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~age 16, line 3 from below for appear read appears.

. Page 97; in the case title and shoulder notes for
Saw 'Min read Sa.n Min.

Page 347, line 4, for to read of.

Page 445, caption notes, line 3; headnote,' line 4- and
judgment, line 2 from below for Order 31, rule 8 read
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RANGOON LAW REPORTS

APPELLATE CIVIL.

. Before Mr. Justice Mya· Bu. Mtd Mr. Justice Sharpe.

- REV.· PO TUN v.MA CB1TAND ANOTHER.:K<

DivClrcee-!.tnprisot(ment of wife for serious· offence-Refusal of husba·lld to live
witlr _her.-:..cotlt'icfi01J. flot a jusfijieatioit for desertion-Desertion without
·reas(lttable excuse- Wife's aduttery-Courf's discreliOtt to grant divorce

. Dutyof District :(udge ~mder·the Diflorce· Act-High· ·Court's pO'lrJeron
. '-appeal top~ss decree for dissolufiOtt of tt!~rriage-Fofm of decree-Decree

. --nisi-Divor.ce Act. ss. 14;)6,17, 55...-Cif/il ProcCjiure Code. O. 41, r. 24.

...: The coi)viCtion and imprisonment of: a husbahd or wife for all offence
~gainst the Crinjinal law is .no justificatiorito the other PaJ,"ty for refusing to

·liye-with WmQrher.... However painfui it·· inay ·be. for a respectable mali to
have a wife whoha,> been convicted"of a ·setiotis:-:<iffence such:conviction does

.. nofJiistHy lihirin deserting he~. . . - _.. .

·WiiiiamSonv. WilliamSOtt. 'JP.D.76':·followecL - .
..:. ~])e~p~tetli,~ fi,tCt tha:Uhehllsband hiS:d~~rt~4:his.wife Without reasonable

. eXCl,lse the Courthas a discr~tion as to whethe!: it will, in all the circumstances

. ·of the. case, .. grant· tire husband· a decree for· -divorce· from his.wife on the
:ground ·ofher adultery. .

Duty of District Judges in cases under the Divorce Act, explained.
. S..55 of the DivorCe Act. read with O..41, r. 24 of the Civil Procedure

Code, gives the High Court .sitting on appeal,. power, when the case falls
within the proviso to s. 14 of the Divorce.Act, to say whether or not a decree
'for dissolution of marriage should be passed, where the evidence upon the
record is sufficient to enable the Court t6 do so. '

..Williams_ for the petifioner.

No appearance for th.e:, respondents.

The 'facts of t-he case which wer~ <ietailed' in .the
jUdgmenfreported b~l()wniay be summarized asfollows:
-On th~2nd April-"1923 t~e petitioner, a· Methodist

G ~.' _ . ..
* Civil'First App~al No: 128 of. 1937 ffom the judgment of the District

Court of Pakokkuin-Civil Reg. No.5 of 1936.

1937

Dec. 23.
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Minister and a widower, then aged 33, married the'
nispondent Ma Chit, a hospital nurse who was a widow
and one year his junior in age. Afterthe marriage
the coupleli~ed·, and both of them carried on their
respective callings, at Pakoklnl. On the 3rd December
1923 Ma Chit was convicted under S~ 406 ofthe.· Pemtl .
Code of actimimil breach of trust in respect of jewellery'
entrusted to her for sale, and was sentenced to nine
months' rigorous imprisonment. Whilst in jail she was.
al$o prosecuted ~or forgery of a Post Office SavIngs Bank

. Pass Book belonging to her husband. She· had made .
~ntri.es therein 'slio.\ving a cr~dit balance of·Rs.l,106-10
when. the reahbalance was only I~s. 6~lQafldhad
deposited.this,pass book with the oWlier of the Jewellery

.issecurity.:Onthe 4thAugust 1924she was convicted
·,Qfforgery and .sentenced to threey<::ars' hnprisonrnent,.
Hiesenten:ce;:·~t0':tUn&oncurrently- with· tha.tfor the:

....{;ii-inXnal brea<,h· ·oftrrist:-···~ ... .. ..'. .. ....
.. .. ···IIi JanmirY: 19.?5thehusband was ·lransferred .{rom ...

·:pak'6kkii.. to .:-Pyawb.we.,:,.On..26tb.,":'Al1gusf1926':the:.::
hri~band aavet~ised··thathe would. notbe:reiponsible .
for the debts of his wife who had left·: his protection in

. 1923. The.wife was released from jail apparently early
in 1927, and in that year her hllsbandwas transferred
to Mandalay. The wife wrote to him from Bassefn .
asking for maintenance,which he refused~ ad?ing that
he would not receive her in his house so long as she
did not give up her bad habits. The parties remained
apart and the wife took lip employment at Bassein as a
midwife under the Bassein municipality. There she
inet the second respondent, Maung Thein Maung, a cletk
employed by the municipality there.. She committed
adultery with him, as a result of which she· gave birth .
to a child in August 1932. The husband said that he
heard of this in 1933, and on the 14thSepkm1:,~r1936 .
he· petit~oned the District Court of .. Pakokku under
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S,' 10 of the Divorce Act prayingihat his marriage might
be dissolved on the ground of his wife's adultery. The
\~ife sent a written statement to the Court by post.
She said she had returned to her home town, Bassein,
'as tJ:1ere was no one to support her, and her husband
pad"ideserted her for the last 13 years: She, however,
didn'ot wan't to contest the suit and was willing that the
marriage should be dissolved. ,Maung Thein Maung

,.also sent a written statement 'but did not contest the
suit: '

,'SHARPE, I.-[After settiog-.out the facts of the case"
<:(j~t.J~ueci ;] , ""

""1'he learned District Judgefound th~t the respon
,denf.liid commit adultery with" Maung Thein, Maung,"
:~1?ih;':quite properly,haviIigregard'to the wife's written.,
<~tah~ilient v,rhichwas'before hi~;,he d.idnot thereupbi(,
,"prgn91,lI1Ce a decree under th.e first:part of section ,'~l~t

,'(jUlle" Divorce Actjfor the, 'reason that the proviso
:t(:>:tharsl~ction enaCtsthal':- ~:.. ": ,";:' . , ,
.l( . . .-... . . . . .

,," , th~ Court 'shall not,'b~b9un4. tQ. pr9nQunG~' such decree ~ ..
if th,.. petitiorier has! in the opinion of ' the Court, been guilty of,
unreasonable delay in presenting or prbsecutmg' such petition,

." ,. . . .. . ...
, or ofhaving deserted or wilfully separated himself or herself

from 'the other party before the adultery complained of, and
,without re,asonable excuse,

, or of s~ch \vilful neglect 9r misconduct of or towards the other
party as has c~nduced to the adultery." ,

, It was therefore necessary for the learned District
Judge first of all to fii{cl whether or not the petitioner
had' been guilty.' of ,'" such conduct as made the

,pronotinooment by him of a decree not' a matter of
,oQligaiion under the first part of section J 4 6ut'a

matter.of discretion under the proviso to that section' ;
and then, if he came to such findings as made it a

1937

Po TUN'
v.

MA CHIT.
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matter of 'discretion, to exercise his discretio;l as ttl
whether; on the particular facts and in the particull'll'
circumstances of this case, he would grant the relief
prayed for by.. the petitioner.

It was here that the learned District Jl;Idge fell into
some confusion 6f thought., I think he was undoubtedly
led into making at any rate part of hismisbike by the
petitioner's advocate' inserting paragraph ," 4 . in the
Petition. Time and again I find that plaints, pctitlQ-ns,
and written statements infringe the' most elementary
rules of pleadings. The general functiOrt, of pleadings
was well stated by Lord Jessel M:'R: i,il,Thorp .v~
Holds'lVQ1~th (1), where-he said • ," ' ' ,

jl TheHWhoie':object of pleadin~s is to brinsthe·'pnrtiGIl. ~O~I~
issue . . .. Thewhole meanin~ of the system is to' n,rrQW
the partiestb.,d~1itiiteissues,and therebytoillmjni8h.e~p.n'e··
and delay:.'~·__ :·;:.c·;,<. ':~.:_ '.- ~. , ,

. [His: L.6rdshtp ," commented, ' ~poJi ~-JI1e "many ,
irreguI;frifies:.to~be::fQund in pleadfngs'.~filedjn:C,ourts .
and- pointed 'Out tile' duty of ad:V(jcate$~rid ·'pleader•.
to give caref1l1thought to thepleadings,J .'

. .' .'. . . .

Now what happened in the present case? This is
a husband's petition for dlsso1utiol1 ·and' accordingly,'
by section 10 of the Divorce Act, the oldy ground
upon which the petitioner can ask for the dissolution'
of his marriage is that his wife has been guilty of
adultery: Paragraph 4 of the petition alleges ,( ,that
since the petitioner's wife had left the threshold of
the j(iiI- after, serving the term '. of .lmprisonm~nt the
petitioner's wife never came back to the petiti'oner
and that she had been living in s~paia#on up to th'e
present tim'e ,at Bassein." That paragraph, tllereforet

contains wholly immaterial allegations' and' accordingly

(1) 3 Cll.D. 637, 639.
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infringes Order 6, rule 2. The mischief which is done
by these irregularities in pleading is shown by the
fact that in tre present case the learned District Judge
was led to frarpe the following issue (No.3) : "Did
she" (meaning thereby the wife) " deserf her husband
t4epetitioner as alleged in parpgraph 4·of the plaint? ,;
It was ~holly unnecessary· to ·determine· any such
issue. Although neither of the respondents appeared to
.contest the case, it wasthe.duty.of Jhelearned District
Judge, having regard to the allegations made by the wife
iI,1thejir$t three paragraphs. of her written statement, to
.consider, in the event of 'his beiilgsatisfied that the wife .
had ·committed adulflery, whethe(. the. petitioner had
been guilty (a) of unreasomibledeiayjn presenting his'
petition, (b) of havingdeserl~d Of wtlfufly separated
himselcJrom .his wife before the. ~a(:h;.tt.ery complained ..
.of,·.'iijdwithout reasonable··eitiise~::~~or.(c) of such .
wiUtll"'heglect or niisconduct~ofortowaidshis wife as·

. had·c(}nd~Q.~.4. t()tlle adultery.... ·•.I.t.wili.thus.b~ seen th~t:.
'.' .',-op'e:'o(itieissues proper to.:P¢.gelefiIUtred.:wa~ ·whether. ~

the husband had deserted his· wife; not wh~thet the
"wifehad'deseded her husbaiid,.whiCh is how the matter
was put in the third issue framed in the Couitbelo\v.
The tliree matters' which I have mentioned did receive
the attention ~f the leain~d Di;triet Judge although he
framed rio specific issues about them ; he: consIdered
them, when he' was deciding the latter par.t of the fifth
issue which he had 'framed, in the follOWIng terms :.
.(( Whether the respondent No.1 committed adultery .
with the' respondent No~'2 and.did they h<J,ve an is~ue to
tIle union'as alleged'r . If so; 'is' the petitioner entitled
to the relief claimed r· II

·· .
" .'.. . .., .. !It. ", ..

The l<taQ1ed pistrict'Judge held that the wife had
. not d66erted her husband ; that finding was, how
ever, £Qf reasons' hereinbefore appearing, an entirely
jrnmat~rial 'consfderation, 'and I feel certain that·it was

. - . . . . - .. .: " .

1937
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his initial error in permitting himself to enter up(m that
unnecessary enquiry that created the confusion in his
mind which finally resulted in his never considering
whether he ought to exercise his discretion i1~ -the
petitioner's favour.

The learned District Judge's findings on' the other
. three pointS -may bestimrnarizeda$ follows: It was
_the duty of the petitioller to enquire from the laU

Authority as to the timeofhis wife's release and as ·to
her whereabouts; and, ifhe failed to do so, it wa~'only

_natural fOr his wife to return to her parents at Ba-8;cin.
The -petiti'o~er admitted(tl) tbathE.' heardthat:that:~h~
whalin fact~h-e'did do after her tdease;: (6) that ho:4td
not -send~he~any mainteriaricealtb~i1gh$beWl;()teaJ.')d

asked for it, and te) that he wroteandsaid'tha.tao-'long'
:as his wife did not give up her bad-habits he_c~\dd'ftot
,r~ceive he~- iUohis house~> The~e~i:ri,edDistrietJu~ge
:Jound that,from the •• timeofher-':relea.seillJ9~7r

: the:petitioiIerdid.not 'take:the-s1igBfesftrouble -eith~r
-~::tQ~ina~ntainhis wife ,or,look-art~r.' h~I::~nd'giyeherhis.,
pr{)t~etio~, an'dtiiat;"bytliafriegle~c.t;Jie. ,-::-,- :-::_- ':--;--

.' '--:.-. '.' . .
, '.

" allowed her t6 fall into temptation with otbel·nlen. " Itvfinthcll
the petitiqner waited until the end of 'the ~~enl' 19,36b.fol1e
he filed this petition_ for divcrce,' ..- • ._ J nnt af oplnlpll It ~

the learri~d District J~dge went on;_ ", ..il

" that tile Petitioner, the Revbrend UPo ·run,abso1utely nt>!tlectcd
his wife on account of the fact that she had been sent to jail fOf'

cri~inal breach of trust and fcrgerynnd allowed her to remain at
the mercy ,of the world withont of£el'in~ any kind, ofmQin~~!lncll'
Bes,~des, there ~as been undue delay.in spite of t~c ~~pl~!Ia~l91l

of the Petitioner that he had to apply , for pel"mil~iOI1 to tile
Methodist Clergymen in England 'lOci collect evidence. It _coms
that he has taken about 9 or 10 years to do so. '.l'i1el'cfore the
petition will stand dismissed."

,In effect, the learned District Jud,ge found. that the
petitio,tid had been guiity (a) of unreasonable delay
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in presenting his petition j (b) of" having, without
reasonable excuse, deserted his Wife before the adultery
tomplained of, and (c) of such wilful neglect of his wife as
had conduced to the adultery. The pronouncement of
a decree of dissolution of marriage therefore became a
matter of the discretion of the Court instead of a matter

"of" right for the petitioner. ' The fact that the learned
District Judge arrive<:lat the conclusions on this point

"which he did did not necessarily debar the plaintiff from
obtaining relief j it was foi" the Judge then 'to consider
which way he would exercise his discretion. Unfor

;tunately the learneclPistric~Judge does not appear to
,:have considered that matter.' HaVing found the above..
'meI)tioned three .facts against the petition~er, he said
" Therefore the petition will stand disinissed." It'is
,c.~ear that he read the opening words of the proviso :to ,""
se~tion 14 of the 'Divor~e Act as if it read

"i:Provfded that theC~dtt~'~hal1'},eboundnot to pronoun~'such,
decree'if . . . . ."/," ... :' ~ , ,

1937
Po TUN

'li.
MA CHIT.

SHARPE, J.

'instead of the actual:wo.rds,::whiCh are ,:'c"
.- •• ..•• • •..••,... "•.- ,.... ••• ••••••. M'"

,";

II Provided that the Court ~hall ~ot bebouud to pron,ounce
such decree if . . ''. 'i ."

'He read the word Ii 'not" in the wrong place. ,
The petitioner,' being aggrieved, appealed to this

Court. His main grounds of appeal are that the
learned District Judge erred in holding,(a) that it
was the petitionet'~ duty to enquire from' the Jail
Authorities as 'to his wife's whereabouts on her release1

"and tb) that she fell into temptation as a result of being
l1eglected by the petitioner after her release' j further,
that hi§ ;vife never replied to the letter: i!1"\vhich
theeetitioner sai4 that he could not have her back so
long!~s she did not give up her bad habits j also, that,
there was a reasonable explanation of such delay as there
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was in presenting the petition ; and, finally, that in
any. event the petitioner had reasonable excuse (or
neglecting his wife and had just and sufficient cause fqr

SHARPE,· J. . living apart froin her. In the eleventh" ground of
appeal it is said that "the trial court erred in not
exercising its· discretion in favour of appellant and
granting hima divorce." '. "

" "I wiilfirsfdeal with the questioil ofthe delay in the
presentation of the" petition. The· petitioner's O\\7n

.evidenceis that the first he knew of his wife's adultery
was when .he learnt that she had given birth to a child
which he knew <;ould not possibly b~J1is. He says he
didn't know. of thafevent until1933~ .. " l'hepetition was"
pr-esented·illSeptember 193{>. He had,; he says,firstof

"all to. obtainphmission from the Methodi~tClergyrnen's

Conferenee in"England to file hisp~titioll,arid he was
not.granted :t.l1at""p.'ermissiori untiL;a.p;9utJa~uary 1936.
No doubt·hej:beiXig~~~a Methodist .MiQi~t~l::1"WPtl19. have
to obtain ~U~hp~fIlJ.lssionJ andilo t;loiibfit took some
time •tb:()p~4i"Presumably thep~titjoneJ.'_-wollld have"
got""his~:"""eviderice~" together befo~e";appl~I1g "". for"· that
permission,andil:iere£ore it may well be that he was
not ready" to make his application to" En-gland till, say,
1934. "I have" n"o "reason to doubt his word when he
says that he did" not obtaiil that permission until"
January 1936. There was then". some, "but nO,t, "in
my opinion, too much delay till September 1936. It
is, perl1aps, somewhat unfortunate that' the learned
District Judge did not examine the petitioner more"
thoroughly' on this part of the case, but it is quite dear
thal the learned Judge was wrong in saying that it took
the petitionern'ine"dr ten years to obtain the necessary
permissionapd to collect" his evidence."" :It" canb~ no
more dian three or three and a half years," according" fo " .
the month in" 1933 \which is unspecified) in "which the
petitioner first- knew of 'his wife's "adultery. "A period
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·of nine or ten years. takes us back to tIle time of the
wife's release from jail, which is not the proper d?-te
ftom which to start, having regard to the petitioner's
-evidence as to the date of his first knowledge of his
wife's' adultery. I think that in all the circumstances of
this' case the delay' in the presentation of the petition
~as not unreasonable.. . '. ...

I will noW consider the learned District. Judg.e's
findings as to the petiti6ner's desertion· and neglect of
his wife. I think there was ample evidence; largely to
'be found in the petitioner's own. admis~ion~, that he
did desert his wife befote the adulteryCQmplained of,
:and that there was no reasonable exc~$e" for his doing
so. Not 6fily was' there ample evid~nceto,s.:llpport tn~
.learned I)isttict Judge's finding on thatppinthut in my
judgment the finding of the Court be16\v'}Y~sjhe only
possibleon~upon the evidence. In.. liJlilliarl1son v.

.' Williamsoh'dndBafes:(l ),a case to whichlmyself called
:attenHon.dtitHifthe iigUInent before· llsand·,Vhl:Ch·js a'
very similar~~s~jothepresent one,SiiJarhesHannen ..

.. heldthaC ~.:."'~.:-:.'" .. , ., .•.... :-~:.: •.~.: ... ~-

·11 the conviction ·~nd. Ilnprisonment ora husband' or wife for an'
.offence against the' ci:iniinal la\v is no justifica'tion"'to the other'
party for refusing to live with him or her. However painful it
may be fot' a respectable man· to' have a wife who h1S been
·convicted -0£' felony, such conviction does not justify him in
-deserting her."

Mr. Williams, on behalf of the appellant, called our
. :attention to the case of Swaine v. Swaine (2),' wherein.
it was held that tfie dicta of Judges in Engiand cannot
'be regarded as 'layirig down p'rinciptes .or mles 6f
practice by which-the discretion of a Judge in a~y othef
{:ase is f~t(ered or limited. ~ut that fitling in'Swai1i.e
v. Swaine (2) does' not affect this part of the present

f.}. '" ..... .. ..' . ..,

1937
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SHARPE, J.

OJ. (1882) 7 P.O. 76. (2) (t<i32) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 299..
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1937

Po TUN
v.

MA CHIT.
-.-.-

S.HARPE, J.

case. I have not yet reached the point whe're the
exercise of discretion has to be considered. It is only
where the dicta of Judges in England explain the tests·

. which they would res.pedively apply in exercising their
discretion to grant or refuse a divorce in the particular
cases before them that it must be borne in mind fhat
they are, to usefhe words of-the Master of the.Rolls.·
in Wickittsv. Wickins(l), " merely illustrations of matters

-to which the (;()Urt will have regat"d in. coming- to a .
judiCial determination on the matter", namely, astohow
i~ will exercise itsdiscretion.. In my jtldgment,~itJar.nes.

Hannen laidclown'in'urilliamson v. liVilliamsoha17d ..
Bates (2) a definit~ proposition of law j' thej)~.s~age

...• which I have quoted. was not dealing with the·.wiY· in
.~ which he wouldex~rdsehisdiscretion in th(ttp~~:t~~l1lar
case. It wasag~#eralproposition of law.. ln~my<yiew'

it is still s6unq.::l~w.-"andin my judgmen.t th~:J~rti~d·
~J:>jstrict JUdg~···W~$:··.g1J~te·iight.. in hoIding'JHar~the'"
:petitioner had :.~ese~ted'his wife with?'utr~a~nable
·.~~~use. . '.. - .. -.-.~.: :':-- .. .. - ~.:.:'. :.'~ .. ' .

Then comes:·-the·question as to··W:hether·:the·-
.petitioner's negledofhis wife was such astQ~Qnchtce'

tober adultery.: This is a more difficult question. The
petitioner's third ground of appeal is that the. learneq
'District .Judge erred in holding "that his neglect had
allowed. her to fall into temptation when there is.
evidence that. respondent No. 1 was employed as
a midwife in the Bassein Municipality after her release
from jail ~nd was able tomaintain herself." I feel the

. force of that contention very strongly, for not only was·
the wife earning her own livelihood hut. she was
also living with her parents. Reluctant as I always am
to disturb on appeal findings of fact arrived at by the
Court who had the opportunity of seeing 'as well as of

(1) (1918) P. 265.272. (2) (1882) 7 P.O. 75;
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hearing the witnesses, yet in this case I feel that the
•petitioner's neglect of his wife was not· such as to
conduce to her adultery. I wish to stress the fact that
in arriving at that conclusion I am deciding a question
of. fad upon ·the particular facts of this particular case

.~ and I have not come to that conclusion because in
Willia'i1Zso11 v. Williamson- and. Bates tl) Sir James
Hannen ftirtherheld that the husband's~'refusal to
resume cohabitation with his wife when she asked him
to live with her again could not be" said to have
conduced to her adultery. In that part' of his judgment

- Sir James Hannen is not stating a general proposition
of Jaw·nor.,· .InCidentally, is he uttering adictum as to
how he wiU exercise' his discretion." H~is deciding an
i~sue of '£acf on the particular evidence in that case, and
therefore . that .part of his judgment. does not help'·
lis.My.c~:n~lusiori is based en'tirely lJpon the particulat,
facts ofthis case. '. ' ...

...•. .I'th~r~fore'distuih:thefirStahdlhircf6f the learned
. 'pistri~t: Jtldg~'s' findings and ~ph91d-,th~~econd~ As'
'-a~findirig--- ~dvefse~:.to:thepetitionei_·Qf:any- ·oneof tl1~'

three facts' Was. sufficietit to make' the- granting of a
decree a matterbf discretion and not of right, it follows
that it still remains to be considered Whether:or not the

· petitioner·' should be granted a decree despite the fact
· that he has, as is now' established, deserted his wife
without reasonable excuse.

. As I have already pointed out, the learnesl District
Judge never addressed himself to the question as to the
way .in whiCh he sh()uld exercise his discretion; even
if he had done so, he would have been' exercising

· it alter finding. three facts adversely to the petitioner,
and,. a'S .only one fact is now established ·adv~rsely

to toliepethioner, the discretion would have now to be
!It.

(1) (1882) 7 P.D. 76.

1937

Po TuN
V.

MACHIT,

SHARPE, J.
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SHARPE, J,'

>.

1937

Po TuN
fl.

MA COlT,
-,-.-,-,

exercised all o~er again in the 11g11t of the l1ewHnoing~
of fact. The question, therefore, now is: Shall we
decide how the discretion is to be exercised, or shall we
send it back tothe District ]udgeto do so in the light of
the facts and circumstances appearing in the judgmeQta
of' this Court? Section 55 of the Divorce Act provides
-that appeals from a refu-saiof a District Judge to
grant a decree for dissolution of llinrri~Lge ma.yb.
appealed from in the "like manner as a decJ'eeofa
District CQurt made in the exercise of its original civU

. jurisdiction maybe appealed froln'ltnder ij'le lawS; rule.
and Ofciersfor the tilnebe1nglnJor9~" Order· 41j"f\\le
24, of th.eCode of Civil Procegure p~;'\'i<ies tbat wher.
the evrde-nce upon the rec6rdi~.~~\tfficientto: eu~bt.f:tl~,

. Appellate Court to pr6nouri:cejudgment, .the AppeUat.
Court maY~J;lany defermin~:t.b'~0:su~t.ln~y j~tJgltte~*,

.·the.sectiou,<::tIJ<f t~erule'b~'t~,~~#:ttlemgive thl&Oourtl~
.sitting onappe~liPQw~r,w1Jei1tbecaseJallswithiti::the
.. proviso •. to :~e.ctiori14;to' say:Wh.~th~t Qr not. a ~ecr~e
···for.:,;(iissolutio.n·::or:·iri-arilage~sho\1ld-be·passegLIf.W~

,are: Of opinion' 'that the evidence;:uponthe r.ecorddB:
\suffident to enable us -to do 80,'. 'J:n ,SQ.l110 oaS~fl'- Who,~.~
\the exercise of a discretion under section 1,4i~ cortce.rl1;~~;'-

it may well be that the Appellate Court wUt)hlnktpf\t'i:t
is. desirable that the discretion should 1:)'0 cxdeieea:
by the Judge who saw the petitioner in the wit~'ess~bo;i~;
Btlt I do not think that that is necessary here. Irrmy
judgment we have all the necessary materials before us
to 'enable Uf? to say whether or not a decree should,
he pronounced... . , . .' " !,;~'

, ' How, then, are y;e to exercise it in the present case?
.It must be borne iIi mind that the petitioner has. beell
guilty neither of. unreasonable delay in present:ng his
petition nor of such wilful neglect as, has cond'tced
to his wife's adultery. The only finding against Hm is
that he des(?,fted his wife without reasonable excuse, As
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I have already pointed out on the other part of the case,
.the' first respondent was living with her parents and
earning her o\.vn livelihood, and I have already held that
the petitioner's neglect was not such as to conduce to
her adultery. I am of opinion that, although he deserted

" his \vife without reasonable excuse, even for the length
of time whichh~(li9" yet in'all the circumstances of this

, case it wotlld be proper that a decree of dissolution of
,marriage should be pronounced, and I would exercise
my discretion in the petitioner's favour accordingly.

MYA Bu,J~Up'oIlthem~dts -of this particular case
",I agree withmY~~~P1ed,Bro[herin his findings on the
.evidence regarding"the,,'points arising for the determina:: "
tion'by t1;le Court,anclJn,his conclusions on the points
oHaw involved jn,tli,~:case, and that;a decree for:
dissolution of ii1arI:~,a~~:'::~h'()uld be'pro~(mIlce:(:L '

". . .'

1937

Po TUN
V.

MA CHIT.

SHARPE, J.

(Their,~rdships·.~t~~Ii consideted:',*~ethet,\vheIl"
the High Court-:oIl: tlI~, appellate sid.e'p(,l~~esa.decree:

. for disso!uti6hofffiatfia:O'e 'in an'a'" eaffr "iIi:inbtder"- -,', ."" "0,,, '" pp" Q" '

of the District Judge dIsmissing the petition,-t:he decree
'should be a decree 'niSI such as is mentioriedins:ection'
,16, ot a decree such as is mentioned in' section 17, of
the-Divorce Act, and-they refen-ed that q~testion to a
,FullBen~h~,: -

The Full Bench (Civil Reference No. 13 of 1937) 1938

decided thatln such a case, having regard to the terms Apl.8.

of s. 16 of the Divorce Act, ther'e should be ~'decreenisi
'-under that, section.' The Appell1-te Court thereupon

passed a decree nisi in favour of the lJ.ppellant.]
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Before Mr. Justice Bagllley, (wd ltfr.lmtice ft!oM:lY.

1938 MAUNG THA TUN ZJ; WADDADER.""
Jan. 25. .' '."' : . . . .

· High Cour 's p~wer of i1de'rJere1~c~;fJlc(/~I~;;ImfJC1Iletl by COllrtjromaNr"rl;l#
for a party-Order passed aflerfull cOlzsideratioll..,...Emls o/jiISIlc_ fltl~Plltl.

ted~Noille6ality or material irregularity-CilJil Procedl/I'(J C"de, "'l16,
151-:-Goverllmwt of I1ldia Act, s. l07~ofJertl11lellt of EllrmaA.cf,s. 8$.

· . Where a Court on a ~orisideritibn of th~affidavits Md a:rg\lment~dcCI(lo.
that a pleaacr should not appear on behaUof a party a, M had -prevlOllilly IIQted
on behalf of the opposite partyJricqlllled'-()h. with tbo .i\mlllll!g~tl~I'. tho ttl.b;
Court will nol interfere with such order:IHher.e IIndt,!)I.," to ahoYl::thftt tht~JI\di .

· of justice will thereby lie affe9te4 orJ1mt. tho. Poun .otoddl~li~_u)' or.wjih.
material irreguladty in the exercIse of .U•. j!lri.dIcU.OI1.~· . .- .-- "1,;:: <>.<. .', .'

The powers of inl~rfercnceglventoUlCaighC,)ur,lby,.8r8t th.;~Yiiil1~':,);
·merit of Burma Act are more re8tdcted,·t'iail11i~a:;oWer.li,v.h~lld.r?in~~"tc.',;~

::~%;~~~2iZ::;~'*'~~·44' K.' k; d;;~;~~~~~t; .
... . '.' ,~.,

.: .~"._'.

..,=... ..'''''''

. _~. -.. -_ ...
.. -," .... , ...

,-._.. - .~. -'-.~'.. ,. '." .
..Sein Tun .Aul1gforth~~ppUcant.

Ba Han (with him Zakatia)for·there~p'bnd*rtf.~>'·~--.
. ,.. .',::_.:, _,;~~~X~'f~-:':,

BAGULEY, J.-4n t:he suit out-of Wll!C.P.;~i'~.l'ili!~~f
tion arises, on November 22,.1937 theA-sslstnnt:J;)i,llri'ct
Judge of Akyab passed an order directing tl'af~. ,,.' .,
member of the Bar of Akyab, Maung Tha ;Tunt'sho' .
not be allowed to appear on behalf of' the plaifitiffs.".
The order was passed In the following circum$tanc·e~s';".
The parties to the 'case had been having diSp,utes 'f9f .

• ".CO _.', ••••t ....

some time, and the matter had be~n referred to-/arbJttJ;"
tion. . Before orders had been finally paS$eab,y2~b~";
arbitrators, Waddaderasked Maung Tha TuntQ'write·
a letter. for him to the arbitrators, or to the oppc>"sfte
party: Subsequently the arbitrators made all· dwarcl,

* Civ·il Misc. Application No. 93 of 1937 from the ordel' of lha A81l11liant
District Court of Akyab ill Civil Regular No. 13 of 1935.

1}fJ}>~. J7") (l9J 1) 1<...
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· andthe"suit out of which the present application arises
,S a suit to file that award. In the. course of the
proceedings Maung Tha Tun appeared on" behalf of the
plaintiffs, and .Waddader, as a defendant, objected to
him. appearing on the ground that at the time that he
.asked Maung Tba Tun to wri~e this letter he had to give
him instmctions, and those instructions or his recollec
tion of the inslfuctions, he fears, may be' used by

· Maung Tha Tun to his detriment ·if he appears in the
case. The application was supported by an affidavit, .
to which Maung Tha Tun filed a reply, unsupported by
any affidavit.. W~ddader..filed another. affidavit, after
which Maung ThaTuri filed an affidavit, and it· is
noticeable that the affidavit says very DJuch less than
was saidjnthe orig~nal reply. In the original reply he
says that Waddader'consultedhim mere.Jy as a friend, .
and he sayS he received rio fees, eithcqra:s consultation

. ',<If asretainiI:lgfees."Wadd~cier defiIiit~iy>sa,ys that he
.' paid him Rs.12:as:feesfordraftingtheAetf~r,·towhiCh.
... MailligTha''Ttin; .when he had·to~fileail.".affidavit in .
repiy;IIlakes.no :.answer~':' 'Iriany eveii( 'the learn'ed
Assistant .District.·Judge, ona consiaeration' of the
affidavits and arguments, decide(that Maung Tha Tun
'should not appear on beh,alf o~"the plaintiffs. It is in
consequence of this order that the present application
has been filed; . . .
. The first thing that we have to. consider is whether

·an application of this nature .lies. The application is
· headed as one under section 151 of theCi"il Procedure
C9cie.· Section 151 is; of course, the section which
retains. the .Cburt'sinherent power$; or what are
generally descrfboo as such. It reads :

. .. . ... .
" Nathing in this Code shall be-deemed to limit or otherwise

affectthe inherent power.of the' Court to make such orders as may
bened~sa11" for the ends of justice or to prevent abu~e of the
process·of the Court.';

. 1938

MAU'NG
THA TUN

V.
\VADDADER.

B.-l.GULEY, J.
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1938 This order passed by the learned Assistant District
MAU!G. Judge cannot, I think, by any stretch be one which will

THA 1 UN. . ff t th d f" M 1~h T . t tlv. a ec e en so JustIce. aung' a un 1S no le

WA~DER. only capable member of the Bar at Akyab. The Bar
BAGULEY,J,' there is fairly large, or u~d to be when I knew it, ,and

to say that justice is being denied to a party because
.one pa.rticular lawyer ispreven~edfrom .appearing for'
him is a1;>surd. It is 'said that .this application was
'headed as being under section. l?lpecause the office
had held that it could riot lie under seCtion US/the .
secti()ll. under which the. applicant'(counsel ,wished to

, file it 'I can however see nC) grol.1'ndsfor holdlngthat
. anap:plication of this sortWQtlldlie 'under soction 115
on tneallegatj.on made by the defendant, namelYi that
Maung ThaTun who was appearlngfor the other side

··.hadpfeYiously been engagedhy him,Jnconnection',W;iih
: ,the~~We]itigati/Jn. If this allegatiQri''Wasma4~6tit;:t:he

" Coutt.':hi,\dcomplete juris4icHon tQ~dealwjth it,. and ,.if
,"'llecess~rY: t? 'd~bar Maung:}fh~'l:u~'f.#o~appea~it1g,.an:d

the:_~O:l:lr~ ,::'N.'as~x~rcising,a jlll'is,d.~c::ti:<?~ve5ted .,ilLit;
"Bothsicles were heard, affi~avits' ~ere;fil~'d-;by b,oth
sides and an order was passedin the regulaf~~y., .tElee
noteason for supposing that the' Court acted ille:gaUy or
with material irregularity in the, exerCise of Jts;urisdic:
tion. Whether it acted rightly or wrongly is quite
another matter. ' '

'Asa last resource the general powers of supervisihn
of this Couti have to be appeaIed to. These are under
section 85 oHhe Governmenfof Burma Act. It is quite'

, true that under the corresponding section of the Govern
ment of India Act (namely,' section 107) Court~ have
interfered in' cases like this, and one of these caSes
appe~r in, the publishedreporfs, riat,nely U KD ,i((I,Gyi V.

U SanMya (1).. At the time, however, that:tbat j~14g"
ment was passed the old section 107. of the Gove.: 41ment
-.,-. , (1) (i930) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 446.
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of India Act was in force, and the powers of interference
given by section 107 of the Government of India Act
ar~ much wider than the powers given by section 85 of
the Government of Burma Act. The first part of
section 85 is the same as ·the old section 107, but the
sefond part of it runs as follows:

, ," Nothiilg in tbis section sh~1l be constr~ed a~ "gi~ingto the
, High Court any jurisdiction to question an~; j~dgment of any

inferior court which is not othervdse subject to appeal or revision."
. . ....

This sub~c1alise,in my opinion, prevents the High Court
from dealing wi~h ,applications of this nf:\ture', although
they were certainly: dealt with under the 61dsection."

Anoth~r case' was quoted fousTMaung. Sein GjJLv;
,]. Maneckjee (l)l,buLthis case is not on an fours with'
, the. present case, because 'in that case the question was

whether: ac;eftainadv()cate should be,a~lowed to appear
before fhls,Courl ir)::anappeal' arisirig~ otitC?fa reguiar
suit lnwhiChhe. h~(f:,f~rmerly appea.fed:On~tlie'other

,~idj,'W~tllq:"~~ld,-'f6;'~~t~ese:'reasons~,that·.Hie,presel1t':
applicafiori'd<:>es notlie~, ,It is· dismissed, with costs"
advocate'~ fee "five -gold' mohurs', to. 'be ' paid 'byt.he

,present applicant personally. ,

'·MOSELV,J.-'-I ,agree. ,

[InC~il Mise;' Application No. 40 of 1938 the
applicant., applied fOf a review of the judgment., ' The
Court rejected the application in limine (7th April 1938).
The appl~callt again applied in Civil Misc. Application
N()~ 42 of~93.ffor a ,review' of the order',~ismisSing:the

•appli,cationJor ,reyiew.. :, The application., was "set down
for adIhissi~n and after: hearing the advo-cate the, Court

,dismissed the application.]. . ,

1938

MAUNG
THA TuN

V.
WADDADER.

BAGULEY, J.

1938

Nov. 18;

2
~1) .(1929) ;I.L.R~ 8 Ran. 44., ,,'
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1938 B: M.KHARWAR v. A. M. MOTIWALA, LTD.*. .

.passf.1l.g off~Tritde-11lark---'-Aliegedi11litatioll by Pliii11/iU of another's tllGI'k-No.,,,
.... aUeg(ltioil bydejmda'/l tti hisplMding~'9fPlai1Iliff's fraud-NrriSSlicoj

jra1td~Prodllctdjlloj docuilletll5 in evidence to prmle 'fra1Id-11l-ad1i/i,~~'"

sibility 'ofcvidetLCe-No duty oj plaintiff to prove 1/0 imitlltio,i tit/less..
ch.a,Net'ft~d-Aballdo1Jmentojmark by.aperson.,-Desigll~'pu,blici jllTis .J,....,
Appropriation. ojabat/doned 11lilrk-Acquiescence-PlaitltijJ "/I1/mMrc ilj .

. imitation.....,specijiC Relief.Ilq, S5. 54, 55. .

Wberehj.ap~ssing offactio!1 the defendallthas not averred in his pleadinj(s .
· any fraiid' oif the part of ~.~ plaintiff, viz.,' that the plaintiff's mark is~nly a'
fraudulcf\t'ilIli~tion of ano~er tr,idei'Sl1iark, and such plea Is pot in issucjand
the d¢fendanJattempts to prove the 11lle~ed frl\ud by means of documents not'
discl~eci"'l!ri(p~ltin fortheflrst time in cross~examination to the plaintiff;il
. wit~ess; thedo~uments are inadmissible.and the Court cannot base its deCiSIon'
· on s.uclfeYidellce: ' .... : .

. CI{l!i.4itisfl;$h Sons &Co.;itd.V:.lniJi~tlf·ita1lUfqcturing Co., U/i.,29R:P;C.
...... 465~;Mii1ia~,t'editir'" V.GpP41l!f1" Iiy.;R.;.:zAMad; 227 (P.C.) ; S. C. ChattiJi'jee.v.c

:~'ie~:~':"I.=J." ~~3;~;;eiidii1Jl~d :4ILv:.:.Koolily Begum, 3 Moo.l.A:.l,:,

,..:. A'pi~icliff has no1 to:establi~:amrmatively'in every case that he .1~sn9t
·~Pi~~i: the:"i~(i<P:iilrl{ of'aiidUier: J)(i.r~o_niidhe same trade;WhaFhe:iS: .
~equired to do is" to prove that he has adoptect ~ certain trade-mark and-lias
~v::ql\iredtlJ.~·l;ole right to lIS~ it. JU"onlYwlienhe is ch;Ul~g¢~n~ proof

·~m be tendered to, the cqlllrary that he has to prove that he has ~ot copied
'another man'~ trade mark. .

M'Andrew v. Bassett, 46 E.R. (Ch.) 965, explained.
A design that has ceased to be distinctive of the goods of allY parllcutar

person may become a design common "to the trade. insJ.lchg~s ; but, if before
it becomes" publici juris .. a trader appropriates it. to his own goods after its ..
abando@l~llt by tfle fonnerov,rner, an~ in$lepen~ently ;lC9Jlir~~ 1l:rep~ta.tion of.
his o-y.Tn in respect of the mark he is. entitled to ·protection.

Daniel v. WhitehoUse, 15 R.P.C. 134; Ford v. Foster, 7 Ch.· App; 611 ;
J agarnath v. Cr~sswel~, I.L.R. !W C<\I; 814, referred to. .

. Wh~re Ule defeJ}d~fltsurrep~itiousl)' iniports ~nd seUs h~8~QOds with U~e
pl~ip.tifI's trade mark lI.n4 !he pl;j.!ptiff h,!-s llolfnoy.otedge of such jmpo"ft ~nd
sale, lle cannot be said to have acquiesced in the use of his mark.

Erlatlgerv."Ntw Soinbrero Phpsphate Co.,3 Arp. Cas. 1218 ; O. K. MQllidee,i
Bawq Y l?igo,uq, Perftltne #a1~~jac~~r:ers! ~.~.R. !(t~(m, ·l3.3 ~ JfJeldqn y. Picks,
10-Ch. Div. 247, referred to. . .

. • Civil First Appeal NQ. 75 of19.3,7 from Ule jud~ment of Ws. ('.(lUft on the
Original Side in Civil Re~!;u- Syit ;N'9. ~41 pftQ~6.
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Clark (with h~tn]. K. Mu~hi) for th~ ap.pellants~

Doctor (withhim Foucar) for the respondents..

MOSELY, J.-Theplaintiffs-appellant, B. M. J{harwar,
.a Hindu firm of importers of gnby sheetings, ,sued the
,defendants-respondent firm, A. A. M. Motiwala; Ltd.,
(1: Maiman :Mohammedan finn also, importing grey
.sheetings; fof infringement of the plaintiffs'· trade-mark,
whiCh consists of 9 serpents or snakes arranged in a
circular design. This· mark is known in Burmese as
.{~ ·Mwe Ko Gaung." The defendants' mark complained
oUs. on~ o£.9 anhnals, said to be mongooses, arranged
in a. simihir circuhlf design~ T~e Bu~ese· for
mongoose. is '~mweba", and the· mark has the words
,~ MwebaKo GaungTaz~ik" in: Burmes.e'in the centre.

.The plaintiffs averred in their p~~int that· they tirst
disco\reied, that t,hedefendant comIntIly'w?sirnPortiIlg
andsdllrig' greysheetings with.the 9'Mbngoose mark in·

.]~~¥1936{·:~' ..', .. -~ ,.... >~"',

It appear-sJromthe evidence-that thecpIairitiffshad,
fbr _:,·:,s(jme :':years,'-bee~- 'endeavouring ':to .::s£~p the ..

,·defendants: .aildothers from iinP9rting 'grey sheetings
':with the'mark,of9 Alligators, and t~~t th~yh~f~pon~4~
'9' Mongooses by accident (when the goods were opened.
:at.the Custow-s).

.' It isclaimed in the plaint t.h!ltth~ cl~fen~nts' ll.lC!:r~
. ~a,~,. n9t m~rely ~alculat¢~ t~ 9.e(;e~y~,· bpJ ~s

deljberately C;l.dopted with th~ fraudulept intent pf
passing off the defepdants' good~ a~ t1:leplaintiffs'~,·

Th~. plaintiffs. valuecl fpeirlo~satRs. ~,qQQ, but··
:alternatiVely claimed an e:t~cotl.nt~ Th~y~t~9Pfa.yeq for .
-fpe usual i~jupctjoq, ",nd all. or~~r for deliyyry 'up to .

. them 0: t~e. ,~ood~· with t,~~S ma~~ ~n th~ qefelJ~~Q~~'
jJQsseS&3Il. ' .

Th~ written statement of the defendants was of the
Pi6~t eV~slve~ha~~~t~r.,'.. , ' ,,',' ",'."" ,',
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[His Lordship set oiJt the main paragraphs of the '
written statement thesl11:;lstancc of which appears in
the judgment at page 24 of this report.]

It is to b~ noted that tbe defendants nowhere in,
terms denied the plaintiffs' exclusive right of user 9£ the
mark of 9 Snakes or q Mwe Ko Gaung./t Theyil1erelt
daimedthat the use ofa markcoI)sisting,-,of9 anirpal$
or'9reptiles'in a circle was com'mon to the trade, ami'
that h~s all along been admitted by the plaintiffs. One',

"'of the ,other t~ad~~marks admittedly used in the market
isJhat of nine Tortoises, and there' a.re several marks of
animals;"""""
"What the plaintiffs claimed, of 'course, 'was' tijP
exc1usiYe usp. of the mark of 9 Serpents and of the
desigIlation'" Mwe Ko Gaung. lI ,

:"On' thes~pleadings issues, "were, framed,', amongst
"otW;fs,~a$:f611ovjs,,: " ',,' ' '" l

';';(i)Hasfii~:plajntiff firma right6f~~~fti~he user of tbetrade'.' ,'"
maTko(Qsd:pen~,which istp~rJ,{e4~,sExhU;)jtA'? ' ' '

",',:,,:~:~::,(if,i~:~the:tiade- fuai'k,of -the' ddendilrif 'company, whi~h' is"", ,'
infltkedExhibit Ba cbf6i.ihible imitatiori'cifthetrade.niat'1C A (,', '. "
"'Hj' Bas the plaintiff fil~miost'it~ right ~{aoUonby l'ell~on of'

delay aod/OJ'acquiescence?' ,

In the course of the case whert~~he fourth-witness for
the pla1b.tiff, ,appraiser Mr. Stuart, was being' e~mined,
the defeIidatlts~produced ,Exhibit 6 on 27-4-37. 'rhis
was riot produced ,at. the first hearing: of the case, bdt
only ~hcrbss':examimitiori'of this witness.

Exhi1?it '6. is' grey sheeting made by the Kan~ga

Fuchi Spinning & Weaving Co. of Japan, and bears the
firm's name, and the \vords q M~de in Japan."''it
co'n~ists 'of a circular representation of 9 ,dragons
coiled,-mouths open, no tongues showing, lon6tails,
and Zhind legs and one fore-leg. This, of cou:,;;e, is ,a
manufacturer's mark. .
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The plaintiffs' 9 Snake mark and the defendants' .
9. Mongooses rirark are imported from Bombay, and
bear· the importer's mark on them.

The plaintiffs' mark, Exhibit A, consists 0£.9 snakes,
\-vith. forked tongues, coiled in a· manner very similar to
ihe 9 dragons, with markings resembling thos,e. oil the
dragons~ . It bears 'the words '! B. M. Kharwar, Sole
Importer for Brirm·a-Made in India."

I

.' The defendants'. mark, Exhibit B, consists of
9 hybrid animals described by Professor Meggitt,
Professor of Biology· Ji?;:W.. 2}, as having a· weasel

. body . and a mongoose" taiL' lThe weas~l belongs to
~he be<J,r tribe; the. mongoo.se to the cat trjbe.) , In.
ihe~ centre of the design· are the words t.' Mweba Ko

., Gaung Tazeik ", the "Ko ". not being written in words,
but having·-the Bupnese:.figure9 written in an e~tremely

'snake-like tishion.Below·are: the W<1lds",:::uAbdulla
.-.. -.."... " \...... . .

.'AllYMohamedMbtiwa1a~}~t(l;;~atlgoon"; anetH Made
,jp.Jndia." ..... :- ... , .,:,". ;:.~.,. '.' .,.. ..~ .
>:~:.·:.:Both· sid.e$.a.dduc¢d'a: ·considerable.. a.mouIit.:Qf.
:evidence. The plaintiff cited' himself and one of his

/~ssistants and· i' consideni.ble •.number ofde~lers'fi-om •.
up-country, who· gave. evidence not merely th~t the
defendants' mark w~ cal~ulated to deceive,' but that
they themselves had. actually succeeded in passing off
the defendants' mark as the plaintiffs'. ". .

The defendants' cloth is lighter weight, 121bs. tothe
piece, as againsf13!, costing something over Rs. 6 per
piece as against the plaintiffs' Rs. 7-8-0 or Rs. 7-12-0,
and these dealers said that they are able to.pass off the
defeI1dants' commodity, Or brand, as the pl<iintiffs', a,nd
sell it for the sameI'rice (Re.l-l-0 for 5 yards), thereby
makingD imtch larger profit. . ' .. '

..No ttuestion was put on Exhibit 6, the Dragon brand,'
to thestfBurmese witnesses, but the only indian dealer

. called ·by the plaintiff, Pillai (P.W.6), was asked whether
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1938 he would call the Dragon brand by the naineof Serpent
KHARWAR brand. His answer, I' may say, was unintelligiblc,b\lt
~OT:';"ALA,he would seem to have meant to say that the dragons.
~. could not be called serpents because they had legs.

MOSELY, J. When it wa~, seen th~t' the ,defendants were
endeavotltlngto .tnak'ecapital out ofE:xhibiL6; tile
plaintiff, Dtihlb:Ram (P.W. 12), took it upohhimself to
give evidence about Exhibit 6 in exaniination~in·chief.

•It appears that this Japanese mill had been exporting the
.6 Dragon brand grey sheeting and 'J,uother Japan'esc
fIrm . ,had, 'be~nexporting sheeting "with' a .mark of
2 dOQ:keys fOf a good" many year$ illh; Bur'ma, and that.
these' were otigiriallylbesole exportersof.gt~yshe·eting~
to 13u.rmafrort), Japan. '.' ". ., . ,

J;'he Kauega Fuchi finn starterlexportiil'g its·mnnu·..
faCt~re t() :eurmaabo~t1918. Th~p~~\!nUff firnisbtrted·
bti~n~,~~,iJ:l. _gfeY:~~h~~ting in i9~6;~nd~h~Il_i ll1ported
fhe::9' Drago'n,mark, Exhibit 6.. "': '. '.

Dtilrib Ram ',says that' at that 'timelhislrade-mark,
'E~hibi:t'--6;-ha0rigca""to'. the Jap~nese=rtianufactuf(~r...
-Other firm~ in 'Rangoon iinporled.th.¢same mark. ,

It is admitted by both sides· that abo\lt.192A
the Japanese firm ceased exporting grey sneetirlgs to
Burma, or else the Rangoon firm1;tce.ased importlngit.

Then the plaintiff firm in' November 1'928 got
another Japanese mill to m'ake for it grey sheetings with,.
not the 9 Dragons, but the 9 Serpents mark. .That
mark, Exhibit i-W, is identical with the p~intiffs'.

·presentmarkings.· The sheeting bears the saine wo'rds
'as Exhibit A-" B. M. Kharwar, Sole Importer for
Burma", but it bearS the words " Made in Japan"..;;;...not.

'1" rd' "" n tao . . . '.' '.

The plaintiff admitted that he used the e;, Jerptmts
inaik' because the '9 Dragons mark was popular; and
b'ecause the 9 Serpebts mal;'"k looke'd :" more'like " .the
'9.Diagort-s mark. " He'sard. that he would ilothave tls:ed
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the 9 Serpents inadi if the 9 Dragons mark goods had
still been comingfrortl Japan.

In April 1930 India put on a prohibitive tariff on
Japanese grey sheetiilgs amounting to about 38 per cent
ad valorem, which st<?pped the importation of such
commodities for goocl. This duty. was actually raised
again later. . ' ..

, The plaintiff is admittedly by far the biggest importer
of grey sheeting, and his sales of this brand are said to
amount to over 40 per cent of the sales of grey 'sheeting
in Burma. Ex. C shows that he imported neatly a lakh.
~hd.a halfswort4 ,of Exhibit 2.;\VttomJapan in 1929
and 1930. ,When the duty was imposed the,plaintiff
got his brand in its pres'ent form, E:xhibit'A., 'inanufac
luted in Bombay; .<

From March1930 tip to June 1936, thephiintiff sold
. over 7lakhs otrupees worth of Exhi1:)it)~"N ~ndExhibit
'A., AgainsfofhisOitappears froiI1,E~ib.jt·~:S,.that the'
"defenclant :Jl3:s'imporled about ·Rs;:::'90~()OO··worth of
his.9':'M:6Qgoq5;'~$"J:ini.nd. ·from.i9.3-2. ,to .':.19.36.; .his.. sale$
being neafly rinifo'tin froin thefirst'Ye~r'to~the·IaSt.

The· plaintiff. had, it. would ,appear from the corn~s

pondence filed; always been oIi'the qu;vive topreveilt
infringements of his mark. He says; and I think there
is no possible reason to doubt hiin,' that the only
infringement of which he knew was the 'defendantst

9 Alligators brand. There is "evidence that he stopped
Karim Bros: from importing the 9 Alligators brand from
Bombay when they gave a written undertaking, Exhibit
X, in ,May.1933, not to do so in future. '

Theplaihtiff. filed a s~itin 1933 (Civil Regular
Suif No. 61). aga1nst ahothe~ firm' in .j~an~oon,

M. A; M<: Mot'iwalla, who were importing the 9 Alligators
brand, ~nd -obtained 'an injunctIon by, :consent against
them. The plaintiff also "says' that he :got a verbal
undertaking 'from the :deftm'd:ant,linn aIter ,is'suifig Hre
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1938 notice tfiled) to them not to import· the 9 Alligntors
:KH:ARWAR brand. Although the defendants make out that they'
MOTI~ALA; took no heed of the plaintiffs' notice; it is obvious from

LTD. . their stopping the importation of the 9 Alligators brand
MOSELY, J. in the years 1933 and 1934 (Exhibit 26), that the

plaintiffs did successfully hike action against them.>~l1
the notices whichJheph~intiffsissued and in'th~t suit,
Civil Regular Suit No.61 of 1933, the plaintiff claimed
to have been importing the 9 Snakes brand from 1926•.
Really they Were hnporting the 9 Dragons brand until
1928, and the 9 Snakes br~nd thereafter. . .. -. .....

It would seem that the plaintiffs were ttyin~ to tack·
on, as·it were, .his importation of Ule 9 Dragol1~ brand
on tobis importation of the 9· Snakes brimd,and the

.defendants have. now •erideavoured"to.- l'rt.a.kecapitat out
. of this,and to attempt· to show' .that>·tbe plaintiffs

iden'tifiedthe-:2 bra~4.s':·>;:··'i!! . . .: ..;...... .. ....
The defendants' .evideIlceconsistedof.thatofEssa.

:...fIaJi ¥arim,theh·I1:l~ri~g~t:(P.\V. J),an4o(1)d~iIn~ii .'
:::1¥h61¢~a.1e ..or retail: fra<lers' iri"sheetings.: The,:case :as· -.
.:disclosed in the-wtiltei,l' statement. obviouslY·Was·that ..

the defendants admitted that the plaintiffs'grey:sheet~··
ings had acquired a reputation as the 9Sel~petlt$ brand;
put they denied, in tbe most ev~.sjve manner possible,
that plaintiffs had a right of exclusive user: of Sl1.ch a
mark, and they· made· out that their mark was not

. an imitation of the plaintiffs'. mark, that they had a
right to useit,and that it had alsQacquired a
reputation of its own.

The defence disclosed in evidence, however, wason
a different line· altogether. .It was directed. to show' that .
the plaintiffs imported the 9 Snake:; brand in 192Q while
the 9 Dragons was still being imported from !apanor,
at all events, was still in the Rangoon market for sale,
and that, therefore, the plaintiffs could n~ver have
acquireci an indepe.ndent reputation for .their 9 Serpents.
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mark. They ti-iedalso to show, I think, that the
9 Serpents mark was a fraudulent imitation of the
'9 Dragons mark, and that therefore the plaintiffs could
not be entitled to relief.
'. The' Jaw governing the issue of 'injunctions in cases
Df this nature is contained in sections 54 and S6 of the
Specific :Relief Act.· Illus~ration W to section 54 is as
follows· :

.. A .improperly uses the trade-mark of Exhibit B. B may
obtain an injunction to restrain the lIs.er, provided that B 's use
of ihetrade-mark is honest."

.' .ThewOids·(~ h;~est'·.u~e" would appear to re1ate'fo
·what is.calle.d in Engllsh law" false i-epresetlt~tiol1~".:
· '. . 'Section ·:56 (j). lays down tliat aninjllDction cannot
be granted when the conduct of the applicant ~as be~n;:
such as to diserititle him to the assistance ·of the Court.
Th~ illu~tf(ltions (b}and{c)·r~f~~tq this. Bothaieon.

'-false r~presentation o(the<charaCteror contents of t4¢:
.: O'oodssold~. . . . ...•. :,
,..•,;':> '. . '.' .. . . '" "

· " :··The defendants, I· may -remark, did not succeed in
. showing that any·OfttIe.goo.4.s of the ·Drag<:>h.mark.
were imported after the end· of 1928 or· were in the.

·market much longer: .
.The learned Judge of tile trial Court dismissed the

plaintiffs' suit. He said that the plaintiffs had openly
-copied the 9 Dragons design while grey sheetini~s were

: still coming from Japan, and that the Kanega Fu'chi Co.
had, .been deliberately. defrauded. ' He believed th,e
evidence that the original mark of the Kanega FUGhi
Co. Was known in -the Rangoon Il1arket as the <; Snakes
mark. .He said that' the plaintiffs had even claimed
the....l?pa~ns mark as their .own.

•The case of M'Andrew.. v.Bassett (tY was retied on
to sbDw that in a passi~g-off action' the plaintiffs must

(1)46 E.R.. {Ch.l 965, 967. '.
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establish ',affirmatively that the mark in question has,
been applied by them properly, that is to say, th~t they
h:we not copied any other person's mark, and that the'
mark does not involve any false representation.

In reply to the argument on be'balf of the plaintiffs,
thaCallevidence as regards the plaintiffs' acquisition of
their'9 -Snakes 'mark was inadmissible "as the question
ha9 ,not ,been raised in the written statement, and
because the, written statement admitted the user and
reput~tf~n acquiredbythe9 Snakes mark' prior to the
introductjon by thedefendants*of their 9 Mongooses,
mark; the}udge said that thet>1airitiffs"righi of exclusive:,
user of this trade-mark was specifically denied in para- ,
graphs 2 ahd 11,of thewritteh statement, and that the·
question of tpe plaintiffs' mode of acquisition. Qf the
mark wenflc) the very root6ftheir.,right ,of ac:tiQl11 and,
therefofe, :wo~ld' blave tobe~,c:O~idered'evel1ifit were: '
iiotf(iise~,bythedefenda~~~.:','",:, _"

As regards the question of imitation, the learned
Judge-saidthifhe would have:iio difficultywhatever--
in' laYing' down that tne'ddendanfs' -design was a"
colourible imitation of the plainHff$'~" '"

it was pointed out that the defence that file general
design of 9 animals or reptiles, etc., arranged in a
circular form had become cowmen to the trade was;
irrelevant, as the distinctive part of each design was the
particular animal, reptile, etc., used.

Plaintiffs' mark, ExhibitA, it was said, had been on'
the market several years before the defendants' lilark,.
Exhibit B. (The plaintiffs'markwas on the market in
~929, the defendants' in1932.)'

II In the plaintiffs' mark, Exhibit A It (it was said,) II th(, 'lnakea.
, are show'n in an unnatural, but nevertheless cOD\'entional, posftl1'e•.
In the defendants' design, exhibit B, the mongooses are drawn in,
an attitudewhicb is neither natural nor conventional, but altc~ether
extracrdinary, ~nd it ,is clear that they have been made to-
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look as much like snal,es or dra~ons as possible: . Moreover, the
i'rinting of the words 'fllweba ko gatmg' in the centre of the
design. shows· an intention to imitate the name by which.· the
plaintiffs' mark is known. The mongoo.se is an uncommon animal
iil Burma, and its Bl1rmfSe Dame' 1n1J.'eba' is not generally ·kilown

•am6ng the lo\ver classes; the liability tocotifusi6nwith the very
COmmon '''eird 'l1iwe" which means a snake, is obviotis. As
reg~rds theql1ality of· the cl~i:h. it is suffici~nt tor~mark that the
matter does Dot have to be judged from the standpoint of a
pUrchaser who is able to examine both classes ot goods side by
side. I have no doubt that the defendants did inti'onuce this mark
with the deliberate intention of gdtint! a footing in this lucrative
trade ·at the ·expense of l:heplaititiffs, arid that their mark is a
colourabl'eiiri"itation of the plaintiffs' '9 snake matk' "

But ·the learned JUdge ·wenl on to say·that several.
other' of the circular 9 animal design~produced by
the defendantsresetribled one another and Exhibits A _
and B in theSaIil{;~\'vay,.·and.some of them were on"

.the market even before-Exhibit A. H:e's~jd that theY
were all;: InJac~i· colOurable ·.1tnitations.otlhe·.}apanes<{i'
Company':s.:de$ign,E1Chibit6.· ~ .:: .. ..... :;:c-·_· .:._.

" ThepI;nritiff~~itvVa~"~~id:'ba~ed-theii'Clariri on the ~ .
. .. abandonment oCthe 'riiark by the Japim~seCoInpany.

and on their~ being the first firm to reintroduce .th~'
mark,-(it should have been said asomewhat similar
mark ot'their own),-after·suchabandonment.

It· w~ .held that the plaintiffs' had deliberately:
infringed the Japanese mark while it was still being
used by the Japanese Company, and that there was. .

no evidence whatever of an intentional abandonment of
the mark of th'e 'latter company, In this connection
the Judge relied on the clrcuia:f; Exh'ibit 19, which,
purports to have-been issued by·the Japanese Company
on tlJ~ 'Ytb June 1933.' . . .

the learned Judge went on to hold that' even if the
.Japane?e Company had abandoned the mark that had
hecorne.publidjutls, and that the plaintiffs could not
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acquire a right to the exclusive,'use of it, quoting: It11'0
Hyde & Co.'s Tl'ade.-mark (1) and'ithe~Natio1/.a.l Starch
Mamijaciu1;ing Company and the Glen Cove ' Manu:' ,
jacluring Co. v. Munn's Patent Maizena &;.Sta1'ch Co.
and others (2). 'fhe design, he said, (( has ceased to be
distinctive of the.goods·Of .,illY ':particular .person, and
has become a design common to the trade in grey
sheeting." Ford v. Foster (3).

As regards the Jurther1':defence of, delay and/or
acquiescence, the Juclgeheld that this, defence was
,not open to the",defendants.'>He said that proof of

',' constructive knowled,ge would)e sufficient to discharge
the burden whicliiaYon·the defendants, and that there
was good reascnto'1Jelieve that the' plaintiffs mustJl~ve
known of the sale bythe defendants of .grey sheeting
bearing the 9 Mongo()ses mark severaLyears:'before;:Jt
had., been openlf'~ol(r,inBurma·since'J93Z .. a.s.vffi$'·
shOwnby the evidence of the deaJ:ers:'called'by 'tIle
plairitiffhimse1f;.· atid",riththeexercise~,_9(,thet,l19st'

.,.ordinary diligence"th~"plalntiff could have 'obtained .,
knowledge of ,'th~importand sale of these goods' as'
long ago as 1932. ' It was held thatthfs defence was
not open to the defendants because their use of the
9 Mongoose~ mark began in fraud. The learned Judge

, remarked that the defoodants admitted that"the plaintiffs
were doing an extensive business in the 9 Snakes mark
before they adopted their mark, which w~as a colotlrable
imitation of the plaintiffs' mark, with the deliberate
intention ,of attracting to themselves part .of the
plaintiffs' trade. O. K. Mohideen Bawa v. Rigaud:
Pel1ume Manu!actitreys (4) was cited to show that

~ only a defendant who has acted· in ignoratfte of the
rights or supposed rights of the plaintiff can set uj) the
defence of,acquiescence.,

(1) (1878) 7 Ch.D 72ol. (3) (1872) 7 'Ch. App 611,628.
(2) HRP:C.281,292. , (4) (1932) I.L.R.10 ~all.133.
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The main grounds of appeal are :
.(l) Tha't the plaintiffs had sl1cceedecl in establishitJg a right of

exclusive user of the design Exhibit.A.
(2) That in :;pite of the plaintiffs' objections the Juc1gefailed to

'disallow evidence l:elating to the rights of the Japanese manu
facturer who was riot a party to the suit and abcnt whom ·no

.reference was made in the written statement' .
(3) That the circular. Exhibit 19, had not been proyed.
(4) That the finding· fhat'the plairitiffs"had been guilty of

fraud' was wholly t]lljusfified as no plea of fraud was raised in the
written statement, and that the plaintiffs werdaken ,by surprise by
the deJenda~ts' line of attack. . .. . .

(5) That the Judge confused the right of.user of the 9 Serpents
mark with' theqnestion of the user of the :design of 9 anim:il~
arranged in a circle. . ..... . . .. .
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and .. ··0,

(6)" That in the writte~ st~tement'the defe~~'~~t~' admit{ed 'the
user 'and',,teputation of the plaintiffs' 9-S~rp~nht:tl:~cl~-mark; that'
.their de(~n\:ewa:s really that the design:Of9::i!l~~~s.::~ascomnion
to· th~,tiad~;,that their own design\:Va§:'cl~$jmj1ar .to' the.

, plairitiff$'.',~d:'.that the.plaintiffs had :been.':guiitY{,fdelay and
acquiesc:ence;::,.:. . . . , .c,: ',' ,

, , .··i~11~;'6~i~ion ail these gro~~~~:~f:~p~;l':are fully
justified. Itisnot necessary to refer in much detail to.
the:' evidencej' I would entirely adopt the -learned
judge's remarks as to the f~atiiresof the 2 hade-lIlarks
EXhibit A and Exhibit' B,. lfisperfeetly ~lear; in my
bpinion, that the highly artifiCial mongoose design. 'was
a colourable imitaHon; of' the snake design. Beyond'
th.is it is abundantly apparent ·that., the d,efendants;
motIve in" taking the'design. of .a fpongoose was' 'to
coy{fu~e .its Burrnese' equivalent, (( mweba'" with' the

. piailJ.tiffs' snake," or U mwe;i; The.mongoos~ is 'an.
uric<;>mmop. anim,* in Burma, ~mcl har~1y knownr'i(at
ali;; ip' :L&.ver Burma, though the name' occur~' in
Burmese " z~ts " and fairy tales. Ther~ is evidence ot
the: plraintitfsi i3l1rmes~ dealer:s,that some 'of them do
not even know what a. mongoose is' like. On this
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question of imitation of narpes see Slazeng,er & Sons v.
FeUha.m & Co. (1).. It was held there tI1ahthe. word
" deniotic " was an imitation of the word ".demon."

The Maiman witnesses called for the defence tl'il;?d
tomake out that the Japanese dragon could.have been
called snake (" mwe") 'in Burmese. That,' of course,

'was to s.upporttheir 'case andsllovfthfl;ttlle serpent
·4e~igp. wa,s an irrlit£l.tion 'ofthe dragon, but it is .
in~onceivable that a Burmao;who is used to' the
Burmese word for .dragon..",.,.,,~'naga·'·-'7and\Vho sees.
dragons in every village· ·Ill'Onastery,.cQuldmake such a
mistake, nor Was ,any questionp:utohtliis by t~~
defendants to the plaintiffs' BurInesewitneE\ses..
•• ..• • '. • . . -. ., -' ~; <, _ . ':.~. f- '. .

[Discussingthe evidence his Lordship fO'l1nd ,thht
•Ul(~pla~ntiff;:;· had 3,cqvir~<:l t~l;~rigl1tto;use.ExhibitA

·jn3,T}{, that the ~:lefendants' .use .ot the' nine '.alligators
'ma~kwllssurr~ptitious, and;:the· use 'of the nine' .. '
mongooses brancl··was like*ise::sutr~ptitious,;~nd thaf'

'ili~:-:gooq~'B~aringtlJe Dragoii:'m~r~o(the }apartese.
Itiaiiiifacfurets'ceasedto be :·:jnipadedJn Burma ·after"

· th~'niiddkQf1928.} .
. . ..

.. . .. ¥,~:.. . . i'

I ~ is very doubtful, in my opinion, whether,' t.h~$
Ex~i1Jit 6 mark ¥T'l.s iI11P()rtec.l in. ~nyql1ap~ity ,aft~r, ~h~

· midqle of 192~, and I do not thitik it h~~be~n'pr()v~o'

that the plainttff copieq tile '9 DragorlS gesignbyt\1eir .
Exhibit ·2.;W9 S~akes .qe§ig1:1: while the.9 Dragpns .

.4~si.~~ was still bei~g i~port~d into :Ra.n~oon. th~s
· would have been dangerous~ an~ the I{~mega Fuch~

firrilwquld pr~sumablyh;ave b~en }~formed abo1.lt it ~Y'

~ J~panese firm at Rallgoon1 which itilpor~f;Jd the
·9 prcigon mark, the Japan . Cotton & Traqing Co., aqq
h;we taken action, ha,dnpt th~ Japanes~ Co.:\bandoned
the nt~rk.···· ' ...

(1) 6 R.P.C. 531.
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As regards Exhibit 19, the contents and origin of
1:his exhibit were admittedly not· proved, and I fail

·iosee, therefore, how it could have been used in
evidence at all. What the defendants say about it,
that one witness received it from his Kob.e office and
i.ssued it to ;mother witness,-must be disregarded.

. .

This brings me to pne of> the.. most ·.·important
fe~t~res of this case. In my opinion Exhibit 6, on'
Wllich the defence was mainly founded, and Exhibit 19,
wen~ inadmissib~e in·evi~ence •. They' are not in the

. 4efenqant~' affidavit of dOcuIn.ents. The only thiIlg
remotely reseniplingExhibit 6 is item 11 in the
defendants' affidavit of docurnenis which is: "Sale

.b~.tes·for goods of 9. Dragons'· pUfshased ··bY,.the·
..4efe.ndants' firm from Japan ",andtilat could have given
.AO,~iI)dlcation to the plaintifIs--C~f,the Ilile of defence_set

.">Wt::Itmighthave referred," and should have refe~red;
'~to:'thedefente raisedin the.~riHen' ~tatement that ·the.·

'~;:~r:i"er~~~:::~E~rT;~~i~Jl~~!
affidayit,. nor disclosed iii· the . wTItt~n stateUleI)t, but

· they were not even prod1Jc~d. at ... the fir·st· hea:ri~g~
· Ex1.Ubit .19 was only procl'pced ~n the, 30th. AP,!il 1.931
in cross-examination. .' '..
. '. .. ~ '.

Order 13 of the 'C~de of .Civil·~roceduF·e, rule 1;
·s~ys that parties shall: pro'duce-anhe first 'hearing of the
suit all the documentary evide~ce in their possession or
PQW~r,QnWhicq fhey·. intend to rely,. ap:d rul~·. ~. says
t4fi.t rio docuwent~ry eviden~e which·h&s· n()tb.~~n Sq'
pxo4~ceq~4al1 pc .ryceived at ~g.y' ·s~bsequentst4ge of·

. the PfPc~edings·l.1nlessgood. ~a.cise is showl). to the
satis1":ietion of the Court for thenoiJ.-productionthere~f;
and·the COllrt rec~iving any such evi4ence sh~.ll r¢cord

·the i4~on~ for ~Odoing. '.'

31
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. .

No such reasons were recorded. The evidence was·
admitted, in spite o£ the plaintiffs' objection. In my
opinion this evidence should be disregarded in this case
as inadmissible..

The Appellate Court is entitled to interfere in sUGh .
a case where the Trial Court has aCted .without

i'! discretion, Hari Ram v. Fori Ran·Ul).

Such a rule is even more incrimbenl on the'Trial
.. Court where 'the documents produced: are sought to he
. used to establish a charge of fraud against the plaintiff,

and a fraud not even adumbrated in' tbe.writteil ... -. . . -" . ..... . ..,:

statement. .:.. '

tnthis cOhnection Mr. Clarkfor the app~Uants dtes"
the following :cases: ' , .

Sheikh Imdad' Ali &. othersaJ}d Mussultiat' [(oOtby .
13egtim (2)~,·.·'~ Fx.and :isnQtto: ;be . assumed· up:on .
conjectureh.o'W~Ye:J:piobaJ:>~e..'~ '. .... . . . .

Sa'tishC1z.and~a·Chatt~b~ev;Kul'na1- Sa[[~iiKdntha ..
R9y{£;::o~Jzefs:(3t .. :FralidiO.ustbep~oved.pyestablisHe'd-.. .. . _ ,.' ,............. . /

facts or inferences-legitimat.e1y'drawn.,· . '~:":.~' .. :<:<~,'~ ...
MahomedMira' Ravu.thar & others .v.SafJ.tJ~~: .

Vija,ya Raghunaciha Gopalq,r (4), where itwas het4;P,y
their Lordships of the PriVY Council that the g,:'ounq on
\1J hich the High Court· had proceeded had not' been
established by evidence on an.issu.e between the parties,
and that, therefore;, the High Court's;: order' 90u1d not'
be ~ustained... . ..... ". .

. It is undeniable', of course; tl~at the Tri~lCourt coit'1d
not base 'its d~cisl(m' on an allegation of fraud riev~r ~~t
'up by the def~ndants in their written statement, riofiri
issue, and based on .documents put for the first tii?JeJ~

.....
--~-:----:--------:------:-~

(1) (1928) I.L.R. 7 Pat. 589.
(2) 3 Moo. I.A. 1. .

. ".. ".,., .. :"1":'·

(3) 45 M.L.1.363,369 (p.e.), .' .
(4) (1899)' I.L.R. 23 Mad. 227.:;' .
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cross-examination to the plaintiffs' witnesses, Claudius
Ash Sons & Co~, Ltd. v. Invicta Manufacturing Co.,
L·td. (1)...

.But the learned Judge relied on M'Al1drew v~

Bassett for the proposition that 'the plaintiff had, in a
passing-off case, to establish affirmatively. that his mark
.was not a copy of any othet.persort'sniark.

The passage cited (page 9?7.ibid) is this :

uThe essential ingred.ientsfoi"constitl1tin~ an infringement of
that right {the right to a trade-mark} probably would be no other
than these:' .. . .

(l)that the mark has beena-ppliedby the plaintiffs properly
.• (i.e. to say), that .{hey· have not copied any othel."

person's mark, and' thatt1J.ejnark d.ges not invo~ve
any falserepresentatioti; .

(2) that the article so markecUs acbiaJ.ly- ~ vendible article
._ in the market ; and,· :~-:<.. :. . ') ..

·(3)tbaf the defendarits,''-kn6wingthai' to be so;' have .'
- ..,.:.~ iiriitated the mark £6,hhe:pUi-Pose of passing. infthe .

~.~ ;~.-.niarket other a~ticies·Q£~sjp1~)~r.description; .
:aIIlh~e'ib~t~dientsJ all tlies~':reqliiSitei;are-tobe fouiH:1inthe .'.
ca~e before me.;' . _. . .... ..." .. ..... .. '" .. _..
I ·am unable to find any"iater case, and no caseh~s
been cited, where the first of these requisites has been .
quoted with approval.

In what follows C!f thejudgment there was no further·
reference at .all to the first Ingredi~:t said to. be
es?ential to constitute aninfringement,'nor in that case'
~as there any question. whatever of the copying of' a

_mark. . The ·learned Lord Chancellor .appears to have
been merely animadverting in genet<!-l on what were the
relevant matters to decidein a trade-mark case..What .
'was meant was, clearly,· that the plaintiffmust p:r:ove, if

. ChaJIel'tgld, and if proof is tendered to the contrary,.that
he has' not copied' h:is ~rade-mark, and by copying~is...

-. (i) 29~.P.C. 465.
3
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meant, not merely copyil1g a design, bl,.lt copying a mad~

which is the property of somebody else in the sal1;1C trade;
for a mark may be exclusive property in one trade and
yet common or the excll1siveproperty of another in
other trades. Clearly this judgment doesilOt vouch for
the proposition that 111 all CMCS' the plaintiff must
affirmatively establishfhaf he has. not copied histmcie.~

mark; all that he. ordinarily does or is 'required to delis
to say that he has adopted a certain trade-m~irk and has
,acquired the sale right to llse . it. . It·isorily when
challenged that he has to . prove that h~ has nof
, .. d . . '.' :.' "." ..copte .Jt, .' . ,.,:"., .

. . It inay als'() be, as is·atgueu.for t1~e:ap:R~I1.~nf,that if .'
su<;h a plea 11adbeen raisedth.eqefen~n.ts:wouIdbilVe
had to sho\v that the plairitiffslllSerjV~~f:4~oeivil1g,the 
public.' At'all events"i£:: the, plain:tlff'hi4-~how~}that

'th~,.Jap<:tn.:e$e· :C~mpanyapandonedtP.2-Jr~~:~'lj~'ark.then
,it 'does ':riot:.•·~pp<?_ar ..... tQ:Il)~,Jhat.'th~ ,<:~:pl·~~~~1!"by, ...
'appropdafhig;iL to himself stlCCeSSfil1if 'fQl<sQme yeri~··

and obtaining. ar.epiita.fioriqllite indepellaelilQf·tlie· .
'japarteseConlpal1yf01~.lils C:Jwn·gooq~"wifh~thlsiu~fk,·.

not as al11anufacturer's mark, but as an ittiporter's,1llark,
is disentitled ,'by h,is conduct "from' obtaihhlk:,th~
assistancc of the Court ." ., ';;.' ',-

It is clear to me ,that the Japanese COll1pimydid
abandon. their, ,..use of this mark a~, a mallufacturer's
mark in,tlle Btlfma market. .,

The cases cited by the Triai ~ourt for .holding that
the result of this abandonment ,is that the rnark' has
become publici juris, clearly do not support any such,
propqsition; .

These arc' 3 cases wher~ it was held th~\t 3
design~tions of H Eureka," "Maizema" and" Bank of
England" had ceased through disus~ or by length and .
!U~ltiplicity of infringements to become the ~}{clusive

design of anyone and 'had' become common to the trade.
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:13ut there was no question 'in the preserit case of' the
·,distinctive feature of' the plaintiffs' design having
'become common to the trade. What is common to the
,trade is the general design of9 animals, letters, etc:, 'as
·the. plaintiff has' admitted throughout. . I may add
'that no particular J~ngthof time istlecessary for
'abandonm¢nt, vide,'!agarnatiz. v. Cresswell (1).

In Daiziel & A'rtcr ·v. ·W'zitehou.~e & Britton (2),
it was said ..

•U it seems to me that if a trade (h'ops out of the use of a partyI .

~'" . . . and while thatll~t~':q(tb,h~s prevaHs another gains
·the reputation in the trade for:gqods made under the particular
.name, and bis. I)aine is assotlated:'with the mark arid the mark
associate(i with his name, sQthlitall who deal in the goods

:considerthat \"hen thevseethe'~rlcthey see goods made by the'
Plaintiff, then theorigina1.p6$.i#Qt.lof the competifbi' using the

"same mark has jn·acticallYd~~p'~·~f~d.;'! . .
.':",':;. .<'OJ ;.•::::.:~:::...:.::'.~ '. :.

":That was a case:of':·eb"ncurrentuser "brittne same
.. "- ". .: - -..... ... . .... ... ' ....• '.'

.' -remarks wouldapply·in'.th.~.-pt¢sent case... ·:. \':, .
::'.. :':. :·It:·ls said bytlie,de£~ndatlts;'tesponderit"·.here:thaf.
.. prooiof actual decepti~ii'6f ·fhecustomertnot·ll.j"etelY· .
,:ofthe·Clealer) was necessary for ·two reasons,£rstlythat
·there w3;S: no intent 'to deceive:.proved, quoting: Lever
..Bros.v. -Bedingfield (3) and, secondly,beca~s'e the'·

..-d,efend?<I;lti mark had been hi the market for.a .long .
:time, quoting Rodgers v: Rodgers (4)...~ .... .

I have held that the mtent to deceive was ObVlOUS~

.Rodgers'v. Roe,lge1's ,vas a cas.e where the defendants '
.had been manufacturing cutlery with the well~khown

:Rodgers' name on it for agreat many yea~s, some 40 or
.50 years, and had described their'· place' of bti;siness as
Norf9lk Works, 'the plaintiffs' place of'busin,ess' being'.
:i'n Nor.fq~ street. 'No dOllbt in tnat case proof ofaetual
-deception Was necessary. ." '. . . .

, .at (1913) ·I.L.R. 40 ~al.IH4.. (31 .16 R.P.C. 3.
(2) 15 ;R:P.C.134. ... ' (4) 31L.T. ?85, 289.
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1938 ". The present case depends 011 entirely differelltfncts.
KH~A~"Vhere itis.obvious that there was an intent to .deceive

. MOT~~Ar.A, and that the goods were, on the face of it, calCulated to:
LTD. deceive, no proof of actual deception is necessary. .'.;.

MOSELY, J.. As regards acquiescence, I wOl.llC;i agree with the
Trial Court that the defendants are not(ltlUtle.d· to .sei:
up sudia.defence. No doubtl,ladfheybe.e·i1iqentitle,dt
and had they proved thaHh~ plairitiff~ stood byknowin,gly
and let them build up an .import,ant trade until it had

'. become· necessary to crush it, then the plaintiffs .wOU~d
· h::we been estopped by their acquiescence. But in the;

present tasethereisnoreason whatever"in:mY'op~nion,;
to believet,hat the. plaintiffs knew.of;;tlle,qef,tlndnp,ts'-
trade intb~ ~~1J~el110.ngoQsernarkataU.T~(ite.could,
therefore be no-acqUIescence; Weldonv.D(ck$Jl).,,;:,. :; .

. A-equies.cence:isone aspect of delay. '; .... Delay,~wiJ1i,i.n .'
· itself,quiteapa~Jrom acquiesce11ce"bea:l>ar to; a suit,.,
but only.if· suc.h delayhasca;us:ed,a.clui.nge in the
natute'ofOthe;'suoject mattei,of' :~h¢a.cti9n~;.or'brought,

· abouta<'State <0£- things ." wher~-iC,lstice.;;. <;apnot be
. done7'·:'EfliiJtgifF1.il1d 'othe1'S'- and ~The' 7$ew. .. S.o.m.br~t'ol·' "

Phosphate Co~ and others (2). Such is not the ca~e h~re.:
To sum up, it appea.:rsto me'that the phiintiff5'hn~~

established their exclusive right to th~.tl$e of tho Nine:
Serpent. mark. I am Qf. opinion that· tIle defe1i1datfts.
were ~ot entitled on the pleadings. and on' the iSS\leS in

· this case to raise the .plea that the Nine ~hake mark
was an imitation of the. 9 ,Dr4gon mark, and that the
plaintiffs, therefore; could acquire no exclusive userof.'
it. Had such a defence been allowed 1 am of opinion
that, though the plaintiffs originally imitated the DragQn,
mark by their Snake mark, yet this· was done when
the Japanese Company abandoned the Rarigoop il1arket,.
and did not disentitle the plaintiffs to theright which' .
they claimed. .

(1) (1878) 10 Cii. Div. 247. (2) (1878) 3 App. Ca. 1218.
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I would find that the defendants are barred from
"{3.ising the plea of acquiescence,and that if they were
'no! so .barred, the plaintiffs had no notice of the
·defendants' user and were not guilty of any delay in
1briuging their suit.

. The judgment and decree of the· Trial Court will
...have tOcbe set aside with costs, alid there will bea'
.·decree that the plaintiffs-appellant are entitled to the
. injunction prayed for to deliver up forthe purpose of

· .-erasure, to an account of damages suffered for. 3 years,
starting Jrom 3 years before the institution of the suit,

... :and forcosts~ The scale and amount of costs decreed
· .. . . .

in the Trial Court will staJ;1d.
As for costs in the Appellate Court, I 6lssess these at

15 gold mohurs the first two days o(hearing, and 10·
<gold mohuts ¢achsucceeding day iIi this Court. I see

.... -no rea'3onio.certifyfor two·co:u.nsel.

.. .n~GuLEY~J:~Iagiee w~Hr'iriylearnedbrotheratid

·jh~ve littlet4at Jean useful1y',a~~L·.it seems:to me th~lt
"-lhe'ies ··orH:1eiif·is·15ound·t616seoil·· 'account ofthe ·fact·.... " p .. , ,., -.'''''' . . -- .

ihathe was obviously imitating· the appellant's trade
~mark, while the a'ppellanthad therighf to use it as an'
importer's ma~k., I' have little doubt that he started by"
:getting'the name" Mweba·" (mongoose) as being the
mearest he .could get to " m\ve " {snake).' He decided
·on a mongc)ose, because the names sounded similar in .

· ',Burmese. He did' not however draw amongoose' j he \.
· drew a hybrid, which according to Professor Meggitt
is more of a weasel than a mongoose, the only feature.
,of a mongoose. beIng that it has a ¢ongoose'stail
:attached.Having secuted this hybrid, he then put it
:into a p,osjtion that the animal. could not possibly
:have Ittained without the aid of a dOl)e of strychnine.

·Quite<\c)early, he was getting the 'name as near the
·~me of the plaintiff's mark as he could, and the figure
~ near a~ the figure ~n the plaintiff's mark as he could.

1938
....
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I also emphasize the point that wl1en fraud heu:, .110t
been pleaded and no issue has been framed upon itrit
is impossible; if fraud is raised for the first time after
some.ofthe·plaintiff's witnesses have been examined, to·
compel the-plaintiff to lose his ca.-so on the groUOd#l(\t,
his action has been fraudulent.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. JlIsticeMosely.

MAUNGBA

v.
MAUNG THAKYU .AND ANOTHER.*~

193[;

39

. "..1. " .

. VSUjl'llc[uary mortgage-Loan less tlla1~ 'one hllndt'cd rIlpees-Mo,.tgag~ by
:6IIregislered illstrllmellf alld delivery.of possessioil-Suitjor retiemptioll
Proof of terms .01 tIIorlgage-ElIidellce Act, s. 91-Trattsjer o/Propert),· Act,

". S$.· 4, 59. S3A-Regi~ttation Act,s$.17.: 49. ' .

. A 11lortgagor who seeks to redeenian 'usufruc~uary mortgage for a loan of
. tCss than one hundred rtlpees must i>r~ve the· terms of the' contract; 'If .the
."terms are embodied. in a document,· in view of s. 91 .of t~e.;Evi()enc~ Adi they

·..~.ri only be proved by the document itself, though 'There is delivery .of
-possession of the property.. If such document has' not beenregistered·it is

·"'inadmissible in evidence tinder's. 49 of the .Registration Act to .·pro\.c fhe
;.~~sac:tion. .' .. . .. . .().' ,;.:~~:.~;: < '.'..'
",::S; 4 of the Transfer of Propet1y Act Jal's down that s. 590Uhe Actshal1 be
·:t~C1as·suPPlemental'! 0,lheRegi~tration Act. S. 49 of the' Registration' ~i;t :
·:.proyides that 110 docu.t~~ii.tr~qtil~ed);1s. 17 of 1hat Act o(by .atiyprovision .
.' .. 9£ .th~ 1.'ransfer" ofp'rbpert)~,4!~. ti) be_ r~gistered shall be receIved: as'~v~~e~c~

of.ari)~t.farifadioriaffacUng sucll:property unless it has been reg~steiect· '..... . .. " ...
· .' .Dmoalv. Dharltlil,I.L.R. 41Bem. SSO ; Mafmg Po Di1' v. MmlflgPo Nye;l1,

(1921) 4 U.B.R. 80; Sheik/I' ]umanv.;·Mohanimad; 21 C.W.N. U49'; .SoTtait
Lal v. Mollatt Lal, I.L.R:SO All. 986, distinguiSJied. . ..:';, .

The proviso tQ s. 49·Qf 'fhe Registration A~t .does not entitletlw "pla~p.tiff~
· inortgag~r. (0 ~se the dOCument in· evidence, -Eor the right con£Wred by s. S3A of

the Transfer of ~Proretty ~o\ct is a right only available to a defendant toprotect"
his possession. .., ' .. , ' '. .

_ . 1/1 re ]o1llhtld Coal sY1;~iicale, Lid., I.L.R: 62 Cal. 294, referred "to.

At,l.. 5,

K. C. Sal1)'al for theappellant.
.',

Kyau1 Ditl, for the respondents.
".

. ~,

, • _'1 .

':'.'

<::~ 1

',"1viOSELY, J.-"The parents of the' plaintiff-'resportdents
oS • • ~ " • • ' ':''. •

~al1ng Jhit . ~{yu':' ~nd Maung Tha Hiu ..s\led ~or

~edem1Jtion of an u~Jlfructu~ry ~nor~g~ge of,c~rtainJan~~

'.-1 "Civi1'S~~ond Appeal No. 31J0' of1937 from the jUdgment. of Ui,e Assiila~-i
District CO~lrt of Th:iyetmyo.in.. Civil Appeal-l':o;, .13X of 1937. ; . '..~:~ : ..,<;-.;;; ;
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made in 1900 for the sum of Rs. 95 to the first
defendant, U Khan Sit, by unregistered deed· Exhibit
B accompanied by delivery" of possession~ It would
appear from the" evidence' that the land has been

MOSELY,}. assessed inU Khan Sit's naine from about 14 y:ears
ago. Recently U Khan Sit's interest in the land was
sbldin 'execution of a decree' in favour of the$econd
defendant Chettyar ·firm and' ptirchased 'by the,·third
defendant appellant Maung . Ea. The plaintiffs

. obtained a decree in the tiialCourt which was upheld
on app~al by the learned Additional District]udgei .
. Th<fguestion for decision is Whetbettlttre ~s: any

.adlTIis.sipJe ¢vidence of the' fe1'tliSof,the,' tlat:lsadtioni.6
,question; for of course the: plaiiltiffs90uld::~ij!f.;s~lcoe_d
~n their:8uit 'on .proof of the tert11S ofth~::'c~tr«ct, .an4

. in':p<lif{c~4rof the dmountfor whicllfhey'w~t~r(hitit16d.
tord(reeb;i~, ,,':.,,;:

~~et#qp.?9 of the .Trans£~I·gf.. Rtoperty'Adenacts
. ihat:wh¢re'tlie principal moneysecttred is less than one .

....::h,lJnd.f.¢~:L-ttiP~e.~, a mortga.g~,j)~Y:Ji~ff~¢~.~~~l-~i.tb~t~b.Y~~'"
'-'Tegisteredciristru~entor (excepHn thecase::Qfit $tmple'
. 1l10 rtgage) by delivery of th<f property;. .', ..' '.. ""

.' Section 4 lays down that'; sectiQtl 59sha11l;i;el'e~d'

ttftsupplemental to (that is'to sayaddedto) thf~..~....tra-
hon Act·. .... .'i~;,

Secti~on 17 of the Registration Act 111a:kes re'~i~tfition
compulsory. only in the case of mortgages to the amount

. '()f Rs; 100 and upwards.·.. . . .
, Section 49 of the same Act provides that no document·
required by section 17 or by ari.y p;·d'visio,'to! the
transfer of Property Act .to be regi'ste~ed shall (c) be
're~eived as evidence of any transaction affectiilg' such
property unless it has' been registered: rr;~ewords

italicized were inserted byseetion 10 of the T:'ansfer .
of Property Supplementary Act, 1929.), The p;:0viso'to
th~' se<;tion ho\vever enacts that unregistered documents·
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.~

:affeeting' immovable property and· required by the i938

.R.egistration Act or the Transfer of Property Act to be . MAUNG BA

'registered may be received as evidence· of a contract in MAUN~'THA

:a suit for Specific Performance or as evidence of part ~.
performance of a contract for the parposes of section MO£ELY. J.'

·53A oftp~Transferof Properly Act: Provided that
. -nothing in "the sectic;- ~hall affect the rights of a

.transferee .fOf consideration who has rio .notice of the

.contract or of the· part perfornlance thereof.
In addition, we have' to' consider the effect of

.:;:;ection 91 .of 1heEvidence Act, which says. that 'when
-the terms'ofa:contract have been reduced to the form
-of a documerit,:noevideilce shall be given in proof of
-terms of suchcontraet except: the 'clocUJIlent itself Of'

secondarY~vidence'of its contents wh.~rc admissible.
. :Both the': lowef".Conrtsfound·tflat the unregistered~.,
·docurrie.nt"jiF::~qu~stion·was adtn1ssi:We in evidence.
.Itiscl<t~lJ;,:4.6W~Y~f.;>that this' GOQI~:F!l.o·loilgei~be held
io~e;tl1~~case'sincetheamendment-brtheRegistration"
Aet·in1929,;:·:·: .::'.:::'.::.-:'"

'"it':;~~:'p;~~i0~siy'-h~id-'thatti~i'6ffe-erof,section 4 of '
-the Transfe!'QfPt.operty Act w~s ~er¢lY.to add to '. the
Jist. of documents of which. registration-was compulsory,
-and not to include them in section 17 so as to bring
them withIn· the scope of section 49 : see Sohan Lal v.

. '~fohan Lal (1), the judgmento~Macleod C.J. in Dawal
v. Dharma (Zrand Rama v. Gowro(3}. These cases

.. iit nl,ay·be remarked were not cases where the terms
,of the documents were in question, but only where
ihe' nature. of the contract or the 'nature of possession
-was' in dispute. . . ••. . . '. . . .

The case cite~ by the lower·appellate. ~ourt-Maung
Yo Din, v.· Maung Po. Nyein {4)-was. a ca$e on all
. .. . .'. . ..

:fours.with t,he present one,·.anditwas held there that.

(1) 3'(1~28j I.L.~. 50 All. 986. (3! (1920) I'.L.R. 44 Mad. 55.
. ,(2){1917) I.L.R. 41 B.om.550.' , (4) (1921)4U;B.R. 80.
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such'a documenL\v:ts admissible in' evidence because:
th e Registratioli Act then in force did not require
registration of .it., That ,case was decide~ prior to .t1}e',
amendment of' section 49 of the Registration Act. in,',
1929, which came into force< on April;lst19'3Q.!

Anotlier,decis~Qn,,'is Sheikh ]14t1tan andi'othe,'s v,,'
Mohammad--NobJfteJ.ii~ (1). It was aaid. ,th'e'i'~: ..••...

. '". .". .".. . . ' .. "::. . ",...<·.tf.~X~:~· .:. .
.. Wberetherc is'a ~rant and a writing to support If,omt'

evidence of tlie terll1sof the.grant is excluded..That would leen)
to besoeven.whcllthc grant is made 110t by the CtOcl1tneilt. bu.t.
by the delivery ofpossessioi1\vhich accompariil.;:Blf" '..." •'.~(,,'.

. I' Tholtghthe docllnle,l{:doea. riot conler~itltie/.hsr:W';-rije~Clt1"

evidenliary"ifstill ,seellll;"to ,be the only' ndnlilJetb)e':lilvld.iice 'of

the ;t:e~:~::a:g4~r;~;r~ ..sff.£~~
decided afterJslApfi!l~$(),dealt with~.an·Urir:ei~~~to1.ie·ct'
lease .oL,19~~..f~~':aJ:n.~#4,ri:i~nt:¥>~'~~fi9~ .. 4~.:9f. the .

.Registration Act-was,'no-f'considered there,:'fhdugh" Q$.
. wassaid:in K/[oda::'Baklts!t \1~,S1u'o· Di1'lt3r'tJ~~.:q'~~$tJ~n
. of admissibillty~behigiiimttef.,ofprQced'ife:l8'gQ:V~~1'i ea:·
. by the present law~. ". . ..'.';::, .....; <';.:.:'"~;:<,, , '

I agree withthe ~earnec1 authors):)( ,M:\,ll~:i.Cpmnj~n';" .
tary on tl~e Transfer 9£ 'Prolyerty Ac't (~#,~;"p,~i'~';(~,~;":~~q~,
Edition), that the rig!}t, conferred by"scction;:5a.\1~JJ~(a,

right only available' to ~i' defendant t6protecthis
possession.' .That is, ~i1fncient1y plain from the langlwge
of the 'section., See 1ft re ] ambad Coal SyndiCate,
Limitt'd· t4). :,Bu't. in ~any .Case it i$~yident.h~r¢that '
the t~~1;feree' defimdant 'appellant Maung ~p.hnd ~O:
~otice of ~he uSl~(ructuaiy .mortga~e,"-:'tl}(. ~~!1il·· ~ei,n~
In the,mortgagee s name. , . " . . .. ." : , .. ,
,:" It 11" clear; I consider., since ·the aniendnieilt of the
~egistration Ad .that fhe' tenijs ¢(the 'mor{g~ge, nO\\1 iti
.;.:. ~ .. _ " ..; ; J . J." '.••• '. .; •• •

F ••.• ·. .

:m 21'C;W.Ni<,Jt:49~~.'· - (3) (1886) 1.L;R; S ',\11.·405•
. (2) 60 !U;'.Jl.293.\Ji ".: (4) (1935) :l.L~R. 62Cal~.2l)4 ..
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suit could Olily be : proved by the document eve.n
t110ugh there was delivery of possession, and this
document is inadmissible in evidence under section 49

· of: the Registration Act. No· evidence whatever,
· therefore, can be given of the terms of the transaction· !\fOSEI,Y, J.

in suit. ...
This. appeal\vill be successful··and the decree of the

·appellate Court reverse~ with {;osts throughottt.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Beforc Mr. It/slice 11lyaI!tt, <lIt1}fllfl'. Justice Slwrfic.

PO KUN v. THEKING.*
~, . . .

[1939

May 10.
Slmtetice Of tramjJorfaliott for' li/e-CondWo;tal rcmission of rcmaitlder 0/'

senlettce- Mltrder by persoll·after releasc-..seidctu;e 'of deatli tlie 'onl1
setttettce-Powers of flteGiivehioi";"Distittciiotl-;Pcn.al Code, '85. ,'is, 303.....·
Criminal Procedure COdi, s,401. '.' .

ILa person, who has bee~ ~e~tem:ed totransllortation for life and whoso
sentence iafter he has served apart of itl has been remitted. tinder 8.401 of tbe
Criminal Proced~re Code by the Governor l1POn con~1tl(m$. commits murder
after his release; he ~11l:8t be <:onilICt~red;~.i' C4 i5eln~J'ft..d!lLa~lI~nce.of .
transportation .for life" :.viilthin 8.303 of the .Pe:MlOo.de~and:the·CoLidnlli,t

. paSsaserltence of death upon him.· '~.'." ,,; ..... . .
.. PerMYA Bu, J:-A ~~t.e~~~·of tranIPort~tloriJo~lIteM~~a.. atl~tel1i;o"of

transportation for the who:e oflherem!llnlngpciiQ4 of·ttitic:On~t~d,.Pcrllon·.
. natllIaliife. . . .•.. . '. .;' .' . . . :•. '.' .. ". . -

/fga ThaByif v. Queen-empress, P.]. (~.B.) 13~ j'eferred'tQ, ..... .' , ..
. ;per'SliARpE. J.-':q1ereis:~ di~tirl<:tion'between· the ~~~t.·~onreffedbY.. .'.
$~55.of .the Penal Codc,:an4,fhqse cOl1ferredby.s~".401.;oLUte Cd111in'a', ..
·Procedure .Code. A personor.eleased:aftenetving alierite~c~ coll'imtited(iiider' ..•....
~; 55 of I.-hePenal Code does' rlof'come within thepufiil~w;"of ',,:'393:'..,1 th.
Penal Code as is. the:. ~8C: .. With· -a-'pe~son . whose·8entenco·;·:·Hilsbcen'.

'~'conditionally remitted 1Jnden,.-401··ofthe· Crinllria).·Proce"diir.-COdc; .., ....
. -... - . ... .. -" . .. . .. ~. .. ..-. - .. ~.. _..

. B. C. Guha for.the appellant.
,i:."

'~'-..

-)

Lambert (Government Advocate) for the Crowll.

MYA Bu, }.-The appellant Nga' Po Kun' has been
convicted of the murder of his wife M~ ~la Myalog
and of voluntarily causing grievous hurt to a fellow,;.
villager Maung J~a Maung' by means' of a da 00 the
.20th November 1937 at Kyaukka village jn, the M~nywa

District. and has been sentenced to suffe.J;·cl~ath:for the
former and to' suffer ten years· rigorolls' i~prisoilment
for the latter; the sentel)CeS to run concutre:ntly. The
only prayer of the appellant .. in this .appeal,is that·

.. Criminal Appeal No. 403 of 1938 from the or.der of the Sessions Judgo
<>f Sagaing in Sessions Trial No.8 of 1938•. '
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,Po KUN

the sentence of death might be altered to a' sentence of
imprisonment for such term as this Court might deem
suitable in the circumstances of the case. . . THE'iJKING.

[His Lordship set out' the facts of the case and
on the evidence held thftt there were no' extenuating
tircumstances .in the case and confirme.dthe sentences.
His Lotdship said that the sole objecfoftI'le 'appeal was
to get the conviCtion for the· murder altered to one
ofsome lesser offence and· to get the 'sentence reduced,
His Lordship continued:]'.' .....' . '"

The degree of provocation, smaU'as'it was, due
to his suspicioriof' his wife'siilfidelity is,'ihthe circum"'
stances of. the': ~a:se,quite insufficient ~tO warrant a

, reduction.ofthe sentence of death to on·e'oFtranspofta:.
tion for life"even if this Court has the powerto do so,
The C0l1rl4a~ PO ,such power in the ,pr.e~~At case as
.the' casefalis'.:Withiri section 303 ofthe,Pehal Coder

,.'Which,provides>',·:,' ,.. .. ...... ' ,

'. II Wh~vel<b~i~ft-under sentence p{tra~~oli-ation£oclife'
'~Qn1ii::lits mi'irder~shallbepUnishedwith death."-- ' "-.,"

The appellant was convicted' of murder undersedion
3Q2, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced ·to suffer,
transportation. for life on the 12th May 1923 by the
Court of Session, Shwebo Division, but he was released
in ,January 1937 by an, order of the Government
under section 401 of the Code of Crirriinal Procedure,
remitting, .subject to conditions; ther~iri set out, the

. remainder Of the"punishment to which' lie had been:
sentence<;l;: "The conditions were.: ':, .

, • "c.
'. ," (l) ,that th·e~·.gaici· Nga Po. Kun will, ,in the eveRt of his

. ~e:ttiinge <:lSW'ii'iI(1;'h'eAndamarrsl reporthimseIf periodically to the'
.Police ·St::ttibQ··Offieei" in ~vhose circle' he intends to' reside~
andke~i1the police authorities in£Qrmed.of all future changes of
his residence; . '
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. (2) that. he wjJl not coli'imit any. oftence again~t pl'011el'ty
or any offenceattende<1 ~y<vio~ence,:Pl"any offence aMaillst the
public peace or against the Slate whjch may bepunisbnble b~' any
Jaw in force in British .India;" .' -.~ ~ . . .'. . ,

(3) that he wi1lnot asso<!iate with notol'iOttSry bact ch:ln\ctet'~

or lead a dissolute life."~ , .
.. . ..

.• '. A . sentence of transpodatioll" fdr·life nleallS asentence
of transportationfor' th~'whole :oftheremall1"tng peao(\
of the convictedperson's naturallife•. [Nga 'Tlta 8jiif v.

. (}ueen-lSmpreSs (l)J~Accordingly, in .spite of .theJaet
that th.e appellant is· nQt~~,~ually inpris'qn or)n a. penal
settlement he must b._eemeet·t~ b~\:·stUfHunder
sentence of trafisport~ti6nfol' :lif.e/'i.4~~: ,f;~Je.~e·6r

, remittance of the .sentenceisa;cl?;i)cliti9t1~~:1~ne~;ay:
:th~commissron of' the two ott.~il~~-;' ~~~:?tiii1i;~~,~ ;Qf.

.. either of' then:J.;the. appellant hasbToln~n;oh"~6t'·tne..

;:~~~::l~i~';f~i~~~<~e l:~~:;~;ti;~;:tl'~
... 1923, .,vhich istransporlatioll for .life. Thus, .' if fotthe:.
: 'Qffen~e ()£ '~_lli4~1;111')lie;pre'sent -~asethl{~ppe[llnt- .
.is" to be sentepced to .'transportation ~·j(jri :~life~'- the
. practical'effect .will .be that· heY g~t:B"rto phnishmertt
at all. for ,t?e murder.. )3e·thaf~sit~nay,l~~mql~nrly
-of the opmlOn that the mandate of the law eonhuned
in section 303 of.' the ·-Penal"".Codeis. applicnple and.
must be 'applied· .to this. case. I do not thirtk' that
it will make any difference whatever to this view of ~h~

applicability. of ... section 303 whether the. remittance
;of the"sentepce was·.a conditional or an unconditional
one. So Jar as the sentel1cingCourt·was concerned it.
was a sentence'of transportation for th~:' .\vhQle .of the
remaining period of the conVicted 'person's m\turallife.
Unless that sentence was' judicially set aside I think ..
it holds good quite irrespective of an ~xecutive btder
of'remittance, coriditional or unconditional. At the

'"
(1) P.}. L.B. 13.
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conclusion of the trial before the passiilg of the sentence
-the )earnedSessions Judge questioned the appellant as
·to the fact of the previous conviction and sentence
which he had to admit. '

The appeal is dismissed.

SHARPE, J.-Upon the fads of this cas~ there c'an
be no really substantial dispute, 'and" as my learned
Brother Mya Buhas set them out at" length 'in the

judgment which he has just dellver~d, 1· need not
recapitulate them~ ,,' _',,, ' ,
."t', enti're1y _agree' with/~he 'view ,expressed by

~lyaBu }.that;:sc(faras the appellant's attack upon. his
wife is concernecl;it is quite impossibl~ to bring, the

,,·case .. within' any of the exceptions to sect~on'300 of the:
.P~nal Code:'::·Tlie conviction recorded lnthis case
:rinisl therefor.e stand.
':?:'::I,wouldi;h9.M,~e.vej.,say something about the appliC,(l~"
billt§of-seCtlon :303.:·6£-the 'Penal COdeto,'th~'preSerif,

'" ,-case. ',Tile :ap~liiIii4:i criminal history is this ':. On.'th.e_
,i2tIiM3.y19-2-3--Iie:\va~,:convicted,o{murder, 'by·-tIle
'Sessions.Colirt; Sh\vebo,Jor which he--wassentel1~edto

·transportation for life. Section 401, s.ub~section 'lJ), of'
-tIle Cpde of Criminal Procedure 'enacted tI~at, the
-Governor General 'in Councilor-the Local Governmen't
,(as it then \vas) might '-.' ~ "

, ".~ at any tinle without conditions or lipon allY conditions, which,
·the person, sentencetiaccepts, suspend the execution of 11is
sentence or remit the whole or any parto! tll:epuuisluuent td
·which heilas been sentenced." .,'

Dnthe,5th Jan'uary i937 the Loc~l Go'vernment (as
-it' then\vas) exerotsed the povierscon'ferr,ed IIpon itby
section 401. of the Code of Criminal' Procedure ~ and
xerilit.Eed; subject' to certain conditions 'which were
.subseQ.uently accepted by theappeUant;· the remainder
.Qf the 'punishment to which he had been sentenced 'on

, 19313

Po KUN
'U.

'THE K!NG.

i\l'\ABu
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the 12th May 1923. Upon his acceptanceof the above..
mentioned conditions the appellant was released' from
Jail. Th~t appears to ,have been in May 1937. .

Section 303 of the Penal Code enacts that

"whoever, being under sentence of transportation' f01" Hfe"
comll1itsmurder, shil1bepunishecl with death." , ,.....

Thel~arned Government Advocate who has appeat~4,
, beforeus'on behalf ofthe Crown hast11;ge4-it upoti':'~s.

'that"re have no option in the present case ,,,,nd ';;are':
compelle(:l to copfin:n~~~@ntence9f,:de~t~i jhatJhe,

: ,tenns ofsection 303are:'$,~':,a~.elliirely tq pr~~clp4e",~bej
possibility of our. passing',asent,etlee9.{t~l1'~po(ta(i01)

f(;r life, when,pnce we'h~weui')held~as'inae:¢4:~~'bAye;
'upheid, the conviction:.' " " "., ' : (::';';';"Y:"';;1"~, :' ',,'

.The question for our determination,.o*-tl1is ,p"rt.
of'tpe case, is,o,theref.QreIsa •man, wh~llij$.b:een
sehtertcedto transpor~tionfor:lifeandwhoses~nteri~:

, ,"tafter. hehas,.served~~ :partb(itYll:asbeen remitted 'hi:'
'the'Governor (as itriowis):"bpbnconqitions, tolje:$f{Jl
,considered as ",being iin'dei serih:rice of ::tra,n~P9i~:ti6.ii
for'life "? " '" , " ':" ,:::,<}},,',: :,"

A distinction is to be observed behveen'the'powers:
conferred by section 55 of thePenaf ,Cod~,~np'tho,'e;
conferred by section "'401 of the Code of criminal.
Procedure:' If the appellant, after being, sentenced to..
transportation for life in May 1923, had had his punish
ment commuted under se'ttion 5S of the Penal-Code to
iPJprisonment<for fourtee'ti years (the m~ximtlmterm:
allowed hnder that section), he could not; in my judg
ment, upon his release in May 1937 (or eatlier, if he·
had earned remission), have been re&ardedthereafter as:
", being under sentence of transportion for, life." But
as, when he was released in May 1937, he was rebased,..
not be,cause he had served a term of imprisomr.eut' fc)"r
which his sentence of transportation for life had been
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commuted, but. because the remainder of his sentence
had been remitted upon conditions which he had
'a~cepted, the appellant must, in my .judgment, .be
regarded as still" being under sentence of transporta.:·
.tion for life" after his release from jail and at the time
of the commission of the present murder.
.. If the remission had been . without coI}ditions;
different . considerations .might . ~ave applied. My
learned Brother has jllst expressed the view, at the
close of hisjtidgment, that it matters not whether the
remission is conditional or unconditiQnat" I am not
preP-<tr~dnowtosay that I dls~ree.wJth that view,but
I,. fof'myself, prefer not .to ~xpressany opinion upon

"" tIie:.pgiht} which, to my mind, would need fmiher
.-<i9i!.sigeration than I have felt it· n¢cessaty to give to
: the 'pies~rit:Case. But on the poiIlfWllich does apply.
to:JI1~s,<;:ase, namely, w.here the:r~.;;J~a.'.conditional
remls$idh()f the remainder .ofthep4ri.i~ltrn~mt, I am in

., agteeri.i¢ri.r:'with'Mya Bu J., thaf'iif;Jhe::present case'
se¢.ti<in.~3()3;:ofthePenaICode:d<:)~s:=~ply, and that wri

:haVe: ·;no:~~d.js.c:reti6n .in. the .maUeft ',"We" are: 'bound to:'
confirm the sentence ofdeath~ .'
. "1 \v~\lId only add this, that I aIsoagree 'with my .

.learned Brother that, even if we do have" a discretion in
""thIs CaSe"; thi~ - is not a case which caJIs for a lesser

penalty than a sente~ce ot death. .~" .
. 1 accordIngly agree that the" appeal must be

dismissed, and the sent~nce of death confirmed.
. "..:': ~ -~ .

• •
4

1938

Po KUN
'II.

THE KING.

SHARPE, J•
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FULL BENCH (CIViL).
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June 22.

Bejore!Sir ErlLest H. Goodman Robel'ls, Kt., Chicf Justice, Mr. Justice Du,uklcy.

and Mr. Juslice Br41md.

H.C. DEY
t'.

THE BENGAL YOUNG MEN'S CO-OPERA.TivE
'CREDIT SOCIETY. *

..co-operative soci,efy-:-Stti! bysocietv 10 recover loan /ro~1 a ";lCl1;bc,:-Jiwisdic-'
tiotl of civil Court barred-Burma Co-operaUve Sodelies Act; 5."50 (2) (lJ ;
Rule 15~ivilProcednre Codct, s. 9;

" By Rule 15 ofltheBunna co'~dperiHveSoci~tiesRules; 1931,fralncd~y the
, Gov-ernmentofBurmiJ, tmders.-SO(~IJII ()f the Bl,mna Co~oJ.1edltiyeSoc,:iotle&

"Act, every dispute touching thebl.ls!~eBs of l\ .co-operatives9,\l!ely bet\v~en a '
111emberand the committee of thesociety'~haltbe t'eferredlo the01~egi8trnr';",

Held, thata's,lit br~ught bya~Q·Qil;erativesociety ag~nsl it~l;l~mberto
recover a loand.ue by theinem~c:r.t~:!llesociety was hnplICldlybarred,inder
5. 9 oHheCivil Prqcedur-e <;:od¢;, .',:'":',, " '

"", "~~:~t~::~I:;Zite;~;~J:':9;;~1i,t1::iS!lankaT v .'"M1iiit~;X':4r/.~fkN9i"
,4B.omba.y, l.L:R.,31Bom;' 604; Dacca~craliveVlliott, Lld.'lI.Silpa:s"mJtic~,'

, ,: ttd., 42c.W.N. 391 : GalT,esft v. Secr:e(aryoj State for l,iiiia; iL1t :43 Bellit. c

: :221 ; Go!Ji Nalh.v. Ram Nalli.:Ui';R;'~7 'All. 374 ; Hack v;L,O!l{j(;1i";P.r.~~,id~tli .
.-: liidg.SodefY,23Ch:D;~·03.:';'M,ztiliCiptil'Bllig:SoCiety \r~ Ke,rt; '9-APi':'Cali; ·:260:,. ,

Ex parle Paylle.79 R.R, 892 ; Ramaclumdra v.Secreiarji·ojSl,ite ,0': liitlla;'
I.L.R12 Mad. 105, ref~rred to., ' . " " ' ,'.' ,

Maung Kjlaw- Tha v. Co-op~raiive To;U~ Bank, [1937] R~I1.399, ~~;laldered.

Rauf for the petitioner. 'A suit by a <;o-oper~tive

credit society against a member for the recov~ry of a,
'loan is barred. The petitioner who is a ,member of
the' respondent, society is disputing his liability, as a
surety in respect of a loan' made, bi the's()ciety to
,another member. Und~; Rule 15 made by the Govern-

. ment under the provisions of s. 50 (2) (1) ottheBllrma .
Co-opera~ive~ Societies~ Act it is a dispute touching the
business of{the !society with a m~mber and mllst be

,. referred to the Registrar of the soc~ety.Wherea

statute sets up a special tribunal, the jurisdiction of the
*'Civjl Revisl,on No. 117 of 1938 frem the judgment, of the Small Cause

Court-"f Ran<1oon in Civil Regular Suit No; 9336 of 1936.
• . 0 .

~,h! .~ ? y.r(lqyo) 12..
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tCourts is ordinarily barred. The object of the statute. 1938

is to provide an inexpensive remedy so as to avoid DEY

.heavy court fees and lawyer's fees. "A provision that BEN:'~LEE

iifany dispute arises between a ~ociety and any of its ~:;~
members it shall be lawful to 'refer it to arbitration T~o~=;"i"

.~ousts the jurisdiction of the Courtsover such disputes. SociETYo

~It· is obvious that the provision,' from its' nature, would
:be· superfluous and useless if' it did not receive a
.construction which made it· ~om·ptilsory. and not
,optional to proceed to arbitration." See' Maxwell~
Interpretation of Statutes (7th Ed.) p•. 114j Crisp v.
Bu:nh~.1·Y v. (1) ; Armitiige v~ WaJk.et'.J2)j· Municipal
Perrnalz~nt Investment Society .v...f(~f1t .... (3}j Ex parte
Pa,tne. {4) j Hack v; LOfi,don ·PrQvidentBldg. Societ)'
{5) jl)acca Co-operativel1idilst,'ial1111.i.ini; Ltd. v. SilPii
.Samittes, Ltd. (6JjSew:Gupta v..1fa-.rfP.t!.r Co-operative

. :B~~·{7.)j Gopi Nat#-v~ilam1Y:4.t1!.;{~t;.::~Bhaishankar··
-v~·MUtticiP{ll -Corporation:o/ Bg:ff.t.Q'(ij({9}:j Ganesh v..
.Sec,;etarY~OjStatejor ind{a(10)~'" _:>: .

, . ,-'h' .

.... .': t~~ii~p.; J!- ." The -j~~i~dibiiciri6£'~~i~ii-'C~~rf"may··
by necessary jmplication be barred under s. 9 of the .
.ci'virProcedur~ Code.] . . .... ~~. '" .

That is $9. The dictum of Mosely J.. in Mau1'lg,
Kyaw Tha. v. Co-operative Town Ba"nk (P) has no·
bearing on this case. . . . .

Dangali for. the society.' There 'IS a difference
between the' wording of '.t§f statutes and rules in
England and our_Act. and rules. Rule 15 .does not
fake away the juri~dietion of the civil Courts.

11) 8 Bing. 394, 397. (6) 42 C.W.N. 391, 398. ,
(2) 2 K. & J. 211. (7) 39 C.W.N.1301. .

.(3) 9 App. Cas. 2qo. . (8) I.L.R. 47 All. 374.
_(4) 79 R.R. 892. (9) I~L.R. 31 Boril.604; 609.
~5) 23 ch.n. 103. ' ' (to) I.L.R. 43 Born. 221.
S' •. . ' (11) [1937) Ran; 399; ..
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ROBERTS, C.J.-Thiscase has come before the High
Court in revision from a judgment of the Third Judge
of the Small Cause Court, Rangoon, and. has been

· referred to a Full Bench for determination of the point
of law involved.' . The defendant in the.suit was one 6f
twogqarantOfs on,.a bOnd and was sued as such by" the'
respondent.Society, it having been the practice to- .
entertain"sllifs'offhls . character by Ii .Co-ope.tive
Society against·one of its members in the law Coutts in
.Burma. . ,

By the Burma Co~operative. Societies Act (VI of .
1927) sectioIie:SQ. (2) (I) the' Governor may, for the' ..
whole or aI!y<p~~t'of'Burma and for any co-operative'
society or dass:ofto'-operative sqcieties; riiake fuies to
cariy out tb~'Pl1rposesof this Act!. ~hc1' in' .particular

·andwitho·llJ:pr.¢.ig4ice to the generality of ·this .power·'
· may. proyi<i¢,;t:li~t:any dispute t6uchl.nglhe bu~ines$
.' of' a co.~~p~r.~t~yg"~~ociety· betwe~Il.'~·m~'mbers . ,or' .pa~t
membersof~the.. :~o¢iety or persons:'c~aii:riipgi;hrOtlgh

it melll1?~rQf:~~·:p~a8t~,meniber or:between .. a . m~1l)Q~r'
..,or past: 111e.ix?:ber.·~9r.p~rsons'·so:'cl!imii;g:. and:' the ..

committee or .. ·any . officer shall be.: referred to ·the
· Registrar for decision:or, if he so direct~1 to ·arbitration,.
and shall-prescribe the mode of app()intingan arbitrator '.
or arbitrators: and the procedure to be followed; etc•.
By rule 15 (1) {b) of the Burma Co-operati·ve'Societies.
Rules, 1931, ev~ry dispute touching the business of
a co-operative society, betwec:lla member or past
member or persons so chi.iming;andthe committee or'
any;- offi~er' qf the society, shall be. referred to the.
Registrar.•·..,

. Sedion'9 of the Civil Pro'cedureC9de say~:

1938

DEY
V.

BENGALEE
YOUNG
. MEN'S

·CO-oPERA
~lVECREDlT

,SOCIETY.

" The Courts shall (subject to the provisions.~ereincon~ained~
have jurisdiction to trY all stiits of a civil nature excepting suits of

. which their cogooance is either ,expressly or impliedly barred.tI
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,In my 9pinion the point raisedis amply' covered by 1938

:znthority. But before passing to consider if I desire to DEY

observe that it appears to me that the rule 'would BEN~ALEE

be unnecessary altogether if,' by its ,application, the. i?EU;:
j~.lfi~diction of the Courts was not taken away.: parties . CO-OCPERA~."
• ,.. . . . TIVE REDOf

.fo:.a ,dispute could always agree .to refer it· to the . SOCIETY-.

Regi~t~r'a.nd in these circumstances the rule would be ·R;;;TS.

'unnecessary j whereas if the rule is not to take, llway C.J.
thejurisdietion of the. Courts when the parties 'in
,dispute have not agreed.. to submit the matter to the'
:R:egisfrar,'it:would becQmea dead letter.

: 'TheJe~ding authority':orfthis point appears to be
thi case,of Crisp .v.l},unbury (1), .an ,a~thority which'
haS rerriai:ned 'unquestioned for over .a 'hfi,ndred yeats",:
-The"actionwas brought agaInst the defendants for money'
ha.4.::<l~.(l:·t.~~¢ivedby tlj~~t<?:Jhe use of the plaintiff;"

, "Th({:'ilefe~#an.t.s were 'thisteeso(the Mildenhall Bankt .

,,:Whi~B.:Was:asavings baIlk~:t(r~'WhiCh:the provisions oL',
.-Q,.G~P.~::lY~'Chapter 92 app1j~,~.~~,)3Y$ection 45. of thaL
~Statjjt~:'itwasprovided:C.,- .',.', "- ':.

,lJ That in c~se any dispute shalla.ri.se between any such'
, . ':institution or any person .or persons acting under them, or -any

.individual depositor therein, .th~ matter so in dispute shall be
t"efe~edto the arbitration of. two indifferent persons to be
-chosen·and appointed in the manner thel~ein pointed out j etc.",

'Tindal C~J. said : ,

IJ' It is undoubtediytrue. that' the jurisdiCLion of the sup~rior
courts of Westminster is not to be ousted, except by express,
~ords, or by necessary impliCation: * * yet, where the object
-and i~tent of the Statute manifestiy requires it, woros that appear'
-to' be. permissive only·shall be 'constru~d as obligatory. and shaJl .
:h.ave the "effect. . of .ousting the courts of their j urisdi~tion;
* * t *. Now, hi thiscase.the legislature has enacted that
disputes qfthe description of the present 'J shall be referred ';-

t , . ..

(1) 8 Bing. 3.94•
. " ,'.
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1938

DEY.:

ROBERTS,
c.r.

words which, in their natural force, denote an obligation, not H.

permission only; and unless these words are constrned to bc'

n
fl. . compulsory on the plaintiff, they mean llothing,' If they al'e 110.t

. ENGALEE 1 .. hi" off • 1 th bYOUNG' compu sory on t e p amtl J nelt lei' can _ ey e so, upon any.Co~~:A- principle of £~ir' .con~truct~O!1'. upon the de£endan~. An(J 1f
TIVE CREDIT . recourse to arbitratIon 18 not llltended except both parties choose:
·~oCt~.·· JQ aqopt it, then' indeed..the Act is made a dead letter; foi.~ it-
. -.- would be competent for both parties to refer the :disputeto'

arbitration, if they both agreed upon it, withotlt the intervention.
,·ofthe ·statute."

,io,

Adopting: the phraseologywfiich the learned Chief
Justice later employed, it is clearthalin -th~pres'~nf
cas.eJhe remedyby.adion is takellaway.and .that.-ofa;
~~fer~pce to t~eRegistrar,is 'subs~itutedin itsplact,.,:: .• ~_

.. . .:J.1le-case whichT have cited isfollo\\'edi~pdn~ipl~

!>y;t.l1ecases of A'nrtifage v. Walker,·· t1); 'E~.pa:i~l'f
:r;~;t.{i?. a~~_~?~~~t;~::N~.~.~ndon· PFOvi,del1t····.~f41~d~fli(

'., In'1he1l1it11tdpf.zl·:p~rtjlanent.1iujes~iiiin..(;Jiuilding,'
:Sodetyv. Kent-f4) 1t-\\i.~s::,heldt~at.wbentli'e.'tl1tes :0£.&
benefit building 'sodety~.~tablishedbY-Stafuteprovid~d

for the settlement bYa:rbitration of disputesb~tweenthe
society and al1yaf its members, the High 'Court .oould\
not entertain an action by the society ag~inst a member'
.for moneys' due to it under. covenants in mortgage.
deeds executed by the member, as such, to the sq.ciety.
The point upon which Lord Selbor~e delivered a.
dissenting judgment was. that the disputes whi~h had
arisen Were not in ,so many words defined as matters,
in dispute between the soCiety or any ,person. ,actin-g,
under tIi.'em, and·· any individual member· thereof, Of'
person claiming on accourit of any member•. In his,
judgment .Lord Blackburn expressly referred. tt') the::

(1)~~. & J. 211.
(2) 5Dow, & L, 679·79 &R;'S92.:0. ! •. .

(3) 23 Ch.D. 103.
(4)'(1884) 9 App. Cas. 260.
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ROBERTS,
_C.].

• decision in Crisp v.Bunbury {n to whkh I have
- referred; I entertain no doubt that the -rules made I)EY

under the Burma Co-operative Societies Act take away ~EN:~LEE
the jurisdiction of the Courts in respect of disputes ~~;~

cont:emplated under rule 15. _ __. _T~v~oJ::~;T
... It is clear that in India the same principle has been SOCIETY.

acce'ptedandwhere there has been a speCial tribunal
set up the jurisdiction of. the civil·' Courts, has often

. been ,l:l~ld .to ..-be, barred-.see -Dacca Co-operative
Industrial Union, Ltd. v: Dacca C~-ope1'ative Sankha
Bifpa SiJ1Jiities, Ltd. (2), Raina,i;handra v.The Secretmy

:'()f Stare: JOI: Indid in· Council '(3)' (a case . under
,the,':Madtas Forest Act) and, GaneshMahqdev

·!amsani{ek'ar v. The Secretary of State 101' India· in
,Counc1.I'(4)~ .In this latter case it was held thai the

.geqi~igl1:,.qf:a Collector. of-Customs undersecti()f{182.
-·'Qt)he~?S¢~(CustonisAct,:,187~,.was final; arid tha1the·
':"'Q9~i-t~,vo~(dn6tinterveJ]e~i1¢n'~erlainsilver imported·
'-,in~o':Britishhldia .\vith6ttf'·'payment of duty was
.~·confis'Cated':hy:,i11m.~~:·In>Gopi:Niith.v ...Ram:Ncdh(5)·,
'''thee'iectionof dir~~tors'ora'co~ppeiative,society being
. part of the businessth~reof·the"·Court held that-: the
,intentIon of .the Co~op~rative Societies Act, ·1912, in
, India, ' wa~' that this 'and' any disp~te of a similar_
'character should be referred for th.e deCision of t.he
Eegistraror the . arbitrators appointed by him in
accordance with the rules made under section 43, and
not to the civil Court. Or· They accordingly held that a
suit brouil~t by. two preference share-holders in, the
lvIuttra DistrictCo-operative Bankfor adecIaration that
the four 'defendants -had, not· been legally ,elected:

.direc;tors of the Baflkanrl for .an, injunction to restrain
them from acting as -such was· not, maintainable.·

•
. (Ii ~ Bing 394. ,. (3) (1888) I.L.R. 12 Mad. 105.

(2) 42 C.W.N. 391. ' (4) (1918) 'I.L.R. 43 Bom. 221.
(5) (1924\ I.I..R. 47 AU. 374.
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In Bhaishankm' Nanabhai v. The Mtmicipal Corpara-
DEY " lion of Bombay (1) renttins C.]. said at page 609 :

, , BE~:~LEE " ," But where a special tribunal, out of the >ordinarycourse, is'
. 1f:N~~ appointed by an Act to determine questions as to rights which are
CO.OPERA- the cre:ltion of that Act, then, except ,so' .far as other.wise"

-r1:~~;~~T' expre:ssly provided or necessarily imp1ied;th~t tribul;lal's, jurisc1ic~
, tioD t().cletennitlethose questions is excIllsJy¢.,,;, .•. .

,It is an esse~ti~l condition of those rights thktthey ~hould be'
deterrrJined in the manner prescribed by the Act to which they

, owe theire,clstence. ' In such a case there:is nb ouster of the
jurisdiction of the ordinary Courts, for' theYh.ever hadallY',~

there is no cllange of the old order qf. Jh~ng~ jal1e.w o.rdeds
brought into beinf.{." ' , . ,

Qur':atfention, has' been called;"t{1{j(,dict~'m,of,
Mbsely:J~'ir~;Maimg ',Kyaw Tha v.",71~~,Co.op'eratif)c:

',Tow1i-Brin,k,He11,Za(ia (2) in whiChJje'say~__ that there
is notmng,in 'Dlle 15 expressly bardt1g~,th.:e:J:\1risdicti(;>n,.·.

" of th~CO:\1its. -', This dictum, initst~itit~~'~oesnotdeal"
: 'withC~~~&.;\9f:implkation,· and we:a:re:'~~tig,fi¢dthatthe
learn:~d']iiClgewasmerely ernpha,§izigg'·the fact that in'

".jhepa:r:ticular:'c~lie,was goverriect:,~bY.:kXpr:ess __ words., '
The'a'rgt1Inenf for':t~,~' respondents,' . ifcarried to its·

logical conClusion, would lead to an express disregard
of the'terms of section 9 of the Civil Procedure Code'
which clearly, contemplates that the jurisdiction of the
Courts may: by necessary implication beavoid~d.

. In my opinion', therefore, this application in revision
must be allowed, and the decre'epassed by the Third
Judge of the Rangoon Sma,ll -Cause Court 1l!ust be set
aside and thesuit6f the plaintiff-respondent Society
dismissedwith costs in b6th Courts, advocate's fee in·
this Courtfive gold mohurs. ' .

. DU~KLEY., J.~I am of the same opinioli.The
aPt'licant was 'sued as guarantor on aboild for the
:repaymenf of money borrowed fr0In the respondent'

'(i) {1907) l:L.R. 31 Born, 604. {2) .[1931] Ran. 399.
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-Co-operative Credit Society 'by one of its members. ,,~

·-The applicant is also a member of the Society. ,By DEY

rille 15 ofthe Burma Co·operative Societies Rul~s, 1931, BEN~ALEE
-framed by -the Government 'of Burma under section 'ir°EU::
,5(3 (2) of the 'Burma Co-operative Societies Act, 1927, T~~~:::;T

. ,every 'dispute' touching the business of a eo-operative soclE!'Y"
'society betwe~n_'arri~mb~r and the' committee' of the DU~Y. J.
,soCiety shall be referred to the Registrar. It is conceded
on behalf of the respondent Society that the recovery
of this loan isa (( dispute to~ching the business of a
<c9-operativeso~iety ", but it is urged that rule 15, so

. ,far as it purports to restrict the jurisdiction of the civil
Courts, musfb,econstrued strictly, and that in strictness

, -the dispute.is_1?etween' the applicant arfd the society;,.
and therefore eioes notfall within the scope of rule 15.
'This is an iJlg~pJQUS attempt to draw a distinction for:'-'
-this partiCcl¥/'purpose between the 'soCietyartd the
c0mmittee6rJhe<::sb~iety.. Now; 1inder~¢c~io.li 31 of

'the Act th~:}ociety' is' 'a body 'corporafe;' and tinder
, '. :section ,'2:{br~tlle:¢ommittee' ~!:m¢ans, the~gQ,;erriing

'body 'to whom 'the" direction 'of the affairs "of- the
:society, is entrusted."The sui't for the' recovery of
-the loan must, 'under section 31, be' brought in the
name o~ the society, but there can be no dispute' with
the society as such. The suit was brought by resolution
·or order of the committee as the governing body of the
:society; and therefore the dispute was in the sttietest
:serise between the applicant and the. ,committee. '-

Section 9 of the Code of Civil Procedure enacts that
, -the ,Courts shallha\re jurisdiction to try' all suits of

:a civiLnatiJre:excepting suits of which their cognizance
"1S either' expressiy or impliedly barred. In; Maung

Kyaw Tha v. The Co-operative Town Bank, Henz(uia (1)
my Jjrother Mosely pointed out that the jurisdiction of

• ~ • I .'. _ _ p •

{I) [1937J Ran. 399.
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~ the civil Courts is, not expressly' barred 'by rule 15 of
D:.Y' theBu~maGo.;opera;tive, Societies Rules, 1931 ,but he'

BJ!;NGALEE did not go onto consider whether the jurisdiction
~J':'~ '. of the:· Courts is barred by implication. That' it is so'

TI~~6::;T barred is plain from •the simple fact that, as stated by
,:S,OCIETY. my Lord the Chie£-·Justice.i.U.~,Qispute of· the na.t~·re· .
DUNKLEY, 'i. contemplated by Hie".rulecould:be brought .~y~either '

,party 'before theConrts lor deCision, the. rule would be·
.of no fOrce oteffeet~· '

,BRAUND,J'-'l agree;:tJ:ldhavenothiilgjQ:add.: '<,

"
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1938

]1I1y 5.

ItlSOlvcfzcy-Claim before Official Assignee thai certain property 110t vested
i1i !lim or claim for olJ.arge-o/ficial Assignee 1UJt etlfilled, to act as
lribulzal--RangoDtz ltzsolvency Act, $S. 52, 86, rille 25 ojihe seamd Schedule
,-" Appeal"1rom II act ordeciSi01Z.. of Official Assignee-Evidetlce oj
claim to be takctz by itzsol'iJen,cy Judge-Hi1zdtz law ofendowme1zi-Book
entries ofcredit by Chetlyar Jirtnirz Javou.,. of temple-'-Use 0/ itlvizey by the
firm in its OW1Z' bnsitless--:PaYffzel~t to temple at discretion of firm

'lllsolvencj offtrm-Clqim OtZ behalfo! te,mple as trusl1tt(J11-cy. '

, , \\'be~e a claim is made· before the' Official Assignee that ~rtain,.property
. has not vested in himat alIas the property:<>f the insolvent, or a'·chi.inl is made
toh:lVe a charge upon property which:has'vested in him, sucb:claim, cannot
be cieait with by thebfficial Assigneea's-'a'tiiIirinal; he b'ing ~:pai;'tyJitigantin

•, siJch:a rrlatter. Even if the ~~tter t>e~eg~ciedas. a mere qu~t16rt'6fiidniitting
.'~rreje~ing a pi'oof; when the OfficiaIA~sigrieeacts under rule 25 Ofthe se'C<ind
'~-§che~ule of the"'Railgooh . Ins~lv.ency'Act the ., appeai' ,; from 'the "actor
".decisi<>Il" of the,OffidalAssigri~etothe']ud~e 'Under. s. 86 of theACtshonicu;e

'liym6tion" arid 'theorlirevideJice necesEat'y should be 'tlikeri-befi:liEthe
~ool~el1cYJudge!:lj~~lf.':"'" ".,' .,. ','H" , ."- "

, '" A cbettyar firm of money .lenders'rrade a.credftentry in il$"bQoks in JaVoUf'
of a temple by way of. ch<\rity or by'wa.y of deposit and augmented such .credit
by crediting interest ',uPon the sum due to the tempJ~' at the ordinary rate
allowed lo.customers of the firm which Was lower lh.ln the rate6btained by the
firm by the use of its money. 'niere was no allocation of any assets and the
firm continued to use all its funds in its business. The managers of the temple

. 'hadno'right to demand payment when they chose and the fl,rm had its disere··
tion to expend any moneys for the· temple as Occasion mi'ght arise. The firm
was adjudicated insolvent, and ·the sum to the credit of the temple was-clairJ.ed.
in full as trust moIiey. T'

- Hcld, that there was no endowmenf of any' property and no intention on the
,rart oHh~ insolvent firm to hold any property as trustees for the temple deity.:
By Hindu law an· endowment may b; effected without WIjting, without the:
appointment of a,trustee lind without vesting the property'in anyone other
than the deity; btit the prf11la facie. meanill~'of the entries in the insolvents"
bo{>ks 'disclosed an in~entioIi on .the part of the insolvents to treat themselves as

'debtors to the temple in a sum which would increase a.s lime went on•• Their
s ' . , . "

" Preicllt : LoRD Ro'r.t:ER, SI,R SHA~I LA~' and SIR GEORGE RANKIN•
. . t Thi~ case, is reported by the Editor, arguments of counsel :being. supplied
by the Privy Council Reporter.
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whole conduct showed that the finn did 110t intend to assume the oblig,ttion of
trustees and the moneys to the credit of the temple could not be claimed as
trust property within the meaning of s. 52 of the !{angoon Insolvency Act.

Decree of the High Court reversed.

._. •••• (:>

,\'~'RQxbiirgh. K.C. followed.lrt::order to" establish'.
:)4.~LpI'qperty· is held' iii ·tiusf.,wilhin· the meaniil·g.9f:

•.•·:~~'S2~QfJ.QeAct .theonus:j$,pfi.fMt·I'¢,$P9iif:lent to prove'
··1liat.tal there is:a' definite fund 'which, can be idefitifiecl",.

and that there has been such a segregation of the fund
as would enable one to refer to it as the origin ,of the
tr(lst, (b) the trust fund has been l,ept separately. If

. the money can be lawfully used in the business of the'
person who holds it then there is no trust. There
must be a dllty to. segregate the trust fund-Official'
Assignee 0/ Madras v.Bhat (1) i. M.P.M. lI1u1~ugappa

Chetti v. Official Assignei, ¥ad1'as (2)-.and (c) the tr1.ist
(und is one. which can be foutid in the .assetsgLthe.
insolvent as such orin som~ other a$'ce'rtainable' form'
showing that there· is a definite sum which cail: be
followed. Roscoe. v. Wi1~de'r (3); In ,'e Hallet &Co.,
(4) iSinclaJr v. Brougham (5).

Appeal (No. 71 of 1937) from a decree of the High
Court in Civil Misc. Appeal:N0~ 8.:0£ 1936 (21st
January 1937) reversing the .order of the, Insolvency
Judge in Insolvency Case No. 86 of 1933 (29th Jtu1e
1936), ..' .

',' 'Pune 20, 21.'· DUllneK.C. (withhitn Roxburgh K.C•.
a.iJ.:~I!odge).The only ·quest.i:~n:iswhether there \vas
it '{rost. . If once itJse'stabli~Jl¢d ~hat .momiy·is
de'posited with a firm' 'with ··theintention that it If! to .

. be used by the firm ill, its 'business,thert there 18'110

. irti-st. Such is the case here. R~mgoon· In~olvenc}"
j~.¢t~,ss~7, 52 (1) (a). " ' .

J.C.
1938,

SOONIRAM
,R,u{NIRAN

JANDASS
,'II, .

AUGu,
:NACHIYAR

KoiL.

(1) 60 tA. 203 ; I.L.It' 56 Mad. 570. (3) (l9r5)' 1 Ch. 62.
" . 12) 64 I.A. 343.' .' (4) ([894; 2" Q.B. 237, 243.

(5) \1914) A.C. 398.
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SOONIRAM
RAMNIRAN

JANDASS
V.

ALAGU
NACHlYAR'

-KoIL.

In. the present case there ~s nothing to show that a
trust was created at the beginning, and if one fails at the

· heginning he must necessarily fail at the end. Even
assuming that there was a definite frind at the beginning

· it would not be held in trust so as to be followed if it
.could be used*by the' firm in its own business, and
there is evidence in the case that the money. was used
by the firm in its own business. Henry v.·Ham111oitd
(1) j Burdick v. Ganick (2) .

. In Murugappa Chetti's case (3) there was a finding
:of fact thp,t the insolvent· firm haq. no authority to
.employ the hm.d in its Qwn business and' the case, in .
fact, supports the. appellant's contentions.'; IIi so far'a~'

.Bhat's case (4) laid the onus oIfthe truste'e'jo show that
the trust fund' was lost it ~as ,opposedto$inclai1' v.
B1'ougham lS) and therefore was not correct·····. . .

S. 60£the.Trusts Ad gives expr-essioILt6:the English
law thatonc~ iLis fouridthat trust propertY.has gone

· into otherptopertyiL~cah. i>e fol1owedjip~':'~:' Butthe .
. 'sectioI}.dQe_s~nots~y that.()Ilce. a trust is·.established the
".~ trost fun&18 'to'hetealized-- from the assefs·~w.fiatever

--'~.. .." - ~ ~ ..; ... -.--:.- .. ,.. -... _..... --- . . ..

they are.'
. ", .. ' .'" .

.,.. Cunlij/41{.C. {with hi~ P~ri~h) fC?'r the respom:l~nt•
.The case falls to be deferminedby Hindu law. Hindu
law approves and enc~urages pious gifts such as 'are i~
question in this case, and the Court .leans in favour of
such gifts. A Hindu trust forre1igious .purposes can ~ '.
~e created orally and it can be cre;lted by opening a~

~ccount in the. name of a deity OJ:" temple and also .. by
· leaving ~he in()ney with the donor and copstitutinghini
a ,trustee an<i ifmay be~rded.out by paving the fund'
invested in a husiriess~ '. :.

(If (1913)2 K.B. SIS, 5*1. (3) 64 I.A. 343. "
(2) S~h. 233. (4) 60 I.A~.2b3 '; -I.L.R.56·Mad. 570.

5 .
. ,(S)-(.1914) A.C.398.

J.c.
1938
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The question which stands :atthe outset ofthis case
is whethvr what was done here w~s sufficient to create a;1ii:
trust according to Hindu law, and the answer is in the
affirmative. Evidence as to precisely when or how it
was done is n9t very great, .but there·is the admission
by the founder that it was done. ;,;~pthing more is
needed; If he says "I have- given 'so'rriuch of my

. mon-ey in the firm tof. which he is a member) to' a
temple", not only he but also' the firm is bound.
.. . Jtis wrong to assume .here that all that. happened .
was'a mere book entry. There is no suggestion in this
.casethat the witnesses were not)lonest or thafthebooks .

. were .in' any way fabricated or ~c.counts manipulated.

~ISIR SHAD~LAI:-: Th.e question here is wheth~rthe
.. donQfsaid anything nioretlian what would .ipdi¢ate .
'Jhat an a<;countwasto be ..·()pen~d in the name ofthe
't"e"'mp.le J' '. . .; ': ... :.'..' .: .~ ..-....•. :.

.._.... )ri·<in.y evenfthe_firm·ieceivi~g.Jhe money astius("
.1,l1oney. Was bound'toirivest it-inotherhus4J,esses aildnot~-: .....•
.' iiiit$ own firttl~ ·-ttsho1.1ld.not' be infefted;that there is"
.~o twst 'moneyrrierelybec3:~sethe money was used in...
the business ofihe firm: MuIla'~lIindu Law l8th Ed~)'-
p. 473 j Murugappa Chetti v. Officiai Assignee, Madras
(1) j ]adu Nath Singhv. ~anji (2); Dasani Sahuv.
Param Sahameshwar (3). . '. . .

If atrustee .' mixes trust' property with his own the
cestui que trust is entitled to 'a charge on the a~sets.

:Sinclatr v. Brougham (4). Bhat's case (5) supports
the ·respondent's contention. In. Murugappa' Ch~tti's

case (f) the Board was invited to overrule it (as the
ilppellants are attempting to do here) but their Lord~
slrips declined to do so. The -beneficiary cannot be

(11 64 I.A.343. '. . - (3) 'I.L.R. 51 .All; 621.
'. ·(2)·I.L.R. 39 All. 553•." (4) (1914) A.C. 398.'

(5) 60 I.A. 203; ~.L.R.56 Mad. 570.
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-expected to, follow the dealings with the fund through
·Ill -all its ramifications. It is for the person whQhas charge

o·of the money to' show that the fund has disappeared,
-if it .has disappeared. Official Assignee of Madras v.
Devakotfah Sangam (1).

o Once it is ~stablished that the fund has been used in
'a business then the trustee must prove that the inoney .

- 'has been used in -some other way 'and· has completely
-disappeared. It is 9therwise if the -fund is found jn the

'. :assets of the business. ,Pennell v. Deffell (2).
There is rio suggestion here that the whole of the

'-i:rtlst ptoperty has .be~nJost. There are considerable
~ssets and the qtiestioii"is who, should have a charge' on
:them: The· cestui 'qi/e:trust here has. 'such a ~harge •..
:·and there is no reason. for disturbing .the ordero{ the'
;Official Assignee' unless;it can be found .that there was.:

'. -no evidence to Stipp~tt it. . '..'
.. ····.~The judgmertt'bf theltrLordships was delivered'hy'

'...SIR GEoRGERANKiN~:':On'thelsf1\.pril,·}933, an'
:;;or-der,o( adjudic,~tioli.::undetthe.. Presidenc)tTowns·· ..
. ~f1so1vency Acf(III 'of 1909) (herein .calleq"-the Ad "),

'. 'was made by the -High Court at Rangoon', against' a
,fitm therein' .called the .8.A.R.M. Chettya:r Firm and·
..described ..as -carrying on business as,' bankers: and
:money-lenders' in Rangoon; This order was mad~at

..the instance of the appellants Sooniram Ramniranjan
..dass:· as' petitioning creditors. At the date of the

adjudication orqer the insolvent firm consisted of three
·.brothers, sons of one Ramaswami Chettyar, who had
died some years before. The busines~ was a Hindu .

. joint family business: it had been knowu:at one tirilea$ .
.' the S;A. Firm and-had been carried on by Ramaswami's
Jathej . and' after\Vardsby -Rainaswanii as' managing
meni'oor (karta)of the fani~y..

63
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On· the 19th December,· 1933, the insolvents'
schedule of affairs was filed,' showing as creditor No. 85"
in the list of unsecured creditors, the name of a f:lin.dtl
temple situate at . a place called O'Siruvayal in the
Ramnad district of ··Madras, the place of origin· of
this Chetty .family. The. tempIe-. 'is called Alagi:ya
Na'chi<t(teIIlpl~; The amount. bf.the debt is stated as.
Rs.48,915-10-0; the "date when contracted " is entered
as April, :1932; and the consideration is described as
" deposif"·Jh June of 1934aproofof debt for the sum.
mentioil~dwastendetedon behalf of one· Annamalai
a~ trusttie6fthe temple, but: ill july, 1937, this was"

., supplem:ente<Lby another in which Aunamalai claimed
.to pr6ve;{)n~behalfofthe deity:~~i:\V()rshipperrepresent·

iug the deity and all the worshipp.er.s. In this amended.·
proof interest~to· the date of:ad.jll4.Jcation is added. to
the·sum.app~~ing in the it1sQlven.t~'.booksmaking tbe.
total·.debfR~C51,488 12:.~.·'·'Th:<i'ii~bt ..... is described as'.
"artlounfdue'on current· aCcoifril' which amount was:·'

'gifted tb~.thesaidAlagu-na~lliar·J<qil:(temple).by Ule~
:'.-ins:otveiit'funf· who .. refaitied:~'c((sto.~y .... of it .as· the:~·.

custodian." In December; 1935, seven affidavits, all'·
, .in the same form, were filed; by each of whicQ the~

deponent claimed to be a trustee 0'£ the temple and
explained that the temple was administered by seven·
trustees, each representing a" karat" They alleged

· that the insolvent· firm was possessed ·0£ trust £unds~.

· belonging to the temple and consented that Annamalai..
· described by them as a dose relative of the insolvenh·

should be regarded as a. proper· person 'to recover the,
.trust funds for the temple. .. . . '.

, . By seCtion 52 of·the Act, the property of the:·
insolvent divisible amongst his creditors does not·
·coinprise property held byihe insolvellt on trutt for:
any other· person. Upon tillS well-known pri~ciple.~

proceeding was begun, on the 17th February, 1936, in~
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.~ the: name of the 1I 85th.credit.or. Alaguilachiar Koil" by
a statement of claim to recover Rs,,51,488-12~3 in: full
as trost' money. The appellants" as' (( adjudicating
creditors II filed objections, whereupon the Official
Ass-ignee proceed~d to act as a tribUnal to decide the
tnatt¢:r jaridafter hearing oral' evidence in February,
1936,. delivered a written juclgment,or order dated 12th
MaY1193Q, holding that" the' claimant is entitled to be
paId fully and iohave a c"rge on the· assets of the
insolvents for the sum so, due.." ,Against this, .. as a
judicial,~rgeri,th~··appellabtSl' putporting t6 act undet
secti~n86of,' the Act,filed ,a memorandum of appeal
and13raunifJ. as the'judge exeicising the insolvency
lurisdiction~f:theCourl;dea1twi~b the !Latter on that
footing¥,'. oil 29th JPDe, 19.)6, he allowed 'the appeal'
anddecl~~dtli~tth¢temple',had'no right to take
the> simi 'in.:qiJe'sfion:'~ut{)f tht'e5tatee,{ the insolvents
~r to ,exclude itIt.om theinSohr.ent&~asseisin the hands
,of t.}~e, ()liiC~~~ssjgn~.Ac€ordin.~Y..':~·dislDi~sed the'
a ' lication ffuidei6lhe'Official ASsi'-,ee'andallowooPR.,..", ., . , , .. ,._,~.' .. , . '
th~apPellantscerta.incosts ,oftbat application and of
th~appeal/' From'thiS ofdelt~n 'appeal Was taken to an
Appellate Bench of, the' High, Coort. The learned
Chi~fJustice and Dunkley J. having differed in opinion
,7th December" 1936he the appeal was referred ,~o

LeachJ.as third judger who oo'21&t January, 1937. gave
judgment agreeing w~th the Chief Justice in directing
that the appeal be allowed, 'and the decision of the
Official. Assign.ee n~stored. From this orderthepresent ,
appeal to' His Majesty has ~en brought. ,

, Whether the claim of the temple be regarded'as a
. mere proof of debt or as a claim to property in the
hand~ of the: Official Assignee or' to a charge thereODt

"their -Lordships 'are' unable tp, relate the procedure
follo~d in the .High ,.Court't'o the provisions, of the
Act. The Official Assignee is the' person in\vhom 4lile

5, ' , ' '
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insolvent's property vests as owner though only for the
benefit of others.' How a claim that· certain' property

SOONIRAM~ has not. vested In him ~t all or a claim to have a charge .
~~=ri~~ upon properly which has vested in him can undel~' the
AL:~U Act be dealt with by him as a tribunal, it is not possIble

NAi~~~fR . to discover. The Official Assignee in such a .matt¢ris
. a party litigant. Even if the matter could be regarded

as' a mere question of admItting or rejecting a proof;
when the Official Assignee acts under rule 25 of' the
second schedule, it seems more reasonable and more
-ip. accordance with a ,sound interpretation of ·sectiQU>86.
and with· English'pra~tice understatut0ry ptovi-sibtls
cpuchedinthesaineterms thatthe uappeal" Jromtbe

. "actor d-ecisLon " ,of the Qffi.C:ial AS$igri6e' to:the ,Judge
should be by·riiotionand thattne,~oral e\1i~f:Cence

. necessaryshonldb.e- tal~en. before .the insolvenbyJtldge.
himself. '. It is 'iifl'eastdearthatthe prese1)t cascfea11uot
.be; concluded by;:r~gaiditig the Official Assigp~e.::;'~s~

trial judge ·w:hose ·e~ti;ti].a.teofthe witJ;1~S~s!~~vhlc:UlcCJ
musfprima faCie ·be. .:ac.cepfea~Inadmissibl{f·.eviQerl~e
has' come upon the record as though it weregoQd'
evidence of custom and' witness~s have'beenask'~:lnd
haveansweied questiol)s which are questions of: .~W~·

The admissible and relevant evidence lies in·a'very
narrow compass. There are, first, the books of acoourit,~,

kept by the insolvent firm. The books for the years'
prior to ·1928 are nol available : they are said to' 'have
been burnt. '. But the ledger for certain' years between
1928 and 1933-contains an account in thename"ofthe
temple which purports to treat the temple as a"de,p,psitor

.'who is at credit for a sum which in 1928, had amOuilted
with·interest.to Rs. 36,670 and whiCh had continued to
increase by the addition of' compound interest .with,

. freo\lent rests alid at varying rates tilliJi 1932 it reached
the:Lfigure ·of· Rs.· 48,915-10-0 abovementioned. The
entries make mention of the interest as at (( thavanai "... . . .
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rates-'that is, treating "the matter as a deposit for a
fixed teon (apparently two months) at a certain rate of

'interest appropriate to each term. It is not possible to
ascertain the date at which the first credit entry was
maae or the' exact terms thereof or the amount for
which the first creditwas given butthe suggestion made
by the respondents was 'that these entries date probably
from the' time of Ramaswaml's father. There are
certain daybook., entries to the same effect. THe
accounts do not show that any drawings had been made

,by the temple. No :books ofaccomit kept by or on,
behalf ofthe temple hav~been produced. '

" In addition toth~ enfries iIi th~dnsolvents' books
there is the oral' eviden<::e of' 'a witQJ~ss S'ubramonia~
Chettyar, given before ,the Official Assignee. He. was

" one.'of the -claimants;" pdng one;'~fthe.seyen' persons
, who ,. had filed, affidav~ts'ditirningj9_--be. 'trustees' of the'

teIrtple. He said thaf'each':trustee' managed :the'
-'::iemple!saffairs for'one yeat. -. in 'rotation. He 'deposed ,-,
'--~Iiiaffiecame from: <YSiruvayaJ.-and 'had "known: 'the'
. 'insolvent's father R~mas\y~mi.. He explained that seven
.-, "Clans" worship- this: deity: _that the- eldest iDember' of '
, .each clan acts -as cdrustee; tha't accounts of rec~ipts and

expenditure a-re kept, but no act:ountsfo show donations
'to the temple. The main elemerit in his evidence was
thata statement had been made to l~im by the insolvent's

-, father Ramaswami over 20 years.--before (~that' there
were monies -in the name of Alagunaclliar in the
S.A.R.M~ Firm' Rangoon'" ; "that he had ,set apart

'_ -this sum for the-, purpose of charity in his 'firm and
that I could, ,send for the' expenses of the temple
whenever I required." The witness- explained th.at
Rama~aini, who was the eldest brother, the others·
b~ing -minors, managed th~ affairs of the S.A. family

:for fiv~or six years arid' that he· had died about 16
or 17 years ago (i.e., from 1936). The witness further

J,C,
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said that twice after the conversation ,described by'
him, he had gone to Ramaswami ~nd got money for the'
purposes of the temple. No accounts 'with reference
to these monies were produced a11d no particulars
whatsoever given. This evidence is highly suspicit>us,·
particulaily as it seems reasonably clear ,that the:
managers of the idol were in ignoniiice of the credit in
the firm's books. If they had made any , claim' ,or

, obtained any money in recent years evidence to pr~ve

this would have, been, readily' available, 'ari4according.
toD~nkley J. it was .commoll ground'tha.t themanaget$ "
were i~, ~ntire ignorance'ofthe credit~ ,B:~t" as' Ulai::, '
learned judge noticed, the ~vidence of SUOraQ1oni'am is'

"as harmless as it i,lunreliahle'" "
The ev~dence"ofa clerk of , the insol\\¢nts·,·'tktt

liM?l:e ,br-uothing,.but two Chettyar bU$t~e~·...en'~_,
called app~rentl¥ to eXplaiIl'tbepractice,a.ridit\tentio:n:"
~OfChettya;t'fumsin:creClitulgamounts to 'chai·Hies:'.d
'templ~~:;inlhe.ir'pooks~ ,The:effecfo(tileii- 'evid~nce',
"fairly taken appears to their Lbidsiiips to be that-it::••"
,usual'fora firm to credit soniethi.ng totvards9'l~ti~y:,;'

, that if particular sums are credited to a:particular'd~ityJ.:
'that deity is intended to have certain fights as fol1QWll
that no money' is separately invested (or iar it1lten~W '
at the time to be withdrawn from, us'e in' the"B~mi.
business; that interest is credited upon the SUl11 due'to.,
the deity at the ordinary rate allowed to' custom~&
of the firm, which is lo~er ,than the rate obtairied.'~' ,
the firm by the use of its money ; thai the maijager~pf

the deity, however, have no right to' :demand pn~m~,l.1t.
,when ,they choose, but the money should be expendtt9,

, for the deity bytlte firm at the firm's discretion as.
occasion may ~rise-inothe:F' words the contrcl rests
.Jith the :firm. ,This evidence is of importance as, an
indi~ation 0f the case made on behalf of the' temple;

, and, as acred~t iII favour of a deity is not setf-exl,lana-
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~tory,· their Lordships do not treat' it as inadmissible.·
Whether it is correct is another matter: for the purpose

· {)fthe only question now to be decided it may be taken
as· correct. The opinions of the witnesses as to the
.effect in 'la~ of such a transaction as they describe are',
how~ver, both inadmissible and useless.

.' Learned GQunsel for the appellants have not s'ought
to . contest· the right of the trustees of the' temple to
rank for dividend as unsecured creditors' in respect of
the credits in question, but contest the' decision of the
Appellate Ben·ch 'restoring the finding of the Official

.' Assignee that thes~sJl1Dsare payable in full out of the
insolvents'a;ssets~,'Their Lordships are not concerned,
iherefore~ ·to exantine ,any contention 'to the effect thal
,such entries'as were' made in' theirisolvents', p,o'oks create '
nolegal liabili,ty":-a question which might\¥eIl prove to
be seIjous ~ndeven difficult. The sole question for
determination is-whether whatjs proved :to .have beb~'

· done by th~iij~olvent.flrm wass1Jfficient to:.n:iake theni
trust.ees 'ofanji 'fund 'for the·bendit.ot thEten1ple .or 'to
amount in Hiridu.,.Iaw:to an endowmerit··fot'the deity'.

·,A'S ~y fIin~I:~{ia~·.a~' ~!ldowment:m~Y·he':effeded with
":Out wTiting,. whh911(the appointmemt.of .a' fruste'e "and
. without vesting·the 'property in'anyone· other than the'
:.dei,ty, learned counsel for the respondents preferred to
x.est his case 'llPon Hindu law. But iiis not open to

·~ispute that the responden'ts' right t~.,paYment in full
cannot be made out unless there was bithcr a trust or an
endowment.

'Their:L~rdships thin.k it reasoil~blyplain th~tin the
present case there' was no endowment of .any property
arid no>intention on the part of the insoivent firm to
hold any property as trustees for .the deity. ,In this
view they are in a:greement with Braund J: and

·Dunkley J. It may be. as weil' to guard against 'th~
suppostti~n that· because. -the other party to ffili .
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transactiori was a deity the insolvents l11.l1st have made
themselves tr~lstees. If, instead of Raniaswami's' father
entering in his books a credit to the temple ·by way of·
charity or. by way of promise, the firm had owed to the
trustees of the temple a like sum by way of rentand.
had been allowed to postpone payment on terms as
to interest, it is clear that the firm would not have been
ti-ust~es ; to covenant to pay money to trustees. does riof

. . .

make oIie a trustee.. The prima jaciemeaning of the
entries in the insolvent's hooks discloses .allintenti<:HY

.. '.0.. . ." . . '. . •.

on the part of. the firm 10 treat itself as debtors to the .
temple oii1.·~sum whid~shoqld increase.a:s:time went onr'
To holdfha-tIhey aretr-ustees· becallsethey 'hayecon- .
sentedto'oe debtorsy.rf)~ldnot onlybe·t'Injtistifiedr but .
would be 11lconsistellt \\.·iHdheir intentioI1s as 11lailifcstcd '.
by their:conduc.t in makil;gno allocaHoil'o(al1y~tssets;,
in using·t}:l:elr\vbole· fl1~,qiin their bus~JJ.es,s .as,before r .'.

:·:li~~~tt~~~~t~i~tVfAt~~:/~:ifi~~~;~s;:~~~~~:···.·
witnesses" be right,th~:entries:onlymakeOthei~soIVents 
debtors subtn0do .and .6rt,speciaFfermsless:onel'Qus:··.
~h~ntheJ.r'obligations ~to~~nordliiafY~Giistoriler~terii:i&'
which mayor may not render their obligations to' the'
temple unenforceable against them. This'malces it, all.
the more unreasonable that they should be held to have
lntended to assume the obligation 6f trustees. There
.s no evidence that at any time a partlcularstlffi of
noney was paid to the insolvent firm by themSelves. on
Jehalf of the temple. The respondents' witnesses speak
)f Chyttyar firms' crediting m<?ney to a particular deity
Jy wayof charity, aridin any case there could be no'
Jurpose in separating monies in order' fornix them
~gain-unless indeed the firm had been minded to>
::reate the appearance of a breach of trust.. .
_•The same reasons are equally forceful to disprov~'.

m.e suggestion that the entries effect an endowment of
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pr~perty for the deity. The first question to be asked
on that suggestion is what property has been made

. .'. SOONi.RAlkl
•debutter or charged In favour of the Idol? The second RAMNIRAN-

is, what proof is there of any such intention? As an. JAl:~'ASS

interpretation of the conduct cif the insolvent firm the :ALAGU ~
. NACHlJi"ib.

th~ory of endowment breaks down as completely as . KorL.

. does' the theory that' the firm . intended to declare
itself~uste€::sfer the temple.

If is thus unnecessary to consider whether in the
.circumstaricesof the case insuperable, .difficulties beset
the respondents' attempt to trace *rust monies in the
hands of iheinsolvents':soas to show thai they are
represenred:J>y assets in ·existence at the daM of the
insolvency: The respondents fail to show that the

. ihsolv€mtshavecreated a' trust 'fundorohave acted as
.custodiar).§·:0l:.trust~es of' any.' such fund or of any
propertyb~longing to the temple. ',.
',' Th.eir;·.i~()t~sliips wil1humbly·~dvi~e.. His Maiesty'
t~atthi·$.>~pp~M should be all~ecl, the order appealed
frorri' Cset'aside:aildfhe order ofBraund J.dated29th
·June,-·t9~~~.·::i~~tore(LTherespQiidentswill pay the
:appelhmts'···costs····throughout-·. including '-the costs of
the proceedings before the Official Assignee.::

•
Solicitors for. the appellant :. Lambert & lVhite.

Solicitors "fbr the respondent~: Stanley lqh11so1z
& Allen. .0·....
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Before str Ernest H. Good11lan Rol)crt,~; la.,· Chic! -,"ltsticc,
alui Ml'. Ju.~ticc Spargo~ ..

U TUN KYWE AND·. O'fJfERS .

[19.39

Hay 17. ·v.

THE·KING.*
~. . .i.,

Salletio!/. . to fl'osecute-Ptll:lic servallts,"!-Me11lbers. of District Cou.ilcil
Receipt of bribe fr011l .cat/riit/ate for C11IjJloYt1161l1-}.t.eefillll!ora:1'"a[I/./1,iellt
at l~ later date-Illegal gidtijictltioi,.all /lIdepeltdtJIIt llct-l'ositl6ii ({lViI/if
opporlt£l;itj'-'-'-Bttrma R1lral Sel/.Govert/men! Act, ,~S. 12, 17,:1;.67, 74~
Cl'imil.lai Procedure Code, s. i97:;"'1',el/al Codc, s.1161..··· .

Members ofaDlstriet -Councit are, public s~rvantB notrenU;lVa~~JfOl1'l.ofncc
save' with the 'sanction of the Governor. If, however; the accu~lltioli ugajrt'a,t
them is that theyhave.rec:eived abribe in considerati()nofth~lt'~n~r~jns
to vote. at'a JeirlhcoIJiillgmeetingof.. the'Coullcil· inJav()\i,t.()f'·~F,c~lldldale'
f6remploymellf 'l.irid~i- tli.e ,Coimcil, tbey cannot be' eajdto >h..i\ie·¢9nllfiittcd'

,..~ •offence'·,~V:6·il~.::a~ti.ll~or ·piiiPo~lingto act ill tlle~d~!;6h~iiie: •.o[·tiiejJ:
'official duty". and conseq'Jentlyno"Iiievious sanction of the ·G6,iernor·uiidot
~5.197 of the:<;nmiiJal;PiocedlikCode'!e neces8arYbefoJ'e~l1iel;\Y1ng.Of, ii' ,
.~~mPIa!~t.tThe~ ~n~~e<l~j~:gaigT41tifi~u~n: is 'an inciepei1deI\t·aotcolmrllt~·,
ted by persOI'1S whose' poslhollgave them 'the opportunity 10 C:Oiillilit,'''ut·lf
is in 'no ';;ay bbund. tip Willi the, ~erforii'lance of thelrdutlee; I .. ,', '

BajrallglJaho.dur Singh 1/. King-Emperor, I.L.R. 8 I:tldc. iSti:~II(J/,ntM
(;Ot41l(/o.ll. lit reo '62 Mad. L.r. 223; JuJjuvarnpu v;VC:IIM, J.L.t~·t53 "Mad:
602; Kalllisetty Raja Rao v. Ratnasl/lam~', J.L.R, 50 ,MM. 7541 Kf/lg.
Emperor. v, Yaung Bo MauII-g, I.L.R. 13· Ran. 540' :M.f.,:·'il&~ar v. S, Naill,.,
,I.L.R. 52 Mad. 347 ; Mune Patlaklllu. v. Sttbba. Rao, I.Lit· 52 Mad: 695:
Ram Singh v. ;,?,izvi, I.L.R. 14 Pat. 299, considered. "

Ba Han for the applicants. All the accused (except
the Secretary) are members. of the District Co.unci! of
Yamethin. S. 120£ the Burma RuralSel£-Government
Act says that tIie term of office of members of District

"Cdminal Revision No. 181B of 1938 from tli.eorder of the Srd Additional
-s~fcial Power Magistrate o( Yamethin in Cril1linal1~egt;larTrial Nn. 15 nl
1938."
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Councils is determir.able by the Governor, and s. 17 (3)
empowers the Governor to remove a councillor from
office" under c¢rtain circumst'mces. Under s. 67 the
District . Council may be superseded or dissolved

.b/the·Governor if it abuses its powers or:makes default
in the performance of its dtities;' .Members"of District

" Councils are public servants within the meaning of the
Penal Code (s. 74). These provisions ,g£the Rural

_:-Self-Government Act show that s. 197 ,of the Criminal
Procedui~ Code applies to J:!lembersofpisbid Councils
and they 'cannot be prosecuted withoutthe sanction of
the Governof. "King-Emperor v;Maunt Gale (1).

The gist of the offence in thisca$~:,js that the
accused are alleged to have taken.htib,es' for the

'appointmentOf t'he complaimint as'QVerg:ee,l\",: '
. .. . ..... ";" ..-' :.: ~::.:,

",. "

[ROBERTS,:.·C.J. How can it-be :~<l:i(r·thaf these
-p.ersC>Ils'_ w'ere·:~~ting. in the di~¢lJ.a[g~::Qt:their·.duties
~yhen~h~Y:w¢t~~te."¢eiving the btipe:s·C?J:""~'~'~~,'<,. "'

The cOinplai~tis;laidunder sectio~"16~ of the Penal
Co~e ~hich relates' to the taking 'of an' illegal gratifi

. cation by a public servant in respect of an official act.
There are conflicting views on this point. .' The test

laid down in "King-Emperol' y.Maung Bo Mq~ff7-g {2}
maybe applied here, that is, th~t the public "'servant
means or intends or purports toad, 'as such, or that
his action conveys to the mind of another that he is
acting as such:'" The accused must surely have made
the complainant think that when receiving bribes they
were"" acting 'Of . pretending . to act in the' discharge' of,
their duty. It carmot be disputed, that they had the'

. powey to appojntthe complainant as overseer, and;they
did ;0 appoint him. though, subsequently he . 'Was
remo\fect for other reasons.

1938

U TUN
~YWE

fl.

THE KiNG•

. (1) J.L.R. 4 Ran. 128. (2) I.L.~~ "is Ran. 540,550..
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[SPAItGO, 'J. At the time the, Qribe was paid the
accused certainly were not acting in the discharge
of their duty. The meeting which was to consider the
complainant's appointment was to be hdd later.]

... --.....
....... :'

,':'iRoBERTS, .c.J~ '~l1(:·the offehcewas :coiijp~~te
,whenfhe bribewa~'J~~I::~;:aIldatthat tirne the aC,Gt1$ed •• "
wereceIi;ainly", J:iQt,~¢tip':g~th "tIle discharge'of ~flieii".:: '
duty.} , , , <

, '
, , ,

At the·time the brib~,S 'were taken.~the 'complainanf,
must have understood in what capacity Uwas asked" for.

,MaungGale's case, (1) ,may be compared with' the
present case: If~anyother'-contention' -were 'tq' be
adopted s. 197 would become nugatory, because .no
p~blic servant can be saJdtobeactingin thec11s:c:hatge ,
of his duty whe-n cohtmitting.anoffence. No' 'act can
beat once part of. his' o.fficialdut{.alld a!1:9#e~JCe.,,'

Every offence' must be cPrtlinitfes;l in' dereliction'o"f an
6fficialduty. SivarcimiJ,krishna;Ayyal'; v~'~es!ltlppa-
'Naidu (2). "" "..,.'", , '
... ,.,.'_.'," ·"i

The taking of th~ b~ibe 'and the subsequent Ifi~eting
are ,so intimately connected with each othel' that it is
impossible to separate them..=If the alleged offence was
committed by a public' servant while he was adtlally
engaged·, in or purported to be engaged inthe discharge
of his ofticialduty sanction is required.' See Ra.m
Sittgh v.' S. A. Ri:w! (3). 'Sae also ]ujjazrarapu Ganga-
'r,aju v. KandtbQyini Venki (4).' ,,' ", '
, In the case reported in Weir's Criminal Ru/i'ngs

Vol. II page 221 it has been held that 'the Local ,
Government's sanction is required to prosecute a
Magistrate who is accused of bribery. The object of

(1) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 128.
(2) ·I.L.R. 52 Mad. 347.

(3) I.L.R. 14 Pat. 299.
(4) f.L.R. 52 Mad. 602. ' '
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~s. 197 is not to prevent justice being done, but to prevent
·unnecessary harassment of public servants. If the Court
.were to adopt a narrow const:fuction no judge, for
instance, can be immune from prosecution for a charge
-of bribery, however ill-founded it may be, because the
:safeguard of sanction is nofavailable'to him.

Thein Maun,g (Advocate-General) for the Crown.
It is not enough that the accused is a; public '. servant;
.he must" be. acting or " purporting' to act" in pursuance
-of his official.duties. The words "purporting, to act "
have been the subject of discussion'in,~several cases.
Bajrang Bahadur Singh v. King-Empel'01~Ji); Kami:
.setty Raja Rao v. T. Ramaswamy (?trJ{oli Reddy v.
Subbaya . (3) j Abdul RahinJ. V.4fi.d;~l J!.ahman (4).
Some 6f. these .cases relate to _,s:c.:~O-{)f: the Civil

··P:roc~dure.Cod¢,J:)ut the WOrdSlJ'seJ::iIY:eltIier :enactment
. '~oIivey thesamc'meaning. .'- ::': .. >: .• ,:.....
'..~'.~ ':Nore.asonablefIlaj) \Vo~l(lsa'y th?:t. ~the me.~pers were
. 'actingot'purpurting to act in the discharge .of.their· duty

.. when' demandiIig bribes. They were.me.rdy abusing
their position, and the offence was in no way connected
with the' performance of their pubiic duties. Compare

. Nune Panakalu v._ Rao Sahib Ravulu Subba Rao (5).
'To make the. section applicable the' accused musfhave
been acting in the performance of some duty which the
law or, rules authorized them to do. In 1'e Ganapathi
Goundan (6).' .

1938
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(4) I.L.R. 46 All. 884; 886.
(5) I.L.R. 52 Mad. 6\15.

. (6) 62 M.L.]. 223, 226.

•III I.L.lt 8 Luck. 156.
(2) I.L.I~. 50 Ma.d. 754.
,(3; I.L.R. 41 M~d. 792, 1l09.

. RpBERTS, C.J.-In· this case. one Mohamed Ghazi .
10dgep. acomplaillt, under section 161 of the Penal
-Code, in the ,Court of the District'Magistrate, Yamethin, .
.against-the five applicants, who are the Chairman, Vice~

Chairman, Secretary, and members of the Yarnethin
•

I
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And we ·.hav~h¢x'tt():~bI1sid.ei .wheth¢rJheY"~r~p"tblic"
·servants· to whoIITseCtlon 197'of the· Cdrnin~l'picicedu re
~Code.app!i.~~,.t~~tJS·.J9,say\.vv!letp.~r__~·~~h~9f!lieri1 is
." not removable from' o.ftiCe·saveby or with the sanctiOll,! .

·of the Governor QJ;somehigher authority; " .ScctiQn2.1 .'
· oUhe Burma Rural Self-Government Act shows that the:
dismis~ml or removal of a S~nitary of a District Council
from his post shall be subject 16. confirmation byq~~
ComI.nissioner, and it is therefore rightly conceded- that .'
though he is a p.ublic servant, :he does riot faU \vithin
sedion 197 oftne. Criminal Procedure~ode, and th.e·
previous sanction of the Governor is not required befot~

prosecuting him.
But it "has been shown, and we'arec>bligedtq'

Dr. Ba Han for guiding llS acc1mitelythrough the'
relevant sections, that the 't~rm of office of m~mbers o~

a District Council shail be determinedby the Governor
(section 12)': that ~uch a person may.be reinoved ifthb·
Governor considers that hisconiinuance in office is .
dangerous ·totl1e. public peace 'or btder(section 17,.

'. . ._ ..' .r:. . . . . ~ .

.~ . District Council. The applicants submitted to the trlai
::0 TUN Magistrate that, under the provisions of section 197,
J{~~E Criminal Procedure Code, no ccmplaint .could be laid:

THE KING. except with the previous sanction of the Goven1Qr, as
ROBERTS,C.]. the alleged offence was committed, if at all, by the

· applicants w-hilea-cting' or purporting to: act in .the
discharge~fofficiald~ty. The trial Magistfat~ decided'
against them,and we are asked to qfiash the criminal'
proceedings, in .revision.' .

The applicants an; all public servants..... SectjOri74 of
the Burma Rural Se1f~Governrt1entAct; 1921, says :

. ""''i/t'" .,. ...-
" Every member,ancl every officJi;"~ndse~'Vanto£ a I)istrict

Cou~cil, Circ1e,~o~rdorScbo~l Bd~rds.h?llb~j~"~tP~dto1?e' a ','
publIc servant wlthui the meanmg of sectIon 21""oLthe' Penat

; -' '. .'-
Code." . : '.:
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sub-section 3) ; and that the Governor may dissolve or
supersede a Local Board in the exercise of its functions
if it persistently makes default in the performance of its
qtlties, or exceeds or, abuses its power (sectic.n 67).
There appears to be no other provision for the removal
of a District Councillor as such from hIS, office.
Accordingly, the' question is, whether the applicants'
(oiher than tIte third applicant, whose application must'
be dismissed and to whom I shall not refer again) were
cl'ccused of any offence alleged to have been committed

by ,them' aW,hile'aetingor purporting to act in the_
<iisc~argeof their:~$dalduty." If so, the sanction 9f '
the Governor was required before a Court could. take
c.qgn~~a1iice oUheif- all~ged offences ;b~t Ifn6t, no such
sahctlon was fequir~d;~, ", , ,'.",'" ,"',
,:.,~'Cbmplaint ,Vi,as l(li(,i:.iinder section 1610'£ the' Peri:f1f

<Code ,the ll1at~rialw~t~s:of which, forthep~lrpos~s:6f
:thk:Case, areas folio\vs"::::~: ' "'".:
":',,I!W)~9~y¢.(b~ili~:~:p.~1?H~'seri~ntaccepts for'hi:m;elf or :for'
ailyotherpersonany '~ratification whatever '6thel:--than 'legal

'remuneration (l) 'as a motive for doing any official act, or,,(2) for
,sb.owiilg favo~lr to :mypel~son' * * shall be punished ,~" ~."

And the complaint set out the fact that the applicants
\yere. public 'servants, and that they acted in coilusion
in obtaining, and did obtain and accept, a, bribe' of
Rs. 500, all being present and acquiescing at the time,
of its receipt by one of them, in consideration of sde~t-

.jng the complainant, who \,'as the temporary overseer
t6 the said Council" as the permanent overseer thereof~
or'in consideration' of forbearing to oppose hiS'appoint~

ment. 'it is co~tended before' us (1 feel bound to say
\vith more hardihood ,than I should have believed
p()«;iblej 'that in accepting this gri:ltificatiorr' each
inemb~er of the Council' was" purporting to act in. the
discharge of his offidal duties" \,:ithiri, -tfi-e"meaning of
se<;tion 197 of the 'CriminalPr0c'edi.lre Code. ' -

19~8
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ROBERTS, c.r. '
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193~ There' appears to have been'at one time a'n argument
U 1)JN us:d in cases under this section that no public serva~t .
K~E could be said to be .purporting to act in the discharge

TBIi: KING. of his official duties ifin doing so he' was committing
:ROBERTS,C.J.· anoffeiw~~Of course; this is not so [see M. L Siva:"

ramakrishnaAyyar v. Seshappa Nctidu (l)J. If a public
servant is. actually engaged in the disGharge of his duties)
oris purporting or pretending to be so;~6ngaged,'and'
commits an' offence, the sanction "of the Gove~llor.il>

cltiar1yr~qllired before a Court can take cognizance.
thereof~' . .•...... . ..... '. >' •

.Refereri¢e:riiay be made to ·the:·l.~·bf.JUjjavaraptt·

..·~~;~~i:{:~~~fi::~d~ b::~~:;:~~~~~~;'~:~Zt'~_I'~~a:; .
"forIlotjippe~,rip.g when the summqns wa$ seQf'toher."
He ·was.:46i~cg;~a~r(:mi£ti1..~ctbutwas dearly doiri~fir

.... whilstpurporting.·.toa:ct:iti tq~':f1isQharge of .p.is·offlc1<il
duty.ln:·ihls,.,case. <l.lsq:~tfi.~·:sariCtionof tI1~L()ccil

Gdvemment,·wa,g,'rieededhefore .'a'"Court could· take:
cogn'~~'c~ ~fth~'~ffence...The'Beiidllll' that cas~ h~ld ..
that in fhe 'earlier case cited tb.6limited a construction
was placed upon section 197 o{U;eCriminal Procedure
Code: the offence; they said,. II need not contain 'any
element necessarily dependent'on the offender being a
p~blic serVant." . .'. . ... '.

In Ram Singh v. $. A. Rizpi (3) a Deputy Magistrate
went to a village to execute a distress warrant. There
he. assaulted Ram Singh, who was standing among the
spectators behind him at a t~me when the magistrate
was engaged with the defaulters' and pressing them for'
payment of taxes. It was ste1.ted in the judgment (at page
311) that the alleged offence' was so conneeted '¢th the
performance of his official duties that it was impossible.

(1) (1928) I.L.R. 52 Mad. 3~7. (2) (1928) I.L.R. 52 Mad. <02.
. (3) (1934) I.L.R. 14 Pat. 299.·
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to say that it was an il~dependentact in no \\ray connected
with the realization of taxes. It was also pointed out
-that each case must be d,ecided upon its own facts.
, .With regard to the nature of the act, '\-ve have Bee'n

referred to the case of In Te Gal1apathi Gou'fldan (1),
Where Wallace J. said: ' '

,. It must, as' [have said, be an act which has some connection,
,oHiei than accidental or temporary" with what he is cloinR 'or
purporting to do in the exercise of his official duty, i.e., be the sort
:of act which'he'isemp6wer~dtodo by virtue of his office." ,.. - . - . .

., 'What-ate the faqfs'here ?, 'UXldersection 21 ofthe
BurIIl~J~uralSelf-Government Act a District Council
may einpfoysuchoffi¢ers an9. servants as may be
necess~nyfor the e.ffi~je'nt.execution of their respeCtive
<ltitie~:::'1'here was:t,ttbe a me~ting on the 16th of May,
iQ37;atwhich a perIIj~u:el1tove:rseer was tobe appoii)t~~..
T!1isIJ:le~ting w3s'postponed.tillthe 25tli of May-; ·so
th~_ttl1¢Jjl0neypayaJ~l~'a:s~~J:?riJ:)~m{ghtbe forthcoini.ng~

It is alleged that-the mo'neywas"paid on the-24th of
May,Qefore the meeting was held:

The official duties of the members of the Council
were to appoint a permanent overseer at their meeting.'
They were not purporting to ad in discharge of this
duty. or of any other duty, \:vhen they accepted (if they
did accept) a bribe from ,the complainant beforehand.
In this connection we' have been referred to the case of·
Bajrang Bahadur Singh, Rai v.. King-Emperor (2),
where the members of ,a ,District Board attending a
meeting, after presenting, a defamatoryapplicatiori,
walked out of the r-oom, 'and it was held th~l.t it would be
doinK viQlence to the language of section 197 to say'
that the act of these members constituted an offence'
commj,tt€d while acting or purporting toad in the

(I) 62 Mad. L.J. 223; 226. {2) (1932) I.L.R. 8 Luck. 156.
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discharge of their' official duty within the meaning of
Hie s~:ction.. . .' . . . .

It is not enough for a public senrant to be iuan
official position, whic;h he may abuse, in order to b:dng:
him ul1c1ert1}e section: he must be purporting, or
prete~diIig,to act in pursuance o( lli.s~official alities.
This point is illustrated by the case of. Kamisetty Raja'
Rao v.T.Ramaswamy (1). Reference may also be .
madefo.Nw1e. Pan~kalu v. Rao Sahib' Ravulu Sub:ba
Rao (2). Madhavan Nair J. in thatcas~said:

~, 'I~ this'casetl1E~second accuSed is~l1~ged;~ have thr~tencd
some voters that he would increase th~ir:;pr~~i~tylax,.lln(l others-'
that. he would' institute 'prosecutfomragainstth~~j41''. nllc..:ec\
encroachment if they did not vote for hi!l.c3.ndidate. 'He. is' said.
also to:have~~r~ngffillyrestrained.sofI1epe6~ie from votin~. I'
am cleiIdyof()pi~nthat DO sanctioliis:t~(:itiif¢a.heroreproceeding .
against",the,:MuriicipJ.l Chai~anWi~h·,re~p.~¢.t;:tQ.·these alle~ed~;"
offences:' 'Nddonbt; the Ch~irII\;~·ofa·.·MuiiiCipaiityis a public'; .
se~a:nr:antfnot'.i-¢n1Qvable' etcepfby:tb~e'[,()i:i~iJG:ov'ei'nl1lellt, see:

. lWei~~'Z43;:~nct~Kini'E;nperor·.v;~i~~ngGale(t.t.R. 4 Rnn.:·
128 at 130).. But the acts alleged agaillsthlm .cannot be said to
havebeeri 'commlUedby him while acting in t.he discharge o£ hie·
official duty. It is conceded that the al1e~ecl act of wl'ongful
restraint cannot be said to have been committed by the Chnfl'man
in his capacity of publi¢ servant as such. In my opinion, the
allegations made against him under section 54 (b) also fall within
the same description."

. .'

And, adopting the lallguage of Dt1l1kley J. in King
Emperol' v. Maung BO Maung (3), ~he applicants were.
acting in direct opposition ,to their d1.1.ty, and their
office merely provided them with the opportunity of·
committing the offence: their actiollS were not such' as
to cause another person to think that they\vifre ,acting
in the. discharge' of their duty.' .I am certainly tlnable

~ ". •I. €I ,

OJ (1927) I L.R so Mad. 754. (2) (1927)' I.L.R. 52 Mad. 695.
,,: - (3) (1935) I.L.R. 13 Ran.,s4Q,550 .
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.
to hold that the complainant honestly believed that it

. 'Was part of the duty of a District Coundllor to demand
and .r~ceive a bribe from a candidate for employment
under the Council. They knew, and he k_lew, that they
'were ,: doing a wrong thing, not in lhe course of their ROBERTS, C;J.

duties or in the purported pursuance of them at all, but
.entirely outside tht:m : they were uiing their po~jtionas
members of the CounciL(if, the complaint' and, the
.evidence in support of it is believed) to obtain .an
'illegal gratification..' " ,

The applicants, 'of course;',never pretended that it
was part of their duty to 'act t.11US: if they had so

"pretended and had c,onveyedt6 tp¢mind of the per~ol1

,.pa.ying the brib~ thtifhe was;under: a legal obligation to
pay itand that they.:were doing \~'hatwas right and
;proper in the discha.rge of theitdtities, the situation

•,':\Voulddoubtlessbe:'(,iifferent: .:Here the offence was
,-eqh'iplete when fheyaftempt¢d:::Jpcj)l;>tain the money:

th:ei.t duties had hotJjegun:, arid: could not purport ,to
"begin till they b~g~m{()'<:oIisid~r'in-Cou~cilwhomtJiey
,.:shOUld.employ. ·The.,-case~,for:the,proseCti~oIi,.is"that'"

. 'Sometime before theyputpbdedto' acfin: thediscnarge ,
,:of their 'official, duties, they,·,used theIr 'position as'

members of 'the CounCil' as .an opporlunity to commit
. -this ofknce. " " '

. ,I agree entirely with the, -tersely expressed but
wholly,'a.ccurate order of the ,Third Additional Magis
trate, Yamethin : it is only out of deference, to the

,:arguments advanced, by counsel for the applicants ,that
1 find it desirable to add any oqservations' to what the
1eanied Magistrate said.' In the applkatiou' for re~isiori
it is urged that the applicants pur-porteef to ad as public'
servants in acceptihg the illegal gratification and this

'-also' is true; but they' never purported to be perform~

ing tl1eir duty as such. The ca~es cited to~s were
apt illustrations of cases ,in ~vhich' a p~blic servant in
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. '

~ purporting or pretending' tp.' ,perform his dufy has"
U TUN comthitted an offence: butfhere was no such purport
K;~E or pretence here,and to say that a member of a District'

TH~NG. Council is acting in purported discharge of his duties
ROBERTS. c.]. when he accepts a· bribe in order to influence his

decision at a meeting of that body'is' to .display. the:

grav;.•;ni~appreh,.en,sio,n.o£ .what those' ,d,utie,s c~u, let
P08s1b'1Y'~he; It lsanmdependentaet. committed

.by one whose position gives him the opportunity to-
commit· it j but it' is i.n .no way 'bound 'up with' t.he
performance of his duties:' .

. In my opin~on, therefQ.~i all these applic~Jionsmust,
accordingly be dismissed.' .

- .-. . ;,.~

.spiimo,:J..-,;1 agre.ethat. the ,'appIi¢a.;nts "were llot
acting ,in the'disch~t:gej'orpu:r:potted'4~~~harge ,oftheir:

,., duties ··when ·theydemanded' this. money;:if they did so·

de~6~t,~~ f:~;a~:~:eJmi11i~ea~~·sel:.ih~!:*iw~,filed 'an' .',

.:appltc~tiC>if,and in'thls::a,ppHcatibrih.e;: ~'~!d;'ili,a-f accotcl·~ •.'
ip.g:to.th~·.c()mplai!1~~ta)ldhi~eyidence as disclosed.' .
.:iii.the·-pielitrtinary'-·cnquiry;: 'th~ -_~iIe~¢~:.6ifenc~~i\s::
committed while the acc~sed were acting or purporting

. toaet in cHscharge of their ofliCi~rdijtYif.e"votingfor'
the appointment of the coinplainan.t.Theteisevid~ntly'

some co.nfusion. here, ,because the offenceaU~ged in
the complaint was that"at the house of Aineer Hussain
a 'number of members of the Council forced the
complaina~t to pay them Rs; 500. .Whateyer they'may'
h~ve done afterwards'at the meeting, it·' is c.lear that: .
that action was not in discharge or purported' discharge:
of their official duties.
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APPECLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr.1ustice M)'a Bu, and Mr. Justice Spargo.

MAUNG PO ZAW AND OTHERS

v.
MAUNG AN "AND OTHERS.*

83-

1938

llme I.

'BU1'nreseCustomary law- Marriiii/'o/ iciiilO'liJer "alld 'Widow, 'each uiith atet
chi~dre11'-Atet child of ifJI'dow paid. his share. 011 her re-lJIarriage
atetpa propedy-Lettetpwa property acquired by cotlpie-iJe"ath of I

'?J.IitllfJItt, issue"-VivisJOft'o! lettetpwa ,proPert~,amot,g atet children-S
siotl per stir~es. ,

" A Burmese BuddhistriJan and wbriia'n married. ' Each of them h3d chi
, bytheitrespective pre~iousspouseS;,the:wife's child~en being two soris,
, ofthesons died shortly after the ~ot1i..~;s.rema;'iage,'and his widow dem;
"ai~d obtained his share in the IIte/pa' property of the n:()ther on accou
.;t.J1e'reniarr{age: The couple acquired' iJroPerty during the'malriagean<
':"'titJ1Q~tany issue of the marriage;" 'Th'eaict children,of lhehusband adD
,the claim of the sutvh:ing aiet son'of the wife iIi the whole of h~r Tel

'bgpayin property; but contended that he wasonlyenliUed toa:qt
:~i1arein'the lelietfrwa property of, th~':parentsas"the'deceased 50n1,1a4
'ta,id'.bis shaie~' ' "'," ... ,.. ,... '

":: :Jiflrll~ that as'U<e .share of th~"eC~~J:~~n w~s paid out d--the: ~
, ,property ofhisD:1ptl1~ralldnotout oftlie ,ldtEtI'wa property,of .thepilre
,: cotild:hot affect lheshate oLtheother.:dtet 'son in' thelatterp:roperty;" and
- ~eqt1~ntlytheleHete~:.gpe~ of the' parents was divisible ineguah;

between theat;nhildrenof the liusbandon the one hand and the'surv
aNt child. of the 'wife (or he ,l:!3viiig die'd, his representatives) en the <

,the division betvieen the respective' groups being PCI' stirpes andriol
capita.

!>fa'ung Po Sall "I, Jia'utlg Po Thet, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 438, referred to. '

, Maung Po Aung v. Maul1g lata, I.L.R. 6' Ran; 427,- disti~guished_

E ,Maung for'the appellant. :,;':,

K.C. Sany~l for -respond~nts 1 to 6.
. -

No.appearance for tlle7th respondent;

Th~ appeal came 'on for hearing in the first insta
before Mackney eJ. ,. The learned Judge thought t

-CfviJ Second AppealNo. 354 of 1937 from the judgmentof~eDi~
Court of ~assein in Civil AppeaJ No. 16 ofl937. ' .

~ .'
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1938 owing to ,its importance he wQ~lid eventually have to
make a reference, and so dire~i:kd the' proceedings to
be laid before the Chi(;:f Justice who. ordered the appeal
to be heard' by a Bench. .The 'oi-der of Mackney J.
is as follows: . '

MACK~Y,J.~The suit ~ut of. \~'hiCh 'this appeal arises is' a .
contest bW<%~enthe'children of U Tun Hlaand:the children of "
J)awl\i~;beg9~ten i~ .~ath c;seby' pre~iol1s"sp()~ses; on wbose
death U·TuIiHia and Da\,v. Mo married~ .'l'he.:.. plaintiffs are the-

. children of. Po Myit, one ot the two' son~'of DawMo by her f.ormer
marriage. They;ask {6T.a4.ministration otlire' estate of U Tun
HfaandDaw Mo.. U Tun Hlc{~;';died inJ929'aiidJ)~wMo in ...
1934. .' ......' : ...~ .:;; :'.. . . .

.Ther~~.aR another child qf '1)awM6~'ilame:cl' PoSint, but it
.. has bee.~heid tbathis share of the estateh~d':~~ngiven to- his

w.idow 'sh~rtly a£te~ Tun' IUa's D,1aniageWl~t:i,.DawM:Orwhich
otcurredsome forty years ago: Thedef~ncian:ts~:\yho represent I

. ·thechildreno£Turi Hla by 'his' {o~iner'm.ardage,claim that
Po M:Yi.~}aIsQ..h~d:!l!S sh~Fe give~' to hi*~:';~t:i:tLbdth,the 'lo\~e~

.Courts·Have'fO(J)ld$.gait).st them on this point;;':' TheStlbdivisional
Corirt~rl;hted:ade-cJ;eef~r adriltW?~rationip~\~;i1ich-iTdeclaredthat
the· .plairitiffsWet.eentiVed 10i9'o'b~-h~1.£..;o,tth~" joint" (jointly·
.acqcli-e.cLC()J:p.re>pertY.: <:>f'Tuh Hla: and-:Daw·Moalld·the .whole of
Daw Ma's p'a'yin property; -Whilst the .de£eilda~ts;jhe'children Qt

. .... .... ','. .... . '''11 .

U Tun Hla, wereentitlec1 tCl.the 9lher half '.0£ the joint" property
ofU Tun Hla and Daw Mo.. On app~al to the District Court,
the only 'point taken was that the Trial ,?ollrt should. have 'held
that Po Myit had. receive(Uhis~'halfsharein. the estate, The
District Court dismissed. the appeal. The defeudants now appeal
to this COlir:t. . . .,". . '. . . <

Itshoul\1 be noted'l'~at the 7th respondent Ma Thet Pu is
the widow of Maung pb Shit. She was . originally joined as'n
clefend~l.).1tand apparently takes no interest in the suit whatso~ver.
. Of the grounds of appeal set out in thenielnorand\1tl1'of appeaJ,

grounds 3 and 4 have been abandoned. 1t is. admitted that the
children of Po Myit are eo.titled··.to fhewhole of the payl1z

. property of Da\v Mo. What is now urged istbat .the cliildl'en of
Po Myit an~ entitled not to half of the jointly acquired property
but only to .a qqarter thereof, inasmuch as Po Sint's heil'~ have
already. takeri his' share; and reliance I;> placed on the decision
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of a Full Bench' of this Court in Maung Po A'ung and 15 v.
Maung tha(l). A further~tound 'of appeal has been added as
i,t has been discovered' that the decrlte is not in accordance witl:i
law in that accounts wen~ not directed to be taken for funeral
expenses as provided iu Form 17, Appendix D to the Civil
Procedure Code., The'learned Counsel for the respondents ha~
raised the ~elimi~ary objection th'at' as the' ground of appeal nov
put' forward has never 'been put forward' either in th e T~al Cour
or in the Low~r 'Appellate Court, the appellants are not 'entitie<
to ~ely on it rio~'. 'R~ferellc~ is made to the remark of the
learned Distdct Judgcmpis,appellatejiidgment, where he says:

, II The d~,fe1Jdatit~ appe~l., They '(f6"not de~y that the' Tria
Jtid~e's''findingg areipaccordance with the Buddhis

_,;Law6£SQq~e>ssion;but they. contend that' Daw Mo':
'., son Po Myit, by a family arrangement, had~eceive<

, his share iri:'his mother's estate, and that thisfamil'
,,ar~ngenientdebarredthe 'plaintiffs frQlll any'share i;

• ! ' the Letle!f1p'qpro.perty afTun HlaatidDaw:Mo."
'am of opinion thit;,fIii:(preliminary objection must' fait Th
,oint now raised,i~:~j;;;ihf 'of law' atici ith~;bee~ observ~d b'

eir Lordships 6f tile::PriyY_'Ceu~~il in C(l1J,n.edic#lF{re Itlsur,m~
"~'ompa"y v. Kaflan~~h(2):;\vhichi~quoted: by::thtHr 'Lordship
'gain in M. E. Mooll;iSonsiLi,nit~ii(f,ti 'li(juida,tio11Y,v; BU1;oYje

- .... ',- -. -'?~- ~"~~'~'>':':.'.-...:'- .'-'~ ...:.. ~ ... -
"When a que#on of law is~aised fer: tb~ ~rst time ,iIi' ;

Court 'of last tesort upon the coristrudtion of.a doeu
m.ent or upon "facts either, admitted or'proved bey~n,

controversy, it is notonly ccinpetent but expedient iJ
,)' the ifiterestsof justice tQ e,ritertain the plea." , '
Fere it has clearly be~m ad~ittedby "the, iegal repr~sentative 0

"Po Sint that Po Sint hasteceived 'l:Jis,$hiire and, both the lowe
Courts.have accepted. this as'tr?e : p~l'g,~~'it appear to hav,
been disputed by any ofthe partIes. "":r~~,<' >,

It is not clear from the learned 'District Judg~'s re"ma:r~
whether 'tlfe counseLfor the' -defendants-appel1antin his Courthal
expresslyadrmtted that the trial Judge's findings werefu accord
ance \~ith ,the Buddhist Law Of Succession.' It may w~l1 be tha
the learned Judge was·simply comme~tingon the fact that thes
findings had not been :'disput~d. ,How~ver, eve~. if the 'c~tins{

•
(11 (1925) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 427. ,(2) (1892) A.C. 473, 480.

• (3) (1932) J.L.E. lORan. 2.42; ,254, 255.'7' , ,',
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had rriadesuchan a:dn1ission~ it does not· appear 'to me that tlint
wbulclpr~~lude them from raising this point of law in the present
app·~a:l. .$eeBetii P~rs1iad Koeri v. Dudlinath Roy and others (1).
In that case it is observed :
:' .. <' The' High Court seem to haveU1~derstoocl .Colmsel to

have . admitted that- receipt of rent by ,the Miharajah
operated ·as a 'confirmation of the: 'potlah, and the ~lJ.lY_
qUystion therefore which remained. was the construc
tion9fthe:p6ttah.. IIi 'the opiIl.ion of their Lordships
this adillissioll, itcorrectiy understood, "v.as erroneous:
in 'point of .la~ri aiJ,d does not i>rec1t'41e th~ Cbimsel £01'

. the ~:ppellan:r'on this.' .' 'app~al fr&rn c1ail1lhi~ his,
. client'$legal right." : . :'"

VetzkdlaNaras{mha NaiduClntfanothcr·v.BhasltjlakarluNaidw
d.2 other$(2.),·jf.:waspointed out tha:ithenQll1ission .of. a vak.it .
tde withdueahthority would binclh'isclient. It i'sevidentthat
ekind "'0£.ac1illission .contemplated·\'Vas an ad~issioll \vhich '~n

e~tls ..b..ut.d...·..i.S.··..·..p....•·..e..~.". in,g...wi,th proOf~£t.h..e. ~~cts..:."ad.mifted~...:w"hic~,
effeet;wouldcamount to abandonl).1g'~l1)l)SUe, and the remar~

.nofapply~'p)fi.~admission ill'Te~~:(ft():a:l1oi'ntofhw..)·
:it isC1e:1f.thatin the lower ApP'eHate.. CO'llrt· theappelJ-anJ .
iederitir~ly:ori'theij:' conten#onth.~J:'tl;l.~F~bi1gr¢:n6.f· Po 'Myi~ .
~ren.otfmtitletlto anYthil,lg. and henCe' .aialloftr~uble to arhru~,
~pom.t:that :i£:they«; \v,ereendtlecLatali;:Uley 90uld only ble.·
titled to~rie.;qharter 6ft~e"j:i:>hitlV-~'a~,quitedpr9.perty•..,.'COn8f~~
ently. this .p!inthas·not be,endeatt:wi*~i'lpHP.(:}.P~strict··Cou~t.
1 have not proceec1edft1tth~~'wlt~·;.·th~;':iij;~;~tJtl~~:'Q£Jhe...npp(~al

cause; in niy QPinion,thisisan~pp.e.tif'VY~f¢li·~1ib\ira·propedy
heard bya Bengh of thisO()u~1"t;The:FulfBellcll:daQisI6h.oli1

lich theappella~ts r~ly [MaungPoA,iing ~~it1SV. Ma~#Il.K~dl"
]was'a decision onl;l.ref<,;:rence of thefollo\vjng'qu~stion:, .

,.._.,y......... ..t'

,. A BurmaIi:B~~.~stdied leaving suprivmg !lim'childr¢n by .
his first'YiUrand also th~second 'VHe and childr~n by.
her:- 'The .second wife .h;1S 'dieclarid~inceher.death .....

1~~:i~~~\t••~
of the first ri1arria~e Ehiti~ed]rt~iidbt~il1t;H .

~'(i) {1899) I.L.R. 27 Cal. 156, 162, (2) (1902ll;L.n;2!,Mild.'S67,
. 163 (P:C.). ." ••... , 3.7,,$7J·(!i;C.); .

. (3) .(1928) I.L.R.·6HaIT.427. " ." .
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It wi)), be seen that the case, is one not. ;qtiit:e siinilar to the
present; 'th~ difference being that thete,,~~r~'trochHdreriqy the
second wife. although the second wife h:).d brough(chifdren with
her to the marriage. I t was ,decided that in stich a case the
{;hildr~n Of the first niarriage are entitled to Qne~third of the
property acquir~d during .the second marriage. Applying tpe
J?rin~iples enunciated, jt is Clear that in ,!hiscase the' children of
the two parents byeai:l~erspouses must stand on an ,equal footing'

,1l$ 're~a.rds the divisiono£ the property acquired duringthesecbnd
utarrlage<and theY,:wpuld be ,eI)title'd to ,one-half share'each', '
'Howeverl::"inJh~ca.s~,ofpo'-~'finRd~a~pears tltat, Maungmt's
...sisterlihcfalrf)'ac1y.'t~t~enh~r sba~e(just"a~in oui-cascPo Sint's

, legalrepres,entativehashken PoSint's share} and the Court
,proceededlQ ad<;lobi!e;;that', sfiic~' his 'sist~r ' had' already taken
her share; MautigKa:·g sh~r~ would ,~ one~half of one-third,
i.~., one-si~th. ,The:?ppei~~iifs argue that On the analogy of this'
<lecil!km,tlie childi:~n ,of Po Myit are entitled' on]y~to orie-half 'of
one~half,i.e.~,one-quarted)~~:thejointly acqtiired~'Prop.erty. '
",Th,e,i)qi,nt asto'ivhether ,Maung' Ka's sh~"wa.s :to be the
"whofeof6ne:thirCi~o.r:oiie.",ha1fof one-third .~ii$n6t referred to
, the FUl1:B~~chJci~:.d~~i~i~~~'::Uis t~nethat,:tllej~'!fJiedJudges,
" have stated it as,theil~'vie:wthaihe ,vas entitled,id':o~iv one-half
" :0£ one-thiid;J:>i.It :t.h~"point,\"as ~of fullY,c.ollst4~r.e~lsave by
"Mr. Jastice' BroWn;:ahdhe observes:' ,"........ . cc .",", : ; _.... _.. ." .,,' . . . ". ".:'" .:: ..•' .
, 'The'phammatltats lay down nQ express rule as«> the sllare

to be claimed by one only of the co-heirs w~en another
,co~heir has already elaiD1ed her ~hare,' and general

, principles of equity must b~ applied. " On these general
principles I find it difficult to hold that Maung I\ha is
now entttled to the wh6le share' of the famiiy of. his
'own parents le~s oniy the St:nalhhare already-taken by
Ma 0.n; 'The one-eighth ~4.1~mable by ¥a On
and Maung Kha jointly on "t1ir~:death; ci£ their father

,must be held fo' beequivaleritto 'a one-third share
daimable at a later stage on the death of the step
,mother, and it does notse-em tome equitable to the
step-mother's own family to deprive them of the'

, whole,one!third'share now less only a one.sixt~ent1i. in
spite of the fact that the estate: has aiready lost ,;{That

'isilow' equivalent to a one-sixth part of it· It is
impossible to be entirety logical in sq,cha easel b,ut it
seems to me more equi~able to hola that Ma On has
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alreadyreceivecT what i~ no,,, equivalent to' a one·sixth.
share of the est~ttei a:~~'~' t~at ,llei- brother MaungI'\ha, "
is therefore elltitled.only. to the o~e-sixth share'
remaining of'the on:e.tbi,rd which his branch' of· the>
family is elltitled to claim." '

The, observations of the learned Judges. c~mposing the Full
Bench were accepted by the Divisional Bench which had refe~re(l

,the question. It was ~bserYed : . , :.. , ,"

, II This last question \\las not actually referrecl butwea-EJ:l·~e.
with the opinion- thus expressed, for the reasons stated

.by our brotbe~ Brown in his judgme~t on'· the , '
reference;" . ' '.. '.

It appears to tne,witb the greatest respect, that the·dicta-:of
the member~of the',F~l1 BenCp"in MauntPg,tiimg'·.qa!JtVdd'uot
ri~oessadly afforddsl}!'pcrtt6 tile ~ppellants(,~e¢.n.tenlibiffli"'tht

.'present appeal. The property \vhlctf\Ye.;al'·oj~q\V.l,~o~~J4jr~ij"!ia" ,
:-joiiitly acquir-eU property, thad! tostiy lfls~1~~o~~~tY/WJilq~r:h'a8'
':~~flle ,into existence:·aft.el'''the mard!~e: Ot._~~;~#W~:'I;tJ~;fWl~t ,
::I>~w, Ma, and afterP6 :Sinfs,widow teok P(fSint.!s'\s1:iar~~t:::nl.dc~8i"

-::fi'~t;appear to' me !l?'~~:;~O~~~8l~ to say that !'oSlnt's' wid6¥'.::~~t¥:
'~:aIteady r,ereivedthe'~qui'Valent of one-quarter()fJq.(f]Q~nt1¥·'

~acquired property, ;'::'riotonlY bas she not 'receiv~d'it,"brit:mt'·
,,:couldnot possiblynay~r.e~eh1~d it because it,wa$~tioEtheii'ln"",

"existence: If doeS'l.1ofseeriho'Jlie· to be reasbri~ple.~lb~at'·tH.·'
"~hildr~ri of the, o~~-·par~~t :~h~~id alo~e benefit,becius~·'ofi~'·ot "
the two childre~ of the ot1~erparent took the,share·to whlolrhe'
wa~ then entitled)mmediately, after the remarriagbi and: ihllt't110"
~emaining child of the other parent should get lesst~an'he would.. . -. '. ~. ." . .

have done if he had had no brother at all., . ,, .'

The great diff~rerice betwe~n our preseritcas~an£lthe caseo(. . " ,"

-,:'0 AU1~g is this: TlJ:e sister of Maung Kha, wh.en'she left the- .
family' on" the, death 61 the st(~p-parenti took th~ share o£the ' "
jointly acquir~d property to which she' was entitled then ; and,~"of

. course, after" the, 'death of the step,;,parentj ther~, :c0L11d be.no"
further pl:operty jointly: acquired. '>rhea~g~m~·~~.;·eliip1oyeC1 by
the 'learned' Judges wlio decided' th~'cas~:oJ\~o4!Ut~t, obviously

"have -considerable force in "regard tothecat-.e,··b'e£or.e them.. The
pres~nt G,ase,i~ very different in this.' reapectbec.~use Po Sint's

"widow received her husband's share very shortly after the mrrriage
':1' .. . ,,:'\f:.: . ' Y ••

of Tun HIit and Daw Mo and consequently there. wasno .jo~l1tly

acquired property in which she could share..
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The case, how~veri to:~y mind is of cOilside~abie'iinportance 1938

.and if I were to he~ this 'appeal,! think l' should feel myself MA.;;;Po

"compelled to make a 'reference with the, consequence that the ZAW

,appeal would have to be heard all over again and' much time £MAU:~ A.'l,

'would be waste~. The.proceed!ngs will, therefore, be laid before MAC;;;.,,,
'lny Lord the Chief JustIce for his orders. ' .

, ,

MYA Bu, J.--This case raises a question 6f Burmese
:Buddhist law which, in certain .aspeCts, is not covered
'by direct textilal or judicial authority. It arises ill the
following way : .", .- *. ",

OneU'Tun rila, awidower, marriedbaw Mo, a
widow,aborit forty ye:ars ago. They had children of
-their respective .previous marriages, and' also' some
jJayin property. Daw Mo's children were her two SOIlS,

cMaungPo Sint and Maung Po Myit . Shortly after the
':marriage<)fpaw Mo a.~d,U Tun' Hla,¥<l,ting Po _- Sint
_'-.died leayi:'!1g, J",~.-wid,ow who derriailded,a~:r(:J.::Teceived the

.,:,:sl1are t()wti6hher husband. 'was'entitled:'iii:' Daw 'Mo's
-,'" .atetpa·pre>pertY(i:.~; "property which" Oa,*:;Mo'brought'
'from her previous'marriage) on account,ofher. marriage

with U Tun Hla. ~ 'Maung-Po Sint's share was One half of
.the' half shani to 'which the two sons, Maung Po Shit
,and Maung Po Myit, were entitled in the estate of their
parents' onaccoun:t of Daw Mo's r.emarriage after the
death of their father. ;

U Tun Bla's children by his ',previous marriage
were six iii number and they are' represented by the
,-eleven defendant-app~hants. " ,

UTun RIa died in 1929 and Daw Mo in 1934.
There was-no iss.ue of the m~rriageof U T~l1i HIa' a~d
,Daw 'Mo. During their coverture they, acquired
'properties which are referred to as the lettefpw.a, or.. ' ' '~

,hnapazon property of U Tun RIa and· Daw 'Mo. ", (The'
.:distinction between lettetpwa pfoperty 'and' hnaj)(izon
:property is of no importaIJi~ in this case.) - ' '
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The suit is by the first six respondents who are th~

children 6f Po Myit who 'predeceased DawMo, By a .
preliminary decree passed by the trial Court, which has
been confirmed by the lower'appellate CClUrt,the

..M:YAj3u, J. plaintiff-respondents have been dec1~.l:ed. to' be .enti:t1ed~·
. to the whole of the payin property of Daw Mo (i,e.
_property which Daw Mo bioughft6her marriage witti

U J'~p RIa) less the share of Mating Po Sint which the
tatter's wido.whad already received, and that they

"'areatso -entitled to half of the lettetpwa or hnapazon
property of U Tun Ria and DawMo.-:,:· . .' .

.•• ·:Iri the present·· appeal,' tbe,:. ¢oi;i'ectne~s . of. tht);,::
, decision that the first-six respondenls.asrepresentatives;
ofM::ning Do Myit are et1titled:to{r~~eive;thewholf:'of'
Uj.e<·femainlng payin property 6f:I).aw·Mo is not '

'~disputed,', Thedispute :centresar<lt,iri<i:thedivisioflc:6f •..••

:i~f£:Z;~;Er~~f:~J~~r~~~:~~J~1~~:'
.",had·not:beenseparated.~Rd~t-akenaway·byMaung ..po,
.. ''C''. 't'''' ,'." "'d" ·ft·.. · 'D .-- ."1\,'" . ",.,.., ... " '..... '" ',t,l U T .... ,·-tl·t....· .
"9111 SWlowa er aw,,,,vJ.o$mattl~gewl1.' un~na.t.

thehMaung Po Siiit(or'his::heits)"arid Maung Po Myit
(or his heirs) as the ate!' childreu"o'fDaWMo or their
representatives, .would b~ entitled to a half share in

. the' estate •. ofDaw Moand. U Tun Hla as against.
'theatet children ·of. U' Tun Hla who would be'
.~ntitled to' the other haif; l.11ider· the authority of..
Yaung Po San and'others v. Maung Po. The! (1), the

.,.....
correctness' of which has never been disputed or
>'doubted.·

The question that falls for determination,' however,.
is whether, in view of the fad that, Maung Po Sint's,

,,;widow had taken away'Maung Po Sint's share in .
fJDaw M6~s atetpa property by reason of her remarriage,.

and Maung Po Sines inte~est in the rcmaindercf such
(1) (1925) I~Ji¥;,3 Hall. 438..

.":":~~'
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1938

MYA B~,J,

MAUNG Po
ZAW

V.
MAUNG AN.

property and in the property acquired after the marriage
.of U Tun Hla and Daw Mo was consequently eliminated,
Po Myit's representatives were entitled to the entire
half share in the letietpwa or hnapazon property of
U·Tun Hla and Daw Mo. Under the' Burmese Buddhist

• law a child.who takes his share in the estate of his
parents after· the death of oile panintand. upon the
remarriage of the surviving parent, ceases tt l~~.ve any
further claim in the remainder of su~h estate aB:ain the
property acquired Rubsequentto the remarriage of the
SUrViving parent except probably in the.yvent 'of the
surviving· parent .' dyingwith.0ut leavlbg:::a;:'widow or
widower or descendants,·T11erefore,·it is' dear that so
far as Maung Po Sint's representatives'wcete'concetned
they could make no claiID.WI1atevet in the;.remaiIider of

. the property of Daw MO'sprevious marri~ge'or In that
. of her' 8tl1Jsequent marriag'l~s Daw JY1o,::~~~e.d leaving'

her surviving other descenda#ts. .•..;,~ ..,.._. .
........... A veryneai approach tbthequestibrib'~{6ieus isto,..
...... be founef In tliecaseof. Maung Po A{iri.g:'a'ndfijteen v•..

Mdu;';g ,Kiui (1 )~ln whichtheparties to' fliedispute' were
one of tpe two children of the previous marriage of' the
husband who· had children by his su'bsequent marriage'
and predeceased his second wife. Upon his death .one
'of his atel children, i.e., the chlIdrenof. his previous
marriage-a daughtex;.;: sued ·for her share, while the'.*..... .
other atel- child-her'brother-,-did not join her in the
'Claim with the: result that she received a one-eighth
share in the hnapazon properties of her father and her
step-mpth·er. Therea,fter the step'~mother ·die~l. Upon
the death of the step-mother her brother sued the half
brothers and haIJ-sisters (children of the father and the
step-mother) for his share in the hnapazon prop€?rty q(.
the· father and. the step-mother. In that ~ase itw~!/..•

(1) (1928)I..L.R. 6 RatJ..427•. ·

. "':'. .
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1938 ruled by the Full Bench· that as on~ 6f the t~oatet··
.' MAUNG Po children had' alreadytakeri her. share on the' deathb£ .

z~~ their parent the other ate! child would be entitled 'to only
MA~ AN. halfofone-thirdl:()f the h11,ajJazonproperty of"the couple.,
MYA BU, J. upon the footingtbat the ate! childreriofthe .husbm&

woul<i be entitled to .onlYone.-third of the property:.· •
acquired by .their father. with their step-mother tip0n
the4~,~Fb~f.both as against the cpildren ofthemardage
of theil:;'f~therand theiistep-mother. It was observed'
by Heald l in the course of his judgment: .'

." As the sisler il3.S alteadyclatfued and re¢ei~ec1her share- ahc1
has presumably ieftthe farrinYOn1;ecei;ptoHhatshare~: iHsargtinble .
th'a:t shesliould not beconsieter~da:taU;'an(1thal' the plaint!ff'if\$'
being.the sole child of thejlrst f~mi:1yWhoc:Qti#rltledtobe:amember
of th'y:second family, ought to get the \Vholeon'e-tbii;dshare o£.S\JQlt '.
.of ·t1;J.e jointiy-acquired properly' pf,tbe .secon(1mat:rlageas ·wu.: left.
.atlhe.:death of the step~'pareii{)tis~]soarguabl{thatlie'shootd
receive the'orie~thlta·share'airi.llriished·pytlii's!;a:fe\v.hich ' his'
siS1;er l~~s already ·taken., C!ndth~t'is't:he share~hid.i .the'plaintiff
actually claims in' this case;'" ' On ,the o.fher·band. ifis';arg~able that
becaud~: flie~Twel·e~ln' ia6f'two'CtlUdreil-of 'tIiefirsffamilY'::~Ul(f
one:'his aIready ·recei~ed·Jjershar~;·.th~ .other shoti14reCo~ve','

only half' of the one-fhirdshare,to which the t,votogetber would .
have been entitled. It is ditficult to gries's\~hat.8l11we tile Burmese'
Buddhist law-givers would hlve ~iven in si.t:ch n: cas~, :but on
grounds of justice, equity a'nd gObdconscience I am illclined to.
think that the plaintiff should be given only half of the one·third
share, 'that· is one-sixth of such of. t1~i jointly-acquired property
of the second marriage' as \\:as left ':':~tthe d~ath ,Of his step
mother."

. '

The ratio decid~n4i in that case, therefpre,' proceeds
upon the.footing· thah as there.,were. two perspns who
would' be entitled to a one-third share, and as, one of
themha<;l previously. taken away wh(lt 'heor .she was
entitled to, in the circumstances obtaining at that time,.
In the property which is now to be divided, ·the other
person should' not be given a share in that pr.operty
to which .the other would, if he or she had previously

. '~;
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not taken in satisfaction of his or her claim, have
.been entitled.·

oil behalf of the appellants it has been urged that the
ratio decidendi in Maung Po Aung's case should be
followed and' that· the first six resp:6ndents were' not

.entitkd to the full half share in. the Jettetpwa or
:hnapazon property of the second marriage. But the
present case isfy.ndamentally ·different 'frftn ,j1almg

.Po. Aung's case in that, in the latter, the property
which \I.·as . to be divided was' the property in respect
.6fwhich. one of the atel childr~n had taken away what
he' or she was' entitled to re'ceive in the circumstances
:Obtaining at the time of her daim" and the question
;arose bet~een an atetchild of one of;, the deceased
c6tiple ahd 'his brothers and sisters of the half-blood,

\while i~ the present ca~e there is no dispute:asregards
"the riglj.ts .(j('the- . first six ;respo.ndevts in the .payin·
:.property· of Daw:Mo. which wa~;the only property out
ofwliich Matuig:Po';Sint's widuwtook 'Maring Po Sint's
$lia.r¢;·.·:andJh~q~esHoD:·ot di.yisi9.~ .ofthelettefpwaor.
'hnapazonproperty bfthe marriage of U Tun Hla'and
Daw ·Mo· arises between ·the alet children of Da\v Mo'. .; . . '. . . .. . . . .

.and the atel children of- U Tun Hla. Jt does not
:appear to be Iogicalthat, becaus~ Maung Po Sint or' his
representatives had taken away his share in the property
'of Daw Mo'sprevioq~mafriage and I\1aung Po Sint
'thus dropped out of the new family, the share to which
Maung Po Myit or his representatives'are entiW~d in
the property acquiredsubseq uentto Daw Mo's marriage
with'u Tun RIa should be reduced. by the shar-e which
Maung Po Sint w6uld have had in it if he or his
representatives Had ·n·ot. taken away the share iri the
:atetpa property upon the remarriage of Daw Mo.' Fo~

ih~~e' reasons, in my jUdgment, the rule 'laid d~wn iii
Maung Po'Aung's case is inapplicable to the case under
consideration.

1938

MAUNG Po
ZAW

v.
MAUNGAN.

MYABu. J.
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1938 It is a settled rule of Burmese Buddhist iaw ~hat the
MAuNG Po . division~ of the property of the~ subsequent rnai'riage

z:'w between the atet children of the . husband and of the.
MA~A~. wi(e is per stiI'P;~~lfJd not per cap#aj therefore, in th~
MYA Bu, J. divisio.n. of. sucli~pr'&p~rty the numeriq.al strength 'of the

.group or familyniakes no,differenc~'!5the share, which, .
,it is entitled to get. If th~re was only one atd child ~f.
Davy.:M:o ~ would be entitled to half of the property of'
Daw:'Mo and. U. Tun RIa quite irrespective' ·Of the
nUJ11berQf Jhe atel children' of U. Tun RIa. Hit ·was .
~outof the ';ettetp'wa,'Of'hnapazon property of U Tim.MIa·
andDaw·M:q'.t1~aJ Maungpo Sinfswidow hadtakeQ;/
.Maung Po Sint'sshare (this could 'ootpossibly be either
·infact or in'l~Wl;·then there might be . some reason for,
W'itliholding from.What is due to :tlleafet children Qf.> .

:;.::!~:···~~e~·:~u~i~~~~ut;is~:n~:ntP::·~=~~::~:;i~i~~j'f
such estat~ii he·:6'fqiiswiaowhadii0i.previouslyhllt~ri:
·hisshare> . ... ,: ~ '.:.,.'-' ··,/1~'.. ~ .. ,. ..

•• _.. _0. _-:••. __ . 0."••

.Foifhesereas(jos.,t ~~. ()tthe6pirti~n6'1atit is just.
and equitable and cdrfsistenfwiththe:ge.neral principles
of division of fnhedtari·cettndertiieBt;lrriiese Buddhist
law to grant Maung Po Myit or his representatives an
entire half share in the lettetp'lva or'hnapazon .property'
.of U Tun Hh and Daw Mo. .' .

The appeal fails in substance but we find that the·
'. preiiminary rleq-ee, which:.~has been drawn up· by

the trial Court, does not contain directions [or enquiry
into the funeral and testamentary expell$es of Daw Mo•.
This omission shouldberectiijed. 'I'herefore, while'
affirming the preliminary decree p~ssed by the trial
Court and confirmed by the District Court in substance,..

; \veorder a direction to be in s<trted. in the prelimillary
'9-ecree requiring the Cor;nmissioner for the ta~il?g of

. accounts, if necessary, to enquire into the funeral
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expenses of Daw Mo. Theappella'ntto pay the' costs
of the first six responde nts in this appeal.

, SPARGO, J.-Maung Po Aung arzd'fifteen v. Maung
i{ha tl) is c1ear~~distinguishable fiomthepresent case.
In that case one"of two step-children~ad secured a share
in lhe jointly acquired 'property of her father and her
step-mother after the death of her f~ther bl1t before the

"cieath of the step-mother. ,After the death of the step
mother the remai~ing step-c'hild; Maung Kha,' sought a
s1:Iare ofthe same property as that o'ut of which Ma On

,had p:-eviclUsly taken her share,'and'it was held that the
fact thatMa On had taken a ' share of that property
previously reduce.d the sh~n'~which Mtlung Kha could
'secure: '

But ih.tIj~preseritcase'idiat Maung Po Sint or his
.'WidoW i~a4''Sec*red washis~~arelnEleatetpa property
'.of paw M6~Hesecutednoshire,inthe jointly acquired
.propertY.9f J)aw'Mo --ancf" U""):'UJ:l!11a. He could
"iiot;"~because.. ;it ,the time ithad not yet come !ilto
,exlstence~ What is in quesHon.nowis 'the division of
:this'jointly acquired prop~i-ty.MaungPo Aun.g's case
,can surely furnish no reasOn for' supposing Maung Po
Myit's share of the jointly acquired property is affected
by the previous partition in which Maung Po Sint
obtained his share of the lettetpwa property. '
, I agree with my learned brother th.ai the two cases

'can also be distinguished because in Maung Po Aung's
case the parties were children 'of the half-blood and in
the present case they are not blood relations at all.

Neither can I see any reason why the fact that Maung
Po Sint had obtained. a share' of the atetpa property
ilIlmediately 'after the marriage of his mother with
U Tun Hla should 'affect Maung Po.Myit's share of the
c. .'e,

(1) (192,8) I.L.R. 6 RarI.427.

1938

MAUNG Po,
iAW
v.

MAUNG AN;

11YABU, J.-
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1938. . jointly .acquired .property which he . claimed. .after:
MA;;; Po .Daw Mo's death. . .' . '. .

ZAW .' " .. " '.' ..',
'II. I agree, tb,crefore, wIth my learned brother that thIS

'MAtJNt> AN.. appeal must be dis1l)is~ed'ihsubsta:~cestlbjectto the.
SPARGO, J. amendments whicnhe ·hasorderedi.\x\.:: '.

'. ·,'.The· procedure adopted' bythe;c;d~~~esnot·apPear·
to·' have beep' correct. . 'For the' pibp~r" prOc6dute ........ '. .. . ..
reference mIght be Iiladeto Balakp'ala Dast.'ev.jtl/dftnaih .

~" . Dds (1).' . .

__~--,__--'---c-' _--:-_-.-__.,.- --,-_'-- _

(1) (1930) I.L.R. 57 Cal. 1358, 1364..
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before },fr. JustiCe Ea U.,

THE' KING v. SAW, MIN.*

97

1938

W '." ,
COlljessio1t-c-Requir-ements of thelaw-Formaldefect-:-Statemel1t oj accused to

magistrate on remand apjilicafio.ii,';..-.No record ojstateme17{being voluntat·y
Evidence by the nuigz§trate 'at the trial:-Znadmissibility oj evidence
History oj legislaUon . as to con/essio1t to·.a police pfjicer-Crimillal
Procedu~Code, 5s.164, 364, 533-EvidetlCe A.ct, 5S. 24, 25, 26, 29.
Wh~e a magistrate has made no attempt to comply with the requirements

of ss. 164, 364 of the Criminal Procedure Code in recording the confession of
an accused person, such aconfessioil"is, not admissible in evidence. But
where suchan attempt has ,been mad~; and there is only a formal· defect in
the'procedure t.!i.er~of. i~ ~~omes~tii:able:undcr s. 533 of the Code. .

: The effect .bf s. 164 of th<'i Cdmlnai Pi-oc~ureCode.when read with ss. 24,
25, 26 and 29 of the Evidence Act, is that (1}a confessioIl?made by'an accused
person to apolice officer is inadInissible in evidence, (2) if a person in police
custody desires, to make a cOilfession. be must do so in 'the presence of a.
magistr;lte, .(3) a magistrate shallriotiecord it unless he is, uron inquiry froml

".thep~.s~nmaking it, saHs£.ed~~ti!:isvoiU11t;U:y, .{4.~'. whe~ the, magistrate~.
' recotdstt; he-shall rectlrd It 10: the'. manner provIded for In II. 164 .of the.

',' _ { , ". , .. -: .. :,.:... :.",:. - .:. . .' -. -...-rf'T"ll ~ iP' t:f}'flf!?-~- - ...

•··,CririiiiIai Procedure Code, (5) and-(?ll.!.Y-Y>'he~~ed the confessIon becomes ,.
relevantand admissible in evidence.~=-· "..;,
-, ·'fIj~t~IJ:' o.f:legisJation astocqnf~s~OIis iD.~de to a policeofficer,fraced,';' ., "

NazifAhmed v. The King-Emperor; '63 tA. 372, followed.: .

",' "Q~ee;',~:,ii;hQ;iy. ~ing. 7 W.R. Cr:'R~3'; Queen, v. Kodai Kahar, Sw.R.~
,Cr; R,6; Queen-Empress v Bhairabc;hunder, 2C.W.N. 702, referred to.

Nga Po Dwe v. Emperor, A.I.R. {1934) Ran. 78, diss.ented from;
. The accused, 9harged with 'the offence of dacoity, was brought before a
magistrate for remand..The'magistrate asked hini whether he had'anything
to say,' and the accused replied'that he had cOmmitted the offence and had
notiulj.g to say againsHhe remand being, gilrhted. . , . '

The· magistrate made a note N, this 011 the tema'nd application mid
subsequently gave evidence 'as to the f!,ote at the trial. Held, thaUhe evidence
was inadmissible.', '

Tim Byu (GovernmentAdvocate)f6r the Crown.

.. . .

Bharadwaj for the, respondent.

•
* Crln¥nalAppeal No. 245 of 193& from: the o,rder of the Third Addnl.

Magi~rate (1) of Sagaing in Cr. Trial No.-56.of 1937.

June 1.,
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~ BAU, J.-This IS an appeal' filed by the Government
'THE KING from an ord'er passed by the Third Additional Magistrate,'
£A;·MIN. Sagaing, acquitting the respondent of the charge of

dacoity. .'. .... . '. ..'
The allegation aga~nstthe respon.dentwas that he

. . .

was one of the men concer~le<ijn a dacoity committed .
in the house of one Ma R·BIa of Chaung-u 'village,
Sagaing bistdct, on thenighfof .the 16th August 1937.

· TQprove' this allegation th€f prosecution' relied on',
the eviClence <of Pye 'bin,Trin Hla, Chit-E'; Maung
Myaing and U.ala. . .•....•. ;. .
.' Pye Din-said that he was asked to joi~in:the: da-eoity,
by the respondent and twootl:iers;lP.utlj(H'¢:~\1·s~d~·to<dO
so...... . .~ ..' . '. (' ..).:'.'(.~~:;,,< ... ::<,:::.. ~~:.,.

Tun Hla,andChit.EsaidIha.l:~het;r~~~~gn·i~~~t~~.

··::il~~~fiid~~1~~t!~~:k~!E'O~~f~i~:.
front. the : direction of Ghaung-u~!ld.;:hearcl·:hlmsaY

,~~. We',slept to.o.:·.·mllch·· or.\~wopJg:·:J~.~Y_~_: g<?t.,~C:>.rj;
propertyi';'m; theYPaSsecl,by his huf:The·last witlles8
U Hia ~as the 'Township'MagistiateofMyirimuat the.
time~f the occurr&nce of. this. case.· ~e saidthat'~~O~.
the respondent was produced before hIm on the ,20th

·August 1937 fOf remand, he asked him (tespona'~nt)
whether. he had anything to . say and the respdnderil
replied " I committed'the offepce, and 'I have :,'nothing
to say •.against a remand being .. granted." U 'Hl~

made a not~of. it on the Qack~f th€? application fo.r:;

re~~~:'evidence th~l?r§j~;~~h~,oanlii~v~'.
ho rQoin fbrdoubt.aboilt;\~~gqilt. "elther re$pon~erit ;

· but· the .1{~arned tii"al :Magistr'a;te\said:thit· he did. not
b.elieve the evi<;ienceof any' ofthefiewitness,es except'

· that 'of UHla. Though bes.aid' that he believed the
evidence of U i"Ua, he refuseci to act on it on the ground •

. • '. . ":0:' .
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. THE KING
v.

SAW Mm.

that "an admission is not a. conclusive proof under
section 31 of the Evidence Act."
. . I have read the evidence carefully and I have no

,doubt in my mind that the Magistrate was perfectly
justified in rejecting the evidence of Pye bin, Tun Hla,

. ~bit E and Maung Myaing. It is nothing but a mete·. . - .

fabrication. Jdo not, however, think that the Magistr<
was· right in· I~is· interpretation of~ section 31 of t
Evidence Act. What this sedionIl?eans. isthitt
:adtni$sion, unless it amol,lnts to all:. estoppel, is r
conclusive as against the maker, as it is open to him
prove that jt was made undei:' a mist~ke ofla:w- or f~
'Or that ·it was mad~ iuider :threat or· inducemeht. . ..,-
. In the present case the ;;SPOhdebrci~>ilied·havi'

made any adrnlssionto tJ IlIa as ·alJ.~ged,but he cou
not ptoduceany :eYidence in supportJhereof. It mu

. therefore,.be heid:that he did make~·anjidmission
ibis cti$pJicify in ·~the crime in qu~stibb~-~to U Hla b
·thepoihl'isvihefhersuch an .ad~is~HOp]~·admissil:
-iIi .' eviden,qe.·:'f·~e· learned '.Qoy~n:i)l~mt~ Advoca

.. subnl~t~: tl~at-iti$':a.~d in suppdrftliereoLhe.'ieIies (
the. case of Nga . Po Dwe and others::v:. Emperor (:
'There the learned Judge said: .;~:': , >~.~

. . .. ~~.,.

" ~ . . ... ;

. Furthermore. on 9th March, the .appellants· were broug
··before U .Thit, First Additional .Sp~Cia,1 J?o\\'er Magistrate
Henzadafor a remand; and when 0 Thlt caUed upon thenl

:show cause against remandj Shwe Wa, Ba, Khin and Thein 1
.admittedto him that they had taken part i~ this dacoity; allegil
~hlt they had done S0 at the requ~st of Po DweandSariti al
that Po P\,ve was their leflder. The statements, made' by· the
.appellants wereTecorded by the Magistrate.on the reverse of tl
application for remand, bpi'unfortunately ·he did not take dov
their statements in acc~rdance.with the law relating to the reCOl
'0£ confessions .made before a Magistrate by accus.ed ·persons

. police ~ustody. However,.this error is cured by the fact that tl

1938

._.~_ ....

BA U, J.

e· •
.(Ii kI.R. {1934l Ran. 78.
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19,38. Magistrate has been examined on oath as a witness and h:
TUE,ID~G 'evidence that these statements of these itPpellantswere

S
'11M' made before him; an<;l. consequently, his error in not n

AW IN. " " .'
-"" their confessions in the proper way is c:ured by the provi:

BA U. J., 'section 533, Criminal ProcfdureCode. Section'26~Evide

lays down that a confession made by a pers~n, '\vhile
, ,custody ,of the ppiice, shall not be proved unless it was 1

the immediate presence of a ~agistrate j btifsedioriZ9:
that a confession does not becG~e irrelevant beca~;eit\~
in answer to questions which the accused ne~d not have aJ
whatever may ha'Ve'been the form of these questions, or
be wasuot warnedthathe was not bound to niakesllch,
sian and t~a:t~~iclence of it might be giveri~gllin
Consequently,llfe'statements made by these,t~:ree-apPe:

O'Tbit when they were 'prodl,1ced for pUl'poeesi>£icCtr.
admissible ineViderice." '~, .. ', .' ', ., ,: -;.'.:, , .. ," ,,' ":W"'<:·',,,

Whit has,' in'mY ,opinion, greatly ,ltifl.g~l.1(

learned Ju~g¢~in h()lding that a confessi611jiiacl~

accu$ed p:e($:~#LjB:'the' circutnstarices4i~lo.~,
, recorded in::·,the:: 'manner indicated:hi,:Hiis,
section 29~6flh~Zi~;'vidence"A~t. Allthissectif

". infer atials':thir'ifa.corifession is()tn~t:wis~~.rf
it does '~ot.· ,b~c~tne~~:ii:~~~y~:~t ~ me,rely -:"liet:a
(accused) \vas n9t;wat:n~¢ij!that he',w~snotbound '
suGP confession;!fi:'dthat evidence',oHtmigli1.'b
ag~inst him." What j's emphi,,~ize~:,:i~::tel
Therefore this section must he-re~d 'with's:el'cllbt
28 and 30 of the Evidence Act ·which'dea(with
sions made by accused persons~ " ' "

. Section 24 provides:
, II A cOl1fession' made by .an accused pet·son is icrele;

, criminal .proceeding, if the maldl1giof:tlie:\c~nf.t)~,~()~at

:~m~~:;~~a~~n:~:fer~~~~~~~~~hW~~I;~;~\~~\\~~~
proceedmg from a person 1!1 'auth~rltYt' :an_~\{i.~Al¢!en'

. opinIon of the Court, to give the,a9c\lfj'ea~':p.r.o'ngr0\1n(
would appear to him reasonable for: SUPPQliltif thaJ ~y rl

be ~'onld gain any advantage or avoid,L'e.:ny· evU:\of II.

',nature in refe~ence to theproceedingsa~airtsthim." .\..... '.
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. Put briefly, what this section means is that if' it
appears to the Court that a confession has' not been
made' voluntarily, it becomes irrelevant and conse
quently inadmissible in evidence. . What is significant
ab6pt· the section is the use of the word "appears~"

This word must have beell' used by the Legislature
.designedly. . 'Wha(:purpose' the Legisbtu're had in
mind .in using thi.s 'word in . section ·24 will beco~e

~pparen( if reference is made to the history relating to·
the enactment of the' Code of Criminal Procedure and
the Evidence Act .

. Prior to '1861 Jhepolice had power torecord the
confessions of accused persons and a con{essionmade. . .

to· a police offi9.er·cotll~ be used as eVideri~againsf the
.. maker. See RegulatibIi 20 of 1817. .In 1861 the first

Code of Criminal· 'Procedure" was enacted and section
'.: .14-8 of that Code.~r~vldedth~t . . .. :....:: ,'. .

"- ... -'-':::." no confession or:adIDissio~ 'of guilt madelo a: pbl1cc'officershall
."be used as evidencea~Cl.iQ,st aperson accused orany·offence." '

. Section1~9 of .th~~·same-Co~ep;~vfd~~i':~~~~ .... ,-
--'. . . .

'" ~~ 'coniessi9n or ad~isston of guiit m~fe :1;;;, ~ny per.~,on
whilst he is in the custody of a police officer,unless it be made in

.the iinrnediate pres,ence of a Magistrate, shall be use.d as evidence·
against snch person." . ' .

Why the Legislature :.took away the p.ower from the
police to record confessions and ellacted that a confes
sion made to a police officer was inadmissible in

, evidence was be'cause of the malpractices employed by
thep6iice to get confessions from ac~used . persons~
See the'observations of the learned Judges made in
Queen·v. Kodai Kahar and others (1) and Queen v;
Be,harJl Sing and others t2)..
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• tIl '5 W.R., Cr. R. 6..

8

..

(2) 7 W;R, Cr. R. 3, 5..
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In order to check the spread of this evil s0111e ri16re
stringent provisions were enacted when the Code was

. amended and the Evidence Act enacted in 1872.
.Sectiolls 148, 149 and 150 were taken out of the Code
and engrafted with' slight alteration" in" larigl1ag~ .as
sectionS 25, 26 and 27 in the Evid~nce Act. .

From this history it\vitl become quite apparent
why the Legislature used' the word "appears "in'

.. section 24 of the Evidence Act.' I t was to provide" a .
.safeguard .in . the interests of accused persons. It.
'coni1ott~s less positive proof. If it appears to the Court.

. from the circumstances of a.padicttlar case thatti}c.
t .~6nfessionhas not b~~~:!l}~~i.~~Q.b..1P.t&rUy.~ iLnHr~.~he
\ rej~ct€d~a~' irrele"Vant. .SuchCir9J.llnS~~~es shot11clb~
\~presurriedt6 eXistJn~~ases.wh~re~n. acCltsed .perspll· .in

police custody makes ~collfessi()ji: . That was. alia ··the,·
.:view .taken·· ~y Mac1eaIl,'C':lL':-:f4::·.:gu.eett~Etnpress.,v.·
,:'Bluilrab Chunder Chucke1'6ttttji/(ll/\~hete'hisLordship:
'~~ald.:; . .' :; "'~'::'~_: . . .'-:' '.C.·.

·::.::.·/'T-4e.three statements' ~~~~{:th.otlg:~:n~(am~:>untingto.conies.···
." ~i~~~;are, to my mind, a{.aD. il1~tninati~ ... character,~al1c{that'··

beirlg so, they c:mnotin my judgrn,entbe admissible unless/My .
.:are shown to be volunlary. To i-evert(6i; a 'inoment to the law or
England upon this point from which in a great meaSllI'e the law
·of India derives its SOl.lrce:"":-any such statement, to be ac1nlislilbJe

. against an'accused, ~ust be free and voluntary, ~nd this prinolpJ~
appears to me to find ex;pr.e.ssion, in substance, in sections 21.24,'
25 and 26 of the Evidence Act coupled 'with section 164 of the
-Code of·. Criminal Proc:edl1re. though sections 25 and 26 of the

, 'Evidence' Act are apparently peculiar to this cc.untry, ,ind the
safeguards in India. in favour of tile accused, :;l.rc, in sOl11e·sell~e,

.' 'm~re pronounced than-in England."

.. At page 708 the learned Chief h.1stice repeat~d it by
:saying '. " . ' .
•, In other words, I do not think that these stateinents,col..tainin~
.asth~y do' incriminating . matter and. made to a Ma/otishoate

(I) 2 C.W.N. 702, '.
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"by the accused when in the cllstody of the police, can be
.admissible as an admission under section 21 of, the Evidence
~Act 'zmless they be shown to be vohmtary."

That this view is, in my opinion, the correct view
-TInds support from the wording of section 164 of the

. :Code of Criminal Procedure. When the Code was
:ani~nde<liri 1872,' a new section, nalnely, section 122
was put in. It was the same as section- 164 of the
present Code prior to its amendment in i 923. It ran
inter'alta as, follows :

.. ··•."~t>Magistr~teshailrecord any suchcollfession unless, upOl'i
, .enquirYi'hehas reason to believe, that It Was g~ven voluntarily, and
he)h:l1rma~ea memorandum o£an~such cQ,p£ession to the
.£olk)\ving effect."

"This)pprtion still rem~insslibstanti.alIy the same in
the,,~::piestnt section,· sedi()ll :164~',as<'it ·was originally'
-dr~ffe4~:~::Why, then, if, ~u~h'~pr~~timption as set out
:abovejs.inot to be drawn,.does the ..Legislature insist

···.that.no··Magistrate sha1l.·t~corda:confession made by an
:acciisea~. pe·.rson in pol1ci+'c-iistod,y'lulless' he is satisfied'
-upon enquiry that the conf'ession is vohintary? Section
,164.of the Code should, therefore, in my'opinion, be
'Iead together' with sections 24, 25,26 and 29 of the
:Evidence· Act. If so read,we get the following result :,
(1) that a confession shall: not be made to a police
·officer; (2) that if 'a person in police ~ustody desires to

, :make a confession, he must'do so in the presence of
:a Magistrate; (3) that the Magistrate shall not record
:it . unless he is,' upon' e'nquiry from the person
making it" satisfied that'it is v0luntary; (4) that when
·the M~gistrate' records" it, he shall record it in the

. mannet 'pro:vided for ,in section 164 of the Code;
{S) .and that only when so recorded the confession will
becoJ1le rel~vant and admissible in evidence. '
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1933 Igo into this' matter rather at' length in 'order to
THE KU~G" .' show that the view of the learned Judge Who decided.
SAWvMIN. the case of N{!,a Po ])we and othe1'S v. Emperor (1) is,

BAU,J.. untenable. If the view of the learl1ed Judgeiscorrectt

it will have the effect of reducing the wholesome provi-.
sions as' contained -in section 164 of the Code . of
Criminal Procedure to a nullity. For these reasons r
respectfully dissent from' that view.

I am fortunately relieved from the duty of referr.ing:
this Case to a Bench. as there 'is an· authoritative:
pronotm<:ement on this point by their Lordships of the'
Privy Council made ·in Nazir' Ahmed wT/j.e lang.,
Empe1~or (2). In. that case the appellaQtNaair-Ahmedr

waschatged with- dacoity with murder; ',WhH~ h~was!

in police'custody hewa~ taken by one MriL.-D~Vasi$htr
.:;a First Class Magistrat~,to the, SCene of theda'¢Qity.:
·";There.theap~enap.t-w~sal1egeCl to have rnad6, a,
. -eon.f¢ssiOll ofhis:particip~tibn in thedacoityand firing
'. a revolver in the cCourse:of the;pursuit.At t"hetrla[
.. ~~k.,_Y~si,~h.t was~alledasawitnessbf the CroWn .and,'
-~e .deposed .that:h~:·~adet#~g.~itlb~es-c>rwhat:tbe:.,
appeUanth().d told .hlm and after dletahng toa typist a,'
memorandum from the rough notes he destroyecl theJll., .
He produced the memorandum and it was l,ut 'in,'
evidence. (The' memo!"andum was signed by him and:
at the end, above the signature, there was appended' a,
certHic~te.somewhat to the same effect as that prescribed
in s~etioh 164 and in particular stating that the'
Magistrate believed that "the pointhlg· out and't40'.
statements. were voluntarily made."X l\1~~~.lY'., ,9,p-' t~~~
~videnc~ o~ Vasisht ~heapp.el1ai1t .\\;~.S,_ ~'onv~cted~ .On,
appeal their Lordship!; of the Pr(\TY Councll reJected.
the otal evidence of Vasisht'~md the memorandum as,
ilJ.-admissible in eviden<:e on the .following ground:s ~.•. :

, {I) A.t.R. (193'1-) Ran. 78. (2)(193(» 63 I.A. 372.
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" On tne,matter of con~tru<;tl.on sectiops 164 and 364 mlll?t be
looked at and con~trued together, and it would be. an unnatural

· ~construction to' hold that any other procedure was permitted .tha~
that which is laid down with such minute partiGu.larity in: the
:sections themselves. Upon. the cons.truction adopted by the
-Crown, the only effect of section 164 is to allow evidencetQ be

• put in a form in which it~n prove itself under secti,ons 74 and 80
.of the Evidence Act.. . Their Lordships are satisfied 'that the ~cope
and extent of the se'ction is far other than this, and that it is a
sectio.n conferring powers on Magistrates and delimiting them. It
'is also to be observed that, if the construction coptended for by'
.the Crown be correct, all the precautions and safeguards laid down
-by' sections '164 and.3M: would' be of such trifling value as to be
:almost idle{ Any MagMrate ofany rank conld dep.ose to a confes.,.
's.ion made by an accused. so long as it was not induced by a threat
or promise, withoutaffumatively satisfyitlg himself that it was

. ". '. '.' . a .
· :made voluntarily and without showing .or re3ding to the accused'
~ny ver~ion.Of.'. \vhathe W<i.s.~~:UPPQsed to,havesai~,;.~.~'. askieg for •......
-the confessIon' to be vouche(i. py any !il~nature. j;,.The range of
.Magiste:·iarcoiife~Sions 'Would be So el!larged :lyth(~~process that

. the provisions ofsection164::would .alrtlost ineVi~bly·be.widely
· -di6r~garcled inlhe sam~ -manner as thElY \~ere disj,~garc1ed in the

.... :preA:~~~ti~~: i;~l~~~~~~~~Ihe position. Qf aCC;$i~:.~~~s-6ns a~4. ..
-;the POSltIOri of the };f~l$thtcy are both to be consIdered. An .'.
-examination of the COdishows how car~inIlyand' preCisely defined
-is the procetlureregulating what may be ~skeci Qf,or done in the
-matter of examination. of. accused persons, and' as to how the

·-results 'are to be· recorded an"- what 1)se is to be made of such
'records.' Nor is this surprisirig in a· jurisc~iction wllere it is not
:pennissible for-an aCcused person to give e~ideD<:e on oath. So
with regard :to .the. Magistracy: it is' for obvious' reasons most
'undesirablethaIMagistrates and .Judges shouldbein the position of
:witnesse~ hi sO far as it can be avoided. Som~time~ it 'cannot be
:.avoided, as urider sectioJ:}. 533'; but where matter can be triade of
il'ecord and tne.iefore .admissible as such' there are the strongest
Teasons. of p~iicy£or~upposing that the Legisfature designed that'. . ." . ~ .
it should be ma'C1e available in that form and no other. In their
'Lo~dsbips' view, ·it· wouid be particularly unfortunate if Magistrates. . , '.

were asked at allj~enerally to act rather as police-officers than as
JQdicial' t'ersons. j·to be. 'by reason Qf tbf.!ir pOsitionftee4 .from the
-disabilitY that ~~~he.s to tx>licc.officers pnder· section 162 of the. . . .
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Cocj;e ; and to be at the same time freecl, notwithstandin~ theit"
position as Magish-ates, from any obligation to make recorc1slJl;dCl'
section 164. III the result they would indeed \:Je reiegatec1 t.o tl~e
position of ordinary citizens as witnesses, and then \vo\~ld be
requil;edto depose to mattei's transacted by them in their Oflichl.l
capacity unregulated by any statutory rul~s of procedure ·or
conduct whatever. (Their. Lordships are,bowevert' clearly, of
opinion thaI this ulifbrttiriate position <:art:n.ot, in futllre arise'
becill;s~, in their opinion, the effect of the statllte is ciearly to
prescribe the mode in. which confessions are to b~ dealhvith by:
M:igistrates wh-en made during an investigation,: ~d to' render'
iriadmissibleanv attempt to deal with them iri the method
propose<iin the present case, The eYicten~eo(l\tl;.Vf\&i!lhtIlho111d'
tlierefor.e;in theopi~io\l9ftheh' LOl'dshlPs,:'havebeenl'ejectecl by
the Coud., Th-eaclmisslon in evidfinceo£ Mt·,Va'isbt'tl:ll1e2uoran·
.dum,sueh as iLwas,is ;~ minor point. It does ncita:ppea~; toh~~Ct
Peen ~I~e~lbybirn Inei:~h,to refreshlJis memo9"bnttobiwe been
putin~s'a document. This is of 110 great importance;becallse if

" thect-:iL-evfctence wasal1~\'\!edpeth<~ps nom.c)l'efui~chief \\'iISn6ne'
b§ t~~"~~~11i~sj6~ <Jf tJ~{~¢~orandum; bt~t'<~it.:h~as':~iwh):s t; l)~'
,remember-ed;jbat weightjor apparent, .weight;'"is·~lent to (li~al

teslinioily· bY~L\"rih~~l' :v~rsion of it closel)'·rel~tetiin Jilne .toJhe
:ev.,e:rt;>~l~~~~i~¢~I~,iiridit TS-all.~l~ditio~al: o1.?j~C,1i§!)]{),theij.,t9¢e¢4':'
ings·nnder review ,that st1ch a recqt~}~~~~~'!1,,is~hould ]ll\ve heen

1 , '1' . "1 n, '--' "·,:·,,,"',B,a( llulle( 111 ene cnce., .' '<·;~~"r:;:."
. .,. '. ' .. : :" ··~;·::~';.';,t:

J:<~roll1 this what is now C1e~\r' i'Stll:~tIrt cases wherc n·
. Magistrate has made no attempt to comply ",,'ith the
; requirements of sections 164 'and 364 of 'the Codci of

Criminal Procedure in recording the confession of an,
accused perso,n" sHcha confession is not admissible' itt

. '" ... ,... (

,evidence. Where s,uch an attempt has been made, but \
~her~ is a formal defect in the pr~cedl~e. thereOf., theIr,
It WIll become curable under~echon 5.)3 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure.. . ' " . '

In the present case no attempt to":comply\vith the!
requirt~rnents of sections i64 and 364 of: the Code .of
Crirninal·pfocedurewha!soevet \\!as.made by U Hia in·
recording the cOI)fession of the respobdent.Whe.l the:,
responden~, admitted to him that he 'had committed the' .
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crime hl\ should have asked him whether he (resp~~:

4.eut) \vnnt~4~Q.make a confession. If the respondent
repUec1'Ji\'~l1~:_:"fflrmative, then he should follow the

" -".. "" ""'Id-down in sections 164 and' 364 of the
'cai:Procedure.:~lf Magistrates' only

)PElasgivep'by,this Court in Para
:,:, ':~9.l.n;ts~ariuat,they can never

.,K"'t:::il\~:ii!~m~~~ionalleged t6
"':'::i'~~p~ndent is

.,_"~.~t~:temains 'no,
..•,V'hCt'erifwltli the dacoitv in._ ._..~" , .. , . . J

'; ..
:: /;:1~,h~:appearfai1s and it is dismissed.

~. " .
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LETTERS, ,'P~T~;1.4,~i:~~~:e~r.~L""",,

, .. Act" of a Pleader-Prcse,#atiotf:
Memorandum or p1aillf"JiJii/J:;
by another persoli.-'o'1t,:ht"/
dut'Y-Presentati~;tl ~41i
0,'4,r.1 t 0.4:#"/1/''<,;

When a Plllilltot:~~~r
by a pleader duty auth~r.t~~ ,
there is nothing conti'ary'lo:(t.i~' p,

that rule in, the mechanicalaelotJ1'.,
the officer appointed" beingp~tiQ,h~~4."

, "the duty o~ performing 'thifict.bii,8, been;
, pleader. ",.'.' ".~~,,~c'-_::. ,;:: :',',:<>D':';:;

The -Code contemplateSfJiatCerlain functions Of,- • "miif.'
be dele~ated. Thepresl!t),ta.tiop:of,a,J'!ain~oS;: ~~ri~~l',J'!]!~

,', Which does not require,.1h~:pe1'8QJ1,al:.kiU,ota~t~d9A,~r'"

•::::i~:'~::':~::t:~~~~~~",;","
Fuzzl~ Ali, 171 re, 19 S~ther: W.R. Cr;$;'~:.K~J(Ki,~;~;\jQ~;::v.Nobi"

Chunder, I.L.R. 6 Cal. 585 ; Maullg Kyaw v. Mau"gPo fllal"s, SHili-, L.'1'.
131 i HI/ruga Chetty v. Rajasanzi, 22 M,L.]. 284 j(}ueell.l!.tnpr8$$ v; K,iru/J/Ja,
I.L.R. 20 Mad. 87 j Sattaj'a v. Sou<,darathaclli,I.L.R. 47 Mad, 312; Thakur v.
Htiri Das, I.L.R. 34 All. 482, referred to, '

P. K. Basu for the appellants.' The advocate who was
engaged by the appellants in the District'Court and who
held the power of attorney from his c1hmtsdrewup the,
memorandum ofappealand signed 'it. It was presented,
to the Courfby an9ther advocate on h,is behalf.Objec
tion has been raised that the appeal papers could no.t be

,1ileqexcept by the advocate who was duly authorized.
, .

. :. ..~ . .' .. ..
+ Letters. Patent 'Appeal No.3 of 1938.from the jUdgment of this ~ourt in

Civil Seoo!1d Appeal No. 175 of 1937. ' ,
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SAWARMAL
v.

KUNJILAL.

,~Reliance ,was placed on the decision of this Coult in
, • In the matter ojfilingpowers by em Advocati(l). Neither

:the provisions of Order 4, rule'l of the CivqProcedure
Code, nor those of Order 41, rule 1, require that a pIaint
~r memorandum of appeal shall be medin Court by the

" :advocate,who holds a power of attorney from his, client.
Presentation of a plaint or an appeal is a ministerialaet

, -and can be performed by' another person on behalf of
,·the ~dv?cate e~ga~ed iIi the case. It.is a com.m~~;,:,

practIce In the dIstncts for one pleader to file papers;~P?'

,::Court on beh~lf of another pleader, and in the' Higll
:_·:;'Co~r.t authori'z-ed clerks of.,advocates file the plaints,
':applications and appeals.... Hit were otherwise business
:::1P Courts would be greatly hampered. When somethiw~
~;:is:to'be done by a'person .himself, the Code expr~ssly

.~:~tates so, e.g., the ,presentation of a~ ,applicatio~~bt ,'~'

:[;p~rsonfor leavel.o·sueasapanper. 'There isnotliittg
.::1~:the provisioPs:of Ordet3jt:u1e4 (1) ..of theCOAeto
}~~:Qggest that an autiiorlie~d·plea~er..could not deiegate
::'his:dtity to file:lptainf~i'itfappealto another .pleacfer~'
..jnthe.· fflqtteroj filing powers by an Advocate is distin.;
. guishable. ThereaifadVDcate' not only presented but"··
,~ls()signed ,'a mexP.~raiidum of, appeal witho'ut any.
~uthority from the appellant.

. " Trvi'te~Jones for the respondents..A ;l11¢ader~lther:~,.
-acts or pleads for' his client. PleadingfileaW$agdresslng\"
-the Court on behalf of his client. 'Every 6therfuriction
·of thepleade-r 'comes within the \V'ord 'H act" as used in
"Order 3, rule 4 (1) of the Code, a~d such a' fU~D-..
-cannot be delegated. The filing, -0:: " ,,' oran "urn of
.appeal is an." act,/'See Ftg.·' ,t'S case. (2) j Inthe
.11'latter offiling powersJ»;an Advocate f1) j .K.. K. ~oy ~;
N~ G. Chuckerbulty.,·{j1j Desl;al1i v. Bawa S.mgn(4) j

.-.-"' ..' .
• .-"~ p~. . . . ,-<0 I.L.R. "Ran. ~49.·· (3) I.LoR. 6 Cal. S8.5~5~9'~·

{2) 19-~R.cCr. 8.' (4) J.L.R 8·Ran. 290.~93.,
./ '

1938
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DUNKLEY,. J.-.. 'This Lettets .
certifccategranted by a ~iJl,~t;"':·'

Secohd':Appeal' No. 17$;.olM;
imp6rtailceto the'l~gaf!;

·t11e'appellants arl,t~'
Gopal,deccased, wh6bi;c.
Cour{'ofMandalay agarn'~;

The~'S:l1ip:/\vas ul1success.ltm
AssistantDistrict Couttor:i~
'of'thi~:::'~ppeal he,.. ',e .....
B.:M:·Sarkar lti who" .
.. " .. .' '.. - ''-':';'''.
in the usual form;' ',,;
riiep1()ra~dt.11'il o(aPt,.".
behalf by another·a~~8.,o,_
the appeal t11timatelYc~m
respondents a prelimii1~~~,;
memorandum of appeall#j~
and that, therefore, theaPPe"
The argument for the re$p~

provisions of OrderllJ,.Ji";-'·
of Civil PrOCedlu.·~J;\lrJ~

"No pleac1el' Sh~~li\:(~q
has been appointec1fCir:[
iIi writingsigilcd .by stlcH:.-...
some other person cliity nut{totl,
to make such appointment.'; .'. ".

. (ilI.L.H. 13 Lnh. 775.
f:~r·I~L;H., 17 Lah. 610;

1938 . -AmiI' Shah v. Abdul AZiz~\l); Gaiib~,v. Jtl(lo¥$WI~f·.
SAW~~MALtradingCo. (2). . •. :,~;i~:',,~,~l"[t

K{;~ILAL. Bastt in. reply. One ca~not put ail ititerpr~t~(:l~j;j

regards a stattite that leads to. absurdity.' A.:J
appeal can be presented at the Judge's hO\t.",~'

CourLhours.See ThakU1' Dinl$am.v.'1f('
Satti(yci v. Soundarathachi (4).
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The argument was that the"jjresentati()n of the appeal
amounted to "acting" for the appellant, and that as the
presentation was made by Mr. Ganguli, who had not
been duly appointed to "act" for the appellant under
Order III, rule 4 (1), the appeal must be dismissed;

·Thisargument found favour ,vith the learned Assistarit
"" District Judge,and the appeal was therefore dismissed.

This decision has been upheld o~·.gecond appeal, but a
certificate has been granted for further appeal to a <,

"Bench. The learned Judge \l\Tho heard the second
appeal'cc)nsidert:d that he was bound by the judgment
in Tn the' mcliier of filing powe;-s(DocumetLts· of appoint-

." .ment)· by anad'l!ocate or pleader (1), and that, as inthat
case It \\ias'held that an .advocate " acts" when he files
a memoranduri:l·of appeal a~d t~erefore in all such cases
a power o£:.Cltt~tney is necet;s<try, "tile 9ppeal:" was not
presented ':~hi;a~cordancewitklaw tQthe Assistant
District C~lli'tj'-':~ncihence:therec"vasuo pr~per appeal""" """ :~~:~:s~~~· ~~:~1~_: _~~e ._se~o~~ :"~~f.eal .._~a.~:-therefore""

.-As pii~sented--hy learned c.~senorHie re.spo~dents
. before us,' the point is.that- th((pr.oYisions. of Order III,
rule 4, cOlltemplatethat a pleader. either acts or pleads
and has no other.,Junction, it being,said that the origin
of the distinction .b~tween acting and pleading is th~

distinction between the functions of a solicitor 3.nd a
"barrister in Englal~d. It is theuurged that "·to plead It.

'means to address the Court as an advocate on behalf of
. j . -.

either party, and therefore that all. the other functions
of a pleader rnustbe included within the verb" to:act./r
This argumenfrnay, on a very' strict vie'v, be correct,
but..r aril" unable to-accede t6the" further argument that
no; delegation ofthe power" to act is permitt~cl uuder:
Order III, 'rule 4. There is nothing' in the terms ~f the
'rule to" prohibit such delegatic;m. The judgment in

(1) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 249.

1938

SAWARMAL
11.

KUNJILAL.
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1938 In the mafte1' ofjilingpotifls (DoC1,unents of appointment)
SA~~AL by an advocate orpleader (1) is distinguishable from'
KUN;i.AL, the present case, because in that case the memQrandum
1)l1~'J.' of appeal was not only handed over to ,the Court by

an "advocate who hag: DQ written 'authority but was
" signed by. thesaIJl,Y a,dvocate j and for the appellants it

is not contendedtha-t another pleader IIlay sign a
memoI:andum of<lppeal on behalf of the pleader who

, has been' duly, appointed underOrderUI,rule 4.
So far as ,India, ,(and Burma} are concerned the

classic definitiQJ.ls~C>tthe expression "toact'\as llsedin
forensic parhl;nce,:~r~contained in l~ ;re.D(~~~'A.U (2)
,and Ka.U'Kum.ai"I?oyv. Nobi,~ Ch141ide-r':~_kerbutt"
(3). In the car1{etcase Phear J.sai4~~t'p~ge,~)',,; ,

"I think that 'th¢',:-\~;o,rd 'act' there ,m~aits' 'tbe>doiri~ of
something as thea~ri't".blthe princip31~p~:tYi,Which shall be
recognized 01= takert:'noticeo£. by' the Court ii's':the' act of 'that
principal j ~uch'f()r')~~t~6e. as' filing a.dqc:UrrlepiY:'

.~ . .' ..

In the la!e!:,c~~e"W~itej,said (at p~~~":.s9~L"'_·.·,,

.. To act for a ~lie~( ,in~C6Urt is to' tike>oi.Jhif Q~hal£ in
the Court; or in the offices of the Court:, the necessary stepa'
that must be taken iIi the, course of the litig'ition in order that
his case may be properly laid bdore the,ji~l,lrt."

.:"'\. '.

With the' greatest respect, I ain prepared to adopt
these defiilitions j but, in my opinion,' there is nothing'
in Order· .III, rule 4, which prohibits a pleader from
delegating sorpe of hi!> functions, and the Code, plainly,
contemplates that"certain, ,fulWtion( of. ~"lni'nist,erial

naturetnay be delegated. , Arpi~I$t'eri!\l act, hi,I'ela.tion
to this mat.ter, is an a.ct which~'o,~f,no.t teql1.ii,;;.~~l~e
personal skill or attentIon of the plea4er and whlc:n~an '
be, dbn~ without consideration offacts orcircumst~rice$.

tn (1926) i.L.R. 4 Ran. 249-. (2t 19 W.R. (Cr.) "8•.
(3) (18,8.0}. I.L.R. 6 Cal. 585.
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To hold otherwise would result in complete chaos in
the administration of justice and would, within a short
time, bring about'a state of affairs which would render

, it impossible for the Courts of law to carryon their
work. For, the payment of Court-fees, translation and

'.copying fees, and the like merely ministeriai acts, are
"acting", just as ll1u~h as tIle presentation of a plaint
or memorandum of appeal is " acting'!; and if 'the
judgments of the Assistant District Court and this Court
,on second appeal are correct, the'result would b~ that

, officers of the Courts could receive such payments only
from, the' hands, of the parties' th~mselves or their

'pleaders'duly appointed, obviolislyan impossible state
of affaid. It is conceded, and, no doubt if is corred,
that the drafting of a plaint Or memof;md4ffi of appeal,
'or acts. 'of the same nature, ,which cim only' be done
upon,(:onsideration of fads:;a:nd, circutnst~JlC~s;. must be
donebyth~ duly appointed. pleader; 'arid.,"'lhereforc,

~ suchdci9tlme.nts Inust be'sigriedby 'hini, au{i. -Such acts,
'(;a1inot b~:4opeor such'doG~Ihy:nts<::annot be,.signed on

:'hishen,iIf:bY,.ari6thet "leader~'·.:,Bulthe:·~am~:r¢Qhsidera-. '
tion does 'not'applyto acts which are merelymechanital,

",stich as handing over a bundleofpapers.-To such acts,
in my opinion, the maxim quifacit per alium facit per
semust be held to apply, and the 'presentation of the'
plaint or appeal must be taken to, be' i.hat of the
signatory thereto, although the actual handing over may

,be perfonned by a servant or agent.
.; In MatIng Kyaw v. Maung Po 'Thaing ll)

Parlett}. said :'

IS Reference.is made in the arguments to the practice whereby,
. . ' , '

owing to,the inability which barris.ters share ",'ith other people to:
'. be in two place's at once, 'oneadvocate 'gets another fo'repr~t'

hini wlien his case -is call~. ,In the vast majority, of instmices

• , •(1).3:Bur. L.T. HI '

1938

SAWARMAL.
fl.

KONJItAL.

DUNKLEY. J~
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1938

SAWARMAL
V.

KUNJILAL.

when this occurs the husiness,:"is of a Inerely formal chara<::tcl',
~nd it is for the advantage and convenience of all con(~ertled,
Court, counsel and client, that this should be <tHowed ."

DUNKLE:Y,J. The learned Judge went on to say' that an advpcate
could not, without his client's consent, hand over the
whole conduct of the case to, another 'advocate. With

"'fhisview; I respectfully con,(;~i~ ~',' "
, ,That SU9h delegation is permissible is, to my mInd,

,', c1e~r ,on, the plain ,~rovisio~,s of Or~er IV, rule' 1, '
,w1}lch'refers to thepresenta.hon' 'of plamts; and Ord~r

XLI,ruie 1, which refers"t9Jhe presel:itation of',
'appeals. Order IV, rule '1:;, 'sub-rule (1)jSilys~tJlat
.every suit shall be institutedJ~y'presenti~ng>1LP~IlltJo

tQ~ (~()utt Of, st1chofficer'~sitapPQiritsJnthi!l: behalk
,',There is nothing in the rulet()'showthaHlie,pr~$~~t~'

:.: 'tion;;Il1Ustbe at a particular:>pl~~e, br, at a pnrUclJ.lar,'

}·~.~~;~~~:ti:~ t~ f;:ti~~~;t~iI~~~:~I~:oc~;:r :;~~i~~~4"
,'"<.bYJgeCourt. ,Order XLI~·iule 1; s~Q-rule U) is,even; .',
,,·::more ~eiplicit. I1.says;,<:',~':::":,:,' " ,'.'.~':",

II Ev.ery appeal shall be preferred in' the form ofa memornndul1\ '
signed ,by the appell~nt or 'his pleader and preSenteel 'to tlll.f
Court or to such officer as it appoints in this behalf,!'

The rule lay.s down that the memorandum must be
signed by the appellant or his pleader, but it expressly
refrains from stating th(,l.t it must be presented by the
appellant or his ple~der. In Thakur' Ditl Rant llftd

anotherv. Sari Das tI) and SattayyaPadayacht lind
six others v. Soundm'athachi (2)' it has ,,been heldtbnt
a plaint or memorandum of appeal,~ayb~ pr~,s~llted'
at any timy ,or' at" any pla~e. ' It follows Qst\' n;~.~~~ry
inference, from the wordmg of Order IV, rulel:1ind
Ord~r XLI,', rule 1, thafit may ,be presented on 1:ehalf
_.-:..-..........-------:-------------

(1) (1912) I.L,R. 34 All. 482. .-(2) (1923) I.L.R. 47 Mad. 312.
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.of· the plaintiff or appellant, or his pleader, by any
person to whom this duty has been delegated.

In Qtieen-E1npress v. Karuppa Udayan al'ldothers
{1) a Bench of the Madras High Court held that a
p.resentation of an appeal petition by the clerk of the

· appellant's pleader is equivalent to a presentation by
fhe pleader himself when thep~~itio:n is signed by the
pl~aderandhe is duly authorized... Although this'was
:a criminal case the same princiBJ.;~ is applicable to civil
cases. '.. And in MUl'uga ChettyfJlid others v. Rafasami
.and others (2), where the question of the delegation
·by.~ :p.l¢<tder to his clerks of the' duty of paying on
behaf(':of his client the various .dues of the Court
'\vas friJlyconsidered, it was not . suggested that such
.delega.tton. was in itself improper.lf these hmetions
may;beI,erformed' by the clerks of pleaders, it would

.' jnq~~~r=]j~'strange to hold t~attheysannotbe performed'
~y:::·gD.:~fp~eaderon behalf oCan()thet~

··..<·.'ltL"JnY:':opinion, when ·a:plainf."or memorandum'
-of: ~ppe~llias been drawn, llpancLsigned by a pleader

·. duly ::~utliorized under ·Order·:·jiI;··rule· 4, therei~:

· ~~ihl~gco~trary to thepro~~ions';orthe intention, or
the spirit 6f that rule' in the inechani<:;::l1 'act of handing'.
·over the papers to the Court, or the officer appointed,

. being performed by a clerk or another pleader, to whom
the duty of performing that,act has been delegated by
-the duly authorized pleader•.

This appeal must therefore be allowed, and, the
judgments and decrees of:the Assistant District Court
-of Mandalay on first appeal and of this' Court on second

· :appeal must beset aside~,:arid the first appeal must be
remawled to the As~istantDistrict Court of .Mandalay
for disposal on the. merits.'As the first appeal \:vas .
.dismissed ona preli,minary point, the appellants are

~

1938

SAWARHAL
v.

KUNJILAL.

DUNKLEY. I.

&

. (1) (1896) I.L.&.20 Mad. 87. (2) 21' Mad. L.J. 284•
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entitIed, under section 13 of thee. Court Fees Act, to a
refund of the Court,;,fees paid on thememQranda 'of
second appeal and of this L~tters Patent Appeal. . The
costs of' the second appeal; advocate's fee two gold. .' .

rnohurs, and of this Letters Patent·" Appeal, advo<;ate:·s
fee three gold mohurs, will be GOsts in the fiTst appe.al
before theAssi~ant :District Court. .. ..

. ROBERTS, C~J.:-'"'""l agree ·aQdhave nothing to a<ld~
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, CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Ba U.

1i7

Iy.rAUNG SAW MAUNG 1'. MA ME SIIW'E.*

Receiver, olfcltce by,;, a-S,mailJltor leave; of Court jorp;rose6=afjolt......Rec~'IJ(fr
1/ot a public seri)(~nt~CriminalProcedu,.e Code, s.11}7~

No sanction or leave of a civil Court js necessary for the prosecution of
a receiver appointed by the ,Court for a,breach of the ordinary criminal
13W:llf the land com1ITilited bey blm. Arecelve.PPoimed by a CMf COart

,is not a public servantwrthln the meaning cl s. 197 of the Crii..nima:l PrOc:edUre
, Code.
'. ,Empress v. Municipal Cot'porafion'cjCatcutta; l.t.R., 3 Cal. 75,8;

,Kiwhandv. Mutji, l.L;R.SZ Bom. 89&: Lukmalt/i v. Valibhai. A~U~., {1:934)
':Bom.:' 306; Nagen<lra Nath y. Jogendra Nath, 13' Cr,t.J., 4</1., referred, to.

U mi,t Yaung V. Ebrahim, I.L~R. 6 Ra.... 268. distlng.uishlld.
Santok Chand v. Emperor; I.L.R. 46 Oat. 432, dissented from. '

',Kya GaingJ6~ the, applicant. '
. .. .

::~e.spondenfi~))erson.',

; ..-l3A.U, J.~This :is,,.-a reference lil~de, .by. the'
:'Dlstrlc'fMagistrate

H of Myauiigmya under the 'Jond,wing' ,
'. circumstances:........ .' ".."

In Civil Regular No. 125 of 1937 of the Township
Court of Wakerila, Mating Soon Hwat sued Sara Kyai
for recovery o(a certain sum of money aneged to be

, due on the mortgage of a piece of paddy land. On'
the saine date on which he filed the suit, he applied
for the appointment of. a receiver to take charge of tIle
mortgaged property. S~w Maungj:1teadrnan ofWegyi,
was' appointed interim receiver. Two day~ after his
appointment he went with some villagers to take
charge of the:mortgp,ged property. The, property wets
at the time in the -posseSsion of Ma Me Shwe,
"daughter-in-law of the defendant Sara Kyat In spite

•
, • Criniinal RevisiolI Nu. 266B of 193'g arising oUt of Criminal Trial No; 2

of 193,8- of the Subdivisional Magistrak(l), Wakema.'

9

193f

Aug. Z6.
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of her protest Saw Maung took possession of the)arid
and its produce. In consequence thereof she 111cc! a
complaint in the Court of the Subdivisional, Magistrate "
of Wakema, charging Saw Maung and his companions
with having committed an offence punishable 'under
sectIon 392/114 of the Penal Code. The Magistrate
accepted the complaint and after an examination of the,
complainant and her witne~ses he charged Saw ~aung

l111det section 506 (l )' a.n~, his companions under,
section 506 (1)/109 of the PenaJ Code. .' '

Saw Maung ,therefore' applied ' to 'the ,District
: Magistrate to move this Co'Urtjoq1.lash the proCl~edings

on the ground that a receiver-cannot be prosecuted,
"criminally-Jor ads or 'omission's made by him' hthis
:C<lpacity,(,ts receiver without the sanetionofthe Court,
.whichappointed,him. This"~ilbrnissionwas,accepted'

";bythe 'learn~d DistriCf Magis'trate a~din~o.;doinghe
teliedon:[j OhnMaung,'v.~~Ebrahim(lY·al1dSanto.k '

":~~::i:-iair~:::, ~;)t:ha;~l~ ••~~!~~'::P~S~ __:4.~~~S." ,~~~:~f~ly;~,,~,

",4 receiver cannot either 'sue or. be sued witholit the '~rmission
'of the Court which appointed him allc1 that if a Court entertains
a suit or appeal arising out of such s'uit without slIch leave, it
acts without jurisdiction." ,

'ltthus deals with the jurisdiction of civil Courts
only and not with the jurisdiction of Criminal Cotirt~.

The second cas¥ does, however, in away suppqrt the
view of the learned District Magistrate. What it lays
down is that

" a receiver appointed by the High COllrt, who haR, I1nclcl' its
, order, taken possession of properly cannot be prosecuted for
'cnminal breach of trust in respect of the same without jj'l"l't

obtaining- the leave ofthe COllrt."
"

11) J1927) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 268. ',' (2) (1918) I.L.R. 46 Cal. 432.
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This view has, however, been dissented from by
the High Court of Bombay in two cases, namely,

. Kimchand N. BhmJsar v. Devkaratt Mulji and others (l)
and Lukmanji Kamruddin v. Valibhai Ka1'imbhai (2).
]n the fit:st case, Patkar J. with the concurrence of
Baker J., said:

'1 -With regard to criminal prosecution. the matter stands
on a different footing. Part VI, Chapter XV, clause B, of the
Griminal Procedure Code, lays down the conditions requisite for
institution of proceedings. Sections 195, 196, 196A, 196B, 197.
198, 199 and 199A lay down the provisions as to when· the Court
shall take cognizance of the .offences s~ifled in those sections.

. Thete is·no·p~ovisionin·the Criminal Procedure Code requiring
the 'leave: of the Court to pr08ecute a h~ceiver before taking
criminal proceedings against him. It may be desirable to bring
to the notice of the Court, which appointed the receiver, the
~ffellce committed by the receiver in execution of theol'clers of
tlle:Co·url and ()ht.iil the leaveof the COUl;t. before prosecntiGtl.
Btlt·\:Ve·thinkihat \\"e.shall be ..tre..;passingon ·the functiclls ;f
the'!egislatjJrei{\,ve· were .to. ho1d:.tbat :the. Jeave .of the dvil

.C:Qui+ iS~:CCAdi~i(mprecedent to .. the ·Magistrate's.taking
-cogIiiZ:ii:iceoracomplainfagainsfthe re<:eiver-' appointed-· by the·

Coiitt.-·A-cdfilillal· cffertce by -a receiver ·,\'·6iild be clearly In
n:~sp~ct of an ac(committed in excess of the. authority of the
receiver appointed by a civil Court, and the reason of the rule
requirin!t leave of the Court before suing the receivel' would not
apply to a.criminal prosecnticn against the receiver, for violation
of the criminal law." .. -

In the second case, Murphy J. said with the
concurrence of Divatia J., .that

. . . 1.

" a -recfiver is not one of the public servants mentioned in 
section 197 of the Code cf Crhninal Procedure and that therefore
no sanction is necessary for his pro;;ecution."

•
Even Fletcher J. of the Catcutta High· Court took

a ~lew similar to the vie~ taken by the Bombay High

(2) A.I.R. (1934) 130m. 306.

1938
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BA V,I.
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l' no sanction is necessary to" proceed agaillslva rec-eivel'" appointed
by the Coud for a breach of the or 'jnarv Criminal law of tl~l'e

coilntry."

1938

~A U, J.

Court in Nagendra N(Jth :Srirrvmejl v. Jog~ndra. Naill
MAU~G SAW Sri/namy and ofhe1's (1) where ihelearned Judge s,iid

M.~~NG that . . .
MAME

. SHWE.

. In myopitiioii,tlie Bombay High" Court and
Fietcher J. have laid down the law correctly•...

fl) 13 Cr. L.J. 491. . (2j (HiSl I.L.l~. 3 Cal. 758.

G.B.C.P.O.-:~o: 73, H.C.R, 9c2-39-1,650-lJI.
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Before Mr. Justice Braund•
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. MAUNG NYI PUv. EAST END FILMs.*..
· ,Actionable 1vrong-17ldllci1tg a1/other to conimit wr01,gful aet-Procilremmt oj

objC!!t 1'ot wro'tlgjul by ill.e:l!.al means-Action detrime.ntal.(o third party-:
LQwful.a~ti01t dolle by persuasioll and l~,,!,jutmeans--.Mofifle Q1/d malice
Film tlc/ress Il. minor-Indilcement fo· fiut an etld 10· her conlract....:.offer
of !zigher salai'y-Contract Act,' s. l1-ln!rltlgtfnetJt OJ. copyriglzt~.

" Authorising" publication-,.CopyrightAcl. s. 1 (2).

A man may be liable for in.ducing another tocommit ·an acti~nable wrong,
.. 'whatever ~eans he employs, Of he may be held liable' for inducing another to
<10 something, though·not w.rongful, to the detriment of a third·party, if· the· .
.means he .employs for. so inducing him are thems~lves]llegal.

.. ' . Buf·a person who suf{ers·lo.ss by reason of an¢he~doing or nol doing some·
:.act which that other is Ilutitled to do or to abstain from doing at his OW11 will .
arid pleasure, whatever hk ieal motive Il'aybe. has nor.emedy against a third·
persori who, by ·reTSuasion or some'other meaiisnofin itself unlawful,: has

· brpughtabput the aet or omissiCm f!,"om whichthelosS'cOIn~. even th~t1ghsuc4
~rsoli:~as actuated by malice.·· .•.,... , ... _ ..., ..

·.':~ '::HeTdilhat a·person \V00 io:dtic~~ifiilUadresstopiilan end tober: cont~ct
'9(~ct."i.c~_wit1l, another, she bdpg ~~riljrioq\ndc;;onsequ~tlynQt,boQnd biher·

.cpntra.ct~;:(ndi:oc~meto~illl,()na:h.ighersalary, comIftitlii:f()· ~cti()lJab)e wrong.,.
.. Persuasion :i.nd.offer .of ~higber_ salary are not illegal meanS. ' .

Alle.n. v. Flood; (1898) A.C.· 1 ;. De·Pr.tncesC<J v.lJarnrtm, 45 ·Ch.D.430,
referred·to.

Held also, that ill s.l (21 of the Copyrlgbt .~ct the :w;ord·" a\lthorjse " ,.!lad :~

wide meaning as in the English Act and .would ~ver anything done with the
knowledge and connivance of a ·person. .

F~lC<J1t v~ Famolt,~ Players 'Film eo•• (1926) 2 KoB. 474 ; .ferjormi1lg Right
Society, Ltd. v. Ci,ryl XheatricalSynd(cate, Ltd., (1924) 1 K,B: 1, referred to.

Foucar for the plaintiff.

Rauj for· the defendant.

BRAUND, J.-.. 'I do not in this case propose to reserve
·my judgment, and -I shall compre~s it into ·as small a
s.pa~e as i can, .becal1se, inIIly·view, the issu,esare re~.lly
qujte$impi~. . ,

1938

Feb. 21•

"
'Il'

10
* civil Re~u~~Suit ·No. 206 of 1937.
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MAONG
NYIPU

·v.
EAST END

FILMS.

-The suit· is one by a gentleman named Maung
Nyi Pu, who is the sole proprietor ofa film-prod:ucing
business called the" A1FilmCompany.".The plaintiffs,
under that name, have been engaged for some little

B
. . J time in producing Burrnese .films for exhibition in

RAUNU, • .
Rangoon and in Burma generally. The suit is brought
against a rival <;:oncerncalled the" East End Films,"
of~hich the sole proprietor is an .. indian gentleman
named Anand .Singh. The subject-matter of the
djfJ;erences which have" arisen between' the plaintiffs
and the defendants is a young film actress by the name
of Ma Than Tin, otherwise called Gracie May Than.
"'Theplaint puts themaUer'ill this way. Itsays by

·par~l.graph 2 that Ma Than ."rin in the years 1935 and
.~ .."1936 had entyr-ed into.'i). ¢ontract with the plaintiffs to
.. ad~~in ,a number of film~..of their production and,in
·pattkular,. itseems-7ther~.i~no' disputeabQutthis:"':
>that-:iJrt. the 'l2ncllu#~t<j3~, Ma. Than ..Jl~, toge~her'
·.. ~th."l~ef )l1<?therpurporled' to. e.nterintoaconlract
.~~ with the plairitiffstha(sh.~w()uld act.in fiy~fi.l.m~fortge
.-'~~phiintiffs afasaiary which-·I fhinJc..I am rio-ht -insaying· ...
... " _ . "'." _.. . ' ~ , ._. I-l. ': '

was to be R~. 300 .fof.eachofthe five films. It is right
. that I. should say that this so-called contract was the .
third of three contracts that Ma Than Tin had had
with the plaintiffs, the other two being earlier ones in
point of time. And I am prepared to accept it for the.
purposes of this judgment, on the evidence that I have
heard, that it is fair to say that such reputation as an

.aCtress as Ma Than Tin .enjoyed in Burma had been'
acquired through the medium of the plaintiffs' pictures
in which she had been engaged. It seems that o~ly

two of those five pictures had been compl~ted by May
1937. -The first one was a comparatively short one.
But the other~a picture by the name of (( Webagi'.'
was of such a character that considerable difficulty
arose hoth' in the photography and in the settillg of it
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and, in consequence, it occ upied a period, 'I think, of
nine months" or more. In the result, therefore, up to
May 1937 there had, as I have said, been completed
only two out of the five pictures in which" Ma Than
Tin.was ~ngaged to act. , I.am prepared to;believe ,.that BRAUND, J~
by that tIme there may have been present In tht) nunds ' '
ofMaTht,tn Tin and her mother somvdisappointmem
at the length of, time whiCh it had taken t.o fulfil the
former's engagement, because ihboui'd be remembered
that" her remuneration was not 'based on a time scale
but upon a fixed remuneration for each picture.

"Thept~lnt then goes on to aUegebyparagraph 4
that the defendants induced Ma Than T'in' to 'leave the
plaintiff's service. I think, perhaps, I .ijad'better read
paragraph 4in its entirety:

'~Thiiijiij)ie:monthof May 1937 whilstthe:s3j,g::;~1lThan Tin
was,acni;aiiy,'ari:~'in fact in theempk.yme~t",of~p:d::i.tireceipt' of
wage~dr6tiittiePiaintiffsshe was ":lpproachedby'tbc'D6£endants,

. all(l,w,~oIlgMly ,:an~" im1Jrop~r!y i~dlIc.ec;lf:>ytb~l1l t~,'Jeave ,the
"serviCe'o£:the:,:'Plai:I1tiffs.''';~' -- <:_:.::: :', ::,~,':":_-~:,':_

And it proceeds', upon that basis, to claim ag~inst the
defendants damages for enticing Ma Than Tin away.
·from them and' inducing her to leave their service~

The amount of da,mages for ,that ciaimed brthe
plaintiffs is Rs. "8,000.

There is asecond cause, of action pleaded by the
plaint, which is to the effect that, after Ma Than 1'ln
had left the plaintiffs ancihad entered jnto an engage
ment with the defendants, the, defendants caused to be
published i~ the B~Pl11eseCine~aJournal of June '1937
an advertisement or announ<;tm~ntof their forthcom~ng

: productions in which Ma 1'ha~, Tin was to 'petfqrm
and-~Q the plaintiffs allege-t~ere was reproduced in
that advertisement or announcement a photograp~: ,of
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Ma Than Tin which. photo graph was the copyright of
the plaintiffs. All~l upon that footing the plaintiffs
claim against the~defendants an injunction to restrain
them froin infringing their copyright in the photograph· .

'B' J and Rs. lOO'by way of nomina.I damages;
RAUND. . .

. That, then, is, in short, the case with which I have'
to deaL' And I will deal 'Yi!h}tin the order' in which
I have set· it out, namely, the question· of enticing
Ma Than Tin away. from the plaintiffs will be dealt
with first.

Now, Jhefirst question that arises in this case is
·whether, as the defendants·h.ave--:-pleaded,Ma Than
-Tin was, on the .22n.d Jtloe1936_~~nd in May 1937, a
minor. The relevancy is this;-llMa Than Tin-·was

_<;l:minor, then it is -contended-lhat she was a per-s.on
- - incapable of _contracting al1_d-'.i~~~rR-ingly, that there

:;--'·:1J~k~t~::e:~::~~~la::r. ~~~?~;~~:~~~;i~~~~~:~iP A:~11*~1~::-
_.said:ihat- if that is-so, then 't-h~re-~a:rt be -in l~l'w--:llti:_

- .-~ii~ic}n~-awat1>o~sto'.giveil$¢J~:~jh~,:'plaintiffs -t~ -~.~Y: _;,
. right-of action 111 damages-agamst- -the person who

enticed her. I have, therefore":first to determine the .. '
question what the age of MaThan Tin is.

I have heard some eVidence upon this question. . In 
·particular I have seen the girl's father in the witness-
-box. He has sworn quite definitely that she was born.
on the 30th September 1921,which, if it is true, would

··make her now rather less than seventeen years of age.
in addition to ttiat, . the defendants have hac!' her.
medically examined by a lady doctor. in Rangoon
(Dr. Ferguson), who'has come here and expressced an
unequivocal opinion that Ma Than Tin is still under
the age of eighteen years. I have no real evidence to'
the contrary and in face of this I do not find it possible .

·ladoubt but that I' mu-st accept it that Ma Thq.n Tin is
still a minor.
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~1938,That being so, the": next question that I have to
consider is the effect of that fact.. The contractual . Ar4l!Nq~

capacity of a minor is dealt yvith bf'seetion 11 of the. l\rY~~U'
C t t A t h ' h EAST END:on rac c ., W lC says: . FIl,MS,"

• "Every person.is yompetent to contract who is of,the age of
'majority according to the law to which he is subject, and who is
of. sound mind, and is llot disqiialified from contracting by any'
la''''' to which he is subject." .

. Arid it has been conclusively decided' by the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Gouneil, upon that 'section,
that a person who is thereby: ,made incompetent to
··contni.ct-as, for instance, 'ahhlf~nt-cannot make ?-

. contract at all· in India. lrioUier words, 'if a minor
d<:)(':s purport to contrac~ fhatcontraCt is not, as it is in

.;'England, voic;iable only<lJ the jninor's instance but is
,;ppmpleteIy void.. .'<.;:;"::;:";: .. .
j>.·;.Upori·that view of theijl:~lt'e+~'~~J.~anibounci 10 come.

·';to::theconc1usion that,.asoetween-- Ma Th<iri<tinethd.

·.·.:··~~tt~~:::~~;;I~~~~:.:·~~~t~~~ffr~~ts~~3~h:i~:·~~~'•. '•
. . .be~p. to create such a rela.tionsbip·were2·in my judgment,'

deafly void. And it ·makc'3 no difference whether
or not the parties themselves and their ·advocates
considered. that they we,re bOtmd by the contract...It
.is, l think, clear that there was no contractual relation..,
ship between Ma Than Tin and the plaiqtiffs~t-'the

.date on which she ~efttheir employmeilt in May 1937.
Now, I have heard. without i9teuuptioii all the

. evidence on both sides relating to whetper, as' a matter
of fact, the defendants' did or did not entic.e :Ma.Than
Tin from the serviC'e of the plaintiffs. BJ,lt- before I
discuss that question, it is right that I should, .as briefly
as possible, consider how the law stands upon qnestions
of this "khJd. If, as the result of a .consideration 6f
the law, it should appear; that,even if there were

U'nATTU'" T
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inducement, no cause of adionwould result fronl it,
then it would, I tp}nk, become unnecessary for me to
discuss .the question of fad whether yea or nay the
defendants did induce Ma Than Tin to leave the
plaintiffs' service.

Perhaps I should add that it is quite clear that by
the 15t.4.Mfly1937~-,if notearlier~MaThanTin had
definitely· expressed to the plaintiffs her. intention of

. severing her connection with them. That is co~tained

in alett~F of the 15th May 1937~-which is exbibitA2-:.
from a Highet' Grade Pleader named 'Maung Po Ba,
acting()n.bebalLof Ma Than Tin, addressed to the
plailltiffs: ' Intbat letter she com:pl~ins()f certail)
breaches by theplailltiffs of their ~green1entand says.
that, ~~they have failed to 'carry out ..the lermsoftlie
contrad,she no~ treats it. as rescinded;' .It is. quije

·tru~.:,tl}<l:t.Ma Than Tin in tha:t.::~¢tter is treating'
hers~ltj,$heing)Il a-eontractual td~HoIiship with th~ .
plalntiffs.:'.Bui,·'as T have alieady;:s~1d;'ln view of
'sectjon ir9f. the. Contract Act, itdoes:riotmatter iii the .
lea~t 'i.~:·.'W'h~f::~telati-onship. to .c'adh.otlier ". the parties
the.mselves considered they' stood.. The'subs'tantial
thing' is •that. by the. Contract . ACt it ·is definitely
provided that,. what.ever their relationship was, itCOllld
,not be one of contract because the .min.or was
incapable of contracting. It is quite .clear also upon
'the evidence .that at thisd~te-the 15th ~May 1937-
MaThan Tin had in fact ceased to do any work for

. the plaintiffs, and, indeed, it is one of. their complaints
that she refused to take part in the r~maining three
pictures. On. the same day Ma Than Tin siRned a
contract to appear in a picture for the def~ndants.

'. In my judgment the whole of the· law upon this
questioll is to be found in the English case of Allen v.
Flood til. That,6f course, is one of the oestknown

(1) (l898) A.C. 1.
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cases in English law. It is a decision of the House
of Lords, and it still stands as repwsenting what the
law really is. I do not think I ani concerned with the
facts of the case, because they are quite -different from
the facts of this case. The whole matter may be put
quite briefly by _takiI)g the well-known passage f~om
the speech of Lord Watson at page 96 of the Report.
He says there :

- -

" There are, in my' opinion, two grounds only np~n whiCh
.a 'person who procures the act of another can be made -legally
-responsible for itsconseqriences. _. In the first place, he will incur
liability if he knowin.gly and for his own ends induces - that other

- person to commit an actionable wron~.. In the sewnd place,
-,,~hen the act induced is within the right of the immediate actor,
~~d is therefore notwrOrigful in so far as he iscon~rned, it may

OY.et be to "the <t~tilri~l)t of a thitd party;- and;iiJ' that case,
accordingto·the ';b-W~:laid dowIiby the majod~~;clri Lumley v.
Gyc (1), thelridlicer:il:i~Ybe held liable if he can ~ be shown to

, have procured ii'is . 'obJect by the' :hse of iIIegai~~~ns'~iirected
~ :agajnst t~~ttlilrcl:p~r.t!.:~':' ,- , '

-, .•.•.. .• ". r .•••. . ....-" .~.~ '.' -- - .

So, there are two alternatives. A man may, be
liable for ihd'ucing' another to commit· an: 'actIonable

, ,

wrong, whatever means he employs j or he may be
. liable for inducing another to do something,though
not wrongful, to the detriment of a third party, if the
means he employs for so inducing him are themselves
illegal. ,And at the bottom of ,page 97 Lord, Watson
explains what he means by " illegal means." He says:

. . ..

Ie According t9' the decision ofthe majOl:ity in Lumley v. Gye (1),
already referred' to,. a person who by illegal":ineans, tha,t is
means which in· themselves are in the nature 'of civil wrongs,
procures the lawful aCt of another, .which act is yalculated to
injure, and doe's injure, a third party, commits a \o\rrong~ for. '

which he may be made answerable."
<,

"
(1) 2E. & B. 216:
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There is only one other passage that I desire to
'. refer to. ,It·is froni the speech of Lord Macnaghten.

He says at page 151 : '

, " I do not think that there is any founchtiouln gci'ocrsenseor
BRAUND, J. in authority for the proposition that a person who suffers loss by,

,.r~soll of another doing or notdoing sOQ1e,~ttwhichthat otheds,
entitled to do' or t{)' abstain from doing at his own will and
pleasure, whatever bis real motive may be, has a remedy against a,

, thirdperscn who, by perso:lsion or someoihermeans not in itself
, unlawful, h 1S brought about the act or omission from which the,
loss comes,even though it eouid b~ provecl that ,- such person was

, aduated,bym!1li~e towards the plaintiff,anetil1atbig conduct if it
could he inquired into wa~ without jus~ificatiQn,orexcuse;" '

,....
And he proceeds to giv~ instanceso(.thetnany, cases;
in, which a man may with impunitY-cause loss 'to
,aJ;1otperjev~n maliciously.,: so long aK:~J!.eemploys,no ,
unhiWfulmeans to :cause~tJ01dos('.<AriHhe aqds at the"
bott9inQfp~ge 15Zth~ words::~:""" ,.. "

._-- . .... .

"l~The truth is that q~estions'(ithisScir.tbelong to-the provint~. ,,'
o{morals'ratbel' than to theprc1vince:6flaw;'" ,,-, ". "

. .. . .

That ,sta,t~fuent, with the, greatest f'espect, is, in, my ,
,view, true. '

There is only one other case that I desi~e to refer
to, and. that IS the case of De F1'ancesco v. Barnum (1 \.
I refer to thaf case because it appears to, me to'
be so' exactiy in point in this case: There certain
infants were -engaged by an apprenticeship, deed to
serve the plaintiff for a, period of time and ,they
were induceq. by the defend~nt to commit, a breach of
theirobHgations uoderth.eapprenticeship d~ed.
Whereupon, the:plaintiff sued the defeildant for
damages. Now; the 'point of that ease was this.
Norfuallyan apprenticeship deed may be bindine upon
an infant but it is not binding if there are, ?rovisions

(lj45 ,ch.n. 430.
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in the deed which are unreasonable. It was held, as a
· matter of fact, that this particular apprenticeship deed

was not binding on the infants by reason 'of the fad
that th~re'was therein s~methingwhich was unreason
able. We have, therefore, to my mind, an almost exact. .

parallel to the present case. We have infants purporting
to bind themselves bycontra£t,'whkh contract proves
in reality to be not binding 'upon them at all. Ma 'Than
Tin, in this case, purported to bind herself by contract
and it proves 'that that 'purported contract does not
e:x:ist.· .In De FrancescQ v. Barnum (1 tit was held that,
iriasmuch as. Jhe infants were not .in ..,law in any Way:

; bound to the plaintiff, the' act: of the defendaI1t f

whatever itrnay havebeen"collldhave induced. no·
.. wrongful. bre(lch of contnlet .. b)': the infants. It is
summed 'Up,iIl:the conclucliilg w6rd~ of Fry L.J~ in .

·.wliichhe ~ays-_=-' . .' \/: C" • . •

·>. ":""r:'hold; tii~tefdre, this·Jnstrumen.t:'ls~~o.it~ .by . which·Hie.··
.ijj£ahts·ar€nQt~Q~d; and con:sequ¢DUy~r.:ear"num.hav1pg..

.-":only·:eriticed:them-awaY.£rOrii ·an. empl63'tpeiifor,contrad of" a
· nature' "'bibh is not bindiiiit iipon'fhEH'ii,;'"ilQ' a.ction· c;an'-be:
~aintai~ed ag~inst Mr, Barnum:; ." - . -' . .

I have, I think, saId ena.ugh toiridit~te that, in .my.
jud;gment, the plaintiffs rnus\ fail in the,irsuH so' far as;'
it is based upon th,e footing t4at the defendants. e."en
if they.did as ~ maHer of. fact entice Ma Than Tin
away, committed an' actional:>lewrong towards the
plaiI1tiHs. At the time this happened, in t4e first half
of May 19.37; Ma Tht,tpTiri w~ bound by' no contract
with the plaintiffs. She was free to leave them" as.
sh~ in fad did, at her· will and the plaintiffs' Coul.d:
have. had no complaint agairi:st her. In leaving the'
plaintiffs she committed no wrong and· ac.cor<:tingly;.
upob the authority of A'len v. Flood (2), itdoe~ pot.

. ·in my judgment matter whether or not s~e 'was induced
(IJ 45 ell.D. 430. (2) (1898) A C. 1.
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to do it, or w~at w~re the motives of the defendants in
inducing her, if they did induce her. The suit fails
for that reason under th'e first branch of the law 'laid'
down in Allen v. Flood (1).' It fails eqj.lally urtderthe
second, for it cannot be contended that the Defendants
employed a~ymeans' which were iIl'the~selves illegal
in enticing Ma Thall Tin away from the'Plairitiff's'
sei-vice, if, indeed, they>did entice her. Persuasion is
notan ll illegalineans'." 'It is not illegal to offer.a person
a salary larger than that which he is at the moment
receiving.. Iti.pot illegal -to persuad~~~:':,:'~~d;'a.s is

,finaUysettled,bfA,llen:v. Flood(l)itmait~r~l1otat all
what the motive is and whether ·,it isa·malicious one
or not Upon that part of' the case the- pl~intiffs must,
iIi my opinion, fail also. __~.;~

That·brings hie to the , other1Jraric'h::,;'dCtJi~. case,
which.·is a'c<:fnip;i!.;rMiYelY minor: '9n~}"~h.~me~y the
question ofcopyiighE-': While in thepi~iritiffsLemploY ...

,,lIl~nrIvla:'Than 'Tirrwas,of course'i~photQgraph~<i: '~a.Ily
. times. Afid"~ it "a:pp'ears' to be .thepIictice····of..film

compariks to take·what they call 1C Stills '.i., that is to
say, ordinary photographs of an actress as a stationary
'figure. It g6es without sayjng, I think; that the C9~'y
right of, any such photograph when laken by a film
company for its own purpose and with its'own apparatus
belongs to that company. That is what happened in
this case,the photograph in question. being exhibits
El and E2. Shortly after May 1937 the defendants
were minded to insert in the Burmese Cinema Journal
the announcement or advertisement which· I have
mentioned and for that purpose they placed an order
with the 'publish.ers of "that journal. The actual
announcement or advertisement is a full page bne
conSisting principally of letter press describing the

'.
(1) (1898lA.C~ 1.
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'Character of the defendant company and mentioning a
. number of its directors and officials together with the

name of Ma Than Tin' as one of the film stars
employed by the defendant company•. It occupies, as
I say, one whole page.. On either side in the middle of
the page there appear two photographs, a photograph
of Ma Than Tin being on the right and :a' photograph
.of Saya Shwe on the left. There is no question in this
case' but that the photograph of Ma' Than Tin is a
reproduction of the photograph exhibit El.·

By section 1, sub-section (2) oft~'Copyright Act
1911; the ¢eariing of (( copyright ",~·Is'defiiH.~d~ . It is
defined as meaning II the sole right, to 'produce or
reproduce the work or any substantial' part thereof in
any material form whatsoever" and is made to include,
,among otherJJ;1ings; the sole right to produce;:f.eproduce,
perform,or;publish any translation of ihe'WQrk',"and to

, ',' authorize,'~'::-iln.y .such production oi.:,reprodllcfion,
, 'perforniarice'o(pl,iblication. His quite C1~ar upon'the

facts inthi~~;c~~e:.that .th~re was ,noa:ctua:LptiblicatioIi
'by the defendants.-·' The block' made",ffoIrillie- photo~

graph -exhibitE1, 'from which this advertisement was
produced,' was admittedly at all material times in the
possession of the proprietor of the Burmese "Cinema'
Journal and was never t,he 'property, nor under the'
-control,·of the defendants. There' is, 'therefore, no
question of actual publication in this case by the
defendants. The question thatdo'esarise is whether or

. not the defendants " authorized" that. publication.
Before· I deal with the' facts it will be necessary

for me 'to consider for a moment' what is' meant by
"authorizing" Hie publication ofa work in such a way
as to infringe, a copyright. As I have' said~ in this
particular case the defendants had DO actual control
ove\" either the photograph itself or ,over the block 'made
from it. But, of course, the defendants had control in
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this sense, nawely, that it was within their power' to
direct what should or what should not be in~ertedin

their advertisement. In other words, although they'
did not control the means of· reproduction, they
did control the question of whether there should be
repro<:iuctioh at all.. And I find that in English law a

.. very wide meaning·ha.s·· been given to ···the .' w()rd .
"authorized ;1 in sectIon .~ of the Copyright Ad of 1911.
In Falcon v. Famous Players Film Co. (1) Bankes LJ~

referring to c~rtaiq' eadier deCisions approves of the:
word" authorii~~Linthis coa-text being construed to

.' mean "sancti(i~;(Happrove" and H countenarice.'~
.•.. Those,' of course, .. are.· .extremely wide words. And.

again, in the case of the fcrjormUlgRighl ~C),~i4ty, Ltd.
·v; (;irylT!teatr~cat Synd.icate" Lt4. (2), ,a.~e$.L.J.
again, sitting in the GourtoLJ\.ppeaJwithSciV.ttonL.l~.

and -A-tkin L.J.a£cep~s:~view()ftheword" authorize(l!,~'

',~h~<:h cqvers anythjFg~"qc:)~~:,~ith the .. ~no\Vled.~e ;~iid'
··coniJivai1Ce'ofap~rsbn":·It;i.th~t I4se th¢ compi~y-ari~'

:: Hs-Ma:Qagipg:Di.rec;;j:Qt:.e~gageq abaocl to:pr:~4.ti.~<?~:
"'play:"pf tht1in;.· ,- Tli~'t?~rid:9n {wo occasiot1speffoiQi.ed
'~usical wQrksl . the copyright of which the'plaipti~s

.were the own~rs. But' that was don~ without the
knowledge of the Man?ging Director of the company ~

It wa? aq,:epted for the purposes of this case that the
band were. not t#e servants of the Managing Director
or of the <;ompany. l3utnevertheless it is clearly
indicated, in tpe jUdgments that, if anything in the
nature caf .ev~n indirect e~dence of permission or

'. countenance of the performance of th~ works could be
found, ~t would be ~ufficieQt to co~stitute " authorizing.1t

Bankes L.J. at page 9 says; .

" In' order to succeed the respondents had to adduce evidl'nce
either of authority given by the appellant forthe performfl.nce, or

. • .• '. r

(1! (1926) 2 K.B, 474. ._ (2). (1<;j~4) 1 KI3. 1.
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of permission to use the theatre for the performance, of these
pieces. I agree with Mr. Henn Collins tliat the Court may infer

• ,an authorization or permission from ~cts which fall short of being
direct and rositive i I go so far as to say that indifference,
exhibited by acts of commission or omission, 1J'I:ilY reach a degree
Jrom which authorization or permission may be inferred. It is
a questicn of fact in each caSe what is the true inference to be
,drawn ire IIi, the, conduct of the person who is said to have
auth6i'iied the performance or permitted the use of a place of
,entertah1111f'nt for the rerfonnal1ce complained of, '

In (he present case i cannot draw the inference whiCh the... ... .

learned Judge drew f1'om the conduct of the appellant. The band
was employ~dandpaid .bY the~yndiCate::~!~I.Y19 21, the appel- ,
Jant was 'abroad; there IS no eVldl!lUce thattJe. eIther knew or had
re~sbllto;riiicipateor suspect that the band ilf'his ~bsellce were
likeI:s;to,give 'performances which would" be infringements of
.copYrigh.t~'~ . ' , , - '

'Now.,::te.verting to the case aetual1y~pyfof.C me, whaf'
'tip'on::;,t~9,se~jirinciplesI ,have, t~consi~~r is whether·'
tl1~n~·is:'~nY'~h.ingin the facts of: thisca:se to. give riseto:
are.a~()~a§le ,inference ,thafth,ep!opr.i.etor of the
defendaht~·conipany eifher:'kiiew-or"':had . reason to,'

, antiCipat~or~,$iispedth3Ithe: owners of the Bt,irmese'
Cinema' Journal would, 'publish the photograph 'of
Mil Than Tin in infdngementof the copyright.

: [On, the pleadings ~nd eVidence .his Lordship, came.
to the conclusion that there was an " authorization" by
the defendant of the infringement of pla,intiff's, copy
right. His Lordship allowed' the relief claimed by the
plaintiff as to the infringement and dismissecl'1he claim
as to other reliefs and ordered the plaintiff to pay,

'three-fifths of the defendaht's costs.].'
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Before Mr. Jus/iCe Baguley, d1/d .1\(1,'. Justite MosCl~'.
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1938,

Mar. 8.

U PO MYA v. FATHER RIOUFREYT.*

EXi!cutiott-':"Order c01tfir11lingsa·le-AppUcq.tiott to re-opm case-Appeal from
. order of re!l/sal-Administration suit-Dejlnda1rts claimingreltef under

.';ie~i:e{l~CQ~rl~jees':"""Pecuniary j II risdiction ojCiJUrl~PlainfifI's valuation'
in plaiut-c-Decretal· timou!lt exceeding pecuniary jurisdictio1t-ExecutiotJ.· .
by Courf,·pass{ng the decree-Executicin by transferee CCurt~Pecuniafy·
jurisdiction' oj executittg Courl_CivilProc~dllre Code, O. 9, r.13 ; 0.20,.

.1';13; O~ 21. r. 8. . ..

, . No appeal lies from anorder refusing to re-open a case in which an ·order
"o(~iJfirn;latioll o(sa}e ltiiid in executionofa decr.ee ha.s been made. Order 9,.

r.J3.of the Civil Procedure Code has no application to exe<;;\lt1on proeeedlitgs,
but only to decrees in suits 01' in proceedings In administration or gUi\rdianlihlp
'aidri to suits.
. ~Thakurv. Fakir-ullah, 22 LA. 44, ref~rred to..

,In an administration' suit the defendants who claim 10 come lnull,der 0, :ZO,:
~~j3 of the Code must pay. their C9urt. fees Hthey. wish 't~' obtain r~lie(~n'd~r'
':th¢'d~ee~ . ,.,;:,O"~~., .... -..•~..,.".,.,,_~ ..:.~r.<,~';. ':~::'.' .

.' ·:sh~siliBhushati Bose v: Natldy; .l:LR.44G.~.890~ reterred tQ. . :.

:~Thl"p'l~intife~ 'valuationirihis plilintdefermiIicis·:the jurisl:1iclion:'ofUti
Court and the Court iscompeteI1t~Q~xe~ilteits9",'n'd~cree, although the.::t~~!~~~d ..and, de?reed:~'We:_c~~r.t~x:c~te.ds· tile: 'lixnjt of it8~ecuiiiaI'Y.

A$.A.C:T.V. Cheltyar v. A.L.P.R.s.ClzeLtyar, [193il·[~aD. 214 i M.q"t~f
Prasad v;Chtiwdliur,', 8 I.A~. 123 ; Shafflrav v: Rantiji, LL.R. 10 Born. 200~

referted to.
[Quel!tion whether the pecuniary jurisdiction of the Court to which tho'

decree is transferred for execution depends on the value of the suit at the Ilnlci:
. of its Institution or on. the amount of the decree considered and decided.
SUb~i:quent chang~of the law stated.] .

Kyaw Din for the. appellant.
';.j~

Cldrk :fo):' the resp0I!dent.

MOSELY, J.-This.purp6rts to" be an appeal undet"
Order 4l,nile 1 clause 0') butis'really under clause (d)
of Ord.er 40, rule 1 of the CiviI Procedure Code.

* Civil Misc. Appeal No. 64'of 1937 from the order of the Assistaot District
Co~rt~iPegu in Civil Execution No. 22 of 1936. . ',,' .
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1938

MOSELY, Jj.

, ,

The circumstances are as follows. The plaintiff,
Khin Ma Gyi filed a suit for accounts or an adminis- U P~.MY:A

. tration suit against the ddendant judgment-debtor and FATHER

11 ' U PM" h' h hId 1 RIO 0 FRE'Y:T.present appe ant 0 ya, m w IC S e va ue ler '
share of the inheritance of' U Po Set deceased at
Rs. 5,100. Three other defendants, Khin Maung' Lat,

" Khin Maung Pyon and Ma KhiiJ. Nwe made common
cause-",-Hh her, and a decree was pasSed to the effect
that the defendant, U Po Mya, should deliver to these
four persons 125 acres of unspecified paddy land, or
its value Rs. 7,500, plus Rs. ,13;500 in cash, the total
amount: .ciecreed being Rs. 21,000 and costs. The

"decree',was passed in the Assistant District Court; of
Ihsein;whereexecution was opened. The decree was

'"alsotrapsferred; undersectioIl' 39 of the Code,iead
witit. Order 21, nileS, to the District Court of Pegti,
which ,transferred itunder rule 8 to' the Assistan.r
rii~ttict,:Cbilrt,Pegu, fot:dispos~l.«:· '" , ",

" ~,"-Ce.re.iiB:property.ofthe ,judgment~debtor, Po Mya,
, was~()I~:tine~ecuti6n fotRs.,3,500 on the ,9th June and
:the' :Z1sf," July Was'flxed:{or. :connrmation.. of '{hes~e~ ,,
On ,the 13th Ji-l1y, -the ,judgment-~ebtor fiied' an
applican6ii to stay confirmation of the, sale pending
orders of the Assistant District Court of Insein., The
'grounds of the application appea~ to have been' th~t

,certain, payments had been made at Insein, and an
application had been made there for the payment of .
the balanc~ by instalments and; therefore, the order of
confirmation of the sale should be postponed.,~ Notice
was duly issued to the other side for the 21'st July) but
'the,advocate for th~ judgment-debtor failed to appear;
and it was ordered that the sale be 'confirmed. arid'-. . .

,the certificate ofeiecution~ sent to the issuing Court.
Later that day the judgment-debtor's advocate anti the

.. G --.:...~_;"..:._.,..;~. '". ..... .

'" ·~Therespondent is the assignee of the decree-holders-Ed.
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U POMYA
'V.

FaTHER
lRIOO'FR'£'YT.

judgment-debtor appeared. . The diary merely records
their 'appearance on the 7th August. The judgment-

. . . .
debtor's advocate,appliedfor reopening (j)f his application
which was refl1sedas the certificate ha4 beensen,t on

M<JSEI:;y. I· the 21st July (afterthe ad~{)catehad appeared).
It is clear, as iis contended by theTespondent intJ.l-is ..

ap.~l, that noappeaL'1ie,s; Order 9, i"ukl}, 'has
-no ·applkatio·n -to execution-proceedings, ;but .en:lyto
deorees irisuits .or·,in .proceedings in administration ,(i)r
g,uard,ianship. akin·.·t~ smis,.vide Thakur ·/lersiJiad v~ .
$!Jeikh·Fakir~ullah and another (1). .
.... It·maybe·lha(th.e -ludge.w~uld hav~: beenaoting

.moreednsialerately if,whep ip,e advocate appeared:kttcr

.he had heard him;. or hacl. ,cCl1'lcetled his previous'9rder
and given a 'subsequent 'OJP>p0rtuoltyt of hearing ,but as
1, have said. riO appeal Hes,aIld I· do1i16t coasitfler t1a~t

any,c~~e hasbeenrnadeQpf(f@rinterference in i"e",ision;
'....·There atefwoother-iriattet~,however,. ii): :ti#~'eas~

.which (;.al1;:foi>potice:-··T:he'plairitiff alonenas-sfafflped
, her-plfl~pt,and.tl.1:e.·~~feJ.1da1).tsWho:claim to' come ill;
~::ooQert~~~p~~Yi~£~~.'}?f;9~~q~t.-·f~Q;.tii~·:I~:~i;(~~§~ ~IAA'2; . '-- ....
'have-:n@i paId any Court fees. . Under section 11 of the'
'O;>uDtiFees Act, .In isuit 1Qr aocoimts if the. am~unit .
de<::reed' is in eiXcessof theamonnt at which th~

p:laln.tiff valuedthe relief sought, the deoree4s 110t to be
1 ,executed until the difference between the Jee.actual1y
. 'p~id and the fee which would have been .paid had the
i <suit comprised the. wholeamou);ltdecrecdshaU have
r been p(;l.id. ·.Undersecti'o'n 149:6)£ the Code, no doubt,

the 'court may allow further time .for payment' Qf the
deficit CotlTt-fees~ . SO' far·as I,know, it is the practice
in the mofussil todetnand payment'ofOaurUees from

. defendants, who come in lunde:r:a 'preliminary ·decree in
:adniinisttation suits, and[ -seenoteasotl ;why th.ey should

;(ll {11l94)~2 lIa\. 44~ 'So.
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)btain relief underth.e decree without payment of the
proper court. fee..iThere is) 'curiously'" enough, no U·P~.MYA

authority for the practice in' this Province.. The only FATHER

th ' I . I I Id fi d th 'b" t" Sh 7' ~IOUFREYT.aU onty W lfe 1 eou n .on e su Jee IS . asm
Bhushan Bose v. ManindrdChalld1'a Nandj (1). In
my opinion that authority is correct.
. .' The other matter· fortonsideration .and the one

which has occupied most of.the time of the Court is .
tpe question whether' the Assistant District. Court of
Pegu can execute a decree' the 'amount of whiCh is
beyond the limits ()f its ordinary civil jurisdiction,
That is the forrri in wh.ich tli~questionha:s been raised,
1::>ut I consider it awrong form.·. ,The proper form in my
opinion would be whether·the Court has jurisdiction
to' .entertain an application In;execu'tion ofa decree
in '. a· suit . which is' beyond ·.lts ordinary pecuniary .
juris<:licti~n,' and ::whetherth~suit in question was'
~ctu<tHy beyond theordin~ry.p6ctlniaryjurisdiction: of
theCouft.· ','" '.... . .. '. -:" .

;·.'::'.:R.wa.s h~l9-py:a.::Fulr:~,en.:<::h.:, of this" Co~rti~. '.'
Aj<~A.£~T~ V; . Chidambararn· .. -Chetiyar' v·A.L.P~R!S~ ....
Muthld Chettjar (2.) .thalit is the. plaintiff's valuation in.
liis'plairii which fixes the jurisdiction :of the. Court,·
and not· the amount which may be found and-.
decreed by the' Cour't; ~o therefore in a SUit for'
~£?li!lJ!)<if the plaintiff. values. his relierarl'~s:-5;1(f6'-

C:'!-ndbrings a suit in the.Court competent under section 7
of the Burma Court~..Act XLof 1922, .to try a suit of
that value,: the. Court may grant a decree for Rs. 21,OOQ
as was don.e here. Tpe argument is thattheoriginai
jurisdidioricannot pe 'ousted by a subsequent· finding
as to the amouriho£. the :relief claimed or mesne
profits,-'a .finding which the COti1;t isauthori~ed by the: .
Code~tornake~ .' .';' . , . . ',,' " .:'.-. :

':. "
~~ ........~ ...... __ :.._ ...... .J'_~• .., •• _

i." ;"

(1) (1'916) I.L.R. 44.;Cal. 'g90.

11
(2)[19jiJ:R~: 2i4.
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. FATHER
R!OUFR:EYT.

1938 . Mr. Clark, for the respondent, contends, rightly iil
my opinion, "that if the Court of the Assistant: Distrfct
Judge had jurisdiction to pass the decree for Rs. 21,000
(the limit of its ordinary jurisdiction is' Rs.15,OOO),·
then it must have jUr1sqidiou' to . execute its' own
decree, for execution proceedings are merely further·
procee'dings' in' the suitiri which· the decree. was

.obtained, vide Mungul P1'asad Diehl! dnd ancother v.
Grijn' Kil11t:Cl101.i'dh1/ry (1)~The same' condnsion was
arrived' atinShamrav Pangojiand others v.Nitoji
Ranaji arzd others (2). .

. From.::tll'is: Mr. Clark argtie~ that if: tlfe Assistant
Distrl'c(',¢()qrt, Insein,' was-competent to exectlteits

. own decree' then the AssistantJ:)istrld Court, Pegu,
.was.equ<!Jly.~ competent to eX,~cute it...• The Burma

....~Courts.A#X(following seetio~::qQ(the C9de)' cont~ins'

;ft~o-Vl~:~tf~~;;vi~I:~df~~?~n:-~al~~~Ii·oi~'e~~~ut?:~.·
., tpI"~c~~dip~s~Jri'risdicti~Ii ..i~_~~i~s ,~s ~ •.,g{)vernecf; ~()~ .•.

coufse;:bytbe.value.placed:9l}:the;·~ubject-matter-of·:
.th~~uit in·the.plaint atinstitutiorK'-:- T here was.qnd~r
the· ,old Code,' which corresponds in this respect with
theilew one save in one particular,a:conflid of opinion
as to whether sectipn 223 (corresponding to section 39
sub-section 1 of the prese:u,t Code), which allows the
Court which passed a decreeJo send it Jor executioll to
anothetCourt where the judgment-debtor resides or
works or· hal? property, etc., do:es(though not infermsl
require' that the e~ecutingCourt shall bea.competent
Court.

[His Lordship considered, various rulings of the
Iridian High Courts: Narasayya v. Venkatakrishnayya'
(3) j Shanmuga Pillai v. Ramanathan Cheft( (4);

P) (1881) 8 I.A. 123, 133. (3) (1894) I.L.R 7 MuL 3~?

.(il (1885) I.L.R. 10 Born. 200. (4).,(1884) I.L.R. 1H'lad.309.
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1938$hri Sidhesuwar Pandit v. Shri Harihar 'Pandit (l)1 i
·Gokul Kristo Clzzwder v. Chatterjee (2) i I!urga Chara1~ U Po MYA

~1ojumdar v. Umatara Gupta (3) j 'Shamsundar Saha FA;~ER
'v. A'ftath Bandhi Salta (4)., His Lordship '1lso referred I<!Om'REY'!'.

'to s. 6 and Order 21, rule, 4 of the Civil Procedure
Code and to the section (quoted in Woodroffe &
.Ameer Ali's Civil Procedure Code, 2nd cd.;" page 224),
which was proposed to' be put in the Code, but which
-was not inserted. Sub-section' (1) ,of J the' proposed
section read :" Save' for the purpose " of rateable
,distribution . .: '~, , . no COlirt shall execute a
,decree which, by, reasoh orthe: value or the' nature 'of
Jh.e suit at the time,of-it~'institution, it woulel have
:peen incompetent to pass." , His Lordship said that
,;a,ccQrciing to the' Calcutta and Bombay decisions, and'
)4e' ,proposed legislatiolfthe criterion of the pecuniary'
:ju.ris~Hctionof theex:e~tiHng Court was, n9t theamotmt i
;,Q{the decree, buHh¢.yahlcof the suit, atthetiii:l~ of~,
'its'ihstitution. HisL6rdship held that ,the Assistant .
<District Court,()fP~g\l:~;.w(l;Sc<:>mpetentto,enterta.iu':,fhe:.. :
"application in.execution;': 'B'aguley J. concurre<L' '

Thispoition of the, judgment has been .rendered"
obsolete by the subsequent ameQ,dmentof O. 21; r .. 8
by the High Court (by notification dated 6th July 1938)
'whiCh 'now reads: " , . ,~~;;:, ,.' the decree or order'
'may, if the Court to.whid'Ifit, is sent' is the ,District
-Court, be executed by such Court or be transferred for
,execution to any ~J1bordinate Court. whose pecuniary }
jurisdiction is not less than/he amount of the decree."J '

:.iI1:';~:...

, (1:( (fSS7) I.L:R. 12Born. 155~ :'," >C3i (i~89) IL.R.16 cai. 465.
(~) (1889)' I.L.R. 16 Cal~ 457.' , (4t (1910)' I~L.R. 37 Cal. 574.
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Before ldr. Justice BraUtld.

1938 . . . . S ABO *'__.1. E. ABOO AND OTHERS v. G.B.. . O.
May ZS.

Public alld private lrusl-CompolWd disposition~PrimaTy·trusl for benefit o[
.. 'jJqor niembers of set!lor'sjamily-Contitlgent secondary trust of a public

: _',hariiable a1fd: reUifious tlature-'-suit jar. remOval oj trustee-Plaitltiff's-_
inter-eit"itl suit'-B'I'etUhes solely confined to pri11lary·trust~otlSe1zt of the
AdvDcate':Getzeral-" Trust '-'.-" 'Breach ojlr.us("--Civi( Procedure Code,•

. k92.' '. '. ' '.' " '. .- . '. '.
'. A Mahomedanlady by a deed made a wakf of certain property. by which.

she -Created a primary trust for the benefit of the • pOor members of 110rt ·

her father's '.' andl]er grandfather's' familles,'and . only .:Subject. therelo, . a
secondarytr.l1stfor the benefit of a wider' class of. poor 'pe,?pl~ofhercommunity:
iuid for certain' o1;>jects of a charitable naturo.. Sheaptl9inted the. dcfendan t .
fue;.sole.trustee- Hie·i-eof. . The plaintiffs·who file~the iuiit-clalnied their illteres't

'. j~l_tM~kf only as memberS of the settlor's faIll.ily and asked'for the rem.oval
·:of:ilie:ti~steeoii·tlie.Jiouildofhis· .breac~es6fji1l~t"solely: relating to th~:·

,primarylrus(.TheoAdvocate-Gener.i.l hadrefrised-liis<:on"sentrl-pon the ground-
thattJie. trusf~.aprivate aIidnotapnbliEtnist::: '. .'

.. Held,that ~ti:iqugh the disposition Of th~ trust was a 'compound onej being....
.. '. _p~fj:iy'_jJ!.4lii! li.ti.d p~rt1y_out.sides,9~.. ~f tl1e~i"i)~:pr~~~urElqOde. the:breach¢s~'
.... _ .a:l1elled.were with regard to the primar.y or non~u.tillc_in!st~nd:,the·pl~iiitift5:.··

interest in this suit was confined only toattcll- trust. .ThcC!\se did not thereror~•.
'. fall within s. .92 of·the Civil Procedure Code arid no /itt··or. the Advocate-

General was necessaryfo~the purpose of instituting 'the "~It. .

. In its true iegal sense the word .. trust" denotea th'o ~b.tract legal obliga
tion to administer the property in a certaiti defined way which attache. to. nr
trustee in whoni property is vested upPtt trust..T~eexpresalon II breach '0(,

frust "in S. 92 (1) of the Code means .llbyeacli by the truatee of tlieconfidence
or duty th",t law or equity imposeS in bini in the particular re~p6Ct: :eomplalne&'
of in. the case.'

'Attla~. }.fadlta~ I.~_~. 14 P-.aI! 575~ referred to. . '" .
Pratab Si1"~gh v. Brijnatlt, I.L.R. [193l!) All, 1, distinguished;

". . '.' .

;:

:.....: * Civil Rbgular Suit No. 107 '~f 1937,
; ::;: ; .. ' . ,.. ~'.; . . ..... ..

Docfo1'for the defendant. The trust is a charitable:
trust, and the question is \vhether it is' a trust for a,
public purpose. In this case the primary object of the
donor was to benefit the .poor members of her family,.
but' the ultimate be~~~:~~~~rt.~_e tE~.~t. }s..le!t..~~iJ the;

..... _""_' _ . _... ~~,....... ,,. ...~ ..ot... ,.
. -,- .. - ).' 1',:
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'Variav Sumii Borah Juinat which· consists of a large
.number of people. S. 92 6f the Civil Pr;cedure. Code
will apply so long as any part of the trust property is
-earmarked for a public purpose. Consequently the
sanction of the Advocate-General to the institution of
·the suit is necessary, arid the present suit is bad for
'want ofsat1ction.· See Massirat Hossain v. Hossain
.Ahmad \1).

In 4ttiav. Madha (2) the settlement was solely in
favour of the poor members of the family" and this
:aspe6~ of the case was not therefore considered.

. Thein· '., :·Maung (Advo~te~:Gener~lj.· Mas.sirdt.
Hossain's .case laid down the correct test~ namely that
.·.one shou1cl1<mk to the reai substance. of the trust and the
.primary ·int~.ntion of the creator:'. :'The primary. inten
j:ion of thesettlbr in this¢as:eW~~. to benefit the poor
"·,meinber~~rherownfaI9ily..A~~.. t!1.~. family gJ:'o\vs,the
:,stibsidiary part of the trust willb.ecome moreimdm6re:
:Iemofeand ·il1usoiy,Jn..f~'(;t,:':ti]~...cla~se .. about,th~
'suhsidiary trusf is put in -orily tQsatisfy.til~l~l\v~·"See· .

. j3.3 of the Mussalmim.Wakf Validating Act. ' ..
.. '.-

: [BRAUND, J. "Why shou"td the test for s. 92 of the'
'Civil Proc:edure' Code be.. that' tbe trust fOf a public
purpose sh9ul<:i' involve .~ substantial portion' of the
~roperty? The question is not \Vhether there is a valid
wakf, but 'wheth~r there· is a trust for a public
pUJ:"pose.J . "

::' 'The basis '0(t4e' .d¢~isi9ntn·:Milham-/rjad sh~ficI
:A,hmaci' ·v. ¥11hammad Mujitaba (3) was th~t the~

..d~sposition . for ~ public purpose w~s: of S6JnUsorY~·
nature that "it 'coulei'" be .' disregarded. . Thaftest sliotild;
.. "'",. '-' "'::';~!jr, ..: "

" .,~';f·.· ...
(1) 42 C.W.N.345. . ';"(2) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 575..

(3) I,L.:R, 51 AU. 30. . :.:. '., ,. .... :" .

1935

ABO"
~

ABOO;
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1938 be applied'.in this case. 'The defendant himself
'ABoo contended af"one stage of this case that the trust was
ABf1~, nota public trust, and the sanction of the Advocate.:.·

General was not necessary.
See also 1I1ujib-un>-nissa v. Abdur Rahim (1);.

Muham1nad Munaway Ali v. Razia Bibi (2) ; Saiyed'
"·ShabteHu~ainv. Ashiq' Husain OJ; Faizunnessav.
. Golam . Rabhani(4); Pratab Singh "v. Brijnath'
Das {5}. '

the real object of the trust in th~ s.uit is to benefit
the poor members of the settlor's. family only. There
isanofhef reason why sarietionoisnot ne·cessary. The'
plaintiffs are not seeking to -erift>fgethe public h'ust'r

. theyare some of the relatives ofthesettlQf who are
,onlyiriterested in the dispositionshlfavotu ofthe poor-
inernoorsof the family. ", '.'-". "

<> - -.~ -' -- ..

Bdttacharya for the ph\intiffs/.The· plaintiffs are: ..
',' orlly:suhig,toget thetrusfadmlulsteredin so far as if
relates.to.toJhe first partthereQf.,~.;.:,' " '," '

, DOCtor ill reply. ' The ,plaintifts, 'are :a1so members of
fheVariav 'Sunni Borahcommtiriity; and therefore they
are interested in the tmst as a whole.

. BRAUND: J.-"The point Ihp.ve now to decide arises:·
out of a Deed dated the 4th March, 1922 by which a:
lady named Fatima BeeJ3ee created aWaqf. ' '
';~ that Deed Fatima Bee Bee appointed the defen~'

dan"'Ftt>be the sole truste~ofthe Waqf property which
she therehydedicated. ,Af~ersu~~ryimmaterial provi- '"
siems relating to the power~f.appoilltingnew trustees.
she declared that the.tr~stee;shouldstandpossessed of

. ~ .·-,.··/~i::~~::;... . .' .~.-"-

(1) I.L.R. 23 All. 233.>-~it~i~ (3) I.L.R 4L~ck.<ii9.
Izi iL.R. 27' All: 320: '.' .'~>", (4) I.L.R. 62'Cal. '1132.

(5) I.L.R; [1'938J All;L, " ,
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the nett rents and profits of the property upon the
following trusts ;. .

u (0) To give pecuniary or other help to the poor· members of
the families of my father Soolayman Abeo and his descendants in
the male or female line and of the family of my grandfather and
his descendants in the male· or female line and the ·poor members
of the Aboo family and their relatives as may be destitute orin
itidi~ent cil'cumstancesot' in- need·of pecuniary help..
.. (b) In the e\'ent of none olthe descendants of my father and
grandfather and members.of the Abeo family being in poor
incligent circumstance~ or· if there bea~y balance left after giving

. help or relief to such descendants ~nd relations as aforesaid. to _
... spend the said incomeor~alanceincome in or for all or any of .
. . the objects hereinaftermentjoned:""""

(i). to .give pecuniary and other help or to feed poor and
indigent members of the_ Variav Sunni ~orah Jumatin
Rangoon Variav and any other place or places, .

(il) to givedona-tiolls to· Madressas mosquesalidother
religiousQr:ip"ti~l:iti!-~leinstitutions vr for stith other
pions or reHglons'Ptlri>oses as the Trustee maydeeni
fit."···::·.~.·.: .. :-:- . - .-

: .•-.•...... -...

. These provisionso{·:tb:e:'t>eecl-" of the. 4th Match<1iJ22·
... make it. clear that ·,Fatima Bee Bee's benefactions·
. comprise what may aptly be' described as a "primary"

trust for the beIiefitof the· poor members of her, her
father's and. her grandfather's·· families and, subject
thereto, a secondary trust for the benefit of the·wider
class of poorcomprisydln the VariavSunni Borah
Jumat at Rangoon, Variavand etsewhere or f0rc~rtain

ot~e: objects· Which., are· unquestionably charit~mtor
relIgIOus. . . .. . _ . .. . :.,:,. ... .
. This suit was begun by a plaint. which, .in its

amended version, ios dated the 30th March 1937, Its
purport may be very briefly st~ted as consisting of
allegations of breaches of..-:-twst by' .... the defendant .
followed-by·a prayer for hilteP1ovala~d the·appoint~
ment by the Court of. a neW trustee ·or ·ri¢wtfustees~

1938

Anoo
v.

Anoo.

BRAUND,I.
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1938

ABOO
'v.

ABOO.

BRAUND, J.

Ishall indicate presently what exactly the allegations of
the breaches of trust were.

To'this suit the fiat of the Advocate-General was
sought under section 92 (1) of tne Code of' Civil
Procedure.' The Advocate-General refused his consent
,upontl~e.groUridthat' the ttuStwas.a ," private ", and

t '" hi" " trn t 'no a 'pu Ie, , s .
, 'The defendant has, now, taken the preliminary
.objeCtion that, notwithstanding the Advocate-General's
refusal of his consent under section 92; this. is, never:
thel~ss, such a suit as, falls within that~ection, and!
in cor: sequence of sub-s~ction rz.},of ,sediou'92, cai1l1ot
-OO;iristituted without the Advocale"Generats consent.
It would'seem-'::-and the AdvoC(lt~-_Gelleral",agrces
that, iftl1etrl1~t is in facton-e::'which falls within
secti6riY2,then :the fact thathi~~~ot:)$elifhas been
appn~d,tQrj:tn.d',re.f'llsed wotlld.afford,ng'ground for,
rela#ng':fhe:p;ovisi6nsof -sub~?e,'¢t~o1'J.,'(2)~.,:Afjd I ,have;
therefore,'{o', cle·termine \\lheiher 'fpc breach of trust

,al1~g~~i~~th~,,~ciit.j.s ",of ariy~¢.¥:pr~£~~Qi::c:ciristruclive'
tru~tcreated' for-'public' purposes' of'a 'charitable ,or
religiou$pattiice " within the mea,lJ,ingof sub-section (1)
of section 92 of the Code of Civll~r9cedure.

I have myself already held in. the case of D.]. Attla
and another v. Jrf. I. Madhaa1'td oth(TS (1) that a trust
created for the benefit,of the poor, members of the
settlor's o:wn family is not a trust for (( a public purpose
ofa charitable nature" as that ~xpr:ession ought,to be,
CC)~,.1P~d in,sedi?n 92 El) of ,t?e ~ct. ,That decision
ha$iJ1"(jlyet been dlssentedfrorn in tlus Court. I· should;
ipc()nsequence, have been':'c9IIlpelled to hold that, if
what I have described above~s th~. (( primary" trust'
for the benefit of the poor members of F,~tima Be~ B~e'~

9wn family hadi$:t:ood alon~, that trust would n,9t by <1tse,lf
. . ':;~1""

'" ""
(IU1936)'I:L;i~. 14 Ran, 575.'
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have constituted a "trust created for. publIC ptirposes of
<l charitable .. . nature.'"

The difficulty, 110wever; in the present case is that
:there exists a secondary trust, which is unquestionably
for a "public purpose of a charitable or religious nature '.',

. 10 takeeffectjn the event either of there being no objects
-of the primary trust or in the event ofthose objects not
-exhausting the entire income. It )s, perhaps, worth
observing that the direction, to the trustee, to expend the
-income of th~ trust property-presumably in each y.ear-
-upon theobjeets'~of the primary trust 'i$ _p~remptory so
long. as. suchobje<;ts ~~ist and that' tlie;~secoridary trp.st
.-only ariseS ifeifher there are no objects of: the prirri£iy
-trust or such objects do notexhausfHie·w.hole income.',

I mustnowp'oint out that thebr~iches of trust',
-on the. part, qfthe .defendant al1eged::·by· the plaint,

'. ,consist.Qf·{4F'faiftire by the tiustee.tp:~e~~#eraccounts
i(b) mismanagement" of the truSt propetiYi-.:·~Y: a ,failure to .

. .exercise ·:·orgi.hary·' 'energy andpti!:cieiice:.in certain'.
litigation..:Ccihn:ected with the· tecovery.:,:oFfhe'rents of·

.... -the trust "p.t<5p'el~tY from cultivaJors (c) failure' to recQver .
.certain, arrears :of' the rents and, profits 'of the trust·
property from tenatl'tsand (d) failure to distribute the
mett inC9meQf the trust property among the settlor's

, family in accordance with the trusts of the deed..
It is, I think, necessary for me,' f~r the purpose of

-this preliminary point, to' take the pleadings and the
allegations of breaches of trust contained in them as I .
-find them without at this stage,examinin~ theiJ;/i:erits.
1 should perhaps have pointedou-tthat the plaintfffs in
,the suit by paragraph 4 of the Plaint allege themselves
to be' the nephews~and ,brothers respectively of :Fatima
Be.e Bee-,i;e. descendants of her .grand~fatherarid. father
,resp~ctivelyor, ~at least, members oft:W~Aboo tamily-'.
and, .~S euch, r- think I ' must assunietnat/ when. iIi·the
.plaint they describe themselves;as.,··u 'aU·bene.ficiaries

1938
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." ".

1938' underthisWaqf ", they intend to plead that they are
~" beneficiaries under the first or primary trust infavouI'"
A:~O. of the relatives of the Settlor.

BRA~ND, J. What, tllerefore, I have to dete:qniile is this, whether
. a person who is an object of the primary-or non-public-·

purpose trust-can be described as a person" having.
an interest in" '~. ':~,". an " express occonstructive trust
created for' public purposes' of a charitable or -religious·
nature" iIi a case in which ~hat particular. part' of the
entire ttust dispo~itloIl'which affects him is' not for a·
publicpurposeat alL' I have already:pointed out that
b.'~Reir.plaint.theypl~a~theirintereSt: as ··Il1·~ii1l>erS.' o~
tf:/)'€rfannly and not· as' members of the. Vanay,. SUnIU

Borah Jumat' of. Rangoon•. There .i~·~tQin·g.in'the·.
Written Statement· pleading that· the1.e,wi~11i~the
secondary •trost .in .addition, . or. in ·::preference,· .. · to' .
the primary trti;st"dtl1ink 1 must,-th'eref(}r~:~:for t~e .
present purpos,ia,,§.~pm~J.h~ttheir inter.~sti~~~re~p~.ct.of
.which they bnng·thissuit· arises' under' the'prlni'aty'
trust only. ..", ..c;,·,::.,. ":" ... '.' ...., .. ,: ....
:.: .'. Now, the"diffi~~ItY:i~·:tliis;.'··· T~e breacnes:6l:trl1st,·
.alleged .are ail-_~t.eaches·of· tr~~f.,i;!~·E~Fting:itiCOI11e :as:
opposed to capItal.' It would·,";.~t'o n:le to follow
from what I have'already said tliar·the· interest of the:
Plairitiffs' which is' affected by the breaches .of trust
alleged is .an interest in income which arises from that
particular one ofthe trusts of the Deed which provides',
Jor the distr~~ution of income to them... If, therefore"
the :'.Ltr:ust",an alleged l:>reach of which is referred to

.~I1.;section 92 (1), mayconsist of a particular one of the.
·~erie$ ..of" trust obligations.'} imposed upon ,the trustees
by,·the Waqf Deed-as disH,net from the "trust'''

.constitt1tedbY:t~e 'Waqf Deed as,·. a .whole-then r
should ' inclin~:~t~r·the view first that in this case. the:
tr:~st,6r~hi8h~.th~;.b~eachjs. allege'{J if:> not a tru~t for.;
P1tbliG.;.purposes: ,~t a charitable': nahire and. secondly;
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that the Plaintiffs are not-upon the face of the pleadings
. ~ -persons having" an interest in " su<;;h a trust

On the other hand, if the trust of which the breach
is alleged is tobe taken as being the entire and undivided
trust disposition contained in the Deed,then it may be
argued that, inasmuch as that trust does contain a
contingent class of " public" charitahle(ij)eneficiaries
the contingency being, of course,' Hie" existence of
surplus income-, the" trust " itself of which there has
been ·a breach is,' regarded as a whole, ail trust for
public purposes of a' charitable nature" and the.
Plaintiffs are persons having all interest in such a' h;:~~t:

The real answer' to this question depends,irt'ffiy
opinion,. upqq,,)Vhat meaning ·is to·' be attributed ·to the
word"tnist':~~tfiseCtion92 (t}-of th.e ·.Code of Civil
Proced.ure;" The disposition. with whi~h' we are now
dealing is, as 1 have pointed out,ac0m~oundone, being
partly wIthin arid partly outsidethe,secHon.. If, there~
fore;':fhe'\'vord "hust ,,' is to 'be taken~"fo'elnbrace the, .' '. . ".

whole ,c.ompound .disposition,it:would.:,be possible to
conten:d"thafaiiy~breach 6fany'cprovisl0'ii~:of the deed,
whether in the public part qr not,constitu:ted a breach .
of th·e.. tnist, whitTi' was for a· p~blicpurpose of .i
charitable nature. .On the other hand, if the word'
H trust" is to be limited to that particular fiduciary'
obligation of which .' a .breach is. complained, then it
would appear to follow that iii this case a' breach only
of the primary or "non-public" . trust is alleged. and
that the case does not- fall within section 92 (J) at all. .';

,.. This point is, I think, a novel"· one and; with one'
exception,' the authorities to whichmyaUentiort' hai
been .called affodl· very .·little .assi"stan~e... In.ave·it···
recent case, however, b~~fore a Bench Qf flie, Allanaba:<f' .
Higil Court the meaning' of th~ wotds"ttrirust fof ~bijc:
purp8ses'" .was considci:ed inrcle't.ence··lo' .~e.ctiori.~ 'of
the Charitable and:Religto-us 'Trusts Act; t920ina c~se .
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•
,.' '·:Vfirst,.the Act of'192.0 uses the words 'public pill'poses I, and
does not use the expression • partly public and partly private
J?uJPoses.' But the Act also does nd use the words • partly public
t>urix>ses/ Thequ.estio~dn each case mllst depend on the tJ;lter-

,pretation of the document ~fter taking inlo consideration. all the". , ..

193il in which thedispositions of the Trust Deed were partly
AB~"a for a publiC purpose and partly not. Up to a point the

AB6o.. wording of section 3 of the Charitable and Religious
J?~UNi>.J. " Trusts "Act is materially the same as that of section 92

'(1) of the Code of Civil Procedure. It says tl1at; .
~ . . .

"'Save as berej.p;lfter providedinthb Act, any person 'having
im interest in al~~~i!pr'essor constructi~eh-ust created or existing .
fo"r a pl11;llic putpcseofa charitable ori'eligicius nature lliay apply

.by petition to the Court , •. .~ : .". .

'. It does· n'oJ, however, speak of (( any alleged breach /I of
such·atrust. In this'~a$e [PrafabSi1igh v.. ·Brij1tlatJi ~.

Das{l)] the leanied Chief Justice· of. the:Allahabad·
-HighCouit discusses the q1:lesti6nbY"::J!e;~~r:~nce to an
~ar~er:Full ~ench .~ase· of th~9ri.hie{ Court.

[Smyed Shable. Husmn v.Aslnq.Hu~lit.n(2)J. The
significanc~ Of the learned Chief Au.sti¢eof:AUaha1:>acVs ,

·;6bservations ~t p~ge~ ~,jand 80Hhe repQtt.~ppe_ando
be maLhe treats the~"ltuslH as' c()mprlsing;theenHr~'

,:seiies'of- .dispositions of. ·{h~Deecl,.wheth~i:' .Jh~i:·:b_e :.:'
Ciiarihible' or not~ "The:' 'ohject .oftheiriquiry' in· this
particular case had no rd~r.ence ·to any breach. ,oftrus~

. but was' direded to ascertaining whether" the trust li

,"las for a public purpose of a charitable nature. As I
i" read the judgment, it means. that ·the Court looks at the

trust disposition as a 'whole and, where such disposition
is partly for a public and partly for a private purpose, it
endeavours to ascertain which predoininatesso as
to impress the entirety. of the trust with a public or
nOh-public charader as the case may be. .

'. .~

, :'. (1)u::,,~~ [19~81~11. 1,
. .:m (1929) I.L.R. 4 Luck. 429.
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provisions in it. If the trust is in substance a' trust for public
pui::l"'oses, then even though a P:l.rt of the income might have been
specifically allotted to purposes which cannot beregarded as public,
the trust would nevertheless be for public purposes. On the other
hand, if the trnat is substantially for private purposes, then even
though a small and negligible amount may' be set apart for pl1biic
purposes either in the present time orin a future eventuality, the
trust in its~lf \"i<;>.1'11(1 not be for public purpdse.~.:it:

. .'-",: ~.~~-:: -.": .. '

In that passage it seems. to me to be irif~rred that the
"trust" itself is,theentire dispositioh whether public ot
private. And, indeed, w~th great respect'Ishould agree,

·In my ji1(fgin~nt, however, this case affords no safe
guide to;the PI()p~r constructiolloft1.le terms of seeti01!
92 of the Code ofCivil Proc~dure; . Hery we are dealing
.}~ith a.;case:~f.':~~ny alleged br~ach of allY express
or cOIistructhr.e: thtstcreated .for public purposes of' a'

· ~haritable-9(teUgiQ~snature .... ; ·· ..'t··"Wfl:itwe have to
(;onsider'isn'ot~\lS hi the'AllahabadG~s6';wheth~r a trust
for p4~li¢'-ptitp6~~'S'~;astsbut·w~eth~t;:i•.br;ea~h of a,'

·tru.st.fQr:pitbl{tp~rp.Qs~s h~soc¢~tt.~4:Qr~jrii'Qther\vords, '.
·Whethertha:t:-whichhas been broken is~tnist for public
purposes.. ,:. ..
.' When one' comes. to . think ·.of· 'it,' the expressiOIi
iibreach of trust", though in the commonest possible usei~i
isapeculiar one. What do you break? .You don't) as'if:':
~eems to me, break the trust· as an abstract wholebrit .
some one or more of the particular fiduciary obligatioris.
which are imposed onth~ .trustee by it. A" tr~st" IS a
word whkh is often loosely' used; Itis used ~Ometiines

,fodenote the property over:which thetr:ust exists~ If
i~.. u~ecl more often to -denot~ ~lso -that·:c·onclitl.ori· whi'c~
results from property. beingheld in trust.. Intha:t ~ens~
it'Is ,used wIienone speaks of-a person b'eing Interestecf
tn a/I trust.'; . What '15 meant is· that'heislnterested.iri:·
propert}!he1d:in trust.. Bu.~.in its.t(ue legai sensejhe: .
woi-d';" trust '.' :denotc$,.:th,it a~st~acL'obllgation . to. .... -' ~ ~ ". ..-. .. ." .. -. . - . . ',.- . '. '. . . .'
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administer property in a certain defined 'way which
attaches to a trustee in whom property is vested upon
trust. A" trust" is really an "obligation 11 attaching to

BRAUND, J.atrusiee which the law or equity will ~nforct. It is,
,,except in a loose sense, neither the property over which

R, trust exists-ll.Of that condition whichres.ults from
property bei#_~ldjn trust "It consists of the'p'ersonal
equitable obfig~fi'6~'()r 'ser.ies,of obligations, attaching to
the trustee. 'Nowj iumy view, it is necessarilyjn this
sense that thc\Votd ti trusP' is used when iUs found ill
the context 11hz-each of trust.'" What IS meant .is a

. breach' by th~ trus~ee.or.-the-confidence'or~duty.tl1at the
. law orequityilnposes in~'him in"the particu~ar'r¢spect

complainedofin tbecase;'" " '., , '. :,'..,
When, therefore; ih:s~(:;tion 92· (1:):~,'the .Code of

Civil Procedure,;the;w~~~s;~te found>' ' ~~."~' ,
"in the case o£any 3;lleg~ci~biei61io£ any express 'orco~stbucfive

,. trust ereated'£6i'::public.p~~_s.~~''of it charittple<,o1.,:.:~eHgioiJs·

,n:ature , '.'.' .", '." --' .. '::':'. .
they mean; 1-think{thatlliere~'has to heallegeda~bt¢ach. ..
by a trustee of anol,)i1gatlon'.or',duty,.whicIi'bbligalion' ..

.Or duty is one which exists fOf the furtheratlce-of a
public purpose of a chari'table or religious nature. .And'

'~}l think, .therefore, that in each of these cases the true
":question is whether the particular trust obligation or

duty a breach of which is alleged is an obligation or
-duty of that kind.

In my view,upon the face of the plaint in this case
,no breach of trust in the sense which I have endeavoured
to,exp~~in' is "alleged." The only allegations of the·
Plaint are by the Plaintiffs tis objects of the p,'i1nary or
non-public purpose. They do not H allege II anyt~ing

e~cept that they, In that capacity, have been the objects
of a breach oftnist by the trostee and, ex hypothesi" that
1S riot ~n allegation of a breach of an obligatiOn, l:luty
Of trust fQr a public 'purpose because .they are, in the
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.capacity. in which they have described themselves by
their own plaint, the objects of no such trust at all. Had
they pleaded that they were 'objects of the ::.t:condary
trust and pleaded a breach of that trust affecting them
in that capacity, the result might, I think, have been
.otherwise.. ....

In. the c~:rc.um$tances, t~ereforeni¥am disposed
to hold that the consent of theXdvocate-General'
'under section 92 of the civil Proc~dureC(Jde -vvas not
:necessaryto theiristitution of this suit.

1938
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Bi:Jore Mr. Justicc Dunkley;

[1939'

."
. 1938. . •MA TIN v. KO· BA' THETAND;ANOTHER..*

June i3~ .' . . ...."f- . .. ... .

Executioll- Persone.iditled to ·.execute decfce-Assigilce .of the de~ree~Ci1.lir

Pro.ced:sreCode, '0: 21;:'1'; 16~Execzdiol1 applieatio1Z-No'objeCtioli by
· .jttdglilent-debtor~APPlicatioll i;;jruciuolls-0bjecfion in later applicatio'l~

bineipIe oj res jtidiCata"'~SlibStitutiotzof assigl1~e'i11Place ojdeei-ee-!lolddr
· -No obJlieti01I by judgmetlf-de6tor-I;Je.bfor's objections to asst'gtzeca,:eclIfi1zg
tkeree. .... ... . .' .... '. .

Until the necessary appiicatlon:uJider 0.21, r. 16 of the Civil PtiX~.ure Code
has peen made 'to theGo~t'.twl~lch'p~ssed· the' decree by" thea88f~iiee hlereof,.
the only person who sari exe.c1.!te,iUs .the person whoso·name. appe~rs on~he

record as' the decree~h()lder.. " ..' . '. '.. .'., .• . .
Co-operative Town Batik 'of' Pat!igon. v. S.V.K.V• . Chctfyar, i.t.Jt,·4'Ran.. ·

. 426; Har11lind v. RupClz..tm4,; L:L:R.14Lah.744; iasoda v.Kirlibasli,I.L.R, 18
Cal. '639 i Klzeitur:~!6~,tt1t'\r', .1~~~r. .. Chl~nder, ll·Su~ • .W~R..27i.;Sita'baiv...
G'atl/!,adhar, 37 Bom. fj.R;·489 ;tlt.ilr~o Singh v~PahladSi1igh,33 AIL'L.J.117.9;
foIl.owed. . .... ... '.:;.~:". ." .., ;.,: : ..

.. 'Where no objection' is take.II· by' a' judgment-debtor· agamst.:an execution·
"application; but' .lluchappllCiti6h.doesl;lQt. JIl,lclify .and .no ,eff~ctive..:step 'In
.. e~~~utjoii is taken,thejixdgnieriI-oebtor" iniotdebarred bytbe:l'rinciple-o{.
:res judicata from raising his objeCtloIiiil.' aiate~ applicauori.:"·· .

. Gu;da l-~l v~ Haza~~' ial.I.L.R~58 Alt 313; foii~wed. ., .
Furlhe~, a jUdgment~debto~'s omission to' opposethe8u~stitutlonor the'

assignee of.c: decree in'place of the original decree-holder does not preclude the'
judgment-debtor from questioning ~e· ri~hts of such assignee to proceed to
execution of the decreeby reason of any bar impos'~d by la1W-

Gopendraprasad v. Ramkishore, LL.R. 60 Cal. 1181, followed;
. .. .

.G. R.Rajagopaul fOf the' appellant.·:· There is no 1'es

judicata in this case. .' ThefirsHtpplicati'on for execution
was not against the appellant, and· though notice was
issued to her becau~e the decree-holder' h~dassigned"
his decree to' the first respondent th~re was no need
for the appellant to appear. The appellanrs case
is that the first respondent is a benam~dar for her

* Special Civil'Second Appeal No. 58 of 193.8 from the jUdg~ent'of the
District Court if Myaungmya in qvil Appeal No. 32 of 1937.· .

. /+f;)~ vJ.J. ~b (f 1 y o)~ .'
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and' her husband and even if 'she didappeat she need 1938

not have, disputed tbe assIgnment. The 'notice to fdA TIN "

-her was only to show cause why the assignee should hbt K6 B~'!:rHit;: '
be brought ort the record, and not why execution should

'not be levied against the 'appellant. Moreover the
execution application in C.~.' 900£ 1929 did not
fructify; "it Was 'dismiss¢d for default. ,There Can be no
,,res judicata under the circumstances.lt Was onlyiIi the
'present application for fixe,cution that the appellant did
reaUyhave an opportunity to raiseJhe obj~cti¢n that the
~ppellant is ' a. benamidar, for her., "See G-enda' LaT\'.
RazariLaf{l); Bholanath v.ppa!u.l!iJ,(2}; Richharain
v>Pasupati (3);'Nageshwar:.v. jai Bahadut Singh (4). '
Th¢cases cite'dbythe low~COlitts have'llpapplicationi "
, ,Another objection to the presentapp!ication is that

thelstr:espondent had assigned his'decree to a third
party-' '"in J930:~ '. The ,Givil', Procedp,re,::Code is hot
cont:er;tt~fd wjthsuhstarttiv~ rights~ ~iI1d'-dritea decree
hoJq~r~.trap~fershis rlgIits:jQ_a, tl1it~tp*-rty,he' ceases to '"
have~anyjntere$tin'the decree. ' Onecani"tothave two'
jtidgme'i;lt.'~iedit6#'entitle(lto: :ex~cqte:::a necreeagainst :
a'judgment~debior.. The 'IndIan 'High Courts howev~t;'
have cotisistent1y~taken,' the' view that so -long as the
:assignee does not getllis, name broughton the record
under O~, 21 r. 16 of. the, Civil Procedure Code, the
persori whose na:qle' is" on the recorq., ,is entitled to
'e~ecute the decree, and the' only authority for thcl
proposition advanc,ed above is the' Co-operative Town,
'Banko! Padigon v. S.v'K'V. Raman Cheifyat (5) which
'o.verruled the decision of-a singie Judge ,on the same
'point,(6)., See also $adabopav. Raghunatha (7)..,

(1} i.L.R.58 All. 313. ' (4) I.LoR. 11 Pat. 6>7.,
(2) I.L.R; 28'Cal. 122. '(S) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 595,
(3) I.L.R:'! Pat. 465~ (6) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 426.

mI.J..R. 53' Mad. 62.
12
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1938 Hay for the 1st respondent. The. decision in the
MA "TIN Co-ope1'afive Town Banlls case does not supporf the

Ko B:THET. appellant, ,and it is not correct to say that the 'previous
. q.ecision is overruled though the headnote .says ·so. So

far as this partie.ular question is concerned. the earlier
9.~cision is still good law, and is in a nne with the
lndiat;lauthorities,: on the point. : .The .later deCision
onlyde4ltwith theriglitsof the:transferee oLa decree as

. ~gain~f the judgment-ereditor,and is no authority for
the proposition'advanced: Theas.signee may have. his
own rights as agains(the transferor, but so iong 'as the
assignee's. name is 'nqt prought" On the record the
trai:lsferordecree~holderis still-. entitled 'to execute the
d~cn~~..'There i~a'longliri¢Of.de:Cisions on this point.
Khettur "¥ohahv;Jshur Chunder(l); Jas·oda.Deye v.'
K~rtibash (2) r siiiiliiii'v~. Gangadhat. (3); ·Harnandv.

·R14pr;hqnd {4}j .Um:ra:o. Singh yo.Eahlad Siwth (S).·
..../~: regardsthe;{i~e.$tlondfres·ju-dic.atajhe appellant·
~liould .not be:aliowedlo ple~dtt:after:.the expityof
'7or8yea.rs.:··a~i:·c~ii4.itctis fraudtiIeiit,l?~~auSeifhy}'
paseTs.truet·theifit-js;afful1dotl~O/'21jt;.J6~::More~

over the 2nd'provisolo' that· rule' stateslh~f"tlj"¢ -decree is
not e»eeutable only against the other judgment debtors,
but not ag~inst the appellant. ,.,. .

. G. R. Rajagopaul in reply. The' effect of the 2nd
proviso is that on'ce a decree is transferr~d to one of
co-ju4-gment debtors it is wholly extinguished. Mulla,
p. 718. One cannot exec'utea decree against6ne's
self. As regards fraud' the 1st respondent is equally
a· guilty' party if the transaction·' is regarded as
frauduleJ1t.

(I) 11 vi.R; 271. (3) 37 Bom. I•.R. 489;
(2) I.L.R. 18 Cal. 639, (4) .tL;R~ i4La:h~ 7#

'. {51 33 All. L.J. 1179•. ' ..
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DUNKLEY, J~-This appeal arises out of execution
proceedings. The N.P.L. Chettyar fifni obtained a
decree in the Subdivisional Court of Wakema against
Maung Ba'E and his wife Ma Mya Me,.and Maung Sein
Hone and his wifeMa, Tin. The last named is the
present appeliant, and Maung Sein Hone is the 2nd
respondent.. The N.P.L. firm' assigned its decree to'
one',Maung Ba Thet, who .is. ,the 1st respondent. 'In
execution case No. 90 of 1929 Maung Ba Thet applied
for ~xecution against Maung Ba E alone. At the same
time he' applied, under' theflist proviso of Order 21,
Rule 16, of the Code of Civil Procedure, for notice of
tli~~s~hinInent to him to be' issued to the ~riginal.·
de~re~-holder, .the N.P.J:.,.fihn, and all four judgment
debtors~'although notice to. the judgment-debtors was
unne~essary under the fiJ,"s('proviso as amended by the.
Rule:·Committee of thi$·~Court. These notices were:
d.~.1Yi~~~IT~4, but onlY:f.~e:'~:a;ge~t of. the N.P.L.. film::
"a"-eared"and headtrtitfeii,·";the assi nment. . The':.PR -'" ..1.· " ... -.~._ .. - g ...
judgfuent:debtors did -nor-appear. Subsequently the .~

'execUtion.application~wai··a:1Shiissed for default, having'
been entirely infrnctuous. -'. IIi the 'following y~~rs there'
wetea number of infrucfuoiisappiicationsin eJ!;:ec;ution.
agiUtlst Mating Ba E alone.' IIi 1933 (C.E. No. 13 of.
1933) there waS an appliCation against Maung.Ba E and
Maung Sein Hone, but this was closed, without anything
having been done, at the request of the -assignee of the
decree, Maung Ba Thet.·In·1936. (C.E. No; 20 of 1936)
there -was an applicati9n in execution against all four
judgment~debtors" but this was' closed at the request of
MaungBa Thet without' any of the. judgment-debtors
having appeared, Then was filed the execution
application out. of which the present appeaJ arises,
n~_eIy No. 19 of 1937. It -Was' originally .filed .against .
all f~ur judgment-debtors,· but was pursued against
Maring Seiri Hone and M? 'rin only.'

1938

MA TIN
V.

Ko BATEET.
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DUNKLEY, J.

The appellant Ma Tin took two objections tothis
MA T1N execution application, namely-.··

Ko B:TaET. (~ that Maung Ba Thet was merely the benamidar
.,. of the decree for herself and her husband

MaungSein Hone. She alleged thaf she and
. her husband had paid the decret~l amount

, . to the. original decree~holder, who had,
'trin~f~rred the decree. al··ll.1eir request to
Mating Ba'Thet,so fhal' he eQuId execute it
againsf the other twd· judgment-debtors
MaungBaE and Ma Mya Me althQugh he

. hadno.cbeneficial interest in thepecree;
.' (2) tha(M~lll1g' BaThet had'< transferred ',the

decree by a deed. o~ assighlllent too'ne
Maungl'o.Hnan on· 30th Apnl,,"1930, and
th~ry{()~;he•was from that ·'date debarred

.. .... ·fr9:l:ll..~:e.;~¢ytingthe decreei',']' ..... . "
Dealirig~~~Ii<j~¥:~e'cond po~nt fjist/the.appellant

relies-eiltiielyon ..C-iF-pperatzve Townli;;'b.iioiiadigon v•
. S.V.K.V~RQ:ma.nCfi~ttyt;lr· ando1:te..tUj·Ji!itJ.h.is cas~
deaIt·only··'with1:hc·,'·rlghts '6f .3; :~::tr:iiisfeiee:-"'of a'
de~re~ ~s against"lI1e "judgment-credltor'of' :the' original
decree-holdet; and is nO authority for the proposition
that from the date of assignment of his decree the
assigilotdecree-holdet is precluded from executing
the decree. The' contrary has been consistently held
by all' the .High Courts, . and it is now settled law
that,until the necessary application, under Order 21,

.Rule' 16, has been .matte to the Court .which .passed
the decree by the assignee thereof, .the only person
who' can execute. it' is the pe~soh whose name
appears on' the record as the dec~ee holder, i.e. the
assignor. He may tiot be able to' execute it· for his
own benefit, but that is beside. thepoiht. This ,was

'"
(l~ (1927-) I.L.R.S RaIL 595•.
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laid down as long ago as· 1869 in Khett1~r Mohul1 l.9~8

Chuttopadhya v. Ishur Chunder Surma and o{l~i}rs (1), MATIN

and this rule has since been followed by all,ttf~·High ~o B:°'l'HET.

Courts. It was fallowed by' this . High Court iUnuNKLEY. J.
Co-operative Town Bank of Padigon v~ S.V.K. V. Raman
.(;hettyarand one (2), which was not overruledJ~n this
pointiri the further appeal (3). 1 propose to mentiOIl
only four of the numerous cases of other High Courts
in which this' rule has been followed, namely Jasoda
Deyev. Kritibashl)as and anothe1~ (4), Sitabai Rambhan
Marafhe v:.Gangadhar Dhanram Marwa4i (5),
Haniand RaJPhu,IChandv.Rup Chand Chiral1ji Lal (6),
and Umrao Singh v .. Pahlad Singh (7). it is common'
gr6undthafMatmg Po Hilah has never made an
appllcaHon, under Order 21;' Rule 16, to execute the
decree; ·ahd.-il1eJefore there is no substance in the
1lecond.>·point:~'· . . ... :
··A~·teg<trdstpefirst point; bolhthelQwer.Courts have.
hdd that tb¢princjpleo{i·c{/udicQ.ta, as enunciated in

"section" H :6f theCodeof-Civil-Provedure;.is .applicable; .
"and'that~because the" appell~im"failed t6. -appear' and'
raise this point when served· with notice<in execution

.case' N0.90· of 1929' she cannot'now: be heard to
raise it. For their decision, they have relied upon Taj
Singh v. lagan Lal (8) and Dwarka Das v. Muhari'l1nacJ
Ashjaqullah (9). The learned' Subqivisional Judge also
referred to the case of Subramania Ayyar and others v.
Raja Rajeswara Dorai and a,('4!h,er (10), but that c~se

is hardly an a4thority for the application of the principle
in' tpe circumstances of the present matter. The hiw
on the subject of res judicata as appl~ed to ex~cution

proceedings has recently been exhaustively. conslder~cl
'(1)'11 Suth~ W.R. 271." (6) '(1933) I.L.R.14Lah. 74'l.
(2) (~9~) LL.R. 4 Ran. 4~6~ 4~~:'- (7) 33 All. L,]. q79. .
i3) (1J27) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 595: (8) (1916) IL.R '38 All. 289.
(4) (1891) I.L.R. 18 Cal. 639. . (91 (1924) I.L.R.47 All. 86.
{5) 37 Bom. J,.R. 489." (10) (1916) I.L.~. ~9 ~~do 1016.
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.. 1~3S bya Full Bench ofthe Allahabad High Court in Gil:ida .'
MA TIN Lal v~ ..J!cizdt"i Ldl (1).' One of the' propositiOns laid

Ko B:'THET. down:t'l'lhat case, with which prQpositionlain, with
DUNKLEY, J, tespec't, in entire agreement, is that'wherenoobjection.

is!;iken,,'' but' the 'application forexectltibn. does'- not .
,lrtl'Gti()r,-, the. judgment-debtor is not' d~barr~dbythe
prlricipIeof res jUdtcata from raising ,the -obJ~Cti6n'ina
later application. Execution cas~ No. 90,'0f.1929 did',
hbfffuctify iit wasdi;nusse(rf~~'~~f;tiir;ithritii:any
~f~,the-judglnenl~d:ebfors' .ha~irig appearet('1;Hore,,' the
'cbtiH,:9t~iiho[.-t'anY' effective sh~p 'in exec~1i.6n:hiving
been,ofakeh.··· ' Moreover; ifwas 'U:nnecessar,y~for any or
tlieiii;''-¢xcepl Ba-- E, 'to' he' served,wiUi~ri6tiCe--01'1.0

·appea£": :lwould---alsb refer to Gopendripfa~ad'Shuk1;/}
v.-.jia.Wkishore Shaha (2), which is autl1prity for the
.pr()pg~iti9# that thej-udgpient-debtor's "omi~sio~.t.o

'·"';f!~S:itth~~~~\l~~~i:~~~~~~~l~~:g::~:',~~:_~:~~~~~'"
.,theitidgment~aebtorfroriiql,1~sti()niiigthe'nghts~ofj;uch .
:a-ssigrtee:to:pioceed to execution ofthe:decree·by-reason.
of ariyb~rliiiposedby law. Hencethe:'priri'ciple of
HS judicata has no application. '

It is urged that the second ,proviso to Order 21,
Rule 16,does not in, terms prevent the benamidar
ttansferee.from executing the decree against the real
transferee, and that to permit the real transferee to plead
the true nature of the: transaction in bar of execution.

,would be tantamount:*-"to, permitting her to plead
· her own fraud., The inswer to this 'argu,ment. is that
, both tp.e benamidar and the real transferee are in pa1'i
delidu, and that, in this case, :Maung Ba Thet cannot

· have an equity to prevent MaTin pleading her fraud on
the Court 'to whiCh he' IiimseIfwas':equally a party:
Moreover, 'if Ma Tin su~eeds .' in:,~stablishing 'her

~~ • • .". • • • .: 'C: • r.

'(1) (1935) l.L'.R. 58 All;"313. (2) ~1933r I.L.R. 60 Cal. '1181.
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c6ntention, the decre~will become wholly extinguished," 1938

. and Maung Bathet"" will nof be able to execute it . MA TIN
. . . .""" v.

against the other judgmept~debtorS; who. were 110t KoBA THET.

part~es to the fraud."' . . " DUN~, J.

This appeal is therefore allowed, with costs in favour
of the appe!la,nt,Ma Tin,:against the first respondent,

". Ba Thet, in all Courts;" ad\rocitte'sfee" in this Court five
. :' gold ·mo.Qurs.· The learned Subdivisional Judge is
""directed·to enquire into and come to a decision on the
allegationscontairied in paragraphs 2 and 3 of.Ma Tin's
.written objection of .the ·9th. October, 1937. If the
allt;gedfClcts of this objecti6~;~re' found in favour of"
Ma'Tin~ Ba Thet's applicationAor execution must be
dismissed. If Ma. Tin is' ilnable . to substantiate her
itllegations, BaThet's "applica"tiQfi for execution shouid
b¢ ..d~a.lt with in accorda:nce:~ithJa~..
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".
"t- LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.

~ ~,'" /~...~ :" . . ,/' .. . - .". .": ". -. . .

'. )'ftil'>~'13efore Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, .la., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 'Dunkley,
V . ami Mr. JustIce [Jra1J11d•

1938

. 1u11e 20.

1937

Jan. 12.

.
MAUNG THEIN AND ANOTHER-. ~'\ .

v.
.' .

MAUN'GNY0 'SEIN AND ANOTHE'~.*···

Bur11le~e Ct~sto~naryla~"-childr~tt(Jfftrst nzarriage.,....(;01tt~mpOrat;eous second
11lart·;age;].l0. c!tildren 'or descendants of second :wijl;-lJeattI0j parults of
first tt,*rriag~R..ig!l-t '11 ~h#ldr~!1 to slIcceedto Propc1'Wojslep..tllottler·on.
her.' dea(h~i>l1bbaka children-". form~r husbatid"'o,tldwife'.;.,-'· Former
marriage.' .

Wh~r~·<!-B~T~ese·Buddhist JI1.alehas· contracted' two marriages :and 'both
wives ~av~ beeIl.fl,ijYe at Ute salJl<:; tillie, the childrell. <if th~firstniarriagein
point of tiine;wh!>$e parents both PTedeceasecj. their st~p~-rootb~r,ar:-ehei~s o(
their st~p-ni.other'inr-espectof her 'separate propeny;:whenther,e'are no
~!e~ ~?r ,~~.r~£t~~~~~~~~,,~~~~~~~~!.1d_ w~e. .:_;c::;:,'..<.~-~ .... · • ""'

. . Ma1!-ug AungPe V;-U Tu;t Aung GyltW, I.LoR.. 8 IGlil~:~1:;:t~f~i:f¢dJo..
},fa Niv.:~ai;/~~ip~:I.L.R. 8 Ran; 59Q, disti~g~~h64~;··:·' .'

The expressions.. '. ";fotmer husband" and " ..£oiIDer,.. wife.".·lriay.:connOfe
that the ·marriage:..in...:ques.tion has terniinaled;Dut:. the :cexpreSslon" former
marriage" means a marriage which is ··eaJ.:1ier· in· :point'oftirD:nind may be
llubsisting witIi' a'marriage contracted later. The children of the first
marriage are pnbba'ka children of the second marriage; and entitled t-o inherit
in the absence of descendants of the second wife.

Ma Gun BOIl v. Yaung j,o K~'We. (1897-01) 2 U.B.R.66; Mau7Ig Thein
Yaung v. Ma Kywe, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 412, r~erred to:

Special CivilSecond Appeal No, 191 of 1937 of the, .
High Court froUl the judgment of the District Court of

.Thanawaddy in Civil Appeal No;.·3 of 1937. The.faets.
arid the law are set out in the judgments.reported below.
'. .

. MYA ~U, J.-This appeal arises out of a suit by the appellants
against one Maung Myint and the respondelits for the recovery of
possession of cert~in immoveable property, \,which had ~een'
conveyed by Maun~ Myint in fil-voLtr of the respondents by 'a
'~.~~/

~.' .
. * Letters. Patent Appeal No.4 of 1938 arising outofSpeeial Civil Second

Appeal No. 191 of 1937 'of this Cour~ .
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registel'ed deed. The appellants claim that 'the property in
,question was theirs as it had devolved ~n the first appellant on

"the death of ri~w Khant Gyi, who was admittedly the owner of
it during her life-time, It is their case that Maung Myint had no
right, title or interest in the property, and tb~lt therefore the
conveya~cebyM'lung Myint in favour of the respondents conveyed
no right, title or' interest,\:-hatever, to 'the resJ!Ondents in the
properly in qt1estion. ' , "',

The first appellankM"aung Nyo Seint; and the second appellant,
Ma Tha Li, are husband and wife. ,The former 'is, the son of
{J Sein and D.lW The U. Da\v The U died mai1yyears ago,
About 3 years before her death. while the' marriage between

!, ''0 Sein and J)~\y 'rQ({tl :\v;s' 'still ~~bsisting,.USein m~rried
Da,~ ,khant Gyl. A few yea,rs ?fter ]jaw The U'sdeath U Sein
.died. There was noissue of USein and paw Khan! GyL" 'About
.a Yl:<arbr so after USein's' death Da\v Khlnt 'Gs'idied~' The
iransfet by Manng Mjljrit infavonrof the resPondent,,> took 'piace

thereafter. ,": ','.. ' •,~" " , :.
, The respondents;ralsed,'many defences wAth a vi,e.wto ,showing

':that Maung "NYQ'Selhf;had no' right to inl1erit'the:estate 'of
" Daw' Khan~GY~i 'buUh1.f Mating Myint wa,s'" the "rigbtffilhe4;
'inasmnchashe'\vas a''keittilllaadopted -son of. DawKhant GyL
.'The~pleadings'ga~e;isi1tr~tiY"issues··orf.a~r~iirioiig:,;'hiCh"·th;:,
most-tnaterial'onewas' wheUler Mauilg'MyiiJf\\~s' the' keitLitna'
adopted son of' D~w Khimt Gyi.' The trial COurt ,found, all
-the 'q~eStion~ 'of 'f~ct'i~ favour,' of the appeJlant~. and' upon the
issne of law held that Mating- Nyo Seint \vasthesoie heir of
Daw Khaiit Gyi. The re~)t wa~ that the trial Court passed a'
decree for' possessJOn of the property in' suitffifavour of the
.aPl'ellants. Maung Myint. who took no interest whatever in the

, pr~ceec1ing ~n the trial Court, did not appeal against tQe decr~e,

'blltthe nispondents filed their appeal in the District Court without
•• 0. • ~ ...... '--r"'- •• ::. !..~""'~'-<;,"::'!'l·"'I." .

,'jQlpmg ~1allng )'v.J;yi!lt eitper- ~~ ~PpeUant Qr fl§'~re?pop.d~nt. The
, ~pPell<!-tlts. poweve.r,di,dnqt ta~~'atlY obj~etion 911 t4e grot.m4 of
iIlcomp~teIlcy ~ftQ~ ap'~a:f;'iii the!'15rsTB¢,t 'Gqtlrl. Ori~ of t~~
1trorind~ of appeal 'in this Court is th<!-t that appeal was inl':ompet~nt.

in disposing of the present appeal I do not propose to consider
'this, ground of appeal. ' ' '

- ~he low~rapp~llateGourt~ncurred in aIr the, findings oHaet
-Of,th~ t;Qurt; pf fir$t !Il~t~n~~" ' T!lQ~ bl;)th th~ <;oqrt$ h~lo,v ll~Y~

fQnu;d that the alleged kdUitllfladQPiiqn pf ¥:nipghiyint was not I
,estabU~hed py the ~v!d~n..~ en the re«9n:r., Tl!elgw~r, appellate·

1938
--,-.. ,

MAUNG
, T~Em

fl.

MATJ~G Nvo
'SEm.--MYA Bu.].
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· Court· howevel; re;ersed the decree of the Court of fiistinstance
· bn the g.rq~nd that' Mahilg •Nyo Seill't w-as not the 'heir of

DaWjKhant .G~·iund~r.the BqrmeseBtiddhist Law. 'The ieanied
District Judge, foll~wing th~ deCision in the case ofM?i Ni v;
!lia Shwe Pte and "others (i), held th~t'MaungNyoSeint was not an:
heirQf Daw Khant Gyi ~nd thereford ,vas ,not entitled to recov~i.·

p6s~'essionof Daw Kha,nfGyi's .:p!,;()perly 'from. the resPondents.
-In my opinion that proposition ::caimof :·bemaintained.Neitb¢~
tll¢ ruling inllfa Ni.v. 'Md S}l.1i'e Puandothers (1) nQfth~ decision
of the Full Bench in .Ma~ng·lhei~ ::Ma~~gv.; Ma ·KywedtidQthp.r~
.(2)' is an 'authority for tbepropositidh that the son. of otie' '~f~th~
V\riv.es of a contemporarieoris·in:a.rtiage is in a ' iess: favourabi&

.. :~~sition than a step-child in the matter ofinheritancelnlhee~ta_te
o£hisiather's wife other.th~lti 'his own mothel~. In Ma Ni.'scase

.' (t}th(?tHspute was between a child done of thecontempol'aneO\;lS;
~iy~s~Ild the child or childr~n,ofanotherw~fe withrefererice:to
the~ptoperty left by the latter:: 'In Mallng Thein Maung's case(2)

····t4~.~laimwas by a son for atl:"or~$ashar:e in. the property)Rjq~
::'hail~Qf his father's secolrd"'¥rif~',:asagains~ these¢()rid::~~(;~
'Therefore no analogy existsbet~veen~either of thQsecases,and:ililf
;::pf~sent:Case~ It cann·i)t.,B~~:,dfspiitedthatevenif' the~'iiiiUifuig¢$
:.:c)fU Sein and Daw TbeQ~~~:lj~~i~alld Daw. Khant GYl,were~
:,iiistead'of being -contemporaneous

"
,siiccesSive, QU 'the:~deatii;,:6t

D,aw K;hant" Gyi leavinliilph~sbari,~ ~111d issue, M~:lUnf{ NycfSeint
would have an indefeasible Claim to her ,property.' .'

For these,reasons I allow this 'appeal, set aside the judgment
.and decree of the lower appellate Court, and restore the decree of
the trial COl11t with co~ts throughout.

1938

MYABu,J.

. MAUNG
THEIN'

'lI.
MAUNG Nyo

SElN-.

The respondents obtained . leave for Letter.s· Patent
·Appeal. . .."!1;~. '. ~~ -,=-~~~,..;.",::"

~~~

P. K. Basu for 'the appellants. Where a husband
marries a second wife during' the life-Hme of the first
Wife, the children'of the first wife c~n have no ¢laim tq
inheri( the property of the second wife in case she anq.
the parents of the children qie, and there is J;10 issue of
·t4esecond inarriage~ : The right of j>ubbakachildren to
inherit is~et out in Richardso'n'sttanslation of Na-;,zul£'V-e~

, .. '. ~ . ". - .

. (l}fl930H.L:R. 8 Ran.. 590. . , (2) (19351:,·i.tai; 13 R~nA12. ,.' .
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Book, X, and pubbak~ chiMren a;e ~aid to inciude 1938,

('children male Qrfer.riale, of a wife by a fornter husband, , ,I\.f.~~~
or of a husband'by a former wife." Seealso May Oung's .'i/. '~.

Budd!list law, 1914 t:d., p.2S3 ; U, Gaung's Digest, MAU~:u:'~"o
Vol. 1, s. 15, pp. 27, 28. In 'order that children of
a' former marri~ge shan be pubbaka'children the 'first
marriage mllst be terininated 'befor~ the remarriage of '
'one parent. ' ,Ma:Ni v;' MaS;l1i)e Pit' (1).' There is a
'(Hstirlctionbetween a mat) marrying a second wife after,
the ,death' of the first w:ite and a man entering into
~ontemporaneousmarriages. ln.,the former case, the
childrenofthe",first'wi£.e contiri,tieto remain members of ,
'the, same family:anitl].~._is britone fami~Y;, whereas'
in the latter ,case there 'are twodistindhouseholds. :

• . ._~._ ~~~.<,).~:~.G.;~>,",=.\~~",,:,,!~~.

'EJI/aun,g(oj;: th~ responde~k The respondent is
apt:tbbakac&iJ4as,conternpla;fe:a;.bY, section 16 offu~
,Dig~st, VoC~;t';Thlsisrnadeclear~Jromthe ',provision$,
,of the texts~·~#te<ratsection305.b(fhe same volunie~
·A 'Child of an inferior wifec(ln ·be: an h~.i,r to a superior
wife; "30 ;lorllorf.']:he' child::' OCtlie:<fif.~t Wife. must
be 'an heir of the second wife of the, same status and
contemporaneous in time wit:h the.first.': •

P. K. Basu iIi reply. The' sections cited :refer to
'successive·IIlarriage~. T.tIecdntention of the respondent
,cannot be correct because ·if the second wife and the

, husband ,had predeceased the firsfwife ieaving'children
'these children would not beP.ubbaka <;hildren of the
first marriage and therefore p.ot be"'entitled to inherit

. from th~ 'firstwife. " ", ,'., , , '

ROBERTS, C.J.-I am of opini,oh thaHhis appeal 'must
he _. dismissed; ,and' should, indeed 'ha~e 'regarded the
juagm~ntofmylearned brother Mya',Bu, to',which, we
. :-. .' ,'..

'~

.. {II I.LJ~, '8 Ran::S90.
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1938 have been referred as conclusive in the matter, were 'it
MAUN!7 not for the ing~nious and careful argument whIch has
~~ .' . . .

v. been addressed to us by Mr. Basli.
MA~:~N.NYO As the learned Judge pointed out, the ca'se of

R B -<C.J Ma Ni v... Ma Shwe Pu (l) is rtoautp.ori.ty for sayingo ERTS, ••

'" that a .step~soncannot . inherit merely because. his
step-mother and mother were both .living at the: Same:
time, that is to' say, in a case where two valid maiTiagc:s
overlap each other and' d().,iwLsucceedeach other in
point of time. .,'" . .... -..

Itissaid that th~w9~4s "fo.rmermarfiage H in t.be
D.. hammath~ts do n~~mea~merelya.for~r. marri~ge
but a marrIage wh,Ich came to an- enny d~athpr

. divorce. But in myq.phiion it 'is .clear" that.' two
',' c6ntemporaneou~' ,'or- overlapping ·.. marriages may,' be
. describ~q,)as fOrm_ei~I;ld latter,theforitief being.thcit
whichw~~contriCted:~arlieiandth~.,i~~ter being that '

. which wascontract.edl3:fer, ·wht;rethe two marriages
'sl,lbsisf foisoille till1.e sige by s.i.qe..- .. '
;''':::fhough -; such:contempQnih~ol.ls:Ofovena.PP!~{

martiagesare recognized' by the DJiammathafs" if
'Mr. Basu is right it would seem that there \\rere' n6,
provisions for inheritance made in those cases! and, as'
has been pointed Qut to us by the learned counsel for the
respondents, there is provision in theDig~st for children
of wives of an infe!ior class taking pa,rt of .tp.~ inheritance

.' onJh~ death of the husban'qand wives of the l?uperior '.'
·da.ss ; but there is no 'provi~ion' for children of wives of
th~ four superiQr etasses inter sc, and the answei seems
to me that it is,· because such children . must be

. .. ......
'pubbaka within the meaning of section '16 of the
Digest.

One would be reluctant to hold that a step-son was
ousted merely becl:\.use the two marriages Qverll:!-pped.

[1) n9.3Q) p,.R. 8 Rap. 590.
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. "If the fathel" married o~e day after the death of·his first wife

the children would get their right of partition. Why should they· ROBERTS, C.J.
not have a right of partition if he hurried matters to the extent of
marrying One day befor~ the other wife died? "

I respectfully agree with some 6bservationswhich
fell from Baguley J. in the case 6f Maung Aung Pe v.
U Tun Aung Gyaw(l) where he said:

Unless the inferior children in the case mentioned
in section,305 of the Digest .had provision. made for
them, they would n,ot succeed, and so this provision is
inserted. WlJ.en ~ .. second':Vife has 'chil4ren theyof
course oust:;k¢rstep-childrenfl'om inheritance under
the rule ih'Ma Ni v. Ma Shwe Pu (2); but'ifshe has

.. no' children it seem~ to me deal.: that her step-children-"
those begotten of her husband by a forme!'.\\Tife~can
have a share of the inheritance.':""

Accordingly;"in"thy~opihi6n,this ~pp~~rmust be
.. disrtlisseda~d·"th~jU(lgrnentof Myaa\c'1~.will be
affirmed with·cos."ts,a<lvocate's fee here',lwelvegold
·mohurs. ...,~:::"'... _,.,... " .. :,. . ,..... ,...." ....

:bUNKLE~, .J.----Tlie·.question for decision' in 'this .
· appeal is whet1J.el'; when a Burmese 'Buddhist male has
·contracted· two marriages ,and both wives have been.
'alive at the same time, the children of -the first ni,arriage
in point of time, whose parents both predeceased· their
step-mother, are heirs of their ste'p-mother in respect of
her separate proper,ty, wh,en there ar~· riO .children or

· direct descendants of the second wlfe:-If{s"-c'onceded
_ ......._~.~,.~__~; ...............~.•~.........,.~ .., ..._ •..,......,.~ .•- ..,._,.. f'".:,~?~~ .... ~ ~ .'.

that were the two marriages successive,:i.e., were the
second marriage contracted after the cleathofthe' ·first.
wife, they would be entitled to succeed, but'the argument
for the appellants is that. when. the two. marriages
are contemporaneous~ or" more accurately, when the

~ .' . . . . ...

(1) (1930) I.L,R. 8 Ran,524, 537•. {2~(1930}I.L.R.8 Ran. 590.
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~93~ .secorid·matti~geis:~onttacted .bdoretbedeath of tile .
M~UNG 'fii-stwife;th~'M;;ii4r~ri '9f :the 'eCJ,riier' :inarfiage'c~rinot'
THEIN' .'.'. ". '.' ',., .:,., .,.. .' .. ' .. .,. ..

v:,~ 'und~r~~?-ny~:ciJ;¢.\imstii,nc~s·be jhe'heirs of their step- .
MAU::r~YO. J;l19th¢i~:,Jtl>.~Y .opiriioI}i. sild(~i con{epficin:is~PPQsed

·DU-~~~EYIJ. ··bo~h.·,to la~:iri~.·fo.re~soh.··· ..Tli~·.:,Com·W:?I1-~~nse .• p:Olht
'. ., of view ha~" pee~" expresseCl ..by,;B~guleYl ili::il1aung

Aung pe V'•.U Tun Am1g.Gyaw an,4)wb{1l~/>:>';:,' ". "
: . '. 'As regards the Iaw,·st¢p.::~l1ildh;ncon~titufrf:~~~.·fifth

Cl~ss-9f the six cla:ss~s of :chilclre.I1·erititJe.dtomheiit,
. which are setout in the la'3t section of Bo·okX.of' fhe
:Manugye DhdmmaihaL··1heY· . are '. the plibbaka
·:~hildren. According. to::R,ichardson's translafion.ofthe·
.Manu~ye,.this class, indUd~S"'children,~eor.f.e.••ri:l,~.le,..
:ofa,wlfe by a formerh:usband",of.·.of a 'Hli'sband,bya
former wife," and on this translation is ba.sedthe

'.' arIDiment . that' in order that children ofa. fOrmer
:_·m~rii~ge should be·pubbaka children the first rri~.mag~,.

:.~~t:i~e;;~~~:~~~,1~1~\f~:1~1~:~a:~:fa~~t:~~~;
::ttan~la.tion of the()rig~ll~r)?~rmesetext,Whichcioesnof:•
. suggest :that the first-c.marriage . must '. havefermln.'ated:'·:
. before the second 'fuatti~ge'\~a$~contracted. ····A:· more' .
accurate translation of the Burmese is containe~.Fin.
secti'on 16 of U Gaung's Digest of B'ttrmese' Buddhist·
la'N" which reads as follows " children of the husband
or the wife . by a fonner marriage.". This is in
accordance' with' the texts of. all the other Dhanzmathats
mentioned in the D'igest.' . The expres~ions. (( former
husband /I and "formetwife" do perhapsCol1oote that
the Iuarriage in questionh~s. terminated, but the
expression (( former: 'marrhige " ,means merely a marriage
which is earlier in ·point of time, ~l1d'as 'polygamy is
recognized under Burmese Buddhist Law, the first
marriage of a Burmese .Buddhist male willb~; a

;

(1) (1930) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 524;537.
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·HJormer. m~rriage" ,even' fhotIgh,Jhi,tnatriage:still
'" ~ubsists whet! the sec.Q.ncl.marri<ig6·. {s:'c6rtf.aCt~d,· f;tl1d
. thechi1dn~ri. of the . first :nfatriage. w.m;tJlerefore be
'Inl'bbaka' cllildren. 'Qfth¢"seeoud'ri1afriigej:'arid '~nUtled
· toinher.it·iri ·the ab~en¢e::;6Cdescend~hts·ofthe~econd. _
· wife;--. .;..' ",,---.~~ .......:.•;:"'...~~~';'::t'~~.'':'':';~'" 'C'~~Y~'.-::'" --'''-"''- '.'.'., .' ..' . DU1< KLEY. J.

, fft:h~~': b,een:;;uigciCi\bh' ..b:eh~if. of th~ appdhints that
thi;s'citl,6~tbelh{co:r~eGt rule': because; ,if the second

· \¥ife and·the. c'o~in6n husband. had predeceased the .
.first wife; leaving children of the second marriage, those
children wOl,lid notbejJubbakachildren of the first
man:iageand therefore. 'could not be the:,h~irs of the

·iltsf·"\Vife, .~utthis coIl.sideratlonis really· ~eside the
·poi.i?:f"and ijoes pot fall for d.edsioll in the pr.esentcase:
.' How~yer,with the gr-eates't respect,' ther~marks of'
Pag~ C.j.. in Maung Thei1i·· Maung v. Ma[{ywland

.othei$.H)appe~r to me to be e>..1remely appqsite to this
:riIatteE':fhe learil.ed Chief Justice said: .

(':~e :tru'th' .jst6at,·the B~rmesecusto~ary lawgf ,inheritance
•.. a.s,seLforth.in the Dhammatha,ls i~Jl(jt $~'~ctly speaking a system
... of law at'all;"i>ut:a' cangerles·ofdecisions·whlcI1:·are' merely

.. Pronouncements aa.-hoc upon""particular cases astney--have:idsen',
·a~d~hich· for··the 'most part do ~ot purport to be detennlried
pursuant toa~y: general or. guiding principle. .Of course, the

· Dhqmmathals a~enot the .sole repository of Burmese customary
law,and I agree' with U May Oung that •the preserit customs are
a: safer ituide than the little known law of the Dhammalhats.' "

The task of the Courts.of Briffsh Burma· has been,
and still .is,. to deduce from". the ad hoc decisions
compiled in. the. Dht;l-mmathats, general prihciples· of the'
'coriunon law 'of .Burma which are in .. accordance 'with
the: habits -ahdcustb~s·ofthe.B.urmah·of today~ Now
.~ :fimd~meritar prin'Ciple o{the Burmese Buddhist law
.of:i~h.eritance,Whid~h~s ~~en.laid dO\V~ by the CO':irts~

(i) M~5) ~I.L.R. l3, .Ran. 112,,420.
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.' .. BRAUND, J.~l onlyde~ireto aq.,d a few .w9.~ds
.becauSe (ltonep.oint of the arguP1~nt in thi~'cas~ I felt
.arid,~I thil1k,·permitt.ed myself,fo.expie&s, ··some.slight·
doubt· '. .. . .

•... /: iJu .mibp1iiioh,in.ord~r:tli~t·<Fc~id,in Cir'c#J1i.~,.
'stances, such a,s thi~, may ihhedtatis necessary UiaOl~ .

. 6r"slie shc>uldcome underone.dfthe :six ·.classes···oI'

.p~rsons: ~apable of-·inheritance"';tha(aredefinedj~the.:
DhtimtJiathais~'artd,iJjthis :-pa~Hc1Jlar 'Case; thafhe--or
she should qualify as·a pubbakachild. "

In Richard$on's H Laws of Menoo n we were
referred by Mr. Basu to a defi,nition of '! pubbaka II

child which described· him as being the' child. of a
former husband or wife '·as.the case ·rtiaY:be~· With

. great respect, 1 venture to think that that 'is slightly
misleading. When one looks at . the .Dhammalhats

. t'hemselv~s,. which are shmmarized in the Digest, it is
found that the qualification ofapubbaka, child is that
be or' she should be 'achi14 6f "a former marriage." .
There. seems, in my opinion, to he a· difference between
a child of a former husband or wife and one'of aformer
marriage. The words" former husband" or " fbriYter

. (1)(1897-01) ZU.13.R. 66;
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.wife " must, I think, refer to a person who \vas once a 1938

.. husband' or wife but is no longer. In that sense I felt MAUNG·

some .difficulty in· ascribing to the child of what TH;.IN

'has .been called a "contemporaneous" marriage the .MA't~;~~~YO
qtjalities which are n~cessary to. qualify as a "pupbaka 11· B~"), j.'

· child. But. when once it· is' conceded that what is .' , .
. ne(:essaryismerely that there ',.sjiould have been, ~,,,-

" '. ", ' ."...
,cl:former marriage ",and nqt afOfIl)erbusband or wife
jn the' senseI, have explained,t~a( 9-ifficulty. entirely
:'tl~s~pp~rs.:· ' .' ..... .
, 'Mor~over! the' moment of timc·Which.is ·reievant is
·th~~timeatwJiich tl~erighf to'hilierii arises. Accord~

ingiy';afthaf.iilo$cnt the fonnerwife or husband as the
case', tIi<iy1;>~.'<:a.Jl'ex fiYPf!thesi no l<>riger be in' existence.
. .'.Once th<,>sediffi.c·utties are ~()vercome, I have no
djfficti:ltyjn~greeinK with ,my Lord the Chief Justice
a~d;!'Withmyl~ained brbther· Mr~·~Iu:s:ti~eDunkley"tbat .'

'.. thet~js ·;.n"oT~aS()l1· 'for concec1irig.~:Jjghtof .succession.
··tot~¢·chila.·o(~~tslJccessive "marriage\vh~le excluding .'
.. .frb$:::.spcC¢s$.lQlX·tbe, child ~of··:a·:iriariiage··which·is'
'contctilPorarieous in theserise~irim}"~ophiion, in .. the- .

· -rather .misleading· sense~in which that expression'has'
been Used· in ~hiscase.... '.. ' . '

.1 agree that this 'appeal should be dismissed.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).

BeJore HOT/'bie Sir Mya Bu, Kt., 0tJg. Clefe!" Justice, Mr.. Jtistice Ba iJ~
. aluJ Mr. /IIstic;.e Dunkley..

1938 MA PWA'TIN v..YEOS,EIN MAUNG;*·.

The following reference was made fof the decision:.
of a Full Bench by

J\t·...
\.1. ~'L.

Aug.' 22.
, ..~;.;;.f;ftinese· Buddhtsts-SuccesSio1i governed by Cliillese cu'stomary [aill-Widow's

:"~;'" rigM to admil1ister· jroperljl--Successio1.t to t he esjate-C;lild1'~11 oj 1M
'dec:eased-Wid<rl1ls claini.tQ maillfenatlCe atldIutw:rai expenses......,.Widow~s,
dai11l to lefters'oj adntinist;-atii}/i-Mai1It~tlance1i~t ·a rigltt:'fo 'sMre in
estate or a charge-Eurma Laws Act, s. 13 (1) -Transfer ojProperlY Act,
.s. 39 Successioll Ac.t,:s. 218·(1);' :...,... •.

. Under the Chinese ~ustomary law tile widow has f\' .rl:ahtto adnitni,8ie~jlle-'
estate of"herdeceased husband, but uci'oes not (oliQW that she has therefore'.
righUoobbiinin every case iettersof admillistrlltloA under the Sue~G8iiloriAct;
Ullder.tllecustomary law tlie esta.te of.a deOQas~dC1iIJllSie l~·dlvidiid.i1nonlt·biij
soris ; da:right~s only succeed when there arena aons, and t11ewidi)W-.Ilec.~~d.8,
<>nly'wh\::nthete are nocilildren ;' otherwise the widowhaa a rij;(htto; .

"Ii'laintenante; and to haVe her funeral eXPeosesprovided: . .";'" .

:':B~j;'k;};;'v; S.K.R$:K/R.:Fir~,!f.L:R.8 Ran. liZ ; Chan p:yu~;'Sdiis.~j:n:·
.I.i.:~;-·Q:~.623;MaSeiit v;Ma Pan NYUiJ~ I;L.R~ 2 Ra~: 94 ;Jliz siin BYfi
:'-",;~::~~tt~rr~~~~;~b~~n~ah)H) ;Mawng Po Mallngy. M.arYttYa~I;~;~::.

.... -:~Prid~i.~ ~rovi$ion50fs; f18(1f. of ,theSuceeasion' Act~eftersOf'admlilfs», ,
trationof the estate ofa deceasedCbinese Bl~~dhl~t~y be glt\nted'to.ap.cr'8oni.··
who Is entitled to the 'whole or'part of his 'eatate. His wi<.tow'. right to'
t.n.a:intenance 1snot a right'to share Intbeea.tato and I. not 'acbarlCch,pOri,
the estate except when so made by a:pproprlat~ 'QUO~; I~ .Court. The widow'
therefore is not entitled to letters ofaclmlnilltraUo.q ai Il~aln$t the lOll of III
deceased Chinese Buddhist. Customary 1aw cannot' override the expreu
provisions of astatll,~e to the contrary. .

Lakskman v.' Satyab/lama .Bai, I.L;R. 2 Born. 494, referred to.
Shwe Klioon v. Ma Sein Nu {1938] Ran. 249, overruled.

'. '. ....

1938

J1me 30.

MYA Bu and MACKNEY, JJ.-These appeals.;"al'ise out. of !'ivaI
'. applications for letters of. adIilinistratiM i'd' the estate of a
. deceased Chinese Buddhist. The· deceased had contracted three

'successive marriages. By his)irst wj£e he had three SOI1S, of
whom the respondent is the eldest; by the l;iecond v.;ife he hact'
.. .. -

..*'Civil Reference No. 3 of 1938 arisiogout of 'Ci-vil First Appeal Nos. 4t
and 42 of 1938,0£ this Court.
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~ . .

·t~o daughters, while by. hi~' thiid,wife .(tliea}1peUant).who
-s\ir:Viv'cd bim" he had two' daughters and thteesolis:.

':.' .tieapPeUa,nt applied for ai g~ntof: letters of admimstr3:tion
"to-the estate of her deceased 'husband on thegroimd tbat she is·
his: sutvi'Ving widow, whi1~ the' respendent ctaimsthat he: is
~ntitled to the grant being the eldest son of the deCeased.

. The question for determirtation' is : which of the two' rival
-cI;l'ima!!ts'ls beHer entitled to administer the estate'?

.' .·:''(11;t<ler s~cti0n 218 (1) of the Suc~~ssi~n!\,dtheadministration.",.
-of the estate· of a deceased Buddhist' maybe granted to any '.,,:
'Pel'SOU who; according. to .the rules for the distribution of the·
·estate applicable in the case of such deceased, would be entitled
,to tbe wbole or any part of such deceased's estate. . '

, .ltissettIed Jaw .tbat in matters ofsticcession .or inheritance
.···:estat~ ~f a' Cbi~ese BUddhistis'govemedby the Chinese
<fuStom:ary Law. It is also' settled: law. Jhg;timd'er the Chinese
;Customary Law thewido\~ is: not one.' df tlje'beirsbut the sons are,
.tlle\vidow being erititled to :maintenance:o~dyoptof her deceased
Ihisban.d's estate. The widqw notbefnJi an hdr. 'while there are

•.:$Q.:)j$,:itappears (0 us tba.t a ,son is ordlnarHy'::entitled to be granted
:l~r(ci-'s'" or administration inprefer~iic~·~t();,:,.tIie,\vidow. Eutin

',:Sh:W~:Kkooitv. Ma Sein Nu-(l)·it\vasl~jd.d~~~~·:that~ ... ' .
.'"""-'lt~ f~as contested appHCitlons-forJetteiiolacIIninistration .

':: ':toJhe estate of a:cieceased..:ChitianiaD·~·are concerned,·
.~vhe~' the, appljcanfi;<~~~:'·i:~id~W."~~(i~:~ SOD, it'does::::
. not matter whether tliedeceased was a. Buddhist. or
~on.Bllddhist•. that i$;.\~hether the succession. to his'
estate ,is governed by the ChineseCustomarv Law or •
by the-Succession Ad, for in either .case the proper
person··to obtain lett~i-s of administration to his estate'
'is bis widow, and other persons having claims to the
estate must, if .necessary. prosecute those:c]aims in the
form of a separate suit against the widoVl; either for

. theirsbare or'for the. administration'of the estate by
tbe Court:"

· In arriving at tbisCblidusion the learned Judge~ followed the
<cUclt~in :of 'HeaId J;, a~pearjn~ in Maung Po Maung ani 01IeV.

· Ma Pjit Ya (alias) Ma Thein Tin(2hwhich isitl·these words:
. '1 If tbere are sons· or daughters the widow has only a right

• ·to'administer the: estate and: to be maintained out of it..
. ,(1) [1938] Ran. 249. '(f) JJ.923J'I;L.~'l~n, 1,61,168...
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.and a claim on the estate for provision for her funeral,
but the property vests not in her but in. the children."

Forthisdictum,'reliance was placed on the wor-ks <ifJernigan and
Alabaster of which works the former is not available for reference·

. . by us, but we have referred to the apposite passage in Alabaster'
MYtn:U

on page 578 which rlins as follows:
. MA:CKNEY, JJ. '. "NoTE.-The principle laid down is that'at the death of a

fathel' his property' is considered to be vested in all his,
sons e'q~aiiy,~hethel'~y the venter of hi~principalor
secondary wife ;' and although the pdncj:p~lwife if
surviving has a certain right of administration. and a
c1aitri.bfitheestate for provision for her fnrte.ral, the-,
property ~oes not· vest in ller.· and. may on cause
shewnli~distributeda~ongthe 'heirs ;aISothnt on.
the decease of one of the joint heirs, b~sil1t~$tve8ti:
in his heir or h'eirs • Further itappears'thlit n .
seCOridarywife has no clahn on an estate;".,.. '.

This principle'\vas deduced from a case which is sef6ut:on pages,
. 575; 576 and 577.:The fads of the case and the deg~tqn,given.

thereon by the;Magistrate do not contaiuany Indicirt'16rtof:,any'
right ofadministi;atibtt¢hjoyed by the \vidoW, as agaiil$tthe"s~ils.
ee that as itiliaY;jheJ.eafi}ed author doesnOJ-'speak'j;iF.any
.definite· right().Lad~?i.strati6n but uses the \".oI-c1. :soIi1~~liat .

.lo.osely. '.' .. ,,~,,:.;-~; , ' ,.:~, ,:, ,-"> ,; '
The law appears to have been more clearly stated'Offpages2S:: .

and 26 of the "Q4iiJese. family and CommercililLaw" by
Mr'. Jamieson. :Theiearned author observed: .' ...

'." No special provision is made for the widow 88 suoh, but ~he'
is amply cared for~ ,1£ she is also the mother of the'
family sh'e can refuse to consent to a division of the

.• estate, in which case she has the practical control of
the whole inheritance' '. .' '.' . On the death of
a father the legal estate so to speak 'l:ests iii the sons,.
but equity in the'shape of custom forbids their dealing
with it Without the sanction of the mother. So tong .
as the f~ily estate was undividedlthe sons. would be·
ten~nts hi common and would aU b~ bound to join in.
a transfer of any portion, but even then. to give validity.
to the transaction, the mother mllst also be a party."

.It is probable that I, a certain right of administration" spokelt of
by Mr. Alabaster refers to the "practical control "ap~adn~ill
the above observation which deals, it should be remembered, with
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the position of the widow as re~ards her sons only. Between a
mother and her sons then~ may be some', moral sanction, which' MA 'PWA TIN

• gives rise to the mother's control over the sons; dealin!!:s with the V" '

't t b °t '.' obI' ° f '. £ YEO SEINes a et ut 1 'IS not POSSI e, to conceIve 0 the ,eXIstence 0 MAUNG,

similar sanction in. the case of, a widow with reference to the
children of theotheJ: wives of her deceased husb:l1ld. The
mother's right of control as is recognized in the prhiciples
expounded by the learned authors is, iiJ. our opinion, quite
insufficient toplaceth~ widowloiJhe Slme position as a person
who, is entitled to letters of acliii~i~istrationunder section 218(J)
of the Succession Act. For these reasons ~t appears, to liS to be
desirable to differentiate a ~asere'lating to' the application for

,letters of administration to the estate of a deceaseclChinese, who
is :a Buddhist, fr.)m oneforJetters of administration to th~ estate
of a deceased Chinese ,,\v:ho is anOn-Buddhist; for th~ estate of a
deceased Chinese who is a noi1~Buddhist is governed by the Iules,
of succession and inheritance laid down in the Succession' Act.

Infol1owing the ate/tim of Beald ].in Maung Po Mazmg and
one voMa Pyit Ya(-.z,liizs) :Ma, Thein Tin (1) the learned Judge,
delivering thejudgm~iit:ofthe Court in Sltwe Kltoon's case (2)
mentioned thefild thaLtlie£CitiIier case had been approved oiin
tWosubsequeri.tB¢richdeci$iqti~(Ofthis Court; the ~\'TO subsequent'

,Bench decisions ~ppear to 'be thosein Ma Sein v. Ma Pan Nyun
.:{indlwo (3)aridChiin,Py'iiv~siiwsinand olhers (4) irhich do not
"turn upon the"tnattednV'olV'ed in 'this case.

In the r'es:ult weaie qf. the opiIlion, with .all respect. ' that the
. rUling in'Shwe KltOOl1 'v. Ma Sein Nu (2) ought to bereconsidered
"ith reference to the granting of letters of administration to the
estate of a Chinese Buddhist who bas died intestate. Therefore,
we refer the followin~ questions for the consideration of a Full
Bench: '

(1) 'Whetlier the widow of an intestate Chinese Buddhist
deceaseg in Burma, succession to whose estate is
governed by the Chinese Custom:iry Law, is entitled,

, to the gratit of letters of administration to' that estate
as against the son of the deceased ?,

,(2)i£ the' ariswer is in the affirmativ~, would she be so
etititled' where she is not the mother of the opposing
son?

•
so (1) '1923) I.L.R-IRan. 16J, 168.

(2) [1938J Ran. 149.
(3) (1924) I.L.R. 2 Ran. 94.
(4) (1928}·I.L.R.6 Ran. 623.
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193.8 Woon for. the applicant. In Maung Po Maung v.
1\fA Pw~'TIliI; Ma·Pyit Ya (1) ithasbeen laid do\\:,n thataccor~ing tc,>

YEQ"SEm ' Chinese customary law· though there· are chtldren of a
ldAUNl;. qeceased Chinese, the widow has the right to administer

the estate, and she has a right to mainttimance out of
the est,f!,ty and a claim on the estate for provision of her

:funeraiexpenses. She cap.tlierefore be said to be
erititled to 'a 'part of the' e~~tewithin s. 218 (1) bfthe
Succession Act. ':'fhe Court has·a ,discretion to appoint
the. :wid<;>w administratrix ',under, this sedion and also.,
finder s. 254 of 'theAc~~ .~T'he mother. can repres'ent

, the whole -family and look~fter.its interest,. but a,son
'cahnot~ . The' words "entitl~crto"in s. '218 (1) 'of the '
. S\lccessionAd musfbegiven,a\vide meaning arid there,
~s no reason why thecustQ,mary law of the c1iinese'·

. &hotild not prevail. .. In ~CJ~¥':1(ii!iv.S.K.R.S.[(~R: (2) the
.Privy Cou~dfhas recog!jli¢'Q.J,h<::right of the widoW
"to' adiriinister her decease<\f/'htiSband's estate~.' . The.'
','applicirit lS~ the~ mo.ther~;an:ctiiat#raJ guardiau6fil1ree:,
,'sons:and {hree· dal,1ghters.of ~tlH~,.geceased, whilsfjl~e;,
~:'fesponde'iiroii1y',represents liimseif~'-, _:.::-.--,~,-,-: '

:" Khoofor the respondent. ·'8. '218 (1) of theSu~cesio'
~sion Act is conclusive... The wid,ow is not 'entitled, to.
a;riy share of the estate and is not an heir of the deceased.
Her claim..fo'maintenance is but an a.ctionable claim for
a debt.

. .

. DUNKLEY, J.-The questions whichin this reference
h~ve been propounded for the decision of the Full

,Bench 'are as follows. :
. ·..<¥f.. ··' .

(1) Whether the 'widow of an intestde Cbinese Buddhist
<J'eceased in Burma, succession to who~e estate is governed by· th~
Chinese Customarj Law, is entitled. to t)le grant of letters of
administration to that'estate as against the son of the deceased?

_ .. .! t.

(1) I.L.R. ,l.R~.!161.
,"

(2) I.L.n.8 Ran. 172.
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19,38-MA PW'A TI.N:
·v.

YEOSE~N

M.lI:UNG.The learned Judges who made the reference doubtc·d
tI~e . con-eetness of the deCision in Shwe Kh~on v. J)u~k;;y. J~

Ma Seil1 Nu (1) in respect of the grant of letters of
ac1ministration to the estate of·a· deceased Chinese
Buddhist and, there£ore,fbis decision· falls for further
consideration by the Full Bench.

The head note ofShiq)c Khoon's case (1) reads, as
foll()ws : . . .

(2) Htheanswer is ill the aflirmative, would she. be .so
.. ~rititled where she is not the mother of the opposing son? .

." In case of contested applications for ·letters of adminis
tt'atiott to the estate of a dece~s:ed Chinaman, when the applicants
are a widow and a son, 1t doesnotinatter whether the deceased
was 'a Buddhist ora no~-:Buddh!stor·~heth~rthesLIccession ·io
his estate is governed by C:hiI:t~$e.cllstomarYlaw or the SnccessiCin
Act, for in either casethe/i'i;;op~fpei:son to obtain letters of
administration to his est.~t~i~:jlisi\\'-itl()wiand other persons haVing
claims to the estate must~·if:nege~sal'y,prosecutethosedaimsin

.. tile fonn Qf a s~pa~te suit against the wido\V;eitber, fortheir ~bare
or f~r the~dministrationofthe-estaie -bytbe -Court~,j::< ..,•.

.. ..." - . _.. . - .' . .. ._ .. ~ ~ . ' ~

This head note. correctly. s~U1marizes .the· deCision,.
: which was based upon a :statementof the· Chinese
.. customary law made in the case of Maung Po Maung
and one v~ Ma Pyit Ya (alias) Ma Thein Tin{2},where
it Was laid down that·ifthere are·sons or-;daughtersthe
widow has only aright to administer the estate arid to
be maintained out of -it and a claim on tli~ estate for
provision for her funeral,. but the property vests not in
her but in the children. This statement of the law was
subsequently quoted with approval ip. Ma Sein v. Ma
Pan Nyun and two. (3) and Chan Pyu v. Saw Sin imd
others (4); and in Bon K'wi and others v. S.K.R.S.K.R.
Firm (5) their Lordships of the· Privy CQuncil appear to-.- ..'

f;

4(1) [1938] Ran. 349. (3) (1924) I.L.R 2 Rall~-n
'(2) (1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 161;168.

J
•• , '(4) (1928)1:L;R. 6 Ran. 623•.

r,,\ (l020\ T 1. 'R R 'R,," .17? ·
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~1:38 have rec6ghi~~d the right of the widow of a Chinese'
MAPWATzN Buddhist to administer her deceased husband's estate.

YEOvSEIN I' have referred t~ ~tich authorities_ on· Chinese cu~tomaTY
~A~G. law as are available to 'us, and I have no doubt that the

DUNKLEY, J·-·statement of the widow's rights which was laid down in
JfaimgPoMa'u,ng v. Ma Pyi! Ya (1) is acorrectstat,e-

·.i?cnt o{theChinese ctlstdmary l~w.· .
Following this decision,. It was assumed in Slnv.e

· l(hoort .v. Ma, Sdn'Nzl' (2) assumed that, as the
widow' hasunder'fueChinese customary law a right to
administer her deceased husband's estate, she is entitled

.to .thegranlo£ ·letters ofadmitiis{ration~tohis estate ;
but that,assumption was·"not.jusUfied~:·,·1tdoes"not
follow that because. under tbe"'tlistorrtarY.la\v tIte Widow
has artgl~fofadministratipi(sh~,therd()te has'"\a right

· to·obtain.letters 6f administration under>lheSuccession
,A~t~··.· .,~ea~on13 (1) ofthe:~~Iiia.:La,W~~;~c(enacts'that .

.•. in·any,qlIt:lS-~io~ regarding_sllcd~s.Sion·pr:::ip:1J,~ritance the"
·.. l?uClgh.ist··· .Law .. shall be ·appH.c~ble·in cases where the
•·parties:~are·,Briddhists except·.·in'so:far~as'such ... law~'-
h~s"by'enaCfri:ienf been' altered'or aboHshe(fit~ild it 'is':.

. therefore necessary. to consiqer whether tlii~ rule o[·th<.'
: Cfii~ese.customary law' bas' been "alt-er~d"· by the

provisions of· the Succession Act. The· .relevant
provision is section 218 (1) of that Act, which' eila(lts
that If the deceased' has died intestate, and was a .

· Buddhist, adnunistration of' his ". estate'maY'be granted
to any pet:son who, according t~ ·the rules fOl;',the
distribution 'of the estate applicable.in the Gase of such
deceased, would be entitled to the whoJe orap.y· part of
such deceased's estate.' Consequently' the '.widow
cannot.' be .entitled to the grant 0'£ .letters' of adniibis-

· tralion unles§." accord~ng to the niles of the Chines~
· customary law· for the distribution of the estate of'a

"

(1) (1923) I.L.R·1 Ran. 161, 168. (2) [1«)38] Ran; 349.
-.
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-deceased person, she is entitled to the whole or any
.part of her deceased husband's estate. That·she is not
:so entitled ~, in my opinion, clear.

In Ma Sein Byu and another v. IOwa Soon Thye
.and others ~1) it was laid d-own. that the estate of a
d~cea8ed person governed by Chinese customary law
is divided· among his .sons; daughters only succeed
when .there j~re no sons, and the widow suc~eeds only
when there are no children ; otherwise the widow has
:a right to maintenance, and to have her funeral expenses
provided. Hence the widow's sole right in the estate
is the right to maintenance and ultimately. to funeral
·expenses. .A right to maintenance out of the estate of
the deceased is not a right to 3.ny share of the estate :
it is not even a charge on the' estate. This is clear
from the provisions of section 39 of the Transfer of
Property Act, which reads as follows:

,. Where a thii'd person. has a right to receive maintemince ~r

:a provision for advancement or marriage from the profits of
immoveable property,and such property is transfe~'~:ed, tbe right
may be enwrced:agahlst fhetransferee, if he has notice thereof or
if the transfer is gratuitous ; but not against a transferee for
.consideration· and without notice of the .right, nor against such
property in his hands."

Hence the right to receive maintenance is' not a
.(;harge on the, property. In regard to the right of a
Hindu widow' to maintenance it was laid down that
:this right is not a.charge on her deceased husband's
estate, as long ago as, 1877, by the Bombay High Court
'in . the case of Lakshman Ratrtchandra Joshi and
.another v. Satyabha.maBai (2), a decision· which has
since been consistently followed by the High Courts in
lndia. ln that case it was decided that according to. .
the Mitaljshara sons mllst,from the moment of their

•

1938

MA PWATIN
V.

YEOS I
MAUNG.

DUNKLEY, J.

(1) (1933) I.L.R: 11 ~an. 3io.
. 14

(2) (1877) l.L.R2 Hom. 494.
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1938

MA PWA TIN
. v~.

YEO SEIN
l\'l>i.UNG.

DUNKLEY, J.

".~.

father's death, be regarded as sale o~~ers of. the estate,
yet with a liability to provide for the maintenance of
their father's widow, and with a competence on the
widow's part to have the estate made .ariswerable;
the widow has no proprietorship in the estate, but
she has an equity to a provision which the Coui-t win
enforce to guard her against attempted fraud. Iri the
course of _his judgmenf in that case· 'VIrest J. said
(at page 515):

"The widow's claim being strictly to maintenance and'
maintenance only, without any defined shat'ein the estate even OIl

partition, and the kind of maintenance even that she cnn claim
being dependent on th~ perhaps fluctuatin~ clt'C\lmstnncelii of the
joint family, it appears that although sh~ may, at het' will, /otet hel'
claim recognized as chargeable on the estate in the hands of the
co-parceners, reduced to certainty, and secul'ed as a specific'
charge on the estate, * .'!r.* . yet ibhe shQuhll';efr~jn .
from that course in the' hope of 'Sharing the improv-iill{ circum-

·stances of the family or throtighmei:e -carelessness, she leaves the
·co-parceners an unlimited estat~ to deal with at their·di!';cl'etion,.

..and must share their ill as ~wel1 iistheir good fortune,';
· .. .... .... ... _.".

This is a slatement of a general principle which
applies equally to the right of a Chinese Buddhist
widow as to the right of a Hindu wi~ow. The' whole
of the property vests in the SOIlS of the deceased upon,
his death, subject to an. obligation on their part to'
maintain their deceased father's widow out of the
estate. But this obligation is not in the nature of. a
charge on the estate, although the widow may by
appropriate action before the Courts~ crystallize it into,
a charge. Consequently, it cannot be !'aidthat the'
widow of a Chinese Buddhist is a pers~:m who is',
entitled toa-ny part of the deceased's estate, and,
therefore, she does not fall within the ~provisiC'ns of

·section ?18 (1) of the Succession Act, and consequently
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'"
is not entitled to the grant of letters of administration

. to the deceased's estate.
Hence the case of Shwe Khoon v. Ma Sei'1 Nu (1)

was wrongly dcci,ded.
.The answer to the first question Dropounded is in

the negative, and the second question does not arise.
The costs of this reference are assessed at ten gold
mohurs to. be costs in the appeal in \vhich the
referenc~•.~inade.

MyA B~,OFFG. C.].-1 agree in the order proposed
by my learned brother Dunkley J. The judgment of
the referring Bench of which I was a member is
sufficiently indicative of my opinions upon the points
involved in the consideration of th~ questions referred·
for the decision of· the Full Bench. The reasons given
in that judgment and fully explained in the judgment of
my learned br~ther confirm the view that the widow of
an illtesta,teChineseBuddhist deceased in .Bunna,
succession· to whose estate is governe,d .by the Chinese
Customary· Law, IS noL. entitled to the grant of Letters
of Administration to that estate as against the son of the
deceased. .. .

BA U, J.-1 agree.

.._--------:----:--------------
(1) [1938)Ran. 249.

1938

MA p\vATrn
11

YOE ~EIN'

MAUNG.

DUNKLEY, .J.
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1938

June 14.

MOHAMED AFZAL v. MOHAMED ISMAIL.*

. :Cause ~f acfio1J"SPliltif/g up of-F01'bearql1ce of C1editor to sue if debtor.pays
punctual i1lstalments-Remedy of creditur on breach of agreement-One
whole cause of aclioll-Creditor's suit for breack of instalments duc
Subsequent suitfor balallce debt-Civil Procedure Code, 0:.2,1'.2 (2),

Where. a cause of action for the recovery of the whole amonnt of the debt
.eXisis,'but the creditor agrees to forbear and not to suc upon that cause of
action so: long as the debtor I!'ay~him a certain sunl every month and until the

.monthly ·payments are at least three months In arrears, the creditor's remedy is '.
to slle£or the whole balance atnOlmt of the dc:bt due if three monthly instalments
3:re in arrears. If he mer~ sues and obtains a decree for the amount of the
inshdinents up to the time of his filing the suit, he is debarred aflerwardl:l' from
filing a suit to recover the balance of the debt in view of. the provisions of
.t). 2, t. 2 (2) of the Civil Procedure Code.

.... Lasa Din.v. Gulab KUllwar, I.L.R. 7 Luck. 442 ; Ram Sarllt v. Fca7'c Lal,
J;L.R. 57 All. 838, diStinl'(l\ished; .'

Rauj for the applicant.
....

-Dadachaf'tji for the re~pondent:

DUNKLEY, J,-The defendant-applicant owed the
plaintiff-respondent a sum of Rs. 3,350 and, being
unable to pay the whole amount at once, he entered
into an agreement, dated the 22nd August, 1935, which
is . Exhibit D on the i'ecord of the Rangoon Small
Cause Court, for the. payment of this amount by
instalments of Rs. 30 per month, and the plaintiff
resporident on his part agreed not to exercise his rigilt
of action for the recovery of thy",debt until at least three
monthly instalments were in ~?feai~s. It is necessary,
I think, in order to understand this case properly, to

•
. ~ (;ivil Reyision No. 121 o~ 1938 from the judgment of the~mall.C~nse

Court of Rangoon in Civil Reg. No. 7649 of 1937. . •
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1938setout the terms of this agreement Exhibit D.. The
following are the two operative clauses : MOHAMED

AFZAL
1:,

lL.. MOHAMED
1. That in pursuance of the said agreement and in considera- ISMAIL;'

tion of the sum of Rupees Three Thousand three hundred and DUN;;;Y J'.
fifty (Ra. 3,350) due as aforesaid by the Debtor to the Creditor ' ,
(the indebtedness Vl'hereo£ the Debtor hereby acknowledges) the
Debtor hereby covenants to pay to the Creditor the said sum of
RI. 3,350 by monthly instalments of Rs. 30 commencing from the
1st week of~~tober 1935 and. thereafter month by mbnth during
the lst weeFof each succeedmg month and shall also pay to the
Creditor interest on the principal snm at the rate of Re. 0-4-0 per
cent per month with each instalment of principal on the date' fixed
for payment thereof.

2, The Debtor hereby further agrees and covenants that in
the event of the failure of the Debtor to pay three consecutive
instalments of Rs. 30 or three consecutive instalments of interest

. '..

when the same shall become due the Creditor shall be at liberty
to claim from the Debtor the whole of the balance then due giving
credit to the Debtor of the amount of instalments already paid by
him to the Creditor \vithall interest due thereonand the Debtor
shall on c1emaJld pay the same to the Creditor~"

No instalments w~re paid, and in 1936 the respondent
filed a suit against the applicant in the Small Cause
Court of Rangoon fotrecovery of ten instalments, which
were then overdue, and interest thereon (Civil Regular
No. 6205 of 1936) ; the applicant confessed judgment
and a decree was passed. Subsequently, in the next year,
the suit .. out of which the present application arises was
filed for the recovery of a further fourteen instalments
and interest (Civil Regular Xo. 7649 of 1937), and in
defence the applicant raised the point that this second
suit was barred by tbe provisions of Order II, rule 2, of
the Code of Civil Procedure. The learned Second
Juc1ge of the Small Cause Court has held that the suit
was not b~rred by the provisions of this rule, .and this
is the question which has' been argued pefore me on
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MOHAlIED
AFZAL

".
MOHAMED
;ISMAIL.

DUNKLEY, J.

this application in revision. Order II, rule 2,0£ the
Code of Civil Procedure reads as follows:

" 2. (1) Every suit shall include the wh,ole of the claim which
the plaintiff is entitled to make in respect of the cause of actIon;
but a plaintiff may relinquish any portion of his claim in order to
bring the suit within the jurisdiction of any Court.

(2) Where a plaintiff. omits to sue in respect of I or intenti~nalIY
relinquishes, any portion of hi.s claim, he shall not afterwards sue
in respect of the portion so omitted or relinquished."

Now, were it not for the judgment of a Bench of the
. Allahabad High Court in the case of RaIn Sarup and
.another v. Peare Lal and others (1), I should have had
no difficulty in holding that the judgment of the learned
Second Judge of the Small Cause Court was incorrect
:andthat the second suit was clearly barred by the
'provisions of this rule. The judgment of the Allahabad

:(jourt was based upon the decision of their Lordsl'lips
~'ofthe Privy Council in the case of Lasa Din v.G~tl{lb

. Kunwar and others (2), but, with the greatest respeCt,
··:)t~s:cems to me that thi$l~tter case hardly touch~dthe

point for decision.. Like aU the other cases whichh-ave ..
b~en quoted beforernein thecourse of the argument,
it is a decision on a question of limitation arising out of
a suit on a mortgage; and therefore can scarcely be an
authority for a decision on a question under Order II,
Rule 2, arising out of a suit ona bond for the payment
of money. The ratio decidendi of the judgment of
their Lordships is to be found on page 452, whereitis
said that

" aproviso of this nature is inserted in a mortl-(age deed exclusively
for the benefit of thel11od~rlgeeS.?'\;~ .

" ....,.,,~:::." .. :

The Bench of the Allahab~d High Court, as I have
said, purported to follow this judgment in Ram S{I,rup's

(1) ,1935) I.L R 57 All. 838. (2) (1932) I L.R. 7 Luck. 442.
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f

:case. Unfortunately, the tenns of ,the bond in the 1938

Allahabad case are not setout in the judgment, which MO~AMElJ. ' . d. AFZAL
proceeds upon the footing that the credItor ha twov.

t· . t h' d th t· f th b d MOHAMED.op Ions gIven o,~ .1m un er e erms 0 e on, ISMAIL. '

namely,. an option to sue for the in$talments as they DUNKr:E~, J,
becfl,me duc, and an option to sue for the whole amount ,...
of ~the· debt,~ll,9 that, therefore, two separate and distinct
tCfLU'SC8 of action arose under the bond; The basis of
,the judgmen't is that this option was given by the' bond
,to the ctedit&~ and, as the le~rned Judges purported to
follow the judgment of the JudiciClI Committee in Lasa
:DitL v.GitlaO':1(utiwar (1), I amobli-ged to conclude
tilat there must .have been such ~noption "exclusively
-{or the benefit of the creditor "expressedin the borid
itself...

Now, that is 110t ,the- Case in the present bond. I
'haves~t(}ul:th~Je:{tils of thebbqd and it is only necessary
to readthcsetetmsfo s~~thatisd far hom their being
.e~clusiveIy'_{-or,th~·"beriefif·of·· tl~~:'dfeditor; they we(e

,.. ~6bvibu'sly jhtendedexclusiveIy'fo.rtlle-,',l:><;:nefitof the
·debtor;' 'There-was only one cause of actron under this
'bond/and that was the right of theresponderit to,
:recover the amount of his debt~ Under the bond he
;agreed .not to e,nf()rce his remedy in respect of that
.cause of action so long as the debtor paid him a sum of
Rs. 30 a month, and he agreecl also that he \:vould not
.enforce his remedy until at l~ast three of these instal
,ments of Rs. 3Q a month weiein arrears.. The meaning .
.of the bond is, to - my 'mind, perfectly plain, namely,
-that, although a cause ofaction for the recovery of the
whole amolint of the debt existed, the creditor agreed .

. . . . .to forbear and not tp ,~~ ,upon this cause of action so
JOl1g as the debtor paid'l1imthe sum of Rs.30 a month
and until the. monthly payments were at least three

c'
. (1) ,(1932) I.L.R. 7 Luck. 442.

.~
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DUNKLEY; J.

. MOHAMED
AFZAL

V.
MOHAMED

I.SHAlL.

months iri arrears. When three monthly instahnents
were in arrears, the remedy upon this cause of action
became enforceable, and that was {osue for the whole
amount of the debt~ When the respondeIlt, by an
unfortunate error, decided to sue for ten instalments
only instead of stling for the whole amount due to
him, he obviously,·in the terms of sub-rule' (2); of
rule 2, 0\ Order II, omitted to sue in respect'of a
portion of hisclairn. which he was entitled to' make iIt
respect of the singlecailse of action arising under the'
bond..

Consequentlyj'l{is:sec,ondsuit was barred:by the'
,}'." provisions of thi.sf~le, and;' therefore, the judgrpent- and

decr-ee of the learrle4Second' Judge .of the SmaUCause' .
Court .areset'l1side, . and the suit of the plaintiff
respondent is.'4i~rt#s.~.ed with costs. ip. both.. c:;oui-ts~
advocate's feefi'if:JJj:i~:'e-6urtfour gold mohurs~·:.

. -.....,
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MAUNG E MAUNG v. R.M.N.L.V. FIRM.*'<

Lou-er Burma Land and Revetllle,Aet, s. 19-RlIle 51-Perrrrissive occlI!mtiotz
0/ available la1Zd-" Eviction" by Govcrllmcnt-Aclio1t amoullting to
evicfioll-Pllysical evicliotl:...-Former occup(lld oflaitd-Refusal by GOllert/!'
mellt to reco,'tuize 111m as OCCllpallt-Recognitiol1 ' of perSOl1 de facto 'in
possessioll-'Stiit for possessiolz.

In virtue of rule 51 made, in. pursuance of the power given by s. 19 of the
Lower Burma Land and l<evenue Act the possession ofan occupier of available
land who has not obtained the status ufa landholder i!l purely.permissive. and
he is liable to be evicted by Government at any time' before he has become

,.a' landholder. Government" n~ay instal; instead of the original occupant,
,some one else, or may recognize'the dejacfo occupation of someone else, who
hascoine to occupy the land instead of the original occupier. And if the
Government does anything which unequivocally points to its, intention no
longer to recognize the permissive occupation of any particular:{)ccupier, then
ith.as'~evicted"that oc{)upier y.tithin the meanin~of rule 51. OInag~ven case
nop~lysicaleviction may be nec~.orevell possible: '
'MalHl,itPo Chov. Mali/zgSan'Bimit, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 171 ; uptoliv. TotC'11elu:l,'

,,:l'lC.B. .,O; referred to.
, " ':Wliir~jhe Deputy Com~~s~j()ij:~fh~~(x:~fu~~d torecogDu.~tli~ p4thlttff{,yqo ,',
, was at one time' but no longer in possession} as the Gov(lrnment's permissive'
, occu'pautof a piece of land and .had recognized the defendant as the occupant",

held, that such ,action amounted in substance aIidirifitct "to an «'evicijon" by
the Government of the plaintiff under rule 51, and ¢9p.se.quently the plaintiff
having no right to possession could not file a suit for PQ,s~,~ssion against' the
defendant. . , " '

ltfaullg K>'auJ'v. Maung ali, p,r. 484; In r~ Mau11g 'flaw v. Mil, Slm'e Hma("
8 L.B.R. ~~7, referred to. ' ,

Eunoose. for the appellant.
, ' ,

, l(alyal1.vala for the respondent :, "", ,

>., BRAUNl~, J.-Thi~ is a second appeal in a,cas~\VI;ich
wasorigiilally trie~ i~ the Court of the Subdivisional
Judge of Wakema. The f~cts out of which the' :suit
arose are these. The' plalntiff "vas a Chettyar: Firm.. '

* ~pecia'l Civil Second Appe'J,l No. 128 of 1<f38 from the jt;'pgmen.t of the'
• District Court of Myaungroya in'Civil,AppeaI::No;1 f)f~1938.' ".", "" ;.

July 22:,
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1~38 . while the defendant was a cultivator who was in POSSl;S-

-'- sion, at the time of the comII1encement of the suit, of a
small parcel of paddy lan~ comprising some 9 acres or
so. This land was divided into two padswhich'are

;BRAUl~D. r ~oldings. Nos. 218 and' 219. }j'or th~ purpose of the
Judgment which- I~m about todel1ve~ I needl~ot

distinguish' between these'. two uparts, although I" note
· th,it in the Courts below there has been some argument .
. as to .what the h'fsiory of thetwo individtJal parts luis

been. For my present purpose iUs sufficient if r d<?al
with th.~ question as if there. were one piece of land. .

'.', Thelarid; from' what I ~no\Vabout it, wa$~.qrigillallY
a piece of Jungle land uncultivated,lyihg wast'e iaJi<l.1p
that condition at some date·.··pdar to· :tbtLyear.l9~O a
riJ,:in named'Maung Po Han and his' wife Ma .Th~iri··

.. ,.jq<{}{Posse:?sion of it. They.. seem t(f havecu~1ivat~ci'it

'{~:r~~~sf:~;:C~:ds~f·a:;a~:;~~~.~:::g.j~O~~n~~X~>'/ ..
: ... ·:Ma.:TheiQ.:of 4'33 acres,:wllch'represents, Ithtok, ..

.:::'::-:':~halding_NQ~ :.:218ito·the·piii~!lff;::··Froni i 93<'h:>nwards:· ..::
-until 1935 .or 1936 thepl.aintiff enjoyed 'the' ii-ula: ". He .

. did not himself cultivate it but he let.: it 01.\~to ter1n.l1ts.
For the years 1930-31 and 1931:..32h~ let it to. the
persons who sold it to him,namely,M;al;n~gPo !ian
and ·Ma Thein. For the years 1932-33 and 1933·34
there was a lease,.~hich' is Exhibit. G,to a person

· named Maung Ba In. For the year 1934-35 there was
'- -a lease' of this land together with other land to three

people, Saya Gale (a) Ko ~smanin, Hyder Ali and Ful
Mahomed (Exhibit H). 'In 1935-36 there ·~as ..a le~se;
which is Exhibit J, to Hyder Ali ·ana~ Isri1~~!llj:"ttndfor

the year 1936-37 the~~~~~a!) ~le·as~..{.E.xliibir?:K) to :the
~ame persons. Up t()"th~~~ar 1934 there is no doubt
that the plaintiff was' the person who was entered up~m

· the assessment roll and was asse~ed to and p~idt:<}overn~
ment land revenue -in respect of .the .land..... But· iri the

MAUNGE
MAUNG

. 11.

.;R,M.N.L.V.
FIRM.
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year 1934-35 it is equally plain, indeed I think it is
<conceded, that the land revenue at any rate was not
paid by the plaintiff, although there has been some
dispute of fact in the Courts. below as to whether the
-tenants of the plaintiff in that year actually did cultivate
this land together with other land they had leased or
whether they did not.

At that point I think perhaps I had better consider,
by reference to the Lower Burm1> Land Revenue
.Manual, what is the position of a person who occupies
waste land for purposes of cultivation in the manner in
which this land was first occupied by Maung Po Han
.and .his wife Ma Thein. The Lower Burma Land and
Revenue Act, 1876, byseetion 19 gives power to the
Local Government from time to time to make rules to
regulate temporary occupation of waste land and to
-empower any Rev;enue.Officer to eject any person
,occupying, or contim~iJigto occupy, such land in
,contravention ofsuch"6Ies. By rules made by the
Local Government the provisions were brought into
force relating to temporary occupation of availahle
land. That is iIi Chapter IX of the Lower Burma

. Land Revenue Manual, 1911, at page 54. It is rule 51
-that is the relevant rule for the present purpose.
(It says:

" 51. (1) Any perscn entering for purposes of cultivation upon
:allY land over which no rerson has any rights specified in section
.() or which has not been allotted by Government under section 20
·or section 21 or reserved for any purpose under any provision of .
law (hereina:£ter referred to as •available land '), or the successor
,of such person, shall ordinarily be permitted to occupy such land
'On p~yment of land rt;Nenue, but shall-be liable to eviction so long
:as he has nctcbtairied the stat~ls oia landholder"

. i.MlQukl. S~y th~t an· occupier does not obtain the status
-... .... ' .

• :of·a landholder until he has been in occupation for

1938
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12 years. As I read rule 51, the' possession ofa1}t
occupier of available land, who has not yet become a
q landholder", is purely permissive: he .holds at the
pleasure of the Government for so tong as, and no longer
than, the Government is ple~sed to leave him in
possession and any moment the Government may'
dispossess him. And I think it follows that the'
Government may instal" instead of the original
o~cupant,-some6'tle els~, or may recognize· the de factO'

.occupation of some one else, who has come to occupy
the land instead of the original owner. It is abundantly
clear thatuas·between the occupier and iheGovernnlent
at any rate Hie occupier has no right orintetest in .the'
land: he has a merely permissive foothold from which"
to use the words of rule 51, he is liable to be evicted at
any time before he has become a landholder.

I may perhaps now consider, because something may'.
turn upon it, what is meant by eviction. Eviction in a

. narrow sense may mean thepllysical turning of a·
person Ollt of possession of property. But the meaning
to be plit.upOll the word in·thisri.11,em1.lsc.of course be'
governed by its context. I am sure that it does not
refer merely" to a purely physical eviction. Indeed"
that cannot be so, because it does not follow that the
occupier need be in physical occupation. He may, a's.
in this case, have let it out to a tenant. What I think
eviction really meansis the termination by the Govern
mentof that permissive relationship which I have
described as arising under rule 51. In my judg,ment,.
if the Government does anything which unequivocally
points to its intention' no longer to recognize the'
permissive occupation of any particular occupier, theni
I think it has" evicted " th~t particular occupier within
the meaning of tule,.;51. . AsI have already pointed'
out, no ph"'sical evicti~:m may be necessary, pr evel1l
possible.lf the occtlpier jsalready·de facto 'out
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,of physical possession then no eviction in that sense
is either necessary or possible. In the case of Upton v'.
Townend (1) Jervis C.J. in dealing with the word
,I' eviction" gave this-I will not say definition-'
,explanation. The facts of this case can have no bear
ing on ours but I refer to it merely for the purpose of
:showing that the word (( eviction" need not neGessarily
have a limited sense:

"It is extremely difficult at the present day to define with
technical (curacy what is an. eviction. L~tterlY, th~ word has
been used to denote that Wl11Ch formerly It was not 1l1tenc1ed to
express. In the langnage of ,pleading, the party evicted was said
-to be expelled, amoved, ' aner'put out. The word eviction,-from
evincere, to evict, to dispossess by a judicial course,-was
·formerly used to denote an expulsion by the assertion of a title
paramount, and by process of law. But that sortor eviction is
not necessary to constitute a suspension of the rent, because it is
now well settled, that, if the tenant loses' the, benefit of the
enjoyment of any protion of the demised premises, by the act of
the landlorcl, the rent is thereby suspended. The term •eviction '
15 now pop~darly applied to every class of expulsion or amotion.
Getting r~d thus of the old notion ofeviGtiQJ1 lihink it may now,"
be, taken to mean this,-not a mere tresp1ss and nothing more,
but something of a, grave ,and pernunent character done by
the landlord with the 'intention of depriving the tenant of the
-enjoyment of the demi'sed, premises.' If that may in law amount
io an eviCtion, the jury would very naturally cut the knot by find
ing whether or not the act done by the landl/)rd is of that
character and ~lone with that intention."

'That leads me to think, as I have said,· that anything
done by the Government with the intention no longer
-of recognizing the occupier as the permissive occupier
of the Government amounts to an H eviction" within

. the meaning of ruleS1. . Illave dealt with that, I am
afraid, at some length; hut haying done so, it is
nec~ssary for me nowto return to the facts of the case.. '
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(,1) 17 C;B. 30...
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On the 28th May 1935 a revenue proceeding wal)'
~~~~:(,E opened in the Myaungmya district at the instance of

v. the present plaintiff. I have already said that the'
R.~~.:.. v.. revenue for 1934-35 was not assessed in the plaintiff's

name. He, accordingly, applied tq be assessed for t.hat
year. An enquiry was held by the' Township Officer'
of Moulmeingyun at which' he heard. evidence as to
who had worked the land-that of course iR' not
evidence in these proceedings-.and eventually he
made a report which finally found its way to the
Deputy Commissioner; and the Depl.lty.Commissioner
in these proceedings made ~\ finaf6rder "on 'the,
26th November, 1935, in these words;:

." Pm'agraph 539, Land Records ManualjUstHiee the 'treAtment
of this holding as abandoned. I see 110 re::l80nt():cliffel'fr'o'ii{my .
predecessor's order, which indeed I doubt if Ihav.e any right, too .
review. The applicant may be infOlm¢d.;'

I am not quite sure what his predecessor's order had
been, btittheeffect of that orderwasthat,tomy mind, the'
Deputy Commissioner decHnedto' recognize- the plaintiff
as any longer- the permissive occupier{rq1'ntbe qovern., .
men1 of this land. I may say in passingithat there Was;
no appeal from that decision to tho .Commissioner,. as,
there might have been if the plaintiff had desired. At
some date during 1935 or 1936 we know as a fact that
the prysent defendant went into actual occupation of
this land.. There i,s a dispute as to the exact date -upon
which he did so but it is conceded that by June 1936
the defendant was in physical occ~pati()n qf ,tbe .Iapd.,
And on the 24th June 1936 th~.9,¢.fendant Maung:;,E
Maung filed a revenue proceedin'lEywhich he asked-to,
be assessed to land r:~venue in respect of this land upon
the ground that he·/\Vas the permissive occupier ')f it
under the Government. That again was enquired {nto:.

- .evidence was taken and finally on the 14th June 1937 a.
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final order \vas made by the Deputy Commissioner in
whIch he fouIJcl that the Jandwas being \yorked by
E l\1aung and that E Maung's name should be entered
in the register as the assessee of this bnd.

To my mind these two events, first of all the refusal
by the Deputy Commissioner to recognize the plaintiff
any more as the Government's permissive occupant of
the land and, secondly, the Deputy Commissioner's
definite recognition of the defendant as the Govern
ment's permissive occupant of this land, amount in
substance and in fact to an eviction by the Government

. of the plaintiff under rule 51. The Government has, in
short, expressly recognized and acted upon a condition
ofaffairs which is inconsistent \:vitb any further recog
nition of the plaintiff as the Government's permissive
()ccupier. In these circumstances I feel no dou bt myself
bilt that there bas been a constructive eviction in this
:citse. I say constructive eviction because, as I have
-already pointed· out, nophysical eviction was possible,
the plaintiff being alreadyout of possession. . .

lil the case of Mau11gPQ Ch(l v. Maul1.gSan. BW(1J{l)
a hvo Judge Bench of this Court seems alsot.o have been
willing to adopt a liberal construction of the word
"evict." They say this:

II But if section 19 of the Act and rules Sl and S2 be read
together, \ve think that a 1:Iroader constrncticn must be put on the
provisior.s of these rules. It is quite clear from section 19 and
i'n1e Sl that theintention ofthe legislature and ofthe Local Govern
ment was that the temporary occupier should be in the position of
what is known in England as a tenant-at-~'Ul, and that the duly
constituted Revenue Officer should have the power to evict such
tenant if the land were required for other pm'poses. In the present•case the Deputy Commissioner passed orders that the plaintiffs>
should leave the land after the conclusion of the cultivation season.
Th~ being so, and having reg'1rd to' the c1anse in rule S1 to the:

" (1) (1925) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 171.
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effect that the temporary cultivatol' is liable to eviction, we· arc of
opinion that if the cultivator had at the end of the cultivating season
refused to leave the land he wOl;ld have been occupying the lal1c1
in contravention of rule 51, and would therefore have made himself'
liable to eviction ul'fder rule 52. We do not"fhink that it ill open
to the Civil Courts to consider the proprieh;: of the (reler of the
Revenue Officer in such a ca5e. The plaintiffs h1d no right as
against Government beyond that of ternporm'y _()cdipation. That
IS clear from the clause in rule 51 as toliabili t~; to evictioil. And

. that liability exists independently of any reason there may be for
·eviding them. If the plaintiffs were dissatisfied with the ol~c1el'of
· the Revenue Officer, their remedy was to apply to the Commissioner,
which they did acttlally do."

The difference between this case and that is thati..ll. ','".,

the caSE: before me the occupier wa:s already outed
possession, while in that case hewas still in possession.
No order by the Deputy Commissioner forhim to leave
was eitherpQssible Or proper in thec<ts_~ before me,
pecausehe had afready left; but nonetheless, in niy
view, the order of the Deputy Commissioner is not
consistent with -a state of affairs which any lopger
recognizes the permissive oc;cupancy of ,the plaintiff. . If
that be rigIit, then the position in this suit is as follows~
I do not propose at this stage to embark upon an analysis
ofwhat the legal characteristics are of thepefl1iissive
occupancy conferred upon a cultivator under rule 51.

· But it is quite dear, if the view I take is the right view,
that in this case the plaintiff is a person whQ no longer "
has even the status of 'a permissive occupier. On tbe
contrary, upon the view I have taken of the effect oHhe
Deputy Commissioner's order inl?3.6, the defelldantis
the person who now occupies the'position of permissive

. occupier under rule 51. For that reason it seems to me
to be clear that there is nor at the present moment ~ven, . .
a right to possession upon which the present plaintiff
can base his cause of action.
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For the present purpose I am quite prepared to accept
the rulings in Maung Kyaw v. Maung An (l)and In re
Maung Naw v. Ma Shwe Hrnat (2). Both those cases
have decided that a suit for possession may be founded
upon the mere factof possession without any actual title.
Possession alone is sufficient to support a suit. And
if, indeed, this plaintiff were in that type of permissive
occupation th.at I have endeavoured to describe in
relation to this land, it is quite clear upon these two
authorities that he would be enabled to maintain his suit
against another person who endeavoured to dispossess
him. But of course it is an entirely different thing
when it is found, as .I have found, that the right to
permissive occupation in this case rests not '.vith the
plaintiff but with the defendant. Upon that view of the
matter I think that this appeal must succeed.

The Subdivisional .Judge who tried this case,
although on grounds' somewhat different· from those
upQnwhich I have rested my judgment, dismissed the
plaintiff's suit for possession.. I shall accordingly order
that the decreeof the Subdivisiorial Court be restored.
The appellant, I think, 'is entitled to costs in this Court
and iii the District Court and I shall assess the costs in
this Court at five gold mohurs.

•

(1) P.]; 484. (2)8 L.B.R 227.
15
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Before Mr. Justice Braulld.
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1938

July 28.
ROSHAN N.M.A. KARIM OMER & CO.

v.
MOHAMED' EBRAHIM AND ANOTHER.*

Stamp Act, Burma, Art. 1, Sell. I-Acknowledgment supplying evidence oj debt
'-Running account of loans on one side and prices of goods suppli£,d on other
side-Statement of accoU1lt-Balance struck and signed-Test is whether
lite piwpose of tlte stateme11t ofaccoutlt is to supply evidenCe of debt dllS..,..
Statement one of the series'-Sfantp 1lVt1lccessary. .

Article 1 of the First Schedule of the. Btl#1"ha stamp Act require. something
more than a mere acknowledglnent of a debt. It requl'rc8 an acknowledf.tment
of adebtbrotight into .existence for the purpose of supplying evidence of
sucJ.i debt. .

Galstaun v. Hufchis01l, I.L.R. 39 Cal. 789; Slwjimull v. Ananta Lat, I.L.R.
46 Mad. 948, referred to. ,

The plaintiffs and the def~nclants,hadfor several. years a funning account
between them consisting on the one,hand of loans by the plaintiffs to the
defendants and on the otherhand:ofthe prices of hides slippliedby the
defendants to the plaintiffs at the current market rate, less one anna. There
were consecutive statements ofacCOliliteverymonth on the plaintiffs' note paper,
showing the balance of theaccolmtofthe previous monthand.giving .on.theone
side the loans made to the defendants and on the other side the prices of hides
supplied during the current month'and the debit balance due. The defendants
signed these documents without any other writing. They remained wllh the
plaintiffs and were llllstamped.

Held, that these documents did not fall within art. 1, schedule I of the Stump
Act. Having regard to the course of business between the parties and upon the
particular facts of this case, the transactions were continuous transactions and,
at no point oftirne, was it contemplated by the parties that any of these part!.,.
cular balances, except possibly the last one, would ever become payable in cash
by tbe defendants to the plaintiffs. The balance was struck andsigued, not for
the purpose of affording evidence that the particular slim of money was, then
due, but simply as one of a series of periodic statements of account which, for
the convenience of the parties, were exchanged at fixed intervals.

K. C. Sanyal for the appellal1tF.

Chari for the respondents.

'"
* Civil 2nd Appeal Nos. 126 and 127 of 1938 from the jJdgmcnt of the

District-Court of Mandalay in Civil Appeal No. 53 of 1937.
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BRAUND, J.- This is a point which lies within a very
small compass but is nevertheless not quite free from
difficulty.· The suit was originally iried in the Court
of the Subdivisional Judge of Mandalay. The plaint
discloses that theF>laintiffs were merchants dealing in,
among other things, hides while the defendants were
alleged to carry on a business in partnership as
butchers. It is then said-and this much is common
ground between the parties-that for some years past
there had been an .arrangement between them under
which moneys were from time to time lent by the
plaintiffs to the defendants, while the defendants from
time to tim~ supplied the plaintiffs with hides which
were no doubt derived from the animals used by the
defendants in their capac,ity as butchers. And between
the plaintiffs and the defendants there was, therefore,

. throughout the period during which this arrangement
. lasted a state of running account consisting on the one

hand of the loans by theplClintiffs to the defendants and
·upo:n the other hand ofthe price of hides supplied by
the' defendants to the plaintiffs. It is for the balance of
that account as on the 31st of .March 1934, whichisthe
date on which the arrangement IS said to have come to
an end, that this suit has been brought.

The balance is said t.ohave been Rs. 504-9-6 'to
which .is added an almost equal sum for interest,
making the tQta,.l claim 988·6-6~ I need not, I think,
for the present purpose deal with the defence. It is
sufficient for me to say that the case was tried by the
Subdivisional Judge who came to a conclusion, .based,
as it seems to me, upon the circumstance that he was
unable to admit in evidence a certain document, which
is Exhibit A in the case. .That document is in the form
of an account signed by one of the defendants ·and by
means of it it was sought by the plaintiffs to prove the
d~bt. The iSubdivisional Judge in the course of his
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">~~.
judgment observes that if that set of accounts isadmis-
sible then the case is concluded in favour of the
plaintiffs. But he went on to hold that the document
in question was inadmissible in evidence for any
purpose and, accordingly, upon the remaining materials.
before him he was unable to find the plaintiffs' debt
established. That was taken on appeal to the District
Court of Mandalay and the learned Jud!:[e of that
Court took .the same view of the -document which is
Exhibit··A.

Upon appeal in this Court the primary point that 1
have to consider is whether, as a matter of law, the
Subdivisional Jude-e was right in excluding Exbibit A
from his .. consideration. The ground upon which it
has been saidJhat Exhibit A is admissible in evidence
for no purpose is that it is a document which falls.
within the j:IJ.ischief of Article 1 of the First Schedule
to the Bufma.5tamp Act. And, for the purpose of
determiriitif?;"whether or not it is a document such as is·
described irt that Article, it will beuecessary for me to·
consider caidtilly both thenah:J.J~Qf Exhibit A itself
and the circumstances in which it is brought into.
existence. Blltbefore Ido that I must refer to the
terms of Article 1 of the First Schedule to the Act
itself. That Article reads thus:

"1. Acknowledgment of a debt exceeding twenty rupees in
amount or value, written. or signed bY,or on behalf of, a debtor in
order to supply evidence of such debt in any book (other than a
banker's pass-book) or on a separate piece of paper when such
book or paper is left in t~e creditor's possession."

Then follows the proviso with which I am not
concerned.

Thus, there are a number of conditions .to be
fulfilled, before any particular document qU:j,lifies as an
acknowledgmen~of a debt so as to be liable to'"aon.e
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anna stamp duty under this Article. First and fore
most, it must be an acknowledgment of a debt exceeding
Rs. 20 in amount or value; secondly, it must be written
or signed by or on behalf of a debtor; thirdly, it must
be so written or signed in order to supply evidence;;~of

such debt; fourthly, it must be so written at signed in
a book or on a separate piece of paper and ~fthly, if it
is in a book, that book, or if it is on a paper, that paper
must be 'left in the creditor's possession.

I may say at once that in this case the document in
.question was constituted by a separate piece of paper
and there is no dispute but that such separate piece of
:paper was left in the .pl<~intiffs' possession. . We are,
therefore, not concerned with the fourth and fifth of
those conditions. I have in dealing with a statutory
provision of this kind to deal with the matter strictly.
It has been pointed out in more than one place that the
penalty for: omitting to stamp with a one anna stamp a
document that should be so stamped under this Article
is importaritbecause the Act," whether by design or not
.I do nofkn"o\v, has omitted to give any opportunity for
having it stamped under the usual penalty.

If the document offends against this Article then it
is admissible in evidence for no purpose whatever and
by no means can it be made so admissible. It has
"been rightly pointed OLlt that that is. a very severe
penalty for what after all isnota;~.yery serious loss to
the revenue. However that may be, and however
inclined a Judge might be on that account to take a
generous view of the requirements of the Article,
nevertheless one mL\st, whenfaced with this question,
·decide it str{ctly and judicially. I shall have" again to
refer to this Article but I propose~now to'deal with the
document itself and the circumstances in,which, so far
as lean tell from the evidence, it was brought into
existence. "
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During the currency of the arrangement between
the plaintiffs and the defendants, to which I have
already drawn att~l1tion,'it was the practice~atthe end
of each month for the plaintiffs to submit to the defen

BRAUND, J. dants a statement which the defendants; or ratl~er the'
. first defendant in particular, in the circumstances that

have befpre me signed and t/hen handed hackio the: '
plaintiffs...

I have been in some doubt as to whether the:
defendants obtain~d or were given each month a copy
for themselves; but upon a reference to Exhibit E·
written by the plaintiffs to the defendants, so far as I
{;an see, it would seem that a copy of the account was
either retained by or given to the defendants. TIle

. monthly statements, at any rate in three instances~

~l1amely, those fOr January, February ;md March, 1 ?34,.
which I have before me, are writte.n upon sheets whiCh
ar~'I think the ordinary bill sheets of the plainti~s:,:}t.
may be that it .is the" note paper of the plaintiffs, Or it
maybe that it is their bill form. I do not think it.

.matters much. In either case it contains in prillt fhe
. plaintiffs' name, their description, their address and all

the other items of business interest that are usually
found in documents of this kind. ~

The first of these statements, that for January-and
I emphasize th;~tt,.the exhibited statements are only three
instances of the stat~,rnents that were delivered regularly
each month during the term of the arrangement:- is in
this form. It op~s by bringing .forward from the
previous month the balance of the acco~mt. In this
case t.here ~as at the::~~~nningof the month of January
a debIt agamst the det!tldantsfor Rs. 419-1-6. They
are then debited with asum of cash which may have
been a cash loan and on the 20th of January tht!y are
debited with another cash loan of Rs. 100 ana there are
two trifl~ng items of three annas each to their debit, th~ .

K..
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meaning of which I do not know. On the other side of
the accouQ,t they are given credit in that month for

1/t,'.

Rs. 37 arid Rs. 44 which no doubLrepresent the value
of hides sUPPU~d by)hem during the month. And, as
a result of"f~t, the month closes with a debit of
Rs. 46H-3-0 ill favour of the plaintiffs against the
deftlldants. Bepeath that is placed the sigl1,~ture of the~'

first defendant. It is accompanied by no writing ; it is
simply signed by the first defendant.

The account for February is in the same form and
is similarly signed. The concluding balance against
the defendants is Rs. 399-13-6.

The March statement again is precisely similar and
entIs with a balance of Rs. 504-9-6 in the .plaintiffs'
favour. That is the principal sum which is now sued
for and that document, like its predecessors, has been
signed by Ebrahim without a comment of allY kind.

The point I desire to emphasize again is that those
·'three documents are the three concluding documents

of a series which as far as I know-I think it is admitted
by the parties-lasted throughout the termof:the
business relations between the parties.

There is one other matter of fact which I think I
ought to inention, which is that the plaintiffs held two
promissory notes for Rs. 100 each. One or both of
these promissory notes are unstamped and are of course
inadmissible in eVi~ence ;.~ut _fj;~t does. not I think
prevent me from takmg notIce of-'t!J.:,~ promIssory notes
themselves and the fact that the r'r-&inissory notes were
unstamped, I think, is a matte.r extraneous to the point
I have to decide.> . . '.

So far as the oral eviden2~fIl the case goes it is
remarkable having regard to the contest involved in this
suit i.hat no really ex'plicit evidence is given as to why
the r.lOntnly statements of which Exhibhs A are the
samples were brought into existence by the parties.
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Abdul Shal~ur says in his evidence in chief :
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". ..;.;
Every month we"J,lsecl to m3.kesbtements of aCcOlints. We

used to take the sigi'1hture of one of the c1efend:lnts on"these
statements. The defendants had, had" dealing,s with us for the
last 13 years. Exhibits AA and B are the extracts from our books
of accounts."

::~,

I 'should perhaps have said, in order to make it quite
clear, that the statements, the contents of which I have
been explaining, were really only extracts from the
plaintiffs' books. ' We have the relevant pages of the
plaintiffs' books themselves in evidence and it -is clear
that each of the monthly statements was a mere copy of
the plaintiffs' own account. Abdul Shakur goes on to
say:

II Exhibits A, Al and A2 wen~ the statenleptsof aCCOtlnts made
and the signatures thereon are those of Ebrnaifu;the first defen
dant. These exhibits are in my handwritin~.,£brhaimsigned.
them in,mypresence." .

And ill cr6ss~examination he say-s :

., The accounts were settled 0l1ce ina month or once in two
months. Then sometimes we took 'Pack such receipts from the
butchers but we did not do so sometimes."

And later on in cross-examination he says:

"When I made out 'statements of accounts I required the
b~tchers • (that of course is the defendants) , to bring the receipts
which they h3.d obtaine.d froin the Durwan."

:·,:;'ifJX- .

That refers to the>:~eceipts for hides delivered by the.
defendants to the ~~\;~.•.,;.~~s during the course of the'
arrangement. And a-r!l-le la,teron he says:

" The butchers brought receipts issued by the Dm'wan whl'ln
I made out statements. The money we gave to the butchers are
not loans but advances for supply of :hides though promissory
notes w.ere taken."
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Abdul Gaffar, the assistant manager of the plaintiffs,
says:

" The procedure adopted in all offices is to advance money to
butchers on prqmissory notes as well as without promissory notes
.and such advances are entered in the books of accounts. \.Vhen
hides are supplied we pay one anna less than the market price.
When the butchers stop supplying hides to us we charge intereS'ts
on the advances and file suits 2gainst them."

Abdulla, the sixth plaintiffs' witness, said in
examination in chief :

"The accounts were settled once a month. The Durwan
kept a small book in which he noted receipts. The plaintiffs
kept a small box. When accounts were settled entries were made
in the bigboO~ maintained by the plaintiffs."

Ebrahim himself, the first defendant, says:

"* *,:,'esettled accounts once ill 10 days or once in 2 or
3 months."

Now that is nially the whole ofthe.evidence so far
as it has been given in this case ; but, having regard to
the real point which has emerged, I cannot say that it 'is
either very explicit or very helpful.

Having explained, therefore, what Exhibit A is and
the circumstances in which it came into existence a~

well as I can I must nowreferfor a moment to Article 1
of the First Schedule to the Act. In order to bring a
document within the mischief of this Article what has
to be established is that it is anif'fcknowledgment of a
debt created in order to supply evidence of such debt.
When this case was ·first opel1,<:d I was inclined to take
a strong view that·whereyo{~find a document of any
kind with a balance struck and a debtor's signature
athched to it, it must necessarily be an acknowledgment
of a del1t. But having regard to the authorities that I

I have been referred to and to a further consideration of
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Article 1 I have been reluctantly compelled to admit
that the question is not quiti:so easy to decide. '

It may well be that the view which I have admitted
I was in the first place inclined to take contains part
of the, truth. It may well be that, when you find a
document dther in the form of this Exhibit A or in '
one of the numerOuS other forms upon which litigation
has arisen in the various cases to which my attention
has been drawn, the signature of a debtor attached to a
statement does, among other things, amount to an
acknowledgment of a debt. But it has to1?e appreciated
-and it is not easy to appreciate at firstsight-that this
Article requires something more than an acknowledg·
ment of a debt. It. requires an acknowledgment ,of a
debt brought into existence in order to supply, that is
for the purpose of supplying, evidence of such debt.
When a man writesi'figure on a piece of paper and
,signs it it may well be that in one sense. that is an
acknowl~dgmentof a <iebt ; but the pllrpose'forwhich
he writes it may ormaynotbe the purposeoUurnishing
his debtor with, evidence 'oflhe'debt; ", There 'may be a
hundred and one reasons why such a pi~ceof paper is
brought into existence. I have end~avoured in saying
that to express in my ownworc1s what is shortly: and
better expressed in the words of Sir Walter Schwabe
C.}. of Madras in the case-: of Surjimull Murlidhar
Chal1dick v. Ananta LalDamani and another (1). , He'
says:

"The first qlJestion' that arises is whether any particular
d6cument is given to supply evidence of thec1ebt. It is qltite
clear to my mind on 1he aut1J.Q,i.'ities that theqllestion is whether
it is:given with the domimiril intent to supply evidence of. the
debt and il has been held that whe1:e the document contains other
entries from which it is right to deduce that the intention i~ to;
arrive at a statement of acccunt or to put on record pa)lmen~ on,

(lj (1923) I.L.R. 46 Mad. 948.
\
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,

either side, the intention to be inferred from the sending of the
docum~nt, although it conta~ a balancing item at the end, is
not to supply evidence to the t'i-editor."

It is the first part of that passage to which I am
drawing attention, namely, that the primary question is
whether the document was brought into existence with
the "dominant· intention "of supplying evidence of
the debt.

The fact that the document is apt to serve other
purposes does not absolve the Court from enquiring, as
it is enjoined to do by Artic1y 1, what was the purpose
for which it was meant; that is the reason why I have
endeavoured to point out that a document may well be
a document which is an ac;knowledgment of a debt and
may still not be a documehtwhidl is an acknowledg
mentof a debt within the meaning of Article 1. Even
though it is an acknowledgment of a debt it does not
Come within the mischief of Article 1· unless it Was
created in order to supply evidence of such debt; so

.. that what we have tose.ek:here is the intention of th~ .
plaintiffs and the defendants in bringing into existence
Exhibit A.

I have been referred to a large number of authorities;
but I may say at once that, except in so far as any
auth~rity contains any statement· of principle other
particular cases are not of assistance in this case ; each
case must depend upon its own facts as was pointed out
by Mr. Justice Woodroffe in the case of Galsfaun v.,
Hutchison (1).. The learned Judge in that case in his
opening words points out: . ~

•
Ie On the question whether a particular document in suit

amounts to an acknowledgment of a debt one decision can hardly
be!n authority for another, for each case must depend on its own
CirClimst<1'nces.' ,

(1) (1912) I.L.R. 39 Cal. 789.
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With that I respectfully ag!"e~ and it is for that reason
that I do notpropo$e to ref,,,:to the many auth'orities
which have been cited to me':

.I have to search for the intention with which
Exhibit A was created. Mr. Chari, on behalf of the
respondents to this appeal, says that I cannot reasonably
find that Exhibit A was createclfor any other purpose
than the purpose of furnishing evidence of a debt.
Mr. K. C. Sanyal on the other hand, on behalf of the
appellants, says that the view I should take upon the
facts and the history of this particular case is that the
series of documents, of which Exhibit A contains three,
are merely periodical documents hro,ughtinto existence
for the purpose of record. ... . .

Now it has to be borne in mind iti this case what the
nature of the transactions was. Ontheoneside, namely
on the plaintiffs' side it is quitedefillitethat particular
suinsoLmoney were advancedfrorhti~e to time. But
on the defendants' side entries it is not quite so clear
~~t.the defendants weresupplyjtrg:hiCles apparen'Uy .

.through the plaintiffs' durwan who ~nte~~9.thenumber
of hides received in his noteboolc.No particular price
was fixed for the hides, but they were tQbe supplied at
the market price less one anna and bearing that in mind,
it supplies, in my opinion, an intelligible reason why, at
the end of each month,' a statement should be made of
thehidessuppliedj because the defendants could then'"
see first of all the number of hides for which they had
been given credit and the price at which they have been
brought into the accou"hts. That is the first point which
has struck me.

The second point is this. As I have already pointed
out more than once, this was a running account and the

. last of these accounts, although 'it happens to coincide
.with the date on which the a,greement seem;' to have
terminated, is no different from any. of the earlier
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accounts. If, therefore, we take, for instance, the
January account: it is dated the 31st of January.
Whether or not it was aetlIally signed on that date I do
not know. But bearing in mind that these transactions
were continuing transactions and went on almost f~om
day to day one has to appreciate that at no given morrt'ent
except possibly upon the very day on which the
document was signed is this document evidence of what
the defendants were actually owing to the plaintiffs. I
am not sure whether I have made the point clear. For
instanoe if on the 15th of February 1934 the plaintiffs
had been minded to sue the defendants, then on that
date the first of the documents comprised in Exhibit A
is not evidence of what the debt was. There is no
doubt that it is capable of being used as evidence of

. what was owing on the 31st of January. But at no given
point except possibly at the moment afwhich it is signed
is it evidence of any partic1.11ar debt.

Now bearing these considerations in:tniIid, bearing
in mind the course of business between these two
parties, bearing in mind that thesetr;lllsactions were
continuingtransaetions and bearing in mind that at no
point of time Was it ever contemplated thatany of these
particular b~lances, except possibly the last one, would
ever become payable in cash by the defendants to the
plaintiffs,it seems to me to be impossible for me to say
that the real purpose for which these· documents were
brought into existence. was the· supply of evidence of
an actual debt. As I have said, if you take anyone of
the balances other than the last one on the 31st of March
1934,it would be quite impossible for anybody to
contend that it wits ever within the contemplation of
either party that the actual sum so stated as the balance
would be paid by the defendants to the plaintiffs. Take
the January one: nobody contemplated that Rs. 46~-3-0

, should -be paid by the defendants to the plai.ntiffs. It
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was contemplated by the parties tha,t the transaction
would go on and that the balance would in the
course of time become mote or less than that and it
seems to me that the balance was struck and signed, not
fO;I::;;Jhe purpose of being evidence that that money was
th~h' due, but simply as one ota series of statements of
account which, for the convenience ,of the parties,
were exchang~dat fixed intervals. That seems to me to
be ,the real purpose of Exhibit A. The question is not

. free from difficulty and I have had to determine it as
best I can. I regret to take a different view. from the
view taken by the learned Judge in first appealbecause
as I have said I think it admits of m:uchargul11ent
each way. Having taken that view, I am bpund to
come to the conclusion that the d09ument in question
was wrongly excluded hom evidence by' the Township

'Judge inasmuch as, in my opinion, it.was_,ri6ta·
document required to be stamped under Arficfe'f of
Schedule Lltseems to me,' therefore,thaLthe
proper course to take is to allow this appeaL and to
remand the case to the Township Judgenowto.be
tried upon the footing. that the documenfhas been
wrongly excluded from evidence and should now be
admitted. It will be remanded to the District Court
to retry it upon all' the issues other than issues Nos. 1
'2,3,4 and 11.

. The· costs of this appeal which I assess at five gold
mohurs will be costs in the suit.
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Before 101r. Justice Dunkley.
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DAW KYIN v. KO BA 1'IN AND ANOTHER.*

Mortgage-Successive mortgages of same property to creditor-No merger
Separate mortgages on differmt properties-Properties situate in different
dis'tricts-:-Olle sui! 01/ both mortgages-Causes of action separate-Tra11Sfer
oj Property Act, s. 67 A-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 16,17.

Where a debtor has created two successive mortgages on the same property
in favour of the same creditor, unless there is something in the second deed of
mortgage to show a contrary intention, the creditor must be presumed to have
intended to keep the earlier security alive for his own protection. The
doctrine of merger does not apply to mortgages.

Gopal C!lunder v. Holdar, I.L.R. 16 Cill. 523, referred to.

Where a mortgagee 'holds two mortgages executed by the same mortgagor,
but~the mortgaged properties are different and separate suits in respect thereof
can only be filed in different Courts, he is not bound to bring only one suit to
enforce both the mortgages. The words "all the mortgages in respect of
:which the mortgage money has become' due" in S. 67A of the Transfer of
Property Act must be Iimltedto those mortgages which the Court in •which
the mortgagee slles has jurisdiction to enf?rce.

Pre11lsllkh v. Mallga(C1;cHtd. 41 C.W.N. 854, referred to.

Held (on the application for ,a certificate for further appeal) thaLthe
nlortgage of property situate in onedistriet gave rise to a cause of action
e~tirely distinct and separate from the cause' of action arising from the
mortgage of property situate in a1lother district, and consequently the
provisions of S. 67A of the Transfer of Property Act or s. 17 of the Civil
Procedure Code or of both together could not give the Court in whose
jurisdiction the latter property was situate any jurisdiction over the property
situate wholly in the first district.

Irvine-]o11es for the appellant.

Sim for the respondent.

DUNKLEY, J.-The defendant-appellant, Daw Kyin,
mortgaged to the plaintiffs-respondents, Ko Ba Tin
and Ma E Kin, three holdings of agricultural land for
a sum of Rs. 3,000: by a registered deed of mortgage
dated the 3rd October, 1934. These paddy lands are..

* ,lJivil 2fld Appeal No. 136 of 1938 from the judgment of the District Court
I of Insein in Civil Appeal No. 38 of 1937.

..

,

1938

Aug. Z.
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1938 situated in the Insein district. On the 10th October,
DAW KYIN 1934, Daw Kyin executed another mortgage, for· a
Ko ;; TIN. principal sum of Rs. ~,OOo in favour of the respondents
DUN~Y, J. also, of eight holdings of agricultural land which are

situated in the Pegu district. On the 29th July, 1<)35,
a third mortgage by registered deed for a principal
sum of Rs. 8,600 was executed by Daw Kyin and
fouf "other persons iIi favour of the respondents as
mortgagees, the property mortgagp.d being the same
lands which were mortgaged to the respondents by
Daw Kyin by the mortgage of the 10th ~tober, 1934.
Thesuit:out of which the present at:)peal arises~

being Regular Suit No. 26 of 1937 of the Sttbdivis"ional
Court of Insein, was a stlit by the plaintiffs"respon"
dents against the defendant-appellant on the mortgage

• of the Srd Odober, 1934.. The main ground of
defence in the suit (and the only point which has
beenarglted before me in this second appeal) Was
that theprQvisions of section 67A of the Transfer of.
Property Act were applicable; that the mortgage of
the.TOth.Ddober, 1934,was:sWlsl.1bsisting; andtpat
as this mortgage was between the same parties the
respondents could not bring a sui.t on their mortgage"
of the 3rd October, 1934,. without ·:o,~p'solidating in the
same suit the mortgage of the 10tH.' October, 1934.

,This argument did not find favour with the Sub
divisional Court, and the suit of the respondents was
decreed. Ori appeal to the District Court the decision
of the learned Subdivisional Judge was upheld. The
learned District Judge said that the mortgage of the
10th Odober, 1934, had merged into, or become
extinguished by, the mortgage dated the 29th July,
1935 and

It In these circumstances it seems to me quite apparent that the
mortgagee has not at present any right to ·obtain a clecree by
reason of the mortgage dated the 10th October, 1934." .,
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The learned District Judge then went on to say that 1938

it was pointed out -in argument that in certain DAW KYIN

circumstances the respondents might be able to fall Ko B~~ TIN.

back on the mortgage of the 10th October, 1934,'~but DUN~Y, J.

it was not at that time subsisting and he was only
concerned with the present circumstances.

With the greatest respect l this was scarcely the
proper way of looking at .the matter. The doctrine
of merger is not applicable to mortgages, and the real
question is w1¥ether there was a novation of contract,
that is, whether the mortgage of the 10th October,
1934, had been novated by the mortgage of the 29th
July, 1935. In Gopal Chunder Sreemany v. Herembo
Chunder Holdar and others (1), where the circumstances
were similar to those obtaining in the present case, a
Bench of the Calcutta High Court held that unless
there was something in the second deed of mortgage
to show a contrary intention, thecr:editor must be
presumed to have intended to keep the earlier security
alive for his own protection. In thc_pf¢sent case,
there might exist circumstances, which can readily be .
imagined, such as an earlier undisclosed mortgage,
which would render the mortgage of the 29th· July,
1935, either useless to the mortgagees, or of less value
to them than their earlier mortgage; and, consequently,
the presumption arises, in the absence. of anything
to show a contrary intention, that the mortgagees
intended to keep the earlier mortgage. of the 10th
October, 1934, alive for their benefit. That .they
intended to do so can be gathered from the express
terms of the deed of plortgage of the 29th July, 1935,
for in clause 5 of that deed there occurs the following:

II If the principal and the interest due on this document are
fully satisfied, the mortgagees shall have no claim on the original
Tortg<ige deed, and the said original document shall be cancelled."

(1) (1889) LL.R. 16 Cal. 523, 529.
16
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1938 That is,' until the principal and interest due' on the
DAW KYIN deed of 1935 had_een fully satisfied the deed of
KO:Bi'tl'IN. the 10th October, T934,still remained in existence
DU~Y, J. -Consequently, the decision of the learned District.

'Judge of Insein was based upon wrong grounds, and
prima facie the provisions of section 67A of the
q'ransfer -of Property Act are applicable in this case.

On further consideration, however, it appears that
the provisions of this, section are not applicable, and
,{or'the reason that the property which;'!is included in
the mortgage of the 3rd October, 1934, is situated in
a different district to the property which is included
in the mortgage of the JOth o.ctober, 1934, and,
consequently,urtder the provisions of section 16 of the
Code of Civil ProCedt,lre, a suit on the mortgage of the
10th October, 1934,could not be 'brought in the

':Stibdivisional Covttof In'sein, or any Court of the
Jnsein district.tI-IJ~limitationon t1).e application of

" seetion 67A has'beehpointed out by the ·Calcutta.
;HighCourt inPi:~m~uM Mahatav. Mangal:Chgnd

"Yaloo and another (I); ,In this case the <!-pplicatio"n
,of section 67A of·the Transfer ofPmpertyAct was
ftillyconsidered, and the learned. Judges c-ame to
the ,conclusion that the provisions of the section had
no application unless a suit on both .the mortgages
could' be brought in thesarneCourt. In the· course
:of.his' judgment Panckridge J.o said :

" As to section ,67A of the Transfer of Property Act, I may
'O.bserve that it is never easy to construe a statutory enactment
which imposes an obligation but is silent as to what is to happen
in the case of a breach of that obligatbn. It appears to me to
be unreasonable to suppose that the statute compels a plaintiff
mortgagee to do what the respondent did here, namely, include
in :his suit mortg:tge claims over which the Court hasuo
Jtidsdittion. .If this is SO,, the inclusion ,cannot be :cpleadcd asa

(1) 4fC.W.N. 854, 867.
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compliance with the obligation whatever itmay be. * * * * 1938

The section, which was added to the Transfer of Property Act by DAWKYIN

Act XX of 1929, and whi.ch cuts ~~~n t~e former rights o~ the Ko l!,;. TIN.
mortgagees, should not In my opInlOnJ~.construedmore widely ._._.
than the language clearly warrants.. Applying this principle the DUNKLEY, J.
words 'all the mortgages in respect of which the mortgage
money has become due' must be limited to those' m6rfgages
which the Court, in which the mortgagee sues, has jurisdiction
to enforce."

With the greatest respect, I am in entire agreement
with these observations, and for this reason I am of
opinion that ttfis appeal fails and that, although based
on wrong grounds, the decisions of the lower Courts
were correct. The appeal is therefore disKlissed with
costs.

[The a.ppellant applied for leave to appeal further
under clause 13 of the Letters Patent.*

Paget fOr the applicant.

• Hay (with him Sim) for the respondents.J

DUNKLEY; J.-I have heard learned cGunsel on this
application for a certificate for further appeal from my
decision in Civil Second Appeal No. 136 of 1938.

The principles :""on which a· certificate should be
granted have been· considered in Bulliraju (alias)
Achayam»ra v. Satyanarayanamurthi (1), and the
judgment· iti that case makes it dear that a certificate
should not be granted if the Judge who heard the.
second appeal is convinced'that there is rio substance
in the point which it is desired to reagitate in the
Letters' Patent AppeaL

Mr. Paget for the;) applicant argues that section 67A
of the Transfer of Property Act and section 17 of the:

1938

Dec. 16.

(

•
•

* Civil Misc. Application No. 89 of 1938.
(1) (1929) LL.R. 53 Mad. 405.
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1938 Code of Civil Procedure should be read together, and
DA;KY~N . that when:they are read together then the Courts of the
KO;~TIN. lnsein District wou\~tp.ave jurisdiction in regard to the
DU~Y. J. mortgage of lands;~luated wholly within the Pegu

District This is a proposition which, in my opinion, is
unteh.able, because the mortgage of the property.
situate,Q, in the Pegu District gave rise to a cause of
action?iwhich was entirely distinct and separate from
the cause ofactiop arising from the mortgage of the
property which is situated in the Insein District, and
consequently the provisions of section 67A of the
Transfer of Property Act or of section 17 of the Code
of Civil Procedure, or of both together; could not gIve
the Insein Courts jurisdiction in regard to the mortgage
of the lands situated wholly in the Pegu District. I am
myself convinced that this is the right view, and,
therefore, under these circumstances, a certificatefof
further appeal ought riot to be granted in this case. .

The application is dismissed, and as I have thought .
. . ., ..
it necessary to call the respondents before the Court
and hear' them'inrega:rdto this application,: I shall
award them two goldmohurs as costs offo=day's
hearing..
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Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Ju~lztte,

Mr. Justice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice Mosely.

IN THE MATTER OF AN ADVOCATE.*. ~~.
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.Adtluc41~-BribiH' a JutUclal ofjlcer-Gross professional misconduet-~

Dlahot;uurttllJ .. Jt~,UCI1-....Rfillstatement after disbarring-Period of time
-I.one Period ()lltfd';'~oI41 dlort at good cOlldll(;t-RC'instatemetlt 1I0t a
",alfer of COllrSl orwll~~n,hortflerjod.

An advocate Who ,ltoOpit9the nefarious tactics of bribing or attempting
to bribe a judicial omc,~f{(ii~ntyof the grossest profe~sional misconduct; for
by such meaus, J( sucCli,,"uli jlletlce is both disllonoured and betrayed.. An
advocate disbarred for Inch ..it offence, cannot hope to be reinstated within such
a IIl10rt period al four )loar'.ven though his conduct may be satisfactory during
luch Interval. Tho Qff~Ii~"~anc»\lybe purged aft,er stl'ellllOUS efforts and after
a 10111 period dllrln'·W}jJ,o~1.i:i~i tried his belt to. reinstate himself in society

. b~ u"ltorln.lfntl.t.qJC1ry,;<~conduot. A person who Is disbarred is not
;itOCfl8~i'nY'~"9''''t;1l~0,~~,il~tl~"b,.ltrelnltalemcnt is not fl nialter of courle
and It I, not 1I0iriethlniwhlilhcilll be hoped for within a brief period .of time.

t Clark for the applicant. Where an advocate has
-been disbarred, he may apply for reinstatement after a
lapse of time if he can shOw that during theinfe[val
he has conducted himself honourably, and that no
objection remains as to his character and capacity.
In re Abin/ddin Ahmed (1), and see the American,
£nglish, Ausltalian<~ndlndianauthorities cited. The
test. hr\\,~eth~r"~tlj~;'./~~~tence:QfeX¢lusion, however,
,righ.ti.has: h,a~,'<t,h;~~;:~,~~\q~a:,ty;effect' ofYiwakening iIi the

'. d~lfhqueiitidi~gh'eri'Seh;s~\b(honour ~md duty.. In re
Pyke (2). IfJheadvo,¢ate produces, as in this case, a
large body of respectft,le opinion, especially of his own
professional class, he need not be debarred for ever.
See also In the matter of Maihrua P1'asad (3):
.In re an Advocate (4).- -------------------------------

~ Clvll Misl'. Application No. 75 of 1938.
(1) I.L,R, 38 cal. 309, 315. . (3) I.L.R.1 Pat. 684.
(2\ (1865) 6 B. & S. 707. (4) I.L.R. [1937] Bom. 99.
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hCTHE
MATTEROi<'

AN'
ADVOCATE.

An advocate or a solicitor who has purged his
wrong and is of a reformed character may be readmitted.

[ROBERTS, C.J. The Court must have regard to the
nature of the offence committed and the standard of
the profession must also be assured. Some people who
have. g;i~;e.h their certificates seem to think that this is a
venial"matter, and the applicant can easily 'redeem
himself.] .

There is an overwhelming expression of complete'
satisfaction as to the present character o£theapplicant
in the locality he is living by r.espectable people.. The
applicant is . engaged in public an~ charitable work.
He has shown greatpromise and has been. sufficiently
punished. Is he to be branded and debartedfor ever ?'

Tun Byu (Government Advocate).'Some6f the
testimonials have been given very shOf~lyafterthe

. applicant was. disbarred. -Something more solid is
wanted than J~ate t~stin1onials. The time is not yet
come for his readmission to the honourableprofessioi1..
In 1'e Poole (1)

N. 111. Cowasjee. The Bar Council is unanimously
of opinion that the application for reinstatement is
premature and cannot be supported.

ROBER.TS, . C.J.-This is an application for the-
. reinstatement of an advocate ofMaubin, one U Ba Htin,_

who was disbarred in March 1935. The'charge which
was proved against hitth¥w:as that having been engaged
by a gentlemanto defend'him in a dvil suit he wrote to
his client and said that the Myook had demanded a.
surn of Rs. 300 and that he was II still bargaining \¥ith
him trying to beat him down"; and he was called upon

•
(1) 4 C, & P. 350, 353. "
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to show cause why he should not be struck off. There
were also charges that he received from his client's wife
the sum to be given as a bribe and misappropriatedthat
sum. Those charges were not proved and th~y did not
form part of the matter in respect of which action was ROBERTS,C·r.·

taken, which was limited to his guilt upon the first
charge. The defence was that the document was
forged by some one else, and that defence was not
believed. In giving the judgment of' the Court
Page C.J. said:

" An Advcc3.te who stoops to such nefarious tactics is guilty
of the grossest professional misconduct ; for by such memlS, if
successful, justice is both ~ishonouredand betrayed."

We regard as of the highest" importance that the
sentim~nts which·are expressed' in that phrase should
be widely disseminated throughout Burma, and we
should be wanting in the discharge of our duty if we
were to convey the impression that an advocate found

. guilty of an offenceJike bribery or attempted bribery
could in any circums.tances suffer so slight a penalty as
suspension for four years. That is in effect· what.
wo'uld happen if we were to accede to the appeal which
has been made by Mr. Clark, who has said everything
that could be said on behalf of the applicant. In the
particular case the applicant was not proceeded against
under section 162 of the Penal Code·: the reason Clay
have been that the matter' was discovered too late for
proceedings to be satisfactorily taken~ . In that respect
at least he was not unfortunate; and far from this
having been a venial matter; as some of the writers of
testimonials in his fa-vour seem to think, it is an offence
which can necessarily only be purged after strenuous
effa.,ts and aftei' a long period during which he has
~ried hid-best to reinstate himself in society. It is clear

'from the testimonials that the applicant has been
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~ making an effort to regain the confidence of the Bar,
IN THE the Bench and the profession, and we are far from

MATTER of " tl t th d .. 't bl dAN saymg III any case la e/ oor IS meVl a y an '
AD~TE'permanently shut to persons who are disbarred: they

ROBERTS, C.J. may after the lapse of a suitable period of time, provided
their conduct has been uniformly satisfactory, ultimately
reach reinstatement. But reinstatement is not a matter
of course and it is not, something which can be hoped

,for within a brief period of time.
. We are of opinion that the Advocate-General's view

, and that ofthe BarCouncil)s the proper one: whereas
people who havewritt~n these testi~o'nht1shave, we
think, been actuated ,more by pity th&\nareal res~U'd

for the realities of the situation. , In l'articular We l}otiee
that the Bar Association of his 'owntown!pa~seda
resolution that he \vas<fit to be reinstated after the lapRe
of two years alid JhJ,'e~:'r11onths from the time he was
disbarred. That shows ',that the offence of which ,he
has been found guiUy .was not regarded with th~\t

seriousness with· which it should,'pe We.have
. considered thisniatte'r. Withgrea,t;, car:e,:;a~d;asisa¥, .
desire to point out that OUf j~lc1:gm~~\t':@~e.}:~ot.?l.~E\~>
that the door is for ever shut upon appH;bants:Who:4~l\ve':
been disbarred: they may in' course 'of time" i,n
circumstances which I have indicated be reinstated.
But this case is not o'ne in which, we are of opinion,
we should interfere at the present juncture, and,
accordingly, we reject the application.

MYA Bu, J...:.Iagree.

MOSELY, J.-I was a member of the Bench which
ordered the present applicant to be'struck off the rolls.
I agree with the judgment of my Lord the Chief Justice.

Q
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Before Mr. Justice Mya BlI, and Mr. Justice Mack~.ey.
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U TAUK TA AND ANOTHER 7J. MA QHN YIN.*

Burmese customary law-Child a/marriage all only daughter:-Dauglzter an
orasa before mother's deatlz-'No claim made all mother's deatlz.,.
Remarriage of father-Claim of Italf sliare of estate-Claim of eldest chiid .
011 re11larria~e of parellt-FYt'sh right-New perioli of .li1llifation
Li";'litatioll Act, Sch. I, art 123.

The daughter and only child 'ofa Burmese Buddhist couple who has attained
the status of an orasa before the death of her mother and has not claimed her
'share as orasa on her mother's death, is entitled to the shares both .of an eldest
·child and·. of kallitlia (YOlinger) .children, and therefore to claim, on the
J"eman iage of her father, one half of the estate existing at the date of the
·remarria~e.

. It is contrary to Burmese notions .and contrary to the provisions of the
Dha mmathat s that an orasa child who has refrained from claiming and has not
received his or her share on the death'ofhjs or her parent, within 12 years
from the date of death, must be rcgardec(asbaving received his or her share
and tbat consequently he 01' she has fallen'out of the family. The eldest child,
whether an orasa or not, on the relnar~iage.of· the surviving parent becomes

.entitled to a quarter share of the estate' fIeld by the surviving parent at t11e:time
.. ()(t·cmarriage, if such child, Qua orasq,~.hasnotalready taken the orasa's' Share.. ,

':(he.remarriage gives the eldest childa.fnshright and a ne,\' period .of I
limitation.

Ma Thei11 v. Ma M~'a, I.L.R~ 7 Ran:r93'; M;' Sh;€Ie Yu v. Ma Kin'Nyiill;
I.L.R 7.Ran. 240 ; Malt11g AUlIg Pc' v.' U TUII AlIlll!. G~'a<C', I.L.R.8 Ra'n. 524
(P.C}; ·],fau1J.g Kyi1J. v. Ma K~..a Gail1g, I.L.R. 8 Ran. 396; Maullg No v.1lfa1111g
p~ Theirl, I.L..R. 1 Ran. 363·; Matlflg Pan'Ou v. Malwg 1',m Tha, 11 L.B.R. 292 ;
Maung Po Atl1lg v. MaulIg Klta, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 427; ilfaung Po Chaitl v. U Po
Mya, Civil 1st Ap. 113 of 1930,H.C. Ran. ;.MaulIg Po Kin v. Milullg TUIl Yin,
I.L.R. 4 Ran. 207 ; Maun!!. Sein Ba v. Mallllg Kywe. I.L.R. 12 Ran. 55; and
Civil 1st Ap. 71 of 1935, H.C. Ran. ; Maimg Scill Sllwe v: Mattl1g Sein Gyi,
LL.R 13 Ran. 69 (P.C.) ; TU1l Tha v. Ma rhit, 9 L.B.R. 56, referred to:

E Maung for the appellants.

P. K. Basu for the respondent.

MYA· Eu. and MACKNEY,' JJ.-The plaintiff
respondent, Ma Ohn Yin, is the daughter 6f the

s

.. ".Civil I- irst Appeal };o. 62 of 1938 from the judgmentoi the District Court
4 0 f Maubin in Civil I{egular No. I) of 1937.

1938

Dec. ZO.
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1938 defendant-appellant, U Tauk Ta, by one Daw Hpyu,
U TAUK TA who died about June, 1922. There were, some

!vIA o~~ YIN. allegations that U Tauk Ta married again in 11)24, but .
M'YA Bu . it is now admitted that there is no sufficient evidence of

M
and JJ this marriage. It has, however, been established that

ACKNEY, ,
U Tauk Ta rilarried the second defendant-appellant,
Ma SeiIi Tin, about June 1926. Ma Ohn Yin is the'
only child of U Tauk Ta and Daw Hpyu. She has,
~laimed to be entitled to one-half of the' properties,
which U Tauk Ta possessed at the time of his second

.' marriage with Ma Sein Tin, in virtue of her being the
only child of U Tank Ta and, therefore, entitled to the'
rights of an eldest child and of younger children.
Ma Ohn Yin attained the status of orasa chi1~ before the
death of her mother Daw Hpyu .:yonsequently, on the
death of the latter she became entitled to one-quarter
ofille estate. This claim, howeYetyshe did not make.
The suit was filed on ,the i4thNovember, 1937..
Therefore, at that date her clainiasano1'asa child to·;
partition on the death of hermQ-ther was time-barred:
The District Court has decreed her' claim: U TaukTa
and Ma Sein Tin now appeal ~gainst the decree of the
Dishrict Court. ..

It is argued before us that the claim of Ma Ohn Yin
as an orasa child to· a one-quarter share of the estate
brought by her father to his remarriage is not a different
claim from her claim to partition as an. orasa .child On
the death of her mother. On the death of her mother
she became entitled to (jne~quarter of the estate. On
the remarriage of her father she could not become
further entitled to that which had already been fully
vested in her. Consequently, the remarriage of her

?father did not start a fresh period of limitation within
which Ma Ohn Yin could make her claim' for het
inheritance. That being so, she is now debarred from
claiming as orasa child a quarter share on the remarriage
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U TAUKT">t
.fJ.

1\fA OID: YIK.

of her father, the period of limitation being laid down
by Article 123 of the Limitation Act as twelve years
from the date when the share became recoverable. .As
regards the rest of her claim, if indeed she be entitled
to anymore than a quarter of the estate 011 the
remarriage, then she can only claim wh~t the younger
children, bad there been any, could have claimed, i.e.,
-one quarter of the estate. remaining after the otasa's
share has been distributed, that is to say, three
sixteenths of the estate.

The claim that there had been a remarriage previous
to' that· with Ma Sein Tin has been abandoned and it is
not necessary to deal with the conseqilences which
might have arisen had that alleged earlier remarriage
been established.

.Following on the decision of their Lordships of the
;Privy Council in Tun Tha y.Ma Thit and others (1) to
the effect that what an orasa child in the position of
,MaOhn Yin obtains is a definite one~fourth part of the
~state; a right which she was at liberty to assert within
any period which was -not-out~ide of that which is fixed 
by Article 123 of the Iridian Limitation Act, it has,peen
held by this Court that the right of an orasa child to
pa,dition is a vested right and tha.t his quarter spare
becomes vested in him on the death of the appropriate
parent. [See,Maung Part On.v. Maung Tun Tha and
ethers t2), Maung No and one v. Maungpo Thein and
six others (3) and numerous other ·cases.]

From this the learned counsel for the appellants
argues that the orasa's share having once become vested'
in Ma Ohn Yin on the death of her mother could not.
again become vested in her on the remarriage of her-
father and, therefore, her claim to the omsa's share

s

1938

MYABu
and

MACK!fEY, IT.

s· (1) 9L.B.R56. (2) 11 L.13.R.292.
(~)(1923) I.L.R.l Ran. 363 .
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MA OHN YIN.

MYABu
and

MACKNEY,n:

became barred after 'the lapse offwelve years from the
death of her mother. A similar argument to this has
been dealt with ftl+ly in Maung Po, Au,ng and fifteen v.,
Maung Kha (1). There it was held that if no claim for
partition has been made on the death of one parent or
on the remarriage of the surviving par~nt or on the
subsequent death of the surviving parent; a, c1aimfoi
partition may be made at the death of the step· parent. \
In his judgment Maung Ba J. observes:

" I can find no authority for holding that because he has not
claimed hisvested shat;"Within that period H.e., 12 years) he would
forfeit his right to get l~is proper share unc1p.r sectioJ.1 14 (Manugyc,.
Chapter X) when his mother died subsequently."

Again,

,i When there are two ruies onemonifayourable than the other;
Ido not see any I'eason wby an heir entitled to come under ,either
of themsboulci'bebound dO\vn to anypa~·tiCuhlrl~ule. ,When no,
immediate p;irtitionis,c1aimed the share not claiin~d still forms
partofth~e$~ateat:ld all the members of the family are entitled t6, ,
tbe advantages accruing therefrom." ", '" ' ,

And Heald}. observed ~ ',ti

"I am quite certain that the idea that a child who has
refrained from claiming and has not received a share to which it
was entitled must be regarded as, having received that share is
entirely foreign to Burmese Buddhist law. That idea is directly
contrary to the provisio)1s of the Dhammathats, since, if it were,

/acc~pted, the chil&ren of a first marriage who had failcoid to claim
,;' their share on the remarriage of' the surviving parent would be
; debarred from c1aimi~g on the death ,of that p'.lrent or on the death

ofthe step-parent and the express provisions of the Dhammathats
which provide for such claims would be entirely nugatory."

~

It is true that in a later case, Maung Po Chain. and
five pthers v. U Po Mya and one (2)-unreporterl
Heald J., expressed a contrary opinion, nam'3ly, t.hat. '

(1) (1928)'I.L.R,"6 Ran. 427. (2) Civ. 1st Ap. 113 of 1930; H.C. Ran.

:'if',
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the quarter share of the orasa (in the case before him) ,1938

had become vested in her and she could notacquire by U TAUK TA

reason of her father's suhsequent re~a,rriage a better MA O~·NYIN.
title to it than she had already: fhelegal position [was MYA Bu

that the Ol'asa child's quarter share was already vested M and JT
' ,ACKNEY, •

at the time of her father's remarriage and the basis of
,her suit that on that marriage she acquired a new right
to a quarter share of that property was mistaken.
These remarks, however, were obiter as it had been
admitted that the claimant was a co-sharer in the
property.

1n our opinion, it.' is, quitei;4contrary to the
ordinary notions current amongst the Burmese (to
hold that an orasa child who does not claim his
share oli the death of his parent nevertheless must be
regarded as having taken it" with the further conse
quence that he falls out of .the family. Certainly, a
perusal of, t'heDhammathats does not lend any support
to ·Stlch;;,.an idea: It ,is not wise to press to the utmost
the iogicalsequences of a legal conception imported

;" from another sy~ternorlawinto a system of customary
law : to do so will inevita~ly result in a conclusion
which is quite contrary to of'dinary practice.

We ,hav.e no doubt that in the present case Ma Ohn
Yin's claim to one quarter share as eldest child must
be deemed to have received a hew period of limitation
b~ginning from the remarriage of her father. It may'
be noted that, as the eldest child, Ma Ohn Yin, on the
remarriage of, her father, would be entitled to claiin
a on'e-quarter share of the estate, wh~ther orasa child
or not [See,Mau11.g Kyi11. and one v.Ma Kya Gail1g
and others (1)].

As regards the share to which'Ma Ohn Yin is '~

entitled, we are of opinion that the weight of authority

(1) (1930) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 396
17
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19~8, i i&j~tivb;ur of ho~ding thaEsheis entitled to oI1~,half of
U TAuKTAl tl,J.eestatebrqughtt9 the l'emarriage by her father~ (See
MAO~N.yIN)H Attasankhepa~~}j-rn{lna Dha,rnmathat ", seetion159.)

MYA Eu In Ma Thein 'v. Ma Mya and one (1) it was held"
MACK~i~, JJ. that on the remarriage of ~ne parent aft~r'the death of

, the other, the kaniHza children can sue for partition of
the estate. 'Thisdocisl-on followed Maung Po Kin and
one v. Maung Tun' Yin andlwo (2), where it was held'

, that the eldest childj on the remarriage of the surviving
parent, becomes' entitled to a quarter share in the joint
estate of the parents if he or she has not taken a share
as' orasa, and oniIJch remarriage the younger children
become entitled collectively to a quarter share. ,

. It would seem, therefore, that an only, child would
f become entitled to a one-half share. [See Maung Sein
\ Ba v. Maung Kywe and others (3) and tl1ecases'

,quoted therein.] It is' true that in one part of the
latter judgment words are used which would 'Suggest
that whaffh.echildren are entitled to on the remarriage
of their father is their mother's interesfinthe joint
property; bllf,wi'th great resped,we' -d-o- Ilotthink
that this can be held corre~;tly to state the law.
, In Maung Sein Shwe v""Uaung Sein Gyi cmd others
(4) their Lordships of the Privy Council referred to
Ma Shwe Yu and others v. Ma Kin Nyull and others
(S) as establishing the proposition that by Burmes'e
iaw, when after the death of one p;l.rent the surviviri'g
parent remarries, the children of the first marriage are
entitled to clai~ partition, unless there" has been a
previous partition between them and the surviving
parent, that such right has been regarded as vesting on
the remarriage and that the estate subj~ct to such

•
(1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 193. (3) (1933) I.L,R. 12 Ran. 55.~-
(2) '(1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 207. (4) ,(1934) LL.R. 13 ~an. 6~

(5) \192')) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 240.
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partition is the estate held by the survivin~parent at
the time of th~ remarriage. .

Such a rule is in conformity w\thequity, for it
would be imreasonable to require a parent to make good
to his children by a former marriage a part of the estate
which, through no fault of his, might have disappeared
.subsequent to the death of the' first wife and prior
to his remarriage. It is reasonable that the estate to be
·diviqed should be the estate existing at the time the
reason for partition arises.

In Maung Aung Pe v. U Tun Aung Gyawand two.
ll), . to which reference was made in!l1aung Sein Ba v.
Maung Kywea1'ld othen (2), it is remarked:

.. It is settlec1law that on the re-marri3.ge of a surviving parent
the children of the former marriage acquire a vested interest
in the joint-propel·ty ofthat marriage to the extent of their deceased
pal'ent's sh:lre."
We have been unable to discover in what decisions prior
to Maung AU1zgPe.'S case (1) such a proposition had
been laid down. IriMaung Aung Pe's caSe (1) their
Lordships weredealirig with the special case of two
contemporary wives one of .whom had died, and
they held that the children ~f one wife were entitled on
her death to claim partition against their father and the
·other wife, and their manner of stating the proposition
.cited above seems, if we may say so with respect,
to have been influenced by the particularvature of the
·case before them. .-
.We would add that in a more recent case, Maung

.sein Ba v. Maung Kywe and another (~3), . Ma Shwe Yu
..and others v. Ma Kin Nyull and others (4) has been

followed.
For these reason·s, we see no sufficient cause to

interfere with'the decision of the lower Court and this
appeal is dismissed with costs.

II) (1930) I.L,R: 8 Ran. 524. '(3) Giv.Ist Ap. 71 of 1935, H.C.Ran.
(2) (1933) I.L;R. 12 Ran. 55..__ (4] (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran 240.

1938 .
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and

MACKNEY, JJ.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before lt1r. J /I stice DUllklcy.·

MOHAMED GHAZI
v.

U TUN KYWE AND OTHERS.*

[1939

Pleaders-Discipline and control vested in Courts-Restraint of pleader from'
appearing in a case-Strollg case to 'be made out-Prosecution pleader a
likely witness for the defence-Magistrate's opinion- Suf!icientgroundsof
restraint-Prosecution pleader, a compclwt witness-Appearance for the.
prosecuti01/ not desirable. .

The discipline aud coiitrol of pleackrs is vested 1n the Courts by the Legal'
Practitioners Act, and a Judge 01' Magi~trate has authority to restrain a pleader
from appearing for either party in a case, when it would be manifestly
improper for the pleader to do so.

A very strong case must be m'ade out before an order restraining a pleader
from acting in a particular case can be passed. The mere fact that'the defence'
asserts that the pleader for the p~ose~ution will be required as a witness for:
the defence, and that the Magistrate hims¢lf thinks that he will be a material'
.witness for the· defenGe, are notsuffici~ntgrqunds for restraining the Illeader
from appearing in the case fOl'Ahe prosecution.. .

'. A pleader who is conducting a case is nevertheless a c01Tlpeteritwitness'
"therein: But it is. <lcsira~ic that a . pleader \vho knows he will beari important

witness should not appear in the case, and if he accepts a br'ief" \vithout
knowing that he wfll be such a.witness, he should retire from the case when
he discovers the fact. "

Cha11.dreshwar Pras"d v. Bisheshwar Pratap, I.L.R. 5 Pat. 777 ; D. Weston
v. Dass, I.L.R. 40 Cal. 898 ; Srimati Sabitra v. Savi, I.L.R. 12 Pat. 359r
referred to.

DUNKLEY, J.-The learned Magistrate has passed an
~ .

;,: order, dated 21st June, 1938, restraining a pleaderr
I

;1 named U Ba Maung, from conducting the prosecution
"in a criminal trial instituted on complaint which is:

pending before him. The grounds! on which the order
is based are that the defence advocate states that, if the'
accused are called upon to enter 011 their defence, he

'will desire to call U Ba Maung as a defence witgess J•

---- - ...
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:and the learned Magistrate' himself thinks that
U Ba Maung will be a material witness for the defence.
l'hat a Judge or Magistrate has authority to restrain a
pleader from appearing for either party in a case, when
it would be manifestly improper for the pleader to do DUNKLEY,].

so, cannot be gainsaid. In Burma the discipline and
control of pleaders is vested in the Courts by the Legal
Practitioners; Act,and for the proper control of the
profession it is essential that the Courts should have
:authority to refuse to permit, a particular pleader to
appear on behalf of a particular person in a particular'
-case when it would be gross misconduct on the part of

, the pleader so to appear. This power has always been
recognized and acted on.! But the Courts are always

, slow to interfere with the general right which a party
has to be represented by the pleader of his choice, and ",
a very strong ca.se ..t:Ull~t b~ Iilade out before an ord~r

.r~§trE\l.riitig apleader from aetingin a particular cas~'
wi~l be"'pasied: '::'ForjQ.§tance, ira pleader has· accepted
a retainer from one p'arty, or'has at an early stage been
engaged by one· party and ha., received confidential
information from that party, he will notbe permitted to
,appear for the other party.,{ But the mere facts that',
:the defence asserts that the"pleader for tl!e prosecution
will be required as a witness for the defence, and that
the Magistrate himself thinks that he will be a material
witness for the defence, are...p.o.t.§1Jffic.ient grounds for {'\
restraining tl~e pleader from appearing in th'e case fod }
the prosecution. A pleader who is conducting a case'
is nevertheless a competent witness therein, and there

I is no harm in his giving evidence in a case in which he1is appearing [D. W~stonv. Peary Mohan Dass (l),
Chandreshwar Prasad Narain Singh v. Bisheshwar
Pratap Narain Singh (2), Srimati Sabitra Thakurain v.

(I) (1912) I.L.R. 40 Cal. 1$98. (2) (1926) I.L.R/~Pat. 777.
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'Mrs. F. A. Savi (1 )J. But itis desirable that a pleader
should ,not appear in a case if he knows or has reason
to believe that he will be an important witness in the
case, and no self-respecting pleader should conduct a

DUNKI;EY. To case under ~"slic'hcircumstances; if he accepts the
brief not knowing or having reason to believe that he
will be such a witness, but discovers subsequently
that he is a witness on a material question of fact, he
should retire from the case [C.handreshwar Prasad
Narain Singh v. Btsheshwar Pratap NCl1'ain Singh (2)]..

Viewed as an order restraining U Ba Maung from
appearing in the case for the prosecution, the order of
the learned Magistrate, dated the 21st June, 1938, was·
wrong and must be set aside. But if it was merely
intended to be advice given by the Magistrate to'
U 13a Maung and his client, it was very. proper advice

.. t(} give. U Ba Mating cannot be restrainedfiom
. continuing to appear for the prosecution, but if he does·
. so after this .advi<;;e.p<.!.s been given to him, he .does. so

athis'own risk, a~d'he'll1ay find'~Lfthe'end of thetrial
thafhe has laid himself openio a charge of miscond1.Jet;

..

"'!;.

•

(1) (1932) I.L;R. 12 Pat. 359. "(2) (19:{;j I.L.R. 5 Pat 777;
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Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice Mosely.

S.M.R.M. CHETTYAR
'[I.

P.L.A.R.M. FIRM AND OTHERS.*

Rcctificatiotl of it/stru11lent-Errol1eous description of property sold-Purchaser's
right agaimf subsequent cOllrl·allcfioll-pllrcfuiser of properly-Right of
third persv1/ itl good faith Mid for value-Auctiot/-purcftaser bout/diry
esfoppels""';ObligatiolZ of judgment-debtor to make valid conveyallce
Specific Relief Act, s. 31-Transfer of Property Act, s. 2 (dJ.

Where a purchaser of immovablep'roperty is entitled under s. 31 of the
Specific Relief Act to obtain rectification of an erroneous description of the
property bought by him from his vendor he is equally entitled to such
re,ctification against the auction-purchaser at a Court sale of such property
a ttached subsequently by a decree-holder of the vendor. S. 2 (d) oHhe Transfer
of Property Act expressly excludes from the scope of the Act any transfer in
execution of a decree or order of a Court of competent jurisdiction.

An l\Uction-pul'clJ,aserat a Court sale is bound bY'estoppels which affect the
judgment.deb~or and must therefore be bound by an obligation binding the
judgmeni-debtor to make a valid conveyance oJ properly which the judgment
debtor has admittedly intended to convey but has nofso conveyed in law by
error.

DebendraNath Sen v. Seraji, 10 Cal. L.J. 150; Mahomed 'Hossein v. Roy,
I.L.R. 22 Cal. 909 (P.C.) ; Nallda Lal v. Datta, 36 Cal. L·.J. 421; Pareshtlath v.
Deb,9 I.A. 147; U PoRlav. Ko Po Sanf, [1938] Ran. 136,referred to.

Noor lIf<;.hamed v. Dinshaw, 45 Mad. L]. 770 (P.C.), distinguished.

Su,rridge for the appellant.

P. K. Basu for the 1st respondent.

Special Civil Second,Appeal No. 261 of 1937 from
the judgment of ,;he District Court of Bassein in Civil
,Appeal No. J5 of 1937. It was heard and decided by

MACKNEY, J.-Theplaintiff-appellant P.L.A,R.M. firm orrathe['
its predecessor received certain prope!'ty in mortgage from one

," Letters Patent.Appeal No..J of ~1938frem(thejudgmeIitof this Court-in
,81)ccial"Givii 2nd Appeal :N.o.'26t of1937 ;j.gaiRst the' judgment of, the Districl
Court of Bassein in Ciyil Appeal No,,15 oU937.

1938

Nov. 22.
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Ma U Ma in 1921. In 1933 Ma U Ma's heirs being unable to
repay the loan taken in respect of this and other mortgages, by a
registered deed of s<!,le conveyed outright to the P.L.A.R.M. firm
all the properties previously mortgaged in the deeds recited in
the new conveyance deed, but unfortuna,dy in the detailed
description of. the lands transferred, one holding was wrongly
described as being in Kyonpyaw Township instead of Kyaunggon
Township and as being in a kwin called Wetch1l1ng West instead
of Wetchaung Ea$t The fil'st m:istake was caused by the
carelessness of the copyist ~ho omit~ed to notice that this was the
only piece of 11nd comprise:! in the dee.:l whi.::h was not in
Kyonpyaw Township arid :lIsa owing to:1 mistake in the Assessment
Roll of Land Records where the kwill was \vtongly described as
Wetchaung West instead of East. In the original mortga~e deed
the land was correctly described. After this tl'arisfer the plaintiff
firmleasedout the land to one of the heirs of Ma U Ma who in

. turn sub-let it to other persons. In 1935 the respondent Chettyar
firm,S.M.RM.V. Cheityar, attached' this particu1<tr holding
together with other property in execution of his decree against the

,heirs of Ma U Ma-the other r-espondents in this appeal. 'the
land was attached as being in Wet¢ha'lng East kwin.The ...
pla1ntifffirm· not understanding. thitthis partitular hbldingl:i<td·:·
beeIlattached, whilst applying for the removal of attachulenfof··

- othetproperty omitted to apply-fOi" thcI'CIilOVaJ of attachment of
this' property. In consequence' it\vas solclby aeourt auctic111.iIid
the SM.RM.V. firm bought it.. in in July 1935. Next year the
S.M.R.M.V. firm sued Po Toke, the tenant of the P,A.L.R.M. firm
for rent. -This suit was iiled on the 19th of May 1936~ . On the
day~'before,the P.L.A.RM. 111'111 had instituted the suit out of which
the ,present appeal arises for rectification of the sale deed of 1933
in respect of the mis-description of the land in question. The
heirs of Ma II Ma admitted the correctness' of -the plaintiff's
claim: but the S,M.R.M.V. firm disputed the right of the. plaintiff
to have';theldeed rectified at this late stage~

Thdearned Township Judge was of the opinion that the legal
representatives of Ma UMa had intended to transfer this property

-".,>

andhic1 ill fact delivered possession of it to the phintiff firm.
As the defendant firm could purchase at tl7."e Court auction
nothing more t'mn the right title and interest of its judj:(ment
debtor;it -could have no better claim than the latter. AccoreJ:ngly
the plaintiff's suit was decreed. The plaintiff firm had ask~cl 'ti
the alternative for a mortgage decree in respect of the property
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,on the ground that if the sale WlS of no effect then the mortglge
must still be reRardecl as subsisting. Ag'linst this decree the
P.L.A.R.M. firm appealed to the District Court. The learned
District Judge was of the opinion that the title to the land in
dispute had not been transferred to the plaintiff, that the
judgment-debtors; the heirs of Ma U Ma, had the legal interest M"ACKNEY, J.
therein which had now been acquired by the P .L.A.RM. firm and
that as the plaintiff had been gu'ilty of laches in asking for
equitable relief only after the S.M.R.M.V. firmillad purchased the
land and asked for a delivery order, the plaintiff was not entitled
to a relief under section 31 of the Specific Relief Act. The
learned District Judge declined to dell With the altern:ltive claim
of the pbintiff on the ground that alth::mgh hi:; prayer for a
D!0rtgage decree had been clismissed he hacllnt appe:lled ag:linst

, that order of dismissal. It is now admitted by the respondents
that the leamed District Judge should have considel'e:1 the
alternative claim of the plaintiff firm. The plaintiff having been
successful in the trial Court was not require:1 to appeal against the
finding in regard to the mor;gage, but when the opposite party
had appeqled against the decree obtained by the plaintiff i.t
was open to the appellate Court to deal with the whole case and
it shoulct have done so under Orcler 41 rule 33 of the Code
of Civil Procedure. On the findings above mentioned the learned, .
Distriet]lidgeallowed the appeal and- dhmissed the plaintiff's
suit with costs in both Courts. The plitintiff now appeals to this
Court agl!-inst the appellate Judgment oHhe District Court.

The claim of the plaintiff is Jar relief under section 31 of the
'Specific Relief Act, the relevant portion of which relds as
follows:

"When, through a mutual mistake of the p lrtie", a contract,
or other instrument in writing does not truly express
their intention, either party may institute a suit to
have the instrument rectified; and if the Court find it
clearly proved that there has been mistake in framing
the instrument, .and ascertain the real intention of the
parties in executing the same,· the Coui-tmay, .in its

.discretion, r~ctify the instrument so as to expres;'that
.intention, so far as this can be done without prejudice
. to rights acquired by third persons in good faith and
for value."

N:>w. the1'<:' can be no doubt that as between the P.L.A.R.M. firm
':and the other respondents Ko Po Thein. Ma Pan- I and MallngBa
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it would bereasonable for .the Court to rectify the instrument as
desired by the plaintiff. The plaintiff's venders do not dispute
the C8rreetness of the plaintiff's claim. The deed itself by
expressly stating that it was intended to tran:,fer all sl1ch
properties as were detailed in certain mortgage deeds specifically
mentioned, one of which included the land in question, mal\es
it amply clear that it w~s the intention of the parties that this land
should be transferred outright to the P.L.A.R.M. firm. It is

. dearl)': shown hoW the mistake arose in the c'etailed description
of the property which the deed of transfer contains. Hnvever,
no one who reads the deed <,nd complres it with the mcrtgage
deed to which reference is specifically made could fail to
understand that it was the intention of the parties to convey
the land in question.

There is also the clearest evidence that the lanel was in fact
transferred iritothe possession of the P.L.A.R.M. firm. The iirm
produced its books of account in Court and referred to them in
giving evidence to show that it had received rent therefrom and
had paid the revenue due thereon. The reference to the account
books was made ill cross-examination. The acccunt books were
not put in e\ddence : but they evidently were not challenged by
the S.M;R.M.Y> til'mwhich of course was Ptrfectly C<1pable of
reading Tamil accounts.

There is also the evidence of the transferees to show that the
possession oithe lind was in fact delivered t6 the P.L.A.R.M.
firm. The respondent has not been able seriously to contesttbis
fact. He produced some evidence to show that the lanel hm! not
in fact passed out of the I?ossession 01 Maung Ba, all heir of
Ma U Ma : but the evidenc'e shows no more than th.1t Ma1l11g Ba
after th e conveyance was leasing out the land..

The only question to be decided is whether the rectificatioll of
the instrument can be done without prejudice to the rights
acquired by the 8.M.R.M..V. firm in good faith and for v:l1ue.
The leal"nedDistrictJudge seems to be of the opinion that the
S.M.R.M.V. firm had not acquired the property ingocd faith and
for value because it had bought it in in execution of its decree
for a debt due by the other defendants. I am, however, unable
to follow the learned Districtjudge's reasoning on this point. If
the value of the land was set off against the decretal amount it is
obvions that the purchaser paid value therefor. .There h no>
question of his lack oigood faith because it has not beeo.,sho\\'uthat
he knew that theP.L.A:RM.!firm'claimed to be the ownerofthis
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'piece of property. True if he had made enquir)' he could not
':have failed to have discovered that fact, but it camiot be said that
'apurchaser at a Court auction does not buy in good faith becam:e
he has not made rigol'ous enquiries as to the title to the property
he proposes to purchase. These considerations are in fact
lirrelevant in such a C:-lse. The rights acquired by the 8.M.R.M.V.
firm are no other than the rights' of its· judgment-debtors. It
cannot put itself in any better position than that in which its
iudgment-debtors stood. This is a well established principle.

In Mah01I1~d M osuffer Hossein and another v. Kishori Mohull Ro'y
and others (1) the plaintiffs and defendants each holding a
sep1rate decree against the same estate had by leave purchased
in execution. The plaintiffs' decree was for money against the
representatives of the deceased O\vner of the property which
tefore then had been m?rtgaged to the defendants by his widow·

. The mortgagees, the defendants, having got a decree upon their
mortgage against the widow purchased at the sale in execution
and defended against the phintiffs the possession which they had
obhinec1. The plaintiffs chimed to have bought the property
free of the mortgage on the ground that the widvw was holding
onlybmall/i for her husband and was not the real owner. It was
heldthat the o\vner baving hi his life-time authorized his wife to
hddherself out as proprietor in her own right could not have
succeeded in a sui t to c1isentitlefhe mortgagees without proving that·
they eitherhad taken the mortga.ge \vith such notice or th3t they had
been put upon enquiry, and that the same principle applied to
these plaintiffs because they had purchased the owner's right title
and interest and were bound equcilly with 'him. 80 in the case
before us it seems to me that ·the respoudent Chettyar!lrm has
:bo1.lght only the ·t1ghtsof its judgment-debtcrs. It is quite clear
th3t the judgment-debtors <)annat set up any title to this land .as
against the plaintiff-appel1~ntfirm and they are in no position to
dispute the plaintiff-appellant's prayer for rectification of the
instrument of conveyance.: It appears to me thai the respondent
8:"M.RM.v;ChettyarFirm cannot claim to be in any better

. ,position tbanthese judgmerit-debtors. It is ;therefore immaterial
·.whether the judgment-deb.tors were apparently in fuUpossession
'of this piece' of. property or whether the plaintiff had shown
'negligence in seeking the equitable relief to \vhieh he was e~titled

so 16ng as his suit is not barred by limitation. Itmighth~vebeen
~

il} (1895) I.L.R. 22 Cal. 909 (P.C.)"

1938
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MACKNEY, Jr
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different if the respondent firm had bought otherwise than at a
Court auction. The respondent flrm knew quite well that it was

. not buying the property but whatever interest the judgment*
debtors had in it, and that interest is not such as would enable the
auction purchaser to claim that the Court should ditimiss the
plaintiff's suit for rectification. See Debendra Nath Sen v. Mirza
Abditl Samed Seraji and others (1) where it is s:lid :

"' The pm'chaser at the execution sale is bound by the same
rule of estoppel as the judgment-debtor, on the
principle that the former has purchased merely the
right, title and interest of the latter and does not
consequently occupy a position of greater advantage ",

and the Privy Council decision which I have cited was referred to
and decisions to the contrarycritieized ascontradictol'Y to the
latter ruling. See also Na1uta Lal Agralli v. ]ogolld1'a Chandra
Datta (2). In my opinion this is a case in which the Court would
exercis~ a proper discretion in allowing rectification of the
instmment. .j<i

This appeal is therefore allowed, the finding and decree of the
District Couttare set aside and the decree of the Township
Court is rE:sto.red with costs to the plaintiff-3.ppellant throughout.
The costs shall be payable by the S.M.R:N1.V,ChettyarFirm.

The re~pondentS.M.R.M.Chettyar6bt?ined leave to
appeal further under Clause 13 of the" Letters Patent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This is a Letters Patent appeal
from the judgment of Mr. Justice Mackney who set
aside the finding and decree of the District Court of
Bassein and restored the decree of the Township Court
of Kyaunggon in favour of the first respondents
P.L.A.R.M. firm. The shortquestion is whether these
respondents are entitled to rectification of a conveyance
of .certain property dated October 21st, 1933, and made
by way of satisfaction of a mortgage debt by Ma U Ma,
the predecessor-in-title of the seco:J.d, third and fourth
respondents. One of the items sought to be conveyed
was wrongly described in the conveyance: instead of

4

(1) 10 Cal. L.J. 150,164. (2) 36 Cal. L.J. 421.
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describing it as Kyaunggon myo the words" Lagaung 1938

myo" were used. It is common ground that as between S.M.R.M.
o CHETTYAR

the transferee and the other respondents, the former v.

could have obtained rectification of the instrument P.LF~R~:M.

of conveyance in conformity with section 31 of the ROB;;;;' C.J.
Specific Relief Act, 1877; but the appellant was a 0

creditor and had obtained a money decree against the
mortgagor and her heirs, and in execution of this decree.
had attached the property in August 1935. It was put
up for sale by order of the Court and the appellant
purchased it for value in part satisfaction of his money
decree. The question as framed by Mackney J., whose
judgment sets out the facts in 0 detail, is whether
rectification ought to be decreed since it can only be
done (( without prejudice to rights acquired by third
persons in good faith and for value."

In U Po Hia and an.other v. Ko Po Sant and
another (1) it was pointed out that a decree-holder who
was attaching property under the process of execution
cannot seize property which his judgment-debtor holds
subjecf to restrictions and jgnore those 'restrictions.
Bu.t the case of Noor Mohamed Peer-Bhoy v. Dinshaw
Hormusji Motiwala (2) was cited to us to show that
where there was an agreement to sell immovable
property the contractee had no right te> specific perform
ance against the auction purchaser in the absence
of notice given of the contract to the latter before
purchase; and it was contended that this case is
analogous and that rectification of the conveyance
ought not to be'decreed. Their Lordships of the Privy
Council, having decided that section 64 of the Code of
Civil Procedure, which. deals with private alienation of
property after attachment, had no bearing on the case,
proceeded to refer to section 40 of the Transfer of

, (l) [1938] Ran. 136. (2) (1923) 45 Mad. L.]. 770.
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1938 Property Act .~n the terms of that section, if the
S.M:R.M; plaintiff were a per~ori e.ltitled to the benefit of an
CH~YAR. obligatiori arising out of contract, arid annexed to the
P:LF~~~:M? ownership of immovabl~' property, he would only be

ROBERTS. q. ent~tled to ~nforce. it against a . tra?sfe~ee provided
notIce had oeen glven. In thespeclal CIrcumstances
of the Madras ca'se it was held that nO'rtotice had been. .-: .

given and, consequently, the decision 'proceeded upon·
this ground. .

But section 2 (d) of the Transfer of Property Act
expressly excludes from the scope of the Act any

. transfer inexecution of a decree or order ora Court of
competent jurisdiction; and it has been held in
Pareshnath Mookerjee v. Anathnath Dcb H);(which \\'as
decided after-the passing of the Specific ReliefAct), that
an auction-purchaser was bound by an estoppeloperating

.against a judgment-debtor and could notplllpimself IIi
a better position than he was as a mortgag~e. . .

The pres~nfappellantbeing auction-purChaser at a
Court sale~the'cases cited by the Jearned,:}udge in
second appeal appear to me to be conclusive"infavouf
of the respondents. The reasons given in hisjudgment
for decfeeing rectification appear tome, with respect,
to be entirely correct,and, accordingly, this appeal must
be dismissed, with costs, advocate's fee fifteen gold
mohurs.

MOSELY, J.-.The facts of this case have peen set
out at length in. the judgment in second appeai of this
Court against which this Letters Patent App~al has
been instituted.

Tht: . present first respondent', the. P.L.A.R.M.
Chettyar Firm or its predecessor took certain properties
in mortgage from Ma U Ma, deceased, whose legal
representatives are the other. respondents.

i1) (1882) 9 LA. 147.
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In 1933 Ma JJ M~'sheirs conveyed by registered
deed of sale the mortgaged property to the P.L.A.R.M.
ChettyarFirm but the prqperty now in question was
misdescribed by error,· the township and kwin being
wrongly given, though .. these particulars had been
correctly entered in·the mortgage deed.

In 1935 the'defendants, the, present appellants, the
8.M.R.M.V. Chettyar Firm, attached this property in
suit and other properties in execution of a decree against
Ma U 'Ma's heirs and purcha5ed this property in·
execution, setting ·off the price against the decree.

Some nine months later the P.L.A.R.M. Chettyar
Firm instituted the present' suit againsl Ma U
Ma's heirs and. theS.M.R.M.V. Chettyar Firm for
rectification. of the' sale deed in question or, in the
alternative, they applied to fall back on their mortgage
and prayed:for a mortgage decree.

It was held in second appeal by this Court that the
decree for redification which had been passed by the
Trial Court and set aside in appeal by the District

, C,?urt should he restored. .
Section 31 of the Specific Relief Act (Act I of

i877) gives the Court, if fraud or mistake is proved,
discretion to rectify the instrument so far as this can
be done without prejudice to rights acquired by third
persons in good faith and for value.

The sale to the 8.M.R.M.V. Chettyar Firm was
for valuaand, if in good faith, it is not denied that a
purchaser other than one at a Court sale would have
acquired a right to this property, having no notice of
the mistake. Illustration (a) to the section itself gives
a case of this kind,-one where the conveyance was
fraudulently procured by the vendee.

The learned Judge in second appeal, 'however,
heJti thaLother considerations 'arose in the case of a

~ . '

Court sale, where the right, title and interest of the

1938
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judgment-debtor only are acquired by the auction
purchaser, and he held that the S.M.R.M.V. Chettyar
Firm was bound by any equities that bound Ma U
Ma's heirs, who admitted the error and the plaintiff's
claim for rectification.

It is contended by the learne4advocate for the
appellants here that this was mistaken and that, as the
legal title to the land still remained ,with'Ma: U M:i'g.
heirs at the date of the Court sale, the appellants had
acquired a good title to the property. It IS pleaded'
that the right acquired could only be affected by
covenants running with the land, and it is said that the
obligation of redification was. only a personal one.

In this connection the case of Noo,- Moha1'1ud
Peerbhoy v. Dinshaw Hormusji Motiwala (1), a decision'
of their Lordships of the Privy Council, is quoted. It
was discussed in that case whether an auction purchaser
was bound under section 40 of the Transfer of Property
Act by aii"antecedehtcontract to sell the .property
to a ,third .:party;" All that was' held there' was that, .
assuming section 40 applied to :i' purchaser at ,Court
sales, it could only apply if the purchase.rbought with
notice of the contract.' The second paragr~ph of
section 40, which is the portion of the section in point t

deals ,,~ith obligations arising oul of contract and
annexed to the ownership of immovable property but
not amounting to, an interest therein. ' 1do not think
it can be said that the P.L.A.R.M. Chettya~' Firm's
claim for rectification of a contract of sale of land,
which it was admittedly intended to sell to them and
which admittedly passed and has been since in their
possession, can be descri~ed as su::h an obligation. It
may be remarked here that a purchaser at a Court sale
is a transferee by o~i~tion of law and not, ~her~fore, a

.~.: .0

(1) (1923) 45 Mad. L.J. 770.
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transferee within the meaning of this section, for
.section 2 td) of the Transfer of Property Act says that
nothing contained in the Act (with certain exceptions
in which section 40 is not in~luded) shall be deemed to
affect any' transfer in ex~cution.

There is a long series of decisions which lay down
that a Court auction purchaser merely acqu:ires the
right, title and interest of his debtor. It was said
recently in another Letters Patent Appeal of this
Court,-U Po RIa and atwther' v. Ko Po San· and
another (1)-, that a judgment-creditor in bringing to
salethe right, title and interest of his judgment· debtor
is bound by all the equities which were binding on the
property in the hands of the judgment-debtor, that is
to say, of course, all the equities prior to the date of
attachment for the judgment-creditor is not bound by
anything done by the judgment-debtor subsequent to
that (section 64, Code of Civil Procedure).

. The learned advQcate .. for the respondents has
directed our attention to several decisions both in
England and India onthepoint-Madell v. Thomas &
Co. (2), Dorab Ally Khan and A bdooi Azeez. a1'td
anothe1' (3) and ]iban Krishna Roy and Brojo Lal
Sen (4).

The learned Judge in second appeal cited two
cases: Mahomed Mosuffer Hossein and another v.
Kishori Mohun Roy and others (5), a decision of their
Lord·shi.lDs of the Privy Council, and Debendra N ath Sen
v. Mirza AbdulSamed Seraji and others (6) where it was
held that an auction purchaser of the interest of the
mortgagor is as much bound by the rule of estoppel
not to dispute th6 validity of the mortgage as the
mortgagor himself.

1938
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M<?'SELY, 1-

(1) [1938] Ran. 136.
(2) (1891) 1 Q.B. 230.
(3) (1877) 5 LA. 116.

18

(4) (1902) 30 I.A. 81.
(5) (189$j·LL;R. 22 Cal. 909 (P.e.).
(61 10Cil. L.j."iSb, 164.' .:....- .....
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In another case,Nanda Lal Agrani v. Jogendra
Chandta Datta (ll, it was held by Asutosh Maokerjee J.
that when the mortgagor' had admitted an intention
to convey certain property by the deed of mortgage
neither he nor the purchaser at a Court sale of his right,
title and interest could dispute the title of the mortgagee
but were estopped from doing so. It is immaterial that
the judgment conduded by a finding that the defendant
there waS not a purchaser for value without notice.

If,asissettled law, a Court purchaser is hound by
'~sl{)PPels~hicha:ffeethisjudgment-debtor, aU themor.e,
in my ~opinion, must hebe bound by an obligation. ." ". ", ~

'binding the judgment-deMor to make a valid coolVeyanrie
·()f ptopettywhkh the judgment~ebtor fuasadmittedly
i'n7te'ndeclto'convey bat has not ~o coov~ed in law :by
error. . .... ....

tilmy opinion this LeftersPa'1:ent Appeal ffi1:lst cleanly.
failan~ be dismissed. I agFee'with.the ,order as ~o costs.

-,' ···.}FI:i:,
, ~lf'fi(22) '.56 Cal. LJ.· 421. •
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-.. -;.'" ...... ~.

Sedition-Political· speeches and Writi1/gS, manner of dealing with-Strong
words IIndph"ases!:.....Spiril o/the whale speech orarlicle-E:tcilingcontempt
ofGiJveh/me1if~Vetiizldtfon)o'i"la6Mtef$"g'ricvaltces'agliittst emplbyers
Limited-eOmpallf imd·shareltoldc>rs--oapifaUsls-'· Class" 07' iclasscS'-d!His
Majesty's 5ubjecfs'''-Penal Code, S5. 124A,; 153A. .

di~(latihid~ is 'given \o-politj~'l spee~hes or articles. They must be dealt
with in' afrci!-: 1fllir'·ahdlibetal's'pirlfantl·ohe' mushiot''1ook' iJi.erely· to a"stl'ong
word or phraseibut to the whole'article orspeech.l ,1f;,lookiIig at·· the whole
spirit and import of the article or speech, its necessary consequence is to excite
contempt of'His MaJesty's Government, or tobriilg the administration of the
law into contempt and iInpair it~· .functions,lhen·· SUGh article or,' speech cotiles
within s. 124A of thePel1a1 Code•

., A speech deliveredtor th~ purpose of getting labourers to unite in making a
dernaricr'f6r their real or fanCied rights and priVileges from' their' employers, and
>al8'o loih3;ire somelllwptomu1gate'd fOF lhePFotecti01\ of: t1ie labourers' andlfor
·the improvement of the conditions under-which they· work" as ,.thelawSiin
'exlsienceai'e stated to operate favourably towards capitalists and detrime~tal\y
towards them, is protected by the Explan!ltions to s. 124A. 13-utnc)f" so, ifthe
object 'of the lip'eaket'is -to ·rri.ak~ the,labourers feel- discontentecI anddissalisfied
'withtheir 10t which is attributed to the' unfair operations of the ;prevailing laws
'ahd the aiien' tiiilracfer ottfie Government which is 'saidto be favourable to the
:capitalisti;-andcpt'ejtidiciil:tb tlielabourets and iin'der,whos'e rriIetlie positidirof
theB'ti'tmans is re?uced-lo that of·slaves... -.~;, ',',.,--,., " , .,,·c.. .i,', ...." ..:" :

Queen-Empress v. B. G.Till/k, I.L.R. 22 Bom.li2; Regi1za v. A. M. Sullivan,
11 'Cox:44; Regina v~· Burns; 16 Cox:355; followed. ' -c' ,

'~jl;\"iifuitedlcohtpany 6nts'~1.~;J~dIJe}~ aitijgtllil:t from its employees cannot
be dellgnated'as a-''''C1ass~o~'cl:rsses,'&N;liS'Mal~sty1!"!$ubjectS<i':Withtn's:,1~3A

of the Penal Code. and the term .. capitalists ".is tOg vague 10 denote a definite
'aii'd 'a&cert'aittab1e class'\<)':come witlifri this section." .' \ '.' .'

,f! r kthp~m·;v:'Md,tl~r~~1!:~ '~7 BBril:liSYYledl Pal v.. The Cro'IPlI I.L.R. 3
Lah:'4'05', 'refer<reet tO~J~<;~;' ;0." t ',!nr c ".; ;.:,.~; ..} 1 ih),...,. 't ':<., ~'.

,Chan.R.loon ,forjheapp({llan,t.
J~' :;;')1.:;. r:·,t . :.i~'~f· h:L,,::,. '~-~'f :e,·,·!;:·;~·i .... !

Tun Byu (Gov6rnment,Advocate) for the Crown.
if,f! n ~": .;! :.~·;:\f.l:~·t:':~;~:>'·~';'·:~':':} ~..'~. ~"'f;,·~·C,.~ 'G ..; .::':1" J~,':.jl ~:-.')'{:;'·J.r~UJ,

.'-'"iiC~i~i~al Appea(N~: 10Is'or'i938'frohi)he'ord'e'rof"'{be'2n<J' A<I'd'iH6naI
Sr c:oia1 Power"Mllgistratei bi Magwein"C~':Trial~No.'44<3f.i191lt ':i'.;~,

iJ (.J't;J- 'IE~),:'.' g 3. '(1 it y'0)/<' :),.1
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MYA BD, J.-The appellant has been convicted

LAY MAUNG under sections 124-A and 153-A of the Penal Code in
~ . .. ,

THE KING. respe6'f of a speech which he delivered at Twingone in
Yenangyaung on the 6th January last. His audience
consisted of a large gathering of persons, mostly oil field
labourers, who had assembled in response to,thenotice
of a public meeting convened for the purpose.

The appellant was at the time president ofa political
organization or association known as the Dobama-asi
;:tyone aLRangoon. This organization has branches or
'kindred organizations at various centres of the country,
but thatat Rangoon was the main one. Its members
are persons who style themselves "Thakins.·' Thus
the appelIantis known as ThakinLay Maung.

The facts which led to the holding. of the' meeting
at Twingone' and to the delivery of the appellant'~.

.speecliat~hat meeting may be ga~hered from the
evidence, tendered by' the defence, which is free from
controversy~- ~ .'

Towards the end of Dec~mbe~1.ast the Dobama-asi
ayone6fVenangyaung passedcetta;iji);esolutions to the

. effect, 'inter alia, that· steps should be taken to have a
Labo~r 'Protection Bill introduc¢d' in ,the House

lof Representatives and also to have more holidays and
leave granted to oil fi.e1d lapourers by their employers.
One of the members of that association was sent to
Rangoon apparently to confer with the leading members
of the association at Rangoon about giving effect to the
resolutions. At the same time the bobama Labourers' ,
Asi-ayone by letter 'as well as by telegram requested the
appellant and U Ba Hlaing(a Member of the House

, of Representatives·represeQ.tin~g one of , the Labour .
Constituencies), to visit Yenangyaung in' connection
with the resolutions that they had passed. The result

. -iT~sthatthe 'appellarrfand U Ba Hlaing visit~d YeLan
gyaung and a public meeting' of the oil field laboorirs

.. '
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,

was convened. U Ba Hlaing acted as chairman of the
meeting and Thakin Lay Maung delivered the speech
which was recorded by a Sub-Inspector of Police of the
Criminal Investigation Department in shorthand which
was duly transcribed. The speech was in Burmese and
the transcript covers more than eight pages of closely
written foolscap.

The charges framed against the appellant are-
(1) that he on the 6th January 1938, at Twingone at a public

meeting II by speaking the words shown in the list X
. annexed hereto attempted to bring into hatred or

contempt or attempted to excite disaffection towards
the Government established by law in British Burma,
and thereby committed an offence punishable· under
section 124-A of the Penal Code," and

(2) th1t he on the same day and at the iame time at
Twingone at a public meeting •• by speaking the words
sh9wn in the list Y annexed hereto attempted to
promote feelings ofenmity or hatred between different
classes of His Majesty's subjects namely the oil field
labourers on the one hand and capitalists (B.O.C.) on
the othet hand, "and thereby committed an offence
punishable under section 153-A of the Penal Code."

As will be seen from a perusal of the speech the
appellant, in the course of it, took pains to change the
mental attitude of his listeners or labourers by telling
them that they were the benefactors of the companies
and capitalists-not that the latter were their bene
factors-because, unless the labourers did the work,
the companies or capitalists would not be able to carry
on their businesses and would have to leave the country.
He exhorted the labourers to be united in the making
of their demands for their·. rights and privileges from
their employers and in striving to have the Labour
Protection Law promulgated. In his attempt to change
the mental attitude of the labourers he made varibus
statements affecting not only th~companies or capitalists
concerned but also Government.

1938

LAY MAUNG
'lI.

THE KIloiG.

MYA Bu, J.
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LAY MAUNO which appears later in the judgment.] .
>":;r2 fl. '/i!-r·,. .

~HE.·:r~N~:. . The speech has been read seventi times durio'g fh'~
MYA Bu, J. lengthy heai-lng of this~p'p'eal and' \vitb reference to the

charg~ .under secH'Ob. ·124~A. I have been guided by
the principles enunciated by Fitzgerald J. in Reg:. v.
AlexanderMa~tin Sullivan imd another (1) where his
Lordship in his charg~ to the j~ry observed:

," ..~! ;:;.. ...... ',.1: i~· . :.- c~) A :r:. '.... "." ~._." ',., ,'.
'i'Ji',~,Linvite; YOU, to.. deal with.the;{ case, which J~ a: grave and
impol'tanLc<,l.se. in..aJair,p"fl~ee, ~ndliberal ~pirit"' .~Jn ,dealing with
the adicles.yo.ushQuld,potpause);UPOll.,an .objectionable sentence
here, or 'a ;strong w.ord,there., .. lt,.is"not ,m~r~ .strong language,
such as .' desecrated eomt.of Justice,' J Or: tallla·nguage, or turgid
language ,tlia~'s1'i~uld inHuen~e you.,;. Y.ou shoutd, I r-epeat, deal
wjth"Jhea:rticles ;in:a fr~,.Jair, and.liberal :spirit..·. You should
recolle~t thaf-tJ~p:~blic...political articles., greaClaHtude is given
•.'!"".!.,•.<· .•• ,.you:~.shouid ..not Ipok'.II?-.erely .. to 'a strong,..word or a
st-.:.ong,.phrase,:buLto·,tbe whole ~rtiple....".. ~.._.~.,. Viewing the

". ·iwhole.:Case.inafree.;::bold,manly_.and;generous: spirit towards the
~defendant,: iL¥ou;;come' to the.,concl\lsio~.·thai.jhe:.pubiications
indicted-either arenot-seditious..libels, ,or Were not published in
~.e. s~,,~.:i~pW:~p t,oj4.em, you are bO!lnc;1,. :;.;" .,;. I." .to.nnd a
~p,rd~~,H9r,~r~\pefendi;l~t: 1\: i " t· \'." ; !f,Am t4,~ i q~he~ h~~~J! ?H
.#W, \\lVt!ol~i~~sP.~~it, 1W·.cji .imJ?9rt ,9f~h~~~:q arHc~~1i y,~~. ~r,~; oqli~~(U?
90111e !() .!liE:conc}us.i0!l,~~aL th~}'.~ a~e s~c:I~~~O~s, lipel,s, ~nd ~hfl;t
their necessary consequences are tq excite contempt of Her
Majesty's G'a'vernment, odo bri~g 'the administiati~n 'of the law
,into ··contempt ..and ..impair ,its:, iunctions=-i~. you come_to "that
·~ol.WLusj9Q,.eit)J.e,(asAothfL<,\dich;s' of,pJ;ipt.§, oJ;a~Y,9~, t4,eWl t~~~
it.lje~Qmes your duty honestly and fe3rlesslY to find a verdict of

~bri~t~Hin.." I " ',.' .. J ~ " ..... , • ,_ • ,! .
'._. J :It is, t,o. be, observe.d·~hat !promo.t~ng .. c1a~~·: ha.tred .is
noiincluded in. the. ,o{fprice,pj sedition in .Jndja J;mtJlw
p,A:illciples.i~nunciatedby ,Cav~.:Jdn R,eg. Y •. B14.ffl.$,gruj

olh~r$ (2}"a1so afford.a.Jsound guide ,up.on the. .qu~~ti9n
oL~the.~intEmtion ,which is..OIle.oC thefa.~tbr:§ ..tp_'tl~

~4~

-
(1) (1868) 11 Cox.H.

,. ~ ,;,,7 . 10:. 'l. ", .'-"'''' ; ~

(2) . (1886) 16 Cox. 355.
',;..;
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determrilFled .in (considering the ,charge f.ramed. His
Lordship said:,,,,

-t'If yotithink fhatthesedefendants, ',' .frorothe'whole
matter laid before you . . . had asediuous intention to
incite 'the 'people to 'violelice, tocr.e::£tepublic ,diSturbances and
disorder, then 'undoubtedly you ought to find thero guilty. If
kom.any sinister ,motive, ·as, ·for .instance,' notorietYior for the
purpose oLpersonalgain, they desired to briIlg the.people into
conflict with the authorities, or to incite them tumultuously and
disorderly to dama~e the pt'operty 'Of any' unoffending citizens,
yououghtundotibte(1ly to'find them 'guilty. 'On the ,other 'hand,
H 'you c~me :tothe .coriClusion that 'they 'were actuated :byan
honest desircto ;aIleviate.themisery of the uneroplqyed-if :they
had a real bonajide desir'e·to:bring that misery .before the public
:by,constitutional,and,le~almeans, you should not ,be too swiftJo
mark any hasty or ill-consideretlexpression .which they might
utter in the excitement of the moment".:,

'It' Seeths'totheimpossible -to 'read' the speech in
question without l1eingimpressed "by 'tbeJad -that,
aHhollghit was a ~peech delivered for the ;pm;:pose of
getting the .oil :field .labourers _to unite in makiI}.ga
:demand f'6r <th.air ;r.eal,or J-ancieddghts and ,priv.ileges,
'fto1lltheir ,employers, 'andalso :to ha\;~e -some' law·'
p'rottlulgatea'for the'protection -of;the:Iabollrers 'and i for ,
'the improvement '·6'£ 'the 'conditions' under which'they
work-'because the-laws ., in exiStence qperate· favpurably
Itowards -capitali-sts .and detrimentaHy' towards them
itherewas i atso ·the object ·.of ,makiQ-g rhisJisteners feel
I dis·contented· atidtdissatisfred '.with ~their ,lot ~which 1the
'cippellarit 'attributed 'to !theurliiair operatioTIs:-of the
prevailing laws and the'aIienCharaeteroftbe-Uovernmertt
which is fav-ourable to the capitalists and prejudicial to
the labourers. .After 'reading th~;spee'€hmanytimes:the

:impressionthat. is left inme is that: the'appellant was; out
.t'Oattack 'noFonly ,U.ie;Burntah Oil Gompany~o[the

'~ndo:Btltma ;Petroleum '~Company, 'for -..:wh.ich d:h.e oil
'field labourers work,' but also the"lawsana niles -framed

19.38
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THE KING.

MYA'Bu, J.
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MYA Bu, J.

by Government which, according to him, are unjust to
labourers and to those who are in sympathy with the
labourers but partial to the capitalists or employers.

Under Explanations 2 and 3 to section 124-A of
the Penal Code, com~T).Yl1ts €xpressing disapprobation
of the measures of th~Government with a view to
obtain their alteration by lawful means, and comments
expressing disapprobation of the administrative or
other action of the Government without exciting or
attempting to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection
do not con'3titute an offence under that section. The
limits tp which a speaker or writer can go in making
such comments are summarized by Strachey J. in
Queen.-Empressv. Bal Gangadhar Tilak and Keshav

, Mahadev Bal' (1) as follows :
.~'...

"A man may cdticize or comment upon any measure or act of .
the Government, whether legislative 61' executive, and freely
~xpress his opinion upon it; '. He may discuss the Income-Tax
Act,' the Epidemic Diseases Act, or any military expedition, or the

,'suppression of 'plague or famine, or the administratiQllof j\lstice,
Hemayexpre$s the strongest condemnatio'nof suclt-measures" ,
and he may do so severely, and even unreasonably, perversely
and unfairly. ,So long as he confines himself to that, he will be
protected by the explanation. But if he goes beyond that, and,
whether in the course of comments upon measures 01' not, holds
up the· Government itself to the hatred or contempt of his
readers,-as for instanc;e; by attributing to it every sort of evil
and misfortune suffered-by the people, br dwelling adversely on
its foreign origin and character, or imputing to it base motives,
or accllsing it of hostility or indifference to the welfare
of the people,-then he is guilty under the section, and the
explanation will not s:we him."

Thus these Explanations have no application whatever
unless the criticisms are concerning the measures
Government or the adrninistrative or other action
of 'Government and that, too, without ex~iting '~r

. ~"

(I) (1898) 22 Bom. 112,137.
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attempting to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection.
The object of the Explanations is to protect bona fide
criticism of public measures and institutions with a
view to' their improvement, and to the remedying
of grievances and abuses, and to distinguish this from
attempts, whether open or disguised, to make the
people hate their rulers.

What the appellant did by his speech was to
criticize the measures of Government and its adminis
trative or other action, but he overstepped his bounds
by imputing base or improper motives to Government
which he described as the foreign rule under which the
position of the Burmans is reduced to that of slaves..

In this case it is unnecessary fOf me t.e determine
whether the speech as a whole or the passages of the
speech which are reproduced in list Y aHkched to the
charge are ~mch as were calculated to promote feelings
of enmity or hatred between different classes of His
Majesty's subjects because, in my opinion, .the charge
under section 153-A is misconceived and must, there-

.. fore; fail quite irrespeetiveof the character of the speech.
or the passages set out in listY.

In the charge the different c1as$es of His Majesty's
subjects were described as oil field labourers .and
capitalists (B.O.C.).

In the concluding portion' of his judgment. the
learned Magistrate opserved. that the effect of the'
speech was to promote feelings of enmity or hatred
between two classes of people-those who control
the policy of the Burmah Oil Company and those who

. are clerks, coolies and workers of the Burmah Oil
Company. I do Itot find any warrant for- this
classification in the evidence in the' case. The speech
was riirected against the employers of oil field labour.
Thes~ emflloyers are thetwo Companies: the Burmah
Oil Company and the Indo-Burma Petroleum Company.

1938

LAYMAUNG
v.

THE KING.

MYA Bu, J
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Be,aitng tti tn1!l.d \he'ordi~ary meaniIl~ 'Of H\eword
il'clas'~ ''''or "'C1a~se$" lfiild it iin'p:oss'ible to cl'e'sl~na~e

a j<ii'nt '~tock<c'6mpa:ny, as a" Hass ;of His Majesfy':g
s'ubjeds '" 6f to designate the sharehold·ers of :a
company, a:sdist'i'ndt 'ffom :the employees 'or lil'bouters
o'f'the '(:cHhpiny, and 'the latter,'re'spectivdy., 'as "'Classes
of His Majesty's subjects." Lord Lindley 'defin'es~a.

comp'any'thus ::

.:.

'i£y'a: 'company ismeant an association of many persons 'who
contdbutemoneyor moneys worth to a common, stock and
employ 'it for a common :pux-pose. ,'The common-stock's'o,

.contributed is 'denoted in 'mdney~nd is "tHe 'capita:! tifthe
,~ompiii.:Y. lfhe'pers'ons 'wno icobt1%tite'lt'or<tb 'whom. iH;eIoiigs
~e;lliethoers."

,.~y spe~~lhg of''the "Burimih Oil ,Company or'fhe 'Iriito
'-Burm~ ':Petr~leumCompany 'their res.pective "share
"'li~l-4e~s,are re'ferred to anCl'they' are spoken <df :is '
'capitalists. , ' " ,

", <..lnE'n1-peror v. 'Miss "t:lari,i'bej.~ L. "Xdfa :(1) ;it \Vas ,"
'h~ldtliat'" capitalists';;'wasah,~~xpression'foo "vagti~to •

denote a definite and asceifa.in~oreclas"s'so as 't~ tofue
within section 153-A of 'fhe1penal 'Cdde "ah'll it'was
,pbirited out that the word -" classes i din 'th~t 'section
in2luded any ddi~ite'and ascert£i.iriable 'cIassQf':fHs
Majesty's subjects although the chisses'may 'hotlbe
':~ivided'dh"'radal"or'religi6us'groUtitls. TIn 'Raj Pal v.
':JTh~,Crown' (2) it 'was'poiriad;qt#~th~f'a ;cR:iss''ot'~ectioh
bftEls iI~)dtyf') stibJ~cts,'cont~fti13taf6d Iby'seetion41 '
"6(the IriaianFressAtt reI ;of '19iO)'cbriri6tesa '\VeU
,'a~tne~'group' df1:Mfs'lI<1'ij'dsfy~sl>~lhjjects'ina it ''''Wi's MId
"{h'aef)dilce"~ffi.dils'Station~lraf"alteffi.in ':'toWrt cUd 'not
'constittitea '~"'blas;'''br c"'s'eetioh H "of tHis (Majest~~·s

's~bjeEts 'withfh ;tf.(e,"inea~ttig of J the seetion.:ln
's~cHdh iS3~A;'6f;'the '~Pe-nil: C6tle the "'fe<fmf,i"~sec\.1 00')'
;"';~''-''<>':-';~~'' •.;;; ... .:. ~ ·'·-'~';""'.·.~l ....· •• ; .... ..;.- ,.-:.-,-__'.... ~"~•. ; ...; .• "~"".•. ~"'~, ....;.;,~ •• "("-' .,_

,[!) '''(19321 tC:R"S7'B'om::253. :(2) (l922)' lU,'R'3Lah;:405.
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do~s ricit aPpear. 1m! if' a gfoupof !iolice officiai~ 19l$'
statibhei:l ala c6haln town does not cortstihHe a; " Class L~~ MAU~~
.: '. ": "..:' .p'" '.,_ ... :", _ -".~.,. ,.". "!'.' ' •.,~._ ". ',. ~.... ':_.J~." ",."Vr ': '-:J'

6f His Majesty's subjects '\ and if capitalists IS an THrL~i.NG,

expression f6;0 vagti~ to denO'te 'a "das's df H,is M-tABd, J.
~tijesty's' 'subjects" it is', in my OphHoh, Impossible tb

.coHc~ive Of shareholders 'of joint stotk c6fupahfes
'\"1.' '.:, . . .... ;-:. J .,.;:.- .' ,.' . ~ .. -. ~;'.:~ .. I'

formIng a " Class of His M'aje$ty's subjects" within the
m~anihgof secHoh 153:AOf th~. Penal Cddc> There:
f~r~; ev'en iiI t~,h, ~P~~~l:ibe r(:;karped.~s berrigc.~rcijlat~d
tocl"eate hatte('1 brbhilltty :~*a:iH§'t the BUrman Oil ~.
Comp'any 'or 'the iriClo:tmrfua Pe"trolt:Hiili C6nlpa'ti'y
,-. , {:'," .- ~:" . l' '" - .~ .' '.-, .. .\ ....I_~': .':. '1.-._ .•... , -. ~-•• '.:" ,..,.

or.the sharehOlders of these Compai1ies, tHe making of
t"h'e sp~ech iSI16t puni~h£tble u'Hder "sect10h is'l·A
of tile P'b'rial C'o'de.. . .

'. " AtcOr"lfi1)g rOIrty 're~dHi~ of the ~ppel1ant>s~p~et1i; .
iheonly 'c'onCiusi6htha'tl 6ald~6met6 ;i~' t'l1'atlhe
~PP~llarit 'ihteWdda,byce~ai)1 ;pfi~s~g~s 6f .Hi'S speet'h',
to 'ex6it'e 'al~'arte'ctt6h towAhls tfie 'GoverilI'rierit. But
\vli~ther \h~ ~6iAvi'c'#6h,is va~ld 'or h6t'~~p&trds !Iot 'only
u'P'oIiwh-etl1er t11:kspbe-cl1~Iilouhted to~h 'act c!llc;Ulat~d
.....• ,') I·,·· ""j'" .·1 •. · " , .. , .•;0.".... .. " ,. ....• "
to exCite u!saffe'cHon'toWards fheGovetrifueht;.btit
t~ts6' ~p'6W !h~ 'itrtb'sHoA .wli(:;~h~r,'llp8r1'the "charge
'as lraihe'd',Hi1 '~olivict16)} \:ilide!r 1'ed'ibh' 1~4::A 'c'a11
be sustained.· . . .

It \Vill De faUna "that'in 1ist Y, \vliichisr'efirred
fain 'the 'c~aige, "cer~a,ihlpassa~es 'of 'th'e 'spee;ch 'W~re

's~~ 'Oul: 'aiid ·~~e "¥~JiU~Pt .was 'ch~iMe'~ 'wit:h·~iWi.rlg
'attempted toexcite'~fs~lfection 'towaros·th·e Gbvern'thefft
hy 'speikiit~ifheW6ras'shbwh 'in -tha1 list.·Th~"list
-aoes riot 'cover 'an 'th~e ''P.a~sag~s Uiatl :Have Cleiailetl
above but the fit~t exff'act WhiCh 'IS 'set'oiit, read
"byjits~lf, 'may -ridtO'amouilt 'fo "anyffliri'g 'fudd/ than
'pointing'out 'the 'coh'seqiIences -ofteif~in'r~stnttive
lral'/S, Wh'~reas "Hie;~ecbrid'e~tra·~t"~~ys -th'at'fhe "Gb\refh
'meiit':ga~' disple~i"sea wh~n~th6§e ~iiI"s~mIfa'thy "dth ~th<~

. 'f:ib6urers aHa ~liiti'vatots -tellitli~ h:tf~r "their ·rl~hts.
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LAY MAUNG
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THE KING.

MYA Bu, J.
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The third extract also deals with the evil effects of
the restrictive mea'sures imposed by Government which
make life noi worth living in this country. The fourth
extract points out the fact that Thakins have to go. to
jail on account of these restrictive laws when th~ey make
speeches for the benefifof the labourers and cultivators.
The fifth extract stresses the hard-hearted attitude
of the employers towards th e labourers; urges the
labourers to be. united in their demands for their rights
and privileges; emphasizes the fact that the laws do not
afford protection to the labourers to secure their just
demands; that the forces of law and order and the
administration of justice were not favourable to the
making of such demands and that the country belonging
to the Burmese people is being unlawfully dominate~

over and that against this no redress is available. The'
sixth extract alleges that on the side of the Government
and capitalists are arrayed all the forces of the Crown
for the maintenance of law and order but on the side of
those who preach for the benefit of the labourers and
cultivators there are none. Th'ef'sevenih 'extract states
that the restrictive laws and regulations have been
framed for the good of the Government and the Burmah
Oil Company.

There are passages which do not appear in list X
which it would have been more appropriate to have
inserted in this list: passages in",which references are
made to the alien form of Gove:rrlment, the foreign rule
and the like. In the literal translation of the Burmese
expression the term .1 foreigners "appears but in its
real purport it means the foreign rule.

It has been contended that these passages which are
inserted in list X are not by themselves capable of
producing in the minds of the audience a feeling of
hatred or disaffection towards Government. If I aceecie
to this contention I shall have to uphold the contention
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1938that on account of the defect in the framing of the
charge the conviction must be set aside, but I find my- LAY ~~UNG

self unable to accede to this_ contention. Even if the THE KING.

passages which are more obnoxious for the purpose of My;B"U.!_
the charge under section 124-A have to be overlooked
in the attempt t6 ascertain the intention of the speaker

_in uttering the words contained in the passages which
are reproduced in list X, I think they are in themselves
calculated to create disaffection in the minds of the
listeners towards Government. To tell a crowd of'
people, such as the labourers, that th6se who are in
sympathy with tbem are unjustly prevented from telling
them their rights and are punished -for doing so ; that
Government and the laws that are framed are partial to
the interests of the employers and detrimental to those
of the labourers who are, therefore," tinable to get
redress ; that the Burmese people are being dominated
over, meaning that' the Burmese people are under the
domination of a foreign rule, cannot, in my opinion,
but produce such a feeling of discontent in the minds
of the hlbourers with their lot as would give rise to a
f~eling.of disaffection towards the-authority that has
brought about their sad lot and the sad lot in which
the Burmese people are placed. The domination that
is referred to cannot be understood by the listeners to
mean any other domination than that of the foreign
Government. Theref9re, although the charge does not
refer specifically to th.~:assages which are more directly
obnoxious, I find sufficient material in the passages
referred to to consti~ute an attempt on the part of the
appellant to create disaffection towards the Government.

For these reasons 1 hold' that the conviction and 
sentence passed on the appellant under section 153-A
of the Penal Code must be set aside and the appellant
Ill':st be~cquitted of fhat charge, but r uphold the
conviction under section 124-A of the Penal Code•.
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.B~fore ¥r.,/ustice Mya Bu.

MAUNG PO KYWE v. THE KING.*
• • • '.' ,., ." ".. J , . 1 ".' . ~ 4 i". ~. ~ ~_

~§1

1938

Dec. Z.

M.agistrate or Judge, d.isability./o ./ry aca.s.e~persotlai inte:est}tl the case~

Substf,lntial itlterest atid bias-Criininal breaches of inls!' ~i11 office of

p.isfr.ict~Mrint~n.4.en/;of l'.oJic.e.-;;-He'f.dfJu,t;lr.~ers l!f'!"H!ra~e as Tr/<ff('!y
pffi.cer~.obtaininppaY.'.n.e.1It!,omTreas,ur! o.ffice-:-::-No qu.esJio~1 of,effici.etlcy
of work of TreasUry OfJi.cer-Penal Code, 5S. 409,420, 468, 477A":'-Critninal
Procedur;e.Code, s.556.

~t~~ not ,a :ml;~ein~~r,es.t ~in "~ caS,fl, 9r in :the ;sir:~ll'in.~tr,I)~s oflhe ~se ,which
~isq~alifj~,a.W.llgis.~~* :9r a ju~g,~ft;0\D trYi.~.g a 9s~.b~t ~hat W;hic? di~ql~alifies
him must be a substantial interest giving rise to a real bias' and not merely to a

..possibilityof a ,bias. .

_ III Ble mlttte.r o.f G(l,1leshi,U,;,R. 1.5 .MI. J9~ .;1;~~ o'lIeetl y.?9!IrJ..slfY,

,f8 Q\6.Q,?-~~; ~~tffn, ¥~':'i1.9..~.I;>: m),,~~fwe~ t\>..
The.H~~~q~rt~i'SM~g,~,~~~~ ~pott:.ied:~~e<:~s.es:a~aM.stthe ~ccu~ed ,for

offences under ss. 409,420,468,477A of the Penal COOe' also functioned as
. '~easury Offlcer ,of.the st<!.t!Q!1. The ~Uf)g~~ ralsifiCflt1.on of accOlmts,
..~tnbt;1f~le~~p'~s<fprg~?'J:t~..,~p.i<:h;Jt9l}p~~d!hel!~<i~~~dJO ?bWn;m:oll:.~Y .frqm

the Treasury, .were perpetr'!otf)d by the accused in the Office of the District
.Superintimdent .of POllce ~r in connection .witMtiebooksand papers of ,that

··Qf!ice, ;i\O!l,Ro 9.P.~UH~ J"",!!p}\"f~~m<:·e !p;~~e .~f&~i~9cy pftne l~P~~ ;of .tpe
~t:~a.!mrypffl~r,.qr,toth.e:q~sch~~~;e,()f t~e !Ve>rk ~fhis ~~~eY"~s ,.s.ubs.ta~~§)Iy
Involved in· any of the cases. .. '. . .

·Held., that the magistr-ate, ~vas ,not riisqualified ..from, trying..the cases under
,s.)556.$?f t:P.~'~rimin~l;p',rp..~~te Ro~e.

Tun Byu (Goveril1nentAd~bcate) for the.Qr!{~p..

.M,YA'~ll, J..~],h~~. ~tght rI:'(('\Ii~i9P.·;;~flm.s·ihf'¥e '-9y~n

iiQ.J'itit~t~dtbYJm~t}s:~f que cflffiIIl9p. W}titiofLftleg:qy t~e

:~p.nli~ant'~qiIl,f!t[th~ GqnYigti9.9~;.Cj;p.d~elf~~1Jce.s ;Rp,§~yd

<>n "hhn jp ~ight~p~f.<!t~~~\'1-Js~in &be '~~QP.~t qf ,tJ1e

.. ~:~'--.,'.

.. Criminal Revision~ Nos..387B to 394B of 1935'hbin the order of the
. Headquarte"s Magi~ir,ate'Of,:KyaukpYti'in ci:iIDfDa1-Tri~iNos.:6(t'O'OS,9f 1936.
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MYA Bu,].

Headquarters Magistrate, Kyaukpyu, which convictions
MAUNG and sentences have been confirmed by the learned

Po ~YWE . Sessions Judge of Arakan Division on appea{. Since
THE KING. there' is just one '. petition common to all the eight

revision cases in this Court and as they turn mainly on
same points I propose to deal with them all in this
judgment. ..

The applicant Maung Po Kywe was at all times
material to these cases an accountant of the District
Superihtendentof Police's Office at Kyaukpyu. As'
such his duty was to prepare bills and treasury
vouchers for withdrawal of m~ney required for official
purposes, submit them to the District Sttperintendent .
of Police or apparently in his absence to the Head
qu~rters Assistant to .t,h~ District Superintendent of
Police and after they have' passed .and approved of

.them, the applicant would present the bills or v()uchers
at the Treasury and receive payment thereon either in
cash or in the shape of cash orders. It\Vas.also his
duty to make payments of sums whic.h we~e to be
made by the~DistricfSuperintendent.of .:f>9Ji(';eorby
the office. The offences with which the applicant was
charged in the eight trials were offences alleged to have
beel1 committed in connection with the applicant's
duties. which also included the maintenance of accounts
and cash registers including a register known as the
G.R.R. which apparently means General Remittance
Receipts.

In Criminal Trial No. 61 of 1936 the :applicant WaS
convicted on three charges of criminal breach of. trust
oiRs. 10~9-0.Rs. 15 and Rs~ 10 resp.ectively, which
offences were committed on or about the 26th June,
17th October and 27th September 1933 respectively.
The applicant was sentenced to suffer four months'
rigorotls .imprisonment· on each charge. . The learned
Magistrate hot having ordered that they are to run
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concurrently, these sentences are in law to run
consecutively.

In Criminal Trial No. 62 of 1936 the applicant was
charged with an offence of cheating under section 420
of the Penal Code in respect of a sum of Rs.65-4-0,
being part of the amount drawn ona contingent bill for
which he dishonestly procured the signature of the
District Superintendent of Police by deceitful means on

.or about the'20th July 1934. The applicant l;1as been
convicted on this charge and has been senttfnced to
undergo one year's rigorous imprisonment. . .

In Criminal Trial No. 66 of1936 the applicant was
charged undersedion 468 of thePenalCode for forging
the signature of the District Superintendent of Police
on a Treasury voucher for Rs. 397-8-0 purporting to be
travelling allowance due to the District Superintendent
of Police on or about the 25th June 1935. The

.. applicant has been convicted and sentenced to suffer
one year's rigorous imprisonment on this charge..

. '. In Criminal TrialNo. 67 of 1936 the' applicant has'
been convicted of two charges uilder section .477-A (or
wilful .and fraudulent alteration of "Rs. 28" into
" Rs. 280 " in a Tr-easury form and in a Treasury pass
book and also of " Rs. 129-9-0 " into Rs. 409-9-0 in a'
c~py of the G.R.R. form on or about the 8th May 1935
and for wilfully and fraudulently mutilating a portion of
a folio in the Treasury pass book and pasting a blank
sheet of the same book in its place on or about the 10th
December 1935. The s'entence passed against the
applicant is that he is to undergo one y~ar's rigorous
imprisonment on each charge, the sentences to run'
concurrently. '. .' .'.,' . .'. .

. .. . ..

. In Criminal Trial No. 63 of 1936 theapplicarit was
<;onvicted on three charges of criminal breach of trust·
unde~' section 409 of the' Penal Code .... in respect of
Rs. 7-8-0, 82~7 -0 and . Rs.,. 42 .on or about the' 14th

19'

1938

MAUNG
Po KYWE

V.

THE KING.

MYA Bu,J.
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September,' 6th December and 20th July 1934 respect
ively and was sentenced to suffer four months' rigorous
imprisQlllnent on each charge, the sentences to run
concurrently with those in Criminal Trial No.6l of

MYABu, J. 1936. ,.,,,( , '
,~,

In Criminal Trial No. 65 of 1936, the applicant was
, convicted of criminal breach of trust under section 409

of the Penal Code in respect of Rs. 217-4-0, '170-4-0
and:Rs.507-7-0on or abbufthe 22nd February 1936,
26th Fe:'bruary 1936 and 11th March 1936r~spectively.

In thi~,2ase the applicant was!s,entencedJo.suffer Olle
yeal{:f'":rigorous imprisonment on each of the first two
charges\pd two years' rigorous hnprison111e~t on the
third charge, the sentences to run concurrently with the
resiIlt that the aggregate t-er1l1 of rigorous imprisonment
which the applicant ,has beenorderedtollndergoin'
this case istwo years. , , '

, ,In: Criminal,Trial No. 68' of 1936 the -applicant has
been' conyic~e~Lon tliree charges of forgery under

'section 4680£ the Penal Code for forging Ihe-,signatures ,
of the ,District Superintendent of Police on Treasury ,
vouchers on or about the 2ist July 1934, 7th February
1935 and 23rd February 1935. respec-tively. He
has been sentenced to undergo one year's rigorous'
imprisonment on each charge, the sentences to run
concurrently. - , ' ' " '

In Criminal Trial No. 64 of 1936 the applicant has
been couvictedon three charges under section 420 of
the Penal Code'tQr dishonestly inducing the District
StlP¢rintendeit .of Polic,e to sign. certain 'contingent
bills which involved fraudulent claims and also a
fictitious travelling allowance bill on the 26th Novem-

, -ber 1935, on the 20th December 1935 and on the 11th
, January 1936 respectively. In this case the applicant
_has been sentenced to suffer, four months' rig~rous

';imprisonment on each charge, the $entences t@ •fun'
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concurrently with the sentences in Criminal Trial
No. 62 of 1936.

The aggregate term of rigorous imprisonment which
the trial Court has ordered the applicant to undergo in
these eight cases is seven years. .. _

With reference to the merits of the cases, upon the
facts there is hardly anything which can be urged as
militating against the veracity of the witnesses. for the

., .,.'IfI!'...
prosecution of_the accll,racy of the statement;o>:bffacts
that th~y ~ade. The:;'~~vidence tendere~·~~ithe
prosecutIon In each and everyone of these e1ghtcases
remains unrebutted, because the applicant adduced no
evidence whatever.· There·· i§, therefore, no ground
whatever for interference with the convictions upon
the facts in· revision. The charges are also quite
appropriate and there is no apparent error or irregularity
in the conduct of the trials. . .

Only two questions deserve consideration: one is
thatwhich arose upon the applicant's allegation that
tpe trials \vere vitiated orrehdereCl -illegal by the fact
that the learned Headquarters Magistrate was personally
interested in these eight cases. It is to be borne in
mind that this objection was not raised in the course of
the trials. The Headquarters Magistrate who tried the
cases also functioned as Treasury Officer of the station
and as such was responsible for thecon,ductof the
business in the' Treasury. The alleged falsification of
accounts, the embezzlements, the'<'cheating an<t.the
forgeries were allallt~ged to have been perpetrate'd by.
the applicant in the District Super.intendent of Police's
office or in connection with the books and papers
maintained, or issued "from, there, and no· question
whatever with reference to the efficiency of the work
of the Treasury Officer or to the discharge of the work
of his office was substantially involved in any of the
cases.

1938

MAUNG
Po KYWE

V.
THE KIlim;

MYA BU,J.
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., No Judge or Magistrat~ sh3.1i, except with the permission of
, ,the Court to which an~!Ppeallies from his Court, tty{'r commit

MYA Bu, J. for trhl any case tei'orin which he is a pai·ty, 6i: personally
interested * * *.It

1938 , Section' 556 of the Criminal Procedure
MAUNG ' provides :

,Po KYWE
V.

THE KING.

The Headquarters Magistrate either in, his capacity as
the TreasuryOffice~orjn any other capaCity wasnot a

,'partY"anCl the 'question ,asc~\() what effect should be
giv¢,~totheapplicant's present objediondepends on
whether the)earnedMagistrat<; was personally interested
in any of the Gases. It i~pointed out by Knox J. in
In the matter of tlu Peifrton of Ga~ushi (1) relying on
The Queen v. Handsley(2) that it was, not a mere

"interest ina case or in ,the circumstances of the case
.which disqualified a Magistrate or aJudg~:£romtrying
·a case but that which ,disqtialifiedhiln,rriu~t be'
,"a subst~mtia] interestgiving rise toa . real bias and
not merelyto a possibility of a bias.'" In the case of.'
The Queen v. Handsley (2) Lord Cave followed the
principle enunciated in Reg. v. Meyer (3) to the effect

.. that the interest-.,where not pecuniary-must be
substantial so as to make it likely that the justice has a
reaJ bias, and that the mere possibility of bias is not
sufficientto disqualify. Adopting the principles thus
iaid dowri;I'hDl.d that there is nosub$tance.whatever in
the applicanfsobjection onthispoinL .
,..<WJ:le otherquestioPwllich to my niind arises for

'. conslderatjon iswith reference to the sentences passed
in the cases. No doubt the offenCes were numerous,
but when they areaddyd t.Ip, .they do not involve very

, great monetary value. "It is true that the gr;wityof the
. , off.en~esof dishonesty is to be judged not only b.y the

~1) (1893) I.L.R. 15 All. 192. (2) 8 Q;B.D. 383.
(3) 1 Q.B.D. 170.' "

'"
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pecuniary value involved. However, one cannot shut
his eyes to the fact that if the number of cases against
the applicant were not so numerous the aggregate term of
imprisonment that the applicant would have been
sentenced to suffer would not be as high. While it will
not be proper to deal with the applicant leniently, I

. consider that a term of five years' rigorous imprisonment
in the aggregate will. amply meet the ends of justice.
Therefore, while main,taining the convictions. and
sentences, I direct thaeffie sentences passed by.jle trial·
Court in Criminal Trial No. 68 run concurrently with
the sentence passed in Criminal Trial No. 66 and the
sentences passed in Criniihal Trials Nos. 61 and 63
run concurrently VJith the sentences passed in Criminal
Trial No. 65 of 1936. • .

1938

MAUNG
Po KYWE

·v.
THE KING.

MYA Bu,J.
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Before Mr. Justice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice Mackf1.ey.

DAWE, THIN .AND OTHERS

v.
MAUNG SAN THEIN:X<

.[1939"

,

Chitiese custol1iary law~lUegiti11late son-Inheritance in jathel"s estate,
Inherita11.i;e when 1zoother lzeirs-ltzherilcl11ce Whel~Qtlzer heirs-Slzare-·
Condilio71s~Recognitionof paternit'Y-Respo/lsibililyf1~:';A.pbri1zging.

According to .Chinese cllstomary law anjllegitimateson of a man is entitled
toinherit;frornhis father-if fhe latter dies ·Witho.ut leaving any other heir. .But
iLthere:~te'otherheirs. the illegitimafe son is entitled to a half share of a.

'.' legitimate son in[his father's estate. provided that the father has recognized his.
paternityand,1l<is alsoniade himself ,responsible for the upbringing of his
ilIegitimates6n.}~<

- . -.--c._

Sa Han for the appellants.

Khin MaungGyi fOf, the' respondents..

MYA Bu, J;~This appeal arises ouf of a.suit filed
by the resp()Ildent, Claiming to be the son of U Shwe

. Hpay, deceased,foradministratiohQf his estate. Th.e
, appellants, whoan~ the widow and children of U Shwe

RpaYi were defendants to the suit. The plaintiff, who
"was born about twenty-three years ago, is the SOll of. a
. Burmese lady named Ma Kyin ~ay. About the time

of the plaintiff's birtl~ or shortly· after, U· Shwe Rpay
married the first defendanf-Daw E Thin with whom he
lived untilhisdeatll about six oiseven years ago.
D Shwe Hpay's father was aChiriarnan who came to
,)3~ttna.aI1dsettled down afTagundail1g in the Amherst

.··,::t;:t>~sfiict, where he married a Burmese lady known as
ba\v RIa Yin by whom U ShweHpay was born to him.

For· the purpose of disp~singofthis appeal it is
.u!1necessaryt.orecapitulate the points in dispute between
the parties during the trial.' The findings of the trial

"; Coufti.'\\ihkhare unfavourable to the respondent,! tin

, ·'*Ci~il.l"tRppealN~.90 of1938 froIIl the ju4gmerit of the District Court of
'ArilherstJnCivil Reguia~No. 12·of 1937. ..'
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bare questions of fact, have not been contested on his
behalf in this Court. The trial Court has fOtlnd that the
plaintiff is an' illegitimate child of U Shwe Hpay and
observed that-_

"the plaintiff will therefore rank as a child born of illicit inter
course as m.entioned in the latter half of the passage
from Jamieson's book and wouid therefore be entitled

_ toalia1£ share of a legitimate son,"

and conseq:8llIy ·has awarded the plaintiff a one
eleventh share in the estate of the late U Shwe Hpay.

The passage in Jamieson's book which is referred to
in the judgment of the trial Court appears at page 16
and runs as follows :

"As regards chil~;en in general, hereditary official rank
descends only to the eldest son and his descendants born in lawful
wedlock, but all family property moy,able or immovable mllst be
divided equallybet\\1een all male children whether born of the

-principal wife or of a·concilbine or domestic slave. Also male
children born of illicitintercourse shall be entitled to ahaH share,
ar to an equil share in event of a successor having been adopted>
through default of other children. If no legal successor is in.
existence,_ then such illegitimate son shall be entitled to succeed
and receive the wholepalrimony:':

This passage must be read, subject to the ~xplanatiQJ1

which appears in the foot-note in these words:
"By illegitimate :2bildre~ismeant children by a woman not

forming part of hi~-f.ith~~lsho~seholt}andlivingoutside ('wai chia).
But to give them~pyr~~~tsthepatetni.ty must have been recognized
by the father and h~-triilsthavem'~de himself responsible for their "
up-bringing." '_' " '.'. ,','

There i~ anotherrelevanf passage in the same book ate
page 152 whi~~says : ',,",',' "

.. The illegitimate son of a husband, that is a SOh by a \'\<'oman '
not forming part of his hcusehold,wouldsucceed failing other
heirs, but no, similar :provision is made in the case of the
woman." .-- ..'

The effect of thesetules ist~atan iW~giti~atesonof
a husband w01Jld be, entitled to inheritOnly if the'latter
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dies witllout leaving any other heir, but an illegitimate
son is entitled to a halt share, or to an eqLlal share with
a successor adopted in default of other children only if
the deceased father had recognized his paternity and
had also made hirriself responsible for his up-bringing.

The passage appearing at page 170 of the Notes and
Commentaries on the Chinese Customary Law, by
Alabaster, which says :

"
,. An illegitimate child follows the father, is to t~,ke his nam:e,

c' and be 'supported by him, or if he be dead by his family-but
semble has no right to share the paternal property",

is even less favourable to. the present respondent's
claim. '

The question as to whether the plaintiff is entitled to a
half share of a legitimate son in the estate of U Shwe Bpay
who died leaving a widow and seven children,6f'whom
five are sons; turns upon whether U Shwe Bpay had

. recognized the' paternity' and had also made himself

. responsihle for the plaintiff's up-bringing. On this
crucial point the learned trial Judge has given no
definite finding but in one part of bis judgment he
S1;atedthat U Shwe Hpay had acknowledged his'
paternity of the plaintiff. According to the passages
quoted from Jamieson's book, recognition of paternity
alone is insufficient to invest an illegitimate sonwith the
right to obtain any share in his father's estate if there
are other heirs; there must be recognition by the father
of the paternity and the. father must· also have made
himself responsible for the up-bringirigof the illegitimate
son in order that he may be entitled to'a half share of a
legitimate son if there a:ry other heirs.

We have gone through the evidence in the cas~ to
see whether U Shwe Bpay h~dmade hImself responsIble
for the up~bririging of the plaintiffhut the general trend
of it is to the :effectthat, after the birth of the plaintiff,
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U Shwe Hpay marriecl Daw E Thin and Ma Kyin May
married one Maung Po Tuk. The plaintiff lived with
Ma Kyin May and Maung Po Tok and when he was a few
years old Maung Po Tok took him to a lay school. It is
not known whose name was entered in the register of that

,school as that of the plaintiff's father,but after the
plaintiff left school to join the police force he had to
give his father's n<l;me' which is entered in the register
maintained;lfythe'police department as Mating Po Tok.
The explanation offered by the plaintiff to the effect
that be gave U Shwe Bpay's name as that of his father

'" when he joined the polkc force cannot be accepted
without, very strong cohoboration which is entirely
"abserit in this case. It was not the case' of the plaintiff
ihat his expenses of schooling were borne by U Shwe

,Bpay or that U Shwe, Hpay did anything of a very
, :substantial character for him, but it is alleged that for
,a few years U Shwe Hpay used to send Rs. 36 'a year
.through some friendtoMa Kyin May for the up-keep
of the plaintiff and that, on one occasion-.when he was
fobe shinbyued-Rs. lSOwas.received by Ma Kyin May
for the expenses of the shifZbyu ceremony. According
to the evidence on this point, this sum of money~~s
handed oyer by Daw Bla Yin who contribllted Rs:~O

herself ofthis amount while U Shwe Bpay gave Rs.l00.
These are the only incidents which have transpired in
the cours'e o~~l~e evidence which are relevant to the
question as to'whether U Shwe Hpay had madehimself
responsible for the up-bringing of the plairitiff. As
,regards the alleged payment of Rs. 36 a year, it does
not appear to be anything more than a paltry contribution
towards the maintenance of' the plaintiff, and it is' not ,
.quite clear that the sum, was paid by U Shwe Hpay
and not by Daw Hla Yiri. The only other payment,
vi;;:." the alleged contributiontO\,-ards' the expenses of
the shi1zbyu ceremony, wasm<:-<':e by the hand of

1938

DAW E
THIN

V.

MAUNG SAN
THEIY.

1'IYA BU, J.
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Daw Hla Yin and not by that of tJ Shwe Hpay. Be
that as it may, a casual contribution towards the
expenses of a religious ceremony cannot be deemed to
have been made in the disc.harge of responsibilities for
the up:-bringing of the plaintiff. Responsibilities for
the up-bringing must, in our opinion, be something
analog~)Us to the responsibilities that a man would
assume for his own legitimate children, . and mere
compliance with statutory obligation for tbemaintenance
of a child-under section'488 of the Criminal Procedure
Cod'ean illegitimate son also has to be .maintained. by
his father-cannot, in our opinion, be regarded as
denoting the assumption of responsibilities by the father
for his ille~itimate son's up-bringing. ..

For these reasons we are of opinion that .the
plaintiff has failed to prove his right to a share of
inheritance iIi the estateofU Shl,.ve Hpay under tll~ .
Chinese Custom~ryLaw. Theappeal must be allowed,;
tl1.e decree granted by the trial Gourt in favour ?f. t~e
respondent is set aside and it is ordered that the stiit
stand dismissed. We make no order as to the costs.
either of the suit or of this appeal but under Order 33,
Q)le 7;we direct the Court fees prescribed for the:
.....,....,. .
pI~int tC1' be paid. to the Collector by the plaintiff.

MACKNEY, J.-I agree..
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Before :1/r, In$lice Mya Bu, and MI', Justice Mackuey.

DR. A~ KARIM AND ANOTHER
v.

PANDIT LAIQ RAM AND OTHERS. *

263

1938

Dec. i9.

Pauper suil-lttquiry into pauperism after issue of notice-Plaint disclosing
cause of action atld not barred-Jurisdiction of the Court to inquire-
Civil Procedure Code, O. 33, Yr. 3 alUl 4. .

A Court after issue of notice and aftel hearing the case on the question
of pauperism under O. 33, r. 4 of the Civil Procedure Code, as amended by the
High Court, is not precluded from considering the questions as to whether the
plaint discloses a cause of action or whether the suit is barred by limitation
under rule 3 (b) and (<:.), provided its conclusions are based solely upon the
materials in the plaint itself and not upon some extraneous evidence'.

Sahney for the applicants.

No appearance for the respondents.

MYA Bu andMACKNEY, JJ.-'This is an application
for revision of. an order dismissing the applicants'
application for leave to sue in forma pauperis. The
main grounds on which the order is based are that the
proposed plaint did n01 disclose a cause of action and
that the claim was barred by the law of limitation.

The applicant having filed his petition· in tIe
manner required by Order 33, rule 2, the Courtordered
issue of notice to the respondents and the Government
Pleader and fixed a date for hearing of the petition.
Hearing took~place at which evidence was adduced
with reference to the question of pauperism of the
applicants. Upon the evidence the learned District
Judge held that the applicants were paupers, but he
found that the plaiRt did not disclose a cause of action
and that the proposed suit was barred by limitation.

.* Civil Revision No. 191 of 1938 from the order of the District Court of
Pe~l in Civil Misc. No. 11 of 1937.
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The present application is prosecuted mainly on
fhe ground that the Court not having rejected the
application under rule 3, but having issued notice and
having heard the· case withreference to the questicm.o£

-'-',':'.. '" .
pauperism under rule 4 acted without, jurisdiction in
considering the questions as' to ,whether the plaint

.disclosed a C<l.Use of action or whether the suit was
barred by limitation.

,Rule 3 provides :.
II Subject to the jurisdktionof the Court to allow amendments'

to be made, the Court shall reject thepetiti0!1 in any of the
following cases :

(a) where the plaint is not in the form prescribed j

(b). where the plaint does not disclose a cause of action
within the jurisdiction of the Court ;

(C) \vhere the Cl3.iUl appears to be barred by any law;
(d) where the applicanfbaswithin two months next before

the presentation of the ,petition disposed of any'
property fraudulenffy or: in Qrder to be enabled to

, plead pauperism ;
'(e) where the applicanthas'entered into any agreement

, with any person whereby:such person has or ,viii have'
an interest in the proceeds of the suit." ,

;i. 'It has been contended befoft us that the matters
that fell within clauses (a), (b) and (c) cannot properly
, '

be investigated by the Court after hearing the case on
the question of pauperism under rule 4. Rule 4 as
it stan,ds deals with the inquiry in to the question
of pauperism, and pauperism alone, i.e., whether the
applicant is a person who is unable to pay the Court fee
prescrib~d by law for the plaint in the suit, or w~ether

pehasfraudulently disposed of property or whether he
has entered into any agreement as stated in c1a~s'es (d)
and (e) of rule 3. But there is nothing to warrant the
reading of, these rules in, such 'a way as to show that
the Court not having rejected the petition on any of the
grounds mentioned in rule 3, before the issue ofnotices
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and the holding of the enquiry under rule 4, has no 1938

further jurisdiction to consider and determine whether KARIM

it is liable to be rejected under clause (a) or (b) or \c) of LAIQvRAM.

that rule. There is nothing in rule 40r in any other MYA Bu

rUle in Order 33 which expressly prohibits the MA'-:~:Y,TJ.
consideration and determination by the Court of these
circumstances after issue of notice and hearing of the
case under rule 4.

Our attention has been drawn to the fact that in the
old rule 7 (in the place of which the present rule 4 has
been framed) sub-clause (2) of that rule expressly
enjoined the Court fo hear any argument which the
parties might desire to offer on the question whether on
the face of the application and of the evidence if any
taken by the Court as therein provided, the applicant
was or was not subject to any of the prohibitions
specified· in rule 5 (in the place of which the present
rule 3 has been framed), We do not think that the fact
that sub-rule (2) of the old rule 7 is not reproduceciin
the present:~ule 4 is sufficient to deprive the Court of
the jurisdiction to consider questions under clauses (a),
(b) and (c) of the present rule 3 after issue of notice'
and hearing of evidence under rule 4, because it is
inconceivable that just because the Court omitted to
pass a particular order at a particular moment it is to
be deprived of the power of· passing the order at a
subsequent stage of the proceeding while it still has
seizin of it.

If in this case the Court had allowed itself to be
influenced by any evidence which was taken at the
enquiry' under rule 4 or by anything which has been
brought to its notice by the opposite party, which are
not fo be found either on the face of the proposed
plaint or.in an admission by the applicant, then the
order would be vitiated for material irregularity i but
in this <;:ase there is no. such material irregularity

20 .
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1938 because the· conclusions come to upon the questions
KARIM whether the plaint disclosed a cause of. action and

LAI;·RAM. .whether the suit was· time barred [rule 3 (b) and {c)J

M
·- were based upon materials appearing ·within the four
YABu .

and • corners of the proposed plaint.
MACKNEY JJ,. I ' , • th' I' t' f 'I d't'. , n our opmlOn, IS app lea IOn al S anI IS

dismissed.
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Before Mr. Justice Sharpe.
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VIOLA DUNCAN v. GEORGE DUNCAN.*

Divorce-Fresh grOlmd jor divorce arisitlg subsequelit to fili1lg oj petitioll
l?cliance Ott· sitch grolmd for divorce-Cour/'s power to act on new grou1zd
Etlglish practice-Supplementary petition and other rcqllisites-Cotulona
li011 oj prior matrimonial ofJetlce-Subsequelll offence, ejusdem generis or
ot Iterwise-Revival ofprior ofJence-Difiorce Act I s. 7.

It is open to Courts in Burma, following the practice of the English
Courts, to pronounce a decree for divorce based on adultery (coupled with
previous cruelty) committed by the respondent after the presentation of a
petition for dissolution of marriage. But in order to enable the Court to do so,
it is essential that the petitioner should file a duly verified supplemental
petition supported by an affidavit which should set out the facts, testify to.non
·collusion and no connivance, and copies of the supplemental petition should be
duly served on the respondent and on all persons affected by it.

Smith v. Heptonstall, [1938] Ran. 6, distinguished.

Upon the commission of a subsequent matrimonial offence the forgiveness
·of a prior offence is cancelled and the old :cause of .complaint is' revived;
furthermore tho subsequent offence need not necessarily be. ejusdem gelleris as
;the orlglnaJoffcnce.

Blackmore v. Blackmore, I.L.R.7 Ran. 313; DUll v. Dmt, 4 Sw. & Tr•
.(P. &0.) lOS.jlIi1Idlev. Hi1lflle, 7 B.L.T. 294, referred to: .

Austin Moore for the petitioner.

No appearance for the respondent.

SHARPE, J.-This undefended case came before me
on the last day of the last sittings (Aug. 26, 1938).
Although I wished to t~e time to write my judgment,
I had no doubt that the Petitioner was entitled to a
decree nisi and I wanted the six months' period 10
commence running in her' favour before the Long
Vacation. So I then merely directed a decree nisi to
be drawn up that d~y and intimated that I would giv~

my full reasons after the Long Vacation. This I
will now do.

• Civil Regular .No.· 214 of 1938.

R~~, b?lt(f9L,O).

1938

Nov. 7,
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The Petitioner is a Christian and, at the date of the
presentation of her petition, which was one for
obtaining a dissolution of her marriage to the
Respondent, both she and the Respondent were.
domiciled in Burma. The matter therefore fell to be
decided under the Divorce Act. Her case was .based
upon allegations of adultery coupled with such cruelty
as without adultery . would have entitled her to a
divorce a mensa et foro. The parties were married
on the 10th July 1933 and there is issue of the marriage
two children, a boy, I:eter Maitland, born on the 27th
November 1934, and a girl, Ursula Celene, born on the
1st December 1936.

The cruelty alleged was of two kinds: first, that for
the previous four years the Respondent had on numerous
occasions assaulted the Petitioner and that, in
cOrisequence, her health had been seriously affected;.
'second, that on five occasionssince about October 1937
the Respondent had attempted to have intercourse with
the Petitioner against the law of nature~ and that he had
assaulted her when she 'resisted his attempts. I do not
propose to go into the details of the evidence in regard.
to the charges of cruelty. I will merely say that, in
regard to the first charge, I was doubtful whether the
acts of the Respondent amounted to cruelty, within the
meaning. of the Divorce Act. In regard to the second
charge, however, I was abungcmtly satisfied that the
Respondent's acts amounted to' such cruelty as without
adultery would have entitled the petitioner to a divorce:
a mensa et taro.

The adultery relied upon was, in the firstp)ace, an
act of adultery committed by the Respondent in
September 1937 with a Burmese servant girL The
Petitioner proved that act of adultery to my satisfaction,
but she quite frankly admitted that she had condoned
that matrimonIal 'Offence, and had taken the Respondent

.~
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b~ck, at his request, in order, as she said, "to avoid
disgrace." That was the only act of adultery alleged
against the Respondent in the petition, but about four
weeks after pre~enting her petition, namely, on the 17th
August, the Petitioner pJ;esented a supplemental petition
alleging a further act of adultery by the. Respondent with
a Burmese woman, whose name is unknown, on a date
subsequent to the presentation of the original petition.
The original petition had in the meantime, namely, on
the 25th July, been served upon the Respondent.
I was abundantly satisfied, upon the evidence, that
that further act of adultery was committed by the
Respondent. But it fell to be conside(~d whether such
act' of adultery, having occurred after tRe-,date of the
presentation of the original petition, could h~ properly
c'onsidered in the present proceedings as a gt9!!JJ.-d.Jor
ihedissolution of tbis marriage,and whether 'it mighl'<
not have been necessary for the present petition to be ".
dismissed,and for the Petitioner.tofile a fresh petition
so that the a,duHery reliyd t'P0n would be prior in gate
to the institution of the proceedings. ' "

Section 7 of the Divorce Act provides that, suPject
to the provisions of that Act, this Court (and also, for
-that matter, the Oistrict Courts) shall act and giv.e
relief on principles ~nd rules which, in the opinion of
the Court, are as :n.earl)i as m~y be conformable to the
principles a,:I;ld rule~on which the High Court in
England for the time being acts a,nd gives relief.

As I 1,lOderstaQd it, the present practice in England
is this : When it is desired, after a petition l;1<l,S been"
filed, to add (llrther charges, if the ?c.t~ at any of then;!'
have occurred a,{te; the date of thy petition, a,nd if the.
petition has already been serveq-·,and that i& the Pt.~sitiQn.

in the pr~$ent. ca,se--th.e original petitiQn qmnoi be
arr~endedt and a supplemental petition must he filed.
As a matter of fact supplemental petitions are not

1.9,:t8
- .."...~

DUNGA;N
V.

DU:NQ,\N.
. --.'"
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,
referred to in the English Divorce Rules, although they

'-have been known to English practitioners for over fifty
, years; they are, entirely governed by practice and by

SHARPE, r. case law. But there can be no doubt that they are
, used in such cases as those whi,~h I have just indicated.

The object of them is to enable the Court to pronounce
a decree based, for example, on adultery committed by
the respondent after the presentation of a petition for
dissolution of marriage. In that respect, therefore, a
suit for relief under the Divorce Act is an exception to
the general rule governing civil suits, which I stated in
Smith v. Replanstall (1), namely, that '

0'"
..

.~<

"\'"

,. nothing aris~nga£teraction brollght can either create a new, or
complete a then incomplete, cause of action entitling the plaintiff
to any reli~f in that same then existing suit."

J ' ' ' ,

; tnmy opinion the HighC61Yrtin England would have
allowed the 'adultery charged in the 'supplemental
,petition iIi the present' case to afford a' ground-for
dissolving the marriage, and accordingly, by, reason of'
section 7 of the Divorce Act, this Court was similarly
entitled to allow the adultery committed by the
Respondent on the 13th August last to be considered
as providing a basis for a decree in, this case. But
unfortunately certain essential steps had not been taken
in regard to the supplemental petition., All that
happened was this: The original petition was, as I
have said, served upon the Respondent on the 25th
July. When, on the' day finally fixed for the filing
of the written statement, namely, the 17th August, the
advocates for both parties appeared before the learned '
Deputy Registrar, Mr. Austin Moore, for the petitioner, '
filed the supplemental petition to which I have referred,
at the same time stating that he had already supplied. .~

(I) {1938]Ran.6, 18:
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the other side with a copy of it. Thereupon Mr. Jordan,
for the Respondent, said that he would not contest the
suit. No written statement has been filed. Now the
English practice requires that a sealed copy of a
supplemental petition must be personally served in all
cases except in cases where there was an order of
substituted service of the original petition j and no
supplemental petition can be filed without leave, the
application for which must be supported by an' affidavit
made by the petitioner. Such affidavit' should set out
tht facts, testify to non-collusion and no connivance,

. and verify the paragraphs of the supplemental petition.
A sealed copy of the supplemental petition must be
served not only on the respondent but also on all
persons affected by it. Such are the main features of
the English. practice which, in my opinion, apply
equally in Burma. In the present case, apart altogether
from the fact· that no formal application for leave to file

.this supple~eI1tal petition was .·made, as, in my
judgment, it ought to have been, there was no affidayit
by the Petitioner, and the supplemental petition has
never been personally served upon the Respondent..
In the' result, therefore, the position in regard to the
supplemental petition in the present case was this:
the adultery therein charged could, when established
by evidence, as in .fact it was,and taken in conjunction
with the cruelty which had been proved, have formed
a basis for granting the Petitioner a decree nisi j but, as
the proceedings in connection with this supplemental
petition were irregular in' the respects which I have
indicated" I could. not take suchaduHery into
consideration. .

How, then, did the matter stand, apart from such
further adultery? The Petitioner e'stablished. to my
satis~action (a) the R~spondeht'sadulteryinSeptembet
1937, which, however, she condoned', and (b) cruelty

1938

DUNCAN
V.

DUNCAN.

SHARPE, J.
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from and after October 1937. The condonation was
before the cmelty in October. Upon the commission'
of a subsequent matrimonial offence the forgiveness of
the prior offence is cancelled and the old cause of
complaint is revived; furthermore, the subsequent

.offence need not necessarily be ejusdem ge.netis as the
original offence. In Hi'ndle v. Hindle ll), following a
number of English deci,sions on the point,adultery was
held to have revived a prior act of assatiit; which bad·

. been condoned, while in Blackmore v. Blackmore (2), a
Full Bench of this Court held,.j@l1owio:g a Calcutta'
dedsion, which, in its turn, was based on English
decisions, that desertion revived previouslyconcioned
adultery. In Dent v. Dent (3) a decision which js
entirely in point in the present case, it was held
that cruelty revives adultery. Consequently I held in.
the present case that the R~spondent's cruelty from·
October 1937 onwar2srevived his adultery· in the
previousSeptember,artci, as I did not find either that the

, Petitioner had been in any manner. accessory to, Qr
conniving at, the Respondent's adultery in September
.1937, or that the Petition was presented or prosecuted
in collusion with the. Respondent, I was able to
pronounce a decree nisi for the dissolution of the
marriage in this case without. reference to the matters
set o.nt in the suppkmentalpetition•

. The questio.n of the custody of thechUdren re.mains..
Mr.. Austin Moore asked roe· tQ give the Petitioner
t\1e .custody of both the children for an. indefinite
period of .time. He said that that was the u§~·"

practice of this. Court. Be that as it m~Ye-.;r>must

consider w~ether tl:e Court haspow~sU~h a~
order. I w111 e.ertaluly follow that ptac.hce If I Uunk 1t
is: aUowed,but, if I come. to the co.nc1usiQn that it

.. -.' .. (l) 7 B.L.T. ~94. . (2) (l~~l i;L.R.·7 Ran. 313..
. . {3), 4 Sw. & Tr. (Po & D.}lQS.
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is not a practice which is legal, I cannot foHow it.
I would add that I do not know of any reported decision
as to this practice; I think that the practice has merely
grown up in the office and has never been the subject
·of consideration by a Judge of this Court. I wished to
take time to consider the matter and therefore I made
.an interim order for the Petitioner to have the custody
·of both her children until further order. I have now
.considered the matter carefully and my conclusions
:are these:

The power,#both of this Court and also of
the District Courts to make orders, in a suit for
-obtaining. a dissolution of marriage, for the custody

'. of a .children, issue of that marriage, rests vpon
:sections 41 to 43 of the Divorce Act. The only
-children· concerning whom order with respect to

.·custody, maintenance or education may be made are
minor children, the marriageJ.?f 'whose parents is the
subject of the suit. By section 3 (5) of the Divorce

. Act the word "minor children" are given a parti
oCular and carefully defined meaning, and, in my
judgment, it follows that the Court's power to make any
-order for the custody of a minor child, the marriage of
whose parents is the subject of a suit for obtaining a
dissolution of that marriage, is limited to making an
order in respect of such child only so long as that child
remains a minor child within the meaning of the ;
Divorce Act. I think tha~ I am right in saying that,
according to the English divorce practice, an order for
the custody of a child is, in England, always expressly
stated to be limited in point of time until the child shall
attain an age specified in the order, which is usually
sixteen (because of the practice which has there grown
up at common law in respect of habeas corpus proceed
ings concerning miii'ors over that age), and which never
exceeds twenty-one (which is the age of majority in

1~38

DUNCAN
V.

DUNC.-l.N.

SHARPE, J.

..
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England). To my mind the proper practice to be
followed in Burma is to limit the order for custody to
the age which is fixed by section 3 (5) of the Divorce
Act as that at which any parti cular child ceases to be a
" minor child" as defined in that section.

It is also- the invariable practice in England to direct
that the person to whom is give,n the custody of a child
of a marriage which has been dissolved, shall not
remove such child outside the jurisdiction of the Court.

[His Lordship, following the aboye principles, then
",- ..' :tt;,_',

made an order in favour of the Petitioner for the
custody of the children of the marriage during their
respective minorities, such children not to be removed
out of Burma without the sanction of the Court.]
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Before Mr. Justice Bagliley.

KO CHEIK

v.
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA

AND ANOTHER.'*"

?;'Ji.

£'9'00

NI${I.~.

Civil Court's jurisdictiotl-Revemu proceeditl,gs-Collec/iotl oj thathameda fax
Seizure ,alld sale oj bull,Ofks by revellue authorities-Claim to bullocks by a
clai11lanf-Suit by claimant-Questions betwew tax.payer and revenue
authorities-Bar applies to. all claims arising out oj revenue colleetion
Remedy ,oj claimant-Upper B,urma Land and Revenue Regulation, ss. 8 (a),
53 {2) (xii).

Section S3 (2) (xii) of the Upper Burma Land and Revenue Re~ulation bars
the jurisdiction of the civil Coluts with regard to all questions between the tax
'payer or the defauller and the revenue collectrn~ authorities. as well as 'with

, :,regard to all claims connected with or arising out of the collection of rev~nue.

The Township Officer started recovery proceedings against certain people
f~r thatltameda tax and directed the thugyi to,:Fize two bullocks. These were
c1airiledby the appellant as his properly, but his claim was disallowed by the
Township Officer as well as by the Collector, and the bullocks we're so~dfor

payment oUhe thatltameda tax. The appellant sued the 'Secretary of State.

Held, that the bullocks were attached and sold in connection with the
collection of revenue and therefore the jurisdiction of the civil Courts was
barre'ci: S. 8 (a) of the l<egulation gives the claimant a right of appeal to, the
Collector and the Commissioner, and under s. 11 the Financial Commissioner
can send for a case and pass such order as he thinks fit.

Abdullah v. The Secretary oj State for India, I.L.R. 49 All. 701; The
SeCt·etary of Slate for India v'.: Mahadei, I.L.R. 19 All. 12i, referred to.

Guha for the appellant. For a default committed
by another person in the payment of fhathameda tax
the appellant's bullocks were seized and sold by the
revenue authorities. The appellant failed to get any
remedy before the reyenue authorities, and therefore he
is claiming damages against the Secretary of State.
Such a suit is not barred by reason of s~ 53 (2) (xii) of

* c..ivil 2nd Appeal No. 169 of 1938 from the judgment of the pi~trict Court
of Meiktila in Civil Appeal No. 41 of 19'37.

C2-j'-/* JO(l9Y')/J.. lJ t.~t;~- ')t$-(/9I,-b)/J..
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the Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation.
That sub-section only applies to questions as between
the tax-payer and the revenue authorities, and not
where third parties' rights are involved. The Rules
made under the Regulation do not provide for the
determination of third parties' rights, tbe presumption
is that such matters an, to be decided by the Courts.
This is made clear if s. 53 (2) (xii) is read in conjunction

. with sub-section (1) thereof. The Civil Court's
juriso,iction is ollstedonly where there is another
remedy provided in the Regulation or the Rules.

Thdn Maung (Advocate-General) for the Crown.
S. 53 (2) (xii) bars the juriddiction of the Court in
copnection with all claims arising out of the collection
ofrevenue. . There isnQ limitation placed upon tile
seCtion as is contended for by the appellant. In
TheSeCrehtry of StateforIl1dia £11 COl{l1cil v~ Mahadei (1)
atl(lAbd~tllah' v.The Secretary oiS/ate forlndia(21 ..

~similar provisions of law in two local enactments were
considered, and the Court read into those provisions no
such limitations as are now sought to be placed \lpon
s.53.

'The appellant is nat without any remedy. A series
of appeC\ls is provided for in the Regulation itself. See
SSe 8 and 11.

BAGULy.:y, J.-... This is a second appeal from a decree
dismissing the appellant's' suit, passed by the Di,strict
Court of Meiktila, confirming the judgment and decree
of the SubdivisIonal Court of Meiktila.

The facts of the case are thai certain people failed
to pay their tliathameda lax.. T4e Township Officer
started recovery proceedings and directed the thugyi to
sei4e tWD bullocks. He did so. and the aprellant r~ised

.' (1) I.L.R. 19 All. 127. (2) J.L.I~. 49 All. 701.



a claim that the bullocks were his. The Township
Officer, as Assistant Collector, held an enquiry and
decided that the bullocks should be sold to pay the
tliatha1'lzeda tax. The appellant applied to the Deputy
Commissioner, as Collector, and the Collector had the
matter investigated by a Subdivisional Officer and in
the' end the bullocks were sold and the appellant filed
this suit against the Secretary of State for India in
Council and the thug'vi who seized the bullocks for

~ .
Rs. 1,200 general damages despite the fact that he had
bought one for Rs. 100 and one for Rs. 35.

The trial Court dismissed the suit on the ground
.that the Civil Courts had no jurisdiction to deal with it.
by reason of the provisions of section 53 (2) (xii) of the
Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation, 1889.
The appellant filed an appeal to the District Court and
the learned Judge took the same"view of section 53 of
the Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation as the
trial Court had taken. The ,appellant now comes here

. in second appeal.
One ground of the memo:randum of appeal is that

section 53 of the Upper Burma Land and Revenue
RegUlation is ultra vires but this has not been argued;
The only point that has been argued is that the suit
was not barred by reason of section 53 (2) (xii).
. Under this section it is stated that the Civil Courts

" &hall not exercise jtirisdiction over any of the following
matters, which shall he cognizable exclusively. by
Revenue Officers ",and one of the matters so excepted
from the jurisdiction of the Civi Courts is "any claim
connected with, or arising out of, the collection of
revenue, or the enforcement of any process for the
recovery of an arrear·of revenue arany sum recoverabl~
as such an arrear."

It is argued that this only applies to questions as
. beh~Teen the tax-payer and the revenue~collecting

1939J RANGOON LAW REPORTS. 271
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authorities, but there is no limitation of this kiI)d to be,
found in the wording of the section itself. This section
does not bar the subject from all his remedies; The
action of the Township Officer and his order refllsing
to release the bullocks from ~.ttachment was an order
made by an Assistant Collector as revenue officer.
Section 8 (a) 6f the Regulation gives an appeal from the
Assistant Collector's orders to the Collector,' and the
appellate order passed by the Collector is appealable
to the Commissioner and, under section 11, the
Financial Commissioner may send for the record of any

. case disposed of by any revenue officer and make such
order as he thinks fit; so·that the appellant was by no
me~ns without any remedy in the Revenue Courts.
There is, therefore, nothing inherently unjust or
contrary to the principles of natural .justice in
section 53 (2) txii} of the Regulation.

The appellant's advocate has cited no authorities;
h~ simply argues that ,this section only applies to
matters-between· the tax-payer and the revenue
collecting authorities. For the respondent two cases
have been quoted. The first of these is The Secretary of
State/or India in Council v. Mahadei (1). That appeal
arose out of a suit brought to recover certain property,
alleged to belong to the plaintiff, which had been sold
for an arrear of revenue due by some other defendants.,
or for the value of the property.. It was held that the
suit was barred by section 241 of Act XIX of 1873 of
the Governor-General of India in Council. 'Section 241
of that Act says that "no Civil Court shall exercise
jurisdiction over any of the following matters" and
sub-section ti) of this section refers to I( claims
connected with, or arising out of, the collection of
revenue or any process enforced on account of an arrear

(1) (1896) I.L.R. 19 AI!. 127. t
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of revenue." The similarity of the wording of that
section to the section of the Regulation now under
consideration is marked.

The other authority quoted is Abdullah v. The
Secretary of Slate for India in Council (1). This was a
matter connected with the Co-operative Societies Act,
1912. It was an appeal arising out of a suit for refund
of money realized by the sale of cattle, which had been
sold by or on behalf of the Registrar of Co-operative
Societies, to recover money realizable in the same
manner as arrears of land revenue. The collection of
arrears of land revenue in this case was governed by
the United Provinces Land Revenue Act, 1901, and
section 233 (m) of that Ac(oarsthe jurisdiction of Civil

. Courts from entertaining "claims connected with or
arising out of the collection of revenue * * *
or any process enforced on account of an arrear of
revenue, or on account ofany sum which is by this or
any other Act realizable as revenue."

In neither of the Acts referred to in these rulings is
there any mention of the . Civil Courts' jurisdiction
being barred only in cases as between the defaulter. or
the tax-payer and the revenue-collecting authorities.
The jurisdiction of the Courts are barred in connection
with .all claims connected with or arising out of the
collection of revenue. Thathameda is reven·ue; the

. bullocks were attached in connection with the collection
of revenue; and, therefore, the jurisdiction of the Civil
Courts is barred and the Civil Courts are unable to
investigate this claim.

For these reasons, I dismiss this appeal with costs.

(1) (1927) I.L.R. 49 All. 701.
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RefiJr~ Sir Emest H. Goodman Rabcrts, Kt., Chief Justice, MI'. Justice Mya Bu,.
a1lfi Mr. Justice Mosely.

MAUNG HL,A.Y v. U GE.*

"Compl'omisc"-Adjllsfmeut of sllit-A7e'ard in arbitration inpl'"rfing suit
without illterventioll of Court-Award wit a compromise-Award t'reated

. asadjltstnPeut by patties-Rules <IS to arbitrali011-Col1lpliance necessary to
make 'award valid...,.." Any olher law fOl' the time being in fOl'ce "-Civil
Procedure Code. s. 89; O. 23, r. 3; Sch. II.

An award expressed to be made in an arbi.tration without the intervention
of the'Court in a pending suit is not a compromise within the meaning of
b. 13, r. 30f the Civil Pro¢<edure Code.

Amar Chand v. Banwari LaU, I.L.R. 49 Cal. 608. followed.

Bhimraj v. Mll1tia, I.L.R. 14 Pat. 799; Girl1l1ondi v. Jarini, I.L.R. 55 Cal.
538; Hari f'rasa,l v. Soogni Det'i, 3 Lah. L.J. 162; Mallanrmad Mil'sa v·
Osmarl Ali. I.L.R. 62 Cal. .229; Rukhal/bluii Y. Adafllji, I.L.R. 33 Horn. 69.
referred to.

Laljee Jesang ·V. Challdra Bhan Sukul. I.L;R: 9 Ran. ':39, overruled.

Chanbasappa v. Basaling;yya, I.L.:R,. 51BC;~,:908 (F.B.) ; Subbaraju v.
Ve1tkafa;amarajll, I.L,R. 51 Mad. 800,' dissented fra"i,;.· .

. Where, however, subsequent to the making'oI'suchan award,'it is shown·
that th~ parties thetnselvl::s treated it as a coiiduded' adjustinent by" agreement
within the Ineaning of O. 23, r. 3 of .the C'ode, then the Order applies.

A·.l{.A.C.T.A.L. Cheftyar v. A.K.R.M.M.K. Firm I IL.R. 14 Ran:766;
k.T.T. Sltamnugall/ Chetty v. C.T.A. A1mamalay Chetfy, 6 L.B.R. 55, approved.

Maniial v. Gokaldas, l.L.R. 45 Som. 245, referred to.

Within tile compass of the secono schedule of the Civil Procedure Code lie
all tne rules relating to arbitration subject to the proviso cilntained in s. 89 of
the Code. If the parties to a dispute .purport to go to arbitration but ignore
these rules,there can be no a ward of which the Courts wiil take notice as such·
AncUlrcre can be no adjustment of the .dispute by lawful agreement by reason
of a submission alone unless the third party to whom the parties have recourse
brings them to an adjustment bYlawtul agreement.

Th~ words" any other law for the time 'being in force" in s. 89 of the Civil
Procedure Code cannot include O. 23, r.3 of the COde.

Gaje.tulra Singh ir. Durwa [(unwar. I.L.R. 47 All. 637. referred to.

Darwood forthe applicant. The question is whether
an award made in an arbitration.Vjithout the intervention

* Civil Revision No. 171 of 193!! from the qrder of the District Court of
Thaton in Civil Appeal No. 10 of 1938.
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of the Court in a pending suit is a compromise within 1939
. -

Order 23, rule 3 of the Civil Ptocedure Code, especially "MAUNGHLAY

. when one of the parties contests its validity. In Laljee u 6E.
J esang v. Cht!nder Bhan Sukul (1) a Bench ofthis Court
held that &uch an awar~ is a compromise within the
meaning of Order 23. The Bombay, Madras and
Allahabad High Courts take that view whilst the
Calcutta, Patna and Lahore High Courts take the
opposite view.

Arbitration is not synonymous with compromise.
Unles3 the procedure prescribed in the 2nd Schedule
to the Civil Procedure Code is followed there can be
no award enforceable in the strict sense of the term.
A mere submission to arbitration is not sufficient to
raise the inference that there has been an adjustment of
the dispute by a lawful agreement. Order 23, r. 3 uses
the words ('lawful agreement or compromise II and not
arbitration or award. The words "any other law for
the time being in force" ins. 89 of the Code cannot
refer to O. 23,f. 3, that is to say another portion of the
Code itself. The award must be such as will come
withill the scope of s. 89 of the. Code.

The applicant has. not accepted the award, and,
therefore it cannot be said that there has been an
agreement or compromise on the point.

The following cases were referred to :

K.T.T. Shanmugmn Chelfy v. C.T.A. Annamalay
Chatty (2) ; Shavakshan Da'lJar v. Tyab Haji Ayub (3)',
overruled in· Manilal MoWal v. Gokaldas· (4) ;
Chanbasappav~ Basaliitiayyp (5); Dinkarrai v.
Yeshvantrai (6); Amar C!rand Chamari v. Banwari
Lall (7)~theorder of l:eference is important; Girimondi

(1) LL.R. 9 Ran.J~· (4) LL.R. 45 Born. 245.
(2) 6 L.B.R. 55. .... (5) I.L.T. 51 Bom.918..
(3) I.L.R. 40 Born. 245. (6) LL.R.54 Born. 197.

.(7) I.L.R. 49 Cal. 605.
21
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1939 Dasi v. ]a1'ini Charan (i); Mahammad Mirza Pandit
MAU~LAY v. Osman Ali t2); Rahim [{anfa v. Rajani [{anta (3) ;

U~E. Hari Prasad v." Soogni Devi (4) ; Bhiinraj Mm-wi La(
v. Munia Sethani (5); Gajendra Singh v. Dunva
Kunwar (6) ; Subbaraju v. Venkatramaraju (7).

E Maung for the respondent. All the decisions on
the subject have been placed before the Court and
the respondent relies on the cases in his favour. Under
s.28 of the Contract Act an agreement to abide by the

--decision of friends is a lawful- agreement. The agree
ment is enforceable as an agreement though it may not
fall within Schedule II of the Civil Procedure Code.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an application for revision_
of a judgment of the ])istrict Court of Thatt>t1 dismissing
an appeal from the Stibdivisional Court which passed a
decree in the ~esporident's -. favour in the -following

- circumstances.. The appellant was prOsecqted at the
instance of the respondent for the theftofa buffalo, and
he waS convicted, btithis conviction was set aside by
the High Court after he had suffered three and a half-

imonths' imprisonment. He thereupon brought an
action for malicious prosecution against the respondent.
In the course of that action the Court was informed
that the parties had referred their case to arbitration
without the intervention of the Court. It is agreed that
the parties mntually consented to accept the award of a 
majority of the arbitrators, but when the award was
made the defendant (applicant in the present revision)
-contested its validity. Uptm application being made
the Court filed the award as being an adjustment by
lawful agreement or compromise, within the meaning of

(l) I.L.R. S5 Cal.538.:~d Lah. L.J. 162.
(2) I.L.R. 62 Cal. 229.{S} I.L.R. 14 Pat. 799.
(3) 38 C.W.N. 648. (6) I.L.R. 47 All. 637.

(7) I.L.R. 51 Mad. 800.
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Order 23, rule 3, and passed a decree in accordance
therewith. It is clear that this was the only course
open to the~ Subdivisional Judge having regard to the
decision in Laljee]esang v. ChanderBhan Sukul (1) by
a Bench of this Court.

I had occasion toremarkinA.K.A.C.T.A.L. Alagappa
Cheltyar v. A.K.R.M.M.K. Chettyar Firm (2) that the
time might come when that case would have to be
considered by a Full Bench of this Court and that time
has now arrived. The question is whether an award
expressed to be made ft'J. an arbitration without the inter
vention of the Court in a pending suit is a compromise
within the meaning of the Order to which I have just
referred. Order 23, rule 3 runs as follows:

"Where it is proved to the satisfaction of the Court that a suit
has been adjusted wholly or in part by any lawful agreemer.t or
compromise. 01' where the defendant satisfies the plaintiff in
respect of the whole or any part of the subject-m3tter of the suit,
the Court shall order such agreement, compromise or sJ.tisfaction.
to be recorded, and shaH pass a decree in accordance therewith so .
far as it relates to the suit."

By section 89 (1) of the Code:

U Save in so far as is otherwise provided by the Indian Arbitra
tion Act, 1899, or by any other law for the time being iIf'force, all
references to arbitration whether by an order in a suit or otherwise,
and all proceedings thereunder, shall be governed by the provisions
contained in the second Schedule."

As Mukerji J. pointed .out in Gajendra Singh v.
Durwa Kunwar (3) exhaustive provision hasbeeri made
in the second Schedule for every kind of arbitration.
The first 16 paragraphs deal with cases in which the
parties to a suit appl"to the Court for an order of

(l) (1930) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 39. (2) (1936) LL.R. 14 Ran. 766, 774.
(3) (1925) LL.R. 47 All. 637, 658.

1939
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1939 reference; paragraphs 17 to 19. deal with cases in
MAUNG HLAY which the parties to a dispute which has not been

u ~E. crystallized into a suit agreetp;:;"make a reference to
R'OBERTS, arbitration and application is mit. that such reference

C.J. should be under the supervision of the Court; arid the
remainder of the Schedule, beginning with paragraph
20"deals with references to arbitration without the
intervention of a Court. The mode by which the award
may be enforced is laid down in paragraph 20; any
person interested therein may apply to any Court having
jurisdiction over the subject matter of the award that
the award be filed in Court. This application shall be
in writIng and shall be numbered arjd registered as a
suit behveen the applicant as plaintiff and the other
parties as defendants. The provisions of the SChedule
are perfectly clear. No attempt has been made to
comply with them.

InSh4v.akshawD~varv. Ty4b Haji Ayub (1) action
ha~~een brought for thepric~ of goods sold and
delivered to the defendant. DUflrtg the pendency of
the suitand without the intervention of the Court the'.
patties"agteed to refer the matters in dispute to arbitra
tionand an award was made which was disputed by the~

defendant on the ground that the arbitrators exceeded
their jurisdiction and that the defendant was not given

.!il'. .

. a proper opportunity of calling witnesses: the plaintiff
sought a decree on the award as an adjustment of the'
suit by agreement within the meaning of Order 23, rule
3; Macleod r refused to grant a decree under this:
Order but treated the application as one under paragraph
21 of the second Schedule.

10Manilal Motilal v. Gokaldas RO"/.£Jji (2) a Bench
of the same Court overruled this decision and the same
learned Judge, then Chief Justice, said he was satisfied:

. (1) (1916) LL.R 40 Born. 386. (2) (1920) LL.R. 45 Bom. 245.
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he was wrong in tre~l~g the application in the way he
·did. At pag~ 263 he: said :

" It all comes to this that a party to '1 suit setting up an award
by arbitration out of Co'urt must satisfy the Court that' there has
been an adjustment by lawful agreement which entitles him to ask
tlJat the suit should be stopped and a decree passed in terms
thereof. The Court must then decide on the gener:tl prillciples 
of the law of contract whether or not there has been such an
adjustmen t."

With respect, I agree with this part of his judgment,
and that is exactly what Was held by this Court in
A.K.A.C.T.A.L. Alagaf>pa Chettyar v. A.K.R.M.M.K.
'Chettyl1r Firm (1). \Vhere, subsequent to the making
·of the award, it has been shown that the parties them
selves treated it· as a' concluded adjustment by agree
ment within the meaning of Order 23, rule 3, then the
Drdcr applies. It l1lc,tters not how the partiesc~to
~erms provided a genuine compromise of their dispute
has been reached. This principle is by no me~J1s a
new one and was accepted in [{.T.T. ShammJgmrt
ChefZ,>, v. C.T.A. Annanwlay Chelfy and another (2) by
a Bench of the Chief Court of Lower Burma.

n is to be observed in passing that Mac1e't>d C.}.
had disagreed with the dictum of Davar J. in
Harakbhai v. ]anmabai (3) that Order 23, rule 3,
came within the definition of "any other law for the
time being in force" contained in section 89 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. The learned Chief Justice.
added:

" It is only by treating an agi'eement to refer, combined with
the award, as an adjustment by lawful agreement or compromise,
that arbitraticn prcceec1ings can' possibly. be brought within the
scope of that rule."

i1) (]93h) I.L.R ]4 Han. 766. 774, (2) 6 L.B.R. 55.
(3) (1912) I.L.R. 37 Bam. 639.
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In Amm' Chand Chamaria v.13anwari LaURakshit
andothers (1) Rankin J. dealt ~'ih the precise point
now before us. In that case there was an agreement
tOtrefer to arbitration without the intervention of the
Court ina suit which was already pending. The order
of reference is contained in the report and contains an
agreement to abide by the decision of the arbitrators.
As to an allegation that onlyone of the defendants signed
the submission the learned Judge expressly refrained
from saying anything; but he held that there was
no .provision .except in the second Schedule for a
submission to arbitration of matters in difference in a
suit, and disagreed with the contention tbat it was open .
to the parties to put aside the provision thus made and
to have an award behind the back of the Court and
without its order. I respectfully agree. with his.
observation that •

~<~ .. .
" inf~al and uncontrolled arbitrations between parties to- a suit
leadif\g up to litigation upon the b:lre iSsue i~ to ,vhether there is:
in fac~ a valid adjustment, are the very things from whi chthe
second Schedule was meant to deliver litigants."

In Dinkarrai Lakshmiprasad v. Yeshvantrai
Hariprasad (2) it was held by a single Judge that an
agreement to refer to arbitration matters in difference
between the parties in a pending suit without the order
of the Court under paragraphs 1 to 3 of the second

-Schedule was illegal and could not he filed under
paragraph 17. In Chanbasappa v. Basalingayya (3}
Amberson Marten C.J. had already considered (at
page 937) that thE: better view was that paragraph 20'
did not apply to arbitrations in a pending suit. But
this view did not lead him to the conclusion that there
could be no room for the informal or uncontrolled

(1 1921) I.L.R. 49 Cal. 608. (2) (1929) I.L.R. 54 Born. 197.
(3) (1927) I,L.R. 51 Born. 908.
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1939arbitrations to which Rankin J. had referred. Adopting
the definition of " conf/Jromissum " in Ainsworth's Latin MAUN; HLAY

English Dictionary as " a bond or engagement wherein U GE.

two parties oblige themselves to stand to the arbitration R;;;;TS,

of award of the umpire" he consIdered that such an C.I.
award could form the basis of a decree under Order 23,
rule 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

. The parties to a dispute are never, of course, obliged.
to go to arbitration, and ihe second Schedule only says
they "may" do so. Within the compass of the second

:Schedule, as it appears t.o me, lie all the rules relating
to arbitration, subject to the proviso contained in
section 89 of the Code. If the parties to a· dispute
purport to go t6 arbitration but ignore these rules, it
seems to me that there can be no award of which the
Courts will take notice as such. Whether by some
means, other than the methods of arbitration which are
recognized by the Courts, they arrive at a lawful <;iii-ee
ment or comproniise which adjusts their suit wholly or
in part does not depend upon any matter relating to
arbitration or award, but depends upon a plain issue of .
fact, independent of any reference to an informal or
uncontrolled arbitration.

In order to support the conclusion at which
he arrived Marten C.J. referred to the judgment of
Sir Lawrence Je~kins in Pragdas v. Girhardas (1).. But
this was under the old Code which contained no such
rule as has been enacted in section 89 of the present
Code, and Sir Lawrence Jenkins expressly said that he
could find nothing in Chapter XXXVII, that is of the
old Code, which .invalidated a proceeding not in
accordance with its provisions. When dealing with
section 89 Marten C.J. said:

'I I think however it is sufficient to give full force to the word
I shall' in the second Schedule if one holds that the second

(1) (1901) I.L.R. 26 Born. 76.
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1939 Sthedule governs any particular case so far as applicable but that
:MAU~LAY it isnoHntendedto be exhaustive or td' preyent parties resorting

U ~E. to arbitration in some manner different from that expressly
-.- p~g:Videdf8rin theseconc1 Schedule."

ROBERTS, '..,,~,.,,'

C.].
IatrI,;,:;:,unable to follow the argument that because
reference to arbitration is permissive and not obligatory,
a refere~ce when made can be made outside the rules
which have been carefully drawn up to cover, so far as
can be seen,every class of arbitration and to ensure a
proper. supervision by the Court in each of them. I
must respectfully dissent from his conclusion that
section 89 is not intended to be exhaustive in all cases
in which the parties choose of their own free will to
adopt a reference to arbitration as the method of settling
their disputes. . . ... '.

It. is not that they ar~ forbidden' to adi ust their. . - .
diff~.f~~nces by recourse to a.third party; far from it.
But unless the procedure prescribed in th~ second!.
Schedule is followed, there can be no'awardenforceable
thereunder in the strict sense of the term; nor can
there be any adjustment o,f the dispute by lawful agree
ment by reason of a submission alone o.r unless the third
party to whom they have recourse brings them in faCt
to an adjustment by lawful agreement. In such a case
the introduction of language describing his intervention
as that of an arbitrator is inaccurate and serves merely
to confuse the issues. . .

In G{tiinondi Vasi v. ]aYini Charan Pore! (1) the
earlier Calcutta decision was followed by a Bench, and

. is now settled law inBengal. See Mahamrnad' Mirza
Pandit v. OSl'nan Ali (2). Similar decisions are to be
found in Hari Pl'asad v. Soogni Dcvi (3) and Bhimraf
Manai Lal Firm v. Mzmia Sethi:mt (4). In the last

(1) (1927) I.L.R. 55 CaL 538,
(2) (1934) I.L.R. 62 Cal. 229.

(3) (1920) 3 Lah, L.]. 162.
(4)(1935) I.L.R 14 Pat. 799.
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mentioned case the matter came before the Court by
way of revision. It is clear that if a decree under
Order 23 Rule 3 cannot be made there was a want of
jurisdiction in the Subdivisional Court to make it.}i

Apart from the cases already ll1entioned, two
important authorities were cited to us by Mr. Darwood
who preferred in his argument to deal at once, rather
than by way of reply, with every decision which could
be found unfavourable to him. The first of these is
Gajendra Singh v. Durwa [(unwar (1) ; but on careful
per·usal of the judgments it \yill be observed that it is by
no means a. strong authority for the contention of the
respondents here. Walsh J. in· one of the majority·
judgments, explained that he did not propose to
consider the differences which· had arisen in· various
cases cited from different High Courts with regard to
the difficulties in applying rule J of Order XIrLHis
reason was that he was satisfied that the facts in the
cas·~'b'rOifghf it within the provision of the Code ;

.. the transaction proved hefore us seems to me to be an agree
ment, compromise and satisfaction of the whole of the subject·
matter in appeaL"

Whether he was right in reaching such a conclusion
appears to me to be beside the point. Having arrived
at it, he could ignore these differences~ But Mukerji J.
did not view the· facts in the same light and he

. proceeded to make a careful examination of the question
of law which thereby became in his opinion a. vital
one. .

One of the questions which has arisen is whether the
words" any other law, for the time being in force " in
sectio.n 89 of the Civil Procedure Code can include·

(1) (1925) I.L.R. 47. All. 637.
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MAUNGHLAY
'IJ.

UGE.

ROBERTS,
C.J.

Order XXIII rule 3. I am firmly of opinion that they
cannot. As Mukerji J. de;:tlt with this matter amongst
others exhaustively in the judgment referred to I am
cgntent ter say j first, that " any other law for the time
~irig in force" must in my opinion mean an enactment
relating to arbitration, as where in certain classes of
agricl.lltural disputes reference may be made by the
application of some local enactment to the decision of
the Collector for the final determination of matt.ers in
issue jsecondly, that in my opinion a reference in the
Code to " any other-law" cannot b! construed to mean
some other part of the Code itself j and thirdly, that it
would have been easy for the Legislature, if recourse to
Order XXIII rule 3 in cases of arbitration had been·
intended, to include some words making this plain
rather thanddiberate1y to employ words which do not
relate to arbitration at all and would appear'to have nO
connection .. with it, except by dint of· .meticulous
research in the Latin dictionary. I do nof see' how a.
dispute can be said to have been adjusted when one'
of the parties thereto energetically denies that the
adjustment is satisfactory. The rul~ deals with an
adjustment by compromise and not with a compromise
merely. In my opinion adjustment means settlement
and the harmonizing of disputes,1iid where there is

.no' settlement and no harmony a dispute cannot be"
said to have been adjusted by way of lawful agreement
or compromise, or at . all. It appears to me entirely
wrong to import into the meaning of the words used
in Order 23 Rule 3 some connotation which is at
variance with the provisions of seCtion 89 and of the
second Schedule. I respectfully associate myself with
the conclusions of law arrived at by Murkerji J. so far
as they r~late to the present application, as well as
with those of Rankin J. to which I have already

;~derred.
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The remaining case cited to us is that of Subbaraju
v. Venkatal'ttmaraju (1). A Full Bench in that case
agreed with the meaning which had been given to the
word" compromise" by Marten C.J. in the Bombay
case. Phillips J. said: ,,<,

" It is difficult to see on what principle parties who agree to
accept a fixed sum in satisfactIon of a claim can be said to
compromise that claim, whereas if they agree to accept a sum
which is to be fixed bY' someone else that does not amount to a
compromise."

Now the governing word in Order 23, Rule 3, appears
to me to be not" compromi:"e lJ but" adjustment" and
in the former instance given it is clear that the parties
have adjusted their dispute: in the latter case if their
agreement is merely a reference to arbitration then it
appears to me that they must conform to the rules under
which the Court will enforce awards. The agreement to

.proceed to arbitration is not an "adjustment by any
lawful agreement or compromise" because it is an
agreement to enter upon proceedings· which are under
the supervision of the Courts. It· is not complete in
itself, since the validity of the acts to be done and the
methods by which. they are done remain open to
challenge in the COtft:':fs according to the rules laid down
in the second Schedtlle. True, the parties may agree to
accept the award of an arbitrator; but the Courts will
refuse to enforce the award if his task is performed mala
fide as for instance if he takes a bribe,. or refuses to
hear one of the parties. They keep a check upon the
proceedings, and once the parties enter into such an
agreement their method of enforcing the award is that
which is laid down by the second Schedule and none
other. Hthey mutually agree to the terms of the award
aft~r it is made it may become an adjustment by lawful- .

(1) (19281 I.L.R. S1 Mad. 800.
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1939 agreement; but if they do not it cannot be so recorded .
..MAtiNG HLAY Thus I concur with the observation of Beaman J. in

u d·E. Rukhanbai v. Admnji (1) that .

ROBERTS,
C.]..

,',~~:, mere agreement to refer a matter to arbitration, cannot
logically and without llric1uly straining language, be fairly called
an ac1jlJstment of a suit." .

Itwould be unconscionable to say that parties.to a
dispute may make an agreement to accept as binding
an award of an arbitrator, and then to afford to an
honest party to such an agreement no remedy if he
were defrauded by a corrupt bargain between the
arbitrator and. the other party. But it seems that the
logical conclusion of what is contended for here
would be to say that the Court is obliged to record
such a corrupt bargain and to pass a decree in
accor.dance therewith;c-and this upon the ground that
the confidence reposed in. the arbitrator by the party
defrauded prevents him fr'om saying thatJhe:rriatters
in dispute have not been adjusted by lawful agreement
-01' compromise.

With these considerations in mind I pass to
consider the case of Laljee ] esang v. Clwnder Bhatt
Sukul (2) which in my opinion can no longer be
regal~ded as good law and whichwust be ;;?ver-ruled.
It is somewhat unsatisfactory to be unab're to learn.
from the report whether the parties had agreed to accept
the award after it had been made and had thus by a
lawful agreement arrived at an' adjustment of their
disputes. That this may have heen so appears likely
from a passage in the leading judgment of Cunliffe J.
at p. 44 :

".Quite apart f1"om the interpretation of the language used in
'Orde~23 Rule3, I should have thought also that the Court had
an inbetent-pO\:ver to confirm any reasonable agreement behveen

f~e parties appearing befo~e it." __---:---: ---'_.
(1) (1908) I.L.l<. 33 Bom.69, 74. (2j (i930) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 39.
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The existence of an agreement arrived at after the
award had been made would of course have enabled
the Court to record it as an adjustment upon that basis
alone. But the Court proceeded to consider not
whether the a\~'ard had been accepted by both parties,
but whether, apart from its acceptance, it could be
recorded and~onfirmed in terms of a decree. _-is-

In determining whether the words " any other la\\!
for the time being in force" could refep to an order
under the Code itself having no express reference to
arbitration Cunliffe J. was content to observe that he
knew -of no other law to which these words could
possibly be appropriate. I do not find it necessary to

_inquire more precisely whether such a law exists here,
or may have existed at some time in some part of India.
In my opinion the construction to be placed upon the
words is not that some enactment must be found to fit
them. In other respects my reasonsfor differing from
the' conclusions arrived at by this -Bench have been
sufficiently explained.

I am therefore of opinion that this case must go
backtbthe Subdivisional Judge with 'the instructions
that in the light of these proceedings he has no
jurisdiction· to pass the decree under Order XXIII
Rule 3 against the defendant ; and the decree passed
must ac~of~ingly<b:t, and is~_ set aside, with costs
ad valorem. - ._\ --

MYA Bu, J.-I concur.
'-!t-

MOSELY, J.-I concur.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Ba U.

AUNG BALA

[1939

1m13. 'I).

THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, RANGOON.*

Public peace, breach of-Powers of the magistrate-Rights of the public
-Vftdilatiott of grie;'ances-CudailrJIC1lt of the right-Pretended
apprclzensLon of da1lger-Ordcr tlot to be dispraporUimate to exigetlcies- .
Material facts of the case to be set out-Clal'ity atld precision of prohibitory
order-Prohibition of discussion on controversial matten-Application to
set aside order-Procedure-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 144.

S. 144 of the Criminai Procedure Code deall1 with urgent cases of nuisance
and apprehended 'danger of the breach of the public peace. The powers..
conferred on the magistrates enables themto suspend the lawful rights of the
public in the interest of public peace and safety. Every citizen has a right to
ventilate his grievances in public or in private and ask {or redress, and this
right ought not to be curtailed, so long as it is exercised in a lawful manner,
-on a pretended appreheJ;lsion of the danger of the breach of· the public pe::ace.
The order should not be clisproportionate to the exigencies of a particular

"-situation. . "y<
Abdul v. Mtmdul, I.L.R. 5 tal. 132; Francis Duke v. Roy, 34 Cr_ L.J. 334 ;

Hafi&-ud-Ditl v. Laborde, I.;L.R. 50 All. 414 ; Sundaram v.rh~:·Qtteen, I.L.R ..
6 Mad. 203, referred to.

The material facts of tile case must be s~t out in the order tmder.s. 144 of
"the Criminal Procedure COde; tM failure to do so is fatal to its validity.

Emperor v. Gallesh, I.L.R. 55 Born. 322 i GolJillda CheW v. Perttmal Chcttt',
'I.L.R. 38 Mad. 489; Karoolal v. Shyatn Lal, I.L.R. 32 Cal. 935, referred to;

The order should be clear and precise as to what the public are prohibited
from doing. An order which requires the public not to discuss n13t1ers which
may be a subject of controversy 1:)etween differen~ sections or classes is vague
and indefinite. " . " .:,

E~peror v. Batlivala, ~6 Born. L.R. 1129, referred to. '.

If a person applies to have the order set aside,the magistrate must, under
-5.144 (5) of the Criminal Procedure. Code, give him an opportunity' of being"
heard and the magistrate must record his reasons for rejecting the application.

Ba' U for the applicant. An order to the public
.generally cannot be issued under s. 144 of the Criminal
Procedure Code in very general terms. The order
.should be addressed to the public when frequenting

"Crimii13t" Revision No. 636B of 1938 from the order of" the. District
:Magistrate of ~angoon in Cr. Misc. Case No. 223 of 1938.
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or visiting a particular place. The area of operation
should be clearly specified. It is vague and indefinite

'to say that the order applies to the whole of the
Rangoon T~wn District, or that no subject shall be
discussed which may be a subject of controversy
between different classes 01 people. Further no reasons
are given for promulgating the order. Themagistrate
must set out the material facts of the case in his order. .

. The applicant applied to the District Magistrate for
cancellation of the order, but the District Magistrate,
without giving the applicant any opportunity to support
his application dismissed it. This is contrary to
s.144 (5) of the Code.

Queen-Empress v. Lakhmidas (1) i Vasanf v.
B. Khale (2) i Emperor v. Bhagubhai (3) i In re D. Belvi
(4) ; Emperor v. Mohlal Kabre (5) ifamar-ud-Din v.
Emperor (6) i Ashutose Roy v. Harish Chand10a (7).

. Thein Maung (Advocate-General) for the Crown.
What is stated in the order itself is sufficient for the
purpose of satisfying the requirements of s. 144 of the
Code. It is drawn·· rip in the form prescribed in·
Schedule V, 21. The cases cited by the a.pplicant are
all cases in which the Court was considering the
application of s. 188 of the Penal Code to persons
who had infringed the order. The applicant has
brought this as a test' case impliedly admitting that the
s\!bject he was going to discuss would fall within the
·orde~

There is nothing indefinite about the phrase
.ll Rangoon Town District." It is a well-defined
administrative unit and is defined in s. 3 (49) of the
General Clauses Act,

(1) I.L.R. 14 Born. 165. (4) 33 Born. L.R. 673.
(2) I.L.R. 59 Born. 27. (5) 33 Born. L.R. 1178.
(3) 16 Born. L.R. 684. (6) A.I.R. (1935) Lah. 679.
... (7) 29 C.W.N. 411.
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1939 It has been recently held by the Lahore High
AUNGBALAQQ:urt that sub-section \3) does not control sub-

T~E S'~tibn(1). Abdul Karim v. The Crown (1). See also·
M~~~~;~~E Abdul Ghafur v. Empel'or (2).

RANGOON. • In Vasant v. B. Khale (3) the Court should have
held not that the order was invalid, but that it was·
open to the accused in a rrosecntion under s. 188 of
the Penal Code to· show that it was not possible for
him to know that when he committed the alleged
offence he was in a prohibited area. . .

In Queen-Empress v. Lakhmidas (4-) there was no
specification 6f anyplace. In Emperor v. Bhagubhai
(5) the order applied to the city of Sui-at and toplacesc
within 5 miles thereof and therefore was obviously'
vague. Section 144 is a preventive section and it
w6tild be stultif~i.ng the section to hold that no action
can· be taken til~the offence is committed. When a .
magistrate acts in an -emergency, as. he does undeI""
s.144, he cannot be~xpected to give elaborate reasonS.
.fbI the order.- . .

BA V, J.-Applican.tisalglYer grade pleader a~d
an honorary secretary. of. tpe'General Council of Rate
and Tax Payers Association,.Rangoon.

He applies for the setting-aside of the order' passed.
by the District Magistrate, Rangoon Town District,
under section 144 of the Code ofCriJ.ninal· Procedure.. . . 'c· " ·:~·c· .

The Order is in the following teifus :

" Whereas it appears tomy satisfadionthat the holding of
public meetings within the RangoonTown District for thepurpose
of discussing matters which may be 'a subject of controversy

. between different sections or different Classes of public or which
may excite public feeling is likely to cause riots and affrays or a
disturbance of the public tranquillity thereby endangering life and

~"" '::~:'.

(l) I.L.R. 17 Lah. 515. (3) I.L.R. 59 Born. 27.·
(2) 27 I.C.670.(4) I.L.R. 14 Bmil. 165,

(5)16 Born. L.R. 684.
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prop~rty and whereas immediate preventio~is, desirable, under the
provi~ions of section 144 (3), Crimi~lal Procedure Code, I, U Pq~;'l,

District Magistrate; Rangoon, hereby order all members of 'the
public generally to abstain from holding or taking part in or
promoting any public meeting of the nature described'above in the
Rangoon Town District for a period of one memth fl.'om the date
of this ordeL" .'

The learned advocate for the applicant submits that
this order" is illegal and ultra vires)' as it does not
comply with the requirements of section t 44 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure.

Section 144 provides inter alia as follows :

" In cases where, in the opinion of a District Magistrate,
a Sub-Divisional Magistrate, or of any other Magistrate not being
a Magistrate of the third dass specially empowered by the
Governor or th6District Magistrate to act under this section,
there is sufficientgr9und for proceeding unde.r this section and
immediate prevention or speedy remedy is desirable:

Such Magistrate may, by a written order stating the material
facts of the case _anclserved in manner provided __ by section 134.
direct any person to-abstain from a certain act or- to take certaincrder
with certain property in his possession or under his managemtmt,
if such Magistrate considers that such direction is likely to prevent,
or tends to prevent obstruction, annoyance or injury, or risk of
obstr~iction, annoyance or injury to any rerson lawfully employed.
or danger to human life, llealth or safety, or a disturbance of the
public tranquillity, <>;~-!,a riot, or an affray."

The section thus deals wHh urgent cases of nuisance
and apprehended danger of the breach of the public
peace. Where there is danger of the breach of the
public peace apprehended -and, in consequence thereof, 
an immediate prevention is necessary, .Magistrates.
specially empowered in that behalf may issue instruction~

to individuals or the public in general to abstain from
a certain act.· The' power thus conferred on the
Magistrates is an extraordinary power. It enables them

22
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1.9.n to su.speild the lawful fights of the public if they think
AlING BALA ,s:~p::'a suspension will be in the interests of public

T~~ . pe:iceand safety. ' , '"
DISTRicT What,however, Magistrates should bear in mindisMAGISTRATE . , , ..', ,. ' ,.,

RA.~_(i9.0N.' that ev~ry dtizen has a right b ,ventilate his grievances
B:dJ,J.eitberin public or in private and.ask for redress. This

right should not be. curtailed so long as it is exercised
in a lawful manner. It ~ an illegal assumption of power
to issue an Qrder under thisse~tion" on a prefended
apprehension of the danger of the breach of the public
peace. The principle on which Magistrates should act
in exercising the power under section14~ is; in my
opinion, correctly laid down in Francis Duke Cobridge
SU1'11nerv. ]ogendra Kumar Roy, (1); ,w~ereinthe

learned Judge said:

"Courts, civil as well as crimin 11, exist for the protection
of rights, and, therefore, the authority cf a Magistrate ,should
ordinarily be exercised in defend: of 1 ights rather tha~ in their
suppressiOll ; when an order in ,suppression of lawful rights has
lObe made it ought not to be rhadeiinless the M;gistrate consider s '
that~ther aetiontbat he is competenHo tq;k,e is not likely to be
.effeclive ; and the ord'er, if made,. should never be disproportionate
, ,

,to'but should always be, as far as possible, commensurate with
the exigencies cf any pa.rticuhr situation."
(

The sani.e principle is laid dotvn in Abdul \'. Ll1c!?Y
Narazl1 Mundul (2), Sundaram Che!jiv. The Q'!4een (3),
and Hafiz-ud-Din v. Laborde (4). ' - , " ., ,. ,"

In order to preveritthe abuse, or ni.ther the misuse,
:d this section, the Legislature. has in, its wisdom laid

'down that the Magistrate must satisfy himself that there
. -is sufficient ground" for proceeding under' section 144

and that wheil he is so satisfied' be must set out the
:~aterial factsbf the case in his order. :rhe reason for
, this is thatthe public should know why it is necessary

, ,

: (1)34 Cr.L.J. 334.
(2) (1879) LL.R.5 Cal. 132.

(3) (1883) I.L.R. 6 Mad., 203.
(4) (1927) I.L.R. SO All. 414.
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that their lawful rights should be suspended. The
failure to set out the material facts of the Case in f9J.
order is,in my opinion, fatal to its validity.. See
Karoolal Sajawal v. Shyam Lal ~l), G01Jinda Chetti v.
Perumal Chetti (2) and Ernperor v. Ganesh Vasudev
Mavlankar (3).

The learned Advocate~Generaldoes not seriously
dispute the correctness of this proposition of the law;
but what he contends is, that the order in question
having been drawn up on the lines of Form 21 of
Schedule V of the Code of Criminal Procedure, is a
good and valid order. I r~gret that I do not agree.
The form shows that material facts of the case must
necessarily be set out in the order. In the order under
review the material facts of· the case are not set out.
The otder Cannot therefore stand.

It cannot also stand on another ground. It is
.defective in thaht does not stale in dear and precise
terms what it is which the public are prohibited from
doing. All it says is that the public are not to discuss
matters which maybe a subject of controvCfsy between
different sections .or different classes or which may
excite public feeling. Any subject. however innocent,'
may be a subject of controversy. It is .impossible to
get several people to agree on the same subject. The
order as it stands i~.,;,vague and indefinite.

In Emperor v. Sorab Shavaksha Batltvala (4),
.Beaumont C.}. says·:

" It has been held many times that, as section 144 empowers
a Magistrate to interfere mate dally with the liberty of the subject,
it is necessary· that he should promulgate his order in terms
sufficiently clear to enable the public. or persons affecte cl by it, to
lmowexactly what it is which they are prohibited from doing." ",. -. ..~
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BA U,J.

(1) (190:;) I.L.R. 32 CaL 935.
(2) (1913) I.L.R. 38 Mad.. 489.

(3) (1930) I.L.R. 55 Born. 322.
(4) 36 Born. L.R. '1129. 1132.
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BA U• .1.

What th~ learned District M~gistrat~, in my ()piniQn~
AlING BAU had innund when he issued the (}.lfder in question was

T:~ the outbreak of riots resulting in murder,arson, robbery
DIS.TRICT d' h ttl f 11 1 d h"'1MAGISTRATE; an . gnevous .ur 0 persons aw u y emp Qye, W lCl .

RANGo.O,N. took place in this city a few months ago as a result of
. the difference of opinion on religious q\)estioos, and,.

consequently he thought¥: app.arently as a result of
information which he had· reeeived, that if public
meetings were held in this city· for' the pllrpose of
discussing communal ot comparative religious questions
a breach.of the Dub1ic peace would again !ike place..
If that was what was in his mind he should have set it
out in his order.

There is also another point on which . the present
application for revision should be allowed. The point
is this. A day after the order had .beenpassed, the
.'applicant applied to th~ District Magistrate to cance,lit.

. Without giving an opportunity to the applicant to .
'.. s~pport his application, the learned District Mag{strate.

distD;1ssed it summ(lril¥,s(lying :
: ..

./ (' I see no reason to cancel the order passed only yesterday.
/rhe applicatio? 'Stands <;lismissed." .

This is contrary to sub-section (5) of section 144, which
states that :

" Where such an application is received, the Magistrate shall
afford to the applicant an early opportunity of appearing before
him either in person or by pleader and shewing cause against the
order; audif the Magistrate i"ejects the application wholly or in
part, he shall record in writing his reasons for so doing."

. This isa mandatory provision. Hnot for the fact
that the order in question cannot stand for the reasons
which I have already given above, the case would have
to go back to the District Magistrate for disposal of the
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applicant'spetithm ih the light of the provisions of the
aforesaid sub-section.

I do not propose to deal withthe question.asio what
the expression "frequenting or visiting a particular
place" as used in sub-soctionf(3) of section 144) Criminal
Procedure Code, means,as whatever I may say will not
affect the merits of this case.

For all these reasons, I set aside the order of the
l)istrict ~agistrate.

. ..
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CRIMINAL REVISION:

Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice,
an.d Mr. J1iStice Mosely.

[1939

1939 THE KING v. SHWE',: HPJ AND ANOTHER.;¥.'. . ~~... .

,Jan. 10. Penal Code, ss. '153A, 295A, 298-"Religious fe,elings, o.utrage of-·Malici(l~; and
deliberate' intention of insulting a class,,--,Wou1lding religiQus jeeli1igs' of .
an individual-Reply i1~ an-s'wer. to attack on. writer's., religion-Calling·
attention to refor11l. . '. . . .' . .-

Theoffence'-under s 295A of the Penal Code is more serious than the one
under s. 298. To establish the former offence the prosecution must esbi.blish·
that the 'intention of the accused to outrage was malicious as well as deliberate~

and directed to a class of persons and not merely to an individual. 'What is
pun.ish<Lble .under s. 295A is not so much the matter of discourse, written or
spoken, as the manner of it. If the words used caused· persons to feel insulted
but were only such as might possibly wound and in fact 'did so, -lhen there is'
no offence under this section; if the words used were bound to be regarded by
any reas.onable.man as grossly olft:nsive and provocative, and were maliciously
intended to be regarded as such, then an offence is coIIUirltted. And it is no·
defence toa charge under s. 295A for anyone merely to saythal.hewas writing
a. pamphlet in reply to one written by an adherent of another religion who has.
attacked his own religion.

Priddo the enactment of s. 295Ain 1927, if the words wereWritten,s,:i98:
had,no applic'atipn and recour~e ';"as haqto s. 153A of the Pena~ode. ..'

If the intention of the aceusedis ,to wound the feelings of an individual
orally by words .01' sound or gesture or by placing some object in the sight of
such individual the offence falls under s. 298 of the Code, and it is no defence
for the accused to say that he did so in order to call attention to some matter
in'need of reform, as this is not the proper way to secure reform.

Clark (with him Aung Thin) for the respondents.
It is riot suggested ey the prosecution that intemperate:
language has been used in, the book. This book is an

. attempt to refute the arguments of a Burman Buddhist
who had attacked the Mahomedan religion ;in order
to bring out the arguments clearly. the authors have
included the Buddhist's book as one of the parts of
their own book. If isolated passages are taken out of
their context and considered they might easily wound
the feelings of some one or other. Reasonedandsober

* Criminal' Revision Nos. 592B and 5938' of 1938 fmm the orders of the
District Magistr~te,M~V~~)" in Criminal Trial No.2 of 1938.
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"

. arguments might wound feelings, but they cannot
amount to 4in insult within s. 295A of the Penal Code.
n is not an offence to make a temperate attack on
religion in which the decencies of' c9ntroversy are
maintaine~. Bowman v.§.,ecular Society Ltd. (1).

For a conviction under-" s: 29SA the accused must
have had the deliberate and malicious intention of
outraging the religious feelings of a class. The word

." outrage" is a very strong word and means much
more than " wounding" ; it means violence or excessive
abuse.S. 153A of the Code is designed to prevent
breaches'ofthe peace and s. 29SA to prevent writings
of a grossly insulting character. S. 298 deals with.
wounding feelings.

S. 29SA does not provide for any constructive
intention like s. 297. Was there any deliberate and
malicious intention in this case? The three parts of,
the, book are merely a controversy between the
exponents of two differenf religions.. The fiots that
occurred were due n9t to the book itself, hut' to the
agitation of the Burmese Press. If the riots are laid
aside from consideration for the moment there is nothing
in the book, which, incidentally, uses a figurative.
language as is commonly done in the East, which would
bring it within s.295A: The Lord Buddha is called
"Shin Gautama "-a very respectful term: It is not
.enough to secure a conviction to show that some people
think that the book is an insult to their religion. If it
was an insult it is strange that no objection had been
taken for seven years. Apparently it is not the book
that has mattered, but the agitation set up against it
some seven years after its publication. The book was..
written with the bona ~fide intention of refuting the
arguments of the Buddhist writer who made an attack

(I) (1917) A.C. 406, 42~
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on the Mahomeda:n religiort l and not with the d
intention of insulting the religion and wounding
All the witnesses testify to this effect.

Tun Byu (Government Advocate) for t1:H
The word q Shin,'J merely indicates a religiom
The passages complained of show the Buddhi~

and its Founder in a very bad light, and very di:
. remarks have been made in it. It is no excm
that the book was written in answer to some (
the writer mu;>t keep himself withi~the boun
an~ not transgress legitimate criticism. The
nothing happened for seven years is expJaint
fact that copies of the!1.pok did not ge1i"lnto E
hands till recently. ~henthe book was ref
The book is capable of outraging feelings at a

The sentencepassed on the accused is und
lenient. Two persons had joined tpgetherde
to formulate an attack. The book contains
that ale sqlfrilous,andthat the book was dar
amply proved by subsequent events.. The
must be such' as would deter other pers(
attempting to write such books.

ROBERTS, C.J.-' These are two connect
.cations in revision made on behalf of the CI
praying for enhancement of sentences pas
U Shwe Hpi and U Sin.· The respondents \
convicted on November .3rd last of anoffent
section 29SA of the Penal Code by the Distri
trate, r.'landalay j he took into consideration
that they had alr;eady been in custody fa
weeks or more, ten weeks of which had beer
Mandalay Jail, and ordered that they shaull
imprisoned until the rising of the Court.

The High Court in he~ring this applicatii
the provisions of 'Section 439, Criminal Procec

. .,....-
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;andac-cord:ingly flile respondents may n.ot !Orily 'show
-cam;e against enhancement of sentenoe, but are entitled
(byvi:rtue of Stlb~section6) to show caT.seagainst their
conviction: we have heard Mr. Clark who represents
them lort this matter as weil, and he has m-ged upon u~.

that theiroolfivictions Dught not tt> besustaine~:l.

Section 295Aof the Penal Code runs as f{)Uows :

« Whoever, with deliberat·e and maliciolas intention of outraging
the religious feelings of any class of His Majesty's subjects, by
wa"rds, either spoken/~i~:written, or by visiblerepre<entatiolls,
insults or attempts toinsu1t the religion or the religious beliefs of
that ~lass, shall be punisbed with imprisonment of either descrip
tion for a term which may extend to ltvo years,or with nne, or
withboth."-·

This section first became law in 1927. Up to that time
silchconduet, if the words were spoken, fell within
section 298, which.tIn forms part of the Penal Code

· and'which runs as follows:
.' . "c"'"

I' Whoever, witb deliberate inten :ion of woundirfgthe religious
feelings of any person, utters any word or mak~~'any sound in the

· hearing of that -per;;on or makes ,any gesture in the sight of that
person, Or pl1ces any object in the sight of that penon, shall be
punished with imprisonment o{ either description for a term
which may extend to one year, or with fine, cr with beth."

The two sections still stand together in the Code but
the offence under section 295A is the more serious.
/( Outraging" is a stronger word than "wounding",
and the intention to outrage must be malicious as well
as deliberate, and must be directed to do class of persons
:and not merely to an individua1. It is no defence to

· proceedings under section' 298 that religious feelings
wer-e deliberately shocked or wounded by the defendant
in order to draw attention to some matter in need of
reform ; because that is not the proper way to secure
reforms. There is a constitutional way which the

1'939
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Courts will support, and an unconstitutional way which
the Courts will condemn, of giving effect to every
legitimate grievance which anyone of His Majesty's
subjects may entertain. Under section 295A, however,
the prosecution must prove more than under section 298;
they must show insult for the sake of insulting and with.
an intention which springs from malice and malice alone.

. To a charge under this section therefore it would be a.
defence to say" I had no malicious intention towards a.
class; but I did intend to wound~Lf1:J.ock the feelings
of an individual so that attention mIght, however rudely,
be called to the reform which I had in view."

Now, in the state oUhe law before 1927, if the words
complained of were n~:'spoken but writteil;as here,
section 298 could ha:ve' no application, and generally

.prosecutions took place in respect of written words, and
in some c.ases cOJ].victions ensuedMJ!.~der section ·153A.
That sectIon runs ::11, .' .

. -. . .

"~oe.yer by words, either spoken or written, or by signs, or .
by visible representations, or otherwise, promotes or attempts to
promote feelings of enmity or hatred between different classes of
Her Majesty's subjects shall be punished with imprisonment
which may extend to two years, or with fine, or with both."

. The writings complained of not seldom represented
an attempt to promote such feelings of hatred or enmity,
but it was necessary to prove that fact in order to
establish that an offence had been committed. Accord
ingly section 295A was placed upon the Statute Book.

What is punishable under section 295A is not so
much the matter of the discourse, written or spoken, as
the manner of it. We must therefore look with great·
care at the words used. If the words used callsed
persons to feel insulted but were only such as might
possibly wound and in fad did sO,1:hen there would be
no offenc-e under the section; if the words used were
bound to be regarded. by any reasonable man as grossly
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offensive and provocative, and were maliciously intended
to be rega.rded as such, then an offence would have
been committed.

-Now the facts here are that the respondent U Shwe
Hpi caus~ a book to be printed in 1931 at the National
Press in Mandalay. He distributed a thousand copies
of it free of charge amongst the inhabitants of Mandalay,
Sliwebo, Katha, Namme, Wuntho, Kawlin and Kanbalu.
It consisted of three parts. Part 1 was written by
UPanNyo, whoh~sincedied, and was a criticism of OF

attack upon tbeMohamedan religion. Part 2 was
_written by the respondent U Sin and part 3 by the
respondent U Shwe Hpi, anele.these parts were in the
nature of a refutation, or_empted refutation, of
U Pan Nyo's arguments and a counter attack upon the
Buddhist religion. It is quite clear that parts 2 and 3
were written bYJI,i"t.fesp?ndents to. d,eal expressly with
what U Pan Nyo ,- ,-;a wntten. ThIs first part had been
written first and was in circulation before the second
and third parts were'written. Nevertheless the second
and third parts were not published independently but
the first part was incorporated with them and all three
parts were published together.

We have read all the relevant passages to which our
attention has been directed both on behalf of the Crown
and on behalf of the respondents in all three parts of
this work. Some of the passages were unobjectionable,
but other passages in each of the three works made use
of most intemperate and provocative language. The
trouble -has been that the respondents were incensed
by the manner and method of U Pan Nyo's controversy
and became resolved to retort with even less restraint.
By doing so they brought themselves within the reach
of the Criminal la";

We do not propose to quote verbatim any of the
passages complained of, since an extended publication
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of' them. through the medium of this Court Dr indeed
through llny other medium would be undesirable. It
is enough' to say that in part 2 written by the respon
dent U Sin there is a reference to the manner of the
death of' the' Lord Buddha which must be held to
<constitute theof.£ence charged. ,We also agree that the
-portion which the District Magistr@.te marked in blue
pencil on pages 16 and 17 of the book falls 'within a
'similar category. With regard to U Shwe Hpi \ve also
-agree with the District Magistrate's c,onclusions and,
we consider that the parts which he has selected as
'constituting an offence against this section,and those
:parts alone, do constitute an offence.

There can be no~estipn 'Of matter' of this kind
'being published in the heat of the mome~t ; all three
books were the subject of deliberation by their authors,
and we agree with the District Mjliistrate that it is no
defence to a charge under sect.i6'if~29SA of the Penal
Code for anyone merely to saytha-fhe was writing a
pamphlet in, reply to one written by an adherent of

. another ielig~on who has <l.ttacked. his own religion. If,
he chooses to write such a pamphlet he must take care
of the language which he employs.

It is urged by the defence that the prosecution were
quite unable to call a single witness to say that the
publication and distribution of this book in 1931 caused
any resentment or outraged the religious feelings of
anyone, and that a man's intentions must be judged by
the consequences of his acts. Neither of the respon·
dents followed up by the publication of this book, when
they saw that it had aroused' no serious adverse'
comment, by anylu:rther writir.gs of a s~milar nature;
and it is said that this shows they had no malicious
intention to insult religion or to· outrage religious
feelings when they published the book of which
complaint is made.
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In our opinion this is a wrong view to take of the
matter. We think that if there had been a prosecution

. in 1931 after dissemination of the copies of this book it
must have been successful even in the absence of proof
that any class of persons were actually insl,llted. The
attempt to insult them would none the less have been
proved from the language employed. In the course of
the argument the learned Government Advocate said
c
e These are very bad books. If their cont~hts had been,

widely known it would have outraged the feelings of the
Buddhist community at any time," and we must agree
with· th,}t .contention. Accordingly the convictions.
against each of the respondents must be affirmed.
Perhaps the reason that no actual harm was occasioned
in 1931 was that none oUhe three books were of any real
importance, nor were they written by persons of learning
or special influence. . '. They attracted no attention
beyond a limited circle of persons, happily tolerant, who
treated them wi~h. contem~t~hid~,they deserved.

In those clrCtlIDstances It IS qUIte cJear that no
service whatever was done to the cauSe of any religion
by reprinting and republishing books such as these. It.
was· a great disservice to the community and it was a.
thousand pities that they were not allowed to remain in
well deserved oblivion.· Indeed, this repub1ication~

which took place comparatively recently, was just as
much a calculated outrage upon the feelings of the
Buddhist community and an insult to their religion and'
(consequently) an offence against the Penal Code as
their original publication.

.It was the republication of the books and the
attention drawn to their contents, apparently long since
forgotten, which ensured that the ashes of religious
controversy should be fanned into flame.

With this reprinting and republication, it is
important to observe, the respondents were in no~way

t939
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concerned; . We are' not told whether any prosecution
for this offence was instituted', as it well might llave
been, against some person or persons not now before
the' Court, for we are satisfied that the republication
was infinitely :more harmful than what took place in
1931. And it is right, in considering what is the proper
penalty· to inflict upon the respondents, to bear this
fact steadily in mind.'

Now if~~f'true that w~en the respondents saw that
rio . serious •notice was, taken of their work after its
disti-ibution in 1931 and that there was nothing to show
that any class of 'persons had been actually insulted
.they made no further effor~ to persist in their attempted
insults; and it is also true .that at the tim~eof the
original publication they had been go<).ded or prpvoked

.into .this unjustifiable' manner of retorting by the
intemperate expressions in the book to which they
were, seeking to reply. These two factors are both of
considerable weight.

Even so, we consider that the sentence of imprison
ment till the .rising of the Court would still· have been
quite inadequate but for the fact that each of the
respondent3 had already undergone ten weeks in prison
awaiting trial and a further period in police custody.
This Circumstance was the governing factor in the
Magistrate's decision, and we hold that he rightly took
it into consideration, and we therefo,re reject· the
application for enhancement which. has been made
before us. .

The special circumstances of this case should afford
no ground for any illusion that an offence against this
section is one which is likely to receive lenient
treatment, by who"lllsoever, and against whatsoever
religion or class of the community it is committed.

MOSELY, J.-I agree.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).

Before Sir Ernest H. Goodmall Robert', Kt., Chiej Jnstice, Mr. Judice Mya Bu,
Mr. Justice Baguley,Mr. Justice Mosely, al1d M,·. Justice Ba ro·. -~.=._",.-

...:.::::-~~

A.R.L.P. FIRM

v.
U PO KYAING AND ANOTHE~'.

, .

Bi/r'11lese Buddhist law-Drdination oJ a persoil as rahal\~Worldlyproperly of
tile Pl'TSOl1 ordail/ed--Question one of religious'usage 01' ins itl/tion-Burma
Laws Act, s. 13-Rules of the, Vinaya- Divestment'of all propetfy-Rahan
riot civilly dead-Buddhist monkhood, a mwdicant order-Four requisites
01: resoulces-Gifts to a motik-Kappi:ya system~Itlherita!lce by phongyi
from lay relatives-Temporar} .ordirlafion.

.The 'Buddhist monkhood is a religiOl s institution, and the question as to
what happens to the worldly goods or property of a person' 'who ent~rs the
Order is a q\ estion regarding a religious usage or institdion and l~!~19".Q.e_

~:i-~~!2.~er s. ~1_Qt.ih.e_a!J.(mlL~,!y~~..!~~aecording to BI ddhist law
which, as regards religious i~sages among Burman Buddhists, is to be found in
the· Vin.aj·a.

According to sreh usage a Burman Bl ddhist when he becomes arahan,

and·there·isn~n0;",,;~L~;~>c.,~)g"!1P..9Wj!J,~~~~~,~~~~~I'l~i.Q.n.QL<!w.QrJdJy ..
life' i.~~onIL!~J'2.n\LY'becomes automatically aivested of all his property and
rcliilquiShes all title to the same.

Thol'gh the legal position of a rahanis thus changed by his ordination, it
is, however, erroneous to regard him as civilly dead.

Ma Pwe v. Malmg Myo.t Tha, (1897) 2 U.B.R. 54, approved.

U Pyinnya v. MflUtlg Law, i L.R. 7 Ran. 677, distinguished.

'MautlgTin v. Ma Hmin, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 226; U Thiri v. Ma Pwa Yi,
(1921·22) 4 U.B.R. 138, referred to. .

The Buddhist monkhood is a mendicant order, ar.d the only properties a
monk can possess are articles falling within the fom Requisites or Resourccs
food, clothing, lodging and medicine. Paddy land may be gifted to a monk
for his fdnre req1tir.ements to satisfy the Four Requisites and a lay steward,

cal~ed k~p'piya, may hold gif~ on behal! of a ra~all ; but a p._.Ot:~.}!.i~.i~~~?~9}~I
of lnhentIng proper~y fro~ his lay relahves as his pers0tlil) Rro'p~rJy. .

M~Sh;;;~"'ih~";:Ma~r;g' Kh~~: 'tL:R:'i'R~~':'43'O ; Maullg Ni v. Maung ,
Thct She, 4 U.B.R. 189; 1I1fl1/1/g P'lt'e v. U IlIguj'a. 3 U.B.R.91 ; Shwe Ton v.
Tfm Lin. 9 L.B.R. 241 (F.B.), refined to.

* Letters Patent Appeal No.9 of 1938 arisingod of Civil 2nd Appeal No, 99
of 1938 of this Court from the judgment of the District Court of Myaungmya
.in Civil Appeal Nq. 28 Qf 1937~

Ry.,. ,~(, 9 (19'to)n..

r ~"v~jl·>rL~:
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Ma Fa,ik v. U Wiseinda, 2 Chan Toon's L.C., 235, dissented from..

Position of persQnl> wh<il QecQJ;lile. QJ;-dail'led whilst retaining an animus·
revertendi to their lay state not considered. '

Ma Thin v. MaungMaung, (1893-1900) P.I. 611 ; U On Kin v. Daw On
Bwiu, Civil 1st Ap. No. 156 of 1936, H.C.Ran., referred to.

Civil Second Appeal No. 99 of 1938 of this Court
was heard and decided by

:~~;t-:_·,,-,-- . . .
BRAuND;j.-In this appeal is raised a point which' can be very

simply stated.

The facts are that a Burmese Buddhist; possessed of an
interest in certain land, entered a kyaungdike and becam~ a
rahan in February 1934. T..!o mO~l~_~ter,the persons, who
would have been his heirs if he had died upon the date be became
a rahan, for good consideration execl,lted a trans£erofhis interest
in the property to the respondents. The Ql!lestinn is whether, at
the date of the transfer, the ,transferors' hacl any interest in'thl:;
property or "vh'ether the property remaineclveste~in the original
owner, notwithstanding that he had become'arah4.n• . Inbther .
word~, isit the effect in law of the assumptionofthe yellow robe
bya Burmese Buddhist that he. is automatically divestedii:ifavour
of his heirs'ofevery scinUlla of interest in thepropettyofwhich
he was at the time the owner upon thefootil'lg that he mustbe
deemed to have 0\ died" at the moment ofhis becoming a rahan.

. The question of the effect of a Burmese Buddhist entering the
Buddhist Order of Rahans and becoming X f>hongyi has been the
subject of a number of decision of the Judicial Commissioners of
Upper and Lower Burma, the Chief Court and the High Court.
This question has been considered in' relation to its effect upon
property already owned by such a maq at the date of his entering
the Order, in relation to his capaCity toacCJ.':lire and to hold
property after entering the order, in respect oihis personal
capacity to enter into a contract in relation to land-as for
instance to buy or sell land or to effect a modi;!;age of land-ancl
in respect of his personal capacity to undertake other worldly
transactions. And I venture to think that some confusion of
thought at one time existed and to some extent still exists between
those rules ofconc1uct, as contained in th~ Vinaya, whiCh are
imposed by the teachings of the Buddha upon _the members' of
the Order of Buddhist monks on.the one hand and the civil law

.' . . 't .. •
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·of Burma on the other h:md which governs the secular relations
.of its inhabitants.

The question in the limit~dform in which it arises in this
.appeal arose; and was expressly decided, by the late Mr. Burgess,
·the then Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma, in the case of
Ma Pwe v.M).at Tha (0. In that cas~, a Burmese Buddhist
·entered a Buddhist Monastery forsaking his wife and children

. and, later, he pur~ol"ted to make a gift of land which he had
oWned at the date of his becoming a "rahan." It,~asheld that
fhe effect of his entering the Order had peen in lawto divest him
entirely of all interest in the property and that, in consequence,
at the date of the gift the subjeCt matter of it was not his to
,dispose of.' i .

, 'the'same question has only once since adsen in any reported
.decisiOnin aditect fonn, though other an~llogous questions.hiwe,

. :as I.have alreadY saicl,been the 'subject of judicial decisions.
. J~ (T Tilawka v. Shwe Kanaitd others (2) the question ,,,hich'

·came before Mr. H. E. McColl, JUdicial Commissioner of Upper
. Bl,lTma; was whetliei' a Phofl:gyi :hacl any locl/s standi to redeem a'"
. mortgage. But:m;Yhis case it had to be assumed that the plaintiff
_-..yas already aphotlg.yi when he aCquired the land by inheritance
:and mortga,ged it and, therefore, the question in its pre~ent form

. did not arise.. The learned Judicial Commissioner, howev~r, went
so f<~r as to indicate his vIew Hicit a.rahan cannoU'y.~g.~.9.gy.ij.:.~_..
land by inheritance after he ~s beconi'e-a pi;;;"i~yi, though, upcn

';iy readi~g'~Tt"he~eporr,-heact~~iry'ba;~~fh1;""decision that the
plaintiff could not maintain the suit upon the wHer principle that
a phongyi can inIaw....;....i.e., in the eyes of the civil law-have no
traffic in " gold ", or " silver" or its modern equivalents of money,
in any shape or·form.

This decision rE:quires some modification in the 1ight of later
.decisions· and, in my view, it displays to some extent that
·confusion of thought between what is the civil law and what .are
rules of conduct proscribed for the Order of Bqddhist Monks.
which is manifest in the later decisions and whichhas not yet.
wholly disappeared.
. The question arose again, in the Chief COUl-t in the case

·of Shwe Ton and othersv. Tun Lin and others (3).. Here again
the question was as to the capacity of a mhan to inherit after

(1) (1897.i901) 2 U.B.R 54. , (2) (1914-16) 2 U.B.R. 61.
(3) 9 L.B .R. 220, 241.
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ordination and the cat:acityof the-Iay relaticnsofamhall to inherit
, from him. And it is interes~il1g to observe frem tbiscase that a

difficulty.had begun to be felt-a difficulty, I think, arising again
from the same confusion between tlle'civil law and rules of
religious conduct-hyreaSon of the faCt that, in common practic~"

'j)/lOngyis do own property.of various kinds. And tbere wasal$o
considered the dodrin,eof the distinction between' properlY' ..
acquired and heldfor "religious " purposes' and property which
is :pu{-ely'~personal "or ',' privat,e " p1·opel~ty. ,In this case -it was
held .ag~iri til'at3. phongyi cannot after .ordination inhedt property
from hi!> lay relatives:'-semblejas his" private" or "personal 1'"

1 prcperty----,thorigh he can be given property as a" religious gift:.'
~'Neither ca; his h{y' relati~:~-;'·i;;hern'11:~~-·hhn~propei·ty ;-h1cl);i)e~
.r has been. given as a religious gift.

But I venture to think that the case in whiCH the confusion
between the civil law .and rules of conduct became most marked
was that of U T,eza v. Ma E Gywe and others (l) in which it was
decided that the purchase ofa house by a phongyi was contrary
to his personal law .and\vas, therdore, prohjbitg);c1 hy section 23,'
of the Contr~G[Act.- ,J~,' " '" "

In MaShwe The v. Maul1g 5.ein{2) the qU~Stidll in its present.
form agai~ .arcse, ' A EurineseBtiddhist, who' had divorced his·
wife,b.ecame a "Tahan." His brother "tookposs2ssion" of his.
property'. "L:iter; he emerged 'from the KyaunRdikc, put off the
yellowrbbe and resum,ed co-habitation with his former wife. He
then died and the suit \vasone ·by his wife, claiming through him,.
to recover from his brother the propedy of which he had been
possessed at the date he entered the Order. It was heldJ;ly

(Mr. Justice Duckworth foHowing Ma Pwe v. Myat rha (3), that at.
j the time he became ,a rahan he was divested, of all -inter:est ill' his·
1property andthat thatinterestcou~dnot, in law, be revived. upon
! his ceasing to be a rahan. That, of .course, is again the direct

point raised in t?}§)J.PJ?~al. .".,----.. - ..,.. ". , .' ~ .. " ._~--. ~'---'~---'"

"-The~,¥1iofe'question was again elaborately discussed by no less
than nine Judges in the well known Gase of U Pyinnya anti others ;v.
Mating Lme; and a1zother (4). This case is of interest ;because i,t- "
begin:; to appreciate for the first time th.e .diffexence ,between the

'civil :law and rules of, religious conduct, though still the positi,on,
is in many re3pects far Irem satis,fact()l:Y. The actualdecisio.n,

'.'

(1) (1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 626.
(2)' (1923)).L.R. 1 Ran. 430.

(3) (1897-190J) 2U.B.R. 54.
(4) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran.6.7?-
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does not, however, affect .the present appeal because the only
actual question invcIved in that case was as to the personal
capacity of a Bur!Uese Buddhist who has e.ntered the ,Order
thereafter to contract. Actually a rahan contracted to
purchase land and the question was whether, under the civiHaw,
he had any capacity so to contract. Interes.ting questicns arose
under sections 11 and 23 .of the Contract Act as to whether the
rules 01 the Vinaya constituled part oi the "personal." law of a
Burman Buddhist who .was a ".rah:ln '.' and a-S to whether such
a contract was " immoral " within the Oleat:lil1g of section 23, in
so far as it offen~led against the rules of ,the Vina:>'a regulating the
conduct of phongyis., But this case, tho(lgh by n.o means, in my
opinion, succeeding in defining either fully or satisfactorily the
real Civil stat.us in Burmese jurisprudence Qf a Buddhistj>hongyi,

-has cleared the air to tbis extent that it has got rid of the notion
that, in relation to a question of contract which is not one of
those arising under section 13 (I) of t he Burma Laws Act-i.e., a
question reg:lrding I' succession", ,I' inhe.ritance ", "marriage",
" caste ", or .an~." religious usage or institution"-the rules of the
Vina:ya £orm'.~rt .of the civil law of the land. . .

Before lea\iJrik this case, it is necessary for meta :(:oint cut a
pas~age from the judgment cf Mr. Justice Heald, the the~l

Officiating Chief Justice.. He says, 'in refyr~nce to the earlier case
. of Ma Pwe v. Myat Tha (1); .

. ,I' The earlier o.f these two cases is impodant because it
introduced for the first time in Burmese Buddhist
law the idea that a Buddhist Monk is • civiliter
mortuus', and that idea; which I consider to be
mistaken, has in my opinion been the cause of much of
the subseque,nt misunJerstanding "

I respectfully agree that the sweeping generalization that, in
Burmese Budhhist law, a Buddhist ,monk is " civiliter mortuus ,.
has led to much misconce.ption a:ndconfusic Ii cfthcught, not yet
dispelled. But I point out this passa ge in particular in relation to
this appeal because it, for the first time seems to cast c1oub{ upon
the decision in Ma Pwe v. MJol Tha (1) that a Burman Buddhist
e,ntering the Order is automatically divested of his property, which
is the very question in this appeal.

The only other case I propose to mention does not strictly
affect this particular ques.tion. IUs Maullg Tin v. Ma Hl;t£n (2).

1939

A.RL.P.
Fn~~t

'II.
U1'o i#

K'unm.

BRAUND, Jr

(1) (1897-1901) 2 U.B.R. 54. (2) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 226.
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. There the questi0n was~onsidered wheth~i' a Burmese Buddhist
monk is liable for the maintenance' of his child. ' 'He is-and I
only point ,this out as constituting anotber' advance towards

,c1arity~foi'no interference by rules of reJigiouscond1,.lct with the'
J:.1ahlral obligations of citizens is to be tolera ted,

To revert to this app'eal. I think that the question must be
appro<iched by stages. The first que~tion is :

Is the questioll for decision (me tegarding "succession;
inheritance; marriage, or caste, or any religious usage."

Iilmy opinion, the question of whether a man who becomes a
1Vihmzis divested of his property arid whether, 'on that event
happening, it passes to someone else, is a question, of

,"succession:" 'iSuccession" is a very c1ifferent thing ,from
i\"inh~d1ance.': A;'''Iriheritance'' takes pla~e,if at all, on, death.
11 A ".~f."Mssion" takes place when one person II succeeds" to
\janotherwhether on death or on anY othel: event and wh'en
{property,passes tram one person to another, in anyeverit.Th'e
'principiesof the English Succession Duty Act ]853 show very
ciear1Y\IVh~t a c, succession" is. A passingJ?p.;\any,kind of
prol~ertyAtom one person, to •another-c:-jn~? event-is. a
'c successlPnli

, though it is not necessarily an ":inheritance," So,
the'questionOf whether, on a Burmese Buddhist becoming a
II' R(lhan .", his property passe$to his heirS as if he were dead, is, '
hi myopi;io~,aquestion " regarding succession." In my view;

Itherefore this is a case which falls. within section 13 (J) aT' the
'Burma Laws Act. '

If that be so, the "Buddhist law" applies. And the second
question is, therefore, whether those rules of the Vinaya which
discountenance a man who becomes a Rahan taking with him
intothe.Order any form of worldly wealth, can be said to be part
of, the Buddhist" law." That th,~y are. parr 6fthe 'rules of
B~ddhist religions di~cipline, there is no doubt. . lthas to be
observed that what has to be applied is· " Buddhist. " law-not
Burmese law or' the law ·ofBurma, but '~ Buddhist" law. I don't
quite kliOW·' whether, in strictness, there .can be -said to be any,
suchtbing as Buddhist "law", as 'such. The word "law"
cannot in this context.be used in its strict sense, because in that
sense then': is no such thing as Buddhist" law." What I thinkit
must me:ln isthose rules-not necessarily" law" in the strict
juridic1l ~ense-.\Vhicboughtto govern the conduct 6f an orthoqox

. Buddhist and which are to. be treated as 'I law "in the p;irticular
cases in which the BllrmaL"iws Actso permits.
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i

If th3,t i~ the right test, tqell the rules of· the Vinayaare
" Buddhist law" so far as relates to tbose cases which fall within
s,ection 13 (1) of the Burma L~~~ Act. This is I,lo.t, of~~urs~j
contrary to the decision in U Pyinnya v. Maung Law (1), because
in that case. the whole foundation of the decision was that the
question involved was not one within section 13 (1) of the Butma
Laws Act, whereas in this case I have decided that it is.

Mr. Justice Carr expresses this at p~lge 683 where he says:
" My view of the effect of th':\t section is that from the time

of its emctment the rules of Buddhist law regarding
the subjects specified in sub-section (l) were adQpted
by the State as the law whic!l it would enforce as
uetween Buddhists, but all other rules of Buddhist law
were abrogated and ceased to be law in the proper
juridical sense of the· wor(\, because the Stale, by
necessary implication from the terms of the section,·
declared that it would not enforce them."

In my juagment,Jherefore this appeal must fail upon the ground
that U Po Sa.en he entered the Oi-der of Buddhist Monks in
February 1934/was automatically divested of his property arid
could, thereafter, transmit no title to the appellants.

This appeal is dismissed \yith costs which I assess atfive.gold
mohurs. ... ... ., .

The appellant applied for and obtained leave for a
. Letters Patents appeal.

'~'_''''~~'''_'''''''''''' -'''''~''-'''' •.",••• ,""...,,,,;;(,o(.r.:.#,.,., ...:. .• ::-~.":-":,"~•.

Hay for the appellant. It is nowhere laid down in
the Dhammathats or the Vinaya that a Burmese
Buddhist on his ordination is ipso facto deprived of the
property which he owned prior to his entry into t/he
priesthood. Such a proposition is irreconcilable with
the recognized right of a Buddhist monk to buy sell and
own property. See the Full Bench case of U Pyinnya
v. Maung Law (1).· The foundation for the decisions
that upon the assumption of the yelloW-robe a Burmese
l3uddhist becomes divested of all his interest in the
property he then owned is· to· be JOl;lud in the Upper

(1) (1919) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 67-7-.

'1'"
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Burma case of MaPwe v. Maung M)·tJi Tha (l) where
If Wa'S, hddby the JUdicial Co'tnmissioherfhat a
Burmese' BudcUii~f layrnari' upon, conversion iiiW, a
~~~i¢~~~~~~,p'~rs,o'ij cties a dVild~a.tl~ in respect of .the'
ownersliip of.pt:<?perty he possessed as a layman. '" S~e,

for instance; U Tilawkav. JYga Shwe Kan (2) jShwe Ton
v. Tun Lin (3) j Ma Shwe The v. M(1.ung [{an (4) and
UTe Za v. Ma E Gywe (5). ',

[ROBERTS, C.J~ Can the question not be considered
·as a question of religio'us -usage or institution within'
s~didh,13 df Ecirrii:i Laws ACt ?]

~ .

.Rigl1ts to, property do' not dotue within the term
teiigious usag~ 9f institution'.

, In none of these cas~~ viras there any r~ference to Qr
evidenc~ of custom. The ,extracts' fro:"~the Vinaya'

~ Cited in !rIa Pwe'scas'e do twtstipport the view takeri."
The' case ~as <tdvetsdy co'ffiineilted on in' if Pjinnya's
c#se arid; it is' submitted; 'lf~sBeeriimpliedlyo'veriule<t:

, [ROBERTS, C.J. T,he texts speak of a " houseless
wanderer" the suggestion being that the monk is to lead
a life of poverty.]

The vow of poverty has been observed to sitlighHy ,
qU a rahan.", He may as a rahatt acquire buy and sell
property in vIolation of ilis vow. ,Why should greater
~~nctity be attached to the vow ill regard to property
he ha:d legitilnately acquired befOre he eilter~d" the
priesthood? Th~ Dhamrnathats recognize the right of
the rahctnon leaving the order Wrecover his 'Yife even
if sh,t'; haSi ip.Jhe m~antime, remarried. See, Ma Thih'
y.Maling Maung (6) and Kinwlm Mingyi's Digest;

(4) I.L.R: 1 Rati. 430.
(5) IXR; 5 Ran. 62'6:
{6) P.J.611.
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Vol. 2, sections 411 and 249. A: Burmese Buddhist
monk is amenable to the provisions of section 488 6f
ihe Criminal Procedure Code.. Maung Tin v. Ma Hmih
'(1); U Thiri v Ma Pwa Yi t2)~ A person is~entitled to

'know by what law it is' sought to depIiven~m of his
property. TheVinaya, even if it were applicable, is
silent 011 the point. It knows of nosllch property

,and the ecc1tsiastical authorities could not have
.countenanced any claim before it to such property. The
Dhammatha/s, however, recognize the existence of
pi'-opcrty ac'ql1ired by a rlihtl1'i by agriculture trade or
usury. KinWi:ll1 Ming'yi's Digest, Vo'1. 1, sections 408
.& 40'9., These are iriherited by the' i'e1atives of the
hihan an,d noto)' members: of tire Order. Immovable'
-property of 'the value of 1<s; ioo Of upwards cannel!
D'e transferred· by oral dec1a:i-atio'n. Th'e case may b'e
treated as o'~:'Of abandonme'nf but limitation must fun
its full cotiiseb'efore the dghtcari be extinguish'ed. If
·the rahan diesaciviI death upo'n whom does tlie
p'ropetty devoive," his re1atives Of the Sanghd? His'
estate must remain Hable for his debts and corisequentIy
it would be open' to a creditor of his to comrrieilce
'proceedingsfot the administration of his estate. He
'may, of course, revert to' lay Hie and again abandon it.

,:So that he may die' a;s many civil deaths as he" chouses
and there may 'he more than, dne adrtdnistratidil
-Suit There is on record a Gase iil the: District Contt
.0£ Amherst "illere' the' wile :flied a stilt fot the
:administration of the esfa:fe of her htl'shand on the ground
ihat he had died a civil death by becoming a raha1Z.
Iii tJ On Kin v. bdi& O'ti BiiJin (3) if was held ffiat the
period of 7 days fixe4 by Miitiiigye has long become
.o'bs61ete aI!d that by fatting fhe vows fOf a Imich i6nger
period a }3,ifimese BUeldh!st ~oes: Rot fe~ouric6 his

(1) r.t.;:R; n Rial'. 226: (2) (1921-22) 4 tJ.B.R. 138.
PI Civ. l~t Ap; No; 156 Mi935, H.C. Ran.
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earthly rights of inheritance.. In Shwe Tot:l v. Tun Lfn'
(1) the Full Bench confined itself strictly to th~ case of
land which had been given outright taa phongyi.atter
his ordi:na"tion as a religious gift. . .

Th.ijiJs not a case relating to succession within the'
meaning' of section 13 of the Burma Laws Act and the
term has not been correctly interpreted by reference to
the definition given for the purpose of the English>'
Succession' Duty Act.

E Maungforthe respondents. There is no express: .' .
text in the Vinaya to say that a layman becomes,'
automatically divested of bis property on ordination, but
the principle of the rules of the Vinaya is quite clear
that he leaves' everything behind on ordination. The

""Vi1I'ii'ya"'doeshbt recognize' TefupbfarY""reui.inclation . of
the world, but a custom has grown .up whereby such
t~mporary.ordinationsareperffiitted, and the provisions,
ofthe Dhain1'llalhafs apply 10 such persQf'sonly. The

im()ukwhopermanently renouncesthew6rld re.nounces,.
\'everythjng and noexpresstextisn.ecded to shoW-that
he is divested of his property. .

Vol. 1, Kinwun Mingyi's Digest, pp. 447, 450 set
out the limits of a rahan's property. Vol. 13, Sacred
Books of. the East, p. 173 prescribe the four resources>
ofa Bhikku. ExcepCin the case of temporary rahans
nowhere is a pongyi allowed to retain his .wife. . She is
free to remarry. The ruling in U Pyinna's case ,is not
r~levant in determining the present dispute.

ROBERTS,C.J.-This .app~al f(ti~~s an important:
point of Burmese Buddhist Law;
. One U Po Saw, otherwise ca11.~d U Po Soe, WIth his
wife Ma Tok and his son ~ul1gTun mortgaged certain
immova'ble pl'oPetties., with which this ap,peal is. not

IP 9:J;.J3,;~: Z~Q. 2~I'
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immediately concerned, to the appellants in July 193~.

--In February 1934 U Po Saw became a rahan and
-entered a Kyaungdike. In July of the same year

the appellaI1ts filed a mortgage suit, and having obtained
a decree therein bro~lght the properties "to sale in
execution. There was still a balance due to the

-appellants over and above the sale proceeds; they
therefore obtained a pers,onal decree against U Po Saw,
his wife, son and daughter-in-law, in execution of
which they attached certain paddy land which may be
shortly described as (( Holding No. 5A~" This holding
had been purchased by the present rel?pondents in May _
1934, two months before the mortgage suit was filed,'
from Ma Tok and -Maung Tun for good consideration,~

and there had been a properly -executed and registered
deed of sale. The vendors would have been the
natural heirs of U Po Saw.

-_The purchasers were -other creditors, and Ma Tol$:
and Maung Tun having been adjudged insolvent on
}tllyJst,1934, the transfer to the respondent-purchasers
was impeached a~ a fraudulent prefereI1ce but those
proceedings proved ineffectual, _and the transfer was
upheld. The appellants now say thatU Po Saw has a
good title to half of Holding No. SA and the respondents
contend that this is not so, because at the time of the
transfer in May 1934, U Po Saw by reason of his having
become a rahan had re'nounced his worldly life and
became automatically divested of all his property anp
relinquished all title tothe same. We have to consider
whether this is indeed the effect produceq by the
ordination or admission _as a rahan of a Burmese
Buddhist.

By seetiQn 13 of the Burma. La,ws Act, 1898,
(omitting all but materi~iI words) --where i,n any suit or
other proceeding -in Burma it -is necessary for the
Court to decide --~Ay-ciiiestion r~gardlng -succession,

193.9
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inheritance, Iilatriage or caste, oran'Y religious usage
or instittttion, the Buddhist raw in cases where the
parties ate Buddhistss'hall form: the rule of decision
exceptin so far as 8udi la\v has'by enactment been
alteredor abolfshea,or isoppbsed to anyctlstom having
the force bf law.

:"i; In the opinion: of the ·'leatne.d Judge in' second
<tppealthe question to be decided w'as one of successibn
and therefore fell-within this' part ot the section.. That
maybe sO,btit ata:ll events it seems tome to bec1eady
a question regarqing anmgious' llsctge at institutio'n'.

IiI UPyihtiya 'V. Maung Law (1) Carr J. said:

" The 'questionbefol'e 'us IS whether a' 'Buqdhist mon)( .is
competent to contract or not, and in my vi'ew that' is not' a
question regarding any religious tlsage' or institution.' "

The case Jhave cited, and to which it will he necessary"
to refer again,riiust be regarded as sefti~d ia:tvon this, "
poirit.Bulin the prese'rif app'ealjthe question docs not, , '
retateto the:cortipetency of a. Buddhist monk to
cotitraCt, but to' the effect (ifariy) pf.hisordination rip'on '
p'roperfie$in his oWIlership o'r possessioll at the time.

That the, Buddhist monkhbodis~,rHigiolls institu
tion cannQ't be ddubted. If a Bllddhist monk's conduct
iaisesa question regarding this institutionrthe'Bliddhi&t ,',
la:-«f, by whith is meant the Burmese BUddhisl: LClvl' iiI
,fiils conrie'c"tlb'n, IS iecog'iJ'iied by section 13 of the
Surma Laws Act <is f6bning the ruieof deCision. BUt
a sale is a p'ure matter of 'c'o-ntr:iCt ; ana, when it haS no
reference to' aii)! religiOus usage or institufion, questions
.a:ii~ing but of it mus't' be de'ciaed by 'refertrice to the
Contract Act and to the ordinary civil law applica:ble fo
1aymeti an:d 1:ii1i/:t11S· iliifie. ftie dvi't laws of the State
80 fiotiriferfere with moriks wh~ Q~odse' to fakepaif in

'-:.".--.-

tt) (i<n9) I;L.R; 'j mfh~il""684.
• : '.~! .1
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'Notldly transactions' ; this is a matter for the disdpline
,of the religious authorities: but where a matte:r
affecting religious osage or institution is directly
.concerned the civil Courts administer the BtlflTIeSe
Buddhist Law as the law of the land.

The question raised in tHe preSel1t appeal does not
merely concern the condLld of a: moilk whilst he is

. monk but relates ditecHy to' a teligions usage arid to
the institotion of rridnkhdo'd. It asks whethersome;
thing" h'appens bY. O'p'erathn of law because,of religious
uSage, and whether ttie l;eligious il1StitufIo'rt of ,mdrik.:-

"hood can contempl,tte the entry into it of persons' wHd
:are possessed of worldly goods or ,property ~ To answer
~his ,question it is necessary to look at Hie Bllddhist
law.

The first case cited to us in "Support of the conten
"tion that on becoming a tahana man thereby renounceS

'all his property is thafo'f Ma P1.ve v. ,Mdung Mjidi Ttia
(1).. The decision is directly ill'paidi but the Judidai
.commissioner discovered no text in the Vinaya or
,other authoritative compilations which expi~ssly

'declared what became of a man's property when he
',embracecia tehg~bus life: He said H6weverthat the

:Sacred books inditated this by cleaf eiiol1g'!i implication;
and held that upon ordination or admission as a rahan
:a man became automatic<.(lly divested of his prop'erty.

It was sub~equ'ently pointed out in U Pyi1111ya v:
Maung Law (2) (at page 695) that this earlier case
introduced the idea that a Buddhist monk was civiliter
mortuus, and Heald J. considered this idea mistaken;
but he sai~ nothing which disapproved of the actual
decison. No doubt this idea of civ\l death goes too
far, and is in conflict with the decision in UPyinnya's
{;ase, (2). It is aiso cleafly established that arahan is
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liable for: the maintenance of his c1;lild <:tIter he becomes
a rahan though hi,s liability ill tbis xespec:t depends.
upon the application of the Criminal Procedure Code
(Secti9n 488)-U Thiri v. Ma Pwa Yi (1); Maung Tin

R
', v. Ma Hmin (2).

OB~~TS, '

" c;j: It was at one time held that there Was nothing to
~k;prevent a monk from acquiring by inheritance property

which he proceeded to devote to religious purposes,.'
Ma Taik v. UWiseinda (3). This was a case from
Mandalay. But in Shwe Ton v. Tun Lin (4) this view
was dissented from by a Full Bench of five Judges.

", On page 244 of the judgment it is said :

, " In the question referred to us it is assumed that a p01zgyi
may inherit paddy land from his lay rebtives and that he ma~r

accept a gift of such land. As regards gifts, for the reasons noted
'above it appears that there is nothing unlawftll in the dedication
of paddy lanel to a pongyi 'as a religious, gift. But the case of : .

, inheritance is different and <ve are not preparedfo hold that a"
pongyi can inherit from his lay relatives." , ",

The judgment later proceeds:

" If therefore land is allotted to a p01zgyi by his relatives as
his share of the family inheritance and the pongyi accepts it in.
accordance with the kappiya method it can only be regarded as a.
religious gift to that pongyi."

The Buddhist monkhood is a mendicant order, and
the only properties' which:- a monk could originally
possess were qrtic1es which fell within the category of
the. Four Requisites or Resources-food, c10thingr

lodging and medicine, but the ancient texts recognize
a vicarious possession on behalf of the raha1tby a lay
steward who is called kappiya, and the existence of
what has been termed the kappiya system is recognized
-----'-------------'------------------'-----

(1) (1921-22) 4 U.B.R. "138.
12) (1939.) I.L.R. 11 Rl!.n•. 22f>.

(3) 2 Chan Toon's L.C. 235.
\4) 9 L.B.R. 241.,
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by the Civil Courts. The kappiya may receive gifts
-offered to a monk after his ordination but he does not
enter into possession of the property of a layman 'when
the latter becomes a monk. When paddy land is
,given to a monk' after ordination it is given for future
requirements in order that the Four Requisites may
be satisfied.

, In Maung Pwe v. U Inguya (1) the Lower Burma
deCision was followed in Upper Burma, and iii
Maung Ni v. Maung Thet She {2) it was held that a
-rahan cannot revive the tight of inheritance which he
would possess as a layman by renouncing his religions
vows after the death of the relative from whom he
{;(mld have inherited if he had not been a rahan. In
MaShwe The Vo Maung Khan (3) Duckworth J. said
that by becoming a'monk a layman divested himself

""of all earthly ties of relationship and property and
died a civil death. Though I respectfully agree with
the obseI'Yations of Heald J. that it is inaccurate to

"" describe a 1'ahan as civilly dea.d, if appears to, be
; none the less true that his legal position is Ghanged by
"·ordination. He becomes ineligible to receive an
inheritan~e from. his lay relatiYes, and he becomes so
'because of the religious usages affecting monk-hood.
Formerly in U Tilawka v. Shwe Kan (4) it \vas
"decided that he. was prohibited from engaging in
:any monetary transaction§i!i;and could not sue to
redeem a mortgage,and in' tI Teza v. Ma E Gy-we and
.others (5) that he was not competent to engage in the,
purchase of a house. In the latter case it was again
'said that a layman on entering the order dies a civil
death and becomes divested of all his property possessed
by him as a layman. These two cases were overruled

(1) 3 U .B.R. 91. (3) (1923) I.L.R.I Ran. 430.
(2) 4 U.B.R. 189. (4) (1914-16)2 tJ.B.R.6L

(5) (1927) l.L.R. 5 Ran. 626.
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py the decisiot;1 inU Pyh1rtyq'$ ca$e (1) for the reason:
t4atthe conduciofa m.onk wit1;lin his order does not
necessarily .involv~ a question of religi.ous u$ag~ or
illstitution and. that unless and until it does so, the
rule:s of the Vi1'lq,ya do not form part of tpe law to be'
admini~tercd by the Civil Courts..

V E Maung, who has appeared for the respond"ept$,,'
'I,lr,ges Jhat the r:,eason there jsno express te~t in the
Virtaya which says that a laYmal}l)ecoIl)es a,'I,ltom9-ti.cally
<;liv,e$ted of his . property OJ;) becp,rping .0rd?i;Qced is·
'be,ca,u§e .it wa$. an e~emen:tary prin,ciple. There ha,s.
b.een no seriou$ contention to' :-the contrary $ince the:
C::t:se of },(fa pwe v. Maung ¥yat Tha (2) in 1897.

In tJh.e first -Khandhaka ,of the 1\h.hav9-gg9-, which
relates to the ::tdmis$i,O,n ,to t;he o,r,d,er of B,hikk,h11S,.
unc:ler if;hesixth hea,dipg, ,eigh4/;l ,p;;tra,gt:aph, it,is tela,te/a
th~t the Bless;edOne<;tddr:es.~,~dUpaka the.Agivaka in
toe follo,w\ng st~nza.s :

l< J have overcome all foes; I am all-wise;. I. am free from
stains in ei:erY\\'ay; '1 have left everything; and have obtained
ernancipation by ,the clestruct~o.n 01. ctesir.e."

¥eet~ng the five Bhikkhus he addressed them as fo;l1o~s.

piragraph 12 :

"I willte:lch you; to you J preach the docJdne. If you
w;;llk in the way I show you, you will, ere long, have penetrated
to the truth, having yourseives~nownit ~n,<;l ~een it face to f~ce' ;

• .' .'.: .' .•..;, ---':if":'" . '<.. :. " ."
and you will. live in the pcsses§ion of that highest goal of the
h~l:y life, for the sake 9f 'which nob,h~ :Youths fully gi~e up the
"vodd and go forth into tbe hbuseless state." .

. . . .

Ip,. p~ragraph 17 the Bihikk~u$~Fe ;~9c1res.s~d as to "t~,e: .
two extre1J,les wl:Iich h:e who ha,s given up th,e world'
ot~ghttoavoid.;' .... .. . . '.. " . '.' ..

. The story of Yasa,which follows, is that of the
seventh ven~t;~lAe p~rs9P to reach ab~ol:t;It~·h~~~I1~~s'as

(1) -(1929) I.L.R. 7 Rail. 677. .. ., {2) (1897-01) 2 tLB.~.S(
"",: '.::'"
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an Arahat. He is des,cribed as " teaving the. world an4
going forth into the ho.nsetess state ;',and afterw.ard~ it
is related that "the mother and the father and ,the
former wife of the Venerable Vasa offered food to the
Blesse,d One and to hini." .The reference to the
"fonner wife" here is of some account. When a
Buddhist layman becomes a rahan his wife may take
another husballd'after a lapse of seven days, but her
first husbal)d on casting aside his yellow robes may
reclaim her even if he has entered and left the priest
hood as often as seven times. It ".y~s l~e~d in Ma Thin
V. MaungJ-faw1,g,(1) thatordinationdoe~ not· bring

. apout the complete severance of the married state in
that if the rahan returns 'to the world and divests

.. himself 6f his robes he is bound to maintain his former
.' .. '" ""

wife until she marries again or he r:e~enters the
p,r.~e?thood.. But his status \vhil~t he remains a rahan
i~ inconsisteritwith a claim of relationshipJowards any
woman. If a monk resorted to the wifevvhom he had
formerly marrie,ci' for· the 'pl;ll~PQse of inter~ourse' wi,~h

her,. he would be guilty of a Paragika offence?n.~

would the~eby cease to' be mOl1;k and would become
.' ineligible for re~ordin:;ttion. It is only when he leaves
the religious institution of monkhood th~t his marital
rights and liabilities revive. Thus his ordination brings
about by operation Qf law a change' in status for the
husband, and if shedesires,iJt, for his wife also.

Resuming the exa:lIlir;tation of texts which appear to'
show that those wh.o were ordained became dive~ted

of their property, it will he seen that in the thi:r;d
Bhanavara the mteting 0,£ the Blesse~ Que with Gati~as:

or a.scetjcs wearing,lI!atted hair is recount~d. 'On their
ordin~tion they flung their hair, their br~~ds, their

. provisions, and articJe$ .£orsacrifi~e into the river
'. (pa.i~~raph 18). Th~ fiftJ;1U,hanavara ,concludes w,ith

',(t) .(1893-l90Q)J;'.J. <ill.
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the rebuke of the. Blessed One to a Bhikkhu who
"embraced the religious life for his belly's sake" and
gave rise to the address as follows:

.' I prescribe, 0 EhikkhifS, that he \\'ho confers the upasam
pac1a ordination (ell a Bhikklztt), tell him tbe fcur Resources:

The religious life has morsels of food given in alms for its
resource. Thus you. must ende veu!" to live all your
life. Meals given to the Samgha, to certain persons,
invitations, food ciistl'ibuted by ticket, meals given

'each fortnight, each uposatha day (i.e. the last day of
each fortnigh t), or the first day d each fcrtnigbt, are
extra allowances. ,.

The religious life has the rche made of rags taken from a
dust heap ft r its resource. Thus you must endeavour.
to live all your life, Linen, cotto'n, silk, woollen
garments, coarse cloth, hfmpen cloth are extra
allowances.

The religious life has dwelling at the foot of a tree for its
rescnrce. Thus you must endeavc:ur to live all your
life. Vihal'as,addhayog,s, storird. c1wellings, attics,
caves are extra allowances."

-The last of the re$b"n"c~s which I need not set outp.ere .
relates to medicine.

It is pointed out alniost directly afterwards in the
text that the nature of the Resources should be told to
the newly ordained Bhikkhus immediately after their
ordination and not before ~ but it seems impossible to
regard a layman a3 being ignorant of the sacred texts
to the extent of being unaware of their existence.
Village life throughout Burma has daily presented
before it, the spectacle of the mendicant rahans \vith
their begging bmvls; the nature of the life which they
lead is well known, and the fact that many of the laity
have been, .at one time or another, rahans themselves
ensures that the extent of their obligations is not a
matter of esoteric but of wide-spread knowledge.

According to the Dhammathats the three kinds of
heritable property belonging to rahansan~ .(i) the
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alms bowl and robes, (2) the iahubhanand (3) the
garubhan property. The latter is Sanghika property
and not subject to partition amongst lay heirs, whereas
lahubhan property is partible according to elaborate
rwes with whicp we need have no concern for the
purposes of this case. But there is no provision~for

any property brought into the order by the rahan
himself, because he could not bring any.

It has been contended that it would be wrong for
the Courts to say that effect 'should· be given to a
religious usage which divests a man of his property on
ordination, when at the same time there is no objection
in law· to his re,.acquisition of it by purchase or gift on
the day after he has been ordained. The answer to
this objection is that the rules of the Tl'inaya do riot
contemplate· such a purchase or gift ; and, if it is
made, the··matter is one for the notice of the ecclesias
tical authorities and not of the Courts; We have also
been PFessed to remember the f~ctJhatmany persons .

.become ordained for short periedsonly and revert to
the lif~of laymen after a few weeks' religious seclusion.
It must be dear therefore that we are dealing in the
present appeal with a rahan who has remained as such
·for a period of three years or more and that there is no
evidence of any kind that he possesses the least
intention to renew his contact with the outside world.
Each case must be judged upon its merits and in the

··light of its special. circumstances: in a particular
instance there might be ample .evidence that a ~andidate

for ordination intended to be what is known as.3.
dullaba rahan. The position of persons who become
ordained whilst retaining an animus1'evertendi to their
lay state may yet fall to be considered·by the Courts;
the evidence here is that there was a total renunciation
of the lay status. In U On Kin v. Daw On Bwin (Civil
First Appeal No. 156 of 1935)· a Benell" of this Court
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~939 gave judicial recognition to the custom of assuming hie
,A.J~.L.p.yel1ow robe" for a temporary period only Cl-s,being
. FIRM".. . .. ,

'II. widespread among the Buddhist community. "
K~1i~G. Mr. Hay has argued that U Po Saw never ,became a
,-' . rahan at all beCa1.1Se he was a debtor at the time of
RO~~rlll .. becoming ordained and the Vinaya t~xts expressly lay

down that one of the ques'tions to be pu t toa candidate
forordinatiori is " Have you no debts ?" This appears
from the 76th heading to the Admission of the Order of

, ,

Bhikkhus in Mahavagga. It seems however to be
universally regarded that if;:m untruthful orrnisleading

,answer to such a question is given, the subsequent
ordination is not thereby invalidated. ,No case has
'been cited to us in attempt to prove' the contrary, and
nothing appears from the texts to support it. It appears
to me to be', impossible to say that U Po Saw was not
validly admitted to ordination and is not now a 1'ahan
at all. .. In my opinion at the time of his ordination he

, was incapable of retaining any further interest in his
property, and, after he had become ordainedhis~former

wife and son became the ostensibleowners inpossession.
'But in any event lapse of time would give implied
consent to their sale to the respondents, as the learned
District Judge has observed, and the, sale ~ook place
before the filing of the mortgage suit in relation to
other properties., '

Accordingly I hold that the respondents ,have
acquired a good title to the property and 1 am of the
opinion that this appeal ought to b.e dismissed WIth costs
ad valorem.

'.

BAGULEY, J.-I agree.

MOSELY, J~""';'("giee.
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MYA Bu,· J.-I agree that this appeal must be
-dismissed. . . .

As my Lord the Chief Justice has fully discussed the
relevant judicial and textual authorities relating to the
.questions under consideration, I desire to add only· a .
few ge!1eral observations in support of the conclusions
~at which his Lordship has arrived and in which
1 concur.

. As the main question on which this appeal hinges
is as to the effect of the entry by a Burman Bucidhi~t

into the Buddhist monkhood upon his legal status, it is
a question of religious usage which must be decided
.according to the Buddhist law under section 13 of the
Laws Act. The law pertaining to religioususage~,

,among Burman Buddhists is to be found in the Vinaya.
It is true that there is no express text in the Vinaya<
which lays down that a layman becomes automatically
·divested of his property or severed from earthly ties on
~ntering the Buddhist monkhood, but the underlying
"principle of the rules in Jhe Vinaya leav~s no room. for
'cl0ubt th<1t the immediate effect of e1)..tfY into monkhood

.·or of ordination as a monk is renunciation of the worldly
life involving an intentional severance Jrom all earthly
ties not~only persollal but. also proprietary. It. is

• -impossible to concejve ofaman so, renouncing the
world. being still capable of carrying into monkhood
with him the proprietary interests and personal relation
ships existing prior to such renunciation. Such an
'idea is manifestly opposed to the fundamental object of
Tenunciation and of embarkation UPo!! a life whichis
:aimed at the ultimate annihilation of desire. Thus it
MIas pointed out: in the Full Bench case of Shwe TO'n .
.and two othe1'S v. Tun Lin and five others (1) that

.:' the Order. is: essentially 3.n order. of mendicants who have
ieuminc,ed th~,\~orid and aith?~~h they Illake lipacttiaIvow.of
, c'.· '.. (1) 9 L.B.~. ~2(},di44. . .. .".', '.
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• poverty they (livest themselves of all woridly possessions at the:
time of ordination . ."

In that case it was also pointed out (at page 245»)
that it is
"inconsistent with a pongyi's personal status that he should inherit.,
from his natural family with whom all ties of relationship have
been annulied."

Whether a Buddhist monk is a person competent:
to contract within the meaning of section 11 of the
Contract Act or whether an order under section 488 of'
the Criminal Procedure Code can validly be passed; .
against a member of the Buddhistmonkhood are'
questions which are governed by considerations quite'
irrelevant to theguestion as to the effect of a man's
entry into Buddhist monkhood. Normally, the renun-,
clationof the world is permanent renunciation and the
rules iIi the Vinciya appear to me to be designed to deat
with such renunciation. There have, however,been' ....
instances of men' entering into monkhood for, short
periods suchasa'fe:w weeks or monthsartd there have'
also been instances of men who, having entered the
priestly order in the ordinary way osttmsibly for life'" '
revert to the laity. The observations that I have made
are not meant to cover cases of temporary reitunciation
of the -\:vorldor questions which may arise as to' the
status of those who, having entered the monkhood'
ostensibly in the normal way, revert to tl~elaity ire
social life, after such renunciation. These points do
not arise in the present case. '. Confining my observa-·'
tlonsto the facts and Circumstances of the present case
I have no hesitation in holding that U Po Saw lost all '
his interest'in or title to the property in dispute on his·
becoming a.monk. " .

BAV, J.-The question for decision in this case is
{vhat 'effect 'the ordination of a Burma ,Buddhist as ~
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Jtahan has on his property. : Does he take it with him
into the Order or does he -divest himself of it on
··ordination? This question cannot be solved unless
one knows what law must be applied. Section 13 of
:the Burma Laws Act says inter alia that to questions
relating to marriage, inheritance, succession; religious
institution, or usage the Buddhist Law shall be
applied where the parties concerned are Buddhists.
'The Buddhist Law as used therein is the law applicable
.to the Burman Buddhists.

The Burman Buddhists are divided into two
-sections: one is the laity and the other is the sangha.
'What is applicable to the one is not applicable to the
<other. One of the questions referred by a Full Bench
--of the late Chief Court to the Thathanabaing was-

"When a matter concerning rahans, which involves a dispute
ab()ut -property either between monks themselves or between
monks on the one hand and laymen on the other, comes before an
-ecclesiastical tribunal, by "YlJ.at written authorities should the
tribunal be guided ? "

-After enumerating the number of the texts which
an ecclesiastical triJ:mnal would consult the Thathana
baing said :...

II There is no precedent for the. Thathanabaing in Council
;to recognize .the authprity of the Dhammathats. They are
:.accustomed to deCide according to the Vinaya " :

.5hwe Ton and others v. Tun Lin and others (1).
It has, however, been said that the Vil1aya contains

.mere rules of conduct imposed by Lord Buddha upon
·.the members of the Order of Buddhist monks and that
itherefore it should not be confounded with the civil
law which governs the secular relations of its inhabitants..

Law as .,pefined by Blackstone' is a rule of action
:prescrib~d' .. or dictated by some superior which an--.

. (1) 9-L.B.R 220.
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inferior isbQund to obey : BOQk I, pages 38 and 39•.
And Austin gives the definition as follows:

" A law is a command to aconrse of conduct: a command!
being the expression of a wishor desire conceived bya rational!
beirigthat another rational being shall forbear, coupled with the'
expl~ession of an intentiqp. in the former to inflict some evil upon
tb~ latter, incase he co~ply not with the wish."

(Austin's Jurisprudence, Lectures I & V.) '.
Considered in this light, what is contained in the:

Vinaya is the law laid down by Lord Buddha for the
guidance of the members of the sangha inasmuch as- .
the breach of any of the rules is visited with punish-
ment. One who infringes any of tlle rules is guilty
ofa sin.. There are seven kinds of sin, namely:

(1) Parazikam. .
(2) Sanghadisara..
{3} Thullaya..
t4) Suddha pacittiya.
(5): Nissaggi pacittiya.
(6) Dukkata. .
(7) Dubbhari.

One who commits murder or theft of property
worth five ticals or more or one who indulges in
sexual pleasure or professes to be possessed of
supernatural powers is guilty of parazikam and ceases:"
to be- a rahan. . . . . . .

By the commission of any other classes of sin the
offender does riot lose the charaderof a rallan. He
must, however, confess his sin and also do penance in
expiation therefor. If he does not do it, he is liable to'

. be eX'~communicatedfromth.e sangha: In the Ninth
Khandhaka, Sacred Books of the East, Volume XX,.
page 299, the following text appears: .:'.J;:

,. The night) L~rd,is far spent.. The first ~~tch . iSl'assin~:
. away. For a long time has the Bhiklthusamgha been seated here~
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Let my lord the Bl.essed One recite to the EhikklulS the
Patimokkha.

When he had thus spoken, the Blessed One remained silent.
And a second time, when the second watch was passing away
(he made the same request with the same result). And a third
time, when the third watch had begun, and the dawn was
breaking (he made the same request)." _.. ,; .

The assembly; Ananda; IS not pure."
Then the venerable MahaMog~al1ana thought, II What·

individual can the Blessed One be referring to in that he says,
• The assembly, Ananc1a, is not pure.''' And the venerable Maha
Moggallana consiclered . the whole Bhikkhu-samgha, penetrating
their minds with his. Then the venerable Maha Moggallana
perceived who was that individual,-evil in conduct, wicked in
character, of impure and doubtful behaviour, not a Samana
though he had taken the vows of one,not a religious student
though he had taken the voWs of one; foul within, full of cravings,
a worthless creature,-who had taken his seat amongst the
Bhikkhu-samgha. On perceiving which it was, he went up to that
individual, and said to him, "Arise, Sir! The Blessed One has
found you out. There can benD communion between you and
the BhikkJms I "

At page 3030£ the same book, Lord Buddha said:
II Jitst, 0 BhikkhuSj as the great ocean will riOt brook associa

tien with a dead corpse ; but whatsoever dead corpse there be
in the sea that will it~and quickly"':"" draw to the shore, and cast
it out upon the dry land-just so, 6 Bhikkhus, if there be any
itJdividual evil in conduct, wicked' in character, of impure and

•doubtful behaviour, not a Salt/ana though he have taken the
vcws of one, not a religious student though he have tak~n the
vows of one, foul within. full of cravings, a worthless creature;
with him will the Samgha brook nd assdciation, but quickly. on
its meeting together, w:Hl it cast him out. And what though· that
man should hiniselfbe seated in the midst ofthe Bhikkhu-saiugha,
verily, both is he afar off from the Samgha and the Samgha from
him. This is the third (of such qualities)/'

Looking again from another point. of view the rules
contained ,~l the· Vinaya have the force of customary
law inasmuch as they have become hallowed by practice·
and .usage for over 2()OO·years.- Eversitice the
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introduction of Buddhistn into Burma the questions
affecting the sangha in all their implications have been
decided in accordance with the Vinaya. The Vinaya
may, therefore, be termed the Ecclesiastical Code for
the Buddhist· monks of· Burma. The rules of Vinaya
as pointed out by Maung Kin J. in Shwe Ton v.
Tun Lin (l)j at page . 232, are to be found in :

tl) Vinaya Pitaka ;
(2) Vinaya Pali Atthagathas i
(3) Vinaya Tikas.

Some of the texts of the flinaya show by .clear
enough implication that a Burman Buddhist divests
himself ofhis property on his ordination as a rahan.
Besides the texts already referred to by my Lord the
Chief Justice in his judgment,. I may. refer. to the
following : '. .. . .'.

lriMahavagga, Sacred Books ofjhe:East, Volume
. 17, page. 5, a youth named Sona Kolivisaaddressed the
Dlesscd~0I!c in the following manner when he asked to
be ordained as a rahan :

As I tlnderstand the Dhamma proclaimed by the Blessed
One, it is not easy to a person living as a layman to lead a wholly
perfect and pure <nd altogether consummate life of holiness•

. What if I were to cut off my hair and beard, and to put on yellow
robes,"and give up the world, and go forth into the hOllseless
state. I desire, Lord, to cut off my hair and beard, and to put on'
yellow robes, and to give up the world, and. to go forth into the
houseless state. May the Blessed One, Lord, ordain me !
. .Thus Sana Kolivisa received from' the Blessed One the·

pabbagga and upasampada ordinations;_d .thevenerable Sona,
soon after his upasampada, dwelt in the Sifavana grove.

Aft~r his ordination Sona went about unshod with
the result that he received blisters on the sole of his
feet. Thereupon the Lord Buddha said to him :
. -. "You; Sona, have been delicately nurtured.~,enjoinupon

YOUj Sana, th~ lise ofshoes with one lining." .'
---------,---'---'-----------,-_._---

. (1) 9 :L.B.R. 220•.'
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:Sona replied:
U I have gone out from the world, Lord, into the houseless

eState, abandoning eighty cart-loads of gold, and a retinue of seven
elephants. It will be said against me for this matter: ' Sona. .
Kolivisa went out from th~ world into the houselessstate.

:abandoning eighty cart-loads of gold, and a retinue of seven
elephants j but the very same man now accustoms himself to the
use of shoes with a lining to them.' If the Blessed One will

.:enjoin their use upon the Order of Bhikkhus I will also use them.
If the Blessed One will not enjoin their use upon the Order of
Bhikkhu5, neither will I use them."

Then the Blessed One, on that occasion, having delivered
:a religious discourse, thus addressed the Bhikkhus : .

.. I enjoin upon you, 0 Bhikkhus, the use of shoes with one
.-tining to-them. Doubly linedshoes, Bhikkhus, are not to be worn,
nor trebly lined cnes, nor shoes with nJany linings. Whosoever

:shall wear such, is guilty of a dukkata offence."

. Next, th~ f~owing discourse. was delivered by
Lord Buddha. on the eve of his death :

d3~ol6jcri+:~IIMG~1 0)5~0)t§IIGglw~ geS loo'?o11 CT,/~:oot§:CJj?GO)';)

1)3Gj;I~OJ')~ot¥O)t§1I (01)mEj)cmG31ooO:~GO:OJf''J:GO:>~$SGOJ'Jo~OJoS-
. ~OoS-~GOQ oot§:~Go,,)ooE>p:~OJ')~0i€3ot~O)t§n 0:>0001~6ot~GCO?IIaa-.:i
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'{See Mula: Pannatha Palidaw.)

The liberal translation of these passages is that
Bhikkus are to inlri'it nothing but Dhamma {teaching)
only.. Besides Dhamma they can have robes, food,
.shelter (kyaimg) and medicine, but they are not to
keep store by thein. These, of course, refer to the case
.ofa: man who joins the Order with the intention of
remainingf;herein permanently.. In the case of those
who join the Qrd~r temporarily with thp object of
,gaining merit differentconsideratiops wil~ arise.
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The learned counsel for the appellant, however,
contends that if a member ofthe Sangha is liable under
the Code of Criminal Procedure to pay a maintenance
allowance for his child, it will be inconsistent to hold
that he cannot take his property into the Order on his-

, ordination. Next, he urges that if a 1;ahan, can,
according to the decision given by the Full Bench in
U Pyinnya and others v. Mawig Law and others (1)"
buy and, sell property according to the civil-law of the
land, it will follow that a Burman Buddhist does not
divest himself of his property on his ordination unless·
he divests himself of it in the'manner laid down by the
civil law of theland; in other words, what the learned
tounsel contends is that a man, once an owner, ' will
always remain an owner of his property unl~ss in the
case of moveable property he parts with possession
thereof and in the case of immoYjple property he
transfers it by means of a registered -deed.

Dealing with the first contention, the decision of
this Court in Matl'iigTin v. Ma Hmin (2) and that of
the Additional Judicial Gommissioner, Upper Burma~

in U Thiri v. Ma Pwa Yi (3) are not only correct
according to the civil law of the land but also perfecfly'
consistent with the Vinaya. No man can be ordained
as a raha11, as pointed out by Page C.J. in the first
case, when a maintenance order remains outstanding

, against him. Further, a rahau ceases t6 be a 1'ahart
once he has sexual intercourse.

As' regards the' second contentln i inust confesS.
that it, appears to my mind that there is a good deal of
force· in what the learned, counsel for the appellant
contends. Once it is held that the rules contained in
the Vinaya have the force of law and that they are
applicable to the members of the sangha as their

, (I} (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 677., l~) (19331 i.L,R. h Ra~.iZ6.,
•.,' (3r(19-21~i2) 4' U.B.R15S. :
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personal law, section 23 of .the Contract, in my opinion,
comes into play at once. '

Section 23 proyiqes:

"The consideration'6r-object of an agreement is lawful,
unless-

it is forbidden by law; or
is of such a nature that, if permitted, it would defeat the

,provisions of any law i or is fraudulent; or
involves or implies injury to the person or property of

another ; or
the Court regards it as immoral, or opposed to public

policy.
In each of these cases, theconsideratioll o.r object of an,

agreement is said to be unlawfuL Every agreement of which the
object or consideration is unla\vful is void."

The qualification of the word" law" in the second'
c~ause by the adii,ctivc H any" is q';lite significant in
VIew of the fact that the same word III the first clause
is not qualified. In view of this qualificat~on I am of
opinion that thew-ord ( law" as used in the first clause
means juridical law, that is,kthe law enacted by any
competent legislature,and the word" law" as used in '
the second clause'means personal or customary law. I
arnfortified in this view by what the learned authors of
the Contract and Specific Relief Acts by Pollock and
Mulla say in their book, Sixth Edition, pages 149,
154 and 155.

The texts quote~:l by Mya Bu J. in U Pyinnya and
others v. Maul1g L~ and others (1), show clearly that
a raha1l is forbidden by his personal law, that is, the
Vinaya, to engage in trade. Therefore to permit a
rahan to buy and sell property means, in my opinion,
enabling him to defeat his own personal law, and that
is opposed to section 23 of the Contract Act. This

~ ...•. '..- ".' ..... " ~ ~. ,... .-....'.
{1J:t19~1 I.LoR.7 Ran. 6'17.

1.2.39
---.
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much· is a<1mitt~d by Carr J; himself for the learned
Judge says: .

" If the rule of Vinaya under discussion is law I think it would
have to be held th"lt a monk is disqualified from contracting, but,
if it is not law there is no such disqualification."

If the decision of Rutledge C.J. and Maung Ba J. in
U Pyinnya and others v. Maung Law and~nother(1),
had been allowed to prevail, it would, with due respect
to the other Judges sitting on that Full Bench,have, in
my opinion; the effect of consistency and of keeping the
members of the Sangha to their proper mode of life.
On a suitable occasion I hope that decisiol1 will be
re-considered. For the purpose of this case it cannot
be taken as a guide as the question for decision in this
case is entirely different from the question for decision
in' that,case.

For all these reasons I would dismiss the appeal
with:costs.

(1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Rari~677.
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Before Sir Ernest H. Goodmat~ Roberts, Is:t., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice ltfya Bu,
. ane(Mr. lustice Mosely.

MAUNG THEIN 7l. U THA BYAW.*

Burmese custtJ11lary law-Keittima adoption-Adoption creates relati01lShip of
paretlt and child-Right of inheritance from adoptive parents and their
collaterals and ascelldants-f)eath of adoptive father before his paretlt
Keittima child's share in grandparent's estate-Adoptive father an orasa
Keittima chilel not all orasa-Nature of1kcittima child's. claim-Share with
brothers and sisters of adoptive father-Preferential. share of orasa
Keittima child the sale heir of his iather.

Keittillla adoption creates not only heirship of the adoptee to the adoptor
but also the relationship of a parent and child and by virtue of such relation
ship the adoptee acquires the rights of an ordinarynatural child of the adoptor
in the estates of the adoptor's collaterals or ascendants.

Ma Thaw .v. Ma Sein, 5 L.B.R. 89; Po Hnlall v. Mautlg Till, 8L.B.R.113,
. affirmed. . .'.

A keitti ma child can claim a share of the estate of the father of his
adoptive father where the latter has died before the death of the former; but
the keittima child·cannot become aura/ha oLhis adoplive·parent. His share
is claimed by virtue not of personal representation of his adoptive father but of
·an ·independent right of iilheritance given by Burmese customary law.. As an
out 'of time .grandchild .he shares equally with the younger brothers (and
sisters) of his adoptive father, the flatter being ·auratha, but he· has no claim,
by virtue of his adoptive father having been an auratha child, to be considered
an aurathachild himself.

·Ma Gyan v.Maung Kywif~, (1892-96) U.B.R. 176 ; Maung Po An v. Ma Dwe,·
I.L.R. 4 Ran. 184; Mauflg Sein Shwe v. Maung Sein Gyi, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 69
(P.C.), referred to~

Per MOSELY, J.-TheliChildren of the orasa son get their preferential share as
the children of the eldest son. Where an orasa dies during the life-time of his
parent. leaving a keit lima child as well as natural-born children, on the death of
the parent the keitti11la child is entitled to an equal share with the natural-born
children in the preferential share of the children of the orasason and if, as in
the present case, he is the soJe child he can obtain the whole of ,that
preferential share..

Ma Su v. kIa Tin, 6 L.B.R. 77; Maung Po At~ v. Ma liwe, 1.L.R. 4 Ran.
184; Maul1g Thein Maung v. Ma Kywe, I.L.R. 13 Han. 412; Po ThuDawv.
Po Tha1&, 1.1. R: 1. Ran.. 316 ; Po Zate v. Yaung Nya, 7 L.B.R. 27; U Sein v.
lila Bok, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 158, referred to•

. . *:·Civil Reference ·No... of 1938 arising out of Civil First :Appeal No. 23 of
1938 of this Court from the .judgment of the Assistant DistrietCourt of
Tharrawaddy in ~iv, Reg. No; 16. of 1937. ....

~ \ -~(lq ito) 1<.. - I-~. j..~ .(Ul yo) 1<..
. i-3g- .

1939

Feb. Z.
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Civil First Appeal No. 23 of 1938 came. on .for
hearing before Mya Bu and MackI)ey JJ. The question
of Burmese, Customary law that arose before their
.Lordships was of such i~lportance that their Lordships
thought it fit to refer the, question for the decision of a
Full Bench' in the following terms :

'MACKNEY, f~The plaintiff-appellant, Maung Thein, is a
keittima son of U Mu, theorasa child of U Tha Aung. and
Daw Dun Byu, who pre-deceased them., The defendants
respondent are the children of U 'Tha Aung arid Daw Dun Byn.
~iaung Thein has brought a su~t for admini5tration oUhe estate
,of Daw Dun Byu who died in .1935~36. 'U Tha Aung died some
seven years previously.

The defendants pleaded that in 1929 by a registered deed
Maung Thein took his share ill the estate of U Tha Aung from
Daw Drin Byu and agreed to make no further claim. 'Jfhey further
alleged that as a keittima son ofU Mu he had no' right of
inheritance in the estate of U Mu's parents.
. ' As regards the deed in question, the Assistant Distdet:'Court
held that in 1929, after the death of U Tha Aung, 'Maung Thein
was, entitled, under certain .pharninathats quoted in se~t~6if 256
of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest, to get one-fourth of what his
adoptive father, U Mn, might have obtained, The Court held
that the property which was transferred to him in 1929 was
transferred to him ill settlement of this claim. For this l·eason
arid further; beca,uf;le, having taken the benefits of the deed-of
the 6th Apri11929 he WQuid be estopped from mlking any further
.claim, the Assistant District Court dismissed the plaintiff's siJit.
Against this decision Maung Thein now,appeals.

It is urged that in 1929 Maung Theiri had no claim to partitiori
'of the estate of U Tha Aung and that, as it ,e grandchild JJ by an
~rasachild, he was entitled to share equally:with his" uncles and
~unts." On behalf of the respondents it is contended that, if
¥a.ung Thein be not debarred from making any further claim by
virtue ofthe deed of 1929, he has, in fact; no ri~ht of inheritance
in the estate of his adoptive father's parents.. .

The deed itself is worded in~u(;l1ii, manner as to suggest
tlia,t the partiCipants therein, were under ,the impression that
Maung Thein was at that time entitled to take his adoptive-father
UMu's share in U Tha Aung's-estate: . Had U Mu. been alive at
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3the time of U Tha Aung's death doubtlessr as orasa son, he would
have been entitled to claim one~quarter share of the estate. The
participants ill the deed appear to have thought that, in spite of
the fact that U Mu had died before U Tha Anng, yet on the death
~o£ U Tha Aung U Mu's share became payable to his adoptive son,
:The deed very clearly states that Maung Thein is claiming on
:behalf of his father who was orasa child. The Claim is made in
>respect of his father's share; it is made in final settlement oIhis
father's claim. Of course, such an idea was entirely erroneous.
:The only claim that Maung 'rhein could have was a claim as a
., grandchild", he could not claim his father's share to which his
father, as he predeceased U Tha Aung, never became entitled.

It is tru,e that in ~ection 256 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest
·certain Dhammathats are quoted which would ~eem to show that
on the· death of one grandparent tbe children, or it may be the

..elde3t child, of the deceased orasa son may Claim a shape: The
point was referred to but not decided in Tun Myaing v. Sa Tun
(1).. However that may be, it is clear that what Maung Thein
renounced in the deed was not his own right, to the estate of
U 'fha Allng and Daw Du n Byu when she should die, but his
Jather'S'rights. That being so, I am unable to see how the
.existence of this deed could in any way bar his present claim.

The case for the apt:el1ant has been argued on two· grounds.
First, it is cont~nded thilt, as keitlima child of U Mu, he is to be
treated in all respects as a natural child of U Mu .and, .therefore;
as· a natural grandchild of U Tha Aung and Daw Dun Byu.
Se;::ondly, it is contended that, in any case, he represents his
father, U Mu,and as the grandchildren share in their grand
parents' e3tate by representation of their own parents he is clearly
.entit:ed to a share: .

As regards the first contention, the position of the keittima
child was discussed by a Full Bench of this Court in Maullg Po
i1.1i v. Ma Dwe (2). The learned Judges obsel"Ved ;

'.1 We are satisfie.1 that· according to the Dhatnmathats the
position of the keiLtima child in re;pect of fnhedtance

'. was inferior to that of own children, but ·in view of
the judicIal decisions· which for many yeats have
recognized the right of the keitiima child to share
equally with the own children we are of opinion that
that right should not now be questioned."

1939_._-
'MAUNG
THEIN

fl.

UTa-\.
BYAW..-

MACKNEY,J.

(1) 2 L.H.R. 292. (2) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 184.
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They decided, hcweyeri that a keittima adopted son was not
entitled to claim fl;om an adoptive mother on the death of the
adoptive father the auratha son's quarter share ofthe estate of the'
adoptive parents, the ground being that the special rights of an
auratha could accrue only to the natural child. It would appear,.
therefore, tbat the proposition that keittima children are to be
regai'ded as having practically the position of natural children is
stated too broadly. The case of Yaung Po An v. Ma Dwe (l)
does not go further than to l~y down that, as regards the natural
children of their adoptive parents', they are on the same footing,.
but even so they cannot claim the special rights of an auratha'
child.

Nardo the Dhmmnathats suggest that a keittima child has
any right, of inheritance in theesta'tes of any persons belonging
to the family to which his adoptive patients belong ether than the:
estates of his adoptive parents. As the keittima child is now
regarded as practically in the position of a natural child with
reference to his adoptive parents ariel their natural children, it
may ~'el1 be that a keittima child could succeed to the estate of .
his adoptiYe brother or sister jbuUt may well app'earthat iL
wbuldbe going too far to contend that the analogy could be
further stretched and that such a per:sQn could even inherit the'
estate. othis adoptive father'~ Qr i!4.Qpl],ve mother's relati~es.

• It appears to me that if indee:l the keittima child had any such
right of inheritance we should not·· have failed to find some
reference in the Dhammathats thereto. The Dhat/1/t1athats deal
in the greatest detail with all sorts of rules for partition amon~

various sets of heirs and in particular they deal with the rights of
partition between the keittima child and the natural children, or
the keittima child and the relatives of his adoptive parents in
regard to ~he estate of the adoptive parents. It is surely of some
significance that they make no reference whatsoever to the ease
where a keitlima. child could claim in the estate of any of the:
relatives of his adoptive parents.'

Against this argument it is tll~ged that the Dhammathats deal
with conditions and idels which have become obsolete, that the'
modern rule is that no difference 'should be made between the
keittima child and the natural children. As I have sought to show
above, ·this proposition is an extension of the original proposition
in regard to the keiLCima child i to me it seems doubtful if it be a·

,.' (1) (1926) .I.L,R. 4 Ran 184. . .
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warrantable extension.. The law now allows a man .to adopt a
child and it has conceded to that cbild practically the same rights
in its 'adoptive father's estate as a natur:ll child would have; but
from this fact does it logically follow that upon adoption he steps
into the position of a natural child in respect to the relatives of
his adoptive parents? The relationship between a grandchild
and grandparents or between a nephew and an uncle and an aunt
is a .blood relationship, and there is no legal means of creating
that relationship artificially in the same"'way as the nilationship of
father and child can be created artificially by tbe device of keittima
adoption. It seems to me difficult to hold that all these other
natural relationships are automatically created as soon as a person
chooses to adopt a keitti111a child. Possibly if' each of the
relatives of the adoptive p.lrents expressly declared their intention
of regarding the adopted child as their own niece or nephev,' or
grandchild as the case might be, he would assume the rights of
such: but·I know of no such instance where this has been done.

In MaGlm v. Ma Gun(l) it was observed that the publicly
adopted child stands in the same position as the real child; but
this had reference to his claims to share in the estate of his
adoptive .~thel' with the second wife.

In Mi San fllaMe v. Kya Tun and two others (2ftbe adoptive
mother was allowed to succeed to the estate of the adopted son to
the exclusion ~f hi~ adoptive brothers and sistei·s. . This decision,
however, would be no "authority for holding thattbe adopted Son

. could inherit from personS. outside his own iminediate ad0ptive
family.

These two cases 'were referred to in Ma Thaw v. Ma Sein(3).
This was a case where one Ma Sein laid claim to the estate of one
Ma Thein Yin: deceased, by whose mother, Ma Nyo Nyo,
Ma Sein had been adopted, having on a former occasion be.en
adopted by Ma Dun the sister of Ma Nyo Nyo. The second
adopt.ion took place on the death of Ma Dun. The appeal was
from a judgment on the Original Side. In the course of that
judgment it was observecl ;

I' It is admitted that if either adoption gives'. Ma Sein the
same right of illheritance from Ma T-hein Yin as a
natural child of either Ma Dun or Ma Nyo Nyo would
have had, she would be entit!eJ to obtain letters of
administration."

1939
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":*.

(1) S.J. 33.

25
(3) 5 L.B.!? .89.

(2) P J. 116.
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Inconsequence of. this admission ncitti.er in the judgment ,on'
the Original Side nor in the appellate judgment was anydistinc-

'tionmade between the possible claim of Ma Sein as an adoJ:tive
sister of Ma Thein Yin and hel' claim as the adopted child of
Ma Thein Yin's aunt. Butthis is a most import~nt distinction.
I do not doubt that "IS the adoptive sister of Ma Thein Yin she
would have had the same claim as. would a natural sister: It is
quite a different matter to ,suggest that as the adopted child of
Ma Thein Yin's aunt sbe~hllld have had a clai~. The distinction
between thet\vo claims camlot be slurred'over in this,manner.
The arguments adopted might well be applicable to Ma Sein's
claim as an adoptive sister; but it is, in my opinion, witll great
respect, not established that they apply so successfully to her
claim as the adopted child of Ma Thein Yin's aunt. In the judg
ment on the Original Side it is observed:

, .'~ An adopted child loses all rights of inheritance in its
natural family, and it seems inequihble that it should
obtain in return only a limited right of inheritance in

" the family into which it is adopted." , ,
Here there is .. assumption that when a child is adoptedas~
keittimtz, <?hild it lose~ all claims to'inherit from its natural' grand
parents, aunts or uncles, etc. 'So far' as I know there' is no
authority whatsoever for this -contention.

"Thetwoc;lses from Selected Judgments ana ,Printed Judg:
mentsto which i have referred are cited in support of the
contention .that the ciclopl:ed child holds the same position as the'
natural.born child. I have endeavoured to show that they do not
justify such a broad statement of the proposition.

On appeal the judgment'was' upheld mainly on the ground that
it appeared more reasonable and equitable to hold that adopted
children enjoyed the rights of mitural children except where those
rights were expressly restricted or taken away j but it" must be
confessed that the arguments employed do not appear to Justify'
such a conclusion. It would surely be more reasonable to bold that
where s.uch a special and artificial relationship is created as that
which is created by keittima adoption such adopted children
would enjoy only such rights as are expressly declared to be
theirs. , , ,

We are not here dealing with any religious ideas. In some
countries the adoption of a child takes on some mystical religious
purpose and it maybe that, in virtue of this religious mystery,
'some ..~change is imagined to occur' On performance of the
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ceremony, by which the adopted child does in very hct recei ve
the blood of his adoptive parents and consequently assumes all
the"relationships which the natural child \vould have i but there
is no such mystery to adoption in Burma.

It is interesting b note that the late May Oung J. in his
Selection of Le3.ding Cases on Buddhist Law, at p1ge 156 quotes !\IACKNEY, J.
Ma Thaw v. Ma Sein (1) in connection with the proposition that'
the kcittima son succeeds to property left by the parents' relatives
but he makes no comment. '''t'

In Ma Gyan and Maung Ya Haw v. Maung(ywin and Ma Gyi
(2), although it is said that the keittima acloded child generally
fills the S1me position as th~ natural-born child, 'the observati on
has reference entirely to the question which was before the
learned Judge, viz., the share of the adopted child in her adopti ve
father's estate. '

In Po Hman v. Maung r,:n (3) the adopted son ot One
Ma Shwe Ein, who' predeceased her parents, was aW3rded, on
partition, a share with Ma Shwe Ein's sister in the estate of
Ma ShweEin's parents, the share being one-eighth, that is to say,

'- .one-fourth of the one-hllf th'\t his mother would have had. The
learned Judges merely decided the point as to whether the son of
an elder sister who had predeceased her parents could claim a
preferential share on the ground of his'mother being aur~tha.

The question as to whether he was really entitled to any
'Sha're at ~11in the estate of his adoptive mother's parents was not
raised, and it seems to have been tacitly assumed that he could
inherit. '"

,None of the cases which have been referred to are, in my
,-opinion, satisfactory authority (or hold~ng that iUs an established
maxim, of Burmese Buddhist law that the keitLitna child can

, inherit in the estate of his adoptive parents' parents.
- The second cOlltention is that as Maung Thein' represents his

,father, U Mu, and as ~randchildren share in their grandparents'
estate by representation of their parents, he is clel.rly entitled to
-a share. It is true there are cases in which reference is made to
, the representationol- partlal representation of parents by grand-
children, but it appears to me thlt the correct view is' authori
tatively hid down in the Full Bench decision of this Court in
Maune. Po Thu Daw v. Maung Po Than (4). It is there pointed out

(1) 5 L.B.R. 89.
(2) (1892-96) 2 U.B.R. 176.

(3) 8 L.B.R. 113.
(4) (1923) 1 Ran. 316, 333.
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by the late May Oung J. that grandchildren -are spoken of as i
distinct class of heirs. He obsen'ed ;

"The balance of probability seems, however, to be in favour
of the former view", (i.e. if the text-writers had con
templated a division per stirpes they vv6uld have declared
so in clear terms) "since the Burmese system of
inheritance is based largely on the personal relations.

-shown to have subsisted between the deceased and the
heirs. This fact may be gathered from the rules (now
obsolyte, under which natural-born childrellliving apart
from the parents werepenalizecl and from the some
what extraordinary provision whereby a totalstrallger
may, in certain circumstances. inherit a deceased
person's property by reason of services rendered.
Where, therefore, several individuals stand in the same:
degree of relatiomhip tOl..vards the propositus and,
presumably, their pel:sonal connection with the latter
was the same, therexloesnot seem to be any pri-lIla facie
reason why an onl)tchildshould be favoured over and
above another ,,,hois-exactly in the same position
except thathe is onebfsevetal born of the saniep4rcllts_
Both of them 'reache~i the inheritance' ·in exactiy the
same \vay.Hence;in:theabsence of any·dearrtileto
the contrary, I ",;o'uldhorcrfhat gran<:ichildrenStlCceed.

·to their 'granc1rarents' stlte in their own right."

- Robinson C.]. observed;

<l Where the contest is between grandcllilclren whose parents
predeceased the grandparents, there is 110 clear and
explicit rule laid down and it appears to me to be just
and logical to apply in their case the Fame rule that
"vould have been aI=plied in the case of their paren~.

They do not reach the inheritance by virtue of being
the <;hildren of their. parents, for the parents had not

- xea<;:hecl the inheritance. They occupy the same
position as their parents in respect of the inheritance."

The learned Chief Justice was, of course, Rpeaking of natural grand
chitClren and the last sentence quoted would not necessarily apply
to the adopted child: that is the question which isIlow before us
for consideration. The decidon. however, does make it clear that
it is not by virtue of any principle of represenhtion that grand
Childrensuc.ceed to the estate of their grandparents but by reason
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-of the nearness of the pers:mal relationship between them and their
grandparents. I incline, however, to the view that there can be
no relationship between the adopted child and his adoptive father's
·parents.

. In Maung Shwe Ye v. Maung Po M'/Q and others (1) Carr J.
while holding that repl;esentation wa; Inot a principle of Buddhist
law observed that "the plrtill repre;entation allowed to grand
children in competition with children is merely an exception to
that general rule, and is the only exception to ft" With great
respect, it seems to me that this phraseo~ogy i; unfortunate. If
representation is not a principle of Buddhi;t law then there can
not' be even partialrepresenhtion. Further it is ve -"y difficult to
interpret the meaning of thi; exp:'e;sbn "partial rep:-esentation."
One man may" partially represent" anathe',' ifthatother has several
characters in one only of which he is represente:1. The ghost of
a person maybe said" partially" to re,Jre3ent that person; but 1>
cannot think oraUY way in which a grandchild can" partially
represent" hisf:ither in the. m'ttte: of inheritance ; he must either
representhitll~hollyor not at all. It appears to me that the
,expression mUl>t mean merely that the gl'anclchilcl i~ entitled to a
share whichis calculated to be eqllaLto a pa-.-t of the share which
hie; pa:'ent would have received.

Again in U Seitz v. Ma Bok and others (Z)-a c'e:::ision to \vhich
I was a party-it was pointed outl:>y Page C.}. that: "Whe-:e an
·orasa dies during the lifetime of the pa:-ellt the child of the orasa
does not acquire the interest of an orasa, but acquires an indepen
dent right to a share in the esta'e ofthe grandparent which is equal
to that of the parent's brothers and sisters"

Possibly it would be correct to say that in certain cases of
inheritance according to Burmese Buddhist law the ne:1.re,· does
not exclude th~ more remote, and that the case of the gr.1ndchild
is one of those cases.' It is because of the specially direct and
natural r.ehtionship of the grandchild with the grandparents that
this exception to the general rule is albwed. It'appears to me
that as there is no such "specially direct and natural relationship"
-and indeed no rel.ltlonship OfallY kind but at most a sentiment~l

bond-bet\,reen an adopted child and the parents of his adoptive
pareds the excertion cannot be upheld in his case. However, in
view of the importance of the point as affecting Burmese family
life and of the existence of the c'ecisbns of the Chief Court of
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'IJ.
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BYA'''•

MACKNEY, J.

(1) (1925) I.L.N. 3 Ran. 464. (2) (1933) I.L.R. 1I Ran. 158.
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Lower Burma [Ma Thaw v. Ma Seill (l) and Po Hman v. 1I1aung Ti.n
{2)] where a contrary view is i~rliecl as to tI-.e position oUhe
keittitna childin regard to the parents of his· adoptive father--:
decisions· which although in mJi 'opinion, with resrect,of uncertain
validity, ha~e remair.edllllqUf'stior,ecl for so long...1 feel that it is
desirable that this Court shpuld give a prol1ouri~ement thereon
which will be authoritatiq~. ..

I therefore would refer the following question for the decision
of a FoIl Bench of the Court :

Whatright of inheritance has the child ac~opted in thekeitli1/1a
form accorc~ing tc Burmese Buddhist law in the estate
of the father of his ac:opth"e father, where the lattel",
having acquired the status of auratlta :son, has died
befo:oe the c:eath of the fo:omer ?

. MYA Bu, J.-1 aminentire agreement with my learhed brother
in his condus~ons'ut:on the question as to tte effect of thec~eecl

which Maung Tf.ein execpteci on tte 6th Ap611929, . and·· I
;acknowledge my inc'ebtedne~s to my leufied bl'otter for tt;e lucid
survey of the texts and the authoi"ities relevant to tte question of a
keit#wachild's right of iriheri!ance in the estate of the parer.ts of hi~
adoptive parents as an but oftime grandchilet I think, }:lo""e\ier,
that consic:ering the modern notions as to tte general incidents of
keitti1na adoption iti s still oren to (oubt thafthe cteCisio11S in the
cases of Ma Thaw v. Ma Seill (1) and Po H11Ian v. Matl1/g Ti1l (2) are
inconsistent with tte prevailing customs of Burman Buddhists. I
agree that tbe question propounc:ecl by my' lyan~e=l brother be
referred for tt.e c'ecis:on of a Full Bench.

Ba Han for the appellant. A keittirna adoptedchild
is put on the Same level as a natural born child,except
in safar' as the rights of an orasa child are concerned',
The keittirna child shares equally with the natural born. .. .,'
chIldren. m the deceased parent s estate.. Maullg Po
An v. Ma Dwe (3), approved of by the Judicial Com
!;Dittee in Maung Sein Sh7.~!e v. Maung Sein Gyi (4),'
Wheu a child is adopted he or she is not adciressed as
an adopted child but is treated jn all respects as a child

(I) 5 L.B.R. 89.
(2) 8 L.!3.R. 113.

(3) I.L.R 4 Ran. 184, 197.
(4) I.L.R. 13 Ran, 69, 80.
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of the family. On being adopted the adopted child
acquires new relationships and loses all connection with
his or her natural family. The adopted child succeeds
not only to the estate of the adoptive parents but also to
property left bepind by collaterals in the adoptive family.
There is no hardship to the relatives since they are in
no respect worse off than if a natural born child had
been born. See May Oung's Buddhist Law, pp. 156,
157; Ma Thaw v. Ma Thein (1) ;Po Hman v. Maung
Tit't (2). The child comes into the new family' with
the just and reasonable expectation of being placed on
the same footing as a natural child.Ma Gyan v. Maung
Kywin (3).

The keittima grand-child in this case comes in as the ,
representative of the, deceased "father who died after
acquirin.g the status of an orasa son, and is entitled to
inherit' from' the grandfather. S. 313 of Vol. 1 of
KinWl111 Mingyi's Digest ~hows that the rights of grand
children. to inherit from their- grandfather's estate
depend to some extent on the conduct of the parents. It
therefore stands to reason that the appellant shorildbe
placed in the position which his father would have
occupied; he' would share the property equally with
his uncles and aunts as the representative of his father.
See Maung Shwe Yi v. Maullg Po Mya (4); and
Ma Saw Ngwe v.Ma Thein Yin (5) as regards the rule of
partial representation by the grandchild of the deceased
father in the grandfather's estate.

'E Maung for the respondents. There is no direct
, authority for the propositiorithat the adopted child loses

all rights of inheritance in his nat~ral grandparent's,
estate.

(1) 5 L.B.R. 89. (3) (1892-96),2 U.B.R. 176, 183. '
(2) 3 L.B.R. 113. (4) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 464,468.

(5) 1 L.B.R.198, 292.
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[ROBERTS, C.}. The adopted child breaks off all
ties with the natural family and therefore loses all rights
in the family.]

In Kinwun Mingyi's Digest even agr.andchild does
not necessarily receive as much as his""uncl"e or aunt.
See Vo1.1,ss. 94,162,163,194. The share given to an
O1'asais a privileged one. The child is adopted into the
adoptive father's family and not into the grandfather's,
and he cannot have any share in the estate of his
adoptive,parent's father. ""

ROBERTS, C.}.-The question referred to this F~ll
Bench is as follows:

"What right of inheritance has the child ~Idopted in the.
keittima form according to Bnrmese Buddhist Law in. Jheestate

"" of the father of bis adoptive father, wbere the I~tJ;~rhaving

" acquired the stahJs of auratha "son has died"befOl:e'''be d~ath
of the fo~-iner ?"

In Ma Thaw v.Ma Thein (1) it was~eldbya"

Bench of thc.ChiefCourtof Lower Burma that under"
.Burmese Buddhist Law a keittima adopted child·
possessed rights of inheritance not only from his
adoptive parents but" from collaterals in the adoptive"
family, and the principle of this decision was followed
in Po Hman v. Maung Tin (2). In that case the
respondent was the adopted son of Ma Shwe Ein who
was the orasa daughter of U Thet" and Ma~" Bwin.
She was however displaced as an orasa child when her
younger brother Po Hman the appellant reached a
competent age, and since there cannot be an orasa
daughter as well as an orasa son in the same family,
the respondent could only claim the share of an II out
of ti~e " grandchild.

lfi'seems to have been established by these two
decisions that a keittima adopted child succeeds not

"(1) 5 L.B.R. 89. (2) 8 L.B.R. 113.
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,only to the estate of his adoptive parents but also to
property left by the parents', relati \,·es-[See also May
Oung's Buddhist Law, Part II (Second edition) at
page 156.J In an Upper Burma case-Ma Cyan v.
Maung Kywil~ (I)-it was stated that it had been the
practice both there and in Lower Burma to treat the
kei/lima adopted child generally as filling the same
position as the natural child, and that equitable
principles seemed to be in favour of that view.
Although the rights of a keitHma adopted child were at
first held to be of an inferior nature,for many years
judicial decisions have recognized the right of, the
,keittima child to share equally with the natural b0[l1'
,children. [See Maung Po An v. Ma D'lt1e (2) where a
Full Bench declar~d that the special right of the
,auratf"a was an exception to this general rule' of equal
partitIon amongstcJj'ildren and that it shouldnoLbe
extended to give to a keittima child the rights of an
.auralha child.J :This is now settled law and was
recognized as such by their' Lordships of the Privy
Council in Maul1g Sein Shwe v. Maung Sein Gyi (3).
Sir Lancelot Sanderson there said:

" It must new be taken that 'apart from the question relating
to any rights of an eldest child, the keitlillla aclopte,cl sons are
-entitled t'o share equally with the natural sons of the aJ6pter."

It is important to observe that the rights of an
eldest child are expressly excepted from this recog
nition of keittirna adopted children. The" auratha "
.of ,. orasa " child literally means " child of the body"
and is used in Burmese Buddhist Law as meaning also
'" eldest born child."

I see no ground for the extension of the" ~ntrast

between keittima and natural born -children and' am of
._---------_._-----

(1) (1892·96) 2 u.s R. 176. (2) (1926) LL.rt. 4 Han. 184,200.
(3) (19341 !.I..R. 13 Ran. 69, 81.
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opinion that the decision in Ma Thaw v. Ma
should . be followed and affirmed. The·
referred to in Maung Sein Shwev. Mat4ng S
applies only to theauratha child in contJ
keitiima child. It is~the onlyinsiance of any
in the Burmese Buddhist Law of inherital
discriminates against the position of a keitt.1
An adoptive child is for al,1 purposes in the f(
natural born child except that the special r:
auratha child do I:.ot and cannot ·apperta
because those rights arise not only from f(

but from the special claims of the natural h
child within the family of the parents by wh
been begotten and conceived.

Accordingly I would answer the questio
by. saying that a child adop!edin the keit
according to Burmese Buddhist Law can cla
of the estate of the father oihis adoptive fatl
the l~tter.has died before the death of the fa]
the· keittima adopted child cannot become l

his adoptive parent. His share is claimed
not of personal representation of his adopt
but of an independent right of inheritanc
Burmese Buddhist Customary Law. As an
grandc~d he shares equally with the younge
of his adoptive father thelatter being auratha
to the niles laid down in the Laws of Men(
page 277; but he has no claim, by virt
adoptive father having been an auratha ch
considered as an auratha child himself.

MYA Bu, J.-I concur in the judgment of
the q~ef Justice. The true notion is, in m
thafkl'itiinza adoption creates not only heirs]
adoptee. to the adaptor but also the re1atio

(1) S·L.B.R. 89. (2) (1925) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 69, 81
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.parent and child and by virtue of such relationship the
adoptee acquires the rigli.tsof an ordinary natural child

.of the adoptor in the estates of the adoptor's collaterals
or ascendants. This notion justifies the decisions in
Ma Thaw v. Ma Sein (1) andPo Hman v.Maung Tin
(2), and the fact that the special right of the orasa child
to claim a quarter share from the surviving parent on
the death of the parent" of the same sex· as the child is
not extended to a keittima child does not seem to me
to support the contention that .the right of inheritance
enjoyed by a keittima child is restricted to the estate
of his adopter or adoptors only.

MOSELY, J.-I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice.
. .

It is settled law that a keittil'na adopted child can
~nheri~ot ~nly fr~n:1 his parents but from collaterals
mthe·~ophve famIly. .

As regards the question which exercised the
l~arned Judge who made this reference whether~Jhe

keittima adopted son of the orasa son inherits .. by
representation of his father or directly from his grand~

parents I do not think that this is of importance or
affects the share which he will receive.

In the present case the keittima adopted son was
the onlychild of the orasa son. In Ma Sa7pNKgwe v.
Ma Thein Yin (3) it was said that the only cIi1'I& who
ranked with the surviving uncles and aunts was the
eldest representative of the eldest child. In that case
there is a mis-translation of page 200 of seCtion 12 of
the Attathunkhepa where" eldest born child" is a
mistake for "eldest child" (Thagyi, Thamigyi). This
ruling was, however, dissented from in Ma Su v.
Ma Tin, (4) and Po Zan v. Maung Nyo (5), where.J:~ was

. pointed ont that the majority of the DhammathaTs 'lay
(1) I L.B.R 19,!!. (3) 7 L.B.R. 27, 30. .
(2) 6 L.B.R. 77, 84. . (4J (1926) I.L.R. 4 I~alJ.184, 199.

(5). (1934) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 412,445.
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down that it is the children of the eldest son who get
preferential treatment and get the share of the father
and not a quarter of it. Most of the Dhammathafs
quoted at section 162 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest
say that it is the eldest son of the eldest son or the
children of the eldest· son (not the children of the
orasa) who are so preferred. For the distinction
between orasa and eldest sort see }"faung Po An v.
M a Dwe (l), arid also the judgment of Baguley J.
in Maung Thein Maung v. Ma KY71X{2).

Of course the child or eldest SOn of the 01'asa could
not represent his father in the sense that he could take
upon him his duties or his privileges other than those
relating to his quarter share, butmnch less could the
younger children of the orasa or.etdest son do§o,and
in this connection by repres~ntatior,. is, I c~nceive,
merely meant taking the place of the father and
the~fforehisshare. This is what was said in Po Thu
Dd"7.vv.Pd Than (3) by MayOungJ. and Robinson
C.J. As it was put there grandchildren occupy the
same position as their parents in respect of the inherit
ance. They do not inherit by virtue of nearness of
kin exactly, nor do they inherit directly from the grand
parents.. If they inherited directly from the grand
parent'~theywould presumably be in the same position
and get the sam~ share as the children of the younger
children. All that can be said is that tbis share is the
preferentiaJ share of the children of tHe orasa son
who has an independent right which has been
expressly given by Burmese Buddhist Customary law,
as was said in USein v. Ma Bok (4). In that case the
head-note says:

,. Where an orasa dies during the lifetime of the parent the
child of the orasCl does not acquire the interest of an orasa, but

(1) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 184, 199. (3111923) I.LR. 1 Ran.·~
(2) (1934) LL.R. 13 Ran. 412, 445. (4) (1923) l.L.R. 11 Ran. 158.
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acquires an independent right to a share in the estate of the
grandparent which is equal to that of the parent's brothers and
sisters."

It is clear therefore in my opinion that the keittima
adopted child if he has brothers and sisters can have
an eqnal share with them in the preferential share of
the children of the orasa son, and if as in the present
case he, is the sole child he can obtain the whole of
that preferential share.
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MOSELY, J.
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MAHANTH SINGH v; U BA VI.

[On Appealfrom the High Court at Rangoon.l

.Ccmlracl-Gua1'an.fet:-Suit against principal debtol' awl t!,uarantor-Suit
against principal debtor withdraw1i-,-Liability ofguarantor-Code of Civil
Procedure, O. XXllI r.1-Contract Act, 55. 2 (g) arId 0) and 134 and 139.

Where, in a suit against a principal debtor and his surety,the plaintiff
withdraws his suit against the principal debtor under Order XXIII rule 1 of the
Code ·of Civil Procedure without obtaining leave to institute a fresh suit in
respect of the same cause of action against the princi pal debtor. the plaintiff is
precluded from bringing a fresh suit on the debt against the principal debtor,
b~tthe~,principaldebt is not released or dischargtd. The remedy of the surety
a~ains(theprincipal debtor is not impaired and his liability is, therefore, not
discharged...
. By s. 2 (J) of the Contract Act not every unenforceable contract is declared

voici,. but only those unenforceable by law,and those words mean .not
unenforceable by reason of some procedural regulation, but unenforceable
bytlle substantive law. A mere failure to sue within the time specified by the
statute of limitations or an inability to sue by reason of the provisions of one of
t1l~Orders under the Civil Procedure Code would not cause a contract to..
become void•

.88.134 and. 139 of the Contract Act are merely declaratOl;y, of what the law
.ofEngland was and is. S.139 only applies\vhereflle eventual remedy of the
surety against the principal debtor is impaired. Unders. 134 of the Contract·
Act the surety is discharged if, and only if,a contract has been entered intQ..by
which the debtor is released or if there has been any act or omission on the

...- part of the creditor the legal consequence of. which 11as been to discharge the
. principal debtor.

Webb v. Hewitt (1857) 3 K; & J. 438 ; Commercial Bank of Tasmatlia v. Jones
(1893) A~. 313 ; Bateson v. Gosling (1871) L.R. 7 C.P. 9 i Orietltal Financial
Corp. v. Overend GIJertley (1871) L.R. 7 Ch. 142,153 ; Carter v. White (1881) 2S
Ch.D. 666; Sankana Kalana v. Virupakshapa Gal1eshapa (1883)I.L.R. 7 Bom.

·146 ; Krishto Kishori Chowdrain v. Radha ROfllult MUtlShi (1885) LL.R. 12 Cal.
330 ; Subramatiia Aiyar v. Gopala Aiyer (1910) I.L.R 33 Mad. 308; Dar
Muhammad v. Sain Das, A.I.R (1927) Lah. 396; Mllrugappa v. MUnllsami (1920)
38 M.L.J. 131 ; Nur Ditl v. Allah Ditta (1932) I.L,R. 13 Lah. 817 ; HajClrimal v.
Krishnarav (1881) I.L.R. 5 Bom. 647,.referred to.

Ral1jit Singh v. Naubat (1902) I.L.R 24 All. 504, disapproved.

Decree of the High Court reversed.

Appeal (No. 30 of 1938) from a judgment of the
Hjgh' Court in its Appellate Jurisdiction {January 27,

" Present: LORD ROMER, LoRD PORTER and SIR GEORGE RANKIN.
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1937) which reversed a decree of the same Court in its
Original Jurisdiction (April 9, 1936).

The suit was instituted in the High Court by the
appellant, Mahanth Singh, against the four trustees of a
Pagoda and the respondent, U Ba Vi, for moneys due
for work done in connection with the Pagoda. The
works were executed under a contract in writing entered
into between Mahanth Singh and the four trustees.
The four trustee's signed the contract and U Ba Yi
orally guaranteed the performance of it by them.

In the plaint each of the trustees was named as a
defendalit and after their names were added the words
"All the above four are trustees of the Kyaikasan Pagoda,
!,hirigangyun, and are sue9- in that capacity." By his
prayer the plaintiff asked for relief against each of the
defendants individually.

Mter the institution of the suit and before it was
heard, the four trustees were removed from office and
eight new trustees were appointed in their place.

Maoonth Singh then applied for and obtained leave ..
to .amend his plaint by substituting the eight new
<h·ustee.s for the original four trustees.

At the hearing, before the merits of the case were
entered upon, the trial Judge suggested that the liability
of the original trustees was a personal one and that no
liability attached to the new trustees.

Mahanth Singh thereupon a.pplied for' the replace;.
ment of three of the original trustees (the fourth having
died). This application was refused and the trial
proceeded.

The trial Judge JBraund J.) held that,. if a man
contracted with atrustee, he contracted with him as an
individual and that the case against the new trustees was
misconceived as they were not parties to the contract
and dismissed the suit as against them, but granted a
.decree against U Ba Yi for the sum claimed less a small

J.e.
1939
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V.

U BA YI.
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. amount not covered by his guarantee [Reported at (1936)
I.L.R. 14 Ran. 336J. .

U .. Ba Yi appealed and Mahanth. Singh filed cross
objections.

The Appellate Bench agreed with the trial Judge in
dismissing the suit as against the new trustees, but held
that, in withdrawing the suit against the original trustees,
.Mahanth Singh. had discharged the principal. debtor
in such a way as to render the contract unenforceable

. and void .and that the liability of .the surety was in
consequel1ce discharged and dismissed the suit as against
U B,l 'lialso. .

Feb. 3, 6. Pritt K.C. and De Silva K.C. for· the
appellant: The plaintiff· did not releas~ the principal
debtor; if he did, he did it in such a way tha,1 he
reserved his rights against the surety. The application
to amend th~ plaint was not an application under
O. XXIII r. 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure. There
isnothipg 111 thatQ~der which deals '\~itha case such,
as this. That shows the application' to amend and the
amendment were not made under that Order. The'
plaintiff did· not abandon a part of his claim. It is
difficult to say he withdrew the suit as against the four
trustee-defendants. He had taclaim against the
trustees of the Pagoda.· He was ti'ying to get money
out of the trust fund. If the trustees had to be changed,
the' names of the defendants had to be changed. Order
VI r. 17 might also apply. [Section 12 of the Code was

.. referred to.] So long as there is any life in a contrad,
it does not fall under s. 2 (j) of the Contract Act. The
contract did not become void by reason of the amend
ment of the plaint.. It was still enforceable. There is
nothing in s. 134 of the Contract Act to say you cannot,

. when releasing the prinCipal debtor,. preserve your right.
against t12e surety.
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Reference was made to ss.56 and 65 ofthe Contract
Act and to MUTugappa Mudalim' v. Minor Munusarni
Mudali tl} and Nur Din v. Allah Ditta t2).

If the conciusion is arrived at that what the plaintiff
did affected ~n alteration of his rights by procedural law,
then the question would arise as to whether the
plaintiff's error could be cured under s. 151 of the Code:
Sadashio Rao v. Umaji (3). The case might be remitted
with a direction that the original trustee defendants
should be again brought on the record. .

Dunne K.C. and Leach for the respondent: It is
clear that what was asked for in the suit was a personal
decree against the trustees. By the amendment of the
plaint, the new trustees were substituted for the old and
a decree was asked for against them. The plaintiff seems
to have been in some confusion as to his rights, but he
did not ask for a decree against the trust. . Under O. II
r. 2 he was bound to sue for all his remedies in one suit.
The suit was withdrawn as against the original trusiee
defendants. d. XXIII . provides for ~ithdrawal or

• abandonment and reservation of rights and is applicable.
The legal effect of the withdrawal of the suit as against
the original trustees was to discharge them. In the
absence 'of reservation of rights under O. XXIII r. 1
there is a complete discharge or release of the debtor.

The rights against the debtor are gone. The debt
is released. When the debt is released, the surety is
released.

O. I r. 10 and Q. VI r. 17 are not applicable here.
When there is a special rule dealing with withdrawal·
and abandonment, it ought to be applied.

It is said that the plaintiff by not proceeding against
the original trustees was merely forbearing to sue
and the case was withins. 137 of the Contract Act.

(1) (1920) 38 M.L.I. 131. (2) (1932) I.L.R. 13Lah~ 817..
(3) (1925J Nag. 79.
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'Tbecase here is different Here, by the withdra.wal, the
contract ,became _unenfor(;eable~nd void. AQQ:ntra~t

originallygQod ffi<;i;y beGom~ void,' fQf~~ampleJ':~
contra~t on which the righ.t to sue b~c.ornes barred by,
HmitiitiOn.·" Section ~'(g)' ,of the Contract Act c()v~rS
\1nlawf\ll Gontracts and contracts origimiUy void. It
doe$ not deal with contracts originally good. When
aQol1t'ract~ecornes unenforceable 'and void, the
surety will '1:?e barred from enforcing his" right&.
Murugappa Mudaliar v. Minor Munu$(J,rrzi Mudali(l)
7Yas referr-ed to.
, There can be no q~estion of :rights being preserved

or reserved. where a suitis withdrawn without' leave to
" bring afresh suit under O. XXIII. Sections 2 (j) and

6'Soffhe Contract Ad were referred to. '

Pritt KC. replied-: As regards O. lIthe suit was
for the whole .claim; 'It cannot be disputed that there
was a claim against the trustees. The plaintiff tried' to

,group them. The,J~£.tl.err()r in the Court below~

is that 'it has mixed up avoidance of an executory
.contract with a supervening bar. Section Z (j) and (g)
have no application to contracts in which the cause of
action has been discharged by agreement or satisfaction
in some other way.

. ,The judgment of the Judicial Committee was
delivered by , ' ,

Mar. 3. LORD PORTER : The facts in this case can
be shortly stated. The plaintiff who is a building
·contractorwas employed by the four" trustees of a
pagoda known as the Kyaikasan Pagoda.

'The terms" of the employment are set out in a
written agreement dated the Ist}anuary, 1933, and
'expressed to be made between the Board of the

(1) (1920) 38 M.L.J. 131.
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Kyaikasan Pagoda Trustees and th~ appellant. . It is
signed by the appellant and each of the trustees.

The respondent was trustee of the estate of a lady
called Daw Dwe who had leff certain property for
charitable purposes. He was not a party to the coptract
but had orally guaranteed its due performance by the
trustees, and in Burma such a guarantee is binding
though it is not in writi.ng.

The appellant fulfilled his contract and there Was
due to him a sum o~ Rs. 26,082-8-6, less, as the learned
trial Judge found, a sum of Rs. 158, which had not been
paid. The appellant thereupon instituted the present
action on the 21st May, 1934, in the High Court in its
original jurisdiction, claiming the former sum against
the four trustees and the respondent.

In the plaint each of the trustees was named as ,a
defendant and after their names were added the words
"All the above four are trustees of the Kyaikasan
Pagoda,Thingangyun. and are sued in. thatcapacify,!'
By his prayer the plaintiff asked ·fot relief against each
of the defendants personally and atJainstthe respondent
.in particular as the. trustee of Daw Dwe's trust.

Thesum awarded by th.e learned trial Judge 'was
obviously due from the respondent and from the
trustees personally, but the appellant seems to have
thought that his remedy was not against the named
trustees but again~t anyone who might from time to
time be trustee of the pagoda. .

Shortly after the suit had been begun the "four
trustees were removed from their position as trustees
of the pagoda, and eight· others were appointed
in their place. The appellant thereupon made an irlter
locutory application asking originally to add .the eight
new trustees as defendants and ultimately to substitute
the new trustees in place of tbe old. The application
was granted on the 20th June, 1935, and therehpon

.J.e..
1939

MAHAN'fJi:
SIN{;H

'Ii.
U BAYI.
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the names' of the four original trustees were. struck
out . and those of the new trustees inserted in their. . . - .

place.
Whel},·however, the case came on for trial and

before the bearing on the merits, the learIled trial Judge
suggested that the liability of the original trustees was
a personal one and that no liability attached to the new
trustees~ Thereupon the appellant on the 24th March,
1936, applied to replace the names of three out of the
four original trustees (the other having died) as defen.:
danis. To this application the t~ial Judgerefused to
accede.. He held that he had jurisdiction to grant it
under Order Ii Rule lO,and Order VI, Rulel6 (? Rule
17) of the Code of Civil Procedure, b{Jt he did not
think tha( the appellant should be allowed to change
hisiningagain in the, course of the proceedings. The
eightt:r-ll~teedefendants were, he thought, entitled to

• hav~ their case disposed of, more particularly as 'in -his
view the appellant wouldprobablyhe able to pursue his
'remecHes" against the~rigii-i'aCtrustees:in another suit.
thOligh to do so might expose him to a liability for some
extra costs.

The suit then proceeded to. trial, the claim against
the· new trustees was dismissed and the respondent
found liable as guarantor.

From this decision the respondent appealed to. an
, Appellate BenQh and in that appeal for the first time put
forward the contention that the learned Judge erred in
law in holding him liable.. His liability itwassug~_e.~~:",

should bave bee.n held to be discharged ~act of
.the present appellant in foregoing his claim against the.
original trustees.

The learned Judges of the Appellate Bench whilst
rejecting all the other grounds of appeal held that this
contentiofl ~yas \~-ell founded, allowed the appeal and
condemned the appellant in costs.
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The question argued before their Lordships was
whether they were right in so doing.

The grounds upon which in circumstances material
to the present case a guarantor may.be discharged from
his liabilities are well established and indeed were not
iIi issue. A surety is discharged if the creditor, without
his consent, either releases the principal debtor or enters
into a binding arrangement with him to give him time.
In each case the ground of the discharge is that the
surety's right to pay the debt at any time and after
paying it, to sue the princip~l in the name of the
creditor is interfered with.

To hold that in such cases the creditor still retained
his right against the surety, and that the surety on his

. part could still sue the principal debtor, would mean
that the release or grant of time was of no effect
inasmuch as the debtor would s:till be liable (1t any
moment to an action at the suit of the surety.

Where an absolute release is given there is no room
for any reservation of remedies against the surety. S~e

Webb v. Hewitt (1) and Commenial Bank of Tasmania
v.lones (2). .

Where, however, the debt bas not been actually
released th~ creditor maY,reserve his rights by notifying
the debtor that he does s6, and this reservation is
effective not only where the time of payment is
postponed but even where the creditor has entered into
an agreement not to sue the debtor. In neither case is
there any deception of the' debtor since he knows that
he is stilh:~xposed toa suit at the will of the surety.

In England the striking out of the names of the four
original trustees would not have affected the respon
dent's liability. A fresh action could have been
brought against them at any time.

J.C.
1939

MAHANTH
SINGH

V.

U BA YI.

il) (1857) 3 K. & J. 43R. (2) (1893) A.C. 313.
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19~~" "But' it is SaId that the law of Burma difletii from the
.·,--',:,;~;lawof England in this tespet::tand reliance is placed

MAltAN1'ii ", 'th' t' f 0 d 23' R 1 'SiNGH upon',' eetrtIs 0 r' et ,", ·u e 1, of the Code of
UB~Yf. Civil Procedure, a:nd upon section 2 (g)artd U) and

sections 134 and 139 'of the Indian Contract Act.
Order 23, Rule 1 is as follows:

"(1) At any time after the institution of a SUIt the Plaintiff may,
as against all or ailY of the defendants, withdraw his suit or
abandon part of his claim.

(2) Where the Court is satisfied~

(0) that a suit must fail by reaSon of some formal defect;, or
(bY that there are other sufficient ~r~unds for allowing the

plaintiff to institute a fresh suit for the subject-matter
of a suit or part of a claim, it may, on such terms as it
thInks fit, grant th~ plaintiff petrtrissioli to withdraw
from 'snch snit Or' a:ollndon, $Ueh. part of a claim with
liberty to institute a fresh suit in, respect of the snbject"

,matter of stich suitor SUell pil.ti: 9f a claim.
(3) Where the plaintiff withdraws frOttl-asuit or abandons part

of a claim without the permission referred to in sub-rule(Z) he
shall be Hable for such costs as the Court'may award a.nd shall
be predfidedfrtltii instituting anyttesh s~ifin respect of such
stibjed-mkttet Of suoh part of lIU! deli,"."

The sections of the Indian Contract Act are as follows:

i' 2.-(g) An a~reement not enforc~ab1e by law is said to be
Void.

2.-<j) A tbiltract which ceases to be enforceable by law
becomes Void when it ceases to be ufiel1forceable.

134.-"-'"'The surety is discharged by any contract between the
creditor and the prinCipal debtor, by which the principal debtor
is released, or by any act,or omission of the creditor, the legal
consequence of which is the discharge ot the principal debtor.

-139.-1£ the creditor does any ad which is incollslstent with
the' tights of the surety, or bmlts to do arty act which his duty to
the surety requires him to do, and the eventual remedy, of the
surety himself against the principal debtor" is thereby impaired,
the surety is dischargec!."

, By', reason of'these provisions th~ debtor, as the
'respondent contended, was absolutely, released. The
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a,.pp(;llant indee<;i· Gontend~d that l:~ had po~ p~o\:eeded ~~~

under Order 23, Rule L mapp}ymg to §'ubstltute th~"'M .....',
pew.trustee$ for th~ old, b~lt .th,at his appliq;lti()n WaS .' tl:$~TIj
tni'lde under OrderLRul~10 alone. Their Lordships PB~·~I.
,cannot accept this view. The last named nJ.1e podouot
authorizes the Court to order the name of a party
improperly joined to be stnwk 'out and that the na.rne$
of any person who ought to have be~njoined be added.
But such an order is expressly directed to be m<\de on
such terms a.s may 'l-ppear to the Court to be just.

If no terms are inserted in the order then, in their
Lordships' view, the effect of withdra.wing the suit
against some of the defendants is to be ascertaine<;i
froUl Order 23, Rule 1. That order is pot very happily
worded, but its meaning is reasonably cl-ear. Under its
provisions the Court may give liberty to the applicant
to institute a fresh suit after a withdrawal, but if it does
not do so, the plaintiff is precluded from Jnstituting a
fresh suit in respect of the SGJ,l;l1e subject matter.

The result, however; is not to release or discharge
the debt, but merely to prevent the creditor from suing
the principal debtor.

In England an undertaking by the creditor not to
sue the principal debtor or a binding agreement to give
him time does nor operate as a discharge of the surety
.providing it is a condition of the underta.king or agree
Il1ent that the rights of the creditor to sue or receive
the money from the surety are reserved. See Bateson
v. Gosling (1) and Oriental Financial Corp. v. Overend
Guerney (2). . .

Similarly, a failure to sue the principal debtor until
recovery is barred by the statutes of limitation does not
operate as a dischar§4e of the surety in England. See
Carter v. White (3). .

11) (1871) J;-,R. 7 ,c.P. 9. (2) (1871) L.R. 7 Ch. 142,153.
m(1881\ 25 C.h.:O. 666.
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J.c, ' The same vi~w prevails inmost of the High Courts
1939 ° I dO 'S" S k 'K' l' Tr' k h. ·:.·~i~>ln n lao ,ee an ana 'a ana v. v zrupa s apa

M~~GN;H' Galieshapa(l); Krishto Kishori Chowdrainv. Radha
u B~YI. Rornun Munshi (2);'SubrarnaniaAiyar v. Gopala

" AijJer. (3); and also Dal Muhammad v. Sairt Das (4).
It is true lhatthe first' two cases were decided in

reliance upon the' provisions of section 137 of the
Indian Contract Apt which enacts that :.

"Mere forbearance on the part of the creditoi; to sue~ the
principal debtor or to e~~or:ce any other remedy against him, does
not in the absenceo(any, provision'ir). the guarantee to the
contrary discharge the surety:"

But the two later cases base their reasoning also on the
broader ground adopted by English law; andhol<i
section 137 to be merely declaratory of the lawa.nd to
be enacted only to allay any doubts as to whether the
same principles were applicable in'India. ,With these,
decisions oIllie other' High Courts iniridianiay .be '
contrasted '.the case of Ranjit Singh v.Nauoat (5) ;
\vhich decides that in spite of the provisions of section
137, the creditor's right against the surety' is not
preserved unless he sues the principal debtor within
the period of limitation. Such a decision' is inconsis
tent with the views held by the Courts In England and
the majority of the Courts in India. In this conflict,
their Lordships ,prefer the reasoning of the majority.

In·any case those decisions deal ratherwitb the
question whether the debt was absolutely released, than
with the question whether an agreement not'to sue or

, to give time with a reservation, of right against the
surety, operated asa discharge to him. '

The present case is in their Lordships' opinion an
example of the latter type, and they entertain no

<,(1) (1883) I.L.R. 7 Born. 146. (3) (1910) I.L.R. 33 Mad. 308.
(2) (1885) I.L.R 12 Cal. 330; (4) A.I.R. (1927) Lah.396.

"(5) (1902) I.L;R. 24 All. 504. , <,'
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doubt that the creditor's rights again'st the surety were
preserved. The appellant's act in continuing to sue~

the surety though he withdrew his action against the'
principal debtors w~~s in their view a clear reservation
of his rights.. Indian authority illustrating this proposi
tion is tv be found in Murugappa v. Mvmusami (1)
and in Nul' Din v. Allah Ditta (2).

BlJt the respondent argues that even if those . cases
are applicable in their own circumstances, or bjnding
-in England, they are not applicapJ~ in Burma to the
present case, because, as he maiilains, section 2 (j) 'of
the Indian Contract Act alters the position. In his
contention ~hat section must be read in its widest sense
with the result that in India and Burma any contract in
respect of which an action cannot be brought is void,
and therefore plaintiff's right to recover the debt from
the original frustees being unenforceable, is void. It
f9llows, he argues, that the principal debtors having
been absolutely released the surety is discharged.

. If the premises were accurate the conclusion might
follow, .even though some of the results would be
startling and unexpected.. One such result would be
that when t1;J.e period of limitation had run out, not only
would the remedy be barred, but the debt would be
gone and with it all right -to retain anything given as
security for the debt, and all right to set off a counter

. liability against it. This pos$ibility was indeed
envisaged in Hajarimal v. Krishnarav (3) but the
point was left undecided. A still more startling result,
however, is brought about on this construction if sec
tion 2 (j) is read with section 65 of the Indian Contract
Act, since in such a case not only would every
unenforceable contract become void but each party
would be under the obligation of restoring or making

(1) (1920j 38 Mad. L.J.13l. (2) (1932) I.L.R. 13 Lah. 817.
(3)(1881) I.L.R. 5 Born; 647.

27
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compensation for any benefit received, no matter ,how
much had been done, towards the performance by
either party., ,

But it is not necessary to adopt a construction lead,.
ing. to such surprising results.

The, solution is, in, their Lordships' view, to pe ,
, found in the wording ofsection 2 (j) itself. N9tevery

unenforc.eable contractis declared void, but only those
unenforceable by law, arid those words mean not
unenforceable by t:e~§on of some procedural regulation,
but unenforceable byihesubstantive law. ,Forexample,
a contract which was from its inception illegal, such as
a contract with an alien enemy, would be avoided>by
section 2 (g), and one which becaineillegal in the
course of itsperforinanc~;, such a~ a contract with ,one
who had been an alien friend but later became an alien
enemy, would be;J;vqided by section 2 (j).Amere
failureto suewithintbeJimespecified by the statute of

, limitations or an ihability'tosue by reason ,bfthe pro- ' "
, visions of one of the Orders under the CivilProcerlure

Code would not catiseaC6titract to becomeVoia~--

FinaHy, as their Lordships think, sections 134 and
139 are merely declaratory of what the law of England
was and is.

'SectiGn 139 only applies where the eventgp,l remedy
of the surety against the principal debtor-'is 'impaired,
and for the reasons they have given, their, Lordships
find nothing in the present case which-impairs the

.respondent's remedy against the original trustees.
Under section 134 the surety is discharged if, and

only if, a contract has been entered into by which the
debtor,is released or if there has been any'act or omis
sionon: the part of the creditor the legal consequence
of whic1,l has been to discharge the principal debtor,

If, as in the present case, the only result of striking
out the, original trustees from the action is to' preclude
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the bringing by the .appellant of a fresh suit in respect
of the subjed matter against them, and is not to release
·or discharg~ the principal debt, then the debt remains
a debt though the· creditor by reason of a nile· of
procedure cannot himself bring an action upon it. In
such circumstances there is nothing in the section to
discharge the liability of the surety..

For these reasons their Lordships hold that the
respondent has not been relieved of his liability under
the guarantee. and will humbly ac1jJse His Majesty that
the appeal be allowed, the decree of the High Court on
its Appellate Side set aside and the decree of the trial
Judge restored.

The respondent must pay the appellant's costs of
the appeal before the Appellate Court and before their
Lordships' Board.

Solicitors for the appellant: By. S. L. Polak & Co.

Solicitors for .the respondent : Gard, Lyell & Co.

J.e.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Mya BII, audMr. Justice llfackl1ey.

A:K.R.M.M.K CHETTYAR FIRM
v.

P.L.V.M. CHETTYAR:*

[1939' ,.,

M~1'fgage decj"ee~Mortgage over properties i11 Burm~ alid [1ldia-M~dl!.agce's'
right, of actioll-,Courl's jurisdicti011 determi1/ed l>yCivil Procedure ,Code~
Jurisdiction of-Courts i1l Burma over property in Burma only-Adaptation
ofLaws Order,paragraph 10-Ci'L'il Procedure Code, s5.16. 17-Transfer '
of Property Act,'S, 67.

, A'person who has, prior to 1st April 1937, a mortgage,on properties situate'
in Burma anclin British Indi" cannot obtain a decree in respect of the property
in British India in a suit ,on the mortgage filed by him after 1st April 1937 in'a

, Court inBurma." ,
The, words" a decree" in s. 67 of the Tr.ansfer of Property Act do not

necessaril)' mean' 'a single decree". The Act gIves thenlortgagee a right of
action in respect of both the properties In Burma and in India, but it makes no· '
proyision' as, lo, the Courts. to which the mortgag'ee must hllverecourse in: . '
exercisirigthatright of.,ctio!1. He must have recourse to the'Courls having
juri~dietionartd the jurisdiction' ()f the Courts is determined, by the Civil
Procedure Code. '" ,

S. 160ftlie Civilpj'ocedure Code,' as altered by the Adaptation: of Laws
O'rder; becomes ap'~licableohlyto'I!r~pertYsituatein Br!tish Biifnia,and

, the word:' Courts" 111 s. 17 of the Code now mean" Courts lli 'Burma." .

Cheltyar, R.M.K.A.R. v. R.ll.K.A R.V. Chetfyar, U938) Ran. 176; Gdl'duer
v. Lucas, 3 Ap. Ca. 582 ; N. B. Natu v. Bhamti, I.L,R. 54 B0111. 495 (P.C.) ;,
Sefrucharlu v. Maharaja of Jeypure,I.L.R. 42 Mad. 813 (p C.), referred to,

Surridge for the appellant.

No appearance for the r~spondent.

MACKNEY, J.-On the 8th June 1931 the first and
second 'respondents mortgaged to the plaintiff-appellant·
certain properties, some of which are situate, in the,
District of !nsein but others are situate in the Madras,
Presidency of British India. The amount of the loan:
became due six months after the date thereof.

.. Civil First APp~a). No..3~ of 193!l fr?m the judgment of the Assistant
District Court of Insem 111 CIVil Regular Sull No. 110£ 1937,
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On the 5th October 1937 the plaintiff~appellant

filed a suit in the Assistant District Court of Insein for
the recovery of the amount of the loan due with
interest, and for sale of the mortgaged property in
default of payment.·

The learned_ Assistant District Judge held that he
had no jurisdiction to deal with the property in British
India owing to the fact that on the 1st April 1937
Burma ceased to be a part of British India. In
consequence of the alterations in the Burman Laws
introduced by the Government of Burma (Adaptation
:of Laws) Order, 1937, the Courts in Burma ceased
to be able to entertain any suit relating to property
in British India. Accordingly, whilst granting the
plaintiff-appellant a mortgage decree for the full amount
of the principal and interest due on the mortgage bond,
he gave a preliminary decree for sale only of that
property which was situated in Insein District and
within the jurisdiction 01 his Court.

The plaintiff· now appeals to this Court on the
ground that the Assistani District Court did have
jurisdiction in respect of the mortgaged property
situated in British India and should have granted a·
mortgage decree in respect of all properties subject to
mortgage.

The appeal has been heard ex-parle.
Clause 10 of the Adaptation of Laws Order reads as

follows: .

II Nothing in this Order sh,111 affect the previous· operation of,
or anything duly done ('1' suffered under, any Burman law, or any
right, privilege, obligation or liability already acquired, accmed or
incurred under any such law or any penalty, forfeiture or punish
ment incurred in respect of any offence already committed against
any such law."

By definition, "Burman law" means -a law as defined
in section 149 of the Government of Burma Act, 1935~

1938

A.K.R.M.
M.K.

CHETTYAR
FIRM.
. v.

P.L.V.M.
CHETTYAR.

MACKNEY, J.
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1938

A.K.R.M.
M.K.

CHETTYAR
FIRM
v..

P.L.V.M.
CHETT~AR.

This section refers. to laws in force in Burma at' the
timecof the Act and states that

"In this section the expression t law' does not include an Act
of Parliament, but includes any ordinance, order, byelaw, r~Ieor
regulation having· in Burma the force of law."

MACKNEY, J. NoW,it is said that under section 67 of the Transfer
6f Property Act, which is a Burman law, as operative:
before the 1st April 1937 and at the time the present
mortgage was executed, the plaintiff-appellant had

.. acquired a right to obtain from the Court a decree that'
the mortgageci property be sold. It is argued that this
right was .a right to obtain a -single decree in one Court,:
because the mortgagee was entitled to .enforce his claim
against the whole of the mortgaged' property at one

·.time. The learned -counsel tor the appellant attachl;S .
great significance to the words" a decree "which he

· wishes to interpret as (( a single decree.". ..
.J am unable to agree that the words ne.cessarily

. have this meaning. .The·m©Jhod of obtaining a decree ..
· isa matter of procedure wiffr which it would surely be

out of place to deal in an Act setting out the rights of
mortgagors and mortgagees. The plain meaning of
section 67 is'that the mortgagee is entitled to obtain the
assistance of the Court concerned. in . bringing .the
mortgaged property. t6 sale if the mortgage money
has become due 'andremains unpaid. Whether the
mortgagee will have to obtain one decree, or more than
one decree; will depend on the procedure which.has
been la·id down for such,~cSuits. The Transfer of
Property Act, no doubt, gave the plaintiff-appellant a
right of action in respect of both·· the' properties. in
Burma and in the Madras Presidency; but it makes no
provisions. as to the Courts to which -the plaintiff
app'ellant must have recourse in exercising that right of

· action.. -It is obvious that he must have reCOllr'Se to the
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Courts having jurisdiction: and the jurisdiction of the 1938

Courts is determined by the Code of Civil Procedure. A.K.R.M.

It has been pointed out in R.M.K.A.R. A1'una- CH~~~~AR
challam Chettyar v. R.M.K.A.R.V. Valliappa Che/tyar F~M

(1) that no suitor has any vested interest in the course P.L.V.M.

f d . hi' 'f d' CHETTYAR.o proce ure, nor any fig t to comp am even 1 unng -
the litigation the procedure is changed. The Civil MACKNEY, J.
Procedure Code confers· no substantive rights: it is a
Code of rules whereby rights may be enforced before
the Courts. Lord Blackburn's observations in Gardner
v. Lucas(2) are quoted where he says:

II I think it if? perfectly settled that if the Legislature intended
to frame a new procedUl:e, that instead of proceeding in this form
or that, you should. proceed in another and a different way;
clearly these bygone transaCtions are to be sued for and enforced
according to the n~w forrn of procedure. Alterations in the form
of procedure are always retrospective, unless there is some good
rea~on 01' other why they should not be." . .

By the Adaptation of Laws Order, in se<:;tion 16 of
the Code' of Civil Procedure, the word'" India" .has
been altered to the word·"~urma ", so that the section.
becomes applicableonly to property which is situated
in British Burma. Section 16 (c) directs that suits for
sale in the case of mortgage' shall be instituted in the
Court within the local limits of whose jurisdiction the
property is. situate. Section 17 of the Code is as
follows:

"Where a suit is to obt~in relief ~especting, or coinpensa~
tion for wrong to, immovable property situated within: the
jurisdiction of dIfferent Cou,i;,ts, tne suit may be instituted in any
Court within the local limits of whose jurisdiction any portion of
the prQrerty is situate': "

In Seirucharlu - Ramabhadra .Raju Bahadur and
others v. Maharaja :Of]eypqre(3), their. Lordship~' of

(.1) [1938] Ran. 176. (2) (ISi8) 3 .Ap. Ca. 582.
(3) (1919) l.L.RA2 Mad•. 813.
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1938 the Privy· Council observed that in this section the
A-KR.M.word "Courts" must beheld to mean Courts to
CH~~~AR which the Code applies; that is to say, in the present
F~~M ... case, .it must· be held t~· mean "Courts in Burma."

P.L.V.~. The/appeal with which their Lordships ,,,,ere dealing
CHETTYAR. . • •

- .was from the decree passed m a smt brought to enforce
. MACKNEY, J. a mortgage of property which was situate· partly· in a

disfrict to which the Code applied and partly in a
scheduled district under Act XXIV of 1839, that is to
say; a district subject to the special jurisdiction of the

.. AgencyCourts. A decree for thesale ofthe mortgaged
property was made by the Subordinate Judge and
affirmed by the High Court of Judicatufeaf Madras.
Their Lordships, in consequence of their view· of
sectiOn 17 of the Code, varied the decree passed by the
High Court deleting the order for' sale" so hi.r as··
applicable. to the land situated within the jllrisdicMon
of the Agency Court. They ~dde(f:

. 1~··This·wiJrbe,o£ course, without prejudice to-the respondent's .
right to apply in the Agency Court for an order for sale of those
lands."

Again, in Nilkanth Balwant Natu and others v.
Vidya Narasitlh Bharati arld others (1), thyir Lordships
dealt with an appeal from the High Court at· Bombay
in asuitin theSatara Court of the Bombay Presidency
to enforce certain mortgages of. property situated not
only in the BOn1bayPresidencybut also in the
Kolhapur State which is not within British India.
It was observed :

" The provisions of the Code are regulations dealing with the
ju.risdiction and governin~ the procedure of the Courts in .British
India, and their Lordships are<.p£ opinion thlJ.t· the words in
section 17 'within the jl1l;isdieti~f-ofdifferent Courts. '. must mean

. (1) (1939) ~.L.~ .. S4 Bom.495..
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within· the jurisdiction of different Courts to which the Code
applies, that is to say, Courts in British India
Inasmuch as the properties in Kolhapur are not within the
jurisdiction of any Court in British Indi1, the learned Subordinate
Judge ofSatara had no jurisdiction to try the suit, so far as it
related to the mortgaged properties situate in Kolhapur."

In the result,· the plaintiffs· appellant succeeded so far
.as the mortgaged properties in Satara and Belgaum
were concerned but failed as regards the mortgaged
property in Kolhapur. .

It appears to me, therefore, that the learned Assis
-tant District Judge rightly refused to grant a decree"for
:saleof the· mortgaged property which is in British
India.

The substantive rights of the plain tiff-appellant are
in no wise injured because, owing to the fact that the
li~cedure provided does not enable him to sue in one
~ourtinBurmafor sale of all the m0rtgaged properties,
he is not to be deemed to have waived his claim against
the· property situated in British 1ndla,inasmuch as it
·canllot be included in the present suit.

This appeal must, therefore, be dismissed.
No order as to costs is necessary as it has been

heard ex-parte.
. ';;..~.: ~. _.'~;;.:

MYA Bu, J.-1 concur.

1938

A.K.R.M.
M.K.

CHETTYAR
FIRM
. v.

P.L.V.M.
CHETTYAR.

MACKNEY, J•
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. Be.fore Mr. Justice Mya Bu; and Mt'. Justice M~cklley,

1938

luly14.
MA SINT 71. MA MA GALE.*

Burmese Customary law-Apatitha chi/{l~ll1herita1tcefr011l adoptive parents-
• Sharing with relatives of. adoptive par·en/s-'CondiljBtls-Remarriagc of

ad.optive· parent-Death of parellt alut survival" of seroiid wije.,-Righls of
keittima clzilrf. and kilita chiid.,-Ap:ltitha child's claim to inheritance.

An apatitlto child is adoplt.d with no intention on the part of its' .adoptive
parents that it shall inherit from them, In 1I1allugye the apatitha child is.
plac~.don an equality with then:latives of the adoptive parerits on certain
conditiOns and the[\' sl1cceed only whtn there is no survivor of the adoptive
COl pIe and no natural or keitt-imo ~hild or children.

Ko Pe Kyai v. Ma Theirl 1\/10, [1937J Ran. 426 j Mel: Than Nyu1t v.
Daw Shwe Thit, I.L.R.14 Rari. 557; Maung Gyi v. Maung Aurig' Pyo, I.L.R.
2 Ran. 661, referred to. . . . .

. A keiitim~ childon,the remarriage of one parent after th~ death of the other'
can sue for parliliori of tile esbte in thesarne man!ler :lS a naturalbom child....

...... . . '.. ' '!+".
Ma Thein v. MaMyo,I.L. R. 7 Ran. 193; Po An v. iVa Dwe, I.L.R. 4 Rim~.

184, referred to.

But a kiiita chi:d.whohasgreater p,:ivilegesthan anapatitha~hiidhas:rio·
right to share with his father's' widow in the father's estate.

Ma Hnya v. Ma On Bwin, 9 L.B.R. 1, referred to.

Afler the death of his wife, the adoptive father of anapalitha child married.
again. On his death the aputi/ha child claimed a share ()f inheritance in his.
estate.

Held that the apatitha Child could not share in the estate of her adoptive'
father during the. life time of his second wife.,.,;~~

",:.":;,\,

* Ci~i1 Fil::;t Appeal No; 6 . of 1938'i~~m the judgment of .the Assistant
District Court of Hassein in Civil Regular No.9 of 1937.
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appellant Ma Sint. Ma Ma Gale has brought a suit for 1938

the administration of the estate of U Tun Gyaw. The MA SINT·

original Court having found that she is an apatiilza MAvMA

child decided that she was entitled to one-half of the GALE.

share of the natural child. Therefore as the share of a i\'IACKNEY, J.

natural child in the present circumstances would have
been three-quart<:rs, it awarded MaMa Gale a three-
eighth share~ Against this decision Ma Sin! has now
preferred this appeaL One of the grounds set out in
the written memorandum of appeal is that the original
Court erred in holding that the plaintiff-respondent
was anapatitha child of U Tun Gyaw and Ma Lon Eyu.

. This ,contention, however, was not urged before us.~

The main: contention raised is that in Burmese
Buddhist Law the apatitha child has no right of
inheritance in the prescnceof a wife of the deceased.
., It is quite clear that in the absence of lwittima or
natural children the apatitha child is entitled to inherit
in the estate of his adoptive parents: Ko Pe Kyai v.
Ma Thein Klla and olhers (l),MaThanNyun v.Daw
Sh'WeThit (2) and Maung.Gyi and one v. Maung Aung
Pyo (3). Where· there are no natural orkeittima
children the apatitha child takes half of the estate of the·
adoptive pa,rents, tbe other half going to the relatives.

In Md"tiugjJc, VoluIDe X, Article 25,is laid down the
law for partition of the property between the adopted
son and the relations of the adopting father and mother.
Generally throughout the articieitis assumed that both

.•the adoptive parents are dead. If the adopted child
shall be living with the adopting parents at the time <?f
their death, he is to share equally with the relations of
the· deceased~ .. If he 'shall have -already received a
portion and be living separatt, he shall have no further.
share; the p,roperty sh~l descend to the' relatives of

(l) [1937] Ran. 426. (2) (1936) I L.R. 14 Ran. 557.
(3) (19241- -l.L.R. 2 Ran., 661.
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[1939

1938

MA SINT
fl.

MAMA
GALE~

MACKNEY,1,

the deceased. To this proposition a proviso is attached,
namely, that if the deceased man and his wife had
payin and lettetpwa property, the survivor was the heir
and on the death of the survivor his or her relatives
would inherit. Finally there is the case where the. .

adopted child is one· of the six relatives entitled to
inherit. In his case, although he be living separately,
if there be no natural children, -he shall take all equal
share with the relatives.

It is possible to read this last c1aus~ias a special
case of the adopted child who has received his portion
and is livirig separate, and in that case it would itfdicate
that after the death of the survivor he is entitled to an
equal share witht,ge relations. Be that as it may, it
must be conceded that the Manugye does not clearly·
state whether the adopted son has or has not any right
to share in the estate in such a case as the one that is
now before us.

I think there can be no doubt that if such a case as
the presenLhad been mentionedin the Dlza111111athats,
it would have been stated that the apatitha child would
have no right to inherit when the adoptive father on
the death of the adoptive mother had married again
and died.

It has only been comparatively recently, i:e. in 1929,
that it has been laid down that akeittima child on the
remarriage of one· parent after the death of the other.
can sue for partition of the estate in the satne.manner
as can a natural born child: M a Thein v. Ma Mya and
Ofze tl). The learned Judges who decided this case
quote the following observation from Po An v.
MaDwe (2), a Full Bench dec;ision :

., We are satisfied that according to the Dhaimnathtits the
position of the keiktima child in respect of inheritance was inferior

(1) (19:29) :t:L.R. 7 Ran. 193. ~2) (1926) I.L.R 4 Ran. 184.
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to that of own children, but in view of the judicial decisions
which fOl' many yeai·s h::.ve recognIzed the right of the keiktima
child to share equally with the own children we are of opinion
that that right should not now be questioned."

The learned Judges who decided Ma Thein v.Ma Mya
.. and one (1) were unable to decide how the right of a
natural child to claim inheritance after one parent had
died, and on the remarriage of the surviving parent,
could be denied to a keittima child.

. In Ko Pe Kyai v. Ma Thein Kha and othen (2) it
was pointed out that the keittiina child gets his right of
inherifince from the intention of the adoptive parents
that he shall inherit. On the other hand an apatiiha
child does not get any right of inh~eritance from the
intention of the person who adopts because the perso~

who adopts has no intention to give him any such right.
There is, therefore, a very good reason why the same
rights which have been extended to a keitti'ma child

· notwithstanding the Dhal'umathats should not be
extended to the apatithachild.

In Volume X, ·Article 25 of the Manugye it is made
· quite clear that the apatitha child in certain circum~

stances can come in with the relatives in sharing the
estate. As, however, the relatives do not inherit until
the survivor of the husband or wife dies, it would seem
to follow that the apatitha child also cannot inherit
until the survivor dies unless special provision has been
made for his so inheriting, as was formerly in existence
for the natural children only,' but now exists· in favour
ofa keittima child also.

Again thekilita child has greater privileges than
the apatitha. On the death of his. parents, the co-heirs

· have no claim to the property, he shall inherit the
. .

. whole. of the property: Kinwun Mingyi's Digest of
Burmese Buddhist Law, section 301. In Ma Hnya v.

(1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 193. (2) [1937J Ran. 426.

1938

MA Sun
v.

MAMA
GALE.

--..•-
MACKNEY, J.
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1938.

MA SINT
'lI.

MA MA
GALE.

Ma On Bwin(l)-'.a Fun Bench decision of the Chief
Court of Lower Burma-'it was held that a kilita child
could not share with his father's widow in the father's
estate. In this case the kilita child was the child of

)\IACkNEY, J. a'man' bya woman who was nothis wife. Ti1e" man
had subsequently married another woman. On his
death the illegitimate daughter brought a suit for three
quarters of the share 'of his-estate.

As therefore, so far as inheritance in the estate of. . - .

parents goes, the, kilitachild who is more privileged
than the apa!itha child may not share with the stl~ivor,

it wouldJollow that all tJ~i~ more certainly is the apatitha
child excluded.

The apatithtt~child has been adopted with no
intention t6 inhedt ; no thought for its future has been
taken. In certain special circnmstancesit is allowed
to inherit in the estate of its adoptive parents: but it
is quite clear that it cannot do so when there is a direct
dlimant. It has been placed, on certain conditions, on
:an equality with the relatives of the deceased; but
these themselves succeed only when there is no
survivor of the deceased cou.ple. Such a survivor
is the recognized heir of the deceased and his
pr her rights can be affected in certain circum
stances only by the natural children or the keittirna
child, that is to say, the children in whose status the
right of inheritance is inherent.

I would, therefore, hold that Ma Ma Gale has no
right to shaFe in the estate of U Tun Gyawin the life
time of Ma Sint. 1 would theryfore allow this appeal

:-. ,,:.,~:,~.,:.. '-.:. '

and set aside the judgment arid decree of the trial
,Court with costs throughout, advocate's fees in this
Court five gold mohurs.

MYA Bp, J.-1'agree..

,$,"(1) 9 L.B.R. 1.
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Before Ho;~'ble Sir Mya Bu, Kt., OJjg. Chief Ju~tice, all-d Mr. Justice Mackney.

A. M: EBRAHIM v. FATIMA BIB!. * ,
Mahomedau law. S1/1/tli-Apostasyoj wife-Divor;;f by operation of law

Wife's claim, to' dower-COl~ummation. of marriage esscntiai-Large
art'ount of dowe,'-HlIsband's financial condition.

Under Sunni Mahomedan Law, apostasy from Islam by one of a married
pair ;s a cancellation of their marriage which takes effect immediately. If the
wife be the apostate, she 'is entitled to the whole' dower al'(reed upon at the
time of the marriage provided that consumluation has taken place before the
divorce. ~ut she is entitled to no part of it if the marriage has- not been
consummllied.

However larl?:e the dower fixed may be;ihe wife is entitled to recover the
whole of ,it from her husband, or if he be dead, from his estate without
r~ference to his circumstan~es at the time of marriage or the value of his
estate at the lime when the dower becomes payable. ''\';

Sugra Bibi v. Masuma Bibi, I.L.R. 2AIJ. 573, referred to.

Paul for the appella:nt.

M. L Khan for the respondent.

MVA Bu;, OFFG." C.J.-"'This is an appeal against
aq.ecree for the payment of Rs. 2,000 by "the
appellant to the respondent as the amount of the dower
alleged to have ,b~en agreed upon by the appellant in
favour of the respondent when they were married on
the 4th April 1930. ';,'

The parties were Sunni Mohammedans and each of
them had been previously married-the appellant twice
oe(ore, while the respondent was a widow with some
children by her previous husband. 'r"

. . .~~. .

At their marriage on the 4th April 1930, the
appellant, in 'accorda,Iic~with the usual practice and
~ustom, executed a kabinama, which is Exhibit A.in
the case, agreeing, inter alia, to pay therespondeIit
a dower of fifty ticals of gold. ,They lived together as

* Special Civil First Appeal No. 59 of 1938 from the judgment of the Small
Cause Court of RangOon in Civil Regular No: 545 of 1938.

. . . ~~~

1938'

Aug. 4.
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1938 man and wife for a few years, after whicl1 they
EBR:.HIM separated. While living apart the respondent obtained

FATIMA BIBI. an order of maintenance under section 488 Criminal- ,
MYA Bu, Procedure Code. Subsequently, on the 28th May 1936

OFFG. c.). the appellant effecteda divorce by means of a talaknama.
. In making her claim for the payment of the dower

mentioned in the kabina111a, the respondent relies on
the divorce as a fad which gave rise to her right to the
immediate payment of the dower. .. .

The main grounds upon which the appellant resisted
the claim in the Trial Court are: that the marriage
between himself and the respondent had become.
automatically dissolved\by reason of the respondent
having apostatized by worshipping spirits, images and
Buddhist shrines, that,upon the dissolution of marriage
by such apostasy, the respondent was not entitled to
any dower and that, in any event, the amount mentioned
inthe kabil1ama was not the amount agreed upon·
which was only five ticals of gold. The learned Trial •
ludgedis111jssed the defence based. upon.. the alleged
apostasy on the ground that the issue as to the dissolu
tion of marriage in consequence of the alleged ali-osta-sy
was res judicata in view of the4ecision giverr in
the proceeding under section 488 of the Criminal

, Procedure Code to the effect that the status of husband
and wife still subsisted at the time of the order made
under that section.

It is urged on behalf of the appellant that this view
of the Tti'il}udge upon the point is. erroneous. There
is considerable force in t"his contention of the learned
advocate for the appellant but, even assuming that the
alleged apostasy had taken place and that such apostasy
had brought about a dissolution of marriage between the
parties, the respondent is, in our opinion, entitled to a
decree for the payment by the appellant of the dOWer
agreed upun attl1;y time of the marriage under the
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Mohammedan Law. In" A Digest of Moohummudan
Law "by Baillie, who is a well-known authority on the
subject, the following passage appears at page 182 ;

" Apostasy from Islam by one of a married pair, is a cancel
lation of their marriage, which takes effect immediately without

_ requiring the decree of a judge; and with{)ut being a repudiation,
whether the occurrence is before or after consummation; yet if
the husband be the apostate, the wife is entitled to the whole dower
when consummation has taken place, and half when it has not. If
the wife be the apostate, she is equally entitled to the whole
dower in the former case, but to no part of it in the latter."

The part of this passage applicable to this case, on
the assumption that the appel1~nt's allegation as to the
apostasy of the respondent is true, is the first part of
the last sentence in the passage quoted above, -i.e.,
"If the wife be the apostate, she is equally entitled to
the whole dower" when consummation has taken place,
the partIes h~ving lived together as man and wife for

• quite a few years before being separated.
Sir _Dinshah Fardunji Mulla in his II Principles of

Mahomedan Law", 11th edition, also statesin section
243, sub-section 2, first paragraph ;

~
II H'the marriage wasconsuinmated, the wife is entitled to

immediate payment of the whole of the unpaid dower, both
prompt and deferred."

Read with the opening clause of the section this state':'
ment means that the wife is entitled to the immediate
payment of the whole of the unpaid dovver on the
completion of a- divorce whatever may be tlt~~mode of-

... ~';

divorce. .c.

These authorities clearly enunciate the rule of
Mohammedan law to the effect that, even if a divorce
is brought about by the operation of law on the apostasy
of the wife, she is entitled to the· whole dower if
consumma.tion of the marriage had taken place before
~\lch divorce just as much as in a case where the divorce:

28

1938

-EBRAHIM
v.

FATIMA BIst.

MYABU,
OFFG. C.}.
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"'196., Where a marriage!$, made void by the apl
the husband, (1) if it has been consummated, the wife £s

, to the whole of her ~ mahr ' i (2) if it has not been conS.l
she is entitied to half of the I m~hr.' "

II 197. The' wife is . entitled to rig partof the 'mahl
the mai'riage becomes void by her apostasy."

1938 ,

M'YA Bu,
OFFG. C.].

has occurred under a talaknama. The law
ElIRA:HIM ,subjedhasi'however, been stated in sediol1s 1

Ji'ATIM:~ BHlI. 197 of the :I( Principles. of Muhammadan L2
Tyabji as follows :
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:mentioned was or that they were not present at the
,ceremony of marriage. The respondent a<1iduced the
,evidence of two witnesses whose presence there could
not be denied. One was the moulvi who conducted
,the ctremonies and the· other one of the attesting
witnesses. The fact that the witness is a cousin of one
,of the respondent's parents does not militate against the
'weightof his evidence'bgJ tends to show that he was a

..~ ..

person who would orditi~rily be expected to ,be present
,at, and tak~more than the ordinaryinte'rest in, the
·ceremony of marriage of the respondent. We see no
:sufficient ground for interference with the finding of
'fact arrived at byihe Trial Judge upon the evidence as
:a matter of probability.· '

The learned advocate for the appellant has pointed
<out that, in view ofthe fact, that the appellant was at the
time when he entered into marriage with the respondent
.a penniless man, whilethe respondent had some property
which she had inherited from her deceased husband, it
was unlikely' thcttthe',parties would. h.avefixed such a
~heavy dower as is mentioned in the kabinama, but it
,?oes ~.t seem u~usual that the arrlOurit fixed was·
'mcommensurate with the husband's means. In Sugra
Bibi v. .Masuma Bibi (1) a Full Bench of the Allahabad
High Court ruled,inter alia, that :-" however large

,,the dower fixed may be, the wife is entitled to recover
. .

the whole of it from her husband's estate, without
'reference to his circumstances a:t the time of marriage
·or the value of his estate at his death." Sedion 218 of
the' "Principles of Mahomedan· Law", 11th edition, by
:Sir Dinshah Fardunji Mulla, is also to the same effect.

In all the circumstances of the case the appeal fails
and is dismissed with costs.

MACKNEY, }.-I agree.
(1) (1877) I.L.R.2. Ml. 573. ' .

1938-EBRAHIM
V.

FATIMA BIBI;

MYA Bu,
OFFG;C.J.
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BejoreMr.Juslice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice Macklley.

[1939'

1938

Sep.15.

MA THEIN SHIN AND ANOTHER

,~, v.
MA NGWE NU AND ANOTHER.*

Atiestatioll~ig1;~furesof r~gistering offif.i~~c,.;d identifying witness-Personal"
acknowledgmellt to them byexeiitiallf'"-Endorsemenfs in execufanf'!>.

. presenu-:-Signatures not part of tile lnstrl~ment.c-Registration Aet~
ss. 5S;S9-TransjerofProp'erty Act;s. 3. . ,

The signatures of the Registrar or of the Sub-Registrar and of the witnesses'
identifyirig the executant at the registration of a document mllde in the manner
t"equired by'ss.58 and 59 of the Registration Act are not "attestation W

within s. 3 of the Transfer of Property Act, even th.ough theRe~istering'officer'

and the idehtifyingwitnesses did recieve from theexecutant a' personal'
acknowledgment of his signature or mark and they did sign in the executantis·
presence. They cannot be regarded as having signed the document with the
intention of attesting the execution of the document by the executant,'

The provisions of the law which require ·certain..instruments -to, be attestedl
must be deemed to have the effeCt of making those signatures f011:ll part'of the
iristiUrilentto1which they are affixed.' Neither the signature of the registering
:officer who affixes his signature to an endorsement signed by the executant dli
the paper containing the instrument inquestion,'nor the signature of a' perSOI)f
w!iO hasideritified the exettitaIit befQrethe r-egisteting officer is asigiiatureo£
the instrument itself. . . .•

Chandrani v. Sheo Nath, I.L.R.? .,Luck. 619 i Lac!lmatl v. Bah. Singh,.
I.L.R. 54 All. 1051, followed. .'~"''''': .

S.M.A.R.A.L.Fin'll v. R.M.M,A. Firm, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 772, referred to.
Abinash v. Dasarath, I.L.R.· 56 CaL 598; Ala1>ati' Nayanima v..

Ve1lkatramayya, I.L.R. 58 Mad. 220; Amal'emtra Nathv.- Kashi Nath, I.L.R.
27CaI..169; Hurro Sundari v; Chunder, lL.R..6 Cal. 17; Neelima Basu v:·
jaharlal, I.L.R. 61 Cal. S25 ; Nifye G~p£ll v~ Nagendra Nath, .i.L.R i1 cat.
429 j'Radha Moluin v; Nandy,47 CaL L.J. 118; Sarada Prasad v. Ray;
LL.R. 1 Pat, 300 ; VeeraPPaVffSubramania, I.L.R. S2 Mad. 123, dissented'
from..

MaungAyefor the appellants.

ZeYdfor the respondents..

Special Civil Second Appeal No. 27 of 1938 of this:'
Court came on for hearing before Ba U J. Th'e suit

,--.'t--Speeial'Civih2nd·Appeal-NO.-27 ·of 1938-fromthejudg~entof the· District
C~>urt of Hen_zada in Civil Appeal No. 55 of 1937;
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'l"elated to a mortgage and the question that arose before
the learned Judge was whether the signatures of the

. registering officer and of an identifying' witness, affixed
-to the registration endorsement, are. sufficient attesta
iion withiIithe meaning of the Transfer of Property Act.
In view of a conflict of decisions his Lords4ip referred
-the question for the des~pn of a Full Bench or Bench
in the following terms:"" .

BA V, J. (aHer stating the facts and deciding the other points
-in the case continued)~-The only question that is left for considera-
•tion is the quesion of attestation. There is a conflict of decisions
on this question among the different High Courts in lndia. The

-view held by the Madras, Calcutta and Patna High Courts is that
the signatures of the registering officer and of an identifying
witness, affixed to the regist,rationendol'sement, are sufficient

.-attestation within the meaning of the Transfer of Property Act.
See VeeraHa Chettiar v. Subramonia Ayyar (1), Radlza Mohan
butta v. Nripendra Nath Nandy (2), Neelima Basu v. laharlal
Sarkar (3), and Sarada Prasad Tej v. TrigunaCharan Ray (4).
'This view was also followed by the Allahabad High Court in
Ram Charanv.Bha£ron.(5). Subsequently a FulLBench of the
latter J:ligh Court held, following a decision of the Chief Court.
-of Luc."" in Chatidrani Ktmwar,Jtfusammat v. Slzeo Nath (6),
that- .,",' .'

U the signatures 'of the Sub-Re~i~trar and of the witnesses
identifying the executant at registration are not
sufficient attestation of a mortgage. deed for the
purpose ofthe Transfero(Px:operty Act,'even assuming

thll..t .the Sub-Registrar a~_entifYing witnesses did
reCeive from the execuugltj1(petsonal acknowledgment
of his. signature' or rriark, and that they did sign
in the executarit's·presence•. The merefa~t that a
person sees", or re¢eivesan acknowledgment of,the
executi~nof a document. and signs it does not make
bim an attesting witness; unless he signs with the idea
of bearing testimony to theexecutioh and-}vith theidea,

1938

MA THEIN
SHiN

'II,'

MA NGWE'
NU~

1938

Sep. 15•

til (1928) I.L.R.S2. Mad.. 123.
(2) .(19271 47 Cal. L.J~ 118. .
(3) '(1934)),1..& 6~cal.~~?~, '.

(4) (i922) I.L.R.l Pat. 300••. _ .
(5) (1930/· I.L:R. 53 All. 1. •.

·(6) (193ik,I:L.iL6 LucIe 6i9.
,.' .'. :.,
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further of permitting himself to be cited <
to prove the execution."

See Lachrnall Singh v. Surmdra Baha,dur Singh (1).
·this Court,. also doubted the c~r1"ectness of the view:
Calcutta High Court in Radha Mohan Dutta v. Nrip,

· Nandy (2).: see S.M.A;R.A.L. Firm v. R.M.M~A. Finn 1
In view of this conflict of decisions, I referth

questionforconsideration by a Bench, Full or other
leamed Chief Justice may direct:·':Y

,I Whether the signatures . of the· Registrar ;
witnesses identifying the executant at regi:
sufficient attestation of the deed for the pm
Transfer cf Property Act, if they sign the (

.presence of the executant after receiving a
ment from him of his signature or markth(

.MYA Bu, J.,,-The question referred for thl
Qfthis Bench is :

'" ... - -' '. - ._:Whether the Signatures of the Registrar and of th
···identi(ying theexecutant at registration are sufficielJt

of the .deed for the purpose of the Transfer of Prope
·they~igned the deecf in the presence of the exec
~eceiving acknowledgment from· him of his signatu
thereon."

" Attestation" is defined in section 3 of the
of Property Act as follows:

[1939'

. I.' • Attested', .in relation .to an instrumentj means a
deemed always to have meant attested by two ormon
each of whom has seen tl:\ii·executarit sign or affix his I

instrument, or has seen ~o~~ othe~ person'-sigIi. the ins
the presence and by the direction. of the executR
received ,£rom the executanta personal acknowledgment ot hiS
signature ormark,or of the signature of such other person, and
each of whom bas signed the instrument in the presence of the:
execritant j but it shall not be necessary that more than one of
such witnesses sball have been present at the same time, and no"
pafti~ulaf fOrm of attestation shall be necessary."

(1)· {1932) 1.L.R.54AIl.10S1. (2) (1927)' 47 Cal. L.t. 118.
, (3) (1927}I.L.R. 5 Ran~ 77i. ..
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The signatures of the Registrar are, under seetion59,
appended to certain endorsements which are required
to be made under sections 52 (l) (a) and 58 (1) of the

. Registration Act. Among Such endorsements there is
one relating to the admission by the executant of his
execution of the document and one relating to the
identification by some witness or witnesses of the
executant or his representative or agent as the case may
be. The endorsement relating to the admission of
execution is signed by the executant or his represen
tative or agent and that relating to the identification is
signed by the witness or witnesses identifying the
executant or his representative or agent. The question·
before us therefore .resolves itself into whether the
signature of the Registrar (or the. Sub Registrar) and·
the signature or signatures of the witness or witnesses·
identifying the executant at the registration of a docu
ment made in the manner required bysectiqns 58 and
59 of the Registration Act satisfy the term "attestation '"
as defined in· section 3 of the Transfer·of Property Act.

There has been a conflict of judicial opinion on the
subject. There is a long strrng of cases according to
which the question under consideration must be given
an affirmative answer: Hurra Sundari Dabia v.
Chunder Kant Bhuttacharjee (1), Nitye Gopal Sircar v.
Nagendra· Nath Mittel' Mozumdart2), Amarendra
Nath .. Chatterjee and another ....Kashi Nath Chattcljee
(3), Radha Mohan Duttav. JiYipendra NathNandy
and otl~ers (4), SaradaPrasad Tej v. TrigunaCharan
Ray {S}, Veerappa Chettiarv. Subramal1ia Ayyar
and others (6), Abinasl1 Chandra Bidyanidhi Bhatta
charya v. Dasarath Malo (7), Neelima Basu v.

(1) (1880) I.L.R. 6 Cal. 17. (4) (1927j 47 Cal. L.J. U8.
'(21 t188SJ1.L.R. IrCaT.·'4Z9. . (5fI1922) .r:t.1t·I Pat. 300;
; (3) (1&99) I.L.R. 21 cat. 169. (6) (1928) I.L.R. 52 Mad. 123.

m{1(28) IL,R. 56 cal. 598. .
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J,abarlal Sarkar. (1) and. AlapatiNagc
Alapali Verzkatrarnayya and two others· I

general. trend of thought which undel
decisions. in the first 8 of these cases is that v
e;xecutantadmits execution to the Registrar (0
Registr.ar) 'in the presence of the wit,ness or'
iq,entifyinghim there are two or more witnesSE
whom has received from the .' executant a
acknowledgment of his execution and as the
selves have signed the document by maki
signatures under the respective endorsemE
ingredients of the definition of /'( attestatiol
been fulfilled: while in the 9th case it was .(j.d
the Registrar's (or Sub' Registrar's) signature n
been made in the presence of the executan t
that, other conditions bCiIlg fulfilled, ,he

. regarded as. an attesting witness. Opposite v
.beJound in Chandrani kunwar, Mussammat
Nath and~thei's (3) and Lachman Singh and,
Surencira Bahadur Singh~and others (4). 1
down that the signatures of the Sub RegistrCl
lhe witnesses identifying the executant at reg
are not sufficient attestation of a mortgage deec
purpose of the Transfer of Property A~t even a
that the Registrar and the witnesses had receiv
the,executanta personatacknowledgment.
signature or mark and that they' did sign
execu~ftnt's presence..•' The lt~arned Judges pn
upon~;me footing that .the signatures of the ~

identifying the execntant at registration areaJ
simply and solely to the endorsement that't11

. identified the executant and that therefore' the~
be regarded as h~ving signed the document with the

C{~l (1934)I.L.R. 61 Cal. 525; . (3)- (1931.) I.L:R. 6 Lii.ck. 619.
(2) (19J4) I.L.R.58 Mad•. t20. .' (4)(1932) S4 All. 105t.
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tention of attesting the execution of the document by
e executant; and as regards the Sub R~gistrar, his
~nature is also made not with the intention ofattesting
e document, but merely for the purpose of signing
e endorsement which he made with reference to
e admission of execution by the executant" In·
11.A.R.A.L Firm v. R.M~M.A. Firm a'nd three (1)
Lfr J. observed :

"I note that a Bench of the Calcutta High Court has held in
dhaMohan Duttu v. Nripendra NaIll Nandi (2), that the
nature. of the sub-registrar to the registration endorsement to
: effect that the mortg3.gor has admitted execution to him now
kes that officer an atte3ting witl1ess~ This goes very far, and,
houtexpressly refusing to accept that decision as correct, I am'
: at present prepared to follow it."

As th e judicial decisions are not concurrent, I do
t consider it necessary to. discuss these cases in .
tail; but in my opinion the question under reference
1st be .answered in the negative. The reasons given.
Chandranz Kunwar,Mussa:m11/at v. Shea Nath and
refs (3) and -Lachman Singh and others v. Surendra.·
:hadur Singh and. a/hers (4) appear to me to be
Dcient to support the conclusions ~hich the learned
1ges came to 011 this point. But still another reason'
ich appears tq me to be ofgreal weight as to why the.
ning by the Registrar (or Sl,lb Registrar) of the
iorsements and the signing by the witnesses of the ..
lorsement relating to the identity of the e'F~t1t~mt

mld not be regarded as satisfyin~ the requirements:
the definition given in section 3 is that according to.:
definition the witness attesting the instrument must,

il the instrument inth,e presence of the executan(
s the instrumentthatan attesting witQess. has to sign·

1938
~.

MA THEni
SHiN

. iI. ..
MA NG)VE

Nu.

MYA BU, J:

II) 11927) I.L.R 5 Ran; 772•.
12) 11927) 47, Cat L.J. U8..

(3) (1931) I.L.R.6 Luck. 619;
(4) 11932)54 AlL 1051. . .
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in order to comply with the terms of the definition of
the \\7ord "attested.'When the Registrar (or Sub
Registr<ir) appends his signature to the endorsements or
to the particular endorsement relating to the admission
()f execution and when the witnesses append their
signatures-to the endorsement as to· the identification
it cannot, .in my opinion,· be said by any stretch of
imagination that they are signing the instrument.

For these reasons I would answer the question in'
. the negative..

MACKNEY, J.-1 agree with my learned brother that:
the question put to. us must be answered in the
J;legative.

The learned Judge "who has made the reference has
used the expression" if they signed the deed' 7: but
1 take it that it is not meant to· imply that the signatures"
of the Registrar·" and of the witnesses" identjfying the

" executallt at registration, when applied in compliance
with the provisions of the RegistratloriAct, are signatures:
1:0 the deed, for that would be, in my opinion, to beg the"
question. The provisions of the law which require
certain instruments to be attested must be deemed to'
have the effect of making those signatures form part of
the instrument to which they are affixed. Hence in

. the definition "attested" to be found in section 3 of
the Transfer of Property Act we find the phrase" each:
of whom has signed the instrument in the presence of
thei~'ecutant.71 I find" it impossible to hold that the
signature of the registering officer who under section 59
of the Registration. Act affixes his signature to an
endorsement signed by the executant on the paper
containing the instrument inquestion is a signature of
that instrument; and I find it even more difficult ta
hold that the signature of the personwh6 has .identified"
the -exe~uknt before .". the registering officer appended
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on the aforesaid paper can be considered to be a
signature of the instrument itself.

The decisions of the Calcutta High Court to which
reJerence has been made by my learned brother all
seem to 'assume that the registering officer and the

,'identifying, witnesses sign the 'instrument: but this is
the whole question. In my opinion they cannot be
said to sign the instrument.

This idea, I think, was in'the minds of the learned
Judges who decided the case of Lachman Singh and
others v. Surendra Bahadur Singh and others (1) when
they say that the attesting witness must sign with the
idea of bearing testimony to the execution and with
the idea of permitting himself to be cited as a witness
to prove the execution, and where they point out that
the effect of the Registration Act and the Acts requiring
the attestation of certain documents is that a document
must already hav~ beeri' dilly executed, and duly
attested, that is to say, it must have been completed,
before it is presented for registration.

So, in the cases deddedby the Privy Council to
,which reference is made in the Allahabad case, what
'was considered was, what was it that the signatories
, signed? Was it the will itself? or did their signatures
merely signify' the fact that the testator had made the
will with their consent ?-or, in another case, whether
the signature had been appended to the deed of mort
gage in token of attestation or in token of the sigQatory's

, '.. ~

approval of the transaction? :" '
No doubt in deciding whether a person has signed

an instrument or not, it is of great assistance to look to
his intention in placing his signature on the paper:
but the question to be decided is, did he sign the'
instrument?

(lH1912) '1.hR. 54'All. 1051.
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Jan. 6;

Itl Varappa. Chettiar v; SUbrama111°a Ayyarand
others (1) the learned Chief Justice says:

"The registering officera£d the identifying witnesses had
exactly the ~same duty impo.upon ~hem by the Registration
Act as',wouUl-have rested upon: them as attesting witnesses under.
the Transfer 9t Property Act, and that duty they discharged."

With respect, I find, it 'difficult to' understand how"an
identifying witness, .Whose duty is merely to identify

.. . . ."',
before the registering officer the person who apparently
executed the deed, can be said to. discharge the same
duty: as an attesting' witness under the Transfer of
Property Act. Surely neither the registering officer

'. nor the identifying witness can be .said to discharge
any .duty under the Transfer of Property Act as
attesting witnesses, because they do not in fact sign the
instrument.

BA V, J.-'As the answer of' the Bertch to the
question referrc<.1 Ly me is in the l~egative,tl1isappeal

must be dismissed. . .
I dismiss the appeal with costs.

. .,..----- ~

. ,_ (1) ,(1928)1.L.R. 52 Mad·i23.
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Sir Emest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Baguley,
and Mr. Justice Sharpe.

J.~. SHAHA v·,!~.PLAMEAH.*

I of proof-Promissory 1l0te~Maief's signature admitted or proved
fet1dant's plea of not sigtlitlg thcnote in the condition produced-Bu/den
proof 011 defendant-Negotiable Instruments Act, 55. 20, 118.

le plaintiff sues on a promissory note, and the defendant admits, or has
)ved against bim conclusively bis signatllre and/or.his thumb impression

promissory note, but the defendant~~erts that'he did not sign the
sory note in the condition in which it is filed, the burden of proof is
Ie defendant.

ring regard to ss. 20 and 118 of the Negotiable Instruments Actit is for
ler-to prove in the first instance that the negotiable instrument is not
appears. to be.

'J/ohan v. Dube, I.L.R. 54 All. 375; MalltWarapu v. Boggavarapu, I.L.R.
1.841;Moli v. Mahomcd Mehdi, I.L.R. 20 Born. 367, referred to.

Moh v; Seedat, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 527, overruled.

193.9

Mar. 20,

,reference for the decisionof a Bench was made
efollowing terms by

,GULEY,].-This is a very simple matter, butthe point raised 1939

lortant and I think should be settled once for all as there is .F;;;I4,

Iginthe Rangoon series which, I understand, has given rise
Isiderable critjcism, and which, with respect, I myself think
correct. It is a case which happeiJ.s very often. A sues X
promissory note. X admits, or has proved conclusively
t,him, his signature on the promissory note. His plea is
ned mynanie on the stamp 011 a piece of blank paper or

,~.

1 containing blanks." Does this shift the burden of proof
the defendant to show that something had been written
the signature which he had never authorized?
,e case which I refer to is Hoe Yah v. I. M. Seedat (l) and
aterial passage is tCl be found at page 529-530 :
, All th:at the defendant admitted in this case was. that his

signature appeared on the document filed. Now it is
quite Clear thaJ if the plaintiff had merely set forth in

viI Reference. No.2 .of 1939 arising out of Civil Revision No. 377 of
this Court from the judgment of the Small Cause Court of Rangoon-in
egular No. 1188 of 1938. .

. . - (1) (1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 527,
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. the plilint that th~ deferidal1t>s .sign,ature appeared on
the document without any further allegation of fact
his plaint must have been, rejected as disclosin.g no
cause cf action. It was a necessary averment to state
that the defendal:1;t';~~dpromised to pay him the sum
named with irit~.f. The admission made by the
defendant did notestaMish the plaintiff's else,and if
there had been nothing on the .pleadings besides the
plaint and the de£endaht's denial, the suit ri1ust have
failed."

.N~w it seemsto methatJhis is riot qllit~·correct.· In addition to
the pleadings there was th~ proli1issory note itself, and the point~
on which the Court at that stage would have to decide would be
the. pleadingsand the promissory note with its admitted signature.
If no further evidence were available with reg~rdto the note, it
seems to me that the defendant would have to fail'because, when
a d~cumentis:filed, the assumption is that the dccument is and
means what it says; The document would be a pro;nissory note. . -. .
signed by the defendant, and it will be for the defenda·nl to show
tllat it was other than what it appeared to be. At thestil:g« when

. the proceedingscOI)sist merelyof the pleadings and)he.promis:"
sory note the burden of proof, in my opinion, sho,:uld bereglrded
as being on the defendant, .because he has got to prove that the'
promissory note is'not what it appears to be; omniapraJsumuntur'
rite esse acta.' .Iwollid therefore ... refer to a Bench of as many
Judges as my Lord the Chief Justice ma,y.d~rect the following
question:.,.';

" If a' plaintiff sues On a proll1!sory note,' and. the
defendant admits, or has had proved agai.nst ·hiin
conclusively his signature and/or his thumb impression
on the promissofynote, but the defendant asserts tha:t

'. .

he did not sign the promissory note in the 66nd.;tion in
which it is filed, is the burden. of proof on the plaintiff

. or on the defendant ? 'J.. .

. Hoe Moh's case says that the burden remains upon the 'plaintiff.
With respect I am of opinion that the' burden lies upon the
defendadt to show that the promissory note was not in its existing
form atfhe titrie that he e~ecuted it. ....' :', '.
. This is a very smail case, and I am told tbat the parties are ri~'t .. '

in a'position topay~ny extra costs. 1 thereforediioe6t tb'~tth~;
Berich' copies should be preparedfree of charge because '1' make

. the refereDc~inorder that the qa&~ referred to inay be established .

1939

.BAGULEY, J.

. SHAHA
v•

.DULA MEAH.

. ~:
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,good law beyond criticism, and criticism it has undoubtedly
ceived in the past, or else that it may be overruled.

1939

SHA"HA
v.

DULA ME.~H.

Doctor for the applicant. No averment of considera
on is necessary in a plaint~n a promissory note by
le pa..ree against the maker" See Bullen & Leake's
recedents of Pleadings, 9ih Ed. pp.124, 125.

person signing ablarik 'negotiable instrument and
inding it over to the holder gives him prima facie
Ithorityto make or complete th'€ instrument. S. 20

the Negotiable Insttume'nts Act. Under s. 11 8 of
eAct there is a statutory presumption that every
~gotiable instmmentis drawn up for cqnsideration. In
,e circumstances it is for the defendant to prove that the
)cument has not been drawn up in the manner
lthorizedby him. The decision in Hoe Moll v. I. M.
'edat (1) requires reconsideration. ,See Percival v.
~Cltnpton (2). ,

, A. N. BasU for the i·espondent. If a document is
rittenout in full and then signed the Court will be'
stified in drawing the inference that the whole docu,.. ,
enthas been executed. No document can be signed'"
blank except a~~gotiable instrument, but wheria

:fendant says thaY:'he put his signature on a' blank
,per he has not thereby executed the document in
V'our of the plaintiff for consideration. Execution as
:finedby s. 2 (12) of the Stamp Act merely means
~ning a document, and it is not possible to draw any
ferenceof admissiontberefrom as to any oiher thing.
e, s. 17 of the Evidence Act for the definition of
tdIIlission." One has to see what the' defendant
mits-'whether the execution of the document'or his
~natuie.

, ,9

(IlI.L,R.S Ran. 527. ' ,(2) ,(1835) 4 L.r. Rep. 139.
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SHARA
ROBERTS. C.J.-The question in this referencl

,,"If the: plaintiff sues on a promissory note, and the de
admits"or has had proved against him conclusively his si
and/or' his thumb impression on Jbe promissory note,
defendant asserts that he did'riot sign the promissorynot(
'conditioriin which iUs tiled, is the butden of proof dn the
or on thedefendant? "

The ansi'er is that in the circumstance~ set 0

'burden of proof is upon the defendant.
By section 118 of the Negotiable Instruplen1

1881; untilthe contrary is proved it shall be pre
that e.very negotiable instrument is made or dtw
consideration and by section 20 of the same Act
one person signs and delivers to another a paper st

-in accordance with the law relating to neg
, instruments and either wholly blank or having 1

thereon ,ariincompletenegotiable instrument het
gives primajacie authority to the holder t~er

make upon it/or to complete upon it,'aneg
instrurnent for any amollrit specified therein al
excee<iirigthe aiilotiritC()vered bythestanip."

.!twill pe seen that the section requiresth
instrument should be stamped in,~~cordance wi
law and, that it should be deH\itted. rfthe
intends the document to become a Ilegotiable insh
iUs for him to take care that it is issued in acco
with his intentions, arid for him to prove that the
into whose hands it has found its way had not
the authority to make or complete'it. If he do
Intend the d0cument to be anegotiableinsfruII
all he will not be liable for the act of a bailee 0

:Who turned it into oile : his signatured.Oe~ nqt (
oks an estoppel against him. But adopting the w

"the learned Judge who made thet:eference, he has to'
'proVe fharthe' promissory note is not whafitappears:

, to be.
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1939The order of reference mentions the case of
Hoe Moh v. I. M. Seedal (l). With respect I cannot SHAHA

v.
agree with the decision in that case and the following DULAMEAH.

passage in the judgment is, I think, gravely misleading ; R~TS,
e·I.

•' All that the defendant admitted in this case was that his
signature appeared on the document filed. Now it is quite clear
that if the plaintiff had' merely set forth in the plaint that the
defendant's signature appeared on the. document' without any
further allegation of fact his plaint must have been rejected as
disclosing no cause of action. It was a necessary averment to
state that the defendant had promised to pay him the snm named
with interest. The admission made by the defendant did not
establish the plaintiff's case, and if there had been nothing on the
pleadings besides the plaint and the defendant's denial. the suit
must have failed. It is quite true that the fact that the defenda.nt's
signature appears on the note is of very great evidentiary value,
and in many cases of this nature it mhtht be sufficient con'obora- ....
ticin of evidence given by the plaintiff himself to establish the

-plaintiff'~ case. That would depend oil the-circumstanceS of the'
particular case. But the defendant did not and ne\ler has admitted
the material propositions of fad which would give the plaintiff a,
right t<;> sue, and the burden of proving the loan in. our opinion.
rested 011 the plaintiff/'

Production of the promissory note itself, once the
signature is proved.oradmitted, shifts the burden to
the mak~r. Consideration is presumed in the case of
negotiable instruments and need not be proved

. independently as .in the case of an ordinary suit
founded upon contract,

The law on this matter is as stated in ] agl1lOhan
Misir v. Mendhai Dube (2). Circumstances may of
course exist which wOllld weaken the ordinary presump
tion that a negotiable instrument has beertexeeuted for
value received -and when all the facts are before the
Court the presumption raised by section 118 of the Act
may be rebutted and the burden of proof shifted back

(1) (1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran, 527.

29
(2) \1931) I.L.R. 54 All. 375.
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1\939 t th . 1 . t'ff [, M J.' G 1 l.. h d ~1 h d_._" ; 0 ,.e,p am 1',; . ,.see . oatt avcan V. l!a ome
SHt~AMeJu1-i TIUilria Topan {l) ~ ·M(f(,llavarapu Nanisa1'111Ua v.

DuriAMEAH. Bog.-gaflJllraPu Rulli Veerraju (2)]. It is, however,
ROBE'RTS, in'plain ,cotitraven.tlo'Bof the Statute to. ignore the

'(::1,. presumptioil raised in the first instance. H ae Mok v. _
t M. Seedat {3) cannot betikeil"a.s good law and must
be taKen to 'be ov.ernaled. Advocates' fee five gold '
1l10hlu·s.

.- . . . .'. '. .
BAGuiEY, J.-J' agree and have.nothing further to

- :add towha;t I said. in my 'Order of reference.

SHMtPE J·.~I ag·r-ee•. , j ,

{I) (1895)·I.L;R.·2-Q Bom.36-7. (~) (1934) I.L.R. 58 Mad. 841.
j3}(192.n I.L.R. 5 Ran. 527.
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Bejore Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberfs. Kt., Chief Jusfice,-Mr.Juslice 1I1ya Bu,
Mr. Justice Baguley, Mr. Justice Ea U, alld Mr. Just.ice Braund.

-MA liNIN -YEIK AND OTH-ERS
--V~

KA.R.K. 'CHETTYA'RFIRM.*

Receiver, ctpJ;iJi1ttme-id of~uit on a simple nu)rtgage~i'ltpZe 11l0y/gagee's rights
Itml remeilies-No transfer of ownership or t'igllt to possession-Eitforce
ment ufriRlftby judicial sale-Reiits and profits 1/-0t part of secttrity except
f,y cOlltract';"English.- mortgage-Moytgage by deposit of titZe deeds in
Bttrma--Remeilies oll'1y those of simple mortgagee-Power of sale andpuwer
of ttppoihtillg receiveri1t English morigage-transfer lif Property Act,
S5. $8, -69,·6914, 96~lurisdictiofl ojCouftto aPPOint receiver iii. simple morl-
gage 5uit-:Ci'lftl procedure Code, O. 40, r. 1, ,~ub-rule (2)-" Just alld
.cowiimicfit"~E;'g1ishrules i;i equitaiJlemorlgages i1lappIicable-ApjxJin/
melit i1l c01itrave~lil:m of s!tb-rltle (2) not just-Preservation of security
Ap'PUifitmen-i olreceiver of rlffits -and profits not part of security-Enlargi-ug
11Ie security ojthe creditor-Itlterest in arrear or substantially in arrcar-

: Secu'r~'ly becomi11-g itlsujJicient-Facts and circlImstances of each case
'PrlJperty being wasted, damaged or alienated-Renmly of temporary
.i7lJlltlc'tibn-Civil '1J1'.Or;erl1Ire Code, 0.39, t', 1. -

In default bfpayme~.;-simple mortgage gives to fhemortgagee a ri.ght,
not to .possession but tosa'te, which he must workout in execution proceedings.
III such a mort~age there is no transfer of ownership and the mortgagee must
.enforc·e his charge by. judicial sale.

Sri Raja .]Japa1ll17la Rao v. SriVira Razu,I,L.R. 19 Mad. 249 (p:C.),
;referred <to.

In a simple mortgage and in the absence of express provision to the conkary
-the ·r-euts .andtrofits {wm the land belong to the -morlgagor and do -not 'form
part of the securityfor the r-epa-yment of the mortgage money or the inter-cst
·on the loan.

In an English mortgage there is a transfer of tbe ownership of the mortgaged
:l'roperty with a promise to re.I:'ay the debt ona certain date. If the money is
duly paid the mortgagor has a right to have the property retransferred to him

;by the mortgagee. ..'
Narayalla v. Vettkafaramalla, I.L.R. 25 Mad. i20, referred_to.

In Englanda.mortgage by deposit of tit1e~deeds car-ries with it the remedies
incident·to an Englisli mortgage, whereas in Burma, .by virtue of s. 96 of the
~ral1sfer of Property Act, it carries with it the remedies to which a simple
-mortgagee may have ·receUl'se and those remedies ·alone. ~':

* Civil Reference No.3 of 1939 arising out of Civil Misc. Appeal No. 87 of
1938 of this Court {rom Ule order oUhe District Court of Hanthawaddy in Civil
Misc. No. 13 of1938.'
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suit is in dang.er of being wasted,_
obtain a temporary injunction by
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:Carterv . Wake, 4 Ch.D. 60S; James v. James: 16 Eq.153 ;00 Noltll'£;· v.
Moung Htoon 0o, I.L.R;13 Cal. 322. ;.Srinath Roy v. G. Das, I L.R. 24 Cal. 348,.
referred to.:

Manekji V.Rltstomji,I.L.R. 14 Born, 269, dissented from..

- Iris. 6900he Transfer of Property Act in the case ofahEnglish mortgage
the mortgagee is given under certain conditions a power of sale witpout the
interve~tiol1 of the Court; and in s. 69A he is given the power of appointing a

receiver under certain conditions, provided he has fhe right to exercise the
power of sale' himself. No such powers are given to the silriple mortgagee.

. In the case of a Simple mortgage the Court has jurhdietion to appoint 01

receiver whenever it is just and convenient soto do. Such appointment must
.... depend upon the facts of each particular <:ase. But'whether it is just and"

'co~venilmt to appoint a receiver in the case ofa simple mortgage. does not
depend upon the· application of rules laid down in England in connectiOIll
'with equitable. mortgages in that country, If it is plain that the receiver
~hotiidactin breach of sub-rule (2) of O. 40, 1'.1 of the Civil.Procedure Code, it
'is ndtherjust nor convenient to appoint him, since he can riot perform such a·
task, nor can the Court authorize him to do so. But if it be shown th~t there is a.
reason for his appointment upon the grounds of justice and convenience which.

'. will enable him to preserve the secudtyof the mortgagee without infringing..
thesub~ruie the power of the Court to appoint him, which is unfettered, may be'
exercised upon these grounds. '.'
, It cannot be jusf,mdconvepient to appoint a r.e.::eiver'·forthesole purpose

(jf taking possession of re.ntsand profits Ul~l:ess they have been. expreSsly made- '
part of the security forthe. debtbythe im;trument creating the mortgage~even if~

··havingdone so, the Cm:itc9uid puUher.eceiverintopossession, The fact that
'iIltereston the simple mortgage debt hdn arrear, oT:ftbstantially in arrear, cari.
"onlybea faCtpr in deci<li~~ wh~ther'a re~~i~er . should be appointed; the fact
that the security is likely for any reason to become insufficient may be another
factor; blit thej~overning words ofthe rule are whether it is Just and convenient
and in deciding this matter due weight must be given to all relevant considera-'
tions includi.ng .those mentioned in sub-rule (2) of O. 40, r.1 of the CivW
Procedure Code.

1£ the property in a simple mortgage
damaged, or alienated, the mortgagee can
proceedings under 0.39, r. 1 of the Code.

Cheftyar, S;K.R.M. v. V.E.A. Chettyar, I.L.R.. 14 Ran. 16; Maloo Tean v.·
The'CollecfiJrojRattgiJ01t, tL.R.12 Ran. 437; Ram Swarupv. A1uindiLal,I.L.R.
58 A.11: 949, (F.B.), referred to. .

A. C,- Baroocha v. M.L,.R.M.A.'thetiyar,. 5 L.B.R. 135; Aga Ally Rnmzan
Yezdi v. Balthazar & Sot~ Ltd., I.L.R. 14 Ran. 292 ; Damodar v. Radhabai,

.40 Bom. L.R.1266; Khoo Joo Tift v. Ma Sein, I.L.R.6 Ran. 261; laikisondas V.
'Zulabai, [L.R. 14 Bom. 431; M. PillQ.i Y. Ramasami, I.L.R. 56 Mad,
915 ; -Maltg;TJi}adhiraJa Bahadur of Darbhanga v. Bose, 42· C.W.N. '266;:
S; C.Ve1l,. v. Mangan/mal, I.L.R. 14 "Ran. 308 ;·Subramanyam Chettyar ¥c.

Elhiz:-ajulu{.:' (1938) .1 M.L.J. 249, dissented from (in connection with simple'
,; mQttgag~).. . '. . '. '. -) ..•

Held by.a U J. (whilst agreeing with the jUdgme~tofthe Full Bench,
as' to the 'grounds upon which a receiver may be appointed in'a'simple mortgage:- '.
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$uitl, dissctJfictdc that sub-rule (2) of Order 40, r. 1 of the Civil Procedure Code
refers to a third party and not to a party to the suit, and that a receiver, may
be appointed in a simple mortgage suit, in a proper case, even though the rents
.and p~ofits are not part ,of the mortgage security. '

Ajapa Natesa v. Ramalillga11l. 20 I.C. 767 ; Damodar v. Radhabai. 40 Born.
L.R. 1266; KU11IClr Satya Naraitt v. Rani Keshabati, 18 C.W.N. 537: Owen V.
'Homan, 4 H.L. 997; Paras Ramv. Pura1t Mal,A.I.R. (!925) Lah. 590,
:referred to

Ram S'lI'arup v. A1wndi Lal, I.L.R. 58 'All. 949. questioned.

In Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 87 of 1938 of
this Court ag~inst the order of th~ District Court of
Hanthawaddy in Civil Miscellaneous No. 13 of 1938
Mya Bu and Mosely JJ. made··aii···~~;~der of reference
'for the decision of a Fun Bench in the following_
terms:

MOSELY, J.-This is an appeal by the def~?c1atit in a suit {O[" sale
• on a sim,ple mortgage against an order relating to the appointment

.of a receiver; It was lodged prematurely, as the order appealed
, :against was a provisional one deferring that appointment if the
. defendant furnished' security for rents and profits.. The matter
bas been regulariz~~howeveras a, subseque'nt order (filed) was
,passed appointing a receiver, and lhegrounds of appeal have been
.amendeq. The reason advanced by the plaintiff-responClent for
the apP9intment of a receiver was that interest was in arrears. . It
·was contended by the defendant that the security was sufficient
for securing the payment of the mOI;tgage debt. The only reason
,given for the order by the learned District Judge was that he was
of opinion that this was clearly a case in which a receiver should
.be. appointed. The matter could therefore have been taken up in'
cevision.

The case for the appellant is that the fact that interest \vas in
;arrear is not by itself in law a sufficient ground for the appoint

. ment of a receiver. It was later arguedal~othattne COllrf-has no
power in a suit on a simple DJ.ortgage to ofd~r the appointment of
:a Receiver at all.

It was held by Sir Arthur Page C.J., and Ba U and Leach n.
sitting. as a SpeCial Bench of this Court in S. C;:;.kannav.
Mangammal (1) that the court will appoint a receiver itnfmortgage
,suit, as in a suit of any other nature, when it is just and convenient

It) (1936) I.T•.R. 14 Ran. 308.
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"to do so, ar.cl that normally" wh~n theiriter~st is ma,rrear, a,
"M~a'.~IN ~~geiver wiil be' appoilJ.tecl as o~ C0l1:n,e at the, instance" of Hie

·Y:.IK' 'mortgagor;whether the property i:5 sufficient to cover the mortgage:
,a.A..R..~., d~Qt or not, This ruling f('}Howed: after a very brief interval a
'CH;'iJ~~R similar,dec:ision in Aga, G. Ally Rmnz'an Yezdi v. BaUhaza,r & Son,

Ltd. (l),.where Chief Justice Page and Ba U J. upheld an order
to that effect by Leach J. sitting on the original side. The decision

'in Ramzan Yezdi's case was in conflict with a slightly earlier
ruJing. of a Bench of this. Court. S.K.R,M.. Chett)'ar v. V.E.A.,
¢heitya,r (2), when~ it was'laid down by Baguley J. and Mya BuJ

"that the mere fact that inter'~::>t was in an'ear did not necessarily'
entitle the plaintiff to have a receiver appointed. The criterion"

, it wa~ said, was \¥hether the sec~ritywas sbfficienf or not,and if
. , tome sec)lrity originally sufficient :was likely to becomeinsuffieieiit

either by reasdho£ considerable accumulationofiuterestor by .
,rea;()iJ. ;of ,depJ;"eciation 9£ the value of the property itself; ,the
tourt in its discretiop"'woUld appoint a receiver."

The view that;~(' receiver can be appointed in a 'Suit for sale-
on. a 'simple, mortgage had beforeS.K.R-.M. Chettyar's casebeeR·

· eonsistep.tiytak~n in this province::since Ahmed Cassim Baroocha
,v. M.r:i?,M,A. ChdtyFimi (3hIt is also the view taken by thlt'
I.ligh CqurtE1 of Calcutta; Bombay, Madras arid Lihore. Allahabad';'

· Pa-tna and" Oudhhavetaken the contrary-view~ , The. ques:tiofl'
was exbaustiveiy and lucidly-review~dby Sulaiman OJ. in the
Full Bench rulin~ Ram Swarup v. Ana1tdi Lal (4), the report of
which was not available at the time that VCl1kanna's case was,
decided here.

On the narrower question involved I am in doubt whether the
view of justice and convenience taken in Venkanna'scase was,
correct, or whether the decision in S.K.R.M~ Chettyar'scase. Was

,rightIyoverruled, 'On the wider question I think there is.much
cogency in the reasons given in Ram S1l'aru1>'scasy, where it was
'held that a receiver cannot- be ,appointed 'at the: Ihstaneeof the
'plaintiff in a suit for silil'eoll the basis of a simplje mortgage.

I think that the whole question should be reconsidered OR

reference to a Full ,Bench of this Court.
I wiHbriefly review the rulings of this Oourt and the basis of

· . ~~laitna#_;j1,ldgment in Ram Swarup. Tbeground is familial'
and mayo¢covered shortly;

\11 (1936)i.L,R. 14~i'I).: 29z.,
(2) {193S1 l.L.R. 14 Ran.i6.

Q}'(1909J 5 L,B.R. 135..
{4i {1936lI.L.R. 58 .A1I.949~ •
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Baroocha's case was a suit. for sale on an equitable mortgage.
It was held that as the wording of Order 40 Rule 1 enabling the
Court to appoint a receiver where it appears just and co~venient

to do so was taken from the English Judicature Act the practice
of the Eliglish Courts should be followed, which was as a general
rJille to allow the appointment of receiver in the caseof either Jegal
or equitable mortgages if interest was in arrear, and in the case of

,an equitable or puisne mortgage also if the security was insufficient.
The head-note in the case reads that the practice of the English
Courts· is that receivers are usually appointed as a matter of course
if interest on mortga:ges either Jegal~t equitable is in an'ear. The
judgment however says:

II It is enough to grant a receiver at the instance of a puisne" ,
(or equitable) " mol'tgagee that the paymentofinterest '
is in arrear, or that there is reason to apprehend that
the property is insufficient to pay the incumbrances
thereon"

The decision appears to have been based on both these
jtrounds.
, As SlllaimanC.]. pointed out (l) decisions similar to this

, judgmentignore two t.hings, firstly the essential differences between
an English mortgage <irida simple mortgage in India, and secondly
the fact that there is nothing 'in English practice corresponding
to the limitation placed by sub-rule (2) of Order 40 on the power ,
of the Courts in India to' appoint a receiver. The English rule is
based not on statutory provisions but on Equity. .

Sub-rule (2) (seepage 965 of Sulaiman C.].'s judgment) runs as
follows: .,

H Nothing in this rule shall authorise the Court to remove
from the possess,ion or custody' of the property any
person whom any p3rty to the suit has not a present

, tight so to remove."
Rule 1 sUb::'rule (1) empE>wers a Coun, where it appears to'it

just arid convenient (a) to a{lpoint a reetiver of any property" ' •
. (bl to remov,e any Person from the possession or custo~

ofthe property.
Both thestib-rules must be l'ea,d together as part,aJ;ld parcel of

one rule. It £olIo~s thl!t the, Court has no authorl'~'to remove
from the possession of property anyjJtrson whoiii any party to the
~uit J\aS-ll.ota. Pr.eseJ.l.t ligb.tto.J:~~., ,

(I·t (-193~tU,.:R·. 58 All. 9~; ")j1', '958.
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1939 . There is no· justification for reading sub-rule (2) as if it were
MA HNIN "'any'person other than the parties to the suit" Sub~rule (2)
Y~.K must be read in close relation to sub-rule (1), (b) and the

K.A.R.K. . words "any person" must have the same meaning in both
CH~:~R. sub-rules and include the parties to the suit. ,;
M -.' '. Baroocha's,~~sewas followed in Khoo JooTin v. Ma Sein (l)b,y
, OSELY, J., a Bericp of this Court. There interest was in arrear ona

mortgage bond, and it was apparently' held that that was sufficient
.grotind for the appointment ,of a receiver, though later on the

judgment also says that inter-est was heavily in arrear.
" In Ma lao Tean v. TheG.()Il~ctor of Rangoon (2), a decision of
Sir Arthur Page ,CJ. and Ba UJ., the mortga!$e~\;<lsan English one,
comprising r-ents and profits, and the remarks at p:lge 442 of the
judgnientregarding the rents and profits of properties under.
simple mortgage must be considered to be obiter. They were
alsodis~;entei:lfrom by the same Judges later in AgaG. Ally Yezdi
v. Baltluizar&' Son; Ltd. (page 294 of the judgment there)."

.. In -S;K.R-~M~ Chetlyar v. v'E.A. ChettyarB3.guley ].said
'that. BarQoc;t~'s. case was rio .warrant for the· proposition that the
b:lre·facLof interest bei~g inar£earwas by itself always a sufficient

,~ound for the appointment of a receiver.,' Strictly speaking I
:'.think;, Baroocha's case merely laid that down as an invarhble rule
.• 'iD."resPect of equitable mortgages, and only as a generafnile hi

the <:ase of legal mortg'iges. The gist of this ruling h:lsalready
been given. I would respectfully co1'icur in what was said there.
provided, that is that a receiver~c:m be appointed at all in simple
mortg3.ge suits. Th:lt matter' was not allowed to be raised there.
as the only rulings then aV.3.ihble which laid down the proposition

,Hut a receiver could not be appointed in such suits were in
. un-:luthorisedrepotis, and th~ Judges held themselves bOUIid by

the decision of this Court in Khoo Joo Tin's case.
. In Aga G. Ally R"amzan Yezdi v. Balthazar &Son, Ltd., Page

C.J. referred to the English' pnctice; and held th-ilJ the equitable
doctrine applied in England should form p:lrt of the law in India as
being in accordance with equity justice and good conscience.
There ~'as,·he said, no reason why '. " , .

"the defaulting mortgagor should be allowed to batten on
tbe rents and profits without' paying the princIpal or

'.,inter-est due on themprtgage'-"' ' ..

(1) (1928) 1.L;It 6.~n. 261. . (2) lI934).1.L.R. 12 Ran. 437.
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It was held, in short, that it was just and convenient to appoint
receiver in simple mortgage. suits. The mortgagor's side of the
question was not alluded to, and the discmsion was confined to
the English doctrine and English practice.

S.K.R.M. Chettyar v.. V.E.A. Chetlyar was finally ovei-ruled
by the brief decision of the Special Bench inS.C T/tttkanna v•

. Mangammal which relied on what was said inYezdi's case. I
would remark that interest tendered and refused (see page 310 of
the judgment) cannot be said properly to be in arrears- at all.

I have already referred in part to Sulaiman C.l's judgment in
Ram Swaruj> v;,,:A:nandi Lal,' wIfere he discusses one line of
reasoning employed by the High Courts in India which have
adopted the view that receivers can be appointed in -simple
mortgage suits for sale. This line of argument is that as the
power to appoint n:ceivers in such suits exists in England it mu-st

, therefore be held to exist in India also. SulaimanC~J. goes on
(page 958 ibid) to discuss other lines of reasoning. One, he says;
is a sort of special plea for the -simple mortgagee showing how
hard 'it mly be on him if a receiver be nllt appointed. He points
out that there is provision in Order 39 Rule 1 to prevent waste,
and that there is no danger of alienation. The view that the
mortgagor should not continue toappropriate the income of the
mortgaged property ignores, he maintains, the terms of the
eontrac.t between the parties. The property is a mere secm'ity
for the payment of the mqney;~and the mortgagoris entitled to

.' appropriate the income until the property is sold, and the
mortgagor's right to redeem is lost. The expense and burden of
the appointment 6f a receiver falls on the mortgagor, the benefit
of it goes exclusively to' the mortgagee.

Another line of reasoning(~age961 ibid) is that the appoint~
ment of a receiver is an· equitable relief, and all that is necessary
to see is whethe!,' it is " just and convenient" to appoint a. receiver
irrespectiveofhhe nature of the suit. The law h1S been codified
iIi India, and the question of jurisdIction depends not so much qn
eqUitable considerations, {whiCh may differ according as the
point of view taken is that of the mortgagee or of the mortgagOr)j
as in the language of the statutory enactment itself.

. .'

There is ri:\Uch I think to be said for the view expressed in
'Ram Swaruj>'s case that Order 40 Rule 1 noes not empower the
Court· to appoint a receiver ina suit' foJ;' sale bflsed on asimpl¢
mortgage. The rulings of other .Hi~h .Courtswhich. tak~ the
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eontrary view need~ not be cit~9here. TheUne' of argument in
these cases has beerl well summai"iied in Ram Swafuj/s case.

I would refer toa Full Bench of this Court the following two
questions:

(1) Canar¢ceiver be appointed in a suit for sale based on a
sirnit;rrtoi·tgage ?

(2) If th~·'.'·a~s~er to the first question is in the iffirm~tive,

can a receiver be appointed merely because interest on
tbe mortgage debt is in arrear', or becati-se it is
substantially in arrear, or can be ou1y be a]>poiated
when the security is likely to ,b~q0me insufficient
ei.tlaer' by reason 'Of accumulation;'o£ interest or by
reason 0'£ depredationo£ the value of the property
itself ?

, .

MXA. Bu, J.-:-While I l;l<mnotnecessarily pr~pared at pteS~At

te;> agree with the opin.ion 'expre,ssec;1 by m.y bxothec1losely on. th,e
first question. referred" I;;tgtee" ~!;lat it i,s, desirable to refer botl)
qu,estiop.s in the £ormput~

••00:..;'•• ..-....

-. . . '-': '. . . " .. ,"

Hay \with hiIIl, S.c. Yuk~lfed fox the.,~ppel1ant$.

, .A receiverca,nn;~.e appoiniegin a ~uitupona'siwpl~
'J.iJil()rtgag.e of iBJ:Jilovahte psoperty siIlfl:plybeca1Jse in.teres;t
i·s in arrear. In many cases th·e EngHsh rule has been'
applied and a receiver has~~eN' appointed as a matter
of course where the interest has been in arrear but it is. . - .. .. .

u:Il$~fe to <;\.pply English de~is~ollS in s:uits on mOJ;'tgag~&

which in many respects di#~,r from rnQrtg~ges known t.Q
the English Law. In E:.rilla~q a. legal qJ.(;);Jftgage vests
the legal' estate in the mo-rig(1;gee· together with tae

'immediate right ofpossessioo andaIi eqaitG\ble, mortgage
is treated as an agreement to exeeute a le~l mortgag~
and as carrying with it an the remedies incident t9 sudh..

, m.oxtga.ges. , Sectio)158 of t1)e TransJer 0.£ Prop.ertyAGt
- contains a cl~~i.tiGatiOA Q~ t4,e m9{tg,~ges reGogni-?:ed. m
W~ G()untry. It d.etin~s., a si,mple, lnortgagea,$. the
4lran$fer of an, interest, not 0\Y1tership, i.n, sp.eeiiie

. im;movable Pl'Opefty~ The' Ad does, Ho-teenfer any
, riigh'tinthe mortgageefO the. possession or to thcl:ents
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of the mortgaged propet1Y~. [R'eference was made to
sections 6-9, and 69A of Hiie Transfer of Pmperty Act.]
In England the legal mortgagee as wen as the equitable
mOFtgagee is entitled to the rents though the latter' is
onlyentiUed to them from the time of ,his application

'. ..~ -. .
tlpon which the order for sale is madeC A receiver is
consequently appointed as a matter ofcou:rse if interest

. is in"arrear but this rule cannot be applied here to aU
kinds of. mortgages. The right of the simple mortgagee
to the appoi.~£tof a receiver' has been exhaustively
discussed iri,'the recent Fun Bench ruling of the
Allahabad High 'Court in Ram Swarup v. Anandi Lal
(1).. Sub-rule 2 of Order 40, rule 1 of the Civil Procedure
Code has' nothing ,corresponding to it in Order 50-,
rule 6 of the Rules of the Supreme Court.

[BRAUND, J. Sub-rule (2) m~nsyou do not appoint
a receiver ifyou can-Flot give him possession and posses-'
sibn means physical possessioFl. :rf~herents belong to,
the mortgagor, it is no use appointing a rece-ive'i.]

The mortgagor is, enti;1Jl€4 to t~e rents; and. profits of
the ,JllQl't~aged prop~nyuntil he Cea:s~s, to be its owner
by virtue of t.he sale under tJi1~ mortgage dec':fee. It
CQuld, thene£ore ~> F,leiihet:' jpst no.f convenient to
appoint a receiver of the: .~ts;andprofits~ In Aga All:t '
Ramzan }[ezdi v. BaJtkdi'clr & Son. \2) it was held th~t·

apar,1; {rom eJS:press agreeri)£'ni the simple mPctg~~~ and
t.he WiQrtg$ge.e by d.~posit at t~tk deeds have·~. right tt?
the rents; and profits (,l,~cftuiFlg from the J![l.ortg~g~~

property dUliing the, subsistence 0{ H~ lTI,ortgage. :B.:tlit
theC:0urt .further heW' that whe..-e in a suit, by ~

mortg~ge,e by deposit of title deeds or by a simple
mortgil.gee a.' receiver is appointed" t,he Court would
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(ll I.L.R 58 All. 949; 968'. (2) Ui"R. 14 Ran. 292.
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allocate to theril~rtgagee'~:~cr~llts and profit~ in the
hands of the receIver. . Tfi.would be enlargmg the
security of the mortgagee a'ndgiving him what he is
not entitled to in law or by the terms of the mortgage
instrument N. C. Chowdhury v. R. P. Singh (1).

For the rights and remedies of an equitable
mortgagee in England see Carter v. Mlake t2);
Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol. 23, paragraph 671;
Fisher on Mortgage~, 7th ed. p. 715.

Ordinarily if the vahle of the mortgaged property is
sufficient to cover the debt, it is not just or convenient
to appoint a receiver l11erely because of arrears of
interest. The Court Inust fake into consideration all the
circumstances of' the case and the 'conduct of the
parties. If the realization of the ", ,final" decree is
delayed, e.g. by an a:ppeal to the Privy Council the
Court can always put th.~ mortgagor on terIIls. "In the
case of a simple mortgage the mortgagee""can have a
receiver appointe~.providedthe rents and profits are
also -mortgagedtohini and proper ground~ are made
out for such appointment 'Section 960£ the Transfer
of Property Act says that the provisions which apply to
a simple mortgage apply to a mortgage by deposit of
ti.tle-dpeds. But a simple mortgage in Burma has, not
the same incidents or characteristics as an equitable
mortgage in England. SOIIl~ of the decisions' in India
and Burma have gone wrong because of the application
of the English rules relating to an English mortgage,
or of the rules relating to equitable mortgages in
England to all kinds-of mortgages in India and Burma.
.Reference was made to Manekji v. Rusto11'1ji (3),
]aiktsondasv. Zenabail4), Damodar v; Radhabai (5),

(I) A.I.R. (1932] Pat. 360. (3) I.L.R.14 Born. 269.

(21 4 Ch"D. 605.' ,(4) I.L.R. 14 Born. 431. "
(5) 4Q Born. L.R. 1266.
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Malzarajadhiraja BahaqYl: of Darbhmlga v. A. N. Bose
(1), Ethirajulu Chetti~_J' Rajagopalacha1'iyar (2),
Maharaja of PittajJUra1'1i'v. Gokuldoss (3), M. P. Pillai
v. Ra1'11asami Chettiar (4), Gobind Singhv. Punjab
National Bank Ltd. (5), A. C. Baroocha v, M.L.R.M.A.
Chetty t6),Khoo Too Tin v. Ma Seil1 t/), Ma Joo Tean
v. The Collector of Rangoon (8), S.K.R.M. Chettyar v.
V.E.A, Chet~yar (9), S; C. Vel1kanna v. Mangammal (10).

Kalyanwala for the respondent. The law allows
appointment of a receiver whenever it is just and
convenient. The words of the Code are very wide.
A receiver is appointed riot only' in mortgage suits

.but in.a variety of .other suits, such as suits for
partition, administration of an estate, dissolution of
partnership. An executor or an administrator can
be'removed .and replaced by a receiver. If a simple
mortgagor)fjJ?mits wa~te, it is o?ly just that he shou~d

be removed'''a:nd a receIver appomted. Sub-ruie (2) of
O. 40, r. 1 ought not to be made apI'Iicable to parties t()

. ,...... .. .. .. .... \

the suit, otherwise the appointment of a receiver in manY,
proper cases could not be made. A simple mortgage6
and a mortgagee by deposit of title deeds have as much

. right as an English mortgagee to apply for a receiver ih
a proper case. When a receiver takes possession iof
the mo'rtgaged property he takes it from a party to the
suit, the mortgagor, and affs as his agent. i

[BRAUND, J. That is not so.. The fossession is by
the Court through its officer, the receiver.J .

As to the position ofa receiver see Ma Joo Teanv.
. The Collector of Rangoon (8) at p.' 440~ A plaintiff
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(I) 42 C.W.N. 266.
(2) I.L.R 52 Mad. 979.
(3) l.L.R. 54 Mad. 565.
(4) l.L.R. 56 Mad. 915.
(5) A.I.R. (1935) Lab. 17.

(6) 5 L.B.R. 135.
(7) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 261.
(8) I.L. k. 12 Ran. 437..
(9) I.L.R. 14 Ran.. 16.

(10) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 308.
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19-39 who seeks to set aside ,a,k<liBSfe-r,as fraudulent has FlO

~fresent"" tit,leto thepr~ei~.,:,:,3~t'he'can,' have, a,·receiver
III 11, pr~per case. T.};re"a;G.r;as Hl-gh Court Jus
-distinguished the AUaiha:bad \fuling and the BfJWlbay
High C01Jrt has dissented from it. S. A. Suv'ratnanyam
v. K. G. Ethirajulu {E, lJlunoda;y v. Radhabai {2}. "

A ;sif.fl:ple 'lflC});Ttgageerhas the right to obtain a decree
t00TsaJ.e. This isapresent right and he must ~possess it
at the commencement of the suit, otherwise he cannot
nle the 'suit.

,', {RG,BERTS, C.J. Is it just 10 give a ffiQrtgagee
greater i~gh-ts-than he has 'Uft\'der his contract ?]

If the Iilbdgagor does not pay his interest regulai1y~

'he isebttitnitting 'a breach of his contract. He may
alsopro1oilg the suit Lind prevent realization of the
security to the detriine'ilt of thernbrtgagee~

The 'receiver acquires noptoprieta~ tights or
,interest ,in 'the property of which he Is appointed
(receiver. ,M~itl1.g0hn, Tin, y. P;;R;1I1;P;S.R.M. ChetlyaY
i Finn '(3). The· law in Burma is the same as that in
~nglaild Wit11 regard to appointment of receivers irt
mortgage cases. Aga Atly Ramza'n, Yezdi v.
13althazar & Son, Ltd. (4), seepp. 299 to 301.

; ROBERTS, C.J.-'The questions 1l'eferred to this Court
are as follows :

1. 'Can a receiver be appointed in a suit for s:lle based upon a
simple mortg'lge?

2. If the answer to the first question is in the afflrillalive, ca:n
a receiver be appointed merely becl.use the mortgage debt is in
arrear, or because it is substantially in arrear, or can he only be
appointed when the security is likely t~ become insufficient either
by reason of accumulation of interest or by reason of c1epreciJ,tion
of the value of th~ property itself?

(1) (1938) 1 M.L.J. 249.
(2) 40·,Bom. L.R. 1266.

(3) I,L.R 7 :Ran~ 425.426.
(4) 1.L;R. 14 Ran. 292.
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~

The characteristi~ of. a simple mortgage in this
country have often been ~:_&i,ght of.

II Indefault()fpaymen1.~simple mortgage gives to the
111ortg:igee aright, 'I'lOt topossessibn but to sale, which he must
work ~t in -eXecutiOFl proceedings"

[per Lord H obhouse in Sri Raja Papaillma Rao v.
Sri Vira Prafapa E. IT. 1?amachandra Razu (1)]. 1'~e

borrower: or mortgagor remains in possession of the
mortgaged property ; he promises two things, first that
he will repay to the mortgagee the mortgage inoneyor
.amount 01 the debt; and, seCondly, that if he fails to
pay,'fhemortgagee shan havt: the right to cause the
mottgagedproperty to be sold and the proceeds of the
sale to be applied to fhe payment of the debt~or if
such proceeds are insuffiCient to satisfy the debt to be
applied to its reduction. [Section S8 (b) of the Transfer.
of Property J\.ct.l . .

ln other'~brds, the security which the mortgagee
obtaips before ma'kingan advance is that of the l~md

-itself; if the mortgagor makes default the' mortgagee
has the tight to cause it to be sold. . This does not·
mean he can sell it himself without the intervention of

. ttieCourt ; the :ightto bring the land to sale must be
'worked out in execution proceedings, under the
:supervision of the Court.

Money may be borrowed upon a simple mortgage of
-immovable property and a hypothecation of crops or
chahe'ls. If this is done the 'secudty is extended to the
crops or chattds hypothecated. But it is not a
necessary incident of a simple mortgage that the
:security should be so extendea. There may be, and
generally is, a· personal'obligation not only to repay the
loan but also to pay interest upon it, but in the c:ibsence
-of expr-ess -provision -to the contrary the rents and

(1) (1896)I;L.R.19 Mad. 249, 253.
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profits from the land· belong to the mortgagor and do
not form part of the secut_Jor the repayment of the

'_"_:'i,rIt.,

mortgage inoney or the interest on the loan. •
English mortgages are quite different. In an

Englishrl10rtgage there is a transfer of the ownership of
,the mortgaged property with a promise to repay the
debt on a certain date. If the money is duly paid the'
mortgagor has a fight to have the property retransferred
to' him by the mortgagee. [Narayana v. Venkalara-
ma"na (1 ).] , ,',' '
, ','!!*These two contracts are so different iIi their nature
that it seems unfortunate that the word 1'1 mortgage"
should be common to each of them. When we come
to consider what are known in this, country as' mort- "

,gage&by deposit of title' deeds, care 'must be taken to,
avoid, further confusion. " '

Mortgages by depos~t of title deeds in this country
originated, no doubt, ftom the equitable rule in force "
in England thaLJhe mere'faCt of deposit of title ;deeds
as security fat a debt created ,a charge ,upon the.
property. Hence in England such, mortgages were:
know as equitable mortgages; ,

Now in England the position of, an equitable'
mortgagee gives him a right' of foreclosure. (]ameS v.
James ~2).J A deposit of title deeds is regarded as a
contract for a legal or English mortgage which gives to·

,the mortgagee or person claiming through him all such
rights as he would have had if t.he contract had been
completed. This is briefly put py' Jessel M.R. in the
following observations in Carter v. lVake (3): .

"When there is a deposit of title deeds, the Court treats tInt
as an agreement to execute a legal mortgage. and therefore as·
carrying with it all the remedies incident to such a mortgage.

(1) \1902) I.L.R. 25 Mad. 220. {2) (1l!73) 16 Eq. 153.
- (3) 4 Ch.D. 6':'5; ,
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None of this reasoning aPtllies t() a pledge of ch3.t,lels :;. thl::plEl:d~e
never had the absolute o\vnersh;1f, at law, and his equitablerighfs
c.:mnot exceed his legal title.,,' .. ..')...'

In· 1889 the Bombay HighCourthelcl:in Mcmekjiv.
Rustomji (1) that a mortgagee by deposit of title deeds
had the right to sue fOf foreclosure of . sale, but in
Calcutta it was held that the appropriate remedy was a
decree for sale and not for .foreclos'ure~ ., 00 N Dung 'v;
,Moung Htoon 00(2). (obite1' dicta), Srinath Roy).(v.
Godadhur Das· {3}. In the latter' case Jenkhi~"}l

said:

., I was re:ferredto the statement .in a text b~okthaf 'the
. praCtice in~ortgages of this cJa~s is regulated by the English
Pi-acticeand if thaJstiltement \vere correcttheIi the remed~\v(jtild
b~ foreclosure. ,.. It seems however that the practke in this Court
has for a long series of years been to, decree a sale, and I ,accord
ins.tty will make a decree in that form;"

", At, t.h~::Rf.esent time 'Year~goyerne~bys~ctI(.>.n ??
of the Transfer of Property Act· which was. an amend.
mentby Act XX of 1929.· it runs as fbll~ws :"."

,l~.39
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(. ::1.:. ;:
.:. '-:

, "The provisions hereinbefore containedwhicn ,apply:tlDJ.Q
.' simple mortgalte shall, so far as may be;a:pply to; a ,mortgage by

deposit cf title deeds." .,"

This ieads rnetp~th(?~dJ;i;cil1~ion.th~(a.~ortg~ge:By
deposit of tHle'dteds Ointhiscouritry '. h'as'ce'ased'to

'possess, if. if eyetdid pOSsess,· those. ch<!-r~ct~istics
.which were' engrafted l1pone<luHalJle mbrtgages by
deposit· 'of title deeds' in En'gland by the' doctrineUlid
down in J atIJ-esv.]ames (4) and in Carter v. Wake {5).
To call them both equitable mortgages and t6 assume
that their incidents are alike in .both countries· is to

(J) (181)9) I.LoR. 14 Born. 269.· ·(3) (l897)I.L;R. 24 Cal. 348.
(2) .(11186) I.L.R. 13 CaJ.322.. (4) (1873) 16 Eq.is3. . .

(5\ 4 Ch.D.6OS. ..

30
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prepare the way to errQf. ;In England a mortgage by
deposit· of title deeds carries with it the remedies
incident to an English mortgage, whereas in this cQuntry
it ~ries with it the remedies to which a simple
mortgage,e may have recourse and those remediesalone.

. In the case of an English .mortgage, and in certain
.other Cases ..' expressly laid. down in section 690£ the
Transfer. of Property Act,' the mortgagee is given a
poWel; of !:,ale without the intervention of the Court;.

.f>ti';·the exercise of: this power is not. applicable in the
case of a simplemortgage. Again in section 69A where '.
this power exists the mortgagee may under certain
'conditions appoint a receiver, but onJywher~ he has the
right to exercise the power of sate;~lthout the Court's
intervention under section 69. It is conceded that. no
.mortgagee has the power to appoint a receiver in the·
case of a simple mortgage 6nly~ .

. The power of the Coutlto appointci receiver is
:giveo' by Order 40, rule 1, which .be~l1s :with the
'following words:. --_ , .

. .' . .
. .- .- ','

" Where it appears to the Court to be just and Gonvenient.. th.e
Court may by order ., '

,,' (4) appoint .~ reGeiver of any property before or after
. 'decree'" ' ,

, I

That is the first step.. It must appear to be lljustarid
convenient" that the Court Should do so.

The order'goes 00 to say that having appointed' a,
receiver .' the Court may 'remove any person from the

.c~stody or possession of the property and commit the
property to the possession custody or management of .
<H~e ,receiver, and may confer upon the receiver certain
pow~rs. It continues: .

•' (2) 'Nofuing in thisrule shall authorize the Court to remove
ftom'the,possession orcustody of prope,rty any person whom any

.party to the suit has not a present right so to remove."
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These words which. constitute a previso must no
.doubt be considered when the Court is about to decide
whether in any particular case the appointment ofa
receiver will be a measure of justice arid convenience
having' regard to aU the circumstances.'

In the case of a simple mortgage the right of the
mortgagee is'Jo a~ sah~ which he must work out in
execution proceedings. If the" property in a simple
mortgage suit is 'in danger of being wasted, damaged, gr .

. . ;;;;~ .

.alienated, he can ·no doubt obtain a temporary injuncE

tion by proceedings under Order 39, rule 1, pending
th~ di,sposal of his suit or the further order of·the Court.
Redoes noi: therefore need to secure the appointment
of arecdver to safeguard his rights in this behalf. As
was held in Aga ·G. Ally Ramean Yezdi v. Balthazar
& Son, Ltd. (1) a simple. mortgagee has no right to
the rents and profits 'accruing from the mortgaged
property du.ria)~he :f)ubsisteu<f of them()~tgage.

In Ma ]iJfJl1Fean ·v. Thr:C'&"!:1P.ctQt:oj.Rangoon (2)
..D'!lDe C' J' sa'l'd . {. "-.-c-_.. / . ...:r-"b' .-.. . i ,~

. . '. .- -. -.
. ,

" AtQn~' time t1l~ CQurt fdt ~(l~t ,diffld(lI)~,~ ia a~pgi~Ung fl'
fec;eivm'~tall jn a mpr~ga.ge ~\Jit,l)u.tbptb ~r. - '''':tv-a.,aJldJon }J;l.dj~
the propri~ty of appointing a rj:)ceiver in a $uitablecase 'caQPg,1:
'now be challenged. . [la'kisondas GqM4das y. Zenabai and
a"fJthw (!);]" . .

.This was 1\ case Of an English lllortgage in which aU
the "estate, right, .titk, interest, 'property, daimaad
demand, whatsoever of the mortgagors" was transferred
to the morlgageesas: security for the mortgage debt. ; .
The Bombay case was also a case of an .English
mortgage. But, with great resped, noneof.thecases
which deal with English mortgages seem to II.l~ tolen~

any assistance to the Court. '. Another such case was

(1) (1936) l.L.R. l4Ran. 292. (21 (1934) I.L.R. 12~n. 437.
(3) (1890) I.L.R. 14 Born. 431.

t9~.2
~

....-.-,~ -
ROJ3E~TSt

C.].
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~lah(J,rajG:dhirafa Bah4durSirKameshwar Singh of
Darbhanga v. Anath -Nath Bose CO. 'We .have ,to
4ecid~:adifferent prQ'blem,., namely!)' in what Gircum
~tances itjs permissible on grounds of. justicy. aQd
c:oqvenience to,e,tppOillt a re~eiver in a simple motiga.ge
,suit where the mortgaged property is not transferred
p;nd:tbe mortgagor, remains, in .po.ss,ession and is entit,led

, '

to the, rents an,d pro.fits.
,Whether "it is just and convenie~t to appoint a

re;ceiver in> such (i.ca'Se does not depend; i ll myopip.ion.
'upon the, application of rule~ laid dQWn in EnglancJin
:~oiJ.Uectionwithequitable mortgages by deposit of title

, dee<:;1s in that country; fQrsuch mortgages, as Ihave
•alrea~y obseryed, give to th~mortgagee alls·uch rights
as he would have had if a l~gal mortgage had been
completed. ,The reliefgiyeiI to such mortgagees ·i'S

, therefore an:alogous to thalgiven in respyd of English
'legal mortgages and bears.nocomparis<m.with therelief
givep to::simple'mort£ag~~s'here. "~,~.: ' '

,.•,. co., ,. Froin l;tmSlClera"fion"o(thepoSition:of' a mortgage~,in' a/simple mortgage suit it will be seen that there f!lay
be'qsesin Ji!~v·_4 'will b~ just and convenient to
:~1?P9i?t·*Ye1:~~. .;'as:, for instance where the; c()~tract
.p#"W;~~p,..JhepartiesexpresslYIPeptions that the. crops,
'rents;'or prontsshaH form part of the securi,tyJor. the
repaymeIl,~of the mortgage debt. In such a case the
reoeiveri iChe took possession of them, might ·be doing
no. more than the mortgagee ,woilld have a right to
.do... But ":after 'much hesitation and with great respeCt
J have ,come to the conclusion· that the . case of

,. AgaG. Ally Ramzan Yezdi v. Balthazar & Son, Ltd~
:(2), goes. to.o far in saying that ,in. a mortgage. suit
;(meaning a simple mortgage suit) when interest is in
arrear the Court will normally appoint a receiver at the

'. '

llW(l937)42 c.W.N. 266~ . (2) (1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 292.
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instance of the mortgagee. I do not· feel that· the
English cases there cited can be deemed to have
reference to suits in which the mortgaged property
remains in the possession and ownership of the
mortgagor as it does in a simple mortgage suit; and it
appears to me that by appointing a· receiver merely
because the interest is in· arreariri such a Case the
Court is enlarging the security which the mortgagee
has been content to accept before making'his advance.

No regard appears to have been paid to' the provi
sions of Order 40jrule 1(2), in arriving at this decision;
and it is said that the reason is because the words
"any person" in this rule must· be taken to mean
"any person:.other than a party to the' suit", and must.
be taken to refer tothird parties only.

A consideration of that matter would make it neces
sary to decide whether, upon the interpretation of the
words I' any ptrsori" asc()nn()ting any person what
soever, it wqulg ever be competent for the Court to ,
a.ppoint a rec.h. Uponthatinatter there has been
a difference of judicial opinion and a wide field of
investigation is revealed.

The Rangoon decision to which I have' referred,
was followed by ,the decision of a Full 'Bench in
S. C.. Venkanna v.Mangammal (1)' to the same
effect. The latter case- overruled S.K.R.M. Chettyar
v.' v'E.A. Chettyar (2) in which it had been said that '
the question wh~ther it'wasjust andconvenient'toappoiiit
areceiver genera.l1ytumed 'on whether the security was:
reasonably, sufficient to ,satisfy the decree which .the
plaintiff-applicant was likely to obtain in the suit.· ,:

During the same month a full Bench of the High'
Court in Allahabad was conside'ring the sllmeproblem.
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(I) (1935) I.L.R. 14.Ran.'398: , (2) (1935) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 16.
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~939 . in ;R;am $warup v. Anandi Lal (1). '. Sulaiman·· C.].
¥~. ~N:lN . pqinted. :::o~t, that the sple question was whether the .

• ,,¥~~~ IQq.ian;.st<l.tu-tpry law. permitted or prohibited the
~~fi.~R .appoi~tment of .~ receiver ina sirnplElrnortgagElsuit.·
..t~~~·l~'Eng1-and·~hereis no provision. co,rresponding to sub~

'RoU~~'f-Si rule (2)of Order 40, rule t
~'. qJ, •;Healso. laid some .stress upon the view that the

. 'appO,intrnentof a receiver in a simple morlgagesuit
~ould be a dog on the right of the mortgagor to free
the property from the charge laid upon it. I think
th~re is gr~at force in this contention, but I desire
to avoid the words II rightQLredemption " because in
a simple mortgage the property is never.transferred

. and is notredccmcd in the sense in wlaichredemption
is understood in England. .The learned Chief ," justice

.' observed (on page 960):
. . .

. uTheCourt shGuldn~ttonstituteitself a ·gr;:ttJli.toiJ~ protector
.of the simple mortgagee and allow him to reCeive the income of
the mortgaged .property in direct violatlonottheterins. of the
cbntracti'i

With this view I wish to expreSs h'lyrespeetful
t'OtlCurren-C'e. then a-gain he points out that when the

.teceIver take'S possession there must be a dispossession
ot sotneon'e, and thai tb confine the pto'hihition in sub
.ftll~'(2} to non-parties b'f1ly -Would rre to put a forced
interptetatiofi "upon it. . .
.. n~eemsut1nete-S'Sa;fY tbR1etoe:d:hrlne the truth 01
the" contention that if the ~tl.b'"tu1<fisto be taken to mean
~rty person *hatsoever there wOtildtitWefatise iny c~se

'. in which"3; teceivercdttld be' -aw6iffled by tlIeCoiirl'
tifider 'Otder4'O,Rule1. Ifi:s ~nough to s-ayiti answer
t6 the 'questions prop6U1'tdedthat' the 'Court has ;jliftS

,dictioIi to, appoint a receiver of any property ,whe're it

'.' tH t(936) I.L.R. 5~.Alt ~1J9,
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1939'iappears just and convenient to do so. The answer;;to
the first,question must therefor~ be in the' affirmative.. MA:'HNIN'

The answer to the second question must be that the . y~~~

appointment of a receiver by the Court mu~t· depend c~~ue

upbn the individual facts of each particular case. The '. Ftih{.~R
Court must see what is the. object of the application ; if'. R6~~;.ri;i
it is plainly that the receiver should act in breach of C.J>

sub~rule (2) it il) neither just nor convenient to appoint:
him,' since he cannot perfor..rn such a task, hor can the
Court authorize him to do so. His appointment would:
in such a case be nugatory. But if it be shown that there:
is a reason for his appointment uport the. grounds of
justice and convenience which will enable him. to.
preserve the security of the mortgagee ,withont in(ring~·

iog the sub·rule, the power. of· the Court to appoinf
him, which is unfettered, may be exercised upon these
grounds.

In other words, it can never be just an<i convenient
to .appoint a :receiver' ·for the sale purpose of taking'
possession·of renis and .profits unless .. 'Iliey have' been
expressly made part of the security for the debt by.the
instnlIIlent creating the mortgage, even if, having done
so, the Court could put the receiver into possession.

I am therefore of the opinion that Ram. Prasad v.
Bishambhar Nath (l)·.was rightly decided, and am
lin~ble to follow. the decisioninM.· param·asiv':Jm
Pillar v. A. V.R.M:.$}1?S. Ram.asami Chettyar (2). In
S.,d. Suoramany.tuf,:·'Ch.ettiar v. K.G. Ethiraiulu Chettiar
(3) .Horwill J. was bOUIld by the former case. The
case.of Khoo Joo Tinv. Ma, Sein(4) must betaken a~

overruled forit applied the reasoning in .Ahmed Cassirn
Baroocha v... M~L.R.M.A. Chefty (5)· to a simple
mortgage suit. . And. the latter case in. which~he

(1) (1(34) 32 Al[ i;1~ 561. - (3) (1938) HilL.}. 249. .' '.'
I~) (1933) I.L.R. 56 Mad~ 915. 14} (J928) I.L.R. 6 Rail. 261.

:(5) (1909) 5 L.B.R.13S•.
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1939: mortgage was by deposit of title deeds cannot be
MA~;N regarde,da·s an authority for the propositions laid down

YEIiC ..... .,'.' '.'
v.: thereirtsince the amending Act of 1929 indicated in the

c~~R.t~~ new seCtion 96 of the Transfer of Property Act that the
'FlJ;~i4~;''fpr6visions applying to a simple niortgage shall, so far
R~~r~s"'asmaybe, apply to a mortgage by deposit'of title deeds:

'. .., , We havealsobe.en referred to Damodar v. Radhabat .
.U}: In the judgment the case of ]aikisondas Gangadas
v. Zenabai (2) is again relied on although it ,was an
English niortgagecase. With great respect,the fallacy
in the later decision seems to lie in the assumption

.' that ~" receiver, if appointed when a licensee of the·
mortgagOr's is in possession, can exercise rights adv~rse

.to the mortgagor. The suggestion here thatsub-rule (2) .
of Order 40, rule 1, refers to third parties' only'and has.
beenmenbly insetted ex abundanti .cautelci seems to me
to be fraught withdifficulfy in its application... Eiit I
prefer t6 take the: openlogwords of the rule and to say

... that the Court undoubtedly has jurisdiCtion to appoint .
a receiver ina simple mortgage suit but that whether
it will do so must depend ripon what is jusland .
convenient in each particular case having r~gard to the
reason for which he is appointed, to the precise nature of
the security in the particular contract whereby a simple
Ihortgagehas been created and bearing in mind .the
liniitations imposed by sub-rule (2) of the rule itself.
Since it may.be thought necessary to be more e,cplicit

.iil' answering the second question iIi the reference I
would reply that the fact that interest on the mortgage
d.ebt is in arrear, orsrtbstantially in arrear, canonly he
afad6r in deciding whether a receiver ·should be
appointed: the.· fatt that the security is likely for ariy
reason 'to becomeitlsuffi~ient may be another factor;
hut the, governing words of the.ntle are whether ilis

(1) (l93S! 40 Bom.L.R. 1266.
..-.:';.;. ....•."

(2) (1890) I.L.R. 14 Bom. 431.
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just and convenient and in deciding. this matter due
weight' must be given to all relevant considerations
including those mentioned in sub-rule (2) of Order 40,
Rule 1.

No order as to' costs.

MYA Bu, J.-I concur in the judgment of my .Lorcl
the Chief Justice.

BAGULEY, J.-In view of the fact that Order 40,
Rule 1 says definitely that· "where it appears to the'
Court to. be just and convenient, the Court may by order
appoint a receiver of any property" in perfectly general
terms, I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice that a

·receiver can be appointed in a suit on a simple mortgage
if it appears to th~ Court to be just and convenient.
Buttheseworcs l( just and convenient" must, I think,
be interpreted in a purely general sense and even' if
they.do occur in a similarposiHon in the Judicature
Act of 1873 'in England which was based on the practice
ofthe old Court of Chancery [vicleDamodar Moreshwar
pIJadke v. Radhabai Damodar Ranade (1)] it'does not
follow that the rules for the appointment of receiver as

'. followed in England in suits based on English mortgages
. must apply autqm~tically to cases in ,this country, the
majority' of which, like the present case, are based on
simple mortgages:. Whether it is just and. convenient
must depend to i:::V'ery great extent on the 'terms of th~
.contract entered into by the parties and when the terms·
·of the Contract vary then the events that will just'i.fy the
appointmeIlt of' a receiver fi?ust vary also...
" My Lord has pointed' out the radical. difference

·between .the nature of an English mortgage in England
and a simple mortgage in thi's country and it is amazing
to see in one reported ruling after another cases like

(l}-l1938) 40 Bom, LoR. 1266..

ROBERTS,
c.}.

·.>i:~~.
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, 1939 y' '" k" F ' .. R t .. lI:7 •• M' t (1).:;;........ane'Jz 1'amJz v. .uso-mJ" J:VaserWl1.flJz 1-S ry , ,
M{:tIN or]aikisondas Gangadas, v. Zenabai(2) q~lOted' a&
K.~~R.K. e$tablishing the generalpl"incipld that in every suit ona

CflEtTYAR mortgage a receiver can be appointed~ In Manekji
FIRS.'; "F .. R' t .. N .. M' t (1) t1 't--...::..';",< ,ramp v;, us omJz aserwanJzl,s ry 1e SUI was

BAG~;'t;/':9:~:Jbr foreclosure or sale and the judgment refers to
"Cb'bteOnM:ortgage, Story's Equity Jurisprudence'and

Keys v. Williams (3). Again, in J aikisfJndas Gangadas
• , v. Zenabai(2) it appears from the argument at page 433

that ifwas a legal mortgage a,nd, that the ,bnly contest
, ~as w1}ether the,plaintiff should take possessIon himself

;', or sho~1d ask for the appointment of a receiver. This
only shows to what fallacies onc can be led if one
follows the too common practice of thinking that
because two transactions are called, ,more or less
colloquially, by the same name they musLhave the same
~ttributes. . ' , " ,

Before the passing of seetion96 of the Transfer of
Property Ad inits present form the Acidid 'not say
whaf incidents applied to a mortgage by deposit of title
deeds.' . All, it said' was that in certain, cases these
mortgages' werenot invalid; so naturally inendeavour~ ,
ingto find out what legal consequen~es were attached
toa mortgage by deposit of title 'deeds Courts looked to
,England where this form of mortgage ~s first invented
~l1d assumed that the nature of this mortgage in India
shouid be the same ~s in En~land; but now of course
mortgagesby deposit of title ,deeds have the saine legal
results, as simple mortgages.

, The most interesting point in the case to my mind is
the question which is answered by Sulaiman C.}. iil his
judgment in Ra11'?Swarup v. Anandi Lal (4). In this
<;:ase~probably fortlle first: time" stress is laid on th~

:.;,
C

.-;.

'ti)U81l9)1.L;R.14BQm.Z69; - f:B 3Y.&c.55,6L
(2) (1890) I.L~R;,t4 Bonh43L' ; "(4)' {l(36) I.L:R; 58 All. 949.
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1939wording of Order 40, Rule 1 (2). No previous Court
seems to have paid partioular attention to this wording, M:;":~IN

but SuJaiman C~J. has -gone into the matter .at€onsi-~ '._v.

derable length and the deduction which hem~kes is .c~:;J;.~~,
that thi$ .sub·rule makes it praCtically impossible for the" _F!~. "
Court to remove the mortgagor from the property~-a BA:G-6iEY~J;

case of an ordinary simple mortgage. The questIon,
referred to the Full Bench in that case waS : :

tl Under th~ provisi'ons of the Civil Proce~lureCode, is it ~~~
petent to appoint i1 tec-eivei' or the jJrbpel'ty morfgaged. pendiilg:the:
decision of an appeal a:gah1st a: mortgage deci:e-e ? ,i -

. .

and the answer Which the learned Chief Justice gave was

lC Although there is 'no -objection to the mere apPointrnentofii
receiver. or' any ptop~rty, the CouttcatJhot remove frcy~ the
possession or custody of the property any person, whether a party
to the suit or not, whom any party to thesliit haSIiQta·:.prese~.t

right so to remove." .

- This judglfient of Sulaimati-C.J. was considered by'
.. ' . Btam.nont C.J•..···lll Damodar Moteshwai-· Fhadke v.

Radhabeti Damiodar RanadiJ (1). He said that lie was
not prepared to follow the Allahabad ruling and he had
not the slightest doubt that the -Court had jurisdiction
to appoint at~,¢eivet in a 'ca-se of a simple mortg-ag-e
befGt-e· or af.--preliminary decree. The baSIS ·upon
wb-iGh he -differi ftOOi the Allahabad cMe appears t() be
that the Allahabad judges -igilOted the fact that tM
nmrtgagtlt IS a l1att" to the 'Suit and can remove himselt,
and· he goes on t'O ~y that if th¢ Aliaha-bad view lS tight)
where the mortgagor is in possession by a tic.etisee, the

..C-O'Oft-can aPPoint a teceiver, siIiCe the'mottgAgot can
remove'his licensee, .butif the mortgagor is inpbSse-ssiOn
hims-elf,the 'Court -cannot appoirrt-a~ceiV'er. Itse~S

to me thafthts.is n~Hadrtgqt1itest{u~lytipt~the di~

(1) ti.-~3~ 40 &ni.·-L.R\t~. ' .
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If the mortgagor is in possession by a licensee the
'receiver appointed by the Court can only remove the
licensee and' to that extent become a licensee himself.
He also relied upon]aikisondas Gangadas v. Zenabai (1).

, . .. ...To .'. my mind the difficulty about applying the
~At>ULl>Y. J·AJ.j:~abad ruling lIterally would be that it would make

th'~~*~pointmeht of a receiver to all intents and purposes
infructuous because he could practically never oust the
mortgagor from his possession. For instance, inthecase
of~~!suit being filed on an English .rnortgag.e there has
be£bte nOW never been any question, I thmk, thatthe
Court c~n appoint a receiver to take possession, becaUSe
the mortgagee is the legal owner, but if the' defendant
denied execution {)f the, mortgage aliteral application of
the Allahabad ruling would prevent a receiver from
taking possession because until the case was decided
how could the plaintiff be said to have' proved that .he
was the legal mortgagee? It would be 'difficult.tosiy··'
therefore thatJhe plaintiff had <l present .right to remove.
~hedefendant. Nevertheless'as a piece ofdialectlc
reasoning I am unable to find any flaw in the argpment.
of Sulaiman C,J.

, However I think it could be applied if we regard the
Code as being what it is, a Code of 9~y'i1 Procedure,
which Jays down the ways in. which p¢iple.who have
enforceable rights can get them enfotc~d~'and if attl:le
'same time we recognize that ,the Code itself and nothing

, $lone under the Code can, affect the legal right whi(::h
the plaintiff hasagains,t the defendant; and;t\1erefqre:by
~ppointrnent of a receiver,.he canpot enlarge his security.

If we examine theOr:ders of the Civil Proc~dure

Coq~we finq'thatstI'leyfollow an intelligible course;
~rst of a11theYclpaL~ith the suit gener~lly, pleadings,
parties,the method,of institution, and ~o on, and the

(1) ,.(1890)I.L.g~ 11 Bom.431., •
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* ..

way in which the suit is tried. .In Order XXI we get t9~9

execution dealt with. Next, specialiriatters, payment MA HN1N

into Court, security for costs, commissions to examine Yo:~K
witnesses, suits by or against Government and so on. C~:T~~
Proceeding further we get suits against trustees" mi!l:()rS,FIR:M.
lunatics and paupers and then special cases up to and .BAGULEY,'.

including Order XXXVII, Then we get () fresh group,
OrdersXXXVIU, XXXIX, and XL,. before the Code
goes on to deal with appeals. This group of qfQ;~rs

deals wit~ways in which a plaintiff who is prd~ly
going to be., succeSsful' will be protected from beii1~

cheated of the fruits of his success... Order XXXVIII
. deals with cases in which the Cour'Us satisfied that the
.defendant is going to prevent the plaintiff from getting
the fruits of his 9-ecree and it deals with attachment or
arrest before judgment. Order XXXIX deals with
cases where the property in dispute is~being damaged
or wasted or removed outside the jurisdiction of the: '
,Gourt,i:ln<;l fin~Uy we have:Oider XLw:aich is ola.
similar nature., Order XXXVIII does not require;ful!"
proof after trial of the allegations before the Court takes.
action.. The nec:essity of applying this Order would.
always ari~e.ina more or less urgentway and Order 38
Rtde lenabl*:the Court to ad ." when the Court is
satisfie~.by affida.:~dt~ 'or p.therwise..". .In Order XXXIX
the same wordso<!:~ctir. .. ... '" -~'....." .

I, Where in any:'suitit'iSprovedby affichvit or otherwise
the Court' may: by order, grant ate~potary'injunction!'

A temporary injunction like a~attachment order is not
final but is merely all action whi~h delays something,
being done which may:ch~atthepJaintiffof his lawful
rights. . P

. Under Order XLRul~ '1 not· even affidavits are:
referred to. Rule 1 says"" where it appears to the
Court:l(: :1(:" and surely the way in which the Court is.
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'l~ .satisfiedwhich is suffieienttomake appH cable Rule 1 (1)
,M~"1i~fN wouldal~o apply to :rule 1 (2)' and therefore if enough

Y:.ut
!' appears to the Court J' to 1ustify it holding that it is

,~~~~~ just and convenient to appoint a n:ceiver, sutely the
F!R.lI.' ,samed~gree of proof might beaccepted·of the fact that

.~A~W;EY.1. the'plaintiffha~a present right to remove thedefendant.
For, example the plaint and, affidavits might make, it
Happear to the 'Court" that the plaintiff has an English

'II\.(wtgage, ~hen' that would be stifficient, proof of the
'l-q.i:fe:sent iighLtoremove" the defendant U

; and, as a
result, the plaintiff would have a'right-to' possession and
.a receiver can be appointed by the, Court to remove the
:defendant j'but 'even if a simple,:mortgage is proved In
·:t~his way, ,the plaintiff would not 1:1suallyhfive shown'a
present rightto remove thedefendant,andnoreceiver
'Can be appointed to take possessioll if1 the ordinary
course of things. The result would be that in caseS of
asiIIlple mortgag.e unless the.annu::l.tcc9P~'or rentsaiicr ,
.pr0fits ,were'made:.:parl of the -mortg~ge ,'. security the',
.defendapt ca~never be ousted' bya re.ceiver' unless,
there was a question of wasting the ,security or some-
thing of that kind whiCh is not before 11S. ".

Therights which a simple mortgagee ,gets have been
laid down by the Privy Council'in Sri Raja Papamma
Rae v. Sri Vira .Pratapa NiV. Ramachandra Raiu (i)
,and'it can never be jl just" to give.~itmortgagee rights
:which h~ c;iQCl;; not,get ·under the U1Qrtga;gebQQd. If .he
{;hoos~sto~t interest a.ccumulat~until his ,security is
not sufficient to cover it, that is his trouble. As I have
said under 'no circum~tances can the Civil Procedure
'Code be utilized to enlarge, the plaintiff's security, and
the only class of cases I carlferivisage in which the holder
{)f a simple morle-age would be entitleq to cause a receiver
i:otake possession of the mortgaged property from the

. ,

(1), (1896) l.L.R 19 l'dad;249.
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mortgagor would· be cases in which a receiver is
appointed on purely equitable grounds such as a case in
which the mortgagor was destroying the security or
wasting it either actively or by negligence or allowing it
to be sold for non:..payment of taxes or something of
that kind. An implied agreement would exist ill the
case of a simple mortgage that the mortgagor was to
protect, so far as he could reasQnablybeexpected to,
the mortgaged property I. for otherwise' the mortgag,~.~

would not allow him to remain in possession. IfS&
broke that implied covenant a Court of.Equity woul~

I think always interfere to preven't a mortgagee from
suffering damage at the hands of themortgagQr.

MY'answer to the second question referred would be
that in no case -can a receiver be appointed in·a st;iiton
a simple mortgag'e which does not include the rents arid
profits of the land as part of the security in which the
appointment was only asked for in order to enlarge the
area of the morlgageelssecurity. The plea:that the
IDQrtgagor is batteilingQll the profits and not paying 'his

. interest can to my mind, in the case of an ordinary simple
mortgage; be met simply' by the reply that the profits
are no part of the mcirlgag..esecurity unless specially
reserved. The questiouofappointing a receiver aiter
the preliminary decre~ when there may be reasons fQr
suppoc;ing that thel'liO~gagoris merely playing for time
.can ~lways bemet,01.1tside the provisions of Order 40,
by refusing to anow~~~y of sale unless the mortgagor.
consented to the Recet-trer being appointed. '
" C·" ~ ...;

BA U, ].-.This reference wa~madeasares\llt of the
pronouncement made bya FullBench of the Allahabad
High Court on the questioii¥:of an appointment of a
receiver in a simpl.e mortgage suit in Ram Swarup and
others v. Anandi tal and athen q).

(1) (1936) I.lJ.~.58AIl. 9~~.

1l}3l)
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The-Full Bench holds that iIi a sirnplemortgage suit
a receiver cannot be appointed. The reason given is
that "as sub-nde (J) of Order 40, Civil Procedure Code,
is controlled by sub~rule (2)the Court has no power to
appoint a receiver of any property so as to remove,from
the poss.ession or custody of the property any perSon,
whether a party to the suitor not, whom any party to
the suit has not a present right so to remove ; and
inasmuch as the'mortgagee, in the case of ", a simple
moitgage, has no.right, to obtain possession of the
mortg~ged property or its rents and profits, bydis~

possession 'of the mortgagor before" the, terqlin<J.tion of
the mortgagor's interest by ~ctualsale ofth~ property in
exeCution of the final decree for sale, a receiver cannot
be appointed ina simple mortgage suit to take posses-

,sion of the mortgagedpropeity or its rents <.\nd profits.
, If this reasoning isfollowed to its logical conc1usionr
rio receiver can ever be appointed in a pending suit> '

, The word " pr~s~nF'<l:sl1sed in sub-rule (2) me~ns

"now existing";and~othe'pers()nwho has an existing
'right tc? remain in:possession 'of, any disputed property
,is the persdn, who is found in possession ther.eof at the
time of-the ihstit~tion of the s~it. ' ,,' "',,
.'[ Possession, to use a well-known legal'; term, is I1ln~
':points of lhe ,law.4 As in.' any, sJ,lit relating to property
the,: person', generally foun(i in p()ssessio~ is the d~fen;

,dant, heis.:the,·person 'to be,al1<;>wed to; remain i~

;p~ssession thereof;until andUI1~ess the plaintiff 911i
prove his superior title by legal evidence. ' ,

In this sense the plaintiff can never be said to have a
'present iightto remove thy defendant from possession of

the disputed propert~,~.;"fPpointm~nt of, a rec~iver,
"Order 40 should therefore, be read In the way pomted

o1.ltby my Lord the Chief }u$tice. The Court must
. .fir~t stal}, withS!l:b.rule (1) and see whether it is just

and convenient to app6int a receiver. If it is just and

-.-,-

J939
:.~ ..
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,CHETTYAR
',iiRM.
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convenient, the Com't' hlaythen appoid It receiver,'·
l'emoveariy person ftotn the custody Of' pos,sessiofl of
the property;cotIimit the gan1e; to the pOssession or
c\1stody of the receiver and confer' certain' powers on
him. Then comes sub-role (2). Under the said rule the
Court shall flot, though it may have appointed a receiver,
remove fr0111 the possession bf custody of property' arty
p\itson whom llny pi1rty to the stlit h~s 110t a present
rlght to rf!11C)ve. 'Put it in com:mon language, What
Order 40 means \t this. You ti'lay appoint a receiver
but you cannot rernove any person from the possession
or cU'stody of property, whom any party to the Sl1i,t has
not a, present right to remove. Sub-rote (2, thus
obviou'sly refers toa third party and not toa party to
the suit. " ' ,

This is also the view taken by the Calcutta, Madtal5
and Lahore High Courts, 'iJideKumar Sa~"'t Narayan
S~ttgh v. Rani K'tshabafi Kumari (1); Paras Rain: v:
PuranMal Ditta Mat, (2) and Ajapa Nafesa Pa.ndara
V. Rt:tt~allngam PiUa({3),', ".,.'

1'aJdng a simple mortgage suit, if the interpretation
of the Allahabad High Court is corred, we may,':1s
pointed out by Beaumont C.J. in DathOdar Moresh'lll(tt
Phadke v. Radhabai Damodaf Ranade (4), get ~ slb.nge
nsul i. . It1 that C'a8e the le3tned Chief Justice said: .

"Il'If the AUahabadvle'w t~ ~orre~t, Wht:tNl' the 'rt\ottgllgtlt l~ itl
pOBBeuion by R licensee, the COtlrt can appoint a receiver, l;ince
tht~mort~ngor can remov..;the Ucensee.,but if the mortg~gor is in
possessioh himseIt, the Court cannot appoint a receiver."

r am further fOftifled irtmy view that sub-rule (~)
applies to a third persofi whq!;d}tims a superior. title by
the form of a preliminary de<!~e, givert in Appendix .0,

(1) 18 C.W.N. 537.
(2\ A.LR. (1925) Lah. ;,<)0,
31
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First. Schedule of the Civil Procedure Code. The
dec~ee is a decree to be drawn up in an adm'inistration
suit lnan administration suit the onlyreliefthe plaintiff
can ask for is partition ,and possession and the taking of
accounts. '.' 'He is n'ot the pet;son who has a present right
tpremQY~ the defendant from'possessionand yet a
pr:ovisiqnis made in the preliminary decree for appoint
m~nt of a receiver. The interpretation that sub-rule (2)
~pplies to a third party will tend to;'thy,smooth working
of the Code and have the -effect, of.carrying out· the real
iptention of the Legislature..

"Tt is. an elementa.ry rule that a thipg which is within the letter
of a statute will, generally, be construed as not within the statute
J'i:irlessit be also': within the'real intention of the Lef.tislatureand
the words, if sufficiently flexible, must be construed in the sense
w~ich, if less correct grammatically, is mate in harmony wifh'that
intention..' Where alternativecon~tructionsare equally oPen that
alternative is to be chosen which willbe consistent with the s!l1o()th .
working of the system which the statute purports to be re~ulating;

and that alternative .is to be rejected which will introduce
uncertainty, friction or .confusioh into the working of the. system'."

(Maxwellon the Interpretation of Statutes, 8th Edition,
pages 17 and 18.) ,
. Th.e sole qnestion that, therefore, arises is whether it

is just and convenientto appoint a receiver in- a simple
mortgage suit. It has been argued that it will not be
just and convenient to,do;'so inasmuch as all that 'the
mortgagee ina simple mortgage suit bargains' for in the
event of his non-receipt of the mortgage money o~ the
due date is to apply to the Co'urtfor sale of the mortgage
prppefty and that until the date of the sale the mort
gagor is entitled under..t1:le terms of the contract to
remain in possession. '.' }:~ipas. been further argued that
by appointing a receivertl1.e Court will be substituting a
new contract for .the one entered iDto by the parties or
else will be enlarging the security.
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Now, the general ground on which the Court appoints
a receiver is ultimately in every case the protection or
preservation of property for the benefit of persons' who
have an interest it:l it: Owen and Gulch v. Homan (1).

, A mortgagee -has, undoubtedly a:n intere,st in the
mortgaged property. A simple mortgage consists of two
parts: a covenant on the part of the mortgagor to pay the
debt, and an agreement e'mpowering the mortgagee to
realize his money out of the propertypledg~dto him:
(The Law of Mortgage in India by Ghosh, Fifth Edition,
page 81, Volume 1.) Therefore'by appointing- a receivt::r
the Courtrieither substitutes a new contract for the one
entered into by the parties nor enlarges "the security~

1'he Court simply k~eps the security i~tact sothat the
,parties may be, abl~ to carry" out ,the terms: of their

, , '

contract.
" In order to keep the security' intactthereceiver must
be given~:ertain powers, such as the collecting of rents
and profits and paYment of snch" charges 'as ._ are due'
thereon to Government or local bodies. ' I have,therefore,
no doubt in my mind that a receiver can be appointed
in a simple mortgage suit even though the rents and,
profits are not part of the mortgage security. '

The question that presents more difficulty is the
questjon whether a receiver should ,be appointed as of
course in a simple mortgage suit when the interest is in
arrear or only when the security has become insufficient
either by the accumulation of interest or by reason of
depreciation of the value of the property itself~ , ,

This question was first decided in 1909 in this
country in Ahmed Cassim Baroocha v.M;L.R.M.A.
Chetty Firm (2), the headnot~pfwhich are :

. ..' "~';-. .

" A8th~ wording, of ,Order 40, rule 1 6f, the Code of Civil"
Procedure, 1908 differed f~om that ofsection 5030£the Codeof

~~39
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\1) 4 H.L. 997, 1032., (2) (1909) 5 L.B;R. '135.
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t~82 and hi1.dh~ell tak@ti from ij:ngHah l<J,w! th~ pt;aQtiG~ of the
~ngli~h CQlJrt&. should he· follpwed. Thes~ CQurt~ h~v~ Qb5i~rv~d

thdollq',Vin,g prip.ciples : .".,' ' , '
(a) R@ceivers ?r~ u~ual1y appointed as amatte!' of course if

the int'ereston niortglges, whether legal or equitabie,
. is in arrears.

(b) Furth6l',jp the oaSft (;}f6quitable niovtgages(io which
, cxpr~s.E1ien plli\!lJl@ m~H't~at{~~1\l'~jJ\~ludc(,i) r~eiver~llJ'e

apppintQd H the.re !1'i rea~on to appre!Jend that tb~

pr9~rtY is i)1 pedl or il\ i!l~u,ffi.<;;iep"t tQ pay the <;;lmr~e.;;;
9T. incumbr<\llces t.hereon." ,

T-he·90fr~ctneliS Qf thj&d~cisiQn, W~S not dQubted,till '
1935, when <\ Bench of thi& Court b~ld in S.K,F"MI
Chettyar v. V.E.4, Chetfyay (l) th~t

l! the ,. mere het that interest is in arrears does notnecessal'lly
~ntille t'he pl1iQtiff to b~v@ a J;¢6eiver ap~iBred in his mOl'tgag~

suit. The criterion is whether the sec~rity is sufficient prnot.
'Utb~ ~~cu:rity Qr-ish'l'll1y !iQffiGifwt~!j lilq~lytQ bCQQJ1lfl in.!Hlffic.ient,
~itber by r~39Jl fj( (;op'~iderab.lei!,ccumulati~ulqfintere.'lt or, by ,
re",~on of deprecjatiop of the value of the property its~l£, the Cpqrt
ii:dt~dlscretionwould appoint a reGeiver.'? '

:it about the ~ame tiwe another Bench of which I
w~~ ~ member, following' the'decisiongiven in. Ahmed
Cassinz Barooeha v. M.L.R.M.A. Chetty Firm (Z)and
Qther cases ~aid: ': .' '. ' , ~

. C, II. In a mbrtgll,ge suit when interest is in ~i.'l'eal' the Court will
nrirnially a,:ppoint a receiver ri,tthe ~n~tanc.e Qf the mortgageef;l;$ oJ
¢/'lQJ.'S~,' \V hethyJ.' or nQtth~ PfQpertYl;l.ppear& to b~ of sufficit?nt
valLJ~ to. {;Qver the mOJ;tgigedebt~pdipter~s,t, ,mfl \\,b,ether o.r ll~t

the' ~ight of themor'tgagee to obta,in a person"!,! ,decree ~~ainst th~
nlO1:tgagor ~p\)sists pr ha$be~n lost." . '
'.... ~ .

4tq" §. Ally.,R(Jmz~n.Yezdi andanotlzer v. Mes~r.$.
Balthazar:& $(m,Ltd. (3)" ,

At the time we decided this case, we were not
,aware of the decision given in S.K.R.M." Chetfyar v.

"l'

11) (19351I.L;R: 'i4Ran.16, " 121 (1909)5 L;B.R 135. '
·;utHI,l36) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 2.9Z.,
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'V,E A,. Chet/yar (I). .A few months laterasimilaf' point
~f!)~ fOf decision and a Special Bench in S. C. Venkanna

.v. Mangammal (2) reaffirmed the principle laid down
in Ahmed Cassim Baroocha v. M.L.R:M.A. Chetty Firm
(3) and Aga G. Ally Ramzan Yezdi and another v·
Balthazar ~ Son, Ltd. (4).

Therefore the principle that a receiver will normally
be apPointed as'of eoorSein a suit bast:d on a 5i~ple

mortgage or a suit baSed on a mortgag~by deposit 6f
title deeds when th,e interest is in arrear has become the
J'brt of :the lawef this eountry foi thirty yeats. On the
principle of stare decisis this rule should not, in my
opinion, be tightly abrogated' unless it is shown to be
based on .false or wrong premises.

It is submitted that in deciding the question whether
a receiver should or should not be appointed in a suit
based 'Oft a~itnl'le mortgage or a mortgage t>y deposit 9£
title deeds we are not to fonow the practice of ~e

.. . '.. I
EngJi~h COOrt!. . .

The difference' in the two systems is clearly pointed
outirt the judgment of my Lord the Chief Justice and
so I need say no more about it As the difference is' s6
dear and marked, I am rather in doubt as to whethet the
Cuurt5 in India were quite right in following the E~glish

practice in appointing a receiver in a simplemottgage
suit. . It seems to my mind that as the law relatiilgto
the al'pointm~nt of receivers in pending suits i~ to be
found in Order. 40 of the CiVil Procedure Code; ,we
nitist refer to that order only fOf out guidance. \, The
Order clearly gives a discretionary power tp the ~tirt
as to when and when not to appoint a receiver. "This
discretionary power should not, in my opinion,~e'
fettered 'by any hard and fast rule. . .' .

1939-.-.-
MAH1IlIN
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"lJ.

$.-A.Jl.".
Cf,JJ;;IT:YAR

'fSR-V•.
..........

BA tJ, J.

(1) .(193$) I.L.R. 14 ,R;u~.16.

(2) fl9'6) f.L.R. 14 Ran. 308.
1$\ 119l;l9l 5 L,.B.R. US;
(4J (19361 I.L.R. 14 Ran. 292.
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For these reasons I would answer the first question
in the affirmative and the second question in the' sense

,indicated by my Lord the Chief Justice.

BRA~ND, J.-'The question, to my mind, is not
whether the Court" can 1/ appoint a r<:1ceiver of the
mortgaged property in a suit oua simple mortgage
at~he 'instance of the mortgagee,in the sense,Qf
whether lthas jurisdiction to do so ; but rather whether,
iuany given case, it is, Ii just and convenient" thatt.he
.CQurt should do so." '
"". ,Order 40, Rule 1 (1), of .the Civil Procedure Gode is
explicit that the Court may by order appoinia receiver
of/I any," :property (( 'where it appears to the Coux:t to

,pe just~nd convenient.", That jurisdiction is limited
by nothing except thej'Q{iticeand convenience of the
particular case. The, real question, therefore" involveti '
in this reference is, I think, no more than whether, in va
l)ui~ "Qn a simple mortgage, the,Court, in, the exercise ,of
~ts \disc.retion, ought to ,rega~.ithecircumstance that
interest is in arrear" 'of the"circum~tance that the'
!Dortgaged property is of less value than is sufficient to,
cover the mortgage debt and interest as, generally
C:(:)t)~I"1sive of what is Ii just and convenient "in the
mafte~ of appointing a receiver. And in attempting tQ
answe~Lthis reference I desire,: for mys~lf,. t~be cardul
t,o coq,firm my answer to the case-whtch 1S the only
case pefore us.,.-()f a suit on a simple mortgage and not
to atfempt to lay downprinciples of ge1,1eral application
tO,the appointment of receivet,~(:in other· cases "which
'W':iy or' may not be. governed bythe same considerations
asthpse which we have had an opportunityofdiscussing ,

'.upon '{his Teference. ' " "
Relief b'y'Wci,'of the appointment of a receiver is an

. inveptiop '~)(Eng1isli iquity. " It is~m equi~bl~ device
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which has been adopted by the Civil Procedure Code
of India and Bunna for the purpose of securing to a
person the fruits of his'legal rights. The appointment
of a receiver is neither a measure of punishment nor
does it operate' to enlarge or' to 'restrict existing
beneficial rights of property. 'It follows, in my view, that
when Order 4O,Rule 1 (1), of the Civil Procedure Code

,speaks of that whiCh maybe" just and convenient " it
must follow that the 'I, justice" in contemplation has to
be measured by,the:legaVrighhvof the' parties under
the ,particular contract in' this case, a simple. mortgage
contract-'with reference' to :which the question .of the
appointmentof a receiver has arisen. ' The sole questio:ti
which, as ,I," think, arises in each question of this
kind ,having regard ,to, the-terms of Order 40, Rule 1 (1),
from which the jurisdiction to appoint a receiver is

'derived, is to define the word" just" having regard
,to the particular circumstances of the case and to 'the

,contract which ,the parties have 'made between
themselves. And it is, in my view, of the utmost
importance to, appret4r1ate at the outset the troth
that the: statute d'6es' :n6t confer upon the, Courl an
elastic'" equitable " jurisdiction to alter the ~ubstantive

tights of th'e parties to a contract, and stm less to make
a new contract for them, but that it is 'designed righer
to secure justice to' the parties, conformably with
convenience, according to their existing rights which are
in suit in the'proceedings in question. ' Upon 'this view
of the matter it Can, ex-hypothesi, never be " just", in
the legal sense in which that word is, in my, opinion,
used in Order 40, Rule 1 (1), of the Civil Procedure
Code; in relation to the ,civiLrights of a mortgagor:, and
mortgagee under a simple mortgage to appoint a,
receiver except with due regardeto thtJ"ights arisingo14t,
of the legal relationship between siiripl-ginortgagor and
simple mortgagee which :they themselves have created.
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J:9J9 Thtl fir~t 5tep, th~refore, i5 to consider what are the
legal' ftllatiQPs of a' mQrtgagor ,and mortgagee under a
~impl~moftgage in' Bunna. It is, I veriture to think,
ffQro. n~fusing to.: face theplaio fact t~ta simple
mortgage' in Burma is fpundcdupon a wholly different
cOJ):(;eption fmm' -that of an; equitable' mortgage in
Epglandthat the difficulties ,which' have necessitated
t.his ,f~~f~n~e hav,e arisen. Il'ld~ed, in the leading cafiie
iu. thji~Q1Jrt Qf Aga G. Ally Ramzall Yezdt and another
y.B{1#ha~ar ,& Son, Ltd. (H, there seems to have been
':fflad'~, wh.at can only· be :describedasa eonsdo'l'1$
;attel.llpttc ~j6imilate the 8imple mortga.ge of Burma' to
tb~ .equitable mortgage of England tJPon groUl1ds .t)f
English glquity applicable to' tbeEnglish equitable
m.Qrtgage for wbichf in my rCflpectful opinion, ,there is
po 'fQ9m in. the law relating to the"·simpla mortgage "in
J3ij~~ "

Tlle~imple mprl:gage of India. and Btifm~ is' the
($i~atufeof section 5.8 tbhQf1:h¢Tfa,h~fer ,of Property.
A£t....... · .'

.," " ..' "',~.i( .
I ,Where witholJt de)jv$:dpg pQ.sse.ssi<)n of tb~ mpl'tg~~M

property, the mort~agor bind:; Ai~self per~onal1y to p~y th~

, mo'rt~age-money, and agrees, expressly or inrpliedly, tha.t,iQ the'
event {}£ bisfailing to pay accl:irding to his contract, the mor£gagee
~h;J:JJiil1av.e a right tt>oause tbergortg;J.ge:d property to 00 solda:nd
th~prOce~9$pi ll~leto b~· ~ppHtd, '§p Jar as IOOY h,e neU&tlal'Y, in

.. paymt1).t Qi tbe mortga.g~'t.nOf)~Y. th~ t~ij.l!?,cti~ i:s Gq.J.lpg ,a ~mp~e
:rn9~t,ga..~~ a1}d th~ mottg:ag(;~~ siwpJc. Jl1ort~~e~"', '. , . ".

'When a lender hi Burma takes frQIIl his borrowe; a
'simpletn6rtgage containi!1g no expr~ss and unusual
terms he takes it byreferctlce to section 58 (b) of the·
Tran~fer of Property Acti. ."And it a'ppears to me to' he
plairi,'heyorid . doubt;) that,*hat isg'ivento the
mortg~gee isthe:iigbt tol~okto the proceeds of sate 9£

".~ # ....,.

.{t}(tQ3C4 'I.:t-;R; URan. 292.
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the property which forms the ~~Gllrity fl.ud no mOTe.
This~ l think, conforms to the view of tnt? .chamet~f of ~
{limple mortgage which has been expres.sed by th~

Judicial, Committee of the Privy COUJIcil in the Q~W~

of Sri Raja Papamma Rf)Q V. Sri Vira PQrafa/la.
H. V, Ramcha:ndrr;t Ra~uqf14 another (1).> There
Lord HQ}:.lhQuse :says ;

II Thou~h .it is not here 6'fpressed that the mortgagee's
remedy ia to be by sale· under decree, the· mQrtgage falllf~wjthi6

the cl~"1 of • iimple l1lQri.g~ '~li clasliHi~d in Sir ,A•. J\iYl~ph~IlQn'~
work on Mort~flge$, pagl!! 1.2, 3pd in the Tnms£er of Prqperty Al;tj
11382. In S1J9h illJ1Qrtgag~ thereis no tra.nsfer of owqership, a119
th~ mortgageePlud enforce hii charge by judici:tl sale."

AJId, a~ain~
In . d~faldt of payment. a liimph,. lMftgql" ~iv~3t() tbe

mort~agee ad~ht, not to po~s~iOA Qijt to sale, whll;;h he IDl1llt
work QlJt ill ~:X;~"lJti9q proce~Q,ins~·" .

] cannot,therefore, escape from thevi~w that under
.~.. !iimpl<;: modgage the right of the ro9rtgag~e is no
more than a right to hav~ th~corpus of the mortgaged
property soh1 by the.,roces~ of a judicial sale and to
look to those proceeds for hi~ own reimbur~m~nt of
principal, interest anq costs. It is not even the
property itself which forms the security in a ~tfjct
~ense. The actual" s~curj ty is the right to conv~&iiRn

into Il,lQuey Qf thf; corpus of. th~ prop¢rty. and the right
to repayment out of the proceeds of ..that Conv~rsion,
And the·conversion contemplated by the Act is the ~ale

()£ th~ property through the machinery of the Court,
H appears to me to follow th~t llPtil such a sale has
been completed . lwthing . emerge$ to which the
mortgagee can look;,

When it is reali~ed what Rpimplv nwrtgage in
'Burma really is and that it is pothing more npr
less th~n what the ~tat\1te wak~$ itLv.7it1~tQutn~~r4 ·.tQ

(1) (1&~) I.L.Il. ~9 Mad. ~49.
32
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the characteristi~s of an English equitable mortgage, it
follows, to my mind, that; neither when the security is
created nor at any later stage, can resort be had to a
putyly English equity governing a security of a wlfolly
di£f~rent ,character to import into a mortgagee's rights
undei a simple mbrtgag~'a title to the rents and profits
of the mortgaged property pending the completion of a
sale.' For the tr,uth is that nothing but, the proceeds
of s~~, realized ;in the statutory manner, ",ever
constitllte'the security. With great respect to the
H~arnedJudges who' de'cided the Yezdiecase, it appear~
tome to be doing viQlence to th¢' 'statutory charader
of a simple mortgage: in "Burma' to dothe it, by
teference to English equity, with the attributes of ail
English ",equitable charge in 'which the' right to
foreclosure an<ian iritereston the part of the mortgagee
in the corposo! .the sectirity before c6nversion has
always been recognized.

Once this isre::liize<l the whole referenceisi in my
, opinion, answered. I do not, for mysel{, think thaUhe
proviso contained in Order 40 Rule 1 (2) is relevant to
the question at alL ,Even if we were to assume that
the Receiver, if and when appointed, might be put into
possession both of the corpus and of the rents and

'profits of, the property in mortgage-which is the
highest at which it can be put-'that would not by itself

. be a circumstance which would make it any the more
"just and :i;.convenient" thatthe Receiver should be
appointed, because the mere collection of the rents and
profits by the Receiver would in no way' alter their
ultimate beneficial destination. An idea appears to have
obtained a footing in this Court that the appointment of

"a Receiver to collect the rents and profits of the mort
gaged property ,has, by itself the; effect of vesting a
beneficial interest in lhemin the mortgagee.' Indeed,
the' actual,ciecisi~ninYezdi's case went as far ~s' that.
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Not~ing could, I think, be further from the truth. A
receiver is an Officer of the Court appoint~d to collect
and hold the property of which he is the Receiver
pending its· due administration . by the Court in
accordance with the several beneficial legal interests in
such property, whatever those interests may be. The
appointment of a Receiver in 110 way creates new, nor
diminishes old, rights. Therefore, whether a Receiver
can or cannot enter into posstssion under Order 40-

. ..1Iif'.
Rule 1 (2) is not a relevant consideration, because, even
ifhe,couldbe put' mto possession of (he rents and
profits of the mortgaged property, they would still remain
the rents and profits of the mortgagor. And, in my
view; the appointment of a Receiver could ;never be
justified as " just and convenient" if'itsonly object is
that he should take poss'ession of .something to which
the mortgagee h~s no title. For myself,therefore, I
think that it would be misleading to consider uponthis
reference the difficult question, .. which has caused. a
conflict of view in other Courts, as to· whether or not
th~ words" other than'a party t~ the suit" should be
read. into· sub-nile (2) of .Order 40. Whether they
should or not and whether a Receiver of the rents and
profits 'of a property in simple mortgage can bt:: 'put into'
possession or not, the plain fact remains :that he could
not, conformably with justice and convenience, have
been appointed a Receiver with· the sole object of taking
possession of rents and profits in which the", mortgagee
has not, and can never attain, any beneficial interest.

In my view, therefore, the fallowing principles can
be deduced:

(1) In the case of a simple mortgage the Court
has jurisdiction to appoint a Receiver whenever it is
(( just and convenient" so to do ;

(2) Whether in any particular case it is " just and
convenient" in a simple mortgage suit to appoint a

1939
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Receiverdepends entirely upon the circumstances of
each case~; ~

-(3) The collection of the rents and profits of the
mortgaged property by the ReceIver is not; by itself
alone' and in the absence of a special contract between
the tnQrtgagorandmortgagee giving the latter a specific
interest in such rents and profits, a ground upon which
it is " just and convenient" that a Receiver should be
appointed;

(4) By themselves and alonejQ.either the circum~

stance that interest is in arrear nor that the proceeds or
the sectttity is likely to prove deficient when sold to
meet thl;: mortgage debt, interest an.;! CQsts, are graun.da.

. upon which it is " just and convenient I' that a Receiver
should be appointed.

I agree, therefore, that the reference should' be .
answered in the words in which my Lord the Chief.
Jus~ice hasptdposed. I have only to add that, '. if the
effect of this view of the matter is to make the security,
obtained by an ordinary simple mortgageeles5valuable
in Burma than it has hitherto been or than it is desirable
that it should be, the proper remedy for that is, .in· my'
opinion, by legislation, but not by a judicial strai.ning
of the clear terms of section 58 lb) of the Transfer of
Property Act,188~.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Mosely.

445

THE KING v. MA UNG PO SHEIN AND OTHERS.*

Arrest, civil warraut oj-Formalities oj the law-Requiremel1t ojthe seal oj
cOllrt-AbsetJ.ce of seal-Warra1zt 'lIoid-Resistallce to arrcstl10 offel1ce
Pel1al Code, S. 225B-Civil Procedure Code, O. 21, r. 24 (2) ; O. 31, r.8
Method of la~lil1g complai1lt.

In order that an offence under s.225B of the Penal Code be constituted the
apprehension must be lawful, that is to say, the warrant on which the arrest
was made must have been execut cd with all due formalities of law. A warrant
issued \uider 0.31, r. 8 of the Civil Procedure Code requires the seal of the
Court under 0.21, r. 24 (2) of the Code. The absence of the seal makes the
warrant void, and resistance to arrest under such.a warrant is no offence.

Method of making a complaint to the Criminal Court for the offence of
resistance to lawful apprelrension indicated.

Mahajan Sheikh v. Emperor, I.L.R. 42 Cal. 708, referred to.

'. MOSELY; J.-'The first respondent was sentenced to
a fine of fifteen rupees and the second and third
respondents to a fine of ten rupees each under section
22SB . of the Penal Code for intentionally offering
resistance to the lawful ~ apprehension of the first
respondent whom it was so.ught to arrest in execution
ora civil decree.

This reference is made by the learned Sessions Judge,
Tharrawaddy, who recommends that the convictions
ahd sentences be set aside on the ground that the
warrant did not bear the seal of the Court.

The warrant, exhibit A, in the criminal case, does _
not bear the seal of the Court, though it was duly signed
and in other respects valid. ,..,,;.,

In order that an offence under section 22SB be
constituted, the apprehension must be lawful, that is to
say, the warrant on which the arrest was made must
have been executed with all due formalities of law.
The warrant was one issued under Order 31, rule 8, of'
the Code of Civil Procedure, . and required ~he seal of

* Criminal Revision No. 179B of 1939 from the ordtr of the Township
Magistrate (1) of }4onY9 in Criminal Regular Trial No. 15 of 1939.

33
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the Court under Order 21, rule 24 t2). A case nearly
exactly in point is that of Mahajal'l Sheikh v. Emperor
(1) j the only difference· is that there the warrant was
aile issued under section 7S of the Code of Criminal
Procedure,' which similarly requires that the warrant
bear the seat' of the Court. It was held there by Jenkins
C.J. and Teuri.on J. that as the seal 6f the Court is
essential to the validity of a warrant, the absence of the
seal made the warrant void, and that, consequently,
there was no legal arrest. .

.. There are other cZ.ses \\'here the absence of formal
requisites to the va.lidityof a warrant has in the sarrie
way· been held to invalidate it, so that resistance to
arrest is no offence. It ls, however, unnecessary to cite
further authority. .In my opinion the law is quite plain.

For these:.reawn~ the convictions and sentences
passed on the three respoildents~accusedwil1be set
aside, and the-fines which have been· paid will· be
refunded to them., .

I should,noIe,'as the learned Sessions Judge has
noted, that the process server made a direct complaint.·
to lhecriminal Court, and that the provisions of
paragraph 1057 of the Burma Courts Manual 'appear
not to have bee\lobeyed, which require a report to the
civil Court cOllcerned, and an enquiry by that Court,
and then preferably a complaint by the Court itself
under section 195 11) (a) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. It is only where that is not possible that the
Court _will direct the process server to make a compl~int,

giving him a letter addressed to lheMagistrate, informing
the Magistrate that the complainUs· being made by the
direction of the Court,and thatthe Courthaspri1'1la jade
satisfiedi tseH before permitting the complaint to be made.

(1) (1914). I.L.R. 42 Cal. 708:.'
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Befor~ Mr. Justice Mya Bu.

AH SEIN AND OTHERS v. THE KING.*
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1938

Nov.1S.
.(;a11li/lg hOUfe, common-Reco rd bymngistrate or District Superinte11deut of

Poli,e-Credible itlfornzati011, or grou1lds of belief-Validity oj warrall/
Proper exercise oj discretioll-Accuscd's right topoi1lt Ollt deficiencics
Strict c0111pliatiCe with provisiOTls oj law-Report as to gambling
PresumptiotLS against alld burden of proofon accused--Crimitzal Procedttre
Codc, s. lOS-Burma Gambling Act, ss. 6, 7.

In order to comply with the provisions of s. 6 of the Burma Gambling Act
-what must be recorded is either the information received by, or the grounds of
belief of, the magistrate or the District Superintend.::nt of Police that a hou'se or
place is used as a common gaming house. This means that if the magistrate
or th; District Superintendent of Police believes on credible infonration he has
·to record such information, or if he believes on sufficient grounds other than
credible information he has to record such grounds in order to render valitl the
warrant that he issues. The intention of the Legislature appears to be to
.ascertain whether the magistrate or the District Superintendent of Police has
.properly exercised his discretion in issuing the warrant. and if he has not, it is

. :ol)(\ll to the accused to p(/int it out from the record. A mere report that illegal
gambling is going on at a cerlain place is not sufficient.

The provisions of s. 6 must be strictly observed; otherwise a house orplace
·cannot be said to haveb.een entered under the provisions of that section, and
-the'presumption specified in s. 7 cannot be made although the warrant may be
.-carried out in accordance with the provisions of s. 103 of the Criminal

.. PrOcedure Code.

Crown v. Majutl, 1 L.B.R. 120 ; Crown v. Tuft Wa,1 L.B;R, 28.9, referred to.

Campagnac for the applicants.

MVA Bu, J.-This is an application frir revision of
-the conviction and sentence passed on the first petitioner
.Ah Sein under section 12 (a} of the Burma Gambling
Act and convictions and sentences passed on the

-remaining petitioners under section 11 of the Act.
-The case arose out of a raid made on the Chinese
joss house in Merchant Street, Zigon t on the night
·of the 11ih March last by U Maung Maung, Circle
Inspector of Police, armed with a warrant issued by the

* Criminal Revision No. 395B of 1938 from the order of the Headquarters
:Magistrate of Tharra.waddY in .Cr. Reg. Trial No. 1-2 'of 1938. . .
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Township Magistrate of Zigon and accompanied by two,
respectable inhabitants of the locality as witnesses of the'
search. In conducting the raid due compliance was,
made with the provisions of section 103 of the CriminaL
Procedure Code. All the petitioners,were found in the
joss house and certain instruments of gaming and cash:
altogether amoun'ting to about Rs. SO were found and,
seized by the CirCle Inspector of Police. An element
common to the charges against all the petitioners is.
that the Chinese joss hOuse in question was used' as a
common gaming house. ,

The conviction of the first petitioner under sectioIll
12 (a) involves the finding of the trial Courtthat the
first petitioner being the owner or occupier or having:
the use of the Chinese. joss house opens, keeps or uses,
the' same as a, common gaming house which under
section 3 (1) of the Act for the purpose of the present
case means a house in which instruments of gaming
are kept or used for the profit or gain of the' person!
owning,QGGllpying, using or keeping such hollse whether
by way ,of charge for the use of the instruments of '
gaming as such or of the house or otherwise whatsoever
for gaming' purposes. It has been one of the grounds,
of revision that there is no evidence whatever to show
that the first p~titioner 'was the owner or OCcupl~ror
the person having the use of the Chinese joss house in
question. The judgment of the trial Court does not
bear any indication of how this fad has been proved",
In fact the learned magistrate has expressed no finding
to the effect that the first petitioner was such oWner or
occupier or person having the use of the house.. Oru
my perusal of the record of the evidence in the case too-
l fail to find sufficient material in proof of the: fact~

The first petitioner stated th~t he was staying in the,
ho,use being a paid, servant of the Chinese JOss house' ,
on a sal~f¥of Rs 2S amonth~ .In the,absence,o£ proof.
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that the first petitioner was either the owner Of occupier
,or the person having the use of the house his conviction
under section 12 (a) of the Act must be held to be bad
in law. He would, however, be liable to be convicted
-of the same offence as the other petitioners would be
liable to be convicted of if the latter are liable to be
.convicted of any of the offences under the Act. As I
have said before the other petitioners were convicted

o{)f an offence punishable under section 11 of the Act,
that is as persons who played in a common gaming
'house or were there present for the purpose of gaming.

There is no direct evidence of the fact that
instruments of gaming were kept or used for the profit or
-gain of the person owning, occupying, using or keeping
ihe Chinese joss house .. whether by way of charge for
the use of the instruments of gaming as such or of the
house. As in most cases of this kind,' the prosecution
relies on the presumption arising under section 7 of the
Burma Gambling Act. This section provides:

"When any instrumenfs of gaming are found in any house
-enclosure, room, place, vessel or vehicle, entered under the
'provisions of section 6, or about the person of any of those who
'are found therein, it shall be presumed, until the contrary is
proved, th3.t such house, enclosure, room, plaq~ivessel or vehicle,
is used as a common gaming-house, and that the persons found
therein werl there present for the purpose of gaming, althou~h

no play· was actually seen by the Magistrate or po-lice-officer, or
·by any one aidin~ in the entry."

Section 6, sub-section (1) provides that a Magistrate of
.one· of the categories mentioned in the section or the
District Superintendent of Police, who, on credible
:jnformation or on other sufficient grounds has reason
to believe that any house, enclosure, room, place, vessel
.or vehicle is used as a common gaming house, may,
.after recording in writing such information or grounds,
.either himself do or by warrant authorize any officer of
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1938 police not b~low the rank of Sub-I.nspeetor or officer in
AH SKIN . charge of a police station to do the aCts enumerated in,

TH:KING. clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d~ of the sub~section.

MY~, J. The warrant in the present case was issued by the: ..
.. Township Magistrate upon receipt of information which
he recorded in Exhibit B. The document reads thus ::

'It The iriformation received is to the effect t111t gambling is.
in progress among the Chinese for big stakes, taking commission,
at the Chinese joss house situated at Night Stall road, Zig6n~

bounded on the north by Night Stall poad; to the east by
4nPai's house; to the westby Daw Pon Lon's house and to the:

· so.nth by back lane."

It has been repeatedly pointed out since the very-
· early days .. of the operation of the Burma Gambling

Act, 1899, that the provi~!9ns of sub-section (l}
.of .section 6 of the Burm<l!~19aII1bling Act .are all
important and unless those provisions are strictly carried.

.. out,a house or place cannot be said-tohave been entered.
under the provisions of that section and consequently
the . presumption specified in section 7 cannot be:
mad.e.See Crown. v. Majun and twelve others (l}
whiCh was decided in ·1901. At that Lime section 6;.
sub-section (1) stood somewhat differently from how it
stands now in consequence of the amendment introduced
by Burma Act I of 1905. The amendment did not

· :affect' the classes of officers authorized to· issue the
warrant,' but the words II on credible information or oIt
othcrsufficient grounds, has reason to believe thai:
any house, enclosure, room, vessel or place is. used as

· a common gaming-house, he may, after recording in
writing such information or grounds " were inserted by
the Act of 1905 in sub.stitution for the words "upon

.credible. information; has reason to believe that any
,hOuse" enclosul'e,· room, vessel or place is used as a
c-6nllTIOn garning-house,he may, after recording in

(1) 1 L:B:R. 120.
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writing the substance of such inform~tio1) and the
grounds of such belief." In Crown. v. Majan and twelve
others (1) which was decided in 1901 or about four
years before the amendment of the section, as stated
above, it was poipted out that a Magistrate or
Superintendent of Police before he can issue a search
warrant is required 0) to himself record in writing the
substance of the information he has received and (ii) to
record the grounds of his be~ief that the information is
credible. Again in 1902 Mr. Justice Thirkell White
ruled in Crown v. Tun IVa and twelve others (2) that
"the record .must show that the provisions of section 6
of the Gambling Act have. been strictly observed before
the presumption under section 7 can be drawn. The
record of the inform(ltion and the grounds of belief
made under section6s11~uldbe filed on the trial record."
It seems obvious<~ha~'the.words " may record briefly
the substance of such information and the grounds of
such belief" in -the. ()riginal section 6, sub-section (1) .
were inserted to provide a means of ascertaining whether
the Magistrate or the District Superintendent of Police
properly exercised his discretion in issuing the warrant,
the effect of which, if carried out, in due compliance
with the. provisions of section '103 of the Criminal
.Procedure Code and if instruments of gaming were
found in the course of the search, was to throw on the
accused· person the burden of proving that the house
which was raided was not a common gaming house; If
the wording of section 6, sub-section (1) remains the
same as it was before the amendment of 11)05, the
prosecution in this case must fail because although the
Township. Magistrate recorded what purported to be
the substance of the information upon which he acted
by issuing the warrant he never recorded the grounds
of . his belief in such information. But since the
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(1) I L.B.R120. (21·1 L:B.R. 289.
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amendme~t of 1905 itflas become unnecessary to
record both; what must be recorded is either. the
Information or the grounds of his belief that a hous~,

enclosure, room, place, vessel or vehicle is used as a
common gaming house, that is. to say that if the

· Magistrate or District Superintendent of Police believes.
on credible information, he has to record such informa
tion, or if the Magistrate or District Superintendent

· of Police believes on sufficient grounds other than
credible information, he. has to record such grounds in .
order to render valid the warrant that he issues. It is
worthy of note that while under 'the original wording of
the seCtion the substance of the information and the .'

. grounds of belief were required to be recorded under
the present wording it is the inf?rmation or the grounds

· of belief. While the amendfflent introduced in 1905
did not require the Magistrate" or .the . District
Superintendent of Police in issuing the warrant to
record both the information and the grounds of belief,
itisiri.coilceivable that the Legislature intended thereby
not to provide a means of ascertaining whether the
Magistrate or the District Superintendent of Police
properly exercised his discretion in issuing the warrant.
It is only reasonable to suppose that the amendment
was designed to enable the accused to point to the
information or other grounds of belief which were
recorded and thereby to show that· the Magistrate or
the. District Superintendent of Police had not properly
exercised his discretion in the issuing of the warrant.

Judged in the light of these principles which I
· considerto be underlying the provisions of sections 6
· and 7 of the Burma Gambling Act the record made of
the information upon which the Township Magistrate
acted. in issuing the warrant in this case is, in my
opinion, not sufficient to meet the requirements of the
law. It is hardly more than a mere report that illegal
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:gambling i~hgoing on at a cettain place. It is so bald 1938

:as to bear no stamp of credibility. How the informer AH SEIN

himself derived the information is not disclosed by the v.

record. Under sub-section (2) of section 6 the name TH~NG.
{)f the informer is not to be specified in the record, but MYA Bu, J.

there· must be something more than a bald statement
that there is gambling for money and the taking of
-commission in a certain house which might be deemed
to have made the i~fof..mation appear credible to the
Magistrate or the District Superintendent of Police
who issues the warrant.

For these reasons I hold that the warrant in this
·caseis invalid and consequently the result of the raid
or the search made under that warrant does not
·constitute a legal basis of the presumption under section
7 6f the Burma GambHtig Act. The convictions of the '.
petitioners' cannot be ~ustained. They are set aside
.and it is ordered that they b~ acquitted so fftr as this
case is GQilcerned. Let the fines, if they have already
:been paid; be refunded to them.
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Before Mr. Justice Sharpe.,

M. L. FRIEDLANDER AND OTHERS

v.
THE CORPORATION OF RANGOON

'AND ANOTHER.*

[1939

Cityoj'Rangoon MtmicipalAcf, 5S. 31, 229, 230~Rules for cotzduct of bllsinessr
part of the' Act-Rule 7-Due Iwtice to COl/ucillors of business OIl the
agenda-Appointmcnt of legal adviser-Notice of meeting to consider report
of special committee-Resolution and report I'ecommeuding appointmcnt
ajter,advertisemeut-A1I1endme1lf appointing 11amed advocate carried
Agre~mentef/tered iuto with advocate-Amendment and agreement ultra'
vires~Malter not merely one of domestic procedure.

By virtue of ss. 229 and 230 of the City of Rangoon Municipal :Act, Rules
harned by the Corporation for the conduct of business become partoftbe Act.,
By Rule 7 of such Rules no business can be transacted by, the'c;orporation
other than the business specified in the notice of the meeting. and no sUbstantive:
proposition can be made or discussed which is not specified in theriotice.

At a meeting of the Corporation one of the items on the agenda was'
to consider the Report oIllie Special Committee appointed tocqIJ,si,der a.
resolution referred lo.itata pr,evious meetin§1;. regarding the appointment of a
le~al adviser to the Corporation, This re60lution had proposed to lenulullte
the services of the then legal adviser and 10 advertise for a new adviser. The'
Report l'ecommended the engagement of a legal adviser on fixed remuneration
for a stated period. At the meeting a resolution was moved to adve.I'lise the
post on a monthly fee' to which an amendment was moved that a named advocatlf
(who wasa member of the Corporation present at the meeting but not taking
pari in the proceedings) be retained as legal adViser at a fixed remuneratiun.
The amendment was carried, and subsequently an agreement embodying the
resolution was signed by the Commissioner and the Mayor on behalf of the
Corporation andby the advocate. The pl<iintiffs filed a suit for a declaration
that the resolution and the subsequent agreement were ultra 'Vires the Corpora~

tion. and for an injunction. '
H del, thai it was not possible and not regular for the Corporation, upon the

consideration of the Report which had been called for on a proposed resolution
to appoint a new legal adviser after the usual advertisement, and when the
Reportl)amed no particular individual or even hinted at the possibility of any
particuJa~ individual being appointed without the usual advertisement. to go
into the question of appointing a Darned individual forthwith without the usual
advertisem~nt. By S. 31 of the Act the Corporation had power to appoint a
legal adviser. but it could only do so in conformity with the provisions of the
Act and of the Rules for t,heconduct of business whicll formed part oflhe Act.

,* Civil Regular Suit No. 352 of 1937.
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No proper oti,~ufficient notice of the' amendment which was virtually a
substantive motion for the appointment of a named individual was given to the
members and consequently the proceedings in respect thereof were irregular
and the agreement entered into in pursuance thereof could not be carried out
by the Corporation. It was not a case of mere irregularity in a matter' of
domestic procedure; the matter concerned the tax-payerS and their duly elected
representatives.

Kaye v. ,Croydoll Tl amways Co. (1898) 1 Gh. 358 ; Pacific Coast Coal Mines
Ltd. v. Arbuthnot, (1917) A.C. 607, referred to. '

Burland v. Earle, (1902) A.C. 83; MacDougall v. Gardiner, (1875)
1 Ch.D. 13 ; Mll11icipal Committee oj Myautlg11l,'a v. Paw Hlaillg, [1938] Ran.

.704; VllmQIl v. MUllicipaltty of Sholapur, I.L.R. 22 Rom. 646, distinguished..

Foucar for the plaintiffs.

Hay for the Corporation.

Doctor' for the 2nd defendant.

The Plaintiffs were three persons who paid
municipal taxes in Rangoon, and the first Plaintiff was
also aC6unciJIor of the Rangoon Corporation at the
time the suit was instituted and at all material times
prior thereto. The suit was at first' brought only
against, the Rangoon CQrporation, later the Plaintiffs
were allowed to add M. M. Rafi as a second defendant.
The'materiaLfacts of the case, which were detailed in
the judgment reported below, may be summarized as
follows:

At the meeting of the, Rangoon Corporation on the
5th January 1937 the following resolution, which had
been on the Agenda in the name of U Tin Baw, was
referred to a Special Committee of five councillors, one
of whom was the second d,efendant :

., That the services of the present Legal Adviser be terminated
forthwith and a new Legal Adviser be appointed after the usual
advertisement." '

The Special Committee helq. three meetings and
drew 'up its report. On . the 3rd September 1937
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notice was given of a meeting of the CorpoI'a.tionto be
held on"the 7th September 1937 and, in accordance
with Rule 7 of the Corporation's Rules for the Conduct
of Business (Chapter IX of Schedule I to the City of
Rangoon Muni"cipal Act, 1922), there was incorporated
in the notice the Agenda, one of the items on which was
to consider the Report of the Special Committee.
Copies of the Report were circulated before the meeting,
together with copies of a Note prepared by the
Commissioner at the Committee's request. ThafNote
stated that personally the Commissioner would welcome

'. the ide~ of having a Legal Adviser. From the
Committee's Report it appeared that the Committee
Were agreed that a Legal Adviser on fixed remuneration
would be an advantage j but, though they were not
unanimous, the majority agreed that the all-in-fee of
Rs. l)~OO a month indicakd in the Commissioner's
Note was justified.. The Report concluded: .

'I The Committee agreed with the Commi.~sionel: that the
engagement of a Legal Adviser be on a cuulra(,;t for a period of
five years." •

When this item on the Agenda wasi:.ached at the
meeting of the Corporation on the 7th September
Councillor Nelson, who had been one of the members

. of the Special Committee, moved'

"That the Corporation do advertise the post of Legal Adviser
on a fee of Rs. 600 a month, and that in. the event of a suita~le

candidate not being available the Corporation make no change in
thtlir present method of seeling and paying for legal advice as
required."

That proposition was duly seconded, and it was
';:~()pposed by a Councillor whose concludiuK' remarks

'were that he felt that Jhey ought to have a whole-time.
Legal Advise.r to watch the interests of the Corporation
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all the timy; and that he thought Rs. 1,200 a reasonable
,lIi,'

figure. Councillor Sequeira moved

"That the report' of the Special Committee be accepted and
that Mr. M. M. Raft, Barrister-at-Law, be retained to act as the
Corporation's Legal Adviser on the terms and conditions contained
in the Commissioner's Note."

That amendment was duly seconded. After another
Councillor had unsuccessfully tried to have the question
deferred till the following month, Councillor Nelson
replied to the debate. He said that the Special Com:
mittee had not been <tsked to consider the selection of
a candidate for the post of Legal Adviser and that
Councillor Sequeira's amendment came as a surprise
to him. The first plaintiff, who was at the time a
Councillor, then rose on a point of order and said that
all that they were considering was the report of the
Special Committee and not the appointment of a Legal
Adviser to the Corporation. The Mayor ruled that the
matter actually arose out of the resolution. Councillor
Sequeira's amendment was then put and carried. The
second defendant was present throughout this meeting
of the Corp9ration, but took no part during the
discussion otlt'this particular item on the Agenda.
Twenty-eight Councillors, out of a total of thirty-three,
were present at the above meeting ef the Corporation.

On the 8th Septempe.r the Secretary to the Corpora
tion wrote and asked the second defendant whether he
was prepared to accept the appointment, and the second
defendant replied that he was, and on the 9th September
an agreement in writing was executed by both parties fOr
the purpose of giving effect to the resolution of the
Corporation. Before executing. that agreement, the
second def.endant resigned his Councillorship. '..'

On the 10th September the Secretary to the::
Corporation informed Messrs.. Cowasjee, Anklesaria and
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Cowasjee that their long and cordial association with
the Corporation must forthwith be terminated as, it had
made 6tfi~r arrangements for its legal work. That same
day eight CounciUors gave notice that "they required a
SpecialMeetjng of. the Corporation to be convened to
re-consider the Report of the Special Committee and to
cancel the decision arriyed at on the 7th September,
upon the ground, inter alia, that under Rule' 70f the
Rules for the Conduct of Business

" It was not competent for the meeting to decide upon the
appointment of any individual, a,s no s1]ch appoIntment appeared
in the business to be transaCted at the, said meeting."

Pursuant to that requi.sition a Special Meeting of the
Cot~orationwas held on the 27th September, at which
twenty-:eight Councillors were present, including two
who had not been presentoti the 7th September. The
voting upon the resolution that the Report, of the
Special Committee should be reconsidered resulted as
iollows: seventeenfof,and ten against Permission
to· reopen the question was, however, refusedirivie\v of
the terms of Rule 16 of the Rules' for the Conduct of
Business, which providesthat.n:o proP~I,:,,·;,,·,~,):,.n to cancel,
repeal, vary or add to any deCISIon, res'hon or order
of the Corporation ~hall be made or discussed unless
either a period of 'not less than six months,has elapsed
since the date of such decisio:q~:Rr unless at least three
quarters of the Councillors present assent to a motion
of which due notice shall have been given under Rule 6.
'. ' The plaintiffs askedfof ~m injunction restraining the

Corporation from giving effect to. the resolution and the
<!ig~eementand from making any payments thereunder to
th.e second defendant. On the, first day of the hearing

~,~fthe sllit (16th November, J96S) Sharpe J.dismissed
f';flie second defendant from the snit, with costs, as no

irdief was sought against him and as any' injunction
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issued again~t the Corporation would have the effect
of preventing the Corporation from maki!1g any
payrnents to the second defendant.

SHARPE, J.-[After setting out tht facts of the case
continued :J

Before passing on to a consideration of the law
applicable to this su bject, I desire to point out three
things as being, I think, of importance in relation to the
facts. The.,jtst is' that from the commencement of
this contro'ver~y(I think that is perhaps the best word
to use) the suggestion had been that the then Legal
Adviser's appointment should be terminated and that a
new Legal Adviser should be appointed after the usual
:advertisement. That any new appointment was to
be made only after tht: usuai advertisemeot is, I think,
the most important fact to bear in rnind. From the
commencement it was apparently, so far as one can
judge from the minutes, in everybody's mind that the
new appointinent, if any change was tobe made, should
'be made alter advertisement, which was the usual
method~ Mr. Hay has suggested that it would be beneath
the dignity b~,Of a member of the Bar, and also of an
:advocate of th~tourt who was not a member of the

'Bar, to apply fof"':appointment as Legal Adviser in
.answer to a public advertisement. It does not seem to

:e ~~v~~a~:. t~p~~~dl:~~g:;~:: :~v:~~se~~~:o~s 0:
commonplace thing not only here in Burma, as we can
see almost every day in the Press, but also in England
:and in other parts of the Empire.

The second matter to which I wish to call attention
as being an important fact-and I hinted as to its
importance, yesterday at the commenc.eme,nt of m)";
judgment""'is the use of the indefinite article in
the Report of the Special Committee. 'The resolution
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which had been referred to them fof. consideration and
report was a resolution suggesting possibly a new

. appointment, but in any event the appointment of an
unknown. and unnamed individual after the usual
advertisement, and the Special Committee in its Report
made no mention .of any special individual as a proposed
candidate, but followed the wording of U Tin Baw's
resolution and spoke of the appointment of. a Legal
Adviser on new terms, which was whafU Tin Baw had
)riginally moved.

The third matter of importance which I think
lppears from the facts as I have detailed them is this:.
\ir. ~afiwas present at the meeting of the Council on
.he" 7th September, and, although. he very properly,.
lslsaid yesterday, took no part in the discussion of
his particular item on . the Agenda, he was present
hroughout the meeting.' . It is impos~iblti; .I thinkr

o avoid the conclusion that Mr.:.':'Rafi knew before
Vir. Seque ira rose to propo~e what he called an anlend
nent, that. his name was at least likely .. to be put'
orward, and he did not intervene in the debate; although'
le could perfectly well have done so. He could with
>erfect pre priety, if he did not wish to~}ave his name
>rought forward, have said so, but he did not intervene,.
nd I must take it that he knew that' his name would,.
nd was quite Willing that it should, be broug-ht forwardr
Ie has not gone into the:iilwitness-box before me,
lthough he remained in Court after I dismissed the
uit as against him and he is still present in Colirt. The
let that the suit as against him had been dismissed in
o wise prevented him from going into the witness-box
s a witness on behalf of the Corporation..

Now let me turn to th~ issues which I have
) decide. The first question is: Was there anr
regularity in the proceedings. of the' Defendant
:orporati€m which terminated in the carrying of
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Mr. Sequeira's amendment on the 7th September? It
seems to me that that issue must be answered in the
affirmative. Whether such an irregularity entitled the
Plaintiffs to the relief which they seek is another matter,
which I will discuss in a moment. It seems to me
that 'the proceedings were irregular. The Rangoon
Corporation's powers, liabilities, duties and so on are
regulated by the City of Rangoon Municipal Act, 1922.
Attached to that Act as passed by the Legislature were
certain Schedti'les, and section 229 of the Act says :

., The Schedules attached to this Act as from time 1:0 time
amended in accordance with· the provisions of this Act shall be
deemed to be part. of this Act .. "

;:,.

Section 230 says that the. Corporation may add to the
Schedules' rules not inconsistent with the provisionsoL'
the Act to provide for' any of the matters dealt with in
such Schedules or for any other purpose specified
in ~ection 235. There was no Schedule to the Act.
as originally passed providing for the conduct of the'
Corporation's business. Almost as soon as the Act
was pass'ed the Corporation did add Chapter IX to
Schedule 1, thereby providing rules for the conduct of
its business. Section 235 provided that the Corporation
might make rules for any matter relating to tpe
proceedings of the Corporation, the. holding and
regulation of meetings an.he conduct of debate. That
is providecl.£orbYsection '235 (iv) (h). The Corporation
having chosen to inake those rules, it seems t6 me that,
by the combined effect of sections 229 and 230, those
Rules for the Conduct of Business are now to be
deemed to be part of the Act.

Rule 7 of those Rules,- which I now hold are part
9f the Act, provides, inter alia, that no business shall
be' transacted other than the business specified in the

. notice of the meeting, and no substantive proposition
34
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shall be mad~ or discussed which is not specified
in the said notice. Now, the matter, so far as this
controversy is concerned, which appeared in the notice
of t};1e meeting of the 7th September, was to consider
the Report of the Special Committee.. It is urged by
Mr. Hay that tmder Rule 7 any resolution or amendment
arising out of the consideration of the Report could
properly be put and carried. I am not prepared to go
all that way with him. I think that, under the Rules,
it is no doubt possible that under a notice which states
that a report will be considered, a motion either to
accept the report in fofoor to refer it back would not
infringe Rule 7.· Possibly it might be in order togo
slightly further than either of those two courses, arid to
refer it back wit!J. some recommendation. But· I do
not think that it was possible, or that it was regular,
upontheconsideration.·of a Report which had been
called for as a result of a proposed resolution to appoint.
a new Legal Adviserafter the usual advertis-cment, and

. when the report named no particular individual or even
hinted(Lt the possibility of any particular ir;dividual
being appointed without the usual advertisement, to go
into the queslion of appointing forthwith a named
individual without the usual advertisement. It also
seems to me that, although· Mr. Sequeira's motion was.
moved as an ame~dmentand included also, as the first
part of· his motion, that the Report of the Special
Committee be accepted, to go ,further than that and to·
add to it that Mr. Rafi (anarned individual) be forthwith
retained to act as the Corporation's Legal Adviser,
thereby entirely dispensing with the usual advertisement,
rendered Mr. Sequeira's motion a substantive piopo~ition.
within the meaning of Rule 7.

Now Mr.. Hay has said that it is admitted that the
Corporation had power to appoint Mr. Rafi or anybody
else as its ·Legal Adviser if it chose to do ,so. It is true
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that section 31 of the Act gives the Corporation power
to appoint such officers and servan'ts beyond those
specified in the Act as are necessary for the efficient
carrying. out of its duties f6r the purposes of the Act,
and it may pay them in such a way as it thinks reasonable.
It is claimed by the Corporation that it has power to
appoint a Legal Adviser on an all-in fee of so many
rupees a month. That is so, but the important thing
to observe is that it is only given that power by a section
of that same Act of which the Rules for the Conduct of
Business form part. I think that Mr. Hay unduly
expanded the admission which Mr. Foucar was quite
properly prepared to make that the Corporation had

.power to appoint a Legal Adviser. What Mr. Foucar,
as I understand it, admits i5 this, that if the matter
proceedstlpOn regular lines, then the Corporation may
appoint a· ,Legal Adviser, but that they have fO power
to appoint a Legal Adviser otherwise than strictly in
accordance. \yith the Act; of which the Rules for the
Conduct of .Business are to be deemed to be part. The
position seems to me to be this, that, although it is
perfectly competent to the Corporation to appoint a
Legal Adviser, the power to make such an appointment
has not, by the constitution of the Corporation, been
included among its powers except on the fulfilment of
a condition, namely, that the consent of the members of
the Council to any appointment which may bt proposed
has heen obtained i!{a legal and regular manner.

Mr. Fbucar referred me to the case of Pacific Coast
Coal Mines, Limited. and ot.hers v~ Arbuthnot and
others (1), an appeal before the Privy Council from the.
Court of Appeal of British Columbia. At the bottom
of page 615 Lord Haldane said:

,. The first question which arises upori· tlJese, the words on the'
construction of which the appeal, in their LOflJships'<;>pinioIl,

(1) (1917) A.C.W7..
. .;j;,.
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turns, is whether they make the adoption of this agreement by
resolutions passed by the specified majority at a meeting called
for the purpose, a condition without the fulfilment of which the
agreement would remain ultra vires and therefore incapable of
being made the act of the corporation, "even if every shareholder
joined in attempting to make it so. In their Lordships' opinion
this question "must be answered in the affirmative."

As I say, I think that it was within the powers of the
Corporation to make this appointment, but the agree
ment would remain ultra vires and therefore incapable
of being made the act of the Corporation, unless the
resolution upon which the agreement was based was
regularly put and carried. Otherwise what is the
purpose of all these Rules which have become part of
the Act, and which are designed to regulate the proceed
ings of the Corporation? For, after all, the Corporation
is dealing with public money. Rule 7, where it deals
with the"" necessity for due notice of a: substantive
resolution, is; in my opinion, a rule of perfectly good
sense designed to ensure that the elected r~present~

atives of the payers of municipal taxes shall have due
notice of all substantive motions, and is one which,
having been incorporated in the Act, as I hold that it
now is, must always be followed; and, if it is not
followed, the proceedings become irregular. If the
proceedings became irregular, agreements such as the
present one entered into pursuant thereto may not be
carried out by the Corporation.

It is to be observed thaton the 7th September, as I
have already pointed out, only twenty-eight of the
thirty-three Councillors were present, and it does not
appear" by what" majority Mr. Sequeira's amendment
was carried. It does appear, however, that on the 27th
September, at the specially convened meetim:. of
the Corporation, when two members who had not
been present on the 7th September were "present,
Mr. Friedlander's resolution obtained the support
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of what was in fact an absolute majority (namely,
seventeen) of the thirty-three Councillors, but, owing to
the three-quarters majority and the six-month rules to
which I have referred, it was unable to be of any effect.
If those seventeen persons had been present on the
7th-and admittedly two of them were not-it may well
have been that Mr. Sequeira's amendment would not
have been carried. It is not for me to speculate
on what might or might not have happened. The
Councillors who were absent must be taken to have been
absent because, upon reading the notice of the meeting
of the 7th and the Agenda of the business proposed to
be transacted thereat, they were of opinion that their
presence was not necessary. They might very well
have attended if the Agenda had contained a notice
of Mr. Sequeira's or of anybody else's substantive
resolution that a named individual should be forth
with appointed as Legal Adviser without the usuai
advertisement.

Let me now refer to another case cited by. Mr. Foucar,
namely, Kaye v. Croydon Tramways Company (1).
If I may be permitted to use the words of Sir Nathaniel
Lindlay M.R., appearing in the second paragraph
on page 370, I venture Jo think that here (in the
present Corporation case) there "was not a f~U and
fair disclosure· of what was proposed to be .done."
And, if I may adapt the language of Rigby L.J. in that
same case (at page 373, you must give, at any rate, a fair,
candid and reasonable notice of the substantive resolu
tions, whatever they may be, which will be put at
the meeting. Of course I am adapting the actual
words he used, but I am following the. lines of
his judgment. And now, again adapting the words
of Rigby L.J., at the bottom of page 372 and at

(1) (1898) 1 Ch. 358.
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the top of page 373 ~ Was it fairly and in language that
would be understood by ordinary people disclosed that,
at that meeting of the@ouncil on the 7th September,
a resolution which contained proposals for the appoint
ment of a particular named individual forthwith and
without the usual advertisement would be accepted and
would be allowed to be put? I think it was not. Again
adapting- Rigby L.J's words on page 373, no man of
business would ever have corrie to the conclusion that,
when a meeting was summoned for the purpose, so
far as item XIII on the Agenda was concerned, of
"considering " (mark you-only "considering") the
Special Committee's report on the proposed resolution
to appoint a new Legal Adviser afterthe usual advertise
ment-no man of business would in those 'Circumstances
ever have corrie to the conclusion thai it would also be
possible to pass a resolution at that meeting to appoint
a particular named individual forthwith and without the
usual advertisement. It is one thing to consider the
appointment of a Legal Adviser and it is another thing
to appoint there and then a.p"arti'eular named individual
as the new Legal Adviser, especially when the
CommiUee's report which was .circulated referred in
more than one place to the appointment of a Legal
Advis~,and nowhere recommended that the usual
advertisement which U Tin Baw had originally proposed
in his resolution should be dispensed with. Nay, more
than that, I most certainly think that 2.ny ordinary man of
business would undoubtedly expect to receive notice in
advance of a pf{)posal to appoint forthwith and without
the usual advertisement a man who was himself a mem
ber of the Special Committee, when that Committee was
careful in three places of its report to use the indefinite
article without referring t9 any individual in particular
as the proposed new Legal Adviser. My opinion is
that the second part of Mr. Sequeira's motion on the
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7th September was, as I have said, a substantive motion,
notice of which ought to have been specified in the
notice of the meeting in accordance with Rule 7. I do
not know whether Mr. Sequeira's motion was purposely
designed in what, if it had been purposely designed, I
would describe as a skilful manner, so that it may
appear, in the first place, to be nothing more than an
amendment to Mr. Nelson's motion that the Corporation
should advertise the post of Legal Adviser at a fee of
Rs. 600 a month, and, in the second place, to be nothing
more than a· resolution that the Special Committee's
Report· be accepted. As I say, I do not know, and
indeed for the purpose of my decision it does not really
matter, whether the matter came before the meeting in
the way it did as the result of a line of action carefully

. thought out on the part of one or more of the Coun
cillors. I have already saidtha:t Mr. Rafi must have
known that his name was going to be put forward.
What does, in my judgment, matter is that~ by the
inclusion in the motion of thewoids that Mr. Rafi be
retained as Legal Advisef, the amendment or resoluti'on
(whichever way it may be described in the minutes)
became thereby a substantive resolution, of which no
proper or sufficient notice had been specified in the
notice convening the meeting. I think that the_rayor
was wrong in"accepting Mr. Sequeira's motion.

Mr. Hay has referred me to four cases. The first is
Vaman Tatyaki and others v. ThfJ Munidp(1lity of

, Sholap,ur (1) blJt, for the re,ason~ which I indjcated jn
the course of the argument, I do not reaUy thjnk th.4t
that C.ase is of assi.stance one way or the other iIJ. t.4.~

present suit. On the one band, a mUJlicipality rpay
have the power to do a certain thing, proviQ..<;;d it dQ~s
it in a regJJI,ar way; pn the other h,a»d, U).& mu.nicipaljty
may hav<::: no right to do ,4 ~~rtain tbing, however

-,.. - .- .-. _. -
(1) (11198) I.L.R. 22 Born. 646.
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regular the proceedings leading up to it may be. 'The
two classes of cases a:r~.quite distinct. The Sholapur
case (1) f<ills within th~'~'atter category, and the present
case within the former. The two classes of cases are,
as I say, quite distinct, and for that reason I do not
think that the Sholapur case assists me in this matter.

Then Mr. Hay' referred me to MacDotfgall v.
Gardiner (1), and he particularly called my attention
to a passage in Mellish L.J's judgment' on page 25
which reads in this way:

" In my opinion. if the thing complained of is a thing which in
substance the majority of the company are entitled to do, or if
something has been done irregularly which the majority of the.
company are entitled to do regularly, or if something has been
do~e illegally which the majority of the company are entitled to
do legally, there can be no use in having a litigation about it, the
ultimate end of which is only that a meeting has to be calle!i,and
then ultimately the'majority gets its wishes."

And he also referred me on the same point to the Privy
Council caseof Burland v. Earle (3) where Lord Davey,
indeliveringlhe judgmenL€lf their Lordships; said, at
'the ,bottom of page 93 and at the top of page 94 :

" No mere informality or irregularity which can be remedied
by the majority will entitle the majority to sue, if the act when
done r~gular1y would be within the powers of the company an'.l the
intent~ii of the majority of the shareholders is clear. This may be
illustrated by the judgment of Mellish' L.J. in MacDougall v.
Gardiner (2)."

Mr. Hay says, in eitect, that this is an irregularity
in a matter of mere domestic procedure and that the
Court should not interfere. Let me point out that in
MacDougall v. Gardiner (2) the position was that the
whole controversy was merely about adjourning a
general meeting ofthecompany. A poll was demanded
and the poll could not be held there and then, and that

(1) (1898) I.L.R. Z2 Born. 646. (2) (1875) 1 Ch.D. 13.'
(3)(1902) A.C.83. .
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would in itself require the meeting to be adjourned for
the purpose. So I venture respectfully to agree that in
those circumstances it was"'a purely domestic matter
and also a matter of internal management about which
it was no use having litigation. But I think that the
present case is far from being a purely domestic matter,
when the tax-payers' money is at stake and when it i~
necessary that their duly elected representatives on the
Council should, by the notices of the meetings of the
Corporation, be fully informed beforehand of every
substantive resolution which will be proposed.

Before I go to Mr. Hay's fourth case, let me just go
back for a moment to Mr. Foucar's case of the Pacific
Coast Coal Mines, Limited and othe1's v. Arbuthnot
and others (1). Immediately after the passage from
Lord Haldane's judgment which I read a moment ago,
the following passage appears on page 616 :

"It was argued· for the respondents that the procedure
directed by theAct was only one of internal management, which

. had been put within the power of the corporation, and which the
nlember of the corporation ,could therefore effectively unite, in.
terms or by implication from subsequent action, to treat as in reality
performed, notwithstanding the absence of formalities which were
necessary only if a minority was sought to be bound by the
decision of a majority. It was said that four years had elapsed
since the agreement was made and carried out,~4 that the
conduct of the shareholders had shown general and complete
acquiescence. The Court of Appeal proceeded on this view of the
law. In their Lordships' opinion it is fallacious. No doubt
where some act, such as the granting of an obligation in the course
of its business, is put by the constitution of a company within its
powers, and_ certain formalities of administration are prescribed
by the articles of association which for domestic purposes regulate
the duties of the directors to the shareholders, the mere failure to
comply with a formality, such as a proper appointment or the
presence of a quorum of directors, will not affect a person dealing
with the company from outside and without knowledge of the
irregularity. He is presumed to know the constitution of the

(1) (1917) A.C. 607.
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oompany, but not what mayor may not -have taken p;
doors ·<that fare closed to him. Lord Hatherley's jt
Mohony v. :East Holyford Mining Co. (1) is for pract
company law the classical exposition of this princjple
case stands quite otherwise when the act is one ""hid
by the constitution of the corporation, been put within
excepting on the fulfilment of a condition. In that
perSons dealing with· the corporation are bound to
whether the condition has been fulfilled."

In my judgment this appointment ofaLegal
has only been put within the power of the COr
upon the fulfilment of the condition that the I
ings leading up to and terminating in a reso]
appoint· anyone to that post are conducted in a
manner and in ac¢ordance with the Rules whic
I have held, a part of the Act itself.

. Let me now go back to Mr. Hay's fourth caSE
is a Rangoon decision of the Chief Justice and
a recent decision in a Letters Patent Appea

.the case of the Municipal Committee 0/ Myaun
jJawlIlail1g \2). The distinction, it should be 01
between that case and this. case is this: t:
ruleinthatca~e was merely a rule of guidar:
the simple reason that sections 200 and 209 (g
Municipal Act state in clear terms that the
Government (as it then was) may make rules cal

.with the Act generally

" for the guidance of committees and public offiCers .in all
.connected with the carrying out of this Act."

Both the Chief Justice and myself were careful t
attention to the. fact that the section under whi
rules iri that case were made expressly stated th
were to be made merely for the guidance only 0

mittees and public Dfficers.N0 su.ch words indi

Il) J1875) 7 H.L. '869: (2) t1938l Ran. 704.
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mere guidance are to be found in the present Act, and,
:as I have already pointed out, wh'3n once the H.ules in
the present case wen: made, they became part of the
Act. They were not merely rules for the guidance of
the Mayor, but were, in my judgment, rules which it was
·essential sho.uld be duly observed and complied with
if a sUbstantive resolution was to have any force or
·effect in law. Unless the proceedings leading up to a
resolution are conducted in accordance with the Rules,
the resolution is not in order and is ineffective. From
the point of view of the Rules, then, the proceedings in
the present case were irregular, .and in my judgment
regularity of those proceedings \\Tas a condition
precedent to the power of the Corporation to make such
an appointment as that of Legal Adviser. I answer issue
No. 2 (i) in the affirmative accordingly; I need not
answer the remaining issues which I framed. * *' *

I think that. the Plaintiffs (and Mr. Hay has
:abandoned any formal objection which he might have
had to their righLt() sue the Corporation in regard
to this matter) are entitled to have' the Corporation
restrained by an injunction. I think this is a proper
case in which I should exercise my discretion in grant
ing relief in that way_ The Corporation has already
given effect to the resolution by entering into the
agreement with Mr. Rafi, so I do not see how I can now
restrain the Corporation from doing that. It seems to
me that all I can now restrain the Corporation from
doingis from giving further effect to the.agreement and
from making any payments to Mr. Rafi in the future
purporting to be payments in respect of that a:greement,
that is to say from giving further effect to it. .

There will be an injunction restraining the
Corporation in the way in which. I have indicated,
and the Plaintiffs must have the costs oJ the suit.
Advocates' fees 40 gold moburs.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Baguley.
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1938

NOfI.24.
KO PO SET v. MA SAW YIN AND OTHERS.*

Second appeal--Suits of small cause llature-Unclassed suits-Suit for recovery
-of agricultural rent-Conditions ,for second appeal-Burma Courts Act ..
s.lI-Burma Laws Act, s. 13 (l)-Civil Procedure Code, 5.100.

An appeal under s. 11 of the Burma Courts Act can only be filed when the
lower appeUate Court has varied the decree otherwise than as to costs.
But no appeal will lie unless the suit, whether of a smail cause nature or of
the nature o( an unclassed suit, is of the value of over Rs. 500, or the suit is one
Which comes under s. 13 (1) of the Burma Laws Act.

A suit for rent of agricultural land is not cognizable by a Court of Small
Causes, and jf its value does not exceed Rs. 500 a second appeal can only lie
on a point of law under 8. 100 of the Civil Procedure Code, whether the
decree of the trial Court has been confirmed or varied by the lower
appellate Court.

Maung Po Kyun v. Ma Shwe, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 63" referred to.

Tun Tin ior the appellant..

BAGULEY, J.-This appeaCwas originally filed asari
appeal under section 100·ofthe Civil Procedure Code
but in the Office it was pointed out that the appeal

-should have been under section 11 of the Burma Courts
Act, so the learned Advocate also agreed and made his
appeal under section 11 of the Burma Courts Act.

As a matter of fact, the learned _Advocate was
correct in the first instance. This appeal arises out of
a suit for rent of agricultural land. A suit of this
nature is not cognizable by a Court of Small. Causes.
As was pointed out in Maung Po Kyun v. Ma Shwe (1)
a second appeal in a case of this nature lies under
section 100 of the Civil Procedure Code. An appeal
under section 11 of the Burma Courts Act c~m only be
filed when the lower appellate Court has varied the

!. Special Civil 2nd Appeal No.- 322 of 1938 from the- judgment of the
Assistant District Court of Bassein in Civil Appeal No. 36 of 1938. - -. - -

(I) (1935) I.L;R. 13 Ran. 633..
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.decree otherwise than as to costs but it is provided that ~

no appeal will lie unl~ss the suit is, if a small cause, of Ko Po SET

the value of over Rs. 500, and if an unclassed suit like MA SA"w YIN.

the present one, unless the value of the suit exceeds BAG~, J.
Rs. 500, or the suit is one which comes under section
13 (1) of the Burma Laws Act. The present case is not
one which comes under section 13 (1) of the Burma
Laws Act and it is not of a value more than Rs. 500.
Therefore no second appeal under section 11 of the
Burma Courts Act lies and this case must be treated
as an appeal under section 100 of the Civil Procedure
Code.

The learned Advocate is therefore confined to an
argument on points of law only.

[The points for decision were what the rent agreed
upon was and wheth~r the plaintiff h~.g accepted a
certain number of baskets of paddy in full satisfaction.
The trial Court found in· favour of the plaintiff, but the
lower appellate Court reversed it on the ground that
the trial Court was noJ justified in brushing aside the
evidence produced by the defendant.

His Lordship held that no point of law was involved
in the case and dismissed the appeal summarily.J
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COURT FEES ACT R-EFERENCE.

. Befon Mr. Justice Dunkley.

MARIAM BIBI AND ANOTHER

v.
C. E. MALIM AND ANOTHER.*

[1939'

Court"fees Aet,s$. 4, 6,7; sch. I, art. l:-Imposilion of liability-:Schedules and
charging sections"'-" Amount or t1alue of thefsubject-matter in dtspute" itt·
reference to cross objection-Award of special costs in any event in
administration suit-Cross objections on findmgs .in suit and on special
costs.

THe Schedules of the Court Fees Act, read with 8S. 4 and 6 of the Act
impose the liability for fees. S. 7 refers onl)' to suits and, in certain cases
specifically mentioned, memoranda'of appeal.

Nepal Rae v. Devi Prasad, LL.R. 27 All. 447; Reference unde1 Court
Fees Act, LL.R. 29 Mad. 367, referred to.

The words" amount or vallIe of the subject-matterin dispute" in art. I,
Sch. Iof the' Court Fecs Act, mean, in reference to a cross objection, the
~ubject-matter in dispute in the cross objectionand.IlQtthe subject-matter in
dispute in the suit on appeal.

. Ma Shin v. Maung Shwe Hnit, LL.R. 2 Ran. 637, rderred to.

By the preliminary decree in an administratiollsuit· the respondents were
ordered to pay to the appellants a certain sum as special costs in any event,
the ordinary costs being ordered to abide the passing of the final decree.
The respondents filed cross-objections, four grounds of which related to the
findings in the 8uit and the remaining three to the special costs.

H eid that fhe cross objection, so far as it related to the special costs, was·
chargeable with an ad-valorem court fee on the amount of the special costs,

Clark (with hiin P. B. Sen) for the respondents.
The cross-objections filed by the respondents as regards,
costs need not be stamped ad valorem. These costs
were awarded as special costs on account of the
intricate nature of the case and it is quite possible that
if on the taking of accounts it is found that nothing is
due to the plaintiff-appellants the decree for costs
would enure to the benefit of the respondents. As the
plaintiffs have appealed the cross-objection as to costs.
had to be taken~

* Reference arising out of Civil 1st Appeal No. 144 of 1937 of this Court.
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The Taxing Master bas held that the cross-objections
relate to two distinct matters, and therefore they should
be separately stamped. The Court Fees Act is a taxing
statute and the only section which provides for two
distinct matters is s. 17 ; but this section is confined to
suits and does not relate to cross-objections.

The observations in Ma Shin v.Maung Shwe H nit
and one {1) do not apply to this case because that
decision related solely to costs. Costs as such are not
the subject~matter of any suit, and no court fee is
generally payable thereon. See Doorga Das Choudhury
v. Romanath Choudhury (2). Even without raising a
specific cross-objection on the point the respondents
could have argued it on appeal.

Kamakhaya Narain Singh v. Ram1'aj Singh (3) is
.distinguishable because the appeal .in that case related
to costs alone, and in T. K. Rawlins v. Lachmi Narain (4}

. no reasons are given for the decision.
His not the Schedule to the Court Fees Act that

hnposes the liability under the Act, but s.· 7 ; the
Schedule merely helps to measure that liability. This
is a suit for accounts and is therefore properly valued
under s. 7 \iv) (f). Moreover as costs awarded in a case
generally include the court fee paid it is wrong to say
that a court fee on a court fee is leviable.

Kamal Kamini Debi v. Rangpore North Bengal
Bank, Ltd. (5) merely explains the practice in Calcutta.
111 re Makkhi (6) is a decIsion in two lines and contains
no reasoning.

Thein Maung. (Advocate-(jeneral) (or the Crown.
Two paragraphs of the cross-objections deal expressly
with the special costs awarded, and the intention
underlying it is apparent. Even if the cross-objection..

(1) I.L.R 2 Ran. 637. (4) 3 Pat. L.]. 443.
(2) 8 M.I.A. 262. (5) 25 C.W.N. 934.
(31 I.L.~. 8 Pat. 543.. (6) I.L.R. 19 Mad. 350.
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1938 as toihe merits· of 'the case fail the respondents would
, ,

MARIAM. have the right to object to, the costs awarded: . The.
BIBI '..' ,.....' ..

. f/;' 'order for costs is ,separately Jlttac~ed on its own
MAUll. merits. ,",.',' . . '

. It is not s. 7 of the Cot1rtFees.A:~t,thathnposes the
liability but sections 4- and 6 ~ead with the Schedule to'

. ~. ,. . '. .

the Act. . ~~.' . " "
A.rt.l, Sch. II uses the w~rds " 'value' or subject

lllatter." and part of the sUbject-maUe:r ,in' the present
case relates to costs. Costs would' ~t be the
subject-matter of a suit,but it· may in some cases
become so in the appellate Court. . The' ruling in,
Ma S~inv. Maung ShweHnif real1yapplie~'~othiscase.
The Madras decision, though in .. two lines is very
app()site and explains the position in: terse language.
The case is also covered by T. K. Rawlins .. v. Lachmi
Narain and Ch:iranji Lal v. Balchand (1) .

.P.l)NKLEY, J.-The question referred to. me for
decision, under the provisions of section 5 of the Court·. '
Fees Act, arises out of a cross-objection which ha~been.

filed by the respondents in Civil First Appeal No. 144'
of 1937. The suit out of \,rhich this appeal arises was
a suit for the administration of the estate of a deceased
person and accounts. . By the preliminary decree the
respondents (who were the defendants) have been
ordered to pay to the appellants (who were the plaintiffs) .
a stirn of Rs. 2,380 as special costs in any-event, the
ordinary costs being ordered to abide the passing of
the final decree.

The cross-objectionc0utains seven grounds. The
first four grounds relate to the findings in the suit. '.,
The remaining three grounds relate to the order thattiie ,
respondents shall in any event pay this amount of'
special costs· to the appellants.

(1) I.LR 52 All. 1'020. '.'
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The Taxing Master has held that the cross-objection,
so far as it relates, to these special costs, is chargeable
with Court-fees ad valore111 on the amount of the costs,
viz.; Rs. 2,380, under Article 1 of Schedule I of the
Court-fees Act; but at the request of tbe respondents
he has made a reference under s~lion 5 :6£ the Act.

The argument which has been advanced on behalf
'of the' respondents is that Schedule I of the Court-fees
Act does not impose any liability and ;that it must be
read in relation to secti~n 7 by which' the liability is
imposed, that is, that section 7 is the charging section
and Article luf Schedule I is merely auxiliary to that

,section. I am' unable to accede to this argument,
" because, in my opinion, it is clear that the Schedules to
, the Act, when read with sections 4 and 6 of the Act,

do impose a liability. Section 7 refers only to suits and,
in certain cases' specifically mentioned, memoranda of
appeaL The, fees chargeable in respect' of all other

.documents are thoselo:i.d down in'the Schedules to 'the,
Ad, liability being imposed by the Schedules read with
section 4 or section 6, as the case may be. See on this
point Nepal Rai .and others v. Devi Prasad and others
(1) and Reference under Cou1't Fees Act, 1870 (2).

Now, the only place in the Court-fees Act where
cross-objections are mentioned is Article 1 of Schedule I.
The first column of this article reads as follows:

II 1. Plaint, written statein~nt pleading a set-off or counter
ciaim, or memorandum of appeal (not otherwise provided for in

, this Act) or of cross';objection presented to any Civil or Revenue
Court except those mentioned in section 3."

and the second column reads,

"When the amount or' value of the subject-matter in
dispute * '*,"

(1) (1905) I.L.R. 27 .NIl. 447,449. (2) (1905) I.L.R 29 Mad, 367, 369.

35
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DUNKLEY, J.
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MA~IAM

BIBI
V.

MALIM.

DUNKLEY.J.

Consequently, it is clear that a cross-objection' must be
, chargeable with a Court-feecalcnlated ad valorem on
the amount of" the subject-matter in dispute."

With the greatest. respect, I agree with the observa~

tions-ofRobinson C.}. in Ma Shin v. Maung Sh'lJ(e'
Hn,itandone (1), w~re he says: ' '

"In my opinion, it i~ wrong to assume that the words I amount
,or value of the subject matter in dispute' mean, in reference to
a cross-objection, 'the amount or value of the subject-matter
in dispute in the suit.' ,.

In my view, II the subject-matter in dispute" means
, the subject-matter in dispute in the cross-objection.
The subject-matter in dispute in this cross-objection is
clearly whether the special costs awarded are to be
payable by the respondents totbe appellants in any
event. The appellants expect tobe paid these special
costs irrespective of the final. resulf of the suit. The
respon<icnts, on the other hand,holdthat these special
costs should abide by the final decree in the suit.
Hence, so far as the grounds raised in" the last three
paragraphs of the cross-objection are concerned, a
Court~fee calculated ad valorem under Article '1,
Schedule I, is payable by the' respondents on the
amount of the special costs. vi:;'... R~. 2.:iRO

";(1) {19241 I.L.R,' 2 Ran. 637, 64~.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.·

Before Mr. lustice Bagitiey.

RASOOL;,BHAI v. LALL KHAN.*

479

1938

'ejamation-Statement by -witness in Court-No absolute privilege-Evtdetlce
Act, s.132, protection ullder-Matmer of obtaini11g protectiol1....,-Comtulsioll.
011 ~!Jillless by COUtt to ansuer-Qualijiedi1i-privilege of witness-Pefuit
Code, s. 499, ·ExceptloIl9-At?s·weritlg questions pttt by Court or PllbUe
Prosecutor-Presumption in favour of witness-Plaintiffs or prosecutor's
character-Necessity of his cross·exami1Iation.

The Penal Code contains no exC'eption in favour of statements made in
vidence in· Court to· give themabsoillte privilege, but s. 132 of the Evidence
.ct. if it applies, gives complete protection against criminal prosecutj()n.

The protectivn given by ~ ..132 must be claimed directly or indirectly in
;)me way or another.. Ifa witness objects to answer any particular question
n the ground that atrue answer to it would render him liable to legal conse
uences· and he is told by the Court to answer, he is cOmpletely protected. It
3, ho~ev:er, not necessary. that the compulsion must be in any set form of
vords or that the asking for protection should be· in a particular form,
:Iesitation on the part of the witness to answer a question and the Court's
Iireetion to answer that question or a direction to answer all questions without
~xception, wO~lld amollnt to compulsion.

Elavarflti Reddi v. Iyjiala Reddi, I.L.R. 52 Mad. 432, followed.
Bai Sltallt(l v. Umrao Amir Malik, I.L.R. 50 Born.. 162 ; Emperor v.

'3attarsi, I.L.R. 46 All: 254,·referred to.
Pronouncement of the Privy Council as to tlie privilege of a wifness in

3aboo GU1meslt Dult v. Chowdry, 17 W.R. 283, discussed, and Salish Chandra
'. De, I.L.R. 45 Cal. 3ll8, referred to.

bl re P. Vetlkata Reddy, I.L.R. 36 Mad. 216, dissented from.
A witness :who answers questions put to him by a magistrate or a public

)rosecutor and not by his own instructed advocate may be prima facie
presumed to do so bona fide in the protection pf his own interest al1d to come
under the protection· of Exception 9 of s. 499 of the Penal Code, if his answers
are defamatory. . . . .

Kitlg·Emperor v. U DamaPala,;;jL.R. 14 Ran. 666; Sayed Ally v. Killg
Emperor, 4 B.L.]. 181 ,referred to.::" ...

Where a person is sued or prosecuted for ddamatory statements rna de by
him in the course of his evidcD.ce in :a case His necessary that the plaintiff or
pfQsecutor Should go into the witness box and submit to a searching cross
examination. His character, in most cases, requires to be meticl;llously
gone into.·

Foucar for the appellant.

Auzam for the respondent.

* Criminal Appeal No. 10190(1938 from. the order of the 2nd Add1tion:a1
Magistrate (1) of Rangoon in CriminalTrial No. 381 of 1938..

Dec. 23.
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1938 BAGULEY, ·J.-The appellant has Qeen convicted
RASOOL BHAI under section 500 of the Penal Code and sentenced to
LALL~HAN. pay a fine of Rs. 100 for defamil}gtlfj."complainant,.

Lall Khan. The defamation 2t>tnplained of was
contained in'statements which the accused made when'
examined as a witn.ess in. a certain criminal. case
(Criminal Regular Trial No. 419 of 1937, 5th Additional.
Magistrate, R~ngoon). In that" cas.e the accused was·
the complainant. ' .~..

A gang of men were sent up for trial on a charge
of dacoity, the facts being thatl'ne present appellant
had 'a hotel or restaurant and thisg~ng.of men with
others came to the hotel and all of';~ sudden began
smashing everything within reach,assaulted the s~rvants

and in the end carried off money out of the till.
. The present accused, after stating what he knew of

the actual facts, was, it appears, asked' if Ifecould give
any reason for the extraordinary conduct of the gang

. arid he then. carne out with the.$tat~IJ.1ents for which he
is now being prosecuted. These state~riientsare, per se~

undoubtedly defamatory of the present complainant~

Lall Khan~ ,
It is not easy to findout the exact position in which

witnesses are with regard to the statements which they
make when giving evidence in Court. There can be
no doubt that if they object tpanswering any particular
question on the ground thcltlftrue answer to it may

, render them liable to legal consequences and they .are
then told by the Court to answer, their protection under
s. 132 of the Evidence Actis complete. The Evidence
Act is an Act dealing with a particular matter and it was
passed in 1872, 12 years after the indian Penal Code
was passed. The Penal Code deals with defamation in
general and, therefore, a special Act with regard to the
special ~class of defamation arising out ·of depositions
made in Court by witnesses would certainly override its
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prOVISIons. The Penal Code contains no exception in
favour of statements made in evidence in Court to give
them absolut~1Erivilege,but there can be no doubt that
s. 132 of the EvideQ.ce Act, if it applies, gives complete
protection against criminal prosecution. It seems,
however, to be the view of all the High Courts that the
protection given by s. 132 must be claimed directly or
indirectly in some way or another.

In Bai Shanta v. Umrao Amir Malik and others (1)
a Full Bench dfthe Bombay High Court held that

"Relevant statements tItade by a· witness on oath or solemn
:affirmation in a judicial proceeding cannot be held to· be protected
by the proviso to s. 132 of the Indian Evidence Act, in cases
where the \vitness has not objected to answering the question put
to bim."

~n Emperor v. Banarsi (2) ajench of the Allahabad
High Court~held that :

"Whether .or not a witness is I compelled' within the
meaning of s. 132 of th~Indian Evidence Act, 1872, to answer
any particular question put to him while in the witness-box is in
each case a: question cf fact, although it may be said that in the
case of an ordinary layman unacquainted with the technical terms
.of this seclio.n;he is 'compelled' to answer on oath questions
-put either l>y the Court or by counsel."

This Bench 0\ erruled an earlier decision of a single
Judge of that Court to:~lit effect that protection need
not be claimed i,:!!

In Elavarthi PedJilb'ba Reddi v. Iyyala Vaj-ada
Reddi (3) a Bench of the Madras High Court held
that:

" A· witness who answers a question or questions put to him by
counsel without seeking the protection of s. 132· of the Indian
Evidence Act is not entitled to that protection."

(1) UnS) l.LJ~. SO Born. 162,. . (2) (1923) LL,R. 46 All. 254.
(3) (19281 I.L.R.52 Mad. 432.

1938

RASOOJ;.BHAI
V.

.LALJ;. KHAN.

BAGULEY, J.
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1938 This Bench was prepared to take a view very much in
RASoOL BRA! favour of the witness' and to extend the protection
LALL~HAN. widely. They did not consider it nyS,essary for the

B
.-'- J .witness to refuse to answer and daim"tbtection in so

. AGULEY,. . . ....

many words. On page 437 of the Report occurs the
passage:

" The proviso protects him from arrest or prosecution or proof
of the statement in criminal proceedings against him except as to
perjury. The compulsion contemplated in s. 132 is something
more thim being put into the box and being sworn to give
evidence; the compulsion may be express or implied. It is not

. . '. -'it':;.

necessary that the compulsion must he'Tn any set form of words-
or that the asking for prctection should be iIi a particular form;
If the, witness is made to understand that he must answer alI
questions without exception, it would amount to compulsion. . .
1£ he hesitates to answer and the Court tells him he must answer

.the question, I would hold that that hesitatioil and the direct.ion
ofthe Court to the witn~sto answer would bripg the witn~~s.

. withintlie proviso." . ....

I<ionot think it would be safe to extend the protec
tion uncier s. 132 further than the Madras Bench' was
prepared to extend it. The view which that Bench took
of the section I should term, with respect, a reasonable
one. In the present case there is no suggestion that
there was any claim to protection made or hesitation
on the part of the witness in al1swering the questions
whiCh would bring into effec(tpe provisions of s. 132.

There is another point th_fuust here be dealt with.
There is a pronouncement ()rtbe Privy Council to be
found in Baboo Gutmesh Dult Singh v. Mugneeram
Chowdry and others (1) in which there' is what appears
to be a very definite principle laid down. That was
a case in which a suit fOf damages for defamation was
brought arising out of. statements made in judicial
proceedings. This would, of course, be governed by

:~~N

(1) 17~f.R:283:
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the law of torts which, in this country, is the same as
the law in England, the law of torts not having been
codified in any way. There is, however,. a clear and
unequivocal s.tement in the judgment, which is based
upon grounds of public policy,

" that it concerns the public and the administration of justice that
witnesses giving their evidence on oath in a Court of Justice should
not have before their eyes the ~earof being harassed by suits.for
damages; but that the only penalty which they should incur if
they give evidenGe falsely should be an indictment for perjury."

This statement woul~_ appear to override to a certain
extent the Penal Code' with regard to the law of
defamation. It would give' absolute privilege to
witnesses who make statements on oath ineourt and free
them from liability to any judicial proceedings except
a prosecution for perjury. This principle, however,
has not been followed in its entirety in India. It was
referred to bya special Bench of the Calcutta· High
Court in Satish Chand1'a Chakravarti v. Ram Doyal De
(1). The judgment. was one by Mookerjee A.C.]. on

.pages 409 and 410 and this pronouncement:was, if I may
say so, ignored. After setting out the passage I have
already quoted, the judgment goes on to say:

"This. in the absence of legislation on the. subject of civil
wrongs, is, if we may say so without impropriety, a perfectly
legitimate process; butif we \vere to read into the provlsions of
the Indian Penal Code an .•~ption which finds no pbce therein
. . . . . the operation 'would in essence be legislation in the
guise of judicial interpretation."

The case of Baboo Gunnesh Dutt Singh v. ~fugnee~

ral1l Chowdry and others (2) was decided on 25th
]anuary1872 and I am unable to-'trace the date of the
facts which formed the basis of it. The same case had
been before the' Courts for a long time and there is

1938

RASOOLBHAI
v.

LALL KHAN.

BAGULEY,J.

(1) (1920) I.L.R. 48 Cat 38'S. (2) 17 W.R. 283.
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1938 a report of it in Mugnee Ram Chowdhry and others v.
RASOOLBHAI Gonesh Dutt, Singh (1) and that was an appeal from
LALLfiHAN. a decision o£ the principal Sudder Ameen, dated 24th

BAGUL$Y, J. June 1865, but there is no date in the judgment showing
when the actual defamation complai.ned of took place.
Knowing how cases do drag on from year to year, it
seems to me possible that the defamation may have
been committed befdre the end of 1860 when the
Indian Penal Code received theassellt of the Governor
General-in-Council.

Be that as it may, there is no doubt that the facts
which' gave rise to that case took place before the
Indian Evidence Act came into force in 1872 and if on
principles of public policy there was intended to be
some protection given to witnesses outside and beyond
the provisions of the Penal Code, now that that protec
tion has been clearly defined in section 13Z of the
Eyidence Act, which isa complete code dealing, with
the law of Evidence, there can be no further protectiorl
given to witnesses outside'section 132. ,For thisreascin "
I would hold that in this'case the appellant caimot
claim any protection under the law relating to evidence.
He must stand or fall by the law laid down in the
Penal Code.

With respect I am entirely unable to agree with the
principle laid down in In re,P. V,enkata Reddy (2),
that

. ,".~;.

U Although the English doc~ine of absolute privilege is not
expressly recognized in the section (499 P.C.) it does nbt neCes.
sarily follow that it ~as the intention of the Legi~ture to exclude
it frolIithe law dtrllS country,'" ,,'<

1n the present case when formally charged the
accused pleaded'that the imputations which he made
were', true. It is" hQwever"quite clearthat, in a~diti6n

_(1) 5 W.R.134. , :,';~~Vil9.i2)I.L.R~6~ad, Z16.
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to truth! he was pleading that the imputations were\ 1:38

made in good faith-for the protection of his interests.{iRAEoOLBH.U
This appears in the preliminary judgment, dated 4th LALLvKHAN.
February 1938, of the Magistrate who tried the case RAGU~~Y, J.
and also appears in the judgment which is the subject-
matter of the present appeal. It. is of int~rest to note
that the prosecution in the forfIlercase was c-9nducted
not by an advocat~~~dbyRas.o_oLHbaibut by the
Public Pro.§.ecutor. I mention this because a distinction
.n1iY be drawn between a witness answering questions
put to him by an impartial person like a Magistrate or
a Public Prosecutor, and a witness answering questions
put to him by an advocate whom he had himself briefed
and who may have been instruded with a view to
leading him up to the defamatory statement which he
wished to make. The. Public Prosecutor has been
,examined as a witness in this case for the defence,' and
'although his memory is, of course, not very distinct on
the point he says that when he asked Rasool Bhai if he
-could account for the brawl Rasool Bhai then began to
make the statements complained of and he thinks that
the Court put certain questions to him to elicit some
portion of the'answers recorded~ although he could not
.say which particular statements were made in answer
-to himself or in answer to the Court or entirely volun~

t.arily. I think it must be held for the purpose of this
:appeal, as the benefit of any doubt must be given to the
accused, that these statements were made in answer to
questions put to him by the Magistrate or by the
Public Prq§$~utor. In these circumstances the Public
Proseclltor~eing,as·1 have said" an impartial official, I

. think the accused was entitled to the benefit of an
initial presumption of good faith as laid down in an
unofficially reported Case of this Court: 'Sayed All)/ v.
King-Emperor (1). In this case it was pointedoutth~t

U(il: RL.J. 181.
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1938

RASOOLBHAI
7/.

LALLKHAN.

BAGULEY, J.

generally speaking there would be a presumption that
what the litigants said was said bona fide in the
protection of their 'own interests and that they would
therefore be protected by the provisions of the' ninth
exception to s. 499/ Penal Code.

'-..i-:.

[Discussing the evidence his Lordship said:]

In a case of this kirid it is always necessary that the
prosecutor or the plaintiff, according to whether the
case is a criminal or a civil one, should be ready to go
into the witness-box and submit to the most searching
cross-examination. In a vast number of these cases the
character of the complainant is the thing which requires
to be most meticulously gone into. In this case the
complainant was very ill-advised in allowing his
advocate to interrupt and object to questions, and the
Magistrate wasill.;advised in allowing these objections.
The complainant certainly did not err on the side of
over-fr,mkness.

[His Lordship concluded as f()I1ows :]

The accused in this case is pleading a defence
by way of exception. The burden of proving the
exception/therefore, lies upon him. The extent to
which he has got to prove it is laid down in Killg
Emperor v. U Darnapala (1). In view of the initial
presumption which arises in the accused's favour as
laid dowpin Sayed Ally v.King-Emperor (2), the
burden of proving that the accused really, honestly and
in good faith believed the truth of the accq9~tionwhich
he made, viz~,that the complainant instigate~this attack
on his restaurant, is not a heavy one and, having regard

. to the unsatisfactory nature of the evidence given by
the complainant in the cross-examination, J think there
is a definite doubt as to the guilt of the appellant.

-(llq.936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 666. (2) 4 B.L.J.181.
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I, therefore, set aside the conviction and sentence 1938

and acquit him. The fine which has been paid will be RASOOL BHAl
. v
refunded. LALL KHAN.

BAGULEY,J.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
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1939

Mar. 20.

Before Sit" Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. htstice Bagllley,
41/~1I1r. Justice Sharje.

'O'%i,/
GAW KAN LYEv. SAW KYONE SAING.*

Passing off-Distinctive mark and descriptive mark-Right in distinctive mark
acquired by user-Lengt11 oj user and extent oj tmde immaterial-Intelltioll
and first user sufficient-Public recognition-:-Vendible article placed on
markel-PJrotection agail1st infringement-Rival competitors.

A trader acquires a right of property in a distinctive mark merely by using
it upon orin connection with his goods, irrespective of the length of such user
and of the extent of his trade.

A trader is using a mark as a trade mark when he. first uses it upon or
in connection with his goods with the intention of indicating origin, assuming
that it is a mark capable of so doing. In such a case he is using it as a trade
mark from the moment of the first user which may be many months before the
public has camelto recognize the mark as indicating origin. In other words,
intention without public recognition is enough.

Nicll'Jlson & Sons,Ltd., Application, 48 RP.C, 227 ;49 RP.C. 88, followed ..

A mark or phrase is descriptive when it merely describes the quality or
origin of an artic1~ RHCh aR "CIIRfaro Pm\'od~r", "Malt~d Milk:" or "Gripe
Water" andisnot capable of distinguishing the goods afone maker from
those of others. A mark is distinctive when it points to the goods of a
particular person as for instance in the cases of "Lifebuoy" soap,
" Wincarnis ", .< Three Nuns" tobacco.

Hall v. Barrows, 32 L.}. Ch. 548, referred to.

lf a mark or design be a distinctive one the trader who adopts it is entitled
to protection directly the article having assumed a vendible character is
launched upon the market. As between two competitors who are each
desirous of adopting a rrark which is distinctive in character it is entirely a
question of who gets there first.

Bear & Sons v. Prayag Narain, I.L.R 57 All. 510; Jolmston & Co.
v. Orr Ewing & Co., 7 Ap. Ca. 219 ; McAndrew v. Bassell, 10 L.T.R 442;
Somerville v. Schembri, 12 Ap. Ca. 453, referred to.

O.K. Mohideen Bawa v. Rigaud Perfume Manufacturers, I.L.H. 10 Ran. ]33,
distinguished.

Civil Regular Suit No. 170 of 1937 of this Court was
heard and decided by

* Civil First AppealNo. 79 of 1938 from the Judgment of this Court 011 the
Original Side in Ci",il ~egular No. 170 of 1937.

;;~,
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1938

June 17.

BRAUND, ].-This is an impol~tant matter.

This is one of those suits which in this county' are called
., trade mark" suits but are, in reality, 0, passing off " suits.

The plaintiff is a Chinese gentleman living atPhagu Village,
near Syriam. There he owns a smallJ"icemill, at which, as I
understand from the evidence, he 1'11illsfiee for sale by wholesale
in the market together with a certain quantity which he sells by
retail himself at a small shop in Rangoon.

The defendants are four in number. The first defendant is a
rice miller of Wakema. H~ is sued as one who has milled rice
and soldlt in bags bearing a mark which is liable to be confused
with the mark borne by tbe'bags used by the plaintiff.

The secolld, third and foutth defendants are all dealers in
rice in Rangoon itself. "vho, having purchased rice directly or
indirectly'from the first defendant. have sold it in Rangoon.

It has been established that the plaintiff first ,began on the
18th May ]935 to sell riceinilled by him in bags simIlar to the bag
\\Thich is exhibit A in this case. , That bag is an ordinary J"ice bag
holding three baskets. Upon it, stencilled in g~een, are:

At the top the words "H,le Tazeik" (in Burmese; then
beneath that the stencil~ed outline of a sm"111 sailing
vessel with the sail hoisted ; and beneath that again
the words in English characters 'j Paddy Boat
Registered. "

That is the mark \iI!~ich the plaintiff in this suit seeks to
protect. He tells the Court tbat by virtue of that mark the rice
he sells in these bags has ,come to be known as " HIe Tazeik"
rice in Burmese and •• Boat Marka " rice in Hindustani.

Admittedly, the plaintiff is as yet in a small way of business
and his turnover is not large. His average turnover from the
date upon which ~e started business in " boat-mark" rice on the
18th May 1935 until June 1937 amounted to approximately 1,750
bags of " boat-mark" rice per annum or an average of about
140 bags per month. ,It is also a fact, as I shall find proved by
'the evidence, that his wholesale business is confined to a
comparatively few shop keepers in or in the neighbourhood of
Rangoon. The plaintiff himself sells so much of ,his rice as he
does not sell by retailhiniself to shop keepers in Rangoon. ' His
own retail trade is very small. I have had before me three retail
shop keepers who cl1im to behiscustQmers.BetWeen them they
account in theSoorati BaraBazaar for very nearly the whole of

1939

GAW KAN
LYE
v.

SA\\' KYON&
SAING.
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1939

GAwKAN
'LvE'

V.
SAW KYONE
, , SA,lNG. '

BRAUND, J.

his output. I have, heard in evidence, also, two of the actual
consumers, who claim to be purchasers of the plaintiff's boat-mark
rice in the market.

I am satisfied that the plaintiff's boat-mark rice is rice of good
quality, described in the ,technical Jan~uage of the trade as
,. Shwewagyi "or II golden rice." Ttlat is a term descriptive,
not of rice milled by any partjCularperson" but rather of a quality
of rice and is in general use. "
, The first defendant set up his, business at Wakema as lately as
the 18th April 1937, less than a year ago an9 about tW0, years
after the plaintiff started milling and selling his "boat-mark"
rice. He is the lessee of a mill there. He chose as, his mark to
be stencilled on his bags that mark which is c~isplayed upon
exhibitB in this case. That is a mark in red bearing at the top
some words in Chinese and, underneath that, in English
charadets the name c' Lum Hwe " and beneath that again is the
stencilled outline: of a small sailing vessel. Below that again in
'English characters is the word '1 Wakema" ,and,atthe ,bottcm
there is some more writing in Chinese characters. 'Onthe sail of
the sailing vessel are the figures&' 1937."

The point about exhibit B that has led to this suit is the fact
that it auupts as "its central f~ature, the rle.vi~e of ,a sIMIl sailing
boat. The plalritiff complains that, taken as a-whole, the
defendant's exhibitB mark i~i-:calculated to deceive-an ordinary
person purchasing rice into believing, when offered the defendant's
rice, that he is obtaiuing the plaintiff's boat-mark rice.

, I should perhaps add, in order to complete the facts, that,
althollgh the plaintiff's exhibit A mark before me is stencilled in
green, I find as a matter of fact upon the evidence that the
plaiiltiffhas not always since 1935 confined him,self to a green
colour but has sometimes stencilled his mark on his bags in red
and that he may yet do so a~ain.

I do not think that I am concerned in tt is suit with the
respective merits of the plaintiff's rice and the defendant's rice
nor as to the respective merits of rice grown in-the Hanthawaddy
Dish-iet as milled by' the plaintiff and rice grown in the Wakema
district as milled by the first defendant.

The question, I propose to consider first is whether the
, defendant's Exhibit " B " mark is, asa matter of fact, reasonably
~aleulated to be confuse¢!. with the plaintiff's Exhibit kmark in
the minds.of that class of pers~ns whom I have to consider as
purchasers of rice in the circumstances of this case.
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It is quite clear, I think, that 'to anyone in the trade, or to an
actual shop keeper, U.ere would in all probability beno real

. Deception. I ought perhaps to have mentioned at an earlier
stage that this a quia timet action and nothing else. 1'"01' dealers
in the market and shop keepers, no doubt, know the various
common marks hy heart and; if they do not, I have no doubt that
they realize the importance of being extremely careful in making
their purchases to examine ,minutely the distinguishing marks on
bags. It is not only to t-he astute shop keeper th:lt I have to look
but it is to the ultimate purchaser as well. It is, of course, the
domestic purchaser or the actml' consumer who ultimately
regulates the popularity of, and good-will in, goods of this kind
sold under any particuhr mark And what I have rather to
consider is whether the ordinary purchaser or consumer is
liable to be deceived by such similarity as there may be between
these two marks.

I havein the words of Lord Se1bourne in Seixo v. Provezende
(1), to look to that class of persons who are described as "the
ordinary purchaser purchasing with ordinary caution" ; who are
described:. by Lord Blackburn in Johnston v. Orr Ewing (2)
as the "incautious" purchaser and by Lord Chelmsford in
Wothetspoonv. Currit (3) as the" unw:lry" purchaser. I have
to take a sortck" stan<;lard" purchaser, having regard to the
class ,of goods that are being sold al1d the class of persons who
normally buy, them. Now, what is likely to happen in a case
like this? A Burman or an Indian may well taste or see a
particular kind of rice, He may like it and he may ask his
friend or his host, ., What kind of rice is that?" He win be
told, " That is' boat-mark I rice." He may himself then go into
the bazaar on the following day to purchase sonie rice of that
kind for himself and his family. Now, that is the type of man
whose attitude I have got to consider and I havegcit to consider
whether that ij1an, on being served with rice out of a b:lg bearing
the defendant's Exhibit B mark, is liable to take it for boat-mark
rice milled by the plaintiff. I have got to use my eyes in this
case. I have got to look at these two exhibits and, putting myself
into the position of an ordinary or incautious purchaser, I have
got to consider whether I should be deceived~ I am bound to
say in this case that I think I might well be. There may be

(1) I.Ch. 192.(2) "I A.C.229.
. {3j '5 Ed. 1 Ap. 508.
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technical differences betweeh the, t;ypes of ships porLrayect
Their rigging and their: sails may be slightly different and an
expert in" matters of navigation might well be able dearly to
distinguish one from the other. But purchasers of rice are not
ordinarily experts j.n~navigation. ' The central fact. of the \,;hol~

thiUg is that in either mark the dominating featureis a small
sailing vessel and, if not identical, the two ships are, extra
ordinarily like one another. That, in nlY opinion, is in this case
quite enough to create a confusion in the mind of an ,ordinary
purchaser of rice in the market. And I propose to hold as a fact
in this case that Exhibit B is reasonably calculated to be confused
with Exhibit A.

In this ca~.e there is no doubt to my mind that the plaintiff's
Exhibit A , mark is a "distinctive" mark as opposed to a
., descriptive" mark, according to the well known definition of
a II distinctive" mark which has been given by Lord Halsbury ~

.. I Distinctive' means distinguishing a particular person's
goods from somebody else's~nota quality attributed
to the particular article, but, distinctive in thatrespect
that iUs a manufacture of his, distLrlguished from.
somebody else's.. If a inarkmerely. describes the

'4uulily U1 urigil1' uf Ull urticle, ~ueh u Ue::lcloiptive.
mark is, obviously, not capable of distinguishing' the

'goods. of One ·!1iaker from those of othe~, '~:g t

I Painkiller' and' I Gripe Water', for medicines,
'Malted Milk' and I, Maclras Curry Powder', for
articles of diet."

Judged by that test there can be nb doubt to my mind that the
plaintiff's 'mark in this case is a "distinctive" and not· a
,~ descriptive" mark. Most marks, in fact, adopted in this country
-elephants, peacocks, soldiers and so forth-to identify particular
goods are distinctive marks. They are adopted realLy for the
purpose of enabling an illiterate purchasing public readily to
identify goods of a particulai' manufacture by means of some
easily distinguished-and- often familiar-object having no relation
to the kind, quality or origin- of the goods themselves. In short
such marks are distinctive and not descriptive.

The facts that, up to this point, I find as facts are first that the
plaintiff has used his Exhibit A mark since about May 1935
secondly, that the Exhibit A mark is a I' distinctive" ,hId not a
II descriptive~'markr thirdly, that th~ plaintiff's trade, both by
retail and by wholesale, in Exhibit A mark rice is very small
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lying principally in the Soorti Bara Bazaar and in one or two
isohted instances only extending as far afield as Insein and
finally that the two marks are sufficiently similar as io be liable to
confusion with each other.

Now what to my mind is the very interesting point raised by
this case-a point which has not, so far as. I have been able to
discover from the reported cases in Burma and, indeed, in India,
received the consideration it deserves is whether a user of a
distinctive mark which is strictly local in-area or limited in time
can properly give rise to such a right of property in the mark: as
to found a right to, relief in a passing off suit. It has, I think,
been assumed in most, if not in all, of the many passing off suits
in this Court that, no matter whether the mark in question is
.. distinctive" or" descriptive ", it is ~ecessary for the plaintiff to
establish a public reputation in the goods in which he deals under
the particular mark, And in every case evidence is adduced at
great length to prove,;as the foundation .of the plaintiff's case, a
wide area of public reputation for the mark j whether it be
distinctive or not. In short the difference between a II distinctive"
and a. I' descriptive" mark seems to find no place in the law of
passing off in Burma.

I need only, I think, refer to the latest reported decision of
the Court of Appe'!-l of this Court in the case of O.K. Mohideen
Bawa v. Rigaud Pufumt Manufacturers (1) to make clear in what
sense the law has been propounded iii this Court.. That decision
is, of course, binding upon me. That this was. a case of passing
off in .respect of what was a " distinctive" mark is clear from
page 135 of the Report. The late Chief Justice who delivered the
judgment of the Court says this:

'~l Now, this is a passing off suit, and it is incumbent upon
the plaintiffs in' such a suit in the first instance to
prove that the goods sold under their label and get up
were goods which had a reputation in the market ~s
being goods manufactured. or sold by them, of \"hich
the label and get up was distinctive and well-known in

. the particular market. The learned Judge has held
and there is abundant evidence to justify his finding---e
that for more than twenty-five year:s before the suit
was filed the plaintiffs had acquired in respect of A and
Al a reputation as bearing a distinctive design and get
up which was well-known in connection with their

(1) (1931) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 133, 136.
36
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Kadow perfumery. It is unnecessary to discuss
in detail the evidence upon this issue, because not
only was there abundant evidence adduced by the
plaintiffs in that behalf, hut the reputation of A and
Al in the market as distinctive of Kadow perfumery
sold by the {)laintiffs was admitted by the witnesses
for the defend1nt."

That appears to me to lay it down defiuitelythat public
reputation II in. the market" is a condition of relief in a passing-off
suit even in the case of a distinctive mark. I am bound by that
decision, which it is fair to point out represents what, I think, has
been the practice of the Court for many years.

But with the greatest respect I venture to suggest that it
still remains to ·consider in tbis Court the difference between a
II.distinctive" and a "non·dis~inctive" mark. Where a mark is
1.1 non.distinCtive," i.e., where a mark is merely descriptive, whether
by way of the.name of the manufacturer or of the character or
quality of the goojg themselves, it is obvious that it must always
remain for the plailltiff to establish such a secondary meaning in the
words in questiQnas tq show~that, in practice, theyhave coine to
denote his goods arid no one else's. That is only common sense.
For, no one can have an exclusive right to a mere description
unless he ca~ pro~e th.atthe public has come to recognize it as his.

.Th~t he can do only by proving such long user over so wide' an
area as to satisfy thelCourt that the words in question have in the
public estinntion came)o denote his goods. In other words he
has first to eshblish 'I reputltion" in order to establish his Own
property in a 'I descriptive" mark.

But a II distinctive ., marklstands upon a ver'y different footing.
It is an arbitrary label put by a manufacturer on his goods
having no reference to their: ch 'iracter or quality. It is a symbol
and nothing else.

English law has clearly recognized the difference in this
respect between a II distinctive" and a II non-distinctive " mark.
In Hallv. Barrows (1) Sir John Romilly said this: I

., It hass::>metim:;s been supposed that a manufacturer can
only acquire such a pr<?perly in a trade mark as \vill
enable him to maintain an injunction against the
pil'acy of it· by others, by means of a long-continued
user of it, or, at least, such a use of it . as is sufficient

(1) 37 L.J. <;h.548.
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to give it a reputation in the market where such
goods are sold. But I entertain great doubt as
to the correctness of this view of the' case. The
interference of· a Court of Equity cannot depend on
the length of time the manufacturer has used it. 1£
the brand or mark be an old one, formerly used, but
since discontinued, the former proprietor of the
mark undoubtedly cannot retain such a property in
it, or prevent others from using it, but, provided it:
has been adopted by a manufacturer,'and continuou~ly,

and still used by him to denote his own goods
when brought into the market and offered for sale,
then I apprehend, although the mark may not have
been adopted a week, and may not have acquired
any reputation in the m3.rket, his neighbours cannot
use that mark. Were it otherwise, and were the
question to depend entirely on the time the mark has
been used, or the reputation of it had been acquired,
a very difficuit, if not an insoluble inquiry, would
have to be opened in every case, namely, whether the
mark had acquired in the market a. distinctive
character denotingJhe goods of the person who first
used it."

That has always been accepted as a correct statement of the
la\\>' as applied to a distinctive mark. And it has to be observed
that it was decided before the p3.ssing of the Trade Marks Act of
1875 and that, accordingly, it cannot be said to have been a mere
decision under a: Trade Marks Act

In Nicholson & S01lS, Ltd., Application (l) the question arose in
relation to an application for registration of a .trade mark. Here
alotain it is important to observe that the qualification for
registration was that the mark should be an lC old" mark which
meant merely that at the time of the application the applicant
should have acquired a I' property" in'the mark. The question in
reality is exactly the same as arises in every passing-off case,
namely whether the plaintiff has established a property in the
mark which in the one case he, seeks to register and in the other
case he seeks to protect. Lord Justice Lawrence (at page 253)
observed in his judgment in the Court of Appeal:

II • • • it was: firmly ·established at the time when the
Act of 1875 was passe~l, that a trader acquired a right

, (I} 48 KP.C. 227. .
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BRAUND, J. it is not necessary to embark upon an enquiry
whether and when first the mark became recognized
by the public as denoting the goods of the trader,
unless the mark proposed to be registered is prima
facie non-distinctive, and, consequently, does not
become a trade mark at all, until by reputation in the
market it has come to denote the goods of the trader
using it.

And Lord Justice Romer in a concurring judgment said:
, " They (Respondents) say, that in order to constitute user

. of· a trade mark two things must exist concurrently,
namely, (1) the intention of the proprietor 6f the
mark to indicate by its use the origin oUhe goods
upon or in connection with which it is used; (2) recog
nition of the mark as indicating origin on the part· of
that section of the public with whom the proprietor
deakNow, I do not doubt that for the purpose of
ancertaining the nature of tileusel,'iJlod. lllarkone may
legitimately take into consideration both the intention
of the owner of the mark, and the effect that the user
has had upon the public, and the absence of both
intention and public recognition would render it
difficult, if not impossible, to treat the user as being

.user as atrade mark. But I c:m see no reason what-
ever for regarding both intention and recognition by
the public as essential conditions of such user. .If a
trader uses a mark upon or in connection with his
goods· with the intention of indicating their origin,
surely he is using it as a trade m'irk from the moment
of the first user, which will probably be many
months before the public has come to recognize the
mark as indicating origin. If public recognition be a
requisite of user as a trade inark, the. proprietor must
necessarily. remain in ignorance of whether he is or
is not using a. trade mark until by some means or

~ another he has ascertained the views of the public
upon the maU~r. ,~ow he is to do this has not been
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explained to me and I do not know. But it is quite
clear that he can never ascertain when the public
first regarded the mark as indicating origin, and must
ever be unable to answer the question. When did you
first use the mark as a trade mark? In my opinion a
trader is at any rate using a mark as a trade mark
when he first uses it upon or in connection with his
goods with the intention of indicating origin, assurping
of .course that it is a mark capable of so doing. In

• other words. intention without public recognition is
enough."

The judgments of Lawrence and Romer L.Jj. were upheld by.
the House of Lords (1) against the diss'enting judgment of
Lord Hanworth, the Master of the Rolls.

I suggest, therefore, with great respect, a possible view that
a mark which is a II distinctive" mark is the subject matter of
property the moment it is II used" by a trader in connection with
his goods with the intention of identifying them as his and that
his property in that mark in no way depends upon either the
length of time or the area of such user. The mark, if it is a
distinctive mark, is in itself his property from the moment he
first uses it. And, if this view should prove to be the right
one, then, in the case of a distinctive mark, all the other
evidence of user is beside the point.

I -am not, however, I think at liberty to take this view, even
should I wish to, having regard to the authority to which 1.
referred in O.K. Mohideen Ba'WG v. Rigaud Perfume Manufacturers
(2). I am, with reluctance, bound to treat this case as -one in
which, before he can claim protection, the plaintiff has positively
to establish a reputation for his mark" in the market."

That, then, raises the question of what is a l
' reputation"

and what is "the market." Over what area? Over what
length of time? I confess I do not know what it means. And
how, as Lord Justice Romer points out, can a trader ever know
when _the mark has really become his? Admittedly in this case
the time is short and the area is very small. But I fail to see
how a -local trader who starts a business in a small .way in a·
particular place and adopts a distinctive mark could ever build
up any wider business round that mark, if he is (0 be deprived
of protection for it merely on the ground that his business is
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(l) 49 R.P.C. 88. (2) (1931) I.L.R 10 Ran. 133.
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small and· local and· his reputation as yet narrow. He would
be at the mercy 6f anyone who chose to pilfer his mark and
he would be prevented from ever establishing a reputation, if it
is intended that reputation must involve a long period of user
over a wide area of Burma. And why should the owner of a
II distinctive Jl mark not be entitled to establish a reputation fo~ his
mark in the,particular place or in the particular area where for the
mOJpent he happens to be using it; without prejudicing his rights
elsewhere? Again the difference between a " distinctive" and a
l'·descriptive" mark has to be borne in mind. He is not adopting •
a description which may hamper other traders in describing
the same goods elsewhere. He has adopted a mark which is
purely arbitrary and "distinctive" and which cannot, except fOl~

the purposes of fraud, be of any use to any other trader. It is, in
my view, contrary both to law and to reason to deny to a small
trader the right to protection for a distinctive mark merely
because his connection is for the moment strictly local and he has
but lately established hiniseIf.·And I do not accept the worclsof
the late Chief Justice in O.K. Mohideen Bawa v. Rigaud PerfUI11e
Manufacturm (1) to which I hive· already referred as Indicating
the contrary. I propose to r~ad the w'orcls "in the market"
there used, as meaning "in the .particular market in which he:
deals", however limited, for riot otherwise could he receive the
protection to which, in my judgment, he is entitled. ...

II). my judgment, accepting as I must and do, the principles
laid down in. that case, the plaintiff in the case before me has·
established a limited,but bona {ide and sufficient, local reputation
in the "distinctive" mark, which is Exhibit A in this case, to·
entitle him to the relieffOr which he asks in this suit.

His Lordship gave a decree in favour of the plaintiff
for an injunction, accounts and costs. .. The 1st defen·;.
dant appealed.

Campagnac for· the appellant.. In a passing off
action the plaintiff must prove that there is .deception
ora likelihood of deception. Bear & Sons v. Prayag
NariLit-z (2) ; Hajee ] mnal Noor Moham,ed Sait & Co. Vr

.... ;'

(Jj (1931) I.L.R l(} Ran: 133, 136. (2) LL.R. 57 All. 510, 543.
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Abdul Karam & Co. (1). The plaintiff's device is 1939

green in colour whereas the appellant's is red. The GA;K'AN

plaintiff uses Burmese words on his bag whereas the L:,E
appellant uses Chinese characters. The appellant's SA\~AI~~~NE

rice is known as " Meedon rice ", and the public do not
ask for" paddy boat" rice when buying the appellant's
rice. They examine only the quality of the rice and
buy it.

[ROBERTS, C.}. Why then does the appellant have
a boat mark if the public buy his rice after inspection?]

The foundation for an action of passing off is
deception or likelihood of deception. There is no
colourable imitation of the plaintiff's mark or device by
the appellant in this case. O.K. Mohideen Bawa v.
Rigaud Perfume Manufacturers (2). The law as laid
down in Nicholson & Sons, Ltd., Application (3) is not
disputed; the appellant's case is that he has not
infringed the plaintiff's mark.

The' following' authorities were' referred ,to:
McAndrew v. Bassett (4); Thomas Somerl'ille v. Paolo
Schembri (5) ; Adamjee Hajee Dawood & Co. v. The
Swedish .Match Co. (6) ; Canadian Shredded Hlheat Co.,
Ltd. v. Kellogg Co. of Canada, Ltd. (7); KerlyonTrade
Marks, 6th Ed. pp. 35" 36.

Ba Han for the respondent was not called upon.
In the suit on the Original Side' he had cited:
Nicholson & Sons, Ltd., Application (3); Hall v.
Barrows (8); Collular Clothing Co., Ltd. v. Maxton
(9) ; McAndrew v. Bassett (4); Maxwell v. Hall (10) ;

(I) I.L.R 57 Mad. 600, 607.
(2) I.L.R 10 Han. 133.
(3) 48 RP.C. 227; 49 RP.C. 88.
(4) 46 E.R 965.
(51 12 A.C. 45,3.

(6) I.L.R: 6 Ran. 221, 230.
(7] A.I.R. (1938) P.C. 143.
(8) 32 L.J. Ch.548.
(9) (I899) A.C. 326,338 to 342.

. (10) 2 Ch, Ap. Ca. 307.. .
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splhcer's case (1); Steel Bros. & Co,) Ltd. v. Ah1'1ud
Ebrahim Bros. (2) ; Seixo v. Pyovezende (3)

ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an appeal from the judgment
and decree of Braund J. sitting on the Original Side
of this Court. At the instance of the respondent he
granted a perpetual injunction' restraining the appellant
and another from using a mark upon their rice bags.
which was in colourable imitation of the respondent's
"Hlay Tazeik" or l( Boat" mark, together with
delivery up by ihem of all their bags so marked, and
an account of their profits (if any) from the sale of rice
in bags bearing this mark.

The respondent milled rice at Syriam and he
claimed that he was entitled to the " Boat 1/ markplaced
upon his'b;fgs of ShweWaGyi or (( Golden Fat" rice.
He marketed this rice in Rangoon through the medium.
of a few shops only. The appellant was the lessee ofa
rice mill at Wakemaand sold Meedon rice. which' is'
similar in character and, which was put up in bags~

. marked with a magenta- colour. Both sets of bags bore·'
. the representation of a.boat. The r~spondent's bags

were mostly, though not invariably, marked in green
colour and the boat design was somewhat crude, whilst
that of the appellant was executed in more detail.

The learned Judge felt himself bound by the'
dictum of Page C.J. in O.K. Mohideen Bawa v. Rigaud
Pelfume Manufacturers (4) in which he said:

II Now, this' is a passing-off suit,"and it is incumbeIl:t upon the:
plaintiffs in such a suit in the first instance to prove that the goods
sold under their label and get-up were goods which had a,
reputation in the market as being goods manufactured or sold by
them, of which the label and get-up was distinctive and well
known in the particular market." .

(1) 3 R.P.C, 74.
(2) I,~.R. 4 Ran.401.

(3) (1866) 1 Ch. Ap. 'Ca. 192.
(4) (1931) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 133,136.
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The learned trial Judge held that" reputation in the
market" meant in the particular market in which the
plaintiff-respondent dealt, however limited, and, having
come to the conclusion that the plaintiff had established
a limited but bona fide and sufficient local reputation in
a distinctive mark, that he was entitled to the relief
which he asked in the suit.

In this country there is no statutory prOVIsIOn
for the registration of trade ma~ks and no action can
therefore be brought for infringement of a trade mark,
but the Courts entertain passing-off suits.

In Nicholson & Sons, Ltd., Application (1)
.Lawrence L.J. said:

II The cases to which I have referred (and there are others
to the like effect) show that. it was firmly established at the
time when the Act of 1875 was passed that a trader acquired
a right of property in a distinctive mark inerely by using it upon
or in connection with his goods irrespective of the length of such
user and of the extent of his trade and that such right ofproperty
would beproteeted by an injunction re~traininganyother person
from using the mark."

Romer L.J. said (at page 260) :

."The next contention on the part of the Respondents is as to
the meaning of the words' in use as a trade mark.' "

.[His Lordship set out the passage cited by Braund J.
and reported at page 496.]

These judgments were approved in the House of
Lords (2) and they followed the recognition by
Sir John Romilly in Hall v. Barrows (3) of the
difference between a mark which is di~tinctive and
one which is merely descriptive. When~ a mark or
phrase merely describes the- quality or .origin of an
article such as " Custard Powder", "Malted Milk" or

(1) 48 R.P.C. 227,253. (2) 49 I<.P.c. 88.
(3) 32 L.J. Ch. 548.
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" Gripe Water" it is not capable of distinguishing the
goods of one maker from those of others; but amark is
distinctive where it points to the goods of a particular
personas for instance in the cases of " Lifebuoy" soap,
" Wincarnis ", or (, Three Nuns" tobacco.

The case of Nicholson & Sons, Ltd., Application
(1), though decided in 1931, had reference to the claim
of the applicants to have used a distinctive marl:: Jor·
their. bitter beer since a date prior to the Trade Marks
Act of 1875 and has therefore direct reference to the

. law subsisting in this country at the present time. I
feel sure that Page C.J., in the case by which the
learned trial Judge rightly felt he was bound, would
have recognized the distinction made by the learned
Lord Justices if thejads of the appeal which he

. was deciding had rendered it necessary. Messrs.
Rigauds, who were-the plaintiffs, -had obtained an
injunction against th~:defendants, who appealed and
whose appeal was dismissed: The main defeIl¢~was
an alleged acquiescence by the plaintiff in the user of
a distinctive design and get-up by the defendants
which was a colourable imitation of their own, and·
there was a further defence of prior user; both of these
defences failed. The question· of reputation in the
market of a distinctive rather than of a descriptive
design or mark did not fall to be considered.. ·

Now, if the mark or design be a distinctive one
it seems clear upon authority that the trader who
adopts it is entitled to protection directly the article
having assumed a vendible character is launched upon
the market. JMcAndrew v. Bassett (2).] As between
two competitors who are each desirous of adopting
a mark which is distinctive in character it is, to
use familiar language, entirely a question of who gets
there first..

(1) 48 iu.c. 227. (21 10 L.T.R. 442.
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In the 'caseof distillctive marks and adopting the
languatre of Iqbal Ahmad J. in Bear & Sons v. Prayag
Narain (1)

'I all that is necessary for the plaintiff to prove is that the
mark used by the defendant is likely to deceive purchasers of the
-class 'uvho buy the goods bearing the plaintiff's mark, and it is not
necessary to prove actual deception."

Again, in Johnston & Co. v. Orr Ewing & Co.
-(2) Lord Blackburn said that he did not think that any
hardship was inflicted on honest traders by holding
that if they do not take pains when making a new mark
to make it quite unlike an established one, they do so
:at the peril of making it evidence against themselves.
See also Somerville v. Schembri and Camilleri (3) .

. It has been pressed upon us that we should say that
upon the facts the learned Judge came to a wrong
·conclusion but there was ample evidence on which he
could find. that there was a colourable imitation here.
Witnesses' called for the plaintiff, whose testimony
he accepted, said that they bought rice by the name or
description of "Boat Mark" rice, and the learned
Judge considered that the. bags of the appellant with
their design were quite enough to create confusion
in the mind of an ordinary purchaser in the rice
market. Accepting this view, in my opinion he was
right in granting the plaintiff the relief which he
sought~: and, accordingly, this appeal must be dismissed
with costs twenty gold mohufs.

BAGULEY, J.-I agree.

SHARPE, J .-1 agree.

(1) (1934) I.L.R. 57 All. 510, 548. (2) 7 Ap. Ca. 219, 231.
(3) 12 Ap. Ca. 453.

1939

GAW KAN
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v.
SAW KYONE

SAING.

ROBERTS,
C.J.
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CIVIL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Baguley.

[1939'.

1.939

,Jan..5,

THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF
RANGOON

.v.
RAM BEHARI AND ANOTHER.'*'

Civil Procedure Code, s. 60-Exemptio1ls of p,'operty from attachment al[
cmnulafive-Providetd Fund Rules of Ratlgoon Municipal' Corporation-
Rule 7-0bligation of CorporatioiL to deduct subscription from paj'-Attach
ment by creditor of emPloyee's subscription before pa}'rt1ent illto fUl1d
"Compulsory deposit "-Provident Fll1ld!'Aet, s. ~.

The exemptions from attachment of certain propert)l> under the various sub
heads in s. 60 of the Civil Procedure Code are all cumulative as all the sub·
heads are on the same footing and any person is entitled to all the benefits if.
he is qualified to claim them.
. The Provident Funds Act applies to the provident fund of the Municipal

'Corporation of Rangoon and Hule 7 of its Provident Fund Rules makes it
obligatory on the Corpuration to deduct froni its employee's pay the amountdue
by.such employee for subscription to the fund. The definition of " compulsory
deposit.. in s. 2 of the Provident Funds Act applifts to such subscription and
it means" a subscription to or deposit in." the fund. A, creditor of the employee

. cannot therefore attach in execution of his decree the amount of sue~sjlbscrip.
'. tion in the~handsof the €orperation before it is paid into the..fund, such. amount.

being exempt from attachment under s. 60 (k) 01 the Civil Procedure Code·
Before the time of payment the money is not the debtor's and at the time of
payment it is a subscription to the fund which is a compulsory depr>sit.

Raft for the Corporation.

Dangali for the 1st respondent.

BAGULEY, J.-This is an application to revise an
order passed by the Chief Judge of the Court .0£ Small

. Causes in an application for a garnishee order.
The judgment-debtor is an employee of the Rangoon

Corporation. His salary is Rs. 120 a month. Out of
this there is a compulsory deduction of Rs. 10 a month
towards his provident fund. The question to be deter
mined is how much of his salary can be attached in
execution.of the decree.

* Civil Reyision No. 222 of 1938 from the order of the Court of Sinall Causes,
Rangoon, in Civil Misc. No. 235 tlf 1938. ..
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Under section 60 of the Civil Procedure Code certain 1939_.
property is exempt from attachment. . After first saying MliNICIPAL

what is attachable in sub-section (1) the proviso reads : ~~R~~~~~=
v.

"the following particulars shali not be liable to such athch- RAM~AR[.

ment or sale, namely" BAGULEY, J-

.and we then get sub-heads running alphabetically from
(a) to (P)~

.The first question fOf consideration is whether these
·exemptions are cumulative or whether the judgment
·debtor is confined to ~ne only as was strongly urged.
All are apparentlY on the same footing: (a) refers to the
necessary wearing-apparel, cvoking vessels, beds and
bedding of the judgment-debtor, etc. ; (b) refers to tools
·of artizans, and, where the judgment-debtor is an
.agriculturist, his implements of husbandry, cattle, seed
:grain, etc. and (c) refers to houses and other buildings
belonging to an agriculturist and so Dn. I can see no
.reason whatever why an agriculturist who is exempted
under this proviso should not claim exemption for
his house, cattle, seedgrain, implements of husbandry,
wearing-·apparel, cooking vessels and so on; so, as all
the sub-heads are on the same footing, I can see no
reason for supposing that these exempti(Jns are not
·cumulativ.e and any man is entitled to all the benefits if
he is qualified to do so.

The 'section has been amended by Act IX of 1937
:and now sub-section (i) of the proviso exempts "the
salary of any public officer or of any servant of a
railway company or local authority to the extent of the
first hundred rupees and one-half the remainder of such
salary", and an explanation has been added: " , salary'
means the total monthly e~oluments", excluding certain
matters which are not germane to the present question.
The emoluments of the judgment-debtor in the present
case appear to me to be Rs. 120a month; that is what
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1939 is known as his pay and I think it must be regarded as··
. MUNICIPAL Cl salary" for the purposes of this section as defined by
CORPORATION th I t· T·h- b· th d b t'OF RANGOON e exp ana IOn. IS emg e case, un er su -sec lOll

RAM ~~HARl; (i) Rs. 110 of his salary is exempt from attachment.
~ Proceeding further down the proviso we find sub-

BAGIJLEY, J.. section (k) which exempts·· l all compulsory deposits.
and other sums in or derived from any fund to which
the Provident Funds Act for the time being applies, in.
so far as they are declared by the said Act not to be liable

. to attachment."· The Provident Funds Act noW ill
force is dated 1925 and in this J\et compulsory deposit
is defined:

" •compuls9ry deposit' means a subscription to, or deposit in, a
Provident Fund which, under the rules of the Fund, is not, until
the happening of some specified contingency, repayable on demand
otherwise tha~ .... "" * "

It is claimed that under thissection the judgment-debtor
is entitled to have exempted from attachriieiltafufther
Ri'. 10. Fodhedecree-:-holder it is urgedthaluiltil this
money has been actually deposited in the Fund,· it is not
a compulsory deposit so as to be free from ati.achment.
A reference to the Provident Fund Rules at page 130
of the Rangoon Municipal Manual shows that Provident
Fund Rule 7 says:

" The Corporation shall, at the time of payment, deduct from
the pay of every subscriber the amount of the subscription clue
from such subscriber to the provident fund and shall pay· such·
amount into the provident funclto the credit ofsuch subscriber."

Once this. Rs. 10 has been paid into the Provident Fund
it is beyond the reach of the creditor and exempt from
attachment. The question is .whether it can be
intercepted en i.oute, so to say, between the disbursing
officer and the fund. In my opinion it cannot, and for
this I rely on the actual wording of the definition in
section 4. of the Act. It will be noticed that what are
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exempted from attachment under sub-section (k) are
" compulsory deposits" and there being a reference to
the Provident Funds Act. I think the definition of
" compulsory deposit" in that Act must apply, and com
pulsory deposit means (( a subscription to, or.deposit in."
This Rs. 10 never gets into the hands of the judgment
debtor. The Corporation or the disbursing officer
deducts it. He deducts the amount of the subscription
from the judgment-debtor's pay bill at the time of
payment. Before the time of payment the money is
not the judgment-debtor's. At the time of payment the
Rs. 10 becomes a subscription to the fund and a
subscription to the fund is a compulsory deposit and
therefore exempted. There seems to me no intervening
moment when it is susceptible of ~ttachment. In
consequence I hold that under sub-section (k) the
judgment-debtor is entitled' to claim exemption for
anotherRs. 10 making his total exemption Rs. 120 ; that
is equal to his total salary. and there is no balance left

. available for attachment.
I therefore set aside the order passed by the Chief

Judge of the Court of Small Causes directing the
Corporation to pay into Court Rs. 10 a month from the
judgment-debtor's salary.

I am given to understand that this is a test case. I
think therefore that there should be nO order for costs.

1939

MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION
OF RANGOON

V

HAM EEHARI

BAGULEY. J.
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CIVIL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Baguley.

BOOMIAH
v.

RM.N.R.M. CHETTYAR FIRM.*

[1939

LimitatiollAet,Sch. 1, art. 182 (S)-Two landmarksojtime-Date oj fifzaZ order
. on aPPlication Lo execute 01 to.take some step itzaidoJexecutioll-APPlzcation

in proper !vrm to proper Court necessary-Effect oj appZication-Extmsion
of time- Wtlhdrawal oj aPPZicafiotz or its dismissal-Order committing
debtor to jail-Release ojdebtor jrom jaiZ-Date of final order.

Art. 182(SI, Sch. 1, of the Limitation Act gives two landmarks of time from
which the period of limitativn can run: (l) the date nf the final order passed
on an application made in accordance with law to the proper Court for
execdion, or, (2) the date of the final o~der passed on an application made
in accordance with law to the proper Court to take some step in aid of
execution of the decrle or order.

Raja of RamnalZ v. Pillai, LL.R. 56 Mad. 320, dissented from.
So long a,; an application to exec~te a decree or to take a step in execution

is made in accordance with law, to the .proper Court and within the time
prescribed, it operates t()extend the time for executing the decree and it is
immaterial that the decree-holder subsequently withdraws odnvit.es the Court to
dismiss the application~

Pital1lbar' v. Damodar, LL.R. 53 Cal. 664, dissented from. See. also KhaZiZ- .
Ur-Rahman Khan v. CoUecforoJ Etah, 61 LA. 62.

The plaintiff obtained his decree on the 19th January 1932. He applied for
ex~c:.ltion on the 14th January 1933 and by an order dated 16th Febrnary 1933
the judl'(ment-debtor was committed to jail. On 1st July 1933 the debtor Was
released for non-payment of subsistence. Held, that appli,ations for execution
filed on 18th May 1936 and again on 12th December 1937 were time-barred
being more than three years from 16th February 1933. The proceedings cannot
be said to be pending until tbe date of the release of the debtor from jail.

Kalyanwalla for the applicant:

Bharadvaj for the respondent.

BAGULEY, J.-This application raises a very simple
point of limitation about which, however, there is very
considerable conflict of opinion and a marked lack of
authority.

" Civil Revision No.257 of 1938 from the order oltbe 3rd JU(lg~ of the Small
Cause Court, Rangoon, in Civil Execution No. 12601 of 1937.
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The plaintiff obtained his decree on 19th January
1932. He filed an application for execution on 14th
January 1933. The proceedings ended with a diary
order dated the 16th February 1933 :

1939

BOOMIAH
v.

RM.N.RM.
CHETTYAR

FIRM.

"Decree-holder in person and judgment-debtor in custody. BAGULEy,:n

There is no settlement. Judgment-debtor is committed."
. ~

The judgment-debtor went to the civil jail; his
subsistence money was paid in month by month until.
he was released on 1st July 1933 for non-payment of
:subsistence.

The next application for execution was filed on
18th May 1936 but was summarily rejected the next
day as time-barred. A further application was filed
ten days later, on 29th May 1936. Nlltice, which was
issued, was never served and on 26th June the diary
<>rder says the case is closed by request.

Heno'.v comes with the present application for
execution. This was filed on 12th December 1937.
A point was raised that limitation had prevented further
execution of the decree, more than three years having
lapsed from 16th February 1933, the date of the final
<>rder passed by the Court on the first application for
execution before any further application for execution
was made to the Court.

To decide the case it is first necessary to find
exactly what the law says as, I fear, it must be
.acknowledged that some Courts have never ascertained
this. Limitation with regard to execution of the decree
is given in article 182. In the ordinary books all these
ar-ticles appear one below the other with commentaries
in between,the articles themselves being in three
.columns, and so voJuminous are the commentaries that
the headings of these columns were separated by
enormous distances from the articles themselves. In
my. edition of Rustomji the schedule containing the
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1939.
~

flOOM~AH

fl.
R.M.N.R.M.
CHETTYAR

FIRM•.

BAGULEY, J.

articles starts on page 533 and article 182 is more than
a .thousand pages later. In consequence it is quite
common to omit to look up the beginning of .the
schedule and see what is at the top of any particular
column. The heading of the third column is " Time
from which period ",begins to run" and the relevant
portion of article 182 reads, in the third column under·
this heading,

II (Where the application next hereinafter mentioned has been
made) the daie of the final order passed on an application made
in. accordance with law to the proper Court for execution, or to
take some step in aiel ofexecution of the decree or order."

Apart from the brackets there is one comma in the
whole of this article and to understand what that
comma means one has to look l1ack at the heading
of the column and see that the whole sentence must
refer to some landmark of time.

Now, taking the first portion of the quotation;

"the date of the final ordet...passedon an application madej~
accordance with law to the proper Court for execution,"

it is quite understandable and there is no trouble at all.
The period of limitation runs from this particular time,
namely, the date of the final order. I am asked to
hold that this comma and the word" or " are completely
disjunctive and the alternative period is " to take some
step in aid of execution of the decree or order" but
"to take some step in aid" is no landmark of time,

.and any meaning attached (0 the second part of the
sentence must show a point of time. Except for the
fact that it has given difficulty I am unable to under.,
stand how any difficulty can arise. Applications are
made to the Court for execution by attachment, arrest,
the appointment of receiver and so on~ again
applications may be made to the Court to take some
step in ai.d of execution by transferring a decree to
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another Court, by adding legal representatives, etc. etc.
and, in my opinion, this portion of article 182 must be
read-

"(Where the application next hereinafter mentioned has
been made) the elate of the final order passed on an application
made in accordance with law to the proper Court for execution,
or the date of the final order passed on an application made in
accordance with law to the proper Court to take some step In aid
of execution of the decree or order."

Reading it in this way involves no strain on the
English, it gives two landmarks of time from which the
period of limitation can run, and is perfectly simple
and it runs smoothly and grammatically.

I have been referred to Raja of Ramnad v.
Kuppuswami Pillai- (1) in which it is held that

"A remittance by money-order to the Jail Superinten~lent of
subsistence allowance necessary for' the detenticn of a judgment
debtor in prison is .an applic:ltion to a Court within the me:ming
of article 182 (5) of the Indian Limitation Act and is a step in aid
of execution."

This ruling I can dismiss by saying that it has been
passed under the former Limitation Act as the facts
which gave rise to it occurred in 1923, the present Act
dating from 1927. The reasoning, however, which is
contained in the judgment as it stands, I' am entirely
unable to accept. How sending a money-order from a
post office can be held to have constituted an applica
tion to a Court I am entirely unable to understand.
The post office is not a proper Court to which a decree
holder can make an application for execution of a
decree. To my mind it is so obvious th3,t it is difficult
to explain or to give l-:easons for it. -I was referred to

.a still older case, Malukchand Ratanchand v. Bechar
Natha (2), but that is also, of course, not under the
presen( Act and under the old Acts the starting point

1939

BOOMIAH
fi.

R.M.N.R.M.
CHETTYAR

FIRM.

BAGULEY, J.

(l\ (1932) I.L.R. 56 Mad. 320. (2) (1901) I.L.R. 25 Born. 639.
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CHETTYAR

FIRM.

BAGULEY, J.

tbr limitation was the date of an application made to a
Court to take a step in aid of execution and the Courts
frequently allowed various acts done to be constructively
regarded as applications to Court. The dates on whiCh
applications are made to a Court now are of no interest.
What we are concocned is the date of the final order
passed on the application and that is usually quite easy
to determine. .

I would refer in passing, however, to two other
cases which were mentioned. 5.5. 50masundaram
Chetfyar v. lila 5hwe Thit (i), which dealt with matters
earlier than 1927 and is under the old Act is therefore
obsolete. I would also refer to a passage in Pitambar

Jana v. Damodm' Guchait (2) beginning at page 677 :
'"

, " It is, of course, beyond contmversy that where a decree~

i .holder delibel'ately withch'aw!:, or invites the Court to clismiss,his
lapplication he cannet afterwards rely upon that application forthe
Lpurpo~e d savir.g limitationin respect of a subsequent apl-'lication
. for execution.'·'

With respect, I must say that I can find nothing in the
Limitation Act whIch gives anything to support this
proposition of the law said to be beyond controversy.
As the Limitation Act says nothing about this I am
unable to accept this purely ex cathedra statement.*

In the present case an application for execution was
made on 14th January 1933. The final order passed on
the application is to be found in the diary order dated

(1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 132 (2) {192611.L R. 53 Cill. 6M,

* See also Khalil-U r-Rahman Khan v. Collector of Etah, (1933) 61 LA. 62,
the headnote of which is as follows:

" An application to execute a decree or to take a step in execution, made
in accordance with the Code of Civil Proce'tlure, to the praper Court, and.
within the time prescribed, operates under the Indian Limitation Act, 1908,
S«h. 1, art. 182 (51-if made before January, 1, 1928, when Act IX of 1927 came
into force-to extend the time for execoting the decree, Whether or not the
application was made with the genuine intention to proceed"l:o execution."

. The case came to the notice of the learned Judge after the judgment was,
-, pronounced-~cl.
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the 16th February 1933. Therefore, in my opinion, that
is the date froni which limitation began to nm. I am
asked to hold that because the judgment-debtor was
in jail till the end of June 1933 the proceedings were
still pending till then. I am unabl€ to accept that view. B J

. AGULEY, •

If a man is sentenced to ten years' imprisonment
in a criminal case the proceedings can in no way be
said to be kept pending for ten years. Later orders
might have be~n made in these proceedings. For
example, the decree-holder might have certified to
the Court in full satisfaction and. asked for the release
of the judgment-debtor in which case probably there
would have been a further order passed j but no
such order was p:tssed and the final order passed
must be the last order, namely, " Judgment-debtor is .
committed." . Limitation, therefore! started on 16th
February 1933 and on 17th February 1936 the decree

. had become time-barred. The application which was
made in May 1936. could not revive the decree.

This is an application against an order passed by
the Judge refusing. to cancel an order which he had
made allowitig execution to proceed. AsI have pointed
out, the decree is time-barred.

The application is allowed anJ the order ~ranting

issue of warrant of arrest and detention of the applicant
is set side. Respondent to pay the applicant's costs,
advocate's fee three gold mohurs.
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Before Sir ErnestH. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. JlIstice Mya Bu,
and Mr. Justice Mosely.

T. C. DHAR AND OTHERS

V.

T. L. GHOSH ANDOTHERS.*

Advocate or pleadel'. acting for one party-Appearance for the other party
Improper conduct-Court's order disallo'Wing practitionel' to appear-High
Court's power to ret'ise order-Capricijllls ordu-Bona-fide order on
ample material-Restriction of High Couri'; power-Case of Adt'ocate and
Pleader, no distinction-Order a" judgmellt"~Ge1leralsuperinteudence of
High COllri-Gover111ncnt of India Act, s. 107---'GovcY1imel1t of Burma Act,
s. 85 (1) and (2)-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 2 (9),115.

It is iniproper for a legal practitioner who has acted for one party in a
dispute to act for the other party in subsequent . litigation between them
relating +0 or arising out of that dispute. An advocate or pleader who has
appeared on behalf of one party in a suit ought not to allow himself to be
placed in the position.in which there might be some suspicion, whether well
or ill founded, that his knowledge of his client's case·would be used by him on
a subsequent occasion in appearing foranotherpa~tyandagainst his original
client.

Mary Bira Devi v. Digbijai Singh. 21 C.W.N .. 1137, followed.

Malmg Seitl Gyi v. Moneckjee, LL.R. 8 Ran. 47;UKo Ko Gyi v. U Sart
Mya, l.L.R. 8 Ran. 447, referred to.

Where a judge or magistrate makes ;\11 order· disallowing a practitioner
from appeari~g for a party which upon the face of it is clearly capricious
and unreasonable the High Court has jurisdiction to intervene in revision.
But where there is upon the record proof of ample material before him upon
which he c0\11d make such an order and no suggestion that whether he was
right or wrong he did not do so bona fide, then it is not a case for the High
Court to intervene. The powers of interference given to the High Court by
s. 8S of the Government of Burma Act· are more restricted than those given
under s. 107 of the Government of India Act.

Maung Tho Tun v. Waddader, [1939] Ran. 14, approved.

There is no distinction in principle between the case of advocates and
higher or lower grade pleaders, their duties as representing their clients being
similar.

Per MOSELY, J. -The order in question is a " judgment" as defined in ·s. 2 (9)
{If the Civil Procedure Code; and therefore the powers of the Court are
restricted as laid down in s. 8S (2) of the Government of Burma Act; and the
quedion cannot be agitated in addition as one of general. superintendence over
the Courts as provided in s. 8S (1) of the Act. .

* Civii Revision No. 223 of 1938 from the order of the District Court of
Akyab iIi Civil Regular No. 21m of 1938.
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K. C. Bose for the applicant. After the passing of
the Bar Council Act the lower Courts have no po\ver' to
pass orders like the one in question. S. 14 of that Act
said that advocates have a right to practice in all Courts.
Such a right can only be taken away by the method
prescribed in that Act. If the conduct of an advocate
is open to question the proper procedure is to open
an inquiry under the Act. The decision in Maung
Tha Tun v. Waddader (1) is distinguishable because
that case dealt with a pleader. The methods of
appointing pleaders are different, and the discipline by
which they are controlled arises from different sources.

Ba Han (with hiin Zakaria) for the respondents.
The case is governed by the ruling in Maung Tho, Tun v;
Waddader (1). The lower Court must be deemed to
have power to pass the order in question. Such an order
could also be made under s. 151 of the Civil Procedure
'(;qde. An advocate should not be allowed to . appear
for one party when his appearance will be embarrassing
tothe other party by reason of his having. acted for
him in a connected proceeding. See Maung Sein Gyi v.
Maneckjee (2) ; U Ko Ko Gyi v. U San Mya (3).

The High Court cannot interfere in the case under'
s. 85 of the Government of Burma Act because its scope
has now become limited. Further the order in the case
had no relation to the main case and is therefore not a
" case decided" within s. 115 of the Civil Procedure
Code.

'.
Thein Maung (Advocate General) amicus curice.

The High Court has no jurisdiction. to interfere
under s. 85 of the Government of Burma Act. But
interlocutory..orders are open to revision in suitable

(1) [1939) Ran. 14. (2) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 47.
(3) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 447. .

1936

DHAR
'V.

GHOSH.
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cases and the High Court should certainly have powers
tointeifere in revision where the case calls for
interference. Without going into the merits of the case,
the position is that an advocate's right to appear in the
case has been taken away. In the circqmstances the
High Court will see whether the case falls withins.115
of the Civil Procedure Code so as to call for the exercise
of its revisional powers. < The applicant has to sl;;1ow
that the case is within s•. 115, and the decision iIi
Maung Tha Tun v. VVaddader supports this: view..

Aiyangar for the Bar Council. The High.Court will
interfere only if a case is made out within s: 115 of
the Code. M.R. Srinivasa Rau v. Pichai Pillai (1) ;

r Veerappa Chettiar. v. Sunda1'esa Sast7'igal (2).
. Reading sections 84 and ~5 {2) of the. Government

of Burma Act together it isseenthat the High Court
retains to itselfcall the powers' which were vested in it

. prior to the passing of the Act:

'R6BERT~, C.J.-This is aIiapplicali()n for revision iIi ,
connection with an order passed by the District Court
of Akyab in which the respondents and eight others by
their agent sougbt to obtain a mortgage decree. During
the progress of the suit the learned District Judge heard
an objection to the appearance of Mr. Guha,' ~n
advocate of the High Court residing at Akyab,' on
behalf 6f one of the parties. Affidavits .were before
him to the effect that Mr. Guha could not with propriety
appear by reason of the factof his having be~n inter~sted

on behalf of the other side in matters which \vere
collateral to the suit in question, and Mr. Guha put
in a counter affidavit; and the learned District Judge
upon the materials before him decided ,that it would be
improper to' hear Mr. Guha and that accordingly he

(1) I.L:R. 38 Mad. 650. ,(2) I.L.R. 48 Mad. 676.
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could not be, heard as· an advocate in this particular
suit.

It is quite clear on reference to section 115 of the
Civil Procedure' Code in what manner the High Court
will exercise its powers in revision; and what the
applicants mustshow here, if they are to succeed, is that
the DistrIct Judge exercised a jurisdiction not vested
in hiin by law or alternatively failed 'to do so. or acted
in'the exercise of his jurisdictIon illegally or with
material, irregularity. Where a ,judge or magistrate
makes an order of this kind which upon the face of it is
clearly capricious and'unreasonable, no doubt the High
Court might have jurisdiction to intervene in revision.
But where there is upon the record proof of ample
material before him upon which he could make such
an order and no suggestion that whether he was right
or wrong he did not do so bona fide, then in our opinion
it is not a qse fdr the High Court to intervene. Not
verylongagothecase of MaungTha Tun v. Waddader
(1) ,was decided by a Bench ofthis Court to the same
effect, and it was pointed out that the powers of
interference given to the High Court by section 85 of
the Government of Burma Act are even more restricted,
than those given under section 107 of the Government
,?f India, Act. _ .

:ltis, suggested that there is some distinction in
. principle between the case of advocates and higher or

lower grade pleaders, but though it is clear that the
methods of their appointment are different and the
discipline by .w~ich they are controlled arises from
different sources, their duties as representing their
eiients are similar and that the principles applying in
one'~lass of legal advisers ought to be applied in the
cas~of another.

(I) [1939] Ran, 14.
J8
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His clear from two decided authorities-Maung
Sein Gyi v. Maneckjee (1) and U Ko Ko Gyi v. U San
Mya (2)-that an advocate or pleader who has appeared
on behalf of one party in a suit ought not to allow
himself to be placed in the position in which there
might be some suspicion, whether well or ill founded,
that his knowledge of his client's case would be used
by him on a subsequent occasion in appearing for
another party and against his' original client ; and iIi
both cases a quotation was made from the judgment of
their Lordships of the Privy Council in Mary Lilian
Hira Devi v. Kunwar Digbijai Singh (3) which it is
perhaps desirable to repeat here :

I' Their Lordships must express their complete assent to the
observations of the learned Judges of the High' Court on the
impropriety of a legal practitioner who has acted for one party in
a dispute, such as there was in this case, acting for the other
party in subsequent litig'1tion between them relating to or arising
out ofthatd.l13pute. Such conduct is, to say th~ least of it,

, open to misconception, and is likely to r.lise suspicion in the mind •
of the original client and to embitter the subsequent litigation."

That was the position before the learned District
Judge and we are satisfied that in the exercise of his
discretion, ,although it is not for us to say whether we
should have arrived at the same conclusion,-speaking
for myself I think I might very well have done so-it
was open for him to say that it was undesirable for
Mr. Guha to continue to represent the party whom he,
claimed to represent; and having arrived at this
conclusion bona fide and given effect to it, we consider
upon the authorities already cited that there are no
grounds to interfere in revision.

(1) (1929) LL.R. 8 Ran. 44. (2) (t930) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 447.
(3) 21 C.W.N. 1l37, 1142.
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This application must accordingly be dismissed with
-costs ten gold mohurs.

MYA Bu, J.-I agree.

MOSELY, J.-I agree. I only wish to add that the
order in question here is admittedly a "judgment" as
defined in section 2 (9) of the Code, that is to say, a
statement given by the' Judge of the grounds of a
decree or order, and therefore here the powers of the
Court are restricted as laid down in section 85 (2) of the
-Government of Burma Act; and the question cannot
be agitated in addition as one of general superintendence
over the Courts as provided in section 85 (1) of
that Act.

1939

DHAR
v.

GHOSH.

RO.BERTS.
c,J.
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Before Sir En'est H. Goodman Roberts, [(I., Chief Jmtice, a1!d
Mr. Jllstice Mosely.

TAW CHEW KEAN ANI> OTHERS
il'

v.
TAW KOCK TYON AND OTHERS.*

[1939'

Trust for pnblic.purposes of a charitable or religiolts nature-Trust for religious'
and Pious purposes, a charitable trust-Charitable tmst presumed to be
puplic trIJst~PrilJate trust-Trust for benefit of members ofjn111il" ollly.,
Puplh trust with prcferellce to poor relations-Di1'edion to trustees of public
trust to lise funds for be11efit of poor members of settlor's family-Va'
priority or exclusive seleetion-Civil Procedure Code,s. 92.
Wher~ a hequest is shown to b~ for religious purposes or for religious and'

pious purposes, it would be treated as a gift for charitable purposes unless the
contrary be shown.

White v. White, (1893) 2 Ch. 41, referred to.

Where, a gift is to purposes which are charitable, whatever else they
may' be in addition, then unless the charitable purposes expressed are clearly'
stated to be of a private nature the Courts will administer the trust as one for
public purpose's of a charitable nature. Where nothing is said as to the·
charitable purposes bdng private or public, they are presumed to be ofa public

nature.
Legge v. Asgill, 24 RR .51 ,referred to.

But when; a trust by·its very terms shows that its purposes are of a priv:Jie'
nature, though they may be religious or charitable. e.g. a trust to benefit only'
the poor members of the settlor's family, it will not fall under s. 92 of the Civil

Procedure Code.

At:ia v. Ma.dha, LLF. 14 Ran. 575, approved.
Best v. Bir111i1lgham Corporatioll, (1904) 2 eh. 354 ; Blair v. DII1ICl/1/., (1902)'

A.C. 37; Houston v. Burns, (1918) A.C. 337 ; 011l1J1al1l1ey v. Bulcllef', 24 R.R..
42 ; While v. While, 7 Ves. J. 423, discllssed.

'~:'if theobjeet of a charity is general but there is a preference to poor
relations, which is not confined to them, the bequest is valid as a public'

charitable trust.

WaldO v. Caley, 33 E.R. 962, referred to.

A deed of trust after providing for the maintenance and education of certain.
relatives of the transferor directed the trustees to use the balance for such.
charitable or religious and pious 'purposes as to the trustees seemed ht and
proper at their absolute discretion" it being understood that charitable
purposes shall include the providing of sustenance or support to such members.
of the family of. the said transferor as may be in indigent -:>r straitened

circumstances."

. - *Civi] first appeal No. 84 of lY38 from the judgment of this Court on the
Original Side in Civil Regular No. 204 of 1937.
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Held that the objects (,f the trust were for public purposes of a charitable dr
religious nature within s. 92 of the Civil Procedure Code. The direction as
-regards the indigent relatives meant only that their claims were nut to be shut
out of consideration. Under the b'ust the poor members of the transferor's
family did not enjoy any priority. and there was no obligation on the trustees
to select them; they only came in as members of the general public.

Hay (with him Tha Kin) for the appellants.

Krishnaswamy for the respondents.

ROBERTS, C.J.-Thi~ is an appeal from a judgment
of Sharpe J. dismi~sing a suit brought by the appellants
tInder section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure on the
ground that it was not maiIitainable~ The learned
Judge held that the trust was not I: created for public
~purposes of a charitable or religious nature" within the
:meaning of section 92.

The deed of Trust is dated May 7th, 1908, and, after
various provisions for the maintenance and education of
-certain relatives of the transferor, recites

" and the balance in and Upon such charitable c1' religions and.
piC'us purposes as the said transferor shall during' his life time
c1irecl and after his death as to the Trustees shall for the time
being seem fit arid proper at their absolute discretion, it being
'understC'od that charitable purposes shall include the providing of
sustenance or support to such members of the family d the said
transferor as may be in indigent or str3itenep circumst:mces."

The learned Judge having examined the connotation
of the word "pious" arrived at the conclusion that th~

trust fupd in the present case must necessarily be used
for purposes which were eiiher charitable or religious,
but he ... considered that these purposes were not
necessarily public purposes, and that therefore the
trust fund was not one which came within the scope of
section 92. In particular he observed that the whole
fund might be expended upon the needy members 6f
the settlor's own family in which case, he said, it
would certainly not be devoted to public purposes.
Apart from that, the trustees might, he thought, devote

1939'_._'-
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the money at thei1~ disposal to charitable purposes
which were not public, according to the terms of the
trust; or to religious and pious purposes of a private
nature, such' as the erection of a private place of
worship to which none might be admitted save certain
specified individuals. i'

Now it is quite true that if the trustees were given a
discretion to utilize the trust funds for purposes which
were charitable but not public, or religious but not
public, section 92 would not be applicable, and the suit
which was brought by the appellant would not be
maintainable. This conclusion would be arrived at, in
my view, from a consideration of the words of the:
section itself.

In White v. FVhife( 1) Lindley L.J. pointed out
tha(Prima facie, at any rate, a bequest·, for "a.
"religious" purpose was a bequest for a " charitable:'t
purpose and that the law applicable to charitable'
bequests as distinguished from the law applicable to ' '.

,ordinary bequests ought to he applied to a bequest toa'
religious institution or for a religious purpose. In
other words, once a gift is shown to be for religious
purposes it must be treated as a gift for charitable
purposes unless' the contrary be shown. If it is II for
religious and pious purposes" the same is surely true,
;uch a bequest being for purposes which are not only
religious but also pious.

In a case in which a testator directed that "in case
there is any money remaining, I' should wish it to be
given in private charity" it was held that there was no
instance in which a private charity had been made the
subject of disposal in the Crown or been acted upon by
the Court; for the charities recognized by the Courts
were public in their nature and capable of execution by

(1) (1893) 2 Ch. 4i.
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the Court. [Ommanney v. Butcher (1).J Upon this
ground are excluded all such bequests or settlements
as are enjoined to be for purposes which are benevolent
or philanthropic merely;j or trusts which may be
charitable but need not be so. Thus in Blair v.
Duncan (2) the direction " Such charitable or public
purposes as my trustees may think proper" was void
for uncertainty. Lord Davey was careful to point out
on page 44 :

,. If therefore the words in the present case were merely
, charitable purposes' or were • charitable and public purposes' I
think effect might be given to them."

Where the words used are "charitable and
benevolent "purposes any object to be benefited
must possess both characteristics. Re Best Jarvis v.
Birmingham Corporation (3). Accordingly these words
will constitute a good charitable trust,that is to say
a charitable trust of a public charader. .But where
the words used are " public, benevolent or charitable
purposes" the gift is expressed in another form
admitting .non-charitable objects, for example objects
of private benevolence only, or public non-charitable
purposes, and the trust will fail [Houston v. Bun-IS (4)].

But it is clear that where a gift is to purposes which
art charitable, whatever else they may be in addition,
then unless the charitable purposes expressed ~e

clearly stated to be of a private nature the Courts will
administer the trust as one for public purposes of a
charitable nature.

In Legge v. Asgill (5) the testatrix in a codicil said
"If there is any money left unemployed I desire it
may be given in charity." It was held that the general
residue of her estate, including a sum in which she had

(1) (1823) Turn. & R. 260: 24 R.R. 42. (3) (1904j 2 Ch. 35'1.
(2) (1902) Ap. Ca. 37. (4) (1918) A.C.337..

(5) (1823) Turn. & R. 265 ; 24 R.R. 51.
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a vested reversionary interest at the time of her death,
passed under these words to charity arid was rightly
claimed by the Attorney General in the absence of
trustees.

Now, it was pointed out in Atfia v. Madha (1) by
Braund J. that a trust the income of which is to be
applied in perpetuity for the benefit of poor relations or
poor descendants of a testator or settlor is charitable in
English Law; this is in conformity with the decisions
in another case of White v. fiVhite (2) and other cases
cited by the learned Judge. But he held, and if I may
say so with respect, it seems to me rightly, that where
a testator's intention is to benefit only the members of
his own. family who are poor this is not "a public
purpose of a charitable nature" within the meaning of .
section 92 of the Code.

We have been referred to the case of Tiftaldo v. Caley
(3). which shows thatwheI"e the object of a charity is
general but there is a preference to poor relations, .
which is not confined toJheni, the bequest is valid as a
charitable trust. That case follows the decisions which·.
r have just mentioned,· and. is therefore by itself of
li~t1e assistance in concluding the present appeal.
But it does seem to show that the mere eligibility or
preference of a certain class of beneficiaries will not, by
itself, turn a trust of a public charitable nature into one
of a merely private charitable kind.

A bequest to charitable purposes may by its very.
terms show that those purposes are of a private nature:
in such a case though the bequest may be good in
England it would not fall under section 92 of the Civil
Procedure Code here. But where nothing is said as to
the charitable purposes being private or public, they
ate presumed to be of a public nature. In other words,

(I) (1936) LL.R.14 Ran. 575,587. (2) (lS02) 7 Ves. J. 423.
(3). 16 Ves. J. 208 ; 33 E.R. 962.
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if the direction be similar to that in Legge v. Asgill (1)
the case here would fall under section 92.

It is therefore necessary to consider whether there
is anything in the present case to make it possible for
the trustees (in the words of the learned Judge) to
devote the money at their disposal to charitable and
pious purposes which are not public. I cannot see
that there is. If the directions to the trustees had run
.«( in and upon such charitable purposes as to the
trustees shall for the time being seem fit and proper at
their absolute discretion" I do not see how it could
possibly be contended that the trust was otherwise than
a charitable trust for a public purpose; but it is urged
that the directions comprised in the next words make it
possible for the trustees to administer the trust fund as
if it were a private charity merely.

Now, these directions do not say even that the
trustees shall include in the disposal of the moneys the
indigent members of the transferor's family; what they
say is Uitbeing understood that charitable purposes
shall include II provision for them. In my judgment
that means they are eligible to receive some or all of
the balance in the hands of the trustees, and not that
they shall be necessarily selected to do so. They
would be eligible in any event·if they were in indigent
or straitened circumstances, not as member~ of the
transferor's family but as members of the general public.
It is only a direction that (though they are not expressed
to have even apriority) their claims are not to be shut
out'-of consideration. It may be that the words were
inserted ex abundanti cautela lest it should be thought
that they were ineligible because related to the
transferor.

Where charity, prima facie for public purposes,
.1S the expressed object of the settlor, those public

(1) (i823) Turn. & R. 265; 24 R.R. 51.
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purposes seem to me in no way defeated· by the
reminder that members of his own family are eligible
to benefit with other members of the public 'at large.
If the trustees in their discretion were to dispose of the
funds in their possession in such a way as continuously
to defeat the public purposes of the trust, they might 1
think 1:>,e restrained from so doing; but they are not to
be deb'rreJ at any time from considering the claims of - .
all persons who may be indigent and in straitened
circumstances whether they belong to the. settlor's
family or not: and in a particular distribution I do not
~p.y that members of the family might not prove to hiwe
the best claim to the exclusion of other members of the
public of whom they form a part. All that is necessary
in the present appeal is to decide whether the objects
of the· transferor were" public purposes of a charitable
or religious nature." I should hold that they were. I
agree that,. from the. wording used,specious argument
might appear to justify a distribution amongst members
of the transferor's. family alope, from which the rest of
the general public were excluded;· But that, I think, is
not the meaning of the direction. The provision of
sustenance or support to such members of the family of
the transferor as may be in indigent or straitened
circumstances is merely understood to be included in
the charitable purposes of a public nature for which
the trust is formed. And, accordingly, I have reached
the conclusion that this appeal ought. to be allowed,
The remaining issues should therefore now"be framed,
and the suit proceed to trial. The appellants are
entitled to their costs on thIs preliminary issue here
and in the Court below; advocate's fees in this Court
seven gold mohurs.

MOSELY, J.-I agree.
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MA SAW NWE v. U AUNG SOE.*

Buddhist law-Suit by wife against husballd for mai1denallce-K~press or
implied coutmcf created by marriage-Duty of Burmese Buddhist husband
to 11Ia.illlaiu his wile-Mail1tellance suil a suit of civilllatllr~-Clai111for
arrears of 1I1aiutCl1allCe-Civil Procedure Code, s. 9.

1\1 arriage, whatever the fani1 of the contract may be, constitutes, if not an
expr~ss, at all events an imrlied contract between the parties that the husband

-shall maintain his wife.

Ardaseer v. Perozcbo)'e,6 Moo. I.A. 348, referred to.

Under Burmese Buddhist law there is a positive duty cast on the husband
to- maintain his wife or wives. Hence-a suit for maintenance by a BurmJ'Se
Buddhist wife against her husband who is living separately from her is
maintainable.

Mau1lg Emu1l Taw v. Ma Pwa, (1&72-92) S.J., L.B. 258 ; Moollshee BlIzlool"
Ruheem v. S}1II111sooil-lli~sa Begu11l, 11 Moo. l.A. 551. referred to.

A suit for maintenance is a suit of a civil nature within s. 9 of the Civil
Procedure Cede. In such a sui! maintenance can be claimed from the date of
the filing of the 3dt but not arrears of maintenance before such date.

Sa Han for the plaintiff.

E Mauug for the def·endant.

__ DUNKLEY, J.-This is a suit by a Burmese Buddhist
-wife against her husband for maintenance. The plaint

asks for a decree for maintenance at the rate of Rs. 166
per mensem from the date of suit, and also for arrears of
maintenance at this rate from the date on which the
defendant first failed to maintain the plaintiff. It is
now admitted that, in view of the judgment qf their
Lordships of the Privy Council in Maung Hmun Taw v·
Mn Pwa (1), the claim for arrears of maintenance cannot
be sustained, and the parties have agreed that, if a suit
for future maintenance is maintainable, the amount to
be decreed for such maintenance shall be fixed at Rs. 150
per 1TleH:;efll. Consequently, the sale question which

* Civil Regular Suit No. 227 of 1937.
(1) (1372--92) s.J., L.B. 258 (P.C).

~,h,,g../j-{19'to}1< .

-1939
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1939 falls for decision is whether a Burmese Buddhist wife
MAN SAW can bring a suit for maintenance against a husband from·

WE
v. . whom she has separated,

U AUNG SOE. N 'd 1 b 11 db 't1 . d h_ 0 eVl ence las een ca e y Cl ler party, an t e
DUNKLEY, J. case has been argued on an agreed statement of facts.

The plaintiff and the defendant were married on the
28th Dtljeember, 1931. They are still wife and husband.
They cohabited until the beginning of February 1937,
when they separated on the defendant c;ontracting
a second marriage. They have since been living
separately. Since their separation the defendant has
;tlt contributed anything to the maintenance of the
plaintiff,

The defence of the defendant to the present suit
is that no suit for maintenance lies by a Burmese
Buddhist wife against her· husband. Section 9 of the
Code of CivilProcedure enacts that:

II The Courts slnll have jurisjictionto try all suits
of a civilllatllre excepting suits of which their cognizanr:e is either
expressly or impliedly barred."

A suit for maintenance is a suit of a civil nature, But
U E Maung, for· the defendant, contends that the
cognizance of a suit for maintenance between a Burmese
Buddhist wife and husband is barred by the Burmese
Buddhist law. It is conceded that- the question at
issue is a question regarding marriage and, therefore,
has to be decided according to the Burmese Buddhist
law. In Ardaseer Cursetjee v. Perozeboye (1), a case
which was decided in 1856, their Lordships of lhe
Privy Council said:

"Marriage, whatever the form of the contract may be, consti
tutes, if not an express, at all events an implied contract between
the parties that the husb1nd shall maintain his wife. In Christian

. (1) (1856) 6 Moo. LA. 348,372,373.
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countries a breach of this contract Clnnot be enforced by the wife
in a Civil Court directly a~ainst the husband, because the law
considers a m,Il and his wife as one person, and will not permit
an action by the wife ag'inst her husband; but no such principle
is known to the Mahomedan, Hindoo, or Parsee law; and the
Supreme Courts at Calcutta and here have always treated native
married women as femmes sole, and indeed it is quite impossible,
upon any (I priori or natural reasoning, to treat them as anything
else."

U E Maung, for the defendant, urges that in this .
respect a Burmese Buddhist marriage is similar to the
Christian marriage. He does not suggest that in law a

.Burmese husb~nd and wife are one person; in fact, Ii
could not possIbly do so. But he argues that, because
all the property acquired by them during marriage is
their joint property, therefore the position ill ret;ard to an
action by the wife for maintenance is just tbe same. He
says that to allow such an action would be tantamount
to allowing the wife i.o sue for her own property WhiCh'
is in her possession through her husband, and that
·it would lead to the anomalous result that i.he v;ife·
would, in the form of maintenance, obtain some part of .

. her share in the joint property, and yet still be able to
claim her full interest in the remainder. The answer
to this argument is, in my opinion, that if the husband
has obtained control over the whole uf the joint
property and,. by living separately from his wife and
refusing to maintain her, denies ber right to be main
tained out of that property, there is nothing opposed
either to law or to reason in granting her a cause of
action to enforce that right; and that as the wife would
be maintained out of the joint property if she were
living with her hu~band'and would still retain her full
rights' in the 'surplus remaining after the maintenance
of the joint household, there is nothing anomalous in
her receiving, wh,en they are living separately, a portion

1939
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P AUNG SOE,

DUNKLEY, J.
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" It is the duty of the husband to provide subsistence for his
wife, and to furnish her with suitable clothes and ornaments."

1939 of the joint property for her maint~nance and still
MA SAW retaining her rights in the balance of such property. In
N~~E Mau1tg Hmun Taw v. Ma Pwa (1) their Lordships said

u A~SOE. (at page 259) :
DUNKLEY, J.

On behalf of the defendant it is urged that this opinion
was not necessary to the decision of th& question before·
their Lordships and, therefore, must be treated as
obit.er dictum. But, as I have already pointed out, in

.Ardaseer Curseijee v. Pet'ozeboye (2) theifLordships
Sjid that marriage, whatever the· form of the contract
may be, constitutes, if not an express, at all events
an implied contract between the paliies that the.
husband shall maintain his \Vife. Moreover, all the
Dhammaihafs declare that it is the duty of t1J~:husband
to maintain the wife. See Manugye, volumeV,section
17, and the extracts of the DhammathatscbUected in
U Gaung's Digest, volume II, sections 20~j 236) 244
and 253. ·It is clear that under Burmese Buddhist law
there is a positive duty cast on the husband to maintain
his wife or wives. Where, by law, a person iSlluder a
duty towardti another person, there is vested in that
other a corresponding right to have that duty performed.
In Moonshee Buzloor Ruheem v. Shurnsoon-nissa Begum
(3) their Lordships said:

" If the law which regulates the relations of the parties gives
to one of them a right, and that right be denied, the denial is a
wrong; and unless the contrary be shown by authority, or by
strong arguments, it must be presumed that for that wrong there
must be a remedy in a Court of Justice."

The plaintiff, as a Burmese Buddhist wife, has a right
. to be maintained by her husband, and that right has in

(1) (1872-92) S.}., L.B. 228 (P.C.1. (2) (1856) 6 Moo. LA 348.
(3) (1867) 11 Moo. lAo 551, 606~
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this case been denied by her husband. It has not been
shown, either by authority or by argument, that she has
not a remedy in a Court of Justice to enforce that right
which has been denied to her. Hence it must be held
that a suit for maintenance by a Burmese Buddhist
wife against her husband, who is living separately from
her, is maintainable. whether' such a suit could be
successful if the wife had at her disposal sufficient
means to maintain herself it is unntcessary to decide,
because it is not alleged in the present case that the
plaintiff h::ls such means.

I hold that the present suit is maintainable and must
be, decreed. There will be a decree ordering th~

defendant to pay to the plaintiff the sum of Rs. 150
per mense1n as her maintenance with effect from the
date of institution of this suit (i.e. the 4th August, 1937)
and for so long as the marriage between them may
subsist, or for so long as they continue to live separately. ;
The defendant will pay to the plaintiff her costs of this
suit, assessed proportionately on the amount which has

_been decreed, viz. Rs. 18,000.
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Befvre Sir E1'11est H. Goodman Roberts, Kt" Chicf Justice, Mr. Justice Mya B1I-,
alld /11 r. Jus/icc Mosely.

IN RE THE,COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX,
'BURMA

'/,'.

SETH MANGOOMAL LUNIDASINGH.*

Income-ta."r-Registratioll oj partnership i1tStrumelli~Sh{/r-esoj partners to be
defillite alld detel'11li1Wblc-" Glln/ashta " parl1lers-Shares solely confi1led
.to profits or losses--·Difficulty of computing net receipts-Sh£l re 110t net
,·cceipts-·Shares of.parlllers the basis of compulafiol1~BlIrma ll1come-tax
Act, s. 26A, rutes 2 to 6.

Where the Income-tax Officer is satisfied that a partnership is genuine and
the shares of each parmer, as a basis for 'computation and not as a means" by
themselves of calculating his receipts, are definite and determinable, and the
instrument of partnelship definitely specifies these· individual shares, the
instrmrent is registrable under s. 26A of the Burma Inc;ome-tax Act,. read with
rules 2 to 6., The fact that the shares of thei' Gumashta" partn'ers of a firm
are solely cOlifirie<i to the profits or losses, and what they will actually get
depends upon the time which they have devoted to the. bt:siness, or their
absence therefrOm, and the fact that there are elements in the partnership
instrument which makes it only difficult to compute the n.et receipts of any
partner for any particular year, if the accounting period is.not an. annual one,
are not groundS upon which registration ~n be refused. .The law looks to the

,shares in the partnership bllslness 'and not to the reCeipts from it, which may
happen in certain contingende, to find their way into the po~kets of individual.
partners. .1 Share" does not mean net receipts. The shares are a starting
point from which a calculation can be made d~termining the l\moullt of· net
profits which are payable, having regard to the provisions of the partnership
instrument, to any individual partner. This starting point must be fixed,
invariable and clearly stated.

Clark for tht: assessee. A finn registered under the
Income-tax Act enjoys certain privilt:ges. See ss. 14
(2), 48 (2). To be registered under the Act certain
formalities have to he complied with as prescribed by
s. 26A of the Act and the Rules thereunder. The
Commissioner 'of Income-tax is satisfied in this case that
the firm is a genuine one; he has refused to register
the firm on the ground that the individual shares of the

* Civil Reference No.6 of 1938.
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partners are not prop~dy ~~t Qpt, . A. :ref~r~f!c~ to th~

partnership deed will show th(~.t th~ !'h?r~ of ~~~h

partner is Gk~;r1y §et otJ.t ip 9J~1J~~ 5 therepf. The
Commis~iQn~rha& b~en mi~led into f~fJJsi:ng n~gistra:~
tion becau~e claus~ 7 of th~ q~~d gfl,Vp ppwer to th~

Shah partner t9 aqmit new mcmbfjfs into th(l partnyr,
ship and under gl3\lse 12, a, partper ma,y stand t9 lQ$~ fl
portion of his ~hare of th~ pfQfit& py reilSon o£ hi~
absence for a st~ted period.

There is a confusion between two ideas in the
reference. It is not for th~ income-tax department
to concern itself as to what happens to the shares
ultimately or whether the individual shares are drawn by
the partners or not. Neither the Form prescribed nor
the Rules require that the shares should be so divided r

whether at the end of. the first or second or any other
year. In the case of some partnerships the members
contribute large sums to charity which naturally reduce
their respective shares of the proiits, but the income-taK
department never gives any allowance for such sums~

This shows that .in practice the department is not
concerned with the actual distribution of the profits:~

Again the partners may decide to put back part of their
profits into the business; this will not and should not
affect the question of the assessment of the firm, and

.where new partners are added under clause 7 a new
firm is constituted and other provisions of the Act come
into play, and consequently this fact has no bearing on
the assessment of the firm for the previous year.

The effect of the words at the foot of the form
which certify that the profit~ will be actually divided
in accordance with the shares shown in the deed is
merely that the firm is a genuine one ;>nd n0rmally this
would be the eventual basis of distribution of pr6fifs~

No business can be carried on if the certificate is
rigidly construed. S. 23A of the Act itself shows that

39

~9~?

CgMMI§"
§I9mm 9V

l~C.P¥g·T~~

B.V~M~1
. !n f(l

. '(I,

SETH
~1;\N¢ggMM'·
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1?1? the profits may'not be distributed at all every year in
C6-;;;Sc spite of the certificate.
srONER OF . T·h h th E 1·' hAt . t' p .. t . IiNCQME-TAX, . oug e ng IS C IS no zn an ma erza t le
BluR~A~ principle· applicable' is the same. See The Commis-n re .

iI~. sionet's of hiland Revenue v. Blott (1). His the propor-
MA~:6~AL. tionate .share of the partners that the income-tax

department is concerned with, and not the actual receipt
of the profits by each partner.

. TfJein M aUflg (~dvocateGeneral) for the Crown.
The advantages of registering a firm are summarised at

.. p. 131 of Sundram's book on Income-tax. These being
valuable fights s. 26A and the Rules should be strictly
complied with. A partnership may be a genuine one,
but registration may· still be refused if the individual
shares of the partners are not properly specified.
Reading the instru11!ent oJ partnership as a whole and
reading clauses 5 and 12 together it is apparent that
the shares of the partners are liable to constant varia-. . .- .

···tibtJ.· The deed must show a definite share which the
partner will get whatever the profits may be. In this

• case, in view of the powers given to the Shah partner, .
even though the profits are known as well as the share
of each partner, it will be difficult to ascertain that
fraction of the 'profits which each partner will actually
get. 'The fraction specified in the deed must be
constant; and must not be liable to variation at the will
of one partn~r. S. 28 (2) of the Act shows that the
distribution of profits must be in accordance with the
Instrument of partnership.

There ate authorities to show that the income-tax
authorities can go behind an instrument of partnership
to' see whether the partnership is genuine. Baji
9hulam R(J,sul-Khuda Bakhsh v. Commissioner of
InCOme-lax, Punjab (2) ; Sunder Singh v. Commissioner

(l) 8T.C.llL (2) I.L.R.19 Lab: 113.
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:Of Income-tax (1). Similarly the income-tax anth6rities,.
should have the power to go behind the deed to see
whether the fractions have been properly specified and
whether the' certificate given at the end of the form is
correct.

As pointed out in Katmiappa N aicker and
Company v. The Commissioner of I ncome-tax, Madras
(2) strict compliance with the Act is necessary. The
Income-tax Officer should not be required to launch
upon an inquiry to determine what is the actual share
of a partner..

If the Act contemplated any contingency arisIng by
reason' of which the shares may become liable' to a
variation it would have said so either in the certificate
or in s. 28 (2).

~

ROBERTS, C.J.-The following question regarding
the respondent assessees has been referred for the
determination of the High Court under section 66 (2) of
the Burma -Income-Tax Act, by the Commissioner of
Income Tax: . .

II Whether the document dated the 17th October 1937 is an
instrument of Partnership legally registrable under section 26A of
th~ Act, read with rules 2 to 6 ?" .

Section 26A of the Act runs as follows :

II (1) Application may be made to the Income-tax Officer on
behalf of any firm, constituted under an instrument of partner
ship specifying the· individual shares of the partners, for
registration for the purposes of this Act· and of any other
enactment for the time being in force relating to income-tax or
super-t~x;

(2) The application shall be made by suchiperson or persons,
and at such times and shall contain such particulars and shall be
in such form, and be verified in such mlnner, as may be .prescribed i

and it shall be dealt with by the Income-tax' Officer in such
manner.'as may be prescribed."

(Il [1938] All. 638,645, (2) [1937] Mad: 814. 827.
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'lI/we do hereby certify that the profits of the current ye~r

will be actually divided or credited in accordance with the shares
$Qwn in th§ partner-sh~pdeed."*. . .
It has been found as a faet that the document dated
the 17th Odobe!' 1937 is a bona fide instrument ef
Partnership. The Commissioner of Income-Tax in his
reference says:

(a) in {Jaragraph 8 of the case stated

" J regud the Deed, not only a! a bona fide partnership, but
~s a Well ~hopgp.t out, thqugh ill dr;ifted, gocull,l€nt comprising a
very sensible and praetiC3l profit sharing partnership."

(b) in paragraph 10

_ " I theJ;~fore~do Il()t con!)il,:ler tgat thi;> non-division of the
l?r.o~ts at the elld of tile ~cc.(::lUnt peri9d all Whi!~h tlIe'a,sS(lSS111ent
is based is in Jh.is·. c.as~ an indication tl:J,1.t theP.lrtIiership is not.
genuine."

l~~? . Rl}l~~ 7 tQ (1 c:ilr(fGt thy wm-m~r~in which a firm AlG\Y
9QM!O~~ ·"'apply for r~gistfationpud the f()rm in whkh 9Pp!i\:atiQll

SIONER OF . . '. .. . .
JN9.Q~~-T~~, ~h~l1 be Pl,\qe l~ set Qut, paragraph ~ J"llJ;lS :
@~¥~,' .
/t,zr;e
. v.
~Mij

~~~gQ()lilg,

ROBERTS,
C.].

(c), in paragraph 20

"I am disposed to regard it as a genuine partnership
containing unusually strict measures against those partners who
contribute only their servicescpld derive their ipterest ip the
concern therefrom."

(d) in paragraph 21
"

'< I am prepared to ~dmH that the partll~rship'deed it~elf is
genuinet

Paragraph 5 of the partnership deed of the: 17th
October 1937 sets out the shares vf the partners with
great precision. With regard to this matter the
Gomtnissioner says (paragraph 11) :

"The shares of the partners are thus solely confined to
the' profits or- losses, Put tbey are· nev~rthelesi definite and
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-determinable ahn the Oeed definitely specines these individual
shares. 'the Act does 'not limit this specification Of shares t"
shares in the capital of the firm. There are, however, in the
Deed other provisions, which render the specification of the shares
above mentioned inadequate."

He points out that paragraph 12 of the Deed says that
what the Gumashta partners of the firm actually get
will depend upon the time whIch they have devoted to
the business, or their absence thereform, and he says

.. this is a variable contingency, the effect of which could not
be determined at any time prior to the closing of the accounts."

Now what is the difficulty which the Commissioner
sees? He says that determination of the profits coqlcl
be upset by reaSon of clause 7 unless there were a
dennite settlement of accounts at the end of each year.
Clause 7 merely says that the Shah partner may increaSe
ot decrease the humber of GUrYlllshtas and allot a share
to new partners. When this is done there is an end of
the old and a creation of the new partnership, and the
new partnership must apply for registration if it desires
to enjoy the benefits or privileges accruIng therefrom.
What we have to consider is the existing partnership;
and that alone.

Then he says

H if the Deed were accepted for registration the profits would
have to be determined in accordance with the actual shares as
primarily set out, disregarding. the complicating adjustments for
actual business time."

I t seems to me that the Commissioher is there dealing
not with the proportionate shares of the partn~rs but
with the actual receipts made ovetto them, afid therein,
in my opinion, a fallacy ties. - <

A parttiet may be asked II What is your share 6f the
partnership? "and he may reply two aiinas six pies ot

i939

COMMIS
SIONER OF

INCOi,tE"TAX,
BPRMA,
In re

'0.
SEl-H

MANGOOMAL.

ROBERTS,
. C.J.
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MANGOOMAL.

ROBERTS,
. C.].

whatever it may be, no less because he may have been
ill or absent and his receipts may have been reduced by
the operation 6f another clause in the partnership
agreement on this account.

To take a detailed instance, supposing A, Band C
each have one-third share in a partnership andJhe total
net receipts to amount to Rs. 12,000. The basis of
computation is one-third share each namely Rs. 4,000.
If A is absent for three months he loses Rs.l,OOO
because he is away for a quarter of. the year and he
receives only Rs. 3,000. Band C receive an augmented
sum namely their Rs. 4,000 plus half A's unearned receipts:
which brings each of their total receipts for the year to
Rs. 4,500. Nobody could arrive at these. figures in
the distribution of the receipts without taking the one
third share as a basis for computation before making
this necessary deduction and the consequentincreases.
The. learned Advocate General urged that no partners1J.ip

.' can be registered ifany partner under-thede'e(ns'-ii~ble

to .have a variationoFhis share. I agree, but I do.I1;'ot
thinkthat " share "means net receipts. In my opinion
it is the basis of computation from which, after other
'necessary fadors are considered, you are going to
arrive at them.

Looked at in this light the application for a
certificate of registration is iii no way misleading. The
profits of the current year are indeed actually' credited
in accordance with the shares as shown in the partner
ship deed. The credit given need not take place in any
one year. The Commissioner himself admits that in the
circumstances this is no ground for impugning the
validity of the Partnership. (See paragraph 10 of the

. ,case stated.) The shares as stated are a starting point
from which a calculation may be made determining the
amount of the net profits which are payable having
regard to ~he remaining provisions of the Partnership
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Deed to any individual partner. This starting point
is fixed and invariable and clearly stated.

In the case of M. Kanniappa Naicker and Company
v. The Com'missioner of Income-tax, Madras (1) cited
to us the deed was silent as to the exact shares. The
partnership was that of M;K. Naicker & CompanY
and it was not enough to say that two of the partners
were M.K. Naicker & Sons and that they received
seven annas in the rupee. The precise share of each
of them had to be set out. This deed is clear as to
the shares, that is to say as to the basis of computation
from which the net, receipts of each individual partner
are to be ascertained.

Though the determination of this question appears
to me to be quite clear I have asked myself what would
be the effect of the interpretation placed upon it by the
learned Advocate GeneraL The registration of large.
partnership firms with the privilege thereby of avoiding
the incidence of supertax has been permitted by the
Legislature. No well conduetedpartnership business
would fail to make provision for the absence of a partner
either on holiday or through illness and the consequent
adjustment of the remuneration due to him. If it does
so, according to the argument presented before us, it
will be impossible to ascertain the shares of the partners
and no application for registration can be entertained.

In practice, provided all the profit of a firm is
accounted for, the Income-tax authorities try to assess
individuals [see Part III Notes and Instructions para
graph 71 (iii)]. If thl; whole of the profits of a registered
firm exceed the amounts accounted for in the personal
statements of the partners, adjustment must be made
to ensure that the firm through its partners pays an
adequate amount of tax. Nobody could pretend that

(1) [1937J Mad. 814.
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if three parthers each had an equal share in the partner
ship business they must receive 33* per cent Df the net
'profits apiece, because it lhay be frequently politic' to
put incorhe back into the business i What matters is not
the amdurtt received by each partner but the basis of
compUtation from which those receipts are derived.
The Comtnissioner says (in paragraph 12 onhe case
stated) that absences frbm business in a second or third
yeat of a settlement period affect the ratio of the"
distributh;>n of profits in any previous year Of the
settlement period. He points out that the l5'rofits ftortI
year to year will be certain to vary. If he tho'ught that
ihis was evidence that anyone were seeking to evade
payment of incorht:Hax h~ would avail himself of the
prbvisions of sedion 23 ahd could assess individual""
partners instead of the firm: but h~ agrees that the fad

".that art accolint is reached either on change 6f partners
ot otherWise about every five years can be understood
in this histance; and is no indication that the Pattner~"

ship is hot genuine.. Provided he is satisfied that the
Partnership is genuine and the ~hares of each partner
(as a basis for computatioh and not as a means by
themselves of calculating his net 'receipts) are definite
and determinable and that the Deed definitely specifies
these individual shares, I do not see that there is cause
for complaint. In effebt it is said that the shares ate

"variable because the receipts of each individual partner
may vary havitig regard to clause 12 of the deed and
the effeCt of this" upon the infrequency of accounting.
The authorities may always complain provided they can
shoW that in any accounting petiod the basis for
computatioii has been lost sight of : but that is not"
what fheyare doing here..They are seekingto say that
-the partnership cimhbt be registered because although
the shares (or basis fot computatioh of receipts) of each
individual partner are clearly expressed, other provisions

".
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iii the Deed may enable the basis to be lost sight of in
a proper calculation. In my opinion this partnership
:h:J.ving· been found to be a bond fide parthership and
having complied with the provisions of th~ Act ought
to be registered. It may be considered that the partner~

ship deed introduces elements which will make it
·difficult to compute the net receipts of any partner in
accordance thereunder for any particular year, if the
accounting period is not to be an annual one. if an
accounting period is, let us say, three yeats, and the riet
profits for each year vary, I agree that it is difficult to
make the proper deduction for one partner's absence,
let us say, for three months of the second and orie
fuonthof the last year. A genuine and bona fide
-deduction must ho wever be made upon stith tnat~tials

as are aVailable. We only have to administer the iaw
'. and to see that the requirements of the Act are fuifilleci,

and not that their fulfilment· thakes the necessary
. arithmetic or calculation easy.. The profits of each
,cuttent year Ihust be showhandmust be credited in
accordance with the shares shown in the partnership
deed; That is the basis of computatign. Not only is it
provided in the application for registtation that the
profits for each ctlrrent year must be shown at the end
of each accounting period, but it is evident that any
attempt to make deductions for absence calculated by
striking an average Over a ionget period would lead to
lnaccuracy.

Supposing for example th€ accounting period is for
three years and three pHttners €ach haveari equal share
In the partnership business. If Qii~ of tht:1m is absent
for six months it will not do to say that he is to receive
five-sixths of his one-third share spread over the three
years. The time during which he is absent may have
occurred during a year of prospetity and he hiay have
to forfeit proportionately more than if it had occurred
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at a time when profits were relatively low. ,Conse
quently thou,gh accounts may be at any reasonable time
having regard to the exigencies of the case a balance
must be struck for each current year. [n my opinion
the law looks to the shares in the partnership business
and .not to the receipts from it, which may happen in
cert(j.in contingencies to find their way into the pockets
of individual partners.

In TheCommissione1'S of Inland Revenue v. Blatt (I)
Rowlatt }. said: '

II In the case of trading (including professio nail partnerships it
was enacted by a proviso to the rule already quoted that a partner
claiming exemption might declare the proportion of his share
and be exempted accordingly. His income for the purposes of
exemption was, therefore,his proportion of the collective taxable
profits of the partnership. His actual er permissible drawings,
were wholly irrelevant."

And again quoting a, decision of Horridge J. he
remarked that

lithe share of the partnerin the collective profits, and not his.
drawings was still the figure to be looked for."

These authorities, though dealing with the position
according to the English law, reinforce in my mind the
conviction that it is a fallacy to say that the individual
shares of partners are not " adequately" specified by
reason of the fact that their drawings, or receipts r

may be conditionerl by effect being given to other
stipulations in the partnership deed.

Accordingly I would answer the question propounded
in the affirmative. The Commissioner of Income Tax
must pay the costs of this reference, twenty gold
mohurs.

MYA Bu, }.-I concur.

MOSELY, }.-I concur.
(I)ST.C. III.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Mya Bu.

KO MAUNG U v. MA HLA ON.*

54~,

1939

Minor trattsfcror-Cancellation of transfer on ground oj minority-Trans/eree's
claim to compensation-False represe1ltation by minor of his age
TransactiOtI itld1lced by false representation-Statement as to age tlO

influence 011 transaction--Court's discretion to order refund 0/ purchase
mouey-Specijic Relief Act, s. 41. .

The Court in the exercise of its discretion under s. 41 of the Specific Relief
Act would order the refund of the purchase money by way of compensation
to the transferee from a minor upon the cancelIation of the instrument of
transfer on the grollnd of the transferor's minority at the time of the
transaction, if the transaction was brought about by the false representation of
the minor as to his age. But if the statement .as to age had no influence
on the transaction, and it would have been entered into whether the statement
was made or not, the transferee cannot claim compensation from a minor
transferor on the cancellation of the instrument. '

Khan Gul v. Lakhia Singh, I.L.R. 9 Lah. 701 ; Mohori Bibee v. Dhurmodas,
30 I.A. 114 ; Muhammad Said v. B. Nath, I.L.R 45 All. 644, referred to.

Ba Han for the appellant.

Zeya for the respondent._

MYA Bu, J.-This appeal has arisen out of a suit
instituted by the respondent under section 39 of the
Specific Relief Act for cancellation of a deed of sale on
the ground that it was void on account of her minority
at the time of the transaction. The appellant who
contested the suit on various grounds, such' as that
the respondent was not a minor at the time of the
transaction, also claimed that on the cancellation of the
deed the respondent should be ordered to make a
refund of the purchase money which he (the appellant)
h~d paid for the land that was transferred under the
deed. This claim was made under section 41 of the
Specific Relief Act.

Both the trial Court and the lower appellate Court
decided all the points in dispute in favour of the

* Special Civil 2nd Appeal No. 80 of 1938 from the;: judgment of the
District Court of Maubin in Civil Appeal No.3 of 1937.

Jan. 13:
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1939. respondent, and held that as the respondent. was a
Ko MAUNG U minor at the time of the transaction, the transaction
MA ~~A ON. was void, and consequently directed the cancellation of
MY~~U, J. the deed of sale. With reference to the appellant's

claim under section 41 of the Specific Relief Act the
trial Calirt upon the evidence came to the c6nch:tsion
that there was active misrepresentation on the part of
the respondent as to her age, which Was alleged to be
19 yeits, and that therefore the appellant was entitled
to have the amount which he p;lid as purchase money
refunded to hini by the respondent upon the cancellation
of the deed of sale. 1'he lower appellate Coutt,
however, came to the conclusIon upon the evidence in
the case that no active rtiisrepte~efitatibhon thepatt of
~the respondent as to her age was proved and that the
:appellant entered into the transaction with his eyes
-open to the fact that the respondent was a minor, .and
therefore held, that the appellaritwas not entitled to
have the amount paid by him as putchase money
refunded to hIm. .. . .

Before the filing of this suit the respondent had
filed a suit to enforce an unregistered written agreement
entered into at the time of the executiortof the deed of
·sale under which the appellantprotnised to reconvey
the property men tioned in the deed on the respondent
paying him the purchase money with an additional
sum. The aPPellant contested that suit which failed
on the ground that the agreement relied upon by the
respondent hot being a registered one was invalid.
Both parties to that suit led evidence upon various
issues of fact which were framed in t!Iat proceeding.
Therefore in the present.litigation the l!I:tties agreed ift
the trial Court that the evidence taken in th€ previous
sllit should be treated as evidenci't in the present. 'Cas€•.
In addition to such evidence the parli~s were given
the liberty.. to addUce sudi further evidence that they
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. q~Siirf;d tQ ~qctuq~ in thi$ c~~e, Th(frdore. thf; ~vidence W~lJ

reli~d on hy the partk~ ip thi~, cq.~e nas be~n ITIa,inly H;o MAlJt<G TJ. - . - v .
evi~km;e which was £lot recQn;le.d Py th~ l~arned Jq<;lg~ ~i\ RiA QI!!,.

WhQ tried t'hi§ case., ' .., 1If~A J3u! 1,

[Examining the evidence his Lordship held that the
appellant nev~r had in his mind the question of
minority or majority of the person who was going to
execute the deed of sale in his favour. His Lordship
said':" Upon the facts of the case in my opinion it is

. safe to hold that it was 110t the alleged declaration of
her age to be 19 that had any influence on the
transaction at all, and that this transaction would have
been entered into whether that statement was made or
noL" His Lordship continued :]

The question is whethttr in these circumstances the
Court should exercise the discretionary power under-
section 41 ; that is whether the Court will require the
respondent to ma~eany compen,sation to the appellant,.
and it resolves itself into whether justice requires the
making of such an order,

In Mohori Bibee v, Dhurmodas Ghose (1) it was held
that th~. false :represynt~tion made to aperson whQ knows
it to be fal!,~ is not siJl:;h frq.ud q.~ t9 taky away th~ privilege·
of infancy. In that case the Courts found th3,t the agent
of the mortgagee had not acted· upon, nor was misled.
by, the statement by the mortgagor as to his 3,ge. hqt
hq.dpeen fully aW£l.re at th~ time the mQrtgage. was
exectlteci ~)f the minority of the ffiQrtgG\.gor. In those
QirCl1!l1st<m·ce$ their LorGships upheld the view Qf th~'

Coprts in India th,a.t und~r th.~ circUillstances of the c.a$\;
jt~stice dict ~;Qrr.~quire theIl1 ,to order the r~turn by the
respond~n.t· of mOlley aqvance4 to him with, .fl,ll1
knowleQge Q£ 4i~ inf'mcy.

m(~9jn) I.A. 114 ; I.L.R.30~al. 5~9· .

./
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I
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1939. In Khan Gul and another v. Lakha Singh and another
XOM~UNG u (1) a Full Bench of the Lahore High Court held,
MA ~£A_ON. Harrison J. dissenting, that a minor who had entered
..MYA Bu, J. into a contract by means of a false representation as to

his age, though not liable under the contract, may, in
equity, be required to return the benefit he had received
by making a false representation as to his age. There
the facts of the case showed that the minor had falsely
represented himself to be a major and induced a person
to enter into a contract with him. I do not· think that
the alleged statement· made by the respondent to
Maung Po So can be regarded as an inducement by the
respondent to the appellant to enter into the transaction,
because, as I have pointed out, upon the facts and
-circumstances of the case the appellant would have
taken the sale .from the respondent even if she never
made that statement to Po So.

In Muhammad Said v. -BishambharNath (2)
Sir Grimwood Mears C.J. andPiggottJ.of the Allahabad -.
High Court pointed out that in each case the testmust
be the conduct of the parties, and observed .. in the
course of the judgment :

" Purchasers or money-lenders who deal with persons who
are hovering upon majority, and the ascertainment of whose age
is impossible, must not complain if their cupidity leads them at
times into litigation and loss."

My view as to the principle laid down by this case is
that where a minor by false representation as to his or
her age induces another to enter into a transaction it is
just that the latter should be refunded the money thd
was paid to the minor as consideration. .In my opinion
it is not proper to exercise the discretion under
section 41 of the Specific Relief Act in favour of a
transferee from a minor upon the cancellation of the

(1) (19-28) I.L.R. 9 Lah. 701. (2) (1923) I.L.R. 45 All. 644.
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instrument of transfer on the ground of the transferor's 1939

minority at the time of thetransaetion, unless the Ko ~NG U

transaction has been the consequence of the false M

representation by the minor as to age.
Before I conclude I must mention that in 1932 ~

when Maung Ba Maung was required by the revenue
officer to furnish security for the fishery lic<::nse fees
the respondent, who was then only 13 years of age,
offered herself as his surety by a petition in whicb she
stated her age to b<:: 16. It is surprising to find that the
revenue officer cqncerned accepted her suretyship and
the lease was issued to Maung Ba Maung. Judgingby
that conduct it seems that the respondent was a person
who would be willing to make a mis-statement of her
age at the beck and call of Maung Ba Maung; but it
cannot be said that she, put herself forward as a major;
and that circumstance does not by itself support the
theory of her having actively misrepresented her age
on th~ occasion of the transfer in question.

In all the circumstancesQf the case I see no
sufficient reason for interfering with the judgment of the
lower appellate Court on this point. The appeal fails
-and it is dismissed with costs.
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lJ'f,d!il!i§! !fIW....,[n!teri#f1,m:e-(.:hinese !3uddhist d9miciled in' Burma-Law
gt#i€ap!~-,,-llurml}J;,q'Ws 4ct (XIII of ~89~), ~. p.

fritn~fqHe jn~rita!l<:~ to thll ~~tatt:' of ~ ¢Nqa~nwhq Wa~ 9orp!ciled in
Burma and wa~ a Buddhist is governed by the Buddhist law of Burma and the
burden of proving any speciafcustom or usage varying the ordinary :Buddhist
r~J~s pf inlj:eritanc::e is oq th~ p~rsoJl a..ss~rijpg the v~riance. .

Tar! ltflf S!Jwe ZitI v. Tall Mq N~'lI!e ~in? U93~) I.L.R. lO R~n. 97 ;.
Hong I{u v. Ma TTfi~/. S.J .• Vol. I. P5, 144; Fone Lan v. Ma Gyee, (1903)
2 L.B.R.9S:; Phan, Tiyok v. Lim Kyin I\~uk. (1930) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 57 ;Ma~I'
Hart- y. R.¥.4J-.Ftrm, (1926) I.L.R..4<I~an. N.!I-..Q!1 appeal (1.927) I.L.R. 5 Ran..
44~; ChanP~ v: Saw Sin. (1928) I.L.R. 6:Ran. 6~$. oyerruleq.

Ma Tin v; Doop Raj Barna. Chan TOon. L.C., Vol. I. 370, approved.

. Apana v: Ma Shwe Nu. (1907) 4 !t.B.R. 124; Na Yin./ofya. In te v. Tan
, Yauk Pu,(1927) I.L.R.?_Ral}.:..j.9,9,; ,Rajah, Deedilr Hoossein v. Ral;ee

ZU!looroolHiissa.(1841) 2 M.I.A. 441 ; R1ffi;h,:jJlltty putt Jha v. Raj1:ttider
Narain R(II-e, (1839) 2 M.I.A. 1~2 ;~ Sure1/dra Natk Roy v. Hirnmani.. Bl;Jrmalzi" .
(1868) 12 M:i:A. 81; Parbati Kumari DeMv: Jagadis Chunder' Dkabal., (1902)
LL.R. 29 Cal. 433; Balwant Rao v. Baji Rao, (1920) I.L.R. 48 Cal. 30;
Munshee Ruheem v. Shl/msoon-nissa Beg/(1tI. (1867) Ii M.J.A. 551 i II.brahal11 y.
Abrahanl. (1863) 9 M.I.A. 199; Mohanl11ladlbrahim Rowther v. Sheik
Ibrahim Rowther, (1922) I.L.R. 45 Mad. 308. 314; Mailathi A~mi v.
Subbaraya Mudaliar, (1901) I.L.R. 24 Mad 650; Khatubai v. Mqhomed Haji
Abu, (1922) L.R. 50 I.A. 108. 112; Abdurahinlv. Halimabai. (1915) L.R. 43- .
l.A. 35,41; eulchi Memon case. (1847) Perry's'Oriental Cases. 110. referred to.

Judgment of the High Court in its appellate jurisdiction reversed.

Appeal (No. 58 of 1938) from a decree of the High
Court in its Appellate Jurisdiction (Ma:fch 1, 1937}
which reversed a decree of the same Court in its
Original Jurisdidion (June 3, 1936).

, The material facts are stated in the jpdgment of the
Jt.Y~icial Committee. .

::·~:;f'i?;·

~2Present: LoRD RUSSELL OF KILLOWEN, SIR GEORGE RA)lKIN and
MR. ivi':'R: JAYAKAR.

I<.i;<.! - "?--r;-~ (19 YI) b., - Po L -,~g.(1 'J'fo)a.,
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•

1939. ,May 16,18, 19 atzd 22. Dutme K.C. and
Pennell for the appellants: There are concurrent
findings that the respondent was not adopted. There
are no grounds on which those findings, which are
findings of fact, should be disturbed.

'He also claims as nephew of the propositus and, as
such, heir under Chinese Customary law. The parties
are Chinese Buddhists domiciled in Burma and the
,question is what is the law applicable to them in
matters of inheritance. The Burmese Buddhist law
is to be administered in Burma and under it the
respondent cannot succeed.

T.\1e question turns on the construction of s. 13
of the Burma Laws Act (XIII of 1898F and the
decisions on this question are conflicting.

[Reference was made to Phan Tiyok v. Lim Kyin
Kauk (1), Tan Ma Shwe Zin v. Tan MaNgwe Zin (2),
Thein Shin v. Ah Shein (3), Man Han v. R.M.A~L.

Fi1'm. (4), the same on appeal (S),Ma Yi1;Z Mya v.
Tan Yauk Pu (6), Maung Po Maung v. Ma Pyi! Ya (7),
Ma Sein v. Ma Pan Nyitn (8), and Ma Sein Byu v.
Khoo $0011, Thye (9).J ,

The section should be given its plain meaning and
it is. prima tacie applicable here where the parties
are ,Buddhists.

The Buddhist law is a religious law. There are
'Buddhists in. many countries, but the only' country
that administers Buddhist law is Burma.

In none of the Indian Acts, except the Succession
Act in which Buddhists are excluded, is there any
provision for Buddhists. Mohammadans and Hindus

, (I) (1930) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 57. (5) (1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran~ 443.
(2) (19:iZ) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 97. (6) (l927JI.L.R. 5 Ran, 406
(3) (1914l 8 L.B.R. 222. I7J (1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 161:168.
(4\ (1926) I.L.R 4 Ran. 110. (8) (1924) I.L.R. 2 Ran. 94, 95

(9) (.1933) LL.R 11 Ran. 310, 317..
40
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were in the land and their rights were preserved
to them as personal. In Burma there was a Buddhist
population and they had to be provided for and the
Burma Laws Act in dear language lays down th3,t
Buddhist law shall be applied to Buddhists in matters
of marriage and inheritance as the law of the land.

In China there is a general law of inheritance
applicable to all' Chinese irrespective of religion.

Pennell followed: Burmese Buddhist law is a,
religious law founded on the Dhammathats, Mah Khin
Bwin v. U Shwe Gone (1). May Oung's Leading
Cases on Buddhist Law (2nd.cd.) p. 15.

An examination of the cases shows that in many of
them the dicta as regards the application of Buddhist
law to Chinese are obiter, the conc1u.sionsbeing that
succession would be the same in Chinese Customary
law and Burmese Buddhist law.

[Jamieson's- Chinese FamilyancfCommercial Law.
was refer;~d to.]

In the Rules of Succession in Jerningan's China in
Law and Commerce the widow succeeds in the absence
of sons and daughters (p. 143).

Heirship as nephew put forward by the respondent
was an afterthought. In his notice of suit and in his
first plaint, he claimed only as adopted son. In the"
amended"plaint he claimed as nephew.

Wallach for the 1st respondent: The case now put
fonvard by the appellant is verydifferent from her case
in Burma. There was no issue as to whether the
law applicable was Burmese Buddhist law or Chinese
Customary law. The point now rai~ed that Burmese

(1) (1914) L.R. 41 I.A. 121, 131.
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Buddhist law is the law applicable under s. 13 of
ihe Burma Laws Act was not raised in the pleadings
·or in the grounds of appeal in the High Court, but is
:raised for the first time here.

[Reference was made to the Burma Courts Ad,
1875.J

Section 13 of the Act of 1898 includes not only
-succ€::ssion but also religious usages. Buddhism was
iintroduced into China long before it was introduced
into Burma and there are differences of views and
practices and institutions between these countries. If
:a Court in Burma had to decide a question regarding a
Chinese religious institution in Burma, it would be
·difficult to suggest that it, would have to' decide the
,question according to Burmese rules. Strictly speaking
there 'is no Buddhist law, but there are laws governing
Buddhists in different countries.

[ The following cases were discussed,: Phan Tiyok
v. Lim K)'in Kauk (1), Hong Ku and Hock Kung
v. Ma Thin (2), Fane Lan v. Ma Gyee (3), Ma Pwa v.
¥u Lwai (4), Kyin Wet v. Ma Gyok (5), Po Maung v.

.Ma Pyit Ya (6), Ma Sein v. Ma Pan Nyun (7), Chan
Pyu v. Saw Sin (8), Maung Dwe v. Khoo Haung Shein
-(9) and Tan Ma Shwe Zin' v. Tan Ma Ngwe Zin (10).]

The preponderance of reported decisions is in
'favour of the opinion that Burmese Buddhist law is
-notapplicable to succession in the case of Chinese
Buddhists in Burma and that they are governed
lby Chinese Customary law. This view was held

J.e.
1939

TAN MA
SHWE Zm

'I).,

KooSoo
CHONG.

(1) (1930) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 57.
(2) \1881) S.J.L.B. 135, 144.
(3) (1902) 2 L.B.R. 95.

,(4) (1916) 8 L.B.R. 404.
(5) (1918) 9 L.B.R. 178.

(6) (1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 161.
(7) (1924) I.L.R. 2 Ran. 94 '
(8) (1928) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 623.
(9) (1924) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 29 ; 52 LA. 73 •
(10) (1932) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 97.
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consistently 'from 1881 till the decision' in Phan
Tiyok's case (1). See the judgment of Otter J. in Phmlf
Tiyok's case (1).

If a non-Burman Buddhist comes before the Court"
then the Court must find and act on the Buddhist
law which governs him in his own country. In India,.
under Hindu law, variations amongst different castes
and in different parts of the country are recognized,.
e.g. the Dhyabagha in Bengal and the Mayukha rules·
in Bombay. In the same way in applying Buddhist
law the differences between the customary law of
the Burman Buddhist and that of the Chinese Buddhist.
should be recognized.

-[LORD RUSSELL OF KILLOWEN : If Chinese Customary
Law is to be applied in the present case, the Court:
must be, informed of it. Chinese CU8tomary Law is not,
law which the Court must be assumed to know.]

Wallach referred to Jamieson's Chinese Family and~

Commercial Law. The order of suc.cession given by'
Jamieson is a translation of the old Chinese Code.
Following that order, the respondent would succeed as,
nephew. even if he were not adopted.

As regards adoption, the deed of adoption~executed~
by the natural parents as, implemented by the evidence'
of the natural father should have been accepted as.
proof of adoption.

The other respondents were not represented.

DunneK.C. replied. The rule of stare decisiscapnot
, be applied here. If there is no Buddhist law, except.

that known as the Burmese Buddhist law, that law is.
the lawadniinistered in the country alld is appIic;able-:
to all Buddhists in the country. J\If

'" '(1) (1930) U,.R. 8 Ran. 57.
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The judgment of. the Judicial C0mmittee Iwas
·delivered by

SIR GEORGE RANKIN: The suit out of~which~this

-appeal has arisen was brought on the 7th March, 1934,
·by the first respondent, Khoo Soo Chong, in-the High
-Court at Rangoon in its original civil jurisdiction.
'The purpose of the suit was to establish: that the
plaintiff 'is the sole heir to the estates of his uncle, Khoo
Boon Tin, and of Tan Ma Thin, this uncle'" widow,
,either (1) as their adopted son, or (2) as the former's
,nephew. It has been held in the High Court, both at
first instance and on appeal, that the plaintiff failed
-to prove that the alleged adoption was in fact made,
and though this issue has been raised again before the
Board, their Lordships see no reason to disturh the
-concurrent findings on this point.

The facts which bear upon the plaintiff's claim as
nephew may 'be shortly stated. His uncle, Khoo Boon
'Tin, was the eldest of four sons of a Chinaman who
Jive,d in Burma: ,The family professed, the' Buddhist
religion, and Khoo Boon Tin married Tan Ma Thin;
.also a Chinese and a Buddhist. He died in 1906
-childless. Of his three brothers, the second son had
predeceased him leaving no children. The third Khoo
Htwa Khan survived ti'n 1917 and died leaving three
'Sons of whom the plaintiff is the eldest having been,
born on 31st March, 1905. The fourth son Khoo Hine
Htow was alive at the time of the present suit and gave
evidence at -the trial for the plaintiff.

,On the death of Khoo Boon Tin in 1906, his widow,.
Tan Ma Thin, entered into possession of his property,
-obtained letters of administration to his estate from the
.chief Court, carried on his business and engaged in
·other business. She died on 14th April, 1929, having
made a will dated 29th June, 1927. Her estate was.
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sworn atover two lakhs of rupees. Probate was obtained
of the will from the High Court on 24th August, 1929~

.By it she had'made a number of charitable and other
bequests, including a legacy of Rs.· 2,000 to the plaintiff,
but she had made no residuary bequest and part of her
property was not disposed of by her will. If the Indiafr
Succession Act applied to her will, the charitable
bequests were invalid under section 11~ thereof, as the'

.. will had not been deposited in accordance with the'
terms of that section.

On., the 24th November, 1930, her sister, the first
appellant, sued on the Original Side of the High Court
{or administration of her estate claiming that the present

. appellants (that is, herself, her sister and her brother}
were the only heirs and that the charitable bequests
were invalid. The present plaintiff was not impleaded
and the sl1it proceeded against the other sister of the '.
testatrix, her brother and. her executors. The trial
Judge upheld the charitable bequests on the ground
that the will was governedbyEnglish law and not by
the Indian ·Succession Ad'; but on appeal Page C.J"·
and Cunliffe J. [Tan Ma Shwe Zinv. Tan Ma Ngwe Zin
(1)J held 'that the law to b~ applied to II Chinese'
Buddhists" was Chinese Customary law and remanded
the case. On remand it was held by Sen J. (11th July,
1933), that the charitable bequests were valid and that
each of the present appellants was entitled to one-third
of the property not disposed of by the will.

Thereafter on 7th March, 1934, some 28 years after
the death of his uncle and about five years after the
death of his aunt, the respondent by his plaint in the:
present suit claimed that he was sole heir to both, on~

the footing that Chinese Customary law governed.
·inheritance and succession to' Chinese Buddhists hi

J.C;
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'(I) (1932) I.L.R. 10 Ran~ 97•
.tj,
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Burma and that in any case the widow haU only a limited
interest in her husband's estate and h;:td no right to
dispose of it. In the High Court both the trial Judge
(Sen J.) and the· Division Bench (Roberts, C.l and
Leach J.) on appeal from him, held that Chinese
Customary law governed the case. But the trial Judge
was not satisfied that under that law a childless widow
had no, rights in her husband's estate or in her own
personal estate acquired after the death of her husband.
By his decree dated 3rd June, 1930, he dismiss·ed
the suit.

The Division Bench, however, proceeding largely
upon Jamieson's "Chinese Family and Commercial
Law", held in favour of the plaintiff that on the death
of his uncle the plaintiff should have been.adopted by
the agnates and was entitled to the inheritance: that a
wife is entitled to no estate of her own as all she brings
to her husband or receives vests in her husband's
family; but that, as she is entitled to be in control of
the inh~ritanceduringher life, time didnot run against
the plaintiff till the death of Tan MaThinin 1929.
The result of this decision was an order that an account
be taken to ascertain what the plaintiff was entitled to,
with a direction that the only property to be excluded
as property of Tan Ma Thin to which the plaintiff was
not entitled, was" ornaments and jewellery and valuables
of the like nature together with silk stuffs and all
property of whatever kind as [sic] may have been given
by her husband to her in his lifetime."

The plaintiff can maintain this decree only if he
establishes (1) that Chinese Customary law governs the
succession, {2) that under it the eldest son of the younger
brother of the propositus takes in preference to his
widow if he died childless, and (3) that in her lifetime
the widow is entitled to possession of the estate so that
·her possession is ~t adverse to the nephew. By this
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appeal the two sisters and the brother of the widow,
challenge each: of these propositions..

The first question is as to the law to be applied by
the High Court at Rangoon to determine the person or
persons entitled to succeed to the property in Burma
of a Chinaman who· was a - Buddhist and who was
domiciled in Burma at the date of his death. This
question depends upon the true construction and effect
of section 13 of the Burma Laws Act (XIII of 1898) :

" (1) Where in any suit or other proceeding in Burma it is
necessary for the Court to decide any question regarding
succession, inhei'itance, marriage or caste, or any religious usage
or institution--

(a) the Buddhist Law in C::lses where the parties· are
Budclhists~

(b) the Muhammadan Law in cases where the parties are.
Muhammadans,and

(c) the Hindu Law in the cases \:I.'here the parties are
Hindus,

:shail form the rule of decision,exGept in so far as such Ia\vhas
·by-enactment been alteredoi·.abolished, or is opposed to~.any

-custom hwing the force ofla\v.'
(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-sp.ction (l) and of any'

-other enactment for the time being in force, all questions arising.
in civil cases instituted in the Courts of Rangoon shall be de1lt
with and determined according to the law fer the time being
administered by the High Court of Judicature at Fort \Villiam in
Bengal in the exercise of its ordinary original civil jurisdiction.

(3) In cases not provided for by sub-section (1)or sub-section
(2), or by any other enactment for the time being in force, the
decision shall be according to justice, equity and good conscience."

This section is in similar terms to those of sections
6 and 7 of Act VII or 1872, sections 4 and 5 of Act XVII
of 1875, and section 4 of Act XI of 1889. These enact
m~ents introduced into Burma a distinction which arose
in' Bengal as regards the law applied to Indians (1)
thrQughout the province by the Company's Courts and
J2} within the townof Calcutta by the Supreme Court.

, . -.. .. ~i. .
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'Sub-sections (1) and t3) of section 13 above set forth
<correspond to the provision first made by Warren
Hastings in 1772, later incorporated" in s. 15 of
Regulation IV of 1793, and now to be found in section 37.
-of the Bengal, Agra and Assam Civil Courts Act, 1887.
This prescribed the law to be applied by the civil courts
-throughout the province of Bengal; it had special
reference to what may be called family law and religious
institutions leaving other matters to the general
principles of justice; it contemplated two classes only-
Mahomedans and Hindus. In applying it to.~Burma

the Indian Legislature put Buddhists on the sallie
footing as Mahomedans and Hindus and " the Buddhist
.law" on the same level as the Mahomedan and, Hindu
laws. It introduced at the same time an express saving
-for custom which the Bengal enactments had never
,contained. Sub-section (2) above cited points to the
provision made by section 17 of 21 Geo. III, c. 70,
whereby jurisdiction within Calcutta was given or
-confirmed to the Supreme Court over Indians, but the
Jaw of England which would otherwise have been the
:general rule of decision applied by the Court within
-Calcutt? was excluded in favour of the Hindu or
MahoJ;,Iledan law so far as regards the matters mentioned
-in the section. This provision when re-enacted in 1Y15
-in the Government of India Act, section 112, was
.generalised and is not now limited by any specific
-reference to particular races or religions. It was never
oat any time confined to family and religious matters:
·it included " all matters of contract and dealing between
pal:iy and party." .

That these two different methods should have existed
:side by side for so long and should from 1872 have been
applied to Burma is a remarkable fact-only in part
-explained by the consideration that over a wide field
.express legislation has in the interval superseded both:
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statutory codes like the Indian Contract Act and the
Transfer of Property Act having provided for many
mattersa law common to all races and religions. As·
the present suit was instituted in the High Court, if not
concluded by the provisions of sub-section (1) it will fall
to be decided if possible under sub-se~tion (2).

In the application of sub-section (1) of section 13
above cited, difficulty has arisen out of the immigration
into Burma of Chinamen some of whom profess the
Buddhist faith. It does not appear that there is any
Chinese form of Buddhist law, and as regards succession
and inheritance the Chinaman who is a Buddhist is in
China governed by customs or laws which are not
connected with the religious beliefs of Buddhists and
are applied ~ually to Chinamen who are not Buddhists.
This is referred to as Chinese Customary law, though
it would seem that in or about 1930 a new code was
introduced in China and that parts of the 1I Customary
law 'J have from of old been codified. - For a number
of years the Courts in Burma have been in doubt as·
to the-effedto be given to sub-section -(1) in these
circumstances. In 1881 the difficulty was noticed by
Sir John Jardine in H01'lg Ku v. Ma Thin (1):

I' We all know that the Courts apply different systems of both.
Hindu and Mahomedan law to people belonging to different races,
countries or sects. I doubt therefore whether it is obligatory on
bur Courts here to apply the Burman Buddhist law to Buddhists
from Ceylon or China."

In Fonc Lan v. Ma Gyee (2)' Sir _Charles Fox
considered that by the words Mahomedan law and
Hindu law the Legislature meant 1I the laws applicable
to such Mahomedan and Hindu parties whencesoever
such laws may be derived "and that" the terms.

(II Selected Judgments, Vol. I, p. 135, 144. (2) (1903) 2 L.B.R. 95.
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.Buddhist law must be read in the same way-namely
as meaning the law of succession, inheritance, marriage,
etc., applicable to the Buddhist parties in the case."
" The personal law ", he held, (( is left to all who are
exempted fromlhe operation of the Indian Succession
Act." Accordingly ,he applied the Chinese Customary
law to the claim of the plaintiff to be an adopted
daughter and to succeed to the estate of .a Chinese
Buddhist. This view was followed in a considerable
number of cases though it had been dissented from in
Apana v. Ma Shwe Nu (1). In Man Han's case (2)
Chari J. considered that Chinese Customary law had
been applied as equity under sub-section (3): he doubted
the equity of this but agreed that Burmese Buddhist
law should not be held applicable:.'

, ," The provision of the Burma Laws Act lhat Buddhist Law
shall apply in C:lses where the parties are Buc1dhists presupposes
the existence of a Buddhist Law applic'l'ble to the particular class
of Blldc1hist before the Court."

" In the case of Ma Yin Mya ($}Mallng Ba J. referred
fo a Full Bench the question of the law to be applied
to marriages in Burma between Chinese Buddhists.
The question seems to have related to th~ form or
ceremonial of marriage ar:d the discussion was to some
extent clogged with questions as to mixed marriages
between Chinamen and Burmese women. It was held
that the Burmese Buddhist law was applicable as the
lex loci contractus and that to escape from it aChinaman
must prove a custom contrary thereto. Thereafter
the Division Bench which dealt with Man Han's case
on cappeal (4) applied Burmese Buddhist law to the
question whether a judgment creditor of a Chinese
Buddhist could levy execution on the wife's share of
their joint property.
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(1) (1907) 4 L.B.R. 124.
(2) '(1926) tL.R: 4 Ran. Hi, 114.

(3) (1927) I.L.R.5 Ran. 406.
(4) (1927) n,.R: 5 Ran. 443.
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In ChanPyuv. Saw Sin(lill) Pratt J. regarded the Full
Bench decision as applicable to the "law of marriage"
only and not to the ,l law of inheritance ,. and agreed
with what Sir Charles Fox had said iIi Fone Lan's case
which he regarded as settled law. Cunliffe J. disagreed
with the Full "'Bench decision but thought it binding
though only as to marriage. He appears to have
considered that "Buddhist law" could not mean
Burmese Buddhist law unless "Buddhist" was
confined to Burmese Buddhists.

Thereupon in Phan Tiyol? v. Lint- Kyin Ka.uk (2)
there was referred to a Full Bench the question: Does
Burmese Buddhist law govern the succession to the
estate of a Chinese Buddhist born in'China but who
was domicil~'and died in Burma? All. five members
of the Full Bench answered this question in the
negative; but they varied in opinion astolhelaw which
does govern such succession. The suit in that case
had been brought in the District Court of Amherst.
Otter J.conside~ed that Chinese Customary law was to
be applied though a Chinese Buddhist was just as much
a Buddhist as a Burmese Buddhist. Heald A.C.J. and
Chari J. thought that Chinese Buddhists were not
Buddhists within the meaniqg of the section or of the
exceptions to the Indian Succession Act and that the
Indian Succession Act applied to them proprio vigore.
Maung Ba J. and Brown J. thought that the Chinese
Buddhist is a Buddhist within the section but that the
provisions of the Indian Succession Act applied to him
as a matter of justice, equity and good conscience under
sub-section \3).

In 1932, as already mentioned, the suit brought by
the first appellant in the High Court to administer the
estate of her sister Tan Ma Thin came b~fore Page C.J.

(1) (1928) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 623. (2) (1930)I.L.R.8 Ran. 57.
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and Cunliffe' J. The appeal was from Dunkley J. who
had held that English law must govern the succession
as a matter of justice, equity and good conscience
under sub-section (3).. The Division ,Bench did not
regard itself as bound by the Full Bench decision in
Phan Tiyok's case to apply the English law or the rules
of the Indian Succession Act as the only question
referred to the Full Bench had been the question
whether Burmese Buddhist law applied. Page C.}.,
with whom Cunliffe J. agreed, held that a Chinese
Buddhist is a Buddhist within the meaning of the
Burma Laws Act and the Indian Succession Act and
that the case fell accordingly within the~t sub-section
of section 13. Applying sub-section (1) 'he proceeded
on the ground that it was a fundamental principle of
British policy that the particular habits and customs of
thevarions communities under British rule should be
recognised and respected :

'I But the language in which the section is couched is
unfortunate for· there is no law by which all Hindus or all
Mahomedans are governed, and in the strict sense 0;£ the term no
Buddhist law at all. The system of law applicable to Sunni
Mahomedans differs from that to which Shiah Mahoritedans are
subject; Hindus who follow the Benares school are governed by
the Mitakshara, those who follow the Bengal" school by the,
Dayabhaga ; while in the religious system known as Buddhism no
rules of law concerning secular matters are laid down or prescribed.'
Bearing in mind the object that the Legislature had in view..
however, the meaning and effect of the expressions 'Buddhist
La>v " I Mahomedan Law' and • Hindu Law' in section 13, in

.my'opinion, is plain and section 13 (1) must be construed as laying:
down that in 'any question regarding succession, jnheritancer

man'iage or caste or any religious usage or institution' where the.
parties profess the Buddhist or Mahomedan or Hindn religion the
rule of decision shall be the personal law that governs the
community or religious denomination to which the parties belon~..
except in so far as their personal law in Bunna 'has by enactment
been altered or abolished oris opposed to "anyctistom having the
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force of law.; In my opinion it would be neither reasonable nor

feasible to construe the section in.,anyother sense."
This decision was regarded by poth of th~ tribunals

in India who de.,alt with the present case as settling the
law in the sense that Chinese Customary law must in
Burma govern the succession to a Chinese Buddhist.
Had there in fact been a settled course of judicial
decision in Burma upon the question, their Lordships
would have been loath to disturb it. But from their
review of the decisions it is abundantly clear that the
important question now before the Board cannot be
answered upon the mere principle of stau decisis. At
the highest it", may be said that there is a substantial
preponderance of opinion against applying Burmese
Buddhist law to the case of a Chinaman who is a
Buddhist. As to the consequences of this opinion
the choice between Chinese Customary law and the
principles of English law or the Indian Succession
Act-the decisions. are not settled but ··conflicting.
The matter must now be determined upon the words
of section 13 as a question of construction.

Their Lordships are in agreement with Page C.J.
that a Chinaman who is a Buddhist comes within the
term " Buddhists" in clause (a) of sub-section (1) of
section 13, and cannot be excluded therefrom either
-on the ground that he is not a Burmese Buddhist or
because 'the law which governs him in China is not
a specifically Buddhist or even a religious law. The
same is'''' true of the word "Buddhist" in the Indian
Succession Act, 1865 and iIi the present Act of 1925.
It follows from this view, as the learned Chief Justice
:noticed, that sub-section (1) must be applied to such a
case as the present. There would be little difficulty,.
were it shown that different schools of Buddhist law
obtained ill:. different places or among different peoples,
in applying to 13uddhist law the principle that in each •
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.case the appropriate school of law is that to which the
propositus or the persons concerned owned allegiance.

As regards Hindu law indeed this principle has
never been in doubt. Ample authority for it is to
be found in decisions of the Board-as regards
Mahomedan law in Rajah Deedar Hoossein v. Ranee
Zuhooroon-nissa (1); as regards Hindu law in Rutcheputty
Dutilha v. Rajunder Narain Rae (2); Surendra Nath Roy
v. Hiramani Barmani (3); Parbati Kumari Debi v.
Clzunder Dhabal (4); Balwani Rao v. Baji Rao (5).

But this principle does not justify the Court in
.applying as Buddhist law a law which is not Buddhist
.at all, merely because it is applied generaHy iIi China
to Chinamen without any special exception for
Buddhists. The law which is described in the statute
as "the Buddhi~t law" is like the Hindu· and
Mahomedan law intended to be applied by the
Court as a law known to the Court, and administered 
by the Court ofitsown skill and competence. If the
phrase lex fori be used in this sense the Buddhist
law, as Sir John Jardine observed in Hong Ku's case
(supra, 'at p. 143 of the report,) becomes under the Act
one of several leges fori. It cannot be confounded
or identified with a foreign law which has to be proved
.as a matter of fact in each case by the appropriate
evidence. It is doubtless true of the provisions
made for Buddhists, Hind us and Mahomedans by
the sub-section, as it was of the parallel provisions
for ijindus and Mahomedans· previously in for~e in
Bengal,that the general intention of the Legislature
is that persons coming withiIl these Classes should
be governed by their own law. That is the intention
which has always been attributed. to Regulation. IV

(1) (1841) 2 Moo. LA. 441. (3! (1868) 12 Moq. I.A. 81.
(2) (1839) 2 Moo. I.A. 132. (4) (1902) LL.R. 29 Cal. 433.

(5) (1920) I.L.R. 48 Cal. 30.
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of 1793, and to the Civil .CotJrts Acts' which took
its place. It was never, perhaps, better stated than by'
Sir William Jones advocating the passing of such a
Regulation :

I' Nothing could be more obvicusly just than to determine:
private contests according to those laws, which the parties
themselves had ever cbn~idercdas the rules of their conduct and
engagements in civil life :' nor, could anything be wiser than.
by a legislative Act, to assure the, Hindu and Mussulmal1 subjects
'of Great Britain, that the private laws which they several1y
hold s::lcred, a11d violation of which they would have thought
the most grit,VQUS oppression, should not be suppresS€d by a new
system, of which they could have no knowledge, afl,d which
they must have considered as imposed 'on them by a spirit
of rigour and intolerance. ", [Lord TeiJ:!l1mouth's Life of
Jones, p- 106.]

And in MUllsheeBuzloor Ruheem v~Shu~soon-nzssa
.. " -.' . - .

Begum (1) this Board said :

.. They can conceive nothing more likely to give just 'alabn
to the Mahomedan community than to learn by a. judicial decision
that their law, the application' of which has be~n justly secured
to them, is tt) be over-l~idc1en upon a question which so materially
concerns their domestic relations."

The same principle is at the root of the decisions,.
already referred to, applying to Hindus and Mahomedans
the school of hl.w applicable to their· particular
family or sect. Baron Parke, in' a' Hindu easer

based this construction of s. 15 of Regulation
IV ~, 1793 on the consideration that ,(I the law of
succession of the Hindoos partakes greatly of their
religious opinions and is part of their system ,i'

Rutcheputty Dutt ]ha v. Rajunder Narain Rae (2) and
in a Mahornedan ease said:

, '11 Such is the natural construction of this Regulation, and it
accords with the just and equitable principle upon which it was

- ", ...... . '. .' "

(1) (1867) l11!oo.I.A. 551. '(2) (1839) 2 Moo. LA. 132 at 167.
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founded and gives effect to the usages of each religion, which it
was evidently its object to preserve· unchanged." [Rajah Deedar
Hoossein v. Ranee Zuhooroon-nissa (1)].

The principle was most succinctly stated by
Sir Erskine Perry in the well-kr.own Cutchi Memon case
(2) with reference to similar provisions in the statute
establishing a Supreme Court at Bombay and Madras
(37 'Geo. III c. 142, s. 13) as "the principle of uti
possidetis."

But while the policy or general purpose of the
Legislature in prescribing ',' the Buddhist law in cases
where the parties are Buddhists" is not in doubt, and
has full effect upon the general population of Burma, it
is not open to the Court':> to adopt some other law for

'particular classes of Buddhists by reason that the
prescribed method will not in such cases attain the
desired result. The statute has made such exceptions
to the enforcement of Buddhist law as w~re considered

,necessary, including a highly important saving as to
custom, and it does not admit of being interpreted in
such a sense that Buddhist law is only to be applied to
Buddhists if it be the law prevailing in the country of
their origin. The historical considerations to which
their Lordships have alluded do not suggest that
the intention of the sub-section is to prescribe for
each Buddhist whatever law is found to govern him,
but rather that all Buddhists shall be governed
by a religious law which is deemed to be theirs
as Buddhists. This assumption may be in* some
respects ill-founded. The influx of Chinese into
Burma may not have been anticipated or the relation
between religion and law in China may have been
imp~rfect1y understood in 1872 when the rule now
contained in the statute of 1898 was first introduced, or
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(1) (1841) 2 Moo. LA. 441 at 477.
41

(2) (18-17) Perry's Oriental C,!§es,)10.
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in 1865 .when Buddhists were excepted from certain
provisions- of the Indian Succession Act. There may be
difficulty and inconveni'ence in applying to Chinese
Buddhists a law which is .fferent from that which is
applicable to them in China. It . may therdore· be
that there js something here for reconsideration by the
Legislature.. But it is a problem de lege ferenda and is

. not to be s.olved by interpreting the section' in a sense
of which it does not admit. Nor is a tme construction
of the section advanced by entertaining doubt whether
the Bpddhist law as it obtains in Burma ~eaI1y

deserves so to be described in view of its Indian origin
and 6f the indirectness of the influence of Buddhism
thereon.
.$0me assistance is to begerived from the view
tak~itby the .Board in,· Abraham v. Abraham (1);"
whiGAWas distinguished' in ]ol1,ala Bakesh v. Dhm'uf/1.
Singh' (2). In the former case, before the Indian
Succession Act of 1865, a HIndu family converted to
Christi~'hity had no law of inheritance imposed on
them by' statute and as a matter of equity and good
conscien<.:e its members were held to be governed by
the law and usages which they had either retained or
adopted. But it was held in the later case that this
reasoning did no~ apply to a Hindu family which had
embraced Islam because II the written law of India has
prescribed broadly that in questions of succession and
inheritance the Hindu law is to be applied' to Hindus
and the Mahomedan law to the Mahomedans " (p. 537).
Hence Hindu law could not be applied to them ~ave

on proof of special usage controlling the Mahomedan
law which was not in that case forthcoming.

Their Lordships find themselves in agreemenf.with
the view which was taken by the Judicial Commissioner,

{ll (1863) 9 Moo. tA. 199. (2)' (1886) 10 Moo. LA. 511.
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Mr. Burgess, in the case of a Buddhist native of
Chiitagong who had settled in Burma; that" prima facie
as a Buddhist deceased would corrie under the Buddhist
law of the country at large,-and the burthen of proving
any special custom or usage varying the ordinary
Buddhist rules of inheritance would be on the person
asserting the variance') [Ma Tin v. Doop Raj Barna (1)].
In Fone Lan's'case (supra) Sir Charles Fox cited these
words and added, " If by the words' country at large'
he meant (the province of Burma' 1 venture to doubt
the proposition" ; but their Lordships think that the
proposition is well fo~mded.. As a question of construc
tion this view is greatly to be preferred to the view that
there is really no such law as Buddhist law but only
Burmese Buddhist law; and the consequences which
it entails are not less reasonable or convenient than are
arrived at by applying to a· Chinese Buddhist in the
name of justice, equity and good conscience, those
.English principles of successioh from which the Indian
Succession Act exempted Buddhists.

To whafextent and on what conditions the provision
as to custom may enable a Chinaman who is a
Buddhist to retain the usages of his country of origin
as regards matters mentioned in the sub-section are
questions of considerable moment upon this construc
tion of sub-section (1). As observed by Sir Lawrence
Jenkins delivering the judgment of the Board in a case
under the very similar provision of section 16 of the
Madras Civil Courts Act (III of 1873) " In India custom

.plays a large pa~t in modifying the ordinary l~w"

EMoharnmad Ibrahim Rowther v. Sheik Ibrahim
Rowther (2)]. The importance of kulachar or family
custom in the case of Hindus has given rise to a
line of decisions by British Indian Courts applicable to

(1) Chan Toon, L.C., Vol. I, p. 370. (2) (1922) I.L.R 45 Mad. 308, 314.
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migrating families. Some of these have already been
mentioned in this judgment and Afailathi Anni v.
Subbaraya Mudaliar {l) may be added as an instance
of migration from without~nto British India. There
are, moreover, cases of Hindu converts to hlam when~

it has been held that Hindu law" had been engrafted
as a custom· on the Mahomedan law" [per Lord
Dunedin in Khatubai v. Mahomed Haji Abu (2)J and
the effect of migration as to these was considered by
the Board in Abdurahim v. Halimabai (3). Such
matters require special consideration of the individual
facts of each case as well as of the nature and character
of the laws or usages of the country of origin. The
tenacity of customs of succession even under the strain
of migration has been repeatedly recognized. "An
adheren,ce to family usages is a strongOriental habit:
it is in most places not a weak one" [per Sir Jame~

Colvile in Surendrq, Nath Roy's case (supra at p. 96 of
the report)].

In the present case it is not "In dispute elat the
propositus Khoc Boon Tin and his wife Tan MaThin
were Chinese Buddhists and that unless the plaintiff
can show that the law applicable in Burma to them in
questions of succession is Chinese customary law his
suit cannot succeed. (Their Lordships are of opinion
that the Burmese Buddhist law is. the law applicable to
them, and it is not contended that according to that law
the plaintiff has any claim to be the heir of either. )

Their Lordships are further of opinion that on the
evidence adduced in the present case it is not proved
that according to Chinese customary law the plaintiff as
nephew would be entitled alth0ugh not in fact adopted
to succeed as heir of Khoo Boon Tin in preference
to the widow. No reliable expert witness was called

(1) (1901)•.I.L.R. 24 Mad, 650. (2) (1922) L.R. 50, LA. 108, at 112.
(3\ (1915) L.R. 43 LA. 35, 41.
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to speak to this question, and though the book
relied on by the Division Bench may have been
admissihle under section 60 of the Indian Evidence
~Act the conclusion drawn ~om its contents is drawn
precariously and from material both obscure and
inadequate. The order of-succession which is essential
to the plaintiff's case is not established by the evidence
either as matter of foreign law or as a custom and his
suit must fail.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty ,
that this appeal should be allowed, that the decree of '
the Division Bench be set aside and that the decree
of the trial Judge, including his direction as to costs, be
restored. The plaintiff will pay the appellant's costs of
the appeal to the Division Bench 'and of this appeal.

, Solicitors for the appellants: Lambert & lVhite.

Solicitors for the respondent: Gard, Lyell & Co.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before ,!vIr. Justice Spargo.

CHINNAYAR
v.

MAUNG MYA THI AND OTHERS.*

[1939

Judgme,ni-Crinzinal case-Judgment dated and signed by trial nzagistrate
Reading out oj judgment in Court by suoceedi1lg magistrate as dated a1lit

,sig11ed by trial magistrate-Judgmmt not i1l accordance with, law
'Irregularity not curau'e-CriminalProccdure Code, ss. 350, 537.

, Where a magistrate who has heard the case has dated and signed the
judgment but before delivery he has handed over charge of his office toll{s
su~cessor who reads it out on a subsequent date in open Court, the judgment is
noVi!! ,accordance with law and the defect of procedure is such Ulat it cannotbe
cured by s. 537 6f the Criminal Procedure Code. It is not contemplated in the
Code'$at a magistrate shall deliver any judgment other than his own and if Ill: '

does so it amounts to delivering no judgment at all.

Emperor v. Ram Su~h, LL.R. 47 All. 284; Mohamed Hayet v. Killg
EmP~ror:·I:L.R.7 Ran. 370; Tilak v. Baisagomo!f, I.'L.R. 23 Cal. 502,
distinguished. "

- -. : - .. ..
··1tlre· Savarimuthu PiUai, I.L,R. 40 l\1ad.-108, referred. to.

--_.. .. - - .. ,.
P. K. Basu for the applicant.

Khin Maung Gyi for the r,espondents.

Tun Byu (Government A.dvocate) for the Crown.

SPARGO, J.-In, Criminal Regular Trial No. 164 of
1938 the learned Township Magistrate of Ingabu, who
at the time of the recording of the evidence was U Ba
Aung, had, on the 21st September 1938, fixed the 27th
September for judgment. In thein~erval he was placed
underrsuspensiqn and at some moment of time during
that interval, which it is not possible for me to
determine, ,he ceased to exercise jurisdiction in that
Court. ,He had to hand over charge to another Magis
trate named U E Maung.

* Criminal Revision No. 619B of 1938 from the order of the Sessions Judge
ofHenzadai~Cr.AppealNo. 281 of 1938.
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Under date 24th September 1938 there isa note in
the diary: CHINNAYAR.v.

I' . MAtiNG MYA .
. In this case, judgment is already written. I will keep in my TRt.

·almirah."

Under date 27th September 1938 there appears this'
.diary entry :

"Called. All three accused persons present. U Kyaw Shein
:and U Ant appeared. Judgment delivered. * * * )I

The judgment which is filed in the proceedings
bears the signature of U Ba Aung and not that of
U E Maung and is dated 24th September 1938 and
not 27th September 1938.

How it came about that this judgment, which had
evidently been written by U Ba Aung, or typed at his
.dictation, was signed and dated by him 24th September
I do not know. It is possible that it was an attempt
by him to dispose of the case by a:a informal delivery
-of judgment before h{llfhad to hand over charge. This,
however, is mere conjecture and I am bound to admit
that I cannot do more than guess at the circumstances.

The question that has arisen here is, does this
merely constitute an irregularity in the judgment or
does it constitute something more than an irregularity?
If it is a mere irregula;ity section 537 of the Criminal
Procedure Code says that unless. the irregularity has
-occasioned some failure of justice, the finding, sentence
or order shall not be reversed on account of the
irregularity.

In the decision of this question it is necessary also
to refer to section 350 of the Criminal Procedure Code
which deals with the case where a Magistrate is
succeeded by another Magistrate after he has recorded
the whole or any part of the evidence in a trial. It lays
down that the Magistrate so succeeding may act on the
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:::: . evidence recorded by his predecessor. There is a
CHINNAYAR proviso to the effect that the' accused may when the.
MAU;~ MYA second Magistrate commences his proceedings demand

THI. that the witnesses or any of them be re-summoned and
SPARGO, J. fe-heard.

Section 367 (1) of the Criminal. Procedure Code
provides the procedure for delivery of. judgment.

Mr. P. K. Basu for the applicant admitted that there
was an irregularity in respect of the delivery of
judgment and cited a number of cases to show that the

.finding and sentence should be allowed to stand
becallse the irregularity was cured by section 537.

Mohamed Hayet Mulla v. King-Emperor (1) does
. not seem to me to help in the decision of the present
case because in that case the Magistrat~ concerned
clearly purported to be pronouncing his own judgment
and not one written by somebody elseasinJhiscase.

Emperorv~.Ram Sukh and others (2) was a case
where the Magistrate delivered hisownjiidgmentbut'
forgot to sign and date it.

Tilak Chandra Sarkar and othefftB v. BaisagomotJ (3)
was a case where the Magistrate pronounced sentence
before he wrote his judgment. The judgment was'
written on the evening of the same day. In this case it
was held that this was a mere irregularity.

The case which appears to me to come closest to. the
facts of the present case is Re Savarimuthu Pillai and
two others (4). In this case it was decided obiter that
in the absence of a demand for a new trial it would be
in the discretion of the successor to date, sign and
pronounce his predecessor's judgment.

As to this decision it is to be noted that. the point
had not been raised for decision in that case and there
fore it is obiter; and if the meaning intended is that the

(1) (1929) I;L.R. iRan. 370.
(2) i1925) I.L.R. 47 All. 284.

(3) (1896) I.L.R.· 23 Cal. 502.'
(4) (1916) I.L.R. 40 Mad. 108.
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.new Magistrate can take the judgment written by his
predecessor and deliver it as the judgment of his
predecessor, that is to say without adopting it as his
own judgment, then I venture very respectfully to
disagree.

In my opinion the only way in which such. a Judg
ment could be delivered by the second Magistrate would
be in virtue of section 350 of the Criminal Procedure
Code. It would otherwise have to satisfy the test,
namely, was the succeeding Magistrate in so acting
acting on the evidence recorded by his predecessor. It
is quite possible that he may take the judgment left
by his predecessor and compare it with the evidence
recorded in. the case and discover that it· expresses
what he himself would have decided on the case. In
that case I see no reason why if there is no demand for a
new trial on the part of the a :::cused he should not
deliver that judgment as his own. In fact by so doing it
becomes his o\\.'n judgment.

If I thought that that had happened here I should
be prepared to say that the defect in this case amounted
only to an irregula'tity which could be cured by section
537. But I see no reason to suppose that that was
what happened. Everything seems to point to the
conclusion that U E Maung when he delivered judg
ment on the 27th September delivered it not as his own
judgment but as that of his predecessor. He did not
sign it himself nor did he date it; there is nothing
to show that he even read it though probably he
pronounced the sentence.

i.~owhere is there any note in the diary or elsewhere
showing that on the 27th September U E Maung
purported to be deciding the case in virtue of section
350 of the Code on the evidence recorded by his
predecessor. Nowhere <loes it appear that the
accused were asked whether they had any objection to
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his so acting. Probably this does not matter a great
deal because a duty is cast upon the accused to'demand
a new trial, if they desire it, and not upon the Magistrate
to offer it. But the point is of interest because I think
that if U E Maung haq purported to act under section
350 he would certainly have told the accused that they
were entitled to a new trial. This is routine practice.

I am therefore of opinion that the defed in
the delivery of this judgment went ~eyond a mere
irregularity curable under section 537. It is not.
contemplated in the Code that a Magistrate shall deliver
any jUdgment other than his own and if he does so it
is not an irregularity in the form of delivery ; it is not
delivering judgment at all.

This application for revision is therefore dismissed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Mya Btl, and Mr. Justice Mosely.

:/

SHIRA KHATOON v. MAUNG PAN.*

575

1939

lan. 20.

Trallsfer of Property Act, s. 53A-Natllre and conteYlts of the writillg
required_Formal agreement or cont-ract not essential-Document in
essence an agt'cement or cOllfraet sufficient-Agreement and receipt-Terms
ofagreemellt to be ascertained from receipt not ~·uffieietlt.

To satisfy the requirements of s. 53A of the Transfer of Property Act the
docl'ment need not be a formal agreement or contract, nor need it purport to
be in its entirety an agreement, but part of the document at least must be in
essence an 'agreement or contract. A document may start as an agreement
and then recite the receipt of money. Conversely a document 'may start as a
receipt and then recite the terms of the agreement in pursuance of which the
money has been paid, and be also in essence an agreement But it is not
sufficient to say that the terms of an agreement can be ascertained from a
document which purports to be on the face of it merely a receipt.

The document in suit read as follows: "Received from, M the sum of
Rs, 100 only being advance against sale of a piec~ of paddy land at Ngante
for Rs. 400 balance to be paid within 15 days."

Held that the document could not be construed as an agreement, or in
essence an agreement.

Ma The! v. Ma Se Mai, I.L.R.13'Ran; 17; Mallng Ohn v. Matltlg Po Kwe,
(1938] Ran. 692, referred to.,
'~

Soorma for the appellant.

K. C. Base and R., M. Sen for the respondent.

MOSELY, J.-This second appeal has been referred
to a Bench for hearing. The plaintiff bought certain
land "from Mohamed, Hussein by a registered deed.
Before that the defendant purported to have entered
into an agreement to buy the said land and t.o have
paid part of the purchase price for which be obtained,
a, receipt. The defence was on the ground of part
performance-'section 53A of the Transfer of Property

• Special Civil 2nd Appeal No. 182 of 1938 from the judgment of the'
District Court of Amherst in Ciyil Appeal:No. 't3A of 1938:.
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Act. The receipt was on an unstamped piece of paper
and reads as follows;

" Received from Maung Pan the sum of Rs. (100) one hundred
only being advance against sale of a piece of paddy land at Ngante
for Rs. 400 balance to be paid within 15 days."

. The tri.al Court held that this receipt did not come
. .

within the four corners of section 53A and decreed the
suit. In appeal the learned Additional District Judge
said that th~ provision in the document that the
balance 'should be paid within 15 days turned it into an
agreement, and that the references to part-payment, the
purchase price and the description df the land sold

-"- . .

were the terms necessary to constitute the transfer.
He therefore reversed the judgment of the lower Court
and directed that the suit be dismissed.

Section 5J~A of- the Transfer of Property Act
reads:

"Where any person contracts to transfer f()r. consideration
any' immovable property by writing signed by him or on his
behalf from which the terms necessary to constitute the 'transfer
can be ascertained with reasonable certainty I

and the transferee has, in part performance of the contract,
taken possession of the property or any part thereof, or the
transferee, being already in possession, continues in possession in
part-performance' of the contract and has dODe some act in·
furtherance of the contract,

and the transferee has performed or is willing to.perfopn his
part of the contract,

then, notwithstanding that the contract, though required to be
registered, has not been registered, or, where there is an instru~

ment of transfer, that the transfer has not been' completed in
the manner prescribed therefor by the law for the time being in
force, the. t~nsf~.roror any person daiming u l1d.er ):lim shall be
debarred, .from enforcing against the transferee' and persons
claiming under him any right in respect of the property of which
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the transferee has taken or continued in possession, other than a
right expressly provided by the terms of the contract:

Provided that nothing in this section shall affect the rights of
a transferee for consideration who has no notice of the contract
or of the part-performance thereof."

I do not think that the mere mention of the date
within which the balance of the purchase money is to
be paid is sufficient in itself to turn the receipt into an
agleement of*the kind contemplated by section 53-A.
The clause in question is not expressed as a condition,
and may be a mere memorandum of the date fixed for
payment of the balance of the purchase money. It is
common of course to get such clauses in memoranda
attached to any receipt, for example, a receipt for part
payment bf goods purchased may· recite" Received so
much, the balance to be paid within such and such a
time."

A somewhat similar case was considenid in Ma Thet
v. Ma Se Mai (1). In that case, however, the document
which was written .in abook recited that the .transferor

. "sold it (the land) outright to Ma Se Mi by asking from her the

. sum of Rs. 150, andMa Se Mi having agreed to buy the land for
. that sum paid the earnest money for which Ma Thet (the vendor)
signs this receipt.;'

In that case it was. held that the essential terms of
the contract for sale were mentioned in the document,
and were sufficient to form the basis of a suit for specific
performance of the contract. It was found that {he
document was an agreement or a contract to transfer
immovable property by writing signed, and that there
the terms necess2.ry to constitute the transfer could
be ascertained with reasonable.· certainty from the
document. It was remarked that as an agreement for
sale the document was insufficiently stamped with a
one anna stamp. In the present case, of course, the

(I) (1934) LL.R. 13 Ran. 17.
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MOSELY, J.
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document does 1}ot contain any mention of an .agree
ment for sale.

Another case is Maung Ohn rind another v. Maung
Po Kwe and others (1), reproduced in the jUdgment
in the Letters Patent appeal against it. In that cal:;e
Mya Bu, Officiating Chief Justice, dealt with a similar case
where a receipt was given. This receipt was in very
detailed terms, and not merely admitted part receipt
of the consideration but recited" As it has already been
agreed to sell the house and land to Ko Maung Ohn t

the house and land are sold for Rs. 350." In that case
it was held that unless the document in question could
be held to be an agreement or a contract of sale it
would not by the mere fact that from it the terms
necessary to constitute the transfer could be ascertained
with reasonable certainty be sufficient. to satisfy
the requirements of the section, as what the section

. required was not the document from which thelerms
necessary to constitute the transfer could be ascertained
with reasonable certainty, but a contract or an agree,.:
ment in wr«ing frOlll which such terms could be
ascertained.

The Bench which heard the Letters Patent appeal
from this decision evidently approved of that statement
of thK law. In the judgment of the learned Chief
Justice it was said:

"It has been urged upon us that the mere production of a:
writing from which can be ascertained matters referring to a
pre-existing oral contract is sufficient to come within the protec~

tion of the section: but in my opinion the section clearly contem
plates that the contract itself shall be in writing, and not that
there shall be a writing referring to some part or parts of. a
contract which may previously have been oral."

By the concluding words what the learned Chief
Justice was conveying was obviously that the contract

(1), [1938:] Ran, 692.
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should be in writing, and that it is not enough that
there should be a writing, which was not in itself an
agreement, referring to some part or parts of the contract
which may previously have. been oral. This will be
clear also from the concluding words of Dunkley 1's
judgment. .

In my opinion the document need not be a formal
agreement or contract, nor need it purport to be in its
entirety an agreement, but part of the document at least
must be in essence an agreement or contract. A
document may often start as an agreement and then
recite the receipt of money. Conversely a document
may start as a receipt and then recite the terms of the
agreement in pursuance of which the money has been

. paid, and be also in essence an agreement. It is not
sufficient to say that the terms of an agreement can be
ascertained from a document which purports to be on
th.eface of it merely a receipt. It is true that the
essential terms of the agreement are all, or nearly all,
m~l:?tiohed in the receipt in this(~ast:, Exhibit 1. I say
"pearly all". because the receipt does 'fiat contain
anything referring to a very common feature In these
transactions, namely, forfeit of advance or penalty
for non-performance. But in my opinion it is clear
that the document could not even be construed. ~

as an agreement, much less that it is in essence an
agreement.

For these reasons I consider that the judgment of
the District Court must be reversed and the judgment
of the trial Court restored with costs throughout.,

MYA Bu, J.-I concur in the judgment of my
learned brother as to the pri"nciple of law enunciated
in the Letters Patent appeal, Maullg Ohn and another
v. Maung Po Kwe and others (1). The learned

(1) [1938] Ran. 692.
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~939 Additional District Judge gave his judgment before the
SHIRA decision in the Letters Patent appeal was published

KHA;.OON and therefore did not have the guidance of that
MAU~PAN. judgment in his decision in first appeaL
MYABu, J. I agree that the appeal must be allowed and the

judgment and decree of the Township Court restored
with costs throughout.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Baguley.

AH LI v. U SAN BAW.*

581

1938

Riparilm 07.U/lers-U$C of Ila/ural stream wafet'-Erection ofdam by om owncr
No material dimilzution of wafer for other' owr.ers-Artificiol channel
Prescriptive or cOldraetal user-Dam with all overflow bypass-Plaintiff's
~lIatcr supply not materially tli11linished-Cause of action.

A riparian owner may appropriate as much water as he pleases for the
purpose of in igation of his land by means of a hund put across the river
provided that he leaves sufficient water to flow down for the use of the lower
riparian owner or owners. There must not be a substantial diminution of water
so as to materially lessen the supply of water required by the other riparian
owners.

Debi Pershad Singh v. Joynath Singh, I,L.R. 24 CaL 865 (P.C.), referred to.

Dictum in Kaw La v. Maung Ke, 8 L,B.R. 556, disapproved
The supply of water through an artificial channel can only be claimed under

a contract or else by prescription.
The defencant who was a riparian owner placed a dam across the bed of a

river about half way down his holding, but provided a bypass by which when
the water banked up ..by thebund rose to a cerlainlevel the surplus water
flowed down the bypass and rejoined the bed of the mainstream just below
the highest point of the plaintiff's holding There was no m:terial diminution
of the water snpply needed by the plaintiff for the irrigation of his land.

Held that the plaintiff had no cause of action agai'nst the defendant.

R, M. Sen for lhe appellant.

1un Aung for the respondent.

BAGULEY, J.~This appeal arises out of a suit in
which the plaintiff asks that the defendant be directed
to remove a bund which he has placed across the bed
of <,a stream. This is the main cause of contention.
The plaint also refers to some other bund which the
defendant is said to have made. There is, however, no
mention of this second bund in th~ prayer and really I
do not quite understand the position with regard to it~. . .

* Special Civil' 2~ci Appeal No.' 208 of 1938 from the jcidgmeri't .of the
Assistant District Court of Sandoway in Civil Appeal No.1 of 1938..

Jan. 27.
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In view, however, of the fact that there is no mention
of this second bund in the prayer it is difficult to see
what order could be passed with regard to it.

Fortunately a proper survey of the plaintiff's land
has been made by a patta surveyor in which the various
points of interest are noted, and it is, I think, not
'difficult to seeexaetly what has happened.
" The stream' runs roughly from north-e:tst to south
west and the plaintiff's and defendant's holdingl? are
on the south-east side of the stream. The stream passes
the defendant's holding before it reaches the plaintiff's
holding. At a .pointabout half way down the
defendant's holding the bund complained of has been
erected. " The stream r gather is a permanent stream
coming down from the hills but there is little or no
appreciable water in itciuiing the dry weather.

The surveyor was calleda~ a witness by the plaintiff.
His evidence shows that thebund has been put
';:tcross the river so as foblockthe water-course entirely.
Just above the bunel,'however, he has cut what
I, would describe. as a bypass; so, when the water
banked up by the bund rises to a certain level, the
surplus water flows down that bypass and rejoins the
bed of the main stream just below the highest point of
the ,plaintiff's holding.

The second obstruction complained of by the
plaintiff is somewhere, about the, middle of the

, -
boundary between the holdings of the two parties; but
the map shows no regular stream there and the sugges
tionseems to be that spare water from the defendant's
holding was at some time allowed to flow from there _
into the plaintiff's holding, but it is clearly not by any
natural stream. For the water to' get from point F,
the point where the obstruction is said to have. been,-,
to the plaintiff's 'paddy land, if would have to be
~onducted:"across a portion of the plaintiff's, holding
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which is called a garden land. (It is the customary
practice to classify all land that is too high or too uneven
to be used for paddy cultivation as garden land.)

It seems to me therefore that if there is a channel
then it must be an artificial one and for the plaintiff to
prove that he is entitled to the surplus water. flowing
from the defendant's land to his own land he would
have to prove that he was entitled to this water by
some right of prescription and this he has not attempted
to do It looks to me as though perhaps at some time
the defendant used to allow his surplus water to.
dis·charge into the plaintiff's land and that now he
prefers to let it go in a different direction into the
holding of Ma The The. This he would be entitled
to do unless the plaintiff had become entitled to the
use of this water by prescription.

I return now to consideration of the bund which the
plaintiff asks may be removed. The lower· Appellate'
Court has quoted a dictum in IfawLav. MaungKe (1)
in whiChit is said:

"In order to support. an action by one riparian owner to
restrain another from diverting the water beyond his riparian
tenement it is not necessary that the plaintiff should prove that he
has suffered any damage."

This statement is made on the authority of a Privy
Council case, Debi Pershad Singh v. ]oynath Singh (2).
I have referred to this ruling and nowhere in it can
I find any passage which supports this statement.
Referring to the proprietor of an upper tenement who
claimed the right to dam up a stream and to impound
so much of its water as he might find convenient for
irrigation, leaving only the surplus, if any, for the use
of the proprietors below, it is said that his common law
right is to take for the purpoc;;e of irrigation so much

(1) !l L.B.R. 556. (2) (1897) I.L.R. 24 Cal. 865.
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water only as can be abstracted without materially
diminishing what should be allowed to descend.

It seems to me that if the amount which is al-Iowed$ ,

to descend is sufficient to supply the owner of a lower.
holding with as much water as he needs for his own
purpose it cannot be said that the amount that goes
down is materially diminished. Diminished it may be,
but not materially diminished if the owner of the lower
holding has enough for his needs. The dictum that the
owner of the lower holding is entitled to restrain, the'
owner of the upper holding without any proof of
damage, actual or to be feared for the future,cannot
anywhere be found in the Privy COllllcil ruling referred
to. A decree may be passed on actual damage
incurred or when the remedy sought is by way of an
injunction, when damage can reasonably be feared in
the future, but manifestly it is impossible for a man' to
prevent <mother one from irrigating his larid merelyin
order that hernay have the pleasure of seeing a large
vohlriIe ofwater passing his holding.... "". .

This being the case, it is, I think, necessary to see
whether there it is true that the plaintiff has suffered, or
is likely to suffer, from the effect of this dam, taking
into consideration the fact that in addition to the dam
the defendant has dug a water-course to enable all'the
surplus water to rejoin the niain channel of the river at
a spot where it is available for the plaintiff. It must be
remembered that when a permanent stream is dammed
it is impossible to block it up completely. As the water
continues to come down it will rise to the top of the
bund and then go off in one direction or another..
Even in big. schemes for water.;works, where wateri~

drawn off in pipes for the 'use of a city, there must be
some escape 'chamiel incase more water comes down
than is necessaryJor the use of the city. Once the
artificial lake or pond is filled water· will continue to
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1939pour in at one end and unless it goes over the top of the
bund it must escape either into the defendant's holding AH Lr

(in which on.1y a limited quantity of wat~r can be used), U SA;'BAW.

or down the escape channel, and what goes down the BAG~, J.
escape channel is available for the use of the plaintiff .
and the owners of holdings below his.

Now, taking the patta surveyor, who may be
regarded as an unbiased witness, and who was called
by the plaintiff he says that when he .visited the
plaintiff's paddy land, there was water in it and the
plaintiff had already transplanted his paddy. His visit
was some time about August.

Ko Aye the headman, also called by the plaintiff,
says that Po Kin who holds the land next below the
plaintiff was able to get water from. the river. And he
could only get the water which came through the escape

',channel, p~ssed the plaintiff's land and reached his land.
The other witnesses called by the plaintiff speak of

there having been no water in the river after the ..bund
was made; But it seems to· me that they are speaking
of the land immediately below the bund and above the
point where the escape channel rejoins the old river
bed.. In this portion there can be no water unless the
water overflows the defendant's bunds because the
plaintiff has, put a bund in the old river bed also, at the
point marked E, immediately above where the escape
channel rejoin~ the river bed, and in the place between
these two bunds the plaintiff is"how growing tobacco.
The necessity for the bund at the lower point can only be
the· fact that were it not for this bund water coming
through the escape channel .might flow backwards for
a distance up the old bed of the stream and this would
interfere with the tobacco plantation.

Po ,Kin the cultIvator of the land below the
plaintiff's is called as a witness for the defendant and
he says that l1e gets water on his land not only from the

43
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1939 river but also the overflow fro~ the upper paddy land
AH LI and there is evidence that in the middle of October

USA:·BAW. when the case \)las tried there was water in the plaintiff's
BAGtJ~EY, J.. fields.

I cannot see that the plaintiff has made but a case
that the supply of water to his paddy land is materially
diminished. I think therefore that the trial Court was
right in dismissing the suit.

I allow th~ appeal, set aside the order of tbe lower
Appellate Court directing that the bund be opened and.
restore that of the trial Court dismissing the suit. The
respondent will bear the appellant's coSts throughout.
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'"Before },fro Justice Baguley.

U MAUNG MAUNG
v.

S. H. SHAHUL HAMID.*

587

1939

Jan. :?7.

Exccution-Collrt ii/at passed Ihe clccree-Cvpyoj decree sent to anolher COlt,1
for exemti01l-Power of Courl pass'ing the decree to execute-Attachment
of property wilhill jurisdiction-Notice to j1ulgmclIt-debtor outside
jllYisdictillll-Applicatiolls to ~ave limitatio1l-No illtenlion to proceed wilh
c.t·cculiolt-LilllilatiolZ Act, Sch. f, art. 182 (S).

The Court that passed a decree can proceed with the execution of it itself
while a copy of the decree has been sent to another Court for execution.

Dcb v. Chowdhury, I.L.R. SIRan. 397, foIlowecl.

There is nothing to prevent a' Court from issuing notice to a judgment
debtor living ·)utside its lownjurisdietion when a:1 application is made:to the
Court for attachment ofproperty situate inside its jurisdiction.

Applkations for execution by issuing noticei made merely for the pl'rpose
of saving limitation arellegal, and do operate to extend the time for limitation
even if tl'lere is no genuine intention to proceed at the time and. take further
~tepB, anel whether the. proceedings end in a voluntary withdrawal oriri"ilny ..
other way.

Khalil-1ly-Rahman v. Colleetbr bf Etah, 61 LA. 62, followed.

P. K. Basu for the appellant.

Gulla for the respondent.

BAGULEY, J.-The facts of this case!are quite simple.
The applicant got a decree against the respondent on'
the 12th February 1932. The decree was transferred
to Lewe on the 17th July 1934. An application for
execution was made at Lewe and it was closed by an
order of the Court dated' 6th August 1934. No further
application was made there' and the copy of the
decree was not sent back to Yamethin. However, on
the 6th August 1937 an application was made to the

• Civil HcvisiOI1 No. 284 of 1938 from the order of the District Court of
Yamethin in Civil Misc. Appeal No. 36 of 1938..
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..'
Township Court of Yamethin, \;vhich passed the decreer
for issue of notice to the judgment-debtor. This
application was dismissed on the 19th August 1937 and
the applicatiori, out of \vhich the present appeal arisesr
was filed on the 23rd February 1Y38.

Objections to the execution of the decree were
raised on the ground that the decree was time-barred,
the application of 1937, it is contended, being bad.
The Township Judge rejected this contention and
directed execution to proceed. The foundation of the
order is the case of K. K; Deb v. N. L. Chowdhury (1)
in which it was held that the Court which passed
the decree originally retained control of the execution
proceedings and there was nothing in the Civil
Procedure Code to prohibit the sending of a decree for
execution to two Courts at the same time and if the
Court that passed a decree can send copies·· of the
decree for execution to twoother Courts simultaneously,
still more could it proceed with the executionifsdf
while a copy of the decree had been sent to another.
Court for execution elsewhere.

On appeal to the Assistant District Court this order
was upset but on what grounds it is difficult to see.
The learned Judge did not refer to K. K. Deb v.
N. L. Chowdhury (1) at all. So far as I can see the _
basis for allowing the appeal was that the application of
1937 to the Township Judge, Yamethin, was" a farce;'Y
He says" The application in C.E. No. 124 of 1937 was
not made to a proper Court. It was an application filed
before the Township Judge, Yamethin, for execution by
issuing notice on a judgment debtor whose address was
given as (Trader, Ela, Lewe Township,' " .

Now, sofar as I can see, there is nothing to prevent
a Court issuing a notice to a judgment-debtor outside
its ow~ jurisdiction.. An application for the arrest ofa

(1) (1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 397.
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judgment-debtor outside the jurisdiction will, of course,
,..

be bad. An application for arrest of such a judgment-
debtor wou"ld be an application made to a Court not
having jurisdiction but if an application had been made
for attachment of property inside the jurisdiCtion of the
Yamcthin Court a notice would be sent to the owner
of the property even if he were living in another
Township.

My attention was also drawn to the case of Khalil
ur-Rah1'1'll1n Khan v. Collector of Etah. (1). In this case
it was held that "An application to execute a decree or
to take a step in execution, made in accordance with
the Code of Civil Procedure, to the proper Court, and
within the time prescribed, operates under the Indian
Limitation Act, 1908, Sch. I, art. IH2 (5)-if made
before January 1, 1928, when Act IX of 1927 came into
force-to extend. the time for executing the decree,
whether or not the applicatioI\. was made with the
genuine intention to proceed to execution", a decision
which shows that applications for execution by· issuing
notice, made merely for the purpose of saving limitation
are legal, and do operate to extend the time for
limitation even if there is no genuine intention to
proceed at the time and take further steps, and whether
the proceedings end in a voluntary withdrawal or in
any other way.

For these reasons I consider that the lower appellate
Court erred in reversing the decision of the trial Court.

This is an application for revision, not a second
appeal, but I think that the fact that the lower appellate
Court entirely failed to notice the case of Deb v.
Chowdhury a reported ruling of this High Court to
which its attention was drawn by the fact that it was
mentioned in the judgment of the trial Court, may be
regarded as a material irregularity which will justify

(1) (1933) 61 I.A. 62.
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interference in revision. I therefore set aside the order
of the lower appellate Court and restore that of the
trial Court dismissing the judgrnent-debtor's objection
to execution proceeding. Respondent to bear the
applicant's costs throughout.
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CIVlL REVISION.

Before Mr. h/stice Mya Bu, and Mr.lt4stice Mosely.

RAM OUDH
v.

THE GOVERNMENT OF BURMA.'*'

591

1939

Jan. 31.

Revision-Rejecfi01/ of evidence by trial Court-Revisioll ojinterlocutory order
Cit il Procedure Code, s. 115.

An application for revision on the ground that evidence is being, or will be,
rejected by the tr·ial Court docs not lie. An interlocutory order may decide a
case and may be subject to revision if it does irreparable damage to a party, but
that cannot be said in the case of rejection of evidence.

lsa Adam v. Bai Mariam, 29 Born. L.R. 304, referred to.

Thein Maung (Advocate-General) for the Crown~

The application in revision does not lie. All that the
,trial Court has done is to exclude a certain piece of
evidence; the suit has not been decided. Isa Adam v.
BaiMariam (l). Applications of this nature should
not be·encouraged, otherwise the High Court will he
flooded with all kinds ·.of revision applications .in'
interlocutory matters and the progress of suits will
be considerably hampered. The High Court will
interfere in interlocutory matters only if irreparable
injury would otherwise be caused. !JJohamedChootoo
v. Abdul Hamid Khan (2); K.P.L.S.S. Chettyar v.
The Official Receiver, Ramnad (3).

K. C. Bose for the applicant. This case stands on a
different footing By shutting out the evidence th~

whole nature of the suit has been altered. The whole
case is based on fraud and to shut out evidence of fraud
is to deny justice.

* Civil Revision No. 327 of 1938 from the order of the Assistant District
Court of Meiktilain Civil Regular No.5 of 1938.

11) 29 Horn. L.R. 304. (2) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 36.
(3) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 595.
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1939 MOSELY, J.-This is an application under section 115
RAM OUDH of the Civil Procedure Code for revision of a decision

T~E of the learned Additional District Judge of Meiktila
~~';~::~T on a preliminary issue in a suit. The issue was in

. substance as follows :

Whether the terms of tenancy as embodied in the deed of
lease can in law be subject to a condition precedent· that in reality
the lease will be for ten yeats at a time and not for a period of
five years as inserted in the deed of lease?

The learned Additional District Judge said that no .
question of a condition precedent arose but that the
oral agreement sought to be proved was not arnatter on
which the document was silent or inconsistenr with its
terms and could not be included under proviso (2).

. A preliminary objection by the learned Advocate':'.
Gene,ral is that this application for revision will not lie.
I do not think· that this Court or any other High Court
has everentei"tained an application for, revision on the
ground that evidence is being, or will be, rejected by

-the trial Court. A decision is quoted by the learned
Advocate-General which is in exact point: Isa Adam v.
Bai Mariam (1). No doubt an interlocutory order may
decide a case and may be subject to revision if it does
irreparable damage to a party, but that cannot be said
,in the case 6f rejection of evidence. It is open to the
party to question the decision in appeal which is the
proper time at which the error, if any, should be
remedied.

It cannot be said here either that the trial Court has
not applied itself to the matter. A mere error of law
on a question which the Court has jurisdiction to decide
will not in itself bea ground for interference in revision.

His said for the petitioner that the· plaintiff's case
was .n~ally based on fraud and that if an issue were

:0!":
(11 29 Born. J".R. 304.
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framed on fraud this evidence will be admissible. That
mayor may not be so, but it is not a matter before this
Court and it is not a matter decided by the trial Court.
This application in revision must, therefore, be
dismissed with costs-advocate's fee, three gold mohurs.

MYA -Eu, J.-I agree.

1939

RAM OUDa
v.

THE
GOVERNMENT
of BURMA.

MOSl';LY,1.
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SfJECIAL BENCH (CIVIL).

[1939'

1.939

Feb. 2.

Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Juslice Mj'a Bu
and Mr. Justice Mosely.

S.T.R.M. CHETTYAR FIRM

'lJ.

ANDATHAL AND OTHERS.*

Execution-Attachment of immovable property-Personal service of notice 01J'

judgment-dcbtor-Mode of attachment-Prohibitory order-No personal:
serviLe required-Coll rt issuing notice of its own motion-Rules particular-·
izing notice to judgnzent-debfol-Civil Procedure Code. 0.21, 1'.22; 0.21,.
1".43,44,46 (2),47,48,51 to 53 " 0.21, r. 54. '"

Except in the cases covered by O. 21, r. 22 of tbe Civil Procedure Code, and
except where the Court issues of grace of its own motioll notice to the judgment
debtor to show cause against attachment of his property, the judgment-debtor
is not entitled to be served personally with a notice before a prohibitory order'
is issued fer the attachment of his immovable property under O. 21,i.54 of the
Code.

Aperusal of the rules of 0.21 which deal with the attachmentofot1ler'
descriptions of property, rr. 43, 44,46, 47, 48 and 51 to 53, of which r. 46 (2) and
r.47 are the only ones which pa.rticularize notice to the judgment-debtor.as.the
requisite method of informing- him of the attachment, is sufficient to show that
the omission to require service of a notice on the judgment-debtor in person ill'
r. 54 was intentional.

Nayasha KU1'S00I1 Bee Bee v. S.P.S.T.R.M. Firm, A.I.R. (1936) Ran. 403;.
Ranuwayakudu v. Basappa, l.L.R. 42 Mad. 565 i SIler KItMt v. Misti Lal,.
AJ.R. (1926) Oudh 45, referred to.

P. B. Sen for the appellant. A person who is to be
prohibited from dealing with his property by reason of
some attachment must have notice of the prohibition.·
Where property is sought to be attached under O. 21,.
r. 54 of the Civil Procedure Code notice of such attach
ment must be served on the judgment-debtor. Mere
constructive notice is not sufficient. The form of the
notice prescribed in Appendix E, No. 24, shows that.
personal service is necessary.

* Civil First A.ppeal No. 55 of 1938 from the order of the Assistant District
Court of Hanthawaddy in Civil Execution No.7 of 1936.
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The decision of this Court to the contrary in
N ayasha Ktrrsoon Bee Bee v. S.P.S. T.R.M.Chettyar
Firm (1) requires re-consideration. See Si11.11appail v.
Arunachalam (2); Abdul 'Ghafur [(han v. Ak1'am
Hasan (3); Ganga Din \'. Khushali (4); Ma Pwa v.
Mohanud Tambi (S).

Aiyar and liVan Hock for the 1st and 4th respondents
contended that no such personal service was necessary,
and referred to Nagar Mull v. Benares Bank, Ltd. (6) ';
Das v. Ray (7); Mule Ram v. ]i7.t'al1da RanI (8);
Galabhaiv. [(ika Jh'a1'l (9); Sher Khan v. MisriLal (10).
All that is necessary is that an order of atiachment
should ~sue, and the other things prescribed in rule 54
'should be done. '

"... MOSELY,}.-This is an appeal by the S.T.RM.
Chettyar Finn of Pyawbwe, Hanthawaddy District,
whose, property was sold in execution by its partner
Somasundaram . Chettyar against the decree-holder

,res'j:jotident 1 and respondents2, 3 and 4, the auction
purchasers. '

In Civil Regular No.JO of 1933 of the Assistant
- .District COltrt of Hanthawaddy the plaintiff sued the

firm in question carrying on business by its partner
Somasundaram Chettyar,anq also sued the four
partners in their personal capacity, namely the above
'Somasundaram Chettyar whose address is given as.
Mogul Street, I~angoon, Thenappa Chettyar deceased
by his legal representative'Subbiah Chettyar ofRamnad,
Madras, Visvanathan Chettyar, and Meenatchi Achi'of
Madras. The suit was decreed against the firm and
partners.

1939

S.T.R.M.
CHETTYAR

FIRM
v.

AN'DATHAL.

(1) A.I.R. (1936) Ran. 403.
(2) I.L.R. 42 Mad. 844,
(3) I.L.R. 46 All. 741.
(4) I.L.R. 7 All. 702,707
IS) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 533.

'(6) I.L.R. 9 Pat. 860.
(7) I.L.R. 59 Cal. 1176.
(8) I.L.R. 4 Lah. 211.
(9) I.L.R. 53 Born. 851.
(10) A.LR. (1926) Ol:dh. 45,
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1939

S.TRM.
CHETTYAR

FIRM
fl.

.ANDATHAL.

.MoSELY', J.

In the execution casein question,No. 7 of 1936, the
judgment-dehtorswere- •

(1) the firm;
(2) Somasundaram Chettyar ;

. {3) Subblah Chettyar as legal representative j

(4) Nachiappa Chettyar, minor son of Visvanathan
byhisgllardian ad. litem, the Bailiff,
Hanthawaddyand

(5) Meenatchi Achi.
It appears that the last two judgment-debtors had been
adjudged.insolvent in Madras.

One of the grounds of objection inthe present case
is that· notice to the Official Receiver as their legal
representative was not issued under Order 21, rule 22.
1 note that the trial Court went astray in quoting lJtfaung
Ohn Tin·v. P.R.M.P.S.R.M. Chettyar Firm (1) as
authoritY.for the proposition that' notice was
unnecessary to the Official Receiver~ That case was a
case whe!e t~eOfficial Receiver was impleaded in his
G,apacity as an ordinary Receiver in administration and
not as Offici;;t.l Receiver.

However. in the present case these notices under
Order 21, rule 22 are altogeti1er immaterial, as execution
was applied for against the property of the partnership
firm and not against the personal property of the
partners, vide Order 21, rule 50 (a).

The next objection is that the prohibitory order
{Order 21, rule 54) was not served on Somasundaram
Chettyar, the managing partner. It is objected by
Mr. Aiyar for the first respondent that such notice is
unnecessary. That has been laid down in Naya.,ha
Kursoon Bee Bee v. S~PST.R.M. Chettyar Firm (First
Appeal No. 22 of 1936) which I note has been reported
in an unaut1).orized report (2).' We have been invited
by Mr. P. B. Sen for the appellant t.o have this ruling

(l) (1929) I.L.R 7 R;tn. 425. (2) A.I.R. (1936) Ran. 403.
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re-considered. It has been given effect to in Burma
Courts Manual, Circular No. 30, Item 18, and it is,
therefore, desirable to re-consider it if there are grounds
for doing so, though that may not be essential for the
decision' of this case. .

Order 21, rule 54, sub-sections (1) and (2), read as
follows:

~

II (1) Where the property is immovable, the attachment shall
be made by an order prohibiting the judgment-deLtor from
transferring or charging the properly in any way, and all persons
from taking ailybenefit from such transfer or charge.

(2) The order shaH be proclaimed at some place on or
adjacent to such property by beat of druID or other customary
mode, and a copy of the order shall be affixed on a conspicuous
part of the property and then upon a conspicuous plrt oJ the
Court-house, and also, where the property is land paying revenue
to the Government, in the office of the Collector of the district in
'which the land is situate."

Sub~section (3) need not be considered. It was added
by this Court to deal with thed~ttefr6mwhich the order
is effective.

Nayasha Kursoon Bee Bee's .'. case' quotes four
decisions: Sinnappan alias Metharmamana Rowther v.
Arunachalam Pillai andtwo others (1), Ramunayakudu
and three others v. Boya Pedda Basappa and two others
(2), Abdul Ghafur Khan v: Akram Hasan and another
(3), Ganga Din and others v. Khushali (4) and says that
these are no authority fOr the contention that personal
service of the prohibitory order onthe judgment-debtor
is JIecessary. These cases are directed to the point, it
is SCiid; that an attachment is effective not from the date
of ordering it but from the date of publishing it.N0

doubt, it is said, there are, in these cases, dicta to the
effect that the judgment-debtor must receive notice of
the attachment, but he does receive such notice, either

(1) (1919) I.L.R. 42 Mad. 844. (3) (1924) I.L.R. 46 All. 741.
(21 (1919) I.L.R. 42 Mad. 565. (4l (1885) I.L.R. 7 All. 702.

1939

S.T.R.M.
CHETTYAR

FIRM
'11.

ANDATHAL.

MOSELY, J.
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'S.T.R.M.
CHETTYAR

FIRM.
V.

ANDATHAL.

actual or constructive, because before the order for
attachme~t· is made he is called upon to show cause
against it, and therefore he must either be present
before the Court at the time when the order is made,

JI1
or he must have had an opportunity of being present.

OSELY, J. . .
The form of the notice is addressed to the judgment- .

debtor personally as well as to the public. I agree that
the section of the Code does not require personal service
'of the notice on the judgment-debtor. A perusal of
the rules of Order XXI which deal with the attachment

·oOf other descriptions of property, rules 43, 44,46,47, 48
'and 51 to 53, of which rule 46 (2) and rule 47 are the
-only ones which particularize notice to the judgment-·
·debtor as the requisite method of informing him of the
:attachment, is sufficient to show that the omission to
require service of a notice on the judgment:-debtor in
person in rule 54 was ilJtentional. As was said in a case
·quoted to us, Sher Khan v. J1isri Lal (1) which is only
:available in anunauth()rized report, nOhotlc;e other

" than the publication of the prohibitory order (wrongly
styled there" sale notice ") is necessary. Ra11'zanaya
.kudu and three others v. Boya Pedda Basappa and
two others (2) says, at page 566, that Order 21, rule 54,
'sub-s~ction \2), contemplates that the person prohibited
must have the opportunity afforded by the application
{affixing?) mentioned in clause (2) of rule 54 of
knowing that he is so prohibited.

Except in the cases covered by Order 21, rule 22,
and except where the Court issues of grace of its own
motion notice to the judgment-debtor to show cause
against attachment, the judgment-debtor has 110 notice
actual or constructive of attachment before a prohibitory
order is issued under Order 21, rule 54, ~s that is'
the first stage in execution by attachment of immovable,
property.

(l) A.I.R. (1926) Oudb. 45. (2) (1919) I.L.R. 42 Mad 565.
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It may be in some cases that notice to the
judgment-debtor, though not obligatory under J:ule 54,
is desirable. A case of this kind might be where the
property is attached in the non-cultivating season, and
lies so far from any village that the judgment-debtor
may not know of the attachment.

In any case the evidence and the materials on record
show that notice in this execution case was served on
Vyravan who was living in the firm's house at Pyawbwe
and was working and collecting rents on behalf of the
firm. In my opinion until the contrary is proved he
must be held to have an ostensible authority to accept
notice on behalf of the managing partner (Order 5
rule 12). Ii is unnecessary to consider the evidence,
that of Chidambaram, and the affidavit of service of the
prohibitory order itself that a prohibitory order was
issued to Soinasundaram Chettyarin another execution
case, No. 15 of 1936 of the same Court, by another
decree~holder attaching the salll~ land in question,
which was sold in execution at the same sale, that decree
holder being allowed rateable distribution,-for that
attachment would not fix this debt on the property.

[His Lordship then held thatlthere was no substance
in the objection that notice to verify the sale proclama
tion issued under Order 21, rule 66 by substituted
service was obtained under false pretences: His
Lordship continued :]

The last objection is one under Order 21, rule 90,
that -there is a material irregularity in publishing or
conclucting the sale in that the property was mis
described in the proclamation. We have heard
Mr. P. B. Sen at length on the point and it appears to me
that the schedule gave all the particulars of the property
sold that could be reasonably required. It was not
necessary to give the amount for which the houses in

1939

S.T.RM;
CHETTYAR

FIR~!

v.
ANDATHAL.

MOSELY, J.
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1939

S.T.R.M.
CHETTYAR

FIRM
V.

ANDATHAL.

MOSJo;LY, J.

question were rented, nor was it necessary to describe
one pl9J;. of land as suitable for a mill site when there is
no evidence that it was peculiarly suitable therefor and
all that is said is that a proposal for its use as such
had once been abandoned.

The evidence on the record that the granary was
sold for a wholly insufficient priCe is, in my opinion,
quite unreliable.

There is evidence that the first judgment-debtor
throughout knew of the sale, and it was not shown that
he suffered any substantial injury by reason of any

.irregularity. . What is more) the grounds put forward
by him could have been put forward before the sale
was conducted [Order 21 rule 90 sub-section (a) as
amended by Schedule. Notification No. 44 of 27th
January 1937J.

No irregularities were disclosed which went to
the root of the proceedings, or affede-a lhe auction
purchasers. .

I would therefore dismiss this appear with separate
costs against the decree-holder and the auction
purchasers, advoca~'s fee in each case five gold
mohurs.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I agree.

MYA Bu, J.-I concur..
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
$'

Before Sir Ernest H. Goodma~z Roberts. Kf., Chief Justice,
a'id Mr. Justice Mosely ..

:il~n

YENKANA v. LETCHANA.*

RcvoClltion' of letters of administralion-" Just cause" 1/ot put forward, '01'

already agitated and decided before grant- 5ubsequud applicatiorl byparty
to revoke -Burma Succession Act, s. 263-Application for review-'-'
Co;,zpliance with provisions of the Code-Copy of decree to accompa.1iy
application-Civil Procedure Code. 0.41, r. 1 ; 0.47, 1'1'. 1 and J. .

Where the party had an opportunity to put forward a particular just cause
and had not chosen to put it forward, he cannot be heard to agitate the same

. cause later. No Court would allow a "just cause" already agitated and
decided upon before the grant of probate to be again made the subject of an
application' under s. 163 of the Succession Act to revoke that grant.

Chirmaya v. Ramanlla, I.L.R. 38 Mad. 203 ; Rallabandy v. Satyavati,
46 M.L.}. 383, referred to. .

The only way in which the grant can be attacked by a party who contested
the order at the time it was made and who relies on fresh evidenl;:e merely is.
by bringing his application within the limits of an application for review; . By
0.47. r. 3 of the Civil Procedure Code such an application must comply with the
provisions as to the form of preferring appeals, mutatis mutandis, One of them
being that a copy of the decree must accompany the application.

Tun Tin for the appdlant. 4

P. B. Sen for the reSpondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an appeal from an order
passed by the District Judge, Myaungmya, ·dismissing
the application of the appellant for revocation of letters
of administration granted to the respondent in the
estate of Kesanakoorthi Yenkat Reddy.

Chapter IV of the Succession Act deals with the
pracVce in granting and revoking probates and letters
of administration, and section 299 of the Act makes
this order appealable.

Both the appellant and respondent applied for letters
of administration: the appellant said he was the' son of

* Civil Misc. Appeal No. 49 of i938 from the order of the Di~trkt Cour.to!
MyauIlgmya in Civil Regular No.1 of 1937; . ;:.

44

1939

Feb. 2.
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ROBERTS,
C.J.

a sister of the deceased; and the respondent ~aid that
YENKANA he himself was the grandson of the deceased's brother.
LETC~ANA•. Letters were granted in December 1937· to the

respondent as the sapinda, both parties being Hindus
subject tothe Mitakshara Law.

The appellant then petitioned the District Court on
February 28, 1938: he said that he had no prior know
ledge of the. respondent and prayed for time to make
further enquiries. On March 12th he lodged a further·
petition stating that the respondent based his claim on
being the grandson of one Pampathy whom he alleged
to be deceased's brother. But, said the appellant,
Pampathy in registered deed of mortgage No. 105 of
1911 in the office of the Sub-registrar of Bassein·
described his own father as one Nagana; whilst. the
deceased Yenkat Reddy in regi'stered deed of mortgage
No. 1532 of 1923 in the office of the Sub-registrar of
Myaungmyadescribed his own father as Sattaya;
<;onsequently Pampathy and Yenkat Reddy could not
be brothers.~ These two men Wtre· both working as
dhobis in Bassein together and were thought to be
somehow related, but they were friends merely ; and·
thus, said the appellant, the respondent's claim has
been discovered to be false. .

The learned District Judge held: (1) that as the
appellant .was respondent in the letters of administration
suit he could not file an· application for revocation of
probate· under section· 263 of the Succession Act ;. (2)
his application could only be considered if it fell within
Order 47, rule 1, and was an application for revk~iV : in
that respect it was defedive,not being accompanied by
a copy of the decree appealed from, for by Order 47,
rule 3;· stich an application must comply with the

~provisions as to the form of preferring appeals, mutatis
mutandis. Order 41, rule 1, therefore, applies, and
this has not been' complied with.
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It is clear that the appellant is seeking: to adduce
fresh evidence which could convince the Court that the
respondent's claim for letters of administration ~s

unwarrantable. Such new evidence even if adniitted
would not necessarily show that the respondent's claim
was fraudulent, though it might show that it was
.ill-founded.

By section 268 of the Succession Act the
proceedings in the Court of the District Judge in this
matter shall, so faras circumstances permit, be regulated
by the Code of Civil Procedure. Order 47, rule 1, lays
down the procedure and in my opinion the learned
District Judge was right in dismissing the application.

If the appellant's contentions were right his
application to revoke for just cause the letters of
administration could be made with complete disregard
of the formalities enjoined by the f\lle and he would
even be exempt from proof of having exercised due
diligence in 'presenting his case before the Court which
granted the letters. He could watch the proceedings
to which he was a party with indifference and could
subsequently make an application for the revocation
of the grant as though he had never been cognizant
of the~ at all.. In Chinnaya v. Ramanna (1) it was said:

I. But where two parties fight at arm's length it is the duty of
each to question the allegations made by the other and to adduce
all available evidence regaI:ding the truth or falsehood of it.
Neither of them can neglect this duty and afterwards claim to
show that the allegation of his opponent was false."

This is an application of the broad principle of
res judicata.

In Rallabandy Venkataratnam v. Yanamandra
Satyavati (2) Wallace J. said:

" It is an elementary principie that, where the party had {Ii
opportunity to put forward a particular just cause and had not

(1) (1913) I.L.R. 38 Mad. 203. 208. (2)46 M.L,J. 38~. 38!!.

1939

YENKANA
'Ii.

L1>TC~N:A.

ROB~TS,
C.}.
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chQsen to put it for:ward, h~ cann()t be heard to agitate 'the same
Gaus~ later. No Court would, in my opinion, allow a 'just cause'
already agitated and decidedupon before the grant of problte to be
again made the subject of an application to revoke that grant, and
1 see no difference in principle between disallowing such an
application on the ground of res j2tdicata and disallowing it on the
gf:Ound that the party already had a full opportunity of putting
forward his just cauSe and omitted to do so. So that the question
.before us, as J view it, is whether the 1st appellant had .an
oppmtunity before the grant was made of urging the very grounds
he now puts forward, or whether he urges any new grounds that

" have arisen since he had that opportunity which he refused to
utilise."

In my opinion the phrase "new grounds" does
not mean additional evidence on old ground ; it might
apply for instance to a case in which the person
fa whom letters of administration were granted had
sl,.lbsequently become "of unsound mind. " It is meant
to cover contingencies quite different in character from

"" .• "t4c_IIlcre discovery of evidence which, if it had been
.available before, might ha,~~ induced the Court to take
a different view.

In the present case the learned District Judge by
implication (It least held that the appellant had not
:ex~rdsed due diligence. Whether by. doing so he
could have found out about these registered mortgage
'4~eds or not, I think we need nQttrouble to inquire.
.It is enough to say that the appellant was bound to
-comply with the provisions of Order 47, Rule 1 and '-in
other respects, at all events, he failed to do so. .
~.. An: application for the revocation of a grant pya
party who contested the order atthe time at which it was
made is on an entirely different footing from such an
application made by a party who was a stranger to the
procee<iings which led to the making of the order 'and
bad no ~notice of them. In the former case the matter
is prima. facie. T€S judicata as between the" parties.
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Where there is an allegation of fraud as a ground for
vacating a judgment or order, the fraud proved mustbe
extraneous to every ,.thing which has already been
adjudicated upon by the Court. Subject to what 1
have already said in relation to "new grounds" the
only other way in whi<;h the grant can be attacked by
a party who contested the order at the time it was
made and who relies on fresh evidence merely is
by .bringing his application within the comparatively
narrow limits of an application for review.

Accordingly, in my opinion, this appeal fails and
. must be dismissed with costs, five gold fuohurs.

MOSELY, J.-I agree.

1939

YENKANA
fl.

LETCHANA.

ROBERTS,
C-.j.
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APPELLATE CIVIL:

Before Mr. Justic;;"Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice Mosely.

[1.939

KK.N.K.A.R. CHETTYAR FIRM1939
............

Fib. 9. '.' 'lJ.

AGA M. SHEERAZEE.*

Limitation~AP#icationto set aside ex parte decrec--Summons by substituted
serz'ice- "Effectual." service .of summons-Due :service of summons~
Defendant's ktlowledge of the decree against him-Purposeful evasion' of
knowledge- ",Prevented by aflY su.fficiC1l1 causefroni afrpea·ring" -Civil
Pr(lcedure Coile, O. S,r. 20(2) ; O. 9, r.13-Limitatiof} Act, Bclt. i, art. 164.

Summons by substituted service effected in proper form is ,not necessarily
due service for the purpose of Art. 164 of the Limitation Act.

The word" effectual" in O. 5, r. 20 (2) of the Civil Procedure Code does not
mean due service; it means that the Court hearing the case may proceed willl
the suit as if the summons had been personally serVed on the defendant. In
art. 164 of the Limitation Act and in 0.9, r. 13 of the Civil Procedure Code
" due service of summuns n means not only that the .summons was served in
proper form according to the directions laid down in the Code but also that the
summons was served undercircumstances which enable.d.'the Court to be satisfied
that the defendant had knowledge of the decree against him, except in tITe case
Where the 'defendant. had purposely put it outof his power to have such·
knowledge. . ... ' ...

In O. 9, r. 13 of the Civil Procedl1re Code the words .. prevented by any
sufficient cause from appearing" mean causes other than lack of knowledge of
the proceedings, so that this rule is in the same terms as art. 164 of the
Limitation Act.

Gyanammal v. Abdul Hussein Sahib, I.L.R.55 Mad. 223; Ram Bltarose v.
Ganga Singh, I.L.R. 54 All. 154 (F.B.) ; Vilta Venkatachalam v. SiVaptlram.
54 M.L']. 448, referred to.

Kalyanwala for the appellant.

Aiyangar for the respondent.

MOSELY, J.-The appellant K.K.N.K.A.R. Chettyar
Firm of Hlawga by its agent Kanappa Chettyar applied
under Order 9 rule 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure
for setting aside an ex parte decree passed against it
in Civil Regular Suit No. 29 of 1931 of the District

* Civil Misc. Appeal No. 46 of 1938 from the order of the District Court 0

Insein in Civil"Misc. No. 80f 1938. .
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Court of Insein. The learned District Judge dismissed
the application holding that the applicants had been
duly served once by a summons which was refused by
thtir clerk and posted on their place of business and
secondly by substituted service. In appeal itjs now
contended that these findings Were wrong, and that the
appellants were never properly served, and it is also
argued that in any case they were unaware of the
summonses and the".proceedings in the suit. Their
case in the trial Court was that the summonses and
subsequent notices in the case were kept from their
knowledge by fraud ,or, if not, by irregularities' or
carelessness in the service of them.

The suit in question Was one instituted by the
present respondent AgaM.Sheerazee for an equitable
mortgage decree. The property in that suit was very
large and the property now, in question is:' some 130
acres. There were nine defendants in that suit. The
facts there were briefly that the lands in question
originally belonged to oneRO Po Mya and his wife
who mortgaged them in 1921 to the appe~lants,

the KKN.KA.R. Firm. In 1922 Po Mya sold the
lands to c.A.P.C.T. Shanmugam Chettyar. In 1923
Shanmugam Chettyar mortgaged' them by an equitable
mortgage to Sheerazee. In 1924 the KK.N.KA.R.
Firm obtained a'mortgage decree against Po Mya and
Shanmugam Chettyar and, the Firm bought the lands
in execution. Then in 1931 Sheerazee brought tbis
mortgage suit against Shanmugam Chettyarand eight
other defendants; one of whom was the appellant firm
and another was the so-called K.KN.KA.P. Veerappa
Chettyar. Veerappa Chettyar died in 1935 and the suit
was continued against his son 0; the saine name,
Veerappa alias Somasundaram Chettyar.
. A decree was passed against all nine defendants,

ex parte against Veerappa Ghettyar and the: a,ppellant

1939
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firm. There is eVIdence in the present case which has
not been rebutted or even denied that there never was
sucna firm as the K.K.N.K.A.P., and Veerappa appears
to have been impleaded by mistake merely because
he wa~apreviousagent of the appellant KKN.K.A.R.

MOSELY, f .. Firm."
Theappe1hmt fum was sued in that S'l.it as subse

quent transferees of the property. It is said now, and
if is not denied, that they never were such subsequent
transferees of the property but merely prior encnm
brancers. On referring to the case I find that there was
no issue on the point whether they were subsequent
transferees. That perhaps is natural as the case' was
decided ex parte against them; but there was no
evidence on the subject and no reference to it, much
Iessany finding on the point in the judgment. All that
there is in the case ioa.pleading in thp. plaint that they
weJ!esubsequent transferees,' and the decree was one
against them as well_asth~ other defendants.· .. Nq..
attempt; was evidently made to execute it asagairtst
them. -

It is perhaps doubtfuL whether any thing is
l'es judicata against the present appellants. Even had
they been proved to have been subsequent transferees
there would have been no merger of their interest in the
property as prior mortgagees (section 101 of the. TranMer
:QfProperty Act as altered in 1929). But they have
-chosen to file the present suit if only by way 'of greater
-caution, and the matter muse now be decided.

The appellants also filed another application under
Order 21· rule 90 to have the sale of certain land set
:aside on the ground. that they had no notice of the terms
'Of the proclamation and that the proclamation itself did
not disclose the previous encumbrance, which was a
·registered mortgage, of which Sheerazee must have had
construotive notice. But this application which was
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rejected by the trial Court iIi another part of its order ::::
which is also appealed against need not now be K.K.N.

considered in view of the orders 'which I propose to pass C~~AR
on the application to set aside the ex parte decree in F~~M
that suit. The defendant-respondent sought to prove SfiEERAZEE.

'certain notices issued to the appellants in elecution to MOSELY, J.
rebut the allegation that they did not know of the sale;
but these notices, it is now argued, are relevant here to
show the appellants' knowledge of the proceedings.

[His Lordship discussed the evidence as to the
:service of the summonses and found that in the original
suit a non-existent firm of KKN.KA.P. was sued and
the· KKN.KA.R. was sued by its agent who had left
long ago and the summonses and notices wer~ issued
throughout on a non-existent Koorandan Chettyar as·
agent. These circumstances, ignored by the trial Court,
were extremely important to decide the q,uestion
whether the appellant firm was ever properly served or
ever had any knowledge of the proceedings.

.A dec~ee was also passed·against the appellant firm as
subsequent transferees of the property when they were
merely ···pribr encumbrancers who had bought in thy
property prior to the suit. So there was a decree
against and summonses were issued to non-existent
persons on pleas unfounded on any facts. Substituted
service of summons was allo'Ned not on the ground that
the firm was evading service of summons, but on the
ground that the clerks (non-existent) had refused service.
His Lordship continued : ]

The present application to set aside the ex parte
decree was made on the 21st January 1938, and the
.appellant says that he had notice of the proceedings
against him only on the 8th of January 1938, when he
found that his tenants were being asked by the
respondent Sheerazee to pay the rent to him. Under
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Article 164 of the Limitation Act the limitation for an
application by the defendant for an order to set aside'
a decree passed ex-parte is thirty days from the date of
the decree or, where the summons was not dulyserved,.
when the applicant has knowledge of the decree. The
meaning of this article was discussed in Ram Bharose'
v. Ganga Singh (]) by a Full Bench and in Gyanammal'
v. Abdul Hussein Sahib (2~ by a Bench of Judges. The
question before those Courts was -wh~ther summons
by substituted service effected in proper form· was
necessarily due service for the purpose of Article 164
of the Limilation Act.

Order 5 rule 20, sub~sections (1) and (2), reads as·
follow!? :

"(1) Where the Cour:t is satisfied that there is reason to belieye- .
that the defendant is keeping out of the way for· purpose of
avoiding service, or that for any other reason the summons cannot.
be serve~ in the ordinary way, the Court shall order the summons·
to be served by affixing a copy thereof in some conspicuous place
iii. the Court-house, and also upon some conspicuous part of the
house (if any) in which· the .. defendant is known to have last
resided or carried on business or personally worked for gain, OL'

in such· other manner as the Court thinks fit.
(2) Service substituted by order of the Court shall be as.

effectual as if it had been made on the defendant personally."

Order 9 rule 13 says:

" In any case in which a decree is passed ex parte against 3:.

defendant, he may apply to the Court by which the decree was-·
passed £01' an order to set it aside; and if he satisfies the Court
that the summons was not duly serv::ed, or that he was prevented
by any sufficient cause from appearing when the suit was called
on for hearing, the COurt shall make an order setting aside the;
de·cree • "

The words " prevented by any sufficient cause from
appearing" here clearly mean causes other than lack of

(1) (19311 .. 1.L.R. 54 All. 154. (2)(1931) I.L.R. 55 Mad. 223.
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knowledge of the proceedings, so that this rule is in the !?~_?
same terms as Article 164. K.K.N.

K.A.R
I would respectfully agree with the conclusions CHETTYAR

arrived at in those two rulings.. The object of issuing F~M
a summons is to inform the party against whom a suit SHEERAZEE.

is being instituted of the fact that there is a suit against "MciSELY, J..

him and if he so chooses he may contest it. The order
for substituted service is made ex parte, and obviously
it should be open to the defendant when he appears to
show that the method employed was not calculated to.
effect the purpose which the Court .had in view, namely,
informing the defendant of the institution Qf the suit.
The rule that substituted service is to be taken as
effectual as personal service only means that the Court
hearing the case may proceed with the suit as if the
su.mmons had been personally served on the defendant.
Where the summons has issued against the defendant
personally an¢[ it has been reported that personal soo-vice
has been effected the defendant may always come
forward to show that that has not been the case.
Summons by way of substituted service is obviously the
least satisfactory of all methods of service only to be
used by the Court as a last resort when other means are
unavailable, and the defendant should be given an
opportunity of contesting that the summons has been
served in a way which did not in effect bring the
proceedings to his notice. The basis of the order on
which the Court ordered substituted service to iss:u.e is
eIther that the defendant is either deliberately keeping
outDf the way to avoid process or that it cannot be
served in the ordinary way, perhaps through no. fault
of his own. In.the latter case the defendant may alway~

show that the proceedings could not. have come to his
knowledge~ In the former case the order of the Court
is only relevant to the question whether. the defendant
was in a position to have knowledge of the proceedings,
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for obviously if a defendant keeps out of the way. to
avoid service of process on him either on account of the
suit in question or of other suits that have been or may
be filed against him he cannot afterwards be heard to
argue that he had no knowledge of the proceedings, as
he has deliberately put himself in a position where he
can have no such knowledge. In Gyanammal v. Abdul
Hussein Sahib (1) at'page 231 Reilly J~ draws attention
to the judgment of Srinivasa Ayyangar J. in Vitta
Venkatachalam v. Sivapuram Subbayya (2). In the
words of Reilly J.

" there S~inivasa Ayyangar J. suggested with great force, I think,
that the provision that, when the summons is not duly served, the
period runs from. the date when the applicant had knowledge of
the decree implies that due. service within the meaning of that
article is servic€ which brings the claim to the knowledge qf the
. defendant."

What Srinivasa Ayyangarj. said was this:

" I do not for my part believe tbat the legislature really
intended in enacting the third column of Article 164 to confine the
scope of the section only to cases where the actual service directed
by the Court is shown not to have been effected at all in that
manner. We may also have regard to what is obviously the object
of the legislature in providing that in cases where the summons is
not duly served the time begins torun from the date on which the
applicant has knowledge of the decree. The implication seems
to be clear that incases where the summons is duly served the
presumption may well be that he has knowledge of the decree, or
at any rate if he does not get knowledge of the decree, it was
ascribable only to some fault on his part or on the part of those
near about him who ought to have known better."

I would respectfully agree that the word " effectual"
in Order 5 rule 20, sub-section (2), doe~ not mtan due
service, and that it has the meaning given to it by the
learned Judges in these rulings. I would also agree

(1) (1931) I.L.R. 55 Mad. 223. (2) S4 Mad. L.]: 448.
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that in Article 164 of 'the Limitation Act and Order 9 ~

rule 13 l( due service of summons "means not only ~I:"

that the summons was served in proper form according CHETTYAR'

to the directions laid down in the Code but also that FI:~H q--;
the summons was served under circumstances which SHEERAZEE;

enabled the Court to be satisfied that the defendant had MOSELY; J•

.knowledge of the decree against him, except of course
in the case where the defendant had purposely put it
out- of his power to have such knowledge.

On the evidence in this case however1 do not think
it could possibly be held that either of these summonses
were served in due form, that is to say, that one was
refused by the appellant firm's clerk and then posted~

or that the other was posted on the appellant firm's
house.

H remains to consider whether it can be satisfactorily
inferred from the other summonses and notices proved
in this application that the defendant had knowledge
oUhe decree, and that therefore the present application
is time;,.barred.

[His Lordship held" that none of the notices or
summonses were tendered to or refused by the appellant
firm or posted on their house or place of business.]

For the reasons that I have' given the decree of the
trial Court will be reversed with costs throughout, the
appellants to obtain two-thirds of what would otherwise
have been awarded them as their advocates' fees in this
Court (for their failure to translate two documents and
failnre to put any copies of the defence evidence on th~

Bench 'copy, which <;:aused the Court considerable
inconvenience}iJadvocate's tee six gold' mohufs, and·it
will be directed that the e;r parte decree against the
appellants in Civil Regular Suit No. 290£ 19:31 of the
District Court of Inseio be set aside.

MYA Bu, }.-I agree.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Ba U, and Mr. Justice ·Spargo.

MA,UNG BA KU

[1939

Feb. 9.

1938

Dec. 13.

v.
THE DEPUTY COMMI~SIONER,BHAMO.*

Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation (I of 1925), ss. 1 (3), 8, 9-Applicability to Hill
tribes only-Criminal Procedure applicable to persons not members of hill
17'ibe-Burma (Frontier Districts) Criminal Justice RegulatlOtl (I of 1925)
-So 3 j Cl.n Of sch.-High Court's jurisdietiotZ to transfer criminal cases
from Kachin Hill Tracts.

The Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation (I o! 1895) applies only to persons who
are member's -of a hill tribe and not to persons who, though they ha:ppen to be
residing in the Kachin HHI Tracts, are not members of a hill tribe. The law
regulating criminal procedure applicable to persons residing in the Kachin

. Hill Tracts who are not members of a hill tribe is the Butma (Frontier
Districts) Criminal Justice Regulation (I 6f 1925).

The third proviso to Cl. 11 of the schedule to this Regulation does not oust
the jurisdiction of the High Court to transfer cases in the frontier districts
under s. 526 of the Criminal Procedure Code.: "It operates to confer upon the
High Court a power to reverse or vary an order made by a court of
concurrent jurisdiction.

. An application by an accused who is not·a ·member of. a hill tribe. for
transfer of a criminal case from the Court of the Sessions Judge of the Kachin
Hill Tracts to some other C.ourt of competent jurisdiction in Bhamo or outside
Bhamo lies to the High Court.

K. C. Sanyal for the applicant.

Tun Byu (GovernIIJent Advocate) for the Crown.

.Being of opinion that the qt:Jestion arising in this
case should be decided by a Bench, an order to that
effect was made in the following terms by--

. MACE,NEY, J.-This is an application to transfer from the Court
of the Sessions Judge of the Kachin Hill Tracts, Bhamo, the case
in which the applicant is accused of criminal mislppropriation
and breach of trust, to some Court outside the District of Bhamo
.or to some other Court of competent jurisdiction other than that

..~. of the Sessions Judge of the. !{achin Hill Tracts.

* Crimin<\:~ Misc. Application No. 71 of 1938 arising from Kachin Cr. Regular
Trial No.3 of 1938. . .

. J:4.I: . yO 7.. (J 9 y//.I<..
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The applicant was the head clerk of the Assistant Superin
tendent of Sinlumkaba in the District of Bhamo, and the offence
which he is alleged to have committed is said to have been
~ommitted in Sinlumkaba which is situated in a district which
has been declared, under the Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation I of
1895 as amended by later Regulations, to be, a hill tract to which
the Regulation applies.

Section 8 of the Regulation constitutes the hill tracts in any
district a sessions division of which the Deputy Commissioner of
the distriCt shall be' the Sessions Judge.

Section 9 provides that : ., For the purposes of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, the Commissioner of the Division shall be
the High Court."

Section I, clause (3), of the Regulation reads as fQIlows :
" It shall extend to such hill tracts, being hill tracts within

the area specified in the Second Schedule to the Govern_
4· ment of Burma Act, 1935 (the Kachin Hill Tracts

of Bhamo District being so specified), and shall apply
to such hill tribes as the Governor may, from time to

. time, by Dotification in the Gazette direct."
In Crimin:l1 Appeal No. 176 of1938, which dealt with a case

in which two persons not memoers of a hill tribe had been
convicted by the Headquarters Magistrate of Bhamo for anofferice
committed within the Tangte Hill Tracts in the Bhamo District,
I held that the Regulation, so far .as regards persons declared
to be members of -hill tribes residing in the notified hill tracts,
specified what was the law which was applicable to them, but
that it also .established certain superior Courts having jurisdiction
in the said hill tracts i,and that thes~,Courtshad jurisdiction over
persons who were not members of a hill tribe, provided that the
offence took place within the hill tract in which the Court had
jurisdiction. Consequently, an appeal from a Magistrate exercising
jurisdiction in such a hill tract and passing a sentence exceeding
four years' imprisonment would lie to the Commissioner of the
Sa<5aing Division as the High Court under section 9 of the
Regulation.

In consequence of this order, the Deputy Commissioner, as
Judge of the Court of Session, has taken cognizance of the offence
alleged to have been committed by the applicant without the
accused oeing committed to him by a Magistrate.

The first question to be considered is whether an application
for transfer of such a case as this should be made to this Court
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or to the Cotl1rnissioner of the Sagaing Division as the High
Court appointed under section 9 of the Ki:lChin Hill Tribes
Regulation. .

Qna fresh perusal oftbe Kachin Hill Tribes Reguiation, I
must confess that I am now in some; doubt as to whether my
previous ruling that the Courts established under this Regulation
have jurisdiction over persoris who are not members of a h.ill
tribe \~as correct, The pteamble to the Act reads as follows :

I' Whereas it is expeClient to declare the law applicable to·
the hill tribes in the Kachin Hill Tracts of Upper
Burma it is hereby enacted as follows ; " .

and thenfollows the Regulatiori itself.
Section I, clause (3), part of which I have already cited,.

further reads: " and section 11 shall also apply to all persons
who may be parties to a suit or other proceeding of a civil nature
in which any of the parties is a member of a hill tribe to which
this Regulation applies, and sections 15, 20 A, 21 and '31 A shall
apply to all persons within a hill tract." . From this phraseology it
might be inferred that the sections of the Regulation do not
apply to persons who are n&l:members of a bill tribe unless they

.are specifically declared to apply. In that case sections 8 and 9;.
which constitute the Courts of Session and the High Court for the
hill tracts, might be held to declare the Courts which have·
jurisdiction merely over members of a hill tribe to deal with
offences committed under the laws to which members of hill tribes
are subject under the· Regulation. It i" somewhat unusual to
constitute territorial Courts whose jurisdiction is limited in such
a manner as this, but I now think it is possible, in view of the
wording of the preamble to the Regulation, that this was the
intention and that the Regulation does not propose to interfere
\)'ith the Courts which have jurisdiction over persons, other than
members of a hill tribe, who may commit offences in hill tracts.
I am of opinionthat the matter should be further considered by a
Bench of this Court, under the direction of my Lord the Chief
Justice.

It has been argued that, as the Deputy Commissioner has.
takftn cognizance of the case as a Court under the Kachin Hilt
Tribes Regulation, the application should in any case be made to
the Commissioner of the Sagaing Division as the High Court. In
·actual fact the complaint was made to the Deputy Commissioner
. as'DistricC Magistrate, b~t he has chosen to consider that he
should act as a Court of Session under the Regulation rather than
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as District Magistrate under the ordinary procedure of the Code
of Criminal Procedure applicable to persons who are not members
of a hill tribe. In that case he might be regarded as a District
Magistrate exercising jurisdiction in an illegal manner and as such
might be. regarded as subordinate to this Court. ..

Section 11 of Regulation No. I of 1925, the Burma (Frontier
Districts) Criminal Justice Regulation, which. makes certain·
modifications in the Code of Criminal Procedure as applicable in 'MACKNEY, f.

the District of Bhamo, provides that :
,. AComt of Session" (which, in this case, is the Commis

sioner of the Sagaing Division), II may exercise as
regards all Criminal Courts subordinate to its authority
all the powers with respect to the transfer of criminal
cases and appeals conferred upon the High Court by
section 526 :" ~. .

and the third proviso to the said section reads:
"Provided further, that the High Court may, on the

"'application of the accused or of the Public Prosecutor,
reverse or vary any order made by a Court of Ses'sion
under section 526, or substitute any other order in
lieu thereof."

It might appear -the1;efore that,if Regulation No. I of 1925
applies and not the Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation, the present
application should- have been made to the Cour~ o£ Session, that
is to say, the Commissioner of the Sagaing Division. The learned
counsel for the applicant, however, correctly points out that he
has asked for the case to be transferred to a Court outside the
Bhamo District, and that this would involve the transfer of the
case to a Court which is not subordinate to· the Commissioner of
the Sagaing Division as a Court of5ession unless it were to be
transferred to a Court in another frontier district-a course likely
to cause great inconvenience to all concerned. For that reason it
would seem that the application was properly made to this Court,
assuming that the Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation does not apply.

Section 11.of Regulation No. ! of 1925 does not, it seems to
me; abrogate the provisions of se~tion 526 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure entirely but merely gives the Court of Session similar
jurisdiction in these matters to that which the High Court has.

As regards the merits ot' the application, it must be admittetl
that ordinarily it is not desirablefor the Deputy Commissioner of

'"a district to try for a criminal offence a clerk of his own
establishment, esrecially when, as appears in the present case, the

45
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Deputy Commissioner himself had something to do, with the
initiation of the prosecution. Actually I understand fhat the
Deputy Commissioner who has taken cognizance of the matter
has been succeeded by another officer, so that these arguments
would iose some of their force. This question,however, may be
dealt with by the Bench before which I now propose that the
present application should be placed, in view of the necessity for
the reconsidention of the order passed in Criminal Appeal
No. 176 of 1938.

SPAR<;iO, J.-The question that arises for decision iIi
this case is whether the Kachin Hill Tribes' Regulation
(Regulation No. I of 1895) applies to persons who are
residing in 'the Kachin Hill Tracts but who are not
members of a hill tribe:

The applicant, one Maung Ba Ku, is accused' of
committing criminal misappropriation and breach of
trust, the offence being said to have been committed in
Sinlumkaba. He has made an application to transfer
the case from the Court of the Sessions Judge of the
Kachin Hill Tracts, Bhamo, to some other Court outside
the District of Bhamo, or to some ,other Court of '
competent jurisdiction other than that of the Sessions
Judge of the Kachin Hill Tracts.

The question has arisen whether an application
for transfer of such 'a case as this should be made to
tbis Court or to the Commissioner of the Division as
the High Court appointed ,under section 9 of the
Regulation.

In Criminal Appeal No. 176 of 1938, Mackney J.
held that: .

II So far as the jurisdiction eft. the Courts "is concerned sections
8 and 9 of the Regulation apply, andi~ deciding which C~urts

have jurisdiction it is immaterial whether the person concerned
was a member of a hill tribe or not. What is relevant is the
locality in which the offence took place."

Doubts have arisen whether this decision Was
correct.



I am, with the greatest respect, of opinion that the
Regulation applies only to persons who are members of
a hill tribe and not to persons who, though they happen
to be residing in the Kachin Hill Tracts, ate not
members of a hill tribe.

Reference to the preamble ~hich reads :
.. Whereas it is expedient to declare the law applicable to the

hill tribes in the Klchin Hill Tracts of Upper Burma i * * *"
shows what the intention of the Regulation was. It
was clearly to declare the law applicable to hill tribes.
Section I (3) enacts that:

II It (the Regulation) shall extend to such hill tracts and shall
apply to such hill tribes as the Governor * * * * *. may,
from time to time, direct."

It is clear, therefore, that the Regulation purports
to declare the law applicable to members of hill tribes
in the Kachin Hill Tracts. Certain sections of the
Regulation are made applicable in special circumstances
to other persons by section I (3),buUhe general scope
()fthe Regulation is as I have stated above. Sections 8
and 9, therefore, only apply when the accused is a
member of a hill tribe.

The question then arises: What law regulating
Criminal Procedure is applicable to persons residing in
the Kachin Hill Tracts who p,re not members of a hill
tribe? The answer to this clearly is that the Burma
(Frontier Districts) Regulation I of 1925 applies. By
section 3 of this Regulation it is enact~d that the
Criminal Procedure Code shall be in force in the
territories to which the Reg·iil~tion applies, with such
modi.fications -as are set forth in the Schedule. The
relevant modification is numbered XI in the Schedule
and reads as follows :

XI. A Court of Session may,-
(l) if it is absolutely· debarred by section 487 from trying

any case committed to it, or by section 556 from hearing
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any appeal pen~:Hng before it, direct that such case or
appeal be transferred for trial or hearing to 'any other
Criminal Court of equal jurisdiction.

(2) exercise as regards all Crimi~al Courts subordinate, to its
authority all the powers with respect to the transfer of
Crinlinal cases and appeals conferred upon the High
Court by section ·526 :

Provided that an application for the exercise of the power
conferred by section 526, if founded upon a report of the Judge or
Magistrate before whom the case or appeal is pending, need not be
supported bY' affidavit or altJrmation :

Provided further, that the Court shall, before directing. the'
transfer of a case or of an appeal under section 526, issue a notice
to the accused requiring him to show cause, on a certain day ~o be
fixed in the notice, why the said case or appeal should not be
transferred to some Court therein nani~d or to such other Court
of compet~nt Jurisdiction as might be determined:

Provided, further. that the High ,Court may, on the-,
application of the accused or of the Public ProEecut6r, reverse or
vary any order made by 'a Court of Session under section 526, or
substitliteany other order in lieu thereof.

",:

It" was' suggested that the third proviso to this:
modification had the effect of ousting the j1,lrisdiction,
that the High Court wou~d 'otherwise have had to
transfer cases in the frontier districts. It was suggested
that the power granted to the High Court by this·
proviso to reverse or vary any order made by a Cowrt
of Session 'under section, 526, replaced the ordinary'
power possessed by the High, Court to transfer cases·
under, section 526 of the Code of Criminal,Procedure..

I find it very difficult to believe that this is the
effect intended by the proviso iIi question. If that
effect were intended it would have been very easy t9

, make that clear. And there is a reasonable interpretation. '
~f the proviso namely that it~on{ers upon the High
Court in those parts a power which is unusual in the, '
Code, 3.-. power to reverse or vary an ,order made by a.
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Court of concurrent jurisdiction. Or it may be that the
_effect is to remove doubts on the question whether the
High Court has power in the frontier districts to reverse
or vary an order made by a Court of Session under
section 526 of the Code. But that it takes away the
power from the High Court to transfer cases under
section 526 of the Code I do not believe.

1 therefore believe that this Court has jurisdiction to
deal with this application for transfer. •

It was suggested that since the Deputy Commis
sioner Bhamo had taken cognizance of the case as
Sessions Judge Kachin Hill Tracts the application for
transfer should be dealt- with on the, footing ~hat the
Kachin Hill Tribes, Regulation applied. In that case
the application for transfer would have to be made to
the Commissioner of the Division as the High Court
appointed under seetion9 of the Regulation. In my
opinion this cannot ,be permitted b~cause by the
decision of this case 'It has now been de-cidecl that the
Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation does not apply and once
that has been 'decided this Court at once has jurisdiction
to order a transfer. .

As to the merits ofthe application, the officer who
took cognizance of the offence has now been transferred
and I see no reason to suppose that a faidand impartial
trial cannot be had if the case is tried by his successor,
or that it is expedient for the ends of justice that the
case should be transferred as desired. I would
therefore dismiss the application.

BA V, J.-I agn
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Iustice Bagnley.

E. HOE CI;1AN Co.
v.

BABOO CHOTALAL UJAMSI.*

[1939

Evitieuce-Wrilteli contraet-Pa,·ty to contract, agent of undisclosed pi·incipal
-Suit against principal-Oral evidence to establIsh relatio.nship between
pcirties-Cotdraci Act, s. 230-Evidellce Act, ss,:91, 92.

Ina suit on a written contract it is open to the plaintiff to show by oral
evidence that the party liable on the contract acted as the agent and on behalf
of the'defendant, and the defendant is liable to besned on'the contract even
though no allusion is made to him in the contract.

S. <h of the Evidence Act has no application in such a casc because the
question as to who the contracting parties are is not to be regarded as onc of
the" terms of the contract" within the meaning o(that stcliol1, nor does 8. 92
apply because no evidence of any oral agreement or statcment is admitted
as between the parties to thc instrument.

Vellkatasubbialt v. Gov.indarajulu, i.L.R. 31 Mad. 4S ; WilSall v. Hart,
7 Taunt. 295; followed. . .

Ebralli11lbhoy Pabaney Mills Co., Ltd. v. Hassan Ma11l0oji, J.L.R. 45 Born.
1242 ; Higginsv.Sen'ior, 58 RR. 884, referred to.

Campag1'lac and Anklesaria for the appellant.

111ootham for the respondent.

BAGULEY I J.-This appeal arises out of a suit on
a contra~t. The plaintiff, Baboo Chotalal Ujamsi,
claimed that he had entered into a contrad of sale of
certain white beans to the defendant firm, E. Hoe Chan
Company, and. that the defendant firm, after taking
delivery of some of the beans, refused to take delivery
of any more, he said, because the price had falleri·~

He therefore sued for damages. The defendant firm's
first line of defence was that they had entered into"no
con tract with the plaintiff at all.

The plaintiff says that he entered into this contract
15'y means of bought and sold notes with one

* Special-Civil Second Appeal No. 142 of 1938 from the judgment of the
District Court of Meiktila in Civil Appeal No.3 of 1938.
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Maung Pyan who, acted as broker on behalf of the
company. The bought and sold notes are signed by
Maung Pyan onlYr and he does not profess to have
signed them as agent for the defe~dantfirm, although
there is oral evidence produced by the plaintiff that at
the time the contract was made the plaintiff was asked
what name he wished to be put in the bought and sold
notefand he told Maung Pyan and the defendant firm's
clerk who accompanied him that he did not mind what
name was pu~ down on the bought <l,nd sold notes.
On behalf of the defendant firm it is urged that as the
name of the defendant firm does not appear on the
notes, and as Maung Pyan was not, on the face of them,
purporting to act as the broker of anybody, they are
free from liability, and reference is made to section 230
of the Contract Act. This contention, in my opinion,
is untenable. In Venlwtasubbiah Chetty v. Govinda
rajutu N'aidtt (1) it was held that:

,. In an action on a written contract, oral evidence is admis
sible to show that the party liable ou thecbiltract contracted for
himself and as the agent of his partners. ~uch partners are liable
to be sued on the contract, though no allusion is made to them
in it." ..

There is nothing in section 91 of the Evidence Act
to show that the legislature intended to depart from
this settled rule of English law. In the report there
is a quotation from an English text book, which is
accepted j it funs as follows :

II In an action On a written contract between plaintiff anel B,
oral evi6ence is admissible, on behalf of the plaintiff, to shOv~r

that the contract was in fact, though not in form, made by B, as
. agent of the defendant; for the evidence tends not to discharge B,

but to charge the dormant principal; "

and reference is made to Wilson v. Hart (2). With
regard to the operation <:>f section 91 or section 92 "01

, (1) (1907) I.L.R. 31 Mad. 45. (2)7 Taunt. 295.
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the Evidence Act, it is stated that these sections are
not inconsistent since the question as to who the
contracting parties are is not to be regarded as one of
the II terms of £I.", contract" within the meaning of these
sections. WitK respect~ J would prefer to hold that
section 92 has no application on rather different grounds,
because section 92 says that no evidence of any oral
agreement or statement shall be admitted as between
the parties to any such instrument. Now, on the face
of it, the parties to the instrument are Maung Pyan
and the plaintiff, and the parties to this suit are the
plaintiff and the defendant firm.

Again, in Ebrahimbhoy Pabaney Mills Co., Ltd. v.
Hassan Mamooji (1) reference was made to Venkata
subbiah. Chetty's case (2) and also to Higgins v. Senior

. \3), and there' is an excerpt from the judgment. of
Baron Parke in that case, viz.,

II There is no doubt that where such an agreement is made, it is
competent to snow that one or both of the contraCting parties.
were agents for other persons, alld acted as such agents in making
the contract, so as to give the benefit of the contract on the' one.
hand to, and charge with liability on the other, the unnamed
princiflals: . and this evidence in no way contradicts
the written agreement. It does not deny that it is binding on
those whom,on the face of it, it purports to. bind; but shows th.at
it also binds another, by' reason that the act of the agent, in
signing the agreement, in pursuance of his authority, is in law the
act of the principa1."

A reference to Higgins v. Senior (3) shows that this:
also refers to the case of Wilson v. Hm'! (4) which was:
relied upon in the Madras case (2). '.

J would hold that it is open to the plaintiffs to show
that Maung Pyan, in entering into this contract, was
acting as agent of the defendant firm.

(1) .(1921) I.L.R. 45 Born.. 1242,
-(2) (1907) I.L.R.31 Mad. 45.

(3) 58 R.R. 884.
(4) 7 Taunt. 295.



The next point. for consideration is whether
Maung· Pyan as a matter of fact did enter into the
contract as agent of the defendant firm. Both the lower
Courts have found as a fact that he did. This being
an appeal under section 11 of the Burma Courts Act,
the appellant is entitled to attack this finding of fact ;
and I have always' herd that, despite the rule of practice
which thei'Lordships of the Privy Council laid down
themselves, namely, that they will not interfere WIth a
concurrent finding of fact by two lower Courts, this
Court in second appeal is entitIedto interfere on
a finding of fact, concurrent or otherwise, because
section 11 definitely states that when an appeal is filed
under the provisions of that section, any ground which
would be a ground of appeal in the first appeal is open
to the appellant in second appeal. A concurrent finding
of fact, however, should not be upset unless it was
very clearly wrong, aild in the present case I have no
hesitation in saying that the finding-of the lower Court
is correct; .
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[His Lordship discussed the evidence and held that
the contract in suit was entered into between the
plaintiff and the defendant firm, but remanded til case
for determinIng whether the plaintiff had made a proper
tender of the right quality and quantity of the beans to
the defendant firm.]
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CIVIL REVISION.

Befol'c Mr. Justice Baguley.

[1939

1939 S. PER-SHAD v. THE FIRM OF UNICA.*

Feb. '15. Food anct drink sold by'a hotel-keeper~Consu11lablc articles in al'estaurant-
, Shop as well as restaurant combincd-Pl'ice of food and, dl'ink sold-Price

for goods sold-Limitation pe60d-Ad-icles consumed on premises or sent
out for immediate consumptwn-Articles or dl'inks in tins and cases~
Limitation Act, Sch. I, arts. 8, 52.

Consumable' commodities sold in a restaurant come under arlo 8, Sch, I of
th,e Limitation Act. But where the proprietor of a store ,has also a restaurant

'on the premises the articles of food which he sells from the store do not lose
their character of " goods" and with"'!t the benefit of art. 52 of the Limitation
Act merely because ,the man who sells them as a shop-keeper happens to be
the proprietor of a restaurant. Food and drink the price of which would come
under art. 8 must be meals or articles' of food which are either consumed on
the premises or are sent out or taken away by the customer which are il1tended
for, or capable of, immediate consumption in the state in which they are sen't
out, that is 10 say without COOking. Articles in tins and cases of liquor which
do not require to be consumed immediately would be goods.

!lilal'"' :'\Vhether articles of food sent out which require mere heating before
consumption become goods.

K. C. Sal1.yal for the applicant.

Gregory for the responderit.

BAGULEY, J.-This is an interesting case because it
deals with a matter on which there seems to be no
authority whatsoever~ The firm of Unica sued the
appellant for Rs. 57-0-6, price of goods. The plaintiff
respondent was supported by a mass of vouchers, all,
small ones. The defendant admiti:ed the purchase of
the good::;, but pleaded that the sum due had been
settled or adjusted against the bill which his firm,
Messrs. Bhikaram & Sons, had against the pl(l.intiff,
and that, in any case, and without prejudice to this fact t

he submitted that the suit was barred by limitation
under Article 8, Schedule I, of the Limitation Act. The
learned Judge took up the point of limitation as a

"'Civil Revision No. 399 of 1938 from the judgment of the Township Court
of Mayrnyoil1.Civil So,lall Cause Suit No. 135 of 1938.
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preliminary point. He set out the nature of the articles
mentioned on the exhibit vouchers and stated that
various items, cakes, fish, mutton chop, biscuits, cocoa,
tea etc. were food and drink sold by a keeper of a hotel
and the claim for them was tIme-barred under Article 8,
Schedule I of the Limitation Act. Cigarettes, he .held,
did not fall within the category of food and drink and
mu.st be deemed to be goods under Article 52 of the
same schedule and the period of limitation for them was
three years. In fact he fleld that the claim of all goods
sold was barred by limitation except cigarettes, and he
put the case down for hearing. on the question of
adjustment. No preliminary decree on these lines was
drawn up. The manager of the plaintiff firm was .
examined as a witness and gave details of t~e business 
carried on by Unica. The defendant did not go into
the witness box with regard to the plea of adjustment.
The learned Judge reconsidered his order with regard
to limitation, and found that the claim on other articles

. besides cigarettes was not time-barred and he gave a
decree for Rs. 49-8-6. Against this decree the present
application for revision hasbeen filed under section 25
of the Provincial Small Causes Courts Act.

The first ground raised is that, having once passed
an order that the claim on everything except the price:
of cigarettes was barred by limitation, the Judge could
not .alter that decision. This ground, in my opinion,
is not good. A Judge can always reconsider an order
which he has passed ad interim until he comes to his
fin'al decision. The real item for consideratiofJ is the
point of limitation... The two articles whiCh have to be
considered are Article 8 of the Limitation Act, which
says that the period ofIimitation fora 'suit for the price
of :food or drink sold by the. keeper of a hotel'; tavern
or: lodging is one year from· the time when the foqd or
drink isdeliveted; ,;~l.1id Article 52,'- which prescribes:
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BAGULEY, J.

three years as the period of limitation for a suit fbrthe
price, of goods sold and delivered, whe're no fixed period
of credit is agreed upon. The question is whether
the various articles comprised in these vouchers are
(( goods" or " food or drink sold by the keeper of a
hotel, tavern or lodging."

According to the evidence of the manager of Unica,
which is not rebutted, his shop has four departments,
viz., stores and provisions; confectionery, cold store and
restaurant. They have rooms 'Opstairs where they lodge
guests, and there is the restaurant downstairs. He says
that teas are included in the department of restaurant
and biscuits in the department of, confectionery. 13Y,
" teas" he means teas which are actually taken in' the
shop. The learned Judge has' fou nd that,' drinks,
whether alcoholic or ordinary, are drinks supplied by
keepers' of restaurants or taverns j , so", he has hdd the
items with regard to drinks as baITed under Article 8.
He then says

"As regards cakes, biscuits", jam,' cheese, cocoa, cigarettes and
fruits they are food usually supplied by the Confectionery
Department and not exclusively by a hotel or tavern. I take it in
that light and it would be most unfair if the claims for these goods
are ignored on the ~imple reason that a hotel keeper opens a
confectioIieri'in addition to a restaurant or eating house. "

The absence of any authority with regatd to Article 8
is very striking. I have Rustomji's monumental work
on the Law of Limitation which extendsto 1888 pages,
and the only comment which he is able to make with
regard to Article 8 is "A tavern is a public house

'licensed to sell liquor in small quantities" with. a
reference to Webster's Dictionary and 142 Pun. L.R.
1908. It seems that the case must be considered on·
first princwles .as there seems to be no guidance on the
point. In the first place I would hold thjtconsumable
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commodities sold in a restaurant would certainly come
under Article 8, but I do not think that because the
proprietor of a store has a restaurant department
therefore all articles of food which he may have sold in
a different department lose their character of « goods"
and with it the benefit of the Article 52 of· the Limita
tion Act merely because the man who sells them as a
shop~keeper happens to be the proprietor of a restaurant.
I had been inclined at first to the view that the governing
factor would be the quesNon whether the articles were
consumed on the premises, in which case they would be
food sold by tbe keeper of the restaurant, or whether
they were carried away for consumption elsewhere, in
which case they'would be goods; but further considera
tion led me to believe that this would be fallacious. It
is a well-known fact that in Rangoon certain restaurants
do a big business in delivering lunches to people
employed in different offices and common sense dictat~s

that these lunches mllst·be regarded as food sold by:the
proprietor of that restiU:r~l.lit, and therefore the price of
those lunches would come under Article 8. The best
definition which I can think of is to say that food and
drink the price of which would come under Article 8
must be meals or articles of· food which are either
consumed on the premises or are sent out or taken away
by the ~ustomerwhich are intended for, or capable of,
immediate consumption in the state in which they are
sent out, that is to say without cooking; though I am·
riot quite sure if merely heating-and not really cooking
-that is, the necessity for their being heated, would
alter them frOffi food and drink to goods, but this point
is not required in this case. If from the J:"estaurant is
sent out, for instance,a case of beer, that would scarcely
be drirrk in that sense of the word. It would be goods;
and the same applies to articles in tins which do not
require immeiiatecollsumptior. In this light the
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classification by the trial Judge will have to be· reconsi
dered, e.g~, one voucher is for 5 tea$ and a plate of cakes
(Ex.oP.). He has charged the tea as food and drink, but
the plate.· of· cakes under (( confectionery". In my
op~nion, the voucher certainly suggests they were all
consumed within the restaurant and therefore that
voucher has to come under Article 8. I classify below
under the heads (C Food and drink" and "Goods" all
the vouchers seriatim:

[His Lordship classified fish chips mutton chop
and whisky (consumed on the premises), tea, cocoa, and
aerated waters with cakes or biscuits of the value of .
Rs. 10-10 under the head "Food and drink" and
cakes over the value of one rupee, tins of cigarettes, jam
cheese and other goods sent out of the value of
Rs. 46-11-6 under the head (C Goods."]

The claim on the price of aU the articles 'which are
. classified as II FOQ.d··anddrink" is time-barred;:····The

decree of the trial Court will be altel'ed lo one for
Rs. 46-11-6. Na order as to costs in this Court.
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Befvfc Sir Rrncst H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Bagnley,
alulMr. Justice Sharpe.

IN RE THE COMMISSIONER OF INQOME-TAX,
BURMA

v.
BAPORIA AND OTHERS.*

lucome-lax Act, s.3-Association of Illdividuals a11d Firm, /lot ejusdem
generis-IlIheritance by a person-Forbearance or act necessary fo creale
association of illdividuals-Mahomedan heirs-Retel1ti011 of inherited
properly without division for a long period-One heir appoillted agent to
manage O'L behalf Of all-Association of i'ldividuals by such acts.

The words "association of individuals" in s. 3 of the Burma income-ta.x
Act are not ejusdem generis with the word" firm" preceding them. By mer~ly

inheriting a share' of property. no person can become a member of an
association of individuals, unless there is some forb~arance or act upon his part
to show that his intention and will accompanied the new status which he has
been asked to receive. . •

111 re B. N. Elias, I.L.R 63 Cal. 538 ; ltl re COff/missioner of I1LCome-~ax;..
Boillbayv: Laxmidas, 39 Bom. L.R. 9.10 ; In re l)warkanalh, S I.T.R. 716,
referred to.

Commissioner of Income-lax v. Aslam; I.L.R.[1937] All. 108 ; Itl tile matter
of Keshar Deo, I.L.R. {1937] 2 Cal. 358, distinguished.

For a period of 35 years the heirs of a Mahomedan couple did not divide.or
realize the inherited property, as they had the immediate right to, but retairi~d
it alike through times of general financial prosperity and depression. During
all this period the heirs confided the management of the property to one of the
heirs.

Held on the fads of the case that there was material for the Commissioner
of Inoome-tax to come to thl:: conclusion that the hein constituted themselves an
llssoclation of individuals within s. 3 of the Burma Income-tax Act.

Rauf for the assessee. Merely because the heirs of
a Mahomedan ancestor db not divide the estate which
vests in them under Mahomedan law in definite shares
on the death of the deceased, but continue to enjoy
it in commol1J it is not possible to. hold. that .. an
" association of individuals" has been formed within the

* Civil Ref~!ence No.7 of 1938.

1939.
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meaning of s. 3 of the Income-tax Act. The words
"association of individuals " in s. 3 have no technical
meaning; they are used in the sense in which they
are ordinarily understood. See' Smith v. Anderson
(1). The Incoine-tax Manual at page 154 shows how
the income-tax department itself contrues s. 3. An
association of individuals is akin to a co-operative
society or a chamber of commerce. It cannot, for
instance, be contended that because two or three'
lawyers share a chamber and pay the rent in proportion
to the space occupied by .them they constitute an
association of individuals.

In the present case the heirs have;tf1ot divided
the estate because it has not been convenient for
them to do so. They were enjoying the property
as co-owners, and this fact is not at all' sufficient
to;, make thenl an association of individuals.. See
Ne,~lanlega Sastri v. Appiah Sasf1'i (2).

/ The dccisionill 11'lre B. N. Elias (3) is distinguishable.
It was a case where four persons ]oiuedtogdher with
a view to form an "association of adventurers" and
to ea,rn a profit. In 1'e Dwarkal1ath l{arishchandra
Pitale (4) is difficult to follow because of the meagre
reasons which are given for the decision. The correct
view is that taken in In. the matter of Keshar Deo
Chamaria {S) where tRe Court construed the words
C( association of individuals" ejusdem generis with a
company or a firm. .The association must have some
of the attributes of a company or a firm at least. The
Commiss.ioner of Income-tax v. Muhmmnad Aslam (6):

Thein Maung (Advocate-General) for the Crown
was not called upon.

(1) 15 Ch.D. 247.275.
(2) I.L.R. 29 Mad.A77.
(3) I.L.R. 63 Cal. 538.

(4) 10 I.T.C.414.
(5) I.L.R. [1937] 2 Cal. 358.
(6) I.L.R. [1937] All. 108.
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ROBERTS, C.J.-This reference under section 66,
sub-section (2), of the Burma Income-tax Act comes
before us for the determination of the following questions
of law which have been propounded; first,

" Are the words ' Association of Individuals ' in section 3 of the
Burma Income-tax Act to be construed with the word' firm'
whici precedes them according to the rule of ejusdem generis ? "

secOJidly,

'I If the first question is answered in the neg1tive, can an
individual, by merely inheriting a share in property under
Mohamedan Law and without committing any act or omission of
his own volition, be a member of an Association of Individuals
under section~ of the Burma Income-tax Act? " ;

and, thirdly,

"Is the omission of the nine co-heirs in the present case to
realize the shares of the property left to them by their father and
mother under Mohamedan Law and which they are free to
realize at any time, and the appointment of one of their numb~~
as their agent, sufficient to COnstitute them an Associatic;>n of
Individuals within the meaning of section 3 of the Burma Income
tax Act ? "

The facts which give rise to these questions are that
one A. M. Baporia died in the year 1904 leaving·a
widow and nine children. His widow died in 1935.
The d~ceased gentleman hadtwo houses in Rangoon,
the rents of which, after h! death, were divided
amongst his children and widow until the latter's death.
One M. A. Baporia, who resided in Rangoon, managed
the property as the agent of those beneficially interested.
One of the· questions put before us deals with the
application of the rule of ejusdem generis to certain sets
of words in section 3 of the Income-tax Act. .

In In re B. N. Elias (1), Derbyshire C.J. asked
whether certain individuals joined in a common purpose,

(1) (1935~ I;L.R. 63 Cal. 538, 542.
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or common action, arid thereby became an Ii association
of individuals", and he mentioned in that case three
elemynts, namely,the joint purchase of the property at a
time fifteen years before the suit, the continuance as
oyvners during the period from the pttrchase to the date
of the suit, and, thirdly, the joining together for the
purpose of holding the property and using it for the
purpose of earning an income to the best advantage of
them all: and there was no difficulty in deciding in
that case that the individuals concerned were associated

"" together, within the meaning of the Income-tax Act
Costello J. said :

" Mr. B:merjee invited us to take upon ourselv~ the difficult,
if not indeed impossible, taskof layinll clown a general definition
of the expression' association of individuals '. In my opinion,
that is not desirable from any point ofview whatever:: Each case
must be decided upon its own peculhr facts and circumstances.
When we find, as we do find in this case, that there is a combini
tion of persons formed for the promotion of a joint enterprise
banded t()~ether,if I may SOP1;lt it, as co-ac1venturers-to use an
archaic expression-then 1 think no difficulty \vhateve~ arises in
the way of saying that in this particular case these four persons
did constitute an 1 association of individuals I "'{ithin the meaning
of both section 3 and section 55 of the Indian Income-tax Act.
1922."

With that passage I respectfully agree. It would be
unfortunate indeed:.if a"ecision, which must necessarily
depend in each particular case upon a different set
of circumstances, were taken as being an attempt to
define, or to lay down a han;! and fast rule, as to what
may amount to an association of individuals. '.

"The only matter before us is whether in the present
-ease the Commissioner of Income-tax had before him
material from which he could draw the conclusion that
such an association of individuals had been formed and
was in existence and was therefore assessable to income
tax under the ," section mentioned. I am clearly of
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opmlOn that he had before him such material. The
members of the family, who· enjoyed, each of them, a
share of the rents of these two houses in Rangoon, had

. not, it is true, become members of the association by a
joint purchase or any common enterprise, but they had
become so involuntarily,. being the recipients of the
estate of their father. However, they continued in
thll relationship over a period of nearly thirty-five years:
They retained the propel'ty alike through times of
general financial prosperity and depression : when the
price was low they retained it, and whenit was high the
property was still retained: and, in my opinion, the
length of time. during which they consented to the
continuance of1his association is strong evidence that
they combined voluntarily together in order to obtain
gain or profit from their association. The association,
which originally came into· being outside their own
volition,was maintained, and that in itself,·t6my mind,
was evidence. upon which the Court might find in a
particular case .. (though it would not be bouno to find
in any given case) that there was an associatiou, within
the meaning of the ~ection.

Not only that, but we are informed that they had,
for the purpose of managing these properties, confided
their interest, each of them, to one and lhe same
individual, Mr. M. A. Baporia, ancJijin the case which
Dr. Rauf cited to us in support of his' contention that
there was no real measure of agreement among the
co-sharers of the property, the.Bench carefully reserved
from their consideration the existence of any such
circumstances. In The Commissioner of Income-tax v.
Muhammad Aslam (1) the judgment remarks:

11 We express no opinion asto what the position would be if
the CO-owners of at;I income-prodpciIigproperty· appointed one

. (l)LL.R [1937] All. 108.112.
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or- more persons, whether from among themselves or from outside,
to perform all the functions of a common scheme of m.anagement." .

There is, it is true, no express evidence of a comnion
scheme of management here, but there is evidence that
all the beneficial owners confided the .business matters
connected with this house property to one and the same.
gentleman, who managed it doubtless for them upon
the same tenris and with the same object in view.

There has been pressed upon us an apparent
difference betwe'en the judglnent of Panckridge J. in
In the matter of KesharDeo Charnaria (l)and the
judgment of Beaumont C.}. in the case of In re
Dwarkanath Harishchandra Pitate (2). I am in agree
ment with the views expressed by Beaumont C.}. who
explained that they had already followed the decision

. in In re B. N. Elias (3), to which I have already alluded,
in the case of Commissioner of Income-tax, Bombay
Presidency, Sind and Aden v. Laxmidas Devidas (4).
The learnedChi~f Justice remarked that the only.
distinclienbetween·that case and .thepi-esent one was
that the original assQciation in the present case was· not
a voluntary act on the part of the assessees (they received
it under a will), but as soon as they elected to retain
the property and manage it as a joint venture producing
income, it seemed to him that they became aij
association of individuals within the meaning of the
Income-tax Act. In the case to which I have referred, .
which Panckridge }. decided, the question for decision
was whether the members of a formerly undivided·.
Mitakshara family were#:'an association of individuals
after the passing of a· preliminary decree for partition,
and Panckridge}. said :.

"With reglrd to the contention that the owners are an
association of individuals within the meanin~ of section 3, it is

(~) I.L.R. [1937J 2 Cal. 358.
(2)(1937) 5 I.T.R.716.

(3) (193~) I.L.R. 63 Cal. 538.
(4) (1937) 39 Bom. L.R. 910;
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enops(h to 81\ythat this point is not r.aised in the letter of
ref.erenee,"

His subsequent ubservations -are, therefore, in the
'nature of obiter dicta. ',He continued:

. II In my opinion, however, the words' other association of
Individuals I must be construed according to the ejusdem generis
rule with reference to the word' 'firm' preceding it and theY do
not cover the members of 'a formerly 1,Wdivided Mitakshara
family 'after a 'preliminary decree for pat't.i~;has been made."

Thi~ expression of .opinion would have, no doubt} been
stated inmore meticulous language if the learned Judge
had not Deen conscious that he was giving expression
merely to an opinion which was' not necessary for the
decision of that case, and, in my view, he can by no
means be held to· have meant to say that the words

'. II !&'Ssociation of individuals" were to be construed with
reference to the word" firm " preceding them only : and
had h,is ,attention -been drawn to the point he would
dou"tless have heldlliat they' should be construed
oljusdem ge,zeris with .all the oth~ groups of persons
mentioned, namely, Hindu undivided fainily, company,
as well as firm. Accordingly, in my view, too much
has been made of the alleged difference ·of opinion, and

·,·tlf am of opinion that the answer to the first question
, should be in the negative.' ,

Wifh regard to the second question, I also think
that the answer should be in the negative. But the
question is framed so as to plibefore us a proposition
that an individual might, me.rely by inheriting a share,
be a member of an association. The position as it
appears to me is this. When he inherits a share in
property he has the opportunity of deciding whether
he will, by reason of having inherited that share, form
an association(jf individuals or renounce such a
relationship; and if there is evidence that he has
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chosen the former alternative, it will be a ma~ter upon
which the Commissioner can base his ultimate decision.
By merely mheriting a share of property, however, I
am satisfied that no person can become a member of
an association of individuals, unless there is some
forbearance or. act upon his part to show that 'hi~

intention and will accompanied the new .status which
he has b~enasked to receive.
-With regard to the last question, 1 think the answer

should be in the affirmative. The matter, as I have
'said before,in all these cases resolves itself in the last
resort to a pure question of fact,provided there is any
material upon which the Commissioner of Income-tax
can come to a conclusion. It is not for us to say how
~many facts, or of what nature, in each particular case
he should desiieto see before arriving at the conclu-'
sion that there is. an association of individuals within
the meaning of this section: .. it •.. is enough for our
puiposeif\v¢$.ayhe.re that such fads were present.

Therefore, in my opinion, this i-eference should be
answered accordingly. The applican.t-will have to pay
the costs of the reference, fifteen gold mohurs.

BAGULEY, J.-,-1 agree.

'SHARPE, J.-l agree.
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RM.A.L. FIRM v. KG SHAN AND ANOTHER.* ' 1939

Feb. 23.
Limilatiotl Act, s. S-':'Appeal filed i11, wrong Court 01£ advice oj lawyer

," Sltfficienl cause "-Liligant leavi1/g his lawyer to file appeal-Responsibility
of litigant for acts of his'lawyer-Mistake of lawyer in good faith-Due care
and attention-Value of suit over Rs. 500'- Decree. for lesser sU711'--Appeal
filed if! Assistant District Court-Error of advocate inexCZlsable-Burrnq
Courts Act, s. 9 (1) (a) tllU[ (c).

The fact that a litigant has been misled by erroneous legal advice given by
his laityer and actin!! upon such advice he has filed his appeal in the wrong
Court may be ','sufficient cause ,> wit hin the meaning of s. 5 of the Limitation
Act. ,.,

, Sundera,bai v, Collector of Belgaum, 46 I.A. 15; I.L.R. 43 Hom. 376,
referred to,

Hut where the litigant merely asks his advocate to file an appeal and leaves
it entirely to him to take the necessary steps the litigant takes the full
rClponslblllly for the acts of his lawyer and if the lawyer has acted carelessly,
thClllU~antClimnot invoke lhe aid of s. 5 of, the Limitation Acl in his favour.
To act In gooci faith means to act With d'ue care and attention.

Ambika Rail/at' v. Manikhgunje Locln Office, Ltd., I.L,R. 55 Cal. 79M;
B/U/tltllraya v.Sc~retarY Of State for India, I.L~R.·45 Born. 607 ; Highton v.
1rehemc, 48 L.].K.B. 167 ; Stlreudramolia'/I R'ay v. M. BatICrji, I.L.R. 59

, Cal. 781, referred to.

The mislakeof a lawyer made in goodfailh may afford sufficient cause for
admitting an appeal after time, but the mistake must llave been made in spite
of due care and attention. The fact thal the appellale ·Court in which the
l!Ppeal was wrongly filed did not notice the error is immaterial.

J. N. Surly v. 1.S, Chettyar Firth, I.L.R. 4 Ran. 265; Tin Tin Nyo v.
MUI/tlg BCI Sait/g, I.L.R. 1 Ran. 58~, referred to.

" Under B. 9 (1) (a) of the Burma Courts Act an appeal lies to the District
Court If the value of the suit exceeds Rs. 500, and under clause (c)OI the
section the appeal lies to the Assistant District Court if the value of the suit is,
under Rs:, SOD, The plaintiffs sued~:for"Rs. 580 in .the Township Court and
obtained a decree for Rs. 175. The defcndantsdnstructed their advocate to
file an appeal. An appeal was filed on behalf of the defendants in the
Assistant District Court and decided in favour of the deferdants. On appeal
the High Court set aside the decree of the:·Assistant District Court on the-

, ground that it had no jurisdiction to decide the appeal. The defendants then
fik'd the appeal in the proper District Court.r" Held, that in the circum~tances

the defendants could not claim to have ac!ed iri good faith in filing the appeal

". Civil Second Appear"No. 276 of 1938 from lhe judgment of the District
Comt of Bassein in Civil Appeal No.6 of 1938.
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Paget (with him Venkatram) for the appellants.

1939 tinIes:> the advocate so acted: that the mistake of the advoc;ate was gross

C -- and inexcusable and he cannot be sa.id to have acted in gaM faith" and
H'ETTYAR. .

FIRM OF no extension of time could therefore be allowed nuder s. 5 of the Limita-
R.M.A.L. tion Act.

,v.
Ko SHAN.

Hay for the respondents.

MACKNEY, J.-Theappellants, being defendants in a
successful action brought by the' respondents in the '
Township' Court of~:Ngathainggyaung, instructed their
advocate to file an appeal: he filed the appeal inthe
Assistant District Court of Bassein. 'The decree
obtained was for Rs. 175, but the plaintiffs had asked for
Rs: 580. The suit being of a value of over Rs., 500 an
appeal lay not to the Assistant District Court but to the
DistriCt Court unders. 9 (1) (a) of the Burma C()ur~ts

Act: if ithad been of a value not exceeding RS.,S()Othe
appeal would lie to the Assistant District, CotIrttIllder
clause (c) of theseetion; It is quite clear thaLthy.,
.advocate did not trouble-to consider whether the' value
of the decree or the value of the suit determined ,the
forum of appeal, and owing to lack of due care and
attention carelessly filed the appeal 'in the Assistant
District Court. The advocate, for the respondents was
guilty of the same carelessness and filed a cross-appeal
in the same Court. The Assistant District Court also
o,*,yrlooked the defect of jurisdiction, heard the appeal,
and decided in favour of the appellants.

Respondents appealed to the High Court and on
the 10th of February 1938' the decree of the Assl:stant
District Court was set aside on the ground that it had
had no jurisdiction to decide the appeal. On the 22nd
March 1938 the appellants filed their appeal in the
District Court of Bassein against the original decree of
the Township Court. The appeal was dismissed on the
ground" that it had been filed without sufficient cause
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after the expiration of the period allowed for filing such
an appeal.

The decree of the Township Court is dated 5th June
1937. Appeal was filed in the Assistant District Court
on the 5th July 193i. Four days had been occupied in
obtaining copies of decree and judgment. When the
appeal was filed in the District Court on the 22nd
March 1938 it was not necessary to file copies of the
judgments of the Assistant District Court or of the High
Court. Conseqt.lently, a~ter makiH,:a~ due allo,:ance,
and even excludmg the bme occupted In prosecutmg an
appeal in the Assistant District Court and intlie High
Court, a period of 66 days elapsed between the date of .
the decree of the Township Court and the date of the
filing of the appeal in the District Court. . Appellants
explain the delay of six days by the illness of their agent
and unavoidable delay in obtaining 1he necessary papers
from Rangoon. .

As to the indulgence which may be granted on
. p~osecuting an a.ppeal in a wrong Court, an opinion has
already been given by this Court in Tin Tin Nyo v..
Maung Ba Saing (1), where it was held that the mistake
of a pleader made in good faith may afford sufficient
cause for admitting an appeal after time, but the mistake
must have been made in spite of the exercise of d~e

care and attention. In that case the plaint itself
disclosed that the value of the suit was about Rs. 10,000
and in filing the appeal in the wrong Court it seem.ed
obvious that the advocate could not be held to have
exer<;ised due care and atfention. It was further
remarked that the error of counsel for respondents and
the omission of the Divis~onal Judge to notice the error
were not seen to affect the matter in the slighfest degree.
In]. N. Surty v. T.S. Chettyar Fi1'm (2) this view was
approved. ~

(1) (1923) I,L.R. 1 Ran. 584. (2) (1926) I.L.R 4 Ran. 265.
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'Ko SHAN.

MACKNEY, J.

It has been argued before me that an appellant who
in good faith accepts the advice of his lawyer and files
his appeal in the wrong Court is entitled to the benefit
of~. 5 of the Limitation Act: and reliance is placed on
the observations of their Lordships of the Privy Council
in Sundel'abaiv. Collector of BelgauN1 (1) to the effect

'that the fact that litigants had acted on mistaken advice
as to the law did not preclude them from shewing that it
was owing to their reliance on that advice that they had
not presented theaJ?peal to the right Court within the
prescribed period of limitation; and that that would
be sufficient cause for not presenting the appeal at the
proper time. It is quite' clear, however, that their
Lordships were referring to the case of a litigant who
before preferring his appeal had taken the advice of the
Legal Remembrancer as to the proper Court and had
ad-edQn thatadvice. I do not think it would be correct
to apply the remarks to the case before me,' where it
would appear that the appellant merely asked his,
advoc~£et() file an appeal and'leff it entirely to him to
take the necessary steps.

In Bhattafraya Sitaram v. The Secretary of State for
India (2), althou!;h Sunderabai v. Collector of Belgaum
(1) was notlreferred to, a similar view was taken and it
was held that even if there had been carelessness on

, ,

the part of the pleader, a party who relying on his
, advice had filed his appeal in the wrong Court could

notJbe said to have acted without good faith. I interpret
this tOlmean that the party must shew that he chose the
wrong Court after'''havingconsulted his lawyer asto the
proper Court in which to file the appeal. Similarly in
Ambika Ranjan Majumdar v. Manikgu1'lje Loan Office,
Ltd. (3) it was held that where an appeal was filed in'
the wrong Court on the ad vice of a pleader of some

,(1) (191'8) 46 I.A. 15; I.L.R. 43 Born. 376. (2) (1920) I.L.R. 45 Born. 607.
(3) (1927) I.L.R. 55 Cal. 798.
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standing on whose words the party had good reason to
rely, he was entitled to an extension of time. However
I am obliged to say, with greatrespect that this dictum
is hardly consonant with the facts of that case: for it
would appear that. the party had not" acted on the
advice of a pleader It, he had merely sent all the papers
and costs to the pleader-presumably instructing him to
appeal-and the pleader had by mistake filed the appeal
in the wrong Court. It appears to me that when a
litigant gives, carte blanche to his lawyer to act as he
thinks fit without further consurtlng him he must take
full responsibility for the acts of the lawyer: and he

I cannot claim to have acte~ "in good faith" in filing the
appeal unless the lawyer so acted: if the lawyer acted
with complete carelessness he cannot be said to have
acted in good faith-that is with ,due care and attention.
Where we are ~onsidering what is" sufficient cause"
within the meaning of section 5 of the Limitation Act
the good faith with which a person .must be shewn to .

.ha\1ea~~~d will appropriately be taken to mean that
variety which presupposes due care' and attention rather
than niere " honesty ".

The leading cases on the subject are reviewed in
Surendramohan Ray Chaudhuri v. Mahend1'anath
Banerji (l) where the Court followed the dictum of
Brett M.R. in Highton v. Treherne (2)

In C1ses where a suitor has suffered from the negligence or
ignorance or gross want of legal skill of his leg'll advi~e(he has
his remedy a~ainsl that legal adviser, and meantime the suitor must
suffer. But where there has been a bona fide mistake. . . such
as askilled per50n might make, I very much dislike the idea that
the rights of the client should be thereby forfeited".

and it was held that from a review of the cases it would
appear that there is no authoiity for the view that
a mistake of a legal adviser, however gross and

(1) (19311 IL.R. 59 Cal,78L. (2) (1l:!78) 48 L.J.K.B. 167.
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1939 inexcusable, if bona fide acted upon by a litigant would
. CHETTYAR entitle him to the protection of s. 5 of the L"imitation

~~~~A~~. Act. It was pointed out that in the case of Ambika
KO;~AN. Ranjan Majumdarv. The Manikgunje Loan Office, Ltd.

MACKNEY, J. (1), ~uhrawardy J. while condonrng the mistake in t~at
partIcular case refused to lay down any such general rule.

I am of the opinion that in the case before me the
mistake of the advocate was gross and inexcusable, and
not such as to entItle the advocate to claim that he acted·
in good faith: and I hold, further,. that. the appellant
cannot plead that he acted in good faith in filing the
appeal on the erroneous advice of a person in whose
skill he was entitled to trust, because he has not shewn
that he filed the appeal in the Ass~stant District Court
On the advice of his advocate to file it there and not in
the District Court. The nature of the mistake is such
that if he had. discussed the matter at all with his.
advocate it would have been realized that the appeal ..
must be filed in the District Court. No doubt if the.

"mistake hadbeen of a less careless nature the appellant
might have had a good claim to indulgence onthe
ground that he had been misled by his lawyer in whom:
he had reason to trust. J would add that in my opinion
the appellant has also failed to account satisfactorily for
the six days delay in filing his appealinthe proper
Court which remains even after excluding the days
spent in infructuQus appeal. He took no adequate
steps to procure the necessary papers from his Rangoon
advoCates without delay. He instructed his Bassein
advocate on 15th March to file the appeal. Itshonld
nave been filed the next.day, but nothing was done and
appellant returned to his home that evening-being too
ill to stay in Bassein, but not too ill to travel by train.
This appeal is dismissed with costs, advocates' fees five
gold mohurs. .

(1) (1927) I.L.R. 55 Cal. 798.
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Before Sir Enlest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Baguley,
a11d Mr. Justice Braund.

MAUNG LU PE AND OTHERS

v.
MAUNG SAN MYA.*

Suit for redemption-Oral morlgage-Suit tor possession based on title, the
Proper eO#l/'se--Plea of posses.sion based on· oral mortgage not admissible
Tra11sfer of Property Act, s. 59.

A suit for redemption of land arising out of an oral mortgage for Rllpees o.ne
hundred or upwards must fail by reason of the provisions of s. 59 of the
Transfer of Property Act. The proper course for the plaintiff in such a case is
to su~ for possession relying on his title and treating the defendant either as a
trespasser or as a person Who was not entitled to occupy in law the land. In
such a sui! it is not open to: the defendant to, plead or prove any rights under
the Oral mortgage.

MaKyi v. Ma Thon, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 274"fol1owed.

UTlret Patl v. Ma Phu S<ling,. [193·]] Ran. 442, mentioned.

An order of reference to be heard by a Bench or Full
Bench was made in the following terms by

1939

MaT. 6.

BAGULEY, J.-In this appeal an important point of law arises 1938

which, I think, is worthy of consideration by a Bench or a Full Nov. 12.
Bench.

The snit is one to recover a piece of land, based~on title.
Really the plaintiff ~s out of possession on an oral mortgage but
accepting the su~ges~ion which is found in one of the reports that
if he has a good title he may perhaps recover his land on his title
when he cannot ~et it blCk by suing to redeem the mortgage the
plaintiff filed the suitfor recovery of possession on the title. The
actual invalid mortgage dates from 1921, more than twelve years
before the filing of the suitt but as a matter of fact the plaintiffs·
and' their predecessors in title seem to have been out of possession
for something like fifty years. It has been held that the defendant
cannot successfully plead limitation by reason of U Thet Pan v.
Ma- Pli.u Saing(H, a ruling of a single Judge of this Court in which

* Civil 2 ad Appeal No. 261 of 1935 from the judgment of the DistFicl Court
of Mylngyan'in Civil Appeal No. S1 9£ 1937~

(1) [19~"] Ran. 442..

.'41 ? () 9 (UJ t,-,) k..
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EAGULEY,

it is pointed out that although in the case of Ma Kyi v, Ma Thon
(1) alarge number of reported decisions were overrult<d by reason
of the decision of the Privy Council in Arifj v. Judunath Majumdar
(2), the ruling of Maung Sift v. Maung So Min (3) was not
overruled; and in that case it was held that evidence of the

J. abortive. mortgage might be given to explain the nature of the
possession of the mortgagee.

Now, Maung Si1t v. Maung So Min (3) is mentioned in the case
of Ma Kyi v. Mti 1han (1) in the referring order by Dunkley J.
and also seems to have been mentioned in argument but it is not·
mentioned once in the judgment which is a. cOIP:prehensive one in
which many cases are referred to as having been overru~ed in
consequence of the decision of the Privy Council in Arifj v.
ladunath Majumdar (2).

It seems to me that if evidence of the abortive mortgage is
allowed to be given we are in effect going,to place the plaintiff in
exactly the same way as if the mortgage had been a good one.
The Transfer of Property Act says iliat a mortgage cannot be
created except by a registered. instrument. If we allow the
plaintiff to get the same results as though the mo.rtgage were a
good cme by allowing evidence·of the abortive mortgage to be·
given we are in effect, and really inspirit, ignoring the law and
that seems to me is what Arifj,<]adunath Majumdar (2) expres~l}'

.lays down, cannot be done. Equitable principles cannot be
allowed to override the provisions of thestatllte and I find difficulty'
in seeing how the decision in U Thet Pan v. Ma Phu Saing (4) in
its results is anything but" an obvious and substantial evasion of· .. .
the law enacted under the Registration Act and the Transfer of •
Property Act "; I quote from the second paragraph of the head~

note of Ma Kyi v. Ma Than (1). .
I refer this case to the Honourable the Chief Justice for

~rders as to whether it should be decided by an ordinary Bench
-or a. FiJll Bench.

Maung Kyaw for the appel1ants~ The suit is one for
possession of the property in suit on payment ~f a
'Certain sum. The sum was advanced to the plaintiffs
on the security of the land in suit, that is to say the
property was orally mortgaged to the defendants. Such

(1) (1935) LL.R. 13 Ran. 274.
(2) (1931) 58 LA.91. ,

(3) (1930) IL.R. 8 Ran. 556.
(4) [1937) Ran. 442.
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a suit is competent hy reason of the decision in U The!
Pan v. ll1a Phu Saing (1).

[ROBERTS, C.J. The plaint shows that the suit is
really one, for redemption of an oral mortgage. The
proper remedy of the plaintiffs would have been to
proceed as suggested in Ma Kyi v. Ma Thon (2).J

Kyaw .Win for the respondent was not called upon.

ROB'tRTs, C.J.-This appeal arises out of a suit, which
is described as, a suit for recovery of possession but
which is, when the plaint comes to be looked at, plainly
'a suit for redemption arising out of a mortgage.

The plaintiffs, in the plaint, say that a piece of ya
land was "deposited as security" for a debt of Rs. 320
from the, defendant to the plaintiffs and their mother,
now deceased. The plaintiffs say that the defendant
was a'nxious to-retain the land and a further sum of
Rs. 10 was accepted by the plaintiffs sometime in 1931,
and theyseek,asthey put it, torecQVefpassession of the
land on paying the sum of Rs. 330 and stamp fee has
been paid on Rs. 330.

Adopting the language of Page C.J. in Ma Kyi v.
Ma Thon (3), ~.

U The proper COllrse for the plaintiff to have taken in' the
present case would have been to have sued for possession relyjng
on her title which was not and could not be disputed. To such a
suit there would have been no defence, for the only ground upon
which 1he defendants could have claimed to remain in possession
would have been based upon the alleged rights which they had
acquired under the oral mortgage on' which it was not permissible
for them to rest their title and which could not be proved."

In the present case other defences were raised, but
they do not fall to be considered by reason of the fact that

(1) [l937] Ran. 442. (2) LL.R. 13 Ran. 274.
(3) [1935]I.L.R.13 Ran. 274,284.
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ROBERTS,
C.J.

this suit, which should have been::. suit for recovery of
possession directed against the defendant as th()ugh he
were a trespasser or someone who was not entitled to
occupy in law, was directed against the defendant for
return· of lands pledged to him as security for a loan;
By section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act,

"where the principal money secured is one hundred rupees or
upwards, a mortgage other than a mortgage by deposit of title
deeds can be effected only by 'a registered instrument sign;d by the
mortgagor and attested.by at lelst two witnesses:'

In this case there was no registered mortgage:'
therefore, the plaintiff could not succeed in ,his suit"
and this appeal must be dismissed with costs.

BAGULEY, J.-I agree. When I had this case before
me for admission, from a perusal of the judgment of
the lower appellate Court I was under'the impression

, that it would bea suitable. case in which to examine
the correctness or otherwise 'of the decision in U The!
'Pan v. Ma,P/iu'Saing (l). On seeing,~tlleI>l~int in
detail, however, I see that this is not a case in which
that can be done.

BRAUND, J.-I agr~ that this appeal must be
dismissed.

It) [19J7] Ran. 442.
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Before Sir En/est H. Goodmatl Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr.lustice Baguley,
and Mr. Justice Sharpe.

MAUNG AYE MAUNG
v.

A. SCOTT & CO. AND OTHERS.*
'~

MOrJea,bk I/Ibpe,-.ty-Sale in execution of decree-Right, title a1td interest oj
Judgment-debtorsold-5ubsequcnt recovery of Properly by true owner
Irom auctiOlt purchaser-Auction purchaser's right to sue decree-holder
for rcpaymwt -Total fRilure of ,consideratiotl-Civil Procedure Code,
adjective law-Summary remedy /0 enforce subs/atlfive right-Partial
i1dereslatld noitlterest of judgmmt-debtor in properly sold-Suit for
motley·had atld received-Civil Procedure Code, 0.21, rr, ,77,91,93.

If a decree-holder ,attaches and 'sells in execution 1;)£ .a decree against a
judgment debtor (the sale proclamation saying that the right, title and interest
'only of the jUdgment-debtor is being sold) moveable property, and su~h property
is subsequently recovered by its ,true oWner from the auction purchaser, the
auction purchaler is entitled to recover from the decree·holder the money
which he haa paid on the ground that·there has been a total failure of
cGn.deration.· '

Clulilanya Das v. Ranjit Pal, I.L;R. {1938] 1 Cal. 512 ; Dorab AllyKhan v.
'Executors of KhajahMoheeooddeen, 1.L~R.3 Cal; 806(P.C.) ; 'MelirChandv.

MUMi Ram, I.L.R.13 Lah. 618; Rishikesh Laha v. Matlik MoUa,I.L.R. 53
Cal. 758, referred to.

Maung Tun v. MaNga11, (F.B.) 5 L.B.R. 58, dissented from,

The Code of Civil Procedure is adjective'ltw as opposed to substaritive law,
and O. 21, I. '93 does not create a:new rigbt but merely gives a new and summ'ary
remedy in respect of immovable property to -enforce that right.

Per I:lAiUU~", J;-lf the ludgment.debtor has some interest in the property
:sold 1here ·Isno gu-arantel: by ,any party or by the Court as to the extent of
that Interelt, and,lf that Interest Is sold, the sale becomes absolute and no more
can be eald or dOlle about it in the absence of misrepresentation or fraud. On,
the other hand when the judgment-debtor has no attachable interest at all,
nothing has been sold, and if nothing is sold there is no sale. There is nothing
to' become absolute and nolhing to besetasi'<ie. There is simply a payment
of money in return for nothing.

Per SHARPE, J.--The whole basis of a sale of moveable property, be ita sale
by the Court or not, is that something is sold. In a case 'in which it transpires
that nothing whatever is in fact sOld tp.ere is, if ,the purchaser has paid the

* Civil Heference No.1 of 1939 arising out of Civil Second Appeal No. 279
of 1938 from the judgment of the District Court of Amherst in Civil Appeal
No. 4A of 1938.
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purchase',money, a total failure, of consideration. in such a case the 'plaintiff is
entitled to recover back purchase money as money had, and receiv~ to his ase.

Dorab Ally Khan v. ihe Executors of KlIajah'Mohieooddeen, 5 LA. 116.
referred to.

A reference for the decision of a Full Bench was·
made in the following terms by

BAGULEY, J.-Omitting the unnecessary pointE, the bare facts·
'. ~ .

of the present case are as follows: Messrs. A. Scott ~nd Company
sold an engine to Saw Yu Hoe On the hire-purchase system and.4 '. .'

,under the agreement. the engine remained the property of
Messrs. ·A. Scott and Company' until the price had been paid iTh
'full. Kin Mungot a decree against SawYu ,Hoe and in executioru
ofthat decree he attached the engine which was in Saw Yu Hoe's.
possession~ The engine was put up' for sale and sold to,
U Aye Maung. Messrs. A. Scott and Company knew nothing
about the attachment until after the sale '~'So, they brought the'
present suit against Saw Yu Hoe, Kin Mun and Aye Maung.

The suit is headed as a suit for possessioi{of the engine or iIll
theaJtemative for Rs. 800, its value.

The exact nature of the case seems slightly obscure. The
suit for possession of the engine can only be bro'ught against the
person In whose possession it is. The prayer for a decree f~r
Rs. 800. in the alternative Seems to me simply an .alternative
to getting possession of the engine and, also on that basis, it·
could only be claimed from the persons in whose possession it
originally was. I think, however, that the suit is really in the
nature of a c0mbined . suit, using the old terms of law, against
Aye Maung for trover and against Kin Mun for t;espass again;t
property. I cannot suggest thatit is also filed against Saw Yu Hoe
for balance o~ purchase money. That would be misjoinder of
too glaring a kind.

Thetrial Court gave a decree against Saw Yu Hoe only for
'Rs. 354 being the balance of the unpaid purchase money.
Messrs. A. Scott. and Company. appealed and the Additional
District Judge gave a decree against Aye Maung only for tQe:
engine or its value, Rs.370.

The monetary amounts of the decrees given are ·interesting.
Rs. '354, seems to be the balance of the unpaid purchase money'
and Rs. 370 seems to have been fixed as the unpaid balance of
the purchase moneyaftei allowing a certain payment of Rs. 16 to
be credited towards interest.
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The present appeal is filed by Aye Mnung.
Of the three grounds of appeal argued the first is that under

Order XXI, Rule 77, when moveable property is sold on payment
of the purchase money the sale1::lecomes absolute and appellant's
claim is that, the engine·being moveable property,', as sooil as he
paid the purchase money he got a complete title. It is pointed
out that Rules 74 to 81 apply to sales of moveable property and
Rule 82 onwardsipply only to immcvable property and the sale
had been made absolute by payment of the money. There is
nb provision among Hie rules relating' to moveable property
correspC'nc1ing to Rule 91 which applies to immovable property.

The answer to this argument seems to me to be that in the
.case of all sales in execution of decrees only the right ti"tle and
interest of the jadgment-debtor passes. This is specifically-stated
in the sale proclamation and is" I think, dbmmon knowledge to
all who take part in these sales.

The appellant's next line of argument, and. if I may say so, a
very ingenious argument it is, is that section 30 {2Jof the Sale of
Good' Act applies. Althou~h Saw Yu Hoe was regarded merely
as the hh'er in possession he had really agreed to buy the
engine Ultimately and with the consent of the seHer he was in
pOllsesslono£ the engine. If, therefore, he w~r~t~ have sold the
engine to some person who bought it in gcoclfaithand without
notice of any right of the original seller to the goods the buyer
will ~et a clear title. Section 30 (2) of the Sale q£ Goods Act is
based upon English Law, Section 9 of the Factors Act, 1899t

;mcIthe leading case on this is Lee v. Butler (1). In that case
II L,beil1(t in pcssession of furniture under a hire and purchase
agreement made with the plaintiff, sold and delivered the,
furniture, before the last payment had accrued due or been paidt

tg the defendant,who received it in good faith and without notice
that the piaillti ff had any right in respect of it II : and it was held
that the sale and delivery were valid. It is argued, therefore,
that if Saw Yu Hoe had sold this engine to Aye Maung"
Aye Maung would have got the title. Therefore, it is argued,
since Saw Yu Hoe's creditor has aUachedthe engi,ne and sold it
in execution of the decree the sale must' be good because,
Saw Yu Hoe's interest in the engine included his power of disposal"
and therefore when Kin Mun attached. and sold Saw Yu Hoe's
interest he got his power of disposal under section 30 of the Sale

(1) , (1893)2 Q.E.D, 318.
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of Goods Act. The ar~1lmeI'ltt as I have said, is "ingenious but
I cannot accept it. The generai principle of law is that only the
Owner can give a good title to another of his own property auol
the law has always done its best to protect the rights ,of the legal
Owners. The commercial world.· however, is more interested in

BAG"ULEY, J. removing restrictions upon trade and it i.ite clear thatbusiness
would be impossible if every time a purchaser wished to buy
goods,h:e had to -examine the title of his veugor. .So, the power
given by section 30 (2) of the Sale of Goods .Act is in a sense of
:compromise which enables, in certain circumstances, a pe,rson,
who is nota legal owner, to "transfer the title.. .

If the non-owner does, in this way, dispose .of g,oo.ds which do
not "b~~ng to him, his action vis-a-vis the. true owner is in the

. natur:e~Of a tort and it is quite incredible that under section 60
'of the Civil Procedtte .Code the law entitles a creditdr to. attach
and s~ll his judgment-debtor's right to commit a tod andc1early
no right .to commit a tort "can be env4saged. The machine
belonged .to Messrs.A.Scotlt amd Company. It was in Saw Yu
Roe's possession legally and under. a 'contr~ctwhichis.of a.
'common nature. Being their property and having fo~nd. its.
way imto the hands of Aye Maung, they are entitled to fbllow it

. there and claim to'l'ecover it. . '. ..
Equitableconsick~ations, howev:er, require theCol'irf nbt to .

"allow Messrs. A. Scott and Company to make a profit Qut oUhis
transaction, .50, .fortunately for the other people, altllOu~h. the
.engine is their property their beneficial iuterest in it really was
na.more than to ,recover Rs. 370 from :Saw Yu Hoe. The decree
against Aye Maung in favour6f Messrs. A. Scott and Company,
therefore. should be, not for the return of the engine or its value
,of Rs. 370, but for" th'e' return 'Of the engine. Execution by
seizure of the engine not to be granted if the third'defendant pays
into Court or to Messr.s. A. Soottand Company the sUUiof R-s. 370
in lieu 'Of the engine, :and their costs.

The appellant, however, also asks that the decree if not set
asid'eagainst . him should direct the payment by Kin Mun's
representative to' him of the purchase price they received from'
him. I a"m. :aware that in lail cases in which property is "Sold at
a Court auction there is not .necessal'illy a warr.anty >Of title ;and
inasi'9gle Jud~eruImgofthis Court, Maung fav.A'bdul Ganni (1)
this was laid down. •

(1) (1920) 1.L,R.'4 Ran. '202.
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In this CRse a reference was made to Maung Tun v. MaNgmt
.(1) a decision of a Full Bench of the late Chief Court. This lays
.down that II When moveable property is sold in execution of
a d~cree and it is subsequently found that the judgment-debtor
'bad no .~eable interest in the property, and the purchaser is
thereupon deprived of the property, the purchaser is not, in the
.abeence of (raud, en.~d to recover the price paid from the
-decree·holc1el'1"

, 1n the jUd8!'11e~oi the Bench, Fox C.J., at page 63, remarked
4n panlna I .

''It may seem inequitable that he should not have a right to
reoover his money from the man who can only have
2'eeeived it wrongly, but in the face of their Lordships'
decision in Dorab A.lly Khan v. The Executors ofJ,{hajaTt
Moheeooddeen. (2), and in the absence of any legislative
provision contemplating such a diht, I am constrained
to hold that he has none. It cannot be assumed that

. their Lordships overlooked the rule that the Courts of
India are boundto decide according to justice, equity
and good conscience; and it must be assumed that in
appeals from the Indian Courts their Lordships them
.elv.. follow that ritle/'

Now without speoula~in~.\Vith regard to what their Lordships
11'\ay or may not have overlooked, it is, I fear, clear that the
Jearned ,Chief Judge must have overlooked one important
point. Towards' the end of the judgment there is a passage

,·11 There is, no doubt, a further question whether the plaintiff has
sHown a case which, if proved, would entitle him to recover back
the purchase-money as money had and received to his use as upon
atotal fal1ur~.I,of consideration."

The ~lOt.inDorab Ally Khan's case (2) were, shortly, that in
-exeoution of • decree 'obtained· in the late Supreme Court of
Jillcatureat Fort William a wtit of fieri facias was issued to the
:Sheriff of Calcutta in 1866 directing him to recover from the. , .

:moveable and immovable property of the judgment-debtor within
iBengal, Bihar and Orissa, and Benares and certain other places, a
,certain sum of money. The Sheriff" however, proCeeded outside
the large area in which he was authorized to execute and seized
'tome property in Oudh. The only question before the Judicial
oCommittee was whether the purchaser could sue for .• damages

i&
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(1) (1908) 5 L.B.R. 58.
48 .

(2) (1878) I,L.R, 3 Cal. 806.
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against the Sheriff and the attaching creditor: They held that on
the faCts as stated the suit would lie. The hw which had to be'
administered was the Common Law of England and I tear I know
litUeor nothing about a writ of fieri facias and the powers of the'
Sheriff uncler English law. There is a passage in the judgment
which indicates that special rules would apply in such cases; ., The
rule itself cannot properly be held applicaqltto sales by the Sheriff"
which are governed by rules peculiar to such sales." The facts
upon which' this case was based date from the year 1866. The
learned Chief}udge in Maullg Tun v. Ma Ngan (1) quotes from·
Dorab. Ally Khan's case (2) "Now it is of course perfectly clear'
that when property has been sold under a regular execution, and
the purchaser is afterwards evicted under a title paramount to
that oUhe judgmept-debtor, he has no remedy against either thee
Sheriff 'or the judgment-creditor." When, howevef, we see that
the Judicial Commi"ee were applying a ru~e which has no·
applicability whatsoever to ordinary sales in execution under the
Civil Procedure' Code, I confess I fail to understand why the rule'
laid down for Sheriff's sales by the Privy Coun~il should be made
the onegoverning'f~ct6rupon which to ascertain the fights of the'
parties who.a-reli~ig#tihg under another law.

Proceeding, . further on, in the judgment, the learned Chief"
Judge said:

'I By the qyilpf.9¢edure Coete'of 1877JheLegi.slature .gave
a remedy to auction-purchasers of immovable prope;ty
when the judgment-debtor has nO saleable -interest in-.
the property sold, and when fcir that reason' the-'
purchaser is deprived of it. Under section 315 the'
auction-purchaser' mIght get .back in execution pro-·
ceedings his purchase-money and' possibly interest on.

. . it, from the person to whom it had been p3.idJ' ..' ".
H~ go~soil to point outthat there was no provision similarto,

sections 313 and 315 applying to moveable property from whicb;
he deduces that the buyer of moveable. property has no remedy'
~hatsoever. With due respect, this reasoning does not seem to'· .
tile to be sound. He has used ttft correct word, the sectioIf of
the Civil Procedure Code gives a summary remedy, but what we'
are conc~ned with here is the right of the purchaser and, as

. I have had occasion to point out in other cases, the CiviL
Procedure Code is a Code of Civil Procedure. It merely gives..

(1) (1908) 5 L.B.R; SS. (2) (187S) I.LoR. 3 Cal. 866.
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means whereby a party may proceed to exercise a right which he
has a/iundr: it never gives a substantlv~ right j so \;"here the Civil
Pl'ocedure Code gives a remedy, by giving the remedy it seems to
nlC to recognize a pre-existing dLht. Jf a purchaser has a remedy
to recover his purchase money when the judgment-debtor is
8hown to hwe no interest at all, then that recognizes the existence
of a right to recover'e purchase money under these circum
t1tances, and it seems to me that in principle there can be no
difference between the right to recover the purchase money under
almilar circumstances whether the property sold is moveable or
immovable. The fact that no provision corre9ponding to section
313 exists in regard to moveable· property simply means, so far as
I understand it, that the purchaser of immovable property under
these circllmstances has a short remedy by way of an application,
in addition to his intrinsic remedy of filing a regular ~uit to enforce
his right, whereas the short remedy of an application to the
executing Court does not exist for the benefit of the purchaser of
moveable property i but he also. it seems to me, mllst be regardeda. havingtbemeans of enforcing his right bya regular suit and
this, I will submit, is what their Lordships of the Privy Council
were referring to in the passage which I have quoted in Dorab
Ally Khan's onsetl).

As fnr back as 1877 in Fmmji Besanji Dustttr v. Hormasji
Pestanji Fralliji .(2)\vhere the properfy sold in execution of the
decree \-\'as certain shares, which are moveable property, the right
to file a suit in consequence of· the judgment-debtor having no
interest in the shares was recognized, the sale was set aside, and the
purchase money was ordered to be repaid to the auction purchaser.
1'his suit, it may be mentioned, was decided 'on 10th August 1~77,

lon~ before the Code of 1882 came into existence. It was, there
fore, decided under the Code of 1859, and the Code of 1859 had
no section corresponding even to sections 313 and 315 of the Code
of 1882. There was no corresponding section in the Codes of
1877 or 1859.

Returning again to Maung T.un v. Ma NgatJ (3), Irwin]. who
wrote the second judgment took die same view of Dorab A fly Khan's
case (l) as I do, namely, that as the law applicable to that case was:
quite different to the law applicable, to this country, he did not
think II Their Lordships would approve of the·dictuth being held
to be binding on Courts which have to administer a different law."

--'" '~" .. --

(1) US'8) I.L.R. 3 Cal. 806. (2) (1877) l.L.R.2 Bom. 258.
(3) (1908)5 LiB.R. 58.
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.Leaving aside therefore this case he said.he coulcl find no authority
to say that in the mofussil either the bailiff or the de~ree-holder

gives any \\;arranty of title. He seems to be under the impression
that because paragraphs 2, 3 and 4, section 315 of the 1882 Code
did not apply to moveable property, therefore the purchaser of

BAGULEY, J•. moveable property had no means of o1Jtaining relief. This, it
seems to me, regards the right ashaving''''~eengiven by the Civil
Procedure Code and my contention is that ri$hts are not given by
code ofprocedllre. . '

Hartnoll J. who followed took his stand on D01'ab Ally Khan's
case (1). Robinson J. who wrote the next judgment considered that

.' the dictum in Dorab Ally Khan's case (1) was a general statement
oHhe law w'hiCh would apply to the case of a sale by the Court's
B~iliff. He did accept the argument tbat section 109 of the
Contract Act .showed that the law of England when the Privy
Co~ncil ruling was passed had not been adopted in India but says

. that section 109 was inexistence when the Privy Council ruling
•waS ,passed. It is quite true that the Contract Act came into force
Qu'.thefirst day of September 1872 and the Privy CounCil case,,'~
de~ided in 1878 but the facts which gave rise to the case started
~ithan application fbI' ~ wai"rant in June 1866. Thela~tjuc1g
mentis by Bell J. He refers to Dorab Ally Khan's' case '(1)',
iloticesthat it did notreler to the law of India but says thattbat
does' not seem to him to' delract from its value as a guide'nfthe ""
decisions on the Indian Law.. He first refers to Sowdamini
CJiowdrai~ v. Krishna Kishor Poddar (2). This, of course, ~~s
decided before the Indian Contract Act came into force. He says
that the subsequent enactment of section 109 of the Contract Act
did not detract from its value because, he says, the argument that
~'ectionl09 altered the existing law is in direct opposition to the
views expressed by the Privy Council in Dorab Ally Khan's case
(1), but, as I have said. the facts on which Dorab Ally Khan's case
(I) arose were earlie~ than 1872. He says that" ca1Jeat emPtor"
applies. Now, section 109 of theContraet Act is a considerable
limitation to the principle' of "caveat emplor" and since then

. . .. ...

section 109 again has been repealed, and now the law is to be
found inseetion 14 of the Sale of Goods Act. Even in England
the principle of caveat emptor has been riddled with exceptions
and according to Lord Campbell in Sims v. Marryatt (3) 'I the
exceptions well nigh eat it up."

(1) (1878) I.L.R. 3 Cal. 806. . (.2) 4 Ben. L.R. II (1869).
(3\.17 Q.B, 2S1,?~9.
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My own view is that when, as in the present case, in the 1939

execution proceedings thesale proclamation states that II intending MAUNG

purchasers are warned that only the right title and interest of the' AYE MAUNG

judgment-debtor is going to be sold tt there is an implied warranty A. ;~OTT
that the judgment-debtor has some interest. There are no apt & 'Co.

words saying that' wha:1: is being sold is "the right title and BAG~Y. J.
interest of the judgment-debtor, if any tt, or ,. the right title and
interest of the judgment-debtor, if he has one," and I think that
as all the plrties concerned are before the Court and this appeal
has been filed by the auction purchaser making the decree-holder
pal·ty, it is only right that all the rights and liabilities of the
parties as against others in this matter should be finally decided
in this case. See Order 41 Rnle 33.

If the view that I take of this law is correct, I would give
Messrs. Scott & Co. a decree against Maung Aye Manng for the

"return of the machine with costs, the decree not to be executed
if he do pay to them the sum of Rs. 370 and costs, the sum of"
Rs. 370 representing the unpaid portion of the purchase mOney.

Whatever in the event Maung Aye Maung has to pay to
····Messrs. Scott & Co he is entitled to be reimbursed together

with his own costs by the attaching creditor now the legal
repl;esentatives of the deceased Kin Mun.

When these transactions have been carried out there will
remain the question oft,Vhat alteration must be made with regard
to the amount that must be regarded as having been received in
pad satisfaction of the decree as between the legal representatives

,of Kin Mun as decree-holders 011 the one hand, and Saw Yu Hoe
the judgment-debtor on the other hand. This cannot be deter
mined in this suit but will have to be decided, under section 47
of the Civil Procedure Code by the executing Court. In this
Court no order of any kind will be passed with regard to
Saw Yu Hoe, save that he do bear his own costs throughout.

In view, however, of the five-Judge ruling of the late Chief
C01!rt I hardly see how, sitting.~ a single Judge, I can overrule it.

I therefore refer to a Full 'Bench of as many Judges as my
Lord the Chief justice may think fit, the question:

II If a decree-holder attaches and' sells in execution of a
decree against a judgment debtor (the sale procla
mation saying that the rigllt title a?ld interest only' 6f
the judgment-d~btoris being 5019) moveable property,
and such property is subsequently recovered by its'
true owner from the auction purchaser; is the auction
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purchaser entitled to recover from the d.e~ree-holder

the money which he has paid on the ground that
there has been a total failure of consider.ation ?".

Aiyalzga1( for the appellant. When there~s a total
failure of consideration the auction-purchaser ought to
get back his money. Any person who interferes with
the owner's rights in a piece of property must make
good any loss suffered by the auction-purchaser. The
-Court sale in this case was an invasion of the rights
of respondent No. 1. The decree holder, whose legal
representatives respondents Nos. 3a and 3b are, has
purported to attach his judgment-debtor's property
and the judgment-debtor had no interest in it. The
decision of a Full Bench of the late Chief Court in
Mau1lg Tun v. Ma Ngan (1) holding th(lLthe auction
purchaser is without a remt:dy in thec~r¢l;lrJistances of
this case is not correct; it. purporti4t() follow' a

. decision 6£ the Judicial Committee in Dorab Ally
Khanv. The. ..Executors of Khajah Moht;(QQddeen (2),
but has'failedto note a very important-passage at the'
end of the judgment. ..

Order 21, r. 77 of the Civil Procedure Code sa.ys
that on payment of the purchase money in the case of
a sale of moveable property the sale becomes absolute.
There is no provision similar to O. 21, rf. 91 and 9.3
for setting aside a sale of moveable property and tor
reful1d of the purchase money. The Code only
provides for immovable property. But it is incorrect
to say that there is no remedy in such circumstance~

'because the Code was not· intended to deal with
substantive rights. As far back as 1877 the right. to
get back the money was recognized. See Framji
Besanji . Dustuy v. HOl'masji Pestanji Framji(3);
M'1~1'lna Singh v. Gajadha1' Singh (4)•.

(1) .5 J",J;i.R. 58.
(2f i,L.R: 3 ~al, 80~.

~3) I.L.R 2 Bom. 258.
.~4) I.L.R. S .AU. 577.
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A co:1trad become.s void when there is a total
failure of consideration (s. 25 of the Contract Act),
and under s. 65 when a contract becomes void any
advantage received must be returned.

A suit for recovery of money paid when there is
a total failure of consideration is maintainable in this
country. See Chaitanya Das v. Ranjit Pal (1) j

Rishikesh Laha v. Manik Molta (2) j Bahadur Singh. v.
Ramphal (3) ; Mehr Chand v. Milkhi Ram (4).

Beeclteno for respondent No. 1.

S. C. Chowdhury for respondents Nos. 3a and 3b.
There is a distinction between auction sales and private
sales. In the case of a private sale there is a warranty
of title, whereas in the case of an auction sale there is
'none. Only the right, title and interest of the judg
ment-debtor in the property is sold. The auction
purchaser takes a risk in buying the property, and if
-the judgment-debtor had no saleable interest in the
property the auction-purchaser has no remedy. Ram
Sarup v. Dalpat Rai (5) ; Deputy ShaNkar v. A1angal
.Sen (6). Compare Muthukumaraswami Pillai v.
Muthuswami Thevan (7) where the decree-holder got
,the property of someone other than the judgment
-debtor sold in execution, and when he applied after
thirty days from the date of sale to have the sale set
aside it was held that he could not do so.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The question of law referred to this
Fu~] Bench is in the following terms :

"If a decree-holder attaches ancUsells in exe(}ution of a
decree against a jud~ment-debtor (the sale proclamation saying
that. the right, tiUe and interest. only of the judgment~debt()r

(1) I.L.R. (1938) 1 Cal. 512. (4) I.L.R. 13 Lah, 618.
(2) i.L.R. 53 Cal. 758, 762. . (5) J.L:R. 43 All. 60. 69.
(3) I.L.R.5 Luck. 552, 563. . (6) J.L.~ 54 All. 948;

(7lI.L.R.50 Mad. 639. . .
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is being sold) moveable property, and such propetity is subse-
quently recovered by its true owner from the auction purchaser._
is the auction purchaser entitled to recover from the decree
holder the money which he has' paid on the ground1hat there
has been a total fail lire of consideration ? "

RoBER,'i'S,
C.]. The facts of the case which gave rise to it are that

,the first defendants, Messrs. A Scott and Company,
~delivered to Saw Yu Hoe, the second defendant,an
engine upon a hire-purchase agreement: by the terms.
of the agreement the engine was to remain the property
of the vendors until the purchase price was paid in
full. OneW. Kin Mun, since deceased (whqse heirs.
are. third and fourth defendants) obtained a money
decree against Saw Yu Hoe and purported in execution
thereof fo attach this . engine which was in the
judgment-del ,tor's possession but was the property of
the first defendants,Messrs. Scott anclCompany. It
was then· ostensibly put up for sale and purchased: .

.by the appellant -Maung Aye Maung.Wheh the:'
... . appellant discovered thit fhe-engine which' he-thought

.' he had bought and for which he had paid the purchase:
,price belonged to Messrs. A. Scott and C(Jmpany and
that he was obliged to return it to them he sought to>
recover the purchase price from someone or other of
the defendants. The learned Judge who made the'
reference, did so by reason of the judgment of five
Judges in the Chief Court of Lower Burma in M aung
Tun v. MaNgan (l). Inihatcase it was held that the
purchaser of moveable property at a courtsale bought

. the property" put up for sale subject to any existing
incumbrances ; no more could be sold in execution of
'the decree than the right title and interest o"f the..
~judgment debtor, and such purchaser was not entitled.
to recover the price paid by the decree holder when

(1). (1908) 5 L.B.R.58.
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deprive~ of the property by reason of a second sale
under a mortgage decree.

The case of Dorab Ally Khan v Executors ofKhajah
Moheeooddeen (1) was quoted in their· decision. In
that case the Sheriff who was entitled to seize property
in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Benares and certain other
.districts under a writ of fieri facias exceeded his
jurisdiction and seized certain property in Oudh.
Their Lordships of the Privy Council pointed out
(at page 813) that sales by the Sheriff were governed
by rules peculiar to such sales, but that the plaint
directed by the purchaser at the Sheriff's sale, who
had subsequently been evicted, against the judgment
creditor had not wholly failed to disclose a cause. of
action. It was observed that there was the question
whether the plaintiff had shown a case which,· if
_proved, would entitle him to recover back the purchase
money as money had and received to his use a!'; upon
a.total failure of consideration. The Chief Court· ·of
-Lower Burma laid stress upon the following passage
in the judgment: ..

" Now it is of cour~e perfectly clear that when the property
has been so sold under a regular execution, and the purchaser
is afterwards evicted under a title paramount to that of the
jlldgment-debtor, he has no remedy a~ainst either the Sheriff
or the judgment-creditor. This, however, is because the Sheriff
is authorized by the writ to seize the property of the execution
debtor which lies within his territorial jurisdiction, and to pass
the debtor's title to it without warranting that title to be good."

Page J. in Rishikesh Laha v. Manik Malta and others
(2) observed:

" That is the general rule, but in a case where property in which
the judgment-debtor has no saleable interest has been purchased
in execution of a decree, and the circumstances are such that lin

. accordance with the equitable rules obtaining in that ~ehalf it
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ROBERTS,
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• (1) (1878) I.L.R 3 Cal. 806.. (2) (1926) I.L.R. 53 Cal. 75t!.·
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'wpuld be against reason anclconscience that the perSOlt to \vhom
"MAUNG the purchase-price has been paid should retain the purchase

::AYEMAUNG money as against the audion-purchaser, the auction-purchaser is
A. S~TT entitled to recover such money as money had and received to' his

& Co. use. If he did not possess' such a right he might be exposed
to loss resulting from fraud or collusion at the sale between
an execution-creditor and the juc1gment-c1ebtoi', and yet remain
without redress. But against loss sustained in such circumstances
,the law does not leave him defenceless, and the auction-purchaser
may recover the purchase-price which he has paid if he can
bring himself within the equitable principles which justify a
suit for money had and received upon the ground that it is
unconscionable that the defendant should retain the money as
against the plaintiff."

Now in England the execution of a decree for
money is .tntrusted to the ~heriff, an officer who is
bound tOllse his own discretion, and is directly f(~spon

sible to those interested fOf the illegal seizure of goods,
which do not belong to th'e judgment debtor [see
KissoTimohun Roy v. HarsukkD{ls (1)]. But it wa:s
pointed out by Jai Lal J. in Mehr Chand v. Milkhi R{un
and others (2) that

" while it is true that when selling the property of the juc1gment
debtor the Court does not guarantee any title, it does proclaim
and conlmpnicate to the intending purchaser:; th::1t according to
the representation of the decree~ho1derthe judgment-debtor has
some interest in the property to be sold; the extent of that' interest
is not investigated hor is it guaranteed by the Court but the
existence of some interest is affirmed by the decree-holder. It is
inconceivable that the Court would proceed to sell the property
in respect, of which the decree-holder has not mad~ a represen
~ation expr~ssor implied that the judgment-debtor has a s:t1ea'ole
interest in it." .

Although the case cited related to immovable property
it was most carefully explained in the decision of the
:ful1Be~chthat th~ Code of Civil Procedure is adjective

(1) (18119) I.l"R,. 17 Cal. 436, 443. (2), (1932) I.L.R.13 Lah..,618,' 652.
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"law as opposed to substantive law and that section 315
,(the provisions of which are now incorporated in Order
21, Rule 93) did not create a new right but merely gave
:a new and summary remedy in resp~ct of immovable
property to enforce that right. Order 21 Rule 93 only
,comes into operation if an order setting aside a sale has
been passed under Rule 92 and it does not provide the
exclusive remedy of the auction purchaser, and these
rules have no application where an auction purchaser
has been deprived of the property purchased by him
:after the sale has been confirmed and by reason of the
intervention of the true owner upon the ground that the
judgment debtor had no saleable interest in the property.

The question whether the auction purchaser can
recover back the purchase price from the decree holder'
dep~nds, therefore, upon whether there has been a total
failure of consideration. A suit based upon such failure
-of consideration for the recovery of money paid is main
'tainable in this country [Chaitanya Das Bane1ji v.
Ra1'1jil Pal chaudlJuri (1)J, and in my opinion the
.answer to the question raised in the reference must
:therefore be given in the affirmative, advocates' fee
fifteen gold mohurs.

BAGULEY, J.-l agree with the answer proposed by
my Lord the Chief Justice but as I made the reference
myself I would like to add a few remarks, particularly as
part of the remarks are in the nature of criticism of the
reference actually made. The wording of the reference
·that I made would have applied perfectly to the case of
,Maung Tun v. Ma Ngan (2) which was mentioned so
~often in the course of th~ argument; but the questioll:
which really arose in this present reference was
not quite the ~ame, and it would have been better
had I referred the same question as was referred in

(1) I.L.R. [1938] 1 Cal. 512. (Z) (1908) 5 L.B.R 58. .
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that case. The question which was referred ino the case
of Maung Tun v. Ma Ngan (1) did not really apply to'
the case which. was before the late Chief Court of Lower
Burma. In that case the judgment-debtor whose boat
was sold had got an interest in the boat and the
purchaser at the COlirt auction did get some ·benefit
from the purchase. The boat was sold by the Court in'
August 1905 and it was not until the following Decem
bet that a mortgage decree was passed against the boat
and in consequence the purchaser at the Court auction
was deprived of it. In that case certainly the judgment
debtor had an attachableinterest ; so' the question which.
I actually referred would have applied to that case and
the question which was referred in that case would
apply to the present·t~ference because the question,
there asked appliedt6'cases in which judgment-debtors.
had no saleable interesf: in the property. Howeverr

throughout the argument of the present Teferepc~itwas·
assumed that the. judgment-debtor' had'. no .. s.aleable
interest,in the property; .

Itw~sunfortunate th::tt at the time the case was:
argued before me as a single Judge my attention was
not drawn to certain cases which were dealt with before'
this Full· Bench. I refer to Rishikesh Lalza v. Manik'
Malia a11d others (2), Chaitanya•.Das Banerji v. Rattjit
Pal Chaudhuri (3) and Mehr Chand v. Milkhi Rat'f
and others (4). Had I known of these" cases I would.
probably ha\ e followed them and refused to follow the
Bench ruling of the late Chief Court.

I would like to refer to one point that ~as
emphasized in the argument, namely,that in Order XXI,
in the rules referring to the ~le of moveable property"
there is nothing which corresponds to rule 91 which'
refers to sales of immovable property, and rule 77 (2);

. (1) (1908) 5 L.B.R. 58. (3) I.L.R. [1938] 1 Cal. 512.
(2) (1926) I,L.R. 53 Cal. 758. .(4) (1932) I.L.R.13 Lab. 618.
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-states that II on payment of the purchase-money, the
,officer or other person holding the sale shall grant
a receipt for the same, and the sale shall become
.absolute./I It is argued that when the sale becomes
absolute there call be no return of the purchase money BAGULEY. J.
without a setting' aside of the sale. The argument, if
I may say so, is quite fair, but for a sale to become
absolute there must have been a sale,: for a sale to take
place there must be something sold and a price paid or
promist:d, and this, in my opinion, shows the difference
'between a sale in which the judgment-debtor has some
interest in the property sold and a sale in which he has
no interest in the property sold. It is conceded that if
,the judgment debtor has some interest in the property
sold there is no guarantee by any party or by the Court
.as to the extent of that interest, and, if that interest is
·sold, the sale becomes absolute and no more can be said
-or done about it in the absence of misrepresentation,
fraud, etc. On the other hand when the judgment
,debtor has no attachable interest at all, nothing has been.
~olci, and if nothing is sold:Jhere is no sale. There is
tl1erefore nothing to become absolute and nothing to
be 'set aside. There is simply a payment of money in
l'eturn for nothing. .

It will be noted in Dorab Ally Khan v. Ex~utors of
Khajah Moheeooddeenl1) their Lordships (at page 816)
considered the question whether it could be said that in
the case before them there had been a tptal failure of
consideration because the purchaser had been for nearly
two years in possession of the property in question and
might be assumed during that time to have gained some
benefit from his purchase, in which case they said that
it could not be stated that consideration had wholly
failed, but that in view of the fact that jf the sale was

(1) (1878) I.L.R; 3 Cal. 806.
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in fact a complete nuliity he would become liable to the:
MAUNG true owner for all the rents and profits whicQ. he had

AY.EMAUNG • d' ld b' 'bI t th t hv.receive , It wou e Impossl e 0 say a e had
A:~~~T received any substantial benefit, for everything which

he might receive by virtue of his irregular position \vas:
liable to be taken away from him,cby the true owner•.
I am certainly of opinion that wlH~nthedecree holder
asked the Court to attach property in e)fecution of the:
decree against his judgment debtor helPust be held to
be representing that his judgment debtor has some
interest in that property. There is not in the ordinary
course a representation that he is in full ownership of
the property and there is certainly no guarantee that.
this is the case; but unless the decree holder has made
a representation that the judgment debtor has some~

interest he could not ask the Court toa.ttach it. In the
result if. the judgment dehtor had allY interest in th~:

property that interest went to the -pur:chaser at the
Court aucfion and even if the -pUfchaserfinds he has
got a much smaller interest than he expected or hoped.
to gethe has ordinarily no cause of action against any
one. If, however, the judgment debtorhas,.no attach-~

able interest at all, when he had a right to expect that
he would get something, he has got absolutely nothing
and, as I have suggested, there is no sale; therefore no'
sale became absolute- and there is no sale which need
or can be set aside and the money having passed for
no consideratIon is recoverable.-

SHARPE, }.-1 agree _that the question referred,.
which is one involving a purely abstract proposition ('of
law, milst be answered in the affirmative. I propose to'·
state my reasons quite shortly.

In my judgment the whole basis of a sale of
moveable property, be it a sale by the Court or not, is,.
as my brother Bag~ley h~s just pointed out, that
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1939something is sold. That basis is unchanged even in
cases where the sale is by the Court in execution of a AY~~:;NG

decree, the sale proclamation saying that only the right v.~ i
title and interest of the judgment-debtor is being sold. A.:cg~~I;

In those cases in which it transpires that nothing SHARP£

whatever is in fact sold there is, if the purchaser has
paid the purchase money, a total failure of considera-
tion. It is clear from the judgment of Sir James
Colville in Dorj}J Ally Khan v. The Executors of Khajah·
Mohceooddeen (i)-indeed it is almost stated there in
express terms-that here, as in England, a plaintiff is .
entitled to recover back purchase..,money as money had
and received to his use in the case of ,a total failure of.
consideration. To my mind that is sufficient to dispose
of this reference. A consideration of the terms of
Order XXI of the Code of Civil Procedure is in my
opinion unnecessary and only tends toc(jIifuse the real
point of the case, for, as has been pointed oufby my Lord
the Chief Justice,ari;i also by Baguley I. when referring
this question, that Code is purely adjective,as opposed
to substantive, law. . ...

4

(l) (1878)5I.A. 116, 128.
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Before Sir Ernest H. Goodmal~ Roherts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Bagztley,
alld Mr. Justice Sharpe.

ISMAIL PIPERDI
v.

MOMIN BI BI AND OTHERS.*

Privy Co/weil APPeal-Extension of time for furllishi11g secnri[y-High Couri's
plmier to atmul, alter or add rllles of procedurc-:-ll,igh Court's power to
extend time for furnishiltg security-Order itt Co/wcil, Rule 9-Civil
Procedure Code,.s. IZZ ; O. 45, r. 7 ; 0,52, 1'.66. .

The High Court has powers enabling it to. 'make rules regulating its own
procedure. and such rllies may annul, alter or add to a,ny or all of the rules in'
the lst Schedule of the Civil Procedure Code.

The High Conrt has power under rllie 9 of the 91der in Cotiricil(Privy.
. CouncilRulesl and under 0.52, r. 66 of the Civil Procedlire Code for· cogent
reasons to extend the time for furnishing security beyond that which ''''QuId be<;,

.... allowed byO. 45, r. 7 of the Code if it were read alone.

. Math~kumalli v. Vuppalafati, I.L.R [1938] Mad. 1007;' Nilkatt,ti(.v;Shrl
.. .... Satchidanond, I.L.R. 51·~om.430, followed. . . . . .... ,

Daw Byaw v. MaungKyaw,C.M. Appl.l09 of 1930, H.C. Ran:,refeiTed to.

B~hadurLalv. Judges ojtlie High COl/rt, LL.R. 55 All. 432; J~ N; Surly v.
r:S.Chellyar Flrnt,' Lt,R~11{an; 265, 288, dissented from. . .

Foucar for the applicant. The time given byO. 45,
T. 7 of the Civil Procedure Code to .furnish security fot.
the costs of the Privy Council appeal has expired, but
under O. 52, r. 66 of this Court the appli~ant may be
allowed further time it the justice of the case requires
it. Similar powers are also conferred by Rule 9 of the
Privy Council Rules, which in its terms is very similar:
to O. 52, r. 66, and the Court can act under either of
the two provisions. The decision in ']. lY. Surly v~

T.S. Chettyar Firm (1) confined itself to the provisions
. . , .

-of O. 45, T. 7 which. had then recently been amended
"and did not refer to either of the above provisions .

.. Civil Misc. Application No. 70 of 1938 arising Qut of Civil First Appeal
:No. 154 of 1937 of tbis Court.

. . (1) l.L.R. 4 Ran. 265.
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There are cogent reasons in the present case why
the applicant should be allowed further time. The
affidavits filed show that the applicant has been acting·
diligently in the prenlises.

Clark for the respondents. Once the certificate for
·leave to appeal is granted the Court becomes functus
ojJicto. There are no rules of procedure to operate
thereafter. AIVhat the High Court can do is to cancel
the certificate for failure to furnish security in due time.
The Privy Council has prerogative rights, and it has
i.sued,rltl~ fo~~e guidance of colonial Courts. If it
had not been for rule 9 of the Privy Council Rules the
High Court may have only to report to the Privy
Council the fact that security had not been furnished.
Rule 9 now enables the High Court to· cancel the
<;:ertifi~ate in the circumstances.

[ROBERTS, C.]. Under s. 122 of the Code the High
Court can make rules to regulate its own procedur~ till

. the record is actually. sent to the Judicial Committee. .
0.52, r. 66 is such arule.]· ...

. .4j, .

Rules of the High Court govern its own procedure;
but once the certificat,e is granted· the High Court has
no further procedure of its own. Thereafter it acts as·
a delegate of the Privy Council irt.espect of any powers
granted to it, and it may cancel the certificate at pass
orders consequential thereon, but no more.

B,efore the amendment of O. 45, r. 7 in 1920 the
Privy Council held that the High Court may extend
time for giVIng security on cogent reasons being shown.
Bur/ore v. Bhagana (1). But the object of the'amend
ment was to expedite Privy Council appeals and the
High Court has no power to extend time for more thaIi~

60 days. O. 45, r. 7 and O. 52, r.66 sho,uld be read

(I) 11 I.A. 7, 9.
49
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consistently with this view. ' Bahadtw Lal v. ] udges of
the High Court at Allahabad (1); Hukum Ohand v.
Radha Kishen t2) ; Rajkumar Govind v. Ndfain Singh
(3~. The decisions in klathulwrnalli Rarflmayya v.
Vuppalapati La!?sh1nayya (4); Nillwnth ',Balwant v.
Shri $atchidanand (5) take a contrary view.

FOllcar in reply. O. 45, 1'. 7 should be construed as
being subordinate to Rule 9 in cases of conflict. The
reasoning of Niamatullah J. in Bahadur Lal's case
should be followed here. Rule 10 of the Privy Council
Rulesand the subsequent Rules show, that, the High
Court is not necessarily functus officio. And the High
Court has power to make Rules not inconsistentwjth
the Privy Council Rules. '

ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an: application by Ismaif
AhJ.Iled Piperdiwho has been granted a certificate of

,'appeal ·to His Majesty in Council for furtb.erO:tirpe. in.'
which to furnIsh se~urity for the costs, of his appeal.
It isconcededJbatJh:e time given by Ord~J:45;:RllJe7
expired six weeks from the date of the granting of the
<;ertificate namely on January 18th on. which date the
application was filed: but the applicant saysthat Order
52, Rule 66 operates in his favour and that the Court
can extend the time in pursuance of the power given to
us to make slich other ,order in the premises as the'
justice of the case requires. Alternatively lie says that
the Court has such power by virJue of Rule 9 of' the
Order in Council notified in the Gazette.of India on
April 24, 1920, which is ordered to be observed by. all
Courts in India and which still applies to Burma by
reason of the provisions of section 84 of the Govern
ment of Burma Act, 1935.

(1) I.L.R. 55 All. 432. (3) 39 C.W.N. 651.
(2) I.L.R. 7 Luck. 528. (4) [1938] Mad. 1007, 1117.

(5\ I.L.R. 51 Born. 430.
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In ]. N. Surty y; T.S. Chettyar Firm (1) a Bench
-of this C0urt considered that by reason of the
provisions of Order 45, Rule 7 which came into
operation on January 1, 1921, the period of six weeks
from the, date',of the grant of the certificate cannot be
extended by the exercise of any discretionary power.
Neither Order 52, Rule 66 nor Rule 9 of the Privy
Council Rules was referred to and the correctness of
this decision has been doubted by Page C.]. delivering
the judgment of a Bench in an unreported case,
Daw Byaw and seven others v. Maung Kyaw (2).

In BalJadur Lal v. ] udges of thf High Court (3)
it was held by a majority that the provisions of Rule 9
of the Privy Council Rules could not override the .
'provisions of Order 45,' Rule 7. The latter rule was
held to be the expression of a particular intention by
the Legislature and as an exception to the general
intention contained in Rule 9. Niamatullah J. however
considered that it did not follow that if the security
were' not furnished the Court was bound to callcel the
certificate but mIght pass any order ex debito justitice.

It appears that this view .has the assent of the
Bombay High Court in Nilkanth Balwanf Natu and
others v. Shri Satchidanand Vidya Narsinha Bharati
and others (4) and also of the High Court of Madras
in Mathukumalli Rammayya a11d thirty others v.
Vuppalapati Lakshmayya (5).

I t could not be denied that this Court has powers
enabling it ~o make any rules regulating its own
procedure, and that such rules may annul, alter or
add to any or all of the rules in the 1st Schedule. The
provisions of section 122 of the Code areclear on this
point. However, it has been ingeniously contended

(1) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 265, 288. i3) (1933) I.L.R. 55 All. 432.
(2) Clv. Mis. Appl. No. 109 of 1930, H.C. Ran. (4) (1927) I.L.~. 51 Born. 430.

IS) X.L.R. [1938] Mad. 1007, 1017.
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that Order 52, Rule 66, the provisions of which are
substantially the same as those of Rule 9 <1f the Privy
Council Rules, does not go so far as to do this and must
be read consistently with Order 45, Rule 7 so that the
discretion of the Court as regards time is liI)j).ited. It
is also urged that once the certificate has been granted
the Court is functus offiCio jthat it has no more
procedure left to regulate as regards the appeal to
His Majesty in Council; so that Order 52, Rule 66
does' not regulate the procedure of this Couttat. alL
Then it is said that the Order in Council from
which Order 52, Rule 66detives its source is a
mere delegation of powers by the Judicial Committee.
In this view the certificate may be cancelled and
orders consequential upon' the cancellation may be
made, but no more may be done.

But the Court is not bound to cancel the certificate•
.This dearly appears from .the terms of Rule 9 itself., .... If
it does not do so the certificate 'remains in forceaIid
sorne order must be made having regard to the failure:
to furnish security. It cannot be supposed that the
Court W<l$ to be left powerless to do anything except to
cancel the certificate or in a proper case to refuse to
cancel it. If there is a refusal to cancel the certificate
some consequential order may well be necessary.

In Mathukumalli Rammayya and thirty others v.
Vuppalapati Lakshmayya·l1) Leach C.J. pointed' out
that by section 112 of the Code of Civil Procedure if
there is any conflict between the Code and the Privy
Council rules the latter must prevail. This case
appears to me to bea further authority in supp~rt bf
the view that the High Court has power fat cogent
reasons to extend the time for furnishing security
beyond. that which would be allowed by Order 45,
Rule. '7 If it were read alone.

'(ijI:L.R. [1938] Mad. 1007.
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In the present case I think there are cogent reasons
for permitting the security which has already been paid
into the office of the legal advisers of the applicant to
be furni$hed forthwith. We are told that the applicant.: .

is only nineteen years of age and he therefore needed
advice a,s· to how best to prosecute the appeal he
desired to"make. He says he was helped by his uncle
to make arrangements for furnishing the necessary
security and it was arranged with one Abdul Aziz
(whom he describes as ,his grandfather but who, it is
now stated, was his great uncle) to raise a loan upon
security of the deposit of, title deeds of the latter's
immovable properties. The lender wished to corne to
Rangoon and deposit the money personally in Court so
as to assure .himself that the reason given for the
advance was genuine. Accordingly he was to visit
Rangoon on January 17 there was., on that date a
disturbed state of affairs in many parts of Burma
including Rangoon and the lender., failed to arrive.
On ]anuary18 applicant filed an" affidavit asking for'
time and on January 20 Abdul Aziz died. The money
was deposited with the applicant's advocates on
February 10 and on the February 11 he filed a further
affidavit setting out the circumstances. In our opinion
it is desirable that the security. furnished should be
paid into Court and that the appeal should proceed
forthwith.

BAGULEY, J.-I agree.

ShARPE, J.-Subject to the question as to whether
we have power to extend beyond the 18th January last
the time fixed by this Court's order of the 7th December
1938 for giving security for costs and making a deposit
for printing copies of the records in this appeal 'to
His Majesty in Council, I agr~e that there are in this
case reasons for granting a short extension of time,
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which reasons may to my mind be not .improperly
described as cogent ones. The question of our power

. to grant such an extension is not, however, entirely
free hom difficulty.

I desire to base my answer to that questionentiiely
upon Rule 9 of the Order in Council dated the .17th.
April 1920. To base rriy answer to that question on
:Rule 66 of Order LII of the Code of Civil Procedure".
which is an Order added to that Code by this High
COllrt under the provisions of section 122 of t~~t Code,.
would involve further 'careful consideration' ori""my" part
as to whether this High Court had power to make such
a rule under that section, for, as at present advised,.
I feel considerable doubt as to whether this Court
had such power. . It is, however, unnecessary, in my
judgment for me to pursue that lineof inquiry, for~the

material words of Rule 9 of the' Order- in Council are
identical \hI'ith 'thos~' of Rule 66 .of Ord~r LII: I
thereforeconfirie myself to a considei~dioriof Ruk 9 of
the Order in Council. The questIon which we have to

.decide is precisely the same as that which wasbeforea.
Full Bench of the Madras High Court last year, in
the case of Mathukumalli Ran11'nayya v. Vuppalapatf
Lakshmayya (1); the Madras High Court has not,_
seemingly, added to the Code of Civil Procedure any
rules corresponding to. our Order LIT..· In that
Madras case Leach C.]. said, at page 1017 :

Ie The questi~n is reduced to thi3: Does Rule 9 of the Privy
Council Rules give a discretion to the Court to extend the time? II'

<,

I myself at one time thought that the proper construc..·
tion of Rule 9 of the Order in Council required that
the words "make such further or other order in the;
premises as, in the opinion of the Court, the justice of
the case requires" should be read with the words.

(1) I.L.R [1938] Mad. 1007.
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" may give such directions as to the costs of the appeal,
and the security entered into by the appellant as the
Court shall ihink fit," a construction which was urged
before, but ultimately rejected by the Madras High
Court!" Despite the not inconsiderable body of judicial
opinion w~ich has accepted the above construction I
have come.to the conclusion that the view which I at
first took"is not the correct one. To my mind the word
"may", when it first app~ars in Rule Y, between the
\v9JdH Court" and the words" on its own motion," is

,the key to the construction of the whole Rule; had
there been the word" shall" there instead of (( may,"
I think that there would be considerable difficulty in
110t giving Rule Y the construction which was rejected
by the Madras High Court and urged before us by
Mr. Clark. But, as it is " may"a1)d not (l shall," the
decisioll Of the Madras High Court was, if I may
respeetfullysay so, a correct one; and we must now
give a similar decision.

As my Lord the Chief Justice has pointed out in his
judgment, this view has had the asscIlt of the Bombay
High Court for about twelve years, and, as he pointed
out during the course of the argument before us, it is
more likely than not that, were that an erroneous view
to take, there would by now be a reported decision.
of their Lordships of the Privy Council expressing
disapproval of the view taken by the Bombay High

.Court.

For these reasons I agree that we should in the
pi'esent case extend, in the way suggested by my Lord
the Chief Justice, the time already fixed for giving
security and making the necessary' deposit in connec
tion with the appeal to His Majesty in Council.
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INSOLVENCY JURISDICTION..'
Before Mr. Justice Dunkley.

[1939

1939-Apl.6.

IN THE MATTER OF MAUNG TIN U AND

MAUNG SOE WIN.""

.Insolvency-Orjer suspendi1zg discharge fo·r specific period or until payment of
dividend-Automatic operation of dIscharge-Formal application orfurlher
order u1mecessary-Rangoolz I1zsolvency Act, s. 39 (1) (b) and (c)-Sufficient
sum to pay dividend, expenses a1zd commission-Discharge of insolvent=
Surplus sum belolzgs to debtor-" Creditol'S" only those who have proved their
debts-Creditors who have notPl:ofjetl-Reservation offunds for them
Practice illegal-Intet im di'IJide1zd~1trplt!s after paymerzt in full-'
Rangoon lnsolvetzcy Act, ss. 69,71,73,76, 122-Rules 198, 202.

Whenever an order suspending a discharge is made, either under clause (b)
orcla~se (c) of s. 39 (1) of the Rangoon}n.~olvencyAct, underdause (b) when
the specific period has expired, anduri(i¢fdause.(c) when the dividend of four

.annas in the rupee has been paid or a sum,sufiicient to pay such a dividend has
.. come into the hands of the Official Assignee;theri the suspension automatically

terminates and the discharge becomes effective. No formal application for a
.. finai· discharge and no further orderofthe Court a~e required to compl~te .the
··cliScliar-ge.

111 .re Dodsley, InsoL Ca. 152 of 192·&, H.C. Ran.; In re Hawki1zs, (1892).
1 Q.E.D. 890; Muradally v. Lat!f1, I.L.H. 44 Bom. 555, referred to.

In a case falling under s. 39 (1) (c) of the Rangoon Insolvency Act, as soon
as the Official Assignee has in his hand a sum sufficient to declare the requIred
dividend of four annas in the rupee, plus the expenses of the proceedings and
his commission, the discharge of the insolvent is complete and if any further
sums should come into the Official Assignee's hands they are the property of.
the insolvent and must be refunded to him. The w.ord "creditors" in the
section can only mean the creditors who have proved their debts.

S. 71 (1) (a) of the Act provides for the only case in which funds have to be
or can be preserved. .It however refers· to interim dividends. and not tei the·
final dividend. As soon as the firial dividend has been properly"declared, the
administration of the estate in insolvency is ended. The provisions of s. 122",of
the Act or of any other sections do not authorize a retention of funds in favour
of a creditor who has not proved his debt up to the time of the declaration of
the final dividend.

The furplus under s."6 is the surplus of moneys which have been. l;wfull;
receive<I by tlie Official Assignee and not the moneys improperly received by
him after the dischar·ge has become absolute..

* Insolvency Cases Nos. 195 and 196 of 1927.
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] agannathan for the insolvents.

DUNKLEY, J.-These two petitions may be dealt
with together. They arise out of Insolvency Case
No. 195 of 1927, in re Maung Tin 0, and Insolvency
Case No. 196 of 1927,in re Maung Soe Win. The two
insolvents are brothers, and the circumstances of both
insolvencies are the same. In both cases the discharge
of the insolvent was suspended. The order in Maung
Tin U's case was an order regularly made under the
provisions of section 39 (1) (c) of the Rangoon Insol~

vency Act. It is dated the 7th March 1928, and reads
as follows:

II His discharge is suspended till a dividend of four annas in
the rupee is paid to the creditors."

In Maung Soe Win's case, the order wh"ich was passed,.,
onthe 10th March 1931, reads as follows:

"InsQtvent must pay 0-4-0 in the rupee 'of the debts
mentioned in the schedule before he can apply for his discharge.;'

With the greatest respect, this is not an order whichcan
.be made under the provisions of section 39 (1) of the
Rangoon Insolvency Act. There was no appeal agait1st
the order, and it has been acted upon since 1931, and,
therefore, it is now scarcely open to me to review it;
but, in .my view, it must be construed also as an ordeJ;"
made und_er section 39 (1) (c), that is, that the discharge
was suspe:nded until a dividend of not less than four
anr.as in the rupee had been paid to the creditors~

Consequently, in both cases, I hold that the orders on
the discharge applications of the insolvents were, in.
effect, both orders that the discharge of the insolvent?
should be suspended until a divid~nd of not less tha~

four annas in the rupee had been paid to the creditors.
Both the insolvents were .. ~lerk;$"employed in the
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Irrawaddy Flotilla Company, and in each· case an
. .

appropriation order against the insolvent?s salary was
issued. In both cases, by this means the Official
Assignee has recQvered a sum mOre than sufficient to·
dec1<trea dividend of four annas in the rupee on all the
debt.smentioned in the schedules of the insolvents.

The· insolvents have now applied for their final
discharge and also for a refund to them\ of the surplus.
remaining in the Official Assignee's hands after the
declaration of this dividend of four annas in the rupee.
There isa special prayer in the applications in regard
to ODe ot the creditors of both insolvents who has
waived his claim, but, as I shall presently point od, it
is unnecessary to consider this special prayer because

·.nocreCi1t9rhas proved his debt.
Aflherequest of.the Official Assignee, I propose to

try an,dlaydown certain general rules of practice which
will govern these two cases and all similar cases where
a disGhatge has been susp~I)-cle.~:·.

In the first place, whenever an order suspending a
discharge is made, either under clause (b) or under
clause (c) of section 39(1) of the Rangoon Insolvency Act,
under clause (b) when the specified period has expired,
and under clause (c) when the dividend of four annas
in the rupee has been paid or a sum sufficient to pay
such a dividend has come into the hands of the Official

.. Assignee, then the suspension automatically terminates
. and the discharge becomes effective.. No further order

of the Court is require<i to complete the discharge•.
This has been pointed out by my brother Braune. in
his order of the 5th May, 1936, in the case of In re
E. A. Dodsley. (f). If further authority is required foI'
this proposition; reference may be made to the case of
Muradally Shamji v. B. N. Lang (2), where the learned

1) Insol. Ca. No. 15Z of 19Z8, H.C. Ran. (Z) (1919) I.L.R. 44 Born. 555.
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}udge.,laid down that the practice ofthe High Court to
require the insolvent whose discharge has been
suspended to appear and obtain the fin<il and absolute
discharge after the expiry of the period of suspension
being in contntvention of the law was unlawful and ought
not to be given effect to. With the greatest respect, I
adopt these words and hereby direct that, so far as thi's
Court is concerned, the practice of making a formal
application for a final discharge, when the discharge
has been suspended either under clause (b) or under
clause (c) of section 39 (1), must cease. In the case of
In re Hmt1kins. E:r: parte Official Receh'er (1), the Court
of Appeal came to the same conclusion in a ca5e which r

in reference to the Rangoon Insolvency Act, fell
under section 39 (1) (c); the learned Lords."}ustice
unanimously held that as soon as an amount sufficient.
to pay the dividend required had come into the hands
of the Trustee in Bankruptcy then the discharge of
the insolvent ··atltomatically and immediately' became'
absolute.

Secondly, under the provisions of section 52 (2) tal,
of the l<angoori Insolvency Act, the property of the
insolvent divisible ampngst his creditors, i.e., the
property which should come into the hands of the'
Official Assignee,' includes property which may be'
acquired by or devolve on the insolvent before his;
discharge. What the insolvent acquires after his~

discharge cannot devolve on the Official Assignee. As,
I have said, the discharge becomes effective by efflux of
time, when the order suspending discharge is made
under clause (b) of section 39 (1), or by the Official
Assignee having received, by realization of the insolvent's:
property, a sum sufficient to pay a dividend of four
annas in the' rupee to the creditors, if the order of

(1) (1892) 1 Q.B.D. 890.
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suspension of discharge is made under clause Jc) of
section 39 U), plus, of course, in the latter case, the
expenses of the proceedings and such commission as is
lawfully due to the Official Assignee. In my opinion,

DUNKLEY, J. in section 39 (1) (c), the word II creditors" means, and
. can only mean, the creditors who have proved their

debts, because a person does not become a creditor of
an insolvent merely because the insolvent has entered
that person's name in the schedule, and he only
becomes a creditor, meaning thereby a person who can
rank for dividend in the insolvent's estate, when he has
proved his debt. The provisions of section 69 and
following sections of the Act make this clear. In
regarq lathe practice which ought to be adopted in
such .c~sesby the Official Assignee to declare a final
dividend.,d:he correct practice has ·been set out with
care a~<:1..~pr~cision by my brother. Braund in his
order of.the 5th May, 1936, in the case of In re
E. A. Dodsley (1), to which I have already referred,
and,wilh the greatest respect, Iconcur in his remarks
on this matter and direct that this practice shall in
future be followed by the Official Assignee.

Now, after a sum sufficient to declare a dividend of'-.
four annas in the rupee· has been received by the
Official Assignee, the discharge of the insolvent is
absolute, and whatever is subsequently acquired by the

. insolvent is the property of the insolvent, and the
, -creditors .have no interest in it. 1£ the Official

Assignee inadvertently receives any such· .property
subsequently acquired by the insolvent, he holds it for<
the insolvent and not for the creditors, and it must
be refunded to the insolvent. This is particularly
important in the case of salary-earners whose discharge
has been suspended under section 39 (1) (c), and who

(1) Insol. Ca. No. 152 of 1928, H.C. Ran.
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are, either voluntarily or under an appropriation order, 1939

paying' sums periodically to the Official Assignee. As I;;:;E
soon as the Official Assignee has in hand a sum sufficient Mff:~~oF

to declare the required dividend of four annas in the TIN u.
rupee, plus, of course, the expenses of the proceedings DUNE:LEY,I.,

and his commission, the discharge of the insolvent is
completeand if any further sums should corne into the
Official Assignee's hands they are the property of the
insolvent and must be refunded to him. This has been
laid down by the Court of Appeal with the utmost
clarity in the case to which I have already referred-..
In l'e Hawkins. Ex parte Official Receiver (1). In
that case, the insolvent's discharge was suspended
until he had paid to the Trustee in Bankruptcy a sum
sufficienUo enable the Trustee to pay to his creditors a
dividend of five shillings in the pound. Before a sum
sufficienLto enable the Trustee to declare this dividend
had been. received by him, a considerable legacy was
left to the insolvent and the question before the Court.
of Appeal was whether this legacy vested in the
Trustee in Bankruptcy or not Lord Esher M.R. and
Lopes L.]. held that the whole of the legacy vested in
the Trustee in Bankruptcy because it was property·
acquired before the discharge became absolute, although
they were agreed that the discharge became absolute as:
soon as the Trustee received the legacy. On the other
hand, Fry L.J. considered that in law it must be held
that this legacy was acquired by the insolvent in tWQ.·
distinct parts, at two different times, and that only such.
sum as was sufficient to enable the Trustee in Bankruptcy
to declare the dividend of five shillings in the pound.
devolv~d upon the Trustee, and that the balance of the
legacy was the property. of the insolvent to which
n.either the Trustee nor his creditors had any title•.

(1) (1892) 1 Q.E.D. 890.
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Consequent1y,ori the authority of this case, it is clear
that when, uneler the Rangoon' Insolvency Act, the
discharge o(the insolvent becomes absolute upon the

. Official ASSIgnee receiving a sum sufficient to pay a
!DUNKLEY.}. dividend of four annas in the rupe~ [in cases where the

discharge has been suspended under thee provisions of
section 39 (1) (c) of the Act], then,as soon as the
Official Assignee has r~ceived this sum all sums
subsequently acquired by the insolvent belong to the
insolvent and do not devolve upon the Official Assignee..
I do not say that in such cases it i$ never,possible forthe
creditors to receive a dividend of more that four annas.
It may be that, owing to an unexpected windfall, such
as· that which occurred in the case 0\ In re Hawkins
;,(1),or owing to some creditors who have proved
subsequently waiving their claims, or sonie similar
<cause, it may be possible for the Official Assignee to
pay a dividend of more than four anIlasin the fupee
-out of ffi9neys properly received by him prior to the
,discharge·· becoming ·absolute, andolltofsuch moneys
he is entitled,and is, in fact, compelled, to pay, .as far'
as possible, up to sixteen annas in the rupee to the
·creditors who have proved their debts. On this point
i consider that the order which I myself passed
in Dodsley'scase (2) on the 30th April, 1937, is
·erroneous.

Thirdly, in these cases, the Official Assignee has.
-s.tated that the present practice of his' office is "to ...
-reserve for those creditors who do not· prove theif
,claims on the amounts shown in the insolvents.'..

. 'schedule with the Official Assignee's commission of five
per cent. 1I In my opinion, this practice is canLraryto .
the spirit and intention of the Insolvency law and
..cannot be .defended under any provision of the Act.

(1) (1892) ~ 'Q,B.D. 980. (2) Insol. Ca. No. 152 of 1928. H.C. Ran.
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Section 71 (1) (a) provides for the only case in which
funds have to be or can be reserved. This section says
that the Official Assignee shall, in calculating and
distributing dividends, retain in his hands· sufficient
assets to meet debts provable in the insolvency and
appearing from the insolvent's statements or other
wise to be due to persons resident in places so
distant that in the ordinary course of communication .
they have not had sufficient time to tender their proofs.
This s<.:ction, however, follows section 69 and is in
co-relation ther~to,and it refers only to interim dividends
and not to the final dividend. "Final dividend" is
dealt with in section 73 of the Act. When the final
dividend has been properly declared, after due notice
given in accordance with the provisions of rule 198 of
the Insolvency Rules of this Court, no creditor has a
right to come forward and tender proof of his debt and

• claim to participate in the dividends which have been
declared. As soon as the final dividend has been
properly declared, theadrninistration of the estate in
insolvency is ended. .Such reservation of amounts for
the benefit of creditors who have not proved their debts
is not a reservation. of "unclaimed dividends" which
are dealt with in section 122 oidhe Act; This latter
section refers to dividends due to creditors who have
proved their debts, but who did not come forward to
claim their dues when the dividend was declared. The
provisions of the section do not authorize a retention of
funds in favour of a creditor who has not proved his

~

debt up to the time of declaration of the final dividend.
Fourthly,· section 76 of the Act refers to the

treatment of the "surplus" remaining in the Official
Assignee's hands, and this surplus must not be confused
with the moneys with which I have dealt in my second

. point, namely, moneys improperly received after th~

discharge has become absolute. It refers to the surplus
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of moneys which have been lawfully received by the
IN THE Official Assignee. Section 76 says that "the ·insolven1

MATTER OF· . . .' .

~AVNG shall be entitled to any surplus remaining after paymen1
'II~.£~·in full of his creditors, with interest, as provided by thi~

l)UNKL~Y,J Act and of the expenses of the proceedings taken
thereunder." In this section, the word" creditors i

plainly means creditors who. have proved their debts;
because the Official Assignee is not authorized to mak<:
any payment to any creditor who has not proved hi~

debt. Creditors who have proved their debts must be
satisfied, as far as possible, in full, i.e., to the extent of
sixteen annas in the rupee,out of the property of the
insolvent in the hands of theOffi<:ial Assignee whicb
has come into his possession strictly in accordance witl1
the provisions of the Act. Only tt"lose creditors whc
prove their debts befo~e the time allowed undel
section 73 has expired are entitled.,to partiCipate

. When such creditorshave been paid in full,ifanythin~

remains in the Official Assignee's hands, that surri is th(
.'surplus and must be refunded, to. the insolvent.'Ol

course,the Official Assignee is entitled first to deduc1
the proper expenses of the insoivency proceedings
He is also entitled, under rule 202 of the Insolvenc~

Rules of this Court (as amended), to deduct a commis
siono£ five per cent on all moneys which rightly. com<
into his hands or ought to have c'om'e into his hand~

. . t ..

(although they may. be received subsequently) befon
the insolvent's discharge became absolute, for all sud:
moneys are "distributable 'by ~im as dividends."
, Applying the above principles to the pr~"sent cas.es

both the insolvents have long .ago received theil
absolute discharge and no further order of this Cour
granting them their final discharge is Ifecessary. . It i:
unnecessary in these .particular cases to' conside:
whether the Official Assignee has wrongly receivedan~

amounts'which belong to the insolvents because' they
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were acquired b'them after their discharge had become
effective, because in neithet: insolvency has any creditor
come forward to prove his debt. The action which the
Official Assignee must now take is this: He must first
deduct from the amount in his hands in each insolvency
the expenses (if any) of the insolvency proceedings and
his commission at the rate of five per cent on the
amount properly realized by him under section 39 (1) (c),
in accordance with the instructions given in this order,
and he must then refund the whole of the balance of
the two estates to the two respective insolvents.

"
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.

Before Sir Ernest B. Goodma1~ Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice,
attd Mr~ Justice Dunkley.

MAUNG BAW BYU AND ANOTHER

v.
MAUNG YAN SHIN .AND ANOTHER.*'

[t939

L'irnitatiott-Time to'be excluded-Judgment pronounced-Decree sigtted after
, an interval-Application foycoPiesjiled after decree signed-Claim to

exclude period betweett date of judgment and date of sigmng of decree
Limitatioiz Act, s. 12.

In computing the time to be excluded under s. 12 of the Limitation Act from
a period of limitation the time requisite for obtaining a copy does not begin
until anappllcation for copies has been made. Where the applicant applies for
copies of the, ju<;1gmentand. decree after the decree has been signed by the
Court, in computing the period of liautation allowed for an appeal he cannot
daimt<?,deductthe period of time thathaselapsed betwe~n the date of delivery.
of the judi:mWJ:lt~ndthedate on whiCh the <;iecree is signed.

'MaU1tgPo'Kyaw v. Ma Lay, I.L.R.7Ran~·18,approved.

Becht v•.Ahsan-Ullah Khan, LL.R.12AiI. 461 ;.subramatzyam v. Narasimham;
I.f,~R;,43":M~d.64(); Yemaji v. A:'ilaji; I,L.'R,23 Bom. 442, followed. , ' "

Barish Chatldm v. Chatldpltr Co.• Ltd., I.L.R. 39 Cal. 766; Pramanatha Roy
v. Lee, LL.R, 49 Cal. 999 (P.C.); Surty v. T.S.Chettyar, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 302,
referred to.

Bani !I1adhub Mitter v. Matungitli Dassi, LL.H, 13 Cal. 104, distinguished.

Tha Kin for the appellants.

Paul for the' respondents.
'""

DUNKLEY, J.-The appellants brought a suit in the
Township Court of Syriam, but the suit was dismissed.
, . .&

They thereupon filed an appeal before the Assistant
District Court of Hanthawaddy, and this appeal was
dismissed on the ground that it was barred by limitation.
The sole point before us for decision is whether the',.
.• * Leiters Patent Appeal No. 2 of 1939 from the order of this Court in Civil
Second Appeal No. 35 of 1939.
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view taken bY'the learned Assistant District Judge is
correct.

The relevant dates areas follows :

Date of judgment of the Township
Cow·t ... ... 19th July, 1938.

Date of signature of decree of the
, 1'ownship Court... ... 29th July, 1938.

Date of application by appellants
for copies of judgment and
decree ... ... 30th August, 1938.

Date on which copies were
supplied ... ... 3rd September, 1938.

Date on which memorandum of
appeal was presented in the
Assistant District Court ... 28th September, 1938.

Now, under the provisions of section 10 of the
Burma Courts Act, the period of limitation for an
appeal to an Assistant District Courtfrom a decree of a
Township Court is sixty days, and under the provisions
of Order XX; Rule 7, of the CiviL Procedure Code, the
decree shall bear date the day on which judgment was
pronounced. Hence the appeal of the appellants to
the Assistant District Court was, on the face of it, time
barred. This is admitted, but the appellants pray in
aid the provisions of section 12 (2) of the Limitation
Act, and urge that under this section they were entitled
to deduct the period between the date of delivery of
judgment and the date of signature of the decree of the
Township Court, and that therefore their appeal was
w~thin time. The provisions of this section of the
Limitation Act, so far as they are relevant" to the
present matter, read as follows:

" 12. (2) In computing the period of limitation prescribed for
an apPiil. . . the time requisite for obtaining a copy
of the decree . . . . appealed from ., . shall be
excluded."
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The point .raised is' covered by the ju~dgmint of a
single Jlidge~of this"Court iIi Maung Po Kyaw v.
Ma Lay and others (1). The headnote of the report of .
this case reads as follows :

1< For the putposesof the Limitation Act the date of the decreec
.is the date of the judgment and under section 12 'of that Act. time'
can only be allowed as time requisite for obtaining copies if the'
applicant has actually made an application for a copy. The fact
that the decree has not been drawn up or SiJ,tlle'd does not preveriL

.time f~om running."
";'\llh

The correctness of this judgment is now in question..
Learned counsel for the appellants relies on the decision
of a Full Bench of the Calcutta High' 'Courtin Bani"
Mddhub .Mitter v. llJatungini Dassi. (2), in which it
\\"as held thafwhere a suitor is'tmable to 'obta1l} a copy'
of a decreefrQIIl' which he desires.to appeal;. by. reason~
of the decre~ being unsigned, ·he is entitled un'der
section f2 of the Limitation' Adto' cleductthe. time';
between.the delivery of the judgrne~t"~n~l that of the"
signing of the decree in computing the time taken iIi,
presenting his appeal. This decision was followed in
Gopal Chandra Chakravarti v. Preonath Dutt (3), but.
the decision in Harish Chandra Tewary v. Chandpur
Co., Ltd. (4) is to the opposite effect, the Full BenelL
'decision being distinguished on the ground that it was·
under the diffecent provisions of the Limitation Act
of 1877. InPramatha Nath Roy v. Lee (5) their"
Lordships of the Privy Council held that

•
"no period can be regarded as requisite under the Act, whichl
need not have elapsed if the appellant had taken reasonable and..
proper steps to obtain a copy of the decree or order."

(1) i1928) I.L.R 7 Han. 18. (3) (1904) I.L.R. 32 Cal. 175.
(2) •.(i885) I.L.R. 13 Cal. 104. (4) (1912) I.L.H. 39 Cal. 766.

(5) (1922) I.L.R. 49 Cal. 999, 1003.
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Their L0rdships referred to the' decision hI" Bani 1939.

Madhub Mitter'stase (1),' and -said that it was no MAUNG BAW

authority for th,e proposition that in de~ermining what .' B:.U
perio& is to be deducted in any case the time actually MA~~~N~AN

consl.mied inobhtining the decree is to be regarded. . D ,~. y

.' , . .' UNKLEl,J.

In J. S. Surly v. T.S. ChettYal; (2), their Lordships .
observed: .

. 'Ii The 'Word'.' requisite' is a strong word i it may be n¢garc1ed
a8 meullini somethil}~'morel-than the word I required.' It means
, pl'operly~req\lirecl " anel it"" throws upon the pleader or cOlJilsel
for the nppellant the necessity of showing that no· part of the
delay he~o11P ·the pl::e.scribec1 period is due to his default :"

In the present cas~,' ·tl~edelay was plainly due to the
default of th~ appeijants jn failingto apply for copies
until the 30th August j the period between' the date of
delivery of judgment and the date of signing the decree
did not contribute in any way to the delay.

IIi Bec1;£ v. Ahsan~Ullah Khan (3), a Full Bench of
the Allahabad High Court held that in computing the
time to be excluded under section 12 of the Limitation
Actfrom a period of limitatioI:!, the time requisite for
obtaining a copy does not begin until an application for
copieshas been made. In my opinion, this view.is in
accordance. with the plain meaning of the words of
section 12 (2). It has been followed by the Bombay
and Madras .High Courts. Yamajiy. Antaji and
others (4), Subramanyam v. Narasimham and three
others (5): Hence I am in entire agreement, with the
deci~ion in Maung Po Kyawv. Ma Lay (6), and this
appeal fails and is dismissed with costs, advocate's fee
three gold mohurs.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I agree.

(1) (lli85W.L.R. 13 Cal. 104. '{4} (1898) I.L.R. ·Z3Bom. 442.
(2) (192SrI.L.R. 6 Ran. 302. 313, (5) (19Z0) I.L,R. 43 Mad. 640,642.
(3) (1890) I.L.R.12 All. 461. (6) (1928) I.L.R; 7-Ran.18.

51 .
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APP~LLATECIVIL.

Before Mr. ..Justice Baguley.

1)93.9

1939

Mar. 16.

KS.R.M. CHETTYAR Z'. P. S. LAKHANL*

Damages for wrollgful atfacl~I!Je'/lt; suit fo1'-ReaSOllatle &1'U111/(:sfor belief thal
. gouds were.)udg111ell(-de"fj[or's-Reasol1able 01/(1 pl'obable ·c<lIise-Absellce

of malice-Pleas 1/ot available to affaching (1'edilor-.Vo declaratory sllil
by q(laching crcditor-·Plea 1I0t available that good.s belolfgcd to judgmellt
de1!fiJ;'-CivilProccdure Code, O. 21,1'. r3.

A j,:dgment-CTeditor in execution of his decree attached ~hop goods as
belj!Jging to his judgment-debtor, bllt the attachment was remo~ed atth·e instance
oh{ffaimant. The jt,dglrellt-ereditol: cid not file a declaratory suit urider O. 21,
r. 63 of the Civil Procedure Code. In a suit by the claimant for dam<igcs for
wrongful attachment it is no defence for the credi~or to aver that lie had
reasonnhle grounds for believing that the goods attached belonged to his
jild.gment.debtor. and that no c:amages could be recovered against him imlesS
the claimant proved absence of rtascnable-and probable cause aiH1{or malice.

K; A. AssauMalt0111ed v. S. M; Rowther, I.L.R. Z Ran. 181; KissOl'i11lo}lIm
Royv. HaysI/kit Das, I.L.R. 17 Cal. 436,·refem:ci to.

:R(l.1uallatllati Chetty v.lrfarik4r, A.I.R (193P r:C. 28,dI5tinl$uish:ed.

Nor is it open to the judgmed-<:redih)T to raise the plea that his judgment
debtof\\'astlie owner of the goods.. In thl;l_al;l\;en<;e vf a declaratory suit

• resulting in· his favOtlr the order of theexecuting..Court is cpliC!usive.

Neamagllllda v~ Pareslla, LL.R. 22 Bom. 640, reierred to.

. P. B. Sen for the appellant.

K. C. Sanyalfor the respondent.

BAGULEY, J.-.The appellant obtained a decree against
one Prem Singh. In execution of that decree he attached
the contents of a certain shop. Pretem Singh Lakhani

. applied for removal of 'the attachment and was success-
ful on September 8, 1937. No immediate suit for a·. . ...
declaration under Order 21, Rule 63 was filed by the
appellant and, on November 30, 1937, Pretem Singh
Lakhani filed a suit aga~nst the appellant for wrongful
attachment. He claimed damages to the extent of

«Special Civil 2nd Appeal -No. 377 .of 1938 from the judgment of the
Dil;lrict ('.(Iun of Mandalay.in Civil Al'peal :No. 36 of 1938,
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Rs. 600. The lower Court gave him a decree for 1939

Rs.509. On appeal the learned District Judge, Mandalay KS.RoM.

-reduced the amount of damages to Rs. 472, so the ' CH~AR
present appellant files this second appeal under section LAKliANI.

11 of the Burma Courts Act. BAGULEY. J.
The first ground argued was that the appellant had

--reasonable grounds for believing tha.t the shop attached
in execution of his decree bdonged to his judgment
·debtor and damages could ~ot be given unless and until
the respondent proved absence of reasonable ,;:t}Jd
probable cause and/or malice. In support of lis,
reliance is placed on RaJllanathan Chetty v. Mira Saibo
Marikar (1). ,This case is not a safe guide on which
to rely. It is a case from Ceylon and is really a case
in which the Roman-Uutch Law had to be applied,
reference being made to two other cases, one from the
Supreme Court of Ceylon and the other a decision of
the Supreme Court of the Cape of Good Hope. The
law on· this point yari~s in different countries as is.
shown in another Privy Council case, Kissorimohul1 Roy
v. Harsukh Das (2) where it is pointed out that the
procedure of attachment is not the same in India as in
England, and it was held in India that the plaintiff
was not bound to allege and prove that the defendants
.had resisted his previous application under section 278
maliciously or without probable cause. This case is
relied upon in K. A. Assan Mahomed v.S. M. Kadersa
Rowther (3). So the appdlant's first point fails.

The next point is that it -was open to the appellant
to raise the plea that his judgment-debtor, Prem Singh
was the owner of the shop. This contention is also
bad. There is an order as between these parties that
,the goods were the property of Pretem Singh Lakhani
.and this order is conclusive, subject to the result of any

(1) A.l.R. (19~1) P.C.28.. (2) (1889) I.L.R. 17 CaL 436.
,:(3) (1924)I.L.R. 2 ~181.·
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1939'
~

KS.R.M.
CHETTXAR

V.
LAKHANI.

~AGULEY,J.

suit filed by the party against whom the arde, is made.
No such suit has been filed. Of the cases quotedr
Nilo Panndul'ang v. Patloji (1), Bailur Krishna Rau
v. Lakshmana Shanbhogue (2) and Surn:amovi Dasi v~
Ashulosli Gos-wami (3) are different from the present.
case because in' all these cases more than a year had
elapsed from the order passed' in the removal of the
attachment proceedings to. the date of final suit, so the
order passed under Order 21 Rule 63 had become'
abs9lute1y conclusive. The case of Neamaganda v~

Paresha (4) however, is the same as the present case~

Thesriit in which that otclerwas passed was filed within
one year of the passing of the order in the removal of
attachment proceedings. Nevertheless it was held that
thec()~?er was still conclusive until and unless the person;
.agaitlst whom the order was passed had filed a regular:'
suittog~tit set asid~. ,!twas argued before me thatif
as soon as this suit fOLdamages was filed the appellallt
'had fiied a suit under Order 21, 'Rule 63, it could not·
h~~~- "been tried by reasonoCsection 10 of the Civil
Procedure Code; the same matter arising in the twO'
cases, the suit first instituted would have to proceed,.
and that is the present case. ' The argument however

'overlooks the fact that the matter in issue must be'
pending in Courts having jurisdiction to grant the relief
claimed. The setting aside of the order in the removaL
of ,attachment pr~ceediIigs could only be agitated in a
separate .suit filed under Order 21 Rule 63~ In the',
present case ' the _Cout;thad no jurisdiction to deal
with it, so the appellant should have filed a suit untler
Order, 21, Rule 63, and then applied to have the present
Case stayed pending its disposal. But evidently he did
not adopt this course. There was no need for finding',
t4afPretem Singh Lakhani was the owner of the shoPr'

,(1)"·j1884n.L.K 9 Born. 35~ (3) (1900).I.L.R. 27 cat 714.'
(2) (1879) I.L.R. 4 Mad;·3Q2., . '.·~(4)(1897ll.L.R. 22 Born. 640.

~
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because 'that was concluded by the order passed in the
1'emoval c.f attachment proceedings.

The next point is that the Court should have taken
into consideration the facts that the judgment-debtor
was the uncle of Pretem Singh Lakhani and was the
Manager in charge of the shop and that these facts
should be considered in mitigation of damages. There
.can be no question of mitigation of damages)n a suit
for trespass. The damages haye to be measured by
the loss suffered by the plaintiff. There is no question
,of punitive qr vindictive damages.

[His Lordship confirmed the decree of the lower
.court but lessened the amount of damages awarded to
Rs.338.J

1939

K.S.R.M.
CHETTYAR

'IJ.

LAKHANI.

BAGULEY. J.
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CIVIL REVISION.

,Before Mr. Justice Baguley.

[193<)

,1939

Mar:i6.
" G. H. SHEERAZEE v. T. V. REDDY.*

GartJ-i~hee .01'ders-Nofice 011 garT/.ishce to show cause-Failure of garnishee'
to payor dispute liability-Procedure- 01 der agattlst garnishee personally
-EXCctlti01Z against ga1'1/ishee tersotlally Wtthout jersona,l order illegai
Precept-Execution aga~1lst debt outside jll1'isdiction-Attach11lent of

, salarzes..-Debtora1' executor-Attachment oj his personal 11l011,eys-"'{;ivif
Procedure Code. s.46 ; O. 21, rr. 46. '18 ; rr. 63a to 63g.

Order 21, rules 63a to 63g of the Civil Procedure Code, as added by the
High Court. constitute the garnishee rules for the Courts in Burma. If the'
garnishee h~s been served with a prohibitory order under O. 21, r. 46, and fails·
to comply with the n0tice issued to him under r. 63b either to make payment
intQ Court or.-dispute liability, the decree-holder should act under r. 63c (1) and
obtain,an order from the Courtag:ainst the g,trnishee to comply with the terms·
of the notice, and on st:ch order execution may issue against the garnishee
as though such order: were a decree against him. Until the decree-holder'
has, obtained, the order to pay under r. 63c (1) any execution proceeding against
the garnishee is illegal.

'S. 46 of the Civil Procedure Code, makes provision for attachment by precept:
outside the jurisdiction of a Court. But a Court cannot take out execution by .
attaching a debt unless the debt is \~ithinits ordi~ary civil jurisdiction: A

, c:ollrt is not co.etent. in execution of a d(cree for money. to attach, at thee
iilstaliceof the decree-holder,a debt" payable to the judgment-debtor outside'
thcdurlsi:liClion; by a person nohesidenh;'iu;in the jurisdiction of that Court.

Attachment of salaries of public officers, and of railway and local authority
servants stands on a different footing owing to the provisions of O. 21, r. 48 of
the Code.

Begg v. Jagmmath, I.L.R. 39 Cal. 104; Gltams!lamlal v. BhatlSali, I.L.R.
5 Rom. 249; JatlalU Pramd v. Tr1lstees oj Provident Fund of tlre National'
Bank Of Itldia, Ltd., Clv. Rev. No. 292 of 1938, H.C. Ran. ; Richardson v.
Richardson, (1907) P.O. 228. referred to. '

,Where a person is a debtor in his capacity as executor, there is no
;;"arrant for attaching his personal banking account unless it can be proved that
he has mixed iIp estate money with his own. '

Kya Gaing for the applicant.
"

Dadachanji for th.e respondent.

BAGULEY, J.-This is an application to revise an
,order passed by the Chief Judge of the Rangoon Small

~ Civil Revision No. 328 of 1938 from ·the ordor of the Small Cause Court.
ofRangOQ.n in Civil Regular No. 597 of 1937.

'-
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Cause -Court. The respondent obtained from the 1939_

Court a garnishee order a~inst G. H. Sheerazee's SHE;;ZEE

banking accounts in Mandalay. The latter applied for RE~~Y.

removalof attachIlJ.ent, and before the case came up for BAGULEY, r.
bearing, the decree-holder filed an application saying
that the decree had been satisfied in full, so the learned
Judge passed the following order:

II The applications for remcval of attachrrient are, therefore,
closed. Mr.Kya Gaing asks for costs, and I am not inclined to
gl'ant cost~, having regard to the circumstances of the C:ise."

The learned Judge gives no special reasOil for refusi~g

costs, which in the ordinary way would have been
given to G. H. Sheerazee, but simply refers to the
circumstances of tiie case, and I presume that he was
of the opinion that the decree~holderhad been in the
right, or else that G. H. Sheerazee had been in the

-wrong, throughout, and was onlysaved from having the
money taken out of his bankit1g account by some
fortuitous circumstance happening which~esulted in
theclccree _being paid off. It is therefore riecessaryto
rook into the circumstances of the case in full. A
perusal of the case is not witbout interest.

The proceedings began by T. V. Reddy suing
M. C. Sheerazee; said to be somewhere in Iran. The
suit was on a pt;,omissory note, and was filed on
January 19, 193'7. On the same date an application
was filed for attachment before judgment, and the
particular property sought to be attached was the share
of the defendant due from his father's -estate which was
in the hands of the executors of his father's wilL
Pronibitory orders were issued to the two executors,
M. M. Sheerazeeand G. H. Sheerazee, both of whom
were resident in Mandalay, outside the jurisdiction -o(
the Court of Small Causes, -Rangeon. -, --

A decree was passed on June >18, 1937, and ;00-
Aligust 18,; ail.- applicatibnwas:filed to: call upori :the';
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1939. garnishee to deposit the attached sum in Court: Notices
SI:IE~RJ\ZEE ~ere issued tl;1rough the Small Cause Court of 'Mandalay;

RE~.DY. and G. H.· Sheerazee wrote a letter to the Judge of
BAGP~~YI J. the Small Cause Court, Rangoon, saying that there were

no funds available in the estate of the . late Khan
Bahadur A. A. A~Sheerazee to pay the balance of
M. C. Sheerazee's sha,re. He further said that as soon
as funds were available, the amount attached would be
remitted. These proceedings ended with the diary
order II The prohibitory order will continue."

. The next step was an application for a prohibitory
order to be served on the Manager of the Imperial
Bank of India, Rangoon,to withhold sufficient money
to satisfy the Court oulaf the banking account of
<:;. H.$heerazee, who ,,'as referred to as the judgment
debtor j but that was infruduous, as the Imperial Bank
l;1ad no account of Sheerazee's. Then on May 25, 1938,
a fresh . application was H filed. The decree."holder's
regular legal adviser' waiiio~ in Rangoon, and~n9ther

member . of' ,the'Bar· signed the application- for·····hiin ..
The' application was'-headed' "T. Venkatta.~Reddy;

decree-holder ", the petition is said to be made by the
petitioner, but it is signed II Nal1amilli Narayana-reddy,
petitioner", and the relief asked for is the issue ofa
prohibitory order to the Manager, National· Bank of
India, Mandalay, to withhold the sum of Rs. 1,610-13-0
to the credit of Khan Bahadur G. H. Sheerazee "in
fixed deposit, current, savi~gs bank or other accounts
whatsoever, or, in the alternative, the whole: sum of
Rs; 1,610-13-0 lying in his hands of the estate of the
late A•. A. Sheerazee in the name of Khan" Baha'dur
G. H~ Sheerazee as executor." Ac.companying the
formalapplicaiion is a petition asking that the Court may·
issue this order under Order 46. As Order 46 deals
with references to;the High Court, there is dearly some
mistake,:and it is. ul1fortunate that, owing to a similarity

~ : -. .;;
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SREERAZ£E
11•

REDDY.

EAGULEY, J.

.of numbers, this might 1ge regarded as an application
under 'Order 21, rule 46, which refers to attachment of
.debts, or to section 46, which refers to attachment by
issuing a precept. The order endorsed on the petition
was:

II Let attachment issue to the Bank at Mandalay attaching to
the extent of the decree the money standing to the credit of
G. H. Sbeerazee personally or to the credit of the estate of the
deceased Sheerazee, of which G. H. Sheerazee is executor."

1'939

Unfortunately, the' record has no papers which show
what actually went out from the office; there is merely
·a typed order in the diary :(( Issue precept, returnable
·on 26-6-1938." The signature of the Judge is
.typewritten, and there is an indecipherable initial in
the corner which might be anybody's. Be that as it

. may, it is clear that the Bank got some order, because
tlley stopped paying out from G. H. Sheerazee's

'. personal accounts at the Mandalay,wranch; and
G; H.Sheerazee filed an application for removal of
the attachment, which does:not give any particular.·
reasons as to why it should be removed, save that he
has "been put to a great deal of inconvenience and
hardship, and that he was at the time' in a nursing

. home in Maymyo in a serious state of health. There
is an affidavit to support the application, but no reason
is given except that his cheques have been dishonoured
.and .that he was ill. However, the attachment was
removed because,. according to the diary, the decree
holder filed an applictioIi saying that the decree had
been satisfied; but this application is not on the file,
.so where the money came from is not known.

On these facts, the question, arises as to whether
the learned Chief' ]udgewas' justified' in 'refusing the
present applicant his costs. ·!:Ic~n.see DO. reasonwhatii.
soever: why the ordinary'rule s:hould not have been
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~.' followed.. T. v~ Reddy seems to have been ~eting

SHEElUZEE wrongly. very nearly throughout. In the first pl::tee, he
R:~DY. had no decree or order which is executable as a decree

BA~Y ]. against G. H. Sheerazee.
• .. This is the first case which I have 4ad before'

me under our garnishee rules. If we assume that
G. H. Sheerazee had a legal order issued to him
attaching money in his ha.nds due to M. C. Sheerazee,
the Court should have proceeded under Order 21,
rules 63a, 63b, etc. G. H. Sheerazee did not take any
adion when the debt was attached in his hands in the
first pl<lce.When an order was issued to him calling
upon him to pay money into Court-presumably under
rule 63b-he wrote and said that as an executor he
had no funds available, but would -pay when he had
fUllds' jand' all that the Court did was to note "Let
the prohibitory' order continue." 'What the decree- .

-haider. ~sl1Duld have then done· was to act under
Rule 63c (1 )"and get from. the Court an order to the
garnishee to comply with tllettrms of the rotice ; and 
Rule 63c (1) goes on to say : "On such order execution
Iflay issue against the garnishee as though such order
were a decn:e against him." This rule makes it quite
clear that until there had been a definite order against.
the garnishee to pay under Rule 63c (1), there is·
nothing executable directly against the garnishee as a·
decree. This heingthe case, no execution proceedings:

.could have been. continued directly against the garnishee:
personally or as executor, and the attachnient of his·
banking account was entirely had.

. This, however, is not the only mistake. .The Banl~:

at Mandalay was not' within the jurisdiction of the.
Court of 8.mall Causes, Rangoon~ This seems. to' have'
been: recognized by the reference in the petition of May,
S~ to the issue: ofa •precept· to the District .·Court;
Section .46 pf-: the. Civil' Pr9cedure Code" make~
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prOVISIOn for attachments by precept outside the
jurisdi~tion. A Court cannot take out execution
against a debt unless the debt is within its ordinary
civil jurisdiction. I had this point before me recently
in an unreported case [Ja1'laki Prasad Rajarm1'l v.
The Trustees of the India Staff Provident Fund of the
National Bank of India, Ltd. (1)]. In that case,
no attachment was possible in any way whatsoever,
pecause the debt was a sterling debt located in
London. In the present cast: the debt is within
Burma, but is not within the jurisdiction of the Small
Cause Court, Rangoon. It would be attachable under
section 46 by precept, but there is nothing on the file
to show that this has been done. The order written
by the learned Chief Judge is simply to the effect that
an attachment be issueJ to the bank, and in view of
the fact that the attachments before judgment were
issued direct by the Small Cause Court, Rangoon, and,
were not made by precept it may, I think, >be assumed
thatttre second attachments were issued in the same
way.

In Ghamshamlal v. Bhansali(2) it was held under
the old Code that debts could not be attached if the
debts were not Vl.rithin the jurisdiction of any COllrtin
British India. In an. English case [Richardson v.
Richard~on (3)J an application was made in London to
the High Court to attach a debtor's bank balances
outside its jurisdiction, and it was held that ihiscould
not be done. On page 235 occurs the passage:

"The debt must be properly recoverable within the jurisdic
tion. In principle, attachment of debts is a form of execution,
'-Del the general power of execi.ltion extends only to property
within the jurisdiction of the· Court which orders iL ' A debt is
not property within the jurisdi~tio~ if it cannot be reco~ered'h~~e,;;

(1) Civ. Rev. No. 292..of 193.8, H.C, Ran. '(2) (ISS1) I.LJ{.5 Born. 249.
'.(3) (l997! P.D. ns, .

1939

SHEERAZEE
v.

REDDY.

BAGVLEY. J.
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f939 Also in Begg, Dunlop & Co. v. ]agarmath 1J1arwa
o

ri (1)
SH;;'ZEE it is laid down that it is not competent to a CoHrt, in

RE';;rjy. execution of a decree for money, to att~ch, at the
BA~Y, J. instance of the decree-holder, a debt payable to the

judgment-debtor outside the iurisdiction, by a person
not residenfwithin the jurisdiction of that Courto
This, of course, does not apply to attachments of
salaries, which are governed by a special rule, viz.,
Order 21, rule 48.

In either event, therefore, these attachments ~vere

illegal. The-attachment before judgment was of a
debt alleged to be due by somebody in Mandalay to
somebody resident in Iran and the second attachments
were of debts payable by the Bank in _Mandalay to
G. H. Sheerazee in Mandalay also.

A further point may also be _noted. As G. H.
Sheerazee is only a debtor in his capacity as an
executor; and not personally liable, -there was - no
warrant whatsoever that I can see_ for attaching his
personal banking accounts. If the--executors had no
banking accounts that could be attached, -the only
remedy was to attach property of the estate ofthe
deceased A. A. A. Sheerazee, unless it were shown ihat
the executor had been mixing up estate money with
his personal property.

I can therefore see no merit whatsoever about
T. V. Reddy's handling of these execution proceedings,
and therefore there is no judicial reason why the
present applicant should not have the costs to which he
was entitled and for which he asks, viz., three gol~

mohurs: _ The respondent will also have to pay the
costs of this application, including advocate's fee
which I fix at two gold mohurs.

11) 09l1) I.L.R. 3-9 Cal. 104.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
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THE ADMINISTRATOR-GENERAL, BURMA.*

Crt'WII's frcr,'glltive right-Payment of taxes and datutory dues-Rule of
,miverslIl application-Binding the Crown by statute-Express mention or
re!crm.((. by necessary implicatzon-Burma SuccesstDn Act, Cit. VI, ss. 217,
322. 323-Crowl1 debts outside the scope of Succession Act-Protection of
tlecree.holders~Prerogativeunaffected by Succession Act-Trade debts of
/he Crown-Duty of administrator finder ss. 320,322, Succession Act, s.54
of Admzllisf1 ator-General's Act-Duty of discharging Crown debt first.

The Crown enjoys a prerogative rightof preference in payment to all its
subjects, of debts of equal degree, and, except in so far as the legislature has
thought tit to interfere, this rule is of universal application.

COllllllissitlJlers of Taxatiou, New Soutlt Wa.les v. Palll:er (1907) A.C. 179,
fol\owucl.

The Crown Is not bound by a statute unless expressly mentioned or referred.
to by necessary lnipllcatlon.

In reil~~111,y & Co., 9 Ch.D. 469; iiJibcrge' V. L~ndry, 2 Ap. Ca. 102.
re£.erredto.

In Chapter VI of the Succession Act the legislature has furnished.a scheme
for the administration of the estates of deceased persons, in which it nowhere
makes any express reference to dehts due to the Crown. But it i.s not
unreasonable to hold that debts, 110t trading debts but taxes, due to the Crown
fall outside the scope of the Succession Act altogether, and the Crown is not
bound by ss. 322 and 323 of the Succession Act by any necessary implication.

The words ".according to their respective priorities. if any" in s. 322 of
tho Succession Act were inserted to protect ~ .decree-holder and do not refer
to the Crown's prerogative.

Nitkomal Shaw v. Reed, 17 W.R. ,513, referred to.

7'h, Food COlltroller v. Cork, (1923) A.C. 647, distinguished.'

Trading activities of the Crown are on a different footing from taxes and
statutory dues. .

Re Northern Bengal Co., Ltd:, 41 C.W.N. 458. referred to.

The Succession Act nowhere touches the prerog;dive of the Crown and the
scope of the prerogative would fall under the definition of" any other law
for the lime being in force" in 5.217 of the Act. An,administrator, whether he

• Civil FjrstAppeal No. 145 of 1938 {rom the order of thi.s Court in Civil
Mbc. Case No. 114 of 1938.
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be the Administrator-General or another, or a District Judge witl~ statutory
duties, rnus! have due regard to the prerogative of the Crown tJefore paying
other ordinary creditors in th(: order they are'to be 'Paid.

Thein Marmg (Advocate-General) for the Crown.
That Crown debts have priority over debts of equal
degree is a matter of prerogative. It exists for the
benefit of the ~ublic, and the m~nies thus recovered
go in:to the rublic purse. Where the title of the King
and the subject concur the King's title is preferred.
The Secretary of State v. The Bombay Landing and
'ShiPPing Co., Ltd. (1). The prerogative cannot he taken
away except by the consent of the Crown as shown by
legislation. Gm'lpat Putaya v. The Collector of Kanara
(2). The Crown's right to prior payment has been
recognized in a series of cases. See GayallOde v.
Butto Kristo ,(3) ; Soniram v. ,'1l1ary Pinto (4);
The Secretary ojSta1e v. Ma Nyein Me (5).,

The question is whether the Crowii'scommoIi law'
prf';fogativehas-been affected by the Succession "Act,
s. 323. , ,Sectionsj-ZO-323 of the Aet occur in Part TX,
and s. 217 says that that Part applies subject to 'aliy ,'.
other law for the time being in force. One of such
other law is the common law prerogative of the Crown. '
The Crown is not bound by a statute unless it is
expressly mentioned therein or is referred to by necessary'
implication, In 1'e Henley & Co. (6) ; and this rule is
of universal application. ,Commissioners of Taxation'
Vi Palmer' l7). See also Maxwell's Interpretation'
of Statutes, p. 120; Bank ''of Upper India v. The
Administrator-General of Bengaf(8). The inferenc.e

, that the Crown is impliedly bound must be irresistible.
Charles Cushing v. Louis Dupuy (9).

(I) 5 Born. H.C.R. (O.c.].) 23, 50. (5) [1937) Ran. 344.
(2) I.L.R 1 Bom. 7,9. (6) 9 Ch.D.469.
(3) I.L.R. 33 Cal. 1040. (7) (19071 A.C. 179.
(4) I.L.~. liRan. 467. (8), ~.L.R. 45 Cal. 653,662.

, (9) 5 A.C. 409, 419.
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The learned trial Judge said that the .Crown could
have proceeded under the Rangoon Insolvency Act to
enforceHs priority, but s. 111 of the Act shows that
the Act does not apply ifletters of administration have
been granted to the Administrator-General as in .this
,case. Even assuming that two remedies are open to
the Crown, it is open to t.he Crown' to pursue any
remedy it likes. The Deputy Comrnissi01ur ' of Police;
Madras v. Vedantam (1), Munikkarn Chettiar v. The
Income-tax Officer, Madura South (2).

The decision relied upon by the learned trial
Judge in The Food Controller v. Cork (3) is easily
distinguishable. In that case the Crown had lost its
prerogative by reason of the express provisions of the
-Companies Act. The construction adopted in that case
is also in accordance with the maxim d:pressio unius
.est exclusio alterius. The exercise of .the Crown's

. prerogative under the Succession Act would not lead
to absurd results. Priority is ,being claimed only in
respect of unsecured debts, and the .Crown is; seeking
tocome in only after satisfaction of funeral debts
and payment of wages due for services rendered.
,Further the 'Crown debt is due not in respect of a
trading' venture, but represents arrears of income-tax.
Re Northern Bengal Coal Co., Ltd. (4).

There is no mention of the Crown in SSt 320-323 of
the Succession Act, and s. 322 expressly saves priorities,
if any, in respect of debts other than those mentioned in
the preceding sections. Therefore it is not possible to
~'gue that the opening words of s. '323, namely ".Save'
as aforesaid no creditor~', have the effect of bringing
'the Crown within the operation of that section. This
construction is also in 'accordance with s. 55 of the
Administrator-General's Act which says that the.

1'939
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(I) I.L.R. 59 Mad•. 428.
(%) I.L.R. (1938) Mad. 744.

(3\(1923) A.C,'647.
, (4) 41 C.w.N.458. '
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Succession Ad is not to supersede the rights and-duties
of the Administrator General. It is the duty of the
Administrator-General to give effect to uiecommon
law rule of priority, and any creditor Inay apply to the
Court for directions to be given to the Administrator-

. General:as has been done in this case.
,..

Clark for the respondent . The Succession Act,
55. 320-:523, provides a complete scheme for the.
distribution of the deceased's estate and it is a reasonable:
constr1..lction to say that the Crown is bound by, it '
If the Crown's contention is correct it must really come
in before payment is made, say, even of funeral expenses;

S. 54 of the Administrator-General's Act stlggesfs.
.that the Administrator~Generalhas to comply with the
provisions of the' Succession Act. If this is,.:bqr~e in
mind the relevancy of the Food Controller's Ctlse
becomes apparent.

ILthe Crown.is not bound by the Successio.l:l Act
it follows that· the Administrator General's Act also
does not apply to the Crown, and if the Administrator
General were to make a payment to the Crown in the
circumstances of this case he will not be entitled to the
protection given by s. 26. This construction is absurd.

Sections 320-323 of the Succession Act have by
_necessary implication' postponed the priority of. the
Crown. The English cases are not of much help becal1se
one has to construe each piece of legislation in its own.
setting, but they' may be referred to for general rules of
construction. .'.' •

The Administrator-General is himself a servant of
the Crown, and he is asking the Court for directions.
Would it be proper for him to pay a debt due to him
in pri6rity to all bther debts because the debt is really
due to tht.Crown? 'this would be the result 6f holding
that the C~own is entitled to priority in this case.
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The last words of s. 322 which say that the other
debts of the deceased shall be payable according to
their respective priorities, if any, do give rise to some
difficulty, but they seem to refer to secured and
unsecur~d debts.

,ROBERTS, C.J.-.The question raised in this appeal
may be stated in a very few words, but the answer is
by no means free from difficulty. The question is
whether, by necessary implication, the Crown is bound
by sections 322 and 323 of the Succession Act, 1925.

The Crown enjoys a prerogative right of preference
in payment to all its subjects of debts of equal degree,

· and except in so far' as the .J;.-egislature has thought
fit to interfere this rule. is of universal application,
as stated by Lord Macnaghten in Commissioners of

i Taxqtionfezt the $!~fe o/New South W.a1es v. P~lmer (1).
, '!n'tne case of Iii re-Ilenley& Co. (2) It was pomted out
·that the. Crown is not bound by a statute unless expressly
mentioned or referredt6 by necessary implication. See

·also Theberge and anothe1·v. Landry (3)..
In Chapter vI. of the Succession Act the Legis

lahue 'has furnished a scheme for the administration of
the estates of deceased persons, in which it nowher~
makes any express reference to debts dueto the Crown.
By section 320 it is enacted that funeral expenses,
death-bed charges and board and lodging for one
month previous to death shall be paid before all debts.
Funeral expenses are not strictly debts, but sums
due ,. for be>ard and lodging for the month preceding
death are debts. Section 321 directs that th~ expenses
of obtaining probate or letters of administration are to
be paid next. Then section 322 reads as follows: '.. .

II Wages clue for services rendered to the deceased within
three months next preceding his death ,by any labourer, artizan o~

(J) (1907) A.C. 179. (2) 9 Ch.D.469.
(3) 2 App. Ca. 102.
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the deceasedaccording to their respective priorji;.ies~fany)/'
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BURMA. • . another ; but the executor or adl111111strator shall pay all such

. debts ashe knows of, incIud"ing his own, eqmlly and rateably as
far as the.. assets of tlie deceased will extend."ROBERTS,

C.}.

.' . The learned trial Judgeheld that the Legislature by
necessary implication must have intended to interfere

.with the prerogative of the Crown, and considered that
it was impossible to hold that the words" no creditor >,

in section 323 meant" no creditor save the.Crown. II

In the New South Wales case (1) it was observed
that there . was no provision in the Bankruptcy Act
in force there, which corresponded with the provisions
{)f seCtion 150 of the Bankniptcy Act then in forcein
England th.at the Crown should..bG bound except.a~d
provided therein. .: i . . ..

~Accordingly, .though·bysection 48 of the New
, 'South Wales BankruptCyAcCill debts provable in the

bankruptcy', should be paid pari pass'/:t, it was held that
this enactment did not override the prerogative of the
,Crown. In my opinion, this authority is binding upon
'Us in the present appe'al. .

We have had the benefit of a very careful argument
on both sides and perhaps I ma~ be allowed to say
that the' doubts entertained and frankly referred to by
the learned trial Judge as to the correctness of his
decision have assisted me in concluding after some
hesitatioIi that this appeal should be allowed. Had he
expressed himself with greater conviction I, should
no doubt have hesitated longer before reaching t~~

-conclusion at which I have arrived.
Some reference has been made to The Food

Contrpller v. Cork (2). In that case the Companies
(1) (1907) A.C. 179. (2) (1923) A.C. 647~
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Consolidation Act,1908, fell to be considered, and
Lord Birkenhead observed that whilst-section 186
cnackd that the property of a company in a voluntal:y

'winding up should be applied in satisfaction of its
liabili.ties pari passu, section 209· allowed priority
to specified Crown debts, specified wages, and to
workmen's compensation. Therefore it followed that
the generality of section 186 had to be supplemented
.and corrected by the particularity of the exceptions in
section 209. Be said,
~I Amonj.( these exceptions are certain -particular Crown debts.
It would have been plainly impossible to adopt this form of
legislation if it had been intended that other Crown debts -should
retain a pl'iority inconsistent alike with the general language of
section 186 and with the motive which led to the specification
of admitted exceptions contained in section 209."

Now, section 209, sub-section (1) (a), of the
Companies Act specifically mentions a priority in favour
9£ aU assessed taxes, land tax, property or income-tax,
assessed up to a sp¢cified period. According~y the
statute in express terms touches the Crown's preroga
tive. Since this. has been done no claim that Crown
debts are entitled to (j. general priority on the winding
up of the company can, to use Lord Birkenhead's
words, "survive the particular enumeration contained
in section 209,"

Lord Atkinson considered that where a statutory
scheme for the administration of the estates of bankrupts
or for the administration and application of insolvent
limited liability companies which are being wound up,
was of such a . nature that the concurrent exercise by
the Crown of one or both of its prerogatives produced

-llllreasonable and absurd results, one must conclude
that the Legislature must have intended to -trench
upon the prerogatives sufficiently to avoid these results~

He pointed out that there was really one. prerogative
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only, namely, the right to require the debt~r to the
Crown to pay this debt before he pays the debts he
may owe to others. And, therefore, as it seems to me,
we must look at the Succession Act to see whether', ,

there is anything unreasonable or absurd in holding
that debts,. not trading debts but taxes, due. to . the .
Crown fall outside the scope of the Succession Act·.
altogether. Where trading debts have to be considered,
the effect of admittin.gthe Crown's right of priority, as
pointed out by Lord Shaw of· Dunfermline, might
widen the scope of the prerogative, and he observed
that the case their Lordships were deciding in relation
to a debt arising purely" in commercia" was at the
other end ofthe scale from the New South Wales case·
(1) which was concerned. with the. sum of .£?3 for:
land and income-tax and fine due under statutory
authority. If has been held by the High Court of .
Calcutta that' trading activities are-- QR·;i·r"different
footing in thistespect from. taxes and statutory dues.
[Re Northern BengalCo.,Ltd. (2).] ... ..... .

Now, why is it unreasonable or absurd to say .that
fhe Crown is not bound qy the Succession Act, unless:
there is a clear implicationi:hat it is so bound?'
Mr. Clark says if the words "save as aforesaid no
creditor shall have a rightof priority over another" in
section 323 do not include the Crown, then the Crowri
is not bound by the Administrator-General's Act either.
By section 26 of that Act the Administrator-General
may distribute the assets of an estate in discha.rge olsuch
claims as he has notice of,after giving the prescri~ed

notice to creditors. But ex hypothesi the Crown would
not be acreditor, and the Administrator-General could
never get the protection against claims by the Crown'
which lie gets against other creditors by section 26.

"1 (19071 A.C. 179. (Zl (41) C,w N. 458.
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Then he says at any rate priorities are expressly
mentioned by section 322 of the Succession Act which
must betaken by implication to refer to the Crown's
prerogative, "according to their respective priorities,
if any." ' But the history of the inclusion of the words
in the section seems to be that they were inserted to
protect a decree-holder: [Nilkomal Shaw v. Reed (1)]:
they were not inthe Act of 1865. The phrase" debts
,of the deceased" in the section does not expressly
include debts due to the Crown and the phra'se "their
respective priorities" does not approach the prerogative
,any more nearly.

t am' also unable to accept the argument with
reference to the Administrator-General's Act. It does
not seem to me absurd or unreasonable that the
Adtilinistrator-General should first sat.isfy himself that
the debts due to the Crown have been paid before he
seeks to d~stribute asse!$.\Yith the protection accorded
to him by section~& the Act. Under section 54 the
District Judge in certain. cases is to take charge of .
property and to make payments for certain purposes

. the validity of which is unaffected by the Succession
Act. But I do not see that the Succession Act any
where touches the prerogative of the Crown. Doubtless
:a right may exist to pay mere funeral expenses for

.these are not debts due by the deceased at all; but
payment of anything that is a debt due from the
estate including hospital charges for attendance upon
the deceased during his lifetime (under section 320 .of
thf" Succession Act to be paid by the executor or
administrator) or wages due for services rendered by a
labourer, artizan or domestic servant (whether paid
under section 322 of the Succession Act, or under
section 54 of the Administrator-General's Act.. by the

(1) 17 W.R. 513.
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District Judge) seems to me to be permissible only after .
~. .

due regard' to the prerogative of the Crown whose
rights remain unaffected by either Act.

. I see nothing extraordinary in the view that
an administrator, whether he be the Administrator
General or another, or a District Judge with statutory
duties, should approach his task with the knowledge
that the primapr task is laid upon him of discharging the
abligations 91. the deceased in respect to his payment of
taxation before he turns to see who are the ordinary

. Creditors and in what order they should be paid.
.As regards the Succession Act, section 217 deals.

with the methods of administration of assets and says
that. it shall be carried out in accordance with the

.-provisions of Part IX H save as otherwise provided by
.. this . Act or by ..any other law for the time being iii
'force:" It seems to me that the scope of the Crown"

prerogative falls under theqdiri",ition of "apY'otherlaw
for the time. being inforce."-'·h17'-lhis part of. the
Succession Act there has been no reference at all tothe
Crown's prerogative and thenece~sary. implication
which follows in my mind is that the Legislature was
careful to leave it alone.

Accordingly, in my opinion this appeal should be'
allowed. Costs to follow the event, advocate's fee
twenty gold mohurs.
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V.R.M, RAMASWAMY CHETTYAR AND ANOTHER

v.
C.T.M.N. NACBIAPPA CHETTYAR. *

COli tract, illegal-One co1lsideratioll, {ore7ltire contract-Illegal consideration
flOt sepal'able franz legal consideration-Whole COf/tract ~'oid-Contract

Act, 55.24, 27, 57.

If there is one entire c0nsideration for two several contracts and one of the
contracts ia for the performance of an illegal act, the whole is void. Thus
where one sum is to be paid for the doing of a legal and an illegal ad, the
whole contract is void. And if a contract or promise be founded upon a legal
lind all lIlegal consideration and the iIIe!!al consideration cannot be separated

, from the legal consideration and rejected, the illegality of part vitiates the
whole.

,Gaskell v. King, 11 East 165; Lound v. Grinzwade, 39 Ch.D. 609;
'PjC~f/1,IP,'V, /lfrllcotllbe Railway, 3, C.P, 235, referred to.

The J11iillltlf('s C<lac waM that JIl consideration of paying the defendant the
IllIll of l~s, 15,000 In threejnstotlments, the defendant promised to pay to the
pllllntJrfe their three claims for blfaincss commissi0n, the Cl1stomary charitable
cOI~trlbutlon8 ni<lde by theddenda'nt on oehillfof the plaintiffs and indemnity
for excess income-tax p,!~ by the defendant for theplairi.tiffi;,. The claim for
Income-tax arose out of a joint device of the parties to defraud the income-tax
authorities. Held, that part of the consideration, and none could say how
m~\ch of it, had its origin in a promise to do something illegal; one sum bein~

payable for the doing of an ilIeJ{al and a legal act, the whole contract was
volct. '

Clark for the appellants.

N. M. Cowasjee for the respondents.

In 1903 the C.T.M.N. Firm of Ramnad appointed
the V.M.R.V. Firm of Ramnad and Rangoon their
agents to carryon their business in Burma. Such
agency continued up to May 1930. In course of time
there were changes in both the firms by death and

* Civil First Appeal No. 117 of 1938 from the jUdg~e~t ofthis Court on the
r'.... 1'~ ...... l (::Ao.in {';"H rJol=IId 1\Tn 1f.? nf 10~n

1939
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by succession until in 1930 the business of the
V.M.R.V. Firm was in the. hands of V.R:M. Raman
Chettyar and R.M.V.R. Ramaswamy Chettyar who were
first cousins and plaintiffs in the suit. In ·1936 they
sued the defendant for "vindas", i.e., the agency
commission on the business, " mahamai " Or cllstomary
~ntribJ1tion to charity which agents are said to make
upon a percentage basis of turnover, and an indemnity
against cert<lin incon,tie~tax payments which the agents .
are said to have made on behalf of the prIncipals from
the year 1907 to 1930. Prima facie the plaintiffs' claim
appeared. to be time-barred, but they· based it on
two agreements, one in 1930 and the other in 1932•

. Paragraphs 12, 14 and 15 ofthe plaint set out the·
agreement as follows : •..

12. That when the said charge.was' made over it was distinctly :
agreed between the said S.M. Subbiah-Chetfyar(then ag€~t6-r'tbe
lJlainfiffs) and the aforesaid C.T.M.N~Vellayan~Chcttyal:,a member·
ofthe defendant's co-parcenary, who was sent to Rangoon by its

.K;;~thato take over charge andcarl::yo~thesiidco-parcenary at
Rangoon, that the claims of .the plaintiffs. under the following
heads, Vii" (a) Vindas i (b) Mahamai.i arid (c) excess -of income-tax
on account of defendant's co~parcenaryts profits aforesaid, would

. be enquired into and settled in India between the plaintiffs and
the defendant vi'hen the original letters relating to the rate at which
Vindas were to be charged and the origi01lletter of the defendant
as regards the excess assessment of income-tax were traced and
produced.

14. That on Or about the 29th April 1932 the first plaintiff was
pressed for repaymento£ all moneys in his hands belonging to the
defendant's co-parcenary and threatened with legal proceedings

e
and the first plaintiff then urged the claims of the plaintiffs for
Vindas, Mahamai and in respect of excess assessment, and the
said respective claims were referred to arbitl'ation of their caste-.
elders viz.,(l.) S.A.R. Arunachallain 'Chettyal", (2) P.A.P. Palaniappa
Chettyar, and (3) V.S.A.R. Saihappa;Ch;~ttyar. ' . .. ..'
- 1S.That on or about the 14th May 1932 the said elders

decided, and the aforesaid C.T.M,N,Ye1J~yanC4ett;ar; ag:i~eQ,.
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that the plaintiffs shall forbear and refrain from pressing the
aforesaid claims till the original letters relating to the rate of
Vitzdas payable and the promise by the defendant to pay the
excess assessment of the V.M.R.V. Chettyar Firm were traced and
produced and that in the meantime the first plaintiff should pay
.the amount due by him to the d~fendantby a cash payment of
Rs. 5.000 forthwith and the balance by two further instalments'
of Rs. 5,000 each at intervals of six months and according~ the
first plaintiff paid Rs. 5,000 on the 14th May 1932 and a further
BUIll of Hs 5,000 on the 7th NovemQ,er 1932.

Braund J. (from whose judgment the narrative of
the case is taken) said that by paragraph 12 the plaintiffs
intended to.plead a concluded agreement made between
C.T.M.N. Vellayan Chettyar and the plaintiffs that, in
.corisideration of the handing over by the plaintiffs of all
,the securities and documents over which they must be
supposed to have had a lien for outstanding claims, the
C:r.M.N.Firm would pay the full amount of those
cla~tn.sr~gardless of any statute of limitat.ion and subject
only to the formality of obtaining and handing over
certainJetters relating to the rate of vindgs and income
,tax. The two other paragraphs pleaded' another express
agreement between the parties whereby Vellayan
'Chettyar promised that, in consideration of the payment
'of the debt of Rs. 15,000 due by the plaintiffs to the
defendant, the defendant would pay the aggregate of
the vindas, mahamai and income-:tax claimed, whatever
they might amount to and regardless of any statute of
limitation or other defences which may be set up against
the claims.

His Lordship commented' upon the slackness of
pleadi.ngs a~d said that the case was' not what was"
,actually 'put forward i~ tIle pleadings. . The case· was
iIlot one of an agreement !Jetween the parties, but the
r.esult of some sort of arbitration award which was
~r~",ed at by certain elder$ who had been called in for
lpe purpose. The claim 'upon tpe basis of .at) ,a\V,arg,

• • • • • ~ -' '".' •••..... , ' •• • •• -. ,.. " '. - ¥ "
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.
would be hopeless, as neither the submission nor theo
award \\'ere in writing. - •

As regards income-tax his - Lordship said: "It
appears that in the year 1924 or 1925 certain letters
were exchanged between the parties uuder which-

_arrangements were made by which the transactions;
enter~d into by the agents in Burma on- behalf of the.,
C.T.M.N. Fir~ were to be shown in the name of the'
agents and not in the rtame of the principals and all
the profits arising from these transactions were, for
income;-tax purp03es, to be included in the profits of
the agents. It is not contended that this was done for;
any other purpose than that of defrauding the revenues·
of thc Government of India and it is conceded that the-

- method adopted _amounted to an offence under the
Income Tax Act. It seems that the V.R.M.Firm in·
Burma was not in the habit of making returns of
income-tax but was in the habit of allowing them~ttcf'

to go by default·andto submit to what is known'as a-
.1 best judgmerifassessment." The result was that all
the profits of thee.T.M.N. Firm were regarded as·
profits of the V.R.M. Firm. The letters in question,:
which are exhibited in the proceedings, may be briefly'-

- described as letters which concluded arrangements for
doing this between the parties."

Examining the evidence as to the agreement of
1930 his - Lordship held that it _ was not estab-
lished. His Lordship said: 'I I am quite unable to
find -in the evidence of Subbiah, which is the only;
evidence on the plaintiffs' behalf in this matter, any.
such concluded agreement. To my mind, it, - is
perfectly plain what happened. Vellayan was sent:
to take - over the agency and to obtain the books':
and other document from the former agents. It may::
or may' not be the - fact -that those former agentS-:
possessed': alien over- the books for. whatever w'as due}
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to them. But, so far as the evidence gnes, it does not
show that Subbiah was in .any way hesitating to part
with the books because of any lien he might possess.
His only hesitation was whether the proper time to go
into the question of Vi1J.das, Mahamai and Income-tax
was then or whether it might be postponed for three

, ~

years. And he tells us in so many words th.at he came
to the conclusion that the day of reckoning might
be postponed until the partitfbn between the two
plaintiffs took place three years hence. It amounts to
no morc, in my opinion, than· a recognition that there
were outstanding matters to be adjusted between the
parties and that that adjustment might be safely shelved
for the moment."

'Vith regard to the alleged agreement of 1932 his
Lordship helel that the story broke down completely as
in the case of the 1<)30 agreement. First of all if there·
had been a concluded agreement in 1930, there would
have been no necessity for another one in 1932~

his Lordship ccncluded: "I have considered the
whole of the evidence with great care and I enter
tain no doubt that it is impossible to spell out
of it the precise and definite agreement for which
plaintiffs contend, that, in consideration of the

.immediate payment, by instalments, of the Rs. 15,000
claimed by the defendants from the plaintiffs without
regard to any set-off, the defendants would pay to the'
plaintiffs simply upon prodtlction of certain letters from
India whatever sum they might claim, whether it was
r~coverable or time barred Of not. It must be borne in
mind that, UpOll any footing the documents to be
produced from India in respect of the Vindas related
only to the rate and not to the amount, that as fat as
the Mahamai was concerned the documents had no
reference to it at all and:that, as far as the income~tax

was concerned, it was an:agreementwhich Mr. Clark
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has on the ground of its illegality felt himself unable to
press.. I think too that, if such a peculiar agreement as
this was to be established at all, it would have had to
be established as an express and dearcnt agreemenband
not in the form of the vague and unconvincing passages
in the evidence upon which the appellants reply.

.. The learned trial Judge has accepted the plaintiffs'
evidence without reservation and, for the purposes of
this judgment, so do L* And I agree with him when
he says that; even upon that footing, it does not
establish the ·concluded agreement of the character for
which the plaiqtiffs' contend~ At the highest it was, to
my mind, an agreement that,as far as the plaintiffs'

.claims were concerned,· their settlement should be
postponed until certain documents were produced. It
was, in my view, slispiciol,lsly.like an "agreement to
make an agreement "ata:future date . upon the
happening of a contingency. If that is therighLvlew;

.: it is wholly pnenfon;eablc;Indeed, .I thiriktEaf the
truth. slippeu out when in paragraph.li doL.the .
.plaint it. was pleaded. that 'the matter would. be
inquired into and settled in India ., ... . .'
Though that passage actually refers only to the
1930 agreement, it states what, in my opinion, is
the truth in respect of the 1932 occasion also. Arid
it is not, I think, without significance that it was
not until 1935 that· the plaintiff in fact produced
.from India the. documents in question. That,. to my .
mind, is in itself most unfavourable to the view that
there was. a concluded agreement in 1930 or 1932. .1
.cannot conceive it po~sible that, if the payment to the
plaintiffs. of this substantial sum of money had been

'~;:1llade to depend merely upon t}1e formal act of obtaining
.and producing three o~ fouf documents from India,
ih:erewouldhave been a delay of three 'years before the
pla~n.ti1;ts'·red.1!~e~the~[_~lai~ to, p()sse~sion..
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In my judgment, the view ofth~ facts taken by the
learned trial Judge to the effect that there was no real
concluded agreement between the parties is the correct
view and that upon that ground this appeal falls to be
dismissed.

In the course of the argument before us a further
point has been taken by my Lord the Chief Justice that
the effect of the illegality, as opposed to the mere fact
of the unenforceability, of the agreement of 1932 with
reference to income-tax, was to taint not only that part
of the agreement itself but the whole bargain, assuming
that bargain to have been' established on the facts as
contended for by the plaintiffs. For myself, upon the
view of the facts which I have taken, I do not think
that it is actually necessary for me to decide this
question and for that reason, while in no way dissenting
from the conclusions he has reached in this respect, I
express no view upon that matter. As regards the other
points taken by the respondent, they equally do' not
arise and I express no opinion a~ to them,extept to
observe that, had the plaintiffs sl;lcceeded in estabUshing
their claim in this suit, if would have involved their
obtaining a decree against C.T.M.N. Nachiappa Chettiar
personally, .notwithstanding that he is expressly sued as
a [{artha and manager of a joint Hindu family. That
position has had to be abandoned,' as it became clear
in the course of the hearing before the learned trial
Judge that the cause of action, if any, lay against
C.T.M.N. Nachiappa Chettiar personally. It is not,
h:>wever, necessary for me to express a concluded view,.
as' to which I entertain some doubt, whether in those
circumstances it would have been possible for the <,

plaintiffs, on the pleadings as they stond,' to have
obtained a personal decree against C.T.M.N. Nachiappa.
Chettiar Of whether at this stage an amendment should
be allowed. -
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For these reasons, in my view, this appeal must be .
dismissed with costs on the II ad-valorem scale."

ROBERTS, C,{-In my opinion this appeal must fail
upon two grounds; first .that the plaintiffs-appellants'
supposed cause of action rests upon em agreement which.
if.made would be void by reason of the Contract Act;
and secondly that even if part of the agreel11Cnt set up
by them could be held to be valid and binding.it was
never in fact made.

The rather complicated history of the relationships
between the parties has been set out in the judgnwnt.

·of my brother Braund with whose conclusions I am in
~ntire agreeinent. I have asked him to deliver his

· Judgment first bec.ause I have approached the questions
in issue from a somewhat differentangle,a:nd have
asked myself firstof all whether the claim Was of such
a nature that effect could be givento it by theConr-t.

· Now the plaintiffs (appellants) sued.Jo-r-de"ci~ra.tions
that they were entitled ·to 'Vindas orcom:missioIl·by
reason of their having acted as agents for the investment
of the moneys of the defendant's coparcenaries in a
joint . and undivided Hindu family of which the
defendant was Karia or manager ; they also sued for a
·declaration that they were entitled to Mahamai or
charitable contributions paid out by them.in a manner
-customary in this style of business ; and for a declara
tion that they were entitled to be reimbursed by the
defendants for sums paid by them as excess income-tax
:and super-tax in the year 1925 ; their prayer conclud&d
.by asking for an account under each claim, for payment

. -of interest where found to be due, and for such further
-or other relief as under the circumstances might be
just. ;il•.

The claim is putforwarcl that there was a contract
between' the parties in 1930 to which I shall presently
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refer and another contract in 1932 'whereby it \vas
:agreed that the defendant should pay the three claims
for Villdas, Mahamai and Income-tax (although these
debts were barred by statute) when certain letters and
documents were produced in India. The consideration
lor these three promises in 1932 was that the first
plaintiff should forthwith pay a debt of Rs. 15,000 due
by him to the defendant in three instalments' and
sholild forbear from claiming to set off from it the
.amounts alleged to be due to him by the defendant.

It is said that there was a breach of this <lgreement
on March 18th 1935 when the relevant letters and
documents were produced to the defendant· in India
and he repudiated his promise, and that the plaintiffs'

. cause of action accordingly began to Tun from elat date.
The alleged contracts are not set out with great

.clearness in the piaint.· .In paragraph 12, it is pleaded
~h.at the defendant, by his agent Vella-yan, promised in
1930 tha:t the plaintiffs' outstanding. claims under the
heads l"l;1ave mentioned" would be enquired in~o and
settled." In paragraph 15, it is pleaded that. in 1932
certain elders decided ::md the defendant· agreed that
the plaintiffs should forbear and refrain from pressing
the aforesaid claims till the original letters. were traced
and produced, and that in the meantime the first plaintiff
should pay Rs. 15,000 in certain instalments and that
h~ did pay those instaJments. . fI

Now the plaintiffs have set up as' part of their case
that they were instructed by their agents, the defendants'
in 1924 and 1925, to enter into their books transactions
made on behalf of their principals as though they were
the deLmdants' own transactions. This was accord:.
ingly done: the. appellants' advocate frankly admitted
that there was an arrangement between the parties not
to produce the books to the income-tax authorities and
that failure.to do so ismade punishable. by section 51
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of the Income-tax Act. TheV.R.M. firm submitted
to a "best judgment" assessment, and in makin·g this
assessment .all ih~ profits of their. principals were
included, and the V.R.M~ firm paid tax upon them.
The whole thing was a fraud upon the revenue
authorities. An alleged promise by their principals to
reimburse the appellants for the amount of excess·
income-tax and super-tax so. paid forms part of the
coniract for which the action is brought:

The first question which I have. askedniyself is,.·
therefore; whether assuming there was any concluded
agreement between the parties at all, it would not, on
the appellants'· own showing, be void by reason of
sections 23 and 24 of the. Contract Act.· In other
words, did the plaint disclose· a cause of action enforce- .
able at law? .. Paragraphs 6, 7 and 8 run as follows:

"That the PlaiIitiffs further state that in the course of the..';a~/
. agency theV.M.RV. Cbettyar firm in theyeai~ 1925y b-y'reason of
the lal'ge ptbfits earned on behalf of thedefendctnts'·· coparcenary
on its IIl.oneys lent out through V.M.R.V. Chettyar firm appearing:
in the V.M.R.V. firm;s books of account, at the request of the
defendant submitted to an estimated assessment under Section 23

. of the Indian Income-tax Act on the defendant's promising to pay
the V.M.R.V. Chettyar firm the difference of tax arising by the
V.M.R.V. Chettyar firm refraining from producing their books of
account fo~r the year 1925 before the· Collector of Income-tax as
instructed by the clef:i!J,dants. . . . . . . :

That consequently· 011 11th Febnlaryl925 the V.M.R:V.
Chettyar firm was obliged to pay the sum of Rs. 8,064-6~0 as
assessed by the Income-tax authority on an estimated 'in~ome of
Rs. 81,100 for the year ending with 31st March 1925 and on 5th.
November 1925 the sum of Rs. 11,237-8-0 on an estimated income
of Rs. 1,01,600 for the year ending with 31st March 1926.

That the Plaintiffs state that their V.M.R.V. Chettyar firm's:
business had an assessable inco~e of only about Rs. 40,000 for
the year ending with 31st tlarch 1925 and of about Ri>. 50,OOQl
for the year ~:nding with 31st March 1926 and the defendants'
coparcenary is liable to make good to the V.M.R.V. otettyar:firm
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all the assessments made over and above the said amounts· with
interest thereon at aforesaid Nadapffit rate."

This agreement was illegal. Ontne first plaintiff's
own showing, he promised to pay his debt of Rs. 15,000
if. the defendant would acknowledge as legally recover
able by him a sum of nioney which was (partly)' to
reimburse the plaintiff for the performance of thisiHegal
agreement. He paid the sums of money: he now says
the contract is severable, and that he can claim as legally
recoverable the Vindas and the Mahamai, but admits
he cannat claim to be reimbursed for the loss he has
sustained through carrying out the defendants' instruc
tions with regard to the concealment of the latter's
profits from the incom.e-tax authorities.

The consideration for the plaintiff's. pI;.omise to pay
Rs. 15,000 was three promises.

, Section 24 of the Contract Act says in the plainest
terms

U If any one"Cor any part of one) of several considerations fora
. single object is unlawful the agreementis void."

Here the plaintiff says defendant had been pressing
him to pay his debt of Rs. 15,000 to him. Defendant's
object was to get it paid. In consideration of speedy
payment he made three promises. The plaintiff himself
claims that because defendant made all these' three.
proJ!lises he agreed to pay the debt..

In evidence he declared (p. 69} :

II I then said I When our agent Subbiah handed the busimss
to Vellayan the latter agreed to pay us afterwards. We have
letters to that effect for the Vindas, Maha.mai and income-tax'
(and later at p. 69 Rev.) I said that if they were agreeable to pay
us on production of letters I was agreeable to pay them also."

They agreed and he paid. I~ this was indeed the
contract, one of the considerations for his payment was
unlawful aI1ll the agreement was therefore void.

53
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. , ··Mr. Clark' relied strongly upon certain ~icta of
Talbot J. in Puts'man v. Taylor (1). The case related
to the severability of covenants in restraint ;of trade,
alld the learned Judge said :

. ,. The first question is whether this contract is severable .as
held by the learnedJudge. I know of no gronnd£Cr saying that
the law in this respect is not pr:ecisely the same as to' contracts
illegal as being in restraint of t~ade and contracts illegal in any
other respect."

He then cited the dictum of Willes J. in Pickering v;
Ilfracombe Railway (2):

,. Where you cannot sever the illegal from the legal part of a
covenant lire contract is aUogether void ; but where you can sever
them, whether the illeg'ility be created by statute or by the
common law, you may reject the b'ld part and retain the, good."

;, .'

11). this.'Country agreements in re:straint of trade are
'governed by section 27 of the Contract Act; which s~ys ':

, "Every agreemefltby .which any one isrcs(;r:~i~ed from
exercising alawf~ipr:ofessi<')D,'tradeorbusiness ofariykitYd is' to
tha,t extent void." "

Such agreements'are therefore dealt with on quite a
different footing from those in which one of several
~onsid~rationsfor a single object is unlawful tin section
24f' ~As'Farran C.}. said of covenanls in restraint of
trade in Harib14ai 1J1aneklal v. Sharafali Isabji (3),

" Covenants of this~lass, though they may be void and un~nforce~

able, are certainly not illegal in the sense of l;>eing c()n~ra~y to
1
'·' ·11', a,w.

'The terms of section 27 make all contracts in restraint
of traqe Void, subject to certain exceptions: English
law considers the nature of the restraint sought to be
imposed.·in ea~h particular case j the sole test is whether

(1)11927) l~~.B. 637. . " (2) (1868) 3 c.P..z.35,250. '
'.. "'(3) (1897) I.L.R 22 Born. 861,866.-
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it is reasonable in the particular case ; it· admits 1939

covenants which might be excluded under section 27 V.R.M.

of the Contract Act here; where it interferes it does so CHE;'YAR

upon the ground that a covenant Qr some part of a· CC;;;:~~~.
covenant being unreasonable is· unlawhil as. against
public policy, not that it is void by reason of statute.
It is however by no means accurate, to say generally
that contracts in restraint of trade in England are void as
against public policy. Thus in Mumford v. Gething (1)
ErIe C.J. said:

II a man is not the less bound by a legal contract because he
bas at the same time made a· contract which is :illegal, the only

11) (1859) 7 g.,B. (N.S.) 319.
(2) 11 M.~. 666. .

13) (1920) 3 K.B. 582..
(4I. (18941 A:C.535.
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que&tion in each case. being the que~tion whether ·t'be legal and
ilkegal c~m be severed."

Section. 57 of the Contract Act· is an illustration of
the same principle.

Now, in considering whether the illegal. and legal
can be severed here, we have to bear in mind somefixed.

. principleso£ •law. In « Chitty on Cont-racts" (19th·.
Edition}- at page 294 it is stated,

.~ '.'

,. If acontract be made on several considerations one of which
i~ illegal the whole contract is void whether the illegality be at
c6mulon law or by; statute."

Again, in l( Addison on Contracts" (11th Edition) at
page 121 it is put in this way:

" If there is one entire consideration for two several contracts
and one of these contracts is for the performance of an illegal act,

. the whole 1S void. Thus where one sum is to be paid for the'
doing of a legal and an illegal act, the wliole· contr~tt'is void.

. And if a contract or. promist:l be founded upon a legal alld an
.. illegal considerationancl the. illegal considel'ati()n "Cc\pDOt be

separated fromtlie legal consideration and reject~d, the illegality
of part vitiates: the· w.aole."

I have cited these observations from the English
text books since they appear to me to illustrate the
meaning of. the statutory enactments in this country.
Sections 24 and 57 of the Contract Act leo' down no
principle at variance with the English common law.
They are declaratory in their nature.
'In the present case Rs. 15,000 was p~id. to secure

three promises, one of which was to reimbur~e pl;!intiff
for having carried out an illegal act. The promise to

. pay Rs. 15,000 was founded upon a leg~l and an illegal
consideration: they cannot be separated in the present
case. If the plaintiff had promised to pay Rs. 10,000
proyiding his claims for Vindas and Ma.Qfmai were met
and another Rs. 5,000 providing he ~re reimbursed
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for the income-tax arrangement, the illegal consideration
would be s~parated from the legal consideration; but
he agreed to pay one sum in three instalments and part
oHhe consideration (no one can apportion it) was in
respect of a payment made for a criminal offence.

If A promises to pay B a sum of money for acting as
his housekeeper and also for becoming his mistress she
cannot recover this sum as wages for acting as house
keeper [Rex v. Inhabitants of Northwingfield (1)]. . In
"Leake on Contracts" (8th E4,ition)at page 602 it is
said, .

II If pat't of the consideration is illegal and the promise is flat
divisible and aHortionable to the several parts thew'holecontract is
void; as a contraCt for the hiring of a housekeeper made partly
in consideration of illicit cohabitation."

A contract to pay a fixed sum for the purpose of a
1 b~si~ess of law stationer tGgether with. the office of
, dlstnbutor. of stamps and colledor of faxes was held

wholly illegal as involving the pUfchaseof a public
office; the price not being apportionable [Ho.pkins v.
Prescott (2)]. ....

In the present case, if the agreement now:sued upon
was ever entered .juto, there were mutual promises each
forming the consideration for the other. Plaintiff
promised Rs.. 15,000 and in consideration received
promises by ·thedefendants to do three things one o(

11which was illegal-namely to pay to the plaintiff the
latter's· losses. in respect of a criminal transaction
committed at the defendants' instigation. .

One of the considerations for the promise to pay
Rs. 15,000 .~as- illegal, and every part of the contract
was induc~d and affeded by it. No one can say, and
the ,plaintiff does not pretend to say, th';lt he would have
parted with his inoney, or any of it, but fOf the.giving
of all three promises.

(1) 1 B & Ad. 912. ,(2) ·(l847) 16 L.J. Ch. 259•
.,lolIIi.
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Mr; Clark tried several times to induce us to think
the' contract was severable by asking us to .consider it
in a converse way. What is the converse way of
putting it?

The defendant promised to do three things one of
which was illegal, in consideration of being promised
Rs. 1\000.. Then part of this consideration, and rio
one can say how much of it, has its origin in a promise'
to do something illegal: one sum being payable for the
doing of an illegal and a legal act, the whole contract is
void;

'. The. judgment of. Willes J. . in Pickering v.
Ilfracornb.e Railway (1) on which so much. stress was
laid was as to the severan,ce of the illegal from the.
legal part 6f.a covenant iri a contract and continued as
follows ;.

" One of the series of cases of that sort is Gaskell v. King (2)
where a COV~riaIlttb'jJay rent and taxes washeldnofto be avoided
by including property tax." . . . ~

',.. ,".",
But tb,ewhol.e of the promise topay:jncome-tax
disbursements fn the contract set up as having been.
made in 1932 was bad and was madeto settle an account
between wrongdoers who had been privy to the conceal-"
ment of books from the Income-tax authorities. It is. ._. .
not a case of innor.ent persons entering into a covenant
to t'erform acts part of which were ultra ,,)ires or
contrary to statute or against public policy. ..'

Where a bill of exchange was given to secure
payment of a debt part of which consisted of money
lawfully advanced and the rest of money duelipon
-, . ~" ~

an illegal sale,it was held that the goOd~\part of the
consideration for the; bill could not be separated
from the rest and that the whole was void [Scottv.
Gillmore (2)J. . .

(1) (1868) 3 C.P.235, 350. (2) 11 East 165.
(3) 3 Taunt 226 ; Addison p.122.
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In Lound v. Grimwade (1) a bond for .£3,000 was
given iu consideration of a promise not to take civil or
criminal proceedings. The consideration for the bond
being in part the abandonment of criminal proceedings
it was held that the bond was not enforceable.

When part of the consideration is illegal, this infects
the whole promise-for there is no way of dividing up
the promise and saying how much is made in respect of
the legal consideration a;nd how much in respect of the
illegal.

It is impossible here for the plaintiff to say that he
abandons his claim in respeGt of income-tax but insists
on Vindas and Mahal'nai because he has paid the sum
of Rs. 15,000 just as it was impossible in Lound v.
Grimwade (1) to eliminate the promise to forbear from
taking criminal proceedings whilst retaining immunity
from civil proceedings in consider~tipnof .£3,000. ' In
each case the whole contract was void.

In the English cases which have been cih:d to lead
tlstoa contrary conclusion there is nothing corrupt in
the agreement between the parties. There are covenants
which are severable from the main contract so that
effect can be given to the latter. In them a contract
for service is performed by one who undertakes at its

'expiry to refrain' from entering into competition with
his former employer to a certain extent; the bargain is

'lawful so far as it is reasonable but the employer cannot
enforce unreasonable covenants, if they can be severed
from the rest.

In Harwood v. MiUars Ltd. (2) Scrutton L.J. said:

.1
1
, i do not doubt that the Court may and in sonie cases will

enforce a part of a covenant, in re~traint of trade even though
taken as a whole the covenant exceeds what is reasonable. But
in my opinion that ought only to be daDe in cases where the part
so enforceable is clearly severable, and 'even' so only in cases
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'I

(1) (1888) 39 Ch.D.605.
"j;" ,',

(2)(1917)'1 ,K-B. (C.A.) 305.

I
!

I
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where the excess is of trivial importance, or merely technical, 'and
not part of the main purport andsl1bstance of the cltiuse. It
would in my opinion be pessimi e;l:cl11pli if when an employer had
exacted' a covemnt deliberately framed in unreason:lbly wide
terms the Courts were to come to his assistance and by applying
their ingenuity and knowledge of tbe. law, carve out ofthis void
covenant the maximum of what he might validly have required."

I take this to. mean, applying its principle to the
present case, tl?at if in a contract which is meant'to be
a legal one there is some severable covenarit which is
illegal and which does not go to the root of it the rest
maybe enforced: but I cannot think it right that part
of a contract should be allowed to stand, where the
parties contelTIf?lated tha:t its fulfilment should depend
upon making an unlawful payment in respect of income
tax assessment, or that the promise to do so when
'coupled with other promises and 'made Aorasingle
consideration can be set aside and the rerriainderof the

, '

promises enforced fOr the benefit of the proinise~{ It
seems tornethat this view is entirelycOns6nant with
Pickering v." ll!ffiCiYmbe Railway {l) and Gaskelf v.
King (2). ' "' ' '

My learned brother has preferred not to express an
opinion as to whether any legal effect could be given
to the allegedi-greement, for in his opinion there 'was
never any contract, whether lawful or unlawful, conclu
ded between the parties. As I am in entire agreement
with the view he has taken of this matter I needJlot set
out my reasons at any length. '

It has been conceded that the conversation between
Subbiah and Vellayan in 1930 could not by itself lfe
regarded as having concluded a contract. Its terms'
were altogether too vague. It was argued that at that
time the appellants were still in possession of various
account books which they held as agents of the respon-

_ (1) (1868) 3 C.P. 235, 250. (2) 11 East 165.
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dents and that they had a lien upon them for their
·charges which, of course, would be unaffected by the
fact that in an ordinary suit these charges were statute

.barred. Mr. Cowasjee on behalf of the respondents
di~puted this and said that all material books had been
handed over at a much earlier date, but for the sake of
argument it may be assumed in the. appellants' favour
that they are right. Hence it is said they would not

_give up the books until they had a promise to pay the
charges. But in my opinion the evidence does not bear
out this view. All that Vellayan did on the appellants
'ownshowing . was to giv~an assurance that any out
standing matters' would " be gone into at the time of
partition" and Subbiah.in his. evidence says" I was
agreeable to that." Tl-iis could never amount to a
promise, as contended; that claims in respect of statute
barred debts going as far back as 1903 should be paid
without further qu~sti()n. Mr. Clark agreed that this
conversation was not by itself sufficient upon which to
found any concluded agreement to that effect.

In 1932 the first plaintiff was being pressed for a
debt of Rs. 15,000 due to the defendant. I have already
referred to the material part of his evidence in this

. connection. There was a discussion at which Vellayan
. was present, and in effect, the elders u~ed the parties
to do what was right. It was agreed that Rs. 15.,000
was due from the first plaintiff to the defendant. As
regards the plaintiff's set off or counterclaim he lacked
the documents which were necessary to establish it and
the elders said, in Arunachellam Chettiat:'s words,
"without the records it could not be settled then."
But the' claim for Rs. 15,000 was settled (( so that
they may not incur Court cost." P.A.P.Palaniappa
Chettiar said

II We said that without the letter we can't decide:: anything
with reference to that for the present, and after the letters are

1939
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produced "the matter may be decided upOn and we would make
settlement with reference to· money due to C.T.M.N. firrv."

Thus one indebtedness was settled and the other
matters were left undecided.

In my opinion therefore even assuming the alleged
agreement to have been a lawful one the evidence does·
not bear out the allegation _that it- was in fact made.
The first plaintiff did not dispute his obligation to pay
Rs. 15,000 ; there appears to have been no argument
about this claim but only the suggestion that there ought
to be a contra-account and a balance struck.. When
it was pointed out by the elders that the materials by
which this could _be done were lacking, the plaintiff
paid the defendants without further ado.

In saying that sums were due ~o him the plaintiff_
had referred to the alleged promise by Vellayan which
we are now ,told was made in 1930. .He really had no
claim at allupon:that, and must p~rfect1y well have
known'thathe was mer.ely seekingtQ reyiye ()blig(ltions
which were barred py statute. Havingn<:> documents
to prove tothe elders that those obligations ever existed
he was forced to leave the whole of that matter to a
future date.

For alL these reasons it -appears to me that this
appeal must be~dismissed. In this case, in addition to
the ad valorem costs there will be a special advocate's
fee of:twenty goldm'ohurs for the first and ten for each
succeeding day of hearing.
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INSOLVENCY JURISDICTION.

Before Mr. JlIstice Dutlkley.
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IN THE MATTER OF T.S.N. CHETTYAR FIRM.*

Insolvency-Rangoon Insolvency Act, s. 7-Cases in w.hich Officwl Assignee
claims higher title than insolvent had-Cases falling within 55. 55, 56-Scope
Of s.7 not confined to these-Discretion of Insolvency Court to exercise
jllrisdicfion;...-F.ar distant third parties-Inadvisability of dcciditlg all
displItes on motion-Proviso to s.7, application of-Rangoon Insolvency
Act, 5.36 (4) (si.

Section 7 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act is not limited in its scope to
matters in which the Official Assignee by the operation of the insolvency law
claims a higher title . than that which the insolvent himself would have had,
nor is it confined to cases falling within ss. 55 or 56 of the Act. But the Insol
vency Court may, in its discretion, refuse to exercise its jurisdiction in fairness
to far distant third parties whose rights may be difficult to ascertain apart from
a regular suit, or when it is not advisable to decide on motion the questions in
dispute.

lttattendra Rala v. The OfJicial. Assigttee, Calcutta, l.L.R. 54 Cal. 251.
followed:

There is nothing in· the provisions of the proviso to s. 7 to show that it ..
applies only when the respondent third party has· been su~moned and
examined tinder s. 36 of. the Act. But the application of the proviso is
resfrlcted to the two matters arising under sub-sections (4) and (5) of the Act,
that ii, uncler sub-section(4j the question Whether. the third party is. indebted
to the insolvent, or under sub·section (5) the question whether the third party
is in possession of properly belonging to the inSolvent. Unless all parties.
agree, if such indebfedIi·cSs or. possession is denied by the third party the
jurisdiction of the. Court to try the matter is wholly excluded and· it does not
matter whether the denial has been made in the course of examination under
8. 36 or at any other time.

S. 36.(5) .has in view only the case of property adifWedly belonging to the
insolvent the whereabouts of wbich the Official Assignee desires to discover;
it relates to possession and ~ot to title. Where the ownership of or title to the
property is in dispute, 5.36(5) has no application and the jurisdiction of the
Insolvency Court isnot barred in such.cases by the proviso to s. 7.

Chitmappa Mudali v. The Official Assigtlee, Ma4ras; I.L.R. 55 Mad. 385 ;
Evelytl Popaly v. The Official Assignee, Madras, [1938J Mad. 72, referred to.

The Official Assignee, MadralS v. E. Narasimiw Mudaliar, I.L.R. 52 M<t<L
717, dissented from.
. -"':"

Clark for the Official Assignee.

P. K. Basu for the respondentPalaniappa.

Foucar for respondents 1 and 2 in Petition No.1 L
*. InSOlvency Case No. 14 of 1930. of this Court

4 1 - <-72..(r'1't I )/2...
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DUNKLEY, J.-'In connection with the insolvency of
the T.RN. Firm twenty petitions have been filed by the
Official Assignee for sett!ng aside certain 'transfers on
various grounds, and declarations that certa~n immov
able, properties vest in the Official Assignee as being
properties of the insolvent firm divisible among the
creditors, These petitions have been numbered serially.
In petitions Nos. 1, 8,9, 11,12, 15, 19, 4,' 5, 14 and 16,
Mr. P. K. Basu for A.P.L; Palaniappa: Chettyar, and
Mr. Foucar for the 1st and 2nd; respondents in I>etition
No. "11;, l~ave taken the objection that either the
Insolvency Court has no jurisdiction to hear and decide
these petitions" or, if it has , J.sdiction, then the
exeTciseof that jJ,1risdiction is discretionary; and on the
facts alleged in the petitions the Insolvency Court ought
to decline to exercise jurisdiction and to direct' the
Official Assignee to proseciitehis claims by instituting
regular suits in the ordinarycivll courts having jurisdic.:
tionin .respect of, the qllestions, in dispute in the
several petitions, in regard towhichobjeetion'has been
taken to jurisdiction.

The jurisdiction of the Insolvency ,Court in" matters
-of this kind is 'conferred by the provisions of sedion 7
of the Rangoon Insolvency Act (formerly the Presidency
Towns Insolvency Act), and the extent of the jurisdiction'
-conferred 'by that section and the manner of its exercise.
have been considered iIi a number of decisions of the
High Courts of Calcutta and'Madras, and there are
numerous decisions of the English Courts under the
:sirniiar provisions of the Bankruptcy Acts. 1 am well
·aware that, according to the English decisions! where~

the Trustee in Bankruptcy claims t~ the .property Tn
dispute as against a stranger to the bankruptcy no higher
'right by reason of the special provisions of the bank
ruptcy, law than the insolventhimseH had, tbe question,
at issue between the Trustee and such third party cannot,
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be tr~ed within the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court,
and I consider it u.nnecessary to refer to the decisions
on this point. But it has been pointed out in many
decisions that under the provisions of the Rangoon
Insolvency Act the jurisdiction of the Insolvency Court
in regard to claims by the Official Assignee against third
persons is a discretionary jurisdiction; that conditions
existing in India and Burma are entirely different to the
conditions existing in England, and for this reason in
India and Burma the discretion of the Insolvency
Judge cannot be fettered by such rigid rules· as those
imposed by the En~ish BankruptcyLaw. The leading
cases of the Calcutta and Madras High Courts on this
subject are ]nanendra Bala Debi v. The Official Assignee
of Cahutta and others (1) and The Official Assignee oj
Mad1'as v. E. N arasimha Mudaliar (2). Mr. Basu has
argued that these decisions are opposed to one another
alnd that in Calcutta the rigid rule of English Law has
been adopted, but, in iny opinion, that is not so. ll1"ffiy
view, the principle of law laid. down in both these cases
is exactly the same and is correctly enunciated in the
last paragraph of the head-note of the Madras case~

which reads as follows:

" Where the Official Assignee, standing in no higher position
. by reason of the special provisions of the Insolvency Law than the

bankrupt himself, seeks to recover a debt which is not admitted, it
is a matter of discretion for the Judge sitting in Insolvency whether
in any given case he should deal with such a claim in the.
Insolvency Court, or refer it to the machinery of the ordinary
Courts."

No' doubt the app1ication of this principle is divergent.
in the two Courts, and the Madras High Court in its
insolvency jurisdiction is prepared to entertain and
?ecide many disputes between the Official Assignee and
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DUNKLEY, ]:.

(1) (1925) I.L.R. 54 Cal. 251. (2) (1929) I.L.R. 52 Mad. 717.
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strangers to the insolvency which' would iIi the Cakutta
High Court be referred to the ordinary Courts for"
decisiori, bu(this i,S nothing more than a divergence of.
practice. It is, as a matter of law, clear that sectiQn 7

D_t1~IU.~Yi 1. of the Rangoon In~olve~cy Act is ~ot li~ited in: its .
. scope t6niatters III WhlCh the OfficIal Asslgnee byth¢
operation of the Insolvency Law claims a higher title
than that which the insolvent himself would have had.
So faras this Court is concerned I am, with the greatest

. respect, content to adopt and follow the practice of the.
Calcutta HighCourt~ In.Jrianend1~a. Bal(J,' Debi v.
The Official Assignee oj Calc~tta (1~Rankin I. said 'tat
pages 258 &259):-

I' Whe~ the 'Official. Assignee' made up his mind as ares~lt of
his investigation to 'move theCoarft.Odec1are that th~ lady was a
mere benamidar for the insolvent aridhad so been for somethirig'
like ten years,he had to ch9Qse\"hat course he-would take;. The
ordinary course, having regard to the subject. m~tieta~dthe

••. length of time over which the investigation rnight haveJo :be
carried, would have been to commence a suit <l:gainstthelady for
a declaf'~tion that she 'was a' benamidar for theirisolvenL But
under section 7 of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Ad this Cci~rt
in its Insolvericy Jurisdiction has jurisdiction to determine such a'
point as that; just in the same way as where a persohwho carries
on a retail business becom.es an insolvent in this' Court, the Court
would hav~ jurisdiction by motion iiI Insolvency to coll~et d~bts"
due to the business ,by third parties in Tippetah or somewhere
else. Asa rule, however, that clas~ of proceeding against a mer~'
third person as against whom the Official Assigneedaims no higher: .
tWe than the insolvent's is not brough! iIi the Insolvency;Jurisdic-.
Hon, and in any ordinary case any:sllch motion brought iIi that
jurisdiction unfairly aIiel unreasonably, would be refused as the "
leJ.rned Judge is in no way obliged in the IQ.solvency jurisdidion:
to try such a question. I would guanfmyself'from being supposed
to lay clown that the only proper subjects for such a motion are
cases within sections 55 anc155 of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency
Act. There are maIiy other cases. There may be cases,for

(1) (1925) l.L.R. 54 Cal. 251.
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example, where a property-is claimed as having been taken.by the.
opposite party from, the. insolvent after an available act' of

, bankruptcy and it can be successfully claimed if the opPosite party
cannot bring himself within the protective sections.' There, may
be cases where a transfer can be set aside if it is after an adjudica
tion order. There are cases which come under section 53 of the
Transfer·ofProperty A.ct, where therigh tasserted by the Official
Assignee is a right which belongs to creditors as such. It is import
ant that it should be understood, fi~st, that the rule that the Official
Assignee should have re:::ourse to this jurisdiction only when he
has a higher title than the insolvent's,is not a rule of law in the
::::.''1se that the Insolvency Court has not the jurisdiction to entertain
such aC<i:::e and, secondly, that it is~bt restricted only to sections
S5and:S6. But the rule is ~ell established if it is not rigid, and it
is necessary in fairness to third parties who cannot help their
creditors, debtor~, or cestuis qui tru.steiltgoing insolvent, who ,may
live far from Calcutta, and whose right may be difficult to
ascertain apart from a regular ,suit.' It is necessary also in the
interests of this Court which cannot undertake in its Iilsolvency
jurisdiction to collect debts all over India or to decide on motion
all classes of disputes merely because an insolvent or his.estate is
a party."

with the greatest respect, lam ptepared to exercis~my
discretion in accordance with the niles laid d~wn by
Rankin J.. -,'

Since that judgment was delivered a proviso has
.been added tose,ction7 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act
in the following terms :

" Provided that, unless all the parties otherwise agree, th'e
power hereby given shall, for the purpose of deciding any matter
arising under section 39, be exercised only in a manner and to the
e.xte!lt provided in th~itsection."

This proviso was' con,.sidered by a Full Bench of the
Madras High Court in The 0ffi~ial Assignee of Madras
v. E. Narasimha Mudaliar (1), and it was held that
the proviso applied only when the respondent third
party had been summoned and examined under the

(1) (1929) I.L.R.52 Mad. 717.
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1939 , provisions of section 36 of the Act. ' With the' .greatest
, IN THE respect, 1 find myself unable to accept such a narrow
MAr-:'~~F interpretation ofthe proviso. The provisions of the
C';.;~:t'R proviso have again been considered'by the, Madras. '
-- , High Court in N. Chinnappa Mu4ali and three others

,DUNKLEY, J. ' "(' )v. The Official Assignee of Madras 1 and verytecently
in Evelyn. Popaly v. The Official Assignee of Madras(2),
and the' original decision in The Official' Assignee of

, Madras v. E. Nara~imha Mudaliar (3) appears to have: '
been considerably modified. With the greatest respect,.
I am: unable to agree th_theprovisoapplies'on!ywhen.
the' ,third 'party has been actually 'e.xamined under
seeti~m36, for I can find nothing in th"e proviso limit
ing its application in this manner, But,! agree with,

, tlleqecision in Chinnappa' Mudali v.The Official
Assigl1~'e of Madras (1) that the,:application of th~

provIso is restricted to the two matters arising undet:'
suh-'seetions (4)andt51 of section ,36, that is, uridet' ,
sub~seetion (4) the question whether the third party
is inde.bted to the insolvent,'or, under' sub-section(Sr
the "'question whether the third party is in possessioriof'
property belonging to the insolvent. Unless all parties.
agree, if such indebtedness or such possession is denied
by the thir4 party, the jurisdiction of the Insolvency'
Court to try the matter is, in my opinion, wholly
excluded, and it does not matter whether the denial·
has been made in the course .of examination under
section 36 or at any .other time. But sub-section (Sf
of section 36 has in view only the caseof..PTopt:rty
admittedly belonging to the insolvent, and the ~bject

of the sub-section is to enable the Official Assignee to·
discover its whereabouts ; It relates to possession only
and not to title. Where the ownership of, or title to·
the property is in dispute this sub-se'ction has no-

, ,

~,~(l~ll"'-19-3--1)-I~.i:.-.E-,,-~5-:-,M~'a-,d."3&s. (2) I.L.R. [1938] Mad. 72.

(3) (1929) l.L.R 52 Mad. 717.
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application, and consequently the jurisdiction of the 1939

Insolvency Court under section 7 is not barred in such IN THE

b h
. . h . MATTER OF

·cases y t e proviSo to t e sectIon. T.S.N. ..
CHETTYAR

[On the facts his Lordship said that the partners of FIRM;

the T.S M.R.K.R.M. Firm of Pyapon were also partners DUNKLEY, J.

·of the. insolventfitm of T.S.N. and consequenlly the
assets of the former firm had vested in the Official
Assignee. Palaniappa was at all material times its agent
.and had transferred the assets of the firm which the
Official Assignee was claim.. Palaniappa was a
respondent in all the petitio' ,·'and his near relations
were the other respondents. Palaniappa' .was in
possession of the properties and the relatives were his
nominees only. .His Lordship held that in no case was
the jurisdiction of the Court barred by the. proviso to
s. 7. Palaniappa was bound to account to the firm for
all his dealings and therefore was accountable to the
·Official Assignee j and therefore the petitions could be
heard and decided by the Insolvency Court]

On one general ground 1 have no doubt as to what
·the answer to this question ought to be. Palaniappa as
:agent of the T.S.M.R.K.R.M. Firm was acting in'. a
fiduciary capacity towards the firm and was bound to
account to the firm with the utmost strictness for all his
.dealings with the firm's property. He is bound to
account to the Official Assignee with equal strictness,
as the Official Assignee has become vested \vith
.all the assets of the firm, and he must account in
th~se Insolvency proceedings and nowhere else. It
wOl.ilabe monstrous if the Official Assignee, in order
to obtain a proper accounting from the agent of an
insolvent and to investigate his dealings with his

,\ .principal's . property, were obliged to undergo the
~xtrem~ .i.!lCoBvenience and. incur the great expense of
)filing-aseries of suits against the agent in various civil

54
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, CourtS.' Clearly such an accouht can be taken and
such an investigation can be made most conveniently:
and expeditiously in the Insolvency Court and ought to'
be done 'here. In my opinion, these petitions' afford,
striking examples of the kind 'pf exceptions to the

J. ordinary rule whiCh Rankin J. must have had in mind
, \vhen in]nanendra Bala Debi v. The Official Assignee of

Calcutta (1) he said tat page 259) : '

lilt is important tl~a.tit spould be understood, first, that the
rule that the OfficialA~signeeshouldhave recours~ to this j~ris

,diction only when he'has al¥gher Jitle than the insolvent?s, is not
a rule of law in the sense that the Insolvency Court has not the'
jurisdiction to entertain sllcha case and, seconcl1y, that it is not

, '

restrict~d only to sections 5$ and 56."

In femr of the petitions now under consideration there"
are, of coursl?,other respondents, but they are so;
intimately'conne<:;ted with A~P;L Palaniappaas totaise
,the ii1fer~nce that they are his ' nomi~ees,andj as.
it appears that eveniu thesefour casesPalariiappa is
in possession of thepropertiesconcernedjthe insertion
of their names in certain transfers cannot bea sufficient"
ground for the exercise of my discretion in' a different

, way.
A further point has been' raised on behalf of A.P.L.

Palaniappa in connection with petitions Nos. 4,,5; 14
and 16; and thai'is that the properties cbncernedin:
these petitions, origin.ally' belonged to the T.S.Firm,:
and that the original transfers bythe;T.S. Firm have:
been set aside by this Court, in previous judgments in:
th'is insolvency; only to the extent of the interest of tke
partners of T.S.M.RKR.M. in the T.S. Firm,'anl-l)l't
this fouudation an elaborate argument based on 'the Ia\v:'
of partnership has been constructed. This point hasj in'
my opinion, already been dealt, with and ~answered,

in the judgment of my brother Brat1fi4".d~ted 15th,
(1) (1925) I.L;R, 54 Cal. 251. ". '~""_"
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, Dccem1:'er 1937, and in the judgment of the Court of
appeal on appeal therefrom {Miscellaneous Appeal
5 of 1938). If! the course of his judgment Braund J.
said' :

U The T.S.N. Firm took over from theT:8;Firm all those
a~~ets relating to that part of its business which was conducted in
Rangoon, India, and Malay States, while the new Pyapon firm
took over all the other assets of the T.S. Firm with one-exception.
It was in short a splitting up of the T.S. Firm into two parts and
an apportionment of the assets, between "'the two groups which
emerged out of the 1'.S. Firm:" .,.

",~

I 11 his evidence in connection with. the matter then
before the CourtPalaniappa said

•• I was connected with T.S. Firm of Pyapon for 5 or 6 years.
After, I was in 1'.S. Finn, for 3 years it became T.SJ.M.R.K.R.M.

, T.S. business continued until it became T.S.M.R.K.RM. 1'.8.
was carrying on and T.8.M.R.K.R,M. was also carrying on ; one
die! lIot replace the other. T.S. only existed for the purpose of
winding up." .,. ,

It is common ground that PaIaniappa was the duly
constituted agent of both firms. Later in his evidence
he said II I renewed the mortages in favour of T.S.Firm
in the name of T.S~M.R.K.R.M. and put them in
T.S.M.R.K.R.M.Firin." I myself was a member of the
appellate Bench which heard the appeal from the
judgment of roy brother Braund, and in the course of
my judgment I said:

" The T.S.M.R.K.,R.M. Firm took over as a going COncern the
T.S. business at Pyapoll, and all the assets of the latter business
were shown as assets in the books of T.S.M.R.K.R.M. Firm. The
agent who, as I have said, had a full power of attorney from the
T.S. Firm, was obliged to deal with the properties remaining in
the name of the T.S. Firm in accordance with the orders of the
partners of the T.S.M.R.K.R.M. firm. The T.S. Firm ceased to
have :lIly beneficial interest in these properties, the beneficial
interest in which was vested in the T.S.M.R.K.R.M. firm; they,'
in fact, constituted the assets of the latter firm."
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It is therefore clear that when the T.S.M.R.K.R.:
came into existence the T.S. Firm ceased to exist exc~
in name. In regard to the properties of ,which the T
Firm still continued to hold the legal titre, that fiJ
held such title as bare trustees for the T.S.M.RK.R.

DU~KLEY, J. Firm.. The beneficial intert:st in all such propert
.. belonged to the latter firm and has vested in the Offic
Assignee.. Hence the whole of the interest origina
held by the T.S. Fir~in these properties has vested
the Official Assignee. and therefore, inII1Y opinion,
this ground there i8no substance in the point wh
has been raised.

. The plea in bar of jurisdiction of this rrlsolvet
Coufttherefore fails in respect of all the petitions G

the petiti.ons will now be heard and decided on
merits by this Courfill due course. The costs of
trial Of this issue in regard to jurisdiction, which
been raised by A;P.L.-Pahiniappa, mU1?t in an)Teyerit
paid byhiin to the_Official Assignee, advocate's

-twenty gold mOhurs~ ".
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MAUNGiolPO KWE v. MA PWA SHEIN.* 1939

Maintenance order-Decree for restitlf,ti01J aflc011jugal rights-Husbanrl's May .11.
failure to comPlY with conditions-Suit filed to evade paymmt-Order for
separate residence of wife-Non-compltance. with order-Rtfusal of
Magistrate to ca11cel maintwance order-Crimi1Jal Procedure Code, s. 489 (2).

A husband who obtains a decree for restitution of conjugal rights must
comply with the conditions of the decree, and failure to comply with those
condilions would justify the Magistratein holding that an order of maintenance
made previously against the husband under 8. 4880f the Criminal Procedure
Code should not be cancelled. Where the auit for restitution is brought, not
with a view to take the wife back, but to evade the payment of maintenance, or
the llusband fails to comply with the conditions of the decree, e.g. fails to
provide ... separate accommodation for his wife ·as requiTed by the decree for
restitution, the Magistrate is justified in the exercise of his discretion under
s.489 \2) of the Criminal Procedure Code in refusmg to cancel the order of
maintenance.

.BI/laki Das, hIre, I.L.R. 23 B0111. 484; DefJi D·ttta v. Gauga Devi,
4 Cr. L.r. 73j"1I1(ltmg Pall AIWg v. Ma H1Ilwe BOl1, 1 B.L.T.I04;. Mau17g Tl/tl. U
v. Mml/lg lIi-)i/(Khi1J, 9 B.L.T. 162; N1Jr Muhammad v. Ayesha Bibj. I.L.R. 27
All. 483, referred to.

Shu Mciung for the applicant.
MOSELY,j.-The applicant, Ma Pwa Shein, obtained

an order for maintenance of herself at the rate of Rs. 3
a month and of her child at the rate of Re 1 per month
on the 2nd January, 1936. Immediately afterwards,
on the 25th January, 1936, the respondent, her husband
Maung Po Kwe, filed a suit for restitution of conjugal
rights, which was resisted. Ma Pwa Shein hadJeft the
house because her husband brought~"lesser wife to it.
She was willing to go back to him on condition that she
was provided with a separate house. and there was a
decree accordingly for restitution of conjugal rights on
condition that the 'plaintiff provided his wife with a
separate house for dwelling in in their village, Tawbo.
In January, 1939, Ma Pwa Shein applied under section
490, Criminal Procedure Code, for arrears ofmaintenance

* Criminal Revision No. 141B of 1939 from· the ·order of the Township
Magistrate (2) of Kyunhla in Cr. Mise; Trial ~o. 1 of i939.

4 t - I> ") / (fr; ~())12..
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MAUNG Po
KWE

11.
MAPWA

SHEiN.

for herself from the 2nd January, 1938, to the 2nd
January, 1939, Rs. 36, and for the child from-the 2nd

, August, 1938, until the same date, Rs. 5, Rs. 41 in alL
Maung Po Kwe objected that he had obtained a decree
fo.r restitution of conjugal rights, but this objection was

MOSELY, "1. .... . . .
riot gone mto. In the order now under reVlSlOI),

. recorded in the diary of the' 28th February, 1939, the
Magistrate held that the order of the Civil Court did not
affect the order for maintenance, and directed Maung
Po Kwe to pay the Rs. 41 in question and costs.

Thisorcler, of course, was e'rroneous,andis contnl.ry
. to section 489 (2); Criminal Procedure Code., The law
reads .as follows:

"Where it appears to the Magistrate that, in consequence of
any decision of a competent Civil Court, any order t'nade under
section 488 should be cancelled or varied, he shall cancel the order .

. Or, as the case may be, vary the order accordingly."

The' order of the Civil Court does not affect the
question of Maung Pol{we's liabilitytomaintainthe'

~;child: Nan Saw Shwev;Maung Hpone (1).. Asregard.s
.. the order for maintenance of the wife, the la-vvitself-ls
clear enough. The decree of the Civil Court has to be
considered, .and iithe wife persists without cause in
refusing to live with the husband, then the order for
maintenance is to be cancelled..

There is no reported ruling of this Court on the
subject. There ar8two judgments reported in ummthor
ized reports, Maung Pan Aung v. Ma Hmwe Bon (2)
and Maung Tha. U v. Maung Mya Khiiz (3), which'
quotes Inre Bulaki Das (4) as authority. NurMuham-
mad v. Ayesha Bibi (5) is to the same effect. Q

Of course, the party who obtains a decree for
restitution must comply with the conditions of the
decree, and failure to comply with thos;e conditions_

(\) 6L.B.R.127, (3) 9 B.L.T.162.
12\ 1 B. L.T. 104. . (4) (1898) I.L.R 23 Bam. 484.

(S) (19051 I.L.R. 27 All. 483.
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would justify the Magistrate in holding that the order
for mailJtenance should not be cancelled. A decision
of the Chief Court of the· Punjab to this effect is
De7Ji Ditta v. Ganga Devi (1).

Another case where the Magistrate would be justifi~d

in not cancelling the order for maintenance is where
·the suit for restitution is brought, not with a view to
take. the wife back, but simply to evade the payment of
the allowance awarded, and there the Bombay High
'Court has passed a rule that the order of the Magistrate
'must remain in force until the husband has executed
~the decree against his wife by taking her home (Bombay
High Court Circular Rule "Bombay Gazette" 8th

January, 1892).
The High Court of Madras has held also thai ,•.'here

the object of getting the decree for restitution was
merely to get the maintenance order cancelled, as was
shown by ~he husband's refusal to provide proper
accommodation for his ,vife, the Magistrate ought not in
the exercise of his discretion under section 489 (2) to
,cancel the order for maintenance. .

I n the present case it would seem that the husband
.after obtaining his decree for restitution, took no steps
to execute it, and actually paid the maintenance until
·the 2nd January, 1938. That is a matter, however,
·which should be properly. established. There is
:nothing either to show that the husbti1d either provided
separate accommodation for his wife, or refused to do
'so, and that, again, should be judicially established.

The Magistrate's order for payment of the arrears,
Rs. 5, for the child will be maintained, but the order
Jor payment of Rs. 36, arrears of maintenance for
Ma Pwa Shein, will be set aside, and the Magistrate
.directed to make further enquiry in the light of these
remarks and pass proper orders accordingly.

(1) 4 Cr. L.]. n

1939

MAUNG Po
KWE

V.
MA Pw.4.
SHEIN.

MOSELY, J..
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Prevention of Crime ~Y01l1lg Offetiders) Act, s. 25-0ffel1ce of Ihefl by jl/t'eni~e'

offeltder....,..Magislmte's cTtoice-Inzpris01l1/1ent or whipping:-Deten!ion in'
Borsta-l-Magislrate's order of detention in Borstal-Scssiolls Judge's order

. ofwhiPPi1l1!.· in lictl of tletelltion-Order an enhallCe111etJ.l of setdence-'
WhipPing Act; s. 3-Cl'i11liualProcedllre Coele, s, 423 (1) (b) (3) .

. For an offence of theft, under s. 380 of the PenalCodei the Magistrate has·
the choice 'of sending the juvenile offender to prison. or, in liet) thereof, he may'
either cause him to be whipped or send him to the Borstal Institute. Where'
the Magistrate has decided to send the offender to Borstal, the Sessions Judge'
has no_wer to convert tJ:oe order of detention into a sentence of whipping;
The power to order'a person to be whipped is only in lieu .of another punish-·

. ment under the Penal Code, and the Sessions Judge's order amounts to an
enhancement of sentence which is illegal.

Killg-Emperor v. Aft Htwe, I.L.R. 14 Ran. 119; K17"g-EmPeror v. [smail,.
I.L.R. 14 Ran. 625; T;la Ev.King~Empcror, I.L.R. 14 RaIr143,tef~rred to.

1939

I!lay 16.

'",

Be/ore Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt, CTtie/Juslice,
and Mr. Justice Dunkley.

THE KING 'Z!. KYAW AYE.*

... .... ....

Myint· Thein (G:overnment Advocate) for the Crown•.

An order of reference for the decisionofaJ3ench
was made as~llows by

BA U, J.-Re·spondent Kyaw Aye, aged 18, was tried and'
convicted on a charge of cattle-theft· under Section 380, Penal'
Code, and ordered to be detained in the Borstal School for'
4 years. On appeal the learned Sessions Judge of Basseim
confirmed 'the conviction but set aside the order of detention and
in lieu thereof gave him 20 lashes.

The question is whether the sentence of whipping given in:,
li€u of the order of detention in a Borstal School amounts to
enhancement within the meaning of sectiori 423 (l) (b) (3), C~e'
of Criminal Procedure.

The learned Government Advocate submits that it does. His:
contention is that though whipping can be given under section 3·
of the Whipping Act in addition to or in lieu of any punishment to'

* Criminal Reference No. 34 of 1939 arising out of Criminal Revision
No. 125A.of 1939 offhisCourt.
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which an offender is liable, it cannot be given in lieu of an order
of dete~tioll ina Borstal school as the order of detention is not a
punishment.

An order of detention passed under section 25 of the Preven
tion of Crime (Young Offenders) Act according to the learned
Government Advocate has the same legal effect as an order p'fssed
uncler section 562 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

He contends that punishment as used in section 3 of the
Whipping Act means the kind of punishment as set out in
Section 53 of the Penal Code. There are six kinds of punishment
as set out in that section, namely, -

(1) death
(2) transportation
(3) penal servitude
(4) imprisonment, rigorous 01' simple
(5) forfeiture of property
(6) fine.

1£ the order passed under section 25 of the Prevention of··
Crime (Young Offenders) Act has the same legal effect as an order
passed under section 562 of the Code of Cdminal Procedure, it
cannot then be punishment in lieu cf which whipping can be
~iven. In my opinion it does not have the same legal effect as an
order passed underseclion 562 of the· Code of Criminal
Procedure.

The object underlying the infliction of punishment is to make
the offender suffer either in person or in purse or in both so that·
he may not follow his errant way in future and at the same time
to make others understand that they will be dealt with similarly if
they commit any offence against society. This being recognized
not to meet the case of a person having the first lapse in his life
frol11 the path of rectitude, section 562 was introduced. Under
the said section a person who has his first lapse in life need not
be sentenced to punishmerit. Provided certain conditions set out
in that section are fulfilled, he may be given a chance of reforming
himself by bei.nglet off on recognizances for a certain period oHime.
If he does not behave hil11self well within that period;-he can be
recalled and sentenced to any kind of .punishment as prescribed
in section S3 of the Penal Code. The order thus passed under
section 562 is whatI may call an order putting a man on probation
of good conduct for a certain period of time. It does not affect
him either in person or in purse; but the order passed under
section 25 of the Prevention of Crime (Young Offenders) Act

1939

THE KING
II.

KYAW AYE.

BA U, J.
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affects the offender directly in his person. Though he is n~t sent
to jail, he is detained according to his age either in a <Eorstal
school or a tra'ining school. It thus deprives him of his liberty,
To be deprived of one's liberty is in effect a punishment.
Detentiollin a Bor~tal or trailling school Jies midway cetween
rigorous and simple imprisonment. A man sent to rigorous
imprisonment has to do hard manual labour j whereas a man sent
to simple imprisonment is allow,ed to pass his time in idleness.
In the case of a boy sent to a Borstal or training school he is
neither' asked to db hard manual labour nor allowed to pass his
time in idleness. He is taught some useful trade so thilt.he may
become a useful citizen on his release. Such being the case, I am
of opinion an order passed under section 25 of the Prevention of
Crime (Young Offenders) Act is a punishment within the meaning
of section 3 of the Whipping Act. That this is so is in my ppinion
proved by·what section 10 of the aforesaid Act says. Under the
said section whipping can be given in lieu of the order of detention
in the case ·of a boy under 16 years of age. Further, I may point
out that the learned authors ofthe Lawoi Crimes, RatanJal and
Thakore, are also of 'opinion that detentiQnin a reformatory is' a
PllnishriIentwitbin the meaning ofsection53 of the Penai Code.
They, say" To the six kinds of punishment mentioned in the

'section two more are addedby-subsequent 'enactments, namely ,
whipping and detention in reformatories." (See page 85 of their
book,' 14th Edition.4 :

As this is, however, an important point, I refer the following
questions for decision by a Bench, full or otherwise as the learned
Chief Justice may decide:

(1) Whether whipping can be given in lieu of an order of
detention in a Borstal School ?

(2) If so. how many stripes should be regarded as equivalent
to. a particular period of detention ? . .

I may note that the sentence of whipping in this case has been
carried out.

~

ROBERTS, C.J.-In this case two questions have been
referred for our' decision. The first is whether
whipping can be given in lieu of an order of detention
in a Borstal School, and the second, if so, how many
stripes should be regarded as equivalent to a particl1 Jar
period of detention.
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The facts out of which this question arises are
·concelned·with a matter in which the respondent and
another were tried for an offence under section 3~O of
the Penal Code and the Fourth Additional Magistrate
·of Bassein passed an order against the respondent of
four years' detention in the' Borstal Institute. The
learned Sessions Judge thought that this was unsuitable
.and substituted for it a sentence of twenty lashes of
whipping which, we regret to learn, has been carried
out.

Now, under section 3 oUhe Whipping Act, whoever
commits, among other offences, an offence against
secti on 380 of the Penal Code may be punis~ed with
whipping in lieu of any punishment to which he may,
for such offence, be liable under the said Code : that is;
to say, the Magistrate who tried the case might have
decided to order whipping iri 'the case of this respon- ,.'
dent; but what, in fact, he decided to do was to send
him to be detained in the Borstal Institute. How,
then, did the learned Sessions Judge pass a sentence of
whipping? He could only do so by invoking section 3
·of the Whipping Act and he could only pass a sentence
of whipping in lieu of any punishment to which the
respondent might be liable under the said Code, that is
to say, he could only pass a sentence of whipping in
lieu of a sentence of imprisonment; but the respondent
had never been sentenced to imprisonment and in order
to give the learned Sessions Judge power to sentence
him to whipping he must notionally reconvert the order
sending him to the Borstal Institute into a sentence of
imprisonment. He has no power to do so as that would
be enhancing the sentence. It is clear that a Magistrate,
in such case, has two alternatives before him. He may
:send an offender to prison or, in lieu thereof, he may
either cause him to be whipped or send him to Borstal
but the power to order a person to be whipped is only

1939
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C.}.
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in lieu of another punishment under the Code and once'
an order of detention in Borstal has been passed' there'
is no power to alter this. order to a sentence of
whipping.

The authorities which bear upon the poiut are
numerous and clear. In King-Emperor v. A'h .Htwe (i}
it was pointed out that an order for detention' in the'
Borstal Institute in ~uhstitution' of a sentence of.
imprisonment is. not enhancement, that is to say, it is a
lesser 'sentence than that 6f imprisonment.. It follows
that aseritence of imprisonment must always bean
enhancement of an order for det~ntion in a Borstal'
Institute. This authority"was followed in Tha Ev.
King-Etilperor (2).. The latter decision was referred to
by a Full Bench in King-Emperor v~lsnlail (3).

In the circumstances the sentepcewhich :has been
carried out was an illegal one. '.' ., . '. . . .

. As it has been carried out theiecords will be sent
baclcto the learned Sessions Judge for future guidance ..
in matters of this kind. . ..... .... .... .

DUNKLEY, J.-I agree.

(II (1936) I.L.R. 14 mm. 119. (2) (1936) l.LR. 14 Ran. 143..

(3) (193.6) I.L.R.14 Ran. 625.
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Before Mr. J1I'stice Ba U.

MA SAN· MYINT v. U TUN SEIN.*

"749

19s9

,Wit/lllrmval Of suit-Leave to jile fresh suit-Leave ~rallted 011 comtdious
Pa:ymeJlt of costs before jili1/~ fresh suit,.-Fresh ,suit jiled wi/holll fuljillmg
cOl1ditioll~uitvoid-:-NatureOf permission grallted-First suit withdrawlI
when order passed-Civil Procedure Code, O. Z3, 1'.1.

Where the plaintiff is allowed to withdraw his suit with liberty to file a fresh
'8ilit under O. 23, r. 1 (21 of the Civil Procedure Code on condition that on or
before a specified date or before the institution of a fre'sh suit he pays the costs

·of the first suit to the defendant, then· the' payment of costs is a condition
pr~cedent and if he fails to fulfiUhe condition the second suit; if filed, is void.>"

.ab illitio. . ". /'

'-""'"1'I1e'-p~rmissiongranted under O. 23, ~. 1 (2) of lhe Code rdales not to the
withdrawal but to the right to bring a fresh suit. The withdrawal of a suit

·does riot require the permission of the Court. The first suit is withdrawn when
;,the order is passed, and is not kept pending till the costs are paid or till the
second 'suit is filed. .

Rachhpal Sillgh v. Sh,eo RatCl11 Singh, 118 I.C, 1929; R. Fischer v. Mudaly,
I.L,R.-33 Mad. 258; Shidr1l1llappll v. Nallappa, I.L.R. '55 Born. 206, followed.

Abc/1il Ati: v, Molla, I.L.R 31 Cal. 965; No.ir Hussai1l v. Nathu, AJ.R.
,(1927) Lab: 159 ; Shilal Prosad v. Ga:)'lz Prosad, 19 Cal. L.]. 528; Syed Qazi v.
Lachman Singh, I.L.R. 5 Pat. 306, dissented from.

E }Ilaung for the plaintiff.

Zeya for the defendant.

BA U, J.-This is a suit for a declaration that the
plaintiff is the wife of the defendant and for partition
,and payment of her share out of the properties acquired
by the defendant.

The plaintiff asked for a similar declaration against
the defendant in Civil Regular No. 192 of 1937 of this
'(;ourt; but subsequently her advocate asked for permis
sion to withdraw the suit with liberty to file a fresh suit.
In granting her the' permission to withdraw the suit
,Sharpe J. passed the following order:

" I dismiss the suit with co~ts,as being withdrawn, and give
.the plaintiff liberty to institute afresh suit if she is so advised. I .

*'Civil Regular, Suit No. 184 of 1938.

June Z.·
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fix the advocate's fee at seven gold mohurt; and I also ~ake it a
condition for the institution of a fresh suit that all the costs of the'
present suit must he paid to the defendant before the plaintiff is
allowed to f'tle a fresh suit"

U E Maung on behalf of the plaintiff admits that. .

the costs were not paid before the institution of the
fresh suit and, in fact, according to U E Maung, the
costs have not been paid up to date. Because of this
one of the pleas now tak~n in defence is that the suit
is void ab initio.

There is a conflict of decisions on this point. The
Calcutta,Lahore and Patna High Courts' hold one view,
wbilethe Madras, Bombay and Allahabad High Courts.
take another view.

In Abdul Aziz Malta v. Ebrdhi1llMoila (1) Geidt.
and MookerjeeJJ. said:

"We may take itthat the payment 6f costs was meant by the'
order.tobe a conditionprecederit to tlJebrll1gingo{ a fresh suit..

But then the question arises, does that necessarily make the
suit void ab initio, and will not the subseql1eht payment of the
defendants' costs cure the undoubted irregularity c?

There is no express provision by the Indian Legislature as to
the consequences of such a course of conduct. But We have
referred to the rules of the Supreme Court, 1883. Order 26, rille 4,.
runs as follows : I If any subsequent action shall be brought.
before paymentof the costs of a discontinued action for the same!"
or substantially the sa~e cause of action,the Court or a Judge
may, if they or he think fit, order a stay of such subsequent action"
until such costs shall have been paid.'

We think that the rule there laid down would be a fair rule'
o

foi.- the Courts in this country to follow, in the absence of any
statutory enactment in the matter, and that though a Court would
be warranted in refusing to .proceed with a suit like this when the'
facts are brought to its notice that the plaintiff· had not compliecl
with the order requiring payment of costs, yet there is nothing in
the law to show that a suit instituted under such circumstances is

(1) (1904) LL.R.31 Cal. 965.
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bad lllJ Initio and must ipso facto be dismissed, if the payment
ordered is made after its institution."

The decision in this case was supported by Chief
Justice Sir Lawrence Jenkins in Shi.!:a{ Prasad Mondal
v. Gaya Prosad Dingal and OifW1'S (1) but on different
grounds. The learned Ch~~f }l:tstice said:

" Though' I agree,witli'the results of the ruling in Abdul Aziz
Molla v. Ebrahi1nM~ila (2), I \"ould base my decision in this case
on s()ll1ewh~lt different though not antagonistic reasons. The
~vitii(ii'awal was under section 373 of the Code of 1882 which
provides that 'if at any time after the institution of the suit, the
Court is satisfied on the application of the plaintiff that the suit
must fail by reason' of some formal defect or that there are

. sufficient grounds for permitting him to withdraw from the suit
with liberty to bring a fresh suit for the subject-matter of the suit,
the Court may grant such permission on such terms as to costs or
otherwise as it thiuks fit. If the plaintiff withdraw from the suit
withont $uch permission he shall be liable for such costs as the
Court may award and shall be precluded from bringing a fresh
suit for the same matter.'. Here permission was given. There-'
fore, the last paragraph thatIhave read has no application,· for it
cannot be said that the plaintiff withdrew without such permission.
He withdrew with the permission 'and the permission is unde.r the
section to withdraw from the suit· with. liberty to bring a fresh
suit, that is to say, a permission with a sequel attached to it~ The
condition of such permission in this case "vas the payment of costs.
Until tlle costs were paid the permission was not operative, and so-:
there was no withdrawal with liberty to bring a fresh suit. The
result was that until there was such withdrawal the former suit
was still pending. This appears to me to be the litenil meaning of
the words of section 373 which is now reproduced in .effect under
Order XXIII, and is in accordance with the view of the English
;l'~thorities on a cognate provision for, in Edgi1tton v. Proud111an
(3) it was decided that where the plaintiff instead of paying
eost~ went on with the original suit and obtained a verdict, the
Court refusec1to set aside the verdict. When a plaintiff has
obtained leave to withdraw upon payment of costs, itis his
duty to pay the costs at once, for until they are paid there is no

(1) 19 Cal. L:], 529. . (2) (1904) I.L.R. 31 Cal. 965.
(3) (1832) 1 Dowl. 152.
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withdrawal with the permlSSJon of the Court. In th~t view
when the case came before the Munsiff he was not entitled to
dismiss it. Ail h,e could do was to regard section 10 as a bar to
his proceeding with the trial ot the suit."

This decision ~v,a.s followed by the Patna and
Lahore High Courts inSye,(.i Qazi Mi4hammad Afzal v.
Lachman Singh (1) andNa~ti' Hussain v. Nathu (2).

The point now under discu:;;si0I?- came tip for
decision by the Madras High Court for iI1e"first time in
Robert Fischer aHd others v. Nagappa Mudaly and others,
(3)., At that timetbe only authority that was apparently
'available was the case of Abdul Aziz Molla v.Ebrahim '
Molta (4). Though they did' not dissent from that
decision, the learned Chief Justice White and Krishna
swami Ayyar J. observed that where leave was granted'
to the plaintiff to bring a fresh suit on payment ofthe
defendanesc'dst~on or before the specified date and he
failed to do -so,:·he was precluded from bringing a
second suit andif such a suit was brought, it should be '
dismissed.

In a subsequent case, Gollapudi SeshiJyya v. Nadet:idla
Subbayya and anothe1' (5), Phillips J. reviewing the
cases cited above said,:

" These cases all assume that the permission granted by 'the
Court is not only permission to bring afresh suit but' also
permission to withdraw the first suit,. and tha,t consequently until
the conditjon is fulfilled the first suit is pending. This seems to
me to overlook the provisions of Order 23, rule 1 (1) which gives
a plaintiff power to withdraw his suit at any time without the
permission of that Court. ' Consequently, I think that we must'
read the latter part of clause 2 (b) as refel:ring not to permission tf>
withdraw a suit as well as permission to institute a fresh suit, but
merely as allowing the Court to give permission to, institute a fresh
suit in place of the one which has heen withdrawn. lnasmuch
as the withdrawal oHlle suit does not require the permlssion of

(1) (1925) I.L.R. 5 Pat. 306. (3) (1909) I.L;R. 33 I-.'ad.258.
(2}A.I.R. (1927) Lah. 159. (4) (1904) I.L:,R. 31 Cal. 965.

.. " IS) 47 Mad. L.J. 646;
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the Court, it must be taken that tlie first suitis withdrawn when
the order is passed and that the permission granted refers only to
the filing of the subsequent suit on certain conditions.';

The view thus taken by the Madras High Court
was followed by the Bombay and Allahabad High Courts
in Shidramappa Mutappa Biradarv. Mallappa Ramcha
d1'appa Biradar (1) and Rachhpal Si1'lgh v. Sheo Ratan
Singh andothers (2). In the first case Patkar J. said:

1'1 am inclined to agree with the view of the Madras High
Court and most. respectfully dissent from the view of the Calcutta
Hi~h Court. .When once a suit has been withdrawn, it is no
longer pending, and the permission given by the Court relates to
the bringing of the fresh suit. * * *

The conditions attached to the permission to bring a fresh
.~uit after the withdrawal of the first suit may fall under different
categories according to decided cases, (1) that the plaintiff shall
pay-the costs before a certain date specified in1he order, (2) that
the plaintiff shall pay the costs before the institution of the second
8ait, anc1(3) that the plaintiff shall pay the cosfs without specifying

. the time of tile payment. The present case falls under the second
categorY'· asthecondition imposed by,the permission allowing the
bl'in$(ing of the second suit after the' withdrawai of the first was to
pay the costs before the institution of the second suit."

In the same case Baker J. said :
II Under Order 23, rule I, clause (1), the plaintiff has an absOlute. .

r~ht to withdraw his suit if he !ikes, and the permission granted
under Order 23, rule l, clause (2), relates not to the withdrawal
but to the right to bring a fresh suit. With respect, r am unable
to follow the reasoning inShiial Prasad v. Gaya Prosad (3)~ I do
not see how where permission is given to withdraw from the suit

.with liberty to bring a fresh suit on. condition of payment' of
costs, the formel' suit can be held to be pending until the costs are
paid. In my opinion the permission relates not to the withdrawal
but to the bl'in~ing of the fresh suit, and with respect I agree with
the view of the Madras High Court in Seshayya v. Subbayya (4)
that the latter part of Order 23, rule 1, clause (i) (b), must be read
as referring not to permission to withdraw a suit as well as
permission to institute a fresh suit, but merely as allowing the

1939

MA SAN
MYINT

V.
U TllNSEIN.

BA V.J.

. . .
(1) (19301 J.L.R. 55 B0n1.206.
(2) 118 I.C.929.

55

(3) 19 Cal. L.J. 529.
(4) 47 Mad. L.J.646..
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1939

BA U. J.

,Court to-givepenp.ission to institute a fresh suit· in prace of the
MA SAN one which has been withdrawn. Inasmuch as the withdrawal of
MYNT. the suit does not require the permission of the Court, it must be

tr TU~'SEIN: t(iken that the first" suit is withdt'awn when the order is passed
and that the permission granted refers only to the filing of the
subsequent suit.on certain conditions.. In my opinion, it would
be inconvenient to consider a suit whIch has been withdrawn as
still pending, and with respect, the reasoning in the Madras cases
commends itself to me rather than the reasoning in the' Calcutta
case. ".

In the second case Boys J. said : .

., Once a plaintiff who has applied fo!; the. withdrawal of his
suit has accepted the terms imposed by the Court, the case is
withdrawn and is no longer pending·· and the plaintiff cannot
institute a fresh. suit without. strictly complying with those
terms)' ~

:With respect I am of opinion:thit-the view tak¢n by
tJl.eM<:td:ras,. Bomb(i.y and Allahabad High Courts is th~

corred\Tiew of the law. . ..... -
.. : As pointed out by Baker J. under rule 1 of Order
23, a plaintiff can withdraw a suit as a matter of·· .
right without the permission of the Court i but if h~
does it, he is then precluded from filing a fresh suit on
the· same cause of adion. If he wants to withdraw
the suit and at the same time wants to file a fresh suit.···
on' t-he same cause. of .action, he must resort to rule 2.
Under'C"ffi(tsaid';iif~ 'he must ask for permissiori to
withdraw with liberty to file a fresh suit. The Court
may grant the permission asked for on " such term~as
it thinks fit." The terms may be of any kind.. They
might belas pointed out by Patkar J., "(1) that the.
plaintiffshall pay the costs before a certain date specified
in the order, of (2) that the plaintiff shall pay the costs
before the institution of the second suit, or (3) that the
plaintiff shall pay the costs withall! specifying the time
of the payment:'
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If the terms imposed are as iniIIustration (1) or (2), 1939

>they then obviously refer not to the withdrawal of the MA SAN

. b . h' t" f f h . 0 MYINT'SUlt ut to' t e IDS Itubon 0 a res suIt. nee. 'II. _

permission is granted to withdraw, the suit Can no D TUN'SEIN;
longer be regarded to be still existing. If in spite of ~,A D, J.

the permission to withdraw being granted the suit were
to be regarded as still pending, the position would be

'intolerable. The plaintiff would be able to keep the
case pending as long as he likes and use it to the
,annoyance and prejudice of the defendant, and the
·defendant would be simply helpless. This, I do not
think, cOttld have been the intention of the Legislature
,in enacting rule 2, Order 23. The terms imposed in
illustrations (1) and (2) are somewhat analogous to what
,clause 10 of our Letters Patent and clause 12 of the
Letters Patent of the Calcutta, Madras and Bombay
High Courts say.

Where a part of the Cause of action arises within the
"lpcallimits of the ordinary original jurisdiction of any

-of the said High CouJtts, leave to institute a suit must
first be obtained. Where leave is not first obtained
and a suit is instituted, the suit is void. Leave to sue
is a condition precedent to jurisdiction: DeSouza and
,another v. Coles (1).

Where, therefore, leave to bring a fresh suit on the
same cause of action as in the first case is granted on
payment of costs on or before a specified date or before
the institution of a fresh suit, payment must be made
bf.fore the specified date or before the institution of a
'fresh smt. If no payment is made, the second suit is;
'void ab initio. The payment of costs is a condition
,precedent to the institution ofa fresh suit. Where no
time is fixed for payment of _ costs, then different
-considerations may arise. In the present case the

(1) 3 Mad. H.C. Rep. 384.
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193? order of Sharpe J. definitely stated that the ~costs of
~AN the plaintiff should oe paid before the institution of the:
MY:.NTisecond suit and as no costs were paid before the

lJ,TUN SEIN.' institution, the present suit is, in my opinion, void.
BA u, J. For these reasons I dismiss the suit. '

The question of costs is ppstponed till Monday at
the request of the counsel for the defendant.
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INCOME-TAX REFERENCE.
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...

Before Sir Emesl H. Goodman Roberls, Kt., Chief Justice. Mr. Justice Dunkley,
a/1d Mr. Justice Spargo.

IN RE MRS. SOONIRAM PODDAR
v.

THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX,
BURMA.*

lucorne-lax-Speculation, atlve'llture-Speculative purchase Utith view to
resale-Trcmsactiou as a pari of lmsitless-Circnmstat1ces of transaction
OcclIjmtiou of fmrcllaser-Proftl of an isolated lmsiness tra1tSaclion
Purchase of silver by motley.letuler-Re-sale after three 'years-Profits
whether /.iable to income-tax-ltlcorne-tax Act, s. 2 (4).

Speculations and adventures must be" in the nature oftrade " before the
'profits and gainilresulting from them become taxable. If a man, outside his
regular business. makes a speculative purchase of an article or commodity with
a view to its profitable resate, he is not for that reason. alone venturing on a
trade. '

Cape Brtl;ldy Syndicate v. Cornmissioncrsofliliand Revenue, 12 ToC. 358 ;
°ConJ1IIissiollcrs of lultl1ld Revet/lie v. Livi11gStOt/, 11 T.C. 538 ; Leemi1lg v. Jones.
lS T.e. 333 : Rutledge v. Commissioners of Inland Revet/ue. 14 T.C. 490 ;
Martltl v. Lowry, 11 T.e. 297; 1'. Beynou & Co., Ltd. v. Ogg,:7 T.C. 125,
referredto... . , ",'

The q\lestlon Is not whether it is a speculation .with a view to profit, but
rather whether It is a speculation as a part of a business,

Board of Revemle v. Arunachtrlam Chettiar, 1" I;To<':. 238 j Rees Sytldicate,
'v. Ducker, 13 T.C. 366, referred to.

o

The profit of an isolated transaction, if it constitutes an adventure iti the
'nature of trade, is assessable to income-tax but not otherwise.

Balgowllie Lal~d Trust, Ltd. v. Commissioners, of Inland Revetme, 14 T.e.
'()84, referred to.

The asse.see, a lady who carried on money-lending business, purchased a
large quantity of silver and retained it in the state' it was purchased and after
three years sold it to a single purchaser at a profit. H tiel, that there was no
evidence on which the Commissioner could come to a finding that the
'transaction was a trading transaction.and consequently the profit made on resale
w~s not liable toincome·tax.

Foucar for the assessee. The assessee purchased a
large quantity of silver and retained it in the same
condition for three years, arid then sold it at a profit.

* Civil Reference No.6 of 1939.

1939

June'Z6.
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~ This was all the material that the income-tax authorities·
In re had before them when they deolared that the ~ssessee

MRS. ~~DDAR was liable to income-tax on the profit of the sale. No,
T:~N~~M~~~ business woman would keep her capital locked up, like

INCOME-TAX, -this for three years' the assessee's transaction may be
BURMA. • '

'a speculatIve one, but there was absolutely no evidence'
to show that it was an adventure or speculation in the
nature of trade. The fact that the purchase of silver
was affected through. the agency of the assessee's
husband, a business-man, has no relevancy. It waS'
an isolated transaction carried out through the help of
an agent. The assessee was merely investing her capital
in silver after withdrawing it from the bank where it
was deposited, and by reason of the sale her capital
had become augmented. The Commissioner of
Income-tax misdirected him:;elf when he said that an
isolated spe,culative transaction is an adventure or
speculation in the nature of trade. ..

.In Leeming v. Jones tl) there was considerable
business activity before the property was sold. An
isolated speculative investment of capital with a view
to subsequent profit is not within the Income-tax Act.

[ROBERTS, C.}. The Commissioner of Income-tax
appears to have misread this case. He appears to
think that the terms" speculation" and" adventure in
the nature of trade" are synonymous.]

Yes. This explains why the income-tax authoritieS.
have taxed the assessee in this case.

In Commissioners of Jnland Revenue v. Livingston;
s'

t2) the assessees entered into considerable business
activities before the resale. Martin v. Lowry (3) held
that mere purchase of an article once with a view

(1) 15 T.C.333, 357. (2) 11 T.C. 539.
(3) 11 T.C.297.
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to selling it at a profit does not ipso facto make the 1939

profit taxable. See also Secretary, Board of Revenue, In re

Madras v. R.M.A.R.R.M. Arunachalam Chettim' (1) ; MI<S.~~DDAR

R· M V R M TT' p,,/, Ch tt' T" C ." THE COMMIS'• . • • • v Ira ra e tar v. fle ommlsszoner SIONER OF

Of I1'lcome-tax Mad1'as (2)' Rao Bahadur Motha11 'f; INCOME-TAX,
'J . , , . 'J. BURMA.

Gangaraju Garu v. The Commissioner of Income-tax,
Madras (3); In re The Commissioner oj Income-tax,
Burma v. ]. I. Milne (4).

Thein Maung (Advocate-General) for. the Crown.
Having regard to the definition of "business" in s. 2
(4) of the Act the question has to be determined with
reference to the intention of the assessee. Was the
transaction in the present case a mere locking up of
capital or an in vestment in a business ?

An isolated transaction may still be taxable if the
assessee takes a plunge into the waters of trade. To
determine whether the profit made falls into this
category one has to take into account the surrounding
circumstances and the intention of the assessee. At
the time the asse~~eepurchased the silver there was a
good deal of silver traffic because the price of silver
was low and there was every prospect of an increase in
its price. Silver does not require any trading activity
to be added to it in order to make it saleable. The
intention of the assessee in buying such a large
quantity of silver is obvious..

The term" trad e 'i merely indicates the business of
buying and selling with a 'view to profit. Grainger &
Son v. Goul:;h (5). The decision in the Cotmnissioners
of Inland Revenue v. Livingston has been explained in
Rutledge v.Commissioners of Inland Revenue (6).' It
must be conceded that buying of silver with a view to

.(1). I.L.R. 47 Mad. 1~9•.
(2) 4 I.T.C. 204.
(3) l.L.R. 58 Mad. 363.

.•

..(4p.LoR.1l-Rano4S4... _..
(5) 3 T.C. 462,474.

(6) 14 ToC. 490.
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1939 resale is an adventure. The question is whether it is
I1zre an adventure in the nature of trade. In view of the

MRS~~ODDAR surrounding circumstances and the intentio·n of the
. 'l'HE COMMIS- assessee to resell the silver at a profit the income·tax

SIONER OF . .
.INCOME-TAX, 'authorities were correct in holding that this was an

BURMA. adventure in the nature of trade. .
Rutledge v. C01nmissioners of Inland Revenue

suggests that speculation and an adventure in the nature
of trade are synonymous. The assessee entered into a
speculative transaction with a view to selling the article
purchased at a ptofit,and this is an adventure in
the nature of trade.

Leeming v. Jones should be understo.od in the light
of the finding of fact arrived at in that case. Though
there was material for the income-tax authorities to find
that there was an adventure in the nature of trade
they did not do so, and the Court was powerless to
question it. .

The assessee in this case had a convenient busiriess
organization in her husband'sfirrn. The silver did not
requireany trading activity before; its re-sale. The
intention of the assessee was not to lock up capital, but

. to enter into a speculative transaction. The profit is
therefore taxable. See Sundaram's Law of Income-tax
in India, p. 285 ; Income-tax Manual, p. 188 ; Balgownie
Land Trust, Ltd. v. The C01nmissioners of Iizland
Revenue (1).

It is always a question of fact whether the transaction·
in ea<;:h particular case is Within "the Act, and the High
Court will riot interfere if there was some materiaUor
the income-tax authorities to come to the conclusionca,t
which they have arrived.· , The· following Indian cases
afford some guidance in the present case.' Com;
missioner of Income-tax, Bombay v. Sir Purshoitamdas

'(I) 14 T.C.•684., '
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Thakurdas (1); In the matter of ChUl111i Lal (2); ~

S. War-wick Smith v. Commissioner of I nco1'ne-tax, Burma [nre

(3) SRMS S b . Ch tt· C .. MRS,PODDAR" i .. .. u ramanza e tar v. Oml11tSSZOner v. '

,0'; Income-tax Madras (4)' Gava P1'asad v Com- THECOM~ng.;'J , " J • SIoNER OF

missioner 0'; Income-tax (5)' In the matter oif the INCOME-TAX;
'J, BURMA.

Amrifsar Produce Exchange, Ltd. (6).

ROBERTS, C.J.-Thequestion referred to us IS as
follows:

II Whether there were materials fro~ which the Income-tax
Officer and the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax could
conclude that 'the receipts sought to be taxed arose from business
within the meaning of section 2 (4) of the Income-tax Act ? "

The term" business" is defined by the section
referred to in the following way:

U I Business' includes any trade, commerce, or manufacture,
-or any adventure or concern in the nature of trade, commerce, or
manufacture."

The assessee in this case, Mrs. Sooniram Poddar, is
a Marwari Indian lady and is the wife of a partner in the
firm of H.Soorajmal and Sons and Soorajmal Glnsham

,das (onefirrit).' She carried ,on an independent
money lending business on her own account, but her
husband's firm conducted it on her behalf.

In June 1932 the assessee had the sum of Rs. 25,000
'lying on deposit with the National City Bank of New
York in her own name and bearing interest at four per
cent per annum. She conceived the idea of purchasing
:silver with it, no doubt with a view to resale and profit,
'and on the 17th June the sum was withdrawn and was
,entrusted to her husband's firm, who bought on her
ibehalf 360 viss of silver on the 8th July, 1932, for the
:sum of Rs. 27,000. It is not suggested that any person
Dther than the assessee found the balance ofRs. 2,000

(1) 2 I.T.C. 8.

(2) I.L,R. 47 All. 368,371,.
(3) 5 !.T.C. 451.

(4) I.L.R. 58 M~tl lOS,
IS) I.L.~. SZ All. Z40. .'
(6) I.~.R. 18 Lah. 706.
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1939 wherewith to complete the purchase price. It is. said
I;;e that one of the matters taken into consideratiolli-t the

IIRS. PbDDAR ·t· f th 'thd I f t·h ' f ..fl. lme 0 . e WI rawa 0 e assessee s. money rom
T:;';~:~:s- the Bank was that the Bank was alleged to be unstable.
INCOME-TAX, The Commissioner doubts whether tliis is the true'
BUl~MA. .• b I h b' t- explanation, utw Jatever t e answer may e, It canno J

ROB~rS, I think, affect the result of this case.
The silver was actually delivered at the end of July

, 1932. Nothing waS' done by. silversmiths or other
persons to ~nhance its value, and it remained just as' it .
was in the assessee's possession till July 1935, when it.
was sold on her behalf by her husband's firm for the
sum of Rs. 40,519. In those circumstances, the profit
made on the resale has been assessed to Income-tax ~

we have to determine whether there were any materials
on whIch the COmmissioner could find tha(this isolated
transaction by·. the assessee was an adventure in the
nature of :rade. If there was, she.· is liable to be
assessed in respect of it; it does not fall to us to
consider whether"veshould havefouIld.as .afaet that
this was an adventure in the way of trade;'or nof, provId
ing there is any evidence to support such a· findingr
But, on the other hand, if there was no evidence to'
support such a finding the Court willfintervene.

In Leeming v.Jones (1) the Commissioners foul!d
that the property was acquired with the sole object of
turning it over again at a profit and without any iuten
tion of holding the property. Rowlatt J. said (and his
remarks were in no way criticized in the Court· of
Appeal or by the House of Lords) :

"That describes what a m1n does if he'buys a picture that he'!)
sees going cheap at Chrisde's, because he knows tb3.t in a month
he will sell it again at Christie's. Thatiis not carrying on a trade.
Those words will not do for a finding of carrying on a trade[or
anything else." .

(11 (1928) 15 T.C. 333,
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Stopping there, this means that if a man, outside his
regular business, makes a speculative purchase of an
article or commodity with a view to its profitable resale,
he is not for that reason alone venturing on a trade.
T<;> use the words of our Act, it is not necessarily "an
adventure or concern in the nature of trade, commerce,
or manufacture."

The learned Judge went on to say:
" What the Commissioners must do is to say, one way or the

other, was this, I will not say carrying on a trade, but was it a
speculation or an adventure in the way of trade. I do not
indicate which way it ought to be, but I commend the Commis
sioners to consider what took place in the nature of organizing the
specula tion, maturing the property and disposing of the property,
and when they have considered all that, to say whether they think
it was an adventure in the way of trade or not."

That case related to the acquisition of an option
over a rubber estate, and the resale to a company after
an adjoining estate had been' secured. The learned
Judge sent the case back to the Commissioners.

Now, I confess I sho\lld havetllOught this. language
. was perfectly clear. What had been undertaken was

admittedly a speculation, but the question was 'whether
it was an adventure in the way of trade. And exactly
the same questionconfront<::d the Commissioner here.
But the learned Advocate.,General asked us to say that,
once the element of speculation appeared, then the
adventure must be held to be an adventure in the way
of trade. He said in effect, if I understand his argument
right: the test is whether the intention of the buyer of
an article or commodity was to undertake a lock-up
:nvestment; in such a case, if he chanced to sell it
later, he would not be liable to assessrpent; but if, on
the other hand, he intended it as a speculation, meaning
to resell at a profit when oppori.unity offered, there
would be an adventure in the way of trade. and he
would be liable to assessment. -

1939

111- re
MRS. PODDAR

V.
THE COMMIS

SIONER OF
INCOME-TAX,

BURMA.

ROBERTS,
- C.J.
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~9~9 . What' weare aSked to do isto say that Rowlatt J.
In re . meant the terms" speculation" and "adventure in the

MRS. PODDAR d·'
. v; nature of trade" as synonymous ; an to read hIS

~~~N~~M~~S~ judgment as though he had said l( was it a speculation
INCOME-TAX, (or, to' use a synonymous phrase, an adventure in

BURMA. the way of trade) or not? 1I. I am clearly of opinion
RO~~fTS, that the context shows that this is quite a wrong

interpretation to place upon' this passage. He was
contrasting an admit!ed speculation from an adventure.
in the nature of trade.' In effect, he asked, was it a
speculation merely, or was it something more; namely,
an adventure in the nature of trade.

Sb insistent was the argument addressed to us on
this point that I think it des'irable to set out the position'
more fully. Speculations' and adventures' must be
"in' the nature of trade" before the profits and gains
resulting from them become taxable. Every speculation
has in it the element of adventure, but it must be a
speculation in the nature of trade if it is to be considered'
an advellture in the nature of trade. A mere speculation,
not in the nature of trade,' cannot. by any process of
reasoning be regarded as an adventure in the nature of
trade. And whether the purchase of silver with a view
to reselling it at a profit is called a speculation,
or whether it is called an adventure, is of no account;
the dividing line between assessability and exemption
depends on whether what is done is done in the nature
of trade ornot.

I desire to add that, in my opinion; if .the assessee'
had resold the silver at a profit in a week I do not think
the principle involved would be any different. Thtt,
Commissioner says, in paragraph 12 of his statement of
the case,

'~Hadthe price gone tipallnost im'mediately~ I have no doubt she
would hav~ sold out promptly~, :Had she dorie so there could
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1939.have been no question that the transaction was any other than a
business venture." 11& ,e

MRS. PODDAR

I cannot accede to this view: the transaction would THE ~~MA1IS~

then have been shown more· conclusively to be I SIONER OF
NCOMETAX.

speculative, but it would not have been shown to have • BURMA.

had any greater connection with trade. ROBERTS•.

In . the Revision Order of the Commissioner c.r.'
(Annexure D, paragraph 18) he says:

II If I am to regard the above transaction as purely a capital
h'ansaction resulting in an accretion of capital, I ought to be able
to come to the conclusion that the purchase of silver provided
what normally would be regarded as a suitable and safe
investment."

This is, with all respect to his view, not the test to
tak~. People buy shares (for example) with different
intentions and even from mixed motives, and what the
Commissioner is saying is that appreciation of gilt-edged
stock is immune from assessment, because he thinks
it is suitable and safe, but increase in the value of
speculative shares or of commodities the market price
Of which is wont to fluctuate is liable to it: and he
makes himself the arbiter of what is a safe investment
and what is not. But this is not the criterion. The
Commissioner continues :

II 1£ I am unable to come to such a conclusion then I must
regard the transaction as a speculation or as an adventure in
trade."

He ends (in paragraph 20) by finding that there was

" the primary intention to speculate in the silver market at an
uniquely favourable juncture. That being so, the profits arising
from the transaction to;th.e applicant l1o~notamounttoanaccretion
of capital but amount to profits ,from the resale of stock in :trade
(that is, the silver) purchased out {)f capital and· as such are
taxable." .;. : ".
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1939lt is quite plain that. he has thought. that if an
In re· investmeut is what he considers safe, and is a lock-up

MRS. PODDAR. . t t d . 1 t tl 0 •• fIb .
II. mves men rna e WIt lOU le mtentlon 0 resa e r emg

:rHE COMMIS-' tl f f· t f th' t' 0 d tl't ·bSIONER OF In le ore ron 0 e lnves or s mm, len I. may' e
INCBOME-TAx, regarded as an accretion of capital and non-assessable :
. URMA. , .

_. but tha~ the instant speculation comes in it is an
ROBERTS, d t . h f t d I 0 d. Col. . a ven ure m t e nature 0 ra e. . n my JU· gment

, this is an errOf, the nature of which will be apparent
from the authorities which I am about to cite.

.. Lord Clyde in' Commissioners of Inland Revenue v.
Livingston and athers (1) said :

"If the venture was one consisting simply iuan isolated
purchase of some article against an expected rise in price and a
subsequent sale it might be impossible to say that the venture

. was '·in the nature of trade'; because the only trade in the nature
of vJhiChit could participate would be the trade of. a dealer in
such articles and a single transaction falls as far short of
constituting a dealds trade, as the appearance at a single swallow
does· of making a siuume,r." .

In the case cited, the respondents, a ship repairer; a
blacksmith and a fish salesman's employee, bought a·
cargo vessel and turned it into a drifter. In the course
of doing so they engaged in trading activities. Lord
Clyde said,

" these operations seem to me to be the same as characterize the
trade of converting and refitting second hand articles for· sale."

Lord Sands'observed,

U the subject of purchase and sale may be so treated in the
interval as to ,bring the transaction within the category of can'ying
on atrade."'·

Accordingly, the respondents were held to be assessable;
but in the present case, as I have had occasion to
remark, nothing was done to the silver purchased by
MrS. Poddar. It was resold, just as it was. No trading
activity took place.

(1)" (1926) 11 T.C. 538.
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1939

ROBERTS,
C,J~

But it is contended that Lord Clyde explained what
he had said here in the later case of Rutledge v. In re

C .. if I I d R (1) M R· I d MRS. PODDAROtmntsSwners 0 nan evenue . r.· ut e ge V.

1 d d 1 fil d ' t ·d h THE COMMIS-was a money en er an a so .a m lrec 'or, an . e SIONER OF

went to Berlin on business connected with the film firm. !NCOME-TAX,
. BURMA.

He seized an opportunity there of buying a mi-llion rolls
of toilet paper from a bankrupt firm of· manufacturers·
for ..6'1,000. By dint of business acumen he discovered·
a gentleman in the East End of London who offered
him 3d. per roll, and he made a net profit of .£10,985.

. Lord Clyde said that though .this venture was an
isolated one, the question whether it was in the nature
of trade must depend on its character and circumstances.
He said:

. ". . .. ' if....,...as in the present case-the purchase is made for no
purpose except that of re-sale at a profit, there seems little'·
<1imcllltyjll~l'rivingat the conclusion that the deal was I in the
natl'll'e of trade,' thou~h it may be wholly insufficient to constitute
by itself-a ·trade. It is not difficult,' on theotber hand, to imagine

, .circumstances in which the question might become very narrow;
and in IntClnd Revenue v. Livingston (2) I instanced such a case
which it may be worth while to e~pound. Suppose the Appellant
on the occasion of his visit to Berlin had seen a picture for sale
which he admired and wIJich he thought likely to appreciate in
value in the course of years jhe might buy it-and might be
.conclusively influenced to buy it-because of an anticiplted rise
in its value. After using it to embellish his own house for a time,
he might sell it if the anticipated appreciation in value ultimately
realized itself, In such a Clse, I pointed out that it might be
impossible to affirm that the purchase and sale constituted an
I adventure .' • . in ~he nature of trade " although, again, the
.crisis of judgment might tum on the particular circumstances."

Now; here was a business man travelling round and
anxious to seize upon commercial opportunities. As
Lord Sands observed,

- s< the nature and quality of the subject dealt with exclude the
~ugg€'stionthat it could have been disposed of otherwise than as

(II (1929) 14 T.C. '190. (2) (1926) 11 T.e. 53lt

I
,I
j
l
I
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19:;9 a traae transaction. Neither the purchaser nor any purchaser'
, In-:e from him was likely to require such a quantity for his priv(ite'

:MRS, PODD.~R use " '
v,

THE COM MIS- . I d .
SIONER o~· Even then, Lord C y e says 1£ he had bought a
JN~~~EM'tX, picture which he admired and thought likely to'

,'-" appreciat~ in value "it 1night be impgssible to: affirm.
ROBERTS, ' "

C,]. that the purchase and sale was an adventure in the
nature of trade." ','

In the Board of Revenue v. Arunachalam Chettiar
(1) Schwabe C.J.said: '

"To give a simple illustration, a Barrister might buy a picture'
anel at a later elate, when the works of the particular artist wereiQ.
elem:md, sell that picture and realize a profit. No income-ta~

wouldbe payable on this profit. Ifa picture-dealer bought a picture.
and on the same events happeningsolel.itat a profit, that ,profit:
wouJd bea profit earned in his busiriessand would be liable to
income~tax. So, too, profits made on isolated speculations are not' .•
liabie to income-tax, but those made in speculation ora similar:
kind as partof a business would be liable."

This last sentence points out very clearly what·is the', ,,'
distitlguishing line. The question is notwhether it is a
speculation with a view to profit, but rather whether ,it. "
is a speculation as a part of a business, or, as the Act
says, "in the nature of trade." Lord Clyde was careful.
in ,dealing with the construction to be placed on the'
hypothetical purchase of a picture by Mr. Rutledge ;
because ita business-man who lends money, indulges:
in film business, and buys toilet pC:£per as a business. '
transactIon, were also to buy a picture, it might be held.
that he was what Shakespeare calls l( a snapper-up of
unconsidered trifles" all in the way of his business.
activities. As Lord Clyde said; much would depend on
the circumstances of such a purchase before one could
determine whether in the caSoe of such a purchaser it
was an adventure in the nature of trade or not. .

(1) 1 I.T.C. 238, 243. '
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lIt =is permissible to pursue 'the must-ration of the 1939

purchase of a picture, and "to quote, at this stage., I~

fr ~h' d f S ' L J' - R b MRS. PODDA., 0'l!R ;.; e JU grnento ' crafton "'" In Re~?s 'otur a "u.'

liJevelopment Syndicate, Ltd. v. Ducker and v. The 'l~~~N~~M:~.
Cmnmissioners 0'£ Inland Reveflue {I} : -Resays: 'INCOME-TAX,

'J ,BURMA•

•, In my view, }p",epoint at which sales of assets resulting in aR~TS
profit are of such a number and nature as :to constitute a trade or c.}.
business. or thepdint when a .gate dfan a:Sset is 'SO COhnected with a
trtctJecarried 'ontlra:t 'pro'fitsreceived frbm 'it ate profits 0<£ a 'trade,
is,tl,lquestlOndf·d'e~ee~andof fad. How many sales of pictures
"lill Iblake a -man ·:a,pictureaealer isa question of degree."

Now, the; profit of an 'isolated lran-sadion, if it
, constitutes an adventure in'fhe 'nature 'of trade, is
a~sessable to income-tax bb'th'lrere and in theUntted
Ringdorn. As Lord Clyde s~id in Balgownie Land

.:Trusl, Limited v. 'The Comniissioners of In~tmd Rez·t!1!:ue
{2 i:

"A si.nJtle l'iunge '..,ml\Y, be ·~nough pravi~d:it is :show.n :to. the
.'. , .,»(aot-ion -Gf theGeutt that the .plungeis ·madeinto the .watersol

Jr-atie."

I am obliged to observe that the Commissiolllet'in- the
present case seems to have thought that a single
pl~nge'mig'ht be 'enough provided it w-a'smade 'into the
waters of speculation. Lord Clyde continues':
". lbdt; the 'sale .(jfapiece 'ofproperty--.if that is all that ,is
.mve1ved in the plurtge~~ayeasily ,f~d] shOft of aaytbing in the
1ltdbre 'a'fttade. ,Transactions of 'Sale arecharaeteristic of trade,
/but 'they are not ·necessarily distinctive (jf it j ·much depends on
the: c:tr,cumstances.'"

It is said that this' lady bears the name of
Mrs. Poddar and this is a designation given to a class
ofpersons who are employed in batiks and concerns
whose business consists in transactions in money and in
preCious metals, but there is no evidence that she

(1) (1927)-13 T.C. 366,390.
56

(2) (1929) 14 T.C..684.
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1939 herself was in fact a dealer in silver; such evidence- - .. '

In re as there is, is to the contrary.
'MRS.PODDAR Th I d' h' h h b f d

''II. " e ea 109 cas,es to W lC we ave, een re, erre ,.
T~~~~:~~s-and in which the profits or gains from the resal~of an'
; INCOME-TAX, article or commodity have been held to be assessable"

BURMA. .'..'all pQssessfeatur.es WhICh show that a tradmg activity
ROBERTS ' dd d t th '1' t' 'c.]. ' wasa ,e 0 e specu a Ive venture.

In T. Beynon all,d Company, Limited v. dig (1)"
,a firm ,of coal merchants, and ship insurance 'brokers,
-bought railway waggons as a spe<:>ulation :and sold
them at a profit which was made in the operation of

.. thei!' b~siness. Itwas ~eld ~hat theyent~reci upon the
\< ,ancillary business of wagon dealers for "the' purpose of
,', ,this tmn;actton. Each :case of course, inu'sf "depend

,upon theJacts for its decision:" There was evidence
,there to showthat the coal merchants had . extended
the sphere oftheir trading operatiorJ.s. , ,

Martiii~v~Lowry(Z)is another',case"to ,which
, similar ptincipl~sapply. Mr.' Martin bought aircraft'

linen from the British Government 'and the purchase
pn~e,was roughly three and a quarter, million sterling.

,Rowlatt J. said :

" 1£ a person buys a thing, an object, a stock, a pie~e of hi.nd or
anythin~, he S~Y8, • It" is going ,cheap' ; he says, "This' is 'worth
a great deal more than people are going to let it go for now';:

'J will buy it, because some day or other ,J shall be able to sen
'i.t again ','and heb'IlYs it because he intends to sell it: agaitJ;'a~d
:~nefine'day in the view of the public, if it is:a picture;:qrin'
,the view 'of the neighbours,if it is land or' whatnot, itsv:alue
change;; ; he finds it of greater value, and he,sells it. ,Now if he
isalways doing it,. of ~ourse, he'is a dealer, butif he only do~s
it once it is an .isolated transaction ; ,but' tha't is quite different in

, ~my ,judgment from \vhere a man gets control of an enofmous
,amount of material and sets to' work as if he was the'" most
pushing tradesman in 'the world, sets to work to find his
customers, to stimulate them, and to get rid o( it.", ..

(1) (1918)7 T.C. 125, (2) (1925) 11 T.C, 297, ,309.
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Then, Livingston's case (l) arid Rutledge's case (2) 1939

were in the same category. And the case of the Cape In re

B d S d · t (3) h h;' It d d MRS.PODDAR. ran y ~n tea e , were somet mg IS a ere an'll.
treatea and dealt with in an expert way, is another. T:~;~:~~s.
But in the present case I have been at a loss to find .INCOME-TAX,

BURMA.

that there is the smallest evidence of a trading activity. --
As the Lord President of the Court of Session said RO~.J~S,
in Livingston's case (I),

4' I think the test which must be used to determine whether a
venture such as we are now considering is or is not ' in the nature
of trade " is whether the 'operations involved in it are of the
$arne kind, and carried on in the same way, as those which are
characteristic of ordinary trading in the line of business in ' whiCh
·the venture was made:"

Now, says the ,Advocate-General, these operations
were of the same kind as those which traders carried

. on when they were speculating on a rise In the price
of silver. I do not doubt it. In paragraph 5' of
Annexure D it is stated :

" A number of Chinese firms about that time imported many
lakhs worth of silver on a commission, basis for various Indian
firms including similarfum:s to that of the applicant's husband.
The reason for this extensive traffic at that particular time was
the low price, comQined with reasonable prospects of a substantial
increase in the price' of the future."

Exactly the same argument might be used about
picture dealers who'" were anxious to secure the works
()f a'partic\llar artist at the time when a person who was
not a picture dealer but who had some knowledge of
art and of possibilities in reselling- works of art made
a speculative purchase of the work of the same .artist .
with a view to its resale.

But the importint ~6rds here are that the venture
• :should be not only of the 'same kind but carried on in

. .• ' · .. c

.. (I)M2(l) 11 T.e. 538. (2) (19~J 14 T.e. 490.
(3) (1921) 12 T.e. 358.
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, 1939 the saIne way as the persons engfl.ged inordi:uary'
IT;~e . trading carried it .on. •

M'RS ,PODDAR T ' 'd h h t 't ' d' '".. 'v. ' .'here 18 no eVl ence .ere tal: was carne ,on l,u,

T:::~M:S" the same way. Persons in Burma dealing in silv.t::fas
mC:OME-'tA:~. business firms would be using their trading GapitaJ;.

.B~A' habitually employed for the purpose of earning incomer,
RO~~~ITS. to purchase silver ; but this assessee speculated with.

capital not normally used for the purpose of earning;
income but lying on 'deposit ,at the Bank. If it is
said that ' she 'was not the only non-trading person
who invested in silver with a view to a speedy resale:
aJ;1d profit, I do not think this argument assIsts 1b.e·
Commissioner. Several private persons with expert,
knowledge, of works of art might purchase the works.

'. of the same artist, with a. view to profitable resale and
within a few weeks of each other.• ,None of their.
ventures could be said to be, ., in lhenature of trade, ".;:
-merely because it could be sho\\in,tllat, others' selz'e4
upon a similar opportunity. Each one of them would

" onlyieiider himself liable to assessrnentif.it could be:
shown that he did something which hrought hiIIli
into line with the picture dealers : 'and an isolated,
investm.ent of capital, by itself, does not sho\\; a trading~

activity.
We are much obliged to the Advocate-General for

drawing our attention to some observations in tb~:

Seventh Edition of the Income-:tax Manual is~ued, by~
the authority of the Government of India. They ocelli.;
at pagel,88. It is said:' " '

., (1) A purchases a bo.usewith a view to reselling itata,;.
profit. His pro~ts from, the transaction aJ(e liable.1o Inc~Qle,~ta~

(even though it be an isolated transaction *).". ...,

T1;l~reis a~asterisk which f~{ers,t9 a £;Qotnote which
in its turn gives the case of Rutledge v•. Canl,1nissiQ11i(f1f~:
of Inland Revel(lue tn-the toilet paper, caseLas

li)-(1929j 14< T,C. 490.
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1939

RoBRR'f;
e.J; -

1/1 reO

It
MRS. PODDAR

. V.

THE COMMIS
SIONER OF
INCOME~TAx,.

BURMA.

Itauthority for this extremely misleading proposition..
is, of course,. not a.uthQrity for anything of the. kind.

Another so-called illustration is numbered S.
says:

"A man writes a book. His receipts from its sale are
taxable."

This is inaccurate and, if carried to its logical
conclusion, would seem to suggest that an occasi-onal
contributor to a. magazine, who is not a journalist, is
liable to assessment when he receives payment for his
eontribution. The whole question in each case is
whether the receipts arise from the profession, for
example of an author or journalist, or whether they do
not so arise but are of a casual and non-recurring
nature. It is much to be regretted that such wide and
inaccurate generalisations have found their way into a
manual published under Government authority'..

In the present case the Commissioner has rightly
observed that he is bound by what is on the record,
namely, that Mrs. Sooniram Poddar carried out the
transaction in question from capital ostensibly her own
property.· The fact that she employed a business-man,
whether he was her husband or not, .to purchase the
silver and later to sell it again falls far short of making
her an adventurer in trade.' The' Commissioner says
his predecessor was justified in hinting that there was
a possibility that the transaction was really one of her
husband's firm ; but this is really confusing the issue,
because there is no evidence in support of this"
suspicion. The fact that the hus!Jand's firm' had
previouslydea:lt in precious metals as part of its normal
business operations is not evidence tliat the assessee
put this money at their disposal; besides, they are not.
Venturing to' assess the firm, but are endeavouring tb'
assess ihe lady herself.' .I ·~~t!~~_ll~.ac.~~p!..!~e._.~omniis
sioner's finding that this lady ;tlsed heL ,capital, not
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1939 habitually but on one occasion only, to' speculate in the
In re silver market; that is all he has been able to find as

MRS.:.ODDAR a fact, and there was n~ evidence on which he could
'THEComus- find anything more, and certainly no eviden(;~ of an

-BIONER OF . . .' . . '

INCOME-TAX, adventure in the nature of trade. Her business was
BURMA, . . .

_ that of a money-lender,. and no one has suggested that
. :RO~j~TS. it was anything else as well..

. This question Inust therefore, inu.my opinion,. be
answered in the negative and the Commissioner must
pay the costs of the reference. No advocate's fee
having been allowed on the mandamus proceedings we
fix' the advocate's fee now at thirty gold mohurs. The
deposit 6f Rs. 100 mustbe rehimed to Mrs. Poddar.

DUNKLEY, J.-The facts found by the Income-tax
.. authorities are that the assessee purchased a quantity

of silver and retained' it, in the. state in which it was
purchased, for three years and then sold i1.t() a single

.purchaser. It was an, isolated transaction. JLis said
.' that the purchase aiid'saleOfsilch a large quantity of

silver must bea trading transaction, but howthevalue
or quantity of the article p~rcha:sed' can have any
relevancy to the matter before us I am at a loss
to understand.

The fallacy of the argument advanced on beh,ilf of
the Commissioner of Income~ tax lies in the assumption
that every speculation is an adventure in the nature of
trade. Every speculation is an adventure, but not
necessarily an adventure in the nature of trade. An
isolated purchase and sale is obviously not a trade, al1d
the cases of The Commissionet's of Ittland Revenue v.
Livingston and others (l)and Leeming v. Jones (2) are
ample authority for the proposition that a simple
isolated purchase and sale is 'not an adventure in the
nature ?£ trade. It is a mere speculation. If the

. . Il) .(1926) 11 T.C. 538, (2) (1928115 T.C. 333..
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transaction is an isolated one, then in order to ~

constitute it an adventure in the nature of trade there In re

t b .. f t d' t b t h MRS. PODDAR'mus e some activIty 0 a ra mg na ure e ween t e 'II.

purch:::;e and the sale, undertaken in order to make the T:r~~~M::S

property marketable, i.e. to put it into a saleable state INBCOME-TAX,.
• URHA.

or to attract purchasers. There IS an entire absence of -
"d f h t·"t . thO 1 th f DUNKLEY,._eVI ence 0 any sue ac IVI y m IS case. ere ore .

agree that the question propounded must be answered
in the negative and that this assessment was wrong.

SPARG9, J.-I agree that there was no evidence that
this transaction was an adventu're in the nature of trade
and I have nothing to add.'

G.B.C.P.O.-No. 39, H.C.R., 11-11-39-1,652-111.
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suspicion, whe~ wen or ill-founded, that hig, knowledge of his'
client's case would be used by him on a subsequent occasion in
appearing £01'. another party,and against his, original. client.
Mary Rira Deviv. Digbijai Singli" 21 C ..W.N. 1137, followed.
Yaung Sei1l (;yi v. Maneckjee, I.LR. 8 Ran. 47'; U Ko Eo Gyi v.
U San M'Ya, l.L.R. 8 Ran. 447, Fe£erFed to. Where a ju<lge or
magistrate llliI;kes an or,der disallowing a pl'actitioner from appear
ing f{)r a party which upon the face of, it is clearl)!' capricious and
unreaSOHable, the High Court has juFisdictiOP- to intervene in
revision. Butwhere there is upon therecoFd,proof of ample
material before him upon which he could make such an order and
no suggestion that whether he was right or wronl! he did not'do
so bona fide then it is not a case' For ' the High Court tointcnene;
The powers of interference given to the High Court by s. 85 qf the
Government of Burma Act are more restricted than. those given
under s. 107 of the Government of In<iia Act. ' Maung: Tha Tun v;
Waddader, [1939] Ran. 14, approved. There is no distinction in
principle between the case of advocates an<lhigher or lowet.gra:d~l'
pleaders, their duties as representing their clients being similar.
Per MOSELY; J-The order. in que8!ion is, a; " judgmeF!l"as
defined in s. 2 (9) of the Civil Procedure Code, andthel'ef()re'the
powers of the Court are restricted as laid down in s. 85 {2\oflhe

- Government of Burma Act ; and the question cannot beligitated
in addition as one of general superintendence over .the Courts as
provided in 8:85(11 Of the Act.

DHAR V.GHoSH
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APATITHA CHILO. CLAIM TO INHERITANCE
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ApPEAL FILED IN WRONG COURT. LIMITATION

--- FR'OM" ACT oR DECIsfON " OF OFF-IctAL ASSIGNEE

---. REFUSAL TO RE-OPEN CASE. ORrlER CONFIRMING COURT SALE

---SECOND, SUITS OF SMALL CAUSE NATURE •••

--- TO HIS MAJESTY IN COU'NCIL. HIGH COURT'S POWERjTo
EXTEND TIME F OR SECURITY

ApPEARANCE OF PLEADo'ER< F'oR A PARTY, 01'l)':ECTI'ON To ... •••

ApPLICATION FOR OOPlES A-FF,ERDECREE SIGNED. COMPUTATION
OFTJME ..,

--.,.-~-- FOR ttKECUTION. EXT:ENSION of LIMITATION PERIOD ...

----- FOR EXECUTION 1"0 SAVE LIMITATION ... .;..

---~-TOSET ASIDE oRDER UNDER s, 144, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
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ApPOINTMENT OF MU'l~ICIPAL LEGAL ADVISER. PROCEDURE

OF RECEIVER IN SIMPLE MORTGAGE SUITS

ApPROPRIATI01ll OF ABANDONED TRADE-MARK •••

--_......_- OF WATER. RIPARIAN OWNERS

ARl<l£ARS OF MAINTENANCE, CLAIM FOR

ARREST, CIVIL WARRANT of-Formalities of the law-Requirement of
tlte seal of Court-Absence of Seal-Warrant void-Resistance to
arrest no offenu~Penal Code, s. 22SB-Civil Procedure Code,
0.21, r. 24 (2) ; 0.21. r.38-Mdhod oflaying 'comPlaint-Criminal
Procedure Code, s. 195 (1) (a). In order that an offence under
8. 225B of the Penal Code be constituted the apprehension must be
lawful, that is to say, the VIIarrant on which the arrest was made
must have been executed with ail due formalities of faw. A
warrant issued under O. 21, r. 38 of the Civil Procedure Code
requires the seal of the Court under O. 21, r. 24 (2) of the Code.
The absence of the seal makes the warrant void,and resistance to
arrest under such a warrant is no offence. Method of making a
complaint to the Criminal Court for the offence of .resistance to
lawful apprehension indicated. Mahajan,. Sheikh v. Emperor,
I.L.R. 42 Cal. 708, referred to. . .

THE KING v. MAUN-GPO SHEIN

ARTICLES OF FOOD CONSUMED IN RESTAURANT, ARTICLES SENT OUT.
LIMITATION

ARTIFICIAL CHANNEL.' CLAIM TO WATER

ASSIGNEE OF DRCREE. EXECUTION

.. ASSOCIATION OF iNDIVIDUALS." .. FIRM:' INCOME-TAX'AcT, s. 3 •••

ATET CHILDRIlN. SUCCESSION. BURMESE CUSTOMARY LAW

ATTACHING CRED_l:0R'SI:-IABiLITY FOR WRONGFUL ATTACHMENT ..•••

ATTACHMENT BY CREDITOR OF PROVIDENTJUND SUBSCRIPT.ION

-----, EXEMPTIONS CUMULATIVE

---'---- OF IMMOVABLE ?ROPERTY. MODE. NOTICE TO JUDGMENT-
DEBTOR •. , ... ... ...

---~-, PROPERTY WITHIN 1l1RISDICTION.· NoTICE OUTSIDE
JURISDICTION

------, SALARiES

ATTACKS ON RELIGION, REPLY IN ANSWER TO

ATTESTATIoN~ignatures ojregistering officer and· identifying witness
-Personal acknowledgment to them by executant~Endorsements
in executant's presence..,-Sign<dures not part of the instmment
Registration Act, ss. 58, 59~ Transfer of Properly Act, s.3. The
signatures of the Registrar Or of the Sub-Registrar and of the
witnesses identifying the 'executant at the rej1;istration of a document
made in the m?-nner required by ss. 58 and 59 of the RegistraHon
Act are not" attestation" within s. 3' of the Transfer of Property
Act, even though the registering officer and the identifying
witness~s did receive from the executant a perSonal aCknowledg
ment of his signature or mark and they did sign in the executant's
'pr~ence. They cannot be regarded as having signed the document
with the intention ofattesting the execution of the document by
the executant. The provisions of the law which require certain
instruments to be attested must be deemed to have the effect of
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making those signatures form part of the instrument to which they
are affixed. Neither the signature of the registering officer who •
affixes his signature to an endorsement signed by the executant on
the paper confaining the instrument in question, nor the signature
of a person who has identified the executant before the register-
ing officer is a signature of the instrument itself. Chandrat&i v.
Sheo,Nath, LL.R. 6 Luck. 619 ; Lachman v. Bahadur SitJ,gh, I.L.R.>
54 All. 1051, followed. S.M.A.R.A.L. firm v. R.M.M.A. Firm,
I.L.R. 5 Ran. 772,referred to. Abinash v. Dasarath, I.L.R. 56CaI.
59l:S ; Alapati Nayamma v.Venkatramay}'a LL.R. 58 Mad. 220 ;
Amar'etldra Nath v. Kashi Nath, I.L.R. 27 Cal. 169; HurroSundari
v. Clmnder, LL.R. 6 Cal. 17 ; Neelima Basu v. Jaharlal, LL.R. 61
Cal. 525; Nitye Gopal v. Nagandra Nath, I.L.R.ll Cal. 429 ;
Radlza Mohan v. Nandy,47 Cal. L,J.118"; Sarada Prasad v. Ray,
l.L.R.l Pat. 300; Veerappa v. Subramania. I.L.R. 52 Mad. 123,
dissented from.

MA THEIN SHIN fl. MA NGWE Nu ••• ... 388

AUCTION PURCHASER' AT COURT SALE. ESTOPPEL ••• 2,!-7

---'- PURCHASER'S CLAIM AGAINSTDECREE-HOLDER ••• 649
" AUTHORIZING" Pl:BLICATION. COPYRIGHT .,. ... 121
AUTOMATIC OPERATION OF DISCHARGE; INSOLVENCY... .., 676

AWARD AS ADJUSTMENT ,OF SUIT... .., ... ... 280

BAR OF CLAIMS ARISING FROM REVENUE COLLECTION

BINDING THE CROWN BY STATUTE, ,;;'

BONA-FIIlE ORDER RESTRi\INING ADVOCA'):E,TO AP!'EAR. REVISION

BOOK ENTRIES OF CREDIT BY CHETT'YAR' FIRM. TEMPLE TRUST
MONEY... ." ..., " ... ..., ...

BORSTAL 'I'NSTITUTE, DETENTION' IN;'ORLiER CHANGED BY SESSIONS
JUDGE .. ,

~REACH OF PUBLIC PEACE

"BREACH OF TRUST", MEANING OF

BRIBE TO DISTRICT COUNCILLOR. SANCTION To PROSECUTE

BRIBING JUDICIAL OFFICER. AnVOCATE'S MISCONDUCT. REINSTATE-
MENT

BUDDHIST MONKHOOD, A MENDICANT ORDER

BURDEN OF PROOF. COMMON GAMING HOUSE

BURDEN OF PROOF-Promissory note-Maker's signature admitted or
proved-Defendant's Plea of not signing the note tn the condition
producetJ,-;.Burdett of proof Ott defendant-Negotiable InstrumetJ,ts
,Act. $S. 20,118.' If the plaintiff sues on a promissory note, and the
defendant admits, or has had proved against him conclusively his
signature and/or his thumb impression on the promissory note,
but the defendant asserts that he did not sign the promissory note
in the condition in which it is filed, the burden of proof is upon the
defendant. Having regard to ss. 20 and 118 of the Negotiable
Instruments Act it is for the signer to prove in the first instance
that the negotiable instrument is not what it appears to be.
Jagmohan v. Dube, I.L.R. 54 All. 375 ; MallavaraptJ, v. Boggava
rajm, I.L.R. 58 Mad. 841 ; Moti v. MalzomedMehdi, I.L.R. 20 Born.
367, referred to. Hoe Moh v. Seedat, LL.R. 5 Ran, 527, overruled.

SHAH~ v. DULA MEAH
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BURMA CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES ACT. S. 50 (2) (1)

--- CO·O~ImATIVE SOCIETIES ACT RULES, 1931. RULE 15

- COURTS ACT. S. 9 (1) (a) AND(C)

.-- COURTS ACT. S. 11

--- (l"Rf'''lTmR DISTRICTS) CRIMINAL JUSTICE REGULATION. S. 3,
CL. 11 OF SCH.

--- GAMBLING ACT, SS. 6, 7

-- LAWS ACT, s. 13 (1)

- RURAL SELF-GovERNMENT ACT, SS. 12, 17, 21, 67, 74

BURMESE BUDDHIST HUSBAND. DuTY TO MAINTAIN WIFE

BURMESIt BUDDHIST LAw-Apatitha child-Inheritana from adoptive
paretlts-Sharing with relatives of adoPtive pm'wts-Conditions
Remarriage of adoptive parent -Death of parent and survival of
secorld wife-Rights of keittim:-o. child arId kilita chtld-Apatitha
Child's claim' to inheritance. An upatilha child is adopted with no
intention on the part of its adoptive parents that it shall inherit
{rom them. In Manllgye the apatitha child is placed on an
equality. with the relatives of the adoptive parents on certain
conditions and they succeed only when there is no survivor of the
adoptive couple and no natural or kdttima child or children.
Ko Pe Kyai v. Ma Thein Kha [1937] Ran. 426 ; Ma Than Nyutl v.
Daw Sh~f)eThit, I L.R. 14 Ran. 557 ; Maurlg Gyi v. Maung AUl1g
Pyc>. I.L.R2Ran. 661. referred to. A keittima child on the
remarriage of one parent after the death of the other can Slle for
partition Of the estate in the same matiner as a natural born child.
Ma ThcH/v: Ma Mya, I.L.R. 7 .Ran.J93 ; Po An v. Ma Dwe.
1.L;R.4Rall~184 .. referred to, But a hi/ita child who has greater
privileges thim a apatitha child has no right to share with his
{athel"s widowi" the father's estate. Ma Hnya v. Ma at/ Bwin,
8L,B.R. 1, referred to. After the death of his Wife, the adoptive
father of an· apatitha child married again. On his death t1J.e
apatitha child claimed a share of inheritance in his estate; Held,
that the apatitha child could not share in the estate of her adoptive
father during the life time of his second wife.

MA SlNT'V. MA MA GALE

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAw-Child of marriage an only daughter
Daughter an orasa before, mother's death-No claim made on
mother's death-Remarnage of jather-Claim oj halj share oj
"tate--Claml of eldest child orl remarriage of parent-Fresh
right-New period oj limitation-Limitation Ad. Sch. It art. 123.
The daughter and only child of a Burmese Buddhist couple who
hal attained the status of an orasa before the death of her mother
and has not claimed her share as orasa on her mother's death is
entitled to the shares both of an eldest child and of kanitha
(younJ'(er) children, and therefore to claim. on the remarriage of
her father, one half of the estate existing at the date of the
remarriage. It is contrary to Burmese notions and contrary to
Ule provisions of the DhammaUwts that an orasa child who has
refrained from claiming and ~s not received his or her share on
the death of his or her parent, within 12 years from the date of
death, must be'regardedas having received his or her share al)d
thnt consequently be or she has fallen out of the family. The
eldest child. whether an Olasa or not, on. the remarriage of the
surviVing parent becomes entitled to a quarter share of the estate
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held by the surviving parent ;,It th.e time of rema:rriag~if sqch
child qua orasahas not already taken the orasa's share. ,The
rema~riage giv,esl~,eldestchil!Jl~ffe~l) right :<lp,c;1 ,~ ,ne:Y'l,p~riQ9
of limitation. Ma Thein v. Ma Mya, l.L.R. 7 .R",n. ).93; j{ti S1!JVe
Yu v. MaKin Nyun, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 240; MaulIg Autlg Pe v.
U Tun AungGyaw,I.L.R. 8 Ran. 524 (P.C.); Maung lJ¢.n N,'
Ma Kya Gaitlg, l.L.R 8 Ran. 396 ; Maung No v. Maung Po Thein,
I.L.R. iRan. 363 ; MaungPall 91/ v. Maung Tun Th:a, 11. 'L:~~
292; Maung Po Aung v. Mau11g Kha, l.L.R. 6 Ran. 427 ;Maung
Po Chaitl v. U Po Mya, Civil 1st Ap. 113 of 19pO,~.q.RaJ;I,. ;
lt1..aung Po Kin v. Maung Tun Yin, l.L.R. 4 R,a,n.207 ; lrIaung
S~in Ba v. Maung Kywe, I.L.R. 12 Ran. 55 ; and Civil 1st Ap.71
,of 1935, H.C. Ran. ; Maung Sein Shwe v. Mautlg Sew Gyi, I.L.R.
13 Ran. 69 (P.C.) ; ';run Tha v. Mt;t Thtt, 9 L.B.R.56, re.fer.~dto. '

'U TAUK TA ~. MA .QHN Y;IN

:J3URMESE ,BJlDDH1s:I' r,.Aw~h*ldren of first marnage-.Contem-'
poraneous second marriage-,N0 ch:ldretlpr ,lescelldants of secon.d
wife.....Death of parents of first 11zq.rriage-:8ighf" of ' cf:&ilt;iren .to
succeedtopr.operty of step-mother 0,11 rterdeath~ ..Pubbaka ch#dre,n
~'" Former husQand and wife .,,....,,." Fl)rmer marriage:" Wh,erea'
Burmese-Uuddhist male h,as con,tracted two marriages <lnd b9th
wives have been alive at the Sall;le time, thechildn:n of the first
mard!l,ge in point of time, w1J,oseparel~tsboth 'prede9~as,ed their
step-mother, are heirs o.ftheir ,step-mothex 'hi resp,eet, of he,r
separa,te prope,[ty, Wp,e!l th~re ,are no chil<;lnen or dir~t descend
ants .of the second wife, ¥au1J£! AU1Jg,Pe v. U Tun I).img Gyaw,
1.L.~. 8 Ran. 524, referr~d ~o. 'fda Ni v. Ma Shwe Pu. I.J;.."R.8'
Ran. 590, Hi$t~ngui!lhe<;l. The expre!\~ions "form,l::1 hus~alld "
.and ".forqJ.erwi~e "lIJay ,connot~ th,atthe m,an;iage,inq\l,esJi.on
has t~r:min;,lJe<;l,l;:>uttheexpr~l;iion "forJ;Il~ t,mlrriag\l" JP~s~
mai'~gewqichill ~r1i~ inpoint•.of time and W3.y'bl:lsl.l,bsisti:!1g
withil)ll;iU'I'ia~e!<On~r;lclc,d ~t~r. The «hildteii ':of::~efitst
marrjagear.e pubbaka',childr~1'l ofth!'l$ecoti4' ina,nage~,d
entit1~dtoinheritinJ\1e~bs~ce ,of gesc~~Uots 9( t1l~ ,~cQn4
wife. '1(a,f;U1i,' Bon y: lrf,.aungp'o. .Kyw,e,(1~97:-O)'J~_1l.<~.;R, M, ;
Mau~g Ttze'in)fiiu1Igv,. Ma,Ky:?ve, ~.;L.R 13 Ran. 4-1,Z, re~elJ'e<;l to.
'. l'r;IAUNG TH~lN v. MAUJ'l~ :N~O~N ... ,... ,'.,.

;BURMESE BOODHIST LAw-'ltzhIWiiance-Chi1Iese Buddhist domici:led
in Burma-Law applicable~BurmaLaws Act (XlII cf 1898), s. 13.
Prima faci e inheritance to, the estate of aCbinaman WtJ.9 was
domiciled in Biirma and was a Buddhist is governed by theBuddhist
law'of;Burmaand'.the burden ,of proving any special custom or
usage varying the ordinary Buddhist rules of inheritance cis on the'
personassertingthevari-ance. Tan Ma Shwe Zin ,Y.'TanMa Ngwe '
Zin, ,(1932) I.L,R. 1Q Han.97; HtJ.ng Ku v. ,Ma Thift, S.}.; VoL ,I;
135,l44;',Fone Lan y.Ma'Gyee,(1903)2'L;B.R 95 ;Phan Tiyok v.
Lim Ktyitl Kauk, (1930)I~L;R.8Ran.57 ; Man Hanv. R.M.A.L.
Firm, (192Q) I.L.RA :Ran.ll!4,onappea:l(1927) I.L.'R. 5 Ran. 443;
Cha1t Pyu v. Saw Sin, (1928) I.L;R, 6 Ran. 623; overruled.Ma Tin
v. DoopRaj Barna, ,Chan 'Toon L.C., Vol. I 370, approved.'
Apall(t v.Ma'Sh.we Nu, (1,907) 4 ,L.<B:,R.124 ; Ma Yi1Z Mya, In re v. '
Tan :Yauk BU(1927) hL:R:5 Ran. 406 ; Rajah Deedar Hoosein V. ' '
Ranee Zuhooroon--nissa, '(184,],) 2 M.l.A. 441 ; R'Utcheputty Dutt 1M
v. Rajunder Narain Rae, (1,839) Z r,U.A.132 ;~ure.ndraNath Roy
v. HiramaniBarmatli, H868) 12 MiI.A. 81 ; 'Parbati Kumari Debi
v. Jagadis ,Chunde,. Dhabal, (1902) I;L.R. 29 Cal. 433,; Balwarit
Rao:v. Ba'jiRao, (1920) i.L;R4S Cal. 30; Munshee Ruheem,v.

,Shumsoon-nissa Begum, (1867,) 11M;I.A.55,].; Abraham v.
Abraham, (18tJ3) ',9 'M:I.A. 199; Mohamed l.lJraliim RowUier v.

',Sheik Ibrahim Rowther, (1922) 1.L;,It 45 'Mad. 308, 314; Matlatlii
~ . .
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A'Ilni v. Subbaraya Mudalwr, (1901) IL.R. 24 Mad. 650,
Kltafubai v. Mohamed Hajl Abu, (1922), L.R. 50 LA. 108, ).12;
Abdllrahim v. Halimabai, (1915) L.R. 43 I.!\. 35, 41 ; Cutclli
MemolI case, (1847) Perry's Oriental Cases,llO, referred to.

TAN MA SHV:E ZIN v. Koo 800 CHONG (P.C.) ... .., 548

BURMESE BU!lDHIST LAw-Keittima adoption-Adoption crelltes
. relations/lip of parent and child-Right of itlheritanre from

adoptive parents and their coUlIterals and ascetldatlis-Dealh
of adoptive father before his ptirent-Keittima child's share in
gratldparellt's estate-AdoPtive/llllter an oras'l-Keittima child
'101 an orasa-Nature ofkeittima child's claim-Share wilh crothers
and sIsters oj adoptive fathcr-Preferullial share of orasa
Keittlma child the sole heir of his father. Keittima adoption
creates not only heirship of the adoptee to the adoptor but also
the relationship of a parent and child and by virtue of such
rcl;ltionship the adoptee acquires the rights of an ordinary natural
child of the adoptor- in the estates of the adoptor's collater als or
ascendants.. Ma Thaw v. Ma ·Sein.,· 5 L.B.R. 89; Po Hman v.
Maullg Till, 8 LB.R. 113, affirmed. Akeittlma child can claim a
share of the estate ofthe father ·of his adoptive father where the·
latter has died before the death of the former ; but the keiitima
child cannot become aflra tha of his adoptive parent. His share
is claimed by virtue not of personal representation of his adoptive
father btlt of an independent right of inheritance given by Burmese
Cl1stomary law. As an out of time grandchild he shares equally
with the younger brothers (and sisters) .of his adoptive father, the
latter being aura/ha, but he has no claim, by virtue of his adoptive
father haVlnr. been an aUf'afhi:ichild, to be considered an auratha
child !limsel. Ma G~'atl v.Matlng Kywitl, (1892-96) U.B.R. 176 ;
Mautlg Po Alt v. Ma Dille, LL.R, 4 Han. 184 ; Maung Seirl Shwe v.
Mau11g Seitt Gyi, I,L.R. 13 Ran.69 (P.C.I, referred to. Per
MOSELY. J.-The children oftheorasa son get their preferential
share as the children. of the eJde~t son. Where an orasa dies·
during the life-time of his parent,leaving a keittima child asweJ~

.as natural-born children, on the death of the parent the 1reittima
child is entitled to an equal share with the natural-born children
in the preferential share of the children of the orasa son and if, as
In the present case, he is the sole child he can obtain the whole of
that preferential share. Ma Su v. Ma Tin, 6 L.B.R. 77; Maullg
1'0 An v. Ma Dwe, I.L.R. 4 Ran. 184; MaUtlg Thein Maung v.
Ma Kywe ; LL.R. 13 Ran. 412 ; Po Thu Daw v. Po Thatt, lL.R.
1 Ran. 316; Po Zan v. Yaung Nya, 7 L.B.R. 27; USe tt v. Ma Bok,
I.L.R. 11 Ran. 158, referred to.

MAUNG THEIN V. U THA BYAW ..• ••• ... 341

BtlRYESE BUDDHIST LAw"':"Mal riage of widower arId widow, each with
atet children-Atet child ofwidO'll.' paid his share on her re-marriage
out of atetpa property-Lettetpwa property acqUired by couple
Death of couple without issue-DivisiOlt of lettetpwa property
among atet childrett-Successi0n. per stirpes. A Burmese Buddhist
man and woman married. Each of them had children by their
respective previous spouses, the wife's children being two s(jns. _
One 1)f the sons died shortly after the mother's remarriage, and·
his widow ~mande$fiandobtained his share in the ~Ietpa property
of the mother on account of the remarriagp.. The couple acquired
property during the marriage and died without any issue of the
marriage. The atel children of the hrshand admitte.d the claim of
the surviving atel son of the wife in the whole of her remaining
payin property, but contended that he was only entitled to a quarter
share in the lettetpwa property of the parent as the deceased son

3
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had been paid his share. H del, that as the share of the deceased
son was paid out of the atetpa property of his mother and rIOt out
of the leftetpwa property of lhe parents it could not affect the
share of the other ald son in, the latter property, and consequently
the lettetpwa property of .the parents was divisible in equalshalti:s
between thealetchildren of the husband 011 the one hand andthe"""
surviving atd child of the wife (or .he having died, his
represenlatives) ·on the other, the division between the respective
groups being per sti;pes and not per capillI. Maung Po San v.
Maung Po Tltet, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 438, rderred to. Maung Po Aung v.
MaUtlg Kha, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 427, distinguished.

'MAUNG Po ZAW v; MAUNG AN

BURMESE BUDDHIST LA.w~rdillationofa ,persol1 as railan-Worldly
property of the person ordained-Question fme of);eligwus usage
or instituhon-Burma La>~'s Acl, s. 13-Rules of tlte Vinaya
Divestment oj all property-Rahanno.t civilly dead-BuddhIst
monkhood, 'amendicMLt order-Four requisites or resouries-G'ifls
to a monk-Kappiya system.-hlheritance by phongyi from lay
rclatives-Temporal'yordination. The Buddhist monkhood is a
religious institution, and the question :as to what happens to the
worldly goods or property of a person who enters the Order is a
question regarding a religious usage or institution and falls to be

.determined under s. 13 of the Burma Laws Act, according to
Buddhist law which, as regards religious usages among Burman
Buddhists, is to be found in the. Viullya. According to such

. usage .a Burma.n Buddhist whenhe becomes a l'ahan, and there
is no intention or: evidence to show that his renunciation of a
worldly life is only-tempdrary, becornes automatically divested of
aJl hisproperty and relinquishes all title to the same. Though the
legal position of a ra1ian is thus changed by his ordination, it is,
however, erroneous to.regard"hilI'·ascivilly ·dead. Ma Pwe v.
Miiung Myat Tha, (1897, 2 U:B.R. 54,approved. U Pyitmya v.
MaU1Jg Law, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 677, distiliguished. Matmg Tin v. Ma
Hmi1t, I.L,R. 11 Han. 226; U T1ari v. Ma P~!la Yi, 4 U.B.R.138,
re~rr~d to. The Buddhist monkhood is a mendicant order, and
the only properties a monk can possess are ilrticles jaIling within
the four Requisites or Resources-food, clothing, lodging and
medicine. Paddy land may be gifted to a monk for his ftiture
requirements to satisfy the Four Requisites and a lay steward,
called kaPPiya, may, hold gifts on behali of a rahan ; but a PII01lgyi
is incapable of inheriting property from his lay relatives as his
personal property. Ma Shwe The v. Maultg Khan, I.L.R. 1 Ran.
430; MaUltg Ni v.lIfaung Thet S~le. 4 U.B.R. 189 ; Maung Pwe v.
V lnguya, 3 U.B.R. 91; Shwe Ton v. Tm! Lin, 9 L.B.R.241 (F.B.l,
referred to. Ma Taik v.V Wiscinda, 2 Chan Toon's L.C., 235,
dissented fram ...Position of persons who become ordained whilst
retainIng an animus rever/end, to their lay state not considered.
Ma Thin v. Maung Maung, (1893-19001 P.}. 611 ; U On Kinv.Daw
On Bwin, Civil' 1st App; No. 156 of 1936, He. Ran., referred to.

A.R~L.P. FIRM "It. U Po KYAING

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAW-Suit by wife a.gains't husband for
maintena1/ce-Exprcs>s or implied contract crcated by maniage
Dut~' oj Burmese Buddhist husband to maintain his wife
Mamtenance suil, a suit of civil 1lature-Claim jor arreal'S oj
matntC1lance-Ci'vil Procedure Code, s: 9. Marriage, whatever

. the form of the contract may be, constitutes, if not .an express, at
all events an implied contract between the parties that the
husband shall maintain his wife. Ardaseer v. Perozeboye, 6 Moo.
I.A. 348, referred to. Under Burmese Buddhist law there is a
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po~it~ve duty cast on' the husband to maintain his wife oc wives.
Hence a suit for maintenance by a Burmese Buddhist wife a~ainst

her husband who is living separately from her is maintainable.
Mallug Hmu'l~ Taw v. Ma Pwa, 11872-92) S.J., L.B. 258; Moanshee
Bur:lnr Ruheem v Shumsoon-nissa Begllm, 11 Moo. I.A. 551,
relerred to. A suit for maintenance is a suit of a civil nature'
within s.9 of the Civil Procedure Code. In such a suit mainten
ance can be claimed from the date of the filin~ of the suit but not
arrears of maintenance before such date.

MA SAW NWE 'II. U AUNG SOE

CALLING ATTENTiON TO REFORM; IMPROPER WAY OF

CANCELLATiON OF TRANSFER BY MINOR. I~EFUND OF PURCHASE
MONEY

" CAPITALISTS" NOT A CLASS UNDER S. 153A, PENAL CODE

CAPR'ICtous OlmER OF COURT DISALLOWING ADVOCATE OR
PLEADER TO APPltAR, I~EVISION

CASUAl. INCOME FROM SPECUI.ATION. INCOME-TAX

CAUSE 01' ACTiON, LIMITATION, PAUPER'S PLAINT, INQUIRY

CAUSE OF ACTION; SPLITTING UP of-Forbearance of cr,editor to sue if
debtor payspunetual i·nstalments-Remedy of creditor on breach
of agreement-One whole cause of action-Creditor's suit for

"breach oti'ldtalmC'ltls dt~e-Subsequent suit tor balance debt-
CivIl Procetiu,re Code, 0.2, r,2 (2). Where a calise of action for the
recovery of the whole amount of the debt exists, .but the creditor

.. agreell to forbear and not to sue upon that cause of action so long
as U1C debtor pa}s him a certairi SUID every month and until the
monthly payments are' at least three months in arrears, the

. 'creditor's remedy kto sU,e {or the whole balanct' amount of the
debt due If three monthly "instalments are in arrears. - If he
merely sues and obtains a decree for the amount of, the instal
ments up to the time of his filing the suit, he is debarred afterwards
from filing a suit to recover the balance of the, debt in view of the
provisions of O. 2, r. 2 (2) of .the Civil Procedure ~ ·ode. Lasa
Din v. Gulab Kunwar, I.L.R. 7 Luck. 442; Ram Sarup v.Peare
I,al, I.L.R. 57 All. 838, distinguished.

MOHAMED AFZAL 'II. MOHAMED ISMAIL
"

CAUSE OF ACTION. RIPARIAN OWNERS. ApPROPRIATION OF WATER

------- , SEPAR~TE MORTGAGES, ONE SUIT

CHARGE ON ESTATE. CLAIM FOR MAINTENANCE

CHARITABLE TRUST. PRESUMPTION .OF, PUBLIC TRUST.

CHILDREN, INHERITANCE, CHINESE CUSTOMARY LAW

";"'---, PUBBAKA, BURMESE CUSTOMARY LAW

CHINESE BUDDHIST-Succession governed by Chinese customary la~('

Widow's right to administer property-Succession to the estute
Children of the deceased-Widow's claim to maintenance and
funeral ex~enses-Widow's claim .to lellers of administratioll
Maintenallce not a right to sh«re in estate or a charge-Burma
LaiC'S Act, ·s. 13 (I)-Transfer of Property Act, s. 39-Burmu
Succession Act, s. 218 (1l.. Under the Chinese customary law the
widow has a right to administer the estate of her deceased
husband, but it does not follow that she has lherefore a ri~ht to
obtain in every case letters of administration under the Succession
Act. Under the customary law the estate of a deceased'Chinese is
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divided among his sons ; daughters only succeed when there are no
sons, and the widuw succeeds ,only when there are no children;
otherwise the widow has a'right to maintenance and to have her
funeral expenses provided, Bon Kwi v. S.K.R.S.K;R. Firm, I.~R.
8 Ran. 172 ;Chal1 Pytt v. Saw Siti, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 623; Ma Sein v.u
Ma Pan Nyu11. I.L.R. 2 Ran. 94; Ma Seill Byu v, Khoo Soon Thye,
I.L.R 11 Ran, 310; Mailt/g Po Matlllg v. Ma Pyil Ya, I.L,R. 1
Ran. 161, referred to. Under the provisions of s, 218 (1) of the
Burma Succession Act letters of administrati(i(\ of the estate of a
deceased Chinese Buddhist may be granted to a ',person who is
entitled to the whole or part of his estate. His widow's right to
maintenance is not a right to share in the estate and is not a
charge upon the estate except when so made by appropriate
action in Court. The widow therefore is not entitled to letters of
administration as against the son of 'a deceased Chinese Buddhist.
Customary. law cannot override the express provisions: of a
statute to the contrary" Lakshma1J v. Satyabhama Bh"i, I.L,R. 2
Born. 494, referred to, Shwe Khoon v. Ma Sei1~ Nit, [1938], Ran. '
249, overruled. '

'MA PWA TIN V. YEO SRIN MAUNG

CHINESE BUDDHrST DOMICILj;;D IN BURMA. LAW OF INHE)UTANCE

CHINESE CUSTOMARY LAw-Illegitimate son-Inheritance in father's
estate~-I1iheritatlcewhen no other heirs-lllherita1tce:wh.ettotiJer
heirs-'Share-Co1Jditions-Recog'niHan of paterttity,'-'-Respon~
sibilityjor 1~pbri1lgillg, According to Chinese customary,J3'w'an
illegitimate son of a man is entitled to inherit from his father' if
the latter' dies_ without leaving any other heir. ];~):It ifth~r~~'e

, ' other heirs, the illegitimate son is entitled to a half share oia
legitimate son in1)js father's estate, provided that the father bas
recognized his-paternity and has also made himself ,responsible
for the 'upbringing of his illegitimate son_

DAW E ,'.!:"HIN V.MAUNG SAN THEIN

CITY OF RANGOON MUNICIPAL ACT, ss. 31.229, 230-Rules/or conduct
of bUsiness, part Of the Act-Rule 7-Due tlotice, to COU1Icillors of
business on lhe agenda-:-Appointme1z/ of legal adtiser-No/ice of
11ll'eting to consider report of special committee-Resolution and
report recomme1lditlg appointment aller advertisement-Amend
ment appointing named advocate carried-Agreement entered into
with advocate-Amendmettf alld agreeme1tl ultra vires-Malter
,trot merely one of domestic procedure. By virtue of S8. 229 and
230 of the City of 'Rangoon Municipal Act Rules framed 'by the
C'..orporation for the conduct of business become part of the Act.
By Rule 7 of such Rules no business, can be transacted by the
Corporation other than the business specified in the notice of the
meeting, and no substantive proposition can be made or discussed
which is not specified in the notice. At a meeting of the Corpora
tion one of the items on the agenda was to consider the Report of
the SpeCial Committee appointed to consider a resolution referred
to it at a previous meeting regarding the appointment of a legal
adviser to the Corporation. T1)is resolution had proposed to
terroinate the services of the then legal adviser and to advertise
'for a new adviser. The Report recommended the engagement' of
a legal adviser on fixed remuneration for a stated period. At the
meetIng a resolution was moved to ad\-erlise'the post on a monthly
fee to which an amendment was moved that a named advocate
(who was a member of the Corporation present at ,the meeting but
not taking part in the proceedings) be retaineq as legal adviser at
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a fixecl remuneration. The ainendineht\vas. carried,· and subse
quentlv an agreement embodyilig theresolution was signed by the
Commissioner and the Mayor on behitlf·of the Corporation and by
the advocate. The plaintiffs filed a suit for a declaration that the
rcsolution and the subseqllent agreement were ultra vires the
Ccporation, and for an injunction. Held. that it was not possible
and not regular for the C>rporation, upon the consideration of the
ncport which had been caIled for on· a proposed· resolution to
appoint a new legal adviser after the usual advertisement, and
when the Report named no particular individual or even hinted at
thc possibility of any particular individual beingappointed without
tho usual advertisement, to go into the question of ·appointing a
named individual forthwith without the usual advertisement By
!l. 31 of the Act the Corporation had power to appoint a legal
adviser, but it could only do so in conformity with the provisions of
the Act and of the Rules for the conduct of business which formed
part of the Act. No proper or sufficient nntice of the amendment
which was virtually a substantive motion for the appointment of a
named individual was given to the members and consequently the
proceedings in respect thereof were irregular and the agreement
entered Into in pursuance thereof could not be carried out by the
Corporation It was not a case of mere irregulariiyina matter of
domestic proc:edure i the matter concerned the tax-payers and their
duly elected representatives. Kaye v. Croydon Tramways Co. (1898)
1 Ch. 358 ; Pacific Coast Coal MitleS, Ltd. v. Arbuthnot, (1917) A.C.
607, referred to. Bl~rland v. Earle, (1902) A.C.1l3; MacDougall v.
Gardrner, (1875) 1 Ch.D. 13; Mlmicipal COr1t111itteeofJlyaungmya
v. Paw Hlai1J/!" r1938) Ran. 704; Vam1l1J v.Mut#cipality of

·SIlo/atur, I.L.R. 22 Born. 646, distinguished. . ....

FRUtllLANDBR v. THE CORPORATION OF RANGOON ... 454

CIVU,COUIIT'li. JURI8DlcTION-Refle1l1Ie jJroceedmgs-Colleetion of
· thathameda-ta.-r-.8cizure ami sale of bullocks by revenue author
itl~s'-Clajtll .. to bullocks by a claima,d-Suit bycluimant~gues
tions betwee11· tax-payer and revenue authorities - Bar applies to
all clai'llsarising out of 1'evenue coUedior;-Remedy of eldimanf
Upper Burma Land 111Jd Reve,me Regutati01J, S5. 8 (a) ; S3 (2) (xii).
Section S3 (2) (xiii of the Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regula
tion bars the jurisdiction of the civil Courts with regard to all
questions between the tax-payer or the defaulter and the revenue
cl)llecling authorities, as well as with regard to all claims
connected with or arising out of the collection of revenue. The
TowlJship Officer started recovery proceedings against certain
people for thathamedu-tax and directed the thugyi to seize two
bullocks. These were claimed by the appellant as his property,
but his claim was disallowed by the Township Officer as well as

· by the Collector, and the buIlocks were sold· for payment of the
thathameda-tax. The appellant sued. the Secretary of State.
Held, that the bullocks we:e attached and sold in connection with
the collection of revenue and therefore tbe jurisdiction of the ci viI
Courts was barred. S. 8 (a) of the Regulation gives the claimant a
right of appeal to the Collector and the Commissioner, ancl under
s. 11 the Financial Commissioner can send for a cage and pass
such order as he thinks fit. Abdullah v. The Secretary of state
for ltldi<1, I.L.R. 49 All. 701; The Secretary oJ State for India v.
Mahadei, I.L.R. 19 All. 127, referred to.

Ko CHEIK v. SXCRE:rARY OF STATE FOR INDIA 275

CIVIL I'EATH OF A RARAN, ERRONEOUS VIEW ••• 311

PROCEDURP; CODE, ADJECTIVE LAW... ••. 649
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CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, S8. 2 (9), 115 .., •• 514

-,---~-,--,-","","",--,-.,S~9.... ... 50,527

--~----:.--~-,SS. 16, 17 ~, .. , ,.. 207, 372

__________' s. 46; O. 21, HR. 46, 48 ; 1m. 63a'To 63g .'..,. 694

CIVIL PROCEDCRE CODE, s. 60-Excmplion of property from attac1zment
all cumuliltive-Proviflent Fund Raicii of Rangoon Municipal
Corporation-Rule 7-0bligatzo·1i ofCorporation fa deduct subscrip
tion from pay-Attachment by creditor of cmPloyee's subscription
before paymellt itzlo fund-·~' Conzpulsory deposit "-Provident
F1t1J.ds Act, s. 2. The exemptions fro IT. attachment of certain
property under the v~rious sub-heads In s. 60 of the Civil
Procedure Code are all cumulative.as all the sub-beads are on the
same footing and any person is entitled .to all tbe benefits if he is
qualified to claim them. The Provident Funds Act apPlies to the
provident fund of the Municipal Corporation of Rangoon and Rule
7 of its Provident Fund Rules makes it obligatory on the O:>rpora
tion to deduct from its employee's pay the amount due by such
employee for subscription to the fund. The definition of·
.. compulsory deposit" in s. 2 of theProvidellt Funds Act applies
to such subscription and it means" a subscription fa or deposit in"
the fund. A creditor of the employee cannot therefore altach in
execution of his decree the amount of such subscription in the
hands of the Corporation before it is paid into the fund, such
amount being exempt from attachment under s. 60 (k) of the Civil
procedureCode. Before the time of payment the money is not.
the debtor's and at the time of payment it isa subscription to the
fund which is a compulsory deposit. .... ..

MUNICIPAL CORPORATlON~oi;'_RANGOON. v. RAM BEHARI

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, s. 89; O. 23, R. 3; SCH. II

...---------, s. 92
--------, S. 100
~-_-------, 55. 115, 151

-'---------, s. 122; 0.45, u. 7;. O. 52, I~. 66
________, O. 2, R. 2 (2)

---------, O.:1,u.4(1); 0.4,11.1; 0.41,u.1
________, 0.5, R. 20 (2) ; 0.9, II. 13·

__________ , 0.9, R. 13 ; 0.20, R. 13 ; 0.21, R. 8

___-,-- , O. 21, R. 16· .,. ."

__________, 0.21, RR. 22,43,44,46,47,48,51 TO 53, 54

O. 21, R. 24 (2) ; O. 21, R. 38
_________, 0.21, R. 63

O. 21, RR. 71,91,93.

0.23, II. 1

O. 33, RR. 3 AND 4
__________, O. 39, R. 1 .

, O. 40, R. 1, SUB-RULE (2)

__________, O. 41, R. 1 ; O. 47, RR. 1 AND 3

__-,-- ~, O. 41, R. 24
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CLAIM nSVoRE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE. PROCEDURE

CLAIMANT'S REMEDY. CLAIM ARISING OUT OF id;;VENUE COLLECTION •••

CLARITY AND PRECISION OF PROHIBITORY ORDER... S. 144, CR. PRO"
CltrlURE CODE .,. .., .••• .

II CLASS OR CLASSES OF HIS MAJESTY'S SlJBJECTS." SHAREHOLDERS.
CAPITALISTS

COMMON <lAMING HOUSE. REQUISITES FOR ISSUING WARRANT

COMPANY NOT A CI,ASS OF KIXG'S SUBJECTS

COMPLAINT FOR OFFENCE UNDER s. 225B, PENAL CODE

COMPLIANCE OF HULES TO MAIm AWAUO VALID

COMPOUNJ> lJIWOSITION. PUllLIC AND PRIVATE TRUST

II COMPROMISE "-Adjustmcnt of suit-Award ill arbitration itt
getldi1lg sud wdhou/ intervention of COttr/-Award 1/ot a
eomjJromise-Aumrd treatcd as adjus/mMlt by parties-Rules as
to I/tbitmtiotl-Comptia1lce tleccssary· to make award valid
II AllY other lall' for the tUlI£'. bem~ itl force "-C~vil Procedure
Code.s. 89; O. 23 : r. 3 ; Sch.l1. An award expressed to ·be
made in an ,Irbitration witl:out the· intervention of tht: Court in a
pending su;t is not a compromise within the meaning of O. 23,
r. 3 of the Civil Procedure Code. Amar Chatld v. Banwan Latl,
tL It 49 Cal. 60ll, followed. Biti11lrajv. Mll1lia. LL.R. 14 Pat.
799 ; G~ril/lollzli v. ll!1'illi, I.L.R. 55 Cal. 5.'8; . Hari Prasad v.
Soolllli VCT1t, 3 Lah. L.]. 162; Mahammad Mirza v. Osman Ali,
J.L.R 62 <.:al. 229; R/lkltallbhat v.- Adamji, LL.R. 39 Bom. 74,
rdcii'i·edlo. Laljee lcsang v. Chandra Bhall Sllkul, l.L.R 9 Ran.
39,ovcrhl1cd. Clianbasappa v. Basalingay:>'a, l.L.R. 51 Bom. 908
(F,B,)" ; Subbaraju v. VUlkataramaraill, I.L.R. 51 Mad. 800,
clissented from. Where, however, subsequent to the making of
such an award, it is shown that the parties themselves treated it
as a conduded adjustment by agreement within the meaning of
0.23. r. 3 of the Code, then the order applies. A.K.A.C.T.A.L.
Chef/yaY v. A.K R.M.J11.K. Firm. l.LR. 14 Han. 766; [{.TT.
Sltatl11lugatll Chetty v. C.T.A. A/lIUlnlalay Cltdll', 6 L H.R 55,
approved. Manilal v. Gokaldas, LL,R 45 130m. 245, referred to.
Within the compass of the second schedule of the Civil Procedure
Code lie all the rules relatin~ to arbitration subject to the proviso
conlained in s. 89 of the Code. If the parties to a dispute purport
to go to arbitration but ignore these rules, there can be no award
of which the Courts will take notice as such. And there can be

, ilO adjustment of the dispute by lawful agreement by J:eason of a
sllbm:ssion alone unless the third party to whom the parties have
recourse brings them to an adjustment by lawful agreement. The
words" any other raw for the time being in forl'e" in s. 89 of 1he
Civil Procedure Code c.annot inclnde O. 23, r. 3 of the Code.
Gajcudra Si1lgh v. Durwa KU1l'Irar, I.L.R. 47 All. 637, referred 10.

COM8INRD SHO\' AND RESTAURANT.
LIMITATION

SUiT FOR ARTICLEs SOLD.
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PAGE

C.ONFEssION-Requirements Of the la1v-Formal defect-statement. of
accused to magistrate on. remam/o. aPPlicali01£-No record ~f
statement be'ng voluntary-Evide1lce by the magistrate at
tlie trial-Inadmissibility of eVldc1lce ··Hisi01'y of legislation
as to confessioll to a pol~ce officer-Cr'immat Procedure
Code, ss. 164, 364, 533-Evulence Act,ss. 24, 25, 26, ~.

Where a magistrate has mad!' no attempt to compl~·with the
requirements of ss. 164, 364 of the Criminal Procedure Code in
recording the cQnfession of an accused person, such a confession
is not admissible in evidence. But where slIch an attempt has
been made, and there is only a formal· defect in the procedure
thereof, it becomes curable uooer s. 533'of the Code. The effed of
s. 164 of the Criminal Procedure Code, when read with ss. 24,25, 26
and 29 of the Evidence Act, is that (1) a confession made by an
accused person toa police officer is inadmissible in evidence, (2) if
a person in police custody desire~ to make a confession, he must
'<10 so in the presence of a magistrate, (3) a magistrate shall not
£ecord it unless he'. is, upon inquiry from the person makinjt it
satisfied that itisvoluntary, (4) when the magistrate records it, he
shalrrecord it in the manner provid.:d for in 8.164 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, (5) and only when so reCorded the confel'sion
becomes relevant and.·admissible in-evidence. History of legisla
tion· as to confessions made to a police officer, traced. Nazer
Ahmc.d v. The King-Emperor, 63, I.A. 372, followed. Queeti v.
Behary Si1£g, 7 W.R. Cr..R. 3; Quee1£ V'j Kotlai Kahar, 5, W.R.
Cr. R. 6; Queetl-E11IPress v. Bhairab Chunder, 2 C.W.N. 702,
referred to. Ng~ Po DWf! v. Emperor, A.I.R. (~934) ~an. 78,
<lissentedfrom. The ac~sec;i.charged with thl':.offence of dacoity,
was brought before a magistrate for remand. The magistrate
asked him whether' he had .anything to say and ·the accused
.replied that he'hadcommiued the offence a lidhild- nothing to say
against the remand belng granted. The magistrate . made a note
of this on the remand application. and subsequentlJ gave evidence
as to. the . note..at. the trial.' Held, that..the. eyid~lJce .was
inadmissil>le. . .

THE KING V. SAN MIN .•• .., ••• ••• 97

CoNSENT OF ADvocATE-GENEI{AL. SUl'l' FOR RI!MOVAL OF THUSTEE ... 140

CONSIDERATION, ONE FOR ENTIHE CONTRA~T. ILLEGALITY .,. 711
----......,.-, TOTAL FAILURE OF. COURT AUCTION ••• ... 649

CONSUMA.BLE ARTICLES IN SHoP. ARTICr.KS SENT OUT. LIMITATION
FOR SUITS ... .., ... ••• .., 626

CONSUMMATION OF MARRIAGE. DOWER .. , ." ••• 383

CO~TEMPORANEOUS SECOND ~1ARRIAGE. CHILDREN'S RIGHTS ••• 160

CONTRAcT-Guarantee-Suit against principal debtor a1Ulguaranlor-'..
Suit against prillcipal debtor withdrawn-Liability ofgl/arantor- .
Code of Civil Procedure, O. XX1l1, r.l-Contract Act, ss. 2 (g) and
(j) and 134 alld 139. Where, in a suit against a pr(ncipal debtor
and his surety, the plaintiff withdraws his suit againstthe principal.
debtor under. Order XXIII, rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure
without obtaining leave to institute a fresh suit in respect of
the same cause of action against the principal debtor, the plaintiff
is precluded from bringing a fresh suit on the debt agamst the
principal debtor. but the principal debt or is not releastd or dis
charged. The remedy of the surety against.the principal debtor
is not i mpairedand his liability is, therefore, not discharged.
By s. 2 (j) of the Contract Act not every unenforceable contract
is declared void, but onl)1 the·se unenforceable by law, and those
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worda mean not unenforceable by reason of some procedural
Tcguloltlon, but unenforceable by the substantive law. A mere
failure to sue within the time specified by the statute of limitations
or an' Inability to sue by reason of the provisions of one of the
Orders under the Civil Procedure Code would not cause a contract
to bel..;>me void. Ss. 134 and 139·of the Contract Act are merely
decillratory of what the law of England was and is. S. 139 only,
applies where the eventual remedy of the surety against the,
principal debtor 'is impaired. Under s. 134 of the Contract Act
the surety is discharged if, and only if, a contract has been,
entered Into by which the debtor is released or if there has been
any act or omissIOn on the part of the creditor the legal
consc:quence of which has been to discharge the principal debtor.
Wellb v. Hewitt, (1857) 3 K. & J. 438; Commer-cial BatIk ofTas
matli" v. Jones, (Il!93) AC. 313 ; Bateson v. Gosling, (1871) L.R.
7 C.P. 9; Oriental Fitumcial Corp. V. OverclId Guerncy, (1871)
L.R. 7 Ch. 142, 153; Carter v. White, (1881) 25 Ch.D. 666;
Sankarla Kalana v. Virupakshapa Ganeshapa, 11883) I.L.R
7 Born. 146; Krishfo KisllOri Chowdrain v. Radha Romun
Muruhi, (1885) I.L.R. 12 Cal. 330 ; Subramania Aiyar'v. Gopala
.4.iy,r, (1910) I.L.R. 33 Mad. 308; Dal Muhammad v. Sa;n Das,
A.I.R. (1927) Lah. 396 ; MUlugappa v. Mtlnusami, :1920) 38 M.L.J.
131 ; Nur Dirt v. Allah Ditta (1'132) I.L.R.13 Lah. 817 ; Hajari
mal v. Krislmarav, (1881) I.L.R. 5 Born. 647. referred to. Ranjit
Singh v. Naubat, (1902) I.L.R. 24 All. 504, disapproved. '

MAHANTH SINGH V. U BA YI (P.C.)

-CONTRACT, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, TO MAINTAIN WIFE

--- ACT, ss; 2 (g) & VI, 134, 132

'------, s; 11 ...
-----,8S. 24,27, 57

,8. 230 .~.

'CONTRACT BY CORPORATION IN PURSUANCE OF' uitia ' vires
RESOLUTIONS ••• ••• ••• ...

-CONTRACT, ILLEGAL-One corisideratio/l for entire cOlltract-Illegal
c01lSidcratiot~ tlol separate from legal corlsideration-Whole
con/ract ~Ioid-Corlfract Act, ss. 24,27,57. If there is one entire'
conlldel'atlon for two several contracts and one of the contracts is
for the. performance of an illegal act, the whole is void. Thus
where one lum Is to be paid for the doin~ of a legal and an illegal

'act, the whole contract is void. And if a contract or promise be
founded upon a legal and an iIIej!'al consideration and the illegal
conllderation cannot be separated from the legal consideration
anc1l'cJected, the illegality of part vitiates the whole. Gaskell v.
Ki,~g, 11 East. 165 ; LOUI/d v. Grimwade, 39 Ch.D:609 ; Pickeritlg v. '
llft'lIcolllbc Railway, 3 C.P. 235, referred to. The plaintiff's case
was that in consideration of payin~ the defendant the sum of
Hs. 15,000 in t1iree instalments, the defendant promised to' pay to
the plaintiffs t1;l.eir three claims for business .commission, the
customary chadtable contributions made by the defendant on
behalf of the plaintiffs and indemnity for excess income-fax paid
by the defendant for the plaintiffs. The claim for income-tax
arose out of a joint device of the parties to defraud the income-tax
authorities. Held, that part of the consideration, and none could
say how much of it. had its origin in a promise to do something
megal; one sum being payable for the doing of an illegal and
a legal act, the whole contract was void.

V.R.M. CHETTYAR v. C.T.M.N. CHETTYAR

xli ..
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CONTRACT IN WRITING. No MENTION OF PRINCIPAL. SUIT AGAiNST

PRINCIPAL - •

CONTROL OF PLEADERS BY COURTS

CONVICTION OF WIFE FOR SERIOUS OFI"KNCE. HUSBAND'S DESEgTION

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY- Suit by society to recover 10 £/1'1 from a memb-;r ...
-Jurisdiction of Civil Cou,.rt barre£!- Burma Co-operative SOfieties
Act, s. 50 (2) (I)-Rule 15-Civil Procedure Code, s. 9. By Rule 15
of the Burma Co·operative Societies Rules, 1931, framed by 'the
Government of Burma under s. 50 (2)' (I)" of the Burma Co-opera
tive Societies Act, every dispute touching the business of a.
co-operative society between a member and tiie committee of the
society shall be referred to the Registrar. Held, that a suit
brought by a co-operative society against· its member to recover
a loan due by the member to the society was impliedly barred
under s. 9 of the Civil Procedure _Code; Crisp v.' Bunbury,
8 Bing. 394. followed. Armitage v. Walker, 2 K. & J. 211 ; Bhai
shanker v; Munidpal Corporation of Bombay, I.L.R. 31 Born.
604 ; .Dacca Co-operative Uniotl Ltd. v. Sapa Sal1lities, Ltd.,
42 C.W.F. 391 ; Ganesh v. Secretary of Stale for I1zdia, I.L.R.
43 Born. 221 ; Gopi Nallt v. Ram Nath, I.L.R. 47 All. 374; Hack

. v. Lot/don Provident Bldg. Society, 23 Ch.D. 103; Municipal
Bldg. Society v. [{ellt, 9 App. Cas. 260; E.>: parte Payne, 79 R.R.
892 ; Ra.'macltandra v. SecrdaryofState for butia, I.L.R. 12 Mad.
10:;, referred to. Maung Kyaw Tha v. Co-operative Town Bank,.
[1937] Ran. 399. considered.

DEYV. BENGALEE YOUNG MEN'S CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT
SOCIETY

COPYR'IGHT ACT, S. 1 (2)

COURT-FEES ADMINISTRATION SUIT

'COUR:r-F'EES ACT, SS. 4, 6, 7 ; SCH. I, _ART;l-lmposition of liability:"'
Sf;hedules and the .chargi1~g seetio11-s-" Amount 01' value.of the
subject tliatter itl dispute" ttl refere11ce to cross objeetion--Award
of special costs in any event i1/ adtHittistratiort sud-Cross objections.·
on findings hI suit and 011 special costs. The Schedules of the
Court Fees Act, read with 55. 4 and 6 of the Act impose the
liability for court fees. S. 7 .refers only to suits and, in certain
cases specifically mentioned, memoranda of appeal. Nepal Rai v.
Devi Prasad, J.L.'R..27 All. 447; Reference under Court Fees Act,
I.L.R. 29 Mad. 367, referred to. The words" amount or value of
the subject matter ·in dispute" in Art. I, Sch. 1 of the Court Fees
Act, mean, in reference to a cross objection, the subject matter in
dispute in the cross objection and not the subject maher indispl1te
in the suit on appeal. ,Ma Shin v. Maung Sh'we Hnit, I.L.R.2
Ran. 637, referred to. By the preliminary decree in an adminis
tration suit the respondents were ordered to pay to the appellants
a certain sum as special costs in any .event, the ordinary costs
being ordered to abide the passing of the final decree. The
respondents filed cross·objections, fourgro1Jnds of which related
to the findings in the suitand the remaining three to the special
CO&ts. Held, that the cross objection,so far as it related to the
special costs was chargeable with an ad-~'alorem court fee on the
amount of the spe.cial costs.

MARIAM BIBI v. MAI.IM.
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"DECRIEE." MORTGAGE ON PROPERTY IN BURMA AND" COURTS."
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COURT RE;2UIRING WITNESS TO ANSWER. WITNESS'S PRlIVILEGE .• , 479'

CRlEDtBLE INI'ORMATION OR GROUNDS OF BELIEF. COMMON GAMING
HOUSE ." ... .., ... ••• .•. 447

CRI!J)rroR~ WHO HAVE AND HAVE NOT PROVED DEBTS. RESERVATION
01" J>IVlDENDS. INSOLVENCY •• , ••• ••• 676

CREDITOR'S SUIT FOR. INSTALMENTS DUE. ONE CAUSE OF ACTION .. , 180.-

CRIMINAL BllEACH OF TRUST. MAGISTRATE'S JURISDICTION TO TRY
CASE... ••• ... .., ... 251

----- CASE. JUDGMENT OF ONE MAGISTRATE DELIVERED BY
SUCCESSOR .. , ... ." ... ... 570·

CASES. KACHlN HILL TRACTS. TRANSFER BY HIGH CoURT 614-

----. PROCEDURE CODE, s. 103 .. , .•. ... 447

----------, s. 144 ... .., 294

----~-----, ss, 164, 364, 533 ." 97'

--------- ,S. 195 (1) (a)... ••. .,. 445·
-- -----,s.197 ... .., ... 117'

---------, ss.350, 537... .., .. , 570'

-------'---'---, s. 401 ... ,.. ... 44

--~...:..------ , s. 423 (1) (b) (3) .., 744
- __---' -., e. 489 (2) .. , ." 741

---------_ , s. 556 ... 251

----------_ IN KACHIN HILI_ TRACTS... 614

CnoWN'SPREROCiATIVE RIGHl'-Paymeutof taxes and statutory r.llles
Ntllcll!IWiversal aPPlicaliotl-Binrlitigllze Crown by statute
Exprl'.ssmelltiotl or ref, renee ·by ··nece>sary implication-Burma
Successioll Ad. Ch. VI, S5. 217, 322, 323-Crown debts outside the
scope of Succession Act--Protect~qtl p!fjecree-holders-Prerogative
1l1lat}ected by Succession Act-Trade debts of the Crown-Duty
of ad1tltt/~strator under ss. 320, 322, Suceessioll Act, s. 54 of
Admiwstrl/tor-Gelleral's Act-Duty of dischargitlg Crowll debt
first. The Crown enjoys a prerogative right of preference in
payment to all its subjeds, of debts of equal degree, and except in
80 far as the legislature has thought fit to interfere this rule is of
universal application. CommissiotlCrs of Taxation, New South
Wales Vo Palmer, (1907) A.C. 179, followed. The CroWn is not
bound by a statute unless expressly mentioned or referred to
by I1tlcessary implication. It. re Henley &- Co., 9 Ch.D. 469;
Theberge v. Landry, 2 Ap. Ca. 102, referred to. In Chapter VI of
the Succession Act the legislature has furnished a scheme for the
administration of the estates' of deceased p~rsons, ill which it
nowhere makes any express refe! ence to debts' due to the Crown.
But it is not unreasonable to hold that debts, not trading debts but
taxes, due to the Crown fall outside the scope of the Succession
Act altogether, and the Crown is nQt bound by ss. 322 and 323 of
the Succession Act by any necessary implication. The words
"according to their respective priorities. if any" in s. 322 of the
Succession Act were inserted to protect a decree holder and do
not refer to the Crown's prerogative. Nilkomal Shaw v. Reed,
17 W.R. 513, referred to. The Food Controller v. Cork, (1923) A.C.
647, distinguished. Trading activities of the Crown He on a
different footing from taxes and statutory dues. Re Northern
Bet/gal Co., Ltd.• 41 C.W.N. 458, referred to. The Succession Act
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nowhere touches the prerogative of the Crown and the scope'rI.
the prer~ativewould fall under the definition of •• any oth~r law
for the time being in force" in s. 217 of the Act. An adminis
trator, whether he be the Administrator-General or another, or a
District Judge with statutory duties, must have due rega'j-d to t~e

prerogative of the Crown before paying other ordinary 'creditors •
in the order they are to be paid.

U BA THI v. THE ADMHIISTRATOR-GENERAL, BURMA ••• . 701

'CROWN DEBTS OUTSIDE SCOPE OF SUCCESSION ACT R .,. ••• 701

CROWN'S TRADE DEBTS ..• .., ... ••• 701

"CURTAILMENT OF RI~HTS OF THE PUBLIC... ... 294

'DAM WITH AN OVERFLOW BYPASS. USE OF NATURAL STREAM WATER ...

.DAMAGES FOR WRONGFUL ATTACHMENT, SUIT FOR-ReaSdil:able
grounds for belief tJ:at Roods were jUdgment-debtor's-Reasonable
and probable cause-Abse1~ce of malice--Pleas not available to
affaching creditor-No declaratory suit by attaching creditor
Plea r~()t available that goods belonged to judgment-debtor-Ci'lJil
Procedure Code, O. Zl, r. 63. A judgment-creditor in execution
of his decree attached shop goods as belonging to his judgment
debtor, but the attachment was removed at the instance of a
claimant. The judgment-creditor did not fi1e <l declaratory suit
under O. 21, r. 63 of the Civil Procedure Code. In a suit by the
daimantfor damages for wrongful attachment it is no defence
for the creditor to aver that he had·' reasonable grounds for
believing. that the goods attached. belonged· to his judgment
·debtor and that no damages could be recover~dagainst him unless
the .claimant proved absence of reasonable and probable cause
andlor malice. K. A. Asan Mahomed v. S, M. Rowther, LL.R. 2-
Rari.i8i;Ki·ssorimohu1~ Roy v. Harsu~hDtis,LL.R. 17 Cal. 436,

. referred to. Ra1rlanatlla1~ Chettyv. Mil'l'tkar, AJ.R. (1935) P.C. 28,
distinguished. Nor is it open to the judgment-creditor to raise the
plea that hisjl1dgment-debtor was the owner of the goods.. In
the absence of a declaratory suit resulting in his favour the order
of the execulinl! Court is conclusive. Neamaganda v. Pareslza,
I.L.R. Z2 Born. 640, referred to.

K.S.R.M. CHETTYAR V. LAKHANI

:DATE OF FINAL ORDER. ApPLICATION TO EXECUTE. LIMITATION

DAUGHTER. ONLY CHILD OF MARRIAGE, REMARRIAGE OF F~THER!.
INHERITANCE

.DEATH SENTENCE. PENAL CODE, s. 303

-- OF ADOPTIVE PARIENT J;lEFORE HIS ~·ATHER. KEITTIMA CHILD'S
SHARE IN GRANDPARENT'S ESTATE

DEBTOR AN EXECUTOR. ATTACHMENT OF HIS PERSONAL MONEYS

.'---- .AND GUARANTOR: Rl.LEASE OF DEBTOR

." DECREE, A." S. 67, TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT

DECREE FOR LESS THAN Rs. 500. SUIT OVER Rs. 500. ApPEAL TO
DISTRICT COURT

581

69()
• 508

217

44

341

694
·358'

372

639
-_._- FOR RESTITUTION OF CONJUGAL RIGHTS. MAINTENANCE

ORDER .. , ... ... ... . '... 741

:D~CREE-HOLDERS'PROTECTION. BURMA SUCCESSION ACT, s.322 701

DECREE NISI, HIGH COURT'S POWER TO PASS O'N APPEAL ... 1
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PAGE:
DECIlETAL AMOUNT EXCEEDING COURT'S PECUNIARY JURISDICTION.

EXECUTION

DEFAMATlON-Statemetzl by witness in Court-.Vo absoluteprivtlege-·
Evidftlee Ad, s. 132, protection under-Matmer of obtainmg
l'foteetiofl-Compulsio1l oflwitness by Court to answer-Qualified
privilege of ~vittleos-PenalCode, s. 499, Exception 9-Amwering
qllestiotlS put by Court or Public Proseef!tor-Presumptioll in
favour ojwil1uss-Plaiil!iff's or pr05eeldor's e/zaraeter-Neees~ity

oj izis eross-e.wmi1latiofl. The Penal Code contains no exception
In favour of statements made in evidence in Court to give them
absolute privilege, but s. 132 of the Evidence Act, if it applies,
gives complete protection against criminal prosecution. The
protection given by s. 132 must bt: claime directly or indirectly
In some way or another. If a witness .objects to answer
any particular question on the ground that a true answer to it
would rend~r him liable to leg~l consequences and he is told by
the Court to.answer, he is completely protected. It is, however,
not necessary that· the compulsion must be in any set form of
words 01' that the asking for proteCtion should be in a 'particular
form. Hesitation on th.e part of the witness to answer a question
and the Court's direction to answer that question or a direction to
answer all questions without exception, would amount to
compulsion. Elavar/hi Redd, v. Iyyala Reddi. I.L.R. 52 Mad.
432, followed. Bai Sltaflta v. lImrao Amir Malik, I.L.R. 50
Born. 162; Emperor v. Ba1wrsi, I.L.R. 46 All. 25~, referred to.
Pronouncement of the Privy Council as to the pIivilege of a
witness In 8abooGull1l~sh Duftv. Chowdry, 17 W.R. 283, discussed,
and Salish Chatldra .v::Ve; I.L.R 45·Cal. 388, referred to. 1'1/. ie
P. Veflkafa Reddy, I.L"R.·36 Mad. 216, diss<::nted from. A witness
who anlwers qucslionsput to him by a magistrate or a public
prosecutor and not by his own instructed advocate may_ be prima
facie presumed to <I() 8o.b011a fide in the protection of his. own
Interest ancl to cOrne un<ier the protection of ExcePtion 9 of
s. 499 of the Penal Code, if his answers are defamatory. King
Emperor v. U Damapala, LL.R. 14 Ran. 666 ; Sayed Ally"v. King
Emperor, 4 B.L.J" UH, referred to. Where a person' is sued or
prosecuted for defamatory statements made by him in the couI-se
'of his evidence in a case it is necessary that the plaintiff or
prosecutor should go into the witness box and submit to a
searching cross-examination. His character, in most cases,
requires to be meticulously gone into.

RASOOL BHAI V. LALL KHAN

DIlFENDANT'S KNOWLEDGE OF DECREE AGAINsT HIM

DEFICIENCIES IN ISSUING WARRANT. GAMING HousE" ACCUSED'S
RIGHTS .

DELEGATION OF DUTY BY ONE PLEADER TO ANOTHER PLEADER

DESERTION BY HUSBAND OF CONVICTED WIFE .•,

DXSIGN PUBLICI JURIS. TRADE-MARK

DIMINUTION OF NATURAL WATER SUPPLY. CAUSE OF ACTION

DISABILITY OF MAGISTRATE TO TRY CASE

DISCHARGE, SUSPENSION AND AUTOMATIC OPERATION of. INSOLVENCY

DISCIPLINE AND CONTROL OF. PLEADERS VESTED IN .COURTS

DtSCRETION OF COURT TO ORDER MINOR TO REFUND

IN DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS

134.·

479

606·

447:
108

1

18

581

251

67&

224

543'

1.

I
,I
I
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PAGE

:DISCRETION OF INSOLVENCY COURT. RANGOON INSOLVENCY· ACT, ~7 731

.DISMISSAL OF EX~¢lJTION APPLICATION. FXTENSION OF
LIMITATION

TIME.
508

:DISPUTE BETWEEN CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY AND MEMBER. CltIL ..
COURT'S JURISDICTION .• , ••• ••• .~. 50

"DISTINCTIVE AND D~:SCRIPTIVETRAi>E-MARKS

DISTRICT COUNCIL MEMBERS,ILLEGAL GRATIFICATION

----JUDGE'S DUTY UNDER DIVORCE ACT

!DIVESTMENT OF PROPERTY. ORDINATION AS RAH:AN

.DIVIDEND, PAYMENT QF. DISCHARGE OF INSOLVENT

.DIVORcE-Fresh ground jor divorce ariswg subsequent to filing of
petition-Reliance on sllch ground for divorce-Court's powet to
act on new ground-English pradtce-Supplemelltary petitIOn a1~d

other. requisites--Condonatioll of' prtor matrimonial offence
Subsequent offence, ejusdelTI geneds or otherwi~e-Revival oj
pnor offence-Dhorce Act, s. 7. It is open to Courts in Burma,
following the practice of the Engli~h Courts, to pronounce a
decree for divorce based on adultery (coupled with previous
cruelty) committed by the respolldent after the presentation of a
petition for dissolution of marriage. But in order to enable the
Court to do so, it is essential that the petitioner Should file a duly
verified supplemental p~tition suppi.rted by an affidavit which
should set out the facts,·testify to non-collusion and no connivance,
and copies of the sui>ple~entalpetition should be duly served on
the respondent and ·on all persons affected; by it ..Smith v.
Heptonstall,'(1938] Rah"6,distinguished.l:Jpon the commission
of a subsequehtmatt'imoniaYoffence the forgiveiless ·of ·a·· tidol'.
offence is cancelled and the old Cause of complaint is revived;
fUJ thermore the ·subsequent offence need not neceosarily be
ejusdem ge1leris as the oril-(inal offence. Blackmore v. Blackmore,
I.L.R. 7 Ran 113; Dent v. Dent, 4 Saw. & Tr, (P, & D 1105 ;
Hindle v. HitUlZe, 7 B.L.T. 294, referred to. .

DUNCAN v. DUNCAN

DIVoRCE~Imp'rison11lentofwife jor se·riOfls offence-Ref1J,saI ojhusband
to live with her--Convietion not a justification jor desertion
Desertion without reasonable excuse-Wife's adultery--Court's
discretion to grant divorce_Duty of District Judge under the
Divorce Act":'-High Court's power 011 appeal to pass decree jor
dissolution oj marriage-Form of decree-Decree nisi-Divorce
Aet,s~.14, 16,17, 55--Civil Procedure Code, O. 41, r. 24. The
conviction and imprisonment of a husband or wife for an offence
against the criminal law is no justification to the other party for
refusing to Jive with hiinor her. However painful it may be for
a respectable man to have a wife who has been convicted of
.3 serious offence such conviction does not justify him in deserting
her. Williamsot~ v. Williamson, 7 P.D. 76, followed. Despite
the fact that the husband has deserted his wife without reasonable
excuse the Court has a discretion as to whether it will, in all the
·circumstances of the case, grant the huqband a decree for divorce
-{rom his wife on the ground of her adultery. Duty of District
Judges in cases under the Divorce Act, explained. S. 55 of the
Divorce Act. read with O. 41, r. 24 of the Civil Procedure Code
gives··the High Court sitting on appeal, power, when the case

:falls within the proviso to s. 14 of the Qivorce Act, to say whether

488

72

1

311

676

267
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or not a decree for dissolution of marriage should be passed,
whether the evidence upon the record is sufficient to enable the
Court to du 50.

I{,W. Po TUN V. MA CHIT .. , _.. .., ••• 1

DIVORCE Ac'r, s.7 ... ••• ." .•• ... 267

, SS. 14,16, 17,55 ••• ••• .•• ••• 1

DIVORt.:E MAHOMEDAN. ApOSTASY. OPERATION OF LAW •• , 383

DOMIlS'l'IC PROCEDURE, MATTER OF. VIULATlON OF RULES ••• 454

DOWER ON DIvoRCE. CONSUMMATION OF MARRI!\GE. LARGE DOWER 383

DRINKS t.:ONSUMED ON PREMISES. DRINKS SENT OUT IN CASES.
LIMITATION FOR SUITS .. , .,. ... .•. 626

DUE CARE AND ATTENTION. MISTAKE OF LAWYER. EXTENSION OF
LIMITATION... .., ." ... ... 639

-- SJrRVIt.:E of SUMMONS .,. .•. ••• .., 606

DUTY OF PAYING CRoWN DEBTS FIRST BY ADMINISTRATORS, AND
ADMINISTRATOR-GENERAL... ... ...' •.. 701

EFFECTUAL SERVICE ,O~· SUMMONS ... 606

EJUSDEM GENERIS,MATRiMONIAL OFFENCES ." 267

ENIJORSF.MIlNTSBY RllGIST1o.RING OFFICER. ATTESTATION .•• 388

ENOLlllH LlW 01'1l:t1-g.ETYSHIP... ••• ... ... 358

MOR'I·OA!Hl.HEMlwmll, HUCEIVERSHIP ••• ••• 403

PRAt.:TICK i:-l DIVORt.:E PROt.:EEDINGS ' ... ..• 267

--'-- RULE5IN EQUITABLE MORTGAGES ••• .., ••• 403

ENHANCEMEN1' OF SENTENCE. WHIPpING FOR DETENTION SUBSTITUTED 744

E~RoNEOUS DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY, RECTIFICATION AGAINST
COURT AUCTION PURCHASER .. , ... .,. ... 227

ERROR IN I'ILING APPEAL IN 'WRONG COURT. LIMITATION ••• 639

II EVICTION" BY GOVERNMENT. PHYSICAL EVICTION UNNECESSARY... 185

EVIDENCJ;;-Writfett conlract-Party to contract, 'agent of undisclosed
prmcipal-Suit against principal-Qral -evidence to establish
relationship belween parties-C01ttract Act, s,230-Evidellce Act,
55, 91, 92, In a suit on a written contract it is open to the plaintiff
to show by oral evidence that the party liable on the contract
acled as the agent and on behalf of the defendant, and the defend
ant Is liabh: to be sued on the contract even though no allusion is
made to him in the contract. S. 91 of the Evidence Act has no
application in such a case because the question as to who the
contracting paIties are is not to be regarded as one of the" terms
of the contract" within the'meaning of that section, nor does s. 92
apply because no evidence of any.oral agreement or statement is
admi tted as between tlte parties to the instrument. Vettkatasubbiah
v. Govilldarajul1t, I.L.R 31 Mad. 45; Wilsoll v. Hart, 7 Taunt.
295, followed. Ebrahimbhoy Pabaney Mills Co., Ltd. v. Hassan,'
Mamooji, I.L.R 45 Bom.1242 j Higgills v. Senior, 58 RR. 834,
referred to,

HOE CHAN Co. V. BADOO CHOTALAL ••. .., ... 622

EVIDENCE, REJECTION OF EVIDENCE BY COURT. HEvlSION .., 591
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B:VIDENCE ACT, 55•. 24,25,26,29

----- , 58, 91, 92

------,5.132. FROTECTION UNDER

EVIDENCE' 01' CLAIM AGAIN5T OFFICIAL AS5!l1NEE

OF DEBT: ACKNOWLEDGMENT. STAMP DUTY

FRAUD, TRADE-MARK ..•.•

MAGISTEATE. CONFESSION BY ACCU5ED

EXCITING CO~TEMPT 01' GOVERNMENT

EXCLUSION OF PERIOD. LIMITATION

EXECUTION-Attachment of j;;'l1;0'/iable property-Personal 'service of
notice on judgment-debtor-Mode of attachment-Prohibitory
order-No personal service reqliired-Court issuing 1lotice of its·
own motion-Rules particularizing notice 'to judgment-debtor";;"
Civil Procedure Code, 0.21, r. 22; 0; 21, n. 43, 44,46,47,48, Sl to
53; 0.21, r. 54. ,Except in the cases covered by 0.21, r. 22 of the
.Civil Procedure Code, and except where the Court issues of grace
of its own motion notice to the judgment-debtor to show cause
,again~tattachmentof his property, the judgment-debtor is not
'entitled t6 be served personally with a notice before a prohibitory
order is issued. for the attachment of. his immovable property
underO. 21, 1'.54 of the Code. ·A perusal of the rules of O. 21 which
dealwitb the attachment of other descriptions of property, rr. 43,
44,46,47'48 and 51 to 53, ofwhichr.46 (2) and r. 47 are the only
ones,w:l:l,ichparticularize notice to the judgment-debtor as the

. requisite method of informing himof.the attachinent, is sufficient
.. to. show 'that the omission toreqilire servjce of a notice on the

judgment-debtor in person in r.54 was intentional. Nayasha
KUt'soo1tBee Bee v. S.PS.T;R,M;Firm;AJ.R. (1936) Ran. 403;
Ra#ia1Layakudu v. Basappa,LL;R.42Mad. 565; Sizer Khan v.
Misri Lal, A.I.R. (1926) Oudh 45, referred to

S.T R.M. CHETTYAR FIRM v. ANDATHAL

EXECUTION-Court that passed the decree-Copy of decree sent to
another Court for execution-Power of Court -passing the decree
to execute-Attac1tment of prope,.ty wihin jtlrisdiction-Notice
to judgment debtor out-side jurisdidion-ApphcaiJo1ls to save
limitation~Nointentiutl to Proceed with.execution-Limitation Ad,
Sch.l, art. 182 (5). Th~ Court that passed a decree can proceed
with the execution of it itself while a copy of the decree has been
sent to another Court for execution. Deb v; ChoWdhury, LL.R. .5
Ran. 397, followed. There is nothing to prevent a Court from
issuing notice to a judgment-debtor living outside its own
jurisdiction when an application is made to the Court fOr attach
ment of property situate inside its jurisdiction. Applications for
execution by issuing notice, inademerely for the purpose of saving
limitation are legal, and do operate to extend the time for limita~

tion even.if there is no genuine intention to proceed at the time·
and take f.urther steps, and whether the proceedings end in a
voluntary withdrawal or in any othf::r way. Khalil-ur Raft-man v.
Collector of Etah, 61 LA. 62, followed.

U MAUNG MAUNG v. HAMID

EXECUTION-Order confirm ng sale-Application to re-open case
Appeal from order of refusal-Administration 'suit-Defettda1Lts
claimi11;g relief under decree---Court-fees-Pecuniary jurisdicti011

587
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PAGE

.of C?urt-PlailltijJ's valuation in plaint-'-Decrefal amouJlt e:>:ceed
ing peculli'lry jurisdiction-Execution by COllrt passing the
decree·-Execution by transferee COllrt -Pecuniary jurisdidio1!
.0fexeCIIlillg Court-Civil ProcedJlre Code, O. 9, r. 13 ; 0.20, r. 13 :
0.21, r. 8. No appeal lies from an orderrefusing to re-open a
case in which an order of confirmation of sale held ill execution
·of a decree has been made. Order 9, r. 13 of the Civil Procedure
Code has no application to execution proceedings, but only to

·decrees in suits or in proceedings in administration or guardian
·ship akin to suits. Thakur v. Fakir-ullah, 22 l.A. 4~, referred to.
In an administration suit the defendants who claim to come in
under O. 20, r. 13 of the Code must pay their Court fees if they
-wish to obtain relief under the decr"e~ Sixashi Bhus!l(w Bose v.
Na"/Ldy, l.L.R. 44 Cal. 890, referred to. The plaintiff's valuation
in his plaint determines the jurisdictionof the Court and the Court.
'is competent to execute its own decree, although the amount found
and decreed by the Court. exceeds the limit of its pecuniary
jurisdiction. A.K.A.C.T.V. Cheftyar' v. A.L.P.R.S. Chettyar,
[1937] I{an. 214; MlL1xgul Prasad v. Chowdhury, 8 I.A. 123;
Sllamrav v. Ranaji, l.L.R. 10 Born. 200, refer,ed to. Question
whether the pecuniary jurisdiction of the Court to which the
decr~e i.s trarisferred fOr execution dilpendedon the value of the
suit at the time of its institution or on the amount of the decree
considered and decided. Subsequent change of the Jaw stated.

U p'o MYA V. FATHER RIoUFREYT... ... .,. 134

EXECUTION-.:..Person entille(i to execute .,decree-Assignee of t!le
decree-Civil Procedure Code, O.21ir.'10"-:-'F:xecutiotxapplicati01I
-No objection by judgmellt-debtor~Applica}iotl i'lI!ruciuous
Ob;ecticl1I ill laier appUcation-Pri-lIcipleo!res judicata-Sf/b
stit/lfioll of a.~sig"/l.ce in Place Of decree-holder-No objection by
JI./dgment-Ilcbtor-Debtor'·s objeetiotl to assignee executing decree.
Until the necessary application under O.21;·r. 16 of the Civil
Procedure CrAil has been made to the-Court ·which passed the
iiecree by the a~5i~nee thereof, the only person who can execute
it is. the person whose nilme appears on-the record as the decree
holder. Co-operative Town Bauk of Padigon v. S.V.K.V. Chettj'ar,
I.L.R. 4 Ran. 426; Hartland v. Rup Chand, I.L.R 14 Lah. 744 ;
}asoda v. Kirtibash, I.L.R. 18 Cal. 639 ; Khetiur Moh1l1x v. Ishur
CIt1l11·t!er, 11 Sllth. W.R. 27.; Sitabai v. Gang-adhal', 37- Born.
L.It489 i Umrao Smgh v. Paltlad Singh,33 All. L.J. 1179,
(oIlowed. Where no objection is taken by a judgment-debtor
allalnst an execution application but such application does not
fructify and no effective step in execution is taken, the judgment
debtor Is not debarr'd by the principle of res judicata from
ralslllJ.! his objection in a later application. Genda Lal v. Ha~ari

Lal, I.L.R. 58 AIl. 313, fol1owed: Further. a judgment·debtor's
omission to oppose the substitution of the assignee of a decree
in place of the original decree-holder does not preclude the
jlldgrllent-debtor from questioninJ,! the rights of such assignee to
proceed to execution of the decree by reason of any bar imposed
by law. Gopelldrat>rasad ·v.. Ramkisltorc, I.L.R. 60 Cal. 1181,
followed.

MA TIN fl. Ko BA THET ...... 152

EXECUTION AGAINST DEBT Ol!TSlDE JURISDICTION ." 694
_____.,.--lGARNISHj;:E... ... ... 694

-------.APPLICATIQN TO SAVE LIMITATION... 587

£XEMP'fIPNS OF PROO.EtUY FROM ATTACHMEloiT ALL CU~ULATIVE .. , 504
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FALSE REPRElmNTATION BY MINOR AS TO AGE. HEI"UND

FAMILY TRUST. PUBLIC AND PIUVATE TRUST

FAR DISTANT PARTIES.' DISCRETION OF INSOLVENCY,COURT

FIR1ST USER OF TRADE-MARK

FILlNG OF PLJ\.INT OR APPE....L BY CLERK OF PLEADER

FILM ACTRESS A MINOR; CONTRACT WITH

FINAL ORDER, DATE .oF. APPLICATION FOR EXECUTION

FOOD AND DRINK SOLD BY A HOTEL-KEEPER-Consumable articles in
arestaU1:ant--Shop as well as restaurant COJ11bined-~,Priieof food,
and drink sold-Price jar goods sold-LimitaUoti period'-Atticles
consumed on premises or sent oui for immediate c011sumption
Articles or drinks in tins and cases'-Limitation Act, Sch.l, arts. 8,
52. Consumable commodities sold in a restaurant come under
art. 8, Sch. I of the Limitation Act. But where the proprietor of,
a store.has also a restauranfon the premises tlle articles of food
which he sells from the stores do not lose their character of
" goods" and with it the benefit of art. 52, oithe LiiIlitation Act
merely because the man who sells them as a shop-keeper happens
to be the ,proprietor of a restaurant. Food, and :drinkthe price' of

,whkh would come under art. 8'must be meals or artic1esof fodd'
whicli~are either consumed on the'rremises or are 'sent out or
taken away by the cl1stomer~hichare' liJtendedfoT,' or capabie.
of, im'mediate consrmpticn 'in the state in, which the)' 'are sent
out; that ,is:tosay withOl t cooking., AfticJesin l:nsandcases of
liquor whiCh ,do not require to be consl:med, ,immediatefy •would
be goods., Qua:re: Whether articles offoop sent out which

, require m~re heating before consumption become goods.

PERSHAD v. THE FIRM 'Of UNICA

FORMAL AGREEMENT OR CONTRACT. TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ,ACT,
s.53A

FORBEARANCE OR ACT CREATING ASSOCIATION OF INDIVImJ'ALS.
INCOME-TAX

FORM OF DECREE BY HIGH COURT. DIVORCE

FORMALITIES OF THE LAW. 'Iss.tiE OF WARRANT' ,

•• FORMER HUSBA'ND AND WIFE." "FORMER MARRIAGE"

FOURREQUISiTESO~RESOURCES' OF A BUDDHIST MONK

FRAUD NOT ALLEGED IN PLEADINGS. EVIDENCE. TRADE-MARK

FRESH GROUND FOR DIVORCE SUBSEQUENT TO FILf~G PETITION

---RIGHT OF INHERITANCE.. REMARRIAGE OF PARENTS

GAMING HOUsE, cOMMos-Record by magistrate or: District
Superintendent of Police-CrediOleinjormation, or gro~nds Of,
belief-Validity of warrant-Proper exercise of "discreti01i
Accused's right to point out,deftcien~es-St.~iet c011,lpli~?i(;e with"
provisions a} law-Re[JbrtaS to gil1nbling"":'Prefumptiil1is agaillSt

,and burdell Of'proofon accusul...:..Crimi1ial PhJi:editi'e COde, 'So il()3
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-BlIrf11a Gambling Act. 55. 6, 7. In Ofder to comply willi the
provisiol'S of s. 6 of the Burma Gamhling. Act what must be
recorded is either the information received by. or the groWlds of be
lief of, the magistrate or the District Superintendent of Police that a
house "r place is used as a common gaming house. This means
that If the magistrate. or the District Superintendent of Police
believes on credible information he has to record such information,
or if he believes on sufficient grounds other than credible
information he has to record such grounds in order· to reIider
valid the warrant that he issues. The intention of the Legislature
appears to be to ascertain whether the magistrate or the District
Superintendent of Police has properly exercised his ·discretiori in
IssuIng the warrant, and if he has not, it is open to the accused
to point it out from the record. A mere report that illegal
gambling Is going on at a certain place is not suffic.ient. The
provisions of s. 6 must be strictly observed; otherwise a house .or
place cannot be said to have been entered under the provisions
of that section, and the presumption specified in s. 7 cannot be
made although the warrant may be· carried out in accordance
with the provisions of s. 103 of the Criminal Procedure· Code.
Crown v. MajulI, 1 L.B.R. 120; Crow1I v. Tun Wa, 1 L.B.R. 289,
referred to.

AH SEIN V. THE KING

GAHNISHEE ORDERs-Notice 011 garnishee to show cause-Failure of
garnishee to payor dispute liability-Procedllre~rder agaitlSt
garnishee persoually~Execution agaInst garnishee personally
ulilhollt persollal order illegal-Precept-Execu/ion against debt
outside jurisllidion-Altacllnlc1It of salaries-Debtor an executor
-AtlllClJ111ctd (If his pr:r.~Q1tal 1I1M/eys...;.ci'l1il Procedure. Code,
s. 46: O. 21, rr. 46a, 48 ir1. 63a to 63g Order 21, rules 63a to 63g
of the Civil Procedure Code, as added by the ;High Court,
conrtltute the gar1li~hee nles for the Courts in Burma.: If the
/tan/is!J.ce·ha:l·beehservtdwith a prohibitory order under·O. 21,
r. 46, and fails to comply with the notice issued to him under:·
r. 63b. either to make l>aym~nt into Court or dispute liability, the
decree-holder should act under r. 63c (1) and obtain an order
from the Court against the garnishee to compl;y with the terms of
the notice atJd on such order execution may issue against the
gamishee as though such order were a decree against him. Until
the decree-holder has obtained the order to pay under r. 63c (1)
any execution proceeding against the garnishee is illegal.· S.· 46
of the Civil Procedure· Code makes ·provision for attachments by
precept outside the jurisdiction of a Court. But a Court cannot
take out execution by attaching a debt unless the debt is within
its ordinary civil jurisdiction.· A Court is not competerit; in
execution of a decree for money, to attach, at· the instance of the
decree-holder, a debt· payable to the· jl1'dgment-debtor ontsiAe the
jurisdiction, by a person not resident within the· jurisdiction of
that Court. Attachment of salaries of public officers and. of
railway and local authority servants stands on a 'differeJit footin·g

. owing to the proviSIons ·of O. 21, r. 48 of the 'Code. Begg v.
]af!,amUlth, I.L.R. 39 Cal. 104; Ghan/shamlal v. Bltansali, I.L.R.
5 Born. 249 ; ]atlak{Prasad v. Trustees iJjProvidetl{FtltJdiJ/the
NatlOtial Bank of India, Ltd., eiv. Rev.·No 292 of 1938j'H.C'Ran.;
Richardson v. Richardsoll, (1907) P.D. 228, l;eferred to. Where a
person is a debtor in his'capacity as executor;·there is tlo·watraiit
for attaching his personaI'liankingaccount unless it can be prove-d
that he has mixed up estate· money With· his own.

SHEERAZEE .'11• .REDDY ....

447

694'
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,HIGH COURT. DECREE 0);1 ApPEAL. DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE... 1

GENERAL POWERS OFSUPERINTENDE;NCE ...515

POWER TO REVISE ORDER OF SUBORDINATI<: COURT 514
, 's JUiUSDICTlON. TRANSFER OF CRIMINAL CASES FROM 614

KAcHIN HILL TRACTS

'HIGH COURT'S POWER OF I)lTERFERENCE~PlelldeYprU'euted by Court
C',: 'fronz appe.aring fOr a parly,-()rder passed after full cottsider

,ation~E1tds of justice unaffected-No illegality or miltertal
:'>ir.regitlarif)'-..(;1Vil PrQcedure Cod.e, S5. 115, 151-:-Government of
,India Act, s. 107-Governme1tt of Burma Act, s. 85. Where a

-- --" ,'Collrt .on a conside,ration of the affidavits and arguments decides
: '::that a pleader should not appear on behalf of a party, as he had

,previously acted on behalf of the opposite party in connection
,witll,the:same litigation,the High Court will nol interfere with
'" . s,uell order if there is Dothiifg foshow that the ends of jlllitice will

thereby be affected or that Hie COnri acted ille~al1yor with
material irregularity in the exercise' of its jnrisdiction. The
powers of' interference given to, the' High Court by s. 85 of the
Government of Burma Act are more restricted than the ,powers
given under s. 107 of the Government of India Act, 1919. Maung
Sein G:yi v. Maneckjee, J.L.R. SRan. 44 ; Ko Ko G,'i v: USan Mya.
I.L.R. 8 Ran. 446, distinguished.

MAUNG THA TUN V. WADDADER... ... .., 14

l1IGH COURT'S, r>OWER TO ANNUL, ALTER OR, ADD RULES OF'
'PROCEDURE ... ." ' 668

_-:.-......;~-:....----"'---EXTEND TIME FOR FURNISflING SECURITY.,
PRI\ry COUNCIL ApPEAL ,,' ••• ••• ... "

HIGHER TITLE OF OFFICIAL 'ASSIGNEE. RANGOON INSOLVENCY
ACT;S:~' ... .., ... •..

RILL TRIBE, PERSONS NOT B:r;;LONGING TO. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

HINDU LAW OF ENDOWMENT. T:EMfLE TRUST MONEY'

HISTORY OF LEGISLAXIO~,CONFESSION TO A POLICE OFFICER

HUSBAND'S CAPACITY TO PAY LARGE DOWER .;.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH CONDI'l'IONs OF RESTITU:TION
DECREE':' ... ... ...' •••

.'., - .' .
HUSBAND, BVDIJHIST, SUIT FOR. MAINTEN4NCE, AGAINST c•• ,

)iLEGAL CONTRACT.,. INDIVISI:BIUTY OF CO~SIDERATION,
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JLLEllAI. GRATIFICATION, OFFICER ACTING IN DISCHARGE OF OFFICIAL
DUTY... ••• ... .oo ••• 72'

---PRACTICE OF RESERVIKG FUNDS FOR CREDITORS OF UNPROVED
DEbTS .. , . ••• oo' ••• .oo 676-

ILLE<UTIMATE SON. INHERITANCE. CHINESE CUSTO?!fARY LAW· •• , 258-

INCOME-TAx-Regist, aUOlt of partnership inst,·umetd-Shares of
parftter'$·fo be defimte and deterr.:illable-" Gun/ashta " parttters
-Shares solely confined to profits or loSses-Difficulty of COnlP1lting
Ilet receipts- Share ttot net receipts--Shares of partners the baS$s
IJI computati011-Burma ll1rome-tax Act, s. 26A, rules 2 to 6.
Where the Income-tax Officer is satisfied that a Nrtnership is
ienulne and the shares of each paltner, as a basis for computation
and not as a means by themselves of calculating hif' receipt~,are

definite and determinable, and the instrument of partnership
definitely spc:cifies these individual shares, ·theinstrument is
registrable under s,26A of the Burma Income-tax ACt, read with
rules 2 to 6. The fact that the shares of the" Gr mashta " partners
of n linn are solely confined to the profits orlofses, and what they·
will actually gd depends upon the time which they have devoted
to the business, or their ·absence therefrom, ard the fact that there
are elements in the partnership instrument which rr.akes it only
difficult to compute the net receipts of any partner for any
particular year, if the accounting period is not an annual one. are
not grounds UpOJl which registration ean be refl sed. The law
look. to the shares in the partnership husire~saridnotto the
receipts frolll It, which may happen in certain contingericies to
find thoir WRy Into the pockets of individual partilers~·.:"'Share"

does no.t m.ean net receipts. The shares are a starting point from
which a calculation can be made determining the amqrnt (If net
profits whlcharepayable, having regard to the provisions of ·the
partnerahlplnatrument, to any individual partner; ~ This starting
pOlnlmust be fixed, invariahle and Clearly stated.

COMMIsSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA, lit ie 'V. SETR
MANGOOMAL ••• .•• ... ... 53~

JNOOMK-TAx-8j,cc1Ilatioll, nd'Vcidure-Spcct/lalive purchase wilh view
fa resnle-T.rallsactioll liS n part of btlsilless-Cit·cllnz~tatlces·
Of tralwlctioll-OCCttpatiOtl of purchaser-Profit of at! ssolateil
bllsille,~s 'ra11sactio/l~Ptlrcliase oj silver by ntOt/ey.lellder-Re-sale
nfler three yrars-Profits wl/r.ther liable to i1Ic011/e-tax-Btlrnla
It/come-tax Ac/, s. 2 (41. Speculation and adventures ffit:St be!' in
the nature of trade" before the profits and gains resultin!! from
them be.come taxable. If a man, outside his regular business,
makes a s[lcctllative. purchase of an article or commodity with a
view to Its profi·table re-sale. he is not' for that reason alone·
venturing .on a trade. Cape BrmuI:>' SYlldicate v. C011lniissioncrs
of Inland ReVetlUe, 12 T.C. 358: Commissioflers of ltlla1ld
kevimfle v. Uviugstolt, 11 T.~. 538 ; Leemillgv. Jones, 15 T.C. 333;
Martin v. LC'wry, 11 T.C.297; Rutledge v. Commissio.ters of
lnlatld Rtve1l1te, 14 C.T.490 ; T. Beynon & Co., Lid. v·. Ogg, 7 T.C.
125, referred to. The question is not whether it is a speculation..
with a view to profit, but rather whether. it is a speculation as a
part of a business. Board of Reve1l1!e v. ArU11achatam CkettUIr,·
1 I.T.C. 238 ; Rees Syt!dicatc· v. Ducker, 13 T.C.366,referred to..
The profit ot an isolated tr.ansaction, if it constitutes an'adventure
In the nature of trade, is assessable· to income~tax but not other
wise, Bnlgollie La11d Trust,· Ltd. v.Commissiollers of l1l1atul
Raelme, 14 t.C. 684; referred to. The as~essee. a lady who
carried on money lending busin~ss,pllrchas~da large quantity of
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. .
silver. :1nQ r~taiJ:led .it.in the state it was purchased and :after three
years sold it to a single purchaser at a profit. Held, that there was
no evidence on which the Commissioner could come to a finding
that the transac;tion was a trading transaction and consequeljtly
the profit made on resale was not liable to income· tax.

In re MRS. POD DAR v. THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX
BURMA ... 'tt .. , .• ~.

lNCOME-TAX ACT, S. 3~Association of Individuals and Firm, .·not
ejusdem gent;r,is-Jnheritallce by' a persofl--Forbearance or act
1teCessary to create associatiott of mdividuals-Mahomedan heirs
-Reteutioti ofinhertfed property without diviston for a long perzod
-:-One heir appointed agent to maHage on beltalf ofall-:-Ass.'cia-
(zon of individuals by such acts. The words "Association of
individuals" in s. 3 of the Burma Income-tax Act are not ejusdem
geneyts ,with the' word .. firm" preceding them. By merely
inheritirig a share of property no person can become a member

,of an association of individuals; unless there is some forbearance
or act upon hilil part to show that his intention and will accom
panied the new status which he has bpen asked torec~ive. 11£ re
B. N. Elias, I.L.R. 63 Cd}. 538 ; Itt re Commtssioner of Income-tax, .
Bombay v. l,axmtdas, 39 Born. L.R. 910; In re Dwarkauath,
51.T.R. 716; referred to. COm;lliSlSioner of Income· tax v. Asla11l.
I.L.R.[1937J All. 108 ; In thc matter of Keshar Dco, I.L R. [1937]
2 Cal. 358, distinguished. For a period of 35 years the heirs of a
Mahome¢m coupledid not divide.or realize the. inherited property,
as they had the immediate right to. but retained it alike through
time~ of general. financial prosperity and depression. During all
this period the heirs confided.th~ lIlalla?:cmentof the. property to
one of the. beirs. Held, on the facts. of the case that there was
material for ·the Commissioner of Income-tax: to <;:orne to the
conclusion that the heirsconstitllted thern:selves an association of.
individuals within s. 3 oUhe.Burma Income-tax Ac;t.

111 re THE COMM[~lONEROF' IIi:COME-TAX, BURMA'll. BAPORIA

INCOME-TAX ACT,' BURMA, s. 2 (4)
-------, s. 26A ; RULES 2 TO 6
INDUCEMENT TO COMMIT WROKGFUL ACT'

------ TERMINATE. CONTRACT LAWFULLY

INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT

INHERIfANCEBY. J{EITTIMA CHILD FROM ADOPTIVE PARENTS, ASCENU
A.NTS AND COLLA~ERALS

--_.. -.- BYPHONGYI FRQM LAY RELATIVES

CHINESE BUDDHI.STS OF BURMA. LAW APPLICABL&

ELDES~ DAUGHTER. BURMESE ~USTOMARY LAW

FRO~ADOPT:iV~PARENTS. AP~T~THA CHILD .

PUBBAKA CHILDREN. • ...

INHERIT~D PROPERTY. No DIVI$~ON.. IN:COME-TAX

INJUNCTION,- TE.MPORARY. WASTE 01'" MORTGAG,ED PROPERTY

INSOLVEN~'r~l~tmbelore Official Assigttee tilat certain tropertynol
vested, .itl ,him.or clai!1. for c"a1(ge~()fficta.I.Assigttee;tlOt·entitle(i

.~ to adas··tri/)uttaJ,-,-,1?t;mgpo11· 11ls01'l!ellcy Ac(, ss. 52" .86; Ru;1e25 of
thes~COtld.S.cfted!~le,.....~·Appeal" frotJl·" act.or 4ecisiolt .. of;Official
Assigi1et;,..",E'lIi4.e!fCt: ob.claim. t() be fa/<ell by IllsQlvcticyJudge
Hindu,14w Jif~tt4(lwtnetlt~B90k et//nC!; ojl;retfWb}'Chetfyar firm
ittjav.FfirioJU""ple..."u.se o!:molleybyt!Ie firm ttl ifso!1J11 busines;-"o-.
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PaY'llcltl 10 lempIeat discretion of jirm......,Ins.Jlt·eneyofjirm-Claim
Oil behalf of temple as trusl mOlley. Where 'it claimis made before
;the Official Assignee that certain property has not vested in him at
all as the property of the insolvent, or a claim is made to have a
chat ge upon property w~ich has vested in him, such claim cannot
be dealt with by the Official Assignee as a tribunal, he being a
party litigant in such a matter. Eve!} if the matter be regarded as
:i mere question of admitting or rejecting a proof when the Official
Assignee acts under rule 25 of the second Schedule of the Rangoon
Insolvency Act the " appeal" from the ., act or decision" of the
Official Assignee to the Judge under s. 86 of the Act should be by
ffic.t1on, and the oral evidence necessary should be: taken befo:e
tbe insolvency J9dge himself. A Chettyar firm of money lenders
made a credit entry in its books in favonr of a temple by way of
charity or by way of deposit and augmeJ.1ed such credit by
crediting inte'e~t upon the sum, due to the temple at the ordinary
rate allowed to customers of the firm which was lower than the
rate obtained by the firm by the use of its money. There was no
allocation of any assds a nd the firm contim:ed to use all its funds
in its business. The managers of the kmple had no lighf to
·demandpayment when they chose and the firm had its discretion
to expend any moneys for the temple as occasi9n might arise. '
The firm was adjudicated insolvent, and the sum to the creelit of .
:the temple was c1aime::d in full. as tn;st money. Held, that there
was no endowmer.t of any property and no L.tenlion on the part
of the insolvent firm to hold aiiyproperty as trusteesjor the temple
deltv. By Hinda law ancnclowlllent ma~' be effected without
writillj,(, without the al1pointincntof a trustee ancl without ve;ting

.the propc t.' In any' one 01 her than the ddty: bl.lt the prima facie
mcanlnj.! of thc ent- bsinthe:' insolvents' books disclosed an

'intcntion on the part of the ins.)I\'ents to treat themselves as
dehtors to the temple In a sum wbich would incre:tse as time went
on. Their whole conQlictshowedthafthe finTI did not intendto
a.sllane the obligation of tiil~'tees and the moneys to the credit of
the temple could not be claimed as trust prop~rtywithin the
meaning ·of s 52 of the Rangoon'Insolvency Act. '. '.

SOONlRAM RAMNIRANJANDASS V. ALAGu.NACHIYAR KOIL (P.C;) 59

NSOLVENcY-Order suspending discharge for specific. period or zi1ltil
payment of dzvuletld..:...Automaftc. operatiolt ('f dzscharge-Formal
applicatzolt or further order lltll1ec.c,ssarj'-Ra1lgo01t Insolvell.cy
Act, s. 39 (11 (b; and (c)-SuffiCient slim to pay dlVtdwd, expC1Lses
arul commisSion-Disc/large of iits01VClll-$urpi1Is sum belo.ngs to
debfor-"Credilors" only tliose. wllo have j1'ovcd tlteir riebts
Creditors who Itavli .1101 prol·ul-Reservatio.1/. of funds t!!r them
Pradl~eillegal~ltlterimd'ividettd-Surplus after paymetltw fllll
Rallgoot! Inso[veltcy Ad, S5. 69, 71. 73, 76, 122-,RlIles 198.202,
Whenever an.9rd,er suspend,ing a discharge is mad.e, either under

.c1ause (b) or c1atiS¢ Ie) of s. 39 (1. oUhe Rangoon Insolvency Act,
IInde~ clause (b) whenthe~specific period has eipired, ancl under
clause (c) when the dividend of fou):' annas in the rnpee has been
paid or a snin sufficient to pay .such a dividend ha~ cOIne into the
hands of the OffiCial Assignee, then the suspension au.tomatically
.terminates and. the discharge becomes effective. __ No formal
.application for a final discharge ilnd no further order oUhe Court
:Ire requited to complete the discharge. 1ft're Dodsley,lnsoJ.
Ca. 152 of 1928, H.C Ran.; In re Hawki1lS'. (1892) 1 Q;B.D. 890;
Muradally v. Lang, I.L.R;; 4.4 Born: 555•. referred to; In a case
falling under s. 39 III (c) of the Rangoon Insolvency .Act, as soon
as the Official Assignee bas iTihii ha:id a sum sufficient todec'a'e
nhe ·required divi.c:j~nd of fo.:r. annal;, in the,rupee. Plus the expenses
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of the proceedings and his CJlI1mlSSlon, the discharge of tlle
insolvent is complete and if any further sums should. come into the
Official Assignee's hands they are the property of the. insolvent and
must be refunded to him. The word "creditors" in the seclaoo.
can only mean the creditors who have proved their debts.
S.71 (1) (a) of the Act provides for the only case in which funds
have to be or can be preserved. It however refers to interim
dividends and not to the final dividend. As s'oon as the final
dividend has been properly declared, the administration of the
estate in insolvency is ended. The provisions of s. 122 Gf the
Act or of any other sectionsdo not authorize a retention of funds
in favour of a creditor who has not proved his debt up to the time
of the declaration of the final dvidend.. The surplus under s. 76 .
is the surphis of moneys which have been lawfully received by
the Official Assignee and not the money improperly recci ved by
him after the discharge hasbecome absolute.

IN THE MATTER OF MAVNG TIN U

... ;

INSOLVENCY-Rallgoofl Insolvellcy Ad, s. 7-ClIses ill which Offiaal
Asstgttee clat11ls higller title fila1/. tl1solt'eut l/tld-{;ases fa1iing
within ss.55, 56-Scope 015. 71l0t confined to tllese-Discrdwn of
InsolveilCY Court to exercise jurisdictioll-Fat dis/ottt tlltrd
parlies.:.:-Inadvisabillty 01 detidillg all displltes Ot/. ltl0tiot/";;"'Pr01'iso
los. 7, aP#icatioll ol-Rallgoon' 11lso!1'eni::y Ad, s. 36 (4)(5).
Sectibn 7 of the Rangoon IIl,~Qlvency Act is not limited in its scope
to matters in which the Official Assignee by the operation of the.
insolvency law claims ahigherHtle than that which the insolvent
himself wonld have had; nor: is it confined to cases falling within
s.55 or 56 of the Act. BiItthe Insolvencv Court l1IaY,in its'
discretion, refu~e to exercise' Hsjudsdiclion in fairnes's to 'far
distant third. parties whose rights may be dillicult to ascertainc
apart from a regUlar snit, ..or..wheriitis not advisable to' decide OIi
motion the questions in. dispute. Jual1C1ldra Bala v. The Officia{
Assigl1ee, Calcutta, I.L.R. 54 Cal. 251, followed. There is nothing.
in the provisions of the proviso to s. 7 to show that it applies
only when the responderitthird party has been Rnmmoned alld'
examined under s. 36 of the Act. But the applkalion of the .
proviso is restricted to the two matters arising under sub-sections
(4) anq /5) of the Ad, that is,nuder sub-section (4) the question'
whether the third party is indebted to .the insolvent, or I nder sub
section (5) the qnestion whether the third party is in possession of
property belonging to the insolvent. Unless all parties agree. if
such indebtedness or possession is denied by the third party, the
jurisdiction. of the Court to try the matter is wholly exch'ded and
it does' not matter whether the denial has been made in th.e ccurse:
of examinalion under s,36 or at any other time, S.36 (5) !;las :in"
view only' the case of property admittedly belongi!ll:( to the
insolvellt the whereabouts of which the Official Assignee desires to
discover; it relates to.possession and not to litle. Whefl~ the owner
ship of or title t6 the property is in dispute, s. 36 (5) hal! no applica
tion and the jurisdiction of Insolvency Co rt is not barred in slIch
case by the proviso to s. 7.. ChiTiltappa Mudalt v. 7'he Official
Assignee, Madras; I.L.R. 55 Mad. 385; Evel~'tl, Popaly v. The' Offiaal
Assigttet, Madras,' [1938] Mad' 72, referred to. The Offidal
As~g1Iee, Mad7'as v. E: Narasi111ha Mudaltar, J.L.R. 52 Mad. 717,
~issented from. .

IN THE MATTER OF T.S.N. CHETTYAH FIRM'

INSULTING. ~~D ~UTRAGlNci RE~IGi6us FEELINGS

INTENTION AND FIRST USER OF TRADE.-MARK •••.

7311

30Z
488',
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403

251
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591

JUDGMENT-Criminal case-JlIdgmellt dated alld signed by trial
magistrate-Readi11g out of jlldgmet1l il1 Court by stlcceedillg
magistrate as dated and signed by lrial magistrate-JlIdgme1d
110t if/. aCCOl'Cia1/ce with It!'lJ'-lrrcg1l1arity 1I0t curable- Crimiual
Proccd/l1'e Code, ss. 350, 537. Where a magistrate who has heard
the case has dated and signed the judgment bl t before delivery
he has handed over char~e of his office 10 his s~:ccessor who reads
it Ott on a subsequent date ill open Comt, .the jadgment is not in
accordance with law and the ddect of procedure is such that it
.cannot be cured by s. 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code. It i:>
not contemplated 'in the Corle that a· magistrate shall deliver any
judgment other than hi:> own and if he does w it amounts to
delivering Ilv j' dgment at all. Emperor v. Ram Sukh. LL R. 47
All. 284 : Molta11lcd lJa)'et v. Killg"E11lf>cror, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 370 ;
TJlak v. Btl/sogoll/off. I.L.R 23 Cal. 50? dislingl ished. I,. rc
Savari'l/llltllll Pillai. LL I~ 40 Mad. 108, referred to.

CHIS~AYAR ". MAl:NG a'IYA THI

." JVOGMI(NT." OIIJ)F-I1 DISALI.OWIN(; AII>VQCATE OR PLEADER TO APPEAR

JUDGMRN1'·lllWTllR. No ISTEIII;ST IN PIWPEIITY 501.1'. REMEDY OF
AUC'I'ION-I'URl:HASI'R

--------'8 OBJEl:TION TO ASSIGNEIi; 01' DECREE

JlIRl81>/l:TJON OF BURMA COVR'I'i;.· Mo'R'l'GAGE OVER PROPERTY IN
INDIA AND BURMA

COURT. :AI'POINTM.ENT 01' RECEIVER IN SIMI'LE
MORTGAGE SUIT

CIVIL COURTS. CLAIMS AllISI!'1G oUT OF IlEVENUE
COLLl(CTION ...

CIVil, COURT. SUIT HY CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
AHAINSOI' MIlMBEII

EXKCU'I'IIo1H COURT. DECRETAL AMOUNT

.. JU8T AIW l:ONVENIJ(NT." ApPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER IN SIMPLE
HOR'i'UA<l1£ /SUiT... ."

"IU8T CAUSE;' NOT PUT FORWARJ;> HE;,ORE GRANT OF PROBATE

JUVENILE O~·I'F.NDER. DETENTION QRDE.R ('HANGED to WHIPPIl\G.
ENHANCEMENT

KACHIN HILL TRIBES REGULATION (i 01' 1925),5S. 1 (3), 8,9-APPlica
bi/sty to IIill tribes onl)'-Crimi1Ial Procedure applicable to persous
1JOt member's of hill tribe-Burma (Frolllier Districts) Cri1ll11la!
Justice RegulatiQn {l oj 19251-5.3; Cl. 11 oj sch '-:"High Court's
jurIS/fiction to transfer criminal cases from Kacltill Hill Tracts.
The Kachin Hill Tribes' Regulation (I of 1895) applies only to
persons.who are members of a hilI tribe·and not tq peis.ons who,
though they happen to b~residing inthe Kacqin Hi1I!I'I:act.s, are
not membel's 'of a' hill . tribe. The Jaw'regl1l:ttiilg' criminal

570
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649'
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403

·275'

50
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403
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procedure applicable to persons residing.in the Kachin Hill Tra<!ts
who are not members of a hill tribe is the Burma (Frontier
District~) Criminal Justice Hegulation (l of 1925); The· third
proviso to CI. 11 of the schedule to this Regulation does not oust
the jurisdiction of the High Court to transfer cases in the front!er •
districts under s, 526 of the Criminal Procedure Code. It operates
to confer upon the High Court a power to reverse or. vary an
order made by it Court of concurrent jurisdiction. An application
by an accused who is not a membe,' of a hill tribe for transfer of
a criminal case from· the C0urt of the Sessions Judge of the:.
Kachin Hill Tracts to' some other COllrt of competent jurisdiction'
in Bhamo or outside Bhamo lies to the High Court.

MAUNG BA Ku v. THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONEIl, BHA~IO

;KAPPIYA HOLDING GIFTS FOil RAHAN

;KEITTIMA ADOPTIO::o<'•. CREATION OF RELATIONSHIP

.---- CHILD'S SHARE IN GRANDPARENT'S ESTATE

-------- SHARE, NATURE OF

CHILD NoT AN AURATHA CHILD

'KrLITA AND KEITTIMA CHILDR~:N. RIGHTS OF INHEI<ITANCE

:LANDMARKS OF TIME. LIMITATION

"'LAWFUL ACTION BY' LAWFUL MEANS AND PERSUASION. Loss TO'
ANOTHER PERSON

.'LEAVE OFCIVIJ. COURT TO PROSECUTE RECEIVER

:tEGAL ADVISER TO CORPQRATIOS, APPOINTMENT OF

--.-.- AND ILLEGA):. CO~S.IDERATION. WHOLE CONTRACT VOID

.--- PRACTITIONERS ACT. CO)'lTROL OF PLEADERS BY COURT

'LENGTH 01' {;SER, TRAJ)E~MAnK'

LETTETPWA PIWPERTY, DIVISION AMONG ATET CHILDREN

LIABILITY 01' SURETY. WITHDUAWAL OF SUlT AGAINST DEBTOl~

:LIMITATION-APPlicatioll to ~et aside ex-parte decree--S1411111101l-S by
s!tbstituted service~" Effatual" service. oj summol/s-D1Ie service
of summol/.s-:-,DejC1ldallt's knowlcd,t!c oj the decree agailist him
Pur poseful evasiot~ of kuow!edge-" Prevel/tal by llny sufficient
callse from appearing "--Civil Procedure Code, 0.5, r. 20 (2) ; 0.9,
r. is-Limi titioll Act, Sell. l,art. 164. Slimm1ns by s.lbstibted
service effected inprope~ form is not necessadly dl,e service
for the purpose of art. 164 of the LimitatiOll ·Act. The word
.. effectual" in 0, 5, To 20 (2) of the Civil Procedure Code
does not mean due service; it means that t,he Court hearing the
ca'se may proceed with· the suit as if the summons had been
personally served on the defendant.. In art. 164 of the Limitation
Act and inO. 9,r. 13·0£ the Civil Procedure Code" due service
of summons" means not orily that the summons was served in
proper form. 4ccorCi.ng to .thedirections laid down in the Code
but also that the S.lmmons was served under cir.cumstances which
enabled. the Court to be satisfied that the ddcJ~dant had"' know
'ledge of. the decree agaillstbim, exc.ept in the case where the
defendant had purpo~ely put it out of his power to have such
.knowledge. In. 0.< ;9, r. 13 of the Civil Procedure Code the
words," preyer-ted by,any suffici~ntcau~efrom appearing". mean
causes: other than :lack.ofknowl~dgc:ot..the .proceedings, so that.·
·,this nIle, ~s in the·s.a:me term~ as art. i6-l of the LimililtiOl! Act
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Gytwallllllal v. Abdul Hussein Sahib, I.L.R 55 Mad. 223; Ra11l
B"aro5~ v. Ganga Singh, I.L.R 54 All., 154. (F.B.); ,Vitia.
Veukataclzalam v. Sivapuram •.54 M.L.J. 448,nferr.ed to.

KK.N.K.A.R. CHETTYAR FII~ v. SHEE~AZEJ;;' ...... ..... 606

LIMITATION-Time to be excluded-Judgmwt·. prol1ou:nced-,-Decree.
signed affer an il1terval-·Applicatiof~for coJriesjiled. after. decree
5illtled-Claim to exclude penod between .date ofJI!-rlgme·nt and
date of sig7/.i1~g of decree-Limitation Act, s. 12. In computing
the time to be excluded under s; 12 of the Limitation Act from a
period of limitation, the time requisite for obtaining acopy does
not begin nntil an application for copies has been made. Where
the applicant applies for copies of the judgment and decree after
the decree has been signed by the Court in computing the period
of limitation allowed for an appeal he cannot Claim to dedul;:t the
period of time that has elapsed 'between the date of 'delivery of the
judgment and the date on which the decree is siglled.Maullg Po
Kyaw v. Ma Lay, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 18. :·appro.ved Bechi v. Ahsan-.
UUall [(han, l.L.R. 12 All. 461; Sttbt'am'a.tlyam v. Narasimham,
I.L.R. 43 Mad. 64U; Yemaji' v.Anlaji,· 'I.L.R. 23 Born. 442,
followed. H .rislt Chandra v. Chamlpltr' Co., Ltd., I.L.R. 39 Cal.
766; Pramal1atha Roy v Lee, I.LR. 49 Cal. ':199 ('P.C.); Surty
v. T.S; ClIeltyar, !.L.R 6 l~an' 302;'-referred to. Bani Madhub
Mitter v. Matlmgil/i Da.<si, I.L.R.13 Cal. 104, distinguished.

. MAUNG BA W BYU v,. MA UNG YA.N SHIN ... .., 686-

LIMITArloN ACT; S. 5~A.ppcalfilecl ill wroll!t COliI'I on adt1ice of
lawyer-"SlIjJiciellt causc"·,....Liligaul leavi1lg his lawyer to file
appe~I..,...Respollsi/>ility oflitif,'/I1I.t for aetsot fzis lawyer-Mistake of
,envyer ill govel ft/ith-Due ellre IIt11i-attmtivn- Val.tle of suit over
R$. 500-/)ecree for lesser sltlll-,.Appeal filed ill Assistant District
Court-Error vf a.elvocate. inexcusable-Burma Couds Ad,

. s. 9 '11) lal IIi/ii (c). 'Th~ fact lli-at :l'Iitigant has been misled by
erroii"(nislegal advke' given bi his lawyer and acting.upon such
advice he has filel;! his appeal in the wrong Court may be
... st·fficient cause" within the meaning· of 's: S of the Limitation
Act. SUllderabai v. ClJllector of. Bel/!,aum, 46 IA. 1:;; IL.R. 43
Born. 376, referred to. But where the litigant merely asks his
advocate to file.anappeal and leaves it entirely to him to lake the
neC6ssary steps the litigant takts the. full responsibility fOT the acts
of his lawyer and if the lawyer has acted carelessly, the litigant
cannot Invoke the aid of s. 5 of the Limitation Act in his.favour.
'1'0 act in good faith means to. act with due care and attention.
Ambika Ranjan v. Malli/uJuf/je Loaft Office, Ltd., I.L.R. 55 Cal.
798; Bhatiatraya v. Secrdary olState. tor I1fdia, I.L.R. 45 Bom.
·607 ; Higltlof~ v Trefzerfle, 48 L.J. K.B. 167 ; Sure1ldramohf/.1I Ray
v. M. BtlI~rji, I.L.R. 59 CaJ. 781, referred to. The mistake of a
lawyer made in good faith may afford sufficient cause ~or admitting
an appeal after time, but the mistake must have been made in
:spite of due care and attention. The fad that the appellate Court
in which the appeal was wrongly filed did net notice the error is
immaterial. J. N:Surty v. T.S. Clteltyar Firm, I LR 4 Ran. 265 ;
Tif~ Tifz N)'o v, Miuing Ba Saillg, I L.R. 1 Ran. 584, referred to.

.. Under s. 9 (1) (al of the Burma Courts Act an appeal lies to the
District Court if the' value of the suit exceeds Rs. '500, and under
·c1ause (el of the section the appeal lies to the Assistant District
Court if-the value of his .suiUs under·Rs. 500., The plaintiff· seed
for Hs 5i:!0 in the Townsb,ip Cour~ and obtain~ 'a decree for
Rs. 175. Thc de'eud;ul.ls i:;stn'ct~.d.. th,e~r, a?YOC1!~e. t9 file an
.appeal. An appeal ,was file4 on .b,e~;llf:ofth.e, defelldants in .. the
Assistant District COllrt and decidecUn fil,vour ofJhe defendants
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On appeal the High Court ~et a!:lide the decree of the Assistant
District Court on the ground that it had no<jlKisdktion to decide
the appeal. The defendants then filed the'appeal in the proper
District Court. Held, that in the circumstances, the defendants
could not claim to have aded in good faith unless the advocate so
acted; that the mistake of the advocate was gro8s and inexcusable
and he canQptbe said to have acted in good faith, and noexten
sion of time could therefore be allowed under 8. 5 of the Limita
tion Act. ' ,

CHETTYAR FIRM OF H.M.A.L. 11. Ko SHAN

LIMITATION ACT, s. 12
, '

LnUTATION ACT, SCH. 1, ART, 1a2 (S)-l'wo land1l/arks oftime-Dilte
of final order,ofl application to execute...ol' take some stet itl aid
of execution~'lPPhcatiotiitl troper /l'rtll to propl r Court necessary'
-Effect ofapPlicattOtt~E.xte1lsioll,ofttme- Hitltdrmml o/aPPlica
tion or its dlsmissal-Ol'Cler committing dcltc;r fo jail-Release, f
debtor fromjail'-Date 0/ filial order. Art. 182 '5), Sch, 1,01 the
Limitation Act gives two landmarks of time irom whkh the
period of limillition CIn run: !II the date of the final order pafsed
on an application made in accordance with law to the propei'
Court for execution, or (2) the date of the final order passed 011 an
application macjeinaccordance with-law to the proper Court to
take some stepinaid of execdion of tbe decree or ordfT. Raja of
Ranmad,v, 'Pillai,lL.H. 56 Mad. 320, dissented from. So !(lnjo(
as an application to execute a. decree or to take a step in executioll
is made in'accordance with law, to the' proper Court and within
the time -prescribed; if operates to extend t~etimeior execl ting
the decree ancl it is imm2terial that the decree~h(lldersubs~quel1tly

withdraws, or invites, the Court. to disniissthe"apl'licalion.
Pita1llbar v. Da/tlodar, _I L R. 53 Cal. 66J.dis~ented, from. See
also Khalil·Ur,Rahma1l Khan v. Collector of Etah,61 I.A. 62.
'1'he plaintiff obtained his docree on thel9th Jan"ary 1932. He
applied tor execution on the 14th January 1933 and hy an order
dated 16th February 1933 the judgment·debtor was committed to
jail. On ht Jllly 1933 the debtor was released for non-pa\'mellt of
subsistence. Held, that applications tor execution filed' 011 18th
May 1936 and again on 12th December 1937 were time·barrtd
being more thall three ~'ears flom 11th Fehrllray 1933. The
proce~dillgs canllol be "aid to be pendin~ l'ntil the date of the
release of the debto:' from.jail.

BOO~IlAH v. R!\J.N.RM. CHET1"YAR FIRM'

LIMITATION, S.-\VING OF BY EXECUTIOSAPPLICATION

---------- ACT,SCH.I,ARTS.8,52

------- Ac:T. SCH'. I, ART. 123

ACT, SCHL. I, A/{T. 1,64

PERIOD. NEW. CLAIM; FOR SHARE OF IN.HERiTANCE

LITIGANT LEAVI:\G LAWYER To FILE AI'PEAL. RESPONSIBILITY

LoAN BY CO-OPERATIVE SOCmTY TO MEMBER. JURISUICTION OF CIVIL
COURTS '

--- LESS THAN ONE HUNDRED RUPEES." UNREGI~TERED CSCFROe-
TUARY MORT-GAGE .,. ...' •••

LoWER BURMA LAND AND REVE~UE ACT; s. 19-Rul~:51-Permisswe
o(XupatiOli ofavaifable land-'-".Ei'idion" by Gover1ttU_e1It-Actzoll
amolilltillg to'(!'icI;oll- Ph~'!ic(ll cf:ic.idll-Fh·illcrOI;Cllfa1it Of

•
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.lalld-Refusal by GO'IJeYumellt to recogllt"e ./1111/ as OCCII.palll-Rew<;
ltitiOIl of persoll de facto itl possessloll-Suit for posse.<sioll.
In virtue of !"Ule 51 made in pursuance ofthe power given bv s. 19
-of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act the possession of all
occupier of available land who has not obtained the status of a
landholder is purely permissive, an d he is liable t.o be evicted by
·Government at any time before he has become a landholder.
Government may install, inslead oHhe original occupant, some oue
else, or may rt:cogriize the de facto occupation· of some one else,
who has come to occupy the land inslead of the original occupier.
And if the Governmenl'does anything which unequivocally points
to its intention no longer to recognize the permissive occupation
of any particular occupier, then it has II evLied " that occupier
within the meaning of rule 51. In a given case no physical
.eviction may be necessary or even possible. J11mttlg Po Clto v.
Yaung Sail Bwill, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 171 ; UPtOIl v. 1'uwlIcmi, 17 C.B.
30, referred to. Where the Deputy Commissioner had refused
to recognize the plaintiff (who was at one time but no longer;in
possession) as the Government's permissive occupant, of a piece
.of land and had recognized the defendant as the occupant. Held,
that such action amounted in substance. and in fact to an
"eviction" by the Government of the plaintiff under rule 51, and
consequently the plaintiff having no right to possession could not
file a suit for possession. against. the defendant. MaulIg Kyaw v.
lJalmg On,. P.J.· 484; In re Maung Naw v. Ma S/ne'c Hmat,
8L.B.R. 227, referred fo. . . . .

MAUNG E MAUNG v. R.M.N.L.V.FIRM

MAGISTRATE OR JUDG.&, DISABILITY.rOTRy A cAsE-Perlmtal interest
Ifi tlte case -SubstatJtial interest and bias-Cnminal breaches of
tru$f ttJ office of Distr'ict Superuztendmt of Police-Headquarters
Magistrate as Treasury Ojficer-Obtailling payment from Trea·

.. sury·Office-No questiolt of ejficiencyofworkofTreasury Officer
Pe"al Code, S5. 409,420, 468, 477A---(;rimwal Procedure Code..
5 •. 556. It is not a mere il~terest in a case or in the circumstances
of the case which disqualifies amagistrate or a judge from trying
a case but that which disqualifies him' must be a .substantial
interest giving rise toa real bias and not. merely to a possibility
of a bias. Itl tlte matter of Gatte.shi, I.L.R 15 All. 192; The
Olleen v. Hmtdsley, 8 Q.E.D. 3113 ; Regilla:v.llfeyet, 1 Q:B.D. 170,
referred to...The Headquarters .Magistrate who tried. the' cases
against the accused for offences under ss.: 409, 420. 468,4i7A of
the Penal Cnde also functioned as Treasury Officer. of the station.
The alleged falsification of account~, embezzlements, forgery. etc.,
\vhich enabled the accused·to·obtain money frurri the Treasury,
were perpetrated by the 'accused in the Office o( the District
'Superintendent of Police or in connection with the books and
papers of that office, and no question 'with reference to the
efficiency of the work of the Treasury Officer or to the discharge
of the work of his office was substantially involved in any of the'
cases. Held, that the ma~istratewas not disqualified from trying
the cases under s. 556 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

MAUNG Po KYWE V. 'THE KING.

MAGISTRATE'S EVWENCE. STATEMENT BY ACCUSED

~-----''- ORDER OF. DETENTION. SESSION JUDGE'S oRDER OF
WHIPPING

POWERS. BREACH 'OF I'UBLIC PEACE

185

251

97

744
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....
...•MAGISTRATE READING OUT' PREDECESSOR'!; JUDGMENT

'------;S REPO·RT AS.. TO GAMBLING. !{EQUISITI;S

MAHOMEDAN· HEIRS. UNDlVlDlm INHE·RITANCE•. INCOME-TAX'

MAHOMEDA,N LAW, S.u~NI--'-Apostllsy Of ~dfc-Divorce by oNralion cf·
law-Tiffifc's ClLl~1II to (/,owet'-COnSU1I1111at;01l of marriage essential
-Largedmouut of dowcr-HlIsband's jinarr.ctal conditiof/..
Under Sunni Mahomedan Law apostasy from ISlam by ·one of a
married pair is a callcellation of their marriage which takes effect
immedi~tely; If the wife be the apostate, she is. entitled.
to the whole dower agreed upon at the lime of the marriag~

provided that consummation has taken place before the divorce..
Hut she is entitled to no part of it if the marriage· has not been
consummated. However large the dower fixed may be, the wife
is entitled to recover the whole of it from her hl·sband,
or if he be dead, from. his estate without reference to his
circumstances at the time of marriage or tlle vaiue of his estate
at the time when the dower becomes payable. Sugra Bibi v.
Masuma Bib;, I.L.R. 2 All. 573, referred to. /""\-

EBRAHIM v.FATIMA BIBI •.• ",...'

MAINTENANCE OI<' CHINESE WIDOW. CHARGE ON OR SHARE IN ESTATE

MAINTENANCE ORDER-Decree for restitutiim of conjugal rights
Husband's fatlure to comPlY with conditrons-Sui't filed to evade
paymimt-Ordlir for setarate residence of wife-Noll-ComPliallce

.wdh orJer~Refusal·ofmagistrate to cancel mahdena1lce. order-
Criminal PriJ.cedure Code, s. 489 (2). A husband ·who obtains. a
decree for restitution of conjugal rights must. comply With the.
conditions Qf.the decree, and failure to comply with those
conditions would justify the Mal!:istrate in . holding that an·
order of maintmante made ·previously against the ,husband under·
s. 489 of the Criminal procedure Code shouldJl'6tbe cancelled.
Where the suirfOr restitution is brought, not withaviewto·take
the wife back,but to evade the payment of maintenance, or the
husband fails to comply with the conditions of the decree, e.g"
fails to provide a separate accommodation for his wife as required·
by the decree for restitution, the Magistrate is justified in the
exercise of his discretion under s. 489 (2) of the Criminal Procedure
Code in refusing to cancel the order of maintenance. Bulaki Da~,
In re, I.L.R. 23 Bon. 484; Ded Ditta v. Ga1/.gaDe~'i,4 Cr. I,;.J.
73; MaU1/.g Pat/. Aun.g v. Jl{a Hmwe Bon, 1 B.L.T. 104;
MaullE!. Tha U v. Maung Mya Khin, 9 B.L.T. 162 ; Nur Muhammad
v. AyeshaBibi, I.L.R. 27, All. 483, referred to.

MAUNG Po KWE V. MA PWA SHEIN .. ,

MAINTENANCE SUIT 'AGAINST BURMESE BUDDHIST HUSBAND

MAKER'S SIGNATURE ON PROMJSSOI~Y NOTE ADMITTED AND PROVED

MALICE, ABsinicE OF, IN CREDITOR. WRONGFUL ATTACHMENT.
DAMAGES •••

--- MOTIVE. LA\VFUL PERSUASION AND MEANS

MALICJOUS AND DEtIBERATE nitENTION OF D1SULTING A CLASS

MANUGY·E. APATITHA CHILD IN

·'MARRIAGE. CONSUMMATION OF. DOWER ON WIFE'S APOSTASY

·'MATERJAL DIMINUTION OF WATER. 'RIPARIAN OWNERS .. ;· .-•••
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MATkIMONIM. OFFENCE, COl\DONATIONOF.· REVIVAL OF OFFENCE ... 338

---------, SUBSEQUENT TO FIi.iKG OF PETrfION FOR
DIVORCE, RELIANCE 01\ ••• .., 358·

MEMUlms (IF HILL TRIBE. REGULATION·I OF 1925. •.. ... 614

MEMORANDU~1 OF APPEAL FILED BY ONE PLEADER FOR ANOTHER •• , 108

MERGER OF MORTGAGES ... .•• •••. .•. 207

MINIST·ERIAL ACT OF FILING PLEADINGS ••• .•• .., 108·

MINOR 1?ILM ACTRESS. ·CONTRACT VOID . ••• '" •.• 121

MINOR TRANSFERoR-:-Ca1lcellatioll of transfer 011· ground of millority
-Trausferee's claim to compellsattorl-False represe1ltati01/ b~'
1l1i1lor of his age-Trallsaetioll itlllllctd by false represe1ltati01l
Statemelll as to age 110 mftllC1lCe 011 tra1lsaeti01l-C01lrl's discreti01l
to order reflllld Of purchase money-Speci{icReliefAct, 9.41. The
Court in the eyercise of its discretion unders. 41 of the Specific
Relief Act would order the refl!nd of the purchafe money by way
of compensation to the transferee fJ om a minor uron the cancella
tion of the Instrument of transfer on the ground of the transferor's
minority at the time of· the transactio:n, if the transaction was
brought abO\lt by the false representation of the minor as to his
age. But If the statement al to age had no influence on the
transllctlon and It wOl1ldhave been entered into whether the
statement was made or not the transferee cannot claim compensa
tion from a minor transferor on the cancellation of the instmment.
Klla1l Gut v. T.ak/ua Siug/i, tL.l~. i) Lah. 701 ; Mohori Bibee v.
DIl1lrmotllls,30 I.A. 114; MlI/lIIJ1/lIl11d Said v. B. Nath, I.L.R. 45
All. 644, n:fcrrcd to.

Ko MAtiNG U fl. MA· HLA ON .,. ." .. , 543'

M1S'I'AKI( 01' LAWYlm IN (;001; FAITH. EXTENSION ON uMI:rATloN •.• 639'

MONItY HAl) ANll nECEIVEI>, SUI'l'.FO.R BY AUCTION PURCHASER AGAINST
lJEClmIHlOr.IlEIl... ••• •••. . . •.• .......•_ 649'

MOR'l'GAGE-SlIcrcssive mor/ga!!.cs of same f!roperL" to creditor~No

merger-Sepa rate mortgages 011 different. propertics-Properties
situate ill diffcrmt di'~!'riets-OtlCSllit 011 both mortgages-Causes
of actio11 $ej)(lrat"-fraIl5fcr of Property Act,.s.67A-Civil Pro
cedure Code, 55,10, 17. Where a debtor has created two successive
mortgllges on the property in {avol r of his creditor, unless
there Iii something ill the second deed of mortgage to show a
contrary Intention, the creditor must be preSUmed to have intended
to keep the earlier security alive for his own protection. The
doctrine of merger doca not apply to mortgages. Gopal Chutider
v, Holtlar, I,L.R. 16 Cal. 523, referred to. Where a mortgagee
holds two mortgages executed by the sa:ne mortgagor; bilt the
mortgaged properties are different and separate suits in respect
thereof dm only· be flIed in different Courts, he is not bound to
bring only rine suit to enforce both the mortgages.. TIle words.
II all the mortgages in respect of which the mortgage money has
become due" In s. 67A of the Transfer of Property ACt inust be·
limited to those mortgages which the Court in which the· mort
gagee sues. has jurisdiction to' enlorce. .Premsukh v. Mallgal
Challel, 41 C.W.N. 854,· referred to. Held (on the application
for a cei t1ficate fOr further appeal), that the mortgage of the .
property situate in one district gave rise to a' .course of actiori'
entirely distinct and separate from. the cause of adion· arising

.{rom' th'emortgage of . Uieproperty situate in another district, ·and
consequently' the provi$ioiJs ofs. 67A of the 'Transfer ()f Property
Act or s.' 17 of the Civil' I'rocediire Code or of both together could.
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not give the Court in \Vl~ose jurisdiction the latter property ~s
situate any jurisdiction over the property situate wholly in the
first district. .

DAw K'liN V. Ko BA TIN ••• ••• ... .., 207
•

MORTGAGE DECREE-Mortgage over propertiesi,. Burma and lndia- •
MortgaRee'sright of action-Court's jurisdiction determined by
Civil Procedure Codc-JU1'isdictwn of Courts in Burma over
property itt Burma only-Adaptation of Laws Order, paragraph 10
-C,vil Procedure Code, ss.16, 17,-Tran.<fer oj Prope1'ly Act, s. 67.
A person who has prior to 1st April 1937,a mortgage on properties
situate in Burma and in British India cannot obtain a decree in
respect of the -property in British India in a suit on the mortgage
filed by hhn after 1st April 1937 in a .Court in .Bunila. The
words" a decree " in s. 67 .of the Tninsfer df Property Act do not
necessarily mean" a Single decree." The Act gives the mortgagee
a right of action in respect of both the properties in Rurmaand in
India, but it makes no provisions as to the Courts to which the
mortgagee must have recourse in eXercisinl! that right of action.
He must have recourse to the Courts having jurisdiction and the
jurisdiction of the Courts is determined by the Civil Procedure
Code; S. 16 of the. CivilProcedtire Code, ?os altered by the
Adaptation '6f Laws Order, becomes applicable only to property
situate iri British Burma, aild the word " Courts" in s. 17 of the
.Code now mean." COtlrls i01 Bunna." Chettyar, R.M.K.A.R. v.
R.M.K.A.R.V.Chettyar, (1938) Ran. 176 ; Gardtter v. Lucas, 3 Ap.
Ca. 582; N. B. Nata v. Bharati,I.L.R. 54 Bom. 495, (P.C.);
Setrllcharlu v. Maharaja of Je."pol-e; I.L.R.42 Mad. lil3, (P C.),
referred to.

A.K.R.M.M:K. CHETTYAR FIRM v.P:L.V~M. CHETTYAR ... 372

::MORTGAGE ON PROPERTY IN BURMA.A:Np!til:l)lA. JURISDICTION .OF
COURTS IN BURMA . . . ....••.' ... 372

ORAL. SUIT FOR REOE~PTIO~. PROPER COURSE 645
____• SIMPLE, ENGLISH, EQUl1"ABLE. AP~o"iNTMENT'OFRECEIVER 403

. UNRiEGISTERED INSTHUMENT. DELIVERY OF POSSESSION 39

MOTION, DECISION OF DISPUTER ON. INSOLVENCY ,.. ... 731

MOVEABLE PROPERTY~Sale in execution of decree-Right, titze and
interest of judgment-debtor ,old-Subsequent recovery of property
by true ow-ner from auction purchaser-Auction purchaser's right
to sue decree·holder for repayment-Total fatlure of considera
tio11--Ctvil Procedure Code, adjective law-:..summary remedy to
enforce substantive right-Partial ilderest and tlO interest a/judg
ment-debtor itt property sold-Suit jor money had and received-
Civil Procedure Code, O. 21, rr. 77, 91, 93. If a decree,holder
attar-hes and sells iIi execution of a decree a~ainst.a judgment-
debtor (the sale proclamation saying that the right, title and
interest only of the judgment-debtor is being sold) moveable
property, and such property is subsequently recovered by its true
owner from the alletion purchaser, the auction purchaser is
entitled to recover from the decree-holder the money which he
has paid on the ground that there has been a total failure of
consideration. Chaitanya Das v. Ranjzt Pal, I.L.R. [1918] 1 Cal.
512 ;Dorab Ally Kha'nv. ExecutorsofKhajah Moheeooddeen; I.L.R.
3 Cal. 806 {P.C.} ; Mehr Chand v. Milkhi Ram, I.L.R.13 Lah. 618 ;
RishikesTI Lalla v. Ma1/ik Molla. I.L.R. 53 Cal. 758, referred to.
Maung TIm, v. Ma Ngan. (F.B.I 5 L:B.R. 58, dissented from., The
.code,of qvil Procedure!s adjective law as opposed to substantive
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'!Iuch goods; but, if before it becomes publici juris a trader appro
priates it to his own goods after its abandonment by the former
owner and independently acquires a reputation, of His oWn -in
'rp;spect of the mark he is entitled to protection. Daniel v. White
house, 15 R.P.C. 134; Ford'v. Foster Teh. App.-'6I1; Jagarnath
v. Cre,s5weU, I.L.R. 40 Cal. 814, referred t-o.Whll"r,e.the'def:endant "
surreptitiously Imports and sells his .goo~s with the ,plaintiff~s

trade-mark and the plaititiff lias :no knO\vledge of such import and
sale, he cannot be said to have acquiesctld:in'the'uS'e dfhls 'IiNftk.
Erlauger v. New Sombrero Phosbhate Co.. 3~pp. Cas. 1218 ;
O. K. 'MohideetJ 'Bawa'v. Rigaud 'Perfume Mattufacturers. 'I.L.R.
10 Ran. 133 ; ·Weldon'v. Dicks, '10 Gh.:IHv.:Z47, rtlfcrred to.

·KHARWAR v. MOTIWAVA, LTD. ." ••• •• 1S
PAUPER <SUIT-ltultI1ryiiJto 'pauperism ,ijter issue 0/ notice-:'Plaittt

dIsclosing cause of action 'and 110! barred-JurisdlcttOtJ of the
COUy! ,to mqulre--CivilFroaedureCode, O. 33,1'1'.3 lmd ,4.
A Court after issue of notice and after hearing the case on the
question of pauperism under O. 33, r. 4 of the Civil Procedure
Code, as amended by thet:ligh Court, isndt preCludeCIfrom
considcringthe questions as to whether'the plaint discloses a
cause of action or whether the suit is barred by limitation under
rule" tb) and (c) provided its conclusions are based solely upon
theinaterialsinlheplaint itself 'and not upOn some extraneous
evidence.

KARIM v. LAIQ'RAM ••• ... 'j'. .~ 263

:PAYMENT'OF COSTS, 'FRESH 8UI1' o'N-PAYMENTOF _ ••• 749

:!PECUNIARY JURISDICTION OF EXECUTING COURT ••• ••• 134

PENAL CODE, 88.55,303 ... ••• ••• 44

----, ss.124A,153A~.. ••• ••• 239
PENAL CODE. ss. 153A, 295A. 298-l(flUgious feelings, outrage of-

MI~!i~wusawlitletibm:it~il~!~t~fiolibtf,'insultillg a class-,Woullding
rehglousfeelttlgs of ant1ldt'Vlitual~ReplyIn answer to attack on
write1"sreligtOtz--CaUing dftetttion to reform, 'The offence \lnder
R. 295A'of the Penal Code istt10re serious than the one tinder
s. 298. To eatablishtheformeroffence the 'prosecution 'must
'eRta~lIsh,thBt'the intenllon'of'the accused to outrage was malicious
as well as'deUberate,and tlirecteCItoaclaas of 'persons and not
merel-y:to-'11.l1IntlllTiCIl1al.What'ls'Puniahable under's. 295A is not
so much -the matter of ·l:Iiscourse. 'written or spoken, as the
manner of it. ~IHhe worCls used'causei:l persons to feel insulted
bllt were only sucha's'inight p09sl1:Jly 'Wound 'ani! in 'fact did so,
then'fherels 'no 'offence Ilnder thlli section; if the words 11S"ed
'were bound to be regarded by any rea'sonable man as grossly
offensive and provocative, and were maliciously intended to ·b'e
regarded as such. then an offence is committed. And it is no
defence to :niharge linden. 29SAfOr anyone merely 'lo'say that
he was writing a pamphlet in,raply to'.()ne -written ,byan,~herent

of another religion who has attacked his own religion. Prior to
the l!liaelmerlt'of:s. 29SA in :1:927, if'thewords w·ere'wtiUen,s. 298
had·no appli<:ation and recourse was had to s. lS'3A 'df the: Penal
Code. If the intention of the accusad is to 'Wound the feelings ,of
an Individual by oral words or sound or by means ~f an object the
'offencefalls ,uriders;'298 (jftlte Cbtlej'al1d Wis ilC)'defence'for 'the
;accll6od to sav that he did'so in order to call atterltit5n'foSo1ll'e
~matter.~n need of reform,asthie'is not the "proper way to :secure
'feform.

~HE KING V. 8HWE HPI ••• ••• ••• ••• ;302
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PENAL CODE, s. 161

---------, s. 225B
--------~,' SSe 409,420,468,477A
---_-, s. 499, EXCEPTION 9 ...

PERIODICAL STATEME~TSOF ACCOUNT. STAMP DUTY

,PERSON ENTITLEI) TO EXECUTE DECREE

PERSONAL INTEREST OF MAGISTRATE OR JUDGE'~N CASE

SERVIC.E ON JUDGMENT-DEBTOR. ATTACHMENT
IMMOVABLE PRbPERTY

SKILL OF PLEADER, PRESENTATION OF MEMORANDUM OJ)'
APPEAL ••• ... .•••

PLAINT DISCLOSING' CAUSE OF A(''TION AND NOT BARRED•. PAUPER
SUIT • ••

PLAINTIFF'S VALUATION. JURISDICTION OF COURT

PLEADER PREVENTED BY COURT FROM APPEARING•. HIGH COURT'S
POWERS ... ... ... .""

PLEADERS-Discipiine arid control 'l:ested in <:ourts-:-Restraillt of
pleader from appearing ifi a case-Sfr011g case to be· made Ol/t,..
Prosecut~on pleader a likely witness/or the de/ellcc;";Milmstrate's
oPinion.."..SujJicUnt grouflds Of restraifd-1-rosecitt{61~' Pfe~der,' a
competent Witness-Appearaflce for the prosecution ,,!ICit.t!-esirable.
The disc:plineand control of pleaders is vested in :th~ Collrtsby
the' LegalPr,actitiollers Act, and.a Judge or Magistrate has'
authority to restrain a pleader from appearing for either-party iIi
a .case,wlieiLiLwould be maniftstly improper fortlie'pleader to·
do so..Avery, strong case must be.madeout· before aif oider'
restraining a pleader from acting in a particular case can be'
passed. The mere fact that the defence asserts that the pleader'
for tlle prosecllt16n will be lequired as a witness for the defence,.
and that the Magistrate himself thinks that he will be a material
witness for the defence, are not sufficient grounds for restraining
the pleader from appearing in the case· for the prosecution. A
pleader who is conducting a case is nevertheless a competent
witness therein. But it is desirable that a pleader who knows he
will be ail important witness should not appear in the case, and
if he accepts a brief without knowing that he will be such a
w.itness he .should retire from the case when he discovers the
fact. Clzamfreshwar Prasad v. Bishesllwar Pratap, I.L.R. 5 Pat.
777; D. Weston voDass, I.L,R. 40 Cal. 898; Srtmali Sabitra v.
Sa1li, I.LoR. 12 pat. 359,referredto.

GHAZJ v. U TuN KYWE... •..

PLEADINGS. PASSING OFF. FRAUD NOT PLEADED. EVIDENCE

POLITICAL SPEECHES AND WRITINGS. SEDITION

POWER 'OF COURT PASSING THE DECREE TO EXECUTE. COpy SENT TO
ANOTHER COURT

--- OF SALE, RECEIVERSHIP, MORTGAGES

-S OF THE GOVERNOR.' CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, s. 401.
PENAL CODE, SO. 5S ...

PRACTICE OF RESERVING FUNDS FOR CREDITORS WHO HAVE NOT
PROVE!?, ILLEGAL
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:PREFERERTiAL SHARE OF AN ORASA

.pRElIOGA'1'IVE RIGHTS 01' THE CROWN.. CROWN. DEBTS

PRE8CflIPTIVE USER 01' CHANNE~WATER·

PRESUMPTIONS AGAINST AND BURDEN '0.1' PROOF ON ACCUSED UNDER
DUll""! GAMBLING ACT .

I
.. PIUWENTED BY ANY SUFFICIENT CAUSE FROM APPEARING ... ,". ". . ..
PIlltVEN1'ION 01" CRIME (YOUNG OFFENDERS) ACT, s. 25-0ffence of

tllejrhY jltvemle offetuJer-':'Magistrafe's chotce,.-ImprisOn111ent or
wltiPPi1zg-Detention in Borstal-:Magistrate's order of detetztion
ill Borsfal- Sessions Judge's order of wh:pping itl lieu ofdetention
Ortler dtl efll/(illcement of set/felice-Whipping Act, s. 3-Cri11litlal
Procedure Code, s. 423 (1) (b) (3). For an offence of theft, under
s. 380 of the Penal Code, the Magistrate has the choice of sending
the juvenile offender to prison, or. in lieu thereof, he may either
caUHe him to be whipped or· send him to the Borstal Institute.
Where the Magistrale has decided to send the offender to Borsta!,
the Sessions Juclge has no power to convert the order of detention
into a Hcntem'c of whippinj.{. The power to order a person to be
whir>pccl is only in lieu of another punishment under the Penal
Code, aud the :)cHsions Judge's order amo'mts to an enhancement
of sentence which is illegal. King-Emperor v. Ah Hfw8, I,L.R. 14
Han. 119 i Killg-Emperor v, Ismail, I L,l~. 14 Han, 625; Tha E v.
KIIIIl~Empcr/)r,U,.R 14 Han. 143, referred to;

THE KING V. KYAW AYE

PRICR 01' GOODS. PRICE OF FOOD AND DRINK. LIMITATION

PmMAIlY TRUS'r I,'OR SEn'LOR'S l'AMH,Y

,1'HINCI1'Ar. I1NIlISCLOSED, SUIT AGAINST. WRITTEN CONTRACT

.PllIVILItOE, QUALII'IED OF WITNESS, DEFAMATORY ANSWER

,PrlIVY COUl'i'CII. API'E'\L-:-E~te'lIsiofl of time for' fl~Ttlishtng sectlrity
Hill" Court's power to· a1uiul,' alt.:r or add rules of procedure- .
High Court's Power to extend limejor jurtlishing secunly-Drde'r
il~ COlmcil, Rule 9 -Civil Procedure Code, s.122 ; O. 45, r.7 !;
O. 52,r. 66. The High Gourt has powers enabling it· to make
rules regulating its own procedure, and such rules may annul,
alter or add to any or all of the rules in the 1st Schedule of the
Civil Procedure Code.. The High Court has power under Rule 9
of the Order in Council (Privy Council Rules) and under O. 52,
r. 66 of the Civil Procedure Code for cogent reasons to extend the
time for furnishing security beyond that which would be allowed
hy O. 45, r. 7 of the Code if it were read 'alone. Matllukumalli v.
VUPPalapati, I.L.R. [1938] Mad. 1007; Ndkanth v. Shri
Sate/tidatzand, I.L.R. 51 Bom. 430, followed. Daw Byaw v.

.Mautll!. Kyaw, C.M. Appl. 109 of 1930, H.C. Ran., referred to.
BahadurLal v.Judges of the Htgh Court, I.L.R. 55 All. 432;
J. N. Surly v. T.s. Cheftyar Firm, I.L.R. 4 Ran. 265, 288,
dissented from.

PIPERDI v. MO:MIN. BI Br

'!PROCEDURE AGAINST GARNISHEE ••• ... _

PROCUREMENT OF OBJECT. LAWFUL AND ILLEGAL MEANS

-PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT OF ADVOCATEO REINSTATEMENT

:PROFITS OF ISOLATED BUSIN~S TRANSACTION. INCOME-TAX

.PROHIBITION OF PUBLIC DISCUSSION. ON CONTROVERSIAL ~TTERS •••
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F.RoMIS~~RY KOTE.... ,SIGKA-'.rUREl. IN. BLANKS, BURDE~' OP I>ROOF A.•

ll~OPER,!,X HELD BY BUDDHIST. MONK ••• .,. •••

------.".• , WAST.E, PAMAGE OR DETERIORA(j'I()N' OF' MORTGAGED;
RE~Y '. ':.• '
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72
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160>
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. PROSECUTiON OF DISTRICT' COUNCILI:ORS. GOVERNOR'S SANCTION ~.~.

---..,..;_. PLEADER AS WITf'.ESS

-----, ~;ECEiv.ER. COURT:S SAl'\CTiON

PRO'::IDENT FUNDS AGl', S. 2

FUND ~JJLES OF I{ANGOO.N 14UNIGIPAll COR~ORATION,

PR!>VISO TO S. 7; RANGOON I~·SOLVE"CY· ACT; ApPLICATION OF .,.

PUBBAKACHILPREN. INHERITANCE.... ••• ..•.

PUBLIC AND .PRIVATE TRUST~COmpound disposifio1t~Pri'11la1·Y. ~ru.st
jor. benefit' of poor tl1embe1"S 01' settler's family-Col1fit/.gf}1!l'
secondary',fT'lIst' of a public charitable and relzgzous l1ature-Suit
for removal, Of tru.tee-Plail1hjj's inlet"est t1I sllit~Breac"'es

solely cOf/fined'to primary trust~C01l-selltoflhe Advocate-Get/era]
-,-"'TTust "-"Br.each of lrust:"-C1dl Procedure cpde,' s. 9Z;
A Mahomedan· lady by a deed made a waJ;:f of: c.ert1l1n proper,ty
by which she created a primary trust for the benefit of the poor
members of her, her father's and her graJ;JqfaJ;her.'s families~ and
only'subject thereto, a secondary trust for the benefit of a wider
Class..af poor people ofher communit~\andforcertain objects ofa
.Charitable nature. She appointed.the~dejellqa.ntthe sQle trust~~

. :~ereof.The plaintiffs who 'filed the. suit claimed their interest in
the wakf only; as members. of the settlor's' family; and· asked' fOF"
:the removal of the trustee on.the ground.of. his breac1J.e.s,ottr.ullt
.solely". relating to the primary trust. The Advocate-General had
"'refu~edhis: 'consent upon thegrourid' thaf the:triisf was ··a'privat~·
'and not a,public tr,us1. Held; that altn6ugh:tbe disposition oHbe
trust w2lt.a:compound one, being: partly within· and partly outside
5.·92 of the G:.iviU'rocedure Code, the breaches alleged-were with
regard to, tlle primary or non-public trust and the plaintiff's
interest in this suit was confined only·.lo such· trust, and so the
case did not faIL within s. 92 of. lheCivil Procedure Code and no'
fiat of the Advocate-General was necessary for. the· purpose of
institutillg. the suit. In. its· true legal sense Ihe word· .. tI'05("
denote!l:theabstract legal-oblig;ltion toadminiBtcr the property in
a certain, defined way. which attaches 10 a· trustee in whom·
propertyAs v.ested upon tr,ust' The.expressioll·" breach of InsV'
in s. 92'(1) .of the G:ode means a br.each· by the.trustceof.the:
confidence 01\ duty. that:the law or equityimposed in himin the·
particular;res:pect complained of in the case, Attiav. Mfldht!.
I.L.R 14.. Ran. 575, .referred' to. Pratlll1 Sillgh v. Brijnatfl;
I.L.R D1938j:All. 1~ distinguished:

"'BOO V.ABOO

PUBLIC At.'D PIUVATETRUSTS. FAMILY TRUSTS ... .. •.

PUBLIC PEACE, BREACH OF-Powers 'of tlte-mag':sh"ate-Riglits of the
publif,:,:""Velltila!iPJk 0./ .grieJ:ance.s""'£~.rlailmC1lt·aft the r.zglit;....,.
Pretended app,relzen#of/. pf. dp1tg~r-Qr.dt:,r t/Q.t lpbe.d1$p,rop;ar:-,
tionate·to exigmc1es-Material facts of llte case to be set oUl~
Clar'ity. and ~#i~.1f!t!;Of pr.ob1-/;itAr!y,;·.or-dw."."l/toolriL''iUoll. op
discussion on. CO.1ftr,o.v..Cf.S!Pl. mptfct:s:-:-4P.pJi.w.tirn./(o.., sJ! Q.si4A:
order-Prf)cedure~Crimtnal' Procedure' 'Code, s. 144. S~ 144 oi'
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REVOCAl'IO~'OF L:&TTERS o·F·.kDMINISTRAn'lO~'· .Just/cause" nol.'put,
/onv4M'. or. already. agitaled' at/do' decided, ~efore gratlt.'-.S1lbse
quClIt! ap#icatdot/: by par.ty·to . ..r.ev;oke-=Burma, SlIccessil)tJ· At;f"
$. Z63~It"Plication.fJJ1'i re.vi~Q1llf'liatli;~"Itlith.provisions. olitl/e
Code~Copy. 0l'decr-ee to, accompatlY aP.plil::atic.t/..,...i;ivil. P.roc£du1'e·
Codel G. 411:, r. J; O. 4'1'; rr.. 1 and 3•. Wher-e the' party had/an'
oPPOr-.tllnitV. to put forward: a particular just-·cause· and had'not
chosenltD p.utit:forward; he. cannot be·heard to· agitate the·same·
cau8~ hlte,,·. No Conrt would allow· a I. just cacse "akeady
agltatl'dl and, decided upon before the grant of. probate to· be
again, made the subject of an. application under s. 263' of the
Succession Act to revoke that grant. Chi1l1laya v. Rammma,
I.L.R. 38 Mad. 203; Ralla(JalUly v. Sat>'avati;46 M;L.]\ 383;
referred! to. The only way in which the grant can be. attacked'
by a pftrty. who contested the or.der· at the time· it was-made·and·
who r,elies On fresh evidence merely is by bringing.bis.application
within, the· limits of. an· application, f.or review. By O. 47:, r. 3 of
the Cl/oIiI Procedure Code such an application must comply with
the provisions as to the form of preferring appeals, mutatis
mu/(mdis, one of them being that a copy of the decree. must
accompany the application.

YKNKANA v. LE'I'i;HANA

RroHT TODISTINCT/VJo; 'l'R.l.DK·MARK. FIRST US1\/(

RWHTSOF THE PUllLlC, BREACH 01' PUBLIC PEACE

Rll'ARIAN OWNIiRS-USC of lIatt/ral stream water-Eredion of dam
by O1le 01IJfIC1,-No material .dintill1d'iCl1l of water jor othe1'
O'lJlnen--Artiftcial cltamlel-Plescriplive or con/radua) tfser~

Dam lvitll· ai/ ovc.rflvw bypass-Pltrilltif/$ witter, sl/pply tlOt
moten/all}' dim wished-Cause ()J. ad.lolI.· A riparian ow,/1cr: may
allJ.'lropriale as much water as he pleases for the purpos~ of
Irrigation of his land by means of- a Qund. Put· acrosS. the r-iv.er
provided that he leaves sufficient water·' to fiQwdown' f(jr the
use of the .lower ripari<\n, owner .Or owners.... Th.ef(~, must nO~'
be a substantial diminu~ionof water so as to materi;\lly le~en

the supply of water reqpin'ld by the other: riparian owner'S..
Debi p,ersliad Singh v. 10y:nathS,n.gh, .I.L.R ~4: Cal, 86.S ((?C.),
referr.ed tp. Kaw La v. Jlfa,ung Ke,,8 L.B.R., SSp; diptl1ll1
disapproved. The supply of. water, t4rouglJ..an, ar:tificiaL chaJinel
canonl)': be claimed under a cO[ltrapt, or. else; bypreso,ripti.on..
The defencl,lnt who was ... ripa,dan: owner plac.~ a, dam acr.olls
the bed of a river about halfway down his .hpldin.g,. but, provided,
a bypass by which when the water banked up by the bund rose
to a certain level the surplus·water'fiowed down the· ·bypass and
rejoined the bed of the. main str.eam just belp.w the::. iligpe.?t.point
of the plaintiff's holding, Therewa,s no material <Urz#~J1.tipn of

. the water su~ply needed by the plajntiff:for the. img,atip1h Qf. hi~
land. Held, thafthe plaintiff had' 110 calise of' <\clion ·a:g~inst' the
defendant.

A;a·,LI, v. U S,u. BAW •••. •••.

RIVAL COMPETITORS. TRADE-,MARK' .. , ."

RULE 7 Of' HUSINESSRuLI;;S. (jF) T;H,E,CI\I'.Y OF. RANGOON' .CORBORA.TlON

RULES OF RANGOON CORP(jRATIQN ~ROYli)J;;NTi~·U~Q,.RPL~ 7, .""

RULES 01" THH VINA1rA. F.EL!GiOUS·USAGES. ••• ...

RULES REQUIRING NOTICE TO iuDG!4ENT~DEBToR. EXECUTION

PAC;;~~'

261--

601"

48&-=:=

294.

581,;:

488·

454
532.'

311

. S94~·
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·'cSALEOF MOVABLES IN EXECUTION. No TITLE. AUCTION-.•
. PURCHASER'S REMEDY" ••• .., •• , •••.

$ANCTION TO PROSECUTE-Public servant~-Mefflbers of District·
. Couttal~Receiptof bribe from caudidate for·emPloymettf-Meeting

for appointment at a latet· date-Illegalgrafijkafwtt att iitdepen~

dent iid,..:...Pos·itiott gtVt1tg· opportunity-Burma Rural ~elf.

Government Ad, ss.12, 17, 21, 67, 74.....Crimwal Procedure Code,
s.197'-:"Peizal Code, s. 161. Member~ of a District Council are
public servants not removable from office save with the ·sanclion
of the Governor. If, however, the accusation against themis that
they had received a bribe in consideration of their agreeing to·
vote at a forthcominl{ meeting.of the Council in· favour ·of ·a·
candidate for. employment under ·the Council, they cannot be said
to have committed an {)ffence " while acting or purporting to act·
in.thcdischarge of .tpei'r ·offidal duty," and consequently no
previous sanction of the 'Govcmor under s. 197 of the Criminal
Procedure Code is iJecessary, before the laying of a cOinphiint.

·The alleged illegal gratification is an independent aet committed
by persons whose positio.n gave them the opportunity to commit
it; but it is in no way bound up with the performance of their
duties.. BajrattgBahadur Singh v.Kitzg-Emperor, I.L.R. II Ll1ck.
156 ; Gattapatht Gout/dan, lit re.62 Mad. L.J. 223; Jujjavarapu
v. Venki, I.L.R. 52 Mad. 602; Kainisetty Raja Raa v. Ra111aS/ilamy,
I.L.R. 53 Mad. 754 ; King-Emperor v. Matmg Bo Mauttg, I.L.R.
13 . Ran. 540; M.L. Ayyar v. S. Naidu, LL.R. 52 Mad. 347";
MUlle Pattakalu v. Subba Rao, I;L.R.52 Mad 695; Ram Singh
v. Rizvi, I.L.R.. 14 Pat..299, considered.

U TUNKYWEV. THE KING •••

'SEAL, ABSENCE OF•. WARRA~<T.OF ARREST VOID

:SECONJ) APPMlr-S;Jit of small cause nature-Utz.classed sti'ifs~Suit
for recovery of agricultural rent-Coltdttionstor secondappea~

Burma <':ourts··Ad, s. ll-Burma Laws Act, s; 13 (lj;""'Ctvil
Procedure Code, s.100. An appeal under s. 11 of the ..Burma
Courts Act can only be filed when the lower appellate Court has
varied the de.cree.o.therwise than as to costs. Burna appeal will
lie unless the suit, whether of a small cause nature or ·or the nature
of all unclassed suit, is of the value of over Rs. SOD, or the suit is
one which comes under s. 13 (1) of the Burma Laws Act. A suit
for rent of agdculturalland is not cognizable by a Court of
Small Causes, and if its value does not exceed Rs. 500 a second
appeal'can only lie on a point of law under s. 100 of tbe Civil
Procedure Code, whether the decree of the trial Court has been
confirmed or varied by the lower appellate Court. Maung Po
Kyun v. Ma Shwe, I.L.R. 13 Ran.. 633, referred t? .

Ko Po SET v. MA SAW YIN ... ~ •••

··SECURITY INSUFFICIENT. SIMPLE MORTGAGE RECEIVERSHIP.'

.:SEDITlON...:....Polttical speeches and wrtltngs, matmer of dealtng w'itlt
strong words and phrases-Spirit of the whole speech or article
Excitittg.cottfempt of Government-Vetltilatiott of labourers'
grievances against employers-Limited compatty and share
holder.s-Capitaltsts-Class, or classes of .His Majesty's subjects,
-Penal Code, 55. 1:!4A, lS3A. Great latitude is given to
political speeches or articles. They must be dealt with in a free,
·fair and liberal spirit and one must not look merely to a strDng
word or phrase but to the whole article or speech. If, looking at
1he whole spirit and import of the article or speech, its necessary,
.·~nsequence is to excite contempt of His Majesty's Government,
·()r to bring the adlllinistration of the law into contempt and

649

'12
445

4'12
403
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PAGE
law and O. 21, r. 93 does not create a new right but merely gives
II new and summary remedy in respect of immovable property to
enfLorce'that right. Per BAGULEY, J.-:-If the judgment-debtor has
lome Interest in the property sold there. is no guarantee by any
party or by the Court as to the: extent of that inkrest, and if that
Interest III sold, the sale becomes absolute and no more can be
laid or done about it in the absence of misreDresentation or fraud.
On the other hand when the judgment-debtor has no attachable
Interest at all, nothing has been sold, and if nothing is sold there
Is no sale. There is nothing to become absolutealld nothing to be
let aside. There is simply a payment of money in return for
nothin~. Per SHARPE, J.-The whole basis of a sale of movable
property, be it a sale by the Court or not, is that something is sold,
In a case in which it transpires that nothing whatever is in fact
sold there is, if the purchaser has paid the purchase money, a
total failure of consideration. In such a case the plaintiff is
entitled to recover back purchase money as money had and
rc:cel'/ed to his use. Dorab Ally Khan v. 1 lie E~ecutors of Khajah
Moheeooddeett,5 LA. 116, referred to. '

MAUNO AVE MAUNG 'IJ. A.SCOTT & Co. ." _ 649

:MURDER BY PERSON RELEASED UNDERS, 401, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
CODE... ... ... ... ... .~ 44

397

454-

185
757
59
59

731

622

341

217

668.

514

134
311

311

-
...

...

...

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT. SS. 20, US

NOTICE TO COUNCILLORS OF IH:snmss ON THE AGENDA

O~SA, ADOPTIVE .FA'lHER AN. KEITTIMA CHILD NOT AN ORA-SA

·ORASA DAUGHTER. FATHER'S REMARRIAGE. FRESH RIG'HT TO CLAIM
SHARE

ORDER IN COUNCIL, RULE 9

ORDER OF COURT DISALLOWING ADVOCATE OR PLEADER TO APPEAR,
ORDER A " JUDGMENT" ... ... .~ ."

ORDER REJ<'USING RE-OPENING COURe SALE CONFIRMATION ORDER.
ApPEAL ." .. , ... •••

ORDINATION o.F A PERSON AS HAHAN. DIVESTMENT OF PI<OPERTY

OCCUPANT ,OJ! GO"ERNMENT LAND, EVICTION

OCCUPA'l'ION 01" AN ASSESSEE. SPECULATION

OFFICIAL ASSIGNKll,.J\CTING A~ TRIBUNAL ". ,
--------, .. ApPEAL" FROM" ACT OR DECISION" OF

-----'----- 's HIGHER TITLE. RANGOON INSOLVENCY ACT, S. 7
ORAL . EVIDENCE TO SHOW RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES: V/RITTEN

CONTRACT

------- 'fEMPORARY CHARACTER

PARTIAL INTEREST AND NO INTEREST OF JUDGMENT-DEBTOR IN
IIfOVEABI:E PROPERTY ••• ... ... •••

PARTIES TO CONTRACT. UNDISCLOSED PRINCIPAL, SUIT AGAINST

PARTNERS' SHARES,·BA~IS OF COMPUTATION FOR INCOME-TAX

PARTNERSIlIP INSTRUMENT, REGISTRATION OF. INCOME-TAX ...

PASSING .OFF-Disti.nethe n:ark G1ld descniti~'e mark-Right it~

di6lincfh'e nlark acquzrcd ty 1lscr- Leng.lz cfuser and extent of
trade imnlaterial-l1dc1diw and first user sufjicietlf-Public5 .

649

622

532

532
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reCQgt#tioil-.Ve1IJible article placed Otl. marJlet--..ProtecUon
a.gaJnSJ'P!!!il1g~fjte,~i).-7n.ii)(i~ C?tii1!~t#ors. l' }ra~~~ '~c9~ir~s 'a
~lg~t()L~r~pett¥;1n ,a ~~ls6 n~hv~ rltark ,1~e~c;ly .~y u:;lI'~;ltlJJ?~li ~ie·
In cennecUon Wl!h .hlS~oods, ,mespcchve of thele~.th'of'Such

~::J~Wri~i~~;e~~~1~iI?~~~~rrr~~~.~~~~r:~~~~~fi~r.tri;!rh~~~
goo~.8w~lh~the'!I!t<:ii~o~()n~dlcati~g 0(igih, aS6u.ming, ~fi~~'it isa
mar!Cc~P.3~le ()f so ~Qll'If!•. I~suqh .~ ci\se ,~e}SllSI~ Itasa
trade ntark,fwm the moment of the first userwhichmay·bemany
montns ~ber'ore·th~,:e~tilichas <.:ome :tb reCl)"ni'Ze -tlienla'j-k . 'is
indi<:;i;lin,go(igiit: ',IIi' other· wor(is, iritei\Uon without public
rec~tfo~ 'is 'en<?ugh. '!'licholsofi, If>'Sohs; "L,tCl., 4p,Pliciiti0t!,
48 R.,I!.C. :227; 41) R.P.C.ll8, followed. A markot phrase IS
descriptive wheliOitmerely a-escribes .the quaUty or"'origih of an
.article suCh as ~ "Custard'-.power'"·,, "'Malted Mil..k''' ·"01' 'I. Gripe
Wat'er'" ana 'is 'UQt capable of distinzUi&hin:~'the gootls t>16ne
makedrOrii.',l:hoseof 9thers. A I)1al'kis distinctive when 'it pOints
to the goods ofa.parUciiila'r person;a,3{orinstancein the cases b£
.. Lif'ebuoy:"soap,'i"Wincarnis ",''''Three Nuns" tobacco. 'H-all
v. Barrows, 32, L.}. Ch. 548, referred to. If a mark ordesigri 'be
.a diStincthre one the trader who adopts it is entitled t6 'proteCtiOn
directly :·thearticle,havingassumed a vendible character <is
launched upon the I)1arket. As between lwo cO:mpetiton who are
-each desirous of adopting a mark which is distinctive in9haracter
it is entirely a question of W"ho ,gels there first. Bear & Sons v;

, Prayag:Naiiiin; I.L.R. 57 All. 510 ; Johnsto1t &- Co. v. Orr Ewing
& OO~~7'Ap. Oa: 219; llfcAttdrewv. Bassett;lOL.T:R.442:;
Some.riiille.' ,,<,:Schembri, 12 Ap. Ca., 453, referred to.
O. K. 'Mohideen-Bawa v. Rigau'({Perfume Manufai:turers,''I.L~R. '10
Ran: 133; distinguished.

.'GAWKAN"LYE v.SAw,KYONESAING .~. '488

PASSING OFF,--o;Trade~mar k-Alleged i ttt#alia" by plaintiff olanother's
mark-No allegatiolt by defendatil 'in his-pleadings Of plainhff's
fraud---No iss-!te oflratld~ProrllldtOn of documents ttl e'/lidetlce fo
prove fraud-Inadmissibiltty of evidence-lllo ',lufy Of plawtiff to
prove 110 imilati011 unless challel1ged-Abandonment of mark by
a person-DeStgtl publici juris-Appropriahonof abandoned mark
-Acquiescetlce...-Plamtiff tma1lJare of imitation-Specific Relief
Act, 5S. 54, 55. Where in a passing off action lhe defendant has
not averred in his pleadings any fraud on the part of the plaintiff,
viz., 'that the plaintiff's mark is only a fraudulent imibitioh of
:another'o1rade't"smark, and such plea is not in issue, 'and the
,defendant attempts to prove the alleged fraud by me'ans of
documents not,disclosed, and put in for the first time in cross
-exaniination to the' plaintiff's witness, 'the documents 'are
inadmissible and the Court cannot base its decision on such
,evidence. GlaUdius;AskSons & Co., Ltti. v.ltwicfa Manufactur.
ing Co., Ltd., :9 RP.C. 465; MahomedMira v. Gopalan" I.L.R
23 Mad. 227 (P~C,I ; S.C. Chatterjee v. Roy, 45 'M:L:J~363 ; Sheikh
lmdad Ali v. Kootby Begum, 3 Moo,I.A. 1, referred to; Plaintiff
has 'not to establish liffirm'atively 'in every'cas'dhathe'li:isnot
,copied the tradeCmark of another person in the same'tdae. 'What
he ,is reqUiretl 'to' do 'is :lo'prove 'that :h'e has 'adopted ·a
certain trade-mark and has acquired the sole Tight to use it. It

,is orllywhen h'e is challengedaild-proofwltl be' tendetedto 'the
contrary that he~hast(j,pt()v.e,that'hemas'nitt,cbpiedanother maq-'s
trade-mark.. ¥c,4.ndrew v' J]assetf, 46 E.R965, explained.
A des~n 'that ~ha's ceised to 'betllstilictiveof'lhe'gMds'6fallY
,padkular person:mafbecome:a'design tOrriiiion;to the ftratle 'in

. ,_ .." \. ':":' ~,., . . - . .. .
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the Crlmtn~l;~iQj:~~\Ir~.C_o.de <I~~i>.""r!Jj:,UJ:~n.t'~.\¢nuiS~Pc.e,
and "lmreJl~~p~ d~l1g<lr. 9fthe.l>rep.9h\~f~ tl1e.J~H~li9.·p,e~l:~" ..1',b~
£o~~ ~9n(crre.d·9n,the..xp.~~tIia.t~~ep~~le.!l.tl1e,m~tP.sll~i1en!i: t.l\~

.:fe~y. r;e:t~iW::U;1;~:ii~Jilt~t;~~~;;i('.~~~i~~;~~~a~ ..
pUblic. Of. in. ,p.r.lv~te;.Md'.a.s~ f()rd:.e.,dt.. };~S"a.)ld.. '@~.. r.~g1i.J.;R.uJWt;n.9t.;
~~::n~:~~~1~2;:ji~Osj~~~/~~~:~~~1~~e~(~;,.I~~~~~1,iE;r p~bjib.
peaco1. t~Ct o~dl;r,l!llOull:l:l1Qt Jt«<.,dis'p'rJ~p,orti9na.te,!() t\1¢,e¥,ig~Il~il;$
of a ,t'~r.tl~ItJ;lr si~lJ~tiqp. . Abdul·v.. !1tm.4l1l;)'~ 5,: C.al; 1~';
Ft'a~is "u~~ v." 8/l)'" 3,4; Cr.~J;. 3.34";. #~fi..~~~d.~qi1J, v,. L,a]Jorj1p"
I.L.It;,~OAII; ,4J4;.$U1U!ll1a1Jl:v; ,rife Qtt~e1!;I..:r;,,~~ 6' ~~<I•. 2q3.;',
refettAY 'to. Th~ mate,;iilIJil.l;!l',of,tl11: case rIHls.t:J;>,e st:~ Qut.: ip t&e.
order \1DJI,~r,s.. l~~: of t~!l~Criminlll'~rQ<:l:dure.G{)pe.;.U1!l. f;!,Hur.e.,t9.
do 10 18,la!al:to Its vplIqltr., E7IJ.p,e.r,ol· v. Ga1Iesh.)J~.R,;S.5. Hom;
322 :. qOf'imia C,lfefti, v..]>eru1!lal. C/zeftt, ).J:;.R., 3.8' l'!fad: 4lW,".i.
Karooill/ v. Sllyam~al•.n~,R..32:·C<lI, 9~$; referredtp, T.he.ord~.r.

IhouJd b.e clear, ar.q·' preG!$!;:, a.~ tp what the p'ul~li9 ~,re nronibited
from.dojn~.Allorder whic4. requires the pupJic I)pt. to di$.Cuss.
malte~8 which may be.a~~lbj~cto( contr.over~y1?etween. diff~r.eJlf
lectJons or<;lase~~ is vaiu!: andtnd.e1in,H~: Et1J1?lt-OJ'v. Bqtliva/a•.
36 Born. L.R. 1129. referred to.. Ita Rerson a,ppliesJohave t.lw
ordeq,Cl.1 asidc,. the m<\gis!rate"mu.st; ,tjnders;" 144':l~1 of t4e
Crlml,\,al!Ji'rnce~tlfe CQde, give him an ormortull1!Y of:1:le,iJg hear!:!
and UlfJ ma~l~tratc must rt'cord his re.aeons for rej~cting. the
appllcallon. ,

AUNG BA, LA' fl. THE.DIST-RICT>· M'AGIST-RATE,. RANGOON

PunLIC P'ROllRCUTo-R'S QUESTIO"!S TO WITNESS. WITNESS'S PROTEC.
TION .

~ R8COGNJTION· 01' A· TRADE-MARK

- lIrtRVAN1'; DISTRICT.. COUNCILLOR

------. RECElvER-NOT,:A

PuBLICATION," AUTHORISING" OE. COP.yRH~HT

PVBLICI JURIS, TRADE~MM~K

PURPOsR~Ui. EVASION OF KNOWLEDGF;OF ~ECI\EE BY. DEFENDANT

OVB8TION. OJ.' RELIGIOUS ,",SAGE OR UvSTIfUTJPN. .... 311

311:
311

73t

676.
59,

69()
...~

._.JUHAN NOT CIVILLY DEAD

--:' HO,I,DING OF ~ROPERTY lIY. .., •.••.

RAJroOON.. INSOLVENCY·AC'1\ s. 7; PROVISO; SS. 36 (4)' (5),55',56.
__________-:,SS.39 (1) (b)AND (i:),69, 71,7.3, 76..122.;

RULEs198i 202'

, 55, 52, 86. : ripiE 25, SCH. Ii •••
BBASONABllB,GROUNDS,OF mmIBF•. WRONGFUL A:rTACHMENT

IWlEIVER,. ;f.p,OIi-Ji:Wl>~T. QF.~ $i4#, O,ti, a, s.i-mPit-.. ~p.rtg~g,e..."...s.imtie.
mortg,'qge.e.'s. fig/it and re.1p{:d~t,s-,-NqJrar~fFr,ot<wme.r;s!l1p:' ~.r,

rig1lt:,tj)' tf~Ssio.1~£t.!J,Ol.~ell..1e.ilt. Pf,r.i~J,1t.,b-1:.,jlH!k....t~I .... $,#r<TIfe.,1It..S.,,'
atld prAAI~: 110t.Part, qf se.c1{r.~tj!.. e:~c.e.P.t:liY.colJfT.ac.f;--:e.tlgbsft. fIIqr;t,~.
gage":'¥ii~if{ie, :bY.,4eP.o~itof#ti? 4~,e4 $llit§'i,lrni~'C7I{em~4ip$..Qilj~,
those,of;sitt!tJt;;,m.p.r/~g~,e.7':".Pop,'.f<t:,!>Jj5f&le.t!n,d~P..l!J!Jf."o.kaJ..p,o.;.pf~ng"
t'ecenl,er. i11•.~tzia#4!1Ti(Jf,tt,qi!e~d'f.ti'11~ff,.r. oJ,!lra.ifit~,NJ;,s.5.i ..S.Hi.tl?,.
69A. %-lurtsdidtotJ Ii/Court to appoi1ltreceiver itl simple mortgage
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SZ&it-Civil procedureCocle, O. 40, r. 1~ sub-rule (2)-" Just and.•
conv~nie1Jt":-Eng(zshrulesi1~ equitable mortgages i1zappUcable
Appointment in contravention of sub-rule (:I) not just-'-Preservafion •
ofsecurity~ApjJoil~tment ofrecetver o/rents and profits not part. of
security~Enlargingthe security ofthe creclitor-lnterestin arrear
or subst{mtially in arrear-Security becoming insujficient-Fac;<s
i:md.czrcumstancesofeach case:-"Property being wasted, damaged 0'
alzenated-Remedyoftempora.ry injunctIOn -Civil Procedure Code,·
0.39,1'.1. In default ofpayment a simple mortgage gives to the
mortgagee a right, not to possession but to sale, which he must
work out in execution proceedings. In such a mortgage there is
no transfer of ownership ancl the mortgagee must enforce his charge
by judicial sale. Sri Ra.ja Papamma Rao v. Sri Vzra Raz1~, I.L.R"
19 Mad. 249 (P.C.) referrtld to. In a simple mortgag-e and in the
absence· of express provision to the contrary the rents and profits
from the land belong to. the mortgagor and do not form part of .
the security for the repayment of the. mortgage money or the
interest on the loan. In an English mortgage there is a
transfer of the ownership of the mortgaged property with a
promise to repay the debt on a certain date. If the money is duly
paid the mortgagor has a right to have .the property retransferred
to him by the mortgagee. Narayana v.. Venkl1laramatta, I.L.R.
25 Mad.2Z0, referred to. In England a mortgage by deposit of
title-deeds carries with it the remedies incident, to an Et!glish
mortgage, whereas in Burma by virtue of s. 96 of the Transfer
{)f Property Act, it carries with. it the remedit.ls to which a simple
mortgagee may have recourse and thos~ remedies alone. Carter
V.· Wake, 4Ch.D. 605 j James v. James, 16 Eq. 15J j 00 NOlmg v.
Moung HtoonOo, I.L.R. 13 Cal. .HZ: Srinatll Roy v. C.Das,
I,L.R.24Cal. 348, referred to. Mattck/z v. Rusfomji,· I.L.R. 14
BOm.262,dissented from. In s. 69 oUhe Transfer of Property
Act in the case of an English mortgage the m9rtgageeisgiven
unde:rcertain conditions a power of sale without the intervention
of the Court j.andin s. 69A he is given the pO\ver of appointing
a receiver under certain conditions, provideJhe haslhe right to
exercise the· power of sale himself. Nosucli powers afegiven to
the simple mortgagee, In the case ofa simple mortgage the
Court· has jurisdiction to appoint a receiver whenever· it is just
and convenient so to clci. Such appointment mllst depend upon·
the facts of each particular case. But whether it is just and
convenient to appoint a receiver in the case of a simple mortgage
does not depend upon the a.pplication of rules laid down in
England in cnnnection with equitable mortgages in that country.
1£ it is plain that the receiver shnuld act in breach of sub-rule (2\
of 0.40, r. 1. of the Civil Procedure Code, it is neither just nor
convenient to appoint him; since he cannot perform such a task.
nor can the Court authorize him to do so. But if it be shown that
there is a reason for his appointment upon the grounds of justice
and convenience which will enable· him to preserve the security
{)f the. mortgagee without infringing the sub-rule the power of the
Court to appoint him, which is unfettered, may be exercised upon
these grounds. ltcannot ·be just and convenient to appoint a
receiver for the sole purpose of taking possession of rents and
profits unless they have been expressly made part of the security
for the debt by the instrument creating the mortgage, even if,
havi~g done so, the· Court could put the receiver into possession.
The fact that interest on the simple mortgage debt is in arrear. or
substantially in arrear, can only be a factor in deciding whether
a reCeiver should be appointed: the fact that the security is likely
for any reason to become insufficient rna)' be another factor; but
the governing words of the rule are whether it is just and·

PA~&
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.conv~llient and in deciding this matter due weight must be given
to all relevant considerations .including those mentioned in sub
rulo (!') of 0.40, r. 1, of the Civil Procedure Code. Hthe property
in a simple mortgage suit isil:\ danger of being Wasted, damaged,

.or alienated, the mortgal'(ee can obtain a temporary injunction by
pro:cedlngs llllder 0 .. 39,1'. I, of tb.e Code: Chettyar, S.l(.R,M. v.
V.E.A. C!ttf tyar, I.L.R. 14Ran.·16; Ma Joo Teanv. TlteCoUectorof
ilango01t, I.L.R.12 Ral:\. 437; Ram SWamPy. Ana1fdiLa}, .I.L.R. 58
All. CJ49 (F.B.), referred to. A. C. BroiJcha ·Y. M.L.R.M.A. Chettyar,
5. L.B.R. 135 j A.ga Ally Rarrizan Yeidi v. Balthazar mid Son, Ltd.,
l.L.R 14 Ran. 292; Damodar V. Radhabai;:40 Bom.L.R. 1266 ;
Jailliso1UlllS v. ZCtlabai, ·I.L.R. 14 Born. 431; Khoo 100.Ti1l V.

M(l Sdn, I.L.R.. 6 Rail. 261 ; M. Pillai v~ Ramasami, IL.R, 56 Mad.
915 ; Ma/ltlTajdhiraja Bahadtlr of Dar!J/zanga v. Bose, 42 C.W :N.
266 j S. C. VCJlkamza v. Mangammal, I.L.R: 14 ·Ran. 308; Subra"
mal/yam Chdfyarv. Ethtrajulu,(1938) I M.L.]. 249, dissented
fl'OIll (in connection with simple mortgages). Held, ·by Ba U, J.
(whilst agreeing with the judgment of the Full Hench as to the
~roullc1s upon whicb a receiver may be appointed ·in·a simple
mortgage suit) dissentiwte, that sub-rule (2) of Order 40, r. 1, of the
Civil Procedure Code refers to a third party a.nd not to a. party to
tho suit, and that a receiver may be appointed in a simple
lIlor(gage suit, in a propercase, even though the rents and profits
arc not part of the mortgage security. Ajapa Natesn v. Rama
1i1/~a1ll. 20 I.C. 767; Dalllodar v. Radluzbai, 40 Born. L.R. 1266;
KII'I/l/r Solyar Noraill v, Ratli Kesllapati 18 C.W.N. 537; OWe1t
v. HOIIIHU, 4 H.L. 997; Poras Ram v. Pural1 Mal, AJ.R. (19251
Lah. 590, referred·to. Ram Swarup v. Atza1trU Lal, I.L.R. 58 All.
'949. qnestioned.

MA HNIN YEIK v.R:.A.H.K CHETTYAR FIRM

'RltcIUVItR, OFFENCE BY A~Sanction or leave ofCourl forprosecutiotl
Receiver /lvt (l fruhZic servard-Crimillal Procedure Code, s. 197.
No sanction or leave of a Civil Court is necessary.for the
prosecution of a Te::ceiverappointed by the CourUor a breach of.
the ordinary criminal law of the land committed by. him. A
receiver appointed bv a Civil Court is not a public servant within
the meaning of s. 187 of the Criminal Procedure Code.. Empress
v. MU1zicipal Corporattolz of Calcutta, I.L.R. 3 Cal. 758 ; Kimchatid
v. Mulji. I.L.R. 52 Born. 89R ; Lukmallji v. Valibhai, A.CR. (1934)
Born. 306; Nage1ldra Natll v. Jogendra N(tth, 13 Cr. L.]. 491,
referred to. U OMz IIfmmg v. Ebrahim, I.L.R.6 I":an. 268,
digtinguished. S,irtfvk Chand v. Empcror, I.L.R. 46 Cal. 432,
dissented from.

MAUNG SAW MAUNG V. MA MI': SHWE

RECOGNITION OF PATERNITY AND RESPONSIBI~ITY~ ILLEGITIMATE
BON. CHINESE CUSTOMARY LAW

.RRC'I'II'iCA'rION OJ.! INSTRUMENT-Erroneous de~cription of property
soZcl....Purchaser's right agamst subsequellt courl-audion
purchaser of property-Right of third perSOlt in good fatlh a1zd for
value-Auchon-purch~er bound by estoppels-Obligation oj
judgme1tt·debtor to make valtd conveyance-SpecijU; Relief Ad,
s. 31-Tra1zsfer Of Properly Ad, s.2 (d). Where a purchaser of
immovable property is entitled under s. 31 of the Specific Relief·
Act to obtain rectification of an erroneous description of the
property bought by him from his vendor he is equally entitled to
such rectification against the auction-purchaser at a Court sale of
such property attached subsequently by a decree-holder of the
vendor. S. 2 (d) of the Transfer of Property Act expressly

..excludes from the. scope of the Act any transfer in execution ora

40:1
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decree or.order of ~,Co~do( comRet~A(j1Ji-iadlF.ti~n .•,.. J\A~.Qtii:\.n:,
.purchl!s~r ~t.a Court s;tle.is 1?OQDA by. e~tQPp.c1s, wJik1i.aBi~ck~
judgment"d~!:?tor l\r,d.:, 11l\\~~. t~eref()J;e;be bptln,g lly.,a~,q1ilig~tJoJ:!.,
binding'; tile j~lc1g~env.-d¢IMr to.,1Jla\{e, a.Y;;I,lip, cOJ:!.\';eY~C"':QJi:
property; which the judgptellkdebtQr, has a~iUjtte<:lly,~nt~n4~ttQ,).
convey butllas not llP cpnveyEid in Jaw: bY,errpr. D.e~en4r:a)f,aJ#.
Sen v. Serajl, ].0, ClI1. I,;.}. ]5,0; '41.ahomed HO$$~,m v.Roj;,I.t<,R~,
22 cat; 909 (P.C,):; Nl{1zd4 Lal. v. Dat.a, 4Ct. Cal. I,..•J:; 121i,;'.
Pares/math v. Qeb,.9I.A.,lA7;, U IJ,0 HJa. v. EJo.po S~mt;J~93.~;
Ran. 13:6,. refer,req t9.,. Noor Mohamed v. Dillshaw, 45 Mad. L..J.
770 (P;C.);distinguishcd. . .

S~Mi.E.M, CHETTYARV. P.L.A.RM.,.FIRM

REDEMPTION, SUIT. UNREGISTEREDUSUFRU0'TUARY MORTGAGE

REGISTERUiGO:FFICER'SEl'lDORSEMENTS AND SIGNATpRE.· AT.TESTATION

REGISTRATION A"CT, SS. 17, 49

ss.58,·59

----- OI'1·PARTNERSHIP:I~STRUM.ENT. INCOME-TAX'

REINSTATEMENT OF ADVOCATE. ' Guoss .PROFESSIONi\L ,MISCONDUCT... '

REJ"ECTION OF EVII)ENCR ' INTERLOCUTORY ORDER. REVISION

RELIGIOUS AND PIOUS PU~POSES, TRUST FOR ... ....,.

---- FEELINGS,otiT~>\.~E.:OF

USAGE OR INstiTUTION; QUESTION 01'

:REMARRIAGE AND DEATH 01) ADOPTIVE PA.R'ENT.
. INHERiTANCE. . ., ..

....
APATI'I'IJA..CHILD.

PAGE:

•

227

39"
388

39
388·

532'

213·

591'

520>
302

3U.

373,

514

Z7'S:
60L

217

403

403·

447

152'

676;

'445'

741.

... -....----.-,;......- OF.' P.AR·ENT. FRESH CLAIM OF· CFULJ;>REN, FOR
INHERITANCE" . . ' . . .

REMEDIES Olo>,ENGUSHjEQUITABLE, SIMPLE MORTGAGIj;E .~:

RENTS AND PROF1:rS,'NOT MORTGAGED. ApPOINTMENT OF··REGEf:V·ER .•••

REPORT AS 'TO' GAl\IBLING. BURMA GAMBLING ACT, ss.6, 7

REs JUDICATA;. E~ECUT'ION P,ROCEl'DINGS

RIlSERVATIO.N OF FUNDS FOR CREDITOIRS'UNPROVEN. DEBTS. PRACTICE
ILLEGAL ... ." ... •• . •••

RESISTANCE TO ARREST ON VOID WARRANT. No OFFENCE

~ITU~~9N01' CONJUGAL R'IGHTS, DECREE. MAINT,ENANCE ORDER •••

. REsTRICTEP POW.ER 0:1". H,IGIJ, COURT, UNDER GOV.ERNMENT 01' BURMA
ACT, s. 85 (2) ..

REVENUE SAllE. Ct:AIMANT'·S RIGH'fS. CIVIL COURT'S' JURI$DICTION' •••

REVIEW. GRANT OF LETTER$. OF APMINIJri'RAlfIO.N;... .."

REVIslON..-Rejedioll Of e,nde.llce by trial Gourj~Revisi<J1l'of' 11~ter-
locutory ortler- GZ'Ifil' Pt:0ced1tr,.ecode"s; 11.5. An application' for·
revision on' the grollnd'thnt evidence is being, or :wmbe; rejected'
by the' trial G:ourl· does not· lie. An· intedocutory order :r:nay
decide' a case amtinay, be subjeet to reyision· if it does irrepa~a~le
damage· to'lL; pal'ty, blll.tltat;cannol' be said in the- case of'.re1ection
of ev.idence. lsa Adam v; Bai. M'ariilm, 29' Hom. 1"..K 304\

. referred~to.

~M; Qupu,u, 'liRE GO\\~RNMENT:' OF.' BURM'k • •••P 59k·
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601
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':.SUCCESSION ACT, BURMA, CH. VI ; ss. 217,320. 322,323

----------.........---..'""-. 's.·21:8(1)

-- BY CLAIMANT ARISING OUT OF REVENUE COLLECTION

- BY CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY AGAINST MEMBER•. JURISDICTION

- BY PAUPER. CAUSE OF ACTION, LIMITATION. INQUIRY _"".

.- IlYWIFE FOR MAINTENANCE AGAINST BURMESE BUDDHIST
HUSBAND

.- I'OR ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE, COURT-FEES ... •..

.---- BALANCE OF INSTALMENTS. ONE WHOLE C,\USE OF ACTION'

_------·s;··263

:SUCCEBSION 1'0 EST:ATEOFA CaiNESE

'SUCCI!:S.~IVEMORTGAGES OF SAME PROPERTY TO CREOiTOR

'SUIT AGAINST DEBTOR AND GtJARANTOR. WITHDRAWAL OF SUrY
AGAINST DEBTOR

- AGAINST UNDISCLOSED PRINCIPAL. WRITTEN CONTRACT

_-- MONEY HAD AND RECEIVED

---POSSESSION. OCCUPANT OF GOVERNMENT LAND

--- POSSESSION BASED ON TITLE. ORAL MORTGAGE ...

,SUIT 1,'OR REOl,MPnON-Oral mol'f.gagc-Suit for possessiott based .Ott

tille,.t/le.proper course-Plea,ol·possession based on oral mortgage
tlot admiSsible-Tralts/er of Properly Act, S.· 59; A suit for
redemption of land arising out of ail oral·mortgage for rupees
one hundred or upwards nwst fail by reason of the provisions' of
8. $9 of the Transfer of Property Act. The.proper COJIrse for the
plaintiff In such a case is to sue for possession relying on his title
and freating the defendant either as a trespasser or as a person
who'was not entitled to occupy in:law the land. In such a sUit it
is not open to the defendant to plead or prove any rights under the
oral mortgage. Ma Kyi v. Ma Than, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 274,followed.
U The! Pan v. Ma Phu Saing, P937] 'Ran. 442, mentioned.

MAUNG Lu PE fl. MAUNGSAN MYA ....

'SUIT FOR REMOVAL OF TRUSTEE. ADVOCATE~GENERAL'SCONSENT

. SUITS OF SMALL CAUSE NATURE. SECOND APPEAL

• SUIT OVER Rs. 500. DECREE FOR LESS. .PROPER COURT FOR
APPEAL

'SUITS UNCL4.SSED. SECOND APPEAL

'SUIT WITHDR.<\WN WITH LEAVE TO FILE FRESH SUIT. CONDITIONS OF
LEAVE

'SUMMARY RE1>tEDY UNDER PROCEDUR·E CODE. SUBSTANTIVE RIGHT

.SUMMONS'B'lSUBSTITUTEDSERVICE .... ... •..

SUNNI MAHOMEbAN·LAW. WIFE'S APOSTASY. DIVORCE AND DOWER

'SUPPLEMENTARY ~PETlTI(jN.MATRIMONIALOFFENCEARISING AFTER
FIRST 'PETITION ....... •••

SURETY·S·LJABILITY. .WITHDRAWAL OF Still' AGAINST DEBTOR

SURPLUSAFTlm:P'A~INGt>EBTS IN'FULL. :INSOLVENOY

"l'EMPORARY ORDINATION.INTo:BuDDmST:KO~KHOciD
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GENERAL INDEX.·

:TER'MS OF.AGllIE&NT. TRAoNSVER 01' PROPERTY ACT, s; 53A
ThIRD PARTY, SUB-RULE (2), CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, 0.40, R. 1
TIME TO BE EXCLUDED. APPLICATION VOR COPIES. LIMITATIO.i, •
:TOTAL F~~LURE OF CONSIDERATION. COURT SALE. REMEDY
TRADE-MAP-:;. DlSTINCTIVE AND' DESCRIPTIVE •••
TIMDE-MARK. PASSING OFF. FRAUDULENT IMITATION. PLIlADINGS
TRADI~G DEBTS 01' CROWN, NO PRIORITY... . .•••
TRANSFER BY. MINOR. CANCELLATION "OF . 'l'RlANSFER.REFUND OF

'PURCHASE-MONEY" . .... ."

~SFER OF PROPERTY ACT,'s;2(d) ;••
• s.·3 ... .;;.

. ,.,SS. 4; 53A,59 ..
---~---~-~-- , 8.39 .

,·ss. 58, 69,69A,96
• s.59.

---------~.•: S. '67. . •••. : .,.
-'---~------.--,'5. 67A .... •••..

~SFER OF PROPERTyA.CT,S. 53A~Natnre 'and o01de.nts of the
.writing requzred-Fof1tlal ag1 eement or' contract not eS5ential,
l)o.cument in essence a1£agreement '01' contract sufficient~Agree
ment a1£d receipt~Ter1l1s of .agre'ementto be as;certained. from
receipt 11<Jt snjficient;'Tosatisfy the requirements of s;:53Aof the
Transfer of Property Act the document need not be a formal
agreement or .contraGtfnor.need it purport to be in itsen,tirety all.
agreement. but part bfthe d6culllent at leist must be.iIles~.ence
an agreemeIit or contract.· 'A doc'l1111eni may start as an agree-
ment and then recite the receipt .of money. Conversely a

. document may· start as' a receipt and then recite the terms of
the agreement in pursuance 'of which the money has been paid,
and be also in essence an agreement. But- it is not sufficient
to say that the lerms of an agreement (an 'be ascertained from a
document which purports to be on the face of it tnClely a receipt..
The document in suit read as follows: " Heccivecl from M the
suntof Rs. HlO only beib!!; advance against sale of a piece of
paddy land at Ngante for Rs. 400 balance 10 be paid within 15
days" Held, that the document could not be constn,ed as an
agreement, or in essence an agreement. Ma Thet v.·Ma se Mat,
I.L.R.13 Ran. 17 ; Mautlg 0111£ V. Ma1l11g Po Kwe, [1938] Ran ..692,
referred to. .

SHIRA KHATOON fl. MAUNG PAN

:TRIAL BY MAGISTRATE. INTEREST IN CASE

5'-1 ::Ixxx

r.:' ..

TRUST FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES OF A CHARITABLE OR RELIGIOUS 'NATURE
-Tr1~st for religious alld pious purpos~s a charitable trust~
Charitable trust presumed to be public fI'usf-Private tr1tst-1"rusf
for benefit of members of family only-Public trus with reference
to poor relations-Direction to trustees of public trust to u~e funds
for betz.ejit of poor metnbtrs of settlor's family-No priorztyor
exclusive selection-Ctvil Procedure Cnde, s.92. Where a bequest
is shown to be for religious purposes or for r.eligious and pious
purposes, it would be treated as a gift for charitable purposes
unless the contrary be shown. White v. While, (1893\ 2 Ch.41,.
referred to. Where a gift is to. purposes ~hich are charitable,
whatever else they may be in addition, then unless the charitable
purposes expressed are clearly stated to be of a private nature the-
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Impair its functions, then such article or speech coines within
e. 124A of the Penal Code. A speech delivered tor the purpose
of gJttinglabourers to unit.e in making a del1l;uldfor their real or
fancied rights and privileges from their employers; and also to
have some law promulgated for ·the protection ·of the labourers
and for the improvement of the .conditions under which they
work. as the laws iIi exiBtence. ·are ·stated to operate favourably
towards capitalists and detrimentally towards them, is protected
hy the Explanation to s;124A. But not so,iUhe object of the
Bpeaker is to make· the labourers feel discontented and dissatisfied
with their lot which is attributed to the unfair operations· of the
prevailing laws and the alien charaeter .of the Government which
is said to be favourable. to the capitalists and prejudicial to the
labourers and under whose rule the position of the Burmans is
reduced to that of shives. Qucen-Empress v. B. G. Tilak, I.L.R.
22 Born. 112: Regi11:a v. A. M.Sullivan, 11 Cox. 14 ; Regina v.
Burns, 16 Cox: 355, followed. A limited company or its share
holders as distinct from its employees cannot be designated as a
"class or classes of His Majesty's subjects" within s. 153A of
the Penal Code, and the term" capitalists" is too vague to denote
a definite and· ascertainable class to COme within this section.
Emperor v. Martiben, [L.R. 57 Bom. 253 ; Raj Pal v. The Cro'wtl,
I.L.R. 3 Lah. 405, referred to.

LAY MAUNG V. THE KING

SENTENCE, ENHANCEMENT OF. DEiTENTION m BORSTAL.WHIPPING

SENTENCE OF TRANSPORTATION FOR .LIFE--Conditional remission of
.. remainder of sentencc-Murdcr by pe1"SOrl after release-Sentulce

o/death the only selltence-Powersofthe GOfJernor-DioSfindi011
Penal Code, ss. 55, 303-Criminal Procedure Code. s. 401. If a
person, who has heen sentenced fo transportation for life and
whose sentence (afler he· has served a: part (,f it) has been
remitted under s. 401 of the Criminal Procedure Code by the
Governor upon conditipns,· commits murder after his release, he·
must be considered as " being under sentence of transportation for
life" within s. 303 of the Penal Code, and the Court lUllSt pass a
sentence of death upon 11im. Per My,\. Bu, I.-A sentence of
tr.msporlalion for life means a sentence of tralisporlalion for Ihe
whole of the l'emaining period of the convicted person's natural
life. Nga TfJ.a Byit v. Queen-Empress, P.J; (L.B.) 13, referred· to.
Pcr SHJ\RPE, J.,.-There is a distinction between the powers con
ferred by s. 55 of the Penal Code, and those conferred by s. 401
of the Criminal Procedure Code. A ·person released after serving
a sentence commuted under s. 55 of the Penal Code does not come
within the purview of s. 303 of the Penal Code as is the case with
a person whose sentence has been conditionally remitted under
s. 401 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

Po KUN V. THE KING

SEPARATE MORTGAGES ON DIFFERENT PROPERTIES. CAUSE OF ACTION

·SERVICE OF SUMMONS, .. DUE ", "EFFECTUAL"

SESSIONS JUDGE'S ORDER OF WHIPPING

SHARES OF PARTNERS NOT NET RECEIPTS, INCOME-TAX

----,-----, BASIS OF,COMPUTATION FOR INCOME-TAX

SHARE-HOLDERS NOT A CLASS OF KING'S SUBJECTS

SHOP GOODS. RE.3TAURANT AND SHOP ·COMBINED.· PRICE, SUITS FOR.
LIM~TATION

239'

744-

44

207
606,

744
532

532

239·

626,
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'SiGNATURES OF REGISTERING OFFICER AND IDENTIFYING ·WITNEsS.
ATTESTATION 388

403
o
227
543
18

757
757
239
180

194 ~
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.9•.....

...

::SIMPLE M.OR:TGAG-E. .::.I\PPOINTM~ OF RECEIVER

_ .SPECIFIC ·RJ!UEF ·'ACT, -s.3'l
_________,·s.41

_---'_~ , ss.54, 55

.: SPECULA'l'-ION.ADVENTURE. ,INCOME-TAX

SPECULATivE'PURCHASE OF.sfINER WITH VIEW TO,RESALE. INCOME-TAx

...SPIRIT OF SPEECH: OR ARTICLE. SEDITION ••• ....••

SPLITTINGUP'OFcALTSE. 01" A<.:TION

::'STAMP' Aer,: BURMA,ART. 1, ,SCH. I-Ackllowledgment sUpplyitlg
evidence:of debt~Rutmiflg accoutd·o,/'loans. on otle side atlli prices
of goods snppliedon' other side-Statement of account..-.Balance
struck ·imd 'siglud-Test is whether·ilie purpose o{tlte statemetlt .oj
account 'JS ,to ,supplyevidem;e of debt due-Statement one of the
series-Stalllp.tlot necessary. Artide 10f the First S::hedule 'of
the. ·Burma ·Stamp Act ·requires ,something -more than a ,mere'
acknowledgmeQt of. a debt. It requires an acknowledgment <of 'a
debt brought into existence for the purpose of supplying evidenc-e

>of such ~ebt. GalstaUtl v. Hutchisotl, I.L;R. 39 Cal. 789;
, Suijiinull v.Anatlta Lat, l.L.R. 46 Ma:d.948, referred to. 'The
,phlititiffs, and the defendants had Jot several years a running
caocount between them consisting on the one hand of loans by the
"plaintiffs'to the defendaritsand On the dthet: ha.nd"q:Hhe prices of
'hides supplied by the 'deferidanhl totheplaiIitiffs"atthe current
market rate,'less one anna. There were consecutive -statements

'-of:a_ccaU!)t every month, on the plaintiffs'_notepaperimd showing
.. tl1!l,J)~la,n® of'the account oftheprevious month and giving on the
, <me side the loans made to the defendants and on the other side

the priCes of hides supplied during the current montll and the debit
balarice due. The defendants signed these (jocumeIits without

".any other writing. They rem'ained with the plaintiffs and were
unstamped. Held, thatthese documents did not fall within art.I,

, Schedule I of the Stamp Act. Having regard to the course of
"business between the parties and upon the particular facts of this
case' the transactions were continuous transactions and at no point

, of time was it contemplated by the parties that any of these
particular balances, except possibly the last one, would ·ever

. become payable in cash by the defendants to the plaintiffs. The
balimce was !M:ruck and signed,not for the purpose of affording
evidence that the particular sum of money was then due, 'but
simply as one of a'series of .periodic statements of account which,
for the "convenience of :the parties, were eXchanged at fixed
intervals.' '

ROSHAN OMER & Co. v. EBRAHIM

··'STATEMENTS OF' ACCOUNT. 'EVIDENCE OF DEBT DUE. STAMP DUTY 194

STEP IN AID OF EXECUTION. LIMITATION

-'STREAM WATER; US,I>OF ·NATURAL ...

"SU~SCRIP'fION,EMPLOYEE'S TO PROVID.ENTFUNo. ·:ATTACHMENT

,: !SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST OR BIAS OF :MAGISTRATE lNCASE

::::S UCCESSION. .:BtJRitEsE CUST OM'ARY 'LAVI

508

5.81

504

:251

'83
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Courts will admillister the trust as one for public purposes of a
charitahle nature. Where nothing is said as to the charitable
purposes being private or public. they are presumed to be of a
public nature. Legge v. Ilsgill, 24 R.R. 51, reftrred to. But.
where a trust by its very terms shows that its purposes are of a
pri.ate nature, th ough they may be religious or charitable, e.g•. a

~. trust to benefit only the poor members of the setHor's family, it
will not fall under s. 92 of the Civil Procedure Code Attiav.
Madha, LL.R. 14 ·Ran~ 575, approved. Best v. Btrmi11gham
Corporaft011, (1904) 2 Ch. 354 ; Blair v. DlIncan, (19021 A.C. 37 ;.
Houston v. Burns, (1918) A.C 337 ; OnmUl1l1ley v.Butcher, 24 R.R
42 ; Whrte v. White, 7 Ves. J. 423, discussed. If the object of a
charity is general but there is a preference to poor relations,
which is not confined to them, the bequest is valid as a publk
charitable trust. Waldo v. Caley, 33 E.R962, referred to. A deed
of trust after providing for the maintenance and education of
certain relatives of the transferor directed the trustees to use the
balance for such charitable or religious and· pious purposes as to
the trustees seemed fit and proper· at their absolute direction
.. it being understood that charitable purposes sh~ll include the
providing of sustenance or surPort to such members of the family
of the saH transferor as may be in indigent or straitened .circnm
stances." Held, that the objects of the trust were for public
purposes of a charitable or religious nature within s.92 of the
Civil· Procedure Code. The direction as regards the indigent
relatives meant only that their claims·were not to be shut· out of
consideration. Under the trust the poor members of the trans
feror's family 'did not enjoy any priority, and there was no
obligation on the trustees to select them; they only came in as
members oithe general public.

TAW CHEW REAN v: TAW ROCK.TYON ... .., 520

" TReST" MEANING OF. PUBLIC AND PRIVATE TRUST... ... 140·

TRUST MONEY.. ALLOCATIoN: USER ." ... ...59

ULTRA VIREs RESOLUTION OF CORPORATION. CONTRACT ·FOLLOWING
. RESOLUTION ••• ... ... ...' 454

UNENFORCEABLE CONTRACT. CONTRACT ACT, s. 2 (g) & U) 358

UNREGISTERED DOCUMENT. USUFRUCTUARY MORTGAGE. EVIDENCE 39

UPPER BURMA LAND AND REVENUE REGULATION,· 5$. 8 (a) ; 53 (2) (xii) 257

USUFRUCTUARY MORTGAGE-Loan less tha1t one hundred rupees-,.
Mortgage by u11registered insfrumc11/ a11d delivery of possession---.
SUft for rcdempti011-Proo/ of terms o/mortgage-Evidence Act,
s. 91-Trallsfer of Property Ad, SS. 4, 59, 53A.-Registrati011 Act,
s$.17,49. A mortgagor who seeks to redeem an usufructuary
mortgage for a loan of less than one hundred rupees must prove
the terms of the contract. If the terms are einJ:>odit:d in a document,
in view of s. 91 of the Evidence Act, they can only be proved by
the document itself, though there is delivery of possession of the
property. If such document has not been. registered it is inadmis
sible in evidence under s. 49 of the Registration Act to prove the
transaction. SA of the Transfer of Property Act lays down that
8. 59 of thl' Act shall be read as supplemental to the Registration
Act. S. 49 of the Registration Act provides that no document .
required by s. 17 of that A,ctor by any provisicn of the Transfer
of Property Act to be registered shaH be received as evidence of
any transaction affecting such property unless it has been
registered. Dawalv;Dharma. I.L.R.41 Bom.550 j Ma1mg Po Dtn

6
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v. Mati-tIlt Po Nyeit/" (1921 L4U.B.R 80 ; Sheikh J1.tfnan v. Moha'Jl
mad, 21 C.W.N. 114.9; Sohall Lal v. Mohan Lal. I.L;R. 50 All.
986, distinguished., The proviso to s, 49 of the Registration ACt
doesnot entitle tb,e plaintiff mortgagor to use the document in
evidence, for the right, conferred by s. 53A. of the Transfer> of
Property Act is, a ,right only available. t6 a dde'ndimt to protect
his pos~ssion. ,In ie ] anibad Coal Sjmdicate, Ltd;, I.L.R 62 Ca\i
294, referred lo. " , , " , ,

MAUNG BA v: MAUNG THA kyu

VALUE OF' SUIT OVER Rs. 500. DECREE FOR LESs. ApPEAL

VINAYA RULES. RELIGIOUS ug,{-Glis
VOID CONTRACT. ILLEGAL CONSIDERATION

WARRANT OF ARREST WITHOUT SEAL. WARRANT VOID

-'-----'By MAGISTRATE OR DISTIUCT SupimINTENDENT OF POLICE,

BU'RMA GAMBLING ACT, SS. 6, 7 ~.. ... •••
WATER SUPPLY, RIPARIAN OWNERS

WHIPPING ACT, S. 3

~--- SUBSTITUTED FOR DETENTION IN BORsTAL. ENHANCEMENT"
OF SENTENCE .:.

WIDOW'S, cLAiM: TO ADMINISTER CHINESE ESTATE

'WITHDRAWAL OF EXECUTION APPLICATlON. EXTENSION OF TIME.
LIMiTATiON , .•. ... .... '""... ...

• WITHDRAWAL OF SUIT-Leave to file, fresh'suit-,-Leave granted all'
" condtti011s.-Payment of CO$ts before, filing fresh S1lit-;-Freshsutt

filed without julfillingi::onditiil1l--Suitlloid-Nidure of pcrmissi011
granted-F'irst 'suit .withdrawn when order ·passed-C.~vil

Procedure Code, 0.23. r. ,1. ,Where the plailltiff is allowed to
,withdraw his suit with liberty to file a fresh smt under 0.23, r. 1 (2)
of the Civil Prote<hireCode on condition that on or before the'
sp~ified date or before the institutiop. .of a fresh suit he pays' the
costs of the first suit to the defendant,tlien the payment of coslsis a
condition'precedent and if ,he fails to fulfil thecondition the second
suit, if filed, is void ab initiO. The permission granted under
O. 23, r. 1 (2) of the Code relates not to the withdrawal but to the
right to bring a fresh suit. The wilhdrawal' of a: suit does not
require the permission of the Court. The first suit is withdrawn
when the order is passed, and is not kept pending till the costs
are paid or till the second suit is filed. Rachhpal Singh v:Sh'eo
Ralan Si'T/gh,118 l.C. (1929) ; R. Fischerv,li1udaly, I.L.R. 53 Mad.
258; Shidramappa v. Nallappa, I.L.R. 55 Born. 206, followed.
Abdul Aziz v.Mttlla, l.L.R.31 Cat 965 ; Nazir Hussam v. Nathu,
A.I.R.(1927) Lah. 159; Sh'ital Prasad v. Gaya Prosad,19 Cal. L.J.
528; Syed Qazi v. Lachman Szngh, I.L.R. 5 Pat. 306, dissented
from.

MASAN "MYINTV. U TUN SEiN

WITNESS, miFAMATORY STAJ1;:MENT BY. PRoTECTION ANDPRIVlLEGE

WITNESSES'IDENTIFYING BEFORE SUB-REGISTRAR. ATTESTATION. . , .

WITNESS. PROSECUTION PLEADER AS

WOUNDING RELIGIOUS FEELING OF AN INDIVIDUAL

WRITTEN CONTRACT. SUIT AGAINST UNDISCLOSED PRINCIPAL

,WRITING,NATURE AND CONTENTS. TRANSFER: OF P~QPERTY Ac~,
s. 53A ... ... , ... "

WRONGFUL ACT, INDUCEMENT TO COMMIT

ATTACHMENT. BONA-FIDE ACT. DAMAGES

G.C.B.P.O.-No. 63, H.C.R., 1-Z-40-1,750-III.
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